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PEEFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION

Originally this work was constructed rather in the form of a

medical Latin dictionary, and it met a requirement of the time.

Up to the present the work has been continued mainly on the

same lines ; but the need of such a form of vocabulary is now

replaced by that of a dictionary of medical and scientific terms in

a portable form for student and practitioner. In the present

Edition, therefore, the character of the work has been much modi-

fied, but the original Vocabulary has formed the groundwork. The

words described are those in present use, and the derivation, mean-

ing, and synonyms are given on the same principle as before.

This change has involved extensive alterations, and the advance

of science has necessitated additions to a very unprecedented extent

—so much so that nearly three thousand words have been added.

Where words appear allied but are of difierent derivation, care has

been taken to include them, and it has been thought advisable to

explain many words and terms which are obscure to the reader

from their being associated with the name of the discoverer.

Many of the words used in medicine—perhaps more so than in

any other science—are ofi'ensively hybrid, derived from more than

one language, with the prefix or sufl&x appropriate to a difi"erent

language from that which forms the main body of the word ; and

the attempt to exclude such was entertained, but had to be given

up in despair. The words have passed into currency, and it is

the oflBce of such a work as the present to show by the etymology

what is the source, and leave their use to the reader's judgment.

But it is to be hoped that some authorised code of scientific words

will be issued and the faulty terms expunged before the English

scientific language becomes the laughing-stock of philologists.



vi PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION

Another conclusion arises from a careful consideration of such a

work as this—and that is the necessity of a good classical ground-

work in school education for such as are likely to enter the medical

profession.

That this work, and its original " The Expository Lexicon,"

have filled a void in medical literature is evidenced by the num-

ber of editions through which the present Vocabulary has passed,

and to their having been taken as the foundation of other similar

works—notably of the large and valuable lexicon of medical terms

now being issued by the New Sydenham Society.

W. W. WAGSTAFFE.



AEEANGEMENT

Each name, term, or phrase is set down with marks for its proper

utterance—the long, short, and acute accents ; next (in parenthesis) its

derivation, and the reason for this, where the connection may not he very

apparent ; then its character, and general and particular meaning
;
lastly,

its synonyms, and a reference to such, or to a term, etc., in some way

allied to or connected with it.

The full, explanation is placed at the word or term most in general

use, whether Latin or English ; those corresponding hearing reference to

it merely.

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED

I. BRANCHES OF SCIENCE

Anat.
Anim.Pathol.
Astron.
Bot.

Chem.
Comp. Anat.
Conchol.
Crystall.

Embryol.
Entomol.
Geod.

Geog.

Geol.

Geom.
Jchthyol.

M. Med.
Mat. Med. j
Med.
Med. Jur.

1

for In Anatomy.
,, ,, Animal Pathology.

„ „ Astronomy.
,, „ Botany.

„ ,, Chemistry.

,, „ Comparative Anatomy.
,, ,, Conchology.

,, „ Crystallography,

„ ,, Embryology.
,, „ Entomology.
,, ,, Geodesy.

,, ,, Geography.
„ „ Geology.

,, „ Geometry.
„ ,, Ichthyology.

,, „ Materia Medica.

,, ,, Medicine.

,, ,, MedicalJurisprudence.

Meteorol. for In Meteorology.
Micros. ,, ,, Microscopy.
Mineral. ,, ,, Mineralogy.
Mor. Philos. „ ,, Moral Philosophy.
Nat. Hist. ,, ,, Natural History.
Nat. Philbs. „ „ Natural Philosophy.
Nosol. „ „ Nosology.
Obstet. „ ,, Obstetricy.
Ophth. ,, ,, Opthalmology.
Ornithol. „ ,, Ornithology.
Pathol. „ „ Pathology.
Pathol. Aiiat. „ ,, Pathological Ajiatomy.
Pharm.

,, Pharmacy.
Physiol. „ ,, Physiology.
Surg.

,, ,, Surgery.
Surg. Pathol. „ „ Surgical Pathology.
Vet. Pathol. „ ,, Veterinary Pathology.
Zodl.

,, Zoology.

II. NAMES, CHAKACTERS, EPITHETS

Adi. for Adjective.
(B.P.) „ British Phar-

macopoeia.
CI. „ Class.
Comp. ,, Comparative

(degree).
Cont. ,, Contraction of.

Corr. „ Corruption of.

Dim. for Diminutive of.

Incret. ») Incretive.
Intens. ij Intensive.
N.A. )» North America.
Neg. 11 Negative of.

Ord. j» Order.
Part. ji Participle.

Patron, for Patronymic.
PI. „ Plural.

Piiv. „ Privative of.

Pron. ,, Pronoun.
Superl. „ Superlative (de-

gree).

i.e. ,, id est, that is.



viii ARRANGEMENT

III. LANGUAGES

Arab. for Arabic. Gk. for Greek. N. Amer. Ind. for North
A. 8. ,, Anglo-Saxon. Heb. , , Hebrew. American Indian.
Att. ,, Attic or Athe- Ind. „ Indian. Pers. for Persian.

nian. Ion.
,

, Ionian. Port. „ Portuguese.
Belg. ,, Belgic. Ir. „ Irish. Russ. ,, Russian.
Braz. ,, Brazilian. Ital. ,, Italian. Sansc. ,, Sanscrit.

Ceylon ,, Cingalese. Jap. ,, Japanese. Sax. „ Saxon, Anglo-
Chald. „ Chaldee. Jav. „ Javanese. Saxon.
Dan. ,, Danish. Lat. ,, Latin. Scot. „ Scotch.
Dut. ,, Dutch. M. E. „ Middle Span. ,, Spanish.
Ethiop. „ Ethiopic. English. Syr. „ Syrian.

Pr. ,, French. Mai. ,, Malayan. Teut. ,, Teutonic.

Germ. ,, German. Malab.
,

, Malabar. W. „ Welsli.

/



MAINE'S MEDICAL VOCABULARY

A
A. (Gr. a, without.) Used as a

syllabic prefix to certain scientific

terms ; so as to reverse the significa-

tion which they, by themselves, would
express, as :—tonic, possessing tone,

a-tonic, devoid of tone
;

petalous,

having petals, a -petalous, without

petals
;
morphism, state of sleepiness,

a-mwphis7n, sleeplessness, etc. The
form of this letter is supposed to have

been taken from its outline (when
inverted thus, y), having some resem-

blance to that of an ox's head—the

Hebrew analogue of A being Aleph,

an ox.

A A, Med. These letters are

written in prescribing ; to signify that

equal quantities are to be employed
of any tioo or more medicines, included

in a recipe—when so indicated. Tlie

Greek ava (of each) is abbreviated as

above.

AAA. Chem. For the word
Amal'gam (by leaving out the con-

sonants).

A'ane. Anglo-Saxon for awn, or

arista.

Aat'. Med. In the papyri found
at Memphis, this name seems to refer

to some formidable periodical jjesti-

lence, which M. Chabas identifies with
the plague ; asserting that it manifests
itself in Egypt precisely like the latter

disease, by following the retreat of the
inundation.

Ab. (Ab, from.) Of this, a&s is a fuller

ABB
and a a shorter form, a jDrefix used

before a vowel, and giving the root an

opposite sense.

Ab'actlnal. (Ab, away from ; olktIs,

a ray.) That surface of an echmoderni

which is free fi'om spines.

Abac'tio. {Ab, from
; ago, to re-

move.) An abortion produced by art.

Abac'tus Ven'ter. M. Jur., Obstet.

Abortion induced by art. Literally

an expelled (emptied) belly.

Ab'acus, i, m. ("A/3a|, d^anos, a

mathematical table on which lines and
figures were drawn.) Med. Old
name for a table used for preparations.

Ab'aliena'tion. (Ab, from ; alieno,

to estrange.) Pathol. Old term for

falling, or depravation of the mental or

physical faculties.

Ab'articula'tion. (Ab, incret.
;

artlculatio.) Anat. Articulation, ad-

mitting of free motion. See Diar-

throsis.

Abat'toir. (Fr.) A slaughter-house.

Ab'axial. (Ab ; axis, an axle ; or

axilla, the armpit. ) Bot. The position

of the eivhryo, as being beyond the axis

of the seed ; abaxile.

Ab'brevia'tion. (Abbreviare, to

shorten.) Med., Pharm. Applied to

initial and medial letters, when famil-

iarly employed as contractions ofwords.

(These will be found in their alphabeti-

cal order.) The use of abbreviating

should be kept within limits ; and oU no

account applied to the names of active

B
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medicines, in any formula ; serious and
often fatal accidents having resulted
through mistaken readings of certain

words when thus contracted. Moreover,
the habit of giving the entire name of

each drug composing a recipe, is good
exercise for the student, and tests his

grammatical knowledge of Latin.

Ab'ditae Caus'se. {Ahdo; causa,

that which induces or causes a result.

)

The secret, or remote causes of a dis-

ease.

Abdo'meu. {Ahdo,to'h.\Ae..) Anat,
Comp. Anat. The iDelly, venter, or

lower cavity of the trunk.

Ab'dom'inal. Anat. Belonging to

the abdomen : ventral.

A. Aor'ta. Anat. That portion of

the aorta situated below the diapliragm.

A. Aponeuros'is. Anat. The con-

joined tendons of the internal oblique,

and transverse muscles on the anterior

portion of the abdomen.
A. Artery. The superior epigastric

branch of the internal mammary artery.

A. Gan'glia. Anat. The semilunar
ganglia, from their form of distribution.

A. Gestation. See Extra-uterine

Pregnancy.

A. Pore. An opening in front of the

anus in many fishes.

A. Respiration. Respiration gener-

ally marked in the male, which shows
by the movement of the abdomen.

A. Rings. Anat. The name (though

a misnomer as to appearance) of the

inguinal openings on each side of the

abdomen ; external and superior to the

pubes. AnnUlus abdominis.

A. Section. Incision through the

abdominal walls as in Caesarean Section.

A. Typhus. Enteric fever.

Abdom'inal. {Abdomen.) Ich-

thyol. Pertaining to the abdomen ;

ventral. Applied to an Ord. (as) hav-

ing the ventral fins imder the abdo-

men, and behind the pectorals : abdo-

minal.

Abdominos'copy. (AhdoDien ; (tko-

iriu}, to observe.) Med. Art of examin-

ing the abdomen by percussion, insj^ec-

tion, measurement, or manipulation.

Abduc'ent. {Ab, from
;

duco, to

lead.) Anat. Applied to muscles which

separate, or draw from, the mesial line
;

also to the sixth jiair of nerves.

Abduc'tion. (Same.) Anat. Action
by which one part is separated from
another, or from the mesial line.

Abduc'tor. (Same.) Anat. A muscle
which performs or assists in perform-
ing abduction. See Anatomical works.

Abe'le. The Po2mlus Alba, or white
pojilar.

Abelmos'chus. (Arab.) Bot. Musk
seed

;
specific name of the Hibiscus

Abelmoschu^.

Abgp'ithym'ia. (A, priv. ; iiri-

Ovfila, desire.) Pathol. Paralysis of

the solar plexus, cutting off communica-
tion between the nervous system and
abdominal viscera.

Aber'rant. (Ab, from
; erro, to

wander.) Differing mdely from the

normal.

A. Arteries. Generally long slender

vessels from the brachial or axUlary
arteries to those of the forearm.

A. Duct of Testis. See VasAberrans
of Haller.

A. Ducts of Liver, found in the

triangular ligament and in the con-

nective tissue over the vena cava.

Aber'ra'tion. (Abetro, to wander
from.) A deviation from what is nor-

mal. Pathol. A disordered state of the

intellect. Nat. Philos. Certain condi-

tions of the rays of light if they do not

converge into a focus, as, when refracted

by a lens (spherical aberration) or re-

flected by a mirror. In Cliromatic A.,

colour is produced.

Abgvac'ua'tion. {Ab, dim. ; evacuo,

to empty.) Med. Partial or incomplete

evacuation, natural or artificial.

Ab'ies. (Abeo, to go from ; from

its great height.) M. Med. Specific

name of the Pinus Abies, or fir-tree.

Thus or frankincense is obtained from

t\m Abies Excelsa ; Venice turpentine

from the Abies Larix ; other resins

from other varieties.

Abiet'ic. Bot. Phmm. Belonging to

the fir-tree.

Abietin'. (Abies.) Chem. Aresinous

substance, also called resin Gamnm (or

third in order), obtained from Stras-

burg turpentine.
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Abigtlte'. (Abies.) Geol. A genus

of fossil coniferous plants in tlie Weal-

den and Greensaud formations.

Abio'sis. (A, priv.
;

/Stos, life.)

Death : state of lifelessness.

Abirrita'tion. (^6, dim. ; irrlto, to

irritate.) Pathol. Diminislied condition

of the vital phenomena in the various

tissues ; and slightly distinct from

Asthenia, which implies a more com-
plete loss of power.

Ablacta'tion. {Ab, priv. ; lacto, to

give suck.) Med. The weaning of a

child. Bot. Mode of grafting by in-

arching.

Abla'tion. [AufSro [a6 and fero],

to take away.) Surg. The removing
of any part by excision or amputation.

Ablep'sia. (A, priv.
;
pXiwo}, to see.

)

Pathol. Want of sight
;
ablepsy.

Ab'luent. {Abl7io, to wash away.)
Chem., Pharm. That which carries

off impurities. See Abstergent.

Ablu'tion. (Same.) Chem. Separa-
tion of extraneous matters by wash-
ing. Med. Anciently, internal wash-
ing, by jjrofuse libations of milk-whey.

Abnor'mal. {Ab, neg.
;
norma, a

rule.) Med. Contrary to natural con-
dition ; unnatural.

Abnonnallty, Abnormity. (Same.)
A deviation from the common rule.

Abdmas'um. (Ab, from; omasum,
the paunch.) Zoiil. The fourth stom-
ach of the Ruminantia.

AbSrlg'inal. (Ab, from
;
origo, the

beginning.) Bat, Zoiil. Native or
original, of a country.

Abor'sus. (Aborior, to miscarry.)
Obstet. A miscarriage, in the early
months. See Abortion.

Abor'ticlde. (Abo7-tus ; cmdo, to
kill.) Obstet. Surg. The destroying
.of the fvAus in ntero.

Abor'tient. (Same.) Miscarrying.
Bot. Api)lied synonymously with
Sterilis.

Abortifa'cient. (Abm-tuszxAfwcio,
to make.) Term applied to drugs, etc.,

which produce abortion.

Abor'tion. (Same.) Obstet. Mor-
bid expulsion of a fcatus before the
seventh month of pregnancy ; a mis-
carriage.

Abor'tion, Criminal. M. Jm:
FcBticide.

Abor'tive. (Same.) Physiol. Caus-

ing abortion. Surg. Pathol. Aj^plied

to treatment adojated for preventing

further development of disease. Bot.

Suppression or non - development of

some i:)art or organ.

Abor'tus. (Same.) Obstet. Same
as Aborsus. See Abortion.

Ab'racadab'ra. This word written,

with several repetitions (variously ar-

ranged, but iJarticularly in triangular

form) on parchment, was, by the As-
syrians, hung round the neck, as a
charm against ague, and flux; as

recommended by Terenus Tanionicus.

Abrach'ia. (A, priv.; /Spax^wi/,

the arm.) Physiol. A festal mon-
strosity or imperfect development, con-

sisting in the absence of arms.

Abram'-Man. A term current some
two or tliree centuries ago

;
applied to

any one really, or pretending to be,

bodily or mentally afflicted— especi-

ally the latter. There was, then, an
"Ah-am"'-%uard in Bedlam; the in-

mates of which were permitted to

wander out, fantastically decked with
coloured paper -ribbons, caps, etc., to

beg alms. They had -wit enough to

practise pilfering.

Abran'chia. (A, priv.
; ^pdyxM,

the gills.) Zoiil. Having no gills

:

apj)lied to an Order of the Aimelidce.

Abranchiate'. (A, priv.; branchice,

resj)iratory organs.) Without lungs.

Zool. An Order (ta) of the Annu-
lata, having no special organ of respira-

tion.

Abra'sion. (Abrddo, to scrape off.)

Pathol. The partial tearing off or

fretting of the skin.

Abrot'anum. \ ('A/3p6s, delicate ;

Abr6t'6niun. J rdvos, a continua-

tion.) Bot. Specific name of southern-

wood or Artemisia Abrotonum.
Abrupt'. (Abrimywr, to be broken

off.) Bot. Leaves and roots, etc., that

seem broken off at their extremity.

Ab'scesB. (Abscedo, to depart.)

Surg. Pathol. A circumscribed col-

lection of pus.

Abscis'sa. (A bscindo, to cut away.

)
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The liue forming the basis of measure-
ment of graphic records along which
the time measurement is usually made.

Abscis'sion. (Abscmdo, to cut
away.) Surg. Applied to a fracture,

when part of the bone has to be re-

moved ; or the cutting off of any soft

part, as of a nerve, the prepuce, etc.

Abscon'sion. {Abscondo, to hide).

Anat. Formerly ixsed the same as

Sinus.

Absinthe. (Fr.) A liqueur mainly
composed of an alcoholic tincture, dis-

tilled from Artemisia Absinthium or

wormwood. See Absinthium.
Absin'thism. A disease resembling

alcoholism, due to the abuse of absinthe.

Absin'thium. ['Axj/lvdLov. Possibly

from A, neg. ; irlvu, to drink.) M.
Med. Pharmacopceial name for Ao--

temisia Absinthium ; and for its tojis

and leaves. There are many varieties.

Absolute. (^6,and; soZw, to loose.)

Free from bond, positive.

A. Al'cohol. Chem. Alcohol as

free from water as can be obtained.

A. Temperature. A scale of tem-

l^erature, the zero of which is a purely

imaginary point—273° C, at which gas

is supposed to shrink to a point.

Absorb'ent.' {A bsorbeo, to suck uj).

)

Anat., Bot., Physiol. Having the pro-

l)erty of sucking or imbibing
;
applied

to lacteal and lymphatic vessels ; and
to the origins of vessels on the roots

of jjlauts. Phann. Medicines which
neutralise acidity in the stomach and
bowels ; as magnesia, chalk, etc.

Absorp'tion. (Same.) Bot., Physiol.

The sucking up of substances api^lied

to absorbent vessels.

A. Bands. Certain dark lines in the

spectrum indicating the presence of

certain gases, also called Frauuhoffers's

Lines.

Abstem'ious. 6s, from; temetum,

wine.) Strictly abstaining from wine
;

ljut applied also to moderation in

diet.

Abster'gent. (Abstergeo,toc\&axiS&.)

Med. Pharm. Cleansing ; abluent ; ab-

stersive ; medicines which cleanse from

foulness or sordes.

Abs'tinence. (
A bstineo, to abstain.

)

Med. Tlie refraining rrom, or sparing
vise of, food, liquors, etc.

Abs'trac'tion. {Abstrdho, to draw •

away.
) Psychol. A mental process by

which attention is fixed on one idea to
the exclusion of others. Surg. Ap-
plied to venesection, or dra\ving ofblood.

Abu'lia. (A, neg.
; §ovMi, will.)

Form of insanity in which the power
of exerting the will is defective.

Ab'vacua'tion. See Abevaxuation.

Acac'ia. ( Akol^u, to sharpen to a

point.) Name (B. P.) for gum-arabic,
or Guvimi-acacice ; the concrete juice

of Acacia vera, and various species of

Acacia. Nat. Ord. Leguminosce.

Acale'phse. (Same.) {Zool.) A
group of the Radiata, from the sting-

ing jDain felt on touching them. The
Mediisw.

Acale'phg. ('AKoXri^ri.) Bot. The
nettle. See Urtica.

Acal'i^cal. "1 (A, priv.; cdZyo;.) Bot.

Acalycin'e. J Having no calyx.

Acal'ypha. (A/c^Xu^os, without
shell.) A genus of plants, Nat. Ord.

Euiihorbiaceos.

Acalyph'eoe. (A, neg.; KaX6s, beauti-

ful
; a0?7, touch : unpleasant to the

touch.) A Sub. Ord. of the Eu^jhor-

biacea.

Acama'sia. (A, priv.
;

Kdfj.vw, to

be weary.) A state of rest or freedom
from exertion.

Acam'psia. (A, priv.
;
kAixtttu, to

bend.) Surg. Inflexible state of a

joint. See Ankylosis.

Acan'tha. ('kKavda, a spine

;

from Aktj, a point.) Ana,t. Applied

formerly to the spine of the back ; or

rather the vertebrce; by the an-ange-

ment of the series of which, the former

is constituted. A thorn, spine, or

prickle.

Acan'thac'eous. Bot. Applied to

an Ord. (aceoe) of plants lilje the

Acanthus. Prickly.

Acan'thia. (Same.) A synonym of

simex, the bug.

Acanthichthyo'sis. (Same ; and

ix^ds, a fish.) Spinous Ichthyosis, f

Acan'thine. ^kKavda, a thorn.)

Bot. Belonging to a thorn
;
thorny ;

prickly.
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Acan'thium. (Same.) Bot. Tlie

trivial uame of the Onopordiuni Acan-
thium or cotton tliistle.

Acan'thdcSph'alous. (AKavda
;

Ke<pa\T], the head.) A spiuy head.

Zoiil. Applied to a family (la) of the

Entozoa scolecida.

Acanthod'es. ('kKavda; terminal

-wSt/s.) Same as Spinosus : acau-

thous.

Acan'thold. ('kKavda. ; terminal

•Ides.) Resembling a spine.

Acan'thfip'hdrous. ("A/cav^a; <j>ipw,

to bear.) Bot. Beset with spines or

coarse hairs. See Spinigerous.

Acan'tli6p6d'ious. ('AKavda
;
irois,

a foot. ) Bot. Having sjjrnous petioles.

Acan'thopteryglous. ("A/cav^a

;

TTTepvyiov, a little wing.) Ichthyol.

Having spiny fins
;
applied to an Order

(gii) so provided.

Acan'thiilus. ('AKavda.) Surg. An
instrument for extracting thorns, or

s/»tc«te ofwood, bone, etc.,from wounds.
Acan'thus. AKavda.) A genus

;

Ord. Acanthacece.

A. Mollis. Bot. Systematic name
of bear's breech.

Acar'dia. (A, priv.
;

KapSLa, the
heart.) Physiol. The condition of a

monster-foetus, born without a heart.

Acari'na. [Acarus.) An Order of

Arachnida trachearia, including the
ticks.

Acar'old. [Aciirus; terminal -ic^es.)

Resembling the Acams.
A'car'pous. (A, priv.

;
/cap7r6s, fruit.)

Boi. Having no fruit. Med. Applied
to a division of skin diseases, in which
neither tubercles, vesicles, nor pustules
are present.

A'carus. (A, neg.; (ce/pw, to cut, from
its small size.) Entomol. The mite.

Several species infest the skin of man
and animals.

A. Autumnal'is. Entomol. The
harvest bug ; the wheal-worm.

A. Domes'ticus. Entotnol. The
domestic tick.

A.Ric'inus. Entomol. The dog-
tick.

A. Scab'iei. Entom., Pathol. The
itch animalcule : the itch-tick.

A. Slr'on. Entom. The mite.

A'cat'alepsy. (A, priv. ; Kara-

Xa^/3dfw, to apprehend.) Med. Un-
certainty in diagnosis or prognosis.

A'catapo'-sis. (A, priv. ; Karairlvoi,

to swallow.) Med. Difficulty in

swallowing. See Dysphagia.

Acau'date. (A, neg.
;
cauda, a tail.)

Tailless.

A'caul'ine. (A, priv.
; caiilis, a

stem.) Bot. Having no stem.

Ac'cel6rat'or. (AccSlSro, to hasten.)

Apjilied to a muscle of the penis (^1.

urince) whose action propels the urine
;

also named Ejacidator seminis, from a

similar office as to the semen ; also called

the Bulho cavernosus, from its connec-

tions.

Accentua'tion, (Ad, to ;
cantus, a

song. ) A term applied to a sound when
marked vrith special loudness or clear-

ness.

Ac'ces'sion. (Accedo, to be added
to.) Pathol. The beginning or onset

of diseases ; or of fits, paroxysms, or

exacerbations in fevers, etc.

Ac'cessdr'ius. (Same.) ^Iwa^. Ap-
plied to muscular appendages that assist

the action of larger muscles
;

also, to

two nerves of the neck : accessory.

Ac'cident'. (Accldo, to happen.)

Med. A word iised by the French
synonymously with symptom ; and so

ejnployed by the Greeks. Things out

of the usual course happening to the

healthy were termed accidentia.

Ac'ciden'tal. (Same.) Med. Ap-
plied by French, and some English

witers, to textures resulting from
morbid action.

Ac'clim'ated. (Ad, to. ; clima, a

region of the earth.) Accustomed to

clinrate. Med. Becoming accustomed
to a climate.

Ac'climat'isa'tion. (Same.) Med.
The state of being acclimated.

Accllv'is. (Ad, to
;

cliviis, the side

of a hill.) Anat. Applied to a muscle of

the abdomen, from the oblique ascent

of its fibres ; the Obliquus internus.

Accommoda'tion ofthe eye. (A ccom-

modo, to adjust.) The act by wliicli

the eye is adjusted to see objects dis-

tinctly at different distances.

Ac'couch'ement. (Fr.) Accoucher,
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to deliver ; from ad, and couche, bed.

)

Ohstet. The act of being delivered
;

delivery.

Ac'coucheur'. (Same.) Ohstet. A
mau-nudwife ; an obstetrician.

Accrementi'tion. {Ad cresco, to

increase.) Term applied to a form of

growth in whicli increase takes place

by interstitial development.

Ac'cre'tion. (Same.) Physiol. The
process by which nutrient particles are

added to the various tissues. Surg. The
adhering together of parts naturally

sejiarate, as the fingers, etc.

Ac'cuba'tion. (Accumbo, to lie

down.) Med., Ohstet. The state of

lying down
;

also, that of child-bed.

Ace'dia. ('A, neg.
;

k^5os, care.)

Carelessness, ennui, frequently found
in monasteries.

Aceph'ala. ('A, neg.
;
xe^aX^, a

head. ) One of the three great divisions

of molluscs represented by the oyster
;

now called Lamellihranchiata.

AcSphal'ia. (Same.) Physiol. A
monstrosity, consisting in want of the

head.

Acg'phalobrach'ia. (Same
; /3pax-

Iwv, the arm.
)

Physiol. A monstros-

ity, consisting in the absence of head
and arms.

Acfe'phaiScar'dia. (Same
;
Kapbla,

the heart.) Physiol. A monstrosity,

consisting in the absence of head and
heart.

Ac6'phal6chlr'ia. (Same
; x^^P. the

hand.) Physiol. A monster-foetus,

without head and hands.

Ac6'plial6cyst. (Same ; Ki/arts, a

bladder.) Zodl. The headless sterile

hydatid ; like a mere bladder.

Acfi'phaldgas'tria. (Same; yaarijp,

the belly.) Physiol. A monster-foetus,

without head, chest, or upper part of

the belly.

Ac6 phalop6d'ia. (Same
;

ttoi/s, the

foot.) Physiol. A monstrositj', con-

sisting in the absence of head and
feet.

Ace'phaldrJlch'ia. (Same; pdx£s,

the spine.) Physiol. A monstrosity,

consisting in want of head and spinal

column.
Ac6'phal69t6ni'ia. (Same ; crr6/iia,

a mouth.) Physiol. A monstrositj',

consisting in the want of a head ; but
with an aperture somewhat like a mouth

.

Ac6ph'al6thorac'ia. (Same; dwpa^,

the chest.
)

Physiol. A monstrosity,

consisting in the want of head and
chest.

Acfiph'alous. (A, priv.
; K€<pa\ri,

the head.) Ohstet., Physiol. Without
a head.

Ac'er. (Sour.) The maple-tree.

Ac6racse. Bot. A Nat. Ord. See
foregoing.

Ac'erate. (^cMcwmacidum ; term-

inal -«fe.) Chem. A combination of

aceric acid with a base.

Acerato'sis. ('A, neg.
;

K^pas, a

horn.) A defect of horn formation.

Acer'bity. Sourness, with harsh-

ness. See Acer.

Acer'cus. (A, priv.
; /c^pm, atail.)

Pathol. An animal monster, having

no tail.

Acer'ic, {Acer; terminal -ic.)

Chem. An acid obtained from the

juices of Acer compestre and Acer
2)seudo-23latanus.

Ac'erose. {Aciis, h-is, u. chaff, cere-

bri ; terminal -osMS.) Chaffy ; like chaff.

Acerv'iilus. (Dim. Acervus, a heap.

)

A nat. The collection of minute sand-

like particles found in the pineal gland.

Aces'cent. {Acesco, to grow sour.)

Chem. Becoming sour.

Aces'odyne. ("AKecriy, cure
; oSivri,

pain. )
Anodyne.

Acetib'iilum. (As if Acetdj^mm,

from acetum, vinegar
; fero, to bear,

i.e. to contain, etc. The ancient oxy-

haphion, or saucer for vinegar. ) A nat.

The round cavity outside the Os

innominatum, which receives the head

of the Os femoris, is named Acet-

ahulum ; horn its fancied resemblance,

in shape, to the foresaid vinegar dish.

See Cotyloid cavity.

Acetar'ia. {Acetum.) Salads made

of roots or herbs with oil, salt, and

vinegar. The A. Scorhuticum, made
from C'ochlearia Anglica, was used for

scorbutic patients.

Acetate'. {AcetXcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ftie.) Chem. A combination of

acetic acid with a base.
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Acet'ic. (AcetU7n ; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Belonging to, or resembling

tlie sourness of, vinegar
;

applied to

the acid product of acetous fermenta-

tion, in which a fungus, called the

Mycoderma Aceti, is formed : acetous.

Acet'ifi.ca'tion. (A cetum ; fdcio,

to make.) Ghem. The process of

making vinegar.

Acetom'eter. {Aceium; fxirpov, a

measure.) Chem. An instrument for

ascertaining the strength of vinegar.

Ac'etone. Chem. A compound
( Methyl acetyl) prepared by the di-y dis-

tillation of acetates, but also naturally

in the fermentation of grape sugar, etc.,

and found in the breath of drunkards.

Acetonce'mia. (Acetone
;

af/ua,

blood. A diseased condition in which
acetone is found in the blood

;
specially

in chronic diabetes.

Acetosa. {Aceo, to be sour.) M.
Med. Specific name of Rumex acetosa,

or common sorrel.

Acetosel'la. {Acetosa.) M. Med.
Name for Oxalis Acetosella, or wood
sorrel.

Acet'ous. See Acetic.

Acet'um. {Aceo.) M. Med. Acetic

or acetous acid in a very diluted state
;

common vinegar. Acidum Aceticum
Glaciale is a strong preparation of

acetic acid.

A'chsen'ium. (A, neg.
; x«^''w, to

open.) Bot. A dry, one-seeded peri-

carp, not adhering to the integument
of the seed.

Ache. ("Axos, affliction.) Any con-

tinued pain ; also the old name of

parsley.

Acheil'ia. (A, priv.; xet\os,thelip.)

A congenital deficiency—want of lips,

or of one lip.

A'cheiria. (A, priv.
; xe^p, the hand.

)

Having no hands : achirous.

Achil'lis Ten'do. (Achilles, invul-

nerable except at his heel.) Anat. The
strong tendon of the gastrocnemii, or
goMrocnemiusand solceus muscles. Also
called Chorda m^ujna.

A'chlamj^d'ous. (A, priv.; x^a^i^s,
a short cloak.) PM. Without calyx
or corolla : achlamydeous.

Ac'hme. {HxM^ anything shaved

off".) Surg. A shred of lint. Name
sometimes given by oculists to slender

flakes of mucus when seen in front of

the eye.

A'chfilia. (A, priv.; x^^Vj bile.)

Pathol. Without bile.

A'chor. {'Ax<j^p, sordes of the head.

)

Pathol. A small pustule, containing a

straw-coloured fluid, and forming scaly

eruptions about the head of young
children ; a siDecies of scald-head.

Achorion Schonleinii. (Same
;

after the name of a German physiolo-

gist.) A fungus found constantly in

favus. It is i^robably a modified form of

Penicillium Glaucum, and is always ac-

companied by micrococci and bacteria.

Achrdmat'ic. (A, priv.
; xpw/ua,

colour.) Nat. Philos. Having or pro-

ducing no colour. A term aj^plied to

prisms or lenses liliethe crystalline lens,

which cause no dispersion of colour.

Achrdm'atism. ( Same. ) Nat.
Philos. The absence of a fringe of

colours around the image of an object

in the focus of a lens.

Achromatop'sia. (Same
;

6\pis,

vision.) Pathol. A faulty term for

inability to distinguish colours, really

meaning incapability of seeing them at

all : Daltonism.

Ac'hyi5'sis. (A, ijriv.; xvX6s, juice.

)

, Pathol. Deficient chylification.

Ac'hymo'sis. (A, priv. ; x^t^^i
chyme.) Pathol. Deficient chymifica-

tion.

Ac'ia. (.4ci?s, a needle.) Surg. Sup-
posed to mean the thread in a needle

with wluch a sutui'e is made to join the

lips of a wound ; also the seam or suture

itself.

Aclc'iila. (Dim. AcUs, a needle.)

Bot. A little spilie : an a'cicule.

Aclc'ular. {AclcUla.) Bot. Like
a spike

; spicular.

Aclc'tllate. Bot. Having aciculoe.

Ac'id. {Aceo, to be soiir.) Chem.
Sharp to the taste ; having sourness.

Many bodies, though not sour, agree in

the other distinctive properties of acids,

as turning vegetable dyes to red, com-
bining with alkalis, metallic oxides, etc.

Acidiffirous. {Acidus ; fh'o, to

bear.) Mineral. Bearing acid.
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Acid'ifiab'le. (Acidus; fio, to be-

come.) Chem. Capable of becoming
acid.

Acid'ifica'tion. {^Acldiis; fUcio, to

make.) Chem. The act or process of

forming, or impregnating with acid.

Acidifying. (Same.) Cliem. Mak-
ing acid

;
converting into acid ; acidifi-

ant.

Acidim'etry. {Acidus ; ixeTpi(j),io

measure.) Chem. The j)rocess by
which the amount of uncombined or

free acid is determined.

Acidity. (Acldm.) Chem. The
quality of sourness. See Acor.

Acid'ulated. (ActdUhis, dim. aci-

dus.) Slightly blended with acid.

Acid'ulous. (Same.) Chem. Very
slightly acid ; subacid.

Acid'um. (^ ceo, to be sour.) CAem.
See Acid.

Acidur'gia. ('Akij, a point or a

surgical bandage
; ^p70j', work.) Opera-

tive surgery, especially that involving

the escape of blood.

Acles. ('Ak^, a sharp point.) A
name for iron or steel; also for the

rows of the phalanges of the fingers.

Acln'aclform. ('AKiudK-rji, a scimi-

tar
; /oma, resemblance.) BoL Like

a scimitar.

Aclnesla. (A, priv.
;

Klvrjais, mo-
tion.) Pathol. Loss of mofe've jiower in

the whole or part of the body ; also the

interval between two beats of the heart.

Acine'tic. (Same.) Producing ar-

rest of movement.
Acin'iform. (Acinus; forma, re-

semblance.) Having ajjpearauce of a

grape
;
grapelilce.

Acino'us. (Acinus.) Having or full

of acini.

Ac'iuus. ( AKivot, the stone of

grapes ; a grape.) Anat. The ctecal

termination of the duct of a gland or

of an excretory tube. Bot. The small

berries which form the fruit of the

bramble, rasp, etc. Also, a sj)ecies of

thyme, sometimes spelt Acinos.

Acleitocar'dia. ("AKXetros, not

closed ;
KapUa, heart. ) The persist-

ence of the foramen ovale between the

auricles of the heart.

Acmse'o. {'AK/Maios, in full bloom.)

Words beginning with this prefix refer

to adults.

Ac'me. ('Akixtj, the height, summit

;

a point.) Pathol. The highest degree,
or height of a disease ; the crisis.

Ac'ne. (Undoubtedly the same as
the foregoing. 'Ak/jl-/) [not 'AKvri],

vigour, energy, high health, prune of
life.) Pathol. A papular eruption,

generally confined to the face, neck,
shoulders, or breast ; those affected

being usually in the state and at the
period of life indicated by the above
derivation. It is due to blocking of the
sebaceous glands of the skin with
secondary inflammation in them and in

the hair follicles.

AcceHous. (A, priv.; KolXia, the
belly.) Pathol. Having no belly

;

wasted to such a degree as to present

tliis appearance.

Acola'sia. (A, neg. ; /c^Xatrty, aprun-
iug.) Intemiierance or lust.

Acol'ogy. ("Akos, a remedy
; \6yos,

a discourse.) Med. The doctrine of

remedies.

Aco'mia. (A, neg.
; KSf^-q, hair.)

Want or deficiency of hair ; baldness.

Acond'j^Ious. (A, priv.; KdvdvXos,

a joint.) BoL Without joints.

Ac'Onlte. M. Med. Common name
for Aconitum Napellus.

AcOnitla, (Aconitu^n.) M. Med.
Tlie poisonous principle of Aconittim

Napellus : aconitin. Produciug ting-

ling and numbness of the lips or skin to

which api^lied. And in larger doses,

dryness ofthe throat,deafuess,vomiting,

sweatiug, and death.

Ac6iilt'um. (Corr.'AK6j'Tioj',adart.)

The Aconiti folia and radix; the A.
Napelliradix ; monk's-hood, or wolf's-

bane.

Ac'or. (ylce?-, sharp.) Pathol. Acid-

ity, as in the stomach, from iadigestion.

Acor'mous. (A, priv.
;

KSp/xos, the

trunk of a tree.) Bot. Having no stem.

Ac'dnim. "1 ("AAcopoi'.) Pharmaco-

Ac'6rus. / poeial name for Acorus
calamus.

AcOtJ'led'on. (A, priv. ;
KorvXrjSihv

6vos, a seed-lobe.) Bot. A plant having

no seed-lobe or cotyledon. This class

of flowerless plants is usually divided
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into Acrogens aud Thallogens. See

Cotyledon.

Acdtyleddnous. (Same.) Bot. See

Acoiyledon.

Acoum'eter. (Akotjoi, to liear ;

fierpof, a measure.) Nat. Philos. lu-

stnunent for estimating extent of hear-

ing.

Acous'uia. ('Akoi/w.) Pathol. A
species of depraved hearing, in which
sounds are imagined, as if heard.

Acous'tic. (Kkov<xt7}s, a hearer.)

Physiol. Pertaining to soiuid, or the

sense of hearing. Pharni. Anciently

applied to remedies for deafness.

A. Duc't. Anat. The Meatus audi-

torius.

A. Ner've. Anat. The anditory

nerve, or Portia inollis of the seventh

pair.

Acous'tics. ('Akoi;c>j, tohear.) Nat.
Philos. The doctrine of the theory and
principles of sound.

Acrse'palous. (A, priv.
;
Kpanrakri,

drunken or gluttonous excess.) Applied
to means for correcting the eflfect of ex-

cess in eating or drinking.

Acran'ia. (A, priv. ; Kpavlou, the
cranium.) Physiol. A species of de-

fective development, consisting in par-
tial or total absence of the cranium.

Acribom'eter. ('AKpt/STjy, exact

;

ixirpov, a measure.) An instrument
adapted for measuring extremely min-
ute objects.

Acridoph'agous. (kKpLs, a locust

;

(payui to eat.) Locust-eating.

Acris'ia. (A, priv.
; Kplai's, a judg-

ment.) Pathol. State of disease, in

which either there is no crisis, aud
whence no judgment or opinion can be
I'ormed, or a bad crisis.

Acritochro'masy. ('A/cpiros, con-
fused; xP'^Ata, colour.) The same as
achromatopsia.

Acroamat'ic. ('AKpodo/nai, to hear.)
Term applied to certain doctrines trans-
mitted orally and not witten.

Acr6bys'tia. ("AKpos, extreme

;

^vu), to cover.) Anat. The prepuce.
Acrocar'pous. ("A/cpos, summit

;

Kap7r6s,fruit.) A term applied to mosses
having the so-called flower at the ex-
tremity of the primary axis.

Acrocephal'ic. (Same ; Ke<pa\ri, the

head.) A condition of skull in which
the vault is lofty.

Acrod'ont. ("A/cpos; o5oi;s, a tooth.)

C'oHip. Aiiat. Applied to scaly Saurii
having teeth anchylosed to the summit
of the alveolar ridge.

AcrSdyn'ia. ("AKpos; oSvvr), \ia,\\\.)

Pathol. An epidemic disease of Spain,

resembling acute rheumatism of the ex-

treme parts
;
head, hands, feet.

Ac'rSgen', ) ("A/cpos, highest
;

Acrog'enous.
\
yewdw, to generate.

Bot. Growing from their tops; applied

to plants whose growth progresses from
th-eirextreme points, and whose increase
is in length mainly. They constitute

one of the two divisions of the Crypto-

gams, and include ferns, equisetums,

lycopodiums, mosses, etc.

Acrdman'ia. ("A^pos, extreme

;

fiavia, madness.) Pathol. Confirmed
or incurable madness.

Acromas'tium. (Same
; fia^ds, the

breast.) The nii^iDle.

Acromial'. A nat. Pertaining to the

acromion.

Acromion. ("A/cpoj/jthetop; Si/xos,

the shoulder.) Anat. The projecting

process of the Scapula.

Acrom'phalus. ("A/cpos
;
o^^aXds,

the navel.) Anat., Obstet. The centre

of the navel, to which the cord is at-

tached in the foetus.

AcrSn'yx. ("A/cpos
; 6^^, a nail.)

Pathol. Growing in of the nail. Anat.
Comp. Anat. Having nails, claws,

talons or hoofs.

Acrospire'. ("A/cpos, extreme
;

(TireLpa, a sj^iral object.) Bot. The
plumida of barley, developed by ger-

mination.

Ac'rospore'. (Same and (nrSpos,

that which becomes generated). A
sjjore borne on the toji of a filament.

Acrdt'ic. ("A/cpos.) Pathol. Be-
longing to the external surface.

Acrdtism'. (A, priv.
;
KpSros, the

])ulse.) 3Ied. A defect of the pulse.

Actinic. 'AktLs, a ray). Applied

to rays of light on which chemical ac-

tion depends. They are beyond the

violet end of the spectrum chiefly.

Actinism'. ('AktLs; terminal -t(7,u6s.)
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Nat. Philos. That property of tlie

solarrays bywhicli they produce chemi-
cal effects as in photography. Also that
branch of physics which treats of the
radiation of heat or light.

ActlnScar'pous. ('A/cris
;
Kapvbs,

fruit.) Bot. Having troiiho - sperms
or wings radiated like the rays of

fruit.

Actlnold'. ("AktJj; terminal -zrfes.)

Resembling a ray.

Actln6m'6ter. (AktIs
;
nirpov, a

measure.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for indicating the sun's power.
Actino'myco'sis. (Same

;
Mycosis.)

An inflammatory affection commonest
in the mouth witli the formation of

granulomata, set up by a fungus (the

actinomyces).

Actlnoz'oa. ('Akt^s
;

fiSo:', an ani-

mal.) Zodl. One of the two great divi-

sions of the Ccelenterata. The sea

anemona, stone coral, and beroe are

representatives of the grouii which pos-

sess appendages and surface radiated.

Ac'tion. (Ago, to do.) Physiol.

Exercise of an active power ; a faculty

or function of the body.

A. Reflex. See Rcjlex Action.

Ac'tive. (Same.) Pharm., Surg.

Acting with energy
;
apj^lied to medical

treatment of the sick, when the reverse

of routinepractice is observed. Applic-

able iu the same sense, to medicines,

and to surgical remedies.

Ac'tual Caut'ery. Surg. Red-hot
iron, or fire, used as a cautery ; because

having immediate effect, in distinction

from caustic substances, termed jjoteu-

tial cauteries.

Acuduc'tor. [A cus, a point
;

dtico,

to lead.) A grooved director.

Acdleate. (vlciiZws, a prickle.) Bot.,

Physiol. Having prickles.

Acfll'eus. (Acus. a needle.) Bot.

A prickle from the bark or epidermis

of any part of a jilaut, which may be

peeled off with the bark.

AcQminate'. (Acwnen, a point.)

Bot. Pointed, tapered.

Acupres'sure. (Acus; premo, to

liress.) Surg. Sir. J. Y. Simpson's

plan of securing against hajmorrhage

iu wounds or operations, by inserting

a needle through the skin, down and
iiuderneath the divided vessel, and
retm'ning its point to the cutaneous
surface. In aneurism the needle is

made to cross over the vessel and com-
press it.

Acupunc'ture. (Acus; 2mngo, to

prick.) Surg. Small punctures made
with a needle. The skin beingrendei-ed
tense. A remedial process, long jirac-

tised in Persia and China ; and now
in Britain for neuralgia, etc.

A'cus. (Lat. a needle.) A surgical

needle, bodkin, or pin. Also Chaff.

A. Can'nillat'a. Surg. Atrochar:
a cannulated needle.

A. Interpunctoria. Surg. A couch-

ing needle.

A. Ophthal'mica. Surg. Acouch-
iug or oj)lithalmic needle.

A. Triquet'ra. Surg. Atrochar:
a three-cornered needle.

Acfttangillar'. (Aciltus, sharp

;

angHlus, a corner.) Bot. Having
sharp angles.

Acute'. (Acuo, to point.) Bot.

Ending in a point. Pathol. Applied

to diseases which have violent sjnnp-

toms, attended with danger ; and ter-

minating quickly.

AciltSnac'tlluni. (Acus, a needle ;

tenaculum, a handle.) Surg. A
holder for a needle ; also called

Porte-aiguille.

Acy'S.iioblep'sia. (A, priv. ; ic!/avoi,

blue
;

/SX^TTw, to look upon.) Pathol.

Defect of vision by which blue colour

cannot be distinguished.

Acye'sis. (A, ju-iv.
;

K6r]a-is, preg-

nancy.) Physiol. Sterility iu women.

Acys'tia. ('A, neg. ;
Kiycrrts, a bag.)

Absence of the urinary bladder.

Acystoner'via. (Same
;

vevpof, a

nerve.) Paralysis of tlie bladder.

Ad. A prefix signifying generally

to or at.

Ad deliq'uium. Med. To fainting

;

a direction for venesection.

Ad Pondus Om'nium. Med. To
the weight of the whole : used in

prescriptions to indicate the proportion

of some ingredient.

Adacrya. (A, neg.
;

SdKpvov, a

tear.) Defective secretion of tears.
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Adac'tylous. (A, ueg.
;
8dKTv\os,

a finger.) Without Augers, without

claws.

Adam's Apple. Anaf. See

Pomum Aclami.

Adamant. ('ASa/xas
;

A, j^riv.
;

Sa/j.dti}, to break. ) The hardest irou or

steel ; the diamoud.

Adaman'tine. (Adamds.) Mine-
ral. Having the hardness or bright-

ness of the diamond.

Ad'amas. (A, ueg.
;

da/xdu}, to sub-

due.) Mineral. The diamond, or

adamant.

Addephag'ia. [Mtjv, or "ASStjv,

abundantly
;

(payelv, to eat. ) Pathol.

Voracious, unnatural appetite, or

Bulimia.

Ad'dison's Dis'ease. (From an
English physician.) Pathol. The
Melasma supra-renale, first described

by him, and due to the tubercular in-

filtration of the supra-reuals.

Addit'amen'tum. {Addo, to ad-

join.) Anat. A small suture some-
times found added to the lambdoid
and squamous sutures : an addit'ament,

or addition.

Ad'dQc'ent. {Adduco, to bring to.)

Anat. Bringing together : as e.g. the

rectus intenius of the eye.

Adduc'tion. (Same.) Anat. Move-
ment by which one part, as a limb or

finger, is brought to another, or to the
mesial line.

Adduc'tor. (Same.) Anat. Applied
to muscles that perform adduction.

See A ntithenar.

Adelarthroso'mata. ("ASt/Xoj, hid-

den
;
dpdpov, a joint

;
crw/j.a, a body.)

An Order of Arachnida trachearia, in-

cluding the book-.scorpions and harvest-
sjiiders.

Adelomor'phous. ("ASt^Xos, con-
cealed

;
/xop^rj, form.) A term applied

to inconspicuous cells of rounded form
which partially line the glands of the
stomach, etc.

Ademon'ia. ('Aoij/uos, exile.) Depres-
sion of mind, nostalgia ; home-sickness.

Ad§n. {'Adriv, a gland.) Anat.
A gland. Pathol. A IjuIjo.

Adgnal'gia. ('Aotji/
;
&X70S, pain.)

Pathol. Pain in a gland.

Adenecto'pia. I (Same ;
"eKTovo?,

away from a j^lace.) A condition in

which a gland does not occupy its

natural position.

AdSnempkrax'is. (
'Adrjv

;
e^^-

pdcraw, to obstruct.) Pathol. Gland-

ular obstruction.

Ade'nia. (Same.) Term applied to

a form of disease, as scrofula, syphilis,

etc., in which many glands are afl'ected

with chronic inflanimatiou.

Adeni'form. ('Adriv ; forma, re-

semblance.) Anat. Formed lilce a

gland
;
glandiform. See Adenoid.

Adfinl'tis. ('A8-qv ; terminal -i<w.)

Pathol. Inflammation of a gland :

bubo.

Ad'Sno-. ('A8riv.) A prefix de-

noting relation to glands.

Ad6n6dyn'ia. ('Ad-qv
;
65vi>7], pain.)

Pathol. Pain in a gland. See Aden-
algia.

Adenog'raphy. {'Adrjv
;
ypdcpu, to

write.) A treatise or dissertation on

the glandular system.

Ad6noid'. ('ASi^v ; terminal -ic^es.)

Resembling a gland.

A. Tissue. A variety of connective

tissue containing initsmeshes lymphoid
corpuscles. Found in lymphatic glands,

Peyer's i^atches, etc.

Adenol'ogy. ('AStjv
;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) Study of the glandular sys-

tem.

Adeno'ma. (Same.) A tumour ori-

ginating from pre-existing gland struc-

ture presenting the general characters

of either racemose or tubidar glands.

Ad6n'6memn'geous. ('ASijc
; /j-v-

viy^, a membrane.) Pathol. Applied

to mucous or pituitous fever (Febris

adenomeningea), because the mem-
branes and follicular glands of the in-

testines were held to be the chief seat

of the complaint.

Ad6nonc5'sis. (
'Ad-qv

;
6yK6w, to

make bulky.) Pathol. Swelling of a

gland.

Adgnfineuro'sus. ('A8riv
;
vevpov,

a nerve ; terminal -tiSijs.) Pathol.

Applied to the plague {Febris adeno-

7ievrosa), because attacking the nerves

and lymphatic glands of the axilla

and groin.
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Adenop'athy. (Same

;
vddos, a dis-

ease.) Affections or diseases of glands.

Adgno'phaiyagl'tis. ('AdT^v
;

(pdpvy^, the pharynx ; terminal -His. )

Pathol. Inflammation of the tonsils

and pharynx.

Adfino'phtliarmia. {'KSriv
; &<f>da\-

fj.6s, the eye. ) Pathol. Inflammation

of tlie Meibomian glands.

AdSnos'clero'sis. {'Adrjv
;
(TKk-qpbui,

to harden.) Pathol. A hard indolent

.swelling of a gland, not of a caucerons

character.

Adfinose'. ('AS^j* ; terminal -tbStjs.)

Anat. Having many glands : glau-

dulous.

Adeno'ses. (Same.) Chronic disease

of the glandular system.

Ad6n6t6ni'y. ('Ad-^v
;
T^yai/w.tocut.)

Anat. Dissection of the glands.

Aden Ulcer, Ulceration of the

leg allied to beri-beri.

Adephag'ia. See Addephagia.
Ad'eps. (Latin.) The soft fat of

animals. Lard or mutton suet.

Ader'mia. (A, priv
;

Upfia, the

skin.) Absence or defect of the

.skin.

Adhe'sion. (^1 dJmereo, to stick to.

)

Chem. Property by which certain

bodies attract others ; and their jiarti-

cles adliere to each other. Surg. One
of the terminations of inflammation.

The union of two surfaces. It may be

either primary or secondary.

Adhe'sive. (Same.) Having the

property of adhesion.

A. Inflamma'tion. Surg. The
process by which incised wounds, when
brought into exact contact, unite with-

out suppuration, constituting union hy

the first intention.

A. Plaster. Phann. Common
name for Emplastrum lithargyri cum
resind. Emplas'trum adhceSivum, and

the E. resinai.

Adiaphdre'sis. (A, priv.
;
8iacpopiio,

to digest.) Med. Deficient cutaneous

perspiration. See Adiapneustia.

Adiaph'firous. (A, priv.
;
Siatpopiu,

to difi'er.) Chevi., Pharm. Formerly

applied to the medicines which did

neither good nor harm ; also to neu-

tral salts.

Adiapneus'tia. (A, priv.
;
Sia-n-viu,

to perspire.) Pathol. Absence, ob-

struction, or diminution of pensiwra-

tion.

Adiathe'sic. (A, neg.
;

diathesis.)

Ai:)plied to diseases not due to con-

genital diathesis.

Ad'ipocere. [Adeps, fat
;

cera,

wax.) Chem. A ]3eculiar substance

somewhat like fat, or sjjermaceti

;

formed by spontaneous conversion of

animal matter when exposed to moist-

ure, air being excluded
;
grave-wax.

Ad'ipose. (Adeps; terminal -Osus.)

Anat. Of the nature of fat
;
fatty.

A. Ar'teries. Anat. Branches of

the diaphragmatic, capsular, and renal

arteries
;

they supply the fat round
the kidneys.

A. Mem'brane. 1 Anat. Cellu-

A. Tis'sue. J lar membrane
with fat collected in its cells. Panni-
ctdus Adiposus.

Adipo'sis. (Ade2}s.) Physiol.

The gro'W'tli of fatness or obesity.

Adiposu'ria. (Same; oi5poi', uriue.)

Fatty iiriue.

Adip'sia. (A, priv.
;
dl^a, thirst.)

Absence of thh\st.

Adip'sos. ) (Same.) Med. Allay-

Adip'sous. ]
ing thirst ; applied to

medicines (liquorice, etc.) and fruits

which so act.

Ad'itus. (^cZ,to
;
eo,to go.) An

approach or entrance to a canal or

duct.

Adjuto'rium. (Adjuvo, to assist.)

An old term for the humerus or

brachium.

Ad'jdvant. (Same.) Med. Assist-

ing other remedies.

Admix'ture. [Admisceo, to blend

together.) Pharm. A blending of

one substance mth another.

Adnate'. (Adnascor, to grow to.)

Bat. Connected or grown together.

AdOlescen'ce. (A dSlesco, to grow.

)

Physiol. The period between puberty

and full development : from 14 to 25

in males, 12 to 21 in females.

Adol'ia. A plant of Hindostan.

It contains an oil which the natives

employ to accelerate parturition.

Adopt'er. (Adopto, to choose one
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for a son.) Chem. A vessel placed

between a retort and a receiver.

Adoscula'tion. [Ad, towards

;

osculor, to kiss.) Physiol., Zoiil. The
external contact of the genital organs

of the oiJi^osite sexes in impregnation,

in some birds and fishes, instead of

insertion of that of the male.

Adraganth'in. (Supposed 'ASp6s,

thick ; coutr. tritgdcantha.) M.Med.
A mucilage constituent of gum traga-

cauth ; also named Bassoi~in.

Adre'nals. [Ad, to ; renes, the

kidneys.) The supra-renal capsules.

Ad'ult. (As if ad altum, to a lusty

or high condition.) Bot., Physiol.

Applied to animals arrived at maturity

;

sometimes applied to plants.

Adultera'tion. {Adultei-o, to coun-

terfeit.) Chem.yPharm. Thecornipt-

ing of pure ingredients with foreign

substances.

Adus'tion. {Aduro, to scorch or

roast.) Med. A synonym of cauterisa-

tion. See Actual Cautery, Ambustion.

Adve'hent. (A d, to ; velw, to carry.

)

Applied to vessels carrying fluids to an
organ ; afferent.

Adventi'tia. (Ad, to
;

venio, to

come. ) The external covering of blood-

vessels.

Adventi'tious. (Same.) Med. That
which is accidental or acquired, in op-

position to what is natural or heredi-

tarj\

Adversifdl'iate. {Adversus, against

;

folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves

o^jposite or against each other.

Adjhiam'ia. (A, priv.
;

divafiis,

power.) Pathol. Loss or natural

deficiency of vital power.

Adynamic. (Same.) Pathol. Per-

taining to Adynamia.
Adynatoco'mmm. (ABtivaros, dis-

abled
; Kofxio], to tend.) A hospital

for invalids.

iEcid'ium. (Probably oMSlov, a
little house.) A cup-shaiied body pro-

duced by certain parasitic fungi. This
is a misspelling for GEcidium.

iEdoe'It'is. (AZSota, the parts of
generation ; terminal -itis.) Pathol.
Inflammation of the lyudenda,.

.ffidoe'6djai'ia. (AiSoZa; 6Si5f7;,pain.)

iEO 13

Pathol. Pain in the genital organs,

from whatever cause.

.Sdoeog'rapliy. [klSoia
;

ypacpu,

to write.) Med. Description of parts

of generation.

.Sldoeol'Sgy. (A^Soia
; \byos, a dis-

course. ) Med. A treatise on the parts

of generation, their structure and func-

tions.

JEdoe'op'sia. "1 (AtSota
;

6\j/ii,

JEdoe'oscdp'y. | vision; o-jcott^w, to

see.) Med. Examination or injiec-

tion of the 2Jude7ida.

.5;dce'6ps6ph'ia. "1 (AlBoia
; \(/o(piw,

^dopsSph'ia. j to make a noise.)

Pathol. Sound caused by escape of

wind from the womb per vaginam,
or from the bladder per urethrain

in females.

.ffidoeStfim'y. [AlSoia
;

ri/Muu, to

cut.) A'liat. The anatomy or dissec-

tion of the fiarts of generation.

JEgag'rdpIl'us. (Myaypos, the wild

goat; TTiXos, a i^ile or heap of hair.) A
concretion foimd in the stomach of

goats, deer, cows, etc., composed of hair

collected on the tongue of the animal
in licking itself, and swallowed.

^gilops'. (Ai'^j a goat ; the

eye.) Surg. Pathol. A sinuous ulcer

under the inner angle of the eye, from
its resemblance to the larmier or infra-

orbital glandular sac of goats ; now
considered only a stage of the fistula,

lachi-ymalis.

Sgon'y. (Cent. jEguphOnia, ego-

phony.) Med. Minor degree of ego-

phony, or a resonance of voice inter-

mediate between well-marked broncho-
phony and egoiJhony.

^gdph'ony. (Af|
;
^o;;''^, the voice.)

Med. In auscultation, a strong reson-

ance of the voice, sharp, somewhat
argentine, jerking and tremulous, like

that of the kid : egopliony. See fore-

going.

Aeipathi'a. (Ael, always ; irddos,

suffering). An unyielding or inveter-

ate disease.

JE'on. (AMv, one's lifetime.) Life;

from birth to death ; also the spinal

marrow.
-ffior'a. {Alwpiu, to raise into the

air.) Med. A form of exercise in which
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the swingmg motion is predominant, as

in a hammock.
.ffiquilib'rium. (^quus, equal

;

libro, to weigh.) jS"at. Philos. State
of rest which occurs when forces aiJi^lied

to the same body are equally opposed :

equipoise.

.ffiquivalve'. (yEquit,s,&q\m\; valvce,

folding - doors. ) Bot. Having equal

valves
;
applied to a dehiscent pericarp,

so formed.

A'er. ('A^p, the atmosphere.) Nat.
Philos. The natural or atmospheric
air.

A. Fixus. Chejn. Fixed air, or car-

bonic acid gas.

A'erated. {Aer.) Chem. Applied
to substances impregnated with car-

bonic acid gas.

Aerhsemocton'ia. (Same
; alixa,

blood
;
ktSvos, the act of killing. ) Sud-

den death by the introduction of air

into the veins.

Aerhse'motox'ia. ('Ai^p
;

al/ia,

blood; ToftK^c, a poison.) Poisoningby

the admission of air into the circulation.

Aer'ial Ac'id. Chem. Carbonic acid

gas.

A. Plants. Bot. Certain plants

which can live by absorf)tion from the

atmosphere, without requiring their

roots to be fixed to any jDlace, as the

Flos aer is. Aerophyte.

Aer'iferous. (Aer ; fero, to carry.)

Air-bearing. Anat., Physiol. Apjjlied

to the windjupe, bronchi, etc.

Aerifica'tion.
(
A er ; fctcio, to make.

)

Clievi. Converting of a body into gas.

Aer'iform'. [Aer; forma.) Chem.
Having the form of air or gas

;
gaseous.

Aerob'ic. {a-fip ; pLos, life.) Term
applied to iDtomaines (animal alka-

loids), which require oxygen of the air

for their formation. They give off COo
and urea during the process.

Aer'odj^am'ics. (A-rip ; dijvafxn,

power.) A^at. Philos. The doctrine of

air, and its properties while in motion.

Aerog'raphy. (Aer; ypdcpu, to

write.) Nat. Philos. A description of

the air.

Aerolite'. (Aijp; \ldo^, a stone.)

Nat. Philos. Applied to stones which

are believed to fall from the heavens :

aeroliths ; also termed Metewolite.
Brontoliths.

A'erol'ogy. ('A^p; X670S, a dis-

course.) Nut. Philos. A treatise or
consideration of the properties of air.

A'firom'eter. ('A.rjp
; nirpov, a

measure.) Cliem. An instrument for

ascertaining the density of gases.

A'erom'etiy. ('Arqp ; ixerpiw, to

measure.) Nat. Philos. Science of
ascertaining the physical properties of

atmospheric air.

Aer6ph6'bia. ('Arqp
; 06/3os, fear.)

Pathol. Dread of currents of air ; in

hydrophobia and some other diseases

it induces a jiaroxysm.

A'erOphyte. (A'er; ^uTi;/, aplant.)

See Aerial Plants.

Aer'oscope. (Same; (tkott^w, to ex-

amine.) An apjiaratus for examining
the purity of the air microscopically.

S^rosQ. (y]is, copper ; terminal

-osus.) Chem. Of the nature of cojjper

;

coppery ; erose.

A'erostat'ic. ('Ar}p ; araTiKr}, the

science of weights.) Nat. Philos. Per-

taining to the science of the weight of

air, or Aerostatics.

A'erostat'ics. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

The doctrine of air, its specific gra\'ity

and lu oi^erties in a state of rest.

Aerosta'tion. (Aer; s<o, to stand.)

Nat. Philos. The raising and sujiport-

ing of heavj' bodies by the buoyancy
of heated air, or light gases, received

into a s])lierical bag called a balloon.

Aerotherapeu'tics. (Same
;
depa-

TreOu}, to cm-e.) A mode of treating

disease by varying the pressure .and

composition of the surrounding atmo-

sphere.

JGrQ'ginous. (^Erugo ; terminal

-osus.) Chem. Pertaining to copper-

rust, or verdigris : eruginous. Nat.

Philos. Ap]ilied to a bluish green

colour like verdigris, or the leaves of

some i)ine-trees.

.ffirtl'go. (Contr. JEris ntblgo, inist

of cojiper. ) Cliem. The rust of a metal,

especially copper. Mat. Med. Phar-

macopoeial name of the impure sub-

acetate of copper ;
verdigi-is. Viride

mris.

JEsta'tes. (Nom. pi. of jEstas, sum-
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mer.) Heat-spots; freckles; suu-biiru-

ings. See Ephelis.

iEsthesiom'eter. (Al'o-^Tja-is, sensa-

tion; ^u^rpof, measure.) Aniustrmuent

for determining the tactile sensibility

of the skin, etc.

.ffisthe'sis. {KiaddvofxaL, to feel.)

Physiol. Feeling or sensibility ; also

sense or sensation.

iEsthetlcs. (Same.) Physiol. The

doctrine of the understanding ; also of

sensation or sensibility : esthetics. The

science of the perception of the beauti-

ful in nature, art, or literature.

.ffistlva'tion. (^stlvo, to retire for

the summer season.) Bat. State in

which the different parts of the flower

are folded in the bud.

iEstuar'ium. (^stas, the summer.)

Med. A stove for applying dry heat

to all parts of the body at once ; also

a vapour bath.

.^s'tus. (As if Ustus, fi'om uro, to

burn.) Pathol., Physiol. Heat, as well

in intense degree, as that which is the

effect of inflammatory disease. See

Ardor, Ccdor.

Sm. VSlat'icus. Pathol. The sudden

flushing of the face ; also Stroph-

uliis\wlaticjcs, or wild-fire rash of

children.

.S'tas. (Contr. of yEvitas, from

jEvum, an age.) The natural lifetime

;

age.

.25. CrSp'ita. Physiol. Decrepit age,

reckoned by the ancients from the 60tli

year, and ending in death.

iE. VMl'is. Physiol. Manhood,
from the 35th to the 50th year.

iE'ther. (AWijp, air.) Chem., M.
Med., Pharm. A volatile liquor ob-

tained frora alcohol and a concentrated

acid : ether, Pharmacopoeial name for

ether prepared from alcohol, by the

aid of sulphuric acid : yEther sul-

phuricus.

wffi'thibps'. (Aieiof, a native of

Ethiopia.) Chem. A name anciently

given to several black powders, because
of their colour.

iEti61'6gy. {Alrla, cause
;
\6yos, a

discourse.) Pathol. Doctrine of the
causes of disease : etiology.

Aetl'tes. ('A€T6s,au eagle.) Mineral.

A clay-ironstone, hollow, and containing
another substance wthiu it, of variable

comi^ositiou : the eagle-stone.

.St'dcion. \ (A night bird of prey.)

.ait'dlion.
I
Bot., M. Med. Names

for the Daphne Mezereum, or window-
wail.

Affec'tion. {A^fficio, to disturb.)

Pathol. Nearly synonymous with the

term disease.

Afferent. (A^ero, to bring to.)

A nat. Applied to the lymi^hatic and
other vessels, or Vasa afferentia, lead-

ing towards an organ or part.

Aflm'ity. (A^ffmis, neighbouring.)

Chem. Nat. Phil. Nearly synonymous
with attraction.

A. of Aggrega'tion. Chem. That
force by which two substances tend to

combine and form an aggregate, with-

out their proj)erties being changed :

attraction ; cohesion.

A.,Cliein'ical. Chem. That property
by which different sjiecies of matter
unite with each other.

A. of Composi'tion. Chem. A force

by which different substances unite and
form matter possessed ofnew proi^erties.

A., Com'pound. Chem. The unit-

ing of several bodies, by mutual afifaiity,

into one homogeneous body.

A., Dispos'ing. Chem. The ten-

dency of bodies to combine, on being

presented with a third substance, pos-

sessed of a strong attraction to the

compound they form.

A., Divel'lent. Chem. Arranging
the particles of a compound in a new
form, iiroducing decomi^osition.

A., Double. See Attraction, Double
Elective.

A., In'termed'iate. C}iem. Law by
which two different substances, showing
no comj^ound affinity, combine, by the

aid of a third, into ahomogeneous whole.

A., Quies'cent. Chem. Maintain-

ing the elements of a compound in

their present state.

A., Sim'ple. See Attraction, Simple
Elective.

A., Vi'tal. Physiol. Tliat power
which forms tlie solids and fluids from
the common circulating fluids.

Affla'tus. {Afflo, to blow upon.)
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Pathol. Applied to a species of ery-

sipelas, as if caused by au viuwholesonie

blast.

Afflux. (Affluo, to flow towards.)

The abundant flow of the blood or

other fluid to a particular region or

organ of the body.

AfiFu'sion. {Affunclo, to pour upon.)

Chem. The jjouring of water on a sub-

stance to cleanse it. Med. The ijour-

ing on a patient, in certain fevers, of a

liberal qiiantity of cold water : the cold

affusion.

After-Birth. Obstet. Common term
for the placenta, cord, and membranes,
or secundines.

After-pains. Obstet. Pains, more
or less severe, after expulsion of the

after-birth, from the contractile efltorts

of the uterus.

AgS,lactat'io. 1 (A, priv.
;

yoKa,

Agalac'tia. jniilk.) Med. De-

ficiency of nnlk after child-birth.

Agalorrhse'a. (Same
;
piw, to flow.)

Cessation of the flow of milk.

Agam'ic. A, priv.; 7djuos, marriage.)

Bot. Applied to a CI. the sexual organs

of which cannot be detected : cryjjto-

gamic.

Agamogen'esis. (Same ; yiveffi^, an

origin. ) An asexual generation in plants

and animals.

A'gar-a'gar. A kind of glue pre-

pared from the Gelidium corneum and
from Gracilaria lichenoides.

Ag3,r'ic. (Affdrmn, a promontory

of Sarmatia ; where it was first dis-

covered.) A species of mushroom.

There are many, varieties, of which the

commonest are

Agar'icus Campes'tris. Bot. The
distinctive name of the edible nmsh-

room of this country.

A. Chlrurgor'um. M.Med. Sur-

geons' agaric : the Boletus igniarius.

Agas'tric. (A, neg.
;
yaai-qp, the

belly.) Destitute of an intestinal canal.

Aga've American'a. Bot. The
American aloe.

Ag6n6s'ia. (A, neg. ; 7^i'e(rts, genera-

tion.) Anat. Applied to anomalies of

organisation, consisting in absence or

imperfect development of parts.

Phrjsiol. Impotence, or sterility.

Ag'ent. (^4 .(/o, to act, or do. ) Chem.
A substance capable of producing
chemical action, whose presence deter-

mines combination or decomposition.

AgerS,s'ia. (A, neg.; 7^/)as,oldage.)

Physiol. Nou-apjiearance ofthe eflects

or iufii-mities of old age ; a green old

age.

Ageus'tia. (A, priv. ; yeOo-is, tast-

ing. ) Loss of taste.

Ag'gl6in6rate'. {A ggluiiiero, to form
into a heap.) Anat. Ai)i)lied to glands

;

especially Peyer's glands. Bot. Like-

wise to stamina of j)lailts, when col-

lected in a globular form ; also to

amenta, or catkins, similarly disposed :

Aggregate.

Ag'glu'tinant. {AgglUtlno, to glue

together.) Pharm., Surg. Applied to

external api^lications of a gluej"^ nature,

which favour the healing of jjarts by
keeping them together.

Agglutina'tion. (Same.) Surg. A
glueing or joining together ; also the

action of an agglutinant substance.

See Collesis.

A., Im'med'iate. Surg. Union by
the first intention.

A., Mediate. Surg. The interpos-

ing of some substance between the lips

of a wound ; or the flaps, after amputa-

tion ; as agaric, charpie, or lint, on

which cerate is first spread.

Ag'grggate'. (Aggrego, to gather

together. ) Bot. In reference to flowers

composed of smaller flowers ; collected

into clusters. Chern. Applied to

several substances of the same kind jjro-

ducing one ; its chemical proj)erties not

differing from theirs. See Agglomerate.

Agita'tion. {AgXto, to trouble.)

Chem. The act of putting into motion

by quickly repeated action, any quan-

tity of loose matter, whether drj', or in

solution. Physiol. Mental emotion

from the violence of some passion.

AglObtl'lia. (A, priv.
;
globulus, a

globule.) Pathol. Decrease of diminu-

tion in the quantity of blood-globules.

Aglos'sia. (A, priv. ;
y\Qi(T(Ta, the

tongue.) Absence of the tongue.

Agluti'tion. (A, neg.
;

ghUio, to

swallow.) Pathol. Inability to swallow.

Dysphagia.
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Aglyph'ia. (A, neg.
; y\v(pv, a hole

cut.) The uon-venomous snakes.

Ag'ma. ('A7^6j a fracture.) An
okl term for fracture.

Ag'minate. (Agmen, multitude.)

Applied to organs like Peyer's glands,

which are collected together in a mass.

Ag'nail. (Sax. ^l?i(/e, angry ;
uail.)

Shreds ofepidermis whicli separate from

the skin covering the root of the nail.

Hangnail.

Agna'thous. (A, neg.
;
yvddos, a

jaw.) Having no jaws.

Agnlna Tun'ica. Obstet. The
lamb's coat : the Amnion.

Agnoe'a. (K-yvoeu, to be ignorant.)

Pathol. The state of a patient who
does not recognise persons or things.

Agnos'tic. (Same. ) One who holds

that the existence of anything beyond
and behind natural phenomena is \m-

kuo^vn and unknowable ; and especi-

ally that a first cause and an unseen
world are subjects of which we know
nothing.

Agomphi'asis. (Ajjriv.; 76/t0osthe

insertion of the teeth in their sockets.

)

Pathol. Looseness of the teeth.

AgSn'ia. (Kyovos, barren.) Phy-
siol. Sterility or barrenness.

Agorapho'bia. (^Kyopd, an as-

sembly
;

(pb§os, fear.) The fear of

space ; a nervous symptom.
Agrraph'ia. (A, neg.

;
ypd<pu3, to

WTite.) Inability to form letters in

writing. A kind of paralysis.

Ag'ria. ("Aypwi, wild.) Pathol.
A pustular eruption, with redness and
erosion : from its intractability. Also
Bot. Tlie holly.

Agric'Sla'tion. (^grer, a field; cSlo,

to exercise.) Husbandry.
Agri6thyiii'ia. ('Aypios, wild

;

6v/m6s, disposition.) Pathol. Furious
insanity.

Agrip'pa. (As if yEgrippa, from
a,egre imHics, born with difficulty.)

Ohstet. Applied to cases where the feet

present, or which are made footling, by
turning.

Agrostog'raphy. ("A7pw(rTir,grass

;

yp6.(p(ji, to write.) Bot. A treatise on
grasses.

Agryp'nia. (''A7ptos, restless; xiirvos,

sleep.) Pathol. Sleeplessness ; watch-
fulness.

Agryp'no-coma. ('Aypvwvos, sleep-

less
; Ku>fia, lethargy.) Pathol. A

lethargic state ; with low muttering de-

lirium
;
aptly expressed otherwise by

the term Coma-vigil.

A'gue. (Fr. Aigu, acute.) Pathol.

A sjjecific, non-contagious malarial

fever with more or less regular parox-

ysms, consisting of a hot, cold, and
sweating stage in succession,with a dis-

tinct remission and accompanied by
splenic engorgement.

A. Cake. Pathol. Enlargement of

the spleen, the effect of protracted ague.

A. Drop. Pharm. A solution

(Fowler's) of arseniate of potash
;

Fowler's tasteless ague-drop, for which
the Liquor arsenicalis is substituted.

A. Tree. Bot. Common name for

sassafras, from its febrifuge virtues.

Ai. Name given by the Gascon
peasantry to a painful crepitation of the

tendons from overwork.

Ain'hum. (Negro term meaning, to

saw.) A disease i)eculiar to uegi'oes,

consisting in the spontaneous amputa-
tion of the little toes, without any other

disorder of the system.

Air. ('Atjp, from ctco, to breathe.)

Nat. Philos. The natiiral air, or at-

mosphere : atmosj)heric air.

A., Bladder. Ichthyol. An organ

present in many fishes, and most devel-

oped in the dipnoi. The Vesica Na-
tatoria.

A., Fixed. Carbonic acid gas.

A., Inflaniin'able. Chcm. Hydro-
gen gas.

A., Piunp. JVat. Philos. An engine

by which the air in a vessel may be

withdrawn.

A., Reserve. The air remaining in

the chest after an ordinary expii'ation,

and which can still be exi^elledby forced

exjiiration
;
generally about 100 cubic

inches.

A., Residual. The air remaining

in the hmgs after forced expiration;

generally about 100 cubic inches thus

remain.

A., Tidal. That quantity of air

which is alternately inspired and ex-

C
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pired in ordinary breathing

;
generally

about 30 cubic inches.

Air, Vital. Chein. Oxygen gas.

Akatapha'sia. (A, jiriv. ; Kara-
(palvo, to declare.) Inability to form a

perfect sentence.

Akine'sis. (A, priv.
; kiv^w, to

set in motion.) Absence or defect of

movement.
Al'a. (Cont. Axilla, the arm-pit.)

A \viug,sails of ships, feathers ofarrows,

etc. Anat. Applied to parts, from
their resemblance to the foregoing ; as

Alee nasi, etc.
;

also, the arm-pit. Bot.

Applied to side petals of papilionaceous

flowers ; and angles formed by leaves

or stalks, with their branches, etc.

A. Vespertilio'nis. Anat. (Wing
oftliebat.

)
Applied to that part between

the Fallo]iian tube and the ovary.

Alabas'ter. ('AXd^ao-rpov.) Min-
eral. Has two varieties : calcareous

alabaster, or calc sinter, a carbonate of

lime ; and gypseous alabaster, or gyp-
sum, a sulphate of lime.

Alabas'tnun. (Same.) Bot. The
five green leaves which form the calyx

of some flowers before expansion of the

bud.

Alalia. (A, priv.; XaX^w, to speak.)

Med. A defect of articulation.

AlarLigaments. Two lateral folds of

the synovial membrane of the kneejoint.
A. Veins. Anat. Superficial veins,

at the bend of the arm.

Alate'. (.4 ^a, a wing.) Bot. Winged,
as certain stems and leaf-stalks having
side-membranes.

Albad'aran,orAldab'aran. (Arab.)

The small osseous mass, or sesamoid

hone, which rests on the metatarso-

phalangeal point of the large toe.

Supernatural influence was attributed

to it amongst the Eastern Magi.

Albicans. {AUilco, to grow white.)

A nat. Applied to two small bodies on

the base of the brain, the Corpora al-

bicantia.

Albi'no. {A Ibus, wh ite. ) Physiol.

Originally applied to negi'o examples
;

but now to natives of any country who
happen to be born with their skin, hair,

and iris of unnatural whiteness ; with

a rose-colour within the eyes.

Albiven'trate. {Albtis, white,
;

venter, the belly.) Zoiil. Having a
white belly.

Albtlgin'eous. {Albugo, the white
of the eye.) Like tlie sclerotic coat of

the eye
;
also, pertaining to albumen,

or white of egg. Anat. Applied to a

mendjrane of the eye, also to a covering

of the testicles ; each named Tunica
albuginea.

Albtlgo. {Albus.) Anat. The white

of the eye. Physiol. White of egg,

albumen
;
albugo ovi. Surg., Pathol.

A white opacity of the cornea, not
superficial, but affecting its very sub-

stance ; also called the pin and web.

See Arc/ema Leuconui.

Albd'men. (Albus.) Bot. The
mucilaginous substance between the

integuments and embryo of seeds ; the

eudosiierm, or perisperm. Chem. A
constituent principle in the animal and
vegetable kingdoms ; indicated by its

property of coagulability on application

of heat. Physiol. The varieties of

animal albumen are muscle A, Ovum
A, and Serum A.

Albu'minate. (Same.) The com-
bination of albumen with certain bases.

Albu'minoid. (Same; elSos, form.)

Resembling albumen. A synonym of

proteid. A. principles form the chief

part of the organs and tissues of the

animal body and of plants.

Albu'minous. (Albumen; terminal

•osns.) Having the nature of albumen.

Albu'mins. A general term for all

kinds of albumen.

Albllmintlr'ia. (Albumen; urlna,

the urine.) Pathol. An albuminous

state of urine ; sometimes indicative of

structural disease
;
frequently depend-

ent on temporary congestion.

Albur'num. (Albtis.) Bot. The

soft white substance between the iunei'

bark and wood of trees.

Al'chemy. (Arab, article al, chief

;

Xiz/tia, a melting.) A chimerical art,

which proposed to find means of effect-

ing a trausnnitation of metals, and a

remedy for all diseases ; also spelled

alchymy.

Al'chymy. See Alchemy.

Alclcom'. (Alee, an elk
;
cornu, a
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lioru.) Bot, Zoiil. Having liorns or

.somewhat similar protuberances ; like

tliose of the elk.

Al'coate, orAlcohol'ate. [Alcohol;

terminal - ate. ) Chem. A clefiuite

eompouud of alcohol and other .sub-

stances.

Al'cdhol, or Al'kdhol. (Arab, al;

kohl, a powder.) M. Med. Name for

rectified spirits. Ethylic spirit.

A., Ab'solute. M. Med. Pm-e
alcohol free from water.

Alcohol'ate. See Alcoate.

Alcohol 'ic. (Alcohol.) Pertaining

to alcohol.

Alcohol'isa'tion. Chem. The de-

velopment of alcohol in a liquid.

Alcoholom'eter. (Alcohol ; iiirpov,

a measure.) Chem. An instrnment for

ascertaining the quantity of alcohol

present in any fluid.

Alc'yon. ('AXkvwv, from HXs, the

sea
;

/ciio), to conceive, because said to

hatch its eggs in the sea.) Ornithol. A
bird of the swallow kind, found in

Cochin China and tlie Philippine Is-

lands, whose nest, composed chiefly of

a gelatinous matter, is esteemed as an
article of diet in China, and used as an
analeptic and aphrodisiac.

Alcyona'ria. Zoiil. An Order of

Aciinozoa, including the Dead men's
fingers.

Al'dehyde. (Al, first syllable of

alcohol; dehyd, first two of dehyd-
rogenatv.s, deprived of hydrogen.)
Chem. A colourless liquid of sufi"o-

cating odour, and readily absorbing
oxygen from the atmosphere. Formed
from the oxidation of ethylic alcohol.

Al'dehyd'ic. (Aldehyde; terminal
-ic.) Chem. Pertaining to aldehyde.

Ale. (Sax. Bale.) An alcoholic
beverage made or brewed from pale
nialt and lioi)S.

^
Alec'trOrous. ('A\4ktup, a cock

;

oypd, a tail. ) Ornithol. Having a tail

like the domestic cock.

Alem'bic. (Arab, al ; A/j-^i^, a cup
or i)ot.) Che7n. A glass, metal, or
earthenware utensil, fitted to receive
volatile products from retorts. A
moorshead

; a capiMlum.
Alem'broth. (Chald.) A muri-

ate of mercury and ammonia, corre-

sponding to the Hydrargyrum prce-

cipitatum album, of the old Loudon
Pharmacopoeia.

Alep'po Boil, or evil. A tuberculous

exauthem affecting chiefly the face, due
to endemic causes in the East. Prob-

ably the same as Delhi Boil.

Alexander's Operation. (From an
English surgeon.) Raising of the

uterus by shortening the round liga-

ments in cases of procidentia, etc.

Alex'iphar'macum.oron. ('AXeJ^w,

to rejiel
; <f)6.pixaKov, a poison.) Pharm

Any medicine efl'ective against poison
;

an antidote.

Alex'iphar'mic. (Same.) Anti-

pharmic
;
neutralising the effects or

poisou.

Alex'ip^St'ic. ('KKe^iw
;
irvperbi,

a fever. ) Pharm. Driving ofl' fevers
;

febrifuge.

Al'ga. (Algor, coldness ; being

constantly in vi'ater.) Bot. An herb

or weed growing on the sea-shore
;

sea-weed.

Al'garoth. (Victor Algarotti.)

Chem. The metallic oxide of anti-

mony in form of a white powder.

Al'gedo. ("AX70S, pain.) Pathol.

Violent jjaiu about the urethra, testes,

bladder, perineum, and anus, caused

by sudden stoppage of severe

gonorrhoea.

Al'gida Feb'ris. Pathol. Ma-
lignant remittent fever, the Fievre

algide of the Continent ; characterised

by icy coldness on the surface.

Al'gide. (Algeo, to be grievously

cold.) Pathol. Chilled with cold.

A. Chol'era. Pathol. Applied

to Asiatic cholera ; from diminution

of temperature being one of its char-

acteristic symptoms.
Algold. (Alga; terminal -id^s.),

Bot. Resembling the algos.

Al'gor. (Algeo.) Pathol. The
sense of coldness in the onset of fever

;

chilluess. See Rigor.

Al'Ica. (Alo, to nourish.) Bot.

A kind of grain like wheat, supposed

to be spelt; also a kind of pottage

made of this. See Maize.

Alienat'ed. (AUeno, to estrange.)
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Bot. Applied to first leaves, which
give way to others.

Aliena'tion. [Alieno, to with-
draw.) Pathol. Any species of

wandering of the mind. Insanity ;

distinct from derangements symptom-
atic of some other disease, as delh-ium,

etc.

Alienist. (Same.) A physician
for the insane exclusively.

Aliform'. {Ala, a wiug
;
forma,

likeness.) Winglike.

Al'iment. {Alo, to nourish.) That
wliicli affords nourishment : consti-

.

tuents of food which are really nutri-

tive
;

vegetable and animal fibrin,

animal and vegetable albumen, and
casein : these are named azotized. Fat,

starch, gum, sugar, dextorin (or dex-

trin), alcohol, and vegetable acids,

being void of nitrogen, are named non-
azotized.

Aliment'ary. [Allmentum.) Phy-
siol. Pertaining to aliment ; nourish-

ing.

A. Canal. ) Anat. The whole
A. Duct.

\
i^assages from the

mouth to the anus ; the latter of these

terms sometimes applied to the thor-

acic duet.

Alimenta'tion. {AUmentum.)
Physiol. Taking or receiving nourish-

ment.

Alipsen'os. (A, priv. ; Xnralvw, to

make fat.) Med. Applied to very

lean jDersous ; also to dry external

remedies, as jiowders, etc.

Al'ipes. {Ala, a wiug
;

^jes, a

foot.) Having winged feet : alipede.

Al'ismold'. {Alisma, the water

plantain ; terminal -Ides.) Bot. Re-

sembling the Alisma.

Al'isphen'oid. {Ala, a wing ; os

splienoldes, the sjiheuoid bone. ) Anat.,

Covip. Anat. Ajjplied to the middle

or great wing of the si)henoid boue.

Al'itflr'a. {Alo, to nourish.)

Physiol. The process of assinulatiou

or nutrition ; food or nourishment,

aliment.

Alizarin'. Chem. Colouring matter

extracted from the Rubin tinctonm,

or madder root, anciently called

Alimri.

Alkales'cent. {Alkali.} Chem.
Having slightly alkaline qualities

;

becoming alkaline.

Al'kali. (Arab, al, essence ; kali,

the plant from which soda was first

obtained.) Chem. A substance the

reverse of au acid ; and with which it

combines : neutralising its activity

and forming a new salt.

A., Caus'tic. Chem. An intense

alkali, in a pure state ; which pos-

sesses strong caustic powers, as caus-

tic potash.

A., Fixed. Chem. Applied to

potash and soda ; because tb.ey cannot

be made to jjass from the solid state by
rarefaction.

A., Min'eral. Chevi. Terms aji-

plied to Sodium Carbonate.

A.,Phlogis'ticated. | Chemical.

A., Prus'sian. \
Applied to a

fixed alkali when mixed with aumial

substance, and lixiviated ; because it is

then fouud to l)e saturated with Pi-ussic

acid ; an old theory occasioned the first

name.

A., Veg'etable. Chem. Potash.

A., Vol'atile. Chem. Ammonia.
Alkalig'enous. {AlMli ; yevvdj},

to generate.) Chem. Yielding alkaluie

qualities.

Alkallm'eter. (AlMli ; fierpov, a

measure.) Chem. An instrument for

ascertaining the quantity of alkali in

impure potash, or soda.

Alkallm'etry. {AlMli; /xerpeu},

to measure.) Chem. The process liy

which the amount of fi.-ee alkali in

various substances is determined.

Al'kaline. {AlMli.) Chem.

Having tlie properties of au alkali.

Alkalin'ity. Chem. The quality

of an alkali.

Alkalisa'tion. Chem. The act of

impregnating with alkaline qualities.

Al'kaloid. {Alkali; terminal -Ide.s.

Chem. Resembling an alkali. Certain

nitrogenous substances of highly com-

plex chemical constitution found in

many plants, as e.g. quinine, strychnine,

etc., are termed alkaloids.

Alkohol. See Alcohol.

AUanto'ic. (A llan tots. ) Chem

.

Belonging to the allautois.
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Allantoic Ac'id. Chem. The
substance allautoi'u.

Allan'toid. ('AXXSs ; terminal

•ules.) Eesembliug a sausage.

A. Mem'brane. Physiol. A
vascular vesicle, communicating witli

the bladder by the urachus ; and con-

taining the foetal urine ; it exists in

almost all the Matmmdia ; also termed

Allantois.

Allan'toin. {Allantois.') Chem.

The nitrogenous constituent in the

urine of the fcetus of the cow ; also

termed Allantoic acid.

Allan'tois. {'AAAas, dfroj, a saus-

age ;
eiSos, likeness.) Physiol. The

human allantois is a small, very vas-

cular vesicle, sprouting from the end
of the embryo. Also synonymous wth
A llanioid membrane.

Allan't6t6x'icum. ('AXXSs
;
to^l-

Kov, a jjoison.) A jioison developed

in putrid saiisages made of blood and
liver ; often proving speedily fatal.

Al'larton's Operation. (From an
English surgeon.) A modification of

median lithotomy, in which the mem-
branous urethra is directly inmctured,

and the external opening is enlarged

as the bistoury is withdrawn. An ordi-

nary staff is used and the left finger in

the rectum.

Al'lelu'ia. (Heb.) Bot. Monkish
name for the Oxalis acetosella, because
plentiful in Kogation-week ; when the
priests, etc., sung their hallelujahs.

Alliac'eous. (Allium.) Of the
nature of garlic.

Allium. ('AXiofj-ai, to avoid ; be-

cause of its offensive smell.) Name
for Allium sativum, or garlic plant.

A genus, Ord. Liliacece.

Allochiria. ("AXXos
; xf^P, a hand.)

A symptom first described by Ober-
meister in 1882, in which there is per-

ception of sensation on the opposite
side of the body to that on which the
excitation is made.

AlloeS'sis. (' AXXoi6aj, to render dif-

ferent.) Physiol. A cliange in the
constitution.

Allop'athy. ("AXXos, other
;
Trd^os,

suffering.) Med. The science of

remedying diseased action by indue-,

ing influence of a different kind : used
sometimes but incorrectly as a term for

legitimate practice.

Allot'rifiphag'ia. {'AWbrpios, not

l^roper
;

(pdyw, to eat.) Med. De-
jiraved appetite, or desire for improper
food. Same as Pica.

Allot'rSpism'. ("AXXos, other

;

Tpowr], conversion ; terminal -t(r/Uos.)

Chem. The existing of the same in-

gredients in two or more conditions,

each being possessed vnt\\ different

physical and chemical properties ; as

suli^hur melted at a high temperature

which, before doing so, was bright

yellow and brittle, becomes dark, tena-

cious, andmaybedrawn outinto threads
like caoiitchouc.

AUox'an. Chem. A product ob-

tained in the oxidation of uric acid by
nitric acid.

Alloxan'tin. Chem.. A substance

obtained by boiling and evaporating a

concentrated solution of alloxan.

Alloy. (Fr. Aloyer, to mix metals.)

Chem. A combination of any two
metals (excepting mercury), etc., the

least valuable being called the alloy.

See Amalgam.
All'spice. M. Med. The ft-uit of

the Myrtus pimenta.
Allu'vial. (Alluo, to wash.) Geol.

Api^lied to rocks, or beds of recent

formation ; which had acquired the

matter deposited by the waters.

Allii'vium. (Alluo, to wash.) Geol.

The material of new lands or islets, by
the action of water accumulating mud
and debris in particular situations.

Al'mond. (Fr.Amande.) Bot. The
fruit, both bitter and sweet, of Amyg-
dalus communis.
Al'monds of the Ears. Anat. The

small external glands near the ears.

A. of the Throat. Anat. The tonsils.

Aloe. (Heb. Ahlah, growing near

the sea.) Pharmacopoeial name of the

Aloe spicala, A I Socotri?ia, and other

species of aloe. A genus, Ord. Liliacew.

A. Barbadensls. Bot., M. Med.
Pharmacopoeial name of Barbadoes

aloes, or insi)issated juice of the cut

leaf of tlie Aloe vidgaris.

A. S6c6t'rlna. M. Med. Phar-
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macopceial uanie of Socotrine aloes,

formerly attributed to the Aloe 2m-foli-

ata, but now stated to be from au un-
certain species.

Al'oes. M. Med. English name for

the inspissated juice of the several

species of Aloe.

Aloet'ic. Pharm. Applied to any
medicine containing a large proportion

of aloes.

A16g6tr6phl'a. ("AX070S, wthont
regular, or calculable influence

;
Tpi<pw,

to nourish.) Pathol. Morbid or ex-

cessive nutrition of any part.

Aloin'. Ghem. The cathartic prin-

ciple of aloes.

Alopgc'ia. ('AXuvr]^, a fox ; this

animal being reputed as subject to loss

of hair.) Pathol. The falling off of

hair from the beard and eyebrows, as

well as the scalp
;
baldness, the effect

of disease ; and distinct from Calvities.

Alouette's Amputation. (From a

French surgeon.) A method of ampu-
tation at the hip joint.

Alphold'. {Alphos, a skin-disease
;

terminal -Ides.) Pathol. Like Alphos,

as Lepra alphoides.

Alphon'sin. (Alphonso Fen-i of

Naples, its inventor.) Surg. An old

example of instrument, for extracting

balls from wounds.
Al'phos. ('AX06j, white.) Pathol.

A species of leprosy : the Lepra alphos.

Alpho'sis. {'AXijbis.) Physiol. Al-

bino-skiu.

Al'terative. [Alth-o, to -va-Ty.) Med.
Medicines which re-establish languid

functions of the system ; without sensi-

ble evacuation.

Alter'nate. (AUerno, to change.)

Bot. Applied to leaves or branches

recurring by turns with those of the

opposite side of the stem.

Altema'tion of Generations. A
term used to exjn'ess a form of repro-

duction in which the alternate genera-

tion is more fully developed. This

api^lies to plants and animals, as e.g.

the Equisetaceai and AjMs.
Althae'a. ('AX^aia, from fiX^w, to

heal.) A genus, Ord. Malvacece.

Marshniallow.

Althe'in. (Althaia.) Chem. An

alkaline substance discovered in the
marshmallow : similar to Asjjaragin.

Altim'etry. (Altiis,\\\g\\; neTpioi,

to measure.) Geom. The art of meas-
uring heights or altitudes.

Altila. (Dim. Ala, a wing.) A
little wing. Entomol. Afjplied to the

membranous scales (pi.) above the

halteres in certain Diptera, and under
the elytra of some aquatic Coleoptera :

also termed Cii, and Cueilleron.

Al'um. (Arab.) Chem. Aluminiimi
and aninionium sulphate.

Al'tlmina. (Alumen, alum.) Chem.
The Ijase of Alum.

AltHminif'erous. {Aluvien; f?ru,

to bear.) Chem. Affording ahnn.

Al'umin'ium. See Aluminum.
Al'um'inous. (Alumen; terminal

-usHs.) Pertaining to alum.

Altlmin'um. Chem. The metallic

base of Alumina, sometimes spelled

A lumininm.
Al'ums. Chem. Agroupof salts with

constitution similar to that of common
alum.

Altls'ia. ('AXt^w, to become insane.)

Pathol. Hallucination ; illusion ; men-
tal deception, error of judgment, mis-

conception.

A. Elat'io. Pathol. Sentimentalisni,

or mental extravagance.

A. Hypochondrias'is. Pathol. Low
spirits, or hyjiochondriacism.

AlQtac'eous, a, um. (A lata, di*essed

leatlier.) Bot. Lilce a soft, tanned skin.

Alvear'ium. [Alvedre, a bee-hive.)

Anat. That part of the external meatus

of the ear where its cerumen is secreted.

Alvedl'ar. Anat. Belonging to the

alveoli, or sockets of the teeth.

Alve61ate'. (Alveolus.) Having little

troughs or cavities.

Alvedl'iform'. (AlveQlus ; forma,
likeness.) Formed lilce alveoli.

AlveOl'us. (Dim. Alve^is.) A little

trough. Anat. The socket of a tooth.

Also the ultimate vesicles of a racemose

gland.

Al'veus. (Alvus, the belly.) A
trough. Anat. Applied to tubes, canals;

especially their enlarged portions,

through which some fluid flows.

A. AmpuUes'cens. Anat, The
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dilated portion of tlie thoracic duct at

its commencement from the recepta-

culum chyli.

Al'veus Commtln'is. Anat. The
comniuuicatiou of the ampullce of the

semi-circular canals of the ear.

Al'vi Flux'us. Pathol. Diarrhoea.

Al'vine. (Alviis.) Anat., Physiol.

Belonging to the belly, stomach, or

intestines.

A. Concre'tion. Pathol. A calculus

in the stomach or bowels. Enterolith.

Al'vus. (^4 Zo, to feed.) Anat. The
belly, "stomach, i^aunch, intestines. See

Abdomen, Venter.

A. Astric'ta. Med. Costive state of

the bowels.

A. Flmd'a. Med. Loose state of the

bowels.

Am'adou. German tinder, prepared

from a fungus on oaks and beeches.

Surg. A substance used for graduated
compresses, to support varicose veins,

abraded surfaces, etc., and to stop bleed-

ing.

Amal'gam. ("A/xa, together
;
7a/Li^w,

to espouse.) Chem. A combination
of mercury with any other metal.

Amargama'tion. CAein. The pro-

cess of combiningmercury with a metal,

or forming an amalgam.
Amanitin'. ('A/MavLrai, fungi, or

mushrooms. ) Chem. The poisonous
principle offungi.

Amaxin'. (^1 7»arj<s, bitter.) Chem.
The supposed bitter principle of vege-

tables.

Amator'ia Feb'ris. Pathol. Ama-
tory fever ; a term for Chlorosis.

Amator'ius. (^l?no,tolove.) Belong-
ing to love: amatory. Anat. Applied
to the oblique muscle of the eye, used
in ogling.

Amaur'osis. ('A/uaupiw, to darken.)
Pathol. Partial or total loss of vision,

from disease of the optic nerve, retina,

or brain, usually accompaniedby white-
ness of the optic disc and dilated
iris.

Amaur5t'ic. Pathol. Belonging
to amaurosis.

Am'ber. (Fr. Ambre, ambergris.)
AI. Med. A transparent bituminous
substance, of a yellow or orange colour.

having electric properties
;
anciently

called rjXeKTpov, whence the word elec-

tricity. Suc'clmmi.

Am'bergrease'. ) A concrete bitiim-

Am'bergris'. \ inous substance of

a gi-ayish or ash colour ; found about
the sea-coasts of warm countries ; also

in the intestines of the Physeter macro-

cephalus ; but in what particular state

of health, or disease, is uncertain ; it

is chiefly used as an ingredient for

perfumes.

Ambldex'ter. {xVmho, both
;
dexter,

the right hand.) One who uses his

left hand as well as his right.

Amblyaph'ia. ( 'A;u/3Xi;s, blunt
;
d^?^,

sense of touch. ) Pathol. Blunted or

dulled sense of touch.

Amblyop'ia. {'A/x^XiJs, weakened
;

wij/, the eye.) Pathol. Impaired
vision from deifective sensation of the

retina, or cloudiness of the transparent

media ; incomplete amaurosis, orweak-
ness of sight, attending certain stages

and forms of this disorder.

Amb'rgin'. (Fr. Ambre.) Chem.
A fatty substance ; the base of am-
bergis, and dififering slightly from
cliolesterin.

AmbrS'sia. {"A/i^poTos, immortal.)

Med. Aj)plied to several plants, be-

cause of their good qualities ; as tansy,

wormwood, etc. Pharm. Applied also

to several antidotes.

Ambiilac'rum. (Avibido, to walk.)

Conchol. The sj^ace betweentwo str igce,

or each striga, formed by the small

holes on the shell of the JEchinus ; as

of a walk, or narrow path.

Am'bulance. ( Fr. Ambulant, ambu-
latory. ) Med. The kind of portable

hospital, emjDloyed by the English and
others in their campaigns.

Ambus'tion. {An^uro, to burn.)

Surg., Pathol. A bum or scald on

any part of the body. See Adustion.

Amelia. ('A, neg. ; /xAos, limb.)

A form of arrested development in

which the limbs are entirely absent.

Amen'dman'ia. {Amcenns, pleasant

;

mania.) Pathol. Airy or cheerful

mania.

Amen'orrlioe'a. (A, priv.
;

nifiu, a

month; p^t<;,toflow.) Pathol. Absence
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or stoppage of the menstrual discharge,

inchidmg Emansio inensmm, or Chlor-

osis, aud Suppressio mensium.
Amentac'eous. {Amentum.) Bot.

Having au amentum.
Amen'tia. (A, priv.

;
me-iis, the

mind. ) Pathol. Idiocy ; fatuity
;

imbecility of mind. See Dementia,

Amen'tum. ('Kfiixa, a kuot.) Bot.

A catkin, or imperfect flower,somewhat

like a rope or cat's tail ; also termed
Nucamentum. See Catnlus.

Amesbury's Splint. (From an Eng-
lish surgeou.) A sjilint used for fracture

of the upper aud lower limbs, and pro-

viding for extension.

Ametro'pia. ('A, neg.
;
fxirpov, a

measure
; (!>\p, the eye.) An abnormal

conditiou of refraction of the eye in

which parallel rays are not brought to

a focus ujion the retina.

Amiantold'.
(
A mianthus, or A vii-

anius, a lossil, fibrous stone ; terminal

-ides.) Resembling am.iantus.

Amici's prism. (From an Italian

physician.) A ])rism with its base jilane

and its two other surfaces convex.

Am'ides. A series of chemical com-
pounds in which ami'dogen (N.H2) is

substituted for hydroxyl (OH).

Amidin'. (Corr. Am^lum, starch.)

A substance produced by starch-jiaste

being kept for a long time ; or formed

at once, by the action of hot water.

Ammonia. (AmmoniUcum.) Chem.

The volatile alkali ammoniacal gas.

Ammoni'acai. Chem. Belonging to

ammonia.
A. Gas. Chem. Ammonia, the vola-

tile alkali.

Ammoni'ac'um. ("Afxfxuv, a name of

Jupiter, who had his temple in the

sandy deserts of Libya, where the trees

chiefly grew.) M. Med. Pharmacopceial

name of a gum resin exuded from the

Dorema ammoniacum : ammoniac, or

gurri-ammoniac.

Ammonl'tes. (Jupiter Ammon

;

worshipped as a ram.) Zodl. Snake-

stones ; a kind of petrified shells, like

horns or snakes.

Ammo'nium. Chem. Supposed

metallic base of ammonia.

Ammoni'uret. {Ammonia; ter-

minal -uret.) Chem. A combination
of ammonia wth a metallic oxide.

Amnes'ia. \ (A, priv.
; txvri<yis, re-

Amnes'tia. Jmembrance.) Want of

memory of words.

Am'nion. ('A/ij'6s,alamb.) Physiol.

The soft, most internal membrane, con-

taining the waters which siirround the

fmtus in ntero ; also called Agnina
tunica.

Amniot'ic. Physiol. Pertaining to

the anniion.

A. Acid. Same as allantoic acid.

Amoe'ba. (A/xel^u, to change.) A
mass of protoplasm capable of move-
ments both by changing its form and
place. Zodl. An Order of Rhizopoda.

Amoe'boid. (Same
;

eI5os, form.)

Having tlie cliaracteristic movements of

the amceba.

Amo'meous. Bot. Having an ar-

rangement as in the Amomum.
Amo'mum. ("Ayttw/xos, blameless.)

A genus, Ord. Zingiheracew.

A. Zin'giber. M. Med. The guiger

])lant, or Zingiber officinale.

Amor'phism. (A, priv.
; fiop(pri,

form ; terminal -la/xos.) Condition of

sleeplessness.

Amor'phous. (A, priv.
;

fiopcjyr),

form.) Wanting form ; shapeless.

Amp616sag'ria. ("A/iTreXoy, a vine
;

(J7P10S, wild.) M.Med. The Bryoimt
alba, or wild vine.

Am'phiarthro'sls. {'AfKpls, both ;

&pdov, an articidatiou.) Anat. A
movement partaking of Diarthrosis and
Synarthrosis, as in the tarsal and car-

pal bones, and the vertehrce.

Amphib'ia. {'Afi(pl, on both sides

;

/3^os, life.) A class of the vertebrata

including the frog, newt, etc.

AmpMbidl'ith. {Amphlhius; \ldos,

a stone.) Geol. A fossil specimen of

the Amphibia.
Amphibidl'dgy. {Amphihius; XAyot,

a speech.) Nat. Hist. A treatise on

Amphibia.
AmpMb'ious. {'Aix<pls; ^lSw, to

live.) Bot., Zool. A}iplied to plants

and animals tliat live either on land or

in water.

AmpM'diarthrS'sis. ('Aju^/s

;

Sidpdpwcrii, an articulation.) Anat.
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Tlie articulation of the lower jaw with

the temporal bone ; because ofthe nature

of ginglyvnis and arthrodkc.

AmpMgam'ious. ('AiJ.<pLs; ydiJ.os,

a marriage.) Bot. Applied to a-pp-

togamia, whose fructificatiouisuuascer-

tained, and may be of both sexes.

Amphip'odous. ('A/x<pU, about

;

TTOi/s, a foot. ) Zodl. Having feet round

about. Applied to an Order of Crustacea

Malacostraca, including the sand-

hopper.

Amphis'cious. {'A/U^i,on both sides;

ada, a shade.) Nat. Hist. Having

their shadow thrown to the north one

season, to the south another, as with the

people at the Torrid Zone.

Ainpliis't6mous. ('A^t(/>/s; o-ri/xa,

the mouth. ) Zotil. Applied to certain

Entozoa, having a cup or sucker at each

extremity
;
by which they adhere to

the intestines.

Amphit'ropous. {'AfitpL
;
rpoiriw,

to turn.) Bot. Applied to the em-

bryo when it extends round the albu-

men.

Am'phSra. ('Afx<pb; (pipUftocurry.)

An ancient wine-vessel with two aiu'i-

cles ; a figure often used to illustrate

scientific topics.

Amphor'ic. Belonging to the Am-
pho-m.

A. Res'onance. Med. In ausculta-

tion, a variety of metallic tinkling, like

the sound produced by blowing strongly
against the narrow aperture of an empty
bottle.

Amplexlcaul'. {Amplectm; to sur-

round
; cauli-s, a stem.) Bot. Sur-

rounding the stem.

Ampulla.
{
A mpullor, to swell out.

)

A nat. The trurapet-mouthed portions

(pi.) of the semi-circular canals of the

ear. See Alveus Covinumis. Bot. A
small membranous bag attached to the

roots and immersed leaves of certain

aquatic plants.

AmpuUac'eous. Bot. Like an
ainpidla.

Ampul'lilla. (Dim. Ampulla.)
Anat. Applied to a canal, or bag
slightly enlarged in the centre.

Amputa'tion. (A mpato, to cut off.

)

Harg. The operation of cutting off a

limb, or iirojecting part of the body, as

the breast, etc.

Am'ussat's Operation. (From a

French surgeon.) An operation for

opening the descending colon in the left

lumbar region : colotomy.

Amyel'ia. (A, priv.
;
fxveKbs, the

spinal marrow.) Physiol. The condi-

tion of a monster-foetus, born without

spinal marrow.

Amyg'dala. ('AyU!5fw,to strain milk

;

fi'om resemblance to curd.) The fruit

of Amygdalus comimmis ; the sweet

and bitter almond. Also the tonsil.

Amygdal'ic. {AmygdMa; terminal

-ic.) ' Chem. Applied to an acid ob-

tained from amygdalin.

Amygdalif'6rous. ( ^1 viygdifla ;

/?)'o, to bear.) Bot. Bearing almonds.

Mineral. Applied to a geodes, with

movable kernel.

Amygdalin'. (Amygddla.) Chem.

A white crystalline substance obtained

from the bitter almond.

Amygdaline'. (Amygdalcc.) Be-

longing to the almond.

Amygdall'tis. [Amygdalcc, the

tonsils
;

-Uis, iuflammatiou.) Pathol.

Same as Tonsillitis.

Amyg'daloid. (Amygditta; ter-

minal -Ides.) Resembling an almond.

Amyg'dalus. {'AfivySaXi}, an al-

mond.) A gemis, Ord. iJosacecc ; con-

taining the almond and peach, etc.

Am'yl Ni'trite. AI. Med. Pharma-
copoeial name for an etherial liquid, of

yellowish appearance, obtained by mix-

ture of nitric (or nitrous) acid mth
amylic alcohol. It has an odoiir re-

sembling over-ripe pears. Considered

antiseptic. JJs&Amanginapectoris, etc.,

by inhaling not more than 2 to 5 drops.

Amylac'eous. [Amylmn.) Starch-

like.

Amjrlene'. Chem. A substance

made by distilling fusil with chloride

of zinc.

Amyl'ic. ( A mylum ; terminal -ic.

)

Chem. Ajiplied to an acid obtained

from starch, and to an ether andalcohol

of the same series.

Am'ylin. Same as Amidin.
Am'yloid. (Amf/lmn; terminal

-ulcs.) Resembling amylum.
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Amyloid Bodies. Round or oval

bodies composed of concentric layers of

ahomogeneous material found in various

organs, specially nervous substance and
tlie prostate.

A. Degeneration. Sometimes called

waxy or lardaceous degeneration, found
cliiefly in the spleen, liver, kidney, and
mucous membrane, and generally the

result of chronic suppuration.

Amylolyt'ic. (Same; Xi/w,to loosen.)

Physiol. Relating to the conversion of

stai ch into dextrine and grape sugar.

Amylop'sine. A ferment in the

pancreatic juice couverting starch into

sugar.

Am'j^lum. (A, priv.
;

;ai;XT7,a mill

;

because made from ungi'ouud wheat.)

M. Med. Pharmacopceial name for

starch
;
being the fecula of the seeds of

Triticum vulgare ; the Seminis fecula.

Amyosthe'nia. (A, ueg. ;
yuOy, a

muscle ; adivos, force.) Failure of

muscular ]iower.

Am'yous. (A, priv.
;

/tOy, a muscle.)

Pathol. Without muscle ; fieshless.

Am'jh:ld'eous. BoL Having ar-

rangement as iu the Amyris.
Am'^s. (A, intensive ; fj-ripov, a

sweet-scented juice.) A genus, Ord.

TerebintlMcea;.

An'a. See ^1^-1.

Anab'asis. ('Ava^alvu, to ascend.)

Med. The increase of a disease or

paroxysm. See Acme.
Anabatic. Pathol. Pertaining to

anabasis.

Anab'olic. ('Avd, /3aXXaj, to cast.)

An exciting influence exerted by nerves

increasing the metabolism of tissues.

AnacS,thar'tic. ('AvaKaOapais, ex-

jjectoration.) Promoting expectoration,

or vomiting.

Anac'rotism. {'AvaKporiw, to lift

up and strike together. ) An oscillation

in the ascending portion of the curve

obtained in sphygmographic trac-

ing.

Anacyc'lu3 Pjn:ethrum. M. Med.
Pharmacoijoeial name for Pyrethri

radix.

Anadip'sin. ('Avd, intensive
;
5l\pa,

thirst.) Intense thirst.

Anad'rftmous. {'Avd, upwards ;

dpd/xos, a course.) Ichthyol. Swim-
ming up from the sea into the rivers.

Anae'mia. (A, priv.
; alixa, blood.)

Pathol. Deficiency or poorness of

blood.

Anse'mial. ) Pathol. In a state of

Anse'mic. \ anaemia : anemial

;

anemic.

Anaero'bic. (A, neg.
; 6.Tip, air

;
^los,

life.) Applied to ptomaines and leuco-

maines, which are formed without the

absorption of oxygen, but by rearrange-

ment of their constituent particles.

Anses'thesia. (
'Af aicd-rja'La, stupor.

)

Physiol. Loss of feeling or perception
;

suspended sense and sensibility. Ai-ti-

ficially mduced, by inhalation of ethe-

real vapoiu'S. Ausesthesia is now accre-

dited as the means ef evading pain

from surgical operations, during child-

birth, etc.

Anses'thStlc. {Anesthesia.) Pathol

Having no perception nor sense of

touch. Applied now more usually

to arjents capable of producing

suspension of perceptive power.

Anaes'thetise. (Same.) To produce

insensil)ility l:)y means of an auoesthetic.

An'agraph'. Prescrijition.

A'nal. Anat. Pertaining to the

anvs.

An'alep'sis. ('AfaXayu/3dvw, to re-

cover.) Med. Recovering from sickness.

Analep'tic. Belonging to Anale2)sit.

Analge'sia. ('Av, priv.
;

&\yo^,

pain.) Insensibility to pain.

Anal'ogous. {'Avd, through
;
X670J,

nature or condition.) Anat. Things

different in theii- nature, but similar in

functions.

An'alogue. {^AvdXoyos, consen-

taneous.) Anat., Com}}. Anat. Ap-

plied to a part or orgau in one animal,

which has the sanie function as another

part or organ in a diflereut animal.

Anal'ogy. (Same.) Anat. The

relation of things ; or parts of a

different nature, but similar in their

function ; and therefore differing from

the term Homology.

Anal'J-sis. ('AvaXvw, to undo.)

Chem. The process of separating any

compound substance into its consti-

tuents.
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Anamir'ta Coc'ciilus. M. Med.
The iilaiit which aflbrds the Cocculus

Indicus fruit.

Anamnes'tic. \ (Avaixv-qcKw, to

Ananmes'tical. j recall to miud.)

Eecalliug to memory.
Anan'drou. (A, priv.

;
avT}p, a

mau.) Hot. Haviug no male organs.

Anapeirat'ic. ('Ava-7reipaw, to do

again.) A term applied to a class of

jiaralyses iiroduced by the habitual

use of certain muscles, as in Writer's

Palsy, etc.

Aiaaplirddis'ia. (A, priv.
;

a(ppo5icna, things pertaining to Venus.)

Impotence.

An'aplas'tic. Surg. Of or be-

longing to anajjlasty.

An'aplas'ty. ('Avd, by means of
;

ir\a.(Tauj, to form or fashion.) Surg.

Operations which rei^air superficial

lesions, by partially removing a suit-

ing 2)ortio'ii from the adjacent healthy
structure ; as in vesico-vaginal fistula,

etc.

Anaplero'sis. ('A.vaTr\T)p6w, to

supply.) Surg. The supplement of

parts destroyed, as in wounds, cica-

trices, etc.

Anaplerot'ic. Surg. Belonging
to anaplerosis.

Anap'nograph. (KvairvoT), res-

piration : 'Ypa.(pw, to \vrite.) An
instrument for registering at the same
time the movements of respiration,

and the pressure and quantity of the
air respired.

An3,sar'ca.
(
Avd, tlirough

;
a-dp^,

the flesh.
) Dropsy in the integuments

of the body.

Anastal'tic ('Avd, upwards
;

ariWu, to contract.) Phann. For-
n^erly applied to medicines that were
styptic.

Anas't6mo'sis. {'Avd, by
; ffThiia,

a mouth.) Ancd. Communication of
branches of vessels with each other

—

mouth to mouth.
Anas't6m5tic. Anat. Of the

natm-e of anastomosis.

Anatom'ical. Belonging to ana-
tomy.

Anat'omist. ('Avd, tlirough
;

Tip-vw, to cut.) A dissector of or-

ganised bodies. See also Zoolomist

and Phytotomist.

Anat'omy. (Same.) Generally,

the dissection of organised bodies,

whether human, brute-animal (Zo-

otomy), or vegetable (Phytotomy).

A., Artific'ial. Imitated dissec-

tions, in wax, etc.

A, Compar'ative. Dissection of

the lower animals, plants, etc., to

illustrate the general principles of

organisation.

A., Descrip'tive. Details of the

situation, form, and relative attach-

ments of the various parts.

A., Gen'eral. Description of the

structure and physical nature of the

various tissues
;

apart from any con-

sideration of the organs they compose.

A., Human. Dissection of man.

A., Med'ical. Med. Embracing
Descrijjtive, Physiologcial, and Path-

ological Anatomy.
A., Pathological. Aled. The

investigation of changes in the struc-

ture of organs, by disease, or from
congenital mallbrniatiou.

A., Physiological. Med. The ex-

amination of the organs of animals, to

understand their respective functions

in the healthy state.

A., Sur'gical. Med. The ex-

amination of the various organs,

muscles, nerves, and blood-vessels

;

their precise situation, connections,

and relations ; and where most ex-

j)osed to injury, under all circum-

stances.

A., Transcenden'tal. Med. That
which treats of the development of

parts, their analogies ; their j)rimary

model or tyjie, approximation to, or

deviation from, that model ; also

termed Philosojihical anatomy.
Auat'rdpous. ('AvaTpiwiJi, to suli-

vert.) Bot. Applied to the ovule, in

whicli the hilum and internal umbilicus

are ojiposed to each other.

Anaz'ottlria. (A, priv. ;
azutum,

azote
;
urlna, the urine.) Pathol. A

variety of chronic diuresis, in which
the urine shows no excess of iirea.

Anceps'. (Am, from d/j.(ph, both
;

ctZ2;(o, to comiiass.) Bot. Having the
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sides sharp like a two-edged sword :

ancipital.

An'chflops. ("A7xt, near to
;

Sjxj/,

the eye.) Pathol. Supposed to be a
stage of Fistula lachryvuilis, before
the inflamed swelling bursts ; after-

wards called yEgilops.

An'chone. ("A7XW, to strangle.)

Pathol. The sensation of strangling,

in Hysteria.

Anchdral'is. (Anchora, an anchor.)

Anat. The coracoid process of the
scapula. See Ancyroides.

Anchtl'sa. ("A7XW, to constringe

the fauces.) A genus, Ord. Boragin-
acew. Containing the

A. Tinctoria. M. Med. The al-

kanet jilant.

Anchylobleph'aron. (Ayki^Xoj,

crooked
;
^\i<papov, eyelid.) Pathol.

MorViid adhesion between the edges of

tlie uii])er and lower eyelids.

Anchylos'tomum. {'KyKiXos,

curved
; crrdfj-a, a monk.) A genus of

nematoid entozoa found in the intestine

of man. The A. Duodenale was the

cause of acute ansemia among the

workers in the Mont Ceuis tunnel.

Ancipitius. Same as Anceps.

Ancon. {'AYK-tif, the elbow.) Anat.
The elbow, or triangular surface of the

olecranon process of the ulna.

Ancon'al. Anat. Belonging to

the Ancon.
AncSn'eus. (Ancon.) Anat. Pertain-

iug to the elbow
;
applied to the triangu-

lar muscle. Cubitalis musculus.

AncSn'oId. (A neon ; terminal -Ides.
)

ResemV)ling the Ancon.
An'cjrloglos'sum. ('AyK^Xrj, a con-

traction
;
yKCiaaa, the tongue.) Surg.

Condition of one that is tongue-tied.

Ancylo'sis. See Ankylosis.

Ancyr'old. ('AyKvpa, an anchor
;

terminal -ules.) Resembling an anchor.

Andranat'omy. ('Aj'tJ/j, a man
;

avariixvo), to cut up.) Dissection of

tlie human body, particularly the male.

AndrSg'ynous. {'Av/ip ;
yw-fj, a

woman.) Anat, Hot., Physiol. Par-

taking of both sexes
;
herma])hrodite.

Android. {'Ap-fjp ; terminal -ides.)

Resembling a man.

AndrSman'ia. ('Avi}/); /uac/a, mad-

ness.) Pathol. Same as A^ymphomania,
or Furor uterimis.

Andr6pli'6rus. ('Avrjp
;

^e'pw, to

bear.) Bot. The slender pillar sup-

porting the united anthers in mona-
delphous and diadeljihous plants.

Androt'omy. ('Av-^^p ; rifj-vw, to

cut.) Same as Andranatoniy.
Aneilop'tfirous. ('AveCKiu}, to un-

roll
;

Trripov, a Aviug.) Fntomol.
Applied to insects with four wings, the

two superior of which are flexible.

A'nel's Sound and Syringe. (From
a French surgeou.) Very fine instru-

ments used for the puncta lacrimalia.

An6mog'rapliy, ("Avinos, wnd

;

Ypd^oj, towi-ite.) Nat. Philos. Ade-
scrijition of the winds.

Anemdl'figy. ( "Ave/xos
;
\6yoi, a

discourse.) A'at. Philos. Doctrine of

the winds.

AnfimSm'eter. (Same. )iVa<. Philos.

An instr\iment for indicating the

rajiidity of the wiuds.

An6m6m6t'ry. {"Avefios
; fxerpiu,

to measure.) JVat. Philos. The art

of ascertaining the rapidity and direc-

tion of the wiuds.

An6mosc6pe'. {"Avefios ; aKoxiu,

to examine.) An instrument for

showing the direction of the -wind.

A weather-cock.

Anencephal'ia. (A, priv.
;

evKicpaXov, the brain.) Physiol. A
genus of organic deviation ; charac-

terised by absence of brain.

Anencephal'ic. (Same.) Obstet.

Applied to a monster -foetus born

without a Tirain.

Anencfeph'alous. Same as A'lien-

cephalic.

Anen'tfirous. (A, priv.
;

ivrepov,

an intestine.) Without intestines.

Angpithym'ia. (A, priv.
;
eirLdvfila,

desire.) Pathol. Loss of any natural

apjietite—as hunger, thirst, etc.

An'eroid Barometer. (A, neg.
;

vqp6s, moist ; elSos, form.) A form

of barometer consisting of a flat cir-

cular metal box haung the top so

thin and elastic as to yield to altera-

tions in the atmospheric pressure,

which are shown by an index.

Anethum Fcenic'fllum. M. Med.
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Sweet-fennel ; also called Fceniculmn

dulce, F. Germanicum, F. Vulgare or

Officinalis Maraihrum.
Anet'ic. {"Aveais, a remission.)

Pharm. Applied to soothing medi-

cines.

Anet'us. (Same.) Pathol. Ajj-

plied as a generic name for intermittent

fever.

Aneuralg'icon. (A, priv.
;
vevpov,

a nerve
;

&\yos, pain.) Surfj. An
apparatus for applying warmth and
sedative vapour for relief in neur-

algia.

An'eurysm. (' Avevpijvu, to en-

large.) Suiy. Pathol. Properly,

aneurysm, a tumour filled with blood,

from the rupture, wound, idceration,

or simple dilatation of an artery

;

also applied to enlargement or dilata-

tion of the heart.

A. by Anastomo'sis. Surg.

Pathol. A mulberry-coloured mark
in children, which increases in size,

and is at length attended with pidsa-

tion.

A. of the Heart. Pathol. Ap-
plied to enlargement or dilatation of

the heart.

Aneurys'mal Needle. Surg. A
slender instrument, for passing a

ligature under an artery, in order to

tie it.

A. Var'ix. Pathol. The dilata-

tion and pulsation of a veui, when
caused by the passLug of blood into it

from an artery ; the fascia having been
wounded, as in the act of blood-letting

;

all the openings thereby involved

having become united Luto one, by
adhesive inflammation.

Anfractuos'ity. [Anfractus, the

turning of a way.) Anat. The
furrows or sulci between the convo-
lutions of tlie brain.

AngSl'ica. {Angelm, an angel

:

from its virtues.) Name of Angelica
archangelica ; of Angelica atro-pur-
2>urea. A genus, Ord. Umhelliferoi.

Garden angelica.

Aiigiec't§,Bis. {' A-Yyetov, a vessel

;

eKTaais, extension.) Surg. Pathol.
Dilatation of a vessel from any species

of aneurysm, varix, etc.

Angil'tis. {'AyyeTov ; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Piorry's term for

inflammation of vessels, particularly

the capillary.

Angl'na. ("A7XW, to strangle.)

Pathol. A sense of suffocation
;
ap-

lied to diseases in which it is a pro-

minent symptom ; also to those

attended by sore-tliroat.

A. Pec'toris. ("A7XW ;
jjecfiKs,

the breast or chest.) Med. Severe

pain, attended by sense of suffocation,

referable to the chest.

Anglno'us, a, uvi. {Angina; ter-

minal -osus.) Pathol. Accompanied
by Angina.

Angio-. ('A77e£o;', a vessel.)

Anat. A prefix, denoting reference

to the lilood-vessels, etc.

AngiScar'pous. ('A77£io;'

;

rapTTos, fruit.) Bot. Api^lied to that

division of Fungi which bears seeds

internally. See Angiosiierinatous.

Angiog'raphy. ('A77eioi'
;
ypdcpu,

to -wTite.) Anat. A descrijition of

vessels.

An'gioleucl'tis. ('A77e?oj'; XevKds,

white ; terminal -itis.) Pathol. A
diseased condition of lymphatic vessels.

AngiSl'Sgy. ('A77erof
;

\6yos, a

discoiu-se.) Anat. A treatise on, or

the doctrine of, blood - vessels and ab-

sorbents.

An'gioma. ('A77e£0J' ; terminal

-oma.) Surg. A fibro-vascular tumour
often of a large size. Their extirpation

is generally accompanied with j)ersist-

eut haemorrhage
;
owing to the numer-

ous vessels at their base being fed by
large siibjacent tninks.

Angiosper'matous. ('A77eto»'
;

cnrip/xa, a seed.) Bot. Having seeds

in a cajjsule, pericarji, or seed-vessel.

AngiStSlec'tasis. ('Ayyelov
;
t^Kos,

an extremity
;

^/crao-is, extension.)

Pathol. Extension or dilatation of

vessels, or their cajiillaries.

Angiot'omy. ('A77etoj'
;

rifivb), to

cut.) Dissection of tlie blood-vessels

and absorbents.

An'gle, Fac'ial. Physiol. Formed
by a straight line from the most pro-

minent part of the forehead to the

alveolar edge of the upper jaw, opposite
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the incisor teetli ; and auotlier, from
the external auditory foramen to the
same point.

An'gle of Incidence. See Inci-
dence, A ngle of.

A., Op 'tic. ) Physiol. That
A. of Vi'sion. \ foi'med by two

rays of light proceeding from different

objects, or opposite extremities of
the same object, and meeting in the
pTipil.

Anguilliform'. {Anguilla, an eel

;

fivnw., resemblance.) Ichthyol. Ap-
])lied to a fanuly of the MalcoiMrygii
Apodes.

Angulnldse. (Anguis, a serpent

;

terminal -idee.) Zool. A family of the
Ophidia, ]laving Anguis for its type.

An'gular Ar'tery. \ Anal. Ter-

A. Vein. | minations of

the facial artery and vein, near the
inner angle of the eye ; also these

vessels as they pass over the angle of

the lower jaw.

A. Processes. A nat. The orbitary

processes of the frontal bone.

Ang^llate. (AngfUus, an angle.)

Boi. Having angles.

Angiilous, a, um. (A ngHlus ; ter-

minal -osus.) Bat. Full of angles

:

angulose.

Angustifdl'iate. {Angustus, nar-

row
;
folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having

narrow leaves.

Angustisep'tous. (Angustus; sep-

tum, a partition.) Bot. Having nar-

row partitions.

Angustu'ra Bark. (Angustura, or

New Guiana.) M. Med. The bark of

Bonplandia trifoliata, Casparia febri-

fuga, or Galipcca cusjjaria.

Anhela'tion. (Anhelo, to breathe

short.) Pathol. Shortness of breath.

Anhel'itus. Same as foregoing.

Anhidro'sis. (A, neg. ; ISpbw, to

sweat.) Pathol. Duninution of the

perspiratory secretion ; from an arrest

of function of the sudoriferous glands.

Anhyd'rous. (A, jiriv.
;
uScop, water.)

Chem. Without water.

An'ilin. (Anil, the Portuguese name
for indigo.) An amidobenzine. A
colourless oily liquid, largely emi)loyed

in the manufacture of coloiiring matters

used for staining tissues for the mi-
croscope. The auilin dyes are very
jioisonous. Tliey are readily absorbed
through the skin in children, and pro-

duce cyanosis, and in adults vomiting
and jiurgiug.

An'ima. ("Ave/uoj, wind, breath, or

spirit.) Chem. Anciently, any simple
volatile substance

; also, the piu'est

part of any substance. Plmrm. Any
medicine believed to possess particular

virtues, as the hermodactyl, or anima
articulorum. Physiol. The intellectual

principle ofman ; but specially the vital

principle of animals, or vegetables.

An'imal.
(
Anlma, the spirit, or life.

)

Physiol. An organised body endowed
with life and voluntary motion.

An'imal. (Anhim.) Physiol. Hav-
ing life

;
pertaining to life.

A Ac'id. Chem. That which exists

in animal bodies ; or which can be ob-

tained from them, as Allantoic, Am-
breic, Butyric, Ccqm'c.

A. Econ'omy. The doctrine of all

matters relating to animal life
;
physi-

ology.

A. Heat. See Heat, Animal.
A. Jelly. See Gelatin.

A. Kingdom. All those objects the

study of which is called Zoology.

A. Mag'netism. A theory by Greata-

rick, in 1666 ; and revived by Mesmer
in 1776 or '78— referring all phenomena
of life to a magnetic fluid, imiversally

diffused ; and influenced by external

agents ; especially magnetic power.

A. Temperature. See Heat, A niiml.

A. Vac'cina'tion. Med. This sub-

ject is now attended with considerable

interest. In Holland the operation, on

hull and cmo calves, has been systemati-

cally conducted for some time. The
animals are well cared for, in cow-

houses, during the maturation of the

vesicles : the contents of which are

used for infant or adult inoculation,

within 8 or 10 days.

An'imal'cule. (Dim. Atilmal.)

Physiol. A creature whose true figure

cannot be ascertained without aid from

a sufficiently powerful magnifying

glass.

Animarity. Physiol. Tlie assem-
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blage of faculties that distinguish living

auinial orgauised matter ; vital activity

of au auimal body, considered as xmity.

Animarisa'tion. (A^iXmal.) Phy-
siol. The process by which food is

assimilated to the various substances

of the body.

Anima'tion. [A nlmo, to give being.

)

Physiol. The effects produced by the

vis vitce ; whereby life is begun and
maintained, and by which the fcetus

begins to act as a triie animal after the

female that bears it has quickened.

A., Suspend'ed. See Asphyxia.

An'imists. Physiol. Those philoso-

phists who believed that the anima, or

soul, immediately actuated all the func-

tions of the living body.

Aii'imus. ("AvefjLos, vfind or breath.

)

Physiol. The mind or soul in tlie sense

of intelligence, distinguished from
Anima, or the soul in that of a vital

jirinciple.

An'idn. ('Avd, up; elfx.i, to go.)

An electro - negative body. In elec-

trolysis the body which passes to the

jiositive pole or anode.

An'iseed. M. Med. The seeds of

the Pimjiiiiella anismn.

Anisometro'pia. ('Ai', neg.
;

laos,

equal; fMirpov, measure; eye.)

An inequality in the refractive power
of the two eyes, so that one is myopic,
while the other is hypermetroj^ic or

astigmatic, etc.

Anisdpgt'alous. ("Avicros, unequal

;

iM'Uum. ) Bot. Having unequal petals.

Amsdp'hyl'lous. ('Avicros
;
<pij\\ov,

a leaf.) Boi. Having unequal leaves.

Anisop'lia Aus'triaca. ("Avlvos,

TrXiVcroj, to step.) Jintomol. A devastat-
ing beetle, native of Kherson, in Russia.
Diiring tlie year 1880 it was declared
that an absolute "bread-famine" had
befallen the country named ; from the
wholesale, unprecedented extent of
ravages effected by this insect.

Anisosthen'ic. (Same
; crdivos,

strength.) Of unequal strengtli, applied
to muscles.

Anisot'ropal. (Same; rp^wu, to
turn.) Having the power of doubly
refracting a ray of light, like Iceland
Spar.

Ank^lo'sis. {'AyK6\rj, a clasp.)

Surg. Pathol. Consolidation of the
articulating extremities of two or more
bones, tliat previously had formed a
natuj-al joint ; stiff joint.

Anneal'mg. (Sax. O/i ccfaw; a heat,

or baking of glass.) Chem. The pro-

cess by which substances naturally

hard and brittle are rendered tough.

Annelida. (Dim. of annulus, a

ring.) Camp. Anat. A class of the

sub-kingdom Anmdosa.
Annot'to. Chem. A kind of red-

disli dye, obtained from the Bixa Orel-

lana, or Orleana ; the Terra Orleana
of the shops. Used for colouring butter,

cheese, and j)lasters ; annato.

An'nuent. (xIwmmo, to nod.) Anat.
Ajjplied to the Becii antici capitis

muscles, because employed in nodding
the head.

An'nular Bone. The ring of bone
into which the Membrana Tympani is

inserted.

A. Cart'ilage. Anat. The cricoid

cartilage.

A. Lig'aments. Anat. Strong liga-

ments ; one encircling the ankle, an-

other at the wrist.

A. Pro'cess. ) Anat. The
A. Protub'erance. \ Pons Varolii;

also called Tuber annulare, and Cw-
pus annulare.

A. Vein. A nat. The vein between
the little and ring fingers.

Anntilat'ed. {Annulus,z.ruig.) Hav-
ing rings. Zoiil. Applied to a class of

Articulata.

Annuloid'a. (Same; ei5os, likeness.)

A sub-kingdom of animals.

Annulo'sa. (Same.) One of the

sub-kingdoms of animals. See Articu-
lata.

An'nulus Abdominis. See Ah-
dom iiial Pang.

A. Ligamento'sus. Anat. The
ciliary circle, or ligament.

A. Ovalis. The prominent edge of

the foramen ovale in the auricular sep-

tum of tlie heart.

Anode'. ('Ava, up
;

656?, a way.)

Nat. Philos. The positive pole of a

voltaic or galvanic battery. In electro-

chemical action, it is that part of the
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surface of the decomposing body which
the electric curreut enters.

Anod'ic. (Same.) Physiol. Ap-
plied the same as Anastaltic.

An'odyne. (A, priv.
;
oMvt), pain.)

Pharm. Applied to medicines which
assuage pain

; antalgic.

Anomaliflorous. (AnOmAlus; Jios,

a flower.) Boi. Having anomalous
flowers.

Andmal'ipede. (^1 nOmitlus ; pes, a
foot.

)
Having anomalous feet.

An6inai6c6ph'aIous. (' AvdjfiaXos,

irregular
; KecpaXrj, tlie liead.

) Physiol.
One whose liead is deformed.

Anom'alous. (A, ]iriv.
;

6/LiaX6s,

equal.) Pathol. Applied to diseases

or symptoms out of the regular course.

Anomodon'ta. ("Avo/xos, without
law; 65oi/s, a tooth.) Au extinct Order
of Iie2}tiUa.

Anom'phalous. (A, priv.
;
o/xcpaXds,

the navel.
)

Physiol. Having no navel.

Anophthal'mia. (A, ]3riv.
; 64>da\-

/i6s, tlie eye.) Pathol. Witliout eyes.

AnoplSther'ium. (A, juiv.
;
d-rrXov,

armour
;
drjpiov, a beast.) (jfeol. A fossil

animal, found in the Paris tertiaries
;

having no horns, tusks, or claws.

Anoplu'ra. ("A^^oTrXos, unarmed
;

oi)pd, a tail.) Zoiil. An order of insects,

containing the lice.

Anop'sia. (A, priv.
;

6i/'is, vision.)

Pathol. Defect of sight.

Anor'chous. (A, priv.
; 6pxi-^t ^

testicle.
)

Physiol. Having no testicles.

An6rex'ia. (A, priv.
;

6pe^is, an
apjietite.) Want of appetite : auorexy.

Anor'mal. See Abnwmal.
Anos'mia. (A, priv.

;
difw, to smell.)

Loss of the sense of smell.

Anosphre'sia. (A, priv.
;
6(T<ppT)(ns,

the sense of smell.) Med, Samemeaning
as foregoing.

Anotous. (A, priv.
;

oCs, the ear.)

Without ears.

Anourous. (A, priv.
;
oipa., a tail.)

Without a tail.

Ansa. (yl«,s«, a handle.) The loop

on a sandle through which the shoe-tie

was drawn. A loop
;
applied to the

communications of nerves and other

structures, as the A. hyiMglossi.

Anserine. {Anser, a goose.) Per-

taining to a goose. See Pes Anser-
inus.

Antac'id. {'AvtI, against
;
acidus,

acid.) Pharm. Power of counter-acting
acidity, by combining with and neutral-
ising it.

Antac'rid. {'km-L
;
acridus, acrid.)

Pharm. Correcting an acrid condition
of the secretions.

Antag'onism. ('Aptl
;
iiyuvll^w, to

contend.) Physiol. The action of
muscles opposed to each other in their

oflice.

Antag'onist. Anat. Applied to

muscles whose function is opposed to

that of others, as adductors and ab-

ductors, extensors and flexors, etc.

Antal'gic. ('Avrl
; &\yos, ]>am.)

Same as Anodyne.
Antal'kaline. ('AvtI

; cdkuli.)

L'hem. Neutralising alkalis.

Antaphrodis'iac. ) ['AvtI
;

'A^-
Antaphrodit'ic.

\
poSiT-q, venereal

desire.) Pharm. Opi)osed to venereal,

anti-venereal.

Antarc'tic. {'AvtI
; apKriKbs, per-

taining to the north.) Astron. Oppo-
site the north : southern.

A. Cir'cle. Astron. The boundary
between light and darkness, when the

sun throws beams over and beyond the

South Pole.

Ant'arthrit'ic. ('AvH
;

apdpiTi^,

gout.) Pharm. Relieving gout.

Ant'asthmat'ic. {'AvtL
; dffdfia.)

Pharm. Relieving asthma.

Ant'atroph'ic. {'AvH
;

aTpo(j>la,

defect of aliment.) Pharm. Over-

coming atrophy.

Ant'eflex'io Utfiri. Ohstet. Ante-

flexion of the womb ; the fundus sink-

ing forwards, between its cervix and
the neck of the bladder.

Anten'na. [Ante, before
;

thieo,

to perceive.) Zool. Articulated filn-

ments (nom. pi.) inserted in the heads

of the Crustacea and Tnsecta; pecu-

liarly devoted to a delicate sense of

touch.

Anten'nate. Zoiil. lia.Yiugante)ma'.

Antennif6rou8. (Antenna; fSi-o,

to liear.) Zoiil. Bearing antenna;.

Antennlform'. (Antenna ; fonna,

likeness.) Resembling Antenna:.
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Antepec'tus. [Ante; 2^sctus, the

breast.) Entomol. The anterior seg-

ment of the Pectus, or inferior surface

of the truuk.

Antephial'tic. {'Avrl
;

i4>i-d\T'i]s,

nightmare.) Pharin. Curative of e^j/ii

altes, or niglitmare.

Ant'epilep'tic. {'A.vtL
;

eTn\ri\pia,

epilepsy.) Pharin. Curative of epilejjsy.

Ant'ester'num. {Ante; sternum,

the breast-bone.) Entoviol. The first

or anterior division of the sterniun.

Antfiver'sio Ut'6ri. Obstet. Dis-

l^Iacement of the uterus, the fundus
being thro^vn forward so as to compress
the necls of the bladder ; the mouth
beiugturnedtothesacrum : anteversion

of the womb.
Ant'hsemorrhag'ic. ('Afri; aifxop-

payia, haemorrhage.) Pharm. Checlc-

ing haemorrhage.

Ant'heiix. ( 'AyTt ; the helix.

)

A nat. The inner circular ridge of the
external ear.

An'thelmin'tic. ('Acri
; eXtiivs, a

worm.) Pharm. Exijelliug worms
from the intestinal canal

;
vermifuge.

An'thgmis. {'Aj>diw, to flower.)

A genus, Ord. Compositce. Pharma-
copoeial name of the Anthemis nobilis,

or Anthemidis nobilis flores ; chamo-
mile herb flowers.

An'ther. ("Av^os, a flower.) Bot.
' The head of the filament with the
pollen, constituting the stamen.

An'thSrid'lum. (Anther; terminal
-ules.) Bot. Applied to collections of
cells found in the Cryptogamia, con-

: taining bodies analogous to the sperma-
tozoa of animals.

An'thgrif6rous. (Anther; fire, to
' bear.) Bot. Bearing anthers.

An'the'sis. ("Av^or, a flower.) Bot.,

- Physiol. Tlie production of flowers.

An'thdcar'pous. ('Ay^os, a flower
;

» Kapirbi, fruit. ) Bot. Applied to fruits
:' formed of masses of inflorescence.

An'th6cy'a,n.uin. ("Aj'^os
; /ci^avos,

blue.) Chem. A substance ol)tained
: from the blue of flowers.

An'thdd'ium. ("Ai/^or.) Bot. A
•. kind of calyx, common to many flowers.

Anthog'raphy. ("Ai'^os
;
7pt£0w,to

•write.) Bot. A description of flowers.

Anthoid'. i^'AvOo^; terminal -icZes.)

Resembling a flower.

An'thSlIte. ('Avdos; \ldos, a stone.)

Geol. The fossil impression of a flower.

Anthol'ogy. {'Avdos
;
\byos, a dis-

course.) Bot. A treatise on flowers,

their nature, qualities, aj)pearance, etc.

An'thony's Fire, Saint. Pathol.

Erysipelas.

Anthdphllous. ("Ai^^os; 0tXor, a

lover.) Entomol. Apjilied to a family

(pi. n. ) of Hymenoptera.
An'thdphSre. ( kvdo's; tp^pco, to

bear.) Bot. A prolongation of the

receptacle, bearing petals, stamen, and
pistil.

Anthoxan'thin. ("Avdoi
;
^avd6s,

yellow. ) Chem. A suTistance obtained

from the yellow of flowers.

Anthrac'ia. (Anthrax.) Pathol.

Same as Framboesia.

A. Rilb'iila. Pathol. Good's term
for the yaws.

Antliraclf'firous, a, um. (Anthrax;

fero, to bear.) Chem. Containing

carbon.

An'thracite. i^'Avgpa^.) Geol.,

Mijieral. A species of coal, burning
without smoke or effluvia.

Anthracold'. (Anthrax; terminal

-Ides.) Chem., Pathol. Resembling
Anthrao:.

Anthracom'eter. (tivdpa^, a coal

;

ixirpov, a mixture.) An instrument
for determiningthe quantity of carbonic

acid in the atmosphere.

Anthrac5'sis. (Anthrax; terminal

-odes.) Pathol. A disease having car-

buncle ; also a dejjosit of black pigment,

as in millers' or colliers' phthisis.

Antlirac6ther'ium. (Anthrax; Or)-

pio;/, an animal.) Geol. A fossil animal
found in coal, and in sandstone.

An'thrax. (Avdpa^, a coal.) Surg.

Pathol. A hard, circumscribed, irritable

dark red or purjile tumour, like a live

coal, having no central core ; a car-

buncle.

Anthropog'eny. ('A;'^pt<j7ros,a man;
y^veai^, generation.) Physiol. The
generation of man.
Anthropog'raphy. ("AvOpcowos

;

ypdcpo}, to write.) Physiol. A history

or treatise on tlie structure of man.
D
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Anthropoid'. {"Apepunros ; ter-

minal -iffe.) Resembling man.
Anthro'pSlIte. {"Avepwiros

;
\l6os,

a stone. ) GeoL A petrifaction of
human bones.

Anthroporogy. {"AvdpuTros,a. man;
\6yos, a discourse.) Physiol. A de-
scription of man.

Anthropom'etry. ("AvOpwiros

;

fj-irpov, a measure.) Physiol. Mea-
surement of tlie dimensions of man.

Anthrop'omor'phous. ('Avdpunros;

/JLopcp'/j, sliape.) Formed like man

;

man-shaped.

AnthropSph'agy. ('AvOpcoiros;

(paydv, to eat. ) Tlie eating of human
flesh.

Anthr5pos'c6py. ("Avdptavos
;

(XKOTriu, to observe.) An inspection of

the lineaments of man.
Anthrop'osomatorogy. ("AvOpoo-

TTos; (rcDjU,a,thebody; X67os,a discourse.)

Physiol. A description ofthe structure

of the human body.

Anthropos'ophy. ("AvOpuiro^
;

(TO(f)La, wisdom.) Knowledge of the

nature and general character of man.
Anthropot'omy. ("Af^pwiros

;

T^/xfw, to cut.) Anat. The dissecting

of man ; human anatomy.
Anthypnot'ic. {'AvtI, against

;

vTTvo^, slee)).) Hindering sleeii.

Anthypo'chond'riac. (AvtI
;

vTroxoi>dpiaK6s, hypochondriac.) Over-

coming jiypochondriasis.

Anthyster'ic. ('ApH
;

hysteria,

hysterics. ) Pharm. Overcoming
Hysteria.

Anti-. ('AvtL) a prefix signifying

.against, opposed to, or corrective of

;

as Anti-tragus, Anti-bilious, etc. Fre-

quently the i is omitted, as in A7tta-

phrodisiac, etc.

An'tibra'chial. Anat. Belong-

ing to the Antibrachium, or fore arm.

An'tibra'chium. ('AvtL, against

;

/;rac/t?;M?«, the arm.) Anat. The fore-

arm, as opposed to, when bent upon,

the iiroper arm.

An'ticachec'tic. (AvrL
;

KaKbs,

bad; ^xco,to hold.) Pharm. Opposed

to cachectic.

An'ticli'nal. ('AvtI; cfeio, to bend.)

Geol. Bending in opposite directions.

Anticy'clonic Area. ('AvH ; kvk-
X6w, to encircle.) In weather charts
a region of high pressure in which the
wind revolves wth the course of watch-
hands, i.e. in the opposite direction to

that of a cyclone. The centre of the
area has the highest barometric read-
ing. The anticyclone is generally as-

sociated wth fine weather.

An'tidln'ic. i^AvH
;

dtvos, giddi-

ness.) Pharm. Relieving from giddi-

ness, or vertigo.

An'tidote. ('Avrl; SiSwyiii, to give.)

Pharm. A medicine which counteracts

the effects of jjoison.

An'tidysfinter'ic. ('Ai/ri ; ^vaev-

TfpLa, dysentery.) Pharm. Dri\'ing

off dysentery.

Antife'brile. ('Avrl;/ebris, afever.)

Pharm. Subduing fever
;
febrifuge.

Antife'brin. (dvryi
; febris, fever.)

A medicine with strong antifebrile

properties. Acctanilide.

An'tigalac'tic. (AvtI; 7aXa,milk.)

Pharm. Lessening the secretion of milk.

An'tihec'tic. (Avrl
;
eKTiKbs, hec-

tic. ) Pharm. Assuaging hectic fever.

An'tihydrop'ic. ('AvtL
;

iiSpuxj/,

dropsy. ) Pharm. Curative of dropsy.

An'ti-Icter'ic. ('AvH
;
tKrepos, the

jaundice.) Pharm. Curative of /c<er«s,

or jaundice.

An'tilit'hic. {^AvtI; XWo5,a stone.)

Pharm. Preventing the formation of

stone or calculus.

Antildb'ium. i^AvrL
;

Xo/36s, the

lobe of the ear.) Anat. The tragus,

or part opposite the lobe.

An'tiloim'ic. (AvtL
;

Xoiyu<5y, the

plague.) Pharm. Curative of plagiu'

or pestilence of any kmd.
An'timon'ial. ( -4 ntlmSnium. )Ch^m.

,

Pharm. Pertaining to antimony.

An'timon'iate. (AntlmSiilcuvi aci-

dum ; terminal -ate.) Chem. A com-
bination of antinionic acid with a base.

An'timon'ic Ac'id. Chem. A sub-

stance, otherwise called peroxide of

antimony or hydrated antinionic oxide.

Antimon'ious Ac'id. C?iem.

Formed by exposing the white hydrate

of the peroxide of antimony to a red

heat. A synonym of antinionic oxide.

An'timon'ite. {Anthndniosum
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acidum ; termiual -ite.) Chem. A
combinatiou of antimouious acid and au

alkaline base.

An'timdnlum. {'Kvrl, against

;

fiovaxos, a monk, because a number of

monks were killed wlien first experi-

mented npon by the discoverer Valen-

tine.) Chem. The metal antimony.

An'timony. See Antimonium.
Ant'inepkrit'ic. (Kvrl

;
vecppiris,

disease of the kidneys.) Pharm. Cura-

tive of diseases of the kidneys.

An'tin'iad. \ (AvtL
;

ivLov, the occi-

An'tin'ial. J put.) Anat. Opposite

the occii)ut
;

meaning, towards the

Glabella, or space between the eyebrows.

An'tiorgas'tic. ('A.vtL
;
6pya.^w,to

excite.) Phann. Allaying excitement;

synonymous with sedative.

An'tiparas'tatrtis, Idis, f. (Anil-

pitrasMtce, Co^vper's glands ; terminal

-itis. ) Pathol. Inflammation of Cow-
per's glands.

Antip'athy. ('AvtL
;
wado^, affec-

tion.) Physiol. Any opi30site properties

in matter
;

also, aversion to particular

objects.

An'tiperistal'tic. ('Avr/
;

Treptcr-

T&\Xui,io in volveround about. )PAysioZ.

Applied to inverted peristaltic motion
of the bowels.

An'tipestilen'tial. ('AvtL
;
pestll-

I entia, pestilence.) Same as Antiloimic.

An'tiphar'

; a poison.) Phann. Same as Alexi-

j
jpharmic.

An'tiphlogis'tic. {'AM
; (p\iyu,to

Iburn.) Med. That treatment intended
! to subdue inflammation, or excitement
' of the system in inflammatory com-
j
plaints.

An'tiphthis'ic. ('Avn; (f>ei<Tis,con-

1 sumption.) Pharm. Checking phthisis
r or consumption.

An'tiphys'ic. ('Avri
;

(pvadw, to
inflate.) Pharm. Dispelling flatulency.

An'tiplas'tic. ('Avri
;
TrXdaffu, to

form.) SuTff. Unfavourable to heal-
:ing, or granulation

; disorganising.

An'tipleiirit'ic. ('AvtI
;
wXevptTn,

>pleurisy.) Pharm. Curative ofpleurisy.
An'tipodag'ric. {'AptL

;
woodypa,

the gout.) Pharm. Curative of gout.
An'tipros'tatse Glan'diilse. Anat.

The antiprostate glands ; a name for

Coioper's glands ; also called Antipar-

astatcB.

An'tiprostat'ic. (^AvtI, prostata

glandiila.) Anat. Opposite the pros-

tate gland.

An'tipsor'ic. {'AvtL
;

^dipa, the

itch.) Pharm. Curative of the itch.

An'tipyic'. {'AvtL; iriov, pus.)

Pharm. Preventing suppuration.

An'tipyret'ic. {'AvtL
;

irvpeTos,

fever.) Pharm. Curative of fevers.

Antifebrile : febrifuge.

An'tipyrin. {'AvtL
;

Trvp, fire.) A
white crystalline substance obtained

from chinoline, and also synthetically

with marked antifebrile properties, and
largely used for rheumatism, sea-sick-

ness, etc. Dimethyl-oxyguinisin.

An'tipyrot'ic. {'AvtL; irdp, fire.)

Pharm. Curative of burns.

An'tiquartan. {'AvtL
;
quartdna

febris, a quartan fever or ague.) Pharm.
Curative of quartan ague : antiquar-

tanarian.

An'tirachi'tic. {'AvtL
;

rachitis,

rickets.) Pharm. Corrective ofi?acA?'<i5.

Antis'cian. ('Ai/W
;

c/ctd, a shade.)

Nat. Hist. Having their shadow in

opposite directions, at noon ; as the

people north and south of the eqiiator

:

antiscious.

An'tiscol'ic. {'AvtL
;

(XKiLXr)^, a

worm.) Pharm. Against or capable

of expelling worms
;
vermifuge : an-

thelmintic.

An'tiscorbu'tic. {'AvtL
;
scorbutus,

the disease, sciu'vy.) Med. Corrective

of Scm-butus, or scurvy.

An'tiscrof'ulous. {'AvtL; scrofula,

the king's evil ; terminal -osits.) Cura-
tive of Scrofula.

An'tisep'tic. {'AvtL
;

(r??7rco, to

putrefy.) Chem. Preventing putre-

faction. The most important are cor-

rosive sublimate, the acids of tar,

quinine zinc chloride, sulphurous acid.

An'tispasmod'ic. {'AvtL
;
awacfxbs,

a.spasm.) Pharm. Allaying spasmodic
pains.

Ant'ispas'tic. {'AvtI
;

(xirdw, to

draw.) Pharm. Counteracting spasm
;

synonymous with Antis2')asmodic.

An'tisquam'ic. {'AvtL
;
squama, a
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scale, as of a fish.) AiJi^lied to medi-
cines which are calculated to remedy
skill diseases.

An'tisyphilit'ic. ('Avrt; syphilis.)

Pharm. Curative of syphilis.

Antith'gnar. {'AvtL
;

divap, the

hollow of the haud, or foot.) Anat.
Applied to the muscles Adductor ad
indicem of the hand, and Addiictor of

the great toe.

Antitrag'ic. Anat. Belonging to

the Antitragus.

Antit'ragus. ('AvH
;
tnXgus.) Anat.

The thicker jiart of the antihelix, oji-

posite the tragus.

Antit'rOpous. {'AvtI
;
rpdiros, mode

or manner.) Bot. Applied to the

embryo, when the radicle is distant

from the hilum ; the cotyledons being
next to the latter ; inverted.

Antivene'real. ('Airi
;

venSreus,

venereal.) Pharm. Curative of venereal

disease.

Antizymo'tic. ('Avri
;

fu/xiw, to

ferment.) Chem. Preventive of fer-

mentation.

Ant'lia. ('Ai'T-X/a, a pump.) E7iio-

mol. The spiral apparatus by which
certain insects suck or imbibe the juices

of plants.

A. Lac'tea. \ Instrument for

A. Mammar'ia. f drawing milk

from the breast ; a milk - pump ; a

breast-pumi^.

An'todontal'gic. {'AfrJ ; 65ovt-

aXyla, toothache.) Pharm. Curative

of Odontalgia.

An'torgas'tic. See Antiorgastic.

An'tozone'. ('Avrl, and ozone.)

See Ozone.

An'trl'tis. (Antrum; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation confined to any
cavity of the body ; but esjiecially

of the antrum of Higliraore.

An'trum. ("AvTpof, a cave.) Anat.
A cavity

;
especially that of the upper

maxillary bone, termed Antriiiii High-
morianum.
A. Buc'cinS'sum. A nat. Trumpet-

like ca\'ity ; the Cochlea of the ear.

A. G6'nae. Anat. Name given by

Casserius to the A. Highmorianmn,

before Highmore discovered it, accord-

ing to Quincy.

An'trum High'moria'num. See
Highmorianum, A ntrum.

A. Maxil'lae. Anat. The^n-
A. Maxil'lare. wr!<?« High-
A. of High'more. J morianum.
A. Pylo'ri. Anat. The extremity

of the stomach near the i^ylorus.

Ants, Ac'id of. See Formic.

Anu'ra. (Ac, neg.
;

oi)p(i, atail.) An
Order of the class Amphibia, in which
the tail is not persistent as the frog.

AnQr'ia. (A, priv.
;

odpov, uriue.)

Pathol. Defective secretion of urine.

A'nus. (Annus, a circle.) Anat.
The extremity of the Rectum : the

fundament.

A. , Artific'ial. See A rtificial A nus.

A., Imper'forate. See Atresia.

Anxi'ety. ("Ayx'^i to grieve the

mind.) Pathol. A condition of agi-

tation and dejiression marked by a

troubled expressiou in the features ; a

dangerous symptom in acute diseases.

Aor'ta. (
Aopr?}.) Anat. The large

arterial trunk arising from the left

ventricle of the heart
;

giving origin

to every artery, except the pulmonary
and its ramifications.

Aor'teuris'ma. ('Aopr?;
;
avevp'jvu,

to dilate.) Pathol. Aneurism ofthe aorta.

Aor'tic. Anat. Belongiug to the

aorta.

Aortrtis. (Aorta; terminal -iiz^.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the aorta.

Apag'^ous. ("ATraf, once
;
yw^,

a woman.) Bot. Fructifying but once.

Ap'athy. (A, priv.; Trd^oy, pas.sion.)

Absence or privation of passion, emo-

tion, or excitement.

Ape'rient. (Aph-io, to open.)

Phann. Opening ; medicine which

gently loosens, or efi'ects a discharge

from the bowels.

Aper'tor. (ylj?J?r/o, to open.) Anat.

The Levator palpebrce siijjerioi-is

;

otherwise, the Apertor ociili.

Apertu'ra. (Lat. an opening.) An
opening either natural or artificial.

Apetal'ous. (A, ])riv.
;
^j^MZmwj, a

petal.) Bot. Having no petals.

A'pex. (Lat.) The top, summit, or

extremity of any body or part, as the

A. of lung or of heart.

Aphanip'terous. ('A^ai/ffw, to re-
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move from siglit
;

trripov, a wiug.)

Entomol. Applied to an Ord. of insects

apparently witlioiit wings, as the flea.

Aplianop't6rous. Same as Aphan-
ipterous.

Apha'sia. ('A^acr/a, speechless-

ness. ) Loss of the faculty of intelligent

speech. A result of various morbid con-

ditions of the brain, especially of some
lesion of the thh-d left frontal convolu-

tion. It includes aphemia and amnesia.

Aphel'xia. (
'A^eA/ci/w, to withdraw.

)

Absence of mind, particularly yljjAeto'a

socors ; abstraction, or Aphelxia in-

tenta; reverie or brown study, or

Aphelxia otiosa.

Aphe'mia. ('A,neg.; ^ijiui, to speak.)

Loss ofthefaculty of speech due to affec-

tion of the co-ordinating centre for the

muscles producing articulate speech.

Aphid'ious. (Aphis.) Entomol.
Belonging to the Aphides ; applied to

a Family of the Hemiptera.

ApMdiph'agous. [Aphis; (payelv,

to eat. ) Entomol. Applied to a Family
of Coleoptem, which feed on Aphides.
ApMdiv'orous. (Aphis; v8ro, to

devoiir.) Entomol. Eating aphides.

A'phis. (Believed, 'AtpiaTTj/xi, to

decay ; from their ravages on vegeta-

tion.) Entomol. The plant-louse, the
type of a Family of Hemiptera.

A. Vasta'tor. Entomol. A species

whose destructive powers have made
its sound familiar. The Phylloxera.

Aphlftgis'tic. (A, priv.
; .^X6f, a

flame.) Nat. Philos. "Without flame.

Apho'nia. (A, priv.
; <pwvft, the

voice.) Pathol. Loss of voice : aphony.
Aph'orism. (A<p-opi^u, to define.)

A maxim or precept contracted into a
short sentence.

Aphrfidls'ia. ('A<ppodlT7}, Venus.)
Pathol. Morbid, or immoderate desire

of venery. Physiol. The generative
act. Also termed Aphrodisiasmus.

Aplir6dls'lac. (AphrSdlsia. ) Pharm.
Improving the constitution

; and con-
sequently the functional condition of
the generative organs.

Aph'tha. ("Atttw, to set on fire.)

Pathol. Aphtha;, the characteristic
symptoms of "thrush"; and other

I diseases of the adult.

Aph'thold. (A2Jhiha; terminal -Ides.)

Med. Resembling aphtha.

Aph'thous. (Aphtha; terminal

-osus.) Pathol. Of the appearance,

or being full of a^ihthce.

Aphyl'lous. (A, priv. ; (piiWov, a

leaf.) Bot. Wanting leaves.

Apia'ceous. Bot. Having an ar-

rangement, as in Apium or parsley,

A'pical. Belonging to the apex.

A'picated. Having a conspicuous

apex.

A'piciile. (Dim. apex.) A minute,

shares point.

Apilep'sis. ('A7r6, by, owing to
;

X^i/'ty, a seizure, a catcliing or taking

hold of.) A seizure of a.Y'O'plexj. See

Apoplexy.

Ap'is Melllf'Ica, iV. Med. The
honey-bee

;
attbrdiug honey and wax.

Aplana'tlc. (A, priv. ;
TrXai'aw, to

wander.) Nat. Philos. Corrective of

the aberrations of the rays of light.

Aplas'tic. (A, priv.
;
irXaaaw, to

form.) Pathol. That cannot be organ-

ised.

Apleur'ia. (A, priv.
;

irXevpA, a

rib.) Physiol. An organic deviation,

characterised by absence of ribs.

Apneumato'sis. (A, neg. ; wvevfid-

Tuaii, an inflating.) Collapse of the

air cells of the hmg, due to the block-

ing of the bronchial tube.

Apneum'ia. (A, priv.
;

Trveifiwv,

the lung.
) Physiol. An organic devia-

tion marked by absence of lungs.

Apnoe'a. (A, priv.; iry^o;, to breathe.)

Pathol. Partial privation, or suspen-

sion, of breath.

Apo-. ('Awb.) A prefix signifying

from, upon, on, at, etc.

ApScar'pous. ('A7r6,upon; Kapirbs,

fruit.) Bot. A moss ; the capsule, al-

most sessile ; is covered by the leaves.

ApScSno'sis. ('Aw6, from ;
Kevboi,

to empty out.) Pathol. Increased

discharge, flux, or evaciiation.

Ap'Scj^ac'eous. Bot. Having ar-

rangement, as in Apocynum, or clog's

bane.

Ap'fidSs. (A, priv.
;

iroi's, a foot.)

Ichthyol. Without ventrals, or fins

whicli correspond to legs and feet.

Ap'Sdous. (Same.) Without feet.
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Zool. AiDplied to an Orel, of Radiata
Echinodermata.

Ap'ogee. ('A7r6
; 777, the earth.)

Astron. That point of the orbit of the

sun, or of a jolanet, most distant from
the earth.

Apomytto'sis. ('A7ro-//.vo"o"w,to blow
the nose. ) A kind of spasm with trem-
bling of the head and stertorous breath-

ing with the object of expelling mucus
from the nose.

ApSneuro'sis. ('A7r6; vedpov, a
nerve.) Anat. Expansion of a tendon
or tendons, so as to form membranous
sheaths for muscles, etc.

Aponeuro'tic. (Same.) Of or per-

taining to aponeurosis.

Ap6ph'^sis. ('A7ro0i5w, to grow
from.) A-tMt. A process or terminal
protuberance of long bones. Bot. An
excrescence from the receptacle of

certain musci.

Ap'oplec'tic. Pathol. Pertaining to

apoplexy.

Ap'oplex'y. ('A7r6,onorat;irX'^(ra-w,

to strike.) Pathol. Sudden arrest of

sense and motion ; the person lying as

if asleep
;
respiration and the heart's

action continuing
;
breathing stertorous

;

pupHs generally dilated. Due to cere-

bral hiemorrhage or pressure.

A., Cutan'eous. Pathol. French
term [apoplexie cutanee) for sudden
determination of blood to the skin and
adjacent cellular membrane.

A., Pul'monary. Pathol. Extravasa-

tion of blood in the lungs from the

rupture of vessels.

A., Ren'al. Excessive determination

of blood to the kidney.

A., Ret'inal. Congestion of the

retina.

Apostem'a. ('A^/trrTj/xt, to depart

from, to separate, and form an impos-

thume, impostem, or abscess.) Surg.

Pathol. An abscess : an apostem.

Apoth'ecary. ('Atto^t^/ct?, a reposi-

tory or store.) A licentiate of the

Apothecaries' Company ; entitled not

only to compound medicines, but to

practise the medical art.

Apfithe'cium. {'ATrod-fiK-q.) Bot.

The receptacle enclosing the reproduc-

tive corpuscles in the lichens.

Apdth'Sma. (

'

AttA ; difia, a deposit.

)

Chem. A brown powder depositedwhen
vegetable extract is submitted to pro-
longed evaporation.

Appara'tus. (^^^jcStro, to arrange.)

Instruments or mechanical arrange-
ments for experimenting, operating,

etc. ; or organs for performmg the
natural functions.

A. Ligamento'sus. The occipito

axial ligament.

Appen'dices Epipldic'ae. Anat.
Prolongations of the peritonceum filled

with a soft fatty substance, attached
all along the large intestines only.

Appendic'iilate. (Appendlcttla.)

Bot. Having appendicles.

Appen'dicille. (Dim. Apjjendio:.)

A little appendage or appendicle.

Appen'dix. (
A2}pendo, to hang by.

)

Anat. A part of, or addition to, a

thing ; an appendage.

A. Vermifor'mis. Anat. The worm-
like appendage ; a small jjrocess of the

Cwcum, which hangs into the pelvis.

Ap'petence. See folloioing.

Ap'petite. {AppUentia, or Appt-
tUio, desire.) Physiol. Natural desire

for food. Also, any natural inclination

])y which we are incited to act ; inor-

dinate desire ; lust.

Ap'ples, Ac'id of. Chem. Malic acid.

Ap'pres'sus. (Axiprhno, to press

close.) Bot. Pressed close to.

Ap'terous. (A, priv.
;

TrrepSv, a

wing.) Entomol. Applied to a Family
(pi. n.) which have no wings.

Apyret'ic. (A, priv.
;
wvpeToi, fever.)

Med. Having no fever, or febrile ex-

citement.

Apyrex'ia. (A, priv.
;

Triype^ty, a

fever or paroxysm.) Med. Absence of

fever, or intermission of its i)arox3'sms.

Aq : Pham. For Aquce, of water.

Aq'ua. (As iljEqua, from its equal

surface.) Pliarmacopceial name (B. P.)

for spring water.

A. For'tis. Chem. Strong water ;

weak nitric acid.

A. Re'gia. Chem. Royal water ;

a mixture of nitric acid and muriatic

acid.

A. VI'tsB. Water of life ; ardent

spirits of the first distillation.
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Aquae'duc'tus. (Aqua; ductus, a

canal.) Anat. Applied to several

canals in the body, though not always

containing fluid : an a'queduct. See

Cotunnius, Fallopius, and Si/lviiA quce-

ducUis.

Aq'ueous Hum'our. Anat. A
colourless fluid in the anterior and
posterior chambers of the eye.

Aq'uiila Acous'tica. Anat. Tlie

fluid in the cavity of the vestibule of

the internal ear.

Ar'abic, Gum. Gummi Acacice.

Arach'nlda. ('Apdxvv, a spider.)

Zool. Apj)lied to a Class of Anmdosa,
containing the spider.

Araclml'tis, Kdis, f. ('Apdxvr], a

spider's web ; terminal -Uis.) Pathol.

A faulty term, intended to mean in-

flammation of the arachnoidmembrane.
Arach'noid. ('Apdxvv ; terminal

-ides.) Resembling a spider's web.

A nat. Applied to the second or middle
membrane of the brain.

A. Canal. See Bichat, Canal of.

Ar'ack. (Ind.) A spirituous liquor

prepared from rice, and from cocoa-

nut juice.

Aralia'ceus. Bot. Having an
an'angement as in the Aralia or ivy.

Ara'neidse. [Ar&nea, a spider

;

terminal -idee.) Zoijl. A Family of

the Arachnides Pidmonarice, including

the spiders.

Ara'nedus. (Araneum, a spider's

web ; terminal -osus.) Of the nature
of spider's web.

Aran'tii, Cor'pora. Anat. Small
tubercles, one in each semilunar valve
of the aorta, and pulmonary arteries

;

the Corpora sesamoidea.

Ar'bor. {liobor, or liobur, timber.)

Bot. A plant having a single trunk,
rising high

;
durable, woody, and

divided into branches which do not
perish in winter ; a tree. Chem. Any
crystallLsation which ramifies like a
tree.

A. Dianas. Chem. A beautiful arbor-
escent precipitate produced by throw-
ing mercury into a dilute solution of

nitrate of silver.

A. M5,r'is. The tree of the sea ; a
name given to coral.

Ar'bor Mlngral'ls Philds-

oph'ica. 1- The
A. Phil'6s6ph6runi. J

Arbor Diance.

A. Vl'tse. Anat. The thick mass of

white substance in either hemisphere
of the Cerebellum, when cut parallel to,

and abo\it an inch from, the median
line, ramifying like a tree. Also certain

folds running from two median ridges

on the anterior and posterior walls of

the neck of the iiterus. Bot. The
Thuya Occidentalis.

Ar'bdr'eous. (Arbor.) Bot. Belong-

ing to a tree ; dendroid.

Ar'bores'cent. (ArbSresco, to grow
to a tree.) Becoming lilie a tree.

Arbus'ciile. (Dim. Arbor.) Zool.

Applied to the hranchice of certain

Anmdata.
Ar'biitus Uv'a Ur'si. M. Med. The

trailing arbutus, or bear's whortleberry,

now called Arctostaphylos uva ursi.

Arc. Oeotn. Same as arch.

Arca'num. (^rceo, to tie hard.) A
secret. Med. A nostrum, or medicine,

the composition of which is concealed.

Patent or quack stuSs.

Arch. (Arcus, a bow.) A bending
in form of a bow. Geom. Any arc, or

part of the circimiference of a circle.

A. of the Aor'ta. Anat. The
curved parts between the ascending

and descending portions of the aorta.

Archego'nium. ('Apx^yovos, first of

a race.) The female organ of mosses,

hepaticse and vascular cryptogams.

Archenc6ph'alous. ('Apx^s, chief

;

eY/c^c/iaXoi', the brain.) Physiol. Ap-
plied, by Galen, to man, as constitiit-

ing the chief sub-class of Mammalia,
because of his intellectual brain.

Archeol'ogy. ('Apxatos, ancient

;

\byo%, a discourse.) The history of

ancient things.

Ar'chetype. ('Apxv, a foundation

;

TVTTos, a type.) Anat., Com}}. Anat.
The original type on which others are

formed.

Ar'chil. Bnt. The Lichen roccella,

from which Litmiis is obtained.

Arch6s'yrinx. ('Apx^s, the anus ;

avpiy^, a pipe.) Surg. Pathol. A
fistula in ana.
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Ar'ciform. (Arcus ; forma, formed

like an arch.) Bow-sliaped. Aj^plied
to some curved nerve fibres seen on the
surface of the medulla oblongata below
the olivary bodies.

Arc 'tic. ('Ap/cTi/fds, belonging to

the north.) Astron. North; northern.

A. Circle. Astron. A circle 23^
degrees from the North Pole, being the
boundary between light and darkness,

when the sun throws his beams beyond
the North Pole.

Arc'tium, ii, n. ('Ap/creros, ursine.)

A genus, Ord. Compositce, containiugthe

A. Lap'pa. M. Med. The herb
burdock, or clit-bur.

Arc'tostaph'^los. ("Ap/cTos, a bear
;

aTa<pv\-f], a grape.) A genus, Ord. Eric-

acece.

Ar'cual. (Arcuo, to bend like a

bow.) Anat. The coronal suture, or

Sutura arcualis ; also the temporal
bones, or Ossa arcualia.

Ar'cuate. (Same.) Arched, curved.

Applied to two ligaments from which
the pillars of the diajihragm spring

;

the inner arching over the Psoas

muscle, the outer over the Quadratus.

Ar'cus. A bow, arc, or arch. Oeom.
The periphery of any part of a circle.

A. Sfinl'lis. Physiol. A peculiar

arched, or circular, opaque appearance
on the eyes of old men, round the

margin of the cornea.

Ard'eidse. [Ardea, a heron ; ter-

minal -idee. ) Ornithol, A Family hav-

ing the Ardea or heron for their type.

Ar'dor. {Ardeo, to burn.) Pathol.

Intense or morbidly increased sensa-

tion of heat.

A. Febrl'lis. Med. Feverish or

febrile heat.

A. Un'nae. Pathol. A sensation

in the inflamed urethra, as if the pass-

ing uriue were scalding hot.

A. Ventric'iili. Pathol. Heartburn

;

also called Ardor stomachi.

A'rea. An open space. Oeom.
The internal capacity of any given

boundary.

A. Germinatl'va. Physiol. An
opaque spot on the blastodermic vesicle,

opposite to the insertion of the Meso-

metrium.

A'rea Opa'ca. Physiol. A dull circle

surroundingthe^reaPellucida, formed
by the Area Germinativa becoming
clear in the centre.

A. Peim'cida. Physiol. See pre-

ceding term.

Are'ca. (Ind. term.) Pharma-
copoeial name for Areca Nut, from
which catechu is obtained.

Argfac'tion. {ArifUcio, to make
dry.) Pharm. Mode of drying

medicinal substances, in order that

they may be reduced to dust or

l^owder.

Arena'ceous. {Arena.) Of the

nature of sand
;
sandy.

Arena'rious. {Arena.) Bot. Hav-
ing a sandy soU.

Arenic'dlous. {Arena, sandy en-

closure in tlie Roman amphitheatres
;

cSlo, to inhabit.) Zoiil. Living in

sandy places.

Arenose. {Arena; terminal -osm.)

Having or full of sand.

Are'61a. (Dim. Area.) Anat. Tlie

halo, or small reddish, or brownish,

circular space round the nipple of

females. Pathol. Applied to tlie

margin of pustules. Physiol. The
CytoUast, or cell-nucleus.

A. Papilla'ris. Anat., Physiol.

Tliat round the nipple.

Are'61ax. "I Containing Areolae, or

Are'olate. J small spaces.

Areom'eter. ('Apat6y, light, or

thin
;

fiirpov, a measure.) Instru-

ment for determining the specific

gravity of alcoholic liquids. See

Hydrometer.

Ar'gand Burner. (So named from

its inventor.) A form of gas-burner in

which air is admitted with the gas

before it is ignited, and thus gi-eat heat

obtained wthout light.

Argen'tate of Ammon'ia. Chem.

Substance also named fulminating

silver.

Argen'ti Nit'ras. Chem,. Nitrate

of silver, or lunar caustic.

Argentiferous. {Argentum ; jSro,

to bear.) Uie7)i. Containing silver.

Argentine'. {Argentian.) Having

the appearance, brightness, or clear

sound of silver.
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Argen'tum Fflgitl'vum. )

A. Mo'bile. > Chejn.,

A. VI'vum. )

31. Med. Tlie metal Hydrargyrum, or

mercury
;
quicksilver.

Argil'la. ("ApyLXos, white clay.)

Chem. Alumina, or pure clay : argil.

Argilla'ceous. {Argilla.) Chem.
Of the nature of argil.

Argilliferous. {Argilla ; fero, to

bear.) Geol. Accidentally containing

argil.

Argillold'. (Argilla; terminal -^(Zas.)

Geol. Resembling argil.

Arg^'ia. ("Apyvpos, silver.) Pathol.

Disease caused by the use, or abuse, of

salts of silver.

Arhyth'mous. (A, priv.
; fivd/xbs,

number.) Pathol. Without rhythm or

regularity of the pulse.

Arillate'. (Aril.) Similar to ^rt'to.
Bot. Having arilli.

Aril'lus. [Area, to be dried up.)

Bot. The proper exterior coat of a seed
which, drying, falls oif spontaneously.

Aris'ta. (Same.) Bot. The beard
issuing from the husk of grasses ; the
awn.

Aristate'. (Arista.) Bot. Having
an a^vn or long rigid spine ; awed ;

bearded.

Aris't616'chla. ("Aptoros, the best

;

\oxela, the cleansing after child-birth,

because promoted by it.) A gemis,
Ord. Aristolochiacece.

A. Serpenta'ria. M. Med. The
Serpentaria Virginiana, or Virginian
snake-root ; the root is sometimes called
Lignum coluhrinum.

Arm. (Sax. Earm.) Anat. The
upper extremity—from the shoulder to
the wist

; consisting of Os himeri, or
brachii, Radius,eLnd Ulna; their cover-
ings, nerves, and vessels ; divided by
the elbow-joint into proper arm and
forearm.

Ar'ma. Offensive or defensive
weapons. Bot. One of the seven Linn,
species oifulcra of plants.

Armarium. (Ar7na.) Med., Surg.
A store of medicines, instruments,
etc.

Ar'mature. (Armatura,eqm]}ment.)
The piece of soft iron or keeper placed

in contact with the poles of a magnet
to prevent loss of magnetism.

Armenian Bole. M. Med. A pale

red-coloured earth used against aphtha;,

and in tooth-powders, etc.

Armilla'ris. (Armilla, a bracelet.)

Astron. An artificial sphere formed
of circles, reijreseuting orbs of celestial

bodies. Bot. Having leaves like

bracelets : armillary.

Ar'mora'cia. (Armoi-ica, Brittany

whence first brought.) M. Med,
Horse-radish.

Ar'mus. ('Apfj.6s, a joint.) Anat.
A joint, an articulation

;
si^ecially the

shoulder or arm.

Ar'nica. ('Apvadi, the skin of a

lamb ; from its leaf's softness.) A
genus, Ord. Comjposita;. Leopard's bane.

Amicin'. Chem. A bitter resin,

the active substance of Arnica montana.
Arold'. (Arum, wake-robin ; ter-

minal -ides.) Bot. Resembliug the

Aruvi.

Aro'ma. ("ApL, intensely
;

oS/xt?,

odour, from 6fa>, to smell.) The fra-

grant i^rinciiJle of plants,andsubstances
derived from them.

Aromat'ic. (Aroma.) Odoriferous;

having agreeable smell, as spices and
medicines.

Arrest'ed. Obstet. Restrained ; as

when the head of the child is hiadered,

but not impacted, in the pelvic cavity

;

a distinction of the greatest importance.

Ar'row-Root. M. Med. Fecula

from the root of the Maranta arun-

dinacea and M. Indica.

Arse'niate. (Ars^niciMn aciduni

;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combhiation

of arsenious acid with a base.

Ar'senic. (''Ap(T7iv,oT "Appijf, vigor-

ous.) Chejn. A metal plentifully met
with in natiire

;
generally in union with

sulphur ; or other metals, or oxygen,

etc. The common name for arsenious

acid.

Arsen'ical. Chem. M. Med.,Pharm,
Belonging to arsenious acid or arsenic.

Arsenious Ac'id. Chem., M. Med.
The Acldum arseniosum ; Arsenicum
album, or sesquioxide of arsenic ; Ar-
senicialbum oxydumvenale, or sublimed

oxide of arsenic ; rat's-bane ; arsenic.
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Ar'senite. (ArsSniosmi acidum

;

termiual -ite.) Chem. A combination
of arsenious acid with a base.

Arsen'iuret. {Arsinlcum; termiual

-uret.) Chem. A combination of arsenic

with a metal now called arsenide.

Artan'the. A genus, Ord. Piperacem.

A. Elongat'a. Bot, M. Med. The
Matico plant.

Artemis'ia. (Arthnisius, a hill of

Arcadia where it grew.) A genus,

Ord. Compositce.

Artemisin'. Chevi. The bitter

principle of Artemisia absinthium, or

common wormwood.
ArtS'ria. ('A')7p,air or spirit; rripiw,

to keep or preserve, because originally

suiT^iosed to contain the vital spirit ; or

from aljoetj/, to raise. ) Anat. Class of

vessels by which the blood is conveyed

from the heart, towards the various

organs and members of the body ; an

artery.

A. As'pSra. Anat. Eough artery ;

original term for the trachea or wind-

pipe ; because of the inequalities or

roughness of its surface.

A. In'nomma'ta. Anat. The un-

named artery ; the first branch of the

aorta, dividing into the right carotid

and right sub-clavian arteries.

A. Mag'na. Anat. The aorta.

Arteriac'al. Pharm. Belonging

to the Arteria aspera, or windpipe
;

applied to medicines for disorders of

the voice, or diseases of the windpipe.

Arte'rial. (Arta-ia.) Anat. Be-

longing to an artery.

Arterio-. A prefiiX denotingrelation

to an artery.

Arteriog'raphy. {Artena; ypd^w,

to wi-ite.) Aiiat. Description of the

arteries.

Arte'riole. (Same.) A small or

ultimate artery.

Arteri616g'. (Arteria; X67os,a dis-

course.) Physiol. Treatise on the

arteries.

Arteriosclero'ses. (Same ;
cKXtpos,

hard.) Hardening of the walls of an

artery.

Arteriostrep'sis. ) (Same ;
(rrpicpw,

Arteriotrep'sis. \ to turn round.)

Torsion of the arteries.

Arterio'sus. {Arteria ; terminal
-osus.) Anat. Having numerous
arteries ; or of the nature of an arterj'.

A. Duct'us. See D. Arteriosus.

Arteriot'omy. {'Aprrjpla
; t4ij.vw,

to cut.) Surg. The cutting into,

dividing, or opening an artery.

Arterl'tis. (Arteria; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of an artery.

Ar'tery. See Arteria.

Arte'sian. (Artois, a province of

France,in which they were first formed.

)

Nat. Philos. Applied to certain wells,

in low, dry situations ; formed by bor-

ing deep into the ground, until the

various strata are passed, and water
beneath is reached

;
which, being de-

rived from heights, springs through the

hole thus made, and rises to the surface.

Ar'thragra. ("A'pdpov
; ^7^0, a

seizure.) Same as Arthritis.

Arthrargia. ("Apdpou; (!iX7os,pain.)

Pathol. Chronic pain of a joint.

Arthri'tic. Pathol. Belonging to

Arthritis, or to gout.

Arthrl'tis. ("Apdpop, a joint ; ter-

minal -itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of a joint ; also rheumatism in a joint,

and gout. But the simplest classifica-

tion is chronic, acute, strimious, and
rheumatoid.

A. Deformans. A form of arth-

ritis due to trophic derangement, lead-

ing to outgro\vtlis of bone which pro-

duce great deformity.

A. Plane'tlca. ) Pathol. Wander-

A. Vaga. )
ing or erratic gout.

Arthro-. ("Apdpov.) A prefix de-

noting relation to a joint.

ArtlirS'cace. ("Apdpov
;

/ca/nj, dis-

ease.) Pathol. An ulcerated condition,

or caries of the cavity of a bone ; also

used a.s synonymous with Spina ventosa.

Arthro'dia. ('ApOpow, to fasten by

joints.) A'liat. An articulation ad-

mitting of motion on all sides ;
avariety

of Diarthrosis.

ArthrOdyn'ia. ('Apdpov, a limb
;

ddtjvr], pain.) Pathol. Pain in a joint,

or chronic rheumatism.

Arthroempye'sis. (Same ;
e/x-

TTUTjo-is, suppuration.) Suppuration in

a joint.

Arthrog'rapliy. ("ApOpov
;
ypA<pu,
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to write.) Physiol. A description of

tlie joints.

Arthrdl'dgy. ("ApOpov
;

\6yos, a

discourse.) Physiol. A treatise on

the joints.

Arthron'cus. {"Apdpov
;

67x6?, a

mass.
)

Surg. A distinct cartilaginous

body (one or more), wliicli sometimes

forms witliin the knee-joint.

ArthrSpath'ia. ("Apdpop
;

irdOos,

a disease.) Pathol. An affection of

the slioulder-joint, with violent pain

and swelling of the brachial portion.

Arthrophl6g5'sis. ("Apdpov
; (p\o-

76w, to inflame.) Surg. Inflammation

of a joint. See Arthritis.

ArthrSpyo'sis. {"Apdpov
;

irijov,

pus.) Pathol. Pus in a jotat.

Arthro'sia. {"Apdpov.) Pathol.

Generic name for articular inflamma-
tion

;
according to Good.

Arthro'sis. {"Apdpdu, to fasten by
joints.) Anat. Articulation, or con-

nection by joints.

Ar'ticlioke. (Tent. Artischocke.

)

Bot. The Cinara scolymus.

Artic'ular. {Articulii,s.) Anat.
Belonging to a joint.

Articiila'ris Mor'bus. Same as

Arthritis.

Artic'tilate. {Arllculus.) Bot.

Jointed or knotted. Zoiil. Applied to

the third great division of the animal
kingdom, in which articulated rings

encircle the body, and frequently the
limbs. The sub-kingdom is now called

Annulosa ; and the term Articulata is

applied to an Order of Brachiopoda.
Articula'tion. (Artlcuhis.) Anat.

The natural fastening together of the
various bones of the skeleton in their

natural situation, whether for motion,
or immobility ; a joint. Physiol. The
distinct utterance of syllables or words.

Ar'tificial. {a, Fr. Artificiel.) Surg.
Applied to limbs, members, eyes, teeth

;

and to any contrivances for internal
support, to parts ; wherever a defici-

ency, either natural or from accident,
is tlie cause of deficiency.

A. A'nus. Surg. An adventitious
opening in the parietes of the abdomen,
or the loin

; through which the fceces

are discharged during life ; or made in

the natural situation in cases of imper-

forate anus.

Ar'tificial Joint. Surg. A fracture

united by the broken ends of the bone
becoming roundedand smooth, and con-

nected by a fibrous ligamentous sub-

stance ; a false joint.

A. Pu'pil. Surg. The result of

operation, to obviate the effect of ad-

hesions or permanent contraction of

the iris.

A. Respiration.

Howard's Method. The body
is placed face upwards with a cushion

under the back, the arms being lield

back over the head. Pressure is made
over the lower ribs at intervals of three

or four seconds.

Marshall Hall's M. 1. Clear

the throat. 2. Excite respiration by
turning on one side. 3. Initiate respira-

tion by turning the body gently on one

side, then briskly on the face. 4. In-

duce circulation and warmth.
Sylvester's M. 1. Adjust the

patient's position. 2. Maintain free

entrance of air into the wind-pipe. 3.

Imitate the movements of deej^ respira-

tion by moving the arms up and down.
4. Induce circulation and warmth.
Anmdina'ceous. (^rjtwf^o, areed.)

Bot. Belonging to a reed
;
applied to

a natural tribe having the Arundo for

its type : arundinaceous.

Ar^sen'o-. Anat. A prefix denot-

ing connection with the arytenoid car-

tilages.

Arjtsenold'. {'ApvraLva, a pitcher
;

terminal -Ides.) Anat. Resembling
the mouth of a pitcher.

A. Car'tilages. Anat. Two carti-

laginous bodies of the larynx, which,

in their natural situation, resemble the

mouth of a pitcher.

Arytsenoldean. (Same ; terminal

-Ideus.) Anat. Belonging to the ary-

tenoid cartilages.

Arjrth'mic. ('A, ueg.
;

pvOfibs,

rhythm.) Irregular; specially applied

to the pulse.

Asagrae'a Officlna'lis. M. Med.
The name of the plant from which
Veratria is obtained.

Asarin'. Chem. A kind of Stea-
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roptene, or camphor -like siibstauce

obtained from the Asaruvi Europceum.
As'ariun, i, n. A genus, Ord. Aris-

tolochice.

A. Europse'um. Med. The plant

Asaral)acca.

Asbes'tos. (A, ueg.
;

(rpivvvpLi, to

quench.) A fine fibrous mineral.

As'caris. (A, redundant
;
cKalpoj,

to leap.) Zoiil. A genus of Entozoa,

found in the intestines of animals.

A. LumbrlcoI'des. Zobl., Pathol.

A large worm found in the intestines

of children.

A. Vermiciila'ris. Zool., Pathol.

The thread, or maw worm.
Ascen'sus. {Ascendo, to climb.)

Chem. Process of sublimation, formerly

termed Destillatio per ascension.

Ascid'ia. {A(r/c6y, a bag.) Name
given to tlie three Orders of the Tuni-
cata or Ascidioida.

Ascid'iform. {Ascldmm ; forina.)

Bot. Formed like a small bottle or cup.

Ascid'ium. (A(xk15iov, a small

leathern bottle.) Bot. A hollow
foliaceous appendage resembling a

small bottle.

Ascig'Srous. ['k(TKbs, a bag
;
gh-o,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing or containing

utricles.

As'cious. (A, priv. ;
(yda, a shade.)

Nat. IIist. Having the sun perpendicu-

lar above their head, and for two days
yearly without shadow, as the people

at the Torrid Zone : asciau.

Ascl'tes. ('A(r/c6f, a bag of leather.)

Pathol. Hydrops utriculariiis, or

dropsy of the belly.

Asci'tic. Pathol. Having or per-

taining to Ascites.

Asep'tic. ("A-a-rfirTos, undigested.)

Not liable to putrefy.

Aset'igerous. (A, priv. ; seta, a

bristle
;

ghv, to bear.) Without
bristles. Zool. Applied to a Family

of Articulata Abranchiata.

Asex'ual. (A, priv.
;
sexus, sex or

gender.) Bot. Having no sexual organs.

As'hes. (Sax. yLxYt'/i.) The residual

substance after burning anything.

Chem. Common name for the vege-

table alkali potash, or Potassa.

Asiphon'ida. (A, neg.
;

cri^wc, a

sucker.) An Order of La'inelli branchi-
ates having no siphons ; of which the
oyster is an example.

Asl'tia. (A, priv.
;

o-troj, food.)

Pathol. Loathing of food. See Anor-
exia, Fastidium Cibi.

Aspar'agin. Chem. A peculiar

vegetable principle obtained from the
Asjjaragiis.

Aspar'tate. {As2Mrt%cum acidum
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combina-
tion of aspartic acid with a base.

Asp6iif6rious. {Asper, rough
;

/c?Zm?«, a leaf.) Bot. Rough-leaved.

Asper'matous. (A, priv.
;
awipua,

seed.) Without seed.

Asper'mous. Same as AspermMus.
Asper'sion. {Aspergo, tobesprinkle.)

Med. Sijrinkling of the body with a

liquid medicinal substance or powder.

Asphyx'ia. (A, priv.
;

cr^i^^is, the

pulse.) Pathol. That state in which
there is total suspension of the j)owers

of mind and body
;
suspended anima-

tion.

A. Al'gida. Pathol. Asphj-^xj' from
intense cold.

A. Elec'trica. Pathol. Asjihyxy

caused by lightning or electricity.

A. Idi6pS,th'Ica. Pathol. Asphyxy,
or sudden death wthout any manifest

cause.

A. Mephl'tica. Pathol. Asphyxy
by inhalation of carbonic acid, or other

non-respirable gas.

A. NeSph^o'nun. Med. Defici-

ent respiration in new-born children.

A. Suff6cati5ms. Pathol. Asphyxy
by hanging or drowning.

Asphyxiated. Pathol. Labour-

ing under asjjhyxy.

Aspid'ium. (
'Ao-ttis, a round shield.

)

A genus, Ord. Filices.

A. Fil'ixMas. M.Med. The male

fern ; called also Polypodiumfilix mas.

Aspira'tor. {Aspirare, to breathe.

Aspirateur, Fr.) An instrument con-

trived for ex-jiloring and sjTinging

out deep-seated collections of blood

or purulent matter without the admis-

sion of air ; also for injection of lotions,

etc., wlien required.

Assafoet'ida, M. Med. The concrete

gum resin obtained from the Fenda
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assafcetida, or Narthex {ferula), or

Narthex assafmtida, aud jirobably

Ferula Persica.

Assimila'tion. {Ad, to ;
simUis,

like.) Physiol. The converting of food

into nutriment, by the digestive func-

tions. See Alitura.

Assur'gent. {Assurgo, to rise up.)

Bot. Bent down, then rising erect

towards the apex.

Asta'ticus, a, im. (A, priv.
;
'iarrjixi,

to stand.) Nat. Philos. A magnetic

needle that stands unaifected by the

earth's magnetism : asta'tic.

Aster'nia. (A, priv.
;

sternum.)

Physiol. An organic deviation charac-

terised by absence of the sternum.

As'teroid. {'Acrrrjp, a star ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Astron. Eesembling a

star.

Asteroid'ea. (Same.) An Order of

Echinodermata ; example, the star-fish.

Asthgn'ia. (A, priv.
;

aOivos,

strength.) Pathol. Want or loss of

strength
;

debility.

Asthenic. {Asthlnia.) Pathol.

Wanting, or deficient in strength

;

adynamic.

Asthenol'ogy. (A, priv.
;

adivos,

strength
;
X670S, a discourse.) Pathol.

The consideration of diseases from
debility.

Astheno'pia. (Same ; the eye.)

Impairment of vision from defective

power. Arising from either want of

accommodation, muscular weakness, or

congestion of the retina.

Ast'hma. {'AaO/j-d^oi, to gasp for

breath.) Pathol. Difficulty of breathing,

with sensation of constriction in the

chest, wheezing, cough, and expectora-

tion.

Asthmat'ic. Pathol. Belonging to,

or labouring under, asthma.

Astig'matism. (A, neg.
;

ffrly/j-a,

a mark ; terminal -i<xfj.6s.) Pathol.,

Physiol. A term for structural eiTor,

or malformation, congenital or acci-

dental, of tlie lens ; as is supposed, of

the eye
;
causing dinmess of vision.

As'tdmous. (A, priv.
;

arbfia, a
mouth.) Bot., Zool. Having no mouth.
Applied to an Order of Musci, and to

a Family of Aptera,.

Astragalold'. {AstrHgdZus, the milk-
vetch ; terminal -Ides.) Bot. Resem-
bling Astragalus.

Astrag'alus. ('Ao-rpd^aXos.) Anat.
The ankle-bone. Bot. A genus, Ord.

Leguminosm.
A. Tragacan'tha. M. Med. The

plant supposed to yieldgum-tragacanth,

now known to be obtained from the

Astragalus verus.

Astric'tion. {Ad, to
;

stringo, to

bind.) Med. The state produced by
astringent medicines.

Astrin'gent. (Same.) Pharm. Pro-

ducing contraction and condensation in

the soft solids
;
thereby diminishing

discharges.

Astrol'ogy. {"Aa-rpov, a star
;
X670S,

a discourse.) A description of the

heavenly bodies, their nature and dis-

tinctions, like Astronomy. Ajjplied,

however, to a pretended science, which
explained the i^henomena of nature by
astral infliiences, etc.

Astron'omy. {"Aarpov
; pdfioi, a

law.) Nat. Philos. That branch which
treats of the heavenly bodies.

A. Physical. Nat. Philos. That
division investigating the causes of

the motions, etc., of the heavenly

bodies.

A. Plane.
"I

A'ai. Philos. That
A. Pure. J division determining

the magnitudes, orbits, distances, etc.,

of the heavenly bodies.

Asylum. {'AavXov, from HavKos,

inviolal^le. ) A place of retreat for

the sick, or insane.

Asyonmet'ric. ('A, neg.; (nj/M/xerpos,

proportionate.) Not symmetrical.

Ataxia. (A, neg.
;
rdcra-u}, to order.)

Pathol. Irregularity ; want of order,

especially of the jDulse : ata'xy.

Ataxic. Pathol. Belonging to

ataxy, in diseases or in the natural

animal functions
;
irregular. Ataxicus,

a, um.
A'taxy, Locomotor. A want of

power of co-ordinating the voluntary

movements, attended with affections of

the nervous system as lightning pains,

aneesthesia, etc. Also occasionally

serious atrophic joint disease. There

is generally sclerosis with atrophy of
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the posterior coliimus of the core and
the fiosterior nerve roots.

-Ate. Chem. A terminal syllable

which, added to the name of an acid

ending in -ic, expresses a combination
of that acid with a base ; as nitrate of

silver, or a combination of nitric acid

with silver.

At^lec'tasis. {'ATeXTjs, imperfect

;

iKraais, expansion.) Physiol. A state

of the Inngs in new-born children. An
imperfect expansion

;
causing more or

less interruption to the respiratory

function. This condition may continue

for days, or even weeks. Dr. Jorg of

Leipsig first defined this circumstance,

and gave it the above name.

Atharamous, a, um. (A, priv.
;

OdXa/jLos, a bed.) Boi. Having no
conceptacles.

Ather'mSjaous. (A, priv.
; Oepfia-

Ivw, to make warm.) Nat. Philos.

Not communicating heat.

Athgro'ma. ('A^dpa, gruel.) Surg.

Pathol. An encysted tumour contain-

ing a soft substance like panada.

Atherom'atous. {AtfiSrOnui; ter-

minal -usus.) Of the nature of Ather-

oma.

Atheto'sis. ('AOtitos, without fixed

position.) A symptom resembling

paralysis agitans in which the fingers

and toes are in constant motion.

Athlet'ic. ('A^XijTTjy, an athlete.)

Having strong muscular develoj^ment,

as in tliose who exercised the ancient

games.

Athrep'sia. ('A, neg
;

Tpicpw, to

nourish.) Profound disturbance of

the nutritive functions from improper
nourishment and neglect.

Atlan'tal. Anat. Apjilied as mean-
ing towards the atlas.

At'las. [Atlas, said to, bear the

world upon his shoulders.) Anat.

The first cervical vertebra ; because it

supports the head.

Atmidom'eter. \ ('At/x^s, or dTiJL6s,

Atmom'eter. j vapour
;
jxiTpov, a

measure.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment by which vapour exhaled from a

humid surface, in a given time, may
be measured.

Atmol'ysis. ('Ar/iiy, vapour ;
Xi^w,

to unloose.) Chem. Applied to the
separation effected on gases, by trans-

mission througli porous substances.

At'mosphere. ('Arixbs, vapour

;

(T(paipa, a globe or sjihere.) Chem.,
Nat. Philos. Tlie thin elastic fluid

encompassing the earth to a height
judged to be about forty-five miles

;

the natural air we breathe.

At'om. (A, neg.
; rifivw, to cut.)

Chem., Nat. Philos. The smallest par-

ticle of matter, incapable of further

division.

A., Compo'nent. Chem. That which
unites with another of different nature,

to form a third or compound atom.

A., Compound. Chem. That formed
by two atoms of different nature.

A., Elemen'tary. Chem. That of a

substance not decomposed.
A., Organ'ic. Chem. That found

only in organic bodies.

A., Prim'ary. Same as Atmu, Ele-

mentary.

Atom'ic. Belonging to atoms, or

jiarticles.

A. The'ory. Chem. That based on
calculations, made regarding the ulti-

mate particles of bodies ; and their re-

lative proportions, in compound sub-

stances ; the doctrine of definite pro-

portions.

Atonic. (A, priv.
; rbvos, tone.)

Pathol. Without, or having diminished

tone or power.

At'ony. (Same.) Pathol. Want,
or diminution of, muscular tone.

AfrHbiriary. (Atrdbllis, black

bile.) Anat. Applied to the renal or

suprarenal glands, or capsules ; and
to the arteries and veins by which they

are supplied.

At'rabl'lis. (Ater, black
;

bUis,

bile.) Black bile ; an imaginary fluid

supposed to be the cawseof Melancholia

when existing in excessive quantity.

Atrache'lous. (A, priv.
; rpa.xn>^os,

tlie neck.
)

Wanting the neck.

Atre'sia. (A, priv.
;
Tpdw,p7-o rop^u,

to perforate.) Imperforation of a

natural passage : as of the anus, or ot

the vagina.

Atret6ceph'aius. ) (A, priv.
;
Thpr]-

Atr6t6cor'mus. ) ^ui, to perforate;
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Ke<f)a\7], the head
;

Kopfibs, a trunk.)

Physiol. A monster-foetus without the

natural openings in the head ; or the

ti-unk, respectively.

At'r6pa. {^ATpoiros, one of the three

Fates, whose special duty was to cut

the thread of life.) A genus, Ord.

Solanacece.

A. Bel'ladon'na. M. Med. Deadly
nightshade, or belladonna.

At'rophy. (A, priv.
;

rpitpoo, to

nourish.) Pathol. Wasting or emacia-

tion ; loss of strength, unaccompanied

by fever ; defect of nutrition. A con-

dition the reverse of trophic, which see.

At'rop'ia or At'ropin'. A poisonous

vegetable, alkaline principle ; obtained

from the root of Atropa belladonrui.

At'ropism. Med. Condition pro-

duced by the persevering iise of bella-

donna.

At'ten'uant. (AttSnuo, to make
thin.) Med. Supposed to impart to

the blood a thinner or more fluid con-

sistence ; as water, whey, etc.

At'tenuat'ed. (Same.) Bot. Become
slender ; thin.

At'toI'lens. (Attollo, to raise up.)

Anat. Raising up : attollent.

At'trac'tion. [Attritho, to draw to.)

Nat. Philos. That power by which
matter attracts matter. See Ajjinity

of Aggregation.

A., Double Elec'tive. Chem. The
agency by which, when two selected

bodies (each compounded of two prin-

ciples) are applied to each other, they
mutually exchange a principle each

;

two new bodies or compounds are there-

by produced, of different nature from
their originals.

A., Sim'ple Elec'tive. Chem. That
by which, when a simple substance is

applied to another, compoimded of two
principles, it unites with one, and ex-
cludes the other.

At'trahent. (Aitriiho,to draw unto.)
Pharm. Applied to medicaments which
irritate the surface; thereby attracting
the internal fluids to the part ; as blisters,

sinapisms, etc. See Epispastic.

Attri'tion. (A ttiro, to rub against.

)

Med. An abrasion or solution of con-
tinuity of the cuticle ; also a severe

kind of Cardialgia. Surg. Violent

crushing of a part.

Au'diphone. (^McMo,tohear; ((>u3vq,

a sound.) An instrument for improv-

ing the hearing, consisting of a thin

elastic plate of ebonite shajjed like a

fan and kept bent by means of a cord.

The edge of the fan is kept pressed

against the upiper teeth.

Audi'tion. (Audio.) Physiol.

That animal faculty which afi'ords con-

sciousness to the fact of uttered sounds
(pleasing, or the reverse), however pro-

duced ; the efiect referred to being de-

pendent on a normal condition of the

auditory apparatus. Audition, or the

sense of hearing, may be regarded as

being both actively and passively exer-

cised on all occasions,—the same may
be said in relation to the sense of vision.

Au'ditory. (Aiudio.) Anat. Be-

longing to the organ, or the sense, of

hearing ; same as Acoustic.

A. Nerve. Anat. The Portio

mollis of the seventh piair.

Au'erbach's Plexus. (From a Ger-

man anatomist. ) A gangleated plexus of

nerves, between the circular and longi-

tudinal muscular layers of the intes-

tine.

Au'ra. ("Aoj, to breathe.) Physiol.

A subtle vapour, or exhalation.

A. Elec'trica. Nat. Philos. The
sensation, as of cold air, experienced

when electricity is received from a sharp

point : the electrical air.

A. Epilep'tica. 3fed. The peculiar

sensation felt by epUeptic patients, as

of a cold fluid rising from some part to

the head : the epileptical air.

A. Hysterica. Med. The sensation

as of cold air ascending to the head,

said sometimes to occur in Hysteria :

the hysterical air.

A. Semma'lis. ) Physiol. The sup-

A. Sem'inis.
)
posed vivifying

principle of the Semen virile, believed

to ascend through the Falloi^ian tubes,

thereby to impregnate the ovum in the

ovarium : the seminal air.

A. Vlta'lis. Physiol. The vital

jiriuciple.

Auran'tia'ceous. (Aurantium.)

Bot. Having an arrangement as in the
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orange plant

; applied to an Order of
plants i-acece.)

Auran'tium. (Supposed Aurum,
gold.) AL Med. The fruit of Citms
Mgaradia and C. aurantiuvi; Citi-us

vulgaris; or C. aurantiuvi: the orange.

Aur'ate. [Auric acid; terminal
-ate. ) Chem. A combination of auric
acid with a base.

A. of Ammon'ia. Chem. Fulmin-
ating gold.

. Aure'lia. [Aurum
,
golA.) Entomol.

The Chrysalis, Pupa, or Nympha.
Auric'iile Inf'ima. Anat. The

lobe of the ear.

Auric'tilar. [Auricula.) Anat. Be-
longing to the ear.

Aurlc'iilate. [Auricula.) Bot.

Applied to a leaf when having a lobe

ou each side of its base ; eared.

Aixric'iile, (Dim. Auris, the ear.)

Anat. The outer ear, consisting of

p)inna and meatus. Also a chamber at

each side of the base of the heart.

Auric'ulo-Ventric'ular Opening.
Anat. That between the aTiricle and
ventricle of each side of the heart.

Auriferous. [Aurimi, gold
;
jh-o,

to l)ear.) Mineral. Bearing or con-

taining gold.

Auriform. [Auris;forma.) Formed
like the ear : auriform.

Aur'iscope. [Auris; (XKowidi, to

explore.) Surg. An instrument for

ascertaining the condition of the Eus-

tachian passage.

Aur'um Ful'minans. Chem. Ful-

minating gold ; th^Aurate ofammonia,
or Ammoniuret ofperoxide of gold.

Ausculta'tion.
(
A uscidto, to listen.

)

Med. The art of detecting diseases in

the lungs, or the heart
;
by listening to

their functional movements. A know-
ledge of their sounds d^iring health

being indispensable.

A., Immediate. Med. That jirac-

tised, directly by the ear, of the prac-

titioner.

A., Mediate. Med. That per-

formed by employing a stethoscope, or

the like.

Aus'tral. (
A uster, the south wind.

)

Belonging to the south.

Aut6carpian'. (AyT6s, itself
;
Kap-

ir6j, fruit.) Bot. Fruit non-adherent
to surrounding plants, not covered by
them, and unmodified by any addition
of iDarts.

Autoch'thonous. (Same
; x^f^", the

earth.) Indigenous, aboriginal, arising

at the spot.

Autog'gnous. [Avt6s, itself
;
yivo-

^ai, to be born.) Anat., Comp. Anat.
Applied to the parts or processes usu-
ally developed from distinct and inde-

pendent centres.

Autolarjmgo'scopy. (Same
;
larj-nx

and ffKoiriu, to examine.) The examina-
tion of one's o\vii larynx.

Automatic. [AvTo/jLarl^u, to act

spontaneously.) Physiol. Applied
to functions performed without the
vnW ; as digestion, the heart's action,

etc.

AutSph'agi. (Aut6s
;

(pdyeiv, to

feed.) Tliose classes of birds, which,

immediately they leave their shell, are

able to run about, and pick food for

tliemselves.

Autophthal'moscopic. (Same ;

6(pda\fxbs, the eye
;

cxKoiriu, to ex-

amine. ) "The examination of one's own
eyes by the ophthalmoscope.

Autoplas'tic. Surg. Belonging to

autoi^lasty.

Autoplas'ty. (Ai5t6s, himself

;

irkaaau}, to form.) Surg. Oi^erations

by which lesions may become repaired,

by healthy jjarts lieing taken from their

neighbourhood, and made thus to sup-

ply the deficiency.

Autopsorin'. [kvrbs
;

ypthpa, the

itch.) That which is given under
the disgusting homosopathic doctrine

of administering a patient's own
virus.

Autop'sy. (Ai)t6j
;

6^i,s, the act of

seeing.) Med. Evidence actually pre-

sent to the eye.

Ave'na. [Avena, oats.) The oat.

Pharniacopoeial name for the seeds of

Avena sativa; the Avenae farina ex

seminihus. A genus, Ord. Oraminew.

A. Satl'va. M. Med. Oat plant.

Avena'ceous. Bot. Belonging to

the Avena.
Ave'niform. [Avena; forma.) Like

a gi'ain of oats.
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Ave'nious. (A, iwiv.; mia, a vein.)

Bot. "Without veins, or uerves.

A'ves. (Lat. ) The class of birds.

Avic'tilar. (AvXcida, a little bird.)

Nat. Hist. Pertaining to birds.

Awn. See Arista.

Axiffirous. {Axis ; fSro, to bear.)

Bot. Having only a stem or axis,

variously modified.

Axil'la. (Axis; ala, a. \ymg.) Anat.

The cavity imder the upper part of the

arm and shoulder ; the arm-pit. Bot.

The angle formed by a branch and the

stem, or by a leaf with either of these.

Axillary. Anat. Belonging to,

or passing by, or through, the axilla.

Bot. Applied to branches and leaves

that form an axilla.

Ax'is. {Ago, to act.) A right line,

real or imaginary, passing through the

centre of a body. Anat. The second

vertebra of the neck ; its toothlike jjro-

cess serves as an axis on which the

Atlas, and the head itself, turns ; also

termed Vertebra dentata. Surg. The
molars are often named Axleteeth, or

Haxleteeth, in popular language. Also
applied to certain central points, and
branches radiating from them, in the

vascular and nervous systems : as, the

cwUac axis and the thyroid axis, in the

I former ; and the cylinder axis of Pui'k-

; inje, in the latter. Astron. The axis

(of the earth is that diameter about
iwliich it performs its diurnal revolu-

ttion. Geol. Applied to the centre of

a a mountain-group.

A., Anticlin'al. Geol. A longitudinal

rridge from which the strata decline on

B.A. Chem. For Balneum arenw,
aa sand-bath.

B.A. Bachelor of Arts.

B.M, Chem. For Balneum marim,
lor maris, a water-bath. Med. For
SBalneum marinum, a sea-water bath.

B.V. Pharm. For Balneum vaporis,
1 1 vapour-bath.

Ba. The symbol of the metal Barium.
Ba'by, Babe. (/3dt/3a, the inarticu-

»ate utterance of an infant. ) An infant,

mr young child of either sex.

both sides
;
usually at very high angles

;

termed also axis of elevation.

Ax'is of Eleva'tion. Same as Anti-
clinal axis. See Fault.

A., Synclin'al. Oeol. A longitudinal

deiDression or trough, towards which
strata decline.

Axo'tomous. ("Afwv, the axis

;

Tifxvu}, to cut.) Mineral. Cleavable

in one direction, perpendicular to the

axis.

Axun'gia. {Axis, an axle-tree
;

unguo, to smear. ) The fat of S^is scrofa ;

Adeps or Adeps suillus ; hog's lard:

aximge.

Azoben'zide. Chem. A new sub-

stance obtained by heating a mixture

of nitrobenzide with an alcoholic solu-

tion of ijotass.

Azo'ic. (A,neg; fw7},life.) Having
no life.

Az'ote. (A, priv.
; fiw, to live ; be-

cause unfit for sustaining life.) Chem.
Nitrogen gas.

AzotQ'ria. {Azutum; urina, the

urine. ) Pathol. Diseases characterised

by a gi'eat increase of 2irea, in the

lU'ine.

Az'ygos. (A, priv.
; fuydy, ayoke.)

A7ia,t. Without a fellow, or corre-

sponding part
;
unyoked.

A. Proces'sus. Anat. A process

of the sj^henoid bone.

A. Uv'iilse. Anat. A muscle of the

tivula.

A. Vein. Anat. A vein formed by
union of the lower intercostal veins of

the left side, and ascending in front of

the spine on right side of the aorta.

B
Ba'by-Farm. Applied, of late years,

as a descriptive name for places where

board, lodging, and tendance are offered

to pauper children. These establish-

ments do not stand high in public

estimation. See CrMie.

Bac'cate. {Bacca, a berry.) Bot.

Having likeness to a berry.

Bac'cWa. {Bacchus.) The Outta

rosacea, or pimpled condition of the

face consequent on hard drinking.

Baccif'grous. {Bacca, a berry
;
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/ero, to bear.) Bot. Bearing ber-
ries.

Bac'cifonn. (Bacca ; forma, like-

ness.) Having the form of a berry.

Bacciv'orous. {Bacca; voro, to de-

vour.) Ornithol. Eating or living on
berries : baccivorons.

Bac'helor of Medicine. (Derived
from the heraldic term of Bachelor;
which designates the probationary and
lowest stage of knighthood.) Med.
This title implies the snbordinate stage

of university honour ; the attainment
of which is enjoined as being indis-

pensable towards acquirement of the

M.D. degree.

Bacil'lar. {Bacillmn, a stick.)

Club-sliajjed.

Bacil'lary. Name given to the layer

of rods and cones in the retina.

Bacil'lum. Name given to a pastille,

a surgical instrument caiTyingasponge,

a rod of the raembrana jacobi of the

retina, the valve of a diatom.

Bacillus. Club - shaped micro-

organism found in the blood and tis-

sues in various diseases, as splenic

fever (B. anthracis), leprosy (B. leprae),

malaria {B. nudaricc), enteric fever

tubercle.

Bacterium. (^aKTrjpiov, a little

staff.) According to Cohn the single

genus of the tribe Microbacteria. The
Family Bacteriacea belongs to the

Order Schizomycates, and is divided

into (1) Sphcero Bacteria, with spheri-

cal cells
; (2) Micro Bacteria,, with

short cylindrical cells
; (3) Desmo

Bacteria, with threadlike cells
; (4)

Spiro Bacteria, with spiral cells. The
bacteria are short rod-shaped or ellipti-

cal cells, generally in pairs, and moving
freely when well supplied with oxygen.

Various species are described as having

been found in the blood in certain dis-

eases, and in putrefying animal or

vegetable matter.

Baker's Itch. Pathol. A species

of Psoriasis diffusa, from the irritating

qualities of yeast.

Baise'na Macr6c6ph'alus. (Bal-

cena, a whale
;
fiaKpos, large

;
/fe^aXiJ,

head.) Zoiil. The Physeter macro-

cephahis.

Baise'naMystice'tus. (Miyo-raf, the
upper lip

;
K-qros, a huge fish.) The

Greenland or Right Whale.
Balse'nidae', patron, nom. pi. f.

[Balwna, a whale ; terminal -idee.

)

Zoiil. A Family of the Cetacea.

Balanlf'grous. (Bmnus ; jh-o, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing acorns.

Bal^Jiism. (^aXavls, a pessary
;

terminal -icxfibs.) Sure/. The applica-

tion of a pessarj'.

Balanl'tis. (^oKavos, an acorn ; the
glans penis ; terminal -Itis.) Pathol.

Inflammation of the glans pienis and
prepuce, commonly complicated with
phymosis ; otherwise termed Gon-
orrhoea halani, Balano-posthitis, Pos-
thitis, and Gonorrhoea spuria.

Bd,l§JioId'. {^oKavos, an acorn.)

Resembling an acorn.

Bal'ano-Posthl'tis. (/SdXavos; irbc-

071, the jirepuce ; terminal -itis.)

Pathol. Same as Balanitis.

Balanorrha'gia. (^dKavos, the

glans penis ; priyfvfit, to break forth.)

A synonym of Gonorrhoea.

Balanorrhoe'a. (Same
;

p4w, to

flow.) Purulent inflammation of the

glands.

Bai'anus. {fSaXavos.) Anat. The
glans penis, and glans clitoridis.

Balaus'tium. M.Med. The flower

of the pomegranate tree.

Balbtl'ties. (Balbiitio, to stammer.

)

Pathol. Hesitation of speech : stam-

mering. See Stammering.

Ball and Soc'ket Joint. See Enar-
throsis.

Ballis'mus. (/SaXXffw, to dance.)

A name for Chorea.

Balloon'. (Fr. Ballon.) Chan. A
spherical glass receiver, with one or

two necks, for adaptation to other

vessels.

Ballotte'ment, m. (Fr. Ballot, a

little ball.) Obstet. The passive,

floating movements of the foetus in

the liquor amnii ; felt by applying

the finger to the cei-vix tderi, and rais-

ing it suddenly upwards, when the

foetus will strike on the finger in its

descent. See Repercvssion.

Balm. A contraction of balsam.

Balneog'r§,phy. [Balneum, a bath

;
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ypd(pu, to wite.) 3fed. A descrip-

tion of baths.

Balnedl'Sgy. {Balneurii; \6yoi, a

disconrse.) Med. A treatise on baths.

Bal'neothfir'S-py. (Bcdneum; 6epa-

ireia, usages, or attendance.) Med.
Tlie proper employment of baths.

Balneum. A bath.

Bal'neum. (PaXavelov.) Chem.

The medium, or bath, in which sub-

stances (in separate vessels) receive the

necessary degree of heat ; instead of

being placed in immediate contact with

the iire ; as the sand-bath, water-bath,

vapour-bath. Med. A bath or private

washing-place. The Romans were exces-

sive bathers. The following enumeration

of their various baths is abridged from
Vitruvius, who has furnished the best

account of them ;—-1. Tepidarium, or

tepid. 2. Calidarium, or warmer (than

the former) in temperature. 3. Solium,

the still warmer (tlian the latter) bath.

4. Piscina, or cold-water bath, also used
for swimming in. 5. Frigidarium, a yet

colder (than the above) ??ie(^i.'Mm,either of

water,or of air,at very low temperature:
on the theory of advantage derived

by sudden transitiou from heat to cold.

B. Anlma'le. Med. Any part of

a newly-killed animal, wra2)ped round
the body or a Imib.

B. Are'nse. Chem. A sand-bath, a
vessel put Avithiu an iron dish containing

fine sand
; this being placed on the fire.

B. Mar'iae. ) Chem. A water-bath,

B. Maris. \ a vessel being put into

another containing water, which is

placed on the fire ; heat is thus gradu-
ally communicated.

B. M6dica'tum. Med. Impregnated
with medicinal substances : a medicated
bath.

B. Sic'cum. Med. Immersion
in any dry substance, as ashes, salt,

sand, etc. ; a dry bath.

B. Sulphto'eum. Med. A bath con-
taining sulphur.

Bal'sam. See BalsHmum.
Bal'sama'tion. (BalsOmiwi.) Med.

The process of embalming dead bodies.
See Jimhcdmiiuj.

Bal'sam'eous. Of the nature of a
balsam. See Pinus Bcdsamea.

Balsam'ic. Pertaining to balsam.

Balsamif'Srous. (BcdsAimmi, a
balsam

; fero, to bear.) Bot. Bearing
or yielding balsam.

Bal'samSden'dron. {^akaaixov, a

balsam
;
devSpov, a tree.) A genus of

the Order Amyridacece.

B. M3rr'rha. M. Med. The tree sup-

posed to yield myrrh.
Bars3,muin. (^dXaafiov ; from Heb.

Jaa^ sa??ie», the prince of oils.) Chem. A
vegetablejuice,liquid,orsemifluid,spon-

taneouslybecoming concrete: a balsam.

B. Canaden'se. M. Med. Canadian
balsam ; obtained from the Finns
balsamea.

B. CSpai'bse. M. Med. Balsam of

copaiba or copaiva
;
vulgarly, capivi,

and capivi oil. See Copaiba.

B. Gileaden'se. M. Med. Balm or

balsam of Gilead ; obtained from
Amyris Gileadensis.

B. JUdalcum. M. Med. Another
term for the Balsamum Gileadense.

B. Perflvia'num. M. Med. Periiviau

balsam obtained from the Myroxylon
Perrirce.

B. Saponaceum. M. Med. The
cami^horated soap liniment or opo-

deldoc.

B. Syriac'um. M. Med. The
Balsamum Gileadense.

B. T6mta'num. M. Med. Tolu
balsam ; obtained from the Myroxylon
Toluifera. (B.P.)

B. Ve'nun. M. Med. The Balsa-

mum Gileadense.

Band'age. (Fr. Bandage.) Surg.

One or more strips of cotton, linen,

flannel, etc., of suitable length and
breadth ; for binding round any part

of the body
;
they are simple, as the

circular, spiral, uniting, etc. ; or com-

l^ound, as the T bandage, suspensory,

many-tailed, etc. They may be fixed,

as the gypsium, silica, starch, or gum,
etc. ; or elastic, as india-rubber, webb-

ing, etc.

Bandl's Ring. Ohsiet. A line of

depression sometimes felt above the

pubes in labour.

Ban'dy. (Fr. Bander, to tie.) Hav-
ing legs tlie bones of which are curved

outwards.
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Bang or Bang'ue, Bot., Med.

Hindoo name for the Cannabis Indica,
or Indian hemp.

Ban'tingism. (Banting, ft'om the
name of the author of a pamphlet.)
Med. A dietetic plan for the reduction
of corjouleuce, by the systematic

observance of a graduated diminution
of saccharine and farinaceous food and
drinks. The author of the pamphlet
above named was so treated by his

medical adviser, with success.

Baph'Icus Coc'cus. (/Sd-Trrw, to dye

;

KOKKos, a berry.) Bot. The Kermes
berry, from its colour.

Bap'torrhoe'a. [pairrbs, infected
;

pioo, to flow. ) Pathol. A generic term
proposed for Gonwrhcea, etc. ; as this

term does not express an infectious

floio ; which is the essential character-

istic of the disease intended, itself.

Bap'tdthecorrhoe'a. (/3a7rT6s; di^K-r),

a sheath, and so, the vagina
;

p^w.)

Pathol. Proposed for (Jonoi'rhaia in

women
;

literallj', an infectious flow
from the vagina.

Bap'turethrorrhoe'a. {^anrds
;

ovpTjdpa, the urethra
;

p^w.) Pathol.

Proposed for Gonorrhcea in men.
Barba'does Leg. Pathol. A dis-

ease of hot climates : the Elephantiasis

Arahum.
B. Tar. M. Med. The Bitimen

Barbadense, Bitumen petroleum, or

Petroleum Barbadense.

Barbate'. (5rt?-&a,abeard.) Bearded.

Bar'bellate. {Barbella, a little

beard.) Bot. Having barbels.

Barbel'lillate. Dim. (Barbella).

But. Having barbellules, or very small

conical, pointed squamellules of the

pappus.
Barbicor'nate. (Barba, a beard

;

cornu, a horn.
)

Having a tuft of hair

at the base of the antennee.

Bar'biers. (Probably derived from

Beriberi.) Pathol. A disease of India

and the Malabar coast ; a peculiar

species of palsy.

BarMg'grous. {Barba; (je)-o, to

bear.) Bot. Having a beard
;
hairy.

Bar'biner'vate. [Barba; nervus.)

Bot. Having hairy nervures.

Baril'la. Chem. Impure soda im-

ported from Spain and the Levant

;

there called Barillor ; British barilla,

obtained by burning several marine
weeds, is called kelp.

Ba'rium. (jSapi^s, heavy.) A metal
whose salts are occasionally used in

medicine.

Bark. (Dan.) Bot. The outermost
part of the stem of an exogen. It con-

sists of four layers : the epidermis, the

tuberous, the cellular or green layer,

and the liber or innermost layer. M.
Med. Popular term (pi. barks) for

Peruvian bark, or that of any .species

of cinchona See Cinchona.

Bar'ley. (Welsh, ba.rlys; fi-om bara,

bread, and %s, a plant.) M.Med.. The
seeds of Hordeum distichon , or v^dgare.

B. Caustic. Bot. Seeds of Veratrum
sabadilla.

B. Pearl. {From the horde7tmperla-

timi.
)
Barley with the husk removed in

the mill. Used for making barley water.

B. Sugar. The Saccharum horde-

atum.

Barm. (Sax. Beonna.) Yeast.

Barflm'acrom'eter. {^dpos, weight

;

fj.aKp6s, long; /jLirpov, a measure.) Obstei.

Instrument for ascertaining the weight

and length of new-born infants.

Barom'eter. (/3d/3os
;

fj.iTpop,a. mea-
sure.) N'at. Philos. Instrument for

ascertaining the weight or jiressure of

the atmosphere ; a weather-glass. It

may be mercurial or aneroid.

Baromet'rograph. (Same; 7pa0w,
to write. ) A self-registering Tiarometer.

Baros'aneme. (Same
;

dvefioi,

wind. ) An instrument which indicates

the force of the wind.

Ba,r'osc6pe. (/3dpos,weight; (XKOiriw,

to see.) jVat. Philos. A barometer

sensible to the slightest atmospheric

variations. Also an instrument for

determining the loss of weight of bodies

in air ; also an instrument for deter-

mining the amount of wear.

Bar'ren. (From the same root as

bare, void, unfruitful.) Bot. Producing

no perfect seeds. Physiol. Unable to

conceive offspring ; sterile.

Bar'thdllne's Duct. One of the

ducts of the suli-lingual gland by the

side of Wharton's Duct.
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Bar'th61Ine's Glands. Anat. Two
small glands, one on each side of the

opening of the vagina. Named after

Bartholin.

Barton's Fracture. An oblique

fracture of the lower end of the radius

from the articular surface upwards and
outwards.

B.'s Operation. (From an Ameri-

can surgeon.) Division of the Great

Trochanter for anchylosis of the hip.

Bar'yecoi'a. (I3a.pvs, heavy
;

d/co^,

hearing.) Pathol. Duluess of hearing;

deafness.

Baryglos'sia. (Same; 7Xci(r(7a, the

tongue.) Slow or heavy utterance.

Bar3mi'etry. (Same
;
fi^rpov, a mea-

sxire.) The measuring of weight or

thickness.

Bar'ypho'nia. {^apijs
;

<puv^, the

voice.) Pathol. Difficulty of speech.

Bary'ta. {^apis ; from its weight.

)

Chem. The primitive earth Terra
ponderosa : barium monoxide.

Bary'tes. (Same.) The barium
sulphate.

Ba'salt. {Basal, Ethiopian word
for iron.) Geol. A kind of marble of

fine texture, and glossy black colour
;

extremely hard, and heavy
;

usually

found in regular angular columns com-
posed of many joints nicely fitted one
iipon another.

Basalt'iform. (BOsaltes ; forvm.)

Geol. Formed like basalt.

Base. (^d(Tts, a foundation.) Ajiat.

Any supporting part, in tlie skeleton.

Chem. The earth, alkali, or metallic

oxide, which, combined with, an acid,

forms a salt. Pharm. The principal

ingredient of any compound prej^ara-

tion. Bdsis.

Basement Membrane. A fine

transparent layer between the epithe-

lium and the fibro-vascular layer of

mucous membranes.
Basia'tor. (Basio, to kiss.) Anat.

The Orbicularis oris.

Basibran'chial. {BOsis; branchice,

gills.) C'o7)ip. Anat. Applied to cer-

tain parts of the branchial arch in

fishes.

Bas'ic. Chem. Belonging to, or like

a base. See Base, above.

Basicra'nial. (Same; skull.) Per
taining to the base of the skull.

Basifa'cial, (Same ; andfacies, the
face.

)
Relating to the base of the face.

B. Axis. A line corresijonding with
the under surface of the facial bones.

In man the basifacial and basicranial

axes form an angle of fi'om 90° to 120°.

Basihy'al. (BOsis; hyoides,\iyoid.)

Goinp. Anat. Thetwo small subcubical

bones forming the body of the inverted

hyoid arch.

Bas'ilar. Anat. A term applied

to an arterj'', a bone, and a fossa, etc.,

indicating their situation towards the
base of the skull.

Basil'Ic. (;8a(riXei;s, a king.) A
term applied to a vein of the arm.

Anat., Phann. Kingly
;

royal ; so

termed fi-om its high rejDute.

Basil'icon Oint'ment. M. Med.
The Unguentum resinas flavce.

Bas'in. (Fr. Bassin, a wet dock.)

Geol. The sloping of strata in several

du-ectious towards a centre.

Bd,s'io-. Anat. A prefix denoting

connection mth the body of the hyoid.

Basioccip'ital. (Bttsis ; occljoUdle

OS, the occii^ital bone.) Anat., Conip.

Anat. Applied to the basilar jjrocess

of the occipital bone, or to a bone homo-
logous with it.

Basipter'ygoid. (Same ; and Trripv^,

a wing
;

elSos, likeness.) A bone ex-

tending from the pterygoid to the basi-

spheuoid in lizards, etc.

Basisphen'oid. [Biisis; sphenoides

OS.) A nat., Comp. Anat. Applied to the

posterior part of the body of the sphe-

noid, or to a bone homologous vfith it.

Basitem'poral. (Basis; temporal

bone.) Awing of the parasp)henoidboue.

Bass or Bast. (Sax. Baest, a lime-

tree.) The liber or inner bark of exo-

gens. Also a name of the common, lime.

Bas'tard. ( Welsh, Basdardd, or Fr.

Batard.) Bot., Pathol. Spurious
;

applied to a plant, or a disease closely

resembling, but not really what it ap-

pears to be.

Bath. See Balneum.
Bathim'eter. ) (/Sd^os; depth; /j-^t-

Bathom'eter. \
pov, a measure.) An

instrument for measuring great dejiths.
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Bathyb'ius. (Same

;
^Los, life.)

A gelatiuou.s substauce fouud in the sea
at great deirtlis

;
formerly supposed to

be protoi^lasm, but now only suli^liate

of lime precipitated by the reagents
used in examining it.

Batra'chia. (pdrpaxos.) ZoOl.

Applied to an Order of Amphibia.
BatracM'tes. (^aTpax^r-r^s, from

Bdrpaxos, a frog.) Geol. A stone like

a frog ; the toad-stone.

Batrachold'. (jSarpaxos ; terminal

-Ides.) Resembling a frog.

Batrachoplas'ty. (Same
;
irXda-au,

to form.) An operation for rauula.

Bat'ra'chus. (^drpaxos.) Same
as Ranula.

Bat'tery. Nat. Philos. A com-
bination of metals for i^roduciug elec-

trical or electro-chemical action.

B., Bunsen. A modified Grove's

battery, in which charcoal takes the

place of platinum.

B., Cruikshank's. A modified Vol-

taic pile in which the zinc and copper

plates are soldered together and
cemented water-tight into a mahogany
trough.

B., Daniell's. A constant battery,

in which each cell consists of a copper

cylinder inclosing an earthenware jar

with a rod of zinc ; the inner cylinder

is filled with dilute sulphuric acid, and
the outer with solution of copper sul-

phate.

B., Davy's. The outer vessel con-

tains brine, in which the zinc plate is

placed. The inner porous vessel con-

tains sulphate of mercury solution,and
in this the carbon stands.

B., Electric. A series of Leyden
jars connected together so that all may
be charged and discharged simultane-

ously.

B., Faure's. An instrument for

storing electricity, composed of alter-

nate layers of lead, peroxide of lead,

and moistened acidified felt.

B., Grove's. A bent zinc plate stands

in the outer cell, in which is sulphuric

acid and water (1 to 6) ; a porous inner

cell contains strong nitric acid.in which

is a platinum plate.

B., Leyden. See Leyden Battery.

Battey's Operation. (From the
name of an American surgeon.) The
removal of the ovaries by abdominal
section : oophorectomJ^

Bdellom'eter. (/SoAXa, a leech
;

pArpov, a measure.) Instrument in-

tended as a substitute for the leech,

consisting of a cupping glass and scari-

ficator.

Bdes'ma. (/35^w, to break wind.)

The escape of intestinal flatus.

Beak. (Probably Celtic origin.)

Chem. The tubular portion of a retort.

Ornithol. The jsrolongation of the

mouth, or substance investing the man-
dibles ; almost always horny, and of

various forms, according to kind of

food used by each sjiecies ; the bill.

Bear's Ber'ry. M. Med.
B.'s Bil'berry. |-The (form-

B.'s Wbor'tle-ber'ry. j erly) Arbit-

tus, now Arctostajihylos uta wrsi.

Bebeer'in. Chem. An alkaloid

discovered in Bebeeru, or Nectandra
bark.

Bec'cabun'ga. (Germ. Bachhungen,
water-herb.) Specific name of Veronica

Beccahimga.

Be'chic. (/3t?^, cough.) Pathol.

Belonging to, or relieving a cough.

Bechorthopnse'a. (Same
;

opdbs,

upright
;

irviu, to breathe.) Whoop-
ing cough.

Beel'in. (Scot.) Festering, or sup-

purating.

Beer. (Sax. Ueo;-, beer.) A product

of the vinous fermentation of an infu-

sion of malt and hojJS.

Bees' Wax. M. Med. Obtained

from the comb of the Apis mellifica.

Cera flava.

Begbie's Disease. (From the name
of a Scotch physician.) Exophthalmic
goitre.

Bel'se Fruc'tus. M. Med. Bael

fruit. From the jEgle Marmelos, di'ied

when half ripe.

B616nmltes. (piXe/xvov, a dart.)

Gcol. The arrow-stone, or tlumder-

bolt ; the jietrified remains of a cepha-

lopod.

Belem'noid. (Same.) Dart-shaped.

Bele'noid. (^^Xos, adart.) Styloid.

Bell-Met'al. An alloy of copper,
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tin, and a small portion of antimony
;

used for making bells, etc.

Bel'ladon'na. (Ital. A handsome
lady ; tlie juice being used as a cos-

metic.) Name for tlie leaves and ex-

tract of Atropa belladonna.

Belloc's Sound. (From the name
of a French sm'geon. ) A curved in-

strument used forplugging the posterior

nares for the arrest of bleeding.

Bellows' Sound. See Bruit de

Soufflet.

Bel'ly. (Sax. Bcelig.) See Abdo-
men, Alvus, Venter, Ccelia.

B616noId'. (peXdvT], a bodkin

;

terminal -Ides.) Anat. Eesembling

a bodkin; applied to i)rocesses of bone:

styloid.

Benign'. {Benignus, kind,gracious.)

Med. Surg. Applied to diseases which
show no malignant action.

Ben'jamin. Gum benzoin.

B. Flow'ers. Benzoic acid.

Ben'zidame'. A synonym of ani-

line.

Ben'zine. (From Benzoin,fromwhich
originally obtained.) A very volatile

product of the distillation of coal-tar,

used for dissolving fats and resins, etc.

It is very inflammable and a narcotic

poison.

Ben'zoate. [Benzoic acid ; terminal

ate.) Chem. A combination of benzoic

acid with a base.

Benzoic Acid. Chem. Obtained
from gum benzoin.

Benzoin'. Chem. A crystalline sub-

stance obtained from oil of bitter

almonds.

B., Gum. A resin obtained from
the Styrax Benzoin.

Benzol' or Benzole'. A synonym
of benzine.

Berberin'. Chem. An alkaline

bitter substance obtained from the

Berberis vulgaris.

Beri-be'ri. (Beri, Cingalese word
for weakness.) A disease of Madras,
Ceylon, etc., very fatal to Europeans.
It is distinguished by great ancemia,

weakness, csdema of the limbs, and
effusion into the serous cavities.

Ber'ry. (Sax. Beran, to bear.) Boi.

A pulpy indehiscent pericarp, having

the seeds scattered loosely in the pulp

;

as the grai^e, gooseberry, etc.

Ber'tin, Bones of. Anat. The
sphenoidal spongj' bones.

B., Columns of. The prolongations

inwards of the cortical substance of

the kidney between the pyramids.

Bez'oar, indecl. (Fers. Pa-zahar,

from pa, against
;

zahar, a poison.)

Med. An intestinal concretion some-

times found in certain land animals.

Bi-. (Bis, twice.) AvmL, Chem. A
prefix in certain comijound names,

signifying two, or double ; as biceps,

bicuspis.

Biax'ial. {Bis; axis.) Having two

axes.

Bibas'ic. (Bi- ; biisis, a base.)

Chem. Having two bases, as Tartras

potassce et sodce, or having two equiva-

lents of the same base.

Bib'illous, a, urn. (Bibo, to drink.)

Attracting moisture. Chem. Porous,

spongy
;

applied ,to thick, unsized

paper, used for filtering puri)oses

:

bibulous.

Bicap'itate. (Bis ; caput, a.head.)

Having two heads.

Blcap'siilax. (Bi-; capsula, a

capsule.) Bot. Having two capsules.

Bicar'bonate. (Bi- ; carbonas, a

carbonate.) Chem. A combination

of two equivalents of carbonic acid,

with one of base.

Bicau'dal. ) (Bi-; cauda, a tail.)

Bicau'date. \ Anat. Having two
tails.

Bicgph'alous, a, um. (Bi- ; KecpaXri,

the head.) Physiol. Having two
heads.

Bl'ceps. (Bi- ; citput, the head.)

Anat. Having two heads : double-

headed.

Bich'at, Canal' of. Anat. A small

round hole above the pineal gland,

opening into the third ventricle of the

brain ; the arachnoid canal.

Bicip'ital. Anat. Belonging to

the Biceps muscle.

Bic'olor. (Bis; color, colour.) Pre-

senting two colours.

Bicon'cave. (Bis; concavus,'ho\lovf.)

Doubly concave
;
applied to a disc or

lens which has both surfaces concave.
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Bicon'jiigate. (Bi- ; conjugo, to

yoke together. ) Bot. In yairs.

Bicon'vex. {Bis; comwoims, vaulted,)
Doubly convex.

Bicor'nate. {Bi- ; comw, a horn.)

Two-horned.

Bicus'pid. \{Bi-; cuspis, the
Bicus'pidate. /point of a spear.)

Having two points.

Bidens'. {Bi- ; dens, a tooth.)

Having two teeth : bideutal ; bident-
ate.

Bidet. (Fr.) A vessel on a low,

narrow stand which can be bestridden,

for bathing the parts.

Bidi'gitate. {Birj tZig-ito, a finger.)

Bot. Having two fingers.

Bien'nial. {Bi- ; annus, a year.)

Bot. Of two years' duration.

BIfar'ious, {Bi- ; fari, to speak.)

Having a double meaning
;

pointing

two ways.

Bif'er. ) {Bi- ; fh-o, to bear.)

BIf'6rous. \ Bot. Bearing twice in

the year.

Bifid'. {Bi- ; findo, to cleave.)

Bot, Pathol. Divided into two
;

cleft,

e.g. Spina bifida.

Bifiex'ed. {Bis; Jlexus, bent.)

Doubly bent.

Bi'fl5rate. {Bi- ; flos, a flower.)

Bot. Having two flowers : biflor-

ous.

Bi'f6rate. ) Bi- ; fores, a door.)

Bi'f6rous. \ Bot. Having two en-

tries, or apertures.

Bi'furcate. (Same.) Divided into

two, like a fork.

Bi'furca'tion. {Bi- ; furca, a fork.)

A dividing into two, as a fork into its

prongs.

Bl'gast'er. {Bi-; 7a(rTi^p,thebelly.)

Anat. Same as Biventer and Digas-

tricus.

Big'elow, Ligament of. (From an

American surgeon.) The Ilio-femoral

ligament, or y-shaped ligament.

Bi'gfiminate. {Bi-; gSml7ii,tv/ins.)

Bot. Twin-forked.

Biher'nious. {Bis ; hernia, a rup-

ture.) Having a heniia or rupture on

each side.

Biho'rious, a, mn. {Bi- ; hOra, an

hour.) Enduring two hours.

Bi'jiigate.
|
(Bi- ; j^jum, a

Bi'jilgous, a, urn.
\
yoke.) Double

yoked ; in two pairs.

Bilabe'. {Bi- ; Xa^tiv, to lay hold
on.) Surg. An instrument for ex-

tracting foreign bodies of sufficiently

moderate size from the bladder through
the urethra.

Bila'biate. {Bi- ; labium, a lip.)

Bot. Having two lips.

Bilacln'iate. {Bi- ; Idclniatus,

fringed.) Bot. Double-fringed.

Bilamel'late. {Bi- ; Imnelldius,

having little plates.) Bot. Having
two layers of little plates.

Bilat'6ral. {Bi- ; lUth-alis, per-

taining to the side.) Bot. Leaves pro-

ceeding from different points as well as

different sides ; and so, somewhat
distinct from the term opposite.

Bile. (Lat. Bilis.) Physiol. The
gall, or peculiar secretion of the liver.

Bilharz'ia. ) From Bilharz, the name
of a German naturalist.) A jjarasite

common in Egj'ptand the Cape, and pro-
duces in man hsematuria and anaemia.

Bil'iary. Anat., Physiol. Belong-

ing to the bile.

Bil'in. {Bllis.) Gliem. A gimimy,
pale, yellow mass, formerly considered

the principal constituent of bile, now
known to be a mixture of sodiimi gly-

cocholate and taurocholate.

Bil'ious. {Bllis; terminal -osus.)

Pathol. Having much, or full of, or

relating to, bile.

Biliver'din. ) Bilis and viridis,

Biliful'vin. > green
;
fulvus, tawny

;

Biliru'bin. ) ruber, red.) The
principal colouring matter of the

bile.

Bill. (Sax. Bil) Ornithol. The
beak.

Bl'lObous, a, um. (Bi- ; Idbus, a

lobe.) Having two lobes.

BilSc'iilar. (Bi- ; loculiis, a little

cell. ) Bot. Having two cells.

Bi'manous. {Bi- ; mdnus, a hand.)

Zool. Having two liands
;
applied to

an Order of Alammalia, of which man
constitutes the only genus.

Biman'ual. (Same.) Two-handed
;

applied to the examination of deeply-

placed organs.
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BI'mes'tris. {Bi-; onensiruus, dur-

ing a mouth's space.) Physiol. Oftv/o

mouths ; two months old.

Bin-. Same as Bi-, the n being added

before a vowel ; as biwoxalate.

Bin'ary. (^wims, by couples.) Con-

sisting of couples.

BIn'ate. (Same.) Bot. In pairs, or

couples.

Binau'ral. {Bis; auris, the ear.)

Having or relating to two ears.

Bmer'vate. j
[Bi-; nervous, uerve

Bmer'vious. \ or ribs.) Bot. Having
two nerves.

Binoc'ular. [Bin-; oc i<Z?«, the eye.)

Relating to both eyes. Applied to

instruments like tlie microscope and
ophthalmoscope, which allow of both

eyes being used at once.

BInSc'iilus. (Bin-; ocitZ^ts, the eye.)

Surg. A bandage for maintaiuiug

dressings on both eyes.

Bino'mial, [Bis; woMie?i, a name.)

Applied to descriptions including genus

and species.

Bin'oxalate. [Bin-; oxalas, an oxa-

late.) Chevi. A combination of oxalic

acid with a base, in which only half

the hydrogen is replaced by metal.

Binu'cliate. (Bis; micleus, a ker-

nel.) Having two nucleii.

Biodj^am'ics. (§los, life
;
Sdvains,

power.) Physiol. The doctrine of living

action.

Biogen'esis. (Same ;7^veo-ty, origin.)

The doctrine of the generation of living

things from living parents only, as con-

tra-distinguished abiogeuesis.

Biol'ogy. (Same
;
X670S, adiscourse.)

Physiol. The science which deals

with living things. It includes mor-
phology, distribution, physiology, aud
aetiology.

Bidmag'netism. (Same
;
magnetis-

mus.) Animal magnetism.
Biom'etry. (Same; /x^rpoj', a meas-

ure.) The art of reckoning the dura-
tion of life.

Bion'tic. (Same
;
6vTa, the things

which exist.) Relating to living

things.

Bi'oplasm. (Same
;

irXda/xa, any-
thing formed.) Living or germinal
matter possessing formative power.

Bio'sis. (Greek.) The progress or

formation of life ; also the processes of

life ; the act of living.

BIpar'tlte. (Bi-; partio, to divide.)

Bot. Divided deeply into two.

Biped'. (Bi-; pes, a foot.) Zool.

Having two feet.

Bipel'tate. (Bi-; pielta, a target, or

buckler.) Having two shields.

Bipin'iiate. (Bi-; pinna, a leaflet.)

Bot. Having double leaiiets.

Bipinnat'ifid. (Bi-; pinnat%f%dios.

)

Bot. Doubly pinnatifid.

Bipo'lar. Having two poles or axes.

Aj^plied to cells.

Biros'trate. \ (Bi- ; rostrum, a

BIros'tris. /beak.) Chem., Nat.

Hist. Having two beaks.

Bisec'tion. (j5w; seco, to cut.) A
cutting in two.

Bisex'ual. (Bi-; sexudlis.) Of both

sexes.

Bis'm.'Q.th. (Germ. Bismut.) Chem.

A yellowish-white metal, foxmd gener-

ally native, or in the metallic state

:

bismuth. The most diamagnetic of all

bodies ; an element.

Bis'tort. (Bis, double
;
torqueo, to

twist.) The root of Polygonum bis-

torta.

Bis'toury. (Fr. Bistouri ; from
Pistori, now Pistoja, a town where it

was first manufactured.) Surg. A
small knife, or scalpel, for surgical pur-

poses : of this class of instruments

there are the straight, the curved, aud
the probe-poiuted—also made curved,

according to occasion.

Bisul'cate. (Bis ; sulcus, cleft.

)

Cloven-footed, as the ox. Also Bot.

Two-grooved.

Bisul'phate. (Bi- ; sulphas.) Chem.
A salt of sulphuric acid, in which one

atom only of hydrogen is replaced by
a base.

Bisul'pliide. ) A compound having

Bisul'pliuret. \ two equivalents of

sulphur to one of l)ase.

Bisul'phite. (Bi- ; sulphis.) Chem.

A salt of sulphurous acid in which one

atom only of hydrogen is replaced by
a base.

Bitar'trate. (Bi-; tartras.) Chem.
A salt of tartaric acid in which only
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one hydrogen radical is replaced by a
metal.

Biter'nate. (Bi-; ternatus.) Bot.
Twice ternate, or doubly threefold.

Bit'ter-Ap'ple. ^ M. Med. Tlie

B.-Cu'cumber. Vplaut and fruit of
B.-Gourd. J Cucumis colocyn-

this.

B. Prin'ciple. Bot, Physiol. A
peculiar principle, on the presence of
which the bitter quality of certain

vegetables depends ; as in the wood of
quassia, gentian-root, the hop, etc.

B.-Sweet. M. Med. The Solanum
dulcamara.

Bit'tem. Chevi. The water re-

maining after crystallisation of com-
mon salt from sea-water, or salt springs.

Bit'ters. Term applied to several

medicinal substances, expressing their

quality as j>erceptible to the taste, and
which are further distinguished into

the aromatic, pure, and styptic bitters.

Bittl'men. (As if Pittameii, from
TrLrra, pitch.) Chem. Name for cer-

tain inflammable mineral substances, of

various consistency, from fluid to solid.

Bitu'minisa'tion. The transforma-

tion of organic matter into Bitumen, as

wood into coal, and the remains of

vegetable sulistances into peat.

Bitu'minous. (Bitumen; terminal

-dsns.) Chem. Of the nature of bitumen.

BI'valve. {Bi-; valva, a valve.)

Bot., Conchol. Having two valves.

Biven'ter. (Bi-; wmto', the belly.)

Anat. Double belly.

Blabero'pus. (^Xa/3ep6s, hurtful

;

6ir6s, juice.) A genus of the Nat. Ord.

Apocynacece. The plants have a milky
irritant juice used for poisoning arrows.

Blaci'a. {/3Xa/ceia, laziness.) A term
for debility.

Black-Wash. Pharm. A lotion

made with calomel in lime-water ; the

gray lotion. Lotio Nigra.

Blad'der. (Sax. Blccdre, Bladdre

;

the root of this term is Anglo-Saxon,

to blow, to flare ; the organ being easily

distended by being blo^vn into. ) A nat.

Generally applied to the receptacle of

urine in man and other animals. Bot.,

Nat. Hist. Applied to various objects

and productions of similar appearance,

as those of sea-wrack, the air-bag of

fishes, etc. See Cystis, Vesica,, Vesicula.

Blad'der-Fu'cus, ) M. Med. The
B.-Wrack. \ Fucus vesicv-

losis.

B. Worm. Tlie Cysticerciis.

Blade Bone. Tlie scapula.

Blses'itas. {p\aicr6s, one that walks

badly.) Pathol. The defect of speech

termed stuttering or stammering. See

Psellismus.

Blain. (^^x. Blegene.) Surg. Pathol.

Furuncuhis, boil or pustule.

Blaste'ma. [^Xaaravu, to germin-

ate.) Physiol. The organisable sub-

stance eliminated from the blood, and
oozing through the capillaries. It forms
the pabulum for new structures. See

Protoplasm.

Blas'tios. (^Xoo-ris, a sprout ; 16^,

poison.) A term for contagion by
means of germs.

Blas'tocyst. (Same ; Kvaris, the

bladder.) A term for the germinal

vesicle.

Blas'toderm. (Same
; 84pfia, the

skin.) Physiol. A mimite, thin mem-
brane, on that surface of the yelk which
(in the egg) is, by a peculiar arrange-

ment, always uppermost : the germinal

membrane, or Cicatricula. In mammals
it divides into three layers—epiblast,

mesoblast, and hypoblast.

Blastoder'mic. Physiol. Belong-

ing to the blastoderm.

B. Vesicle. Physiol. A distinct

envelojie immediately surrounding the

yelk, and covered by the vitelline

membrane. See Blastoderm.

Blast6g6ii'6sis. (Same
;

"yiveaL^,

generation.) Bot. The multiplication

of plants by means of buds.

Blastog'raphy. (Same
;
ypd<pu}, to

wife. ) Bot. Description of the bud.

Blastoi'dea. (Same ;
elSos, likeness.)

An Order of Echinodermata, now ex-

tinct.

Bleb. ( Probably from the same root

as hlob, blubber.) A watery vesicle.

See Bulla.

Bleed'ing. See Blood-letting, Hce-

moirhage.

Ble'fed. A sickness or plague which

prevailed in Ireland in the 6th century.
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Blende. (Sax. Blendan, to mix to-

gether.) Chem., Mineral. A .sliiuing

metallic substauce composed of zinc

and sulphur ; a sulpliuret of ziuc in

black crystals, called black jack.

Blen'nadfinl'tis. {Skiwa, mucus
;

adSmtis.) Pathol. Inflammation of

mucous glands.

Blennaze'mia. (Same
;
^Tj/xla, loss.)

Excessive secretion of nracus.

Blen'neiyt'ria. (Same
;
^Xvrpov, a

sheath. ) Same as Leucorrhcea.

Bleii'nent6r'y. (Same
;
ivrepov, au

intestine.) Pathol. Mucous flow fi'om

the intestines.

Blen'nfigSn'ic. ) (Same
;

yevvdw,

Blen'nog'Snous. \ to generate.)

Physiol. Generating mucus : muci-

parous.

Blen'noid. (Same; elSor, likeness.)

Eesembling mucus.

Blen'ndmetri'tis. (Same; metritis.)

Pathol. Metritis accompanied by
mucous flow.

Blen'iiophtharniia. (Same
;
oph-

thalmia.) Pathol. Inflammation of

mucous membrane of the eye.

Blen'norrhag'ia. (Same
;
p'qyvvfxi,

to biu'st asunder.) Pathol. A dis-

charge of mucus.

Blen'norrhoe'a. (Same
;

piw, to

flow.) Pathol. Flo-\ving, or excessive

secretion from mucous glands in any
situation. Gonorrhoea. See Bapton-hma.

B. ChrSn'ica. Pathol. Gleet ; also

named Catarrhus urethralis.

B. Sim'plex. Pathol. Increased

secretion of mucous from the urethra.

Blenntlria. (Same; oi/'poi/, the urine.)

A discharge of mucus with the urine.

Blen'n^irieii. (Same; yiUiji', a mem-
brane.) Anat. A mucous membrane.

Blen'iiymenl'tis. (Same; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of a
mucous membrane.

Biep'haradgnl'tis. (^\4(papov, the
eyelid; dSTji/, a gland ; terminal -liw.)

Pathol. Inflammation ofthe Meibomiau

glands.

Blepharis'mus. (Same.) Winking,
nictitation, spasm of the eyelids.

Blgphari'tis. {^\i(f)apov ; terminal
-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
eyelids.

Blepharoclei'sis. (Same
;
KXeiaa,

closure.) Growing together of tlie

eyelids.

Blfiph'aron'cus. {^\4(papop
; 67^6?,

a tumour.) Sure/. Pathol. Tumour
on the eyelid.

Bieph'arophthol'mia. {p\e<papov
;

6(pda.\ixla, inflammation of the eye.)

Surg. Pathol. Inflammation of the

eye and eyelids coexisting.

Bleph'aroplas'ty. (p\i<papov
;

TrXdffcru}, to form.) Surg. Oiieration

for repau'ing lesious of the eyelids, by
taking a flap from sound parts con-

tiguous.

BlSpli'aroplegia. {pXicpapov
;

TrXTjyr], a stroke.) Pathol. Falling

down of the upper eyelid, from paral-

ysis. Blepharoptosis.

Blepharorrhoe'a. (Same
;
piw, to

flow.) Discharge from the eyelids.

Bleph'arospasm. (Same; a-iraa-fios,

sjjasm. ) Same of the Orbicularis pal-

pebrarum.

Ble'tus. (/3X?;r6s, stricken.) Used
to describe one suddenly seized with

difiiculty of breathing.

Blind'ness, Day. See Nyctalopia.

R, Noctir'nal. \

Semeralopia.

Blis'ter. (Sax. Blcesan, to blow.)

Surg. Pathol. A spontaneous, or arti-

ficially iuduced deiJosition of serous

fluid, beneath the cuticle. Pharm.
Applied to the siibstance itself, which
produces the vesication ; as well as to

the efl'ect produced. Veslcula. ,[See

Bxdla.

B.-Bee'tle. ) Cantharis, Lytta,

B.-Fly.
\
Meloe, Musca His-

paniola.

Blis'tered. See Bullate, Bullos,

Vesicidare.

Blis'tering Liq'uid. (B.P.) See

Liquor Epispasticus.

Blood. (Sax. Bl6d.) Physiol. The
red fluid which circulates through the

cavities of the heart,arteries,capillaries,

and veins ; warm and red in the Verte-

brata ; cold and white for the most
part in the Invertebrata. Hnmau blood

consists of a colourless transparent

liquid, the liquor sanguinis or plasma,

which carries a multitude of reddish
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yellow discs, the red corpuscles, and a
much smaller number of colourless
larger spheres, the white corpuscles.
Sanguis, Inis.

Bloodless Operation. A method of
operation by which the limb is com-
pletely deprived of blood by means of
elastic bandaging commencing at the
extremity. An elastic ligature is placed
round tlie upper part,aud the bandage
removed. This method is sometimes
called Esmarch's.

Blood-Letting. Surg. A term
embracing every artificial discharge of
blood, for the cure or prevention of
disease. It is called general, iu

venesection and arteriotomy ; or
topical, in the application of leeches,

cuijping-glasses, or scarification ; bleed-
ing.

Bloody Flux. See Bysentery.

Blossom. (Sax. Blostma.) See
Corolla.

Blow-Pipe. A nat., Chem. A simple,

tapering, tubelike instrument, gener-

ally of silver or brass, used for the
purpose of inflation ; also for directing

a stream of air into the flame of a lamp,
whicli thus assumes a conical form, at

the point of whicli the heat is equal to

that of a powerful furnace.

Blue Disease. Pathol. Cyanosis,

or Morbus cccrulens.

B. Gum. ) Blue marking of the edge
B. Line. \ of the guin in lead-poison-

ing.

B. Oint'ment. Pharm. The Un-
guentum, hydrargyri.

B. Pill. Pharm. The Pilula hy-

drargyri.

B. Stone. ) M. Med. Tlie Sid-

's. Vit'riol.
\
jphas cupri. CcerUle%is

LWpis.

Blunt Hook. Ohstet. Surg. The
Embryulcus.

Bog-Bean. M. Med. Conmion
name for Menyanthes trifoliata.

Bohun' U'pas. Bot. Bitter gum
resin which exudes from incisions in tlie

bark of a large tree iu Java, and the

neighbouring islands, called Antia.r, or

Antikar, by the Javanese; the Antiaris

toxicaria, or Jpo toxicaria, of botanists;

it is a deadly poison.

Boil. See Fnrunculus.
Boil'ing Point. The temperature

at which a liquid boils. "Water boils

at 212° Fahrenheit ; in vacuo, 67°
;

under additional jiressure, it may Ije

heated to 400°. In the Centigrade

tliermometer it is 100° ; in Reaumur's,
80°.

Bole. See Bolus.

Bolet'ic Ac'id. Chem. An acid

discovered in the Boletus pseudo-igni-

arius. Same as Fumaric Acid.

Bole'tus. (/3<Ij\os, a mass.) A kind
of fungus referred to the genus Lyco-
2Jerdon.

B. Ignia'rius. M.Med. The agaric

of the oak, or touchwood ; the Agari-
cus chirurgoriim, or the Fungus igni-

arius.

Bo'lus. (/SuiXos, a mass.) Pharm.
Any roundly-formed medicine, larger

than an ordinary-sized jiill, yet small

enough to be swallowed : a bolu.s.

Mineral. A kind of argillaceous earth:

bole.

B. Armen'ise. See Armenian Bole.

Bomba'ceous. {Bomhax.) Bot.

Having an arrangement as iu the Bom-
bax.

Bom'bax. The cotton tree. See

Gossyjnuvi.

Bom'bic. (/36^i^u^, a silkworm
;

terminal -ic.) Chem. Pertaining to

the Bombyx.
B. Ac'id. Chem. An acid obtained

from the silkworm chrysalis. Nearly

pure acetic acid.

Bomb'us. (/3oyU/36s, the buzzing of

bees.) Med. A ringing noise in the

ears
;

also, the sound of flatus moving
through the intestines. See Tinnitus

Auriuvi, Borborygmus.

Bom'byx. (j86yu/3uf, a silkworm.)

A geuus of caterpillars, including the

silkworm, the processional caterpillar,

etc.

Bone. See Os, ossis.

B.-Bind'er. The Osteocolla.

Borac'ic Ac'id. Chem. An acid

obtained from borax. Also called

boric acid.

Bor'ate. {BOrdclcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination

of boracic acid with a base.
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Borax'. (Arab. Baurac, a species

ofuitre.) Chem., M. Med. Pliarma-

copoeial name for sodium biborate.

Used for foul ulcers as a preventive of

putrefaction.

Borbfiryg'mus. (popfiopvy/j.6s, a

rumbling in the bowels.) Med. The

gurgling noise produced by the move-

ments of flatus in the intestines.

Boride. ) [Boron; terminal -iire<.)

Bor'uret. \ Chem. A combination

of boron with a simple body.

Bor'on. Chem. Thebaseofboracic

acid.

Bot. Vet. Pathol. The egg of the

oestrus mserted under the skin of cattle

and the horse, and from which larvte

develop. It is communicable to man.

Bot'al's Hole. Anat. Formen
ovale of the fcetal heart.

Botanorogy. {jSoTavri, a herb
;

X670S, discourse.) Same as Botany.

Bot'any. [^oTavr].) That branch

of natural history which relates to the

vegetable kingdom.

Bothren'chjraia. (^odpos, a pit

;

iyX'^'^t to pour in.) The variety of

vascular tissue of plants called j)itted

tissue.

Botliri6c6pli'alus. (^bdpiov, a little

pit; /ce0a\-^, a head.) Zool. A genus

of the Ord. Cestoidea of which the

Tcenia solium or tapeworm is tlie com-

monest. The Tcenia solium.

Botryold'. ) {^brpvs, a cluster of

Botryoid'al.
\
grapes ; terminal

%des.) Bot. Resembling a cluster of

grapes.

Bott'ger's Test. A test for sugar

in the urine, consisting of sodium, car-

bonate, and basic nitrate of bismuth.

Botulis'mus. [Botulus, a saiisage.)

Sausage poisoning.

Bou'da. A disease among Abys-
sinian women, and allied to catalepsy.

Bou'gie. (Fr. a wax candle.) Surg.

A flexible instrument for introduction

into the urethra ; also, of same form,

but stronger, for the rectum, vagina,

and cesophagus. There are many
varieties named according to their

shape and use.

Bou'hou. A fever of the Sandwich
Islands and allied to dengue.

Bouton'ni^re Operation. (Fr. a
buttou-liole.) An operation for opening

the uretlrra from the perinteum, gener-

ally for stricture or for exploring the

bladder by the flnger.

BSvI'na FS,'ines. The disease

Bulimia.

Bovis'ta. The puff ball.

Boyle's Law. (From an Irish

physicist.) The statement that the

volimie of a given quantity of any gas

varies inversely as the pressure ; the

temperature being the same.

Brac'cSite. (Bracca, breeches.)

Ornith. Having the legs covered with

feathers.

BracliSr'ium. [Brachium, the arm.)

Surg. A truss. Sahligamen.

Brachial. (Same.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the arm.

BracMal'gia. (Same
;
oKyos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain of the arm, or of any
part of it.

BracMa'ta. (Same.) An Order of the

Class Crinoidea.

Brach'iate. (Same.) Bot. Having
branches in jiairs at right angles with

those above and below : decussate.

Brachio-. (Same.) Anat. A prefix

in names of vessels, ligaments, etc.,

connected with the arm.

Brach'idpSda. {^paxiojv, an arm
;

TToi/s, a foot.) Zoiil. A Class of Mollusc-

oida. Marine animals with a bivalve

shell, having two fleshy arms instead

of feet.

Brach'ium. {^paxiuv.) Anat. The
arm, from shoulder to wi-ist

;
strictly,

to the elbow, forming the proper arm.

Brachy-. (/3paxi^J, short.) A prefix

indicating short.

Brachyceph'alic. (Same ;
Ke^aXi?,

head.) Applied to the skulls, which
are egg-shaped and broad.

Bracliyp't6rous. (^paxvs, short

;

irrepbv, a wing.) Ornithol. Apiolied

to a Family with small -wings.

Brachjril'ra. (/Spaxi^s
;

oi;pa, a tail.)

Zoiil. Applied to a Family of Crustacea

Decapoda : brachyurous.

Bract. (A thin plate of metal.)

Bot. A floral leaf having a flower

arising from its axilla, and difl"erent

from the other leaves.
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Brac'teate. (Bradea.) Bot. Having
bracts.

Brac'te61ate. Bot. Having hnic-

teoles, or small bracts.

Brady-. (§pa5is, slow.) A prefix

signifying slow.

Bradylal'ia. (Same ;
XaXia, talk-

ing.) Disorder of speech with slow

utterance, accompanying insular scler-

osis of the brain and cord.

Brain, {'^a.x. Brcegen.) Generally

the whole nervous mass within the

Cranium, or skull. Anat. The Cere-

hrum.

B., Lit 'tie. Aiuit. The Cerebellum.

Branch. (Fr. Branche.) Anat.

Applied to the several portions of

blood-vessels, uerves, etc., as they

divide from a larger vessel ; like

branches of a tree. Bot. A bough.

Ramus.
Bran'chise. (^pa.-yx'-o-) Ichthyol.

Gills, or breathing apparatus analo-

gous to the lungs of laud animals.

Zoiil. Organs of respiration in J/oiteca,

Crustacea, and some liepiiiia.

Bran'chial Arches. The visceral

arches after the hyoidean arch
;

per-

sistent in fishes. lu the human foetus

there are four to six of these with B.

clefts between.

Bran'chiate. (Same.) Having
brunchicc, or gills.

Bran'chidpoda. (^pdyxi-a. ;
woijs,

a foot. ) ZoOl. An Order of Crustacea

Entomostraca, in which the hranchice

constitute part of their feet.

Bran'chiostegar. {^pdyxf- ; o-r^-

7w, to cover.) Comp. Anat. Cover-

ing the gills
;
applied to appendages

of the hyoid and scapular arches.

Bran'chiosteous, a, um. {ppdyxia. ;

oarebv, a bone.) Ichthyol. Haviug
gills with bony rays.

Bras'dor's Operation. (From a

French surgeon.) Ligature of the

artery in aneurism on the distal

side.

Brash, Water. A synonym of

pyrosis.

Brax'y. Splenic apoplexy in sheep.

Brazil'iensis Radix. M. Med.
Name for ijiecacuan root.

Break-Bone Fe'ver. See Dengue.

Breast. {%diX. Breast.) Anat. Tlie

mamma of females ; the mammilla of

males
;
also, popularly, the thorax or

chest. See Pectus.

B.- Bone. The Sternum.
B.- Pump. See Antlia MammMria.
Breath. (Sax. Braith.) Physiol.

The air received and discharged by
expausion and contraction of the lungs.

HdlUds. See Spiritus.

Brec'cia. (Ital. a fragment.) Gaol.

Rock with fragmentary structure, the
agglomerated grains of which areangu-
lous fragments with sharp edges.

Breg'ma. {^p^x'^j to moisten.)

Anat. The sinciput or position of the
anterior foutanalle at the juuctiou of

the sagittal and coronal sutures.

Breg'uet's Thermom'eter. A
spiral metallic thermometer, consisting

of platinum, gold and silver ribbons.

Bren'ning. (Sax. Byman, to burn.

)

A name for Uonorrhcea.

Br6photr6ph'ium. (^pi<j>os, an
infant

;
rpetpu, to nourish.) A found-

ling hospital.

Bresch'et's Veins. ( From a French
anatomist.) The four larger veins in

the diploii of the skull.

Brevi-. (Lat. Brevis.) A prefix

signifying short.

Bright's Disease. Pathol. Dis-

ease of the kidney ; first described by
Bright ; Morbus Brightii. It is a

generic term including several forms

of acute and chronic disease of the

Iciduey, usually associated with albu-

men in the uriue, and fi'equently with

drojjsy, and with various secondary

diseases resulting from deterioration

of the blood.

Brise'coque. An instrument for

crushing stone in the bladder, devised

by Heurteloupe.

Bristle Cells. Peculiar cells with

a single bristle or cilium, found in the

sacculi, utricle, and ampuUse.

Brodie's Disease. (From an English

surgeon.) Pulpy degeneration of the

synovial membrane of joints.

Bromatog'raphy. (ppQ/xa, food
;

ypd(pu!, to describe.) Physiol. A
treatise on foods.

Bromatol'ogy. (^pC)fx.a, food

;
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X1570S, a discourse.) A consideration

of food, its nature, quality, and

uses.

Brome, or Brom'ine. (BpcD^os, a

stench.) Chem. An elementary body

of pungent odoiir obtained from sea-

water, called Bittern.

Brom'ic. {Bromium; terminal -ic.

)

Chon. Belonging to bromine.

B. Ac'id. Chem. A compound
of bromine and oxygen.

Brom'ide. {Bromium ; terminal

-ide.) Chem. A combination of

bromine with a base.

Br5'mo-. {Bromuvm.) A prefix

denoting connection with bromine.

Bro'moform. (Bromium; formyl.)

Chem. A peculiar substance com-

pounded of bromine and formic acid
;

somewhat analogous in effects to

chloroform.

Bron'clii. {^pSyxos, the windpipe.)

Anat. The first two branches of the

trachea, or windpipe.

Bron'chia. (Same.) The bronchial

tubes.

Bron'chial. (Bronchia.) Anat. Be-

longing to tlie bronchia, or bronchi.

Bronchiec'tasis (Same ; ?/c-Tains,

dilatation. ) Dilatation of the bronchial

tubes.

Bron'cliiole. (Same.) Small bron-

chial tube destitute of cartilage.

Bronchl'tis. (Bronchia; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

bronchial tubes.

Bron'cho-. (ppdyxos, the windpipe.)

3{ed. A prefix in compound terms
indicating connection with the -wind-

pipe.

Bron'chdcele. (^pbyxos ;
K7]\y}, a

tumour.
)

Surg. An indolent swelling

of the thyroid gland
;

goitre ; called

also Derbyshire neck.

Broncho'lith. (Same
;
X^^or, stone.)

Calcareous deposit in a bronchial

gland.

Bron'choph'onism. "1 (Pp6yxos ;

Bron'chopli'oiiy. / (pwvri, the

voice ; terminal -iaiJ.6s.) Med. Sound
of the voice, heard by means of the
stethoscope in the bronchia.

Broncho'pnemno'nia. (Same; 7r;'€i;-

IJLUv, lung. ) Inflammation of the lungs

beginning in the bronchial mucous
membrane.

Bron'chorrhoe'a. (§p6yxos ;
pew, to

flow.) Pathol. Increased discharge of

mucus from the bronchia.

Bronchot'omy. (Pp6yxoi ;
re/xvw,

to cut.) Surg. The general term for

the operation of cutting into the

bronchus, trachea, or windpiijie. Bron-
chotomicL, w, f.

Bron'chus. (^poyxo^-) Anat. One
of the two primary divisions of the

trachea.

Bront'olith. (^povr-t), thunder

;

\Ldos, a stone.) Nat. Philos. A thunder-

stone ; another name for Aerolite, or

Meteorolite.

Bronze. A compound metal, con-

sisting of cojaper with a small j^ropor-

tion of tin ; similar to bell-metal.

Brook'lime. The Veronica becca-

bunga.

Broom. The Spartium scoparium.

Brucin'. Chem. A vegetable alkali

discovered in the false Angustura bark,

and in the Nux vomica.

Briicke's Test. A test for traces of

sugar in the urine.

Bruisse'ment. (Fr.) Med. Cor-

visart's term for the Pxirring tremor,

or Fremissement cataire of Ltennec.

Bru'it. (Fr. a noise.) Pathol. Ap-
plied to the difi"erent tones of sound
perceived by means of the stethoscofie

;

according as the thorax or its organs

are affected with disease.

Brun'ner's Glands. Anat. The
racemose mucous follicles discovered

' by Brunner in the duodenum.
Bryce's Test. A test of the genu-

ineness of vaccini virus, consisting in

the immediate re-vaccination of the

child from the vesicle formed by the

first vaccination, when the second

should overtake the first.

Bryg'mus. (Bpi5x'>', to gi-iud the

teeth.) The peculiar noise made by
grinding of the teeth in epilej^sy, etc.

Bryo'nia. (jSpi^co, to abound.) A
genus of the Ord. Cucurbitacece.

Bryony.

B. Diolc'a. M. Med. The wild

vine ; also called B. alba, wild hops,

and tetter-berry.
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Bryoplas'tic. (Bpijov, moss

;

TrXdcau, to form.) Diseases charac-
terised by productions resembling
vegetable growths, as warts, etc.

BH'bo. (/3oi;/3a)c, the groin.) Surg.
lutlammatory swelling of a lymphatic
gland, particularly in the groin, or
axilla, produced by venereal or other
inoculation, or by simple irritation.

BQbonargia. (Buhon; AXyos, pain.)
Surg. Pathol. Pain in the groin.

Bilb6n'6cele. (^ov^ibv
; K-rfKri, a

tumour.) Surg. A species of hernia
in which part of the bowels protrudes
at the abdominal ring

;
synonymous

with inguinal hernia, not projecting
beyond the external ring.

Buc'cal. (Bucca, the cheek.) Be-
longing to the cheek.

Bucci'na. (Lat. a shepherd's horn.)
The nasal spongy bones.

Buccina'tor. (Bucchio, to sound a
trumpet.) Anat. A flat thin muscle
which forms the wall of the cheek.

Buccin'idse, patron, nom. j)l. m.
(Bucclnum, a shell-fish shaj^ed some-
what like a trumpet or horn ; terminal

-idee. ) Zofil. Name given to a Family
of the Mollusca Gasteropoda Pectini-

hranchiata, having the Bnccinum for

its type.

Buc'co-. (iJMcca, the cheek.) Aoiat.

A prefix in compound names denoting

connection with the cheek or its mixscles.

Also a synonym of buchu.

Buc'cule. (Same.) The fatty tissue

forming a doaible chin.

Buch'u. M. Med. Pharmacopoeial

name of the Barosma crenata, B.

crenulata, and B. serratifolia.

Buck-Bean. (Corr. of bog-l)ean

from its place of growth.) M. Med.
The Menyanthes trifoliata.

B.-Thorn. (Trans, of Spina
Cervina, the old name of the plant.)

M. Med. The Rhamnus catharti-

cus.

Bucne'mia. (/3o5, a particle of in-

crease
;

KurifXT], the leg.) Pathol. Dis-

ease of the leg, distinguished by tense,

diffuse, iuflannnatory swelling.

Bud. (Fr. Bouto7i.) Bot. A comical

body at the termination of a stem or

branch, or at the axils of the leaves,

containing the axis and its appendages
in a rudimentary state.

Buf'fy Coat. Pathol. The inflam-

matory crust, or buff"-coloured sub-
stance on the surface of the crassamen-
t urn of blood, when taken from i^ersons

labouring under inflammation, when
coagulation is completed.

Bug. (Welsh Biog, a hobgoblin.)
The C'imex Lectidarius.

B. Harvest. The A corics Autumn-
alis.

Bu'lam Fe'ver. Pathol. Name
given on the African coast to yellow
fever.

Bulb. (/3oXj36s.) Bot. A globular,

coated body, solid or composed of fleshy

scales or layers, constituting the lower
part of some plants ; and sending oil"

radicles from the flattened basis.

Bul'bar Diseases. A term includ-

ing epilepsy and bulbar paralysis, from
the medulla oblongata or bulb being
affected.

Bulbif6rous. (Bulbus, a bulb
;

fero, to bear.) Bot. Bearing bulbs.

Bul'bil. (Dim. Bulbus.) Bot. A
small, solid, or scaly bud, which, being

detached from a plant, becomes de-

velojied and jjerfectly similar to it.

Bulbo'us. {Bulbus; terminal -wsifs.)

Bot. Having, or full of biilbs.

BQl'Imia. ^ (/3oD, incret. Xt/tAr,

BUl'Imias'is. hlmnger.) Pathol.

Btirimus. J Voracity, or insati-

able hunger : canine hunger.

Bul'la. (A bubble.) Pathol. A
transparent vesicle caused by burns,

scalds, or otherwise ; a bleb ; a blis-

ter.

Bul'Iate. "1 (Bulla ; terminal -usus.)

Bul'lose. J Bot. Having, or full of

hidlw; an api^earance presented by the

body of a leaf being raised above its

veins.

Bumas'tus. (Boi;, a particle of in-

crease; /xaards, the breast.) Excessive

size of the female breast.

Bun'ion. (jBovvTov, a kind of turnip.)

Surg. Inflammation (or rather its

effects) in the bursa mucosa, at the ball

of the great toe, induration of adjacent

parts, enlargement of the joint, etc.

Bunsen's Battery. See Battery.
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Bunsen's Burner. Same principle

as the Argano Burner, q.v.

Bupthal'mos. (BoOs, au ox
;
6(pda\-

fj.bs, tlie eye. )
Swij. Pathol. The first

stage of Hydrophthalmia : ox-eye.

Burdack's Columns. (From a Ger-

man anatomist. ) Tlie posterior median

columns of the spinal cord.

Burd'ock. 31. Med. The Arctium

lappa, and Lappa minor.

Burette'. (Fr. an oil cruet.) Chem.

A glass tube graduated so that a defi-

nite amount of its contents can be

measured.

Bum. (Sax. Bcernan, to scorch.)

Surg. Pathol. Lesion caused by the

application of heat.

Bums's Ligament. (From a Scotch

anatomist. ) The inner end of the upper
corner of the saphenous opening.

Bur'sa. (Bi^pcra, a leathern bottle.)

A bag, or purse. Tlie scrotum. A
separation in the connective tissue of

any part.

Bursal. (Bursa.) Belonging to a

bxirsa.

B. Muscle. A muscle found in the

orbit of birds and lizards, the tendon

of which is attached to the membrana
nictitans.

Bursal'ogy. (Bvpaa, a bag
;
\670s,

a discourse.) Anat. The considera-

tion of the bursa mucosa;.

Bursi'tis. (Same.) Inflammation

of the bursa.

Butcher's Saw. (From an Irish

surgeon.) A narrow-bladed saw on a
frame, so arranged that the blade can
be set at any angle.

But'ter. [BoiJTvpoi', from ^ovs, a

cow
;

Tvpds, cheese.) The substance

which is obtained from cream, by means
of churning. Some other matters, from
their outward appearance merely, have

been called by the same name—as

bxitter of antimony, etc.

Butterine.

BUtjhra'ceous. [Butyr^m, butter.)

Of the appearance or consistence of

butter.

Bu'tjrrate. (Biltyrlcum acidum

;

terminal -ate. ) Chem. A combination

of butyric acid with a base.

Bu'tyric Ac'id. Chem. A volatile

acid obtained from butter.

Bu't3rrin. {But'ijrum,\)\\tteY.) Chem.
Tlie essential fatty matter of butter :

the butyrate of glycerin.

Buys Ballot's Law. (From a Danish
observer.) Meterol. A law for the

Northern Hemisphere : Stand with

your back to the wind, the barometer
will be always lower on your left hand
than on your right.

Bys'sum. ) (Bwo-os, a kind of fine

Bys'sus.
\

flax.) Anat. Tiiepxcden-

dum muliebre. Bot. A genus of lichens.

Zoiil. The hairy apjiendage by which
the Mollusca attach themselves to

rocks, etc.

C. Chem. The symbol for carbon.

(Anciently for nitruvi.) Phcmn. For
compositu ; and for cu7n, with. Ab-
breviation for centigrade.

CM. Aled. For Cms vmne, to-

morrow morning.

C.N. Med. For Cras node, to-

morrow night.

Cabal'line. (Cabalhis, a horse.)

Phami. Applied to a coarse kind of
aloes fit only for horses. Cdballlnus,

a, um.
Cab'bage. (Old Fr. Cabus, great-

lieaded
; from caput, a head.) The

generic name of the Brassica Oleracea.

Cabbage Rose. Jiosa centifolia.

Cab'bage-Tree. M. Med. The
Geoffrma inermis, or Andira inermis.

Cabbage Palm.

Cacsesthe'sis. (Ka/c6s, bad ; aiV-

drjats, sensation.) Bad or morbid sen-

sation.

Cacapho'nia, or Cacophonia.
(Same

;
(j>wvf), a sound.) Hoarseness

or other unnatural condition of the

voice.

Cachec'tic. [Cachexia.) Pathol.

Pertaining to Cachexia. CUchecttcus,

a, um.
Cachelco'ma. (KaK6s, bad

;
i\Kos,

an ulcer.
)

Surg. Pathol. Malignant
ulcer.
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Cachexia. (Kok-o's, bad

;
i^is, a

habit.) Pathol. Depraved liabit of
body

;
applied (pi.) to a Class of Noso-

logy : cachexy.

Cachou or -chu. A syiiouyiu of
catechu.

Caco. (KaK-o's, bad.) This word,
used as a prefix, meaus bad.

Cacocol'pia. (Ka/cos
; KbXiro^, the

vagina.
) Surg. Pathol. A putrid con-

ditio ii of the vulva audvagiual entrance.

Cacoe'thes. (Kukos, bad
;

Idos,

habit or disposition.) Pathol. Bad
habit or disposition.

Cacogen'esis. (Same
;

yivea-is,

origin.) False or morbid formation,
as a monstrosity or pathological pro-

duct.

Cacopla'sia, C. plastic. (TrXatrcrw,

to form. ) Morbid formation, as cancer.

Cacoso'miiun. (Kaicos
;

awfia, a

body.) Med. A lazaretto for Lejmc
and other incurable diseases.

Cacot'rophy. (Tpi(f)w, to nourish.)

Disordered or imperfect nutrition.

Cac'teous. {Cactm, the artichoke.)

Jiot. Having an arrangement as in the

Cactus ; applied to a Nat. Ord. Acew.

Cadav'firic. ) (Cdddvei-, a corpse
;

Cadaverous. \ from cMo, to fall.)

Med. belonging to a dead body.

Cad'mla. (Ka5/xe/a, ))rass ore.)

Chem. Applied to several metallic

substances—Calamine, Cobalt, Tutty,

etc.

Cad'mluni. (Cadonla, tutty ; in

which it was fii-st observed.) Ghem.
Name for a metal found in several of

the ores of zinc.

Cadtl'cous. {GMo,ioM\.) Falling

off: caducous.

Cse'cal. (Caxum, the blind gut.)

A nat. Belonging to the Caxum.
Cae'citas. (Cmcus, blind.) Pathol.

Blindness.

Cascl'tis. (Cmcum, terminal -itis.)

Pathol. luHammation of the caecum.

Gse'cum. (Neut. siug. of cmcus,

blind.) A')iat. The blind gut (intes-

linum being understood), or first por-

tion of the large intestine ; the Caput

coli.

Caerill'eus Mor'bus. Pathol. The

blue disease, or Cyanosis.

Cserulina. See Cerulin.

Caesalpi'nesB. (In honour of Caesal-

piuus.) A Fauuly of the Nat. Ord.

Leguminosa, containing several s])ecie.s

of wood used for dyeing.

Csesa'rean Opera'tion. ) (From
0. Sec'tion. i Julius

Cmsar ; said to have been delivered

thus ; more probably cmdo, to cut.)

Obstet. Surg. The operation of cutting

into the womb through tlie abdominal
walls when natural delivery is imprac-

ticable
;
hysterotomy.

Cse'sium. {Cmsius, a bluish gray.)

A metal, the most electro-positive of all.

Caffein'. (Fr. 6V«, coffee.) A bitter

])riuciple obtained from coffee ; the

same as Thein.

Cajiiptl'ti Ol'eum. (Malay, Caju-

jmto, white-tree.) AI. Med. Pharma-
copoeial name (B.P.) for Cajuput or

Cajeput oil obtained from the Mela-
leuca minor.

Cal'abar Bean. See Physostigma
venenosum.

Calamif§rous. (Ccllamus; fgro, to

bear.) Bearing cylindrical tubes.

Calam'inar. M. Med. Belonging

to calamine, or Lapis calaminaris.

Cal'amine. (Cadmla, litpldosa, an

ore of zinc.) M.Med. Pharmacopceial

name for a native impure carbonate of

zinc.

C. Prepared. That which has been

heated and pulverised.

Calamin'tha. (KaX6s, beautiful

;

fxlvda, mint.
)

Calamint, herbs of the

Nat. Ord. Labiatcc.

Gal'anius. (Ai-ab. Kalam, the stalk

of a plant. ) A reed, pen, or quill. M.
Med. Pharmacoijoeial name for the

rhizoina of A corus calaimis.

C. Ro'tang. M. Med. Supposed

to yield the substance dragon's blood,

which is really obtained from the Ptero-

carpus draco.

C. Saccliari'nus. The sugar-cane.

C. Scripto'rius. A i)ointed instru-

ment for witing with. Anal. Applied

to a narrow fissure on the back and

median line, of the Pons Varolii.

Cal'apitte. (Malay, Calappa, the

cocoa-tree.) Bot. A stony concretion

sometimes found in the inside of the
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cocoa -uut ; also called a vegetable

hezoar.

CalatMd'ivun. (KaXa^ts, a little

basket.) Bot. A kind of iufioi-escence

composed of sessile flowers thickly

placed iipou a comniou iuvolucre.

Calca'neum. (CW.x',tlielieel.) Ancd.

The largest bone of the tarsus ; the

heel-boue, or Os calcis.

Cal'car. (A spur ; from cab:, the

heel on which the sijui- is fixed.) The
calcaneum ; also a spurlike process

;

also the ergot of rye.

Cal'carate. {CaZo:, a spur.) Bot.

Having spurs
;
applied to corolla;, etc.

Calca'reous. (Calx, lime.) C/mn.

Of or belonging to lime.

C. Degeneration. A form of de-

generation in which earthy salts are

deposited.

C. Earth. C'hevi. Lime.

Calceiform. (Calceus, a shoe
;

forma.) Formed lilce a shoe.

Calcif'6rous. ( Calx ; fero, to bear.

)

Mineral. Containing carbonate of lime.

Calcifica'tion. [Calx; fio, to be-

come.) The deposit of earthy salts in

a structure or tissue.

Calcig'enous. {Calx; yewdw, to

generate.) Chevi. Descriptive of metals,

which with o.xygen form a calx or

earthj'-looking substance.

Calcig'erous. See Calciferous.

Calcina'tion. (Calx.) Ghem. The
application of heat to saline, metallic,

or other substances, to deprive them
of moisture and organic matter, but
not sufficient to fuse them.

Carcine. (Calx). To subject a

body to great heat in order to drive

off its water and more volatile parts.

Cal'cis Hyd'ras. Chem. (B.P.)

Slaked lime.

Carcium. (Calx.) Chem. The
metallic base of lime.

Calciilif'ragous. (
Calculus; frango,

to break. ) iJ/ed. Breaking or reducing
calculi.

Cal'ciilous. (CalcUhis ; terminal
-nsus.) Med. Of or belonging to

calculus
;
strictly, full of calculi.

Cal'cillus. (Dim. Cab:, chalk.)

Pathol. A stouelike concretion in the
urinary bladder, kidney, gall-bladder,

intestines, etc. ; or in and about the

joints.

Calefa'cient. (CdlXdus, warm
;

fOcio, to make.) Pharm. Exciting

warmth
;
making warm.

Calefac'tion. (Same.) Med. The
act of applying heat.

Cali'bro. (Ar. Kalib, a mould, or

Lat. Qua libra, of what weight, in re-

gard to a ball which fits the bore of a

tube.) The size of the bore of a

tube.

Calig'inous. (Same.) Applied to

eyes which have lost then- original

brightness.

Cali'go. (C'dllgo, to make dark or

dim.) Pathol. Dimness of sight coming

on without ajDparent cause ; blindness.

Cal'ipers. (From Fr. Calibre.) A
pair of compasses with curved legs for

measuring the diameter of rounded

bones.

Calisa'ya Bark. M. Med. The
Cinchona fiava.

Calisthgn'ics. (KaX6j,fair; adhos,

strength.) Med. An exercise for

strengthening the body and giving ease

and elegance to the movements of the

limbs.

Calli-. (KdXos, beauty ; and Lat.

Callus, hardness.) A prefix indicating

either beauty or hardness.

Callos'ity. (Callus.) Med. Ajire-

teruatural hardness in the skin or

naturally soft j)arts.

Cal'lus. (L. CaZ^Ms, hardness.) Surg.

The plastic, or rudimentary osseous

substance deposited between the por-

tions of a fractiu'ed bone. Also, un-

natural hardness or induration of any
soft part ; or a thickening of the cuticle.

Calome'las. tK^^i^s, useful, excel-

lent, and therefore beautiful
; fiiXas,

black, dark, dusky.) Allowing the

preposition Kara to be herein imder-

stood, the meaning of the above term

seems to be

—

valuable iffivards the dark
complaint, i.e. bilious disease. M. Med.
Name for the subchloride of mercury :

cal'omel. A singular origin has existed

for the term Calomel ; to the eflect

that the foregoing two Greek words
mean " a beautiful negro ; the mer-

curial alluded to having been prepared
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by a handsome Hack slave, and hence
the name !

"

Calor'ic. (CAlor, heat.) Chem. The
matter or cause of the sensation of heat.

Caloric'ity. (Same.) Physiol. The
faculty of generating and maintaining
the anioiint of heat necessary to

life.

Calorifacient. ) {Color ; fdcio, to

Calorific.
\
make.) Physiol.

Heat-producing
j

heat-creating.

Calorim'eter. [Calm-; fi^rpov, a

measure.) Chem. An instrument for

ascertaining the quantity of caloric dis-

engaged from any substance.

Cal'pa. {kAXitls, a cinerary uin.)

Tlie spore cases of mosses.

Calum'ba. (Colomba, in Ceylon.)

M. Med. Name for the root of Jateor-

hiza Calumba and J. miersii. A bitter

tonic.

Calva'ria. (Calveo, to be bald.)

AnaL Tliat jjortion of the cranium
above the orbits, temj)les, ears, and oc-

cipital ])rotulierance.

Calvit'ies. (Ca^ww, bald.) Pathol.

Want or loss of hair, particularly on
the crown ; lialduess.

Calx. (Lat.) Anai. The heel.

Calx. (Arab. Kalah, to burn.)

Chem,., M. Med. Pharmacopceial name
for lime. Also the residue of the com-
liustion of any substance.

CalJ'ciflo'ral. [Calyx; flos, a flower.)

BoL Having the stamens and petals

inserted in the calyx.

Calyci'form. (CdJyx; forma.)
BoL Formed like a calyx.

Cal'jrclne. (Cdlyx.) Bot. Belong-

ing to a calyx.

Cal'^cold. {Cdlyx ; terminal -TcZes.)

Bot. lleseniT)ling a calyx.

Calycophor'idse. (Same
;

(p^pw, to

bear. ) Zolil. An Order of Ilydrozoa,

found free, swimming in tropical seas.

Calyc'iilate. (Ccllyculus.) Bot.

Having ccdycidi.

Calyc'illus. (Dim. Ctblyx.) Bot.

The memliranous margin surrounding

the apex of a seed
;

also, a little calyx

exterior to a proper one.

Calyp'tra. (KaXi^Trrw, to cover.)

Bot. A membranous covering over the

antherce in mosses ;
also, the proper

covering or coat of the seed, which falls

off spontaneously.

Calyp'trate.
( Calyptra, the veil of

mosses.) Bot. Having calyijtrm.

Ca'lyx. (KaXi/7rra>, to cover.) Anal.
Five or six membranous cups or .sacs,

each surrounding one or more of the
papillce of the kidney. Bot. The
flower-cup or enipalements which cover
the flower ; the most part green, and
surrounding the corolla.

Cam'bium. (Lat. C'a'/»6?o, to change.)

A layer of cells lying between the wood
and the bark of exogens from which
each new annual zone of wood is formed.
Bot. A glutinous fluid between the
bark and alburnuvi.

Cambo'gia. M. Med. Gamboge or

gamboge, olataiued from the Garcinia
morella.

Cam'era. (Ka^udpa, an niijier gal-

lery. ) A nat. A chamber
;
applied to

the pericardium, the vault of the skwW,

and the anterior and posterior cham-
bers of the eye.

C. Lu'cida. An instrument used in

microscopic drawing. Sometimes com-
posed of a glass prism, sometunes of a

smoked glass placed at an angle of 45°

to the tube of the microscope.

C. Obscu'ra. A darkened chamber
or apparatus in which images of outside

objects are thrown iipon a screen placed

in it.

Cam'isole. (Fr.) The strait waist-

coat.

Campa'na. (Campania, in Italy,

where they were first used in churches.)

A bell. Chem. A dish or cover, shaped

like a bell, employed in making sul-

phuric acid, etc.

Campana'cous. (Campdna.) Bot.

Like a bell.

Campan'iform. (
Campidna; forma,

resemblance. ) Bot. Formed " like a

bell.

Campantila'ceous. (
Campanula,

the bell-flower.) Bot. Having an ar-

rangement, as in Campanula. Ap-
plied to a Nat. Ord. Acecv.

Campanula'ridae (Same.) An
Order of Ilydrozoa, so named from

their bell -like appearance in early

life.
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Campan'illate. (
Campanxda, a

little bell.) Hot. Like a little bell.

Cam'phiue. {
CaiuphOra. ) Cheni.

Sub.stance procured from common tur-

peutiue, by distillation, after treating

with cati.stic potasli.

Cam'ph6r. (Arab, aud Pers. Kcqo-

Iiui;oY Kamphur.) M.Med. A volatile,

aromatic, crystalline substance, chiefly

obtained from the Cwmphora Officin-

arum.
Cam'phorate. Chem. A com-

bination of camphoric acid with a

base.

Camphoric. ( Camphora,camphor

;

terminal -ic.) Chem. Belonging to

camphor
;
aj)plied to an acid obtained

from camphor.

Campim'eter. ( Campus, a field
;

fxirpov, a measure.) An instrument

for measuring the field of vision.

Camp'sis. (Kd/XTrrw, to bend.)

Bending of a bone without fracture.

Cam'pylo-. {KafiiriXos, bent.) A
jirefix indicating bent.

Canal. (Lat. Canalis ; from canna,

a reed.) Ancd. A channel
; ainjlied

to blood-vessels, cavities, etc.

C. of Bich'at. See Bichat.

C. of Bresch'et. Venous channels

in the diploii of the skull.

C. of Clo'quet, or Hy'aloid C. In
the vitreous body of the eye, transmit-

ting in the fcetus a branch of the cen-

tral artery of the retina to the back of

the lens.

C. of Cor'ti. A canal lying between
the membraua tectoria and lamina
basilaris of the cochlea.

C. of Cotun'nius. The AqiiediictiLs

Vestibuli.

C. of Eusta'chius. A small canal

in the temporal bone, transmitting a

vein from the tympanum.
C. of Fallo'pius. The A queductiis.

Fcdlopii.

C. Haver'sian. The spaces in the
substance of the long bones containing

\'essels and nerves.

C. of Hugu'ier. Transmitting the
chorda tympani nerve, close to the
glaserian fissure in the temjioral bone.

C. of Hunter. Space immediately
under the sartorius along which the

femoral artery and vein pass with

nerves.

Canal of Nuck. Pouch of peri-

toneum descending in the round liga-

ment of the uterus.

C. of Pet'it. A zonular sjiace sur-

rounding the crystalline lens.

C. of Recklinghau'sen. Anasto-

mosing stellate cell spaces in the human
cornea.

C. of Eeiss'ner. The Canalis Coch-

learis.

C. of Ro'senthal. The spiral canal

of the modiolus.

C. of Schlemm. A circular space

in the substance of the sclerotic close

to its junction with the cornea.

C. of Wir'sung. The pancreatic duct.

Canalic'iilate. GanaMculus.) Bot.

Having a little canal or channel

;

channelled.

Canalic'iilus. (Dim. CiCnalis.) A
small channel or vessel.

Cancellated. (Cancelli.) Anat.
Having a latticed appearance.

Cancel'li. The lattice-work of the

spongy portion of bones, consisting of

thin jjlates and bars interlacing with

each other and forming arches and
buttresses in the direction of greatest

pressure.

Can'cer. (Kapdvo^, a crab ; the

turgid veins radiating like a crab's

claws.) Surg. Pathol. A malignant

disease tending to spread indefinitely,

chiefly along the lymphatus, and to

reproduce itself in remote parts of the

body. The commonest varieties are

epithelia, scirrhous, encephaloid, and
colloid. See Works on Pathology.

Cancer. (Same.) Zool. A genus
of Crustacea Malacostraca. Including

the crab, crawfish, etc.

Can'croid. {Cancer; terminal -ic?es.)

Pathol. Resembling cancer.

Can'crum O'ris. Surg. Pathol. A
deep, foul, irregular ulcer inside the

lips and cheeks. Gangrmna Oris.

Stomacace.

Canlctila'ris. (CUnlcula, the dog-

star.) The hottest days of the year,

the Dies canicidares, or dog-days, from

24th July to 23d August, when the

sun rises with Sirius, the dog-star.
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Canine. (C'lXnis, a clog.) Belong-

ing to the dog.

C. Appetite. See Bulimia.
C. Madness. See Hydrophohia.
C. Muscle. Anat. The Levator

anguli-oris.

C. Tooth. The cuspidate or eye-

tooth ill man. The first is generally
cut at about 18 months old. Tlie per-
manent at about 12 years old.

Canlnus RIsus. ) Pathol. The Ri-
C. Spas'mus. \ sus Sardonicus.
Canities. (Canus, gray-haii-ed.

)

Grayness of tlie hair.

Can'nabis In'dica. Med. (B.P.)
Indian hemp, well known in South
America, Turkey, Asia Minor, India,

etc., for its exciting properties ; called

Bangue among the Hindoos, Hashish
by the Arabs, Maslach by the Turks,
and among the Hottentots Dacha.

Can'niila. (Dim. C'anna, a reed.)

Surg. A tubular instrument introduced
by means of a stilette into a cavity or

tumour, for drawing oft' fluid.

Cano'rous. ((7a?ior, melody.) Hav-
ing a singing or ringing sound.

Canthar'ides. {Kdvdapos, a beetle.)

M. Med. PharmacojDoeial name of the

blistering-fly : the C'antharis vesica-

toria ; the Musca Hispaniola ; also

termed Lytla vesicatoria, and Meliic

vesicatorins.

Canthar'idin. (CanthHris.) Chem.
Pharm. A peculiar substance in Caw-
tharides, on which their blistering

quality dejiends.

Canthl'tis. (Canthus; tanuinal-itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of one or both

canthi.

Can'thoplasty. (Kav06s, the angle

of the eye
;

TrXdcrcrw, to form.) Surg.

The operation of transplanting a por-

tion of the conjunctiva of the eye to

the external canthns of the eyelids.

Canthor'raphy. (Same
;

pa^rj, a

seam.) The operation of sewing up
the angle of the eyelids for the purpose

of reducing the size of the opening.

Can'thus. (Kai'6»6s.) A7iat. The
angle formed by the junction of the

eyelids ; the internal being the greater,

the external the lesser canthus.

Caout'chouc. The concrete milky

juice of different species of Siphonia,
which becomes elastic on drying, and
is used for making flexible instruments,
etc. India-rubljer.

Capilla'ceous. \(C'(2pt7/iw, a hair.)

Capil'lary. \ Anat. Applied to

the minute ramifications of blood-

vessels terminating on the surface of the

body, or internal cavities, called capil-

laries; hairlike.

Capillar'ity. \ (Same.)

Capillary Attraction. J The phe-
nomena observed when capillary tubes

are placed in a liquid which rises in

them owing to the attraction of the

liquid and the walls of the tubes.

Capillifd'lious. {Cdpillus; folium,
a leaf.) Bot. Having hairlike leave.s.

Capiriiform. (CUpiUus ; forma.)
Formed like hair.

Capital. {Cilput.) Belonging to the

head. Chem. Tlie upper part of an
alemljic. Surg. Applied to the more
important operations.

Capitate. (Ciiput.) Anat., Bot.

Growing in heads.

Capit'ellate. Same as Capitidate.

Capitellum. (Same.) A small head.

The lounded eminence on the outer

condyle of the humerus for articulation

with tlie radius when the arm is flexed.

Capit'iilate. Bot. Having a capit-

ulum, or knob on the toji.

Capit'iiluni. (Dim. Caput.) A little

head, or knob. Anat. A iirotuberance

of bone received into a hollow portion

of another bone. Bot. A kind of in-

florescence consisting of a number of

flowers in a globular form on a common
peduncle. Chem. An alembic.

CapI'vi Oil. SeeBalsa7)iifm Copaiba.

Capredlar. ) (CVtprec>Z?<5,a tendril.)

Cap'reolate. ) Anat. Apjilied to the

spermatic vessels, or F«s« ca^Jreolaria

,

from their twisted appearance.

Cap'ric Acid. Chem. A volatile

acid, a constituent of butter made from

milk of tlie goat or cow.

Cap'ridse, patron, noiu. pi. m.

(Caper, a goat ; terminal -idw.) Zoiil.

A Family of which the goat is the

type.

Cap'rifOlia'ceous. ( Caprlfohuvi,

the honeysuckle.) Bot. Having an
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arraiigemeut as iu the C'apri/oHum.

Applied to 11 Nat. Ord. Acece.

Capro'ic Ac'id. CJiem. An oily

limpid liquid, obtained from the cap-

roate of baryta, aud entering into the

constitution of butter.

Capryl'lic Ac'id. Chem. A smeary

mass, acid, acrid, and of a peculiar,

disagreeable odour, a constituent in

butter from the milk of the goat or cow.

Cap'siciun. (Kdirru, to devour.)

Pharmacopceial name for the capsules

and seeds of Capsicum fastigiatum.

Cayenne pepper is made from it.

Cap'sular Lig'ament. Anat. A
kind of ligamentous bag siuTounding

every movable articulation, and con-

taining the synovia.

Cap'sule. (Dim. Gapsa, a box.)

Anat. A membranous bag, containing

some part, or organ, or the extremities

of bones forming a joint. Bot. A
membranous pericarp which splits in

a determinate manner.

C. of Glis'son. See Glisson, Capsule

of.

C. of Teeth. Same as Nasmyth s

membrane.

C. of Tenon. See Tenon.

Cap'siilif'6rous. (Capsula ; few, to

bear.) Bot. Containing capsules.

Capsilli'tis. (
Capsiila ; terminal

-Uis.') Pathol. Inflammation of the

capsule of the eye.

Cap'ut. (Lat.) Anat. The head,

consisting of the cranium, or skull, and
the face ; also applied to any prominent
object like a head.

C. Coli. Anat. Tlie cfecum.

C. Galea'tum. ((?afeaiMs,lielmeted.)

Tlie head of a new born child when
covered with the caul.

C. Gallma'^is. (Gallinayo, a

woodcock.) Anat. The V&ruviont-

nnum, or prominent fold of the lining

membrane in the prostatic portion of

the urethra.

C. Succeda'neum. (Same ; suc-

cedaneum, substituted.) See Cephal-

hcematoma.

Car'amel. {Canna, a cane
;

mel,

honey.) Sugar partly decomposed by
the action of heat. Used for colouring

matter.

Car'apace. (Sp. Carapaco.) Zoiil.

The liard covering or shell on the upper
part of the body of the turtle, crab, etc.

Car'away. M. Med. Tlie Camm
carid.

Carbide. 1 ( C'(rtr6ow,,termiual iiret.

)

Car'buret. / Chem. Combination of

carbon with another substance.

CarboAnima'lis. Animal charcoal.

Bone black.

C. Lig'ni. Wood charcoal.

Carbolic Ac'id. (C'«rJo, coal
; oleo,

oil.) Chem. Phcenic acid. An acid

derived from the products of coal-tar

distillations, etc. Med. Surg. An
antiseptic and disinfectant in gi-eat

repute at present.

Car'bon. (Carbo, a coal.) Chetn.

An element existing in three forms ;

the diamond crystallising in cubes or

regular octahedra
;
gi-aphite, in hexa-

gonal plates ; and charcoal, amor-
phous.

Carbona'ceous. Of the nature of

carbon.

Carbonse'mia. (Same; af^a, blood.)

Tlie accumulation of carbonic acid in

the blood.

Car'bonate. ( Carbonic acid ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination of

carbonic acid with a base.

Carbonated. Chem. Containing

carbonic acid.

Carbon'ic Ac'id. Chem. Carbon
dio.xide. Tlie acid gas formed during

combustion of charcoal ; and existing

abundantlj' iu natiu-e
;
composing -^^^

of the weight of limestone, marble,

calcareous sjiar, etc.

Carboniferous. (Carbo, a coal
;

/ero, to bear.) Geol. Having or con-

taining coal.

Carbonisa'tion. (Carbon.) Chem..

Process ofconverting organic substances

into charcoal.

Carbun'cle. (Dim. Carbo.) Min-
eral. A precious stone of a deep bright

red coloiu". Surg. Pathol. A cir-

cumscribed inflammation of the sub-

cutaneous connective tissue, terminat-

ing ill slough and suppuration.

Car'buretted.
(
Garburetum, a car-

buret.) Chem. Of the nature of a

a carburet.
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Carclno'ma. (Kapdvos, an eating

ulcer.) ,Sit/rg. Pathol. A name for
cancer, q.v.

Carcino'matous. (Carcinoma.)
Surg. Pathol. Having the nature of
or resembling carcinoma.

Cardam'ine. (Kap5/a, courage.) A
genus, Nat. Ord. Cruciferce.

C. Praten'sis. il. Med. The
cuckoo flower, which yields cardamiue
flowers.

Cardamo'muni. (Kapdd/xu/xo)', an
aromatic plaut.) Bat., M.Med. (B.P.)

Dried capsules of the Elettaria Carda-
momum. Cardamoms.

Garden's Amputation. (From a
surgeon of tliat name.) A mode of

amputation by a long anterior flap and
no jiosterior flap.

Car'dia. (KapSt'a.) A'nat. The
heart

;
also, the upper opening of the

stomach.

Car'diac. (C'ardia.) Anat. Be-
longing to the heart

;
applied to the

upper opening of tlie stomach. Pharin.

Applied to invigorating medicines.

Cardiag'ra. (KapUa.
;

&ypa, a

seizure.) Pathol. Pain, or gout of

the heart.

Cardial'gia. (KapSia, the heart

;

01X705, pain.) Pathol. An uneasy
or painful sensation in, or referred

to the stomach ; heartburn. Also a

.synonym of angina pectoris.

Cardiarc'tia. (Same
; arcto, to con-

tract.) Dinunution in the size of the

heart. Concentric liypertro)>hy.

Cardiasth'ma. (Same, and asthma.)

Asthma dej)ending on heart disease.

Cardiatroph'ia. (Same, and
atrophia.) Atrophy of tlie heart.

Cardiau'xe. (Same
;
aii^rj, increase.)

Hyjjertrophy of the heart.

Cardiec'tasis. (Same
;

^K-racns,

e.xtension. ) Dilatation of the heart.

Cardielco'sis. (Same
;

IX/caxrts,

ulceration.) Ulceration of the heai't.

Cardinal Veins. The venous trunks,

one on each side, transmitting the blood

in the embryo from the Wolffian bodies,

etc., to the sinus venosus by the ducts

of Cuvier. They form the azygos veins

in the adult.

Cardidcele. (KapdLa
;

ktjXt), a

tumour.) PatJwl. Protrusion of the
lieart through a wound of the dia-

phragm.

Car'diode'mia. (Same; 8ri/i6s, tat.)

Fatty degeneration of the heart.

Car'diddjhi'ia.
( C'ardia ; ddOvr),

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the heart.

See Cardiagra.

Cardiograph'. (KapSLa
;

ypd^ioo,

to wi-ite.) Med. A lever-iu.strunient

contrived with the intention of its

indicating the varieties of force com-
municated by the systole and dyastole
of tlie heart.

Cardio'inhib'itory. (Same ; inhibio,

to restrain.) Restraining the heart's

action. The centre for this is in the
medulla at or around the ^ilace of

origin of the jjneumogastric nerve.

Cardiop'athy. (Same
;
irddos, dis-

ease. ) Disease of the heart.

Cardi6'p§ricardrtis. (Cardia ;

ph-lcurdUis. ) Pathol. Inflammation
of the heart and pericardium.

Cardl'tis. [KapMa ; terminal -Uis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the heart.

Car'do. A hinge. Anat. Applied
to the articulation called Oinglymus.

Caries. {Cdrio, to rot.) Surg.

Pathol. Disease of bones, analogous

to ulceration of the soft parts. Decay,
rottenness.

Cari'na. (The keel of a .ship.)

Bot. The lower petal of the iJapUion-

aceous corolla.

Car'Inate. (Cdtlna.) Bot. Keel-

sha])ed
;
applied to leaves, petals, etc.

Car'ious. [Cdries ; terminal -osi<s.)

Surg. Pathol. Having or affected wth
Caries.

Carmin'ative. (
Cannen, a soug or

charm. ) I'harm. Applied to medicines

which assuage pain.

Car'mine. Beautiful red colouring

matter, obtained from cochineal by
treating with alum ; used for staining

tissues in microsco]iic work.

Car'n6ae Colum'nse. See Columna
Carneai.

Car'neous. (Cdro ; carwis, flesh.)

Belonging to flesh.

Car'neum Marsu'pium. (Same

;

iiuirsupium, a pond.) The gemelli

muscles.
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Caxnifica'tio. {Cctmjfio, to become.)

Physiol. Change of any texture of the

animal body into the appearance of

flesh.

Camiform'. (Udro ; fonna, resem-

blance.) Re.sembliug flesh.

Carniv'firous. (Caro ; v8ro, to

devour.) Flesh - devouring. Zoul.

Applied to an Order (Ccmiimra) of

Mammalia Quadrumana, having the

dog for its type.

Caxnose. {Cdro ; terminal -osus.)

Fleshy ; full of flesli ; carneous.

Caro'sis. (Kdpcoo-ts, drowsiness.)

Profound or deep sleep.

Carot'a. Pharmacopoeial name for

the root of the Baucus carota ; the

edible carrot.

Carot'ic. (Kapow, to stupefy.)

Having power to stui^efy : Anat.

Applied to the carotid arteries.

Carot'id. (Kapow, to stupefy.)

Anat. An artery on each side of the

neck, carrying blood to the bead. Also

applied to a canal, a ganglion, a gland,

nerve, plexus, etc., in relation to these

vessels. See (Jarotic.

Car'otin. (CdrOta.) C'hem. A
])eculiar crystalline colouring matter of

the Daucus carota.

Car'pal. Anat. Belonging to the

carpus or wist.

Car'pasa. (Sans. Karixisu, cotton.)

A term for lint.

Car'pel. {Kap7r6s, a fruit.) Bol.

The jiistil of flowers, consisting of

ovary, stigma, and style, formed of a

folded leaf, of which tlie upper surface

is tiu'ned inwards, and the margins are

united.

Carphol'ogy. (Kdp^os, chaff
;
X^yw,

to collect.) Pathol. The movements
of delirious patients, as if they were
searching for or gi-asping at imaginary
objects, picking the bed-clothes, etc. :

floccillation.

Car'pia. {t'arpo, to pluck, because
plucked from linen cloth.) A name
for lint. Charpie.

CsLrpol'ogy. (Kap7r6s, fruit
; X670S,

a discourse.) Bat. Description of

fruits.

Carpoph'agous. (Same
;
(payu, to

eat.) Eating fruit.

Carpop'odite. (Same
;
ttoOs, afoot.)

The fifth basal joint of the hinder

antenna3 of certain Arthropoda.

Carpot'Ic. (KapTTo's.) Pathol.

Applied to diseases affecting impregna-

tion.

Car'pus. (KapTTos.) Anat. The
set of bones forming the wist.

Car'rageen Moss. / Med. A
Car'raglieeii Moss. \ species of

lichen, moss, or seaweed, the Chon-
drus Crispus ; found on the rocks and
shores of Northern Europe ; and in

CaiTagheen, near Waterford, Ireland.

Carra'ra Water. Ghem. A liquid

prepared in imitation of the qiialities of

certain springs of Carrara, in Italy,

famous for its marble quarries.

Car'ron Oil. Used originally at

Carron Iron Works, in Scotland. Surg.

Used for burns, as the Linimentmn
aquce calcis, composed of equal parts

of linseed oil and lime water.

Car'tilage. (Lat. Cartilago, per-

haps from charta, a thin leaf.) Gristle.

Anat. A pearly white, glistening,

elastic, uniform substance, adhering to

articular surfaces of bones, or existing

independently. It is either temporary
or permanent.

C, Meckell's. Cartilage of the

third visceral arch found in the sub-

stance of the fcetal lower jaw.

C, Santorini. See Santonni.

C, Wrisberg. See Wrishurg.

C, Writbrecht. The acromio-clav-

icular fibro cartilage.

Cartilaginous. Anat. Ofthe nature
of or resembling cartilage.

Car'um. (Arab. Carvi, or Carvia.)

A genus of the Ord. Umhelliferce,

containing the

C. Car'ui. M. Med. The caraway
plant.

Carun'cle. (Dim. C&ro, flesli.) Aoiat.

A little fleshy excrescence.

C. Lacrima'Iis. A reddish elevation

of the conjunctiva in the inner canthus

of the eye.

Carun'cillse Myrtifor'mes. Anat.

The remnants of the lacerated hymen,
two, three, or four in number, when
apparent.

Carye'don. {K-apyriBbv, from /cap-
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vov, a nut.) A fracture wliere the boue
is broken into small pieces like a
shattered nutshell.

Car'yokine'sio. (Same
;

dvqaLs,
movement.) Bot. Indirect division of
the nuclei of cells with spontaneous
movement.

Car'y6phylla'ceous. {CitrySphyl-

lus.) Bot. Belonging to the clove-tree,

or its ilowers.

Car'ydphylla'ta.
(
CAryuphyllus.

)

M. Med. The i^lant Gemn urbam(,7ii.

See Eugenia Caryophyllata.

Caryoph'yllus. (Kctpifoi', a nut

;

(pvWov, a leaf, supposed to be tlie leaf

of the Indian nut plant.) A genus of

the Ord. Myrtacece, containing the

Caryophyllus aromaticus, or clove-tree.

Caryop'sis. {Kdpvov, a nut
;

'6^ls,

appearance.) Bot. A one-seeded peri-

cai'p, adliering closely to the integix-

ment of the seed, as in oats, rice, etc.

Cascaril'lae Cor'tex. (Dim. Cascdra,

tlie Spanish word for bark.) The bark
of the Croton eleuteria, or C. cascarilla.

Casea'tion. {Caseiom, cheese.) The
coagulation of milk which converts

it into cheese. Also a form of fatty

degeneration resembling cheese.

Ca'sein. {Cdsemn, cheese.) Chem.
A suljstance ol)tained from milk, and
the chief ingredient in cheese.

Ca'seous. {Caseum ; terminal -osus.)

Having or full of cheese : cheesy.

Cassa'va. Tlie Manihot Utilissima,

from wliich Cassava bread, meal, and
starch are obtained

Casse'rian Ganglion. (From an
Italian physician.) The ganglion of

the larger root of the fifth nerve lying

on the petrous bone.

Cass'ia. (Arab. Katsa, to tear off.

)

A genus of the Ord. Leguminoscc.

Pharmacojjceial name of the fruit of

Cassia fistula ; the Cassia; pulpa.

Casta'neous. (Kao-Tava, chestnut.)

Chestnut-like in colour or character.

Cas'tor Oil. (Probably fron i cast us,

an old name of the castor oil plant

1)eing agnu scastuf<.) M. Med. An
oil exti'acted from the seeds of the

Ricinus communis. O'leum Rlc'lni.

Casto'reum. (Castor, the beaver.)

M. Med. Pharmacopoeial name (B.P.)

for a ]ieculiar concrete substauce
obtained from the follicles of the
preinice in the Castor fiber, or beaver :

castor.

Castorin'. (Castoreum.) M. Med.
The active matter of CasUyreum.

Castra'tion. (Castro, to cut off.)

Bot. Removal of the anthers of a
flower. Sxirg. Tlie removing of a
testicle, or both

; orchotomy ; ema,scu-

lation.

Cat's Eye. A name given to affec-

tions of the eye in which there is a
glistening yellowish reflection behind
the pupil. It includes amaurosis and
glioma.

C.'s Tail. Bot. Common name
I'or the Typha.

Catab'asis. (Kara/SdXXaj, to de-

scend. ) The descent of a humour or

organ.

Catacaus'is. (KaraK-ai'w, to burn.)

Med. The phenomena called preter-

natural or spontaneous combustion.

Catacleis'is. (YLaraKKeLu, to shut
up.) Unnatural union of the eyelids.

Cat'aclysm. (Kara/cXi^fw, to inun-

date.) Oeol. A deluge or inundation.

Med. An aftusion.

Catacous'tics. (Kara, against

;

aKovw, to liear.) Nat. Pkilos. Tliat

brancli which treats of reflected sounds.

Catac'rotous. (Same
;

Kpbros, a

striking.) A term applied to a dicrotic

pulse in which tlie dicrotism occurs in

the downward stroke shown on the

tracing.

Cat'alepsy. (KaraXayti/Sdi'w, to

seize.) Pathol. A total suspension

of sensibility and voluntary motion
;

for the most part, of mental power
;

the action of the heart and lungs

continuing ; trance.

Catalep'tic. Pathol. Belonging

to catalepsy.

CS,tarysis. (KaraXiJo), to dissolve.)

Chem. A force which decomposes a

compound body by mere contact ; as

lieroxide of hydrogen is decomposed by
contact with jilatinuni.

Catalyt'ic. Chem. Belonging to

catalysis.

Catame'nia. (Kara, according to :

fji-rjv, tlie month. )
Physiol. Monthly
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discharge from tlia uterus ; the menses,

menstrual discharge, or courses.

Catapha'sia. (KaTd,<pa(rvs, an affir-

mative proposition.) Morbid condi-

tion of speech, iu which the patient

repeats the same word in answer to

a question, or spontaneously.

Cataphon'ics. (Kara; cpoovq^sound.)

Nat. Philos. That branch wliich treats

of the reflection of sound.

Cat'aplasm. (KaraTrXdo-o-w, to over-

lay with i^laster.) Pharm. A soft

application of moistened bread, linseed

meal, oatmeal, etc., medicated or not.

A poultice.

Catapto'sis. (KaTairlirru}, to ftill

down.) A sudden falling down of a

person, or failure of a limb.

Cat'aract. (Karappatro-w, to con-

found.) Pathol. Obstructed sight,

produced by opacity of the crystalline

lens, or its capsule. Numerous varie-

ties exist.

Catarrh'. (Karapp^w, to flow down.

)

Pathol. Inflammation of the mucous
membrane, as, e.g. a common cold in the
head or chest

;
coryza; influenza; like-

wise the inflammation of the mncoxis
membrane ofthe bladder. Leucorrhcea is

a cataiTli of the vagina or cervix uteri.

Catar'rhal. Pathol. Belonging
to catarrh.

Catarrhex'is. Ii^arapp-qyvvfu, to

burst forth.) A sudden and violent

effusion, as iu diarrhoea or hfemorrliage.

Catastal'tic. (Karao-TeXXw, to re-

sti-ain.) Pharm. Having power to

restrain, check, or astriuge
;

applied
to medicines (pi. n.) that check evacu-
ations, as astringent and styptic sub-
stances

; the same as Anastaltic.
Physiol. Applied, by Marshall Hall,
to the action of the Vis nervosa, from
above downwards. See Cathoclic.

Cataver'tebral Elements. (KaTct
and vertebra.) The portions forming
the hsemal spine or spinous process of
a vertebra.

Cat'6chu, Indecl. (Japan. Kate, a
tree

;
cAz<, juice.) M.Med. Pharma-

copoeial name for the substance Japan
earth, obtained from the wood of
Acacia catechu.

Catelectrob'onus. (Cathode

;

electro; tAvos, tension.) The condition

of increased excitability in a nerve near

to the cathode of a direct galvanic

current.

Cathar'sis. (Ka^ai'pw, to purge.)

Med. Purgation of the excrements

medically or naturally.

Cathar'tic. (Same.) Med. A
medicine which qxxickens or increases

evacuation from the intestines ; or

causes active purging.

Cathar'tin. {Kadaipw, to purge.)

Pharm. A peculiar substance obtained

fi'om senna leaves, on which their

purging quality depends.

Cath'eter. (Ka^eriyp, from KadcTifxi,

to poiu- down.) Surg. A hollow

instrument like a tube
;
closed, except

with small perforations, towards one

extremity. Catheters are made either

straight or with a curve ; and are

introduced into the bladder by the

urethra for drawing off the urine in

cases of retention, etc.

Cath'fiterism. (C'cXfheter; terminal

-ismus.) Surg. Operation of intro-

ducing the catheter.

Cathetom'eter. (Ka^eros, let down,
perpendicular

;
fiirpov, a measure.)

An instrument intended to measure
small vertical distances.

Cath'ode. (Karrf, down
;

656s, a

way.) Nat. Philos. The negative

pole of a galvanic battery.

Cathod'ic. (Same.) Physiol. Pro-

ceeding do^vnwards
;

applied to the

course of action, from nervous influence.

Cathyp'nia. (Kard, intensive

;

imvos, sleep.) Lasting or profound
sleep.

Cat'ion. (Kara, down ;
elixi, to go.)

Nat. Philos. A term in electro-chemical

action for a body that passes to the

cathode of the decomposing body ; an

electro-positive body.

Cat'kin. (Dim. of Cat.) Bot. See

AmenUim.
Cat'ling. Surg. A double-edged,

sharp-pointed, straiglit knife for ampu-
tations.

Cat'ochus. (Karexw, to detain.)

An old term for catalepsy and coma-
vigil.

Catop'tric. (KaTOTrrpifw, to make
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reflectious with a mirror.) Nat. Philos.
Belonging to a niiiTor, or to catoptrics

;

specular.

Catop'trics. Nat. Philos. (Same.)
That branch of optics which treats of

the reflection of rays.

Cattle Plague. An infectious dis-

ease of cattle attended witli intense

.salivation, excoriation, and vesication

of the mucous membrane of the nose,

moutli, and stomach, rapid emaciation,

diarrhoea, and death.

Cau'da Equl'na. Anat. The end-
ing portion of the spinal marrow

;

which, from giving off a large number
of nerves, has a resemblance to a
horse's tail.

Cau'dal. {Cauda, a tail.) Zool.

Belonging to tlie tail.

Cau'date. (Same.) Bot. Having
a tail.

Cau'dicle. (Dim. Caudex.) Bot.

A solid prolongation, in form of a fila-

ment, which bears the masses of pollen :

a caudicnle.

Caul. (Welsh.) Anat. The epi-

pliion or omentum. Obstet. The
amnion, a portion of which sometimes

envelops the child's head at birth.

Caules'cent. (Caulesco, to grow
to a stem.) Bot. Growing to a

stem.

Cau'liccle. (Dim. Caulis.) Bot.

The intermediary i^axt of the embryo
which has germinated, between the

cotyledons and the root ; a cau'licule.

Cauliflo'rous. (Caulis; Jlos, a

flower.) lint. Having flowers on the

stem.

Cau'liform. (Caulis ; forma.) Bot.

Formed like a stem.

Cau'line. (Caulis, a stem') Bot.

Belonging to a stalk or stem.

Cau'lis. (Kai/X6s, a stalk. ) An old

term for tlie penis ; also the neck of

the uterus ; also the stalk of herbace-

ous plants.

Caulocar'pous. (Caulis; Kapw6s,

fruit. ) Bot. Having persistent stems,

frequently bearing fruit.

Cau'ma. {Kalu, to burn.) The

burning heat of fever.

Caus'tic. (Kai'w, to burn.) Surg.

Applied to substances which decom-

pose and destroy the texture of organ-
ised bodies.

Caus'tic, Lu'nar. M. Med. The
Nitras argenti.

C. Pot'ash. M. Med. The Potassu
fusa; the Potassoe hydras, and the
Potassa cum calce.

Causticity. (Gaustlcus.) Chem.
Med. The distinguishing quality of

caustic substances.

Cauterisa'tion. Surg. The act of

applying the cautery.

Cau'tery. (Katw, to l)urn.) Surg.

The application of a caustic substance,

or of a searing-iron.

C, Ac'tual. Surg. Heated iron or

other sulDstance, or lire.

C, Galvanic. See Galvano Cautery.

C, Poten'tial. Surg. The several

caustic substances.

C, Thermo. See Thenno Cautery.

Cava. See Vence Cava.

Cav'alry Bone. A bony deposit in

the adductor muscles of the thigh : in

horse soldiers the result of inflamma-

tion due to pressiu'e.

Caverni'tis. (Caverna.) Inflam-

mation of the corpora cavernosa of the

penis.

Cav'emous. (Cdverna, a cavern
;

terminal -Osu.s.) Anat. Having cells

or caverns.

C. Breathing. Bronchial breathing,

having a hollow sound, due to a cavity

or dilated bronchial tube.

C. Si'nus. A nat. A large sinus on

the Ijase of the cranium, at the side of

the body of tlie sphenoid.

C. Tissues. A synonym of erectile

tissue.

Cay'enne Pep'per. M. Med. The
gi-ound pods and seeds of the Capsicum

amiuum ; Guinea pepper.

Ce'cum. Anat. The Caput coli.

See Cacum.
Cele. (KijXi?, a tumour.) Surg.

Pathol. Formerly used for hernia ;

now used in compound terms, to signify

a tumour caused by protrusion of some

soft part or parts denoted by the first

portion of the term, as Entcrocele,

Epiplocele, etc. Also the swelling of

a part, as Sarcocele; or its enlargement

by the presence of fluid, as Hydrocele.
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Cell. (Cella, a chamber.) A small

cavity, as tlie frontal and mastoid cells

in bone. But the term is more gener-

ally applied to elementary structures,

generally spherical masses of proto-

plasm containing niiclei and nucleoli

;

some have a defluite cell wall and cell

contents, as starch, fat, etc.

C. Nu'cleus. Physiol. The cyto-

blast ; also termed areola.

C. The'ory. Physiol. An hypo-

thesis according to which the essential

element of each of the tissues is a cell,

however much, in the course of develop-

ment, it may have been altered.

Cells, Air. The vesicles clustered

around and opening into the lobular

passages of the lung.

Cel'lular. [Celliila.) Aaat., Bat.

Having or consisting of cells.

C. Membrane. Areolar tissue.

C. Pathology. Tlie doctrine of the

origin of disease in altered action or

structiire of tlie ultimate cells of the

body.

C. Tissue. Areola tissue.

Cel'lille. (Dim. CeZto, a cell.) Anat.,

Bot., Physiol. A little cell.

Celluli'tis. {Celliila, and terminal

-itis.) Inflammation of the cellular or

areolar tissues.

Cellulose. [Cellula.) Chem. The
chief ingredient of the cellular snb-

stance of plants.

Celot'omy. (KtjXt;, a tumour

;

rifivii}, to cut.) Sm-ff. The operation

for strangulated hernia.

Ce'ment. (Ccedo, to cut, because
made originally of broken stone, etc.,

mixed wth lime.) Chem. Any sub-

stance -used for uniting or cementing
together what may have been broken,

as lute, glue, solder, etc.
;

also, a com-
position by which metals are covered

and subjected to heat wthout fusion,

and are thereby changed in their quali-

ties. Anat. Layer of true bone, cover-

ing the fang of a tooth.

Cementa'tion. {Cmmentum.) Chem.
A process by which metals are purified

or changed into their qualities by heat
without fusion, by means of a composi-
tion called a cement, with which they
are covered.

Cenchroid. {KeyxP^^^ millet
;
elSor,

likeness.) Resembling the millet seed.

Centaur'ium. (K^j'Tai'poj, a cen-

taur.) Pharmacopceial name of Eryth-

rwM centaurvum.

Centifdl'ious. {Centim,a.\\\m<ixaA
;

folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having a hundred
leaves.

Cen'tigrade. {Centum,, a hundred
;

gnXdus, a gi'ade.) Having a hundred
grades or degi'ees

;
apjilied to a French

thermometer (Celsius's) thus divided

between freezing and boiling points.

Cen'tigramme. (Centum; gramma,
a gi'amme.) Pharm. The hundredth
of a gramme

;
equal to 0"1 54 of a grain

avoirdupois, or one-sixth of a grain troy.

Centili'tre. (Fr. Cent; litre.) One-

hundredth part of a litre
;

equal to

0-6102 of an English cubic inch.

Centime'tre. (Fr. Cent; metre.)

One-hundi-edtli partof ametre
;
equal to

0*394 or two-fifths of an English inch.

Cen'tipede. {Centum., a hundred
;

pes, a foot. ) Entomol. Having a hun-
dred, or many feet : centiiiede. See

Myriapodus.
Cen'trad. (See Centrum, below.)

A 71 at. Towards the centre.

Cen'tral. {Centrum.) Of or belong-

ing to the centre.

Cen'tre of Gravity. Nat. Philos.

That point of a body by which, were
it freely suspended, all its parts would
be in cequilibrio.

Cen'tres Ner'vous. Physiol. The
brain, spinal cord, and symjiathetic

ganglia. Also masses of gray matter

in these parts having definite functions.

Cen'tric. (Same.) Of or belonging

to a centre. Tlius diseases originating

in the large nervous centres are called

centric.

Centrifugal. ( Centrum, the centre

;

fngio, to fly.) Flying from the centre.

C. Force. Nat. Philos. Law
by which a body moving in a circu-

lar orbit strives to fall off from its

motion in a tangent to the orbit.

Centrip'etal. {Centrum; pUo, to

seek.) Tending to the centre.

C. Force. Nat. Philos. Law by
which a body moving round another,

tends, or is impelled to, the centre.
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Centro-stal'tic. {Centrum; staltl-

cus, staltic.) J'hysiol. Applied, by
Marshall Hall, to the action of the Vis
nervosa, in the spinal centre.

Cen'trum. {Kivrpov, a central

point ; or Kevrpdu), to set in the
middle.) Coinj}. Anat. Applied, by
Owen, to the honiologues of the body
of a vertebra.

C. Com'miine. Anal. The solar

plexn.s.

C. Ovale of Vicq D'Azyr. See
Vicq B'Azyr, etc.

C. Ovale of Vieus'sens. See
Vjeussens.

C6plia'elis. A genus of the Ord.
(Jinchonaccce, containing the

C. Ip'gcacuan'ha. AI. Med. The
])lant from which ipecacuanha root i.s

chiefly obtained.

Cephalse'mia. (Ke</)aX'^, the head
;

al/xa, l )lood.) Pathol. Fulness of blood,

congestion, in the head
;
congestion of

the brain.

CSphalag'ra. (Ke^aXij
;

S.ypa, a

seizure.) I'athol. Acute i)aiu of tlie

head, gouty or rheumatic.

Ceplialal'gia. (Ke^aXiy, the head
;

SiXyo^, pain.) I'athol. Headache, or

continued jiain in tlie head.

Cepharhsemato'ma. {Ke<paM], the

head
;

a'i/j.dTWfxa, a bloody fungus.)

Pathol. A sanguineous tumour of the

cranium.

Cephalhy'drocele. (Same
;
hydro-

cele.) A iluid tumour formed at the

site of a fracture of the skull. The
contents are probably cerel)ro - si^iual

fluid. It occurs in children only.

Cephal'ic. (Ke^aXi?.
)

Anat,
I'harm. Belonging to the head.

C. Vein. A large vein lying on the

outer side of the shoulder, so named
because the head was suppo.sed to be

relieved by its being opened.

Cephali'tis. See Encejjhalitis.

Ceph'alo-. (Ke^aX^.) Anat. This

in compound names denotes connection

with the head.

Cgphalog'rapliy. {KeijiaX?}
;
-ypa-

(puj, to wTite.) Anat. A description

of heads.

C6ph'aloId. (Ke0aX?7 ; terminal

-ides.) Resembling the head.

Cgphaidl'dgy. (Ke0aXi7
; \6yos, a

discour.se.) Anat. A treati.se on the
head.

C6plia,16ni'6ter. (Ke^iaX^; /j.^rpov,

a measure.) Obstet. An itistrumeut
for ascertaining the size of the foetal

head, during ])arturition.

C6phal6p'6da. (Ke^aXr)
;

iroiis, a
foot.) Zoul. Applied to a Cla.ss (pi. n.

of Mollusca, in which strong Heshy jjro-

ductions by mciins of whicli they crawl
proceed from the head : cejihalopod-
ous.

Ceph'alot. (KecpaX-r).) C'hem. A dis-

tinct fat supposed to exist in the brain,

containing phosphorus and sulphur.

Ceph'alotome. (Ke^aXiJ
;

re/xvu,

to cut.) Obstet. Surg. An in,strument

for cutting or breaking down the head
of the foetus ; there are various forms
and adaptations of it.

C6phal6t'6my. (Same.) Anatom.
Surg. Dissection of the head ; also

the cutting or breaking down of the

foetal hend.

Ceph'alotribe. (Kec^aXi?
;

rpl^w,

to break down.) Obstet. Surg. An
instrument intended to supersede the
crotchet and perforator in the operation

of craniotomy.

Cera Al'ba. (K7?p6s, wax.) Wliite,

or l)leached wax. See the following.

C. Fla'va. (Same
;
yellow.) Natu-

ral wax or honeycomb of the hive-bee.

Ajjis mellifica. M. Med. Pharmaco-
pceial name of yellow wax ; the Cera

Jlava, or waxy secretion of the Apis
mellifica. Omithol. A membrane
covering the base of the beak in which
the nostrils are i^ierced.

Cera'ceous. (Cera.) Of tlie appear-

ance or consistence of wax.

Cer'asin.
(
CSrdsus, the cherry-tree.

)

Same as Adraganthin.

Cfiratl'tis. (K^pas, a horn ; ter-

minal -His.) Same as Corneitis.

C6ra'to-. (K^pas.) Anat. Prefix

denoting connection Avith the coi-nu, or

horn of the hyoid bone ; or with tlie

cornea. Also s]ielt kerato.

Cera'tobran'chial. {CSrato-; ^pdy-

Xta, the gills.) Comji. Anat. Applied,

by Owen, to those longer bent pieces,

supported by the bones, which form
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tlie lower extremities of the braucliial

arclies iu fishes.

Cera'tocele. {lUpas ; kiJXt?, ii

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. A heruia of

the cornea.

Cera'to-glos'sus. (Ch-ato-; ykihaaa,

the tougue.) Anat. A name for the

Hyo-glossus muscle, fi'om its appear-

ance and insertion.

Ceratohy'al. (K^pas
;

hycndes,

hyoid.) Com]}. Anat. Applied, by

Owen, to the lower and larger of the

two principal parts of the cornii of the

hyoid bone.

Cfira'told. {Kipas ; terminal -Ides.)

Resembling a horn.

Ceratomala'cia. (Same
;
/xaXada,

softness.) Softening of the cornea.

Cera'topliaryiigeus. (Same ; and

pharynx.) The part of the middle

constrictor of the pharynx rising fi-om

the great cornu of the hyoid bone.

Cera'toplasty. (K^pas ;
irXaaaoo,

to form.) Surg. The artificial for-

mation of the cornea.

Cfira'tose. (Kepas, a horn ; ter-

minal -dsns.) Ha^dng, or full of horn :

cera'tous.

Cera'totome. (K^pas
;

t^/xuw, to

cut.) Surg. A knife for dividing the

cornea. Cataract knife.

C6ra't6t6my. (Kepas
;

riixvoj, to

cut.) Surg. Cutting of the cornea.

Ce'rate. {Cera, wax.) Pharm. A
compound ointment in which wax pre-

dominates as a stiffening ingredient.

Cerch'nus. (K^pxtJ, to render

hoarse. ) Pathol. Noisy respiration
;

wheezing. See Rhoncus.

Ce'real. (Same.) Bot. Pertaining

to corn.

Cere'alin. {Ceres, the Goddess of

Corn.) Chem. The nutritious prin-

ciple iu flour.

C6r6belll'tis. {Cerebellum; ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. luflaniniation

of the cerebellum.

Cgrgbel'lum. (Dim. CSrebnmi.)

A nat. The little brain : situated iu

the lower aud ijosterior part of the

cranium.

C6r'6bral. {Cerebrum.) Belonging
to the brain ; brainlike.

Cere'bric. {CSrSbrum; terminal

-ic.) Cham. Applied to a fatty acid

existing in the brain in combination
with soda.

C6r6'briform. {Cerebrum; forma,
likeness.) Med. Like the form or

substance of the brain : eucephaloid.

Cer'ebrin. {CerSbrum.) Chem. The
cerebral, lamellous stearin obtained

from the brain-mass.

C6r6brl'tis. {CSr^brmn ; -Uis, in-

flammation.) Pathol. Inflanmiation

of the substance of the brain.

C6r'6bro-. Anat, Physiol. A pre-

fix, in compound terms, denoting con-

nection with the cerebrum.

CSrfi'broId. {CerSbrum; terminal

-Ides.) Resembling brain.

Cer'ebrot. {Gh-Sbrum.) Same as

Gei^halot.

CSr'gbrum. (Kdpa, the head.)

Anat. The brain proper
;
occupyiug

the entire uj^jier portion of the cranium
;

aud separated from the cerebellum by
the tentorium.

CSr6vI'sia. (As if CSrSris vis in

aqua, the streugth of corn iu water.)

Any liquid brewed from corn
;

ale,

beer.

CSrevI'sise Fennen'tum. M. Med.
Yeast, or barm.

Ce'rin. {Cera, wax.) t^hem. A
compoueut of common wax ; which
dissolves iu sixteen times its weight of

boiling alcohol, and has properties

almost the same as those of wax.

Ce'rium. {Ceres, the planet of that

name.) Chem.. A rare metal, found
associated with lanthanum, aud didy-

mium—as hydrated silicates, in cerite,

and other mineral compounds.
Cer'nuous. {Cemuo, to bow domi-

ward.) Bot. Nodding.

Cero'sis. {Cera, wax.) A diseased

condition of membranes, etc., consist-

ing of waxlike scales.

Ceru'men. {Cera, wax.) Physiol.

The waxlike secretion in the ear,

given out by follicles of the inner sur-

face of the Meatus auditorius externus

;

ear-wax.

Ceru'minous. {Cerumen; terminal

-osus.) Physiol. Belonging to ceru-

men.

Cerus'sa. (Krjp, a plague, death.
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or poison ; from its poisonous quali-

ties.) Chem. The subcarbonate of

lead ; white lead : cerusse.

Cer'vical. {Cervix.) Anat. Be-

longing to the neck.

Cer'vidffi. {Cervus ; terminal -ic^a'.)

ZooL A Family having tlie cervus, or

stag, for their type.

Cer'vix. (As if Cerebri via, the

way of tlie brain.) Anat. The neck,

more i^articularly its bade portion.

Also, generally those parts of organs

that are narrowed, like a neck.

Cer'vus. (K^pas, a horn.) Zool.

A genus of Mammalia Rximinantia.

C. El'gphas. M. Med. The stag,

the horns of which afford some valu-

able medicines.

Ces'pitose. {Cespes, a turf ; ter-

minal -oms.) Bot. Producing many
stems from one root, forming a surface

of turf or sod.

Ces'tode. (Ke(rT6s, a studded girdle.)

Term applied to worms of which the

Ta^7lia is a type.

Ceta'cea. {Cetus, a whale.) An
Order of mammals

;
having the whale

for the type.

Ceta'ceouB. (C'e<«s, a whale.) Be-

longing to the whale.

Ceta'ceum. (Cetus.) M. Med.
Pharmacopoeial name for an oily, con-

crete, crystalline, semi-transparent

matter, oiitained from several species

of whale, but chiefly the Fhyseter

macrocephalus : spermaceti.

Ce'tic Ac'id. Chem. A supposed

peculiar acid resulting from the saponi-

fication of cetin ; found to lie only a

mixture of niargaric acid and cetin.

Ce'tin. [Cetus.) Chem. Sperma-

ceti.

Cetra'ria Islan'dica. M. Med.
The i3harmacopceial name oftheircAeM

cetraria, or Iceland moss.

Cetra'ric. [Cetraria; terminal -rc.)

Chem. Belonging to Iceland moss
;

applied to an acid.

Cetra'rin. C]iem. The bitter prin-

ciple of the Cetraria Islandica.

Cey'lon Moss. See Jafna Moss.

Chaetogna'tha. (Xairr;, as hair

;

yvddos, a jaw.) A Class of the Annii-

losa.

Chaff. See Palea.

Chala'za. (XdXafa, a hailstone.)

Bot. Applied to an enlargement of
the raphe, where it joins the ba.se of
the nucleus. Pathol. Same a.s Chala-
zion and Hordeolum. Physiol. Two
spiral bodies situated one at each end
of the egg, the apex of each adhering
to the yelk.

Chaia'zion. ) (Same.) Siirg. A
Chala'ziiun. \ small tubercle on the

edge of tlie eyelid ; called also Chalaza
and Hordeolum, or stye.

Chalaz5'sis. (XaXdfajo-is.) Pathol.

Same as Chalaza and Chalazion.

Chalced'ony. [Chalcedon, a town
of Bithynia.) A siliceous mineral
allied to the ojjal.

Chalico'sis. (XctXif, rubble.) The
disease produced by the inhalation of

fine siliceous dust by stone masons, etc.

Chalk. (Sax. Cealc.) M. Med.
Carbonate of lime

;
whitening.

C. Stone. Pathol. A concretion

deposited in the hands and feet of those

afliicted with gout, resembling chalk,

though chem ically di tl'erent
;
gout-stone.

Chalyb'eate. [Xd.\v\p, iron.) Med.
Containing iron.

Chamse'leon. ( Xa/ia/,on the ground

;

Xiuv, a lion.) Bot. A name given to

certain thistles, from the variety of

their colours ; like the changing hues

of the chameleon. Zoiil. The type of

the Cham.mleonida;.

Chamseme'lum. (Xa/xat, on the

ground
;

/XTjXov, an apple.) M. Med.
The Anthemis nobilis.

Chambers of the Eye. See Camera.

Cham'omile Flow'ers. M. Med.
The Howers of A nthemis nobilis.

Chan'cre. (Fr.) Sur(/. Pathol. A
sore or ulcer arisiug I'roni the direct

application of the syphilitic poison.

Chan'croid. (Same.) A synonym
of soft chancre

;
non-syphilitic, suppur-

ating freely and producing suppuration

of the glands.

Change of Life. Physiol. Pojiu-

larly, the constitutional disturbance

often attending tlie cessation of the

catamenia.

Char'bon. (Fr.) A term given in

France to a malignant pustule.
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Char'coal. See Carbon.

Char'cot's Disease. (FioinaFrencli

physiciau.) A nervous di.sease due to

disseminated insular sclerosis, and af-

fecting the power of motion and sensa-

tion and tlie nutrition of the joints.

Char'pie. (Carpo, to pluck.) A
substance composed of filaments separ-

ated or scraped ft-om old linen ; used

in lieu of lint, for absorbing blood,

matter, or the like.

Char'ta Epispas'tica. [Charta,

paper
;

'ETrio-Trdu;, to attract.) Med.
Blistering paper ; the essential in-

gredient of which is the blistering-

C. Sinapis. Mustard Paper.

Chassai'gnac's Drainage Tube.

A fine perforated india-rubber tube used

for surgical drainage.

Cheek-Bone. {&a,x. Ceacban.) Anat.

The Osjugale, malm, or zygomaticuvi.

Cheil'oplas'tic. Surg. Belonging

to the operation of-cheilojilasty.

CheH'oplas'ty. (XeiXos, the lip
;

irXdcrcrcij, to form.) Surg. The opera-

tion of supplying deficiencies of the lip,

by apjiropriatiug a sufficient j)ortion of

neighboiu'ing, healthy substance, to

that purpose.

Cheirap'sia. (Xe^p, thehand
;
ctTrrw,

to touch.) Manipulation, as in sham-
pooing, mesmerism, and scratching, etc.

Cheiropom'pliolix. (Same
;

tto/x-

(poKv^, a water bubble.) Eruption of

vesicles over the hands and feet.

Cheirop'terous. (Xeip, the hand
;

wrepov, a wing.) Zodl. Applied to

an Order of Mammalia Carnaria, that

have a fold of skin extending from the

neck between their four feet and toes
;

enabling certain of them to fly, as the

bat tribe.

Chel'ae Canc'rorum. Crabs' claws.

Chelic'gra. ( Chela, a claw. ) Zool.

Prehensile organs of certain Arachnides
(scorpion), terminated by two fingers;

or a single one resembling a hook or

claw.

Cheliferous. (X7]\-q, a claw
;
/Sro,

to bear.) Having claws or pincers.

Cheliform. (Xr;\77;/or»!.a.) Formed
like a claw.

Chelold. Zoiil. (XAusja tortoise; ter-

minal -Trfes.) Pathol. Ai^plied to a skin

disease resembling a puckered scar.

Ch^lo'iiia. (XeXwvT], a tortoise.)

An Order of Reptilia, including the

several varieties of the tortoise. See

Testudo.

Chemical. {Chemia.) Of or be-

longing to chemistry.

Chem'istry. (Xu/xia, from xi^w, to

pour out, or to melt.) Nat. Philos.

"The science which investigates the

composition of natural substances, and
the permanent changes of constitution

which then- mutual actions produce."

Chemo'sis. (Xa/cw, to gape.) Surg.

Inflammation of the conjunctiva, with

lymph or blood eftused in the cellular

substance connecting it with the eye-

ball, causing it to be projected in a

ridge around the cornea—the latter

appearing thereby sunk as in a gap.

Cher'ry Lau'rel. ) M. Med. The
C, Bay. ) Prunus lauro-

cerasus.

Ches'elden's Operation. (Fiom an

English surgeon.) An operation for

artificial pupil by incising through the

sclerotic and dividing the iris.

Chew'ing the Cud. Physiol. A
faculty peculiar to certain animals of

masticating their food a second time.

See Ruminans, and Rumination.
Cheyne-Stokes's Respiration. A

peculiar form of dyspnaja, in which

the inspirations increase to a maximum
and then decline in force and length

until a state of apparent apnaea is

reached. This is repeated.

Chias'ma. (Xiafw, to make the

letter X.) A nat., Physiol. The cross-

ing of the fibres of the optic nerve :

chiasm.

Chick'en Pox. Pathol. The disease

Varicella.

Chi'goe. (C'Aico, small.) The "West

Indian name of the sarcopsylla pene-

trans, the female of which penetrates

the skin, generally of the feet, and swells

to an enormous size.

Chil'blain. (Sax., C'eZe, cold; hUgen,

a boil.) Surg. A painful inflammatory

swelling on the fingers, toes, or heels,

consequent on exposure to severe cold

;

a kibe.

G
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Child-Bed Fever. See Puerjjeral

Fever.

Chilog'natha. (XeTXos, a lip

;

yvddos, a jaw.) The iiiillipedes ; an
Order of Myriapoda.

Chilo'poda. (XetXos, a lip
;

ttoi/s, a
foot.) An Order of the class Myriapoda,
of which the centipedo is an example.
Chim'ney - Sweep'er's Can'cer.

Pathol. The Cancer scroti, or soot-

wart. A variety of epithelioma.

Chin'chlna. M. Med. Cinchona,
or PeruNdan bark.

Chin'-Cough. (Belg. Kienkhoeff.)

Pathol. Pertussis, or hoojiing-cougli.

Chinese' Worm'wood. M. Med.
The Artemisia Chinensis.

Chinoi'din.
(
China, Peruvian bark

;

etSos, likeness.) Chem. The same as

quinoidine.

Chin'olin. An oily base obtained in

the di-y distillation of a salt of quinine.

Chiony'phi Carteri. (Xttov, snow
;

V(p7), a web. Dr. Vandyke Carter.) A
species of mucoe which is the cause of

madura foot.

Chlrag'ra, ce, f. (Xe(p, the hand
;

iiypa, a seizure. ) Pathol. Gout in the

joints of the hand.

Chira'ta. "1 Pliarmacopoeial name
Chiretta. / (B.P.) for the herb and

root of the Agathotes, or Agathotes

chyrata.

Chlro'nia. (Chiron, the centaur.)

A genus, Ord. Oentianacew.

C. Centau'rium. M. Med. The
Lesser Centaury.

Chirur'geon. See Chirurgus, Sur-

geon.

Chlrur'gia. (Xe/p, the hand; Ipyov,

a work.) A manual operation. Med.
That department of medicine which

heals with the harid; but not excluding

other remedies : surgery, or cliirur'gery.

See Surgery.

Chlrur'^cal. (CMrurgia.) Be-

longing to surgery
;
surgical.

Chlrur'gus. (Xei'p, the hand; ^pyov,

a work.) A surgeon, or chuairgeon.

Chitlne'. (Xtrou', a doaiblet.) Ento-

mol. The hard crust forming the out-

ward integument ;
especially the elytra.

Chloas'ma. (XXodfw, to be green.

)

Pathol. A cutaneous affection ex-

liibitingspotsand patchesof a yellowish
Ijrown colour ; the Pityriasis versicolor

of Willan.

Chlo'ral. (Chloro; and termination
or sulix -al ; belonging to or contain-
ing chlorine. ) A preparation obtained
through continued action of chlorine

on absolute alcohol.

C. Hy'drate. A crystallising sub-
stance,formed by combination of chloral

with water.

Chloral'lum. (Same.) Asub.stance
used as a disinfectant, consisting of

aluminium chloride and sulphate with
some impirrities.

Chlo'rate. (Chloric terminal

-ate.) hem. A combination of chloric

acid wth a base.

Chlo'ric. (Chloritiyn ; chlorine;

terminal -ic.) Chem. Applied to an
acid obtained from clilorine.

Chlo'ride. (Chlorium ; terminal

-ide.) Chem. A combination of chlorine

with a base.

Chlo'rine. (XXwpos, gi-een.) Chem.
An elementary body, formerly called

oxy-muriatic acid.

Chlo'ro-. Chem. A prefix in com-
pound terms, meaning that chlorine is

one of the components of the substance

denoted, or is emf)loyed in its prejiara-

tion.

Chlorocarbon'ic. (Chloro-; car-

honium ; terminal -I'c.) Chem. Aji acid

obtained from chlorine and carbon,

termed Phosgene, i^roperly Photogene
gas.

Chlo'rodyne. (Same.) A patent

medicine, iuvented in India. It has

been mucli used as an anodyne.

Chlo'roform. [Chloro-; formyle.)

Chem., Med. (B.P.) An anjesthetic

agent, the j'erchloride of formyle

:

long held in estimation ; but of late

its use has been considered more
hazardous than ether ; thus tending

to revive the reputation of the latter.

Chloro'ma. (xXajp6s, green.) A
greenisli tumour, occurring chiefly on

the cranium and facial bones, probably

a myeloid sarcoma.

Chlorom'eter. (Chlorium ; ftArpov,

a measure.) Chem. Au apparatus for
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estimating tlie quantity of cliloriue in

combination with water, or a base.

Chlo'r6phyll. {X\<op6s, green
;

(pvWov, a kal'.) Chevi. The green

colouring matter of leaves.

Chloro'sis. (XXwpis, greeu.) Pathol.

A disease peculiar to young females
;

under retention or suppression of the

menstrual discharge
;
green-sickness.

Chlorot'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

chlorosis.

Chlo'rous Ac'id. Chein. The per-

oxide of chlorine.

Chlo'ruret. A synonym of chlo-

ride.

Choke-Damp. (Sax. Aceocian, to

stifle ; Germ. Dampf, a vapour.) A
term given to the gas which is left

after the explosion of tire damp.

ChSlse'inia. (XoXt^, bile ; alfxa,

blood.) Chevi. Pathol. The presence of

bile-pigmeut in the blood.

Choragogue. (XoXtj, bile
;

&y<ii,

to lead out.) Pharm. Medicine pos-

sessing the property of increasing the

evacuation of bile.

Ch6'le. (XoXtJ.) Physiol. The bile.

Cho'leate. {Chuleic acid ; terminal

-ate.) Chem. A combination of clioleic

acid -with a base.

Cholecystec'tomy. (Same
;
eK-ro/M-q,

a cutting out.) Removal of the gall-

bladder by operation.

Cli61ecystrtis.
(
Chulecystis, the

gall-bladder ; terminal- Uis.) Pathol.

Inflammation of the gall-bladder.

Cholecystot'omy. (Same
; Teixvib,

to cut.) The operation of opening the

gall-bladder from the abdominal walls.

Chole'dOchus. (XoXt?
; SixofJ-o-i-, to

receive.) Anat. Receiving gall or bile.

See Ductus Communis Choledochus.

Chole'ic. (XoXiJ ; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Relating to bile
;
applied to an

acid obtained from bile.

Chole'in. (XoXij.) Chem. The
peculiar principle of bile.

Cholepyr'rhin. (XoXi;
;

wvppds,

yellow.) Chein. Synonymous with
Bilipheui.

Ch61'6ra. (XoXtj, bile
;
piuj, to flow

:

or xoXds, the intestines
;
piw, to flow.)

Pathol. A disease, the symptoms of

which are vomiting and purging of

bile ; with jiainful griping, and spasm
of the muscles of the abdomen and
calves of the legs, etc.

Chol'era Asiatica. Pathol. A
marked illustration ofthe foregoing ; but

a very formidable epidemic. Its symp-
toms are more severe and rapid in

then- jirogress to a too generally fatal

issue.

C. Bllio'sa. (Seeforegoing.) Pathol.

Copious and frequent vomiting ; at

first of the alimentary and fecal

matters ; with redundancy of bile, and
spasms of the legs and thighs.

C, Chick'en. An infectious disease

of chickens, occurring during the

prevalence of cholera, caused by a

microbium allied to that which pro-

duces septictemia. Pasteur succeeded

in protecting fowls by inoculation of

the cultivated virus.

C. Germ. Said by Koch to be the

Comma Bacilhcs.

Ch61§ra'ic. / Pathol. Belonging to

ChSl'Sric. \ cholera. Physiol.

Bilious.

Chol'erine. Term applied to the

milder cases of choleraic diarrhcea.

Chol'firoid. {ChSlh-a, and terminal

-ides.) Pathol. Resembling cholera

;

applied to diseases of this cliaracter.

Cli616r6pli6'bia. {ChblSra ; ^6pos,

fear.) Pathol. A dread of cholera.

ChSl'eroplione'. (Cholera; (puvrj,

the voice.) Pathol. The Vox cholerica,

or faint whispering voice of choleraic

patients.

Chol'esteato'ma. (XoXi? ; steift-

oma.) Pathol. A fatty tumonr, lamin-

ated and pearly, principally comjiosed

of crystals of cholesteiine.

Chol'ester'ic Ac'id. Chem. Ob-
tained by treating cholesterin with
nitric acid.

Choles'tgrin. (X0X17, bile
;
(rrepeSs,

firm or solid.) Chem. A fatty siibstance

of pearl-like appearance, forming the

well-known material of human biliary

calculi.

Chol'ic. (XoXtj.) Chem. Belonging

to bile.

C. Ac'id. A peculiar acid obtaiaed

from bile, free from sulphiu-.

Chol'inate. (Chdlinlcum acidum ;
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terminal -ale.) vhevi. A coiiibiiiation

of clioliuic acid with a base.

Chol'in'ic Ac'id. Chem. A resinous
substance obtained from bile. Probably
a mixture of several substances.

Choleric. (XoXij ; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Synonymous with cholic.

Chdl'dlith. {XoXri
;
\idos, a stone.)

Chem. Pathol. A gall-stoue, or biliary

calculus.

Chol'olith'ic. (ChdlolUhus.) Be-
longing to a gall-stone.

Ch616'sis. (XoXt7.) Pathol. An old
term for lameness : also a synonym for

jaundice.

Cholu'ria. (Same
;

oi!!poj', urine.)

The i^reseuce of bile in the urine.

Chondral'gia. {X6v5pos
;

&\yos,
pain.) Pathol. Pain (rheumatic,
arthritic, or inflammatory) of the
cartilages.

Chon'drin. (XovSpos, cartilage.)

Chem. Gelatin olitaiued from the per-

manent cartilages, the cornea, fungous
bones, etc.

Chon'dro-. {X6v8pos.) Anat. A
prefix in compound terms, denoting

connection with cartilage.

Chon'drocra'nium. (Same ; cra-

nium, the skull.) The cartilaginous

capsule of the cranium.

Clioii'dr6g6n'6sis. (X6i'5pos
;
yivi-

ais, generation.) Physiol. Theforination

of cartilage.

Chondrog'raphy. (XbvSpos
;

7pd0a;, to write.) Anal. A history of

cartilage.

Chon'droid. (XovSpos ; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Resembling cartilage.

Chondrorogy. (XbvSpos
;
X670S, a

discourse.) A nat. A dissei'tatiou on the

nature and structure of cartilages.

Chon'dro'ma. (X6v5pos.) Patfwl.

A cartilagiuous growtli.

Chon'droptSryg'ious. (XSvSpoi
;

TTTepvyiov, a little wing.) Ichthyol.

Cartilage-linned
;
ajiplied to a distinct

series.

Chondro'sis. Pathol. The progress

of chondroma. Physiol. The formation

of cai'tilage.

Chondrot'omy. (X6f 5/dos
;

riiivtii,

to cut.) Anat., Surg. Dissection or

division of cartilage.

Cho'part's Operation. (From a
French surgeon.) Amputation of the
foot in front of the scaphoid and
oscalcis.

Chord. (XopSi].) A string of a harp.
Geom. A right line from one extremity
of an arch to another : a sub-tense.

Chor'da Mag'na. Anat. Thetendo
Achillis.

C. Tym'pam. Anai. A branch of

the seventh pair of nerves.

Chor'dse Tendin'ese. Anat. Mu.scu-

lar attachments, connecting the cameae
coliimnaj of the ventricles to the

auricular valves of the heart.

C. Voca'les. A nat., Physiol. The
thyro-aryteuoid ligaments ofthe larynx,

or the inferior ligaments of the glottis.

C. Willis'ii. See Willis, Chords

of.

Chor'dee. (Fr. Clwrcle, a cord.)

Pathol. Painful tension and down-
ward curvature of the penis

;
experi-

enced in gonorrhoea.

Chordi'tis. Inflammation of the

chord, as the spermatic or the vocal

chords

.

Chore'a. (Xopeia, saltation.) Patfwl.

A species of convulsive disease char-

acterised by energetic movements of

the limbs, and involuntary gesticida-

tions ; termed also the St. Vitus'

Dance.

Choriocapilla'ris. (Choroid; cap-

illa, a hair.) The inner or capillary

layer of blood-vessels of the choroid

coat of the eye.

Cho'rion. (XwpLdv.) Obstet., Physiol.

The second or most external membrane
involving the foetus. Also, the Mem-
hrana putaminis, or membrane of the

shell of the egg.

Chor'oid. ( Chm-ion; terminal -ides.

)

Anat. Resembling the chorion.

C. Mem'brane. A nat. The .second

membrane of the eyeball, immediately

beneath the sclerotic coat. Also, the

Velum interpositum, or choroid mem-
lirane of the brain.

C. Plex'us. Anat. A plexus of

vessels, woven, as it were, into a thin

vascular membrane derived from the

pia mater, situated in the lateral ven-

tricles of the brain.
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Choroldi'tis. (Same.) IiiHaiuma-

tiou of the clioroid.

Choroma'nia. {Xopds, dance ;
/xavla,

madiieti.s.) The dancing madness, or

cliorea.

Christ'mas Rose. M. Med. The
lleUehorus niger.

Chro'mate. (Ohromlcum acldum
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A com-

bination of cliromic acid ynih a

base.

Chromat'ic. (Xpw/xa, colour.) Be-

longing to colour.

Chromatog'enous. (Xpw/xa
;
yeu-

vdo), to generate.) Pathol. Generat-

ing or forming colom-
;
applied to the

functions of the derma.

Chromatorogy. (XptD/xa
;
\670s, a

discourse.) yat. Philos. The doctrine

of colour.

Chromatop'sia. {XpQfj^a ;
6^ls,

vision.) Pathol. Coloured vision.

Chro'matrope. (XpGiixa
;

rp^wu,

to turn.) Philos. An instru-

ment on the principle of the magic

lantern, to which is adjusted a revolv-

ing disc, painted with a variety of

colours, which seem to fuse and com-

bine, during a rapid revolving motion,

so as to produce beautiful and highly

pleasing figures.

Chrom'hidro'sis. (Xpui^a
;
i5p6w,

to sweat.) Pathol. Abnormal colora-

tion of the perspiration.

Chromic. Chem. Belonging to

chromiuni, applied to an acid extracted

from the red lead ore of Siberia.

Chro'mium. (Xpw/ta.) Chevi. A
metal extracted from native chromate
of lead, or of iron : chrome.

Chrom'ogen. (XpQfia
;
yewdu), to

generate.) Chem. Vegetable colour-

ing-matter
;
which, acted on by acids

and alkalis, produces red, yellow, or

green tints.

Chromop'sy. See Chromatopsia.
Chromoptom'eter. (Same

;
u>\p,

the eye
;

pArpov, a measure.) An
instrument for determining the sliarj)-

ness of the colour sense in man.
Chron'ic. (Xpbvos, time.) Pathol.

Long-continued
;
opposed to acute.

Chronother'mal. (Xpbvoz
; dipix-q,

heat.) Applied to a theory that all

diseases have periodic intermission.s,

with alternate chills and heats.

Chrobp'sia. Same as Chroma-
tojjsid.

Chrys'alis. (Xpw6s,gold.) Entmml.
The Piqja, Nympha, or second condi-

tion in the metamorphosis of insects
;

also termed Aurelia.

Chrys'Sphan'ic Ac'id. (Xpvcrbs,

gold
;

(paiuio, to shine.) A highly

irritating or corroding acid. Supposed
to be the active priucii^le contained in

Gua Poivder ; if not indeed that

powder itself. (The acid crystallises

in fine yellow scales.)

Chyle. (XvKbs, juice.) Physiol.

The milklike liquor from which the

blood is formed, occupying the lacteal

vessels and thoracic duct.

Chyrhidro'sis. (Same
;

'i5pu<ns,

several.) Chylous sweat.

Chyl'if'erous. (Chains; fero, to

bear.) A nat., Physiol. Bearing chyle.

Chyi'lfica'tion. (Chylus ; facia, to

make.) Physiol. The process by
which the chyle is separated from the

chyme.

Chyl'opoiet'ic. {Chylus ; Trot^w, to

make.) Anat., Physiol. Connected
with the formation of chyle.

Chyl'orrhoe'a. (Same; p^w, toflow.)

A morbid overflow of chyle ; a term
applied to diarrhoea \vith milky evacu-

ations.

Chyio'sis. (XuXds, juice.) Physiol.

Same as Chylification.

Chyiii'ria. (Chylus; oi5pof, urine.)

Pathol. A discharge of chyle with

the urine, sometimes due to the pre-

sence of filaria in the blood.

Chyme. (Xuya6j, juice.) Physiol.

The pulpy mass formed by the food in

its first gi'eat change in the process of

digestion.

Chym'ifica'tion. (Chfmus; fdcio, to

make.) Physiol. Conversion of the

food into chyme.
Chym'istry. (Old spelling of

Chemistry.)

Cicatrlc'illa. (Dim. Cicatrix.)

Physiol. The blastoderm.

Cicatrisa'tion. (Same.) Surg.

The process by which a cicatrLx is

formed.
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Cic'atrlsed. (Same.) Having a
scar

; Kcarred.

Cica'trix. [Clcatrizo, to heal, leav-
ing a scar.) Surg. The scar or seam
of a healed wonnd, sore, or nicer.

Cicil'ta. M. Med. The Conium
maciUaiuM, or hemlock.

Cil'ia. {CUium, ii, n.) The eye-

lash ; the hair of the eyebrow. (See

Ci^Mm below.) Anat., Zoul. Minute,
slender, hairlike objects attached to

certain tissues and animals, and hav-

ing a vibratile motion.

Cil'iary. [CUium.) Belonging to

the cilium. Also applied to several

parts corresponding to the junction of

the cornea to the sclerotic coat.

Cilia'ta. (Same.) Zool. The
largest Order of Infusoria.

Cil'iate. [Clliuvi.) Lot. Having
hairs, or a species of pubescence, on
the margin of a leaf or petal. Zool.

Having cilia.

Cil'ium. (Same.) Anat. The eye-

lid, but more strictly the utmost edge
of the upper eyelid ; the eyelash.

Cillo'sis. [CiUeo.) Pathol. Spas-

modic trembling or agitation of the

eyelids.

Cinclio'na. (Countess del Cinchon,

signally cured by its use.) M. Med.
Pharmacopoeial name for several species

of Peruvian bark.

Cinchon'ic. (Cinchona ; terminal

-ic.) Belonging to cinchona
; api^lied

to an acid obtained from all the

siJecies.

C. Ac'id. Same as Kinic Acid.

Cin'chomn. (Cinchona.) Chem.
A peculiar vegetable principle or alkali,

discovered in the Cinchona.

Cineri'tious. (Clnis, the ash of

any burnt substance.) Belonging to

or resembling ashes in colour. Anat.
Applied to the cortical substance of

the lirain, etc.

Clnet'ic. (Kiv^w, to move.) Ap-
plied to agents affecting the tone of

muscles, also to diseases which affect

the muscles.

Cin'nabar. (Kiwd^api, the gum
of an Indian tree.) M. Med. The
red sulphuret orbisulphuret ofmercury.

Cin'nab'arine. Chem., Nat. Philos,

Belonging to cinnabar, or of the same
colour.

Cinnamo'mum. (Arab. Kinamon.)
M. Med. Pharmacopoeial name of
Cinnavwmum Zeylanicum; theLaurv^
cimiamomum.

Cidnl'tis. (K/wv, a column ; ter-

minal -itis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the uvula.

Cidnor'raphy. (Kiwv
;

pd^ij. a
seam.) Su/nj. Suture of the uvida.

CionSt'dmy. (Ktwv
;
Tifivu, to cut.)

Surg. Cutting off of a part of the uvula.

Cir'cinal. ) (Circlnor, to be com-
Cir'cmate.

\ passed about.) Bot.
Compassed about ; rounded.

Cir'cle. (Clrculus, a little ring.)

Astron., Geo^n. A figure bounded •with

one line only, to wliich all the right

lines that can be ^lra^vn from the centre

to the circumference of it are equal.

C. Of Haller. See Halter.

C. of Willis. See WUlis.

Cir'cula'tion. (Circulo,to ckculate.)

Physiol. The process by which the

blood is sent from the heart through
the arteries ; these diminish in calibre

till they end in minute ramifications on
the entire surface, where they are con-

nected to correspondingly miuute veins

;

which, increasing in size, return the

blood to the heart. Exercitatio

Anatomica de Motu Cordis, et San-
guinis in Animalibus, was the title

given to his gi-and discovery of the Cir-

culation of the Blood ; as published

by Harvey, at Frankfort, in 1627.

Cir'cum-. A prefix signifyingaround.

Cir'cumci'sion. (Circumcldo, to cut

aliout.) Surg. The operation of cut-

ting off a circular piece of the prepuce.

Cir'cumduc'tion. (Circum, about :

duco, to lead.) Anat. Circular move-
ment of a limb.

Cir'cumflex. (Cicumflecto, to bend

about.) Anat. Bowed, or bent about.

Cir'cumgyra'tion. (Circum; gyrus,

a circle.) Movement in a circle.

Cir'cumnuta'tion. (
Circum; nuto, to

nod.) The movement observed by
Darwin to occur in all growing parts

of plants. It is influenced by light,

heat, moisture, etc., and causes the tip

to revolve.
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Cir'cumscis'sile. (
Circumscindo.

)

Jioi. Aiijiliuil to dehiscent fruits,

the upper part of which opens like a

lid.

Cir'cumval'late. [Cirmmvallo, to

surround with a wall.) Surrounded

by a ridge. Applied to certain papilla;

at the back of the tongue arranged in

the form of the letter V.

Cir'rh6n'6sus. (Kipp6j, tawny

;

vbaos, a disease.) Pathol. A golden

yellow appearance of the pleura, peri-

toneum, etc., in the foetus.

Cir'rho'sis. (Kipp6s,reddish yellow,

or tawny.) Pathol. Thickening of

the connective tissue of organs, as in

granulated or tuberculated liver,kidney,

etc., designative of its general appear-

ance or colour, in such a diseased state

of the liver esjjecially.

Cir'rif'erous. ) {Cirrus; fh-o; gh-o,

Cir'rig'grous. \ to bear.) Bot. Bear-

ing or producing cirri.

Cir'rig'rade. [Cirrus; gradior, to

walk.) Progressing by means of cirri.

Cir'ripedia. {Cirrus; Troi^s, a foot.)

Zodl. Fringe-footed
;

applied to an

Order of Crustacea, having tilameuts, or

cirri, arranged in pairs on the abdomen,

analogous to a sort of feet or tins
;

cirropodous. The barnacles are an

example.

Cir'rose. {Cirrus; terminal -os!*.?.)

Bot. Having or full of cirri, or tendrils.

Cir'rus. (A lock of curled hair ; a

fringe.) Bot. A clasper or tendril,

one of the fulcra of plants : also termed
clavicula. Ichthyol. Fleshy organs

in the head ; which may probably re-

medy the imperfection of other organs

of touch. Zodl. Applied to organs

similar to those last mentioned, in

different jiarts of various animals.

Metereol. Small light whitish clouds

having a brnshlike or whispy appear-

ance ; sometimes called marestaUs.

Cir'aScele. {Kipads
;

K7)\7j, a tum-
our.) Surg. A varicose enlargement
of the spermatic vein; Hernia varicosa.

Cir'sold. (Ktpcrds; terminal -if?es.)

Resembling a varix.

Cir'som'phalos. (Kipcris; dfi<j)a\6s,

the navel.) Pathol. A varicose con-

dition around the navel.

Cir'sophthal'mia. (Kipcrds
; 6(p6a\-

/xos, the eye.) ,Su7y. Pathol. A vari-

cose condition of the eye.

Cirsot'Smy. {Kipads
;

ri/xvu, to

cut.) Surg. Extirpation of varices.

Cissam'pglos. {KiaaSs, ivy; d/xire-

Xos, the vine.) The wild vine. A
geuiis, Ord. Menispermacew.

C. Parei'ra. M. Med. The
Pareira brava, or American wild
vine.

Cit'rate. {Citrlcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination of

citric acid with a base.

Cit'ric Ac'id. Chem. An acid ob-

tained fi'om lemon-juice.

Citrine Ointment. The U ng. hydrag,
nitrat.

Cit'ron. M. Med. Fruit of the

Citreum, or citron-tree, a variety of the

Citriis inedica.

Citrul'lus CSlficyn'this. M. Med.
Name for the Cticumis colocynthis.

Cit'rus. (Ktrpia, the lemon, or

citron.) A genus, Ord. Aurantiacew.

Civi'ale's Operation. (From a

French surgeon.) Modification of the

median oiieratiou of lithotomy.

Clairvoy'ance. (Fr. clear-sighted-

ness, or sagacity.) Term for the state

of a person subjected to animal mag-
netism, in which, as is asserted, he sees

perfectly (with the " mind's eye ") the

most intricate internal arrangements of

his own or of another's body, and of

any place, domicile, or building, how-
ever distant, and other wonderful

things which he has never seen be-

fore.

Clap. (Old Fr. Clapises, public

shoj)s of infamous character.) Surg.

Pathol. Vulgar term for gonorrhoea.

Clarifica'tion.
(
Cldrus, clear

; fOcio,

to make.) The purifying or freeing a

fluid from heterogeneous matter or im-

purities.

Clas'per. See Cirr%is, Clavicula.

Class. Nat. Hist. A primary
division of bodies having some general

resemblance ; but further divisible into

distinctive Orders.

Classifica'tion. {Clccssis; fOcio,

to make.) A'^at. Hist. The systematic

arrangement of natural productions.
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and inorlDid aflectious of the animal
body into classes.

Claus'trum.
(
C'luudo, to si i ut. ) A

barrier ; also any aperture that has the

power of closing itself ; also a nearly

vertical layer of gray matter outside

the lenticular nucleus of the brain.

Lesions of this part cause aphasia.

Cla'vate. (Cldva, a club.) Jiol.

Club-shaped ; clubbed.

Clava'tio. (Cldvus, a. na.U..) Anat.
Same as (Jomjjhosi^.

Clav'ellate. ) (Clava, a

Clavello'us, «, nm.
\
club.) Hav-

ing, or formed like clubs.

Clavicle. (Dun. Clavis, a key.)

Anat. The collar-bone, or clavicle.

Bot. A tendril, clasper, or ciiTus.

Clav'icor'nate. [Clava; cormi, a

horn.) Entomnl. Applied to a Family
of Goleojjiera, in which the anteuuaj are

thick at the extremity
;

frequently

forming a solid club.

Clavlc'iilar. (Clavlcula.) Anat.

Belonging to the clavicle.

Clavlc'tilate. (CldvXcula.) Anat.,

Comp. Anat. Having clavicles, as

man, and the simite.

Clav'iform. (Cldva, a club; forma,
resemblance.) Bot. Club-shaped.

Cla'vism. (Clavus, a nail, a term

lor ergot of rye. ) The same as ergotism.

Cla'vus. (Claudo, to shut ; from

resemblance to the head of a nail.)

Pathol. A corn, or horny cutaneous

formation ; the effect of continued

pressure, generally on the prominent

parts of the toes. Also, a very acute

pain confined to a small part of the

head, as if a nail were being driven into

it ; called Clavus hystericus ; also con-

dyloma of the utirus ; likewise, a

tubercle on the white of the eye.

Claw. (Sax. Claiou.) Bot. The

lower, narrow part of a jjetal. Zoiil.

The nail or talon of birtls and other

animals.

Clay. (Sax. Clwg.) Chem. Argilla,

or argillaceous earth.

Cleans'ings. Ohstet. The Lochia.

Cleav'age. (Sax. Cleofan, to split.)

Mineral. The property of splitting,

or of being split, in certain determinate

directions ; foliated fracture.

Clefts. A series of openings appear-
ing in all verteljrate embryos, and per-

sisting in the branchiata. Four clefts

may Vje seen in the embryo of man and
all inaniiiials.

Clei'do-. (KXeis, the clavicle.) A nat.

In comi)ound names of muscles, etc.,

denotes attachment to or connection
with the clavicle.

Clep'sydra. (KX^tttw, to attain by
secret means

;
{j5wp, water.) Nat.

Philos. Instrument anciently em-
ployed for measuring time, l)y allowing
water to drop through a small hole,

from one vessel to another.

Cleptoma'nia. See Kleptomania.
Clergyman's Sore Throat. Granu-

lar pharyngitis, occurring in clergymea
and others using the voice much.

Climac'ter. (KXi/udfw, to proceed
by degi-ees. The step or round of a

ladder.) Physiol. The progression of

human life, divided into periods of

seven years.

Climac'teric. (KXt/xaKr^/i, from
K\ifid^u, to proceed by degrees.)

Physiol. Applied to a particular ejioch

during the ordinary term of life ;

divided into or marked by midtiplied

periods of seven years ; at which the

body is supposed to be peculiarly af-

fected, and suffers considerable change.

C. Disease. Pathol. That sudden
cliauge which occurs in many instances

of advanced life, generally about the

fourth climacteric, or 63d year, being

9 times 7. See Climacteric.

Cllmatol'dgy. (Clima ; \6yov, a

discourse.) Nat. Philos. A treatise

on climate.

Cllnan'drium. (KX^;*?;, a bed
;
av^p,

a man.) Bot. The part of the pollen

of fructification of the Orchidew, in

which the anther is fixed.

Clin'ic. Fr. CUnique. (Clinicus, i,

m.) Aled. Pathol. Anciently applied

to the medical attendant on bedridden

patients. Now used as the name for a

lecture by the bedside.

Clinical. (KXiVi?, a bed.) Med.
Pathol. Pertaming to a bed, as clinical

lectures, which are those delivered by

medical attendants at the l>edside.

Clln'old. (KX^vrj ; terminal -Ides.)
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.1 nat. Reseinbliug a bed
;
applied to

tour processes of tlie Sella Turcica.

CllnSm'eter. {KXlvw, to iucliue
;

/i^rpoj', a measure.) Geom. Api)aratus

for measuring the inclination of a line

in relation to a horizontal plane.

Cliseom'eter. (\\.\L<ns, inclination

;

^^Tpov, a measure.) Anat. Instrument

for measuring the angle which the axis

of the female i)elvis makes with that

of the body.

Clit-Bur. M. Med. The Arctium
lappa ; also called Clot-Bur.

Clitoridect'omy. (KXetropIs, the

clitoris
;

eK-Te/j-vu, to cut out.) The
operation of excising the clitoris.

Cllt'oris. (KXeto), to shut up ; be-

cause concealed by the labia pudeudi.)

Aiiat. A small glandiform body in

the female, like a penis.

Cllt'oris'mus. Pathol. Morbid
swelling of the clitoris.

Clitfiii'tis. (Clitoris; terminal -iii's.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the clito-

ris.

Cloa'ca. (As if Ciudca, from KXi^fo),

to wash or make clean.) Surg. Pathol.

The openings (pi.) through the new
bony shell (in necrosis of a long cylin-

drical bone) into the sequestrum, or

enclosed dead bone, by which the

matter formed in the interior is dis-

charged. Zool. A cavity in birds and
certain other animals [in which the

oviducts terminate.

Clonic. (KXovos, commotion.)
Pathol. Descrii)tive of irregular move-
ments

;
spasms, in which contractions

and relaxations are alternate ; as in

epilepsy.

Clon'us. (KXcjios, commotion.

)

Irregular or forcible spasmodic action

of a muscle.

Clo'quet's Ganglion. (From a
French surgeon.) A small ganglion
on the palatine nerve in the inter-

maxillary fissure.

Clot. (Belg. KM, a mass of

thickened fluid.) Physiol. The cras-

samentum of the blood.

C.-Bixr. See Clit-Bur.

Clove. (Sax. Clvfe, a si)ike.) M.
Med. The calyx, or unexpanded flower

of the Eugenia caryophyllata.

Clov'en Spine. Surg. Pathol. Spina
hijidii.

Club-Foot. See Talipes.

Cltipeid'se. {Clupea, a small fish

of tlie herring kind ; terminal -idee.)

Ichthi/ol. A Family having the clupea,

or herring, for their type.

ClJ'p'eal. (Cljipeus, a shield.) Be-

longing to a shield.

Clys'ter. (KXuo-ttjp, from /cXi^fo),

to wasli away.) Med. An injection

into the rectum ; an enema ; a glyster.

Coad'unate. (Coctdilno, to join to-

gether.) Bat Clustered.

Coag'ulable. (Codgulo, to curdle.)

Ghem., Physiol. Having the property

of coagulation.

C. Ljmiph. Physiol. Fibrin of the

blood.

Coag'iila'tion. (Codgulo.) Chem.,

Physiol. The thickening state of the

albuminous portion of certain animal

and vegetable fluids, on applying acids

or heat.

Coag'-fllum. (Codgulo.) Chem.,

Physiol. The jellylike consistence

assumed by albunnnous substances,

blood, etc., when acted on by heat.

Coales'cent. (Codlesco, to grow to-

gether.) Growing together
;
concreting.

Coapta'tion. (C'ojt, together
;
apto,

to tit.) Surg. The flttiug together of

the ends of a fractured bone.

Coarotate'. (Same.) Bot. Pi-essed

close together.

Coarcta'tion. (
Coarcto, to straiten.

)

Straitening, or pressing together. Surg.

Pathol. Applied to strictures of the

intestine or uretlira.

Coat'ed. Pathol. Applied to any
condition of the tongue, indicative of

visceral disturbance ; loaded.

Co'balt. (Germ. Kobold.) Chem.
A metal met in combination, generally,

witli arsenic.

Cobalt'ic. Chem. Belonging to

cobalt.

Cob'ra de Capel'lo. Zool. Portu-

guese name for the Naja vulgaris, or

hooded .snake.

Cob'web. Web of the Ardnea, or

spider.

Coca. (C'l'mam, coca, a plant.) The
name in Peru of the Erythroxylon coca.
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Co'caine. An alcoloid obtained from
tlio iihove, and used for paralysing
Kuusiitiou.

Coc'ciffirous. (Coccus; fSro, to

bear.) But. Beai ing berries, or objects

like them.

Coc'cinel'la. (Dim. Coccus.) M.
Med. The cochineal insect ; cochineal.

See Coccus Cacti. Mntomol. A genus
of Coleoptera. The ladybirds.

Coc'cinel'lin. The colouring prin-

ciple of cochineal ; carmine.

Coc'cobacte'ria. [KbKKos, a berry
;

^aKTripiov, a little rod.) Billroth's term
for bacteria aud sioheroids found in

13utrefying fluids.

Coc'ctilus. [Dim. Coccus.) A genus,

Ord. Menispermacece. M. Med, Phar-

macoi^ceial name for the fruit of Ana-
miria cocculus, or Coccidus Indicus.

Coc'cum. (K6kkos, a grain.) BoL
A kind of seed-vessel distinguished

from a ca^jsule, the sides of which,

being elastic, jiroject the seeds with

great force, as in the -Euphorbia.

Goc'cus. (KoKKos, a kernel
;

also,

an insect.) Bot. A cell or capsule.

Entoiiiol. A genus of Hemiptera Gal-

linsecta.

C. Cac'ti. M. Med. Tlie Coccinella,

or cochineal insect.

C. Infectorius. Entomol. The
insect wliich produces the kermes
grains or berries.

C. Lac'ca. Entomol. The insect

which produces LoAi.

Coc'cygeal. {Coccyx.) Anat. Be-

longing to tlie coccyx.

Coc'cyg6dyn'ia. {Coccyx; ddijut],

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the coccyx

occurring esjiecially in women.
Coc'cyx. (K6kkv^, the cuckoo ; be-

cause like its bill.) Anat. The small

triangular bone aj^pended to the point

of the sacrum.

Cochin China Ulcer. An endemic

disease whose chief symptom is super-

ficial ulceration of the legs, not con-

tagious
;
i^robably the same as Delhi

Boil.

Coch'ineal. 31. Med. The Coccus

cacti, Coccinella, or cochineal insect,

brought from South America, as a

reddish grain.

Cochl. Ampl. ) Pharm. For Coch-
C. Mag. \ leare amplum, or

viaijniim, a table-spoon.

C. Med. Fharm. For Cochleare
medium, a dessert-spoon.

C. Min. Pharm. For C. mini
mum, a tea-spoon.

Coch'lea. {K-oyXlas, a winding
staircase.) Anal. A conical cavity

of the internal ear.

Cochlfia'ria. {Cochleare, a spoon.)

A genus, Ord. Cruciferm.

Cochlea'riform. (Cochleare, a
spoon

; forma.) Bot. Formed like a
sjioon.

Coch'leate. (Cochlea.) Bot. Spiral.

Coch'leiform. (Cochlea, a snail

shell
; forma.) Rolled or turned like

a snail shell.

Cocoa'. Bot. The fruit of 2%eo6ro'/nrt

cacao.

Cocoon'. (KoKKOs, a kernel.) En-
tomol. The silken case of certain

Arachnides, etc., in which they deposit

their eggs, change their teguments, or

retire for the winter.

Coc'tion. See Concoction.

Cod-Fish Oil. \
M. Med. Obtained

C.-Liv'er Oil. \ irom the liver of

the Gadus morrhua, or cod-fish. Morr-
huoi Oleum..

Codag'a-Pal'a Bark. Bot. That
of the Nerium antidysentericum.

Cod'eate. (Cvde'lcmn-AclAmw; ter-

minal -ate.) A combination of codeic

acid with a base.

Code'ic. Chem.. Applied to an

acid obtained from codein.

Code 'in. (Kc65eta, the head of the

poppy.) Clicm. An active principle

of opium.

Coeffi'cient. (Co, with
; efficio, to

bring to j^ass.) A cipher placed before

a term or formula in chemistry, show-

ing how often it must be multiplied to

obtain the real value of the suit-

stance.

Ccelen'tera'ta. (KoiXos, hollow ;

hrepov, an intestine.) A sub-lcingdom

of animals, including the sponges and

sea-anemones.

Coel'ia. (KoiXia, from /coiXoy, hol-

low.) Anat. The belly, especially

the lower portion ; also the stomach.
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Ccel'iac. (Ccdia.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the belly.

C. Pas'sion. Pathol. A chronic

flux, in which the aliment is discharged

half- digested ; the Diarrhma ccciiaca

of C'ulleu.

C. Plex'us. Anat. A name for

tlie Solar plexus.

Coeriargia. (Ccelia; dXyos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain of the belly.

Coerom. (Same.) The pleuro-peri-

tonreal cavity in certain animals.

Cof'fea. A genus, Ord. Rubiacece.

C'oll'ee.

C. Arab'ica. Bot. The plant which

attbrds coffee.

Cohab'ita'tion. {Con, together

;

hablto, to dwell.) Med. Jnr. The
dwelling together of two persons of

opposite sex, including sexual congress,

without the sanction of marriage.

Cohe'sion. (Cohccro, to stick to-

gether.) Chem. The power by which
the particles of bodies adhere to each

other.

Cohn'heim, Areas of. (From a

CTcrman pathologist.) Polygonal figures

seen in the cross section of a muscular

fibre.

Cohoba'tion. ( Cohob, used by Pai-a -

celsus to signify repetition.) Chem.
The pouring of a fluid again and again

on the matter from which it was dis-

tilled, and as often distilling it, to ren-

der it more efficacious.

Coi'tus. (Coeo, to meet.) Chem.
Union of substances by incorporation

or mixture. Physiol. Tlie coming to-

gether of male and female in the act of

procreation.

Colato'rium. (Colo, to strain.)

Chem., Pharm. A strainer of any
kind ; a sieve.

Col'chicin. Chem. A doubtful
alkaloid substance obtained from Col-

chicum Ojutumnale.

CorcMcum. [Colchis, a country of

Asia.) A genus, Ord. Melanthacew.
C. Aut'umna'le. M. Med. The

meadow saffron.

Cold. (Sax. Ceald.) Chem., Nat.
Philos. The privation of heat. Pathol.

Catarrh.

Colect'omy. {Colon
; eK-TOfx.ri, a

cutting out.) Excision of a portion of

the colon.

C61eop't6ra. (KoXe6j, a sheath

;

TTTipov, a wing.) Entomol. An Order
of insects in which the inferior wings
are covered by others like sheaths or

cases ; beetles.

COl'eorhi'za. (KoXeis, a sheath
;

ptfa, a root.) Bot. A kiud of case

which envelops certain radicles.

Col'ic. {Colon, the large intestine.)

Pathol. The belly-ache. Anat. Be-
longiug to the colon.

Coriform. {Cola.) Anat. Ke-
sembling a sieve ;

applied to the eth-

moid bone (os coliforme) ; sievelike.

Coll'tis. {Colon; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the colon.

Col'la Pis'cium. Isinglass or fish

glue.

Collapse. {Collabor, to fall down.)

Pathol. State of extreme depression,

or complete jDrostration of the vital

powers, as occurs in Asiatic cholera, etc.

Collar. {Collum, the neck.) JSn-

tomol. The jirothorax, or anterior

segment of the trunk.

C.-Bone. Anat. The clavicle.

CoUen'cliyma. (K6XXa, glue
;

'iy-

X^fJi-a; infiision.) Cellular tissue con-

sisting of elongated cells having special

masses of thickening matter develo^jed

on the walls as seen in the date-

.stone.

CoUes's Fracture. (From an Irish

surgeon.) Fracture of the lower end

of the radius,

C.'s Law. The doctrine that the

mother of a syphilitic infant cannot

contract a chancre on the nipple from

her omi child.

CoUe'sis. (K6XXr;(rts, from /coXXdw,

to join more fii-mly.) Old term for

agglutination. Surg. Application of

cupping-glasses.

Collet. (Fr. a collar.) Bot. See

Neck.

CoUic'iilus. (Dim. Collis, a hill.)

A little hill or eminence
;
applied to a

small eminence in the prostate gland,

termed Colliculus seminalis, etc.

C. Ner'vi .ffithmoidalis. Anat.
The Corpus striatum.
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Collic'tUus Ner'vi Op'tici. Annt.

The ojitic tlialiuinis.

C. Semina'lis. Anat. A small
elevation in tlie jnostate gland.

CoUi'quative. (CoUlqueo, to uielt.)

Pathol. Applied to any excessive dis-

charge or evacuation.

Coll5'dion. (K6\Xa, glue.) Pliarm.,
^iirij. A sub.stance like homogeneous
syrup, prej>are(l by dissolving gun-
cotton ill .siil])liuric ether.

C. Flex'ile. (KdWa, glue
; flexUls,

easy to lie bent.) A mixture of

collodion with one to two per cent of
castor oil.

Col'loid. (K6XXa, glue ; terminal
-uies.) Pathol. Resembling glue. The
term is applied to substances which
have no tendency to diffuse through
membranes, and so differ from crystal-

loids.

ColIOne'ma. (K6\Xa,glue.) Pathol.

A pulplike tumour, containing a clear,

grayish -yellow substance like gelatine ;

now called Myxoma.
Col'lum. (Dim. Columna, a pillar.)

Anat., Bot. The neck ; also ai^jilied

to any jiart which, from its situation,

form, or connection, resembles a neck.

CoUy'rium. {YioKKipiov, a small

cake, made as an ajiplication to eye-

di.seases, hy lli.ppoc. ; a small loaf given

to children.) Pharm. Any fluid aj)-

l)lication or wash for the eyes. Prob-
ably small bits of bread had been for-

merly used, soake<l in the wash.

C616bo'ma. (KoXo/36w, to mutilate.)

Sarg. Pathol. A mutilation, or defect.

Cdl'dcynth. {KoXoKi^fda, a gourd.)

M. Med. Name for the dried i)ulp of

bitter cuctimber, or Ciirullus Colocyn-

this ; also called Coloquintida.

Cdlom'ba. Same as (Jahimba.

CSlon. (KoiXos, hollow.) A7iat.

The greater jiortion of the intestine,

lietween the ciccum and rectum.

CSrSphony. (Colo2)ho)i, a city of

Ionia.) A dark-coloured resin, from

the distillation of rough turiientiiic

without water.

Colorific. (Color ; fdcio, to make.)

Xat. J'hilos. Making colours
;
applied

to the luminous rays.

Colorim'eter. (Same
;

fierpop, a

measure.) An instrument for measuring
the quantity of colouring matter in a
Huid.

CSlostra'tion. Pathol. Term for the
diseases of new-ljoni infants, derived
from the colostrum.

Colos'tric. Obslet., Physiol. Belong-
ing to the colostrum.

Colos'trous. (Colostrum.) Obslet.,

J'hi/siol. Having or full of colostrum.
Ceios'trum. (Ko\6v, food.) Obstet.,

Phy.Hi,ol. A quality in first milk after

a delivery ; it ha.s a greenish or
yellowish colour ; and apparently
imparts a sutticiently laxative influence
on the bowels of the infant, towards
ejecting the meconium.

C616t'6my. (Colon; re/ij/w, to cut.)

Surg. Cutting into the colon.

Colour Blindness. See Acromo-
topsy.

Col'pdcele. (K6X7ros, the vagina
;

K-q\7), a tumour.) Surg. Pathol.

Hernia vaginalis, or a tumour in the
vagina.

Colpopto'sis. (K6X7rof
;

iriirTW, to

fall.) Surg. Falling down or prolapsus
of the vagina.

Colt's Foot. M. Med. The Tussilago

J'arftrra..

Columella. See Columnella.

Cdlum'na Nasi. .1 nat. The fleshy

termination of the septum of the nose.

C. Or'is. .1 nat. The uvula.

C. Vertebra'lis. A nat. The spinal

column.

Cdlum'nsB Car'nesB. Anat. The
muscular projections in the ventricles

of the heart.

Colum'nar. (Columna, a pillar.)

Belonging to a pillar or column :

pillarlike.

COlumnel'la. (Dim. Columna.) Bot.

A substance passing through the

capsule which connects the several

jiartitions and seeds ; also spelled

CSlumella. Anat. The axis of the

cochlea of the ear or modiolus. Also

a name for the uvula ; also the clitoris.

COlumnif'firous. (Columna; fSro,

to bear.) Bot. Apjilied to plants (jil. f.)

that have the stamina and pistil like

a column in the middle of the flower.

Colum'niila. (Dim. Columna.) Bot.
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The filament which passes through tlie

micliUe of the capsule of fi-ondose

niosses.

Co'ma. (KQ/ia, deep sleep.) Pathol.

A state of lethargic drowsiness, pro-

duced by compression of the brain, and

other causes.

Coma. (Ko/xdw, to be adorned.)

Boi. A bush or head of leaves termin-

ating a stem.

C. Vigil. Pathol. The lethargic

condition of the patient in bad cases

of typhus, in which he is watchful and

muttering in delirium.

Com'atose. (Coma ; terminal -dsns.)

Pathol. Having a constant propensity

to sleep ; full of sleep.

Combina'tion. (ComlAno, to set in

couples together.) Chem. Chemical

union of two or more substances, as

opposed to mere mechanical mix-

ture.

Combus'tion. [Combilro, to burn.)

Chem. The evolution of heat and

light, during chemical fiction, by
absorbing oxygen from atmospheric

air : burning.

Come'do. (Lat. a glutton.) Tlie

small wormlike, black-tipped masses,

which can be squeezed from the hair

follicles in cases of acne, at one time

supposed to be due to the irritation of

the demodex folliculorum.

Com'et. {Kofj.7jT7]s, long-haired

;

from the stream of light usually ap-

pended to them, like a tail.) Astron.

Name of a heavenly body, supposed to

be planetary, forming a part of our

system.

Corn'minuted. [Commlnuo, to

criish.) Surg. Applied to fi'actures

in which the bone is broken into

several pieces.

Com'misstl'ra Magna. Anat. The
Corpus callosum.

C. Mollis. A gray commissure
crossing the thu-d ventricle and con-

necting the optic thalami.

Com'missdre. (Committo, to join

together.) Anat. A uniting together.

Commu'iiicans. (Lat.) Communi-
cating.

C. Noni. Two nerve branches from
the second and third cervicle, which

join with tlie descendeiis noni to form
the anser hyi)oglossi.

Commuta'tor. (CnmmiUo, to ex-

change.) An instrument for breaking
or making contact, or changing the

current in a galvanic circuit.

Compact Tissue of bone. The
dense ivorylike outer layer of the bone.

Compar'ative Anat'omy. See

Comp.
Complex'us. [Complcctm; to em-

brace.) One of the deep muscles of the
nape of the neck.

Com'plicated. (Compltco, to wap
together.) Sarg. Applied to ft-actirres

when combined with other circum-
stances that make treatment difficult

;

as, a wounded artery, dislocation

injury of the viscera, etc.

Complica'tion, (Same.) Pathol.

The coexistence of two or more dis-

eases, which modify each other,

without being in tlieir nature insej^ar-

able.

Compos'itse. {Compono, to put
together.) One of the largest natural

orders of plants.

Com'posite. (Compono, to put to-

gether.) Compound: oppposed to

simple.

Com'pound. (Same.) Pharm. Com-
posed of two or more ingredients or

substances. Surg. Applied to frac-

tures and dislocations connected with
wounds of the soft jiarts.

Com'press. (Comprlmo, to press

together.) Surg. A portion of folded

linen, lint, or other materials, made
into a kind of pad fitted to parts

which require particular pressure.

Compressed. (Same.) Bot. Flat-

tened in a lateral direction.

Compres'sion. (Same.) Surg.

Pathol. An abnormal state of a part,

produced by something pressing upon
it

;
generally used in reference to the

brain.

Compres'sor. Anat. Applied to a
muscle which presses upon any part

;

a compressor. Surg. Aisplied to certain

instruments for fixing arteries during
operations.

C. of Dupuytren. See Dupuytren,
Comjn'essor of.
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Compres'sor Pro'statse. Anai. The

anterior liJjre.s oiiha Levatm- am', wliicli

embrace the i>rostate gland.

Concau'sa. (Com, together
;
causa.)

Pathol. A cause cornbiued with
another.

ConcS,v'o-coiicave. Having two
concave faces.

C.-convex'. Having one face con-

cave, the other convex.

Concentra'tion. {Con, together

;

centrum, the centre.) Chevi. The
rendering of a fluid stronger, by
evaporating a portion of the water
it contains.

Concen'tric. {Con, together ; cen

trum, the centre.) Having one common
centre.

Conceptac'le. Bat. Vessel contain-

ing the reproductive corpuscles of the

crjq^togamia.

Concep'tion. {Conctpio, to con-

ceive.) Physiol. Impregnation of the

ovulnni in the ovarium of the female,

by contact, or direct influence of the

male semen.

C, False. Physiol. An imperfect

impregnation or blighted ovum.
Con'cha. (K67X'?> ^ shell.) AtimI.

The hollow portion of the external ear,

etc. y^at. Hist. Applied to different

objects from their shape.

Con'chae Na'rium. Anat. The
turbinated portion of the ethmoid
bone, and the inferior spongy bones or

shells of the nose.

Con'chif'6rous. {Concha; f^ro, to

bear.) Zodl. Bearing or having

shells.

Con'chold. ) (K67X'7 ; terminal

Con'clioldal. \
-'ides.) Resembling

a shell.

Conchorogy. (Same
;
\byos, a dis-

course.) The study of shells.

Con'chus. {Kbyxn-) Anat. The
cranium ; the cavity of the eye.

Concoc'tion. {ConcSquo, to digest.)

The act of boiling one substance with

another. Also formerly used for

digestion.

Con'crete. {Concresco, to grow
together.) Chem. Applied to sub-

stances converted from fluid to denser

consistence.

Concre'tion. (Same.) Chem. Con-
densation of a fluid, or moLst substance,
to more solid consistence. Surg. The
growing together of parts naturally
separate, as the fingers or toes.

Concub'Itus. {Conctiho, to lie to-

gether.
) Co])ulation, congress, or coitus.

Goncus'sion. (Concutio, to shake.)
Pathol. Lesion, productive of alarm-
ing symptoms ; caused by great vio-

lence offered to the brain itself, though
no fissure, fracture of the skull, or ex-

travasation maj' be discovered.

Condensa'tion. {Condense, to make
thick.) Chem. Process of bringing
the components of vajoour or gas nearer
each other, by pressure or cold.

Pathol. Applied to thickened or more
dense condition of texture, or of parts

;

as of the cellular texture, the paren-
cliyma of an organ, etc.

Condensa'tor. (Same.) Nat.Philos.
Instrument for rendering sensible the
weakest quantities of electricity.

Conden'ser. (Same.) A vessel

or ajiparatus for condensing gas vapour
or air.

Conduc'tion. {Conduco, to lead

together.) Nat. Philos. The passing

of caloric from particle to particle of

matter ; as in an iron rod heated at

one end, where it progi-esses gradually

along the metal.

Conductivity. (Same.) The capa-

city for conducting a force such as heat

or nerve force.

Conduc'tor. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

Applied to a body which can transmit

electric influence, heat, or nerve force.

Condu'pUcate. {Con, together

;

diqdlcatus, doubled.) Bot. Folded
together.

Con'dyle. {X6v5v\os, a tubercle.)

Anat. The round eminence at the end
of a bone in a joint.

Con'dyloid. {Condylus ; terminal

-Ides.) A nat. Resembling a condyle.

Cond^lo'ma. (KoVSuXos.) Surg.

A small hard tumour or wartlike ex-

crescence about the anus or pudendum
of both sexes.

Cone. (Kwfos.) Geom.. A solid

formed by the rotation of a right-angled

triangle about its perpendicular, called
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the axis of the cone. See Conns,

Strobilus.

Co'nein. {COnlum, lieiulock.) M.
Med. The active matter of Conium
maculatum ; also terniud Conicin aud

I Cicutin.

Confec'tion. (Co)ifeciio, a making-

lip.) Pharm. Pharmacopceial name
given to medicines formed into a pasty-

consistence.

Confer'va. (Conferveo, to knit to-

getlier.) Bot. The Co«/(3?Tce are chiefly

fresh-water plants composed of jointed

capillary tubes, the joints containing

granides variously arranged.

Confer'void. (Cov/erva ; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Resembling the Con-

ferva. Aijplied to any low vegetable

gi'0\vtli in stagnant water ; also to dis-

eases caused by parasitic vegetations.

Con'fluent. {Conflao, to run to-

gether.) Bot. Applied -to leaves con-

nected at their base. Pathol. Api^lied

to the eruption in variola, and some
other exantliematous diseases.

Conforma'tion. {Conformo, to

sliape.) Tlie natural form of a part.

Congela'tion. {Congilo, to freeze.)

Chem. Process whereby the change of

a liquid body to a more solid state is

produced bj' the losing of its caloric.

Congfi'ner. (Co», together
;
gSnus,

a kind, or race.) A7iat. Applied to

muscles which contribute to or perform
the same action. Nat. Hist. Ajsplied

to genera merely allied, or to siJecies

of the same genus.

Congen'ital.
(
Con ; geno, to beget.

)

Born with a person ; fi-om birth ; con-

nate.

Congg'ries. {Congh-o, to heap up.)

Anat. A collection, number, or heap.

Conges'tion. (Congero, to lay up.)

Pathol. Excessive tmnefactiou of an
organ, omng to the unnatural ac-

cumulation of their natural contents
in any vessels or ducts.

Conges'tive. (Same.) Pathol.

Ca])able of producing congestion.

Con'gius. (Congio, to augment.)
Pharm. A gallon.

Con'gldbate. (Gonglobo, massed
together into a ball.) Formed into a
ball.

Conglom'erate. (ConglGviSro, to

heap ujion one.) Irregularly crowded
together.

C. Glands. A synonym of acinous

glands, or glands composed of many
smaller ones.

Con'glQtina'tion. (Conglutlno, to

glue together. ) Adhesion of contiguous

parts by inflammation. See Aggluti-

nant.

Con'gress. [CongrMior, to meet
together.) Physiol. The meeting of

male aud female in the procreative act.

Corneal. Belonging to a cone.

Conicin. Same as Conein.

Conid'ium. (KoVts, dust.) A form
of spore found in some fungi.

Coniferous. (Cunus ; firo, to bear.

)

Bot. Bearing cones.

Coni'form. {Comisj fornia, like-

ness.) Like a cone in apjiearance :

conoid.

Cdniodes. (Kovia, a lixivium, or

lime ; terminal -(rfss.) Pathol. Having
or being full of lime ; of the nature of

a lixivium.

Coniros'trate. (Gomes, a cone
;

rostrum, a beak.) Ornithol. Applied
to a Family of Passerinw ; having
strong conical beaks.

Conium. {Kdbveiov.) Agenus, Ord.

Umhelliferw. Pharmacopceial name for

the fresh dried leaves of Conium maci'-

latum ; the Cicuta, or hemlock.

Conjiigate. (Oonjugo, to yoke.)

Bot. Yoked.
Conjunctl'va. [Conjungo, to join.)

Anat. A membrane which lines both

eyelids, and covers the external por-

tion of the eyeballs.

Conjunctivl'tis. {Conjunctiva; ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the conjunctiva.

Connate. {Con, together
;
nascor,

to grow.) Bot. Grown together.

Pathol. Born with aperson
;
congenital.

Connec'tive. {Connecto, to fasten

together.) Anat. A term applied to

areolar, fibrous, and elastic tissues.

Bot. The transverse body by which
the lobes of the anther are united.

Connlv'ent. {Connlveo, to wmk at.)

Anat. Converging, as the eyelids in

winking, etc. See Valvulm Conniventes.
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Jiot. Approachiug together so as to
hide what is within.

Con'oid. (Kihvos, a cone ; terminal
-Ides.) lU,'siniil)liiig a cone ; coniform.

C. Lig'ament. Anal. That which
passes from tlie root of the coracoid

process to the clavicle.

Consanguin'ity. (Con; sanguis,

blood.) Allied in blood or origin.

Conserv'atrix. (Same.) She that
preservetli. See Vis Conservatrix.

Conserve'. {Conservo, to keep.)

Fhwrm. A composition of some recent

vegetable fruit, and sugar, of the con-

sistence of honey.

Con'sdnance. [Consono, to sound
together.) Nat. Philos. A term em-
ployed by Skoda in auscultation, to

describe the repetition of only certain

notes from the human voice or of in-

struments, which occurs when sounded
into a tube or cavity. A phenomenon
differing fi'oni echo and unison -reso-

nance.

ConsteUa'tion. {Con ; stella, a

star.) Astron. A collection of fi.xed

stars supposed to represent an animal
or other figure according to their ar-

rangement.

Constipa'tion. {Consllpo, to cram
close.) Costiveuess; tardiness of power
to empty the bowels, and so distinct

from obstipation.

Constitu'tion. {Constltun, to dis-

pose.) J'hysioL. The general habit or

temperament of the body.

Constitu'tional Diseases. Term
applied to diseases which arise from
some inherent, perhaps hereditary, de-

fect of the structure and functions of

the body.

Constric'tor. [Constringo, to be

straight.) Anal. Applied to a muscle

that straitens or contracts a part.

Consump'tion. (Consmw, to wear

out.) I'aUwl. Popular term for

phthisis
;

similarly termed '

' a de-

cline."

Conta'gion. (Continrjo, to touch.)

Pathol. The communication of a dis-

ease by contact with, or by inhaling

the effluvia from, one already affected
;

also, generally, synonymous witli In-

feclion.

Conta'gium. (Same.) Tlie active
l)rinci])]e of contagion.

Contin'ued Fe'ver. Pathol. A fever
where symiitoms do not intermit till

its termination.

Contin'uous. (Cuntinuo.) Persist-
ent, uninterrn])ted. See Current, Con-
tinuous.

Contor'sion. ) {Contorqneo, to
Contor'tion.

\
twist.) A twisting.

Contort'ed. (Same.) Bot. Apjdied
to an Order having single i)etals bent
or twisted to the side ; also applied to
seed-vessels.

Con'tra-Indica'tion. {Contra; in-
dico, to show.) Pathol. That which
forbids the use of a particular remedy,
which otherwise it would be proper to
exhiliit.

Contractirity. {Coutraho, to draw
together.) Xat. Philos. A property
by which the particles of bodies re-

sume then- original jiosition when
power applied to separate them is

withdrawn. Physiol. That function
by which living beings perform their

motions.

Contrac'tion. (Same.) Pathol.
Tlie shortening of a muscle from some
morliid cause. Physiol. The shorten-

ing of living fibre on the application

of stimuli.

Contrac'ttoe. (Same. ) Pathol.

Contraction.

Contrecoup. (Fr.) PiUhul. A frac-

ture or injury in a part di.stant fi-om

that in which the blow is received. A
counter-blow ; a rebound.

Contu'sion. {Contundo, to bruise.)

Sttry. Injury by an obtuse weapon
or violent collision against a hard

body without breach of integuments
;

a liruise.

Co'nus. (Kwi/os.) Bot. A particu-

lar kind of fructification, as the fir-

top : a cone. See Strubilus.

Convalla'ria. {Convallis, a valley

;

\elpiov, a lily.) A genus, Ord. Liliacea;

containing the C. majalis, or lily of

the valley, etc.

Convales'cence. {ContMlesco, to

grow well.) Med. The state from

the period of a cure being effected, till

recovery of strength.
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Convalesc'ent. (Same.) Eeturuing

to hoaltli, after disease.

Convec'tion. (Convehu, to couvey.)

The act of earryiug. The mode in

which heat is conveyed in liquids and

gases.

Converg'ent. {Con; vergo, to turn

towards.) Inclining towards a central

point. Api^lied to rays of a light about

to meet in a focns ; and to a form of

squint.

Con'vex. Evenly bent down on

every side like a portion of a sphere.
.

Convex'o-cdncave. See Concavo-

convex.

C.-convex. Having both surfaces

convex.

Convolu'ta Ossa. The turbinated

or spongy bones.

Convoltlt'ed. (Same.) Bot. Rolled

up.

Convolu'tion. {Convolvo, to wap
together.) Anat. The tortuous emi-

nences of the cerebrum ; and the

irregular foldings of the intestines.

Gyrus.

Convolviilac'eous. (
Convolvtdus.

)

Bot. Having an arrangement as in the

convolvulus
;

applied to an Order,

(-aceffi).

Convol'villus. {Convolvo, to en-

twine. ) Bindweed.

ConvTil'sio Cani'na. See Jiisus

sardonicus.

C. Habitua'lis. Pathol. A term
for chorea : the habitual convulsion.

Convul'sion. {Convello, to pull to-

gether.) Pathol. Violent agitation of

the linibs or body, generally marked
by clonic spasms. See Sjjasm.

Co-ordina'tion. (Co; orc?o, order.)

Harmony. Term applied chiefly to

certain actions which involve the simul-

taneous and orderly contraction of

many muscles, as e.g. swallowng and
locomotion.

Copal'ba. {Copal, an odoriferous

gum ; lha or iva, a tree.) M. Med.
Name given to the oleo-resin got from
incisions in the trunk of the Copaifera
officinalis, or multijuga : vulgo, " capivi
oil." Balsam of copaiba.

C6pal'f§ra. {Copalha ; fero, to

bear.) A genus, Ord. Leguminosa;.

C6pal'va. Same as Copaiba.

Cope'poda. (Ktinn?, an oar
;
wovi,

a foot.) An Order of Crustacea Ento-
iiwstmca, including the cyclops.

Cop'per. {Capros, Cyprus, whence
the Romans obtained it.) An element-

ary metal.

Cop'peras. Name popularly used

for the sulpliates of cojipei', iron, and
zinc ; also respectively called blue,

gi'een, and white vitriol.

Copra'gSgue. (K67rpos, excrement

;

S.yw, to bring away.) Phann. Carry-

ing away the fieces.

Cop'rolith. (K^Trpos, excrement

;

Xi'^os, a stone.) Med. A ball of

hardened fteces or other mass in the

bowels.

Copula'tion. {Cdpulo, to couple to-

gether.) Physiol. The meeting of male
and female in the act of procreation.

Co'raco-. Anat. A prefix denoting

attachment to the coracoid process of

the scapula.

Co'racold. {K6pa^, a raven ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Ancd. Resembling a

crow's beak. Comp. Anat. Ajiplied,

by Owen, to the liomologues of the

coracoid process of the scapula.

Co'ral. (KopdXAioj', supposed K6pr),

a daughter
;

H.\i, the sea.) Nat. Hist.

A polypiferous production of the sea,

which has a stony or horny axis.

CSrallif6rous. {Coralium ; fero,

to bear.) Zool. Coral-bearing; applied

to an Ord. of Polypi.

CQ'ralliforin. {Coralium ; forma.)
Formed like coral.

C6rallig'6rous. {Coralium; gero,

to bear.) Same as Coraliferous.

Co'ralloid. {Coralium ; terminal

-Ides.) Mineral. Resembling coral.

Cor'ctiluin. (Dim. Cor, the heart.)

Bot. The heart and essence of the

seed ; the embryo, or germ.

Cor'date. {Cor.) Bot. Heart-shaped.

Cor'dial. {Cor.) Pharm. Any
stimulating medicine which raises the

spirits.

Cor'diform. {Cor, the heart
;

forma.) Formed like a heart.

Core. (Cor.) Surg. The portion

of sloughy cellular substance found in

boils.

H
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C6rec't6my. (KSpr], the pupil of

the eye
; eKT^fivu, to cut out.) tSunj.

Operation for artificial pupil, by re-

moving a part of the iris. See Iridec-

tomy.

Cbredial'j/^sis. (K6p5?
;

SiaXi^w, to

separate.) Sunj. Operation for arti-

ficial pupil, hj separating part of the
iris from the corpus ciliare. See Irido-

dialysis.

Cdremorpho'sis. {Kop-q
; txbp<f>u(ns,

a resemblance.) Surg. 02)eratiou for

artificial pupil. See Corectomy, Iridec-

tomy.

C6renclei'sis. (Kip?;
;
ejKXelu, to

include.) Surg. Operation for arti-

ficial pupil, by drawing a portion of

the iris through an iucision in the

cornea, and cutting it off. See Iriden-

cleisis.

Coreom'eter. (Same
;

/lirpov,

measure.) An instrument for measur-

ing the size of tlie pupil.

Cdreon'oion. ) (KSpTj
;

6yKos, the

COreon'cium. ) beard of an arrow.)

Surg. A kind of hook formerly used
in the operation for artificial pupil.

C6replas'ty. [KSprj
;

TrXao-rt/ci}, the

art of making images.) Surg. Opera-

tion for artificial pupil in general.

Core'tSmy. (K6p7j
;
r^fivw, to cut.)

Su7'g. Operation for artificial pupil,

by simply cutting through the iris.

See Iriditomy.

CSriac'eous. {CSrium, leather.)

Bat. Belonging to leather
;
leathery.

Corian'drum. (K6/3ts, a bug ; from
the smell.) Agenus, Ord. UmheUifercc.

M. Med. Pharmacopceial name for

the fruit of Coriandrum sativum.

Cd'rium. (ChSrion, tlie external

membrane of the fcBtus
;
becoming the

cutis of the child.) Anat., Comp.

Aiiat. The cutis vera, or true skin.

Corm. (Kop/x6s, a trunk, or a tail.)

Bot. The l)ody, or trunk ; the bulb

of bulbous plants.

Com. (Sax. Corn.) The grain of

wheat, barley, rice, oats, and the like.

{Cornu, a horn.) Surg. Pathol. A
horny, troublesome hardness of the

.skin ; most frequently 07i, or betiveen,

the toes. Sunilar indurations of the

skin, in other situations, have been

met with, however ; from 2Jressure of
stays, etc. See Clavus.

Cor'nea. (Vornu, a horn.) Anat.
A transparent, convexo-concave, nearly
circular sul}stauce, forming the anterior

fifth of the eyeball
; .specially, the

Cm'nea lucida, or C. transparens.

C. Op9,ca. Anat. The sclerotic

coat of the eye.

Comel'tis. {Cornea; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

cornea. See Ceratitis.

Cor'neous. (Comu.) Belonging
to horn

;
horny.

Cornic'tllate. (CorntcUla.) Bot.

Having horns or objects like such.

Cor'niform. (Comu, a horn
; /orjna,

resemblance.) Horn-shaped.

Comig'grous. (Cormi; gh-o, to

Ijear.) Having horns, or tubercles like

them.

Cor'nu Ammonis. i Anat. The
C. AriS'tis.

)
ajipearance,

like a ram's horn, jireseuted by tlni

cortical substance of the cerebrum
when tlie pes hippocampi is cut trans-

versely throTigh.

C. Cer'vi. Chem., M. Med. The
horn of the Cervus elephas; harts-

horn.

C. Us'tum. M. Med. Old name
for phosjihate of lime, prepared from

horn by fire.

Cor'nua Ut'firi. Anat. The angles

of the triangular cavity of the uterus

which are opposed to the openings of

the Fallopian tubes.

ComGte. {Cormi, a horn.) Bot.

Having horns ; horned.

Cfirol'la. (Dim. Corona, a crown.)

Bot. Those more delicate and gener-

ally coloured leaflets, between the calyx

and internal organs of the flower.

Co'roUary. {Corolla.) Bot. Ap-
plied to a tendril formed by a i)etal or

segment of a corolla. Geom. A con-

sequent truth, gained from some pre-

ceding fact or demonstration.

C6'rollate. Bot. Having a corolla.

C6rollif'6rous. {Corolla; fero, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing corollas.

COroU'ifonn. {Corolla; fonm,
resemblance.) Bot. Having the ap-

pearance of a corolla.
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Cdrol'liila. (Dim. Corolla.) JM.
The partial tioret of acompoiuid flower:

a corollule.

C6r6'na. (Kopdimj, the .suiniuit of

auythiug. ) A crowu. Anat., Bat.,

Pathol. Applied to eniiueuces of boue,

or any objects or parts thereon bearing

resemblance to a crown.

C. Glan'dis. A)ial. The rim of

the glaus penis.

C. VSn'eris. Pathol. Syphilitic

blotches which often extend aronnd

the forehead, like a crown.

Coro'nal. (Corona.) Applied to

aspects of the head ; towards the crown

of the head.

C. Sut'ure. Anat. That formed

by union of the frontal with the two
parietal bones.

Co'ronary. (Corona.) Anat. Ap-
plied to vessels, ligaments, and nerves,

which encircle parts like a crowu, as

to two arteries of the heart, etc.

Co'ronate. (Corona.) Having a

crown or corona.

Co'roner. (Corona.) Med. Jnr.

An officer who has authority from the

Crown to cause inquest before a jury

of twelve in England. In Scotland the

Procurator- Fiscal, or Sheriffs-Depute

have the same authority. See the

following.

C.'s In'quest. (Corona.) Med.
.lur. A very ancient English institu-

tion for immediate criminal inquiry re-

garding the cause of death in cases of

sudden or otherwse susjiicious occur-

rence ; the majority of which instances

necessitate the aid and evidence of

medical men as "skilled witnesses."

In ,a charter of Athelstan (a.D. 905),

the coroner's office is alluded to. Local

inquisitions are conducted by author-

ised coroners, stationed throughout the
English counties ; and the Lord Chief-

Justice of the Queen's Bench, as

Coroner - in - Chief, is empowered to

exercise jurisdiction over any portion

of England—if necessary.

Coro'noid. {Kopihinj, a crow ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Anat. Applied to pro-

cesses of bones in any way like a crow's

beak. Comp. Anat. Applied to the
subdivision in the mandible of reptiles.

into which the 'crotaphite m uscle is

always more or less inserted.

C6ro'nTlla. (Dim. Corona.) Bot.

The liorder surrounding the seeds of

certain flowers.

Cor'p6ra. (PI. of Corpus, a body.)

Anat. Bodies, or substances
;
applied

to several objects.

C. Albican'tia. Anat. Two small

objects on the base of the brain due
mainly to a bending of the optic tract.

C. Amyla'cea. See Amyloid Bodies.

C. Caverno'sa. Anat. The crura

of the penis. Also, the same of the

clitoris.

C. Gfinicilla'ta. Anat. Two
tubercles, internum and externum, on
the inferior part of the optic thalami.

C. m'tea. Anat. Yellow spots

found in the ovaria, in place of ova,

when removed by impregnation or

otherwise.

C. Mammilla'ria. The Corpora
albicantia.

C. Ollva'ria. \ Anat. The two
C. Ova'ta. J external oval promi-

nences on the medulla oblongata.

C. Pyramida'Iia. Anat. The two
anterior eminences of the medulla
oblongata.

C. Quadrigem'ina. See Tubercula

Quadrigemina.

C. Restifor'mia. Anat. The two
posterior, oval eminences on the

medulla oblongata.

C. Sesamoide'a. See Arantii Cor-

pora.

C. Stria'ta. Anat. Two smooth
cineritious convexities, one on the fore-

part of each lateral ventricle of the

brain.

Cor'pulency. See Polysarcia.

Cor'pus Anniila're. Anat. The
Pons Varolii.

C. Callo'sum. Anat. The white

medullary substance joining the hemi-

spheres of the brain ; the Comvvissura

magna.
C. Cingr'eum. ) Anat. A small

C. Denta'tum. \ oval mass of gray

substance, seen on making a section of

either hemisphere of the cerebellum,

about an inch from the median line.

C. Dentictila'tuin. Anat. A narrow
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ciueritious line, below the Cor2Jus
Jimhriatnvi.

Cor'pus Fimbria'tum. Anal. A
narrow white l)an(l along the coiu:ave

edge of tlie inferior cormi of the lateral

ventricle of the In-ain ; the Tmnia hip-

pocampi.

C. GlandMo'sum. A7ial. A spongy
eminence snrrotinding the orifice of the

female nretlii'a ; the (Jlanchda j^rostata

muliebris.

C. Highmori. (From an English
anatomist. ) The radiating fibrous septa
in the testicle.

C. MtlcQ'sum. Anat. The Rete
mucosiim.

C. Pampmifor'me. Anat. A
plexus formed by the spermatic veins,

a little above the testis.

C. PsalloI'des. Anat. The forni.x.

See Psalloides.

C. Pyramida'le. Anat. Same as

Corjiv.s xiavipiyiiforme.

C. Reticiila're. \Anat. TheRete
C. R. Mal'pig'hi. / nmcosuvi.

C. Rhom'boid6um. Anat. The
Cmpus dentatum.

C. Spongio'sum Penis. ) Anat.

C. S. Ure'thrse. \ A cell-

ular, vascular, dark red, or purple

substance which covers the urethra.

C. Varico'sum. Anat. The sper-

matic plexus.

Cor'puscle. (Dim. Ooipns.) Bot.,

C/iem., Physiol. A small body ; an

atom. Pathol. Applied synonym-
ously with cell to certain bodies found
in natural structures and morbid
growths.

C, Bizzozero's. Lymphoid cells

found in the medulla ofbones and spleen.

C, Corneal. The stellate and the

wandering cells found in the cornea.

C. Lostorfer's. See Lostorfer

C, Malpig'hian. The splenic cor-

puscles, and also the Mali^ighian bodies

of the kidnej'.

C, Norris's. The same as the trans-

jiarent corpuscles of the blood.

C, Tactile. See Tactile Cor-

puscles.

C. of Krause. Ovoid terminations

of the nerves, found in very sensitive

parts of the skin.

Cor'puscle of Meissner. Same as

Tactile Corjniscles.

Corpus'cular. C'/iem. Belonging
to a corpuscle, or to the doctrine of
atoms.

Corrob'orant. (CorrobSro, to

strengthen.) Med. Giving strength
;

strengthening.

Corrosive. (Corrodo, to gnaw.)
Separating the particles of a body, by
eating or wasting away.

C. Sublimate. uM. Med. The bi-

chloride of mercury.

CorrQgat'ed. (Same. ) Wrinkled.
Corrtlgat'or.

( Corrugo, to wrinkle.

)

Anat. A wrinkler.

Corselet. (Fr.) Enlomol. The
prothorax collar, or anterior segment
of the trunk.

Cor'tex. (Of doubtful root, but
received as meaning the husk or

shell.) The outmost covering of the

stem and branches of all plants, ana-

logous to the skin of animals. Also
applied to animal and other structures.

Corti, Cells of. The external hair

cells of the organ of corti.

C, Organ of. A complicated

arrangement of cells and rods forming

the essential part of the organ of hear-

ing.

Cor'tical. [Cortex, bark.) Anat.
Applied to that which covers a part.

Bot. Belonging to bark.

Cor'ticate. [Cortex.) Bot. Having
liark ; liarked.

Corticlf'erous. [Cortex; jiro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing or producing

bark.

Cortic'iform. [Cortex; forma.)
Bot. Appearing like bark.

Cortlcose. [Cortex; terminal -os!(s.)

Bot. Having, or full of bark.

Corusca'tion. [Corusco, to glitter.)

Nat. Philos. A flash of light or appar-

ent sparlding fire oiten seen by night.

CSrymb. (K6pv/j.^os, a cluster of

flowers or berries, terminating in a flat

plane.) Bot. A kind of spike, the

jjartial flower-stalks ofwhich aregradu-

ally longer, so that .all the flowers are

on a level at the top.

Cdrjanbiffirous. [Coryvibvs ; fh-o,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing corymbs.
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Cory'nidss. Au Order of lli/drozoa,

of wliieh the tubularia is au example.

COry'za. (Kdpa, the head
; few, to

boil.) Pathol. A catarrh of tlie

iiiucous menihrane of the nose, accom-

panied by a limpid, ropy, mucous

detlu.xiou from tlie nostrils.

Cose'cant. Geom. The secant of

the complement of an arc.

Cosmet'ic. [Koafi^co, to adorn.)

Med. Any powder, cream, wash, lotion,

or the like, for improving the com-

plexion or for removing freckles and

blotches.

Cos'mic. (Kofffioi, tlie world.)

Eelatiug to the universe.

Cosmog'dny. {K6<TfjLos; 701*77, origin.)

JVat. Philos. That branch which

treats of the origin of the universe.

Cosmog'raphy. (K6(r^os
;
ypd^u,

to wite.) jVat. Philos, A descrip-

tion of the universe.

Cosmol'dgy. (Kdcr/ios, the uni-

verse
;

Xo'7oj, a discourse. ) JVat.

Philos. The doctrine of the universe,

its formation and arrangement.

Cos'ta. Anat. A rib. Bot. The
tapering, uervelike substance extend-

ing fiom the base to the apex of a leaf.

Cos'tal. (Costa.) Anat. Belong-

ing to a rib.

Cos'tate. (Costa.) Bot. Having
nerves, or ribs.

Cos'tiveness. See Constipation.

Cos'to-. (Costa.) Anat. A pre-

fix iu compound names, denoting con-

nection with a rib or ribs.

Cotan'gent. Geom. See Tangent.

Cot'tage Hos'pital. See Hospital.

Cot'ton. Bot. The well-knowi
.substance yielded by the Bomhax and
(Tossyjmim.

Cotun'nius, Aq'ueduct of. Anat.
The Aqufeductus cochlese and Aquse-

ductus vestibuli of the internal ear.

C, Nerve of. Anat. The naso-

palatine nerve.

C, Water of. Anat. A fluid

within the membrane lining the vesti-

bule and semicircular canal of the

internal ear.

C6tyle'doix. (KoTvXyjSihv, fi-oni

KOTuK-q, a socket or cavity. ) Bot. A
seed-lobe, or seminal leaf of a porous

substance, and iierishing as tlie plant

grows u]).

CotJ'le'ddnous. (Cdt^leduii.) Bot.

Belonging to cotyledons.

Cot'yloid. (KoTiy\?7, a small drink-

ing cup; terminal
)

j^esembling

an ancient drinking-cuj).

C. Cavity. Anat. The Aceta-

bulum.

Couch'ing. (Fr. Coucher, to put
to bed.) Surg. Operation of dis-

placing, breaking down and disturbing

the opaque lens in cataract, with the

intention of removing it fi-om the focus

of vision.

C. Needle. Surg. The instru-

ment used in couching.

Cough. (Teut. Keuchen, to make
a noise iu breathing. ) Pathol. A
sonoroiis and violent expulsion of aii-

from the lungs. Tussis.

Counter-Exten'sion. The pulling

or holding of the upper jiart of a broken
limb or dislocated joint while exten-

sion is being employed with the lower

jjart.

C.-Irrita'tion. Med. The applica-

tion of blisters, or other irritants, by
way of relieving pain and inflammatory

action within.

C.-Opening. An opening made
into a cavity below one already exist-

ing with a view of facilitating drain-

age.

C. -Stroke. See Contrecoup.

Coup de Soleil'. (Fr.) Pathol.

A stroke of the sim
;
generally, any

affection produced by a scorching sun.

C. de Vent. (Fr.) Pathol. A
stroke of the wind ; an affection caused
by exposure to a keen wind, extremely

cold, or with rain or sleet.

Courses. Physiol. The Cata-

menia.

Cowhage. ) M. Med. The down
Cow-itch. \

covering the pods of

the mucuna pruriens.

Cow-pox. (Sax. A'il, a cow
;
pace,

a pustule.) Pathol. A disease on the

teats of the cow in form of vesicles of

a blue or livid colour, from which the

vaccine fluid derives its origin. Vac-

cinia.

Cowper's Glands. Two symmetri-
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cally placed glands lying below the
membranous urethra close behind the
bnlb.

Cox'a. Anal. The hip, haunch,
or hip-joiut

;
also, the ischium and

coccyx. Zoijl. The first articulation

of the feet of the Crustacea A rachnides
and Insecta.

Coxseliiv'iiun. (Coxa; ItLvo, to
wash.) Med. A bath for the lower
portion of the body ; a hip-bath.

Coxal'gia, [Coxa; dXyos, pain.)
Surg. Pathol. Pain in the hip-joiut

;

hip-joiut disease, or Morbus coxarius.
Coxa'rian. {Coxa.) Surg. Be-

longing to the hip-joint.

Cox'o . Anat. A prefix denoting
connection with the ischium.

Crack Willow. M. Med. The
Salix fragilis.

Cra'dle. Surg. A kind of basket
frame for keeping the bedclothes off

wounded or fractured limbs.

Craig. (Scot.) Anat. The throat.

Cramp. (Sax. Kramp.) Pathol.

Spasmodic and involuntary contraction

of muscles.

Cra'mal. Anat. Belonging to the

cranium.

Cra'nio-. (^^pavLov, the skull.) In

com]5osite words, referring to the skull.

Craniog'raphy. (Cranium; ypd<pu,

to write.) A7iat. A description of the

skull.

Cramol'ogy. (Cranium; \6yos, a

discourse.) A7iat. The study of skulls

in their variety of shape, size, and pro-

portion.

Craniom'eter. (Cranium; ftirpov,

a measure.) Phrenol. An instrument

for measuring the cranium.

Crani6t'6my. (Cranium; r^/xvu,

to cut.) Obstet. Surg. The opening

of the foetal head, when that extreiue

procedure is rendered necessary to

efl'ect delivery.

Cra'nium. (Kpavlov, from Kapa,

the head.) Anat. The skull, or upper

part of the head, containing the brain

and its connections, and consisting of

eight bones.

CrS,ssamen'tum. (Crassus, thick.)

Physiol. The soft, almost solid mass,

of a deep brovraish red, formed from

venous blood soon after it has been
extracted ; the clot.

Cra'tgr. (Kpar-qp, a bowl.) iVai.

Philos. The mouth of a volcano. Old
name for a brass vessel with a broad
base and narrow mouth.

Crater'ifonn. (Same; fo'i-ma.)

Formed like a bowl.

Craw. (Dau. Kroe.) The croj)

of a bird. See Crop.

C.-Craw. Native name for a species

of pustulous itch on the African coast,

produced by a filaria.

C.-Fish. I The Cancer astacus, or

Cray-Fish. \ C. fluviatilis.

Cream of Tar'tar. M. Med. The
acid tartrate of potash.

Cre'asote. (Kp^ay, flesh
; ffujfw, to

preserve.) M. Med. A colourless,

brilliantly transparent liquid, obtained
from crude pyroligneous acid, and from
wood tar.

Cre'atin. (Kpeas, flesh.) Chem.
A neutral body obtained from a fluid

produced by mixing chopped animal
muscle with an equal bulk of water,
and subjecting this, in a bag, to strong

pressure ; also spelled Kreatin.

Creat'inin. Chem. A base into

which creatiu is changed by heating
with hydrochloric or other acids ; also

spelled Kreatinin.

CrSche. (Fr. Cr^c/te, acrib,amanger.)

Title of an institution where, at a

moderate charge, mothers of the out-

door-working class may leave their

youug children diu'ing the hours of

labour : an arrangement in all respects

preferable to " baby-farming."

Crgmas'ter. (XpTj/i^'dtj, to suspend.)

Anat. A muscle which supports, com-
presses, and raises the testicle and
spermatic vessels.

Crema'tion. (Cremo, are, to burn.

)

Term ajiplied to an ancient practice

of burning to ashes with fire, instead

of interring, dead bodies. Though
considered ancient, it assuredly was

not employed by the Greeks until a

comj^aratively late period of their his-

tory. It may be confidently said that

natural interment had been the original

usage. The Romans partially adojited

cremation from the Greeks, as recorded
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in the laws of Nunia ; but tlie custom

was not general until nearly at the

close of the republic. The Persians

never sanctioned burning of the dead.

]t has been lately approved in Eurojje.

Cre'mor. [Kpl/j-vov, the thick juice

of barley.) Cream; also any substance

skimmed from the siu-face of a fluid ;

also a thick decoction of barley.

Cre'nate. {Crena, a notch.) Boi.

Notched ;
scolloped.

Cre'nillate. {Orenula, a little

notch.) Having small notches.

Crepitant. (Fr.) Crackling, or

rattling.

Crep'ita'tion. (
C'rSpUo, to crackle.

)

Chem. The same with Decrepitation,

•which see. Pathol. The sensation

produced by pressing any portion of

cellular tissue, in which air or gas is

collected, between the fingers. Surg.

The act of grating the ends of a frac-

tured bone together.

Crfip'itus. (Crepo, to make a noise.)

Med. The discharge of gas or flatus

fi'om the stomach and bowels. Pathol.

The crackling noise occasioned by
pressing a part when air or gas is col-

lected in the cellular tissue. Surg.

The grating sensation produced by the

ends of a fractured bone being rubbed

against each other.

Crescen'tise. (Cresco, to grow.)

Enlarged cervical or inguinal glands in

young people.

Crest. Anat. Applied to several

objects which surmount others.

Crest'ed. Bot. Having a crest.

Cre'ta. [Greta, island of Crete.)

M. Med. The impure carbonate of

lime ; chalk.

Cretac'eous. (C'reta.) Belonging

to chalk.

Cre'tinism. (Old Ital. Cretira, a

poor creature.) Pathol. An endemic
disease of Switzerland and other

mountainous countries ; characterised

by goitre, stinted gro^vth, swelled

abdomen, ^vTinkled skin, wan com-
plexion, vacantand stupid countenance,

misshapen cranium, and insensibility

to cold or heat, blows or wounds. A
large proportion of cretins are idiots.

Cribra'tion. (Crihrum, a sieve.)

The act or process of sifting, or passing
through a sieve.

Cri'briform. (Crihrum, a sieve
;

forma, likeness.) Anat. Perforated

like a sieve.

CrI'co-. Anat. A prefix denoting
attachment to the cricoid cartilage.

Cri'cold. (Kp/zfoj, a ring ; terminal

Ides.) Anat. Resembling a ring.

Crim'inal Abor'tion. M. Jnr. See
Foeticide.

Crl'nate. [Crlnis.) Having hair.

Crl'nis. (^pLvw, to distinguish.)

Anat. The hair of the head, especially

of the back part.

Crin'old. (Kplvov, a lUy ; terminal

-Ides.) Resembling a white lily.

Crinoid'ea. (Same.) An Order of

Echinodermata, including the feather-

stay.

Cri'sis. (Kp/o-ts, a decision, or jjro-

bably tlie, or a, deciding or turning
point.) Pathol. A sudden and marked
change of any kind, favourable or un-

favourable, occurring in the general

disease, and influencing its character.

Crisp'ate. MC'ris^o, to curl.) Bot.

Crispus. \ Curled : crisp.

Crispa'tion. (Same.) Slight con-

traction of any part, as in goose skin.

Also the sensation called fidgets.

Cris'ta. (As if Carista, from Kapa,

the head.) A crest. Anat. Applied
to parts, or processes of bones, re-

sembling a crest. Bot. A peculiar

organ of the Gramineai. Ueol. The
ridge of a mountain or chain of moun-
tains. Surg. An excrescence about

the anus and jiudenta.

C. Gal'Ii. A7iat. Tlie peculiar

process on the ethmoid bone, to which
the falx cerebri is attached.

C. Urethras. A synonym of the

Cap ut gallinagin is.

Crist'ate. (Crista.) Bot. Having
a crest ; crested.

Crit'ical. (Crisis.) Pathol. De-
termining the issue of a disease. See

Crisis. Physiol. Similarly api)lied

to periods of life as decisive of certain

changes of constitution, habits, etc.

C. Age. Physiol. That period of

female life when the catamenia become
irregular, and after (in many cases)
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considerable coustitutioual disturb-

ance, altogether cease. Generally oc-

curring in tills country V)etweeu tlie

forty-fourtli and forty-eightli years.

See Chaiir/e of Life.

Cr6c6drUa. (KpoK6Sei\os, the

crocodile) Zoiil. A Family of Iti'p-

tilia Sauria, having tlie crocodile lor

their type.

Crd'cuB. (K/)6kos, satt'ron.) A genus,

Ord. Iridacece. Pliarmacopceial name
for the prepared stigmata of the Crocus
sativus, or saffron plant.

Crop. (Sax. Krop.) Geol. Applied
to the edges of inclined strata wlien

api)arent on the surface. Ornithol.

An enlargement of the oesophagus : tlie

craw.

Cross Birth. Obsiet. Popularly,

preternatural labour of any kind.

Crotch'et. (Fr. Crochet, a lioolc.)

Obstet. A curved instrument for ex-

tracting the fcetus,

Crd'ton. (Kporciv, the dog-tick.)

Bot. A genus, Ord. Euphorbiacece.

0. Tig'lium. M. Med. The plant

from the seeds of which croton-oil is

obtained.

CrdtSne. Pathol. Applied to small

fungous excrescences on trees and on

the periosteum.

Croton'ic Ac'id. Cfie7)i. Obtained

from the acrid matter of croton-oil.

Croup. Pathol. A disease marked
by laborious suflbcative breathing,

with a stridulous noise, short dry

cough, and expectoration of concrete

membranous sputa.

Croup'al. (Same.) Relating to croup.

Croup'ine. A synonym of laryn-

gismus stridulus.

Croup'ous. Relating to or resem-

bling croup.

Cru'cial. (C^-ux.) Belonging to a

cross.

C. Inci'sion. Surg. Two iucisions

made to cross each other.

Crii'ciate. (Cj-mx, a cross.) Crossed.

Crucible. (Crucio, to torture.)

Chem. A vessel made of baked earth

or metal, for fusing by heat.

Criicif'firous. (Crux; f?ro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing crosses : cru-

ciferous.

Cril'clfonn.
(
Crux ; forma, resem-

blance.) But. Like a cross.

CrQd'ity. [Crudus, raw.) Med.
Bad digestion

; rawness.

Cru'els. (Fr. Ecrouelles, the king's

evil. ) J'alhol. Popularly, scrofulous
swellings of glands of the neck.

Cruenta'tion. (C'rwor, blood.) Ooz-
ing of blood from a dead body when
incised ; caused by the pressure of

gas from decomposition.

Cruikshank's Battery. See Bat-
terij.

Cru'or. (KpiJos, cold.) Physiol.

Tlie red or purplish coloured i^ortion

of the blood.

Cru'ra. (Lat.) Tlie thighs.

C. C6r6bel'li. Anal. The pro-

cesses of wliite nervous substance con-

necting the cerebellum with the cere-

brum jjores and medulla.

C. CSr'ebri. Anat. Two thick

white fasciculi, one from the inferior

surface of each hemisphere of the

cerebrum.

C. Diaphrag'matis. Anat. Two
appendices situated behind and below
the central tendon of the diaphragm.

Crtlrse'us. [Cms.) Anat. A deep

muscle belonging to the thigh, closely

connected with the vastus iuternus.

Crtl'ral. (Cms.) Anat. Belonging

to the thigh ; femoral
;
also, applied

like Crurasus.

C. Arch. Anat. Otherwise called

Fallopius's, also Poupart's ligament.

C. Her'nia. Femoral Hernia.

Crus. (Kpo^u, to kick.) Anat.

The leg
;
applied to symmetrical parts,

as the crus of either hemisphere or

crura of the cerebrum, etc.

Crus'ta. (As if Corusta, from

corium, a skin.) The crust or rind.

Cliem. The scum of a fluid. Zool.

The external cover or shell in Mollusca

Crustacea and certain Tnsecta.

Crusta'ceous. (Crusta.) Having

a hard shell. Zoul. Applied to a 01.

(Crustacea) of Annulosa, in which the

envelope, or crust, is usually solid and

more or less calcareous.

Cruveil'hier's Disease. (From a

French surgeon.) Progi-essive mus-

cular atropliy.
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Cry6ph'6rus. (Kpvos, cokl
;

(p^pco,

to bear.) Chem. An iustruiiieiit in

wliich water is niailo to freiize by the

colli proiliiced during its own evapoi'a-

tion.

Crypt. (KpiiTTTiii, to hide.) Anat.

Small round i)oiuts (pi.) at the end of

the minute arteries of the cortical

substance of the kidneys ;
also, a

follicle, or follicular gland.

Cryp'tobrancli'iate. (Cryptus ;

branchitv.) Ickthyul. Znol. Having
l)ranchi;v! hidden or obscure.

Crypt6c6ph'alus. (Same
;
KetpaXri,

ahead.) Obstet. Physiol. A monster

fcetus, in which the head does not

project from the trunk.

Cryptdga'mia. (Same
;

yd/ios, a

marriage.) Bot. Applied to a Linn.

CI. whose parts of fructification have

not been sufficiently ascertained to

refer them to any other class.

Cryptor'chis. (Same
; 6pxi-s, a tes-

ticle.) Physiol. One whose testicles

have not descended into the scrotum.

Crypt'ous. (K/jyTrrw, to hide.)

Hidden or concealed.

Crys'tal. (Kpi/os, cold
;
a-reWw,

to contract.) Vhem. The geometrical

figures assumed by crystallisable bodies

when they pass from fluid to a solid

state ; a crystal. Mineral. A hard,

bright, transparent substance, lilce

ice, or the clearest glass.

Crys'tallin. {Crystallum, crystal.)

Chem. One of the jiroducts of dis-

tillation of indigo. The original name
given to auiliu.

Crys'talline. (Same.) Chem. Be-

longing to crystal.

C. Lens. Anat. A transparent,

double convex lens situated in the fore-

part of the vitreous humour of the eye..

Crys'tallisa'tion.
(
Crystallum.

)

Chem. A property by which crys-

tallisable substances jiass from a fluid

to a solid state, assuming determinate

geometrical figures.

C, Wa'ter of. Chem. That which
necessarily combines with salts in

the act of crystallising.

Crys'tallog'raphy. (Crystallum ;

7pd0a), to wite.) Mineral. A descrip-

tion of cry.stals.

Crys'talloid. (Crystallum; ter-

minal -Ides.) Resembling crystal. Ap-
plied to substances cajiable of crystal-

lisation as distinguished from colloid.

CtSn'oId. (Kreij, a comb ; ter-

nniial -hies.) Ichlhyol. Kesendjling

a comb
;
applied to an Ord. with den-

tated scales.

Ctenopli'ora. (Same
;

^i^pco, to

bear.) An Order of transparent,

marine Actinozoa, in which a nervous
system for the first time appears.

Cube. (Ki5;8os.) Qeom. A solid

bounded by si.\' equal squares at right

angles.

Cii'beba. (Arab. Cububah.) M.
Med. Used in pi. C'ubebs. The fruit

of Cubcba officinalis. Tail pepper.

Cti'bebm. (Cubebce.) Chem. A
crystalline substance obtained from
cubebs.

Cii'bebs. See Cubeba.

Ciiblform. (Cabus ; foiina, like-

ness.) Having the form of a cube.

Cti'bit. (C'Sfto, to lie down.) Anat.
The fore-arm, between the elbow and
wrist

;
also, the ulna or os ciibiti. A

measure of about 20 inches.

Cu'bital. (Cubitus.) Anat. Be-
longing to the fore-arm.

Ciib'old. (Ki//3os, a cube ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Like a cube.

Cuc'koo-Flower. M. Med. The
Cardamine pratensis.

C.-Pint. The Arum macidatum.
Cucul'lse. (Cucullus, a hood.) A

synonym of the turbinal bones.

CttcuH'ary. (Cticullus.) Like a

hood.

Cii'cullate. (Cticullus.) Bot.

Hooded.
Cu'cumber. Bot. The fruit of

diflerent species of Cucumis.

Cii'ciiniis. (Curvo, to bend.) A
genus, Ord. Cucurbitacece.

Cii'curblt. (Curvo.) Chem. A
distilling vessel shaped like a gourd.

Surg. A cupping-glass.

Ciicurbita'ceous. (Cucurblta, a

gourd.) Bot. Having an arrangement,

as in the Cucurbita; applied to an
Ord. -acew.

Cticurbit'ula. (Dim. Cucurblta, a

gourd.) Surg. A cupping-glass.
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Cucurbit'ula Cruen'ta. ) Med.
C. cum Fer'ro.

\
Surg. A

cupping-glass wlieu used along with
scarification and drawing of blood.

C. Sic'ca. Surg. Dry cupping
without scarification.

Cud. (Sax.) Comp. Anat. The
regurgitated food of oxen and other
ruminants brought up for second masti-
cation. See Ruminans, Rumination.

Cul de Sac. (Fr.) Anat. A
membranous or other cavity closed at
one end.

Culm. (KdXa/xos, a reed.) Bot.
A reed or straw ; the proper stem or
trunk of grasses, rushes, and the
like.

Ciilmif'6rous. [Culmus, straw
;

fh-o, to bear.) Bot. Having straw.

Cul'minating. {Culvilno, to come
to the top.) Astron. Applied to stars

when at their highest point in the
heavens.

Cul'trlform. (Culter ; forma.)
Formed like a knife.

Cultrlros'tris.
( Culter, the coulter

ofajilough; rostrn7)i, a beak.) Orni-

thol. Applied to a Family of Gralla-

toriw, in which the beak is thick,

strong, and of considerable length.

Ciimi'num Cjonl'num. M. Med.
The plant Cumin, or Fceniculum.

Orientale.

Cd'neal. (Cttnciis, a wedge.) Be-
longing to a wedge.

Cii'neate. (Cuneits.) Having a

wedge.

Cune'iform. (Same
; forma, like-

ness.) A7iat., Bot. Formed like a

wedge.

Cu'pel. (Germ. Kuppel, a cup.)

Chem. A small crucible, used for re-

fining precious metals, etc.

Cupella'tion. Chem. The i^rocess

of refining gold and silver in a cupel

with lead.

Cup'ped. Aled. Tlie hollowed sur-

face of the crassamentum of blood

under inflammation is so defined.

Cup'ping. Surg. Application of

cucurhitulce, or cupping-glasses. It

is called wet cupping wheu blood is

drawn, and dry when the glasses are

used without drawing blood.

CuprIf'6rous. {Cuprmn, copper
;

fSro, to bear.) Mineral. Bearing or

affording copper.

Ciip'iila. (A cup.) Anal. The
rounded ajiex of the cochlea. Bol.

A scaly involucre in which a gland or

indehiscent one -celled, one -seeded
pericarp is contained.

Cilpillif'grous. (Cupula; fero, to

yield.) Bot. Bearing cupulas.

Cu'rare Poi'son. Med. A most
deadly poison obtained from a plant

belonging to the Stryck'nicc. It is

known as Voorar'a, Woorar'a, Woorar'i,

Urar'i, and many more spellings, an-

alogous in sound
;
used, to poison their

arrows, by tlie American Indians—in

war or treachery. It causes motor
jiaralysis.

CQ'ratio. (Curo, to care.) Med.
The treatment of a disease or wound.

Curb. Vet. Pathol. Sprain of the

calcaneo-cuboid ligament in the horse.

Cur'ctlma. (Arab. Ciirkiim.) M.
Med. The rhizome of the Curcuma
longa. A genus, Ord. Scitaminew.
Turmeric.

Curette. (Fr. ) An instrument

sliaped like a hook with sharp or blunt

point, and used for detaching placenta,

etc. Surg. A small instrument like

a scoop, used for removiug wax ft-oni

the ear, and also for cataract.

Cur'rent, Contin'uous. The direct

current from a galvanic battery as dis-

tinguished from the interrupted C.

Curric'iilum. (^1 space of time.}

Med. Term employed, in medical

language, to mean the course prescribed

by the universities, colleges, and halls
;

by obedience to wliich the degrees in

medicine, and the various diploma.s in

surgery, are to be obtained.

Cur'sor. (C7(m-o,torun.) Ornithol.

Applied to a Family which run along

the ground.

Curso'res. (Same.) Ornithol. Ap-
plied to an Order with legs solely

adajited for running, as the ostrich.

Curv'ature, Potts's. See Po/ls'x

Curvature.

Curvilin'ear. (Curvus; and linea,

a line.) Haraig, being bounded by, or

consisting of a curved line.
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Cusp. Piojectiug points of the

crown of a tooth.

Cuspa'ria Febri'fuga. M. Med.
The tree wliich yields Angiistiira bark,

now called Bonplandia irifoliaia

:

some refer it to the Galipea cusparia

or G. officinalis.

Cuspidate. (Ciispis, a point.)

Having a pointed extremity
;
applied

to certain teeth.

Cus'so, or Kus'so. (Derivation of

name not ascertained.) M. Med.
Flowers and summits of Brayera An-
thelmintica. Kousso. Imported fi'om

Abyssinia.

Cilta'neous. [Cutis, tlie skin.)

Belonging to the skin.

Ciita'neus Mus'cillus. Anat. Any
dermal muscle, lilie the platisma. The
Platysma-myoides.

Cu'ticle. (Dim. Cfdis.) Anat.
Physiol. The Epidermis, or scarf-skin.

Cii'tis. (S/ciyTor.) Anat. The
skin, consisting of Cutis vera, Rete

mucosiom, and Ciitic'ula.

C. Ansgrl'na. Med. That condition

of the skin, produced by cold and other

causes, in which the papillre become
rigid and erect, resembling the skin of

a plucked goose ; goose .skin.

Cu'vier's Ducts. Two short venous
trunks receiving the blood from the

right and left sides of the head and
the cardinal vein, and ending in the

sinus venosus.

Cy'anate. {Cyanicum acidum
;

terminal -afe.) Che7n. A combination
of cyanic acid with a base.

Cyan'ic. Chem. Applied to an
acid composed of cyanogen and oxygen.

Cy'anide. A cornbuiation of cyano-
gen with a base.

Cyan'ogen. (Ki^avos, blue
; yevvdcc,

to generate.) Chevi. A peculiar prin-

ciple obtained by decomposing the
cyanide of mercury by heat

;
prussin.

Cyan6path'ia. (Kiiavos
;

iradbs,

disease.) Pathol. The same as Cyano-
sis.

Cyano'sis. (Ki/afos.) Pathol. Blue
colour of the skin, usually from con-

genital malformation of the heart, by
which venous and arterial blood are

mixed so as to be not wholly oxygen-

ated : the Morhus cceriileus. Cyano-
der'mia, Cyanopathy.

Cyanot'ic. Possessing the features

of cyanosis.

Cyanur'ic. Chem. Belonging to

cyanogen and \irine
;
applied to an acid.

Cyanur'in. {Kijavos
;

odpov, the

iirine.) Pathol. A very rare substance
deposited as a blue powder by the urine.

Cyas'ma. (Ku^oj, to be pregnant.)

The freckles sometimes seen on the fore-

head, lips, and hands duringpregnancy.

Cyath'iform. {CycXthus ; forma,
resemblance. ) Bot. Shaped like a cup.

Cy'athus. (Ki5a5os, a drinking cup.

)

Med. In prescrifitions, a wine glass.

Cy'cle. (Ki/kXos, a circle.) An in-

terval of time, during the course of

which a continual revolution of num-
bers goes on, without interruption, to

the last, and then returns to the first.

Astron. Applied to a revolution of

the sun of twenty-eight years, and of

the moon of nineteen years.

Cy'clic. Belonging to a cycle or

circle. Entomol. Applied to a Family
of Coleoptera, in wliich the body is

generally orbicular or oval.

Cycli'tis. (Kiy/c\os, a circle.) In-

flammation of the region of the ciliary

processes of the eye.

Cyclobranch'iate. (Cyclus; hran-

c/iia<i«, having branchife.) Zoiil. Ap-
plied to an Ord. of MoUusca Gastero-

poda, in which the branchias form a

circle : cyclobranchious.

Cy'cloid. (Same ; terminal -Ides.)

Geom. Resembling a circle.

Cycl6n'eurous. (Ki/kXos
;

veOpov,

a nerve.) Zoiil. Having a circular

nervous arrangement
;
applied to the

Radiata Cyclonenra.

Cyclonic Area. Meteorol. A region

of low pressure in which the wind re-

volves in the opposite dii'ection to the

hands of a watch, though the centre

of the area usually travels eastward

and has the lowest barometric reading.

Cyclos'tomous. (KiJ/cXos ; arbfia,

a mouth.) Ichthyol. Round-mouthed;
applied to a Family (also named Sue-

torii) of Chondropterygii Branchiis

Fixis.

Cydo'nia. (Cydon, in Crete.) M.
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Med. Plmrmacopoeial uame of the
Cydonia vulgarin, or Pynis Cydonia.
A genus, Orel, liosacece.

Cydo'nium. [Cydonia.) M.Med.
Pliarmacopoeial name for quince seeds.

Cye'sis. (Gk.) A name for preg-
nancy. Also conception.

CJ-lindra'ceous. ) Bot. Shaped
Cj^lin'drical. \ like a cylinder.

Cylin'driform.
{ Cylindrus;forma.

)

Same as (Jylindrical.

Cy'lindroid. (Cylindrus, terminal
-ides.) Resembling a cylinder.

Cy'lindroma. (Same.) A tumour
composed of cylindrical cells.

Cym'ba. (Ki^ytt^i;, a hollow recess.)

The scaphoid bone of the carpus. Also
tlie navicular bone of the tarsus. Also
the vulva.

Cym'biform. {Cymba, a boat

;

foniia, likeness.) Shaped like a boat.

cyme. {Kvfia, a stem of colewort.)

Bot. A kind of inflorescence consisting

of several flower-stalks springing from
one centre, each irregularly subdivided

;

a cluster or tuft.

Cymrnum. M. Med. Pharma-
copoeial uame for the fruit of Cuminum
cyminum.

Cym'ose. [Cyma ; terminal -osms.)

Bot. Having or full of cymes.

CjTian'che. (Ki^wf, a dog
; dyx(^,

to strangle.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the throat : sore-throat.

C. Laryn'gea. See Croiq}.

C. Malig'na. Pathol. Severe in-

flammation of the tonsils.

C. Parotid'ea. Same as Parotitis.

C. Pha'r^ngea. See Pharyngitis.

C. Strgpito'ria.

C. Strid'-iila. [-Names for croup.

C. Suffocat'iva. j

C. Tonsilla'ris. Pathol. Tonsillitis

Phlegmonodes, or quinsy.

C. Trachea'lis. Croup. Same as

C. Maligna.

C. Ulc6ro'sa. See Tonsillitis

Maligna.
CJnan'thropia. (KiVw, a dog ;

dvOpwiros, a man.) Pathol. A kind

of melancholia, or hypochondria, in

whicli the patient fancies himself

changed into a dog, and imitates its

bark and actions.

CJulcus. (Kiwv.) Like a dog

:

cynical.

Csmopem'phix. (Kvuv, a dog

;

irefupi^, a bubble.) The dog-pock.
Terminthus.

Cyrtom'eter. {Ki;pT6y, curved
;

fiirpov, a measure.) An instrument
for measurhig and recording curves of

tlie chest.

Cyst. (KwTis, the bladder.) See

Cystis.

C, Dermoid. Pathol. A variety

of teratoma in which a cyst contains

liair and other skin appendages.

Cystal'gia. (Ki^crTts, the bladder
;

5X705, pain.) Pathol. Painful spas-

modic affection of the bladder.

Cystec'tasy. (Kua-ns, the bladder

;

iKTELvu), to draw out of.) Surg. The
operation of lithotomy. (A faultj'

term).

Cyst'ic. (KwTts.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the urinary or gall bladder.

C. Oxide. See Cystin.

Cysticer'cus. {Kians
;

xepKos, a

tail.) Xoiil. Thetailed bladder-worm

;

applied to a genus of Entozoa Paren-
chymata, Twnioidea, otherwise termed

Hydatids.

C. Cel'liilo'sa. The scolex of ttenia

solium. Zoiil., Pathol. This parasite

is occasionally found in the himian

brain, muscular and cellular tissues,

and in the eye. See foregoing.

Cyst'ifelleot'omy. (Ki5<rTts ;/e^,the

gall
;
T^/ir'w, tocut.) Surg. Operation

by whicli a gallstone is extracted

from the gallbladder.

Cys'tin. (Kilo-Tts.) Chem., Pathol.

A peculiar substance, very rare, in a

calculus ; also termed Cystic Oxide.

Cystirrhag'ia. (KiJo-Tts
;

pi/iyi'v/j.i,

to burst forth.) Pathol. Discharge

fi-om the bladder, whether of blood or

mucus.
Cystirrhoe'a. (KiVris

;
p^(j,to flow.)

Pathol. Mucous discharge from the

bladder : vesical catarrh. Cystorrhcea.

Cys'tis. (Ki/o-Tis, a pouch ;
cista,

whence cisterna, a cistern.) Anat. A
bag or bladder. Surg. Pathol. The

membranous bag in which any morbid

substance is contained : a cyst
;
speci-

ally, the Vesica urinaria.
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Cystl'tis. (C'l/stis ; terminal -itis.)

lutlaiiimatiou of tlie bladdur.

Cyst'itome. (Kvo-tls; Tefxvu,tocut.)

Surg. Au instrumeut for opening the

capsule of the crystalline lens.

Cyst6btlbo'n6cele. {KiJo-ns
;
^ov-

jSwf, the groin
;
/cijX77,atumoiu'.) Pathol.

A rare kind of hernia, which includes

more or less of the urinary bladder,

and gets through the inguinal open-

ing.

Cyst'6cele. (Kvcttis
;

/c^Xi?, a tum-

our.) Surg. Pathol. Hernia in which

the urinary bladder is protruded

:

Hernia vesicalis.

Cystddjm'ia. ( Ki/o-ns ;
oBivr], pain.

)

Pathol. Pain in the bladder.

Cystold. (Ki/trris, terminal -ides.)

Eesembling a cyst or bladder.

Cystoidea. (Same.) An extinct

Order of Echinoderma.

Cyst'61ith. (Ki^trrts; XWoj,astone.)

Pathol. A urinary calculus.

CystoUthi'asis. (Ki^orts
;
lithiasis.)

Pathol. Urinary calculous disease.

Cysto'ma. (Same.) A cystic tum-

oiu", the result of abnormal dilatation

of a pre-existing tubule or cavity.

Cystoplas'tic. Surg. Belonging

to cystoplasty.

Cys'toplasty. (KiJo-ris ; irXdo-o-w, to

fabricate.) Surg. Operation for

vesico-vaginal fistula, consisting in

uniting a flap (taken fi-om the external

labium) by suture to the newly pared

edges of the sore.

Cys'topleg'ia. \ (KiJo-ns
;

TrXrj(7<xw,

Cys'toplexy. /to strike.) Pathol.

Paralysis of the bladder.

Cys'topto'sis. (KijffrLs
;

ttItttu}, to

fall.) Pathol. Relaxation of the in-

ternal coat of the bladder, by which it

is saiil to jirotrude into the urethra.

Cys'torrhoe'a. Same as Cystirrhoea.

Cystospas'tic. (Ki^oris
;
<nrdw, to

draw.) Pathol. Belonging to sj)asm

of the bladder.

Cys'totome. (Ki/o-ns
;

ri/xvu, to

cut.) Snrg. A knife or instrument em-
ployed in (Jystotoviy.

Cystot'omy. (KiJo-rts
;

Ti^vw, to

cut.
)

Surg. OiJeration of cutting into

the bladder. See Lithotomy.

Cy'tisin. Chem. A bitter principle

found in the seeds of the Cytisus
laburnum.

Cyt'isus. (Ki^rto-os.) A genus,
Ord. Papilionacece.

C. Scoparius. M. Med. The broom
plant ; the Genista.

Cy'toblast. (Ki^tos, a cavity; jSXatr-

Tavuj, to produce.) Pathol. The
nucleus of cells growing -within cells,

suj^posed to have a generative power
of their o^vn ; and which constitute

the parenchyma or substance of morbid
growths. Physiol. Applied similarly

to the nuclei of cellular or elementary

corijuscles in all vegetable and animal
tissues ; the Areola, or cell-nucleus.

C^'toblaste'ma. Physiol. The
fluid or mother liquid in which the

cells containing the nucleus or cytoblast

originate.

Cy'tode. (Same.) A living proto-

plasmic unit without nucleus.

Cy'togen'gsis. (Ki^roj, a cavity or

cell; 7/;'o^at,tobei3roduced.) Physiol.

The generation of cavities or cells
;

cell-development.

Cy'toid. (Same
;

etSoj, likeness.)

Cell-like.

D. This letter in its Greek form (A)

is spoken of by Galen as the symbol for

quartan fever.

Dacn'itis. (LaKvw, to bite.) A
genus of Nemoiodo entozoa.

Dacryadenal'gia. (Adspi;, a tear
,

adhialgia.) Pathol. Pain in the

lachrymal gland : dacryadenalgy.

Dac'ryadgnl'tis. (Bacryo-; adenitis,

D
inflammation of a gland.) Pathol.

Inflammation of the lachrymal
gland.

Dac'ryo-. (Aa/fpi^a),toweep.) Pathol.

Prefix denoting connection with the

lachrymal apparatus.

Dac'ryocyst. (AaKp^w
;

cystis, a

bag. ) Pathol. The lachrymal sac.

Dac'ryocystl'tis. (Same ; terminal
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-Uis.) Pathol. luflammatiou of the
lachrymal sac.

Dac'ryoblennorrhoe'a. (Same

;

blennorrhica, a How ol' mucus.) Pathol.
A discharge of mucus from the lachry-
mal sac.

Dac'ryohsemorrhoe'a. (JJacryo- ;

luemorrho'M, a flow of Ijlood.) Pathol.

Sauguiueous lachrymation, or a flow

of tears mingled with blood.

Dac'ryollth. {Dacryo- ; \ldos, a
stone.) Pathol. A calculous con-
cretion in the lachrymal passage.

Dacryo'ma. (AaKpi/w, to weej).)

Surrf. Obstruction in one or both of
the i)uucta lachrymalia, causing stilli-

cidiuni lachrymarum, or an efl'usiou of

tears.

Dactyli'tis. Inflammation of finger

or toe.

Dac'tylo. (AdKTv\os, a finger or

toe.) Wlien used in compound words,

refers to the finger or toe, or their

form.

Dactylogy'rus [yvpd^, round.) A
form of treniatode worm found in the

gills.

Dac'tyloid. (eldos, like.) Resem-
bling a finger.

Dac'tj^lus. Anat. Same as Diffi-

tus. Bot. The date or fruit of

Phmnix dactylifera.

Dsedalen'chyma. (Aa/SaXos, cun-

ningly wought
; ^yxvfia., an infusion.)

Entangled cells such as are seen in

some fungi.

Dsemdn&ma'ma. (Aalfiwv, the

devil ; fxavla, madness.) Pathol. A
variety of melancholia, in which the

patient fancies himself possessed by
devils.

Daguerre'otype. {M. Daguerre,

tlie discoverer
;

typus, a likeness or

figure of anything.) A^at. Philos.

The process of producing jiictures by
the action of light on certain prepared

metal jjlates, or paper, introduced into

France by M, Daguerre. See Photo-

gra2}hy.

Dal'tonism. Physiol. Inability to

distinguish colours, whicli Dalton, it is

said, laboured under, and wrote about.

Dam'ask-Rose. M. Med. Tim

Rosa centifolia.

Dam'mar. (A Malay word signify-
ing resin.) Obtained from some of the
coniferui ; used for adhesive plaster,
for coating plaster of Paris bandage,
and for mounting nucroscopic objects
as a resin or varnish.

Dam'son. (Damascenum pruuum.)
M. Med. The fruit of a variety of
the Primus domestica.

Dan'delion. (Fr. Dent -de -lion.)

M. Med. The Leontodon taraxacum.
Dan'drifif. (Perhaps from Welsh ;

ton, skin
;
driog, bad.) Pathol. The

disease Pityriasis capitis. Scurf.

Daniell's Bat'tery. See Battery.
Danse de Saint Guy. Pathol. The

French name for chorea.

Daph'ne. (A.a.<t>vn.) The bay-tree.

Nat. Ord. Thymelaceae.

D. Mez6r'eon. \ M. Med. The
D. Mezgr'eum. J ])lant which af-

fords mezereon bark
;
spurge olive

;

widow wail.

Daph'nin. Chem. The bitter prin-

ciple of D. alpina and D. mezereon.

Daph'nold. (Daphne; terminal
-ides.) Bot. hike the Da2}hne kiM-eola,

or spurge laurel.

Dar'ton. ) (Aapr6s, flayed.) Anat.
Dar'tos. ] Tlie tissue subjacent to

the skin of the scrotimi, by which the
latter is corrugated.

Dar'tre. (Probably from dartos.)

Pathol. Indefinitely apjdied by French
authors to cutaneous iliseases ; it seems,

however, to agree pretty nearly witli

Heipes.

Dar'winism. (From Darwin, the

autlior of Tlie Origin of Species.) A
term applied to the theory of Evolu-
tion enunciated by Charles Darwin.
In this theory Natural Selection and
the Survival of the Fittest are the two
main principles. On the older or

Special Creation Theory, every si)ecies

was originally created separately and
was fixed in tyjie. Darwin showed
that new species might arise by gradual

change in structure which, by Heredity,

becomes intensified. The excessive

multiplication of any one form of

animal or vegetable is checked by the

struggle for existence, which results

in the Survival of the Fittest. All
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existing forms of life may have been

derived from a single and very simple

organism.

Date. (Dactyluti, a date.) Hot.

The fruit of Phccnix dactiiUfera.

Datft'ra. (lud. ) A genns, of Nat.

Ord. Solanacece.

D. Stramonium. M. Med. The
thorn-apple. See Stramonii Folia.

Dauc'us. (AoOkos.) A genus, of

Nat. Ord. Umbelliferm.

D. Caro'ta. M. Med. The com-

mon garden carrot root ; the Daucus
sativus.

Davy's Bat'tery. See Battery.

Day-Blindness. See Nyctalopia.

D.-Sight. See llemeralopia.

Deadly Nightshade. M. Med. The
Atropa helladonna.

Deaf-Dumbness, y Pathol. Apho-
D.-Mutism. \ nia, from deaf-

ness
;
congenital, or happening during

infancy.

Death. {A.-S. Deadh.) Eeal, not

apparent death, but e.xtinction of

bodily life.

Deauren'tiir Pilulae. " Let the

pills be gilded," was a very usual

direction, formerly added in prescriji-

tious.

De'bris. {De, from
;

briser, to

break. ) Broken bits, refuse.

D6'ca. (A^/ca.) A iJrefix signify-

ing ten.

Deca'gon. {AiKa, ten
;
yuvia, an

angle. ) Oeom. A figure having ten

equal angles and sides.

Decag'onal. Oeom. Belonging to

a decagon.

Decagramme. (A^/ca ; Fr. gramme.)
Ten gi-ammes, equal to 5 drachms
17"721 grains avoirdupois.

Dgcagy'nia. (Mko.
; ywq, a

woman.) Bot. Having ten pistils
;

ten - pistilled
;

applied to a Linn.

Ord.

Decalitre. [Mko.; ¥v. litre.) Ten
litres, equal to 610-280 English
cubic inches.

Decametre. (Ae^a ; Fr. metre.)

Ten metres, equal to 393'7l Eng-
lish inches, or about 32| English
feet.

D6can'dria. [Mna
;
a.vqp, a man.)

Bot. Having ten stamens
;
api)lied to

a Linn. Ord.

Dficaph'yllous. (AeK-a
;
(pvWov, a

leaf. ) Bot. Having ten leaves.

Decapita'tion. {De, from
;
caput

the liead.) Severance of the head
from the body.

D6'cap6d. (A^xa
; ttom, a foot.)

Zoiil. Having ten feet ; an Order of

Crustacea Malacostraca, including the
lobster, crab, and hermit crab.

D6cem. (Lat.) A prefi.x indicat-

ing ten.

Dficem'fid. [Decern, ten
; findo, to

cleave. ) Bot. Cleft into ten parts.

D6ceml6c'iilar. [Decern; loculus,

a little pocket.) Bot. Having tea

little compartments.

Decid'ua Tunica Reflex'a. See
Tunica Decidua Jteflexa.

D. T. Uteri. See Tunica Decidua
Uteri.

DScid'uous. (Decldo, to fall off.)

Falling off ; of temjjorary existence

;

not perennial.

De'cigramme. (Decem, ten ; Fr.

gramme.) The tenth part of a gi amme,
equal to 1'544 grain avoirdupois, or

1^ grain troy.

Decilitre. {Decern; Fr. litre.)

The tenth part of a litre, equal to

6*1028 Englisli cubic inches.

De'cimal. (Lat. Z)ecmMs, a tenth.)

Relating to tens. Increasing or

diminishing by ten or the power of

ten.

De'cimetre. {Decern; Fr. metre.)

The tenth part of a metre, equal to

3'937 or nearly 4 English inches.

Declin'al. ( Decllno, to bend down-
wards.) Geol. Applied to the slope

of strata from an axis.

De'clinate. (Same.) Bot. Bending
down. See Declivis.

DeclI'vate. (De, downward ;
cllvus,

the descent of a hill.
)

Descending :

declining.

Decoc'tion. (DecSquo, to boil.)

Chem. Ebullition in water, to sepa-

rate such parts of bodies as are soluble,

only at the boiling degree of heat, 212°

Fahr. or 100° C. Pharm. A medicine

made by boiling in a watery fluid.

Decolora'tion. (De, from
;

color,
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colour.) The deprivation of colour
from auy substance. Also a synonym
of putrefaction.

Decomposi'tion. [De, from ; com-
pono, to put in order.) Chem. The
separation of comjjound bodies into

tlieir constituent parts or principles.

Decor'tica'tion. (De, from
;
cortex,

bark.) Removal of bark, husk, or

shell.

Decremen'tum. (Decresco, to grow
less. ) The decrease or proportion in

which anything is lessened : decrement.

Decrep'ita'tion. {Decrepo, to

crackle.) Chem. The crackling noise

produced by certain bodies that break
up when heated, as common salt, etc.

Decii'bitus. [Decimnbo, to lie down.)
Med. A lying down, or reclining in

the horizontal position. Pathol. An
important symptom in certain diseases

is to be observed from the manner of

lying in bed.

Decum'bent. (Same.
)
Lying down.

Decur'rent. (Decurro, to run down.

)

Bat. Applied to leaves which run

down the stem in a leafy line, border,

or wing.

Decurs'ive. (Same.) Hot. Apjilied

to leaves that run down the stem,

attached by their middle nerve only :

decursive.

Decuss'ate. (Decusso, to cross.)

Anat., Bat. Applied to nerves or

muscular fibres or leaves, etc., that

cross or decussate each other.

Decussa'tion. (Same.) Anat., Bat.

An evident crossing or running of one

portion athwart another.

Dedenti'tion. (De, from
;

dens,

tooth.) The shedding of the milk or

first teeth.

Defeca'tion. (Defceco, to strain

through a sieve.) C'hem. The removal

of faeces, lees, or sediment from any-

thing. Physiol. The act of discharg-

ing the ffEces.

Defec'tio An'imi. Med. Same as

DeliquA Um A nimi.

Defec'tion. (Deflcio, to lack or

fail.) A failing of heart, or courage.

De'fSrens. (Dcfero, to convey.)

Conveying away : de'ferent. See Vas

Deferens.

Deferves'cence. (De,tiom;fervesco,
to become hot.) The period of a

febrile attack, in which tlie lemiiera-

ture falls.

Defi'brinate. (De ; Jilyrin.) To
remove fibrin from the blood.

Deflagra'tion. (Dejliujro, to be set-

on fire.) Chem. The rapid burning
of any inflammable substance.

Deflexed. (Dejlecto, to bend down.

)

Bending a little dowiwards.
Deflor'ate. (Same.) Bot. Applied

to anthers that have shed their pollen ;

and plants tlieir flowers.

Deflora'tion. ( DeJiOro, to deflower.

)

Med. Jur. Connection withoxit violence,

in distinction from rape. Physiol.

Loss of the marks of virginity by con-

nection with the male.

Deflux'ion. (Defluo, to flow from.)

A flowing of humours downwards, a.s

from tlie nose in coryza.

Defolia'tion. (De, from
;
fblium, a

leaf.) Bot. Fall of the leaf ; as opposed

to froudescence, or its renovation.

Deforma'tion. (Defonno, to mar
or disfigure.) Surg. Pathol. The pro-

cess by which distortion of any jiart is

produced : or general deformity of the

body.

Degenera'tion. (D^genPro, to be

unlike his ancestors.) Nat. Hist.

Gradual deterioration in any race of

animals, or of a particular animal,

organ, or vegetable, from natural causes.

Pathol. A morbid change in the

structure of parts. Names are given

to the different forms of degeneration,

according to the substance which takes

the place of the normal structure, as,

for infitance. Amyloid, Calcareous,

Cystic, Fatty, Fibroid, Pigmentary,

and Waxy.
Degluti'tion. (Degliitio, a swallow

ing down. )
Physiol. The act of

swallowing.

Degree. (De ; griklus, rank.

)

Astron., Geog., O'eom. The 360th

part of a cu-cle ; each degree divisible

into 60 equal parts called minutes,

and each minute into 60 seconds.

Also the division or interval marked

on a thermometer or other instrument

for measurement.
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Dehis'cence. [Dehisco, to burst

opiiu.) Bot. A burstiug open ;
applied

to capsules or anthers, etc.

Dehydra'tion. {De, from
;

iiSwp,

water. ) The removal of water from a

chemical compouml.
Deinosau'ria. (Aeti/fir, terrible

;

(Tavpa, a lizard.) An extiuct Order

of reptiles.

De'iters, Cells of. (From a German
anatomist.) Anat. The cells which,

coDjoiued with the external hair cells

or cells of cwti, form the twin cells of

the organ of caHi.

Dejec'tion. {Deficio, to throw down.)

3Ied. The discharge of auy excremeu-

titious matter ; also the matter dis-

charged ; as stool, or evacuation of the

bowels. Also, depression, exhaustion,

or prostration.

Delete'rioiis. {AriXeio, to destroy.)

Poisonous
;
destroying.

Delhi Boil. Au endemic disease

found in the East. It consists of an
indurated sore— perhaps a form of

lupus—and is very intractable.

Deliga'tion. [Dellgo, to bind up.)

Surg. The act of applying a bandage
;

also the ligature of an artery.

Deliques'cence. (Dellquesco, to

grow moist.) Chem. Pharm. The
state assumed by certain saline bodies

which deliquesce or attract water from
the air.

Dell'quiumAii'mii. Pathol. Swoon-
ing or fainting ; also called Defectio

animi : syncope.

Dell'riiun. (Z>eto-o,to rave.) Pathol.

A symptom consisting in fitfully

wandering talk, hallucinations, and
restlessness.

D. TrS'mens. Pathol. Trembling
delirium. A condition the consequence
of excessive indulgence in strong liquors

or opium.

Delites'cence. {Delitesco, to lie

hidden.) The state of being concealed.

Applied to tlie sudden disappearance
of iuHammation, etc., by resolution.

Deliv'ery. (Fr. Deiim-er, to free.)

Ohstet. Tlie act of child-birth, with ex-

pulsion of the placenta and membranes.
DelpM'nium. {6.e\(j)iv, the dolphin.)

A genus of the Ord. lianunculacecc.

Delphl'nium Staphisag'ria. M.
Med. The plant stavesacre.

Del'told. (A; tcrminal-wZes.) Sliaped

like the Greek letter delta, as, e.g. the
deltoid muscle. Bot. Trowel-shaped.

Delu'sion. (Deludo, to mock at.)

A false judgment on objective matters.

Demarca'tion. (Sp. De; marca,
a mark.) A marking oft' of bounds

;

a sei3aration. Applied to a red line

which shows the limit of gangrene.

Demen'tia. {De, priv.
;

jnens, the
mind.) Loss of intellect ; a .species of

insanity ; the sequel of many forms of

brain disease.

Demer'sed. (Demergo, to dip in

the water.) Bot Growing beneath
the surface of water

;
applied to leaves

naturally so situated.

Demi. (Dimidius, half.) A prefix

signifying half.

De'modex. (A77^6j, fat
; 5??^, a

worm in wood.) A parasite inhabiting

the sebaceous follicles in man and
animals.

Demul'cent. (Demulceo, to soften.)

Pharm. Apjjlied to medicines of a

mucilaginous or oily consistence.

Den'drifonn. (A4v5pov
; forma.)

Formed like a tree. See Dendroid.
Den'drlte. (A^fSpof, a tree.) Geol.,

Mineral. Any figure of a vegetable

substance observed in fossils and
minerals.

Dendrit'ic. (Aevdpov.) Bot., Anat.
Belonging to or like a tree or shrub.

Dendrog'raphy. (A^vdpov
;
ypd(pcc,

to wite.) Bot. A history of trees

and shrubs.

Den'drold. (Aevdpov ; terminal

-Ides.) Resembling a tree or shrub.

Den'drollte. (Aevdpov
;

XLdos, a

stone.) Geol. A i^etrified shrub.

Dendrol'dgy. (Aevdpov
;

\6yos, a

discourse.) Bot. A treatise on trees.

Dendrom'eter. (A^vSpov
;
fiirpov,

a measure.) Bot. An instrument for

measuring trees.

Deng'ue. (Probably a Spanish re-

production of the English word dandy.)

Pathol. A fever of America ; charac-

terised by sharp pains down the thighs

and legs, and general soreness of the

rte.sh and bones.

I
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Dens. (As if Edens, from edo, to

eat.) Anat. A tooth.

Dens'ity. See Specific Gravity.

Den'tagra. [Dens; fiypa, a seizure.)

Pathol. Same as Odontalgia, or tooth-

ache. Swrg. A kind of forceps, or

tooth-kej', for extracting teeth.

Den'tal. (Dens.) Anat. Pertain-

ing to teeth.

Den'tate. [Dens.) Toothed.

Den'tes Sapien'tiae. Anat. The
last gi-inder-teeth ; wisdom-teeth, be-

cause they come later than the rest.

Den'ticeps. [Dens ; cajno, to seize.)

A tooth forceps.

Den'ticillate. (Dentlculus, a little

tootli.) Having little teeth.

Den'tifrice. (Dens ; frlco, to rub.)

Pharni. A medicinal powder for the

teeth
;
tooth-powder.

Den'tine. (Dens.) Anat. The
hard substance of the tooth, covered

by enamel at the crown and by cement
in the fangs.

Dentiros'trate. (Dens; rostrum,

•A beak.) Ornithol. Having the beak
toothlike.

Dentiscal'pium. (Dens; scalpo, to

scrape.) Surg. Instrument for scaling

teeth.

Den'tistry. (Dens, a tooth.) Tlie

art of the dentist ; dental surgery.

Denti'tion. (Dentio, to breed teeth.)

I'hysidl. Teething : generally applied

to the lirst appearing of the teetli in

infancy ; but also to the second or

permanent set which begin at about
six years of age.

Den'told. (Dens; terminal -Ides.)

Reseml>ling a tooth.

Denuda'tion. (DenUdo, to make
bare.) Tlie act of denuding or laying

bai-e any part.

Deob'struent. (De, from ;
obstruo,

to obstruct.) Pharm. Applied to

medicines for removing obstructions.

De'odand. (Deus, God
;

do, to

give). Med. ./id: The fine formerly

imposed on any inanimate object or

Irrational creature who might have

caused the death of a person, and was

therefore forfeited to the Crown for

pious uses.

Deo'dorisa'tion. (De, itTiv.; odor.

a smell.) Cheni. Correcting of any
foul or unwholesome efliuvia, through
operation of chemical substances.

Deox'ida'tion. (De, priv.
;

oxp-
r/Sniuvi.) Chem. The driving off of
oxygen from any substance.

Depas'cent. (Depcusco, to feed or
eat up.) Eating away

;
corroding.

DepMegma'tion. (De, priv.
;

iMegma, phlegm.) Chem.. Tlie sepa-

rating of water from chemical liquors.

Depila'tion. (De, priv.
;
pilus, a

hair.) Removal of the hair by chemi-
cal or mechanical means.

Depiratory. (Same.) Med. An
application or instrument for removing
hair from any part.

Deple'tion. (Depleo, to empty.)
Med. The use of means acting througl i

the constitution ui reducing plethora

or checking inflammation, as by blood-

letting.

Depolarise. (7>, priv.
;
pokirise.)

To remove or destroy the polarity of a
thing.

Depds'it. (Depono, to put aside.)

Chem. What is throAvn down from a

liquid in which it has been suspended.

Pathol. An infiltration or collection

of morbid matter in a structure or

part.

Deprava'tion. (Deprave, to viti-

ate. ) Pathol. Deterioration, or change

for the worse.

Depressed. (Same.) Bot., Surg.

Pressed down.

Depression. (Deprlmo, to press

down.) Anat. A hollow or pit. Pathol.

Lowness of sjiirits. Surg. The state

of a part which is pressed down ; also

one of the operations for cataract.

Depres'sor. (Same.) Anat. Ap-
plied to a nmscle which draws or

jjresses down.

De'primens. (Same.) Pressing

down.
De'pHrant. (De2niro, to purify.)

Purifying : depurative.

Depura'tion. (Same.) Chem. The
clarifying of a liquid : defecation.

Med. Removal of impurities from the

fluids of the l)ody.

Deradel'phus. (Aiprj, the neck
;

6.8€\<p6s, a brother. ) A double monster
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whose two trunks are united above the

umbilicus.

DeradSnl'tis. {DeradSn, a gland

of the neck ; terminal -Itis.) Pathol.

Inflammation of a gland of the neck.

Der'byshire Neck. Pathol. The
att'ectiou termed Brouchocele.

Deriv'ative. {Derlvo, to turn aside.

)

Med. Drawing from one part to

another
;
applied to blisters, rubefaci-

ents, epispastics, etc.

Der'ma. (A^p/xa.) Anat. Physiol.

The skin, or cutis vera, or corium.

Der'mad. Anat. Towards the

dermal aspect.

Der'mal. {Derma.) Anat. Of or

belonging to the skiu.

Der'matal'gia. {Aep/xa
;

&\yos,

pain.) Pathol. Neuralgia of the

skin
;
pain of the skiu.

Dennati'tis. (Same; and itis.)

Inflammation of the skiu.

Dermatog'raphy. {Mpixa ; ypd-

(pu, to wite.) Anat. A descrij)tion

of the skin.

Der'matold. (Aipfia ; terminal

-Ides.) Resembling the skin.

Dermatoleucas'mus. (Same

;

XevKos, white.) Morbid whiteness of

the skin.

Dermatol'ogy. {Aipfxa
;

X670S, a

discourse.) Anat. The consideration

of the skin, its nature and qualities.

Dermatomyco'sis. (Same
; fxiiK-qs,

a fungus). Skin disease caused by a

vegetable parasite.

Dermatoph'ony. (Same
;

(pwvf), a

sound.) The murmur heard on listen-

ing by means of the dermatophone to

the surface of the living body.

Dermatosclero'sis. (Same
; ctkXtj-

pjf, hard.) Hardness of the skin

:

scleroderma.

Dermatozo'a. (Same
; fwof , an

animal.) Animal parasites of the skin.

Dermepen'thesis, {Aipfxa, skiu
;

e-rrevdeaLs, a laying on.) Skin grafting.

Dermic. (Same.) Relating to the
derma or skin.

Dermo-. Prefix used the same as

dermato.

Dermohae'mal. {Derma ; atfj.a,

blood.) Jchthyol. Applied, by Owen,
to the rays of the ventral fins.

Der'moid. See Cyst.

DermSneural. {Derma; vevpov, a

nerve.) Ichthyol. Applied, by Owen,
to the rays of the dorsal tins.

Dermo-ske'ieton. {Derma; <TKe\e-

rd;', a skeleton.) Gomp. Anat. The out-

ward covering of certain invertebrata,

hard in various degi-ees
;

also, the

bones involved in the skin of certain

vertebrata ; exoskeleton.

Derosne's Salt. See Narcotins and
Opiane.

De'rbspasm. {Aip-q, the neck, and
spasm.) Cramp of the neck.

Desault's Splint. (From a French
surgeon.) An apparatus for fracture

of the thigh, consisting of an outer,

inner, and anterior straight siJlint.

Descar'tes' Laws. (From a French
jjliilosopher. ) Two laws in regard to

the refraction of light passing from one

medium to another.

Des'cemet's Membrane. (From a

French physician.) The posterior

elastic lamina of the cornea.

Descenso'rium. {Descendo, to

move downwards. ) Chem. The ap-

paratus in which distillation by descent

is performed.

Descen'sus. (Same.) Chem. Dis-

tillation per descensum is performed by
placing the fire upon and around the

vessel or ajjparatus {descensorium), the

orifice of which is at the bottom.

Desicca'tion. {Desicco, to di-y up.)

The act of drying.

Desic'cative. (Same.) Pharvi.

Applied to substances that dry or

lessen moisture.

Des'mltis. (Aec/^ds, a band ; ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of a ligament.

Desmo'bacteria. (Same ; and bac-

teria.) Filamentous bacteria forming

longer or shorter chains by transverse

division, as the bacillus and vibrio.

Des'modyn'ia. (Aetr/ids ;
odtivrj,

pain. ) Pathol. Pain of a ligament.

Desmog'raphy. (Aeo-yuds
;
ypdrpoi,

to write.) A^iat. A description of

the ligaments.

Des'moid. {A^a/n-q, a bundle ;
ter-

minal -ides. ) Pathol. ' Applied to

certain tissues which on section present
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numerous white fibres arranged in

bundles. (Aetr/uds, a ligament.) Anat.
Resembling a ligament.

Desmdl'egy. (Aeo-z^ds
;

\6yos, a
discourse.) ^Inat. A treatise on the

ligaments.

Des'pretz' Law. The law that con-

ducted heat decreases in geometrical
ratio as the distance from its source
increases in arithmetical.

Des'pflma'tion. (DespCmo, to
clarify. ) Chem. , Pharm. Process of
clarifying any fluid ; defecation

;

depuration.

Desquama'tion. {Desquamo, to

scale fishes. ) Pathol. Separation of

laminee, or scales from bones or the
skin.

Destilla'tio per Descensum. See
DescensKs.

Desflda'tion. (DesMo, to sweat
much.) Pathol. E.xcessive sweating

;

also, a miliary eruption in children.

Sudamen.
Deter'gent. {Detergeo, to cleanse.)

Pharm. Applied to remedies which
cleanse wounds and ulcers.

Deter'minate. (Same.) Bot.

Applied to branches and stems that

commence or end abruptly.

Deter'mlna'tion. {Determine, to

limit.) Med. Flowing or rushing to

a part, as blood to the head.

Detona'tion. {Detuno, to thunder.)

Chem. Instantaneous combustion with

loud exi)losion. See Fvlmination.

Det'rahent. (DctrCLho, to draw
away.) Drawing away.

Detri'tal. (JMSro, to waste. ) Geol.

Worn out ; wasted by the rubbing off

of particles.

Detrl'tus. (Same.) Geol. Waste
substance formed by the action of large

rivers on their banks, etc. Pathol.

Waste substance resulting from ulcera-

tion, etc.

Detrtl'sor. {Detrudo, to thrust out.

)

Anat. Applied to the muscular coat

of the bladder, by the contractile power

of which the urine is expelled.

DeutSrdpa'thia. {Aevrepos, second

;

irddoi, disease.) Pathol. A sympa-

thetic affection, or one consequent upon

another : deuteropathy.

Deuteropa'thic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to deuteropathy.

Deut'o-. (Ae&repos.) Chem. A
prefix denoting the second degree of

combination of the substance indicated
by the word with which it is com-
pounded.

Devalgate. (Be, inteus. ; valgus,

bow-legged.) Having bowed legs
;

bandy-legged.

Development. (Fr. JJevelopper, to

unfold.) Physiol. The organic changes
which occur in a living germ and its

several parts from its earliest life to its

full maturity. See Evolution,

Devil's Dung. If. Med. Common
name for assafoetida.

Dew. (Sax. Deaw.) Nat. Philos.

Steam or vapour exhaled from the

earth by the sun's rays, and suspended
while the air is warm, but again falling

when it cools. Ros roris.

Dew'berry. Bot. Common name
for the Ruhus cwsius, or heath bramble.

Dew'lap. Comjj. Anat. The fold

of skin hanging from the throat of oxen,

because it lajis the dew when they are

grazing.

Dew'point. The temperature at

which dew is dei)osited.

Dextrin. (Dexter, right ; because it

turns to the right the plane of polarised

liglit.) Physiol. A substance into

which starch is converted by the action

of diastase, or of dilute acids.

Dex'trose. (Same.) Grape sugar,

or glucose.

Di-. (Aij, twice.) A prefix mean-
ing two or twice.

Dia-. (Atd, through.) A prefix

meaning through, asunder, utterly.

Diabe'sis. (Gk.) A passing

through.

Diabe'tes. (Aid, through
;
^alvoi,

to go on.) Pathol. A disease char-

acterised by tlie passage of large quan-

tities of urine containing glucose, and

accompanied by thirst and emacia-

tion.

Diabet'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Diabetes.

Diacaus'tic. [AiaKalu, to burn.)

Stirg. Applied to a double convex

lens used to cauterise parts.
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Dia'chylon. (Aid
; x^Xos, juice.)

Fharm. A plaster originally com-

posed of certain juices. The Em,-

plastrmn plunibi, or Emplast. lithar-

HlP'i-

Diachy'sis. (Atax^t<') to pour dif-

t'ereut ways.) Dittusiou, as a fluid in

a tis.sue.

Diacri'sis. (AiaKpb'u, to distiu-

guLsh.) Pathol. The distinguishing

of diseases by a consideration of their

symptoms. See Diagnosis.

Diad. Au elementary atom, or a

compound radical which is equivalent

in coml)iiiing j^owers to two atoms of

hydrogen.

Diadelph'ous. (Ats, double ; ddeX-

<p6s, a brother.) Bot. Having the

male organs united into two sets of

cylindrical filaments.

Dise'rSsis. (Atatpew, to ilivide.)

Sure/. A division of parts from a

wound, ulcer, or burn, or the like
;

a solution of continuity.

Disergt'ic. (Same.) Med. Having
power to divide, dissolve, or corrode

;

escharotic ; corrosive.

DiagBo'sis. (/iLayivuKTKw, to dis-

cern.) Pathol. The'fscience of signs

or symptoms, by which one disease is

distinguished from another.

D., Dififeren'tial. Pathol. The de-

termining of the distinguishing features

of a malady when the same symptoms
belong to two different classes of dis-

ea.se, as rheumatism and gout, etc.

Diagnos'tic. (Same.) That which
is characteristic ; also relating to

diagnosis.

Diagom'eter. (Aid7w, to carry

over
;
fxerpov, a measure.) An instru-

ment to measure the electric conduct-
ibility of substances.

Diag'onal. (Aid
;
7wi/{a, an angle.)

'recall. Applied to a right line drawi
between any two opjjosite angles of a

four-sided figure.

Di'agram. (Aidypa/x/ia, that which
is marked out by lines.) An illustra-

tive figure in outline.

Dialip'sis. (AidXeii/'ij, intermis-

sion.) Period of intermission of fevers

or otlier diseases.

Di'alyser. (AidXi/cris, separating.)

A vessel formed of a sheet of parch-
ment, paper, or membrane stretched

over a hoop for the purpose of

dialysing.

Dial'ysis. (AiaXt^w, to dissolve.)

yat. Philos. A process of separation

of crystalloid from colloid bodies in

solution. Aled. Weakness of the

limbs, as if from a dissolving of their

firmer parts.

Diamag'netism. (Aid
;

/xdyv7]s,

the magnet ; terminal -i(r/x6s.) A^at.

Philos. Term, by Faraday, for a force

or influence discovered by him in cer-

tain bodies, such as coj^per, which,
under the influence of magnetism,
assume a position at right angles to

the magnetic meridian.

Diam'eter. (Aid
; fjArpov, a mea-

sure.) A line dra\vu through the

centre of a thing, dividing it into

equal jjarts.

D., Baudelocjme's. The external

conjugate diameter of the pelvis.

D., Deventer's. The oblique dia-

meter of the pelvis.

Dian'drious. (Ais, twice
;

d.vT}p,

hvSpos, a man.) Bot. Having two
stamens.

Dianoet'ic. (Aiai'oijTiK6s, capable

of thought.) A term aj)j)lied to the

reasoning faculty.

Dian'thus. (Ais
;
dvdo^, a flower.)

A genus, of the Nat. Ord. Caryo-

phyllacem, containing the

D. CarySpliyl lus. M. Med. The
clove-pink, or clove gilliflower.

Diapede'sis. (AiaTnJSr/o-is, a leap-

ing through.) Term applied to the

escape of red and white corpuscles

from the blood-vessels without any
visible rupture of theu' walls.

Diaph'anous. (Aid
;

<paivu, to

shine ; terminal -dsiis.) Nat. Philos.

Transparent
;
shining through.

Diaphore'sis. {Aia<popiio, to throw
ofi". ) Med. A state of persiJiration.

Diaphoret'ic. Pharm. Having
power to produce diaphoresis.

Di'aphragm. (Aia^pdo-o-o;, to di-

vide in the middle by a j^artition.)

Anat. A large nmscle separating the

thorax from the abdomen : the midrift'.

Nat. Philos. A perforated partition
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to cut off tlie outer rays of light in

oi^tics. Also a porous vessel separat-
ing the positive fluid from the negative
in electricity.

Diaphragmal'gia. {DiUphrayma

;

aXyos, pain.) Piithol. Pain in the

diaphragm.

Diaphragmat'ic. Anat. Belonging
to the diaphragm.

Diaphragmatl'tis. {DiUphragma

;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of the diaphragm.

Diaphrag'matocele. (DOLphragma;
K-qky), a tumour.) Pathol. Hernia, or
tumour, from some portion of thii vis-

cera escaping tlirough the diaphragm.
Diaph'ysis. (Aia^i^o), to be born

between.) Anat. The cylindrical or

prismatic shaft of the long bones be-

tween the ejiiphyses.

Diapophys'ial. Anat.,C'omp. Anat.
Belonging to a diapophysis.

DiapSph'jrsis. (Aid
;

diro0i5w, to

be arisen from.) Anat, C'omp. Anat.
Applied, by Owen, to the homologue
of the transverse process of a dorsal

vertebra.

Diara'mia. (Atapp^co, to flow

through
;
a?/xa, blood.) A pathological

condition common in sheej), in which
the blood transudes readily through
the coats of the vessels.

Dia'ria. (Dies, a, dny.) Pathol. A
fever lasting one day

;
ephemeral

:

diary.

Diarrhoe'a. (Aiappiu, to flow

through.) Pathol. A purging, loose-

ness, or too frequent passing of fajces.

Diarthrod'ial. Anat. Belonging

to Diarthrosis.

Diarthro'sis. (Aid ; &p6pov, a

joint.) Anal. A movable articula-

tion of bones in which free motion is

allowed in every direction, as in the

shoulder-joint.

Diastal'tic. (Atd
;
o-reWw, to con-

tract or dispose.) Physiol. Applied,

by Marshall Hall, to reflex actiou and
acts, because performed through the

spinal marrow.

D. Ner'vous Sys'tem. Physiol. A
term used by M. Hall for the spinal

system.

Dias'tase. {Adarri/xi, to separate.)

Chem. Physiol. A nitrogenous fer-

ment in germinating seeds and buds,

having the property of converting

starch into sugar.

Diasta'sis. (Same.) A division

into two ])arts.

Diastema. (Same.) Surg. Pathol.

Space or cleft ; a word compounded
with many terms, like the following.

Diastematei^'ria. {Diastema

;

'iXvrpov, the vagina.) Surg. Pathol.

The state of a cleft vagina. •

Dias'tole. (AiaorAXw, to dilate.)

Physiol. The period of relaxation of

the heart. Dilatation of the lieaii;, by
which, vnth its alternate contraction

(systole), the circulation of the blood

is carried on.

Diastol'ic. (Same.) Belonging to

the diastole of the heart.

Diatherman'ous. (Aiadepnalvw, to

warm tlirough.) JS'at. Philos. Term
applied to substances which allow the

transit of the rays of heat.

Diath'fisis. (AiaTLOrjfu, to arrange.

)

Med. A particular state or disposi-

tion of body, as au inflammatory

diathesis, etc.

Di'atom. (Aid
;

riixvu, to cut.)

Microscopic unicellular vegettable or-

ganisms with delicate markings used

as test objects for the microscope.

Dibas'ic. (ALs, twice
;

^dirii, a

base.
)

Having two atoms of base.

Dibranchia'ta. (Als
;

ppayxLo-,

gills.) An Order of C'ejjhalopoda fur-

nished with two branchia, as the

octopus.

Diceph'alous. (ALs
;

KecpaXri, the

liead.) Having two heads.

Dichlamyd'eus. (Als, twice
; x^^i-

fj.6s, a sliort cloak.) Jiot. Applied to

plants the flowers of which have two
whorls.

Dichot'omous. (ALxa, double :

T^fjLvu, to cut.) Jiot. Twice divided :

bifurcate.

Di'chroism. (Ai's, twice
; xpo°-

colour ; terminal -icr/xos.) Mineral.

The property by which some minerals,

when examined by transmitted light

in determinate divisions, exhibit dif-

ferent colours.

Dicoc'cous. (Ats ; K-6/f/cos, a berr\ .)
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Bot. Haviug two capsules united,

one cell iu each.

Di'c6tyie'don. (Ais
;
KorvKriSwv, a

cotyledon.) Bot. Composed or con-

sisting of two cotyledons.

Di'c6t^le'd6iious. Bot. Having or

belonging to a dicotyledon.

Dicrse'us. (Ai's
;

Kpdas, a head.)

Haviug two heads ; also bifid cloven.

Dicrotic. (A^s
;
Kporiw, to strike.)

Med. Applied to the pulse, when
there is a rebounding like a double

pulsation.

Di'crotism. (Same.) Applied to

the pulse when two waves are felt

beneath the finger, and can be made
ai>parent by the sphygniograph.

Dictam'nus. {Dicte, a mountain of
Crete.) A genus, Ord. Jiutacece.

Didel'phia. {ALs, twice
;

de\<pvs,

the womb.) A sub-Class of mammals
with double placenta.

Dl'dymus. (Aidvfxos, double.) By
two and two ; a twin. Anat. Ap-
plied to the testes.

Didyn'amus. (Ai?, or double

;

BvvafiLS, power.) Bot. Having double

jiowers
;
applied to a Linn. Class having

two long and two short stamens.

Dielec'tric. (Ata, through
;

ijXeK-

Tpov, amber.) Ajjplied to a non-con-

ductor which can transmit electricity

by induction.

Dietetic. (Atatraw, to feed.) Med.
Belonging to the taking of proper food,

or to diet.

Dietetics. (Same.) Physiol. The
classification or system of study for

regulating the food or diet.

Dififeren'tial Diagno'sis. See

D iagnosis, Differential.

D. Thermom'eter. See Th&nnom-
eter, 1) ,ferential.

Dififere-i'tia'tion. [Differentia,

the most characterising element of a

species, or other subject of inquiry.)

This logical term is occasionally met
with in modern medical works, and
lectures. It is intended to express

the result of estimating the value of

one thing comparatively with others,

by establishing its differentia, or

specific difference, for or against the
oliject in view.

Difficulty of Breathing. See
Dj/spntai.

Dif'form. {De, from
;
forma, shape.

)

Bot. Of different .shapes
;
irregularly

formed.

Diflfrac'tion. {Dis, division
;

frango, to break. ) Nat. Philos. The
breaking of rays of light from their

right course.

Diffusible. (Diffando, to pour
about.) Chem., Med. Employed to

express the quality of spreading or

disseminating their influence, which
many agents and medicinal sulDstances

possess.

Diffu'sion. (Same.) Chem. Applied
to the passage of a salt dissolved in

water tlrrough a diaphragm or porous
septum ; such bodies are called crys-

talloids in contradistinction to colloids.

Digas'tric. (ALs; yaar-qp, a belly.)

Two-bellied. See Biventer.

Di'ggrent. (Digero, to digest.)

Pharm. Digesting
;

digestive
;

ap-

plied to medicines which promote the

secretion of healthy pus.

Digest'er. (Same.) Chem. A
strong ii'on or copper kettle, Avitli a

safety valve for .subjecting bodies to

an elevated pressure.

Diges'tion. (Same.) Chem.,

Pharm. The slow action of matters

on each other under subjection to

heat. Physiol. The conversion of

food into chyle iu the stomach..

Digestive. (Same.) Physiol.

Belonging to tligestion. Surg, Ap-
plied to substances which promote
suppuration, as fomentations, poul-

tices, etc.

Di'git. [Digitus, A^mgex.) Astron.

The twelfth part of the sun's or moon's
diameter, emjiloyed to denote the ex-

tent of an eclij)se.

Di'gital. (Digitus.) Anat. Be-

longing to a finger.

Di'gitalin. [Digitalis, the foxglove.

)

Chem. A substance erroneously sup-

l")Osed to be the active jirinciple of the

Digitalis purjnirea.

Digitalis. (Digitus.) A genus,

Ord. Scrophularaceas, the recent and
dried stem leaves ofDigitalispurpurea,

or foxglove.
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Di'gitate. (mgltiis.) Having
fingers.

Digita'to-Pin'nate. Bot. Applied
to a digitated leal', liaviiig pinnated
leaflets.

Di'gitiform. (Digitus; forma,
likeness.) Formed like a finger.

Di'gitigrade. (Digitus, a toe

;

grMas, a. aiei).) Zoiil. Apjilied to ilfajft-

iiialia or C'arnivora, wliicli, when stand-

ing or walking, have the heel elevated.

Di'gitus. (DigSro, to dispose.)

Anat. A finger or a toe.

D. Man'us. Anat. A finger.

D. Pgd'is. Anat. A toe.

Diglos'sum. (Ms, double; yXQcrffa,

a tongue.) Bot. The Primus lauro-

cerasus.

Digy'nious. (Als
;
yvvrj, a woman.)

Bot. Having two styles ; applied to

a Linn. Ord.

Dilata'tion. (Dilato, to enlarge.)

An enlargement or expansion, as of

the heart, etc.

Dilata'tor. (Same.) Anat. Suit-

able name given to certain muscles

whose office is to widen or dilate the

parts on which they act. Surg. Ap-
plied to instruments for enlarging the

entrances to cavities or passages ; and
gunshot wounds.

Dilatatus. (Same.) Enlarged
;

dilated.

Dilator. (Same.) Obstct. Name
given to several instruments used for

dilating the cervix uteri.

Dill, M. Med. The Anethum
gravcolens.

Dil'uent. (Z)iZMO, to dilute.) Med.
Applied to substances that increase

the fluidity of tlie blood.

Dilu'vial. (Diluvium, a flood.)

Geol. Belonging to a flood, or to the

Deluge.

Dlmi'diate. (Dlmldius, half of.)

Bot. Divided into two.

Dimor'phous. (A^s, twice
; fJ.op<pri,

form.) Chem. Having two forms.

Dimpled. (Sax. Dint, a blow.)

y^at. Hist. Having a dimple or de-

pression. Umbilicate.

Dim'yarious. (A/s; nvs, a muscle.)

(Jonchol. Having two muscular im-

pressions.

DIn'ic. (Atfoy, giddiness.) Pathol.
Belonging to giddiness. Pliarvi. Ap-
plied to medicines that remove giddi-

ness : din'ical.

DIn'uB. (Ati'ei^w, to twine round.)

Med. Imaginary unsteadiness of the

person or objects around ; dizziness
;

giddiness.

DiSdoncSph'alous. (A/s ; 6doOs, a

tooth
;

Ke<pa\-q, a head.) Physiol.

A monster with double rows of teeth.

Dioe'cious. (Ms ;
oMa, a house.)

Bot. Double-housed
;

applied to

l^lants having male flowers on one
individual, and female on another, of

the same species.

Diop'tra. (At67rTOyLtat, to see

*thiough.) Geom. Instrument for

measuring the height and distance of

objects.

Diop'tric.
|
(Same.) Xat. Phil-

Diop'trical. \ os. Belonging to

dioptrics.

Diop'trios. (Same.) JVat. Philos.

The brancli of optics which treats of

refracted rays and their imiou.

Dios'ma. (At6j, Jove
;

oo-yu-ij, an
odour.) A genus, Ord. Rutacece. The
former pharmacoiJceial name of bucliu

leaves ; now said to be from the

Bariosma Betulina, B. crenulata, and
B. serratifolia.

Dios'meous. (Diosma.) Bot.

Having an arrangement as in the

Diostna.

Dios'min. C'kem. The active prin-

ciple of the leaves of the Diosma
crenata.

Diosto'sis. (Atd, through ostosis.

)

Displacement of a bone.

Dip6t'alous. (A^s, twice ; iriraXov,

a petal.) Bot. Ha\'ing two petals.

DiphthS'ria. (AKpdepdoo, to cover

with skin.) Pathol. A highly infec-

tious disease, attacking especially the

mucous membrane of the pharynx and

air passages in which false membranes
are formed. It is attended generally

by albuminuria, and fi'equently fol-

lowed liy temporary paralysis.

Diphthfil'I'tis. (Same ; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. A synonym ofdiphtheria.

Diphthon'gia. (Ais, twice; <pd6yyos,

sound or voice.) The coincident oc-
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curreuee of two tones of difl'ereut pitch

during pliouatiou, produced by the

subdivision of the vocal cliords.

Diphyl'lous. (Als, twice
;
(pijWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having two leaves.

Diplegia. (Aij
;

7r\')j7?7, a stroke.)

A paralysis of similar parts on both

sides.

Dip'loe. (At7rX6cj, to double.)

Anat. The cancellated substance

uniting the two tables of the skull.

Diplo'ma. (ActtXow, to double.)

Chem. Old term for a double vessel

;

a water -bath. Med., Surg. Letter or

writing, conferring title or privilege.

Generally confined to that of the sur-

geon ; the licence or qualification of

the physician being termed a degree.

The diploma licence of the magistrate

was folded double. Hence the name.

DiplomySria. (Ai7rX6os, double
;

fiv€\6s, marrow.) Physiol. Con-
genital division of the spinal marrow
lengthways.

DiplSp'ia. (AtTrXooj, double

;

owTOfjLac, to see.) Pathol. An affec-

tion consisting in double vision.

Diplop'tgrous. (Ai7rX6os; irripov,

a wing.) Entomol. Having doubled
or folded wngs.

Dip'noi. (Atj, double; ttv 077, breath.)

An Order of the Class Pisces ; the

mud-fish is an example.

Dipolar. (A^j ; wbXos. The axis

of the sphere.) Having two pioles.

Diprismat'ic. (Ais
;

irplcrixa, a

prism.) Mineral. Ajiplied to cleav-

age, denoting it to be parallel to the

faces of a vertical and of a horizon-

tal, obliqnangular, four-sided prism.

Dipsoma'nia. (Aii/'a, thirst
;
fiavia,

madness.) An unconquerable desire

for alcoholic liquoi's, constituting a

disease.

Dip'tgra. (A^sTrrepoi', a wng.) Un-
iomol. Two - winged

;
applied to an

Ord. of Insecta, including the flies.

Dip'terocar'pus. (Ais
;

n-Tipop, a
wing

;
Kapwos, fruit. ) A genus of huge

trees belonging to India. See Gurjun.
Direc'tor. (Z^irlr/o, to guide.) Surg.

A grooved instrument for guiding a

bistoury, etc., in certain operations.

Dirhomboiie'droii. (Ais ; rhom-

hohMrmn.) Mineral. A condsiuation
of the rhombohedral system, where
tworhombolicdrons are joined together.

Disartic'ulate. {Dis, apart ; articu-

lum, a joint.) To separate the bone.s

at a joint.

Disc. (AicTKos, a quoit.) A cLrcidar

plate or surface. Hot. The round,
central part of a compound flower

;

also, the whole surface within the mar-
gin of a leaf.

D., Optic. The point of entrance of

the optic nerve into the globe of the

eye as seen with the ophthalmoscope.
Dis'ciform. {Discus ; forma, re-

semblance.) Kesembling a disc; dis-

coid.

Disc'oid. (Same ; terminal -Ides.)

Resembling a quoit, or disc
;
quoit-

shaped : disciform.

Discoph'era. (Same
;
4>epo3, to bear.)

A sub-Class of Hydrozoa: also an Order
of Annalida.

Dis'crete. [Discerno, to separate.)

Not coalesceut ; applied to scattered

stains or spots, as in smallpox, in con-

tradistinction to confluent.

Dis'cuss. (DisciUio.) Surg. A verb

used to signify, to aid or eSect the

resolution of tunioiirs, etc.

Discu'tient. (Same.) Surg. Applied
to substances having the property of

promoting the resolution of tumours.

Dis'ease. (Fr. Des, neg.
;
aise, ease.)

Any departure from the state of health.

Morbus.
Disinfect'ing. (Dis, neg.; inflcio,

to corrupt.) Med. Purifying from
contagious influences, as cleaning out

and applying chemical washes to the

walls, etc., of dwellings. See Fumi-
gating.

Disinfec'tion. (Same.) Med. The
act of purifying from contagious influ-

ences.

Disk. See Disc.

Disloca'tion. {Dis, division ; luco,

to place.) Surg. Displacement of a

bone, in a movable articulation, or any
structure from its natural situation

;

luxation.

Dispens'ary. {Dispenso, to distri-

bute.) Med. A place where medicines

are prepared and dispensed. Generally
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aiiplied to an institution for tlie sick
1)001- of conmuniities.

Dispens'atory. (Same.) Med. A
book in wliich tlie mode of composi-
tion and the uses of all medicines are

treated of.

Disper'sion. [Dispergo, to scatter.)

Med. The removal of inflammation,

etc. Nat. Philos. The breaking up a

beam of light into white rays.

Dis'sect. (Disseco, to cut asunder.)

To cut an animal or vegetable methodi-
cally, so as to observe and demonstrate
its structure.

Dissec'tion. (Same.) Co7np. Anat.
The cutting up of an animal or vege-

table in order to ascertain the condi-

tion of its structure.

Disse'plmeiit. (Blssepio, to separ-

ate.) Bot. A separation, or partition,

that divides the cells of a capsule.

Disso'ciants. (Dissocio, to separate

from fellowship.) Micr. Agents which
have the power to loosen the texture

and separate the elements of structures.

Dissper'matous. (At's ; cwepixa, a

seed.) Bot. Having two seeds.

Dis'tal. (Z'lstojtobedi.stant.) A nat.

Distant, or most removed from; applied,

by Dr . Barclay, to express farthest

from the mesial line.

Distan'tial. (Same.) Remote in

place.

D. Aberration. Imperfect or ill-

detined images arising from incorrect

adjustment of the focus of a lens.

Dis'temper. (Old Fr. Destemprer,

to derange.) Vet. I'athol. A febrile,

infectious, and contagious disease of

dogs, presenting symptoms closely

allied to those of measles in man.

Dis'tichia. ) (Ais; crr/xos, a row.)

Dis'tichiasis. \
Surg. Pathol. An

atlection in which the tarsus has a

double row of eyelashes ; one inwards

against the eye, the other outwards.

Dis'tichous. (Same.) Bot. Having

two rows ; double-ranked.

Dis'tilla'tion. (Jh'stiUo, to ckop by

little and little.) Chem. The jirocess

of separating the volatile from the more

fixed parts by heat.

D., Destruct'ive. Chem. Decom-
position of solid bodies by .strong heat

in one vessel, whereby the more volatile

and essential products are collected,

through a connectingtube, into another.

Dis'tdma. (Di ; and arbna, the
mouth.) ZoUl. Parasitic flattened

worms. A Class of Jintozoa, of which
the following are examiiles : D. Crun-

sum., l>. Hwmatohium, I). Ocvli H'u'in-

ain, ]>. Hepaiicuvi, etc.

DlstCr'tion. {JJistorqueo, to set

awry.) Surr/. Unnatural direction of

parts, as curvature of the spine, etc.

Dis'trichia. Ais dpi^, a hair. Same
as Distichia .

Distyl'ous. (Atj, twice
; o-tCXoj, a

style. ) Bot. Having two styles.

Diflre'sis. (Aid
;

ovp^w, to pass

water. ) Normal or increased discharge

of uriue, from whatever cause.

Diuretic. (Same.) Pharm. Pro-

ducing diuresis.

Diur'nus. (Dies, a day.) Belong-
ing to the daytime : diurnal. Entomol.
Applied to a Family of Lepidoptera.

Orn ith ol. Applied to a Family of ^ c-

ciptres.

Div. Phann. For Divide, divide.

Diva'ricate. {Divarlco, to .stride.)

Bot. Straddling.

Divel'Ient. (Divello, towndo.) Chem.
Putting asunder.

D. Afiin'ity. See A finity, Divellent.

Diversiflor'ate. (Diversus, dif-

ferent
; flo.i, a flower. ) Bot. Having

different flowers.

Divertic'iil\mi. (Diverto, to turn

aside.) Anat. A side pouch ; also

a variation or departure from natural

conditions ; a malformation.

Ddcima'sia. [AoKifid^w, to ex-

amine.) An examination or testing.

Ueol. The art of examining fossils or

metals to ascertain their composition.

Dock, Sour. Bnt. The Ruviex

acetosa.

D., Water. Bot. Common name
for the pMviex hydrokqmOmm.

Doc'tor. (Ddceo, to teach. ) A
teacher. The highest title conferred

by a University in a Faculty, as of

Law, Physic, Philosophy, etc. The
term is popularly applied to every

medical practitioner.

Dode'cagon. (AwSera, twelve

;
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-/oji/ta, ail angle. ) Geom. A tigiire of

twelve sides and angles.

Dodecag'onal. Oeom. Belonging

to a dodecagon.

Dodgcagyn'ious. (Aii5e/ca
; 7^77,

a woman. ) Jjot. Having twelve i)i.stils.

Dodecahe'dral. Geom. Belonging

to a dodecahedron.

Dodecahe'dron. (AibSeKa
;
'd5pa, a

base. ) Geom. A solid figure of twelve

equal sides or bases.

Dodfican'drous. {Aw8eKa ; dvrip,

dv5p6s, a man. ) Bot. Having twelve

stamens : dodecandi'ious.

Dodging-Time. Physiol. Popu-
larly, the period at which the menstrual

secretion disappears.

Dog-Rose. M. Med. The Rosa
canina, or hijj-tree.

Dog'ma. {Myfxa, tliat which seems

true. ) A doctrine asserted and taught

on authority rather than evidence.

D61a'biifonn. {Dolahella,a.\\aXchQi
;

forma, Ukeuess.
)

Having the form of

a hatchet.

D6'li Ca'pax. Med. Jur. Appre-
hensive of deceit ; applied to a criminal

for whom insanity is pleaded in e.xcuse

oil inquiring as to his mental capacity

when the crime was committed.

Do'licho-cephalic. (AoXixos, long,

cephalic; Ke^aXij.head.) Long-headed.
Term applied to the human head where
the length gi-eatly exceeds the breadth,

or is as 9 to 7.

Do'lichos PrQriens. M. Med. The
cowhage, or cow-itch, now called 3fu-
cirna pruriens.

Dolomite. Geol. A species of

magnesian limestone.

Dore'ma Ammoni'acum. (Adip-n/xa,

a gift. ) M. Med. The plant which
affords ammoniacnm. Of the Order
Umbelliferas.

Dor'sal. (ZJotsmot, theback. ) Anat.
Belonging to the back

; applied, by Dr.
Barclay, as meaning towards the back.

Doraibranch'iate. {Dorsum

;

hranchice, lungs.) Zool. Having
branchise equally distributed along the
body.

Dorsi'grade. (Same
;

yradus, a

step.) Term applied to those mammals
which walk on the backs of the digits.

Dor'so-. A ltai. A prefix denoting
connection with the back.

Dor'sum. {J)eorsiau, downward.)
The back of man or bea.st. .1 nat. The
superior surface of other parts, as of

the foot, hand, etc.

Ddse. (Ald(tjfj,i, to give.) Pharm.
The quantity in which a medicine is

prescribed, or given at one taking,

whatever its weight or measure.

Dos'sil. Surg. A small roll or

pledget of lint for introduction into

wounds, etc.

DotMnen'terl'tis. (Ao6Lr)v, a boil

;

'ivrepov, an intestine ; terminal -Uis.)

Pathol. Enlargementand inflammation
of the glandular follicles of the intes-

tinal canal.

Douche. (Fr. A liumping, as at

the bath.) Med. The sudden applica-

tion of a small stream of cold water to

the head or other part.

Douglas' Fold. The lower border
of the posterior wall of the sheath of

the rectus.

D. Pouch. (From a Scotch anatomist.)

The pouch of peritoneum between the

uterus and the rectum.

Dour'ine. (Fr.) Med. Name em-
ployed at the Veterinary Institution

at Lyons to designate a supposed
venereal disease of the horse.

Dov'er's Pow'der. M. Med. The
Piilvis Ipecacuanhce compositus.

Dovm. See Lanugo, Pap2Ms.
Drachm. (Apax/J^v, a certain weight.)

Pharm. A weight of 60 grains or .3

scruples, or the 8tli part of an ounce.

Dra'gon's Blood. Pharm. The
dark, concrete, resinous substance, ob-

tained from the iJraccena draco, Ptero-

carpus draco, P. santalinus,otc. San-
guis Drctcdnis.

Dras'tic. {ApacrriKdi, efficacious.)

Pharm. Strong, powerful, or violent

in operation, as certain purgative medi-

cines.

Draught. (Sax. J'ra^raw, to draw.)

Pharm. A potion, or what a person

drinks at once. Haiistiis.

Dressing. An application of lint,

plaster, or other substance to a wouud.

Drl'mys Win'teri. (Api/x^s, pun-

gent.) The Winter's bark-tree, formerly
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Wintera aroviatica, of tlie Ord. Mag-
noliacecc

; tlie Cortex Magdlanicus.
Driv'elling. (Teut. Trieffen, to let

tlie si^ittle fall over the chin.) Involun-
tary flow of saliva, as in old age, infancy,

and idiotcy
;

.slavering.

Dro'mograph. (Ap6nos, a course
;

ypd^w, to write.) An instrument for

measuring the velocity of the blood
current.

Drop. {Sa.x. Dropa.) The smallest
measured quantity of a liquid. Grutta.

See Mmim.
D., Serene. See Gutta Serena.
Dropped Hand. Paralysis of the

extensors of the fore-arm, the result of

chronic lead-poisoning.

Drop'sy. ("TSwp, water
; 6\f/is, ap-

pearance.) Pathol. A disease char-

acterised by the accumulation of watery
fluid in a serous cavity or in the con-

nective tissue.

D. of the Belly. See Ascites.

D. of the Brain. See Hydrocephalus.

D. of the Chest. See Hydrothorax.
D. of the Ear. See Hydrotitis.

D. of the Flesh. See A nasarca.

D. of a Joint. See Hydrops articuli,

HydrosieoH.

D. of the Spine. See Hydrorachitis.

D. of the Testicle. See Hydrocele.

D. of the Uterus. See Hydrometra.
Drowning. (Sax. Druncinan, to

drown.) Death from immersion in

water or other liquid.

Drow'siness. See Lethargy, Som-
nolentia.

Drug. (IM ; droog, dry.) Any
simple or compound medicine used

for cure of disease.

Drum of the Ear. See Tympanum.
Drum'mond Light. The light from

a piece of quicklime, etc., raised to a

white heat by the oxyhydrogen flame.

DrQpa'ceous. {Dnlpa.) Bot. Having
drupes

;
apjilied to a sub-Order of the

RosacecB.

Drupe. (Api^TTTTo, a ripe olive.)

Bot. A fleshy fruit containing a stone

or nut, as the cherry, etc.

Drus'y. (A/)Ds, any tree that bears

fruit.) Mineral. Tlie surface formed

by a crystal being coated with a number
of minute crystals.

Dry Belly-Ache. Pathol. Tlie

C'olica I'iclou7im.

D.-Rot. A destructive process in

dead or living wood, caused by tlie

growth of some fungus.

Dry'dbalanops Camph'flra. M.
Med. A tree wliicli affords camphor.

Duality. (JJudlis, i)ertaining to

two.) Physiol. Applied to a theory

that the two hemispheres of the brain

are capable of acting independently of

each other.

Dubois'in. A remedy with qualities

analogous to atropine, belladonna, etc ;

use of this alkaloid has in many
cases seriously disordered the senso-

rium.

Duchenne's Paralysis. (From a

French pliysician.) A synonym of

pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis.

Duct. [Duco, to lead.) A canal.

D., Bartholine's. See Bartholine.

D., Cuvier's. See C'nvier.

D., Gartner's. The duct of the

parovarium, the remains of the middle
part of the Wolffian Duct.

D., Miiller's. A foetal structure,

which becomes in the female the ovi-

duct or Fallopian tube ; iu the male it

disappears or remains as Ratke's duct.

D., Ratke's. See D., Midler's.

D., Riviniani's. The duct of the

sublingual gland.

D., Steno's. The parotid duct.

D., Wharton's. The submaxillary

duct.

D., Wirsung's. The pancreatic

duct.

D., Wolffian. A foetal structure,

which becomes the vas deferens.

Ductility. (Duco, to draw.) A
property by whicli bodies can be

elongated.

Duc'tus Aquosi. Anat. Lym-
phatic vessels ; tlie aqueous ducts.

D. Arterio'sus. \ Anat. A blood

-

D. Botali. / vessel peculiar to

the foetus
;
communicating from the

pulmonary artery directly to the aorta.

D. Veno'sus. Anat. A blood-

vessel peculiar to the foetus, communi-

cating fi'Oin the vena cava ascendens

to the vena portfe.

Dulca'mara. ( Dulcis, sweet ; a??ia-
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rus, bitter. ) M. Med. Pliarmacopoeial

name for the new shoots of tlie Solanum
dulcamarn.

Dudde'num. {DuSdeni, twelve.)

A nat. The first portion of the small

intestine, about 12 fingers' breadth in

the lower animals, which alone were

anciently dissected.

Du'plicate. {Diijollco, to double.)

Bot. Doubled.

Dupuyt'ren, Compres'sor of. Surg.

An instrument invented by Dupuytren
for compressing the femoral artery.

D. Splint. A short, straight splint

for the side of the leg.

D.'s Contrac'tion of Hand. In

this the fingers are bent forcibly for-

ward upon the palm of the hand from

chronic rheumatic arthritis, or contrac-

tion of fibrous tissues.

Dtl'ra Ma'ter. (The hard mother ;

l)ecause tough, and sxijDposed to give

origin to all other membranes. ) Anat.
The external membrane of the brain,

etc.

Diira'men. (Lat. hardness.) The
jierfect or heart wood of an exogenous

stem.

Dutch Liq'uid. Ghem. The chloride

of defiant gas, also called Dutch oil.

Dwarf. (Sax. Diuerg, Diueorg.)

Low in stature.

Dy'ad. (Auds, two.) Aj)air. Chem.
An element each atom of which re-

quires two atoms for saturation.

Dynam'ia. (Ai^va^ts, power.)

Physiol. Vital j)Ower, or strength.

Dynamic. (Same.) Physiol. Be-
longing to the \'ital power, or strength.

Dynamics. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

The science of the force of bodies in

relation to each other.

Dy'namite. (Same.) Nitro-glycerine

diluted with earth, charcoal, etc.

Djrnamom'eter. [LivatxLs
; fjArpov,

a measure.) Physiol. An instrument
by which to measure strength and
power.

Dyssesthe'sia. (Ai;s, difficulty
;

aiaddvofxat, to perceive.) Pathol. Dul-
ness of any of the senses, particularly

touch.

Dysclne'sia. (At/j; /cii'^w, to move.)
Pathol. Diminution of the power of

motion.

Dyscra'sia. (Ai^s
;
/cpacrts, temj)era-

ment. ) Med. A faulty state of the
constitution.

Dysecoia. (Ai;s
;

aKo-q, hearing.

)

Diminished hearing ; deafness.

Dys'entery. (Aus
;
^vrepov, abowel.)

Pathol. A disease marlced by much
griping, tenesmus, and stools chiefly

mucus ; sometimes mixed with blood.

Dyslal'ia. (Ai^s
;
\a\la, speech.

)

Indistinct articulation due to faults in

the external apjsaratus of speech.

Dysmenorrhoe'a. (Ai5s
;

/i^f , a

month
;
p^w, to flow.) Pathol. Dif-

ficult menstruation.

Dysop'sia. (Ai;s
;

6\^ls, vision.)

Painful or defective vision.

Dysdrexla. (Ai/s; Spelts, appetite.)

Pathol. Depraved appetite.

Dysosphre'sia. (Ai;s
;

ba-^ptjais,

smell.) Pathol. Impaired condition

of the sense of smell.

Dyspep'sia. (Ai/s
;

tt^tttw, to con-

coct. ) Pathol. Indigestion: dyspepsy.

Dyspha'gia. (Avs
;

tpdycij, to eat.)

Difticiilty in swallowing.

Dyspho'nia. (A^s
; (puvri, the

voice.) Defective condition of the

vocal organs.

Dysphra'sia. (Atjs
;
(ppdcns, speech.)

Defective speech from impairment of

intellect.

Dyspnoe'a. (Ai5s ; ttv^w, to breathe.)

Difiicult or laboured breathing.

Dysspermas'ia. 1 (Ai^s ; a-n-ip/ia,

Dysspermat'ism. j seed ; terminal

-Lffixds.) Difficult or imperfect dis-

charge of semen.

Dystl'ria. (Ai;s ; oSpov, the urine.)

Difficult or painful and incomplete

discharge of urine.

E. (The Latin preposition E= ex.)

A frequently occurring prefix in scien-

tific ternunology

Old of, etc.

it expresses from,
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Ear. (Sax. Eare.) Anat. The

organ of hearing
; eonipreheuding

the external, middle, and internal
ear.

E., Inflamma'tion of. See Otitis.

E.-Ache. See Otulyia.

E.-Wax. See t'eni/nien.

Ear'ed. See Aurimlate.
Earth. (Sax. Eordhe.) C'hem.

A solid, in.soluble, incondjustible,

colonrless body, entering into the
composition of the mineral strata, and
not convertible into metals by any of

tlie ordinary methods of rednctiou.

Soil of all Jvinds—clay, gravel, loam,
etc.

E., Fuller's. (Fullo, a cleaner
of clothes.) A soft clay used to

remove grease and to allay irrita-

tion.

E., Japan. See Acacia, Catechu.

Earwig. (Sax. EAr-ioicga, ear

and grub.) An insect of the Fanuly
ForficuUdoe {Orthoptera), so called

because it was supposed to produce
disease or death by crawling into the

ear. Some say its origin is from ear-

wing.

Ebrac'teate. (E, priv.
; hractea, a

tioral leaf.) Hot. Without a fioral

leaf.

EbuUi'tion. (Mbnllio, to bubble
up.) Chem. The bubbling and hiss-

ing caused by a])plii!ation of heat to a

fluid, which dilates and converts it

into vapour ; the state of boiling.

Eburna'tion. (Ebm;i\orY.) Pathol.

A state of the osseous system

in which calcareous element is greatly

increased, causing unnatural bulk, and
becoming dense like ivory.

Ecal'carate. (A', priv.
;

calcar, a

spur.) Bot., Zoiil. Without a sjnir,

or horn.

Ecau'date. (E, priv. ; cauda, a

tail.) Without a tail.

Ecbal'ii Fruc'tus. 3L Med. (B.

P.) Fruit of the Squirting Cucumber
[Ecballum Officinarum), the same as

Alomordica elateriuvi, or wild cu-

cumber.

Ecbdl'ic. ('EK-|3ftXXw, to cast out.)

Pharm. Applied to medicines which

induce abortion.

Eccan'this. {'Ek, out of; Kavdds,
the corner of the eye. ) A fleshy growth
in the eyelid.

Eccen'tric, (Same.) Away from
the centre.

Eccentricity. (Ex, without ; cen-
trum, the centre.) Astron. The
distance of the sun from tlie centre of
the ellipses described by the planets
and comets revolving around it.

Eccliondro'ma. ('E/c, out of;

Xop5p6s, cartilage.) An outgrowth
from a normal cartilage.

Ecchjhno'ma. ('E/cxvyw-<5w, to pour
out.) Surg. Pathol. A soft blue
swelling from a bruise ; extravasation.

Ecchymo'sis. The livid appearance
of ecchymoma.

EccoprSt'ic. ('Ek, out of
;
K6vpos,

dung.) Pharm. Evacuating the con-
tents of the bowels.

Eccrinorogy. ('EKKpLvu, to secrete

;

X670S, a discourse.) Physiol. The
doctrine of the secretions.

Eccrit'ic. {'EKKplvu, to excrete.)

Belonging to excretion. Med. Applied
to a Class.

Eccye'sis. ('Ek, out of
;

/cwjo-is,

gestation.) Physiol. Extra-uterine

fcetation.

Ecdem'ic. ('EKdrj/xos, from home.)
A term applied in contradistinction

to epidemic and endemic, to diseases

which originate in a cause away from
the locality in which they are found,

and which do not spread locally.

Echid'na. ("Ex'Sca, a viper.) A
genus of scrjients.

Echin'ate. ('Extvos, the hedge-

hog.) Jint. Beset with prickles.

Echln'ococ'cus. ('Ex'»'os
;
kokkos,

a berry.) A species of hydatid infest-

ing the human stomach and bowels ;

producing (in Iceland) an endemic
disease.

Echln'oder'matous. (^Exivos ;

5ip/xa, the skin.) Zool. Having a

skin like the echinus. Apjilied to a

Class of Annuloida.
Echinoi'dea. (Same

;
elSos, like-

ness.) A Class of the sub-kingdom
Echinodermata, including the sea-

urchins.

Ech'In6rhync'us. (Ex^vos ; pvyxo^,
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;i bealc.) Zuol. Name for a geuus of

EiUozoa, Ord. Acanthocephula of

sub -k iugdolu Vermes.

Echi'nus. ('Ex'i'of, the liedgeliog.

)

The hedgeliog. Also the rough

stomach of runuuant.s. Also tlie

gizzard of Inrds. JSot. Also a genus

of the Nat. Ord. Ettphorbiacece. Also

the prickly head of a plant.

Echolal'ia. ("Hxw, a returned

sound; Xa\ia, talking.) Med. Anhnita-

tion ofwords and tones found sometimes

in insanity and in nervous disorders.

Eclamp'sia. ('E/cXd^aTrw, to shine
;

to bui'st forth violently.) Plashing of

light ;
etfulgence. Pathol. A con-

vulsive disease of infancy ; also epi-

lepsy, with the flashes oflight attending

it ; also a form of puerperal convulsions

resembling epilepsy in severity

:

eclampsy.

Eclec'tic. ( E\-\e7a), to select.) Med.
Selected or chosen from among others.

Eclec'ticism. (Same.) In medicine

and philoso2)hy the system which
assumes to take the good and true

ft-om all other systems.

Eclipse'. ("E/cXeti/'is, a falling.)

Astron. Darkness ; or defect, or

failing of light in the sun or moon.

Eclip'tic. Astron. Belonging to

an eclipse
;
applied to an imaginary

cu-cle in the heavens, which the sun

appears to describe in the course of

the year.

Econ'omy. (Okos, a house
;

y6/ios,

a law. ) Used to denote the collection of

organs or parts forming a living thing,

and the laws which govern them.
Ecras'eur. (Fi-. Ecraser, to crush.)

Surg. A kind of chain-saw or wire-

loop tightened by a screw, for remov-
ing piles, polypi, or malignant gi-owths.

Ec'stasy, or Ex'tasy. ("E/co-Tacrts,

derangement, distraction of mind
;

from 'E^i'cm;/xt, to throw down from
its place in the mind.) Pathol. Total
sus])ensiou of sensibility, voluntary
motion, and mostly of mental power

;

the body erect and inflexible, the

pulsation and breathing not aftected.

Ec'tasis. ('E/cTeicw, to stretch

out.) E.xpausion
;
any morbid con-

dition characterised by dilatation.

Ec'thyma. {'EikOvo}, to break out.)

Pathul. An eruption of phlyzacious
jnistules, without fever and not con-

tagious.

Ecto-. ('E/ct6s, without.) A prefix

signifying without, outside.

Ec'toblast. {'E/ct6s ; ^Xaarbi, a

bud.) The outer envelope of a cell
;

also the membrane of the yolk.

Ectocar'dia. ('E/crfis ; Kap8ia, the

heart.) Displacement of the heart.

Ec'toderm. ('Ekt6s, outside
;
d^p-

fj.a, the skiu.) The outer layer of the
blastoderm, also called epiblast.

Ecto'pia. ("E/croTTos, displaced.)

Protrusion or displacement.

Ectopter'ygoid. ('E\-t6s, without

;

7rrepi;7oed5T7S, pterygoid.) Comp. Anat.
A term applied to the transverse bones
of reptiles, and also to the pterygoid

proper of fishes.

Ectosto'sis. ('E/cTos
;

oariujcns, a

frame -work of bones.) Calcareous

deposit in cartilage, commencing from
outside.

Ec'tSzoon. ('E/CTos
;

^uov, an
animal.) Zoiil. Any jaarasitic insect

that infests the surface of the body,

in distinction to the Entozoa.

Ectropion. ('Ektp^ttw, to tiu-n

from.) Surg. Pathol. A disease in

which the eyelid folds on itself;

eversion of the eyelid.

Ectrot'ic. ('EKTirpwiTKCj, to tlu'ow

out.) Pathol. The treatment by
which the development of disease is

liindered.

Ec'zgma. ("EKfi^w, to boil up.)

Pathol. A smarting eruption of small

vesicles generally crowded together,

without fever and not contagious.

There are numerous varieties of this

disease.

Eczem'atous, Pathol. Belong-

ing to Eczema.
Eden'tate. (E, priv.

;
dens, a

tooth.) Zool. Without teeth : eden'-

tate ; applied to an Ord. of Mammalia,
as the sloth.

Efferent. (EffSro, to bring out of.)

Anat. Bringing out
;
applied to cer-

tain vessels of the testis, and to nerves

running from a nerve-centre.

Ef'ferves'cence. {Effervesco, to
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boil over.) Chem. Tlie agitation pro-

duced on mixing certain substances,

caused by the sudden escape of a
gas.

Efileur'age. ( Fr. Jiffleurer, to touch
lightly.) The form of massage which
consists in gently rubbing the surface

with the palm of the hand, the direction

being towards the centre of the body.
Ef'flores'cence. (Effloresco, to

flourish.) Jiot. The blooming of

flowers
; the time of flowering. Chem.

The state of saline bodies when they
spontaneously assume the form of a
dry powder. Pathol. A morbid red-
ness of the skiu.

Ef'flii'viuin. (Effluo, to flow out.)

Applied to the small piarticles emitted
by bodies which have perceirtible eft'ects

ou the senses
;
generally offensive.

Eflfu'sion. {Effundo, to pour out.)

Pathol. Escape of any fluid or gas

out of its natural vessel, or viscus, into

another cavity, the cellular texture, or

the suljstauce of parts. The rate of

efliision of gases througli a thiu mem-
brane or plate is inversely as the square

root of the density of the gas.

Eges'ta. (Egiro, to cast out.)

Med. Applied to the natural excre-

tions, or evacuations, to substances

rejected by the stomach or discharged

from the bowels, etc.

Egg. (Sax. yEo(j.) See Ovum.
Egland'iilous. {E, priv.

;
glandu-

losus.) l)f]irived of glands.

Eisanthe'ma. (Eis, in
;

ILvdeu, to

blossom.) Term for an internal ex-

anthema or eruption on a mucous
mendirane. Eisanthem.

Ejac'tHant. [EjUctdor, to cast out.)

Casting out
;
ejaculating. See Ejacu-

latory.

EjS,CTila'tor. (Same.) Anat. Ap-
plied to a muscle of the penis. See

Accelerdtar.

Ejac'tllatory. (Same.) Having
power to cast out.

Ejec'tion. (Ejlcio, to thrust out.)

Med. Tlie act or process of discharg-

ing anything from the body.

Elab'ora'tion. {Elaboi-o, to take

pains.
)

Physiol. The process by which

a criide substance is formed into a

liiglier substance or tissue, etc., as food
into chyme and sap into fruit.

Elseom'eter. (""EXawv, oil ; /xirpov,

a measure.) An instrument for deter-

mining tlie sifecific weiglit of oils.

Ela'idin. ('EXaLa, the olive.) A
substance resembling stearine, found
in olive and similar oils.

Ela'in. ("EXoioi', oil.) Chem. The
oily principle of solid fats. Olein.

Elas'mia. ("EXao-Ma, a plate.) Tlie

horny plates which in whales take the

place of teeth.

Elasmobranch'ii. ("EXair/ia; /3pd7-

Xitt, the gills.) The same as Chondrop-
iei-ygii : tlie shark is an example.

Elas'tic. Chem. Having the j)ro-

l^erty of elasticity or sjiringiness.

E.Gum. Bot. C'«0!(<cAoHC, or India-

rubber.

Elasticity. ('EXai^vw, to urge for-

ward.) Chem. A proi)erty by which
bodies return forcibly and of them-
selves to the same dimensions or form
they possessed before compression or

displacement by external force, as pull-

ing, etc.

El'ater. ('EXaTTjp, a driver.) Bot.

The elastic, twisted, mend^rauous
thread which in some Hepatica: fixes

the seed to the placenta.

Ela'terin. Chem. A crystallisable

matter, and the chief constituent of

the juice of elaterhtm.

Elate'rium. ( 'EXai^i'w, to stimulate.

)

The fecula of the squirting cucumber.

Elatin. Chem. A mixture of

elaterin and chlorophyll obtained from

the elaterium.

El'bow. (Sax. El, the fore-arm
;

boza, a bow. ) The joint or angle formed

between the lore-arm and upper arm.

See Ancon, Olecranon.

Elco'sis. (EXKwcrtj, ulceration.)

Ulceration, specially applied to the

severe form.

Eld'er-Tree. (Sax. Ellam, hollow.)

M. Med. Tlie Savvbuciis nigra.

Elecam'pane. M. Aled. The Inula

helenium.

Elect. Pharm. Abbrev. for Elec-

tuary.

Elect'ive. (Eligo, to pick out.)

Chosen by selection, as when carmine
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stains growing tissue and avoids formed

substance.

Elec'tric. "1 Kelatiug to, exliibit-

Elec'trical. J ing, derived from, pro-

ducing, or conveying electricity.

Electricity. ("HXeKrpov, amber

;

in wliich it was first observed.) yat.

Philos. A property by which certain

boilies, when rubbed, excited, heated,

or even placed in contact mth other

bodies, attract substances, produce

chemical decomposition, or stimulate

muscular contraction. Under certain

conditions sparks, light, heat, and
motion may be produced. See special

works for ijarticulars of the dift'erent

varieties, e.(/. animal, chemical, Faradic,

frictional, galvanic, magnetic. Voltaic,

positive and negative, etc.

Elec'tro-Chem'ical Ac'tion. Gal-

vanism. Chemical action inducing elec-

trical development.

Elec'tro Biol'Dgy. ) Applied to the

E. Magnetism.
\
supposed cause

of a series of interesting electrical

Ijhenomena occuning in humau beings.

E. Dynamics. The science which
treats of the force exerted by one

electric current upon another.

E. Kinetic. (KivTja-tj, movement.)
Relating to electricity in motion.

E. Magnet. A magnet produced
by electricity. It consists of a piece

of soft iron surroimded by a coil of

wire, through which the electric current

is passed.

E. Motor. A machine set in motion
by electricity.

E. Therapy. (GepaTreuw, to heal.)

The treatment of disease by electricity.

E. Tonus. (Electricity
;

tIjvos,

stretching.) The modified condition

of a motor nerve when under the in-

fluence of a constant current.

Elec'trodes. ("HXe/crpov ; 656s, a

way.) In Eledro-chtmical action the
points at which the electric current

leaves or enters the liquid undergoing
electrolysis ; otherwise the poles or
ends of the wires of a galvanic battery.

They are the anode and the cathode.

Elec'tr6g6n'6sis. CQXeKTpov
;
yLvo-

fnai, to be produced.) Physiol. The
production or effect of electricity.

Elec'trogen'ic. Physiol. Belonging
to Electro(jeHesis.

Electrfil'Sg^. {"HXeKrpov
; Xbyoi,

a discourse.) Nat. Philos. A treatise

or dissertation on electricity.

ElectrSly'sis. ("HXeKrpov
;

Xi^w, to

release.) Nat. Philos. Decomposition
by electricity.

Elec'trolytes. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

Applied to bodies which can be decom-
posed directly by means of electricity.

Electrom'eter. (WKeKrpov; /xirpov,

a measure.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for ascertaining the quality and
quantity of electricity iu an electrified

body.

Electr6pli'6rus. ("RXeKrpov
;
tpopiw,

to bear.) Nat. Philos. An apf>aratus

employed in electric experiments : an
electricity-bearer.

Elec'troscope. ("HXe\'T/)oi'
;
cKoiriu,

to spy.) Nat. Philos. An instrument
for ascertaining the presence and kind
of electricity.

Elec'troscfipy. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

That branch which treats of the species

of electricity by which difierent bodies

are excited.

Elec'tuary. {Ellgo, to choose, or

pick out.) Pharm. Confection, or

conserve. See Linctus.

El'ements. Chem. Rudiments,
or first principles ; substances which
cannot yet be further decomposed.

El'fimi. (Ethiopian.) M. Med.
A concrete resinous substance ; the

source not certain ; but probably

Canariiivi comvmne.
ElSphantia'sis. ('EX^^as, the ele-

phant.)- Pathol. Applied to two dis-

tinct diseases

—

E. Arabum and E.
Grcccorum.

E. Ar'abiun. Pathol. Barbadoes
leg. Probably due to the presence of

JUaria sanguinis hominis iu the blood.

E. Graecorum. (Because first de-

scribed by Greek physicians.) Pathol.

A disease characterised by shining

tubercles on the face, ears, and ex-

tremities, with a thickened rugous

state of the skin ; also called Lepra
Arabum, or leprosy, and probably due

to the presence of a bacUlus.

Eletta'ria. (Malabar, Eleitari,

K
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the lesser cardaiiioiu.) Name of a genus
of plants of the Orel. Zinziberacece.

Eleu'thero-. {'EXevOepos, free.) A
lirefix iudicatiug free.

E16vat'or. (EKvo, to lift.) Anut.
See Levator. Surg. An instrument
for raising dejoressed portions of

bone.

Elimina'tion. [E, out of
; limen, a

threshold.) Physiol. The process of
throwing off" or excreting.

Eliqua'tion. (Ellquo, to make
liquid.) Chem. Process by which one
substance more fusible than another is

separated from it by applying heat in

sufficient degree.

Elix'ir. (Arab. Elekser, quiut-

esseuce.) Pharm. A preparation

similar to a compound tincture
;

also,

an extract or quintessence. The com-
monest elixir is paregoric, or Tinct.

Camph. Co.

Elonga'tion. (Elongo, to lengthen

out.) A lengthening or process of

stretching out.

Elutria'tion. (Elutrio, to cleause.)

Chem. The process of pulverising

metallic ores or other substances, and
mixing them with water ; and shaking,

so that the lighter parts may be

easily poured off", separated from the

heavier.

Eljrtri'tis. ("EXurpoj', a sheatli
;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inffammation

of the vagina.

Elytroplas'tic. Surg. Belonging

to Elytrojilasty.

Ely'troplasty. [^'EkvTpov
;
TrXdo-trw,

to form.
)

Surg. The operation of

closing a vesico-vaginal fistulous open-

ing by borrowing a flap from the labia

or nates.

El3rtropto'sis. ("EXut/dov
;

TrrtSo-tj,

a falling down.) Surg. Inversion of

the vagiTia.

E'lytron. \ {"E\i;rpov, a sheath
;

E'lytrum. / also the vagina.) En-
toinol. A wing-case

;
apjilied to a

kind of scales more or less solid or

oi^aque, which ojien and close, and
beneath which, when at rest, the wings

are transversely folded in the cole-

optera.

Emacia'tion. {Emitcio, to make

lean.) Pathol. The state of being or

becoming lean. See Alroiihy, Mar-
asmus.

Emana'tion. I^E ; mano, to flow.)

That which flows or proceeds from any
substance.

Eman'sio Mensium. Einaneo,
to exceed one's furlougli

;
mensis, a

month. ) Pathol. Delay of the cata-

nienia. See Amenorrlum.
Emar'ginate. (Enmrghio, to take

away the edge.) Bot. Having a notch
at the apex.

Emas'ciilate. (Same.) Incapable
of generating.

Emascula'tion. (Emasctilo, to

make imi)otent. ) Pathol. The act of

rendering impotent, by injury or re-

moval of the generative organs.

Embalming. (Old Fr. Em-
baicvier ; from e7)i, in, and baume, bal-

sam.) Med. A process by which a

dead body is i^reserved against i)utre-

faction.

Em'b61ism. ("E/i/3oXof , vel ^fi^oXos,

a plug, wedge, peg.) Pathol. The
act of obstruction of a vessel, generally

by a blood-clot, originating in and
floated from the heart, or some large

vessel s]iringing from it. The embolus
is mechanically arrested, and thus

forms an obstruction to the circula-

tion.

Em'b61us. See foregoing.

Embroca'tion. ( 'E/i/Sp^x'^j to soak.

)

Pharm. A fluid application contain-

ing oil for rubbing on any part, for

relief of pain, etc.

Em'bryo. ('Ev, in
;

Ppijcj, to be

full of.) The rudiment of a living

behig. Bot. The germ of a plant

:

the corculuni. Physiol. The foetus

in utero before the fourth month of

pregnancy.

Embryoc'tony. ("Efx^pvov, a

foetus ;
KTeLvio, to kill.) Obstet. Surg.

Same as Embryotomy.
Embryog'raphy. {"E/x^pvov

;

7/)d0w, to write.) Anat. A descrip-

tion of the foetus.

Embryol'ogy. ("Efi^pvov ;
X470s;

a sjieeeh.) Physiol. The study of

the embryo and its development from

the ovum onwards.
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Embryon'al. \ (Embryo.) Belong-

Embryon'ic. J iiig to a germ or

embryo.

Em'bryfinate. (Embri/o.) Bot.

Having an embryo, germ, or corculum.

Embryot'omy. ("&ix^pvov ;
rifivui,

to cut.) Ohstet. Sun/. An incorrect

term for tlie destruction or separation

of any part or parts of the fcetus in

utero, where lu'gent circumstances ex-

ist to prevent delivery in the natural

way.

Embryul'cia. ('"Eifx^pvov ;
?Xkw,

to ckaw.) Obstet. The drawing or

extracting of the foetus, generally by
destructive instruments, in order to

effect delivery.

Emerg'ent. (Emergo, to rise up.)

Rising out of or proceeding from.

Emersed. {Emergo, to rise up.)

Bot. Applied to leaves and flowers

that are above the surface of the water.

Emgs'ia. ) ('E/i^w, to vomit.) Med.
Em'gsis. \ The act of vomiting.

Emet'ic. (Same.) Pharm. Having
power to excite vomiting.

EmeticSl'dgy. (Eimtlcus ;

a discourse.) Med. A treatise on
emetics.

Em'gtin. (EmUvciis.) Chem. The
l^rinciiJle on which the emetic virtues

of ipecacuanha depend.

Eminen'tia. (Lat.) An eminence.

A term in anatomy applied particularly

to projections of bone and of the ner-

vous centres.

Emissar'ium. (Lat.) A term ap-

jjlied to emissary or discharging veins

or venous plexuses, especially iu the

skull.

Emis'sion. (Emiito, to send forth.)

Physiol. A sending forth.

Emmen'agogue. ('Efifirivia, the

menses
;

dyw, to expel.) Pharm.
Having power to excite the discharge

of the catamenia.

EmmenSl'dgy.
( ''Efifj-^via

;
X6705,

a discourse.
)

Physiol. A treatise on
menstruation.

Eniinorpho'sis. (''E/ji./j.op<po!, in

bodily form. ) A metamorpliosis in which
the insect remains nearly the same.

Emoriient. (Eimllio, to soften.)

Med. Having the power of soften-

ing or relaxing the living animal tex-

tures.

Empathe'ma. {'E/xTra^?}?, moved
with affection or passion.) Ungovern-
able jjassion.

Em'phlJ-sis. ( 'Ey, on
;

(p'k-uaii, an
eruption.) Pathol. A vesicular tum-
our or eruption on the skin.

Emphy'ina. ('E;/, iu
; 0i)w, to

beget.) Surg. Pathol. A tumour ori-

ginating below the integuments.

Emphj^se'ma. ( 'E/i^i/crctw, to in-

flate.) Pathol. A collection of air

in the cellular texture under the
skin, or beneath the pleural and
inter-lobicular cellular tissue of the
lungs.

Emphyse'matous. Emphysema

;

terminal - osus. ) Pathol. Of the nature

of Emphysema.
Emphyt'ic. ('E/i, for iv, in

; <f>vr6v,

a plant.) A term applied to any dis-

ease which is frequent amongthe plants

of a country.

Empir'ic. CEfiireipiKos; practical.)

Med. A person whose j^ractice is the

result of mere experience. An unin-

formed dabbler in remedies. Gener-
ally used synonymously for a quack.

Empirical. 3Ied. Belonging to

empiricism.

Empiricism. ('E/i7retpiK^, a sect of

physicians ; terminal -ia-fj.6s.) Prac-

tice in physic acquired by mere habit

and self-taiight experience; commonly
applied, however, to quackery.

Emplas'triun. ('EyaTrXdo-crw, to

spread upon.) Pharm. A plaster of

any kind.

Emprostli6t'onos. ("Efj.irpoa-9ev,

forwards
;

retVoj, to stretch. ) Pathol.

A rare condition in tetanus, in which
the body is bent forward by spasm of

the anterior muscles of the trunk.

Empye'ma. {'Bf, within
;

tt^ov,

pus.) Pathol. A collection of pus in

the cavity of the chest.

Empye'sis. {'E/xTru^oj, to suppurate.)

Pathol. A genus of diseases charac-

terised by phlegmonous pimples, which

gradually fill with iJurulent fluid, as

variola, varicella, etc.

Empy'dcele. ('Ev, in
;

tdjov, pus
;

k-^\t], a tumour.) Surg. A term
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formerly applied to a collection of pus
within the scrotum.

Empyom'phaius. (Same
; 6iJ.(pa\6s,

the navel.) Surij. A collection of

pus about the navel.

Empjhreu'ma. (' E/nrvpeiu, to

kindle.) A peculiar disagi'eeable smell
of animal and vegetable matter when
burned in close vessels.

Empjhreumat'ic. Belonging to

Empyreu'iiia.

Emurgent. {Emulgeo, to milk out.)

A ncU. Straining through
;
applied to

the vessels of tlie kidneys, supposed to

strain the serum through the kidneys.

Emulsifica'tion. (Same
; facio, to

make.) The act of forming an emul-
sion. Also a term ap2:)lied to the last

stage of fatty degeneration.

Emul'sin. Chem. A peculiar sub-

stance obtained from an emulsion of

almonds ; also called synaptase.

Emul'sion. (Same.) Pharm. A
milky whitish liquid, consisting of

minute particles of oil or resin diffused

through water, by the medium of the

.sugar, mucilage, and fecula which
they contain.

Emunc'tory. (Emungo, to carry

ofl'.) Physiol. Applied to the excre-

tory ducts of the body.

Ense'ore'ma. (
'Kvaiupiofiai, to

float in.) Pathol. The mibecula, which
floats or is suspended in the middle

of the urine.

Enam'el. (Fr. En, and email.)

Anal. A very hard, compact, white

substance, investing the crown of the

teeth.

Enanthe'ma. ('Ei', in
;
avdiu, to

blossom.) An erujitiou within the

body, as in the mouth or stomach.

Enanthem.
Enar'thro'sis. ('Ei/, in

;
(Lpdpov,

a joint.) Altai. The ball and socket

joint ; a variety of Diarthrosis.

Encan'this. ('Ev
;

kolOos, the

angle of the eye.) Pathol. A small

red excrescence on the canmcula
lachrynialis, and semilunar fold of

the conjunctiva.

Ence'phaU'tis. {'EyK4<f>a\os, the

brain ; terminal -Itis.) Med. Inflam-

mation of the brain and its membranes.

Eiic6'phai6c§le. {'EyKi<pa\os
;

KTjXr], a tumour.) Surg. Protrusion
of a portion of the brain through a

]ireternatural opening in the skull :

Hernia cerebri.

EncgpharCgy. {'EyKi<})a\o%; \6yos,

a discourse.) Anal. A descrii)tion of

the brain.

Eiic6ph'aioid. (EyKi(l>aKoi ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Med. Resembling the

substance of the brain. The soft variety

of cancer.

Enc6pha,16'ma. ('E-yKi<pa\o%.)

Pathol. A medullary cancer, or similar

tumour of the brain.

EncSph'alon. ('EyKi(})a\ov, u. of

eyKi(pa\os.) Anal. The brain, or con-

tents of the skull generally.

Enceph§,16'sis. Pathol. The pro-

gress of encephaloma,

Enchondro'ma. ('Ev, into
; x<i>'5poy,

a cartilage.) Pathol. A cartilaginous

tumour, or growth.

Enchon'drous. ('Ev
; x6v5/)os, a

cartilage ; also a grain.) Anat.,

Physiol. Cartilaginous. Also, having

gi-ains
;
granular.

Encoeli'tis. ('Ey-KolXia, the intes-

tines.) Inflammation of the abdo-

minal viscera.

Encyst'ed. (Ev
;

Kvans, a bag.)

Pathol. Enclosed in a cyst, bag, or sac.

End Bulb. A bulbous termination

of a nerve, such as Krause's, Grandrey 's,

tactile, and Pacinian corpuscles.

E. Plate, Motorial. The branched,

expanded termination of a nerve on a

muscular fibre.

End'arteri'tis. (Same; arteritis.)

Inflammation of the inner coat of an

artery.

Endem'ial. ) ('Ei'
;

ajieople.)

Endem'ic. \ Pathol. Peculiar to a

particular class of persons, or to a

country.

Endennat'ic. ) ('Ev
;

UpfJia, the

Ender'mic. \
skin.) Med. Ap-

plied to the method of rubbing medi-

cines into the skin, or sprinkling them

on the denuded surface where a blister

has previously been formed.

En'do-. ('EvSof, within.) A prefix

in words, meaning internal.

En'doblast. (Same ; 'KXacrbs, a
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sprout.) The nucleus of a cell, esjieci-

ally those in glandular follicles.

En'dobrancli'iate. (Endo- ; ^pay-

xlcL, gills.) Entomol. Applied to a

Family, CI. Annelida, which have no

external branchite.

En'docax'dial. (Endo- ; KapSla, the

heart.) Pathol. Within the heart.

En'dScardl'tis. (Same ;
terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

lining membrane of the heart.

En'dScar'dium. (Same.) Anat.

The lining membrane of the heart.

En'ddcarp. (Same; KapTros, fruit.)

Bot. The inner membrane of a peri-

carp ; t\\Q putamen.
En'dfigastrl'tis. (Same ;

yacr-qp,

the stomach.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the lining membrane of the stomach.

En'dogen. Bot. An endogenous

plant.

Endo'genous. (Same ;
yewao}, to

jjroduce.) Bot. Applied to stems in

which the new matter by which they

increase in diameter is added at the

centre.

En'd61yinph. (Same
;

lympha.)

Anat. The fluid in the membranous
labyrinth of the ear.

En'dometri'tis. (Same
;
/iijrpa, the

womb.) Inflammation of the lining

membrane of the uterus.

En'dophloe'mn. (Same ; </)Xot6s,

bark. ) The inner bark or liber of a tree.

En'dorhis'ous. (Same
;

ptf6w, to

take root.) Bot. Having the radicle

enclosed in a sheath.

En'doscope. (Same ;
(jKoiriu}, to

view.) An instrument for viewing in-

ternal parts of the body through a

natural canal.

En'do-skel'eton. (Same; aKeXerSv,

a skeleton.) A^iat, Comp. Anat. The
internal, bony skeleton of vertebrata.

En'dosmom'eter. (EndosmOsis ;

ixirpov, a measure.) Physiol. An
instrument for shomng the gradual
progress of endosmose.

En'dosmose. ('Ei'Soi'
; a)(r/x6s, im-

pulsion.) Chem. A peculiar kind of

attraction or movement, whereby
liquids pass through membranous
partitions, and by which their prin-

ciples are interchanged.

En'dosmot'ic. Belonging to En-
dosmose.

En'dosperm. (Same
; ffwipfia, a

seed.) Bot. The albumen between
the integuments and tlie embryo.
Endos'temn. (Same

;
iariov, a

bone. ) The vascular membrane lining

the medullary cavities of bone.

Endos't6ma. [Endo- ; crbixa, a
mouth.) Bot. The inner opening of

the ovula.

Endostd'ma. {Endo-; osteoma.)

Surg. Pathol. A chronic tumour with-
in a bone.

En'ema. ('EviTj/xi, to inject.) Pharvi.
Medicine thro^vn into the rectum ; a
clyster, or glyster ; an injection.

En'ergy. [^^vepyiu, to be active.)

Physiol. The force exercised by any
natural power, as nervous energy,

vital energy, etc.

En'ervat'ing. (Enervo, to weaken.)

Med. Destroying the energj' of the

nervous system.

Enervi'ous. (E, neg.
;

nermis, a
nerve.) Bot. Having no rib, or nerve.

Engorge'meixt. (Fr. Engorger, to

be choked up.) Pathol. A state of

vascular congestion.

Enosto'sis. ('Ev, in
;

oariou, a

bone.) Surg. Pathol. A tumour oc-

curring in the medullary canal of a

bone.

En'sate. (Ensis, a sword.) Bot.

Having the form of a sword.

En'siffirm. (Ensis ;/o?v«a, likeness.

)

Anat., Bot. Like a sword : Xiphoid.

E. Car'tilage. Anat. The continu-

ous extremity of the sternum or breast-

bone.

Entas'ia. ("EfTatri?.) Violent strain-

ing. Pathol. Aj)plied as a generic

name for constrictive spasm, trismus

tetanus, priapism, etc.

EntSral'gia. ("Evrepoi', an intes-

tine ; (!i\70s, pain.) Pathol. Pain in

the bowels, of a nervous character.

EntSr'ic. i^'Evrepov.) Anat. Be-

longing to the intestines.

E. Fever. Typhoid fever; gastric

fever.

Entgrl'tis. ("Evrepof ; terminal

-Uis. ) Inflammation of the bowels.

En'tero-. {^"Eiurepov.) Anat., Surg.
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A prefix in compouud terms, mean-
ing connection with the intestines.

En't6r6cele. {EntSro- ; K-qKri, a

tumour.) Pathol. Hernia in which
a portion of intestines is protruded.

En'teroepip'locele. (Same ; inlTr-

\oov, the omentum
;

K-ffKT), a tumour.)
A liernia containing intestine and
omentnin.

En'terog'raphy. {Ent^ro- ; ypa-Kpu,

to describe.) Anat. A description of
tlie intestines.

En't6r6Uth. {Entgro- ; XiOos, a
stone.) Patlwl. Any kind of concre-

tion generated in the stomach and
bowels.

En't6r61Ith'iasis, (Enm-o- ; XiOla-

<r:s, formation of stone.) Pathol. The
formation of intestinal concretions.

En'terol'ogy. (Entero- ; \6yos, a

discourse.) The consideration of the

intestines.

En'terora'phy. (Entiro- ; pa4>^, a

suture.) Surg. The stitching or sew-

ing together of the divided edges of

the intestine.

En't6rorrha.g'ia. {EntSro-; pTqyvvfii,

to burst forth.) Pathol. Intestinal

haemorrhage.

En't6rorrhoea. (Enth-o- ; p4u, to

flow.) Pathol. Undue inci-ease of the

mucous secretion of the intestines.

En'tSros'chedcele. [Entire-; 6a--

X^ov, the scrotum
;

K-qXr], a tumour.)

Pathol. Scrotal hernia.

En'terost'omy. (Same
; ffrSfia, a

mouth.) Making an opening in the

small intestine and stitching the edges

to the wound in the abdominal wall so

as to make an artificial month for the

introduction of food.

En'terotome. (Same
; rifivw, to

cut.) An instrument used in cases of

artificial anus for destroying the angle

between the two portions of intes-

tine.

En'terot'omy. (Enth-o-; ri/xvu, to

c\it.) Surff. Any cutting operation

on the intestines.

En'tfirfizo'on. (Entero-; ^Ciov, an

animal.) Zoiil. An animal living in

the intestines.

Enthet'ic. ('Ei/, in
; Hd-qfu, to

place.) Pathol. Applied to diseases

consequent on the absorption of a
poison.

Enthet'ic Dis'ease. (Beeforegoing.

)

Med. Name to exjiress the character of

those contagious diseases whose habitat,

or epidemical visitations, are, primarily,

wherever filth, want of sewering, and
other septic causes exist.

En'toblast. ('Evrds, within
;
^XatrrSs,

a sprout.) The nucleolus ; also the

germinal spot.

En'toderm. (Same ; dip/xa, the skin.)

The innermost layer of the bla.stoderm

:

the hy2}oblaf!t.

En'tdmold. ("EvTo/xa ; terminal-

-Ides.) Eesembling an insect.

En'tomol'og^. ("Evro/ia
;
X670J, a

discourse.) Kat. Hist. Tlie con-

sideration of the nature and habits of

insects.

Eii'toin6ph'a.gous. {'Evroiiai;<p6.yu,

to eat.) Eating or feeding on insects.

En'tOmos'traca. ("Ei/ro/xa
;

ba-rpa-

Kov, a shell.) Zool. Insects with
shells

;
applied to a Division of Crus-

tacea : entomostracons.

En't6ni6t'6my. {'Evrofm ; ri/jj/u,

to cut.) Cojnp. Anat. The dissection

of insects.

En'toph'jHious. ('Ei'76j, within

;

</)i;t6i', a plant.) Bot. Growing within

a plant
;
applied to parasitical fungi.

En'topter'ygoid. ('Evrds
;
^<ery-

golcles.) Comj). Anat. Applied, by
Owen, to the internal pterygoid process

of the sphenoid bone.

Entop'tic. (Same; 677x1x65, relating

to sight.) Relating to the appearance

of the different internal structures of

the eye.

Ento'tic. (Same
; oCs, the ear.)

Relating to the inner ear.

Entdzo'on. ('Evt6s
;

ftiof, an
animal.) Zoiil. An animal that lives

within another
;
apjilied to a Class of

Radiata.

Entro'pion. \ ('Ei', in
;

rpiiru, to

Entrfi'pium. / turn.) Patlwl. A
disease in which the eyelash and eye-

lid are turned in towards the eye-

ball.

Enuclea'tion. (E, out of ; nucleus,

a kernel.) Surg. Pathol. Applied

to the removal of tumours fi'om the
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substance in wliioli tliey were embedded,

like a kernel from its shell.

Entlre'sis. ('Evovp^oi, to be incon-

tinent of urine.) Pathol. Incoutinency

of urine.

Enzy'ma. ('Ei', in
;

fy/tTj, leaven.)

Unorganised, soluble, liydrolitic fer-

ment.

E'ocene. ('Ec6s, the dawn
;

Kai./j.6s,

recent. ) Geol. The lower tertiary strata,

regarded as the beginning of the existing

condition of creation from the fewness

of the testacea contained in them.

E'osin. (Same.) A red dye used

for staining tissues for the microscope.

Eozo'dn. (Same; fcio;', an animal.)

The supposed lowest form of life found

in geologic strata ; now proved to be

a mineral formation.

Epact'al. CKirdyw, to bring in.)

Imported, foreign.

Ep'encepharic. ('B^i,upon; e7K^-

0aXos, the brain.) Anai., Comp. Anai.
Situated on or over the couteuts of the

head or the brain.

Epen'dyma. ('ETrevSijw, to put on
over.) The lining membrane of the

cerebral ventricles and s23inal canal.

Ephe'lis. ('Ett/, upon
; tJXios, the

sun. ) Freckles, little yellow lentigenes,

or spots which appear on persons of

fair skin. See Estates.

Ephem'era Britan'nica. (See

E2}hemeral.) The siveating disease was
so named—but absurdly so.

Ephem'firal. ('Ett/, tluough
;
ij/xipa,

a day.) Paihol. Enduring one day
;

a^jplied to a fever which lasts a day.

Ephial'tes. {'^(paKKonai, to leap

upon.) Pathol. A distressing state

of [feeling during sleej^, or of fright,

danger, or struggle, and inability to

call for help
;
nightmare ; incubus.

Ephidro'sis. ('Etf/
;
I5p6w,to sweat.)

Pathol. Violent, excessive, morbid per-

spiration.

Epi'blast. ('Ett^, iipon; /3\a(7T6r,

a sprout.) The outermost of the three
layers constituting the wall of the blas-

toderm when fully formed.

Epibranch'ial. ('Etti', upon ; hran-
chicdis.) Comp. Anat. Applied, by
Owen, to the upper portion of the
branchial arch.

Epi'carp. (Same.) Ihil. The ex-

ternal covering of the jiericarp.

Epichro'sis. ('Etp^
; xP'^i'w, to

paint.) Pathol. A macular or spotted
state of the skin, or a simple discolora-

tion of its surface.

Epicol'ic. ('Eiri
;
icwXo;', the colon.)

Anat. Over the course of the colon

intestine on each side.

Epic6ii'dJ^le. ('Ett^
;

/cov5i/\oy, a

condyle.) Anat. The external pro-

tuberance of the distal end of the os

humeri.

Epicor'acoid. ('Ett/
;

corOcoides,

coracoid.) Com]}. Anat. Applied to

that inconstant bone, or pair of bones,

posterior to the coracoid bone, of fishes.

Epicranial. Anat. Situated on
the cranium

;
belonging to the epi-

cranium.

Epicran'ium. ('Etti'
;
Kpavlov, the

cranium.) Anat. The integumentSj

aponeurosis, and muscTilar expansion

ujion the cranium.

Epictet'ous. (Gk.) Acquired.

Epicystot'omy. ('Ett^
;

KixTTLs, a

bladder
; rifxvo}, to cut.) The supra-

pubic operation for opening the bladder.

Epldem'ia. ('Etf/; Stj/xos, a people.)

Pathol. An epidemic disease.

Epidemic. (Same.) Pathol. Any
disease that attacks several people at

the same time and place.

Epidfimiog'raphy. (Same
; ypd(f>w,

to write.) A description of epidemic

diseases.

Epidemiol'ogy. (Same
;
\6yos, a

discoiu'se.) Med. A dissertation on

epidemic diseases.

Epider'mic. Anat. Belonging to

the epidermis.

Epidenni'dold. {Epldennis ; ter-

minal -ides.) Anat. Resembling the

epidermis.

Epider'mis. ('Ett^
;
S^pay, the skin.)

Anat. The external covering of the

body ; the cuticle, or scarf-skin. Bot.

A thin membrane covering every part

of the plant ; the outer covering of

gi'asses.

Epider'moid. Anat. SeeHpider-

midoid.

Epidid'jrmis. ('Effi
;

USvixol, the

testicles.) Anat. An oblong substance
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formed by numerous couvolutions of
the vas deferens, attaclied to the tes-

ticle by vessels and the reflected layer

of the tunica vaginalis.

Epididymi'tis. (Same ; terminal
-itis.) Inllammation of the ei)ididymis.

Epigas'tralgia. (Epigastrium

;

5X705,
]
lain.) Pathol. Pain in the epi-

gastrium.

Epigas'tric. A nat. Belonging to

the epigastrium.

Epigas'trium. ("E,irL,UYion lyaa-r-^p,

the stomach.) Anat. That part of the
abdomen immediately overthe stomach.

Epige'an. {'EttI
;

yij, the earth.)

Bot. Applied to certain cotyledons
that make their way above ground,
and appear like leaves.

Epig6n'6sis. CEttL
; yLvofiai,tohe

born.) Physiol. The theory of the
foetus being thejoint production of both
sexes.

Epiglot'tic. Anat. Belonging to

the epiglottis.

Epiglot'tidean. [Epiglottis; ter-

minal -ideus.) Pathol. Belonging to

the epiglottis.

Epiglot'tis. (Ett/
;

yXurrls, the

glottis, or entrance to the windpipe.)

Anat. The cartilage at the root of the

tongue which forms a lid or cover

for the glottis.

Epig'ynous. ('E7ri
;
yvvfi, a woman.)

Bot. Ajiplied to stamens when inserted

above the ovary.

Epi'hyal. ('Eiri
;

hyoldes, hyoid.

)

Comp. Anat. Applied, by Owen, to

a triangular piece of bone, pretty con-

stant in fishes, whicli articulates above

to the styloliyal.

Ep'ilepsy. {''EwLkaix^avw, to arrest.)

Pathol. A nervous afl'ection, character-

ised by fits of sudden and temporary
loss of consciousness, with convulsions

and generally foanung at the mouth.

E., Jacksonian. A form of epilepsy

in which the convulsions are confined

to one half of the body, and conscioxis-

ness generally not lost. Chiefiy seen

in children, and caused by syphilitic

deposit in the neighbourhood of the

middle ceiebral artery.

Epilep'tic. Pathol. Belonging to

Epilepsy.

Epilep'tica, Aura. See Aura Epi-
lepti.ca.

Epilep'tlform. ( EpUepsia; fomm.

)

Like epilepsy.

Epileptog'enouB. (Same; ycvv&w,
to produce.) Tliat which causes epi-

leiisy.

Epilep'toid. (EjMepsia; terminal
-ides.) Med. Resembling epilepsy.

Epi'lose. {E, neg. ; pilosus, hairy.)

Deprived of hair ; bald.

Epime'rus. {'Eiri, upon ; fiiipos,

the thigh.) Entomol. One of the
lateral pieces of each segment of the

thorax of the hexapoda.

Epinarthe'cia. (Same
;

vdpOrj^, a

stem used as a splint.) A mode of

treatment of fractures by susiiension of

the limb by straps from a light iron

framework.

Epineu'rium. (Same
;

vevpov, a

nerve.) The connective tissue sheath

of a nerve.

Epinyc'tis. (Same
;

vij^, night.)

A bloody jrastule rising in the night

and disappearing in the morning.

Epip6t'alous. ('Eirt
;

w^TaXov, a
jietal.) Bot. Sitiiated on the petals.

Epiphloe'um. (EttJ
;
^Xoi6s, bark.)

Bot. The layer of bark next the epi-

dermis.

Epiph'fira. ('EirKp^pu, to carry to.)

Pathol. A superabundant flow of

tears.

Epiphrag'ma. ('Eirl; (ppdy/xa, a

partition.) Bot. The slender mem-
brane which sometimes shuts the

peristoma of mosses.

Epiphyllosper'mous. ('Ett^
;
(pvX-

Xov, a leaf; airipixa, a seed.) Bot.

Having seeds on the leaves.

Epiphyl'lous. {'EwL
;
cpiXKov.) Bot.

Ai^ijlied to flowers which grow on the

surface of a leaf, and also to parasiti-

cal fungi on the leaves of other

plants.

Epiph'j^sis. ('Etti
;
^i5w, togrow.)

Anat. Portion of bone attached [con-

tinuously) to, and terminating in

another bone ; as the bulky extremi-

ties of long bones, which exist by a

cartilaginous union, but, in some re-

spects, for a time separate from the

shaft.
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Epi'phyte. ('EttL
;
(pvrdv, a pl.mt,

or gernieu.) Hot., Physiol. A paiasitiu

plant or fungus, which grows on the

leaves of other plants, observed also

on exposed surfaces of the human
organism. It grows upon these struc-

tures without taking nourishment from

them.

Epip'Idcele. ('ETr^TrXoof, the omen-

tum ; K-fiKi], a tumour.) Pathol.

Hernia in which a portion of the

omentum is protruded.

Epiploic. Anat. Belonging to

the epiploon or omentum.
Epiplois'chiScele. ('EiriTrXoov

;

Icrxi-ov, the ischium
; ktiXtj.) Surg.

Heruia in which the omentum pro-

trudes tlirough the ischiadic foramen.

Epiplol'tis. ('ETriVXooi' ;
terminal

-itis.) Pathol. Inflanmiation of the

epiploon ; also termed omentitis.

Epipl6mer'6cele. ('ETriTrXooj'
;

tJ.T)p6s, the thigh
;

KrjXri.) Surg.

Femoral hernia, with jirotrusiou of

the omeutTim.

Epipl6mpliar6cele. CEwLirXoov
;

6fJL(pa\6i, the navel
; KriXij.) iSurg.

Heruia, with omentum, at the navel.

Epiplo'on. ('EttittX^w, to sail ui^on.

)

Anat. The omentum ; the caul.

Epiplos'cheScele. ('ETr^TrXooi'
;

dcrx^ov, the scrotum
;

kijXt;.) Surg,

Hernia, mth a portion of omentum, in

the scrotum.

Epis'cli§sis. (Gk.) A suppression

of excretions.

Episkel'etal. (Same ;
aKeXerdv, a

dried body.) Upon or over the skele-

ton.

Epispadias. ('ETrt
; o-7rafw, to

pierce through.) Surg. An unnatural
jierforation of the penis, the urethra

terminating on the upper part of it.

Epispas'tic. {'ETrto-Trdw, to draw
to.) Med. Producing a serous or

jjuriform discharge, by exciting previ-

ous inflammation.

Epispenn. {'Etti
;
avipfxa, a seed.)

Bat. The whole integuments of a

seed taken together.

Epistamin'gous. {'Eirt
;

stdmen.)

Bat. Having the stamens epigy-

nous.

Epistaph'^line. ('ETrt
;
aTacpvMj,

the uvula.) A nat. Belonging to the
uvula.

Epistax'is. ('ETrio-rdfw, to distil.)

Bleeding at tlie nose.

Epister'nal. ('Ett^
;

sternum.)
Upon or above the sternum.

Epithel'ial. Physiol. Belonging
to the epithelium.

Epithelio'ma. (Same
; -oma, term

signifying tumour.) A form of cancer
of the skin and mucous membrane in

which the epithelial cells are repro-
duced in the structure of tlie tumour.

Epithe'lium. ('EttZ
;

erjkr), the
uii^ple.) Anat., Physiol. The cuticle

covering the nij^ple, or any really

mucous membrane.
Ep'ithem. ('Ett^

;
n'5?;^i, to place.)

Med. Any kind of moist, external

application.

Epitroch'lea. ('Ett/
; rpoxaXia, a

pulley.) Anat. The internal condyle
of humerus.

Epitymp'anic. ('Ett/; tym^Mn'iCus.)

Comp. Anat. Applied, by Owen, to

the ujjpermost subdivision of the tym-
panic pedicle which supjiorts the man-
dible in fishes.

Epizo'on. An annual that lives

upon another ; an external parasite.

Epizootic. ('Ett/
;

^wov, an ani-

mal.) Applied to contagious disease

attacking numbers of cattle at the

same time and place.

Epizo'oty. Pathol. Epizootic dis-

ease.

Ep'onychlum. ('Ett^
;
6vv^,anail.)

The thickened epidermis which pre-

cedes the formation of the true nail in

the fcetiis.

Ep'som Salts. 31. Med. The sul-

phate of magnesia.

EpiUis. ('Ett^
;

oCXa, the gums.)

Pathol. A small firm tumour on the

gums, generally a sjjindle called sar-

coma.

Epiilfitlc. ('EttouXow, to cicatrise.)

Pharm. Having power to cicatrise.

Equa'tion. (Equatio, equality.)

Chein. Reduction to a mean propor-

tion. Algebraic mode of expressing

a formula.

Equa'tor. (jEquo, to make equal.)

Astron., Gcovi. A great circle of the
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earth, equidistant from the iioles aiul

separating the globe into nortliern and
southern hemisplieres.

EquI'dse. {Equus; terminal -Ida;.)

ZuiJl. A))plied to a Fanuly having
the EqiiKs, or horse, for its type.

Equina'tion. (Same.) The inocu-
lation with lymph from the gi-ease in

a horse.

Equl'nia. (Equus, a horse.)

Patluil. The disease Farcy, or glanders.

Equinoc'tial. Belonging to the
equino.x.

E'quinox. {yEqiius, equal
; nox,

night.) Astron., Geol. The time when
the days and nights are of equal length
all over the earth, except just under
the pole—21st March and 23d Sept-
ember.

Equi'seta'ceous. (Jiqulsetum, the
herb horse-tail.) Boi. Having an
arrangement, as in the Equisetum

;

applied to a Nat. Ord. {-aceai).

E'quitant. (EquUo, to ride.) Bot.

Laminated
;
riding, or folded one upon

another.

Equita'tion. (Same.) Med. Ex-
ercise on horseback

;
riding.

Equiv'alents. {yEqutvaleo, to be
of like value.) Chem. A series of

numbers indicating the relative quan-
tities of the elements which will re-

place one another in chemical combin-
ation.

Erec'tile Tis'sue. A nat. A pecu-

liar tissue susceptible of erection, or

rapid turgesceuce by an increased flow

of blood.

Erec'tor. {Erlgo, to erect.) Anat.
Applied to certain muscles which raise

or straighten parts.

E'remacau'sis. ('Hp^/x<?,by degrees

;

KaOtrty, a burning.) Chem. The slow

combustion, or oxidation, to which
organic bodies are liable.

Er'fithism. {'Epe^tfoj, to vex
;

terminal -ism us.) Pathol. The state

of increased vital action, and irritability

attending the early stage of acute dis-

eases or the too free use of mercury
;

or sexual incentive—under certain

circumstances.

Ergot. (Fr. Ergot, a spur.) M.
Med. The seed, diseased by a parasitic

fungus, of Secale cornutum, or ergot of
rye.

Er'gotin. \ (Ergot.) M.Med. The
Er'gotine. / active principle of

ergot.

Er'gdtism. Pathol. The poison-
ous effects of ergot of rye.

Erod'ent. {Erodo, to eat into.)

Eating into.

Ero'sion. (Same.) Pathol. Similarto
ulceration ; an eating or gnawing into.

Erot'ic. ("Epwy, love.) Pathol.
Pertaining to love.

Er5't6ma'ma. ("Epwj
; fiavia, mad-

ness.) Pathol. Melancholy, or mad-
ness, caused by love.

Erran'tia. (yirro, to wander.) Zolil.

Au Order of the Annelida, including
sea-mice, etc.

Erratic. (Same.) Pathol. "Wander-
ing

;
moving from one place to another.

Er'rhine. ('Ec, in ; plv, from the
more pure form ph, pivbs, the nose.)

Pharm. Increasing the natural secre-

tion of the membrcane lining the nose
;

sternutatory.

Eructa'tion. (Eructo, to belch.)

Med. Any sudden burst of flatus, or

liquid, by the mouth.
Erup'tion. (Erumjio, to burst out.)

Pathol. A discoloration, or breaking
out of pim])les on the skin.

ErJ^si'pSlas. ('Epi5w, to draw

;

viXas, near.) Pathol. Redness or

iuflanmiation of some part of the skin,

with fever, inflammatory or typhoid
;

find generally, vesications on the

affected part and symptomatic fever :

St. Anthony's fire ; the rose.

Erysipgratoid. ) (Er^slpilas ; ter-

Erysipel'atus. \ minal -ides.)

Pathol. Resembling erysipelas.

ErJIihe'ma. ('Epu^a/i'w, to redden.)

Aled. Re<lness of a jiai-t ; a mere
blush or efflorescence not accompanied
by swelling, vesication, or fever ; in-

flammatory blush.

Erythem'atous. Relating to or

allied to erythema.

Erythrse'a. {'I&pv0patos, red.) A
genus, Ord. Gcntianaceai.

E. Centaur'ium. M. Med. The
conunon centaury, or Chironia cen-

taurium.
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Eryth'ric Ac 'id. ('Epvdpdi, red.)

Chem. Acid obtiiiiied by the action

of nitric iicid on lithic acid, yellow at

first, but becoming red by being ex-

po.sed to the .sun's rays.

Eryth'rin. ("&pvep6i.) Chem. The
colouriug matter of the Lichen roc-

cella.

Eryth'rogen. {"Epvdp6s
;
yewdw,

to generate.) Chem. A variety of

tlie colouriug matter of vegetables,

or Chromogen, because it produces a

red colour with acids. Physiol. Asp-

plied to a peculiar animal principle,

considered as the base of the colouring

matter of the blood.

Eryth'roid. ('Epvdpbs ; terminal

-'ides.) Of a red colour ; reddish.

E. Ves'icle. Physiol. An enlarge-

ment of the (future) umbilical cord iu

the embryo of most of the riimiuantia,

and of the pig.

Erythro'pia. (Same
;

(St/', the eye.)

A visual disturbance in which objects

ajipear red.

Escaxp'ment. {E, out of
;
cKalpu,

to leap.) Geol. A deep slope or

descent. The elevated and abrupt

terminations which subjacent strata

of the earth j)reseut, in the neighbour-

hood of mountains, to the nearest

range of which they generally look.

Eschax. C^ffxo-P^^, to scab over.)

Surg. The hard, rough, black, or gi'ay

slough jjroduced by caustic or cautery
;

or left from scalds or burns, etc.

Escharot'ic. Surg. Applied to

any caustic substance which may be
employed to form an eschar.

Es'ciilent. (Esco, to feed upon a

thing.) Fit for food.

E'serin. An alkaloid obtained

from Calabar beau, producing contrac-

tion of the puiiil.

Esod'ic. ("Eo-w, within
; 656s, a

way.) Physiol. Proceeding to, or into.

Esote'ric. ('Eo-wrepos, witliiu

;

inner
;

secret.) Physiol. Applied to

a series of phenomena or changes,

resulting from causes internal and
proper to the organism ; also applied to

the views held by the inner or more
enlightened sects or classes.

Es'aence. {Esse, to be.) Chem.,

Pharm. The chief }iro]ierties or
virtues extracted from any suVjstunce.

Est'lander's Opera'tion. See
Thoracoplauli/.

E'ther. See jElher.

Ethe'real. {yEther.) Chem. Ap-
plied to any highly-rectified essential

oil or sjiirit.

E'therisa'tion. Med. The inhaling

the fumes of ether to produce insensi-

bility to pain.

E'therism. The phenomena pro-
duced in the animal body by the ad-
ministration of ether vapour.

Eth'ics. ('HdLKds, moral.) The
science of the laws of duty.

Eth'moid. ('H^^6j, a sieve ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Anat. Resembling a
sieve ; cribriform. Comp. Anat.
Restricted, by Owen, to the part of

the ethmoid bone directly concerned
in supporting the membrane and cells

of the olfactory organ.

Ethmoid'al. Anat. Belonging to

the ethmoid boue.

Ethnog'raphy. ("E^fos, a nation
;

ypd^u, to -write.) ^\U. Hist. The
history of the manners, customs, origin,

etc., of nations.

Ethnol'Dgy. ('"Edvos
;
X670S, a dis-

course.) Nat. Hist. A treatise on the
varieties of man, and their correlation.

E'thyl. (Aidrip, ether
;

iiX');, material.)

Chem. A compound of hydrogen and
etherin, considered the more immediate
l^rinciple of ethers.

Etiola'tion. (Etiole, blanched.) Bot.

The state of being blanched
;
applied

to certain plants from which the light

is excluded as much as possible.

Etiol'ogy. See yEtiology.

Et'jmion. 1 ("Eru/xov, u. of ^tv/xos,

Et'^um. / true.) The origin of a

word ; the radical word or root.

Eu'caljp'tus Globulus. (E5, well

;

KaXv7rr6s, hidden.) Bat., M. Med. A
tree of remarkably rapid gro\vth, de-

scribed first by M. Gimbert. It is said

to possess the properties of neutralising

or destroying the influences of mias-

mata in districts where fevers arising

from these, as causes, are endemic.

The effects thus produced have been

declared to be confii-matory, through
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planting of the tree at the Cape, Cuba,
etc.

Eudiom'eter. {Ev5la, goodness of
the air

; ixerpiw, to measure.) Chem.
An instrument for testing the composi-
tion of atmospheric air.

Eudiom'etry. (Same.) Chem.
Method hy wliicli the purity of atmo-
spheric air is ascertained by means of
the foregoing.

Eug6'nia. (Prince Eugene, of Savoy.

)

A genus, Ord. Myrtacecp. Name of the
tree affording pimento.

Eu'nuch. (EwTj, a couch
; ix'^i to

guard.) A man from whom the
spermato-poietic, genital organs have
been removed.

Euphor'bia. [Euj^lwrbus, a physi-
cian.) A genus, Ord. Euphm-hiacem.
Euphor'bium. M. Med. A resin-

ous substance obtained from the

Eupharhia officinarwn and of uudeter-
miued species of Euphorbia : the

Euphorbice gummi-resina.
Eu'plast'ic. (EC, well

;
7rXacrTi/c6s,

fit for forming.) Cajmble of healthy
development.

Eu'pnoea. (Ei5 ; irvoT), breath.)

Term xised to denote the normal
rhythm of respiratory movements.

Eusta'chian Tube. Anat. A tube
or canal extending from behind the

soft palate to the tympanum of the

ear, first described by Eustachius, an
Italian anatomist.

E. Valve. Anat. The semilunar

fold of the lining membrane of the

heart, anterior to the opening of the

inferior vena cava.

Eu'thanasia. (ED, well
;
Oavaros,

deatli.) An easy death.

Eutoc'ia. (Same
;

t6kos, child-

l)irth.) Easy normal childbirth.

Eutrop'ic. (Same; rp^Trw, to turn.)

Bot. Turning readily to the snn.

Evac'uant. (Evitcuo, to empty.)

Phann. Having the jiroperty of in-

creasing evacuations from the bowels,

etc.

Evacua'tion. (Same.) Physiol.

The act of discharging the contents of

the bowels ; or defecation
;

also, the

discharge of faeces themselves ; a de-

jection or stool.

Evapora'tion. {^EvtLpnro, to stream
out.) Chem. Tlie operation of ap-
plying heat to any compound substance
to dispel the volatile parts.

Eventra'tion.
( li, out of

;
venter,

the belly.) Obstet., Physiol. The con-

dition of a monster foetus, in which the

abdominal viscera are extruded from
the natural cavity, and enclosed in a

projecting membranous sac.

Evolu'tion. (Evolvo, to unroll.)

Physiol. Synonymous, generally, with
development. See JJarwinism.

E., Spontan'eous. Obstet. Where,
in presentation or protrusion of the

arm and shoulder, spontaneous turning

takes place, and tlie case becomes one

of breech-presentation.

Evul'sion. (Evello, to pluck out.)

Surg. The act or process of drawing
out, forcibly, as of the toe or the linger

nails.

Exacerba'tion. {Exdcerbo, to be-

come violent.) Pathol. An increased

force or violence of the symptoms of a

disease.

Exalbfl'mmous. {Ex, without

;

albiivien. ) Bot. Without albumen or

endosperm.

Examina'tion, Physical. The in-

vestigation of disease by means of the

senses, as by the ear, sight, touch, etc.

With or without instruments.

Exan'glus. ('Ef, out of
;
ayyelov,

a vessel.) Pathol. Applied, by Mason
Good, as a generic term for cases of

partial breach or morbid perforation

of a large blood-vessel, without external

opening, including A neurysm, Cyania,

V(m'x, etc.

Ex'anthema. ('E^avOiu, to break

out in pustules.) Pathol. A rash,

or eruption on the skin, also called

cxanthem. By some restricted

to the eruptions of infectious febrile

diseases.

Exan'themat'ic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Ezanthfvia ; eruptive.

Exanthe'matische'sis. (Same
;

trx^ffis, checking.) Snjiiiression of an

exanthem.

Exanthem'atdl'ogy. [Exanthema

;

X6705, a .speech.) Pathol. The con-

sideration of the exanthemata.
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Ex'anthem'atous. {ExantMrna ;

tenuiucal -usus.) Pathol. Having or

full of exanthema.

Exanthe'sis. {"Ei^avdiu, toeffloresce

from.) Pathol. The act of cutaneous

efHoresciug, or breaking out in pustules

;

the progi-ess of e.>:authema.

Ex'antWs'ma. Same as Exan-

thema.

Exarteri'tis. (Ex, out ;
arteritis.)

Inflammation of the external coat of

an artery.

Excip'ient. (Ex, out of ;
ciXpio, to

take. ) Pharm. Applied to any sub-

stance used for mingling with or dilut-

ing medicines ; or for hiding their

nauseous qualities, as the confections,

conserves, etc.

Exci'sion. (Excindo, to cut ott'.)

Simj. The cutting out or cutting off of

any part. Generally applied to joints.

Ex'citabil'ity. (Exclto, to raise up.)

Med. The capacity of organised beings

to be affected by certain agents termed

stimuli, excitants, or exciting powers.

Excit'ant. (Same.) Med. Excit-

ing
;
stimulating.

Excita'tion. (Same.) Med. The
rousing, or inducing into active exer-

cise, some power or action, or the con-

dition so induced.

Excite'meiit. (Same. )
Physiol.

The state of being excited. See/o?-e-

cjoing.

Excit'ing Cause. Med. That which

excites, or is the immediate cause of a

disease. See Fames Morbi.

Excit'o-Mo'tor Power. Physiol. A
peculiar power or quality seated in the

sijinal system of nerves, by which,

if their extremities be excited, the im-

pression is conveyed to the spinal

marrow, and reflected from it to the

part or limb excited.

Exco'ria'tion. {Ex, from ; corium,,

the skin. ) Surg. Pathol. Abrasion
or removal, partial or complete, of the

skin.

Ex'crgment. (Excerno, to void by
stool.) Med. The alvine fteces or

waste -matter discharged from the

bowels
;
dung ; ordure.

Ex'crementi'tious. Belonging to

Excrenvent,

Excres'cence. (Excresco, to gi'ow

out of.
)

Surg. Pathol. Any preter-

natural formation on the surface of any
part of the body.

Excre'ta. (Excrelns, sifted out.)

Things excreted from the body, as

fffices, urine, bile, carbonic acid.

Excre'tion. (Excerno, to sift.)

Physiol. Separation of those fluids

from the blood which are supposed to

be useless, as uriue, perspiration, etc.

;

also, any such fluid itself.

Excre'tory. (Same.) Having the
power of separating and throwing off"

what is superfluous
;
belonging to Ex-

cretion.

E. Ducts. Anat., Physiol. Small
vessels that conduct the secretion out

of a gland.

ExSd'Sns. (ExMo, to eat, as a worm
or sore does.) Pathol. Eating ; con-

suming : exedent.

Exem'brydn'ate. (^x,neg.; embryo,

the germ of a plant. ) Bot. Having
no embryo.

Ex'folia'tion. [Exfolio, to shed the

leaf. )
Surg. Pathol. The separation

of a dead piece of bone from the living,

the result of a wound, blow, or opera-

tion.

Exhal'ant. (Exhalo, to send forth

a breath.) Anat, Physiol. Giving

off fumes
;
breathing forth.

Exhala'tion. (Same.) Chem. Va-
pour, fume, or steam. Physiol. A
subtle spirit or air, from the surfaces

of organs aud parts of the body. Nat.

Philos. Evaporation, or the vapour
from the earth or water by the sun's

heat, etc.

Exhibit. (Exhibeo, to give.) 3Ied.

To administer or give to a patieut some
medicine, or medicinal substance.

Exhuma'tion. (Ex; humus, the

ground.) The digging up of that which
has been biu'ied, as a dead body.

Exocard'ial. ("E^w, without; Kap5la,

the heart. ) Patfiol. Without or ex-

ternal to the heart.

Exoccip'ital. ("Efw; occipitalis os.)

Comp. Anat. Applied, by Owen, to

the lateral part of the occipital bone.

Exod'ic. ("Efw ; 656$, a way.

)

Physiol. Proceeding owi of the spinal
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marrow ; term proposed, as preferable
to that of reflex motor.

Ex'ogen. Bot. An exogenous plant.

Exog'enous. ("E^w
;
yewau, to

produce.) Bot. Applied to stems in

wliicli new matter, towards their in-

crease in diameter, is added at the
external siirface. Comp. Anat. Aj:)-

plied to those parts, properly called

processes, of bone which shoot out as

continuations of preceding elements.

See Auto(/eno2is.

Exogon'ium Pur'ga. M.Med. The
plant from which jalap is obtained.

£xom'phd,los. ( ('E^, out; dfi<pa\6s,

Exom'ph§,lus. j the navel) Surg.
Pathol. Umbilical hernia. See Onipha-
locele.

Exophthal'mia. ('E^
; 64>da\iJ.6s,

the eye.) Pathol. A swelling and
protrusion of the eyeball ; same as

Exophth(dinic goitre.

Exorrhiz'ous. ("Efo; ;
pl^a, a root.)

Bot. Having the radicle free and
naked, not being enclosed in any
sheatli.

Ex'o-skel'eton. ("E^w
;

ffKeXerhv,

a skeleton.) Comp. Anat. The com-
paratively hard framework of skele-

ton in such auunals as have a shell or

bony case.

Exos'mic. Cliem. Belonging to

Jixosmose.

Exos'mose. ("E^w ; (icr/^os, impul-

sion.) (Jhem. A jieculiar impelling

movement in liquids separated by a

nieml)ranous partition, by which their

principles are interchanged. This term

is given to the liquid passing outwards.

See Osmose.

Exo'st6ma. ("Efw ; arhfj-a, a

mouth.) Bot. A foramen formed by
the open mouths of the primine and

secuudine, applied to each other and

to the apex of the nucleus : the exo-

stome, or Micropyle.

Exost5'sis. ('E^ ; offriov, a bone.)

Surg. Pathol. Exuberant growth of

Ijony matter on the surface of a bone
;

the enlargement of part or the whole

of a bone.

Exoter'ic. ('Efcirepos, comparative

degree of 'E^w ;
exterior.) Physiol.

Applied to a series of periodic, vital

phenomena
;
being such as result from

causes external to the organism.

Exotic. ("E^w.) Belonging to what
is without our own country, or foreign.

Expansibility. (Expando,io spread
out.) Physiol. The capability of
being exjiaiided or dilated.

Expan'sion. (Same.) The increase

of bulk, or of surface, of which natural

bodies are suscejitible.

Expect'ant. [Ex; specto, to look
out.) Waiting, looking for. Applied to

medical treatment which consists in

carefully watching the progress of a

disease and leaving its cure to nature.

Expect'orant. (Ex2}ectoro, to dis-

charge from the breast.) Pharm.
Facilitating or promoting the ejection

of mucus, or other fluids, from the
lungs and trachea.

Expec'tora'tion. (Same.) Med.
The act of ejecting from the lungs, or

trachea, by spittiug ; also, the substance

ejected.

Expellent. (Expello, to drive out.

)

Pharm. Driving out.

Expira'tion. (Explro, to breathe

fortli.
)

Physiol. The act of breathing

out, or exjielling air from the lungs.

Expir'atory. (Same.) Relating to

exi:)iration.

Explora'tion. (ExplOro, to search

diligently.) 3fed., Surg. Tliat in-

vestigation of thu physical signs attend-

ing disease, as distinguished from the

symptoms ; consisting of auscultation,

insi^ection, mensuration, palpation, and
jiercussion.

Expres'sion. (Exprtmo, to press

out.) Pharm. The process of forcing

out the juices and oils of plants by
means of a press. Physiol. The in-

dication of the feelings, presented in

the countenance, attitude, and ges-

ture.

Expul'sion. {Exjjello, to drive out.)

Med. The act of voiding the bowels

or bladder. Obstet. The delivery of

the jilacenta, and the aborting or ex-

trusion of a foetus.

Expul'sive. (Same.) Obstet. Ap-

plied to those pains in the second

stage of child-birth by which the child

is expelled. Surg. Applied to a
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bandage so adjusted as to expel jnis or

other Huid.

Exsan'guine. \ [Ex, priv. ; san-

Exsanguin'eous. / tcia's, blood.)

Pathol. Deprived of blood ; anffiinial

;

anseinic.

Exsanguin'ity. (Same.) Pathol. The
state of being without blood, or of hav-

ing greatly suffered by its loss
;
au£Bmy.

Exsert'ed. (KvsSro, to draw out.)

Bot. Drawu out
;
protrudiug.

Exsicca'tion. (Exsicco, to dry up.)

Chem., Pharm. The process of drying

moist bodies by applying heat, or

atmospheric air, or absorbing the

moisture by soft spongy substances.

Exstip'iilate. [Ex, from
;
sttp&la.)

Bot. Without stipulse.

Ex'strophy. ('^K<TTpi(pu, to evert.)

Surg. A congenital malformation,

characterised by deficiency in the ab-

dominal wall, the bladder apj)eariug

to be turned inside out
;
having the

intei-nal surface of the posterior j)aries

situated outwardly on the lower part

of the body.

Exten'sion. [Extendo, to stretch

out.) Surg. The pulling of a fractured

limb in a direction from the trimk, to

obviate retraction of the lower frag-

ments ; also similar treatment in dis-

locations.

Exten'sor. (Same.) Anat. An
extender

;
applied to muscles.

Extirpa'tion. (Extirpo,to root out.)

Su7-(j. Complete removal or eradica-

tion of a part, by the kuife, or caustic.

Extra-. A prefix signifying on the
outside.

Extract. {Extrtiho, to draw out.)

Chem. The jDroduct of an aqueous
mixture or decoction. Phaim. The
soluble parts of vegetable substances
dissolved in spirit or water, and re-

duced to the consistence of a syruj) or

paste by evaporation.

Extrac'tion. (Same.) Surg. The
drawing of a tooth, or taking foreign

substances from out any part of the
body ; or tumours out of cavities, etc.

Extractive. (Same.) Chem., Pharm.
Tlie brown insoluble mass of doubtful
composition left after the jireparation

of vegetable extracts ; also the organic

matter dissolved out from animal
tissues by alcohol, etc., after removal
of water and fat.

Extrafol'iac'eous. ) (Extra, with-

Extrafoliate. \ out
; folium, a

leaf. ) Bot. External to the leaf
;

applied to stipnte below the foot-stalk.

Extra'neous. (Lat.) That which
is without. Existing outside a thing
not essentially belonging to it.

Extra-u'terine. [Extra; uterus, the
womb.) Outside the womb.

Extravasa'tion. [Extra; vas, a

vessel. ) Pathol. Effusion of a fluid,

or its state when effused, and so out of

its proper vessel or receptacle.

Extremity. [Extremum, an end.)

A nat. Any of the four limbs of animals.

Extrin' sic. [Extrinsecus, from
without. ) External ; not essentially

belonging to or connected with a part.

Extrophy. ) [Extra ; verto, to

Extrover'sion.
)
turn.) Physiol.

That kind of malformation in which a

part is turned inside outwards. Same
as Extro23hy.

Extrorse. [Extra; uersits, turned.)

Turned outwards.

Exflbfires. Physiol. Applied to

weaned in fants, as opposed to Subuheres,

or those being suckled.

Exuda'tion. [Exildo, to sweat out.)

Pathol. Oozing of the Liquorsanguinis
through the vascular walls

;
also, its

fibrinous portion, when coagulated on

the surface, or in the substance of any
tissue or organ.

Exudative. (Same.) Pathol. Ap-
plied to the product of exudation.

Exulcera'tion. [ExulcSro, to make
sore. )

Surg. A soreness : the early

stage or commencement of ulceration.

Exiiv'ise. [Exuo, to spoil, or put

off.) Geol. The shells, etc., found in

particular strata. Zool. Applied to

the slough or cast skins of the lower

animals, whose nature is to throw them
off at certain seasons.

Eye-piece. A lens or combination

of lenses forming the ocular end of a

compound microscope.

Eye-teeth. Anat. The upper

Cusjndati, or canine teeth, the fangs

of which reach almost to the orbits.
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F. or Ft. Med. For Fiat,ov Fiant,
let it or let them he made. Of frequent

occurrence in prescriptions. Also abbr.

of Falirenheit scale of temperature.

F3,b'a. (Probably Fagha; hom(f>a.yw,

to eat.) The beau of Vicia Faha. Nat.
Ord. Leguminosce.

F. Ignatii. The seed of Strychnos
St. Ignatii.

F. Porclna, or Suilla. M. Med.
The fruit of Hyoscyamus niger.

F. Purgat'rix. M. Med. The
bean of Ricinus communis.

Faba'ceous. {Faba, a bean.) Bof.

Having or like beans.

Fabel'la. (Dim. of Faba.) A
sesamoid bone in the tendon of the

gastrocnemius muscle of the dog, etc.

Face. (Lat. fades.) Anat. The
anterior and lower part of the head.

Mineral. The variously formed sur-

faces or planes which characterise a

mineral. Also the surface of a thing.

Fa'cets. (Fr. Facetie, a small sur-

face. ) Anat. Small circumscribed

articular surfaces of a bone. Zool.

The dittereut bases of the compound
eyes of the Arachnidw, Crustacea, and
Insecta. Minercd. The natural i^lanes
or faces of a crystal.

Fa'cial. (Fades.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the face.

F. Angle. See Angle, Facial.

F. Nerve. Anat. The portio dirra

of the seventh pair.

Fa'cient. (Faciens ; from fado, to

make.) A sufli.x denoting making.

Fa'cies Hippocrit'ica. Pathol.

The peculiar expression exhibited by
the features immediately before death,

described by Hijipocrates.

Facti'tious. (FSLcio, to make.)

Made or artificial.

Fa'culty. (Facultas, atis ; animal

ability for acting.) A special power
possessed by particular organs. Med.
A collective association of members,

duly constituted, possessing some
specific privilege.

Fae'cal. (Fcex, sediment). Belonging

to or of the nature of fteces.

F
Fse'ces. (Fwx, sediment.) Dregs,

or sediment. Med. The alviue excre-
tions

; excrements.

Fse'ciila. (Dim. Fcex.) M. Med.
The substance which falls to the
bottom after macerating or grating

down certain plants or seeds in

water ; starch : fecula.

Faecii'lent. (Fceces.) Having dregs
or lees

;
containing faeces.

Fag'us. {(payu, to eat, because its

fruit was one of the earliest in use.)

The beech-tree. Nat. Ord. Amen-
taceoi.

Fahrenheit. Name given to a scale

of temperature, the freezing point

being 32°, boiling 212°. The 0° or

zero was supposed to be the coldest

possible temperature, being that pro-

duced by a mixture of snow and salt.

Faint'ing. (Fingo, to feign.) See

Syncoix.

Faint'ness. The condition of

being or feeling faint.

Fal'cate. \ {Falx, a scythe

;

Fal'cifonn. ) forma, resemblance.)

Resembling a scythe in shape.

Farciform Pro'cess. Anat. A
process of the dura mater, separating

the hemisplieres of the brain, and
ending in the tentorium.

Falling. (See Procidentia, Pro-

lapsus.

F. Sick'ness. See Epilepsy.

Fallo'pian. (After the anatomist

Fallo])ius.) Anat. Applied to certain

structures pointed out by him.

F. Lig'ament. Anat. Tlie round
ligament of the uterus ; also Poupart's

Ligament.

F. Tubes. Anat. Two canals

enclosed in the iieritoneum, from the

sides of the fundus uteri towards the

ovaries.

Fallo'pius, A'queduct of. Anat.

A canal in the i)etrous portion of the

temporal bone, transmitting the facial

nerve.

False An'eurysm. See Aneurysm.

F. Con'cep'tion. See C, False,

F. Joint. See Artificial Joint.
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False Pas'sage. Surg. A passage

fornieil by the laceratiou or ulcevatiou

of the mucous membraue of the

urethra or other caual, generally fi-oni

iutroductiou of iustruments in a wrong

dh-ection.

F. Ribs. Anat. The five inferior

ribs, which (except the last two, or

floating ribs) are joined anteriorly

to eacli other and to the cartilage of

the last true rib.

F. Vis'ion. See Pseudoblepsia.

Falx CerSbel'li, or minor. Anat.

A triangular portion of the dura

mater, separating the two lobes of the

cerebellum.

F. Cer'ebri, or major. See Falci-

form Process.

Fa'mily. (Familia, a household.)

jyat. Hist. A number of genera hav-

ing some organic resemblances.

Fang. (Sax. Fangan, to fasten

upon.) Anat. The root of a tooth.

Zool. Applied to the sharp-pointed,

pervious tooth, in the superior max-
illary bone of vipers, through which
a venomoiis liquor flows into the

wound made by it.

Farad'ic. (After Faraday, the

chemist.) Term applied to induced
currents of electricity.

Far'adisa'tion. The application

of induced ciuTeuts of electricity in

cases of disease.

Far'adism. A term applied to

inductive electricity.

Far'cate. (Farcio, to stuff.) Bot.

Stuffed, filled, crammed.
Far'clmmal'is. {Farclmen, sausage

meat.) Physiol. Aj^plied to the
allantoid membrane, or membrana
farciminalis.

Far'cy. [Farcio.) Pathol. A
disease in which numerous small
tumours suppurate and form ulcers

;

generally caught from infection, by
contact witli glandered horses.

JSqulnia.

Far'ina. (Ground corn ; from Far,
spelt, the earliest food of the Romans.

)

Meal, flour. Obtained by the grinding
of seeds and the removal of the bran.

Farina'ceous. Belonging to or
affording farina.

Fas'cia. (Fascis, a faggot.) Anat.
The tendinous expansion of muscles

;

an aponeurosis. Surg. A swathe,

bandage, fillet, or roller.

F. Cremasteric. (Kpe/Maa-Tifip, a

susijender.) The connective tissue

and its contained fibres of the cremaster

muscle ujion the sjiermatic cord.

F. Cri'briform. (Cn6rM?)i, a sieve
;

forma, shape.) Anat. A small web
of cellular substance stretched from
the lower edge of Poupart's ligament

over the inguinal glands.

F. Il'iaca., Anat. A strong fascia

which covers the inner surface of the

iliac and psoas muscles.

F. Infimdib'iiliform. Anat. A
portion of connective tissue which
passes down on the spermatic cord,

where it penetrates the fascia trans-

versalis.

F. Lata. (Latus, broad.) Anat.
A strong aponeurotic investment of the

muscles of the thigh.

F. Palmar. (Palmans, belonging

to the palm.) A thick fibrous cover-

ing of the palm, running from the

annular ligament to the fingers.

F. Plantar. (Planta, the sole of

the foot.) A strong fascia on the sole

of the foot, extending from the os

calcis to the toes.

F. Pro'pria. [Propmis, special.)

Anat. The proper cellular envelojie

of a hernial sac, continuous with the

fascia transversalis.

F. Spiralis. Surg. The common
roller used for winding spirally round
a limb.

F. Stiperfi'cial. Anat. A very

thin layer of connective tissue, which
covers the muscles, etc., immediately
imder the skin.

F. Tor'tilis. (Tortilis, winding.)

Surg. A name for the tourniquet.

F. Trans'versa'lis. Anat. The con-

nective tissue lining the inner surface

of the transversalis abdominis muscle.

Fas'cial. Belonging to a fascia.

Fasciat'ed. (Fascia.) Bot. Flat-

tened like a little band.

Fascia'tion. (Fascia.) Surg. The
binding up of a diseased or wounded
part with bandages.

L
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Fascic'ular. {Fasciculus.) Bot.

Buudled together ; clustered
;
applied

to roots.

Fascic'ulate. (Fasciculus.) AnaL,
Bot. Buudled together ; clustered.

Fascic'tllus. (Dim. Fascis, a
bundle.) Bot. Any close bundle of
flowers ou little stalks variously

inserted, and level at the top. Fharm.
A handful, as of flowers, leaves, roots.

Anat. A bundle of fibres, chiefly

applied to nerve structures.

Fas'ciolate. (Same.) Collected
into a small bundle.

Fastid'ium Cibi. Med. Loathing
of foo<l. See Anorexia, Asitia.

Fastig'iate. {Fastujinm, the top.)

Bot. Applied to nmbelliferous flowers

which rise together to the same height,

forming a flat top.

Fat. (Sax.) A compound of

glycerine with fatty acids. See Adeps,
Axuncjia, Finguedo, Sevum.

F., Em'bolism. See Embolism.

Fatty Degenera'tion. The replace-

ment of any tissue or organ by fat or

oily ]3articles.

Fatu'ity. (Fittuus, silly.) Weak-
ness of understanding, or idiotcy.

Fau'ces. Anat. The cavity observ-

able at the back of the mouth, from
which the i^harynx and larynx de-

scend.

Fault. (Fr. Faute, an error.)

6eol. A comjilete fracture of the

mass of strata along a vertical or in-

clined plane, parallel to which the

beds ou one side are uplifted, and
on the other depressed : a slip.

Fau'na. [Faunus, god of agricul-

ture.) Zoiil. A term applied to the

animals that live in one country
;

applied as a title to works on Natural

History.

Faure's Battery. See Battery.

Faux. («I>dco, to speak.) A7iat.

The gorge or mouth. See Fauces. Bot.

Applied, by analogy, to the open-

ing of the tube of a nionopetalons

corolla.

Fftvose. {Fdvus ; terminal -usus.)

Bot., Pathol. Belonging to or like a

honeycomb.
Fav'us. (Lat. a honeycomb.) A

contagious disease of the skin due to the
presence of a vegetable para-site {A cho-
rion Schimleinii), and characterised by
pustules : also called tinea favosa. A
honeycomb. Having a cellular scab
like a honeycomb.

Feath'er. (Sax. Feoder, a plume.)
Feathers are the structures which
form the covering of birds. They
consist of a quill jirolonged into the
.shaft, from which lateral exiiansions

spring. These may be simple or com-
pound.

Febric'iila. (Dim. Febris.) Pathol.
A slight fever.

Fe'brifuge. (Febris ; fSgo, to drive

away. ) Pharm. Having the j)roperty

of moderating or abating the violence

of fevers.

Fe'brile. (Febris.) Pathol. Be-
longing to fever ; feverish.

Fe'bris. (Ferveo,tohehot) Pathol.

A fever. See Fever.

Fe'ces. See Faces.

Fe'cula. See Fcecula.

Fecunda'tion. (Foicundo, to make
fruitful.) Bot. The action of the

pollen on the ovule, which thereby
becomes impregnated. Physiol. The
act of impregnating

;
also, the state of

being impregnated.

Fecund'ity. The faculty of repro-

duction.

Feeling. See Touch.

Feet, Distor'tion of. See Tcdipes.

Fehling's Test for Sugar. (From
a German chenust.) A solution of

cupric sulphate 40 grammes, in distilled

water 200 cc, is mixed with a solution

of potassium tartrate 160 grammes, and
sodium hydrate 130 grammes. All

made up to a litre with distilled water

and boiled for a few minutes. 100
grs. of this solution is equivalent to

half a gr. of grape sugar, which, when
added, causes the solution to lose its

blue colour and the red sub-oxide of

copper to fall.

Fel Bo'vinum Purifica'tum. (Fcl,

bile.) Pharm. Purified ox-gall. Used
as a tonic, laxative, etc., in cases where

the bile seems deficient.

Fellic'tUus. (i'"e/, gall.) Anat. The
gall-bladder.
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. Fellin'ic. {Fel.) Chem. Belougiiig

to bile or gall.

Fe'lo de se. Med. Jur. A suicide,

or one who commits self-mimler while

still in possession of his natural facul-

ties.

Fel'on. (Lat. Felo, a traitor.) One

guilty of felony. Also a whitlow
;

also synonymous wth hidebound

among farmers.

Fe'male. (Femella, a youngwomau.)
In surgery applied to the part of a

double -limbed instrument which re-

ceives the male or corresponding part.

Fem'oral. (i^ft?HM-, the thigh.) Be-

longing to the thigh : crural.

F. Ligament. The same as Keys
Ligament.

F. Ring. The upper end of the

femoral canal, do^vn which a femoral

hernia passes.

F. Sheath. A continuatiou of the

transversalis and iliac fasciae, which
extends over the femoral vessels and
femoral canal.

Femoro-. A prefix which means re-

lating to the thigh.

Fem'ur. {Fh-o, to carry.) Anat.
The long cylindrical bone of the thigh,

or OS femoris. Zodl. The third articu-

lation of the feet in insects.

FSnes'tra. (^a/^/oj, to make to ap-

pear.) A window. Anat. Applied
to two foramina {F. rotunda and F.
ovalis) of the tympanum of the ear.

Ffines'tral. {Fhiestra.) Having
small openings like windows.

Fenes'trated. {Fenestra.) Bot.

Pierced with small holes.

Fen'nel, Sweet. (Lat. Fcenum,\\s.Y.)

M. Med. The Fceniculum dulce.

Fer'ment. The substance which
excites fermentation. This may be
organised or unorganised. The or-

ganised are living structures, chiefly

vegetable, which in the act of growth
and multiplication effect the decomposi-
tion or fermentation of the fluid in

which they live. The Bacillus, Bac-
terium, Mycoderma are examples. The
unorganised are nitrogenous bodies
derived from the animal or vegetable

kingdom—Diastase, Emulsin, Pancrea-
tin. Pepsin, are examples.

Fermenta'tion. (Fcnnento, to

leaven.) Chem. Ai^plied to the changes
which occur in animal or vegetable

matter when exposed to the action of

ferments. This change consists in a
rearrangement of the elements of the

fermentable body without any change
in the composition of the ferment.

Fern, Male. M. Med. The As2n-
dium Jilix mas.

Ferrein, Tubes of. (From a French
physician. ) The cortical portion of the
iiriuiferous tubes.

Fer'ric. [Femtm, iron.) Applied
to the salts of iron sesquoxide, or ferric

oxide.

Ferriferous. {Fen-um; firo, to

bear.) Mineral. Containing iron.

Fer'ro-. (Ferrum, iron.) Chem.
A prefix in compound names, denoting

connection with iron.

Fer'rous. (Same.) Applied to the

salts of ii'ou monoxide, or ferrous oxide.

Ferrugin'eous. \ {Ferrugo, the rust

Ferrug'inous. j of u-on ; terminal

-Ostis.) Chem. Having or being full

of the rust of iron ; of a yellowish

brown colour.

Fer'rum. Wrought iron, free from
oxide.

Fer'tile. {Fero, to bring forth.)

Fruitful ; fertile. Bot. ApiJlied to

flowers wth the pistil, or that yield

seeds capable of vegetation.

Fertilisa'tion. The act or process

of maliing fruitful.

Fer'ula. (Lat. the giant Fennel
;

from ferio, to strike, because it re-

sembles a rod.) Surg. A long splint;

a spatula. Bot. A genus of the Ord.

Umbelliferce.

Fes'ter. (Fr. Festrir, to putrefy.)

Probably related to pustula, or a

small suj)erficial suppuration causing

a blistering of the skin. See Beelin,

Suppuration.

Fe'ver. (Lat. Febris.) Pathol. A
morbid condition of the system, char-

acterised by undue elevation of the

temperature and excessive change and
destruction of the tissues. There is

usually loss of appetite, thirst, languor,

debility, unwillingness to move, acceler-

ated pulse, increased heat of surface,
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and general disturbance of all the
functions. Tliey are divided into non-
infectious and infections. The non-
infectious include simple fever, ague,

remittent fever, and yellow fever. The
infectious include typhus, typhoid,
relapsing fever, and the exanthemata.

Fi'bre. (Fibra,a.tihie.) Nat. Hist.

Minute threads or filaments variously

arranged, composing the structure of

parts in animals and vegetables.

Fi'bril. (Dim. Fibra.) Anat., Physiol.

Ajiplied to extremely slender micro-
scopic filaments, as e.g. to those of

which a muscular fibre (of animal life)

is formed.

Fibril'lar. \[Fibrilla.) Bot. Dis-

Fibrillat'ed. J posed in very delicate

filaments.

Fi'brin. {Fibra.) Physiol. One
of the albuminoid or protein com-
pounds. A peculiar whitish, solid,

insipid, and inodorous compound sub-

stance found in animal matter : coagul-

able lymph.

Fibro-. [Fibra.) A prefix denot-

ing a fibrous condition.

Fi'broblast. (Same
;

BXaoris, a

sprout.) Applied to the cells of which
fibrous tissue is formed.

Fi'brocar'tilage. A firm elastic

material, partaking of the structure

and character of fibrous tissue and
cartilage, and found in the interverte-

bral discs, interarticiilar cartilages, etc.

Fi'broid. (Fibra; terminal -kfe.)

Pathol. Resembling fibre or fibrous

tissue.

Fi'broma. (Same.) A tumour com-
posed of filirous tissue.

Fibroplastic. (Fibro- ; irXdffaw,

to form.) Pathol., Physiol. Forming
fibres

;
applied to an organised tissue

from the lymph exuded on wounds.

Fi'brous. (Fibra; terminal -(Wts.)

A nat., Bot. Having, composed, or full

of fibres.

Fl'biila. (Lat. a brooch ; as if

Flgida, from flgo, to fasten.) Anat.

The long or splint bone on the outer

side of the leg.

Fi'bulad. Anat. Used in the same

sense as fibular aspect.

Fi'bular. Anat. Belonging to the

filmla. Applied as meaning toward.s

the fibula.

Fi'ciform. (Ficus, a fig
; fortm,

shape.) Shaped like a fig.

FIcoid. (i\cus ; terminal -Ides.)

Resembling a fig.

FI'cus. Smg. Pathol. A fleshy

substance, or condyloma, resembling
a fig.^

FI'cus. (ka if Fmcus, from facun-
dus, fruitful.) A fig

;
belonging to

the Ord. Urticaceae.

Fig. M. Med. The fruit of Fimis
carica.

Firament. (Dim. Fibtm.) Anat.
A small, delicate, threadlike sub-

stance ; a fibre. Bot. The thread-

lilvc part of a stainen. See Fibril.

Fila'ria. (Filum, a thread.) A
genus of the Ord. Nematoda. Para-

sites found generally in the intestinal

canal or tissues of animals.

F. San'gumis Hom'inis. Found
in the blood-vessels, lymphatics, etc.,

of man, chiefly in Eastern countries,

and producing elephantiasis or chyluria

from obstruction to the vessels.

Filic'iform. [FUix, the fern
; forma,

shape.) Bot. Resembling the fern

:

filicoi(l.

FH'iform. (F'dmn, a thread
;
forma,

resemblance.) Having the api)earauce

of thread : nematoid.

Filipend'ulous. (Same
;
pendo, to

hang.) Hanging by a thread.

Fil'ix. (Findo, to divide ; its leaves

being divided.) Bot. The fern. The
Filix mas supplies an oil used for the

treatment of tapeworm.

Fil'ter. (Filtnim, felt.) An
])aratus of various construction, for

the ])uri)oses of filtration.

Fil'trate. (Filtrmn.) CImn. Any
liquid, strained or filtered.

Fil'tra'tion. (Filtrmn.) Chem. The
process by which a fluid may be gradu-

ally sejjarated fi'ora particles floating

or suspended in it
;
straining.

Filum. (Lat.) A thread.

F. Terminale. The tapering ter-

mination of the spinal cord.

Fim'bria. (Fimbria!, threads ; a

fringe.) A border or fringe. Anat.

Applied to the extremities of the
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Fallopian tubes, and to tlie tteuia

liijjpoeanipi.

Fim'briated. (Finihria.) Having

a fringe or border.

Fin. (Sax. Finn.) Ichthyol. Mem-
branous organs in fishes somewhat
analogous to hands and feet.

Fire Damp. Chem. Applied by

miners to marsh gas or light carbur-

etted hydrogen.

F., Persian. A term for malignant

pustule.

F., St. Anthony's. A name for

erysijjelas.

First Inten'tion. Simj. Union by
the first intention means the process of

adhesive inflammation without sujj-

puration.

Fish-berries. A name of Cocculus

Indicv.s.

F.-glue. Isinglass.

F.-skin. See Ichthyosis.

Fis'sUe. (Fissus, cleft.) That
which may be cleft or cloven.

Fissip'arous. (Fissus; pHrio, to

beget.) That which is reproduced by
fission, or by portions separated from
the origmal, and forming new indi-

viduals.

Fissipa'tion. [Findor, to be di-

vided.) Physiol. The division of au
organ or animal into two or more parts,

each of which is a perfect being exactly

resembling that from wliicli it was
derived before division.

Fissiros'trate. {Findor; rostrum,

a beak.) Ornithol. Ai^plied to a

Family of Passerince, having a broad
deeply-cleft beak.

Fis'sure. {Findm-.) Any cleft or

deep extended depression.

F., Glaserian. A narrow slit di-

viding the glenoid fossa, and lodging

the processus gracilis of the malleus.

F. of Bichat. (From a French
anatomist.) The transverse fissure of

the cerebrum.

F. of Rolando. The most marked
of the fissures on the side of the brain,

running from the vertex do\vnwards,
and forwards towards the fissure of

SilviusI

F. of Santorini. One or two ir-

regular clefts which divide transversely

the cartilaginous jjart of the external

auditory canal.

Fis'sure of Silvius. The largest

fissure separating the anterior lobe from
the rest of the brain. It begins at the

anterior jierforated space, and passing

backwards divides, enclosing the oper-

culum of the island of Reil.

Fis'tilla. (From Findo, to cleave.)

A pipe. Surg. Pathol. A long,

narrow, suppurating canal, often lead-

ing to a larger cavity, and slow to heal.

Fis'tulous. (Fistula ; ternunal

-dsns.) Bot. Having many pipes or

tubes. S%(,rg. Pathol. Of the nature

of fistula.

Fit. (Sax. Fit, a song ; a struggle.)

A sudden attack of a disease specially

applied to apoj)lexy, paralysis, epi-

lepsy, and hysteria.

Fixed Air. Carbonic acid gas.

Fix'ity. Chem. A property by
which bodies withstand the action of

heat.

Flabel'late. (FlUbellmn, a fan.)

Bot. Fanlike. FlvLbelllform.

Flagella'ta. An Order of Infus-

oria, in which locomotion is performed
by long bristles or flagelli.

Fla'gellate. (FlUgellum, a little

whip.) Bot. Having runners ; whip-
like. FldgelUform.

Fiagel'liun. (Dun. Flagrum, a

whip. ) Bot. A runner which strikes

out long and delicate, like a whip.

Flank. (Fr. intone, the side.) Anat.
That part of the body between the

false ribs and the innominate bones.

Flap. (M. Eng. fl.appen, to beat.)

Anat., Surg. Descriptive of any por-

tion of muscle or skin taken to cover a

wound or deficiency of surface caused

by accident or operation.

Flat-foot. Condition of the foot

in which the arch is lost or diminished

owing to laxity of ligaments and
tendons, or defect in the bones.

Flat'ulence. "1 (Flo, to blow.) Pa-
Flat'ulency. f thol. A collection

of gaseous fluid in the stomach and
bowels, generated, by fermentation or

chemical separation, from articles of

food taken into the stomach, or other-

wise.
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Fiat'iilent. (F/o.) Pathol. Having

flatulence.

Flatus. {Flo.) Wind or gaseous
fluid rumbling in the stomach and
bowels

;
flatulency.

Flaves'cent. (I'lavesco, to become
yellow. ) Yellowish.

Flax. (Teut. Flachs.) M. Med.
The Linum usitatissinmm.

Fleam. (Dutch, Vlijm.) A gum
lancet.

Fie'men (Gk. ^Xey/xovrj.) Swelling
of the ankles from over-exercise.

Flesh. (Sax. Flcesc.) Anat. Tlie

muscles and generally the soft i^arts

of an animal. Bot. The leaves, fruit,

etc., of a thick consistence, somewhat
like flesh. Gdro, carnis.

F., Proud. See Proud Flesh.

Flex. (Flexus, bent.) To bend at

a joint.

Flex'ile. (Flecio, to bend.) Flex-

ible
;
easily Ijent.

Flexion. (Same.) Anat. The
act or state of bending, or being bent.

Flex'or. (Same.) A bender

;

ajjplied to muscles.

Flex'udse. (Same; terminal -osws.)

Bot. Having bendings or turnings
;

zigzag : flexuons.

Flex'ure. (Same.) A bending ; a

curvature ; a joint.

Floating Ribs. Anat. The last

two false ribs, whose anterior extre-

mities are not connected with the rest,

or with each other.

Floc'ci Volltan'tes. Pathol. The
imaginary objects floating before the

eyes in cases of depraved sight. See

MusccB Volitantes.

Floccilla'tion. {Floccus, the naji

of clothes.) See Carphology.

Floc'culent. (Flocculus.) Contain-

ing flakes, as sometimes in urine, etc.

Floc'culus. {Floccus,flock of wool

;

j)roperly,/irt/;e/ from the A.-S. Fleogan,

to fly off'.) Anat. Name applied to a

long slender lobule of the cerebellum.

Flooding. Obstet., Pathol. Popu-

lar term for uterine haemorrhage,

more particularly in connection witli

jiarturition.

Flo'ra. {Flos.) Bot. The plants

of a country.

Flo'ral. {Flos, a flower.) Bot. Be-
longing to flowers.

F. Leaf. The Bract.

Flores 'cence.
(
Fldresco, to flourish.

)

Bot. The act of flowering compared
to the act of generation in animals.

Flo'ret. A little flower.

Florif'6rous. {Flos ; firo, to bear.

)

Bot. Bearing flowers : floriferous.

Flos. (*Xo6s, or 0XoOs, ancient
Greek for the blossom, bloom, or
freshness of a flower. A plant of
the rush or reed aquatic kind, accord-
ing to Herodotus.) Bot. That part
of a plant, for the most part richly

coloured, protecting the internal or-

gans : a flower.

Flos'culous. {Flosculus ; terminal
-osus.) Bot. Having many florets :

flosculose.

Flour. See Farina, Pollen.

Flower. See Flos.

Flowers of Sul'phur. M. Med.
Sublimed sulpluu-, or the sulphur of

commerce.

Flu'ate. {Fluirrlc'umi&QiA.mn; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of fluoric acid with a base : fluorate.

Fluctua'tion. {Fluctuo, to rise in

waves.) Surg. Pathol. The undula-
tion of a fluid in any cavity or tumour
of the body ;—ascertained by the pro-

jier application of the fingers or the

hand ; or by succussion.

Fluid. {Fluo, to flow.) Having
jiarticles easily separable, yielding to

the least ]iressure, and moving over

each other in every direction.

Fluidity. The quality of being

fluid.

Fluidrach'ma. {FliiXdus; drachma,
a drachm.) Pharm. Si.xty minims :

a iluid drachm.

Fluidun'cia. {Fluldus; nncia, an
ounce.) Pharm. Eight fluid drachms :

a fluid ounce.

Flu'or. {Fluo, to flow.) A flow-

ing or flux. Pathol. Apjilied to a

diseased condition of the mucous secre-

tion on the internal surface of the

vagina ; which is thence increased,

and assumes a whitish aj)pearauce.

F. Al'bus. Pathol. Leucon-hcea,

or the whites.
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Fluores'cence. (Same.) Tlie ap-

parent emission of coloured light from

a solution of certain substances, as

quinine.

Fluor'ic. Chmi. Belonging to

fluorine.

Flu'oride. (Fluorium ; terminal

-ide.) Chem. A combination of

fluorine with a base.

Flu'orine. Chem. An active ele-

ment recently obtained in isolated

form, but whose intensity towards
the metals and glass-formed sub-

stances is well known. The sup-

posed primary princij^le of hydro-
fluoric acid.

Flu'vial. yiFlUvimn, a river.)

Flu'viatile. j Oeol. Belonging to

a river.

Flux. {Fluo, to flow.) Chem.
The substance used to ijromote the

fusion of [metals. Pathol. Any ex-

cessive discharge from the bowels or

other organs.

F. Black. Chem. A mixture of

charcoal and carbonate of potash.

Flux'ion.
.
{Fluo.) Chem. The

change ou metals or other bodies from
solid to fluid by the agency of lieat

:

fusion. Also active local congestion of

blood or other fluid.

Fo'cal Length. (Focus, a fireplace.

)

Distance of the priucijial focus from
the centre of a concave mirror or

lens.

Fo'cile. (Lat.) The bones of the
arm and leg respectively. Focile majus
is the ulna and the tibia. Focile 'minus
is the radius and the fibula.

Fo'cus. (Fovea, to keeji wai-m.)

jVat. Philos. In optics, the jioint of

convergence of the rays of light after

passing through a convex lens.

Foe'nic'iilmn, (Fce;ms, usury.)

Pharmacopceial name for the fruit of

Fmniculum dulce, vulrjare, or officinale;

the Anethum fceniculuvi.

Foe'tal. Physiol. Belonging to the
fcetus: fetal.

Foe'ticide. (Foetus; caedo, to kill.)

Med. Surg. The murder of the foetus

in utero. Criminal abortion.

Foe'tld. (Foeteo, to become putrid.)

Med. Having a bad smell : fetid.

Foe'tor. (Fosteo.) Med. A bad
smell or stink : fetor.

Foe'tus. (i^owo, to nourish.) Physiol.

The child in utero from tlie fifth month
of iiregnancy till birth.

Folia'ceous. (Folior, to be full of

leaves. ) Bot. Full of leaves
;
leafy.

F6'liate. (Same.) Bot. Clothed
with leaves

;
leafy.

Folia'tion. (Same.) The formation
or arrangement of leaves in the bud.

Follicle. (Bim. Foliis,a.hiig.) Anat.
A simple lymphatic gland. Also any
tubular gland. A little bag or follicle.

See Crypta. Bot. A membranous,
dehiscent, one-celled, single-valved

pericarp, oiJening longitudinally by a

ventral suture, to whicli is attached a

placenta bearing the seeds, and having
no dorsal suture.

Follic'tllate. (Folllculus.) Having
follicles.

FoUic'iilose. (Folllculus; terminal

-vsus.
)

Having numerous follicles.

FoUic'illus Aeris. Physiol. The
space at the broad end of an egg.

Fomenta'tion. (Fdveo, to keep
warm.) Med. The application of any
warm, soft, medicinal substance to

some part of the body, by which the

vessels may become relaxed, and their

morbid action removed.

Fo'mes. (Same.) Med. Any por-

ous substance supjiosed capable of ab-

sorbing contagious effluvia, as woollen

clothing, etc. See Fomiies.

Fo'mites. (PI. of fomes.) Med.
Applied to goods, clothing, or other

materials imbued with contagion.

Fons Pulsatilis. A nat. The pul-

sating fountain ; the anterior fontanel,

because for years after birth arterial

pulsation may be there perceived. See

Fontanelle.

Font'anelle. (Dim. Fons, a foun-

tain.) Anat. The quadrangular space

between the frontal and two parietal

bones in very young children. A
smaller one, triangular, sometimes ex-

ists between the occipital and parietal

bones.

Fontic'ftle. (Dim. Fons.) Surg.

An issue, or artificial ulcer.

Foot-and-Mouth Disease. An in-
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flammation of the nmcous niemlDrane
of tlie luoiitli with vesicles iu the cleft

of the hoof in horned cattle and coni-

mimicable to man.
Foot-bath. See Pediluvium.
F.-jaws. Zoul. The extremities of

the last three pairs of feet in most
Crustacea.

F.-rot. {^^et. Pathol.) Deep inflam-

mation of the foot in sheep, but some-
times only superflcial, probably not
contagious but due to damp pastures.

F.-stalk. See Pedicellus, Pediculus,

Fed lin e id iis, Petiolus.

F6ra'nien. [FSro, to bore a hole.)

Anat. A hole or opening in any of

the bones of the skeleton.

F., Bichat's. The opening of the

arachnoid canal or canal of Bichat.

F., Botal's. "I Tlie foramen ovale of

F., Galen's. J the heart.

F., Majendic. A small opening in

the fourtli ventricle above the entrance

of the central canal of the cord.

F., Monro's. A communication be-

tween the lateral and third ventricles

shaped like the letter Y.

F., Morgagni's. The foramen caecum

of the tont^ue.

F., Panizza's. An opening at the

base of the two aortic arches in the

heart of the crocodile.

F., Scarpa's. The two smaller canals

into which the anterior palatine divides,

and which are nearest the middle line.

F., Sommering's. The fovea cen-

tralis of tlie retina.

F., Thebisii. Small openings on the

inner surface of the right auricle of

the heart.

F., Vesalii. A small opening on the

inner side of the foramen ovale of the

sphenoid bone.

F., Winslow's. The communication

between the peritoneal sac and the sac

of the great omentum.
F6ram'inate. \ {F()ramen;firo,

F6r3,m'Inif'6rous. f to bear. Pierced

with small holes : foraminated. Bear-

ing or having foramina.

Force. A cause or influence which

acts upon a body, such as light, heat,

motion, electricity.

For'ceps. {Kb \i Ferrlceps ; femm,

iron
;

ciJt^jio, to take.) Surg. Various
instruments of diverse construction
for seizing hold of oVj jects, etc. Obstet.

An instrument, consisting of a pair of
curved blades, for the ]3urpose of grasp-
ing the head of the child and bringing
it through the passages, in certain cases

of difficult labour. Zoul. The claws
of certain Crustacea.

Fore-arm. Anat. That portion
of the arm between the elbow and
wrist; the cubitus. Antibrdchium.
Ornithol. The second part of the
anterior extremity which supports the
wing.

F.-brain. The cerebrum.

Fore'head. See Frons, SincipuL
Fo'reig^ Body. Surg. Any sub-

stance which is left in a wound and
keeps up irritation to the jirevention

of its cure ; as a bullet, a piece of

broken glass, a splinter, nail, etc.

Foren'sic Medicine. Those topics

relating to medicine which are con-

nected with judicial inquiries. See
Medical Jurisprudence.

Fore-skin. See Prepuce.

For'mate. ) {Formic acid , ter-

For'miate. \ miual -ate.) Chem.
A combination of formic acid with a

base.

For'mic. (jPor?«ic«, the ant.) Chem.
Applied to an acid obtained originally

by distillation of ants and water.

Forml'ca Rfl'fa. Entomol. The
ant, emmet, or pismire, which contains

an acid juice and gross oil, supposed

to possess aphrodisiac virtues.

Formica'tion. (Formicare, to creep

like insects ; from fonnica, an ant.)

A troublesome bodily sensation as if

actually from ants crcawling over the

skin.

For'miila. (Dim. Forma, form.)

Med. A short form of prescription iu

practice, in place of the more full in-

struction in tlie pharmacopoeias. Recipe.

For'myle, Terchlor'ide of. Chem.
Chloroform.

For'nicate. {Fornlcor,io be arched.)

Bot. Arched ; vaulted. '

Fomic'iform. {Fornix; forma,

likeness. ) Bot. Resembling an arch

or vault ; vaulted.
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For'nix. (Fitrmts, avclied.) An
arch or vault. Anat. Tlie white,

fibrous, triangular substance beneath

the corpus callosuni and septum

lucidum, which has a somewhat arched

appearance ; also termed corpus psal-

loides.

Fos'sa. (FSdio, to dig.) Anat.

Any depression, pit, or sinus ; also

the pudendum niuliebre.

Fos'sil. (Same.) Geol. That which

is dug out of the earth
;
applied to

organic remains, animal and vegetable,

found in the strata of the earth.

Fossilif'erous. (FossUis ; fSro, to

bear.) Geol. Bearing or containing

fossil specimens.

F6t'us. (Foveo, to keep warm.)
Pharm. A fomentation.

Fourchette'. (Fr. a table-fork.)

Anat., Obstet. The posterior termina-

tion of the labia pudeudi at the edge

of the perineum. Comi}. Anat. The
frog or prominent portion in the centre

of the plantar surface of the horse's

foot, shaped like the letter V. Ornithol.

The condition of parts produced by
junction of the clavicles and jiowerful

stretches formed by the coracoid apo-

physis ; the merry-thought.

Fo'vea. (Lat.) A small hollow or

depression.

F6'veate. [Fovea, a depression.)

Bot. Having a depression or depres-

sions
;
pitted.

F6've61ate. [FSvebla ; Aim. fSvea.)

Having little unequal pits or depres-

sions.

Foviria. Bot. The fecundating

liquor contained in the grains of pollen.

Fowl. (Sax. Fugol.) Ornithol.

Simply the same as bird; more speci-

ally all kinds of poultry.

Fowl'er's Solu'tion. M. Med. The
Liquor arsenicalis.

Foxglove. M. Med. The Dig-
italis purpicrea.

Frac'ture. {Frango, to break.)

Surg. The breaking of a bone, gener-

ally by external force, but occasionally

by the powerful action of muscles.

F., Corn'minuted. Surg. That in

which tlie bone is broken or crushed
into several pieces.

Frac'ture, Com'pound. Surg. That
in wliich the skin, muscles, tendons,

etc., are lacerated and destroyed.

Frsen'iiluiii. (Dim. Fraimvm, a
bridle.) Anat. A little bridle

;

sometimes used for Frcenuni.

Frse'num. A bridle ; a fold of

membrane which acts as a restraint.

Fragil'itas Ossium. (Frango, to

break.) Uunatiiral brittleuess of the

bones due to deficiency ofauimal matter.
Framboe'sia. (Fr. Framboise, a

rasjjberry.) Fathol. The yaws ; a dis-

ease characterised by tubercular eruiJ-

tion sometimes resembling a raspberry.

Frank'incense. [Frank, pure.)

Name given to a dry, easily softened

gum resin, Olibanum, afforded by
various trees of the fir tribe, and
employed chiefly as a perfume, or

burnt as a contribution to spices and
other gums in religious rites.

Franklin'ic Electricity. (From an
American physicist.) Synonymous
with static electricity.

Fraunhofer's Lines. Fine black

lines occupying definite positions in the
solar spectrum.

Frax'inus. (7^ra)i(/o, to break.) A
genus, Ord. Oleacecti. The ash.

Freckle. See Estates, Ephelis,

Lentigo.

Freezing Mix'ture. Chem. Any
of the mixtures by which artificial cold

is i^roduced, such as pounded ice or

snow and common salt (—4° F.)

F. Point. That at which
water freezes, being 32° above zero in

Fahrenheit's thermometer ; in Reau-
mur's and the Centigrade it is taken as

zero.

Frfiml'tus. [Frhm, to murmur.)
Pathol. An irregular, rapid, oscil-

lating commotion of the muscular

system.

Friability. [Frio, to crumble.)

The quality of being reducible into

small pieces.

Fri'ar's Bal'sam. The Tr. Benzoini

Comp. It once enjoyed nearly iiui-

versal repute as an application to

recent wounds, etc.

Fric'tion. [Frlco, to rub.) Med.
A therapeutical agent of great power,
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by which tlie circulation is stimulated
ami medicinal applications enter the
pores of the skin.

Fric'tion Sound. The sound heard
on an auscultation, caused by the rub-
bing of rough surfaces together, as in
the inflamed pleura and pericardium.

Fri'gid Zone. Astro7i., Georj. The
space between each Polar circle and
its Pole.

Frigorific. (Fvlf/us, the sensation
of cold

; facio, to make.) Having
power to make cold.

Fringe. See Fivihria.

Frond. Bot. A leaf
; applied also

to certain stems composed of branch
and leaf united together, and often
joined to the frnctification.

Frondes'cence. (Frons, frondis.)
Bot. The state of development of the
leaves or fi-onds.

Frondif'erous. {Frons, frondis

;

firo, to bear.) Bot. Beariug fronds.

Frons. (<f>povTifw, to study.) Anal.
That part of tlie head between the eye-

brows and commencement of the hairy
scalp : the forehead.

Front'al. (Frons, the forehead.)

Anat. Belonging to the forehead.

Fronto-. A jirefix indicating rela-

tion to the forehead or irontal bone.

Fructiferous. (Frnctus, fruit

;

fSro, to bear.) Bot. Bearing fruit.

Fructifica'tion. (Fructlflco, to

make fruitful.) Bot. The phenom-
ena attending the formation and gro\vth

of the fruit ; also that part of a plant

embracing the organs approjjriated to

generation, and comprehending both
flowers and fruit

;
terminating the old

plant and beginning the new.

Frilgiv'6rous. (Frux, corn
;
voro,

to devour.) Eating or living on fruit,

grains, or seeds.

Fruit-stalk. See Pedimculus,
Frumenta'ceous. (Framentum

,

wheat.) Bot. A])plied to all plants

that in any way resemble wheat.

Frus'tum. (Fruor, to ent.) Geom.
That part of a pyramid or cone which
remains when any jiart next the ver-

tex, cut oft" by a plane parallel to the

base, is taken away.

Frutes'cence. [Fructus, fruit.)

Bot. The ripe or mature state of a
fruit.

Frut'icose. {Frutex, a shrub

;

terminal -Osus.) Bot. Having many
or full of shrubs : shrubby.

FtlcIv'6rouB. (Fxixus ; vSro, to

devour.) Living on seaweed.

Ftl'cus. (4>0k-oj, sea-wrack.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. A Iga;.

F. Vgslciilosus. Bot. Systematic
name of bladder - fucus, sea -oak, or

sea-wrack.

Ful'crum. {Fulcra, to make a
bed.) A stay or prop. Bot. In
pi. the roots, trunk, and branches of

vegetables ; also the various append-
ages of a plant, as runners, suckers,

aud tendrils. Nat. Philos. The
point on which the lever rests.

Fulgura'tion. {Fulgur, bright-

ness.) yat. Philos. The electrical

phenomenon of lightning in the atmo-

sphere unaccompanied by thunder
;

sheet or summer lightning.

Fulig'inous. {Fullgo, soot ; ter-

minal -dsns.) Full of soot : sooty.

Ful'minate. {FulmXnlcum acidum

;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of fulminic aeid with a base.

Ful'minating Gold. See Aunm
Fvlminans.

F. Sil'ver. Chem. The argeutate

of ammonia.
Fulmina'tion. Chum. A quick

explosion with noise, as of fulminating

powder, and the combustion of inflam-

mable gas with oxygen ; detonation.

Fulmin'ic. Chem. Applied to an

acid obtained from the fulminate of

silver.

Ful'vous. {Fulvvs, deep yellow.)

Tawny
;
orange yellow with gray.

Fumiga'tion. {Fumlyo, to i)erfume

a i)lace.) Med. The emiiloynient of

certain medicated fumes to counteract

contagious eflluvia, etc.

Func'tion. {Fungor, to perform.)

Physiol. A power or faculty by the

exercise of which the vital phenomena
are produced.

Func'tional Dis'ease. Paihol.

That coudition where the function or

secretion of an organ is vitiated, but

its structure remains natural.
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Fun'dament. {Fundus, the

bottom of a thing.) A^iat. The
•anus.

Fungic'Sloua. (Fungus; colo, to

inhabit.) Entomol. Living in mu.sh-

rooras
;
applied to a Family of Cole-

optera.

Fun'gifonn. [Fungus ; forma,

resemblance.) Resembling a mnsh-

room.

Fun'gin. (Fungus, a mushroom.)

Chem. The residual fleshy substance

of fungi, after being subjected to the

action of alcohol and water.

Fun'goid. (Fungus ; tei'niinal

-Ides.) BoL, Pathol. Eesenibling a

mushroom, or the disease fuugus.

Fun'gous. (Fungus ; terminal

-dsus.) BoL, Pathol. Having fungi,

or the disease fungus ; full of

fungi.

Fun'gus. (S7r677os, or 0-1^67705.)

Bot. All Ord. sub-Class Thallophyta.

Pathol. A redundant gi'owtli of flesh

on an ulcer
;
proud flesh

;
any large,

soft, spongy excrescence arising from
diseased structure.

F. Haemato'des. Old name for the

lirematoid varieties of encephaloid

cancer.

Fiinic'ular. Relatmg to the sper-

matic cord.

Ftoic'iLlus. (Dim. Funis.) Anat.
The spermatic cord. Also the um-
bilical cord ; also a prmiitive bundle
of nerve fibres. Bot. The filament,

or podosperm, connecting the imper-

fect seed to the receptacle. See
Funis.

FQ'nis. (Sxofi'os, a rope plaited

from the bulrush.) A cord. Obstet.

Generally used for the funis umbili-

calis, the navel-string. The umbilical

cord.

Fur'cate. (Furca, a fork.) Bot.

Divided into two parts ; forked
; di-

chotomous.

Fur'cula. (Dim. of Furca.) Old
name for the clavicle. Also tlie upper
border of the sternum and the ensiform
cartilage wlien bifurcated.

Fur'fur. (Fur, corn.) Bot. Bran,
being the husks of wheat. Pathol.

The layers of cuticle i-esembling bran
which constitute dandrift" or scurf, a
sjiecies of pityriasis.

Furfura'ceous. (Furfur.) Pathol.
Resembling bran ; and so the disease

dandriff'
;
branny.

Furfiira'tion. (Furfur.) Pathol.

The state of having pityriasis, or a

scaliuess of the skin.

Fa'ror Utfirl'nus. Pathol. Another
term for Nymjihomania, or Hystero-
mania.

Fu'nmcle. (As if FervuncUlus,

from ferveo, to be hot.) Su7-g. A
boil or inflammatory tumour ; a blaiu.

Fu'sel Oil. (Fusel tipple, from its

intoxicating powers.) Chevi. An oily

liquid, poisonous, of a highly disagree-

able smell aud nauseous taste, obtained

in the mauufacture of potato spirit,

chiefly consisting of amylic alcohol.

Fusibility. (Same.) Chem. The
capability of being fused.

Fu'sible. (Fundo, to cast metal.)

Chem. Capable of being made fluid

by the application of heat.

F. Calculus. A urinary calculus of

triple pliosphate and phosphate of lime.

Fu'siform. (Fusus ; fonna, like-

ness.) Resembling a spindle
;
tapering.

Fu'sion. (Fundo.) Chem. The
act of melting, or state of being melted,

by heat.

Fu'sus. (Fundo.) A spindle. Zool.

Applied to the papillse through which
the delicate threads pass in the A rach-

nides.

G
G, or r, denoted among Greek physi-

cians, Uncia, or an ounce.

Gaduin'. (Gadusmon-hua.) Chem. A
peculiar substance found in cod-liver oil.

Gad'us. Ichthyol. A genus, Ord.

Teleostei.

Gad'us Mor'rhua. Ichthyol. The
cod-fish, abounding in the northern seas,

from the liver of which cod-fish oil is

oljtained.

Gag. (Gaggen, to sulfocate.)

An instrument placed Isetween the
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teetli to prevent the closing of the
jaws.

Oaiac'tagogue. (Td\a, milk
;
&yu,

to drive ont.) J'hysiol. Causing the
rtow of niillv : galaetagogue.

Gaiac'tia. (FtlXa.) A genus iu
Good's Nosology, embracing defective,

excessive, vitiated, erratic, and other
morbid secretions of the milk

; mislac-
tation.

Galac'tic. Same as Lactic.

Galac'tin. (rdXa.) Chem. The
coagulating priuciple of milk. Lactin.

Galactirrhoe'a. ) {TaXa
; piu, to

Galactorrhoe'a.
\
flow.) Med. An

excessive flow of milk.

Gaiac'tdcele. (rdXa
; K-ffK-q, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. A tumour
or swelliug consisting of a milky
fluid.

Galactom'eter. (FdXa
;

/jjirpov, a
measure.) Apparatus for testing the
quality of milk. A lactometer.

GS,lact6ph'agous. (FdXa
;

(pay03,

to eat.) Physiol. Living on milk

:

galactopliagous. Lactivorons.

Galact6ph'6rous. (FdXa
;

«/)^pw,

to bear.) Milk-liearing.

Galac't6poiet'ic. (FdXa
;

iroiiw,

to make.) Milk-making.

Gaiac'tfipo'sia. (FdXa, milk; wlvu),

to drink.) Med. Milk diet.

Galac'tother'apy. (Same
;

Oepa-

irela, medical treatment.) The treat-

ment of diseases in children at the

breast by the administration of medi-
cines to the mother or foster-mother.

Gal'banum. (Heb.) M.Med. A
I'esiuous substance obtained from the

Galbanum officinale.

Galea. (FaX^, a weasel ; from the

skin of which a helmet was made.) A
helmet. Bot. The .snjierior arclied

lip of ringent and personate corolke.

Pathol. A headache extending all

over the head. Surg. A bandage for

the head, somewhat like a helmet.

Zool. A large vaulted membrane,
movable, and covering the jaws of

Insecta Orthopiera, and many Coleop-

tera and Neuroptera.

Ga'leate. (Galea.) Bot. Belong-

ing to a helmet.

Gale'na. (FdXet;', to shine, or

glister.) Mineral. Lead-glance, a
natural sulpliuret of lead.

, See Molyb-
doina.

Galen'ic. Med. After the manner
of Galen, whose ]>ractice of medicine
lay much hi nmltiplyiug herbs and
roots in the same conijiosition.

Galip'ea Cuspar'ia. ) M. Med.
G. Officina'lis. \ The tree

which produces Augustura or Cus-
paria bark, according to the pharma-
cojiceias.

Galipot. (Contr. of 0. Dutch gley-

J90); or glazed pot.) Pharm. An earthen
pot paiuted and glazed, wherein oint-

ments, etc., are kept.

Gall. (Sax. Gealla.) Physiol. The
bile.or secretion of the liver. See Bile,

Chole, Pel.

G.-Bladder, Anat. A pear-shaped
sac attached to the liver and acting

as a reservoir for the bile.

G.-Nut. See Galla.

G.-Sick'ness. Pathol. The re-

mittent fever produced by marsh-
miasniata in the Netherlands.

G.-Stone. Pathol. A calculus

formed iu the gall-bladder.

Galla. The gall-nut found on the
liranches of the Quercus infectoria

caused by the punctures and de-

posited ova of the Diplolepis galla}

tinctorice.

Gallic. {Gallia, Gaul.) Med.
Pathol. Belonging to the French.

(Galla, a gall-uut.) M. Med. Be-

longing to the Galla; applied to an

acid found iu vegetable astringent

substauces, but most abundantly iu

the gall-nut.

Galllcus Mor'bus. Syphilis.

Galllna'ceous. (Gallus, a cock, or

Gallina, a hen.) Ornithol. Applied

to an Ord. having the Galium, or cock,

for their type.

Gallln'adse. (Gallus; terminal

-ada:.) Ornithol. Belonging to the

Gallus ; applied to an Ord. having it

for their tyi)e ; also named Gallince,

Pusores, and (rallinacecc.

Gallin'secta. (Galla; insecta,

insects.) Entomol. Applied to a

Family of Hemiptera, in which the

body of the females in spring increases
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to a great volume, resembling the gall-

nut : heuce termed gall-insects.

Galvanic. Nat. Fhilos. Belong-

ing to Galvanism.

Gal'vanism. (From its inventor,

Professor Ualvani, of Bologna ; t^tv-

mhioX -ismus.) Nat. Philos. Electric-

ity jsroduced by chemical action. A
science presenting a variety of phenom-

ena produced by dili'erent conductors

of electricity being placed in diflerent

circumstances of contact, particularly

by their aj)plication in this way to the

nerves of animal bodies. See Vol-

taism.

Galvan'o-Cau'tery. An aj)paratus

for the destruction of tissue by the

heat developed in a substance which
is an imperfect conductor of electricity,

such as platinum wire.

Galvanom'eter. (
Galvanismus

;

fjArpov, a measure.) Nat. Fhilos. An
instrument for ascertaining the nature

and degree of excitement produced by
galvanic action.

Galvan'o-Punc'ture. The intro-

duction of fine needles, connected with

the Voltaic battery, into the tissues for

the treatment of tumours, aneurysm,

etc.

Galvan'oscope. {Galvdnismus

;

cr/coTT^oj, to observe.) Nat. Philos. An
instrument capable of exhibiting elec-

tric phenomena, and so applied.

Gam'boge. M. Med. Pharma-
copoeial name for camboge. See Cam-
bogia.

6§.ni6p6t'alous. (Fci^oj, marriage
;

iriToKov, a petal.) Bot. Having
petals joined together by the bor-

ders.

Gam6s6palous. (Fct/uos; sejmlum.)

Bot. Having sepals joined together

by their borders.

Gan'gliform. (Ganglion; forma,
likeness.) Of the nature, likeness, or

appearance of a ganglion.

Gang'lion. i^a.y{s!Lov, a knot.)

Aiiat. Physiol. Au enlargement in

the course of a nerve. A collection of

vesicular matter which serves as a

centre of nervous power to certain

fibres connected wth it. Surg. An
encysted tumour occurring on a tendon

or aponeurosis, generally on the Ijack

of the hand or foot.

Ganglion, Cloquet's. The naso-
palatine ganglion.

G., Corti's. The ganglion spirale

of the cochlea.

G., Im'par. Anat. A small gang-
lion on the coccyx.

G. of Gas'ser. See Gassenan
Ganglion.

G. of Meck'el. See Meckel, Gang-
lion of.

Ganglionic Sys'tem. Physiol.
The ganglia, occurring in the course
of the sympathetic nerves. See Ner-
vous System.

Gan'grae'na Oris. A name for

stomacace, cancrum oris, or canker of

the mouth.
Gan'grene. (Vpaivu, to consume.)

Pathol. The death of a part of the
body ; also the state of incipient mor-
tification.

Gan'oid. (Vduos, brightness.) An
Order of fishes, so called from the
bright covering of the scales ; the bony
jtike is au examijle.

Gar'garism. ) (Tapyapil;'cj, to wash
Gargaris'ma. ) the throat.) Pharm.

A wash for the throat ; a gargle.

Gar'get. Vet. Path. Inflammation
of the mammary gland in ruminants.

The drinking of milk from an udder
attected with garget has beeu thought
to i^roduce diphtheria.

Gargle. See Gargarisma.
Garlick. (Sax. Gar, a speur

;
leak,

a leek plant.) The Allium Sativum.

Gar'rot. (Fr. a stick.) Surg. A
cylinilrical piece of wood or ivory, for

tightening circular bandages.

Gartner's Duct. See Diict.

Gas. (Germ. Geist ; Fr. Gax.

This term was invented by Van Hel-

mout, the chemist. Before his tune

all gases were called airs—e.g. plilogis-

ticated air, i.e. nitrogen, etc. The
term gas possibly may have originated

iu the word ghost, under one or other

of its aualogues, Anglo-Saxon, German,

or Scotch, as geist, ghaist, and the

like, signifying a spirit, a ghost;

something incorporeal. Van Helmont,

it may be remembered, was a visionary

;
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a believer in the Philosoplier's Stone.)
(Jhem. Auy aiiriforin, elastic fluid.

Ga'seous. {Gas; termiual -osus.)

Chem. Belonging to gas ; having or

full of gas ; aiiriforni.

Ga'siform. {<Jaz ; forma, likeness.)

Chem. Gaslike
; ai>i)lied unneces-

sarily to elastic tiuids which are truly
gases.

Gasom'eter. (Gnz ; fxirpov, a
measure. ) Chem. A measurer of gas.

Usually applied, however, to a reser-

voir for containing gas.

Gasser'ian Gang'lion. Anat. A
ganglion of the fifth pair- of nerves,

first discovered by Gasser ; the semi-
lunar ganglion.

Gastfiran'gemphrax'is. (VaaTrip,

the stomach
;
dyydov, a vessel

;
^/xcppa^LS,

an obstruction.) Pathol. Congestion

of the blood-vessels of the stomach.

Gaster'ic. Same as Gastric.

Gas'tero-. A prefix signifying

stomach.

Gast6r6p'6dous. {Taarrip, the

stomach
;

ttows, a foot.) ZoiiL Ap-
l^lied to a 01. of Mollusca, which crawl

by means of a fleshy disc on their

belly.

Gastfiros'tftmous. (Faa-rijp
;
<rr6/xo,

a moutli. ) ZoiiL Having a mouth in

the belly
;
applied to the trenia osculis

superficialibus.

Gastrsem'ia. (ra(rT7jp;ar;ua, blood.)

Pathol. Cougestion of the veins of

the stomach ; and thus nearly synony-

mous with Gasterangemphraxis.

Gastral'gia. (FacrT^p; (l\7os,pain.)

Pathol. Pain in the stomach.

Gastrelco'sis. (Facmjp
;
e\K6w, to

ulcerate.) Pathol. Exulceratiou of

the stoTuach.

Gastrenc6ph'a.l6ma. {VaaT-qp
;

encSphitlOnui, a tumour of brainlike

substance.) Pathol. Eucejjhaloid

cancer of the stomach.

Gastren'chjHia. (Faorijp
; ^7x^w,

to pour in.) Surg. A stomach-syringe.

Gas'tric. (FacrrTjp.) Med. Be-

longing to the stomach.

G. Fe'ver. Common name for typhoid

or enteric fever. By some considered

specifically distinct.

G. Juice. Physiol. Thejuice secreted

in the stomach, by the chymifying
action of which on the ingesta,

digestion is carried on.

Gastricis'mus. (Fatrr^p; terminal
-ismus.) Pathol. Gastric affections

in general
; specially that to which

almost all diseases are theoretically at-

tributed—namely, to accumulation of

impurities in the stomach and bowels ;

suggesting their removal by induction
of vomiting and purging : gastricism.

Gastric'61ous. (Fao-TTjp
;

cole, to

inhabit.) Jiiitomol. Applied to those
Uistrida, the larvse of which are found
in the intestines of various animals.

Gastril'fiquism. (Vaarqp
; loquor,

to speak.) Physiol. Same as Ven-
tnloquisin.

Gastri'tis. (FocrTjp ; terminal
Itis.) Pathol. luflammatiou of the

stomach.

Gas'tro-. (Faor^p.) Anat., Pathol.

A prefix in compound names, signify-

ing relation to the stomach.

Gas'trftcele. {TacT-qp
;

K-fjkt), a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Hernia in

wliich a portion of the stomach is pro-

truded ; Hern ia ventricidi.

Gastr6'ch61ia. (Fao-Tijp
; x^Mi

bile.) Pathol. Bilious disea.se of the

stomach.

GastrSchdlo'sis. (Same.) Pathol.

Gastric bilious fever.

Gastrocne'miuB. (Fao-Tjjp; Kvrnxi),

the leg.) Anat. Belonging to the

calf of the leg
;
applied to a muscle

chiefly constituting that part.

Gastrdcol'Ic. (Fao-ri?/)
;
coUca, the

bellyache.) Anat. Relating to the

stomach and the colou. J'athol.

Severe coliclike pains in the stomach.

Gastrocolpot'omy. (Same; kAXttoj,

the vagiua ; rifx.v(j3, section.) A form

of Caisarian section in wliich the upper
part of the vagina is incised.

Gastrftdj^'ia. (Fao-rTjp
;

dbvvi],

pain.) Pathol, Spasmodic pain in

the stomach.

Gastroenterost'omy. (Same

;

fvripos, intestine
;

crr6/xa, a mouth.)

The formation of a fistulous opening

between the duodenum and the stomach

when the pylorus is obstructed.

Gastroenterot'omy. (Same
;
ro/ii),
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section.) The openiug of tlie intes-

tine tlirough the abdominal walls.

Gas'troid. {Vaari^p; terminal -Ides.)

Bot., Comp. Anat. Re.seml)ling the

belly or stomach.

Gastrd'Uth. (Vaar-fip; \L6os, astone.)

Pathol. A calcnlns in the stomach.

Gastrdl'ogy. (TacTT^p ;
\6yos, a

(lisconrse.) Physiol. A dissertation

on the stomach, its structure, function,

etc.

Gastr6no'sos. ) (Tacrrip ; vbcos, a

Gastrdno'sus. \
disease). Pathol.

Disorder of the stomach.

Gastrop'S,thic. Pathol. Be-

longing to GcLstropathia.

Gastrop'athy. (raarjjp ; Trd^os,

disease.) Pathol. Disease of the

stomach.

Gastrop'Sdbus. See Gasteropoclous.

Gastror'rhagy. (VaaT-qp; pr]fvvfii,

to break out. ) Pathol. Escape of the

contents of the stomach through a

lesion of its several coats
;

also, the

oozing of blood from its internal sur-

face.

Gastror'rhaphy. {Va(TTT}p
;

pa<pr),

a suture.) Surg. The sewing of

wounds of the belly.

Gastrorrhoe'a. (VaaT-qp
;

piw, to

flow.) Pathol. Undue increase of the

secretion of the mucous glands of the

stomach ; also a flux from the belly.

Gastros'c6py. [Vaari^p
;

oKoirio:,

to examine.) Anat., Pathol. Exa-
mination of the abdomen.

Gastrose. {VaaT-qp ; terminal

-odes.) Having many swellings like

the belly, or conjoined with a belly
;

ventrose.

Gastro'ses. {Vaar-qp.) Pathol.

Name, by Alibert, in Nosologic Natn-
relle, to the first Family, including all

diseases of the stomach.

Gastros'tomy. (raor^p
; aHua,

an oi'itice.) Surg. The operation of

forming an artificial opening into the
stomach.

Gastr6t6m'ic. Surg. Belonging
to Gastrotomia.

Gastrot'omy. (raorrjp
;

ri/xvoj, to

cut.) Surg. The operation of cutting
open the abdomen

;
also, puncturing

the stomach itself.

Gas'trula. (Dim. of TacT-rip.) A
stage in the develojinient of animals
in which they consist of a small sac
composed of two layers of cells.

Gastrjrpal'gia. (TaaT-np
;

viro,

under
;
&\yos, jiain.) Pathol. Slight

or gentle pain.s in the stomach.

Gastryper'pathia. {Faarrip; virip,

above
;
Trd^os, disease.) Pathol. Severe

aflectiou of the stomach.

Gastry'pSpathia. (VauT-qp
;
vvb,

under
; wados. ) Pathol. Slight afl'cc-

tion of the stomach.

Gath'ering. Surg. Pathol. The
same as Abscess and SujjjJuration.

Gaz. See Gas.

Geratine. (Cr'e^o, to freeze.) A sub-
stance obtained from bone, cartilage,

sinew, ligament, skin, cellular tissue

and serous membrane, by long-con-

tinued boiling in water : gelly or jelly.

G., Sugar of. See Glycicoll.

Gelatin'iform. {Gelatlna; forma,
likeness.

)
Resembling gelatin.

Gelatinous. [GUHtlna ; terminal

-dsns.) Zoiil. Having or full of

gelatin.

Geia'tion. [G^lo, to freeze, A
freezing.) Pathol. The rigid state of

the body in catalepsy, as if frozen.

Gelsem'inum, or G. Nit'idum.
(Perhaps from YfKus, gen. yiXwroi,

serenity, cheerfulness.) Name of an
American slu'ub of the Southern States

;

used as tincture, for allaying arterial

or nervous excitement, etc.

G6mellif'lorous. (
Gemellus ; fios, a

flower.) Bot. Having flowers dis-

posed two aud two : gemelliflorate.

Gemellus. (Dim. CrJmiH^w, double.)

Anat. Applied to two muscles, sMj^enor

and inferior, lying above and below
the obturator internus. Also to the

gastrocnemius externus muscle, be-

cause it has a double origin.

Gfim'inus. (As if Gehtnus ; from
genlti bvni, born double.) Anat., Bot.

Double
;
consisting of two ; in •p&ixs

;

applied to the gemelli muscles, and to

leaves, etc.

Gem'ma. (As if Germa, from
germen, a young sprig.) Bot. A bud
which contains the rudiments of a

plant in a latent state till the season
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favours its evolution. Mineral.
(Gumvii, gum.) A precious stone

;

a gem.

Gemma'ceous. {Gemma.) Bot.

Belonging to or having buds.

Gemma'tion. ((Jevwia.) Bot. The
state or ])rocess of huddiug.

Gemmiferous.
( Gemma ; fSro, to

bear. ) Mineral. Bearing or coutaiu-

ing gems._

Gemmifica'tion. {Gemma; facio,

to make. ) Bot. The manner in which
the bud or gem is developed ; also

synonymous with Ramification.

Gemmiflor'ate. {Gemma; flos, a
flower.) Bot. Having flowers lilce

buds.

Gemmi'form. {Gemma; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Bud, or gemlike.

Gemmip'arous. {Gemma; pitrio,

to bring forth.) Bot., Zobl. Produc-
ing buds or shoots.

Gemmula'tion. {Gemmula.) Phy-
siol. A kind of rei)roduction consist-

ing in simple growth and development
without the agency of sexes.

Gem'mule. (Dim. Gemma.) Bot.

The rudiment of the stem growing

upwards and becoming stem and
branches ; a plumule.

G6'na. {Viws, the cheek-bone.)

Anat. The cheek.

Genean'thropy. (Feved, birth

;

(Lvdpooiros, a,m2La.) Physiol. Same as

Anthropogeny.
Gen'eral Paral'ysis. Palsy affect-

ing the four extremities. It should

not be confounded with progressive

paralysis of the insaue.

Genera'tion. {GSnero, to beget.)

Physiol. The separation of the germ
from the place to which it is attached

in the parents ; the act of begetting

or reproducing.

G., Or'gans of. Anat. In woman,

the external are the Mons veneris„labia,

2')erinmum, clitoris, and nymphm ; the

internal, the vagina, uterus, ovanes,

and Fallopian tubes : in the man, the

p)enis, testes, vesiculce seminales, vasa

deferentia, and prostate gland. See

Genitals.

Gener'ic. Nat. Hist. Belonging

to the same genus.

Gene'sial. {r^vecris, origin.) Physiol.
Belonging to generation.

G6n'6sl. Physiol. Belonging to
Genesis.

Gfin'Ssis. {Tlvofxat, to be born.)

Physiol. Birth, origin, or generation.

Gene'va. {Geneva, where first

made.) Gin, distilled from malt or
rye, and afterwards subjected to the

same process with juniper berries. A
spurious kind, from turjjentine and
cardamom seeds, with very few, if any,

juniper berries, is largely consumed in

the English metropolis, etc., as British
gin.

Genic'ulate. {Gtnicidiim.) Bot.

Bent like a little joint, or like the knee.

Gfimc'iilum. (Dim. GSnu, the

knee.) Bot. A small knot or joint

;

a little knee.

Gfinl'o-. (reveioi/, the chin.) Anat.
A prefix denoting attachment to or

connection with the chin.

G6n'ital.
(
Gigno, to beget. ) A nat.

,

Physiol. Belonging to the organs of

generation
;
geuesial.

Gen'itals. (Same.) Anat, Physiol.

The organs or parts contributing to

generation in the male or female. See

Generation, Organs of.

Gfin'ito-. {GhiUaZia.) Anat. A
prefix denoting connection with the

genital organs.

Gfinnefic. (Fei'i'dw, to beget.)

Physiol. Belonging to the procreative

function.

Gen'tian. {Gentius, King of Sclav-

onia.) Pliarmacopceial name for the

root of Geniiana lutea.

Gen'tiana'ceous. Bot. Having an

arrangement as in the Gentiana ; ap-

plied to a Nat. Order {-aceoi).

Gen'tianin. The bitter principle

of the plant Gentiana Iniea.

Gfi'nu Valgum. {G?nu, the knee ;

valgjis, having the calves of the legs

bent outwards.) Suo-g. The deformity

vulgarly called In-knees or Knock-
knees.

Ge'nus. {Vivos, a family.) Nat.

Hist. An assemblage of sjiecies anal-

ogous but yet distinguishable from

those of another genus by some one

article at least.
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Geocen'tric. (Trj, the earth
;

K€vrpLK6s, ceutric.) Astroji. Having

the earth for the centre
;
applied to

the place iu which any heavenly body,

as seen from the earth, appears.

Ge'ode. {Trj ; terminal -did-rji.) Be-

longing to earth
;

earthy or full of

earth. Mineral. Applied to a species

otAeiites, the cavity of which contains

only loose earth instead of a nodule.

Geod'esy. (F^ ;
dalw, to divide.)

Geol. The method which determines

figure and extent of large portions of

the earth's snrface, etc., by direct

observation and measurement.

Geoffrse'a. (Dr. Geoffroy.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Leguminosm.

G. Iner'mis. M. Med. Systematic

name of the cabbage-tree.

Geogfin'Ic. Nat. Hist. Belonging

to Geogeny.

Geog'finy. (F'^
;
7^»'o/ia£,tobeborn.)

Nat. Hist. Tlie doctrine of the forma-

tion of the earth.

Geogno'sia. (F^
;

yvCoaLs, know-
ledge.) Nat. Hist. The consideration

of the solids composing the terrestrial

globe, their nature, structure, arrange-

ment, site, and date of formation.

Geognos'tic. Geol. Belonging to

Geognosia.

Geog'raphy. (F^
; Ypd^w, to write.)

A description of the known habitable

world, its mountains, seas, rivers, parts,

limits, situation, and all other remark-
able things belonging to it.

Ged'ogy. (F^
;
X670S, a discourse.)

A treatise on the structure of the earth
;

a grand branch of Nat. Hist., which
considers the various properties and
relations of the atmosphere, waters,

mountain-rocks, or mineral masses of

which the crust of the earth is princi-

pally composed, and the form, density,

heat, electricity, and magnetism of the
earth.

Ge6m'6trse. (F^
;

/xerp^u, to

measm-e.) Entomol. Applied to a
section of Lepidoptera Noctuma, from
their mode of progression.

Geomet'iical. Belonging to Geo-
metry : geometric.

Geom'etry. (F^
; fierp^w, to

measure.) Originally the art of

measiu'ing the earth, or any distance
or dimensions on or iu it. Now the
science of quantity and extension irre-

.spective of matter.

Geon'fimy. (F^
;

vd/xos, a law.)

Nat. Philos. That branch of general

physics which treats of the laws which
effect those changes observed on the
surface of the earth and in the atmo-
si^here.

Geoph'ilous. (F^
;
0t\^w, to love.)

Bot. Earth-loving
; applied to plants

that grow on the earth. Zool. Applied
to a division of Gasteropoda PtUmonea
that live upon the land.

Gephy'rea. (Ti(pvpa, a bridge.)

Zool. A Class of theAnnulosa, of which
the Sipimcidus is an examj)le.

Germ. (G?ro, to bear.) Bot. The
Corculuin or embryo of a germinating

seed, lying between the cotyledons,

and constituting the exact point from
which the life and organisation of the

future plant are to spring. Physiol.

The offspring of an organised being

having no independent existence.

G. Cell. Bot., Physiol. That of

the two cells conjugated in the act of

generation in plants, in which the

sporangium is formed.

G. Theory. This hypothesis as to

the development of disease supposes

for it germs as entities, which are

subject to the laws and phenomena
of other rudimentary existences.

Ger'man Mea'sles. Med. The dis-

ease was supi^osedtobea modification of

scarlatina or measles ; or else in many
instances a fusion of both these ex-

anthemata, but is now considered a

distinct affection. Its attacks are

rarely formidable, not contagious,

nor marked by catarrhal complications.

Rotheln or Rubeola.

Ger'men. (As if Gtrlmen ; from

gh-o, to bear.) Bot. The rudiment of

the young fruit and seed of vegetables

at the base of the pistil.

Ger'minal Mem'brane. See Blasto-

derm.

Ger'mina'tion. {Germlno, to bud.)

Bot. The act or process of shooting

or sprouting.

Ger'minative. {Germlno, to bud.)

M
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Bot., Physiol. Having power to iDud,

sprout, or develop.

G6r6c6in'ia. (r^pay, old age
; koijAw,

to care for.) Med. That department
of hygiene which treats of the regimen
and medical attention proper for old

age.

Gesta'tion, (G'gj-o, to carry.) Med.
A species of exercise without bodily
exertion ; as swinging, riding in a
carriage, or sailing. Obstet., Physiol.
The condition of a pregnant woman

;

pregnancy
;
gravidity, or uterine gesta-

tion,

Ge'um. A genus, Ord. liosacece.

M. Med. Pharmacopceial name for

the root Geum rivale, or water avens.

Geuster'ion. (Gk. a thing to taste

with.) The part of the mouth where
the sense of taste is located.

Gib'blform. (Oibhus, a hump on
the back

; formcu) Resembling a hump.
Gibbos'ity. [Gibhus, crooked or

bossed. ) The .state of being irregularly

swelled or bunched ; crookedness.

Gibb'ous. ("T(3os, the hump on a

camel's back.) Bot. Bunched out
;

crooked.

Gid. (Contr. of giddy.) The brain

disease of sheep, caused by the hydatid
coenurus cerebralis.

Gig'ger. A familiar name in the

West Indies for theworm called Chigoe.

Gil'liflower. ) M.Med. TheDian-
Gil'ly-flower. \ thus caryophyllus.

Gills. (
G ala, the throat.

)
Ichthyol.

The brnnchice.

Gim'bernaut's Lig'ament. Anat.
The broad, thin, triangular insertion

of Poupart's ligament.

Gin. See Geneva.

Gin'ger. M. Med. The root of

Zingiber officinale.

GingI'va. (Gigno, toh^gei.) Anat.

The highly vascular, fleshy substance

covering the alveoli, and necks of the

teeth ; the gimi.

Gingivl'tis. (
Gingiva ; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

gum.
Gin'glymoid. {Vvyy\vii6%, a hinge

;

terminal -Ides.) Anat. Resembling

a hinge
;
hingelike.

Gin'gljhnus. {Tiyykvft.bs.) Anat.

A joint having motion like a hinge ; a
variety of Diarthrosi.<i.

Giral'des, Organ of. (From a
French surgeon.) Small in-egular

masses on the front of the spermatic
cord just above the epididymis ; the

remains of the Wolffian tubules.

Giz'zard. Omithol. The proper
stomach of birds.

Glabella. (Dim. Giabra,t. of gldber,

smooth.) Anat. The small space

between the eyebrows and immediately
above a line from one to the other.

Glabel'lar. Anat. Belonging to

the Glabella. The same as Antinial.

Gla'brous. (rXa^up6s, fair.) Bot.

Without hairs or pubescence ; smooth.

Gla'cial. {Gldcies, ice.) Nat.Philos.
Pertaining to or like ice ; cold

;
icy

;

congealed.

G. Acet'ic Ac'id. (Same.) Pure
acetic acid free from water.

G13.'cies. (GilScies ; from gilasco,

to freeze.) The transformation of water
into a solid substance by cold : ice.

Glad'iate. (GlMius, a sword.)

Bot. Belonging to a sword ; sword-

like ; ensiform.

Glad'ius Pist5rien'sis. Surg. A
bistoury : a Pistorian sword ; because

the to^vn of Pistori was once famous
for their manufacture. See Bistoury.

Gland. {Glans, an acorn.) Anat.
An organ consisting of nucleated cells,

blood-vessels, absorbents, and nerves

for secreting or separating some par-

ticular fluid from the blood. Also the

bulbous extremity of the penis and

clitoris. Bot. A little tumoui- dis-

charging a fluid ; a secretory vessel.

See Aden.
Glan'ders. See Equinia.

Glan'diform. Anat. Formed or

shaped like a glaud. See Adeniform,

A denoid.

Glan'diila. (Dim. Glans.) Anat.

A little gland : a glandule.

Glan'dillse Aggrfigat'se. Anat.

The aggregate or clustered glandules ;

also called Congregatce glandulw. See

Peyer's Patches.

G. Antiprostat'Icse. Anat. The

antiprostatic glandules or glands. See

Gowper's Glands.
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GlandWse Brun'neri. See Brnn-

ner^s Olands.

G. Cow'peri. See Coioper's Glands.

G. Lieberkuhn'ii. Bee Lieberkuhn's

Glands.

G. Meibom'ii. See Meibomian

Glands.

G. Myrtifor'mes. See Carunculce

Myrtiformes.

G. Na'bothi. 1 See Naboth's

G. Nabothia'nse. ^ Glands.

G. Odorif'erse. See Tysoni Olan-

didw.

G. PaccMon'ise. See Pacchionice

Glandulce.

G. Solitar'iae. See Bnonner's

Glands.

G. Ty'soni. See Tysoni Glandulm.

Glan'dular. (Glandula.) Anat.,

Bot. Pertaining to or liice a gland, in

appearance, function, or structure.

Glandiilo'sus. (Glandula; ter-

minal -osus.) Anat, Bot. Having or

full of little elevations like glands.

Glans. (As if Blans; from /3dXa-

vos, a chestnut.) Anat., Bot. See

Balamis, Gland.

G. Pe'nis. Anat. The nutlike

head of the membrum virile.

Glaser'ian Fis'sure. (From
Glaser, a Smss anatomist.) Anat.

The fissure between the squamous and
petrous portions of the temporal bone,

and in the glenoid cavity.

Glau'ber's Salt. M. Med. The
sulphate of soda.

Glauco'ma. (TXavKds, sea-green or

blue colour.) Pathol. A disease of

the eye characterised by increased

tension of the globe and gradual

impairment or loss of vision.

Glaucomat'ic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Glauconuo ; glaucous.

Glauco'matose.
) [Glaucmna; ter-

Glauco'matous. \ minal -t65rjs, or

-Osus.) Pathol. Having or full of

(/lancoma
;
green.

Glauco'sis. The progress of glau-

coma.

Gleet. (Sax. Glidan, to slip down
gently.) Pathol. A thin matter issu-

ing out of idcers, but generally applied
to a result of gouorrhoeal disease.

Glen'oid. {VX-qv-q, a cavity ; ter-

minal Ides.) Anat. Resembling a
pit or cavity.

Gleu'cose. Chem. See Glucose.

Gli'adin. (V\La, glue.) One of

the constituents of vegetable gluten.

Glio'ma. (Same.) A tumour con-
sisting of the neuroglia cells of the
central nervous system. A variety of
round-celled Sarcovm.

Glis'son, Cap'sule of. (From an
English physician.) Anat. A thin,

strong sheath of connective tissue

which surrounds the vessels of the
liver, which enter or leave the trans-

verse fissure, throughout the entire

organ.

Glob'ate. (Globus, VihaW.) Anat.
Of the appearance of a ball.

Gldbose. (Globus; terminal -osus.)

Bot. Round lEie a bowl
;
globular.

G16b'iilar. (Globus, a globe.)

Like a globe.

Glob'ule. (Dim. Globus.) Physiol
Applied to such jiarticles of matter as

are of a globiilar or spherical figure.

Glob'iUin. (Globulus.) Chem-,
Physiol. A proteid contained in blood,

crystalline lens, etc.

Glob'ulism. (Globulus; terminal

-ismus.) A name for Homceopathy.
Glob'ulus. A little ball ; also old

name for a round movable tumour of

the lip.

GlSb'us HystSr'Icus. A sensation

as if a ball were ascending in the

throat, being a i^ortion of air arising in

the oesophagus, and prevented from
escaping by spasm ; the hysterical

ball.

G. Ma'jor. Anat. The head of

the epididymis.

G. Min'or. Anat. The lower

enlargement of the epididymis.

GlocM'diate. ) rXcox^s, the point of

GIocM'nate. \ a dart.) Bot. Be-

longing to or provided with glochines.

Glo'chis. (Same.) Bot. Applied

to a bristle -like pubescence turned

backwards at its point into many
straight teeth.

Glom'erate. (GlSniero, to wind
round.) Anat. Applied to glands

formed of a clue, as it were, of sanguine-

ous vessels having an excretory duct
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but no cavity. Bot. Crowded together

;

coiigi-egated.

G16in6r'iilus. (Dim. OlSmus, a clue

of tliruad.) Anat. A small round ball

generally composed of vessels, as the

Malpighian glomerulus of the kidney.

Also fibres of the olfactory nerve in

the stratum glomerulosum. Also the

granule cell, or Gluge's corpuscles.

Bot. A small tuft or capitulum,
mostly in the axilla of the peduncle.

Glftssa. (rXwo-o-a.) Anat. The
tongue ; the chief organ of taste and
of articulation. See Lingua, Tongue.

Gloss§,g'ra. (rXwcrcra
;

S.ypa,, a
seizure.) Pathol. Violent pain in

the tongue
;
nearly the same as Gloss-

algia.

Glossal'gia. (rXwcrcra
;

8.\yo^,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the tongue.

See Glossagra.

Glossal'gic. Pathol. Belonging

to Glossalgia.

Glossan'thrax. (rXcDo-cra
;
&v6pa^,

a burning coal. ) Pathol. Carbuncle
of the tougue, of rare occurrence in

human beings, but not infrequent in

some domestic animals.

Gloss'epiglot'tic. {TXCccraa
;

epi-

glottlcus.) Anat. Belonging to the

tongue and epiglottis
;

applied to a

ligament.

Glossl'tlc. Pathol. Belonging

to Glossitis.

Glossl'tis. (rXwo-ca ; terminal

-itis. ) Pathol. Inflammation of the

tongue.

GIosso-. (V\u)(Taa.) Anat. A
prefix denoting connection with the

tongue.

Gloss'6cele. (FXtDcro-a
;

K-qkr}, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Extrusion,

or a hypertrophied condition of the

tongue, causing it to be partially pro-

jected.

Glossog'raphy. (rXcDtro-a
;

ypd-

</)w, to wite.) Anat. A description

of the tougue.

Glossohy'al. (GlOsso- ; hyoldes,

liyoid.) Camp. Anat. Applied by
Geoffroy St. Hilaire to the posterior

cornua of the hyoid bone, and by
Oweu to the os linguale in birds and

fishes.

Gloss'oid. (rXw<r<ra ; terminal
-Ides.) Anat., Bot. Resembling the
tongue.

Glossola'bial Paral'yBis. A form
of paralysis in which the tongue and
lip are affected.

Glossol'dgy. {VXGiaaa.
;

\6yos, a

discourse.) Physiol. A treatise on
the powers and functions of the tongue.

Glossorj^sis. (rXcSo-cra
;

\v<tis, a

solution.) Pathol. Paralysis of the

tongue.

Glossol'jHiic. Pathol. Belonging
to Glossolysis.

Glossomantera. [VXGxTira; navrela,

a divination.) Pathol. Prognosis

from the state of the tongue. See

Glossoscopy.

Glossopleg'ia. (rXwo-o-a
;

irXrjyrj,

a stroke.) Pathol. Paralysis of the

tongue.

Glossopleg'Ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Glossoplegia.

Glossopto'sis. (rXwo-o-a
;

tttcSo-is,

a falling.) Pathol. A falling or

lengthening of the tougue.

Glossorrhag'ia. [TXCicaa
; priypvui,

to burst forth.) Pathol. An incom-

plete term, intended to mean hsemor-

rhage of the tougue.

Glossorrhag'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Glossorrhagia.

Glossor'rhaphe. (rXtStro-a
;
pa^i},

a suture.) A nat. The raphe or suture

of the tougue.

Glossos'cSpic. Pathol. Belonging

to Glossoscopy.

Glossos'cdpy. (rXtDo-o-a ;
aKoiriw,

to see.) Pathol. Examination of the

tongue as a principal means of diagnosis.

See Glossomanteia.

Glossost6re'sis. [TXCxraa
;
arepiu,

to deprive.) Swrg. Excision or ex-

tirpation of the tongue.

Glossot'6my. (VXCiatya ; rinvu, to

cut.) Anat. Dissection of the tongue.

Glossy Skin. A peculiar condition

of skin, generally painful, sometimes

fissured, found in certain neuralgias

and nerve injuries, and akin to sclero-

derma.

Glossyper'trfiphy. {VXCxx^a
;
hy-

pertroiyhia, hypertrophy.) Pathol.

Hypertrophy of the tongue.
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Glot'tldospas'mus. (
Glottis ;

spasmus, a spasm.) Pathol. Spasm

of tlie glottis, glottidospasm.

Glott'is. (rXoTx/sjthe small cliiuk

or aperture of a pipe.) Anat. The

superior opeuiug of the larynx.

Glottrtis. {Glottis; terminal -i<m.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the glottis.

Glov'er's Sut'uro. See Suture,

Glover's.

Glii'cin. (FXvkOs, sweet.) Che^ii.

One of the primitive earths.

GlilcI'mun. Cheni. The metallic

base of glucina. Same as Beryllium.

Glu'cose. (rXuKi^s.) Chem. A
substance into which starch is converted

by the action of dilute sulphuric acid;

grape sugar ; dextrose.

Glue. (rWa, paste.) An inspissated

jelly obtained by boiling the parings

of liides and other offal in water ; ani-

mal ghxten. See Gelatine, Gluten.

Gliuna'ceous. (Gluma.) Bot. Be-

longing to chaff.

Glume. {Glubo, to pull off bark.)

Bot. The husk of corn ; chaff ; a species

of calyx peculiar to corn and grasses,

existing at the base of the spike.

Glu'mose. {Gluma; terminal -osus.)

Bot. Having husky calyces
;
chaffy.

Glutse'al. {TXovrbs, the buttock.)

Anat. Belonging to the buttock.

Glu'ten. (As if Giluten; from gUo,

to congeal.) Chem. The residue after

the farina of wheat has been deprived

of its starch
;
paste.

G., An'imal. A substance which
forms the basis of the fibres of all the

solid parts : glue.

G., Veg'etable. A tasteless sub-

stance, insoluble in water, obtained

from wheat-flour, etc.

Glu'tin. {Gluten, ghxs.) Chem. A
distinct form of gelatin obtained from
common glue, of which it forms the

chief ingredient.

Glu'tinous. Having the properties

of gluten
;
gluey ; adhesive.

Glutrtis. (rXouT^s, the buttock
;

terminal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the buttocks, or of the glutsei muscles.

Gly'ceride. The neutral fats, or

glycerine ethers.

Gly'cerin. (rXu/ciJs, sweet.) Chem.

A yellowisli, transparent, syi-up-like

fluid, wthout smell, and of sweet taste,

obtained I'rom the neutral fats by means
of superheated steam in the manufac-
ture of soap, etc. It is a propenyl
alcohol, and combines with the fatty

acids to form neutral fats.

Gly'cfirl'num. (Same.) Pharma-
copoBial name of glycerine.

Gly'cerite. A solution of a sub-
stance in glycerine.

Gly'ceroll. A combination of gly-

cerine \vith some substances.

Glycochol'ic Ac'id. A constituent

of the bile in combination with soda.

Gly'cogen. (Same; ^ez/i^daj, to pro-

duce.) Physiol. A starch like substance
obtained from the liver. Originally

thought to be converted into sugar in

the liver by the action of a natural

ferment. Now thought to be stored

up in the liver cells as a preliminary

step to the change of sugar into fat.

Gly'cogen'esis. (Same.) The for-

mation of sugar in the animal body.

Gly'cosine. (Same. ) See Hydantoin.
Gly'cosuria. (Same

;
oSpoi', urine.)

Med. The presence of sugar in the

urine. A trace of this is found in

health, but a large excess in diabetes.

Gly'cyrrhiz'a. (rXi/Ki^s, sweet
; pffo,

a root.) The root of Glycyrrhiza glabra,

or liquorice plant.

Glycyrrhiz'in. The saccharine

juice of the Glycyrrhiza, or liquorice

plant.

Glyphog'raphy. (rXu^iy, gi-aving

in metal
;
ypdcpo, to paint or devise.)

A kind of engraved drawing, by which
prints are produced in colours from
the printing press.

Glys'ter. See Clyster, Enema.
Gnathal'gia. {Vviido^, the cheek

;

&\yos, pain.) Pathol. Pain of the

cheek.

Gnathl'tic. Pathol. Belonging to

Gnathitis.

GnatM'tis. {Tvd6os ; terminal- Uis.)

Pathol. Internal inflammation of the

cheek or maxilla.

Gnathfineurai'gia. {Tvddos ; vevpov,

a nerve
;
&Xyoi, pain.) Pathol. Pain

of a nerve of the cheek or maxilla ;

maxillary neuralgia.
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Gnath'oplasty. {Tvddos; irXdcraw,

to form.) Surg. Operation for re-

pairing any deficiency of the clieek by
appropriating a sufficient portion of
tlie sound parts contiguous.

GoaPow'der. Mat. Med. Obtained
from the wood of the Andira araroba,
found at Goa. It has been employed
in cases of skin disease, especially ring-

worm, but is almost superseded by
chrysoplianic acid, which is derived
from it.

God'frey's Cor'dial. Pharm. A
patent medicine, composed of an in-

fusion of sassafras, coriander, caraway,
and anise seeds, treacle, and laudanum.

Goi'tre. (Fr.,i3robably from Guttur,
the throat.) Employed by the Swiss
for the affection bronchocele ; it ac-

companies, in great excess, the con-
dition termed Cretinism.

Gompho'sis. (royn06w, to drive in

a nail.) Anat. A variety of Synar-
throsis, in which one bone is fixed in

another like a nail in wood, as the
teeth in their sockets. Clavatio.

Gdnacrat'ia. (Tov-fj, the semen

;

cLKpaTT^s, incontinent, or delnlitated.)

Pathol. Gonorrhea, in its proper

signification, being the same as Sper-

iiudorrhoaa, arismg from debility in-

duced by excess.

Gdiid,g'ra. (T6vv, the knee
;
&ypa,

a seiziire.) Pathol. Gout in the knee
or knee-joint.

Gdnarthrl'tis. {T6vv
;

&p9pov, a

joint ; terminal -Uis.) Pathol. In-

flammation of the knee-joint ; also of

the knee.

Gonar'thrdcace. (Tbw
;
&p6pov

;

K^Kt}, evil, or disease.) Pathol. A
cancerous or ulcerated condition of the

knee-joint.

Gfinecys'tis. (Vovt), the semen
;

KicTis, a bladder.) Anat. Applied

to the seminal vesicles.

Gdnepoie'sis. (Yov-f)
;

iroUw, to

make.) Physiol. The secretion of

the semen.

GOnepoiet'ic. Physiol. Belonging

to Gone2Jmesi,s.

Gon'gj^lous. (ro77i/Xos.) Bot.

Round
;
globular.

Gon'gtlus, or Gongy'lium, a pill.

(Voyy6\oi.) Bot. A round, hard, re-

productive, simple body prolonged into

the bark of the plant, and detached
by the progress of age : a gongyle.

Gonid'ium. (Dim. of offspring.)

An asexual reproductive organ of

Thnlkqjhi/tes.

Gonifim'eter. {Tuvia, an angle ;

ixirpov, a measure.) Mineral. An
instrument for determiningthe measure-
ment of crystals and minerals.

Gdn'dcd,ce. (r6cu, the knee
;
kAkt],

an evil.) I'athol. White swelling

of the knee.

G6n'6cele. (rovij, the semen
; ktjX??,

a tumour.) Med. Pathol. Effusion of

semen out of the ruptured seminal

vesicles into the cellular texture ; also

a swelling of the testicle and spermatic

cord, from supposed retention of the

semen.

G6n'oid. (Vovri ; terminal -ides.)

Physiol. Resembling the semen.

G6n'6pliore. (r6j'os, generation

;

to bear.) Bot. A prolongation

of the receptacle which proceeds from
the bottom of the calyx, and sustains

the stamens and instil.

Gon'dphJ'se'nia. {Tbw, the knee

;

<l»jffr]fia, an inflation.) Pathol.

Same as Gonocace, Gonyocele, Go7iy-

071CUS.

Gonopoie'sis. See Gonepoiesis.

Gonor'rhoblgph'arrhoe'a. (Vov6p-

poia, a flow of semen
;
p\i(papov, the

eyelid ; pioj, to flow.) Pathol. Gou-
orrhreal (more correctly, baptorrhoeal)

inflammation, and discharge of puru-

lent matter from the eye and eyelids.

Gdnorrhoe'a. (Topi^
;

piw, to

flow.) Surg. Pathol. Involuntary

discharge of semen withoiit coiiulation.

Spermatorrhoea. See Pollutio. Now
applied, however, to a discharge of

purulent infectious matter from the

urethra of males, the vagina, labia,

nymphm, clitons, and also frequently

the mouth and neck of the uterus, and

sometimes the urethra, of females.

See Baptorrhoea.

G. Bal'ani. A purulent discharge

from the surface of the entire glans

penis, which is thence tumefied, and

in a highly inflamed and raw state.
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Gonorrhoe'al. Pathol. Belonging

to Gonon-hcca.

Gonor'rhoprostS.trtis. (Gonor-

rhoea ; prostiUlt is.) Pathol. luflam-

matiou of the prostate gland iJroduced

by so-called gonorrlioea.

G6nosclie'6cele. (Vovf), tlie semen
;

6<xxeov, the scrotum ;
ktjXt/, a tumour.)

Pathol. Swelling of the testicle or

epididymis, from accumulation of

the semen. Spermatocele.

Gftnosper'mous. (TwvLa, an angle
;

(Twipixa, a seed.) Bot. Having
angular seeds.

G6nostr6'ina. (r6vos, offspring

;

ffTpw/jLa, a stratum, or bed.) Physiol.

The germinal layer or bed in the ovule

of Mammalia. The Discus prolige-

rus.

G6iiyargia. (Vdw, the knee

;

(iX70j, pain.) Pathol. Pain in the knee.

G6n'yocamp'sis. {T6vv ; Kd/xi/'ij,

a curvature.) Pathol. Curvature of the

knees.

Gon'yocele. {Jl6vv; KiyX?;, a tumour.)

Surg. Pathol. Swelling, or what has

sometimes been called hernia of the

knee. See Gonocace, Gonyoncus.

Gdnyon'cus. {T6vv ; oy/cis, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Swelling or

tumoiir of the knee. See Gonocace,

Gonophysema, Gonyocele.

G6ii'3rtyle. (r6;'u, the knee; t^Xij,

a callus.) Surg. Pathol. Callus, or

a hard thick skia of the knee.

Gooch's Splint. (From an English

surgeon.) A splint made of a thin

piece of wood almost cut through into

many longitudinal slips, held together

by the glueing to them of a facing of

linen or leather.

Goose Skin. See Cutis Anserina.
Gordia'cea. An Order of Scolecida,

containing the hair worms.
Gor'get. Surg. An ancient in-

strument for the operation of lithotomy,

formed like a knife, with a beak,

which fits the groove in the staff ; still

in use.

Gosse'lin's Frac'ture. (From a

French surgeon.) A V-shaped fracture

of the lower end of the tibia, extend-

ing into the ankle joint.

Gossyplum. A tree bearing cotton.

mentioned by Pliny. M. Med. Cotton
wool. Cotton.

Goulard's Cer'ate. Pharm. The
C'eralum plumhi composiiuon.

G. Ex'tract. Pharm. The Liquor
plumhi diacetatis dilutus.

Gourd. (Fr. Gouhounde.) Bot.
The fruit of the Cucurbita pepo ; also

the plant itself.

G., Bit'ter. M. Med., Pharm. The
CuGumis colocynthis, jjlant and fruit.

Gout. (Fr. Goutte, acb-op.) Pathol.
An hereditary disease, but capable
of being produced by excesses in eat-

ing and drinking, and by malnutrition.

It is attended with an excess of uric

acid or urates in the system. It is

a form of arthritis, characterised by
pain in the joints, chiefly of the great

toe, or of the feet and hands ; also

termed Podagra.
Goutstone. Pathol. The chalk-

stone
;

consisting of urate of soda de-

posited in the tissues.

Graafian Ves'icles or Fol'licles.

Anat. Small vesicular bodies in the

outer layer of the ovary, and large in

the decider stroma of the organ. Each
containing an ovum, or occasionally

two.

Gracilis. (Lat.) Thin. A7iat. Ap-
plied to a slender muscle of the thigh,

and to a process of the malleus, one of

the ossicles of the internal ear.

Grad'uated Com'press. Surg. A
suitably-sized compress, formed of a

number of circular pieces of cotton

cloth, i^rogressively decreasing in size
;

the whole forming a sort of pyramid,

the apex of which can be applied on
the precise point wished, in cases of

wounded arteries, etc.

Graft. (Ppa^/s, a style.) Anat.
A small portion of skin inserted into

a raw surface, for the purpose of cover-

ing by gro-svth of its epidermis. Bot.

The branch or bud transferred from

one plant to another (the stock) in the

operation of gi-afting ; the scion.

Grain. (Fr. graine, seed.) Bot.

All kinds of corn. Pharm. The 20th

part of a scruple, or 60th of a drachm.

Gral'lse. Stilts. Ornithol. Name
for the Gfrallatorice.
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GrallatO'res. (PI. of Orallator,

oris.) Ornithol. Same as Orallce,

Grallatorice, and Orallidce.

GrallatS'rious. {Orallce.) Be-
longing to stilts or crutches. Ornithol.

Applied to an Ord. of the Aves, having
long legs and bills, by which they wade
and catch their prey in the water, as

the heron. Also termed Orallce, Gral-
latores, Orallidce.

Gra'menCanrnum. Bot. mheTriti-
cum repens, couch-gi-ass, or dog's-gi-ass.

Gramina'ceous. ) (G'ra??iew, grass.)

Gramin'eous. \ Bot. Belonging
to grass

;
grasslike

;
applied \ to a

Nat. Ord. {-acece.)

Gramlnic'olous. (Gramen; colo,

to inhabit.) Bot. Growing among
grass, as Agancus graminicola, etc.

Gramlnifo'liate. (Oramen ;folium,
a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves like

those of grass.

Gramln'ifonn. {Gramen; foi-ma,

likeness.) Bot. Resembling grass.

Graminiv'Srous. (Ordmen ; vSro,

to devour. ) Zool. Eating or feeding

upon grass.

GramindrSgy. {Gramen; X67os,

a discourse.) Bot. A treatise on
the grasses.

Gramma. {Tpi/ifia, a letter.)

Pliarm. A scruple ; the 24th part of

an ounce.

Gram'mg. (Fpa/x/i??, a line. ) A7iat.

The iris of the eye, from its linear

aj)pearance.

Gramme. The French unit of

weight
;
equal to a centimetre cube of

distilled water at maximum density

(a plus 4°) : equal to 15"444 gi-s.

troy. Fractionally divided, the gramme
consists of the following submultiples :

decigramme (a tenth)
;
centigramme

(a hundredth)
;
milligramme (a thou-

sandth).

Gran'diden'tate. {Orandis, large
;

de7is, a tooth.) Bot. Having
large teeth, or indentations.

Gran'diflor'ate. {Grandis ; Jlos, &

flower.) Bot. Having large flowers.

Grand!'f6'liate. ( Grandis; folium,

a leaf.) Bot. Having large leaves.

Grand'mose. {Grando, hail ; ter-

minal -dsics.) Having or full of hail.

Anat. Applied to the os cuboides,
from its form.

Graniferous. {Oranum, a grain
;

firo, to bear.) Bot. Bearing or pro-

ducing grain.

Gran'ite. {Grdnum.) Geol., Mineral.
An unstratified amorphous rock com-
posed of quartz, felspar, and mica. One
of the most abundant rocks seen at or

near the surface of the earth, embrac-
ing many special varieties.

Granit'ic. Geol. Belonging to

granite.

Granlv'firous. {Cfi-anum ; v3ro, to

devour.) Eating grain.

Gran'ny's Knot. A form of knot
in which the ends come out at opposite

sides of the final loops. To be avoided
in ligaturing as liable to slip.

Gran'Glar. Surg. Pathol. Of the

nature or ajjpearance of granulations.

Gran'iilated. (Same.) Surg. Pathol.

Belonging to Granulation.

Granula'tion.
(
Grantilum, a little

gi'ain.) Chem. The division of metallic

substances into small particles or grains

to facilitate their combination with
other substances. Surg. Pathol. The
process by which little grainlike,

fleshy growths form on ulcers and
suppurating wounds, filling up the

cavities and bringing nearer together

and uniting their sides.

Gran'ule. (Same.) A small round
grain, such as the gi-anules of the chyle

and the Malpighian bodies of the spleen.

Graniilif'erous. (
Granuhm ; f?ro,

to bear.) Conchol. Bearing granules,

as the shell of the Mitra gramilifera.

Granii'liform. (Granulum ; fornm,
likeness.

) Geol., Mineral. Resembling

little grains.

Granulo'ma. (Same. ) Virchow's

term for certain neoplasms allied to

granulation tissue, and which usually

ulcerate. They include syphilitic gum-
mata, lupus, elephantiasis and farcy,

and sometimes tubercle.

Gran'tllose. (GVaMitZim; terminal

-usus.) Surg. Having or being full

of granules : granulous.

Graniilos'ity. {Granulum.) Bot.,

Med. A mass of small tubercles, like

granules.
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Gran'um. (As if Gh-dnum ; from

(/ft-o, to carry.) Bot. A grain or barley-

corn taken from the midst of tlie ear.

Med. Pharm. The 60th part of a

clrachm, or 20th of a scruple.

Grape Sugar. See Olucose.

Graphi'oid. (rpa<f)ls, a style

;

terminal -ides.) Anat. Resembling

a style
;
styloid. Applied to the styloid

process of the temporal bone, and of

the iilua
;
graphidoid.

Grass. See Gramen.

Grave Wax. Chem. Adipocere.

Grave'do. (GnXvis, heavy.) Pathol.

A term for Coryza.

Gra'vel. (Fr. Gh-avelle.) Pathol.

Popularly applied either to calculous

matter formed in the kidneys, passing

off in the urine, or to small distinct

calculi or concretions, and even to stone

in the bladder itself ; also to any pain

or difficulty in passing the urine.

Lithi&sis.

Graves' Dis'ease. (From an Irish

physician.) Med. Exoi^hthalmic goitre,

characterised by enlargement of the

thyroid protrusion of the eyeballs and
persistent palpitation, with anaemia.

Gra'vid U'terus. Obstet., Physiol.

The womb in the impregnated state,

or during gestation.

Gravidity. (Grttvldo, to impreg-

nate.) Obstet, Physiol. The condition

of a woman who is pregnant : gesta-

tion
;
pregnancy.

Gra'vigrade. {Grdvis ; grddior,

to march. ) Zoiil. Walking with a

heavy tread
;

applied to an Ord. of

Mammalia, as the elephant, etc.

Gravim'eter. {Gravis, heavy

;

fxerpov, a measure.) JVat. Philos. A
measurer of specific gravity.

Gravita'tion. (Grdvitas.) Nat.
Philos. The act of falling, or state of

having fallen to the earth, by the laws
of gra\'ity.

Gravity. (Gravis.) Nat. Philos.

The cause or power by which bodies

naturally tend towards the centre of

the earth.

G., Cen'tre of. Nat. Philos. A
point upon which, if a body were sus-

pended, all its parts would be in
equilibria.

Grav'ity, Specific. CAewi., Nat.
Philos. Tlie comparative density of

one body in regard to another which is

taken as the standard.

Gray Lo'tion. Pharm. The Loiio

nigra.

Green Milk. See Colostrum.

G. Sick'ness. See Chlorosis.

G. Vit'riol. M. Med. The sul-

jihate of iron.

G. Wafers. Obstet. Popularly, the
lochia, when of a dark, dirty greenish
aspect.

Gregarin'ida. (G*mr,aflock.) Zoiil.

A Class of Protozoa, comprising the

simplest of all animal forms, generally

parasitic and microscopic.

Greg'ory's Pow'der. Phann. An
old prej)aration, containing rhubarb,
magnesia, and ginger.

Grena'dia. Chem. A white, crys-

talline, volatile, and exceedingly sweet

substance, neither alkaline nor acid,

obtained from the Punica granatum

:

grenadin.

Grind'er's Asth'ma. A chronic lung
disease, due to inhalation of metallic

and silicious dust.

Grippe. Pathol. Fr. name for in-

fluenza.

Gritti'sAmputa'tion. Surg. Am-
putation just above the condyles of

the femur, the patella being sawn and
ajjplied to the cut surface of the femur.

Gritty. (Sax. Greot, the dust of

stones, etc.) See Sabulotis.

Gro'cer's Itch. Pathol. A variety

of Eczema impetiginodes.

Groin. See Inguen.

Grot'to del Ca'ne. (Ital.) A grotto

near Naples, in which carbonic acid

gas rises only about 18 inches above

the surface of the ground, so that it

aft'ects dogs, and such sized animals.

Grove's Bat'tery. See Battery.

Growth. (Sax. Gh-otvan, to increase.

)

Physiol. Increase or augmentation of

the body in all its i^arts, without refer-

ence to number, structure, or function

;

and so, distinct from, though nearly

connected vnth Development.

Grub. (Teut. Grohen, to wallow in

dirt.) Entomol. The larvae of in-

sects ; also a sort of maggot, hatched
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from the egg of the beetle kind, or
Scardbcci.

Grum'ous.
( Oruvms ; terminal

•iisus.) Thickened ; clotted ; curdled.

Grflm'us. {Gh-o, to bear.) Pathol.
A clot of milk, or of blood ; a curd.

Gtt. Abbr. for Guttce, drops.

Gua'iS,cum. (Span. Quayaco.)
The resin obtained from Ouaiacum
officinale. The guaiac tree. A genus,
Ord. Zygophyllacece.

Gua'no. (Peruv. Huanu, dung.)
A species of manure now employed

;

being the excrement of sea-fowl, which
had covered the small islands and cliffs

on the western side of South America,
near the coast, and in some spots lay
in such enormous beds as could only
be produced by accumulation of thou-
sands of years.

Gubemac'iilum Tes'tis. Anat. A
fibro-vascular cord between the testis

and scrotum in the foetus. Hunter's
name for the combined gubernacular
cord and plica gubernatrix.

Guid'er. Popularly, the tendon of

a muscle.

GuiU'otine. (Guillotin, its pro-

poser.
) Surg. Ap25lied to an api^aratus

for removing the tonsils.

Gui'nea Worm. The Filaria viedi-

nensis.

Gii'la. (Teiofiai, to taste.) Anat.
The oesophagus, or gullet

;
popularly,

the throat.

Gum. Anat, See Gingiva. M.
Med. Tlie mucilage of vegetables.

G. Arabic. See Gummi Acaciw.
G.-boil. See Parulis.

G. Elas'tic. A term for Caoutchouc.

G., Bank Red. Pathol. Common
name for the Strophulus confertus.

G., Red. Pathol. Commonname for

Strophulus intertincttis.

G. Res'in. The juice of plants

mixed with resin, and an extractive

matter taken to be a gummy substance;

obtained generally by exudation from
incision.

G., White. Pathol. Common name
for StropMdus albidxis.

Gum'ma. {Yv.Gomme.) Med. Name
given to tumours containing gumlike

contents ; found in the periosteum of

the cranium and stenium, and in any
tissues

; produced by the virus of
syphilis.

Giun'mi Acic'iae. M. Med. Gum
arable, obtained from the Acacia vera,

and other species of Acacia.

Gun'jah. Med. The dried plant
Cannabis Indica.

Gur'jun Bal'samum. This exu-
dation, which is named Wood-oU, comes
from the iJipterocarpus twrhinatus ; it

has been lauded as a remedy against

leprosy. Used, in the East, same way
as Copaiba, in gonorrhoaa ; and ex-

ternally as an ingredient of ointments
for foul ulcers.

Gustat'ive. ( (Gustus,las,tG.) An^xt,

Gus'tatory. \ Physiol. Belonging
to the sense of taste.

Gus'tatory Nerve. ( Gustus, taste.

)

A7iat. The lingual branch of the deep
portion of the inferior maxillary, or

third branch of the fifth pair of nerves.

Gus'tus. (rei5o/uai, to taste.) Physiol.

The sense of taste.

Guthrie's Mus'cle. (From an Eng-
lish surgeon.) The trausversus pero-

neii.

Guts. (Sax. Guttos.) Anat. Vulgar
term for the intestines, or bowels.

Gut'ta. (Fr. Goutte,a.(iTop.) Pharm.
A minim, or the 60th jiart of a fluid

drachm.

G. Ni'gra. Pharm. The black

drop ; a preparation of oi^ium, verjuice,

nutmeg, and saffron.

G. Opa'ca. Pathol. The disease

cataract.

G. Per'cha, (Mai. G^itta, gum

;

percha—pcrtsha—the tree from which
it is obtained.) Pharmacopoeial name
for the exudedjuice of Isonandra G^dta;

a tree indigenous to Singapore, col-

lected like caoutchouc, and applicable

to many purposes, as splints, etc.

G. SSre'na. Pathol. Name for

amaurosis, the eye appearing clear and
natural.

Gutta'tim. {G^itta.) Pharm. In

prescriptions, droji by drop.

Guttiffirous. {Gutta, a drop ; fSro,

to bear.) Bot. Drop-bearing.

Gut'tur. (As if Xuttj/j, from x^w,

to pour out.) Anat. The tluroat in
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special reference to the trachea, or

wiudpipe. See Gula.

Gymnanth'ous. (Vvixvd?, naked

;

(Sc&os, a tlower.) Bot. Having naked

flowers. See Nudijiorus.

Gymna'sium. (VviJ-vd^.) Med. The
place where the athletiB and others ex-

ercised themselves.

Gymnas'tic. {Gymnasium.) Med.
Belonging to that branch of science

which treats of rules to be observed in

all kinds ofexercise forprocuringhealth.

Gjramas'tics. (Grymnasttcus.) Med.
The system by which disease is treated,

and health maintained, through the

regular practice of active exercises :

gymnastic medicine.

G., Swed'ish. A system introduced

by Ling, and called the Movement Cure,

in which particular muscles are made
to work actively or passively.

Gynmoblast'ous. (Tv/xvds
;
^Xatrr-r},

a germ. ) Bot. Having a naked germ.

G3min6carp'ous. {Vvfxv6s
;
Kapirds,

seed.) Bot. Having naked seed.

Gymnolce'mata. (Same
;

Xai/xds,

the throat.) Zool. An Order of PoZyzoa.

Gynmoso'mata. (Same
;

a-u/ia, a

body.) Zool. An Order oi Pteropoda
without shells, as the Clio.

Gynmosper'mious. {Vv)xv6%; a-nip-

ytta, aseed.) Bot. Having naked seeds.

Gymnostom'ous. {Vv/xv6s
; ard/j-a,

a mouth.) Bot. Ajiplied to several

Orders of mosses, in which the orifice

of the wm is naked.

G:^sec616g'ical. Physiol. Be-
longing to Gyncecology.

G^secei'Sgy. {Vvv-i], a woman
;

X670f, a discourse.) Physiol. A treatise

on woman ; and the i^oculiarities of

her constitution as compared with
man.

Gj^an'drous. [Vvvq, a woman
;

d^ijp, dj'5p6s, a man.) Bot. Consisting

of male and female
; ajJiJlied to a Linn,

genus, the stamens of which grow
uiDon the pistil : gyuandrious.

Gynatre'sia. (Tw-q
;

d, ueg.

;

rlrprj/xi, to perforate.) Pathol., Physiol.,

Su7-g. Term for obliteration, also for

imperforation of the vagina.

GJu'dbasis. (rw?}; /3d(rtj, abase.)

Bot. The base of a solitary style, which
is tumid, and divided into sejiarate cells.

Gyn'ophore. (Pw^; ^opew.tobear.)

Bot. A prolongation of the recepta-

culum, to which the pistil is often at-

tached ; a thecax^hore.

Gyp'smn. (rvxj/os.) Chem. The
sulphate of lime, ov plaster of Paris.

Gy'rant. {Gyro, to turn about.)

Bot. Turning about
;
rotating itself.

Gj^at'ed. {Gyro.) Bot. Turned
about.

Gyra'tion. {Gyro.) Pathol. The
sensation of dizziness.

GyrencSph'alous. (rupt6aj,towiud

;

eyK^<pa\ov, the brain.) Covi}}. Anat.
Applied, by Owen, to a sub-Class of

ManunaliahnYmg thebrain convoluted,

but in less degree than in man.
Gy'ri. (PI. of Gyrus, a circuit.)

Anat. The convolutions of the brain.

Gy'rous. {Vvp6s, a circle ; terminal

-wStjs.) Bot. Having or full of circles.

H. Abbr.for i7^oi-a,anhour. Also for

Haustus, a draught ; also for hydrogen.
H.S. Med. For Hora somni, or

bedtime.

Habe'na. (Lat. a thong ; from
habeo, to hold.) A term used for frce-

num, formerly a uniting bandage.
Haben'ula. (Dim. of Habena.)

Anat. A small, superficial, gray nucleus
of the optic thalmus, close to the pos-
terior commissure.

Hab'it. {Ilahlto, to have often.)

Apower of doing anything with facility,

acqiiired by long and frequent repeti-

tion of the same action.

Hab'itat. {HUhlto, to dwell.) Bot.,

Zoiil. It dwells; applied to a place

where it is known a plant best grows,

or an animal is generally found.

Habrfima'nia. {'A^p6s, light or gay

;

/mafia, madness.) Pathol. Delirium

inwhich the patient aj)pears as if cheer-

ful, or merry.

Hse'ma-. {Al/xa, blood.) Med. A
prefix denoting reference to blood.

Haemacy'anin, See Hcematocyanina.
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Hsemacsrtom'eter. (Same
;

kvtos,

a liollow
;

/jL^Tpov, a measure. ) An in-

strument for counting blood corimscles
in a given quantity of blood.

Hama'dj^nam6m'6ter. (Af/xa

;

56vafj.is, power
;

/xerpov, a measure.)
Physiol. An instrument for calculating

the force of the blood circulation.

Hseind,gogue. (Hccnm- ; ayoi, to

expel.) Pathol. Applied to medi-
cines favouring the access of the cata-
menia, or the hsemorrhoidal discharge.

Hasmal Axis. Comp. Anat. Ap-
plied, by Owen, to the central large
trunks of the vascular system.

H. Spine. Comp. Anat Used, by
Owen, for the homologue of the ster-

num and ensiform cartilage, or (in the
abdomen) the linea alba.

Hsemaleu'cin. (A?/xa; Xei;/c6s, white.)

Physiol. The huffy coat, or librin of

the blood : hemaleucin.

Haemalo'pia. {A.lp.a
; BrrTO/xai, to

see.) Pathol. An effusion of blood
under the conjunctiva. A disease of

the eyes, in which every object ap-

pears of a blood colour : hemalopy.
Hsemaphse'in. {Al/xa

;
(paids, of a

fawn colour.) Chem. The substance

which gives the pale amber colour to

urine : hemaphein.

Hsemap6pli'j^sis. {Miia ;
iiro(})6oo,

to be sprung from.) Comp. Anat.
Applied, by Owen, to the laminae of a

vertebra, which form an irregular canal,

lodging the hcemal axis ; also the homo-
logiie of the cartilage of a rib, or its

sternal portion.

Hsema'sthfinS'sis. {Alfxa; aadiveia,

debility.) Pathol. Poverty or deteri-

oration of the blood : hemasthenosis.

Hffl'mat-. Same as Uaima-,

Hsema,tS,n'a,g6ge. (Alfxa; dvayuyij,

a vomiting.) Pathol. Vomiting of

blood. See Hcematemesis.

H8einS,'tangi6ii'6soB. ) {klfia
;
ay-

H8ema'tangi6n'6sus.
\
yetov, a ves-

sel ; vocrds, a disease.) Pathol. Disease

of the blood-vessels.) Hcematangiosis.

H8einS.tS,ngio'si8. Same as Hcema-
tangionosos.

HsematS-pOr'ia. (Mfia ;
airopia,

defect.) Same as A7ice77via.

Hse'matapoiTho'sis. (Al/xa
;
an6,

from
;

dppLs, serum.) Pathol. Tlie

separation of serum from the blood, as
in the profuse discliarges of cholera.

Hmmatorrhosis.

Hse'matapos'tasis. (klpui ; awba-
Ttto-t s, a departure.) Pathol. Meta.stasis,

or transposition of the blood to another
part.

HaB'matapos'tatic. Pathol. Be-
longing to Hamataposlasis : hemat-
ajiostatic.

H8e'ma,t6l8e'iim. (At/xa
;

i\a.iov,

oil.) Physiol. A concrete oil exist-

ing in the blood.

Hse'matemg'sis. (Al/ia
;
eniw, to

vomit.) Pathol. Vomiting of blood.

Hse'matemet'ic. Pathol. Belonging
to Iloimatemesis : hematemetic.

HsBinatep'agoge. (AT/j.a ; i-ira-

yojyrj, introduction.) Pathol. Con-
gestion of blood in a part.

Hsemather'mous. (Al/xa
;

dipp.-r},

heat.) Zool. Having warm blood

:

hemathermous.
Hse'mathidro'sis. {Alfxa; idpuffn,

a sweating.) Pathol. An oozing of

blood-coloured perspiration.

Hse'matho'rax. See Hannaiothorax.

Haemati'asis. (Alfxa.) Same as

IlaincUonosus.

Hsemat'ic. {ATp-a..) Physiol. Be-

longing to the l)lood : hematic.

Haematics. (Al/xa.) Physiol. Tlie

doctrine of the blood ; a term similar

to Hwinatology : hematics.

HsemSitin. (Alfia.) Physiol. A
bluish-black colouring matter obtained

from the blood. It exists in the red

corpuscles in combination as hema-
globin. Also used erroneously for the

colouring matter of logwood, from its

resemblance to blood. Hematoxylin.

HsematinU'ria. (Same.) Same as

Iloimaturia.

Haematische'sis. (AXfia
; cx^t^,

to repress.) Pathol. Stoppage of

discharges of blood : liematischesis.

Hsematischet'ic. Belonging to

Hmmatischesis : hematischetic.

Hsematisth'mic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Hcematisthmus : hematisthmic.

Hsematisth'mus. (ArAta ;
IffdfiSt,

the fauces.) Pathol. Haemorrhage

from the fauces.
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HsBmitlte. {Alua.) Mineral. The
blood-stone ; a species of iron ore wliicli

exists profusely in the Furness district

of Laucashire : a hematite.

Hsematl'tis. {Alfia; termiual-Ti/s.)

Pathol. lurtanimatiou of the blood.

Hae'iiiS,to-. Same as Hcama-.

HsematCcarp'ous. (Af/ta; Kapwds,

fruit.) Bot. Having fruit spotted

with red : hematocarpons.

Hsemat'6cele. {Al/xa
;

ktjXt), a

tumour.) Surr/. Pathol. Enlargement

of the scrotum, from blood being within

one or other of its tunics : hematocele.

HsematScgpli'alus. (Al/xa
;
KecpaXrj,

the head.) Physiol. A monster-fcetus,

in which effusion of blood into the

cerebral hemispheres has produced a

marked deformity.

Hsemat6chez'ia. (A^ua
; x^t<^> to

evacuate the bowels.) Pathol. A bloody

stool.

Ham3,t6coeria. (Ar^aa
;
KoiXla, the

belly.) Pathol. Effusion or escape of

blood into the peritoneal cavity.

Hsematdcol'pus. (At/xa
;
koXttos, a

sinus.) Pathol., Physiol. Effusion of

blood from the vagina, or a collection

of blood or menstrual secretion there.

Hsema,t6cy'anin. (Alfia
;

Kijavos,

blue.) Chem. The blue colouring

matter of the blood : hematocyaniu.

HsematScys'tis. (Alfia ;
kijo-tls, a

bladder.) Pathol. A cyst containing

blood ; also, effusion of blood into the

urinary bladder
;
also, encysted haema-

toma : a hematocyst.

Hse'matod^'amom'eter. See

Hmnuulynamoineter.

Hsematog'inous. (Same
;

yevos,

kind.) Derived from the blood.

Hsema'toglSb'illin, Physiol. Same
as Globidma.

Haematog'rapliy. {Al/ia
;
ypoKpus,

to write.) Physiol. A treatise on the
blood, its nature and quality ; hema-
tography.

Hse'matoid. (Arji^a ; terminal -Ides.)

Mineral. Resemblingblood : hematoid.

Hsematdl'dgy. (Altx.a
;

X6yos, a

discourse.) Physiol. The history of

the nature and constitution of the

blood : hematology.

Hsematol'ysis. (Same
;
\ij<ns, solu-

tion.) Solution or defective power of
coagulation of the blood.

Haemito'ma. (Al/j.aT6w, to turn
into blood.) Sun/. Pathol. A swelling

containing blood
;
specially applied to

a blood swelling of the outer ear. A
bloody tumour : a hematome. It was
sometimes induced through careless

operating in venesection.

Hsematom'atous. Sicrg. Pathol.
Having or full of hsematoma : hema-
tomatous.

Haema,'t6in6ta,ch'ysis. {Alfia
;

/iera, beyond
;

xt/cris, an effusion.

)

Surg. Transfusion of blood : henia-
tometachysis.

HsematSm'eter. (Afyua
; fxirpoy,

a measure.) Physiol. An instrument
for measuring the force of blood :

hematometer. Also for the enumera-
tion of blood corpuscles.

Hsematftme'tra. (Al/xa
; firirpa,

the womb.) Pathol. A filling of the
womb with blood.

Hsematom'Stry. (A^^a ; ixerpiu,

to measure.) Physiol. The measuring
of the force of the blood in its course :

liematometry. Also for numbering
blood corpuscles.

Hsematom'phaiflcele. (Alfia
;

6fi(paX6s, the navel
;

KrjXr], a tumour.)
Pathol. Tumour at the navel, turgid

with blood : hematomphalocele.
Hsematom'yces. (Al/xa

;
/xiy/c???, a

fungus.) Pathol. Fungus hgematodes,

or bloody fungus.

Hsematon'osos. ) (Alfxa ; voaos,

Hsematon'osus.
\
disease.) Pathol.

Disease of the blood. See Hcemopathia.
H8emat'6p6ilcar'diuin. {Alixa,

"blooA
; 2]h-lcardi%mi.) Pathol. Effusion

of blood into the pericardium.

Haemat'Ophyl'lous. (AZ]ua; (ptjXXov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves tinged
with a blood colour : hematoi^hyllous.

Hsemat'oplas'ma. {ATfia; n-Xda-fj.a,

a formation.) Physiol. The plastic

principle in the blood.

Hsemat'Opoie'sis. {Alfia; wol-qais,

a making.) Physiol. Assimilation of

the chyle to blood ; same as Hcematosis.

Hsemat'Spoiet'ic. Physiol. Be-
longing to Hceviatopoiesis : hemato-
poietic.
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HaBmatoptJ-'sia. / Pathol. Tlie

HsBmatop'tj^sis. \ .same as Hcc-
tnoptysis.

H»ma,tor'rha,chis. (Ar^a
; pax's>

the spine.) Pathol. Efl'usion of blood
into the sjiine, or into the theca of the

spinal marrow.
HsBinatorrhoe'a. (Alfxa ; ^^w, to

flow.) Surg. Piithol. A passive flow-

ing ofblood,hicniorrhage: hematorrhcea.

Hsematos'alpinx. (Same
;
aaXity^,

a trumpet.) Pathol. Distension of

the closed Fallopian tube with blood.

Hsemat'oscope. (Same
;

o-kott^u,

to observe.) An instrument for regu-

lating the thickness of the layer of

blood when examined by the sj^ectro-

scope.

Hse'm&tose. {AI)xa; terminal -(iSrjs.)

Pathol. Having or full of blood

:

hematose.

HsemS,t'6sin. (AT/xa.
) Chem.,

Physiol. The colouring matter of the
blood : hematin.

Haemato'sis. {Alfiardw, to make
bloody.) Physiol. Oxygenisation of

the blood; formation of blood. Pathol.

A flow or flux of blood ; a haemorrhage.

Hsemato'spiria. (Af/xa
;

orTrtXos, a

spot.) Pathol. Name for Purpura
hcemorrhagica.

Haemato'spongo'sis. Pathol. The
formation or growth of ha^matospon-

gus.

Hse'matospon'gus. {Alfxa;aTrbyyo^,

a sponge.) Pathol. Fungus luBmatodes,

or bloody fungus. See Hmmatomyces.
Hse'ina,t6sym'ph6re'8is. ) {Alixa

;

HsematOsyn'agoge. \ avfKpdp-r]-

(Tis, a collected multitude
;
ffvvaywy-q,

a collection.) Pathol. Congestion of

blood. See Haimatepagoge.

Hse'matotho'rax. SeeHwmathorax.
Hae'matotox'ic. ) (A?yuo

;
toxlcum,

Hsematox'ic. )
poison.) Pathol.

Belonging to a viti.ated state of the

blood : liematotoxic ; liematoxic,

Hse'matoxin. \ The colouring

Hsematox'ylin. / matter of the

Hmmatoxylon, or logwood, much used

for staining microscopical preparations.

HsemS-tox'ylon. {Alfxa
;

^6\ov,

wood.) Pharmacopceial name of the

wood of Hcematoxylon campechianum;

the Hcematoxyli lignum, or logwood.
A genus, Ord. Leguniinosce.

Hse'matozo'on. (At/xa
;

^wov, an
animal.) Physiol. An animalcule
living in the blood.

Haemature'sis. ) (AJ/ta
;
o^pov, the

HaematU'ria.
] urine.) Pathol.

A disease in which blood i.s discharged
with urine.

Haemata'ric. Pathol. Belonging
to JlamuUuria : hematuric.

Hsemautog'raphy. (Same; aMs,
oneself

; ypd(pw, to \vrite.) The trac-

ing of the pulse curve by a jet of blood
from an artery against a paper moving
in front of it.

Haemidro'sis. See Haimathidrosis.

Hae'min. (Same.) Hydrochlorate
of haematin, or else a crystalline form
of hsematin.

Hae'mo.- See Ha^na-.
Haemoglob'in. (Same

; globus, a

round body.) Tlie principal solid

ingredient of the red corpuscles of the
blood.

Haemom'eter. See Hoematometer.

Haemophil'ia. (Same
;
«^iXio, fond-

ness for.) Pathol. The congenital and
often hereditary disposition to haemorr-

hage, either internally or externally,

from the slightest causes.

Haemoproc'tos. \ (At/ia
;

irpuKTds,

Haemoproc'tus. / the anus.)

Pathol. Discharge of blood from the

bowels.

Haemop'tlc. Belonging to Hce-

moptoe or HcBinoptysis : hemoptic.

Haemop'toic. See Eoemoptic.

Haemop'tde. \ (Alfj.a. ;
irTii^, to

Haemop'tysis. / si^it.) Pathol. A
spitting of blood

;
hajmorrhage from

the lungs.

Hae'morrhage. (Alyaa
;
pinvvyj., to

burst.) &urg. Pathol. Bursting forth or

flowing of blood, from whatever cause.

Haemorrhag'ic. Surg. Pathol. Be-

longing to Hcemorrhage : hemorrhagic.

Haemorrhl'nia. (Alfia ;
piv, the

nose.) Pathol. Same as Epistaxis.

Haemorrho'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Hwmorrhoe : hemorrlioic.

Hsemorrhoid'al. {Hcemon-hijides,

piles.) Surg. Pathol. Belonging to

Hemorrhoids, or piles : hemorrhoidal.
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Haemorrho'is. (Al/xa
;

pioj, to

flow.) Surg. Pathol. The piles: a

liemorrlioid.

Hsemospa'sia. (Alfxa ;
a-wdw, to

draw to.) Suiy. The forming of a

vacuum over a considerable surface of

the body ; in the mode but as an ex-

tension of the larinciple of dry cupping

:

heniospasy.

Hsemosta'sia. "1 {Al/na
;

aTdcris, a

Haemosta'sis. J
standing.) Pathol.

A stoppage or stagnation of the blood,

as in an inflamed part.

Hsemostat'ic. Surg. Pathol. Be-

longing to Hccmostasia, or Hcemostasis.

Applied to means employed for stanch-

ing or arresting hemorrhage
;
styptic :

hemostatic.

Hsemostat'ics. [AXfia. ;
araTLKr),

the science of weights.) Physiol. The
power or motion of the blood, and the

laws by which its circulation is regu-

lated in the vessels of the body : he-

mostatics.

Hse'mdtex'ia. \ (Ar^a
;
T^^ts,adis-

Hse'mdtex'is. J solution.) Pathol.

Dissolution or liquefaction of the blood.

HsemStlio'rax. (Af^a
;
dupa^, the

chest.) Pathol. The escape of blood

into the thorax, through a woimd or

other\vise
;
properly Hcevuitothorax.

Hsemotox'ic. See Hwmatotoxic.

Hahnem'aniiism. The Hovioeopathic
doctrine.

Hairy Scalp. Anat. That por-

tion of the integument of the head
which is covered with hair.

Halig'raphy. See Halography.
Hal'ihoo. (Scot., corr. Holy hood.)

Obstet. Vernacular for the caul, which
was carefully jireserved by the super-

stitious for themany virtues attributed

to it.

Hal'itus. [Halo, to breathe out.)

Vapour or breath. See Spiritus.

Hall, Mar'shall. Method of Arti-
fi'cial Respira'tion. See Artificial

Respiration.

Hall'er's Cir'cle. The fibro-cartilag-

inous ring to which the mitral and
tricuspid valves of the heart are at-

tached.

H.'s Cones. (Prom a Swiss anato-

mist.) The ami vasculosi.

Hallucina'tion. [HaUaclnor, to

mistake.) Mental error, mistake, or
foolish imagination.

Ha'lo. ("AXws, a circle.) Anat.
The areola, or tawny circle around
the female nipple ; often indicative of

pregnancy. Astron. The circle which
surrounds the sun, moon, or stars

when their rays are refracted in their

passage through a mist. Pathol. The
red margin aroundpustules ; alsonamed
areola.

Hal'dgfin. ("AXs, a salt
;
yhvaoo,

to produce.) Chem. A term for

chlorine.

Halog'raphy. (Same
; ypicpo}, to

write.) Chem. A descriiDtion of salts.

Hal'oid. ("AXr ; terminal -Ides.)

Chem. AjDplied to salts comiDounded
of metals with chlorine, iodine, bromine
(but not to compounds of oxygen and
sulj^hur), because similar in construc-

tion to common salt.

Hal6r6gy. ("AXs
; \6yo^, a dis-

course.) Chem. A treatise on the

salts.

Hal6m'6ter. ("AXs
;
fiiTpov, a mea-

sure.) Chem. An instrument for mea-
suring the forms, angles, etc., of salts.

Halfiph'Ilous. ("AXs
;

ipikeu}, to

love. ) Bot. Growing in a soil impreg-

nated %vith salt.

Haldph'JIiOii. \ ("AXs
;

4>vTbv, a

Hal6ph'jH;um. j plant.) Bot. A
plant growing in a salty soil.

Hal'urgy. ("AXs
;
^pyov, a work.)

Chem. The process of forming, extract-

ing, or producing salts.

Hamame'lis. ('Ayua/i7?Xfs, a tree with
a fruit like the peai-.) Mat. Med. The
Witch Hazel. A powerful decongester.

Ham'ate. {Hamus, a hook.) Bot.

Having a hook.

Ham'iform. [Hdmus ; fm-ma, a re-

semblance. ) Bot. Resembling a hook.

Hamig'Srous. {Hamus; gero, to

carry. ) Bot. Bearing hooks.

Ham'mer-toe. Distortion of the

second toe so that the first joint projects

upwards, the two terminal lahalanges

being flexed. Owing to contraction

of the lateral ligaments and fascia.

Ham'ose. (Hdmus; terminal -5sw5.)

Boi. Having a hooked appearance.
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Ham'string, In'ner. Anat. The

senii-iiienibrauo,siis, .semi-teudinosus

;

the gracilis and the sartorius.

H., Out'er. Anat. The J3icej)s

flexor cruris muscle.

Ham'ular. (Hamulus.) Belougiug
to a hook.

Ham'iilous. (Hamulus, alittlehook;

teriuiiial -os?<s.
) Anat., Bot. Having

little hooks.

Ham'tilua. (Dim. Hamus.) Anat.
The hooklike portion of the pterygoid
process of the sphenoid bone. A little

hook may be applied to any similar
object, natural or artificial.

Han'cock's Opera'tion. (From an
English surgeon.

)
Sure/. An operation

for the relief and cure of glaucoma, by
puncturing the vitreous humour radi-

ally from the margin of the cornea.

Hand. (Sax.) Anat. The organ
of prehension in man. Ornithol. The
third portion of the anterior extremity
which supports the "wiug, having one
finger, and vestiges of two others.

Afanus.

Hanging. (Sax. Hangan, to hang.)

Suspension by the neck, causing as-

phyxia suffocationis.

Hang'nail. See Agnail.

Haphemet'ric. ('A<^t5 ; the sense of

touch
;
/xirpov, measure.) Relating to

the measurement of the sense of touch.

Hap'la-. \ ('A7r\6os, simple.) Apre-
Hap'lo-. J fix compounded with

terms signifying ?«?icomplicated.

Hap'loscope. ('Air\6os, single
;

(TKoireio ; to see.) Opath. Volkmann's
instrument for measuring the amount
of deflection of the axes of vision of

the two eyes.

Haptdt'ics. ("AwTO/xai, to touch.)

Physiol. The doctrine of the pheno-

mena of touch, or sensation.

Harder'ian Gland. Comp. Anat.

A gland in ruminant and pachyderma-

tous quadrupeds, and in birds ; near

the inner angle of the eye.

Hare'-lip. Surg. A congenital

cleft, or division of one or both lips
;

most frequently the upper, and some-

times double. Ldbium L^pSrvnwn

;

often involving the palate.

Harmdnia. (Apixb^u, to adapt.)

Anat. A variety of Synarthrosis, de-
noting a simple joining together, as the
nasal and other bones of the face :

harmony.

Harts'hom. M. Med. The horn
of certain kinds of the hart, or
stag. The substance Cornu Cervi.

Pharm. Popular name for Liqum-
Ammonicc.

Hash'ish. Bot., Med. The Can-
nabis Indica.

Has'tate. (Hasta, a spear.) Bot.

Like a spear, or halberd.

Hastlfo'liate. (Hasta; fdlium, a
leaf.) Bot. Having hastiform leaves

:

hastifolious.

Has'tlform. (Hasta ; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Resembling a spear.

Haunch. (Fr. Hanche.) Anat.
That part of the body between the
ribs and thigh ; the hip ; the but-
tock.

Haust. Pharm. For Haitstiis, a
draught.

Haus'tus. (Haurio, to drink
gi-eedily.) Pharm. A liquid prepara-
tion forming one dose, generally about
two ounces in quantity ; a draught.

Haut Mai. Pathol. A French
term for epilepsy in its full develop-

ment. See Epilepsy.

Hav'er. (Probably /ce/ajitfic.) Oats.

H. Bread. Bread made of ground
oats. Name given in Cumberland for

oat-cakes.

Haver'sian Canals. Anat. Tlie

vascular channels of compact bone.

H. Glands. Anat. Glands about

the synovial membrane of joints, first

described by Havers, an English anato-

mist.

Hay Asth'ma. \ Med. Popular

H. Fe'ver. J name for that form
of catarrh to which many persons are

liable in summer, attended with asth-

matic or coryzal symptoms
;
supposed

to be caused by hay-effluvium, but also

produced by other substances like

ipecacuanha, linseed, etc.

Head. (Sax. Hedfod, the head.)

Anat. Distinguished into cranium

and face. Applied to the upper end

of a long bone, the origin of a muscle,

the beginning of a part, and any round
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in-otubevance which cau be supposed

to resemble a head.

Head'ache. Pathol. Pain in the

head, ditlerently denominated accord-

ing to tlie part aft'ected, or its cause.

Health. (Sax. Ihel.) The proper

disposition and condition of the several

parts of the body for performing their

functions without impediment or sensa-

tion of weariness.

Healthy Pus. Surg. That dis-

charged from abscesses, the result of

ordinary inflammation ; or fromwounds

and ulcers in the healing state ; laud-

able pus.

Hearing. (Sax. Hyran, to hear.)

Physiol. That sense by which sounds

are distinguished, the organ of which

is the ear.

Heart. (Sax. Heorte.) Anat. A
hollow powerfully muscular viscus

;

situated between the lungs, but more
under the left one, and enclosed in the

pericardium ; from which proceeds

the circulation of the blood. Cor.

H.-bum. Pathol. Popular name
for C'ardialgia.

Heat. See Oalor, Caloric.

H., Ab'solute. Chem. Old term

for the whole quantity of caloric exist-

ing in a body.

H., An'imal. The heat which is

made manifest in the performance of

the acts of animal life.

H., Free. Nat.Philos. That recog-

nisable by the thermometer as opposed
to latent heat.

H., La'tent. That which is given

to a substance and does not warm it,

as sho^vn by loss or gain during change
of physical state.

H., Prick'ly Pathol. Common
term for the Lichen tropicus.

H., Sen'sible. Heat generated by
the chemical processes in the body.
Free.

H.-Spots. See JEstates.

H. Stroke. An aflection of the
nervous system caused by exposure to

gi-eat heat.

H., Vi'tal. Synonym of Heat.

Hebeanth'ous. ("H/S?;, down

;

(Jc^os, a flower.) Bot. Haying corols

covered mth dow.

Hibecar'pous. ("H/S??
; Kap-rroi,

fruit.) Bot. Having pubescent fruits.

Hebeciad'ous. ("H/St;
;

/cXaSos, a
branch.) Bot. Having pubescent
branches.

Hebegjhi'ous. ("H/St;
; yvvri, a

woman.) Bot. Having pubescent
ovaries.

Hebepgt'alous ("H/Si?
;

iriToXov,

a i^etal.) Bot. Having pubescent
petals.

Hebetlc. [Hehe, puberty.) Physiol,

Belonging to Puberty ; youthful.

H6b'6tude. [Hmto, to make dull.)

Pathol. Dulness or insensibility.

HficatSphyl'lous. ("E^Karbv, a
hundred

;
<^i;XXo)', a leaf.) Bot. Having

leaves comiiosed of a hundred pairs of

folioles.

Hectare. {eKardv, a hundi'ed
;
arc,

100 square metres.) A French mea-
sure of about two and a half acres.

Hec'tic. ("Efts, habit.) Physiol.

Belonging to habit of body.

H. Fe'ver. Pathol. A slow insidi-

ous fever, idiopathic or sympto-
matic, occurring in wasting diseases

such as phthisis, large suppuration,

caries, scrofulous joint diseases, and
malignant diseases. Tliere is high

temperature, flushed cheeks, and some-
times rigors.

Hectic6p'^a. ) ("Efts ;
irvp, or

Hectic6p^'6tos.
)
wper6s, a, fayev.)

Pathol. Hectic fever.

Hec't6gramme. ('lS,KaT6v, a hun-
dred ; gramme.) 100 grammes, equal

to 3 oz. 8 dr. 2'152 gr. avoirdupois.

Hectoli'tre. ('^Karbv
;

litre.) 100
litres, equal to 3'5377 English cubic

feet ; or 22 Imperial gallons ; or 2f
Imperial bushels.

Hectome'tre. CEKarbv ;
metre.)

100 metres, or 109 yds. 1 foot 1 inch.

Hfidfira'ceous. {HMera, the ivj'-

tree.) Bot. Having an arrangement,

as in the Iledera or Ivy.

Hedge-Hys'sop. M. Med. Com-
mon name for Gi-atiola officinalis.

Hedro'cele. ("ESpct, the breech ;

ktJXt;, a tumour.) A hernia through

the ischiadic notch. Also a term for

Prolapsus ani.

Heisch's Test. See Seiuage.

N
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Hel'cScace. ("EXkos, an \ilcer

;
/cd/ci?,

corruption.) Pathol. Malignant ulcer.

Helcoede'ma. ("EXkos
;

ot5ri/j.a, a
tumour.) I'uthol. Ulcerous oedema,
or cedematous ulceration.

Helcoid. ("EXkos ; terminal -Ides.

)

Pathol. Resembling an ulcer.

Helcdl'egy. ("EXkos
;
X670S, a dis-

course. ) Pathol. A history of ulcers.

Helc6nie'nia. ("EXkos
; tirjv, a

month. ) Pathol. Aberration, or rneta-

stasis of the catamenia to an ulcer.

Hel'coplasty. (Same
; ivKdaau,

to form. ) Skin grafting on an ulcer-

ated surface.

Helcopththal'mia. ("EXkos
;

(50-

6a\/x6s, the eye.) Pathol. Ulcerous
oiDhthalmia.

Hel'cose. ("EX/cos; terminal -tiSTjs.)

Pathol. Having or full of ulcers.

Helco'sis. ("EX/fos.) Pathol. The
progress of ulceration.

Hel'icine. ("EXtf, a spiral.) Wind-
ing or spiral. Applied to arteries in

the cavernous tissue of the corjpera

cavernosa.

Hfil'Icoid. {HUix; terminal -ides.)

Resembling that which is spiral.

Heii'cose. (HUix, a winding ; ter-

minal vsus.) Anat. Having or full

of windings.

HSl'Ictlle. (Dim. HSlix, a circuit.)

Hot. The spiral vessels of plants.

Heliocen'tric. ("HXtos, the sun
;

KevrpiKbs, centric.) Asiron. Having
the sun for the centre or point of

observation.

Helioid. ("HXios ; terminal -Ides.)

Resembling the sun.

HeliOm'eter. ("HXtos
;

fiArpov, a

measure.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for measuring the ajiparent dia-

meter of the sun.

He'lioscfipe. (Same
;

<xKoir4w, to

regard. ) Nat. Philos. An instrument

for observing the sun.

He'lioth'erapy. (Same
;

Oepa-

irevu), to heal. ) Treatment of disease

by exposure of the body to the direct

rays of the sun.

HeliotrOp'ic. ("HXtos
;
Tpiirw. ) Bat.

Applied to plants the flowers of which

turn constantly towards the sun.

Heliotrdp'ism. ("HXtos
;

rpiwu,

to turn ; terminal -lafibs. ) Bot. That
faculty by which certain plants con-
stantly turn their flowers to the sun.

H6'lix. ("EXtf, from dXiui, to wind
about.) Anat. The outer border of
the pinna, or external ear. Zool. A
genus of Mollusca, Ord. Pvlmonifera ;

the snail.

Hel'iebdra'ceouB. Bot. Having an
aiTangement of parts, as in Helleborus.

Hel'iebOre. ('EXeti/, to destroy
;

/3opd, fodder.) The rhizome of llelle-

borm officinalis, or JI. Niger. A genus,
Ord. lianunctdacem.

Helmin'thagogue. ("EXyuii/j, a
worm

;
ay03, to drive out.) Pharm.

Same as Anthelmintic.

Helminthi'asis. Pathol. The
breeding of worms, or their larvae, in

any part of the body.

Helmin'thic. ("EX/iij/s.) Belong-
ing to worms.

Helmin'thoid. ("EX/itvs ; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Resembling the worm.
HelmmthfirSgy. ("EX/ates

;
X670S,

a discourse.) Zool. A treatise on
worms, more iJarticularly intestinal

worms.

Helmintho'ma. (Same.) A swell-

ing or lump i^roduced by an entozoon.

Helminthoph'tMsis. ("EX/utcs
;

(pdlcrii, a wasting.) Pathol. Tabes

verminosa, or wasting from the pres-

ence of intestinal worms.
Helminthfip'yra. ("EX/itj's

;
irvperbs,

a fever.) Pathol. Worm fever.

Helminth'ous. ("BXyuti's ; terminal

-d}5-qs.) Pathol. Having or full of

worms.
H616bi'ous. ("EXos, a marsh

;
jS^os,

life.) Bot. Living on moistirre; aquatic.

H616'des. ("EXos, a swamp ; termi-

nal -uiS-qs.) Having or full of moisture.

Pathol. ApiDlied to a fever with pro-

fuse sweating ; also to marsh fever :

helous.

H616p'3h:a. ("EXos; iri/peT6s, afever.)

Pathol. Marsh or swamp fever.

Hema-. See Hcemato-.

Hem6ra,16'pia. (K/jL^pa, a day

;

dtXaos, blind
;

dJi/', the eye.) Formerly

used for a defect of vision, by which

objects are seen only in broad daylight

;

day-sight ;
night-blindness. Now, by
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the College ofPhysicians' nomenclature,

defined as Day-hlinclness.

Hem6r§,plio'iiia. ('H^^pa ; d, priv.

;

(f>wv7}, the voice.) Pathol. Loss of

voice during the day.

Hemgrddrdm'al. (B-fiipa; Bpdfios,

a course.) Pathol. Apijlied to a

fever, the same as Ephemerus.

Hem6r6t3T)lil6'sis. ('H/x^pa; ti;(^-

\u}(TLs, blindness.) Pathol. Day-
blindness, or llemeralopia.

Hemi'ansesthe'sia. ("H/inrvs, the

half
;

dvaiffdrjaLa, want of feeling.

)

Loss of sensation in one half of the

bod}^

Hemianop'sia. (Same ;
dv, neg.

;

6\pis, sight.) Half- blindness ; loss of

perception in one half of the field of

vision. Same as Hemiopia.

Hemiat'rophy. (Same
;

iiTpo(pla,

want of nourishment.) Atrophy of

one side of the body.

Hem'icarp. ("H/xtcrus, the half

;

Kapirds, fruit.) Bot. Each portion of

a fruit, naturally separated into halves.

HemicSph'alus. ("H/xtcrus; Kecpak-q,

a head.) Physiol. A monster fcEtus

with half a head.

Hemicra'nia. ("Hyuto-us
;

Kpavlov,

the head.) Pathol. A severe pain,

generally hysterical, nervous, or bilious,

aSecting one side of the head ; a me-
grim.

Hemicran'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Hemicrania.

Hemides'mus. ("H/UKruj, half

;

5e6|U,os, a ligament.) M. Med. The
plant of the Hemidesmus Indicus, from
which is obtained hemidesmus root.

Hemied'ric. ("H/xio-us
;

'iSpa, a

base.) Crystall. Having half faces,

or facets. Same as Hemihedral.

HemiSpargia. ("H,ato-us ; the

eye
;

SXyos, pain.) Pathol. Hemi-
cranic i^ain of the eye.

Hemidp'ia. ) ("H^tcrys
;

oTnacria,

Hemiop'sia.
\
vision, sight.) Surg.

Pathol. Defect of vision, under which
only the half of objects is seen.

Hemipleg'ia. \ ("H/xto-us
; TrX-^cra-w,

Hemiplex'ia. j to strike.) Pathol.
Paralysis, affecting one half of the
body (perpendicularly divided) ; Para-
lysis heyiiiplegica.

Hemipleg'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Hemiplegia.

Hemiplex'ic. See Hemiplegic.

Hemip'tgra. ("HjUio-us
;

irripov, a

wiug.) Eiitomol. Half-winged
;

ap-

plied to an Ord. of Insecta, including

the aphis.

H6mip't6r6r6gy. ("H/ixicrus
;
irripov,

a wing
;
X670S, a discourse.) Entomol.

A treatise on the Hemiptcra.

Hem'isphere. (Same
;

acpapa, a

ball.) The half of a sphere or globe.

Applied to the halves of the cerebrum
and cerebellum.

Hemisys'tole. (Same; avaTokT), a

contraction.) A half contraction ap-

plied to the heart.

Hemitrdp'ous. ("H/xtcus
;
rp^wu,

to turn.) Crystall. Applied to a

crystal formed of two halves regularly

imited, but as if the superior had under-

gone a half revolution upon the in-

ferior.

Hemlock. 3L Med. The Conium
macidatum.

H. Pitch. M. Med. The Pix
Canadensis.

Hemo-. See Hccmo- and Hcemato-.

Hen-Blind'ness. Pathol. Nycta-

lopia, because hens are said to be sub-

ject to it.

Hen'bane, Black. M. Med. The
Hyoscyamn-s Niger.

Hendec'agon. ("EfSe/ca, eleven

;

yuvla, an angle.) Geom. A figure of

eleven equal angles and sides.

Henle's Fenes'trated Mem'brane.
(From a German anatomist.) A thin

elastic perforated layer beneath the

endothelium of arteries.

H.'s Looped Tubes. A portion

of the tubuli uriuiferi of the kidney.

Hensen's Prop-Cells. (From a

German physiologist. ) The columnar

epithelial cells on the outer hair cells

of the organ of corti.

He'par. ("Hirap.) Atiat. The
liver or organ which secretes the bile.

Hepatal'gia. ("HTrap
;
(LXyos, pain.

)

Pathol. Paiu affecting the liver.

Hepat'auxe. ("HTrap
;

atffi?, in-

crease.) Pathol. Enlargement of the

liver.

Hepatemphrax'is. ("HTrap
;

?/x-
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(ppa^is, olj.striiction.) I'athol. Ob-
struction of the liver.

Hepathse'morrhag'ia. ("llwap
;

al/jLoppayla, an eruption of blood.)

J'athol. Hiuniorrhage from the liver.

Hepatheico'sis. ("IlTrap; ^Xkuktu,

ulceration.) Paihol. Ulceration of

the liver.

Hepat'ic. ("Hira/).) Anat. Belong-
ing to the liver; applied to vessels,

ducts, etc.

Hepati'cficol'ic. {Hej^ittlcus ; cuU-
cus, of tlie colon.) Anat. Belonging
to the liver and colon.

Hepatic6re'nal. (IlejMlcus; rencl-

^t's, of the kidney.) Anat. Belonging
to the liver and kidney.

Hepatirrhoe'a. ("HTrap
;

p^w, to

flow.) Pathol. A purging, with
bilious evacuations.

Hepatisa'tion. ("HTrap.) A change
of structure in the lungs, or other

texture, into a liver-like substance.

Hepatl'tic. Pathol. Belonging to

Hepatitix.

Hep^trtis. ("H7ra/5 ; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of tlie liver.

Hepat'o-. ("HTrap.) Med. A pre-

fix signifying connection witli the liver.

Hepatdcele. ("Hirap
;

ktjXtj, a

tumour.) Pathol. Hernia, whereby
a portion of tlie liver protrudes tlrrougli

the peritoneum into a lower part of the

abdomen ; but not through the abdo-

minal parietes.

Hepat'6djai'ia. ("HTrap
;

iUvt),

pain.) Pathol. Chronic pain in tlie

liver or its neighloourliood
;
nearly tlie

same as Hepatalgin.

Hepatog'raphy. ("HTrap ;
'ypd<pu,

to write.) Anat., Physiol. A descrijition

of the liver, its attachments, function,

etc.

Hep'atollth. ("Httop ; XWos, a

stone.) Pathol. Calculus or concre-

tion in the liver.

HepatOl'flgy. ("HTrap
;

\6yos, a

discourse.) A nat., Physiol. A treatise

on the liver.

Hepaton'cus. ("HTrap ; 67^6?, a

tumour.) Pathol. Chronic swelling

of the liver.

Hepatophleg'mon. \ ("Rvap

;

Hepatophleg'm6ne. j (pXeyfiovri,

inflammation.) Pathol. Same as
Hepatitis.

Hepatoph'tMsis. "| ("HTrap
; (f>9icrLj,

Hep5,toph'thoe. J consumption
;

</)W77, a wasting.) Pathol. Consump-
tion, decay, or wasting of the liver.

Hepatoph'thoic. I'athol. Of or

belonging to Jlepatojihthlie.

HepS,torrha.g'ia. ("Hirop ; pTf/wixi,

to burst fortii.) Pathol. A sudden
discharge (of blood) from the liver.

Hepatorrhex'is. ("HTrap
;
p^|is, a

rui)tiire.) Pathol. Rupture of the

liver.

Hep§,torrhoe'a. ("HTrap
;

pioj, to

flow. ) PaAhol. A flow of bile, pus, or

any fluid from the liver.

Hep3,t6t'6iny. ("HTrap
;
t^/xvu, to

cut.) Anat. Dissection of the liver.

Hephses'tic. Hemiplegia. ("H(^atcr-

roy, Vulcan, the god of lire. ) Hammer
palsy ; the paralysis occurring in work-
men who use the hammer continually.

Hep'tagon. ('ETTTd, seven
;
ywvLa,

an angle.) Geom. A figure having

seven equal angles and sides.

Heptag3m'ious. ('ETrrd
; yw-fi, a

woman.) Bot. Having seven pi.stils.

Heptan'drous. ('ETrrd
;

av!)p,

d»'5p6j, a man.) Bot. In reference to

seven stamens : heptandrious.

Heptan'therous. ('ETrrd
;
dvOrjpos,

having flowei-s.) Bot. Relating to

seven flowers.

Heptapfit'alous. ('ETrrd
;
wiTaXov,

a petal.) Bot. Having seven petals.

Heptaphyl'lous. ('ETrrd
;
^vWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Any specimen having

seven leaves.

Heptapleur'ous. ('ETrrd
;
vXevpov,

a ril).) Bot. Cliaracterised by seven

ribs.

Heptasgp'alous. ('ETrrd
;
sSjMum.)

Bot. Having seven sepals.

Heptasper'mous. ('ETrrd
;
awipiia,

a seed.) Bot. Applied to seven-seeded

genera.

Heptastem'dnous. ('ETrrd; crTj/xwy,

a stamen.) Bot. Having seven .stamens.

See Heptandrons.

Her'ba. (Arab. JSrbah.) Bot.

Applied to plants ; those properly that

flower and bear fruit once, then perish
;

also, to such as are in leaf one year.
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flower ami Lear fruit the .second, ami

then perisli ; but more generally, to

plants whose stalks are soft and have

no woody substance.

Herba'ceous. Bot. Having soft

stalks, and perishing to the root each

year ; of the nature of an herb.

Herba'rium. [Heiba.) Bot. A
collection of ib'ied specimens of plants

or grasses ; a Ilortus sicctts.

Herbiv'orous. (Herba ; voro, to

devour.) Zoiil. Herb-eating.

Hereditary. (Heres, an heir.)

Pathol., Physiol. Applied to the

transmission of diseases, constitutional

peculiarities, etc., from parents to

children.

Heredity. (Same.) The law by
which living beings tend to repeat

their peculiarities in their descend-

ants.

Hermaph'rodite. ( 'Ep^^r, Mer-

cury ; 'X(ppo5'iT7], Venus.) Anat. One
in whom either the male organs of

generation are too slightly, or the

female too highly, develo2:)ed, in either

case approaching in size and resem-

blance those of the ojiposite sex. Bot.

Applied to a flower which contains

stamens and pistils within the same
calyx and petals.

Hermaplir6dit'ic. Physiol. Be-

longing to a hermaphrodite.

Hermetic. {'Ep/t^r, Mercury ; said

to have invented chemistry.) Belong-

ing to Chemistry.

H. Sealing. Chem. The closing

of the end of a glass vessel or tube
which has been closed while in a state

of fusion. Surg. A mode of treatment
of penetrating wounds of the chest or

abdomen, etc., by closing them exter-

nally with collodion, etc.

Her'nia. ("Epi/os, a sprout.) Surg.

A tumour, formed by accidental pro-

trusion of any of the viscera of the

abdomen beyond its parietes ; com-
monly known by the term Rupture ;

also, displacement of any part from its

normal cavity.

H. Hiimoralis. Surg. Pathol.
Acute inflammation of the testicle, or

swelled testicle. See Orchitis.

H. Littrica. (From Littre, a French

surgeon.) Hernia containing one wall
only of a knuckle of intestine.

Her'nia Varico'sa. Surg. Another
name for Wiricucde or C'ircoccle.

Herni'emphrag'mus. (Same
;

e/x-

(ppay/j.6s, a stopping.) A mechanical
stopjiing up of a hernial canal for the
radicle cure of hernia.

Herniot'omy. (Same
;

re/xvw, to

cut.) Surg. The operation for tlie relief

of strangulated hernia
;

essentially

consisting in the division of a con-
stricting baud.

Heroic. ('Hpcos, brave.) Med.
Applied to the eniijloymeut of certain

remedies from their potency or severity.

Her6ph'ili, Tor'ciilar. (From an
Alexamlriau anatomist.) Anat. A
meeting together, and forming a kind
of reservoir, of the large sinuses of the

dura mater on the inner surface of the
occipital bone.

Her'pes. ("EpTrw, to creep.) Pathol.

Tetter ; a non-contagious skin disease

in which minute itchy vesicles increase,

spread, and cluster together, terminat-

ing in furfuraceous scales.

H. Circina'tus. Pathol. Ring-
ivorm ; also called //. Serpigo, due to

the gro^vth of the trichoi^hyton ton-

surans.

H. Ex'edens. Pathol. A species

of lupus in which there is a rapid

spreading of the disease.

H. Serpl'go. Pathol. Herpes cir-

cinatus, or ringworm.

H. Zoster. Pathol. A sjiecies known
by the popular term of the Shingles,

following the course of the intercostal

nerves.

Herpetic. Pathol. Belonging to

Herpes.

Herpetlform. {Herpes ; forma,
likeness. ) Pathol. Having the appear-

ance of herpes.

Herpetog'raphy. {Herpes; ypdtpu,

to describe. ) Med. A description of

herpes.

Herpetdl'ogy. {Herpes; \6yos, a

discourse.) Med. A dissertation on

herpetic diseases. Zool. ("EpTreror,

reptile
;
X670S.) The study or history

of reptiles, their habits, nature, etc.

Hesperldin. {Hesperldiuvi, the
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orange.) Chem. A peculiar crystal-

Usable substance obtained from unripe
oranges.

Hes'selbach's Triangle. (From a
German surgeon.) A triangular space

on the inner surface of the abdominal
wall, having for its sides Poupart's liga-

ment, the edge of the rectus, and the
ei^igastric artery.

H6t6racan'thous. ("Erepos, dif-

ferent; d/cav^a, athorn.) Bot. Having
diflFerent spines, or spinous stipules, one
of wliich is straight, the other hooked.

H6t6raden'ia. (Same
; adijv, a

gland.) The production of morbid
glandular tissue.

Heteran'drous. ("Ere/jos
;

av-rjp, a
man. ) Bot. Having stamens or anthers

of different form.

HStgran'thous. ("Erepos
;

Hvdo^,

a flower.) Bot. Having different

flowers.

H6t6rocar'pous. ("Erepos
;
Kapnbs,

fruit.) Bot. Bearing different fruits.

H6t6r6c6ph'alus. ("Erepos
;
KecpaX-q,

the head. ) Physiol. A monster foetus

with two unequal heads.

H6't6roclIte. ("Erepos
;

kXIvui, to

incline.) That which does not follow

the ordinary rule. Bot. Ai^plied to

plants which have the sexes sejjarated.

Heterodon'tous. (Same
;

oSoi^s, a

tooth.
)

Having some teeth larger than

others.

H6t§r6g'amous. ("Erepos
; 7^0$,

a marriage.) Bot. Having flowers,

monoi'c, dioic, or polygamous.

Heteroge'neous. ("Erepos
;

7^;'os,

a kind.) Bot., Qeol., Mineral. Of
different kinds

;
opposite by natiire.

Heteroge'ny. (Same.) The same
as Amhiogmesis.

Heteroinfec'tion. (Same
; inficio,

to taint.) An infection produced by a

virus carried by a person not himself

infected.

H6t6r61aria. ("Erepos
;

\a\la,

speech.) Med. A defect in speech.

H6t6r61'6bus. ("Erepos
;

X6/3os, a

lobe.) Bot. Having unequal lobes.

Heterol'ogous. ("Erepos
;
X670S, a

condition.) Surg. Applied to certain

formations, which are diflFerent in struc-

ture or formation from the normal.

H6t6r6m'6rouB. ("Erepos
; /x^pos,

a part or portion.) Having or con-
sisting of different jiarts or por-
tions.

Heteromor'phous. ("Erepos; Mop^ij,
form.) Ditt'ering in form, .shape, or

external ajipearance.

H6t6r6n'emou8. ("Erepos ; f^^a,
a thread or fillet.) Bot. Having un-
equal fdaments.

HeterOp'athy. ("Erepos
;

Trd^os,

affection.) Med. That mode of treat-

ing diseases by which a morbid condi-

tion is removed, by inducing a different

morbid condition to supplant it ; the
opposite of Homoeopathy, and synony-
mous with Allopathia.

H6t6rop6t'aiou8. ("Erepos
; iriraKov,

a petal.) Bot. Having dissimilar or

unequal petals.

H6t6r6ph6'nia. ("Erepos ; ^wcij,

the voice.) Pathol. An abnormal
state of the voice.

Heteroplas'tic. (Same ; TrXao-o-w,

to mould.) Same as Heterologous.

H6t6r6p'6da. ("Erepos
;

kov's, a

foot.) Zool. Having diflFerent feet

;

applied to an Ord. of Mollusca Gastero-

poda : heteroiiodous.

H6t6rop't6ra. ("Erepos
;

inepbv,

a wing.) Entomol. Apj^lied to a Sec-

tion of Hemiptera, in which the elytra

are membranous only at the extremity:

heteropterous.

H6t6r6rhyn'clious. ) ("Erepos
;
pi57-

H6t6r6ros'trate.
\ xos, a beak

;

rostrum, a beak.) Ornithol. Having
diflFerent beaks.

Hetfirorhj^li'mous. (Same
; pv9ix6s,

rhythm.
)
Having an irregular rhythm

;

applied to the pulse.

H6t6rostem'6nous. ("Erepos
;
ffn}-

/JLWV, a stamen.) Bot. Having dis-

similar stamens.

H6't6rostyled. (Same
;
o-ri^Xos, style.

)

Darwin'sname for jilants having flowers,

some with long, some with short styles

;

the pollen from one kind being neces-

sary for j)erfect fertilisation with the

other.

H6t6rot'r6pous. ("Erepos; Tpbiros,

manner.) Bot. Applied to the em-

bryo when it lies across the hilum.

Hex'agon. ("E|, six ; yuvla, an
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angle.) Gemn. A solid figure of six

equal sides and angles.

Hexag'onal. Gecnn. Belonging to

a lie.xagon.

Hexagyn'ious. ("Ef ; ywri, a

woman.) But. Having six pistils

;

applied to a Linn. Ord.

Hexahe'dral. Oeom. Belonging

to a hexahedron.

Hexahe'dron. ("Ef ;
Upa, tlie

base.) Oeom. A solid figure consist-

ing of six equal sides.

Hexan'drious. ("E^
; aviip, a man.)

Bot. Having six stamens ;
applied to

a Linn. CI.: liexaudrous.

Hexang'tilar. ("E|; angulus, an

angle.) Bot. Having six angles.

Hexapgt'alous. ("E^
;
ireraXov, a

petal.) Bot. Having six petals.

Hexaphyl'lous. ("E^
;

<pvX\ov, a

leaf.) Bot. Having six leaves.

Hexap6d'ous. ("Ef ;
ttoijs, a foot.)

Entomol. Having six feet.

Hexap'terous, ("E|; Trrepo;', wing.)

Bot, Entomol. Provided with six

wings.

Hexas6p'aious. ("Ef ;
sSpaium.)

Bot. Composed of six sepals or por-

tions.

Hexasper'mous. {"E|
;
awipfMa, a

seed.) Bot. Having six seeds.

Hexastem'dnous. ("Ef ; (TT-qfiw,

a stamen.) Bot. Having six stamens.

See Hexandrious.

Hey's Amputa'tion. (From an

English surgeon. ) The removal of the

anterior part of the foot at the tarso-

metatarsal articulations. Same as

Ldsfranc's A.
Hibernac'ulum. Bot. See Hyher-

naculum, etc.

Hiberna'tion. See Hybernation.

mc'cSr' i

Hic'ry-pic'ry. See Hikery Pikery.

Hide. (Sax. Hyd, the skin.) Term
for the human integuments.

Hidebound. Pathol. Having the

skin tight ; a term sometimes used in

the same sense as scleroderma.

Hidrono'sus. ("ISpcis, sweat; v6(ros,

a disease.) Pathol. The Sudor An-
glicanus, or (so-called) sweating sick-

ness.

Hidropede'sis. ('I5pc6s
;

TnjSTjo-is,

a leap.) Pathol. Excessive sweating.

Hidropjo-'etus. See Hidronoms.
Hidrorrhoe'a. ('ISpois

;
piw, to flow.)

Pathol. Profuse sweating.

Hidro'sis. ("ISpws.) Phydol. The
condition of sweating.

Hidrot'lC. (Ilidrdsis.) Pharm.
Causing sweat ; sudorific

;
diaphoretic.

Hidrotdpoe'ia. ) {'ihpihs
;

ttoi^oj,

Hidrotdpoie'sis. \ to make.) Phy-
dol. Excretion of the sweat.

Highmoria'num Antrum. Anat.
A cavity in the superior maxillary
bone, described by Highmore ; the

Antrv/m maxillce, or A. maxillare.

Hik'ery Pik'ery. Pharm. One of

the many spellings and analogues of

the old hiera picra nostrum—" pulvis

aloes et canellte."

Hllif'erus. [Hllum, a trifle
; firo,

to bear.) Bot. Having hila.

Hilton's Muscle. (From an Eng-
lish surgeon.) Anat. The arytseno-

epiglot-tidaeus inferior, or compressor

sacculi laryngis.

Hllum. ) Anat. The notch or wide
HIlus. j fissure where vessels enter

an organ ; also a small flattened staphy-

loma of the iris. Bot. The dcatri-

cula, or point of attachment of a seed

to its seed-vessel, or recej^tacle by
which it obtains its nourishment : the

umbilicus of the seed.

Himan'toid. {'l/J-ds, a leathern

thong : elSos, likeness.) Eesembling
a whij) or thong of leather.

Himan'toma. (Same.) An elonga-

tion of the uvula.

Hip. (Sax. Hipe.) Anat. See

Coxa. Bot. The ripe fruit of the

Rosa canina.

H.-bath. See Semicupium.
H.-joint Disease. See Coxalgia.

Hippocam'pus. ("l7r7r6/ca/i7ros, a

small marine animal with a head closely

resembling that of a horse.) Zool.

The small animal named the sea-

horse.

H. Ma'jor. Anat. A large white

substance in the inferior cornu of the

lateral ventricles of the brain.

H. Mi'nor. Anat. A small emi-

nence of white substance in the pos-
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terior corim of the lateral ventricles of

the brain.

Hippficdryz'a. ("Ittttos, the horse

;

Kopij^a, iutiamniation of the mucous
membrane of the nostrils.) Anini.

Pathol. Coryza in the horse
; also,

the same affection in cattle, etc., and
likewise termed Hippomyxa. Farcy,

Glanders.

Hipp6c6ryz6'ma. (HippocSryza.)

Anim. Pathol., Med. The swelling

consequent upon hippocoryza ; a com-
monly fatal affection, arising from con-

tagion with the infectious discharge of

that disease of the horse.

Hipp6c6ryzo'sis. Anim. Pathol.,

Med. The formation or progress of

hippocoryzonia.

Hippoc'rates' Sleeve. Pharm.
Name given to a conical-shaped strainer

of linen or flannel. Manica Hippo-
crtLtis.

Hippocrat'ic. Belonging to Hip-
pocrates.

H. Coun'tenance. See Fades Hip-
pocratica.

Hip'pfillth. ("Ittttos; X/^oy,astone.)

Anim. Pathol. A concretion in the

gall-bladder or intestines of the horse

;

the Bezoar equinnvi.

Hippol'ogy. ("Ittttos, ahorse; X670S,

a discourse.) Zoiil. Term for a disserta-

tion on the horse.

Hippomyx'a. ("Ittttos
;

mucus.) Anim. Pathol., Med. Same
as Hippocoryza.

Hippomyxo'ma. \Anim. Pathol.

Hippomyxo'sis. J Same as Hippo-
coryzoma, Hippocoryzosis.

Hipp6n686r6gy. ) ("Ittttos
;
vdffos,

Hipp6pa,th6r6gy. \ disease ;
Trd^os,

disease ;
X670S, a discourse.) The

study of the diseases of the horse.

Hip'postedl'Sgy. ("Ittttos ; dareo-

\oyla, a treatise upon Ijones.) Comp.

Anat. A treatise on the bones of the

horse.

HippSt'Omy. ("Ittttos
; r^fivw, to

cut.) Comp. Anat. Anatomy, or

dissection of the horse.

Hippur'ic. ("Ittttos; odpov, urine;

terminal -ic.) Chem. Applied to an

acid found plentifully in urine of the

horse and cow ;
and, generally, of the

Graminivora. Found in large quan-
tities in diabetes in man.

Hircin. (Hircus, the male goat.)

Chem. A peculiar substance in the
fat of the goat, and on which its strong

odour depends.

Hircm'ic. Chem. Belonging to or

resembling the substance hircin
;
ap-

plied to an acid obtained by its saponi-

fication.

Hircis'mus. {Hircus ; terminal

-ismus.) Pathol. The strong odour
peculiar to the human axilla, which
somewhat resembles that of the male
goat.

Hirsute. Nat. Hist. Hairy; rough;
shaggy.

Hirstlt'ies. (Hirsuto, to make
hauy.) Pathol. A disease in which
superfluous hair gi'ows on a part where
it is unnatural.

Hirtiflor'ous. (Hirtus, hairy
; flos,

a flower. ) Bot. Having hairy flowers.

Hir'tus. (Cont. Hirsutus.) Bot.

Rough -haired
;
hairy.

Hirtl'difonn. {Hirudo ; forma,
likeness.) Zool. Applied to an Ord.,

CI. Elminthaprocta.

Hlra'do. (As if Haurudo ; from
haurio, to drink up. ) The Sanguisuga
medicinalis, the Hirudo medicinalis or

leech. Zoiil. A gemis of the Ord.

Hirudinea, CI. Annelida, sub-kingdom
Vermes.

Hirun'do, (Lat., from Gk. xeXiStiv,

a swallow.) The swallow. A genus,

Ord. Volitores.

His'pld. (Hispldor, to be bristly.)

Bot. Having bristles
;

bristlj'.

Hispid'iilate. (Hispldus.) In a

slight degree rough.

Hispid'iilouB. (Hispldus; terminal

-osus. )
Having or full of rigid hairs.

Histfidial'y'sis. ('Icrrbs, a web

;

5idXu(rts, a dissolution.) Pathol. A
resolution or morbid dissolution of

organic texture.

Hist5g6ii'6sis. ('Io-t6s
;

ylyvofiai,

to engender.) A^iaL, Physiol. The
origin or formation of organic tissue

:

histogeuy.

Hist6g6n6t'ic. Anat. Belonging

to Histogenesis : promoting the forma-

tion of organic textures.
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Histograph'ical. Anat. Belong-

ing to Ilistography.

Histog'raphy. ('Io-t6s, tissue

;

7/)d0w, to write.) Anat, Physiol.

A description of the organic tissues.

Hist616g'ical. Anat. Belonging

to Histology.

Histol'ogy. ('IctAs
;
X670S, a dis-

course.) Anat, Physiol. The study

of the minute or ultimate structure and
composition of the different textures

of organised bodies.

Hist6n'6my. {'larbs
;

v6fioi, a

law.) Physiol. History of the laws

which regulate the formation and ar-

rangement of organic tissues.

Hist6t'6my. ("lords ; ri/jLvw, to

cut.) Anat. Dissection of organic

tissues.

Hives. Pathol. A species of Vari-

cella, or chicken-jjox : Varicella glohu-

laris of Willan. Also used for any
skin eruption, urticaria, croup.

Hodgkin's Dis'ease. (From an
English physician.) Med. Same as

Lymphadenoma.
Hodgson's Dilata'tion. (From an

English surgeon.) Pathol. The mor-
bid dilatation of the aorta occurring
in old people.

Hog's Lard. M. Med. The Adeps
suillus, or Axungia piorcina ; Saim.

Holmgren's Wools. (From a Swed-
ish physician.) A collection of wools
of different shades of colour to detect

colour blindness.

H6I0-. ("OXoj, the whole. ) A j)re-

fix compounded with terms, meaning
entire or complete.

H616blas'tic. (Same
;
pXaarivu,

to mould.) The form of ova the en-
tire yolk of which enters into the pro-
cess of segmentation.

H616car'pous. {Htilo- ; Kapirds,

fruit.) Bot. Having entire fruit-

capsules.

H616p6t'alous. Hdlo-; TriraXov, a
petal.) not. With entire petals.

H616thuroi'dea. An Ord. of Echin-
odermata, containing the sea cucum-
bers.

Hdm'iclde. (IlSmo, man
;
cado, to

kill.) Med. .fur. Tlie killing of a
man, woman, or child by accident ; in

distinction from murder, or that done
in malice, with set purpose ; man-
slaughter, chance-medley, etc.

Hfim'o-. ('0/ic6s, equal ; one and the

same.) A prefix denoting equality or

sameness.

Homoe'o-. ("Ofioios, like.) A pre-

fix signifying similarity.

H6nioe'6niorpli'ous. ("O/xoios

;

IxopcpTj, form.) Having a similar form.

H6mcB'6path'Ic. Med. Belonging
to Homoeopathy.

HSmoeop'atliy. (Homcco-; wdOos,

disease.) A doctrine propounded by
Hahnemann, by which it is pretended
to cure diseases by the inconceivable

action of minute doses of medicines,

of a quality supposed to excite similar

diseases in the healthy.

H6moe5'sis. ("O^oios.) Physiol.

Assimilation.

H6ni6g6ne'ity. The quality of that

which is homogeneous.

Hdmdge'neous. (6/x6s-/ -yhos, a

kind.) Of same kind or quality

throughout.

Homd'ogous. (6fids-; X670S, nature

or condition.) Comp. Anat. Applied
inresiiect of things of the same essential

nature, however dift'erent in form or

name, in different animal bodies.

Hom'ologue. (Same.) Comp. Anat.
The same organ in different animals

under every variety of form and func-

tion.

Homol'ogy. (Same.) Anat. The
condition of things of the same essen-

tial nature, however dilfereut in form
or name, in different animal bodies.

H6m6mor'plious. (ofxds- ; fJiopcprj,

form.) Bot. Having the same
form.

H6m6p6t'3,Ious. (6/jl6s-; wiraXov,

a petal.) Bot. Applied to flowers in

which the petals are alike.

H6m6phyl'lous. (6n6s-; (p^Wov,

a leaf. ) Bot. Having leaves or leaflets

all alike.

H6m6p't6rous. (6/x6s- ; irripov,

a wing.) Entomol. Possessing elytra

of the same consistence tliroughont,

and almost similar to the wings.

HSmot'rOpus. {opibs- ; rpiTru,

to turn.) Bot. Applied to the em-
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bryo when it has the same direction

as the seed. See Heterotropus.

Hom'dtype. (o/j-di-; ti^ttos, form,

or nature.) AnaL, Comp. Anat. Term
for a repeated part in the segments of

the same skeleton. Owen's term for

serial symmetry ; thus the humerus
is the homotype of the femur.

Honey-cup. The nectary of a
flower.

Hooping-cough. See Pertussis.

Hop. M. Med. The bractese, or

floral leaves of the Huvmlus lupu-
lus.

Hordea'ceous. (Hordewn, barley.)

Bot. Belonging to or like barley.

Horde'iform. [Hordeum ; forvia,

likeness.) Bot. Formed like barley.

Hor'dein. (Hordeum.) Chevi. A
peculiar substance found in barley,

allied to starch, but constituting a

distinct substance.

Horde'61um. (Dun. Hordeum.)
Surg. Pathol. A small, highly inflam-

matory swelling on the edge of the

eyelid, occurring in the follicle of an

eyelash
;
popularly, a stye.

Hor'deum. (Kn ii Fordeum ; from
fordus, heavy.) The seeds of Hordeum
dislichon, or barley. A genus, Ord.

Oramiiiacece.

Hore'hound. M. Med. Tlie Mar-
rvbium vulgare.

Hori'zon. ('Opifwj'.) Astron., Geol.

The great circle dividing the heavens

from the earth, and forming the bound-

ary to our sight.

Horizon'tal. Parallel with the

horizon ; on a level.

Horner's Muscle. (From an

American surgeon.) The tensor tarsi.

Horop'ter. ("Opoy, a boundary
;

dwT-fjp, one who sees.) The line or

surface from which rays pass to corre-

sponding points of the two retinse.

Hor'rid. {Horror, a quaking from

fear or cold.) Pathol. Shivering with

cold
;

applied to a fever, etc. Hor-

rens.

Hor'ripila'tion. (Horreo, to set up

his bristles
;
pUus, the hair.) Med.

A sensation of creeping, or as if each

hair were stiff and erect, in different

parts of the body.

Horror. (Horreo, to shake from
cold.) A shivering or cold fit, induced
by fear, etc.

Horse-chestnut. M. Med. The
fruit of the .rEsculus hippocastanum.

H. -radish. M. Med. The Coch-
learia armoracia.

Hortic'61ous. (Hortus, a garden
;

culo, to inhabit.) Bot. Growing in

the garden.

Hortus Sic'cus. Bot. A Herbarivm,
or collection of dried plants.

Hos'pital. (Hospes, a host
;

also,

a guest.) Med. An establishment for

relief of the sick and maimed ; their

lodgment and maintenance during

treatment ; an infirmary. In the con-

struction and arrangement of hospitals

for the sick, numerous improvements
and reformations have been adopted

;

and none of these are more important
than minute attention to details of

drainage and ventilation, and the

evils arising from over-crowded wards.

Separate and cottage-hospital divisions,

for general as well as special diseases,

are calculated materially to aid the

benevolent movement.
H. Fe'ver. Pathol. A fever peculiar

to the inmates of an hosiiital, from

their condition and circumstances and
from faulty hygiene.

H. Gan'grene. Surg. Pathol. A
severe and peculiar species of humid
gangrene, combined with phagedenic

ulceration of a highly infectious nature,

perhaps origuially connected with

syphilis.

Host. (A landlord, or entertainer.)

Pathol., Zodl. Name used in works

ui")on Entozoa, to indicate the animal

on or within M'hich parasites find a

congenial nidus.

House'maid's Enee. Surg. An
and inflamed bursa patellae, generally

enlarged the result of kneeling.

Hous'ton's Folds. (From an Irish

surgeon.) Anat. Tliree prominent

folds of mucous membrane arranged

obliquely in the rectum.

Howard's Direct Method of

Artifi'cial Respira'tion. See Arti-

ficial Respiration.

Humec'tant. (Humecto, to make
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moist.) Med. Rendering moist

;

moistening ; same as Diluent. '

Htlmecta'tion. ( Humecto. ) Med.
Tlie act or process of making moist.

Hu'meral. {HUmh-us, the arm.)

A7iat. Belonging to the Himerm

;

brachial.

Hii'inSrus. Cii/^oj, the shoulder.)

Anat. The hrachium, or arm proper,

from the shoulder to tlie elbow
;

also,

the long thickest arm-bone, or os

brachii itself. Ornithol. The first

portion of the superior extremity

supporting the wing.

Htl'mic. (Humus, the ground ; ter-

minal -ic. ) Chem. The same as Geic.

Applied to an acid found in earth.

Htl'mifHse. (Humus; fusus, lying

along.) Bot. Running along the

surface of the ground.

Hiiin'ilis. (Humus.) Bot. Mean

;

humble ; dwarfish
;
applied to plants

which grow close to the gi-ound.

Htl'mor. Moisture or sap. Pathol.

Physiol. Any fluid of the body other

than the blood : humour.
H. Aqueus. See Aqueous Huviour.
H. Vit'reus. Anat. The vitreous

body, or humour of the eye.

Hum'oral. (Humor.) Pathol.,

Physiol. Belonging to the humoui'S
of the body.

H. Pathol'ogy. Med. The doctrine

which may be attributed to Galen as

its originator ; and which refers all

diseases to disordered condition of the
humours.

Hu'moric. (Humor.) Med. Ap-
plied to the sound produced by per-

cussion on the stomach when distended
with air and fluid.

Hump. (Umbo, onis, from d/xpuv,

the top of a mountain
; anjiihing having

a prominence.) Med. That species

of deformity which consists in a con-
vexity of theupper portion ofthehuman
back, and is occasioned by curvature of
the spine. A hump or hunchback.

Hu'mulin. Chem. The narcotic
principle of Humulus lupidus or hops.

Hiinter's Canal. (From an English
surgeon.) ArtMt. A triangular canal
under the sartorius in the middle third
of the thigh, containing the femoral

artery and vein and the long saphenous
nerve.

Huschke's Valve. (From a German
anatomist.) Anat. Valve of mucous
membrane at the entrance of the canal-

iculi into the lachrymal sac.

Hy'alin. ("TaXoj, glass.) Pathol.

An interglobular substance forming one
of the constant elements of tubercle.

Hy'allne. (Same.) Transparent
like glass.

Hyalipen'nate. ("TaXos
;
penna, a

wing. ) Entomol. Same as Hyalopterus.

Hyall'tis. See Hyaloiditis.

Hyaiodec'crjrsis ("TakdiS-qs, glassy

;

^KpvcTLs, a flowing out.) Surg. Pathol.

Escape of part of the vitreous humour.
Hyalodedmalac'ia. ('TaXc655;s

;

fjLoXaKla, softness.) Pathol. A soft-

ening of the vitreous body.

Hyalo'de6malac6'sis. Pathol.

The progress of Hyalodeomalacia.

Hyalo'des. ("TaXos ; terminal

-did-qs.) Having or full of glass or

white sediment : hyalous.

Hy'aloid. ("TaXos; terminal -it^es.)

Resembling glass. Transijarent.

H. Mem'brane. Anat. The ex-

tremely delicate membrane which
envelopes the vitreoiis humour of the

eye, and bounds the numerous cells

of which that humour is composed.

Hyaloidl'tis. (Hydloldesmembrana

;

terminal -Itis. ) Pathol. Inflammation

of the hyaloid membrane.
Hyalop'tgrous. ("TaXos

;
irrepSv,

a wing. ) Entomol. Having transparent

wings.

Hyalosper'mous. ("TaXos
;
awipfia,

a seed.) Bot. Having transparent

seeds.

Hybernac'iilum. (Hiberna, a

entering place.) Bot. An organic

body which springs from the surface

of a plant in order to i^rotect the new
shoot which it encases from injury

:

hibernaculum.

Hyber'nal. (Hibemo, to winter.)

Nat. Philos. Belonging to winter.

Hybema'tion. (Same. ) Zoiil.

Tlie state of torpor or winter-sleep

peculiar to certain animals : hiber-

nation.

Hy'biid. ("T/3pts, mongrel.) Nat.
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Hist. The oflfspriug of two different

species of animals or plants ; a mule,
as to animals.

Hyd'antoin. ("TSojp,water.) PAysioZ.
The jiroduct formed in the liver by the
action of urea on glycocLne absorbed
from the alimentary canal. This is

carried to the kidneys and converted
into ammonium urate by combination
yni\\ other molecules of urea. A
l^ortion overflows into the system and
is converted into sodium urate in goiity

states.

HydarthrS'sis. Pathol. The con-
dition of body, morbid constitution,

or diathesis indicated by the occurrence

of hydartlirus.

Hydar'thrus. ("TStop, water

;

dpdpov, a joint.) I'athol. Serum in

the joint. The disease white-swelling
;

sometimes called Spina Ventosa.

Hyd'atid. ('TSar/s, a vesicle ; from
v8wp, water.) A'^at. Hist., Pathol.

Formerly any small vesicular tumour
containing a watery fluid ; now limited

to the cystic development in the tissues

of the embryo of the twnia echino-

coccus
;
also, a genus of the Entozoa,

formed of a membrane containing a

waterlike fluid.

Hyd'atid-. H'TSaWs, a vesicle.) A
Hyd'atido-. \

prefi.x denoting the

presence of hydatids.

Hyd&tI'doid. (HyMtis ; terminal

-ides.) Pathol. Resembling a hyda-

tid.

Hydatido'ma. (Hi/dOtis.) Pathol.

A tumour containing hydatids.

Hydatido'sis. (Hyddtis.) Pathol.

The formation of hydatidoma.

Hydd,tid'ous. (HydUis ; terminal

-osMS.) Pathol. Having or full of

hydatids.

Hydat'Iform. (HydHtis; fonim,
resemblance.) Pathol. Having the

appearance of a hydatid.

Hydatig'gnous. ("TSar^s ; yLvofiai,

to be born, to arise from.) Xool.

Proceeding from a hydatid.

Hydat'6g6n'6sis. ("T5wp
;
7^;'eo-tj,

origin.) Med- Term for the formation

of water, or of a watery fluid, in the

body.

Hj^daton'cus. ("T5wp
;

07x65,

a tumour.) Pathol. A watei7 swelling
;

also named Hyderoncus, or cedema.

Hydato'sis. See Hydalidosis.

Hydfiroa'cus. Pathol. Same as

Hydatoncus.

Hydrach'nis. (Same
; 6.xvv> chaft.)

The water-pock ; a variety of chicken-

])ox where the vesicles are pointed and
contain a watery lymph.

Hydrac'id. ("T5wp, water ; acXdnm,
an acid.) C'hem. Applied to acids

containing hydrogen.

HydradSnl'tis. (Hydritden, a lym-
phatic gland ; terminal -Uis. ) Pathol.

Inflammation of a lymphatic gland.

See Lymphadenitis.

Hydrse'ma. ) ("T5wp
;
al/na, blood.)

Hydrse'mia. /P«</ioi., Physiol. A
state of the blood in which the serum
is transparent, with a small quantity

of colouring matter.

Hydra'gogue. {"TSup
;

d-yw, to

drive out.) Pharm. Applied to medi-

cines which increase the secretions, and
so tend to remove water from the

system.

Hydrangel'tis. ("T5wp
;
ayyeiov,

a vessel ; terminal -Uis.) Pathol. In-

flammation of the lymphatic vessels.

Hydrangiog'raphy. (Hydranglon,

a lymphatic vessel
;
ypdcpw, to M'rite.)

Anat, Med., Physiol. Term for a

description of the lymphatic vessels,

their situation, function, etc.

Hydrangifit'dmy. {Hydrangion

;

T^/xi/to, to cut. ) Anat. Dissection of

the lymphatic vessels.

Hydrargjr'ia. {Ilydrargyrutn.)

Pathol. An erythematous redness

sometimes produced by an over-iise of

mercury ;
also, the morbid eflfects aris-

ing from its abuse as a medicine.

Hydrargyris.
Hydrarg^ia'sis. ('T5pdp7upos,

mercury.) Pathol. The effect arising

from the administration of mercury
;

mercurialism. Hydrargyrosis.

Hydrargyr'ic. Cheni. Belonging

to Hydrargyruvi, mercury, or quick-

silver.

Hydrar'gjhrum. ("T5up
;
&pyvpoi,

silver.) M. Med. Pharmacopoeial

uame (B. P.) for the metal quicksilver,

or mercury.
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Hydrarthro'sis. See Hydarthrosis.

Hydxar'thrus. See Hydarthrus.

Hydras'tin, Hydras'tia. ("Tto, to

rain, to effuse, to shed
;

Spdcj, to be

active.) Phann. Alkaloid obtained

from Canadian Hydrastis, Hydrophyl-

lum. Yellow Root, Puccoon, etc.; said

to be efficacious as injection in gonor-

rhoea. It is much employed in the

United States.

Hy'drate. ("T5w/> ; terminal -ate.)

Chem. A chemical combination of

water with a body in definite propor-

tion ; a compound of liydroxyl with

a metal or radical, being water in which
one atom of hydrogen is replaced by
the metal or radical.

Hy'drated. {Hydras.) Chem. Ap-
plied to substances combined with

water.

Hydraul'ic. ("TSojp
;

aiXiKbs, be-

longing to a pipe.) Nat. Philos. Be-
longing to the conveyance of water
through pipes.

Hydraul'ics. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

The art of constructing engines with
which the force of pressure derivable

from water is to be associated ; or

wliich are to convey or raise water
through pipes : a branch of Hydrody-
namics.

Hydrencgphall'tis.
(
Hydrc nceph-

fiJ^^M ; terminal -? its.) Pathol. Hydro-
cephalus, \vith inflammation.

Hydrencfiphalo'cele. ("T5wp

;

encephcUScele, tumour of the head.)

Pathol. Hydrocephalic tumour, or

hernia.

HydrencSph'alus. ("T5up, water
;

iyKe<pa\os, within the head.) Pathol.
Water in the head. Same as Hydro-
cephalus.

Hy'drida. ("TSpa, a water dragon.

)

Zool. An Ol der of Hydrozoa, including
the hydra.

Hy'dride. (Same.) A combination
of hydrogen with a metal.

Hy'driodate. [Hydriddlcum acl-

dum ; terminal -ate.) Chem. A com-
bination of liydriodic acid with a base.

Hydriod'ic. ("T5wp, water; iudlnum,
iodine.) Chem. Belonging to water
and iodine

;
applied to an acid.

Hy'dro-. ("TSwp.) Chem., Pathol.

A prefi.x denoting connection with
hydrogen, water, or drojjsy.

Hydroa'rium. ("TSujp
;
CcapLov, the

ovary. ) Pathol. Dropsy of the ovary.

Hydrobarom'eter. (Same ; and
Barometer.) A marine sounder which
determines the vertical depth by the
weight of the suxierincumbent water.

Hydrobro'mic. Chem. Belonging
to a combination of hydrogen and
bromine

;
applied to an acid.

Hydrocar'bonate. [Hydro-; car-

honas, a carbonate.) Chem. A com-
bination of a carbonate with a hydrate,
or of a carbonate and water.

Hydrocar'buret. (Hydro- ; car-

bOnium, cavhou; terminal -tt?-e<.) Chem.
A combination of hydrogen and carbon
with a third body.

Hydr6cau'lis. {Hydro-; caulis, a,

stem.) Bot. A knotty stem with
sheathed leaves, which float on the
water.

Hy'drdcele. {"TSuip
;

1C17X17, a tu-

moiir.) Smy. Watery fluid in the

membranes of the scrotum, the coats

of the testicle, or the cellular te.xture

of the spermatic cord or canal of Niick
;

HerIlia aquosa ; dropsy of the testicle.

Hydr6c6no'sis. ("T5wp ; k^vuo-ls,

an evacuation.) Sure/. Pathol. An
evacuation of water, as in dropsy, either

by paracentesis or hydragogue medi-
cines.

Hydrdcfiphal'ic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Hydrocephalus.

Hydrocephali'tis. See Hydren-
cephalitis.

Hydr6c6ph'al6cente'sis. {Hydro-
cephalus ; KivT-rjCTLs, a i^uncturing.)

Surg. PcUhol. OiJeratiou of puncturing

the head in hydrocephalus.

Hydroceph'aloid. {Hydrociphiilus

;

terminal -Ides.) Pathol. Eesembling
//ydrocephalus.

Hydr6c6ph'alus. ("T5wp ; Ke(l>a\'fi,

the head.) Pathol. Water on the

brain.

Hydroclilor'ate. (Hydrochldricum

acidum ; terminal -aie.) Chem. A
combination of hydrochloric acid with

a base.

Hydrochlor'ic. Chem. Belonging

to hydrogen and chlorine
;
apjilied to
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an acid synonymously termed muriatic,

and, popularly, the spirit of salt.

Hydrdchlo'ric Acid. Chem. A gas,

the only known compound of hydrogen
and chlorine. It is used in medicine
in solution with water. Formerly,
muriatic acid.

Hy'dr6ch61ecys'tis. {Hydro-

;

XoXt}, bile
;

Kvaris, a bag.) Pathol.

Dropsy of the gall-bladder.

Hy'drochSlecystl'tis. {Hydro-
cholecystis ; terminal -itis.) Pathol.

Dropsy of the gall-bladder, with in-

flammation.

Hydr6cir's6cele. ("Tdup
;

Kipads,

a varix
;
ktiXtj, a tumour.) Surg. Pathol.

Hydrocele, with varicose veins of the

spermatic cord.

Hydrocoe'lia. ("TScup
;
KoiXla, the

belly.) Pathol. Same as Ascites.

Hy'drdcorm. ("T5wp
;

Kop/xds, a

trunk.) Bot. A stem or stalk that is

horizontal, and floats on the water.

Hydrocra'nia. ("Towp
;

Kpavlov,

the head.) Pathol. Same as Hydro-
cephalus.

Hydrocy'anate. (Hydrocydnlcum
acidum ; terminal -ate.) Chem. A
combination of hydrocyanic acid with

a base. The same as Cyanide.

Hydrocyanic. {Hydro- ; cyitnS-

g^nium ; terminal -ic.) Chem. Be-

longing to hydrogen and cyanogen
;

applied to an acid also termed prussic

acid.

Hy'dr6cyst. {"TSwp
;

Kiari^, a

vesicle.) Pathol. A hydatid. Also

any watery cyst.

Hydroder'ma. ("TSwp
;

Sipfxa, the

skin.) Pathol. Same as Anasarca.

Hydro'des. ("T5w/) ; terminal

-tiS^js.) Chem., Pathol. Having or

full of water : hydrous.

Hydrodynam'ic. ("TSojp
;
bvvaius,

power.) Nat. Philos. Belonging to

the power of water, or other fluids.

Hydrodynamics. (Same.) Nat.

Philos. The science of the power or

force of water or other fluids at rest

or in motion, comprising both hydro-

statics and hydrokinetics.

Hydroede'ma. ("TSwp
; ol5-^fj.a, a

swelling.) Pathol. Watery cedema.

Hydroelectric'ity. (Same ; and elec-

tricity.) Electricity developed by the
action of fluids ; a synonym of Galvin-
ism.

Hydroenceph'alus. See such words
witli the 0 of prefix omitted.

Hydroflu'ate. {Hydrofluoricum
acidum ; terminal -ate.) Chem A com-
bination of hydrofluoric acid with a
base.

Hydrofluoric. Chem. Belonging
to hydrogen and fluorine

;
applied to

an acid, also termed fluoric.

Hy'drogen. ("TStop
;

yevv6.w, to

produce.) Chem. The lightest ascer-

tained substance ; a gas, the principal

constituent element of water ; inflam-

mable air. An elementary substance

which stands in composition as the

type of the metalloids.

Hy'drdgfin'ated. Chem. Having
hydrogen in combination.

Hydr6g6nif'erous. {HydrSgtnuvi

;

f^ro, to bear.) Chem. Containing

hydrogen.

Hydrogno'sis. ("T3wp
;

yvQiai^,

knowledge.) Geog., Nat, Philos. His-

tory of the waters of the terrestrial

globe : hydroguosy.

Hydrog'raphy. ("TStup
;
yp6.<pw, to

write.) Oeog., Nat. Philos. A descrip-

tion of the waters distributed on the

earth's surface.

Hydrohsemat'ocele. (Same
; alfxa,

blood; Ki}Ki), a tumour.) A conjoined

hydrocele and hasmatocele. Also a

htematocele which has been produced

by the treatment of a hydrocele.

Hydr6hse'niia. ("TSo;/)
;

alixa,

blood.) Pathol. Wateriness, or a poor

state of the blood.

Hydrohemlc. Physiol. Belonging

to Hydrohmmia, or au impoverished

condition of the blood.

Hydrohys't6ra. ("T5wp
;

varipa,

the womb.) Pathol. Same &s Hydro-

metra.

Hy'droid. ("T5wp ; terminal -t^Zes.)

Resembling water.

Hydroi'da. (Same
;
elSos, likeness.)

Zool. A sub-Class of the Hydrozoa.

Hydrokinetics. (Same
;
Kiv-qriKos

putting in motion.) The department

of hydrodynamics which treats of fluids

in motion.
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HydrSl'figy. ("T5wp
;
\6yos, a dis-

com-se.) Chem., Nat. Philos. Dis-

sertation on the nature, quality, and

uses of water.

Hydro'ma. (Same.) A cyst con-

taining watery fluid. Also an cedema-

tous swelling.

Hydr6man'ia. ("T5w/) ;
y.avla, mad-

ness. ) Pathol. A rage for water.

Hy'dromel. ("T5wp
;
ixiXi, honey.)

Water impregnated with honey.

Hy'dromeningl'tis. ("TSwp ; men-

ingitis.) Pathol. Dropsy complicated

with inflammation of the membranes
of the braiu.

Hydrom'eter. ("T5uo
;

fiirpov, a

measure.) Chem. Instrument for ascer-

taining the specific gravity of iluids.

Hydrdmet'ra. ("TSwp
; ii'qTpa, the

womb. ) Pathol. Dropsy of the iiterus,

or womb.
Hydromy'elus. (Same

; ij.ve\6s,

marrow.) Pathol. The congenital for-

mation of a cavity in the spinal cord.

HydrSneph'ros. / ("T5wp
;

vecppds,

HydrSneph'rus. \ the kidney.)

Pathol. Dropsy of the kidney.

Hydronephro'sis. Pathol. Disten-

sion of the kidney with fluid, due to

obstruction of the flow of urine.

Hydron'osos. ) {"T5wp
;

v6(ros, dis-

Hydroa'osus. i ease.) Pathol.

Water-disease
;

dropsy
;

incorrectly

put for the Sudor Anglicanus, or sweat-

ing sickness.

Hydropath'ic. Belonging to ^2/c??-o-

pathy.

Hydro'pathy. ("TStop ; wados, dis-

ease.) A system of treating inflamma-

tory, and almost all other complaints,

by the plentiful use, internal and ex-

ternal, of cold water.

Hydropgricar'dium. {Hydro-

;

pirXcardium.) Pathol. Dropsy of the

pericardium.

HydroperitSnse'vun. {Hydro-

;

peritonceum.) Pathol. Same as ^ safes.

HydrSphimo'sis. ("TSwp
;
(plfioia-is,

a constriction.) Surg. Pathol. Phim-
osis with or consequent upon oedema of

the prepuce.

Hydrdpho'bia. ("TSojp
;

0o/3^w, to

fear.) Pathol. The disease caused
by the inoculation of a poison from an

animal suffering from rabies. Pasteur
describes a micrococcus in the saliva,

and states that the virus is found
essentially in the medullary region.

For the treatment of this he has used
the virus which has been attenuated by
drying and exj)osure.

Hydrophobic. Pathol. Belonging
to Hydrophobia.

Hydrophthal'mia. "1 ("T5wp
;

6^-
Hydrophthal'mos. J 6dKfj.6s, the

eye.
)

Surg. Pathol. Dropsy of the
eye

;
also, anasarcous swelling of the

eyelid. Oculus Elephantinus.

Hydrophthal'mic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Hydrophthalmia.

HydrSphyl'lum. ("T5wp
;
(piiWov,

a leaf.) Bot. A genus, Ord. Hydro-
phyllacce, used against snake-bites.

Hy'dr6phys'6cele. ("T5wp
;

(piaa,

flatus ; /cTjX??, a tumour.) Surg. Hernia,

the sac of which contains fluid and air.

Hy'drophysdmet'ra. (Same
; fi-nrpa,

the womb.) Pathol. Accumulation
of serum and gas in the womb.

Hy'drophyte. ("T5wp
; 0utoV, a

plant. ) Bot. A plant which grows in

water.

Hydrop'ic. Med. Belonging to

Hydrops, or dropsy.

Hy'dropneu'ino - pericar'dium.
(Same

;
pneuma ; pencardimn.) The

presence of liquid and air within the

pericardium.

Hy'dropneumo'nia. (Same.) Pneu-
monia with jjleuritic efl'usion. Also
serous infiltration of the lung.

Hy'dropoid. ("TSpcoi/', dropsy

;

terminal -Ides.) Pathol. Resembling
Dropsy.

Hy'drops. ("T5wp.) Pathol. Tlie

disease Dropsy.

H. Artic'iili. Surg. Pathol. Dropsy
of a joint, generally occurring in that of

the knee, in which the synovial mem-
brane is filled with a fluid less glairy

and thinner than the natural synovia.

H. ad Mat'tilam. Pathol. Dropsy
towards the chamber-pot ; a fanciful

term for Diabetes.

H. Sic'cus. Pathol. An absurd

term for Tympanites ; dry dropsy.

Hydropyret'us. See Hidronosus.

Hydror'chis. ("TScop
; 6px'S) a tes-
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tide.) Sxirg. Pathol. Dropsy of the
testicle.

Hydrdr'rMcWs. ) ("T5w/)
; ^dxts,

Hydror'rhachl'tis. \ the vertebral
cohimn.) Surg. Pathol. Dropsy of

the spiue.

Hydrdsal'pinse. (Same
;

<j6.\irLy^,

awar trumpet.) Pathol. Distension of

the Fallopian tube with fluid due to

obstruction.

Hydrdsar'ca. ("T5wp
; o-dpf, flesh.)

Pathol. Same as Anasarca.
Hydrosta'sis. ("TSw/) ; ardaLs a

standing.) Nat. Philos. The equili-

brium, weight, or pressure of water or
liquid bodies.

Hydrostatic. ("T5wp
; cTaTiKrj,

the science of weights.) Nat. Philos.

Belonging to the weight, pressure, or

equilibrium of liquid bodies.

H. Bed. Med. A kiud of bed or

trough ; a large bag formed of water-

Ijroof cloth, callable of holding water,

six inches deep, for invalids.

H. Test. Med. Jur. The putting

the lungs of a dead child in water to

ascertain, by their floating or sinking,

whether it has been born alive.

Hydrostat'ics. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

That branch relating to the weight,

pressure, or equilibrium of liquid bodies

in a state of rest.

Hydrosurphuret. {"TSup ; sul-

2)hur ; terminal -firet.) Chevi. A
combination of sulphuretted hydrogen
with a l.iase.

Hydrosulphu'ric Acid. Chem.
Sulphuretted hydrogen gas.

Hydrotherapeu'tics. (Same; depa-

TTivu, to heal.) Med. Tlie treatment

of disease by cold water iu the form of

baths, packing, etc.

HydrOthS'rax. ("Tdwp
;
Odbpa^, the

chest.) Pathol. Drojjsy of the chest.

Hy'drous. Containing water.

Hydrdva'rinm. See Hydroarium.
Hydrozo'on. ) ("T5wp ; ^Giov, an

HydrozS'um. (
animal.) Zool. Ap-

plied to a Class of Coelenterata, includ-

ing the Hydroida Siphonophora and

Acakpha, to which water is iudisi^ens-

able.

Hy'druret. ("T5wp; terminal -wre<.)

Chevi. A synonym of Hydride.

Hy'druret'ted. ("TSwp ; terminal
-uret'.) (Jhem. Containing hydrogen.

Hyetog'raphy. ('Terij, rain
;

7pa0w, to write.) Nat. Philos. The
doctrine of rain, and the quantity
fallen witliin a given jieriod.

Hy6t6m'6ter. ("TeT6s
;
pArpov, a

measure.) Aleteorol. Instrument for

ascertaining the quantity of rain that
falls in a given period.

Hygiei'a. {'TyLua.) Physiol. The
state of health. See Hygiene.

Hygieias'tics. (Same.) Physiol.
The science of health, its conditions
and relations.

Hygiei6co'mium. {"tyleia
; kCiij.t),

a villa or castle.) Med. A house or
residence for the convalescent.

Hygieiei'Ogy. (TyLeia
;

X670S, a
discourse.) Physiol. The doctrine
or consideration of health.

Hy'giene. (Same.) 3Ied. The
science of health, personal and general,

with a study of the surroundings of
man in their influence on health.

Hygien'ic. Med. Belonging to

Hygiene.

Hygreche'ma. ('T7p6r, moist

;

flXn, a sound.) Pathol. The sounil

of fluid ascertained by means of the

stethoscope, or by percussion.

Hygrol'ogy. {'Typ6i
;

X670S, a

discourse.) A treatise on fluids or

humours.

Hygro'ma. {'Typ6s.) Surg. Pathol.

A tumour contaiuiug serum or other

fluid not purulent : a serous cyst.

Hygrom'atous. Surg. Pathol.

Having or full of hygroma.
Hygrom'eter. {'Typdi ndrpoy, a

measure.) Chem., Nat. Philos. Au
instrument for ascertaining degrees of

moisture in atmospheric air.

Hygromet'ric. Chem., Nat. Philos.

Belonging to Hygrometry.

Hygrom'etry. ('Typbi
;

ixeTpiw,

to measure.) Chem., Nat. Philos. The
art of measuring or ascertaining the

degi-ee of moisture in atmosjiheric air.

Hy'groscope. ("typbs
;

a-Kotriw, to

spy.) Chem., Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for ascertaining the degree of

moisture iu the air, or iu substances
;

synonymous with Hygrometer.
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Hygrosc6piclty. (Same. ) Chem.,

JS'at. Fhilos. The property of attract-

ing or giviug off moisture according to

circiimstauces.

Hygros'copy. (Same.) Syuouy-

mous with Hygrometry.

Hylogno'sia. ("TXtj, the material

of which a thing is made
;

yvdcxLi,

knowledge.) Nat. Philos. A know-
ledge of the properties of matter :

hylognosy.

Hylol'Ogy. ("TXt;
;

X670S, a dis-

course.) Nat, Fhilos. The doctrine

of matter.

Hy'men. {'Tfiriv, a slender cover-

ing. ) Anat. A tMn membrane
extending across the vagina at its

entrance, circular, semilunar, or irreg-

ular iu form.

HymSnlc. Anat., Surg. Pathol.

Belonging to the hymen.
Hymgnl'tis. {Hymen ; terminal

-Itis.') Pathol. Inflammation of the

hymen.
HymSn'ium. {Hymen.) Bat. The

dilated exposed membrane of gymno-
carpous mushrooms iu which the seed

is contained.

Hymenog'raphy. ("T/j,7jv
;
ypd^w,

to write.) Anat. A description of

the membranes of animal bodies.

Hymenorogy. ("T^u.iji'
;

X670S, a

discourse.) Anat. A treatise on the

nature and structure of membranes.
Hym6n'6malac'ia. {'TixTfiu

; fxaX-

ttKos, soft. ) Pathol. Morbid soften-

ing of the (serous) membranes.
Hymgnop'tgra. ('T/utjc

;
TrrepSv,

a wng.) Entomol. Aj)plied to an
Order of insects having membranous
wiugs. It includes bees, wasps, ants, etc.

Hymgnot'dmy ("T/xi?f
; t^ixvw, to

cut.) Anat. Dissection of the mem-
branes.

Hy'o-. Anat. A prefix denoting
attachment to or connection with the
OS hyoides.

Hy'oid. (T ; terminal -Ides.) Anat.
Reseniblingthe Greek letter v. Applied
especially to a bone at the root of the
tongue.

Hyoscy'amin. M. Med. A vege-
table alkali obtained from Hyoscyamus
niger.

Hyoscy'amus. ("Ts, a sow

;

K^a/xoi, a bean.) The fresh and dried

stalk-leaves of Hyoscyamus niger or

black henbane. A genus, Ord. Solan-

acece.

Hyp-. ("TTri, under.) A prefix

denoting a slightness or incomplete-

ness.

Hypal'gia. {Hyp-; HXyos, pain.)

Pathol. Slight pain.

Hypal'gic. {Pathol. Belonging to

Hy2Mlgia.

Hy'per-. {'Twip, increase, or excess.

)

Chem. A jn-efix signifying excess, as

Hypercatharsis, excessive catharsis or

piirging, etc.

Hy'peracQ'sis. ("Tirep
;

&Kov(ns,

hearing.) Pathol. Morbid exaltation

of the sense of hearing.

Hy'pSradeno'ma. {'Twip
;

dS^i/,

a gland.) Pathol. An enlarged or

hypertrophied glaud.

Hy'pSradeno'sis (Same. ) Pathol. •

The progress or gradual advancing of

Hyperadenoma.
Hyp6rse'mia. (Twip

;
atfia, blood.)

Pathol. Excess of blood iu a part.

HypSrsesthe'sia. (Hyper- ; ces-

thesis.) Pathol. Morbid increase of

sensibility.

Hypgrsesthet'ic. Pathol. Be-
longing to Hyjjerwsthesia.

Hjrpgra'phia. {'Tir^p
; a(pri, tact,

or touch.) Pathol. Overtension or

excessive sensibility of touch.

Hypgraph'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Hyperaphia.
HyperastliSn'ia. {Hyper-; asthenia,

loss of strengtli. ) Pathol. Excessive

debility.

H3T)erasth6ii'ic. Pathol. Be-

longing to Hyperasthenia.

Hyperbo'rean. {Hyper- ; ^opias,

the north wind.) Nat. Hist. Dwell-

ing in the far northern 2^ai'ts of the

globe, or having relation thereto.

Hjrpercathar'sis. {Hyjier- ; ca-

tharsis. ) Med. Excessive purging.

Hypercathar'tic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Hypercatharsis.

Hypercro'max. {'Tirip, above

;

K-pci/xaf, a heap of stones.) Anat. The
small carnosity on the white of the

eye.

0
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Hypercye'ma. \ ('T7r/p, in excess

;

Hypercye'sis. J kOijo-i^, uterine
gestation.) Physiol. Superfetatiou.

Hypercye'tic. Belonging to Hyper-
cyesis.

Hyperdjraam'ia. {Hyper-; dynit-

mia, vital force.) Pathol. Excessive
dynamia, or vital force.

Hyperd3mam'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Hyperdynamia.
H^erem'gsis. {Hyper-; emgsis.)

Med. Excessive vomiting.

Hyperemgt'Ic. Pathol. Belonging
to Hypereviesis.

Hypergnergl'a. ('Tw^p
;
ev^pyeia,

action.) Med. Increased action or
energy.

Hyperg6n'6sis. {'T-wep
;

ylvofiai,

to be born.) Physiol. A congenital

excess, or redundancy of parts.

Hyperg6n6t'ic. Belonging to

Hypergenesis.

HJperhidro'sis. (Same
;

l^pw,
sweat.) Excessive sweating.

Htp6rmo'sis. (Tirep
;

Is, Ivbs, the

fibre of flesli.) Pathol. A form of

diseased blood, consisting in excess of

fibrin.

Hyperinot'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Hyperinosis.

' Hyperkine'sia. (Same
;

KLvrjais,

movement.) Exaggerated movement
or convulsion.

Hypennetro'pia. (Same
;
^irpov,

a measure
; &\p, the eye. ) An error

of refraction of the eye in which
parallel rays of liglit are brought to a

focus behind the retina. It is gener-

ally due to flattening of the globe.

Better called Hyperopia.

Hyperner'via. \ ('Ttt^p
;
vevpov, a

Hyperneur'ia. /nerve.) Pathol.

Excessive nervous activity.

Hypero'pia. See Hypermetropia.

Hyp6rop'sia. ('T-n-^p; 6i/'ts, vision.)

Med. Extremely acute vision.

Hypgros'mia. (firip
; dcrfx-q,

odour.) Med. A keen semse of smell

or excessive odour.

Hyp6rosplire'sis. (Tw^p
;

fiir^-

frqaLS, the faculty of smelling.) Med.
A morbid acute sense of smell. See

Hyperosmia.

HyperoBto'sis. (Same
;

oixriov, a

bone.) General hypertrophy of
bone.

Hyperpla'sia. (Same
;
irMaaw, to

mould.) Hypertrophy in which the
number of the elements of a part is

abnormally increased.

Hyperp3rrex'ia. (Same
;

TrOp, fire
;

^Xw, to have.) Intensely feverish

condition. This term is applied when
the temperature rises above 107°

Fahr.

Hypertricho'sis. (Same
;

dpi^,

hair. ) An excessive covering of hair.

HypertrSph'Ic. Pathol. Belonging
to Hypertrophy.

Hyper'trophy. ('Tn-^p
;
rpicpu, to

nourish.) Pathol. Excessive gi-owth,

thickening, or enlargement of any
organ or tissue.

Hyphae'ma. ('TttJ, under
;

at/j-a,

blood.) Med. A bruise or extrava-

sation of blood under the skin. Sugil-

latiou.

HJ'pino'sis. (Tird, under
;

Ts, IvSs,

the fibre of flesh.) Pathol. A form
of diseased blood consisting in defi-

ciency of fibrin.

Hypinot'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Hypinosis.

Hypnsesthe'sis. {"Tttvos, sleep

;

aiaOrjcns, sense or feeling.) Pathol.

Dulled sensibility ; drowsiness. Hyp-
nodia.

Hypnod'ia. {Hypnodes.) Med.
Same as Hypncesthesis.

Hypnorogy. ("Ttti'os
;

X67oy, a

discourse.) The doctrine of sleep, its

proper periods of indiilgence, dura-

tion, regulation, etc.

Hypnot'ic. {'Twvos.) Med. Hav-
ing power to dispose to sleep ; induc-

ing sleep : sonmil'erous.

Hyp'notism. (' Ttf^'os ; terminal

-ia/J.6s.) Med. A state of sleep
;

used for Mesmerism. Artificial som-

nambulism, produced by looking

fixedly with complete concentration of

the will at an object placed a short

distance above the eyes. In this state

the person appears to be in a deep

sleep without any power of changing

his condition, except under the influ-

ence of some external impression. On
recovery he has no remembrance of
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what was said or doue duriug the

hypnotic state.

Hypn6ty'phus. ("T7r;'oy
;

tijphus.)

Pathol. Typhus attended witli morbid

drowsiness.

Hyp'nous. ("Tttvos, sleep ; terminal

-udes.) Med. Sleepy, or full of sleep.

HJ-'po-. ('T7r6, under.) Bot., Med.,

Nat. Hist. A prefix signifying di-

viinution as to quantity or degree.

Hy'poblast. (Same ;
/SXatrroj, a

sprout.) Physiol. The innermost or

lowest of the three layers of the blasto-

derm of animals.

Hypobranch'ial. ('Ttto, under

;

^pdyxi-a, the gills.) Comp. Anat.

Applied, by Owen, to the homologues

of the lateral lingual bones in fishes,

etc.

Hypdcaly'cious. ('T7r6
;

calyx.)

Bot. Situated under the calyx.

HypScathar'sis. ('Ttto
;
Kadalpw,

to purge.) Med. A slight pm-ging.

HJ'pochon'driac. ('T7r6
; x^'^^po^i

a cartilage.) A7iat. Belonging to the

hypochondria, or spaces beneath the

cartilages of the false ribs. , Pathol.

Applied to patients affected with

Hypochondriasis, or depression of

spirits.

Hypochondri'asis. (Hypochon-
driwm.) Pathol. Vapours ; low
spirits ; a condition that seems to

proceed from mental alienation most
frequently—however induced.

HJ'pochon'drmm. {'T7r6
; x6y5poj,

a cartilage.) Anat. The Regio hypS-

chondricKo,, or space behind or beneath
the cartilages of the false ribs on either

side
;

generally xised in the pi. in

reference to that region composed by
both sides of the body.

Hypdcorol'late. ( Tvd ;
corolla, a

corol.) Bot. Having hjqjogynous
corols : liypocorolleous

;
hypocorol-

lious.

Hjrpoder'mic. (Same
;
o^p/xa, skin.)

Relating to that whicli is under the
skin

;
applied esj)ecially to injections

of medicinal substances.

Hypogas'tric. Anat. Belonging
to the Hypiogastrium.

H. Plex'ua. Anat. A sympathetic
plexus on tlie sides and back part of

the rectum, and lower and back
part of the bladder, formed by the
inferior mesentric plexus with the
saci'al.

H3T)6gastri6t'omy. (HypSgas-
trium ; ri/xvu, to cut.) Anat. Dis-

section of the hypogastric region.

Hypogastrl'tis. ('T7r6
;

gastritis,

inflammation of the stomach.) Pathol.
Slight inflammation of parts below the
stomach.

Hj^p6ga8'trium. ('T7r6
; yaarrip,

the stomach.) Anat. The abdominal
space above the iJubes and below the
line of the anterior superior spinous
processes of the iliac bones.

Hyp6gas'tr6cele. ( T7r6
; yacrrrip

;

ktiXt], a tumour.) Surg. Pathol.

Hei'nia in the hypogastric region.

Hyp6gastrorrhag'ia. ("T7r6
;
gas-

trorrhdgia.) Pathol. Intended for

slight haemorrhage from the stomach,

but really not imijlying any reference

to the blood.

Hypogastrorrhex'is. [HypSgas-
trium ; pij^Ls, a ruptiu'e.) Pathol.

Rui^ture of the abdomen, with lacera-

tion of the jjeritoneum.

HypSgastrorrhoe'a. ('T7r6
;

gas-

trorrhoea.) Pathol. A slight flow of

mucus from the stomach.

Hypoge'an. ("T7r6
;

yrj.) Bot.

Applied to ' cotyledons which, filled

with nutritious matter, remain below
the ground during germination.

Hypogeocar'pous. ('T7r6
;

yrj, the

earth
;

KapirSs, fruit.) Bot. Having
fruit under the surface of the earth.

H3^oglos'sal. Anat. Situated

on the under part of the tongue.

H. Nerve. The ninth nerve ; the

motor nerve of the tongue, the twelfth

uerve according to Soemmering.

Hypoglos'sis. ) ("Ttto
;

yXCiaffa,

Hypoglos'sium. ) the tongue.)

Anat. The under - surface of the

tongue ; also the same as Raniila.

Hj^POglot'tis. ('T7r(5
;

yXwrra,

the tongue.) Anat. The inferior

part of the tongue adhering to parts

connected with the lower jaw ; also

tubercle under the tongue ; also the

same as Hyp>oglossis ; also lozenges

to be placed under the tongue.
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Hyp6'gjhious. {'Tvd

;
yvvifj, a

woman. ) Bot. Ai)plied to the insertion

of stamens, petals, etc., when the point
of attachment is under the ovary

:

hypogyuic.

Hypdhae'mia. {'Tird
;
al/xa, blood.)

3Ied. Deficiency or loss of blood.

Hypohem'ic. Belonging to HyxM-
hceniia.

Hypoman'ia. (Same
; fiavla, mad-

ness.) An aborted form of mania
commencing with slight melancholy.

Hyp6ner'via. ) ('Tw6
;

vevpov, a
H3rp6neur'ia.

(
nerve.) Pathol.

Morbidly slight or diminished nervous
power.

Hyponi'trite. (HyponitrOsum
acidum

; terminal -ite.) C'hevi. A
combination of hyponitrous acid with
a base.

H^Spetal'eous. ('T7r6
;
w^raXov,

a jietal.) Bot. Apjilied to dicotyle-

donous, polypetalous plants, in which
the petals are inserted below the ovary.

Hypophos'phite. (IlypophosphSr-

osum acidum ; terminal -He.) Chein.

A combination of hyijophosphorous
acid with a liase.

Hypophyl'lous. ('T7r6
;
(pijXKov, a

leaf. ) Jlot. Applied to mushrooms
which grow only on the inferior sur-

face of leaves, etc. ; also to plants that

bear flowers in the same situation.

Hypo'pyon. ('T:r6
;

ttvov, pus.)

Siiri/. An accumulation of a ])uriform

fluid in the anterior, and sometimes in

the posterior chamber of the eye.

Hyporrhach'is. (Gk.) The hollow

in the small of the back.

Hypospadias. ('T7r6
;

o-Trdfw, to

tap or open.) JSurc/. An unnatural

perforation of the penis, the extremity

of the urethra terminating on the

nmler part of it.

HsqjGspadi'asis. (I/yjwsjjadia.

)

A nut., Sure/. Pathol. Tlie state of

Hypospadias.
Hypospad'ic. Anat., Surg. Pathol.

Belonging to Hyposjxulias.

Hypostamin'eous. (
Hypostdmen.

)

Bot. Applied to dicotyledonous, apeta-

lous plants in which the stamens are

hyjiogynous.

Hypos'tasis. ('TcpltTTTj/u.i, to throw

down.
) Physiol. The subsidence of

sediment in liquids, or of blood in

the body after death, by gravitation

of the fluids ; but more particularly of

the urine, in health and disease: ])assive

congestion.

Hyposth6n'ia. ('Tiro
;

(rOivos,

strength.) Med. A state of weakness,

or a reduction of strength.

Hyposthen'ic. Med. Belonging to

Hypostheniu.

Hyposul'phate. {HypSsulphUricum
acidum; terminal -ate. ) Chem. A
combination of hyposulphuric acid

with a base.

Hjrposurphite. Chem. A combina-
tion of hyposulphurous acid with a base.

Hypot'enuse. ('T7r6
;

reLvw, to

stretch.) Geom. That side of a right-

angled triangle which subtends the right

angle.

Hypoth'enar. (Same
;

Bivap, the

palm of the hand.) Anat. The eminence
of the ball of the thumb ; also the

corresponding prominence over the

metacarpal bone of the little finger.

Hypoth'enuse. See Hypotenuse.

Hypotympan'ic. ('Tir6
;
tympHnX-

cus.) t'omp. Aval. Applied, by
Owen, to the inferior subdivision of

the tympanic pedicle which supports

the mandible in fishes.

Hypo'zoa. (Same
;
^Ciov, an animal.)

A sub-kingdom including the lowest

animal forms.

HypSzo'ic. ('T7r6
;

^Cjov, an ani-

mal.) Ueol. Applied to an Order of

rock-formations inferior to all those

in which are found the debris of organic

bodies.

Hyp'slloid. (T, iipsUon ; terminal

-ides.) Anat. The same as Hyoides.

Hyps6m6t'rical. GeoL, Geom. Be-

longing to Hi/psometry.

Hypsom'etry. ("Ti/'oj, height
;

fierp^ui, to measure.) GeoL, Geom. The
art of measuring the relative height of

a ]ilace, or of a portion of terrestrial

ground.

Hyracoid'ea. ("Tpaf, a weasel
;

etSof. likeness.) Zool. An Order ol

mammals having the weasel for its type.

Hys'sopin. {HyssOpus, the hyssop

plant. ) Chan. A salifiable base, said
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to have been discovered iu the Hysso-

pics.

Hys'tSra. {"fffripa, akin to litems.)

Anat. The uterus or womb
;

also,

the vulva.

Hysteral'gia. ('To-r^pa
;

SXyoi,

paiu.) Pathol. Paiu iu the womb,
from whatever cause.

Hysteral'gic. Paihol. Belonging

to Hijsteralgia.

Hystgran'drious. ('Ta-T^pa
;

dv-qp,

di/Spis, a man.) Bot. Having stamens

and ovary
; ai3j)lied to a Class of a

modified sexual system, which com-

prehends plants having more than ten

stanieus inserted in one ovary.

Hyst§ratre'sia. ("To-Tepa; atresia,

occlusion.) Anat, Surg. Pathol.

Occlusion of thewomb, or an impervious

condition of its oiJening. See Metra-

tresia.

Hysterect'omy. (Same
;

eKTOfxr),

a cutting out.) Surg. Removal of the

uterus by a surgical operation. See

Porro's Operation.

HystSrelco'sis. {'Taripa; elcosis,

an ulcerous disease.
)
Surg. Pathol. Ul-

ceration of tlie womb.
Hystfiremphyse'ma. {'Tcrripa

;

emphysema, a mudy swelling.) Pathol.

Same as Physometra, or the pi'eseuce

of air iu the womb.
Hyste'ria. ('Tarepa.) Pathol.

Hysterics, attacking in jjaroxysms or

fits
;
i5receded by dejection, anxiety,

tears, difficult breathing, sickness, and
palpitation of the heart. Termed also

Passio hysterica; it sometimes, but
rarely, occurs in males.

Hysterical. Pathol. Belonging
to Hysteria : hysteric.

Hyst6r'iccEde'ma. (Ilysth-icus

;

cedetna, a swelling. ) Pathol. Hysterical

cedema or swelling; hysterical anasarca.

Hystgrl'tis. {'Taripa ; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
womb. Metritis Uteritis.

Hys't6r6carcm6'iiia. ("Tor^pa

;

carrinoma, cancer.) Pathol. Cancer
of the womb. See Metrocarcinoma.

Hys'tgrocat'alepsy. ('Ta-Tipa
;

cdtaiepsis. ) Pathol. Cataleptic hysteria.

Hystfir'dcele. ('To-Wpa
;

k^Xt?, a
tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Hernia in

which the uterus, or womb, is pro-

truded.

Hysterficol'ic. {'Taripa
;

collca.)

Pathol. Pains in the womb like those
of colic ; uterine colic.

HystSrSdyn'ia. ('Tcrripa
;

68iv7j,

paiu.) Pathol. Paiu of the womb
;

same as Hysteralgia.

Hysteroede'ma. {'Tarepa
;
oedema.)

Pathol. Enlargement of the substance
of the womb.

Hys'tero-ep'ilepsy. Med. Hysteria
characterised by eiiileptiform convul-
sions.

Hyst6r'61ith. ("TcrWpa : mo%, a
stone.) Pathol. Stone or calculus

within the womb.
Hyst6r61ithi'asis. ('Taripa ; lithi-

dsis, the generation ofcalculus. ) Pathol.

The formation of calculus in the womb.
HystSrol'bgy. ('To-r^pa

;
\byos, a

discourse.) Anat., Physiol. A treatise

on the wonili, its functions, etc.

HystSromalaco'ma. ('To-T^pa

;

fxakaKivw, to soften.) Pathol. Soft-

ening of the womb.
Hystfiromalaco'sis. Pathol. The

progress of Hysteromalacoma, or soft-

ening of the womb.
Hyst6r6maii'ia. {'Taripa

;
/xavia,

madness.) Med. Another terra for

Furor uterinus, or Nymphomania.
Hyst6r6m'6ter. {'Tcripa; fxirpov,

a measure.) Surg. An instrument
or means of ascertaining the size and
capacity of the uterus or womb. See
Uterine Sound, Uterometrum.

Hysteroneuro'sis. (Same
;
veijpov,

a nerve..) Reflex nervous disturbance

of some organ or part of the body,

caused by iiTitation proceeding from
the uterus.

Hyst6rorrhag'ia.("T(rTepa;p?77J/ii/;W,

to burst forth.) Pathol. Same as

Metrorrhagia.

HystSrorrhex'is. ('TuT^pa; prj^is,

a rupture.
)

Surg. Pathol. Rujsture

of the uterus or womb.
HystSror'rhoe'a. ('To-r^pa; p^w, to

flow.) Surg. Pathol. Same as Met-
rorrhma.

Hystfiroscir'rhus. ("Ttrrepa; cKip-

l>6s, a hard tumour.) Swg. Pathol.

ScuThuSjOr incipient cancer ofthewomb.
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Hystgro'spasm. {'Ta-Hpa ; anatr-

IJ.bs, a conv\ilsion. ) Pathol. Spasm
of the uterus or womb

;
also, hysterical

spasm.

Hyster'otome. (TaTipa
; Tifivui,

to cut.) Surg. An instrument for

dividing the neck of the womb. See
Metrotome.

Hysterot'omy. ('Ta-ripa
; r^fxvu,

to cut.) Ohstet. Surg. The Ccesarean

operation, or cutting into the womb
to extract the child, where, by malfor-

mation or otherwise, natural delivery

is impracticable. The birth of Claudius

Csesar is recorded as being the first

successful instance of this operation.

Other cases of the same nature are
narrated by Pliny, Festus, Solinus, etc.,

and other later authors. Shakspeare's
allusion to a traditionary example of

the kind is worthy of quotation

:

" Macduff was from his mother's womb
untimely ripp'd ! " Ccesarean Sec-

tion.

Hystrlci'asis. ("TcrTpif, ahedgehog.)
Pathol, A rare disease of the hairs,

in which they stand erect like the
prickles of the hedgehog.

lam'a. ('Id/ua, a remedy, cure.) Med.
A medicine, or medical apj)lication.

lat'ria. ('IdTpeia ; from larpds, a

physician.) Med. The art of healing

or curing
;

also, a cure.

la'tro-. (Same.) Med. A j^refix sig-

nifying connection with the healing art.

latrfil'dgy. (latro-; \6yos, a dis-

course.) Med. A treatise or considera-

tion of medicine ; or the healing art.

lat'ropha. See Jatropha.

lafrophate. Same as Jatrophate.

latroph'ic Ac'id. Chem. The active

principle of the Croton tiglium, now
called Crotonic acid.

Ice. (Sax. Is.) The solid condition

into which water passes on freezing at

32° F. or 0° C. Used in medicine for

cooling an inflamed part, stopping

bleeding, and producing auffisthesia.

Iceland Moss. M.Med. The Lichen

Islandicus, or Cetraria Islandica.

Iceland Spar. Crystallised car-

bonate of lime. The transparent calc-

spar polarises in two planes at right

angles to one another.

I'chor. ('Ix'^P) pus.) Pathol. A
thin aqueous and acrid discharge from

a wound, sore, or diseased surface.

I'choro. {Ichor; terminal -osus.)

Pathol. Having or full of ichor.

I'choroid. ('Ix^p; terminal -idJas.)

Pathol. Resembling ichor or pus.

Ichorrhse'mia. (Same
; alfia,

blood.) Med. Poisoning of the blood

from the absorption of septic matter
;

a synonym of Pymnia.

Ichthyl'tes. ('Ix^'^s-) G^ol. A
hollow stone shaped like a fish. Same
as Ichthyolite.

Ich'thyius. ['Ix^is, a fish
; i6s,

poison.) Med. A morbid product
sometimes existing in the mussel,

which acts as a poison. Shell -fish

poisoning.

IchthyScol'la. {'Ix'^'^s ;
'fiX^^a.

glue. ) M. Med. Isinglass
;

fish-glue.

The prepared swim -bladder of the
sturgeon, etc.

IchthySg'raphy. ('Ix^t^s; ypd<f)w,

to write.) Ichthyol. A description

of fishes.

Ich'thyoid. ('Ix^f^s ; terminal -ides.)

Ichthyol. Resembling a fish.

Ich'thyol. (Same
;

ole%im, oil.) A
fluorescent, yellowish oil obtained from
bituminous rocks containing the re-

mains of fishes ; used chiefly externally

in rheumatism, etc.

Ich'thySlite. ('Ix^vs ;
XLdoi, a

stone.) Geol. The j^etrified or fossil

renuvius of a fish, or of stones that

have received iniiDressious of its form,

and in which it may have been found
embedded.

Ichthy616g'ical. ZoOl. Belonging

to Ichthyologiii.

Ichthyd'ogy. ('Ixdi^ ; a

discourse.) Zoiil. A treatise on the

nature and habits of fishes.

Ichthyoph'agous. ('Ix^t^s; fayeiv,

to eat.) Zoijl. Fish-eating
;
piscivorou.s.

Ichthyophi'ra. Au Order of tlie

Class Crustacea, sub-Class Epizoa.
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Ich'thyopteryg'ia. (Same
;
irripv^,

a wiug.) Zool. All Order of extinct

reptiles.

Ichthyor'nidse. (Same
;

6pvLs, a

bird. ) /iool. An extinct Order of bird.

Ich'thySsau'rus. ('Ix^"^' ;
caC/ios,

a lizard. ) ZoOl. An animal partaking

of the nature of a fish and partly of a

lizard.

Ichthyo'sis. ('Ix&^O; the scale of

a fish.) Pathol. A congenital disease

whereby the skin becomes thickened,

hard, rough, mth a tendency to scali-

ness : the fish-skin disease.

Ichthyot'omy. ('Ix^i^s ;
rifiuu}, to

cut.) Comp. Anat. Dissection of fishes.

Ich'thyStox'icum. ('Ix9i^ ; toxl-

cum, poison.) Med. Same as Ich-

thyius.

Icon'ograph'ic. Belonging to Icono-

graphy.

Icondg'raphy. (E/Kcif, an image
;

ypd(p(i3, to wite.) A description by
images or figures.

Icosan'drious. (EHkoctl, twenty

;

dvrjp, a man.) Boi. Having twenty
stamens

;
applied to a Linn. CI. : icosan-

drous.

IcSsig'onous. (Ei'/coo-t
;
ywvia, an

angle.) Bat. Having twenty angles.

Icosahe'dral. Geom. Belonging to

an icosahedron.

Icosahe'dron. (El'/focrt
;

^Spa, a

basis.) Geom. A figure of twenty
equal sides, or bases.

Icos'itetrahe'dron. (Ei'/coo-t ; rirpa,

four
;
iSpa. ) Geom. A solid figure of

twenty -four equal sides, or bases.

Ic'tSrepati'tis. {IctSrus ; hepatitis.)

Pathol. Hepatitis and jaundice, or

icteric hepatitis.

Icte'ric. Pathol. Belonging to

Icterus.

Ictfirod'es. {IctSrus ; terminal

-odes.) Pathol. Having jaundice or

a yellow colour, full of jaundice

;

applied to the yellow fever.

Ic'tSroid (IciXrus ; terminal -Ides.)

Pathol. Resembling Icterus.

IctSroph'tMsis. {Icterus
;
phthisis,

consumption.) Pathol. Tabes icterica,

or phthisis, with jaundice.

Ic't6rus. ("I/cTepos, a bird of a

greenish colour.) Pathol. Jaundice

;

characterised by yellowness of the skin
and conjunctiva of the eyes.

Ic'terus Neonator'um. (Same

;

i'€6j, new; wa^Ms, born.) The jaundice
frequently seen in the first or second
week of infant life.

Ic'tus Sol'is. Pathol. Same as

Coup de Soleil.

-I d'a.
I

Zoiil. A terminal employed
-Id'ae. ) in imitation of the classi-

cal jiatrouymic analogue, denoting a

Family or group exhibiting some
points of likeness to the type ; as

Leporidce, the Family of the Lepus
or hare, etc.

-Ide. Chem. A terminal afiixed

to oxygen, chlorine, fluorine, and iodine

in siniijle combination.

Ide'aiism. ('I6ea, a thought.)

Physiol. A system in which no real

existence is accorded except to thought.

Iden'tity. (Idem, the same. ) Abso-
lute conformity between two things.

Med. Jur. The identity of persons
;

an inquiry of extreme interest and
difficulty, both in civil and criminal

trials.

Ideog'raphy. {'I8ia
;

ypd(pw, to

write.) Physiol. A description or

definition of ideas.

Ideol'ogy. {'Idda -jX^yos, a discourse.)

Physiol. The doctrine or science of

thought; the philosophy of mind.

-Ides. (EtSor, resemblance.) Anat.,

Chem., Nat. Hist. A terminal denoting

resemblance to an object indicated by
the word to which it is joined ; as

Alkaloides, Cricoides, etc.

-Id'eus. Med., Nat. Hist. A
terminal which communicates the sense

of belonging to ; and applied to objects

connected with others, designated by
terms ending in -Ides; &s Arytcenoideus,

the muscle between or belonging to the

.I rytwnoides (cartilagines).

Idielectric'ity. ("ISios, proper

;

electricUas.) Nat. Philos. The pro-

jserty or susceptibility of electricity by
friction.

Idio-. ("ISios, one's own. ) A prefix

signifying projier to oneself : peculiar.

IdiSc'rasy. See Idiosyncrasy.

I'diocy, or I'diot'cy. See Amentia.

Idiog'ynous. ("ISios, distinct ;j7wi},
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a woman.) Bot. Applied to stamens
wlieu they are not situated ou the same
flower as the pistil.

Idiopathic. Pathol. Belonging to

Idiopathy ; opposed to sympathetic or

sym^Jtomatic.

Idiop'5,thy. ("IStos; rrddos, disease.)

Pathol. The quality of arising spon-

taneously ; not referable to another
;

the opposite of sympathy.
Idiosjra'crasy. ("I5ios, (j6v, with

;

Kpaais, tenqjerament.) Physiol. The
disposition or habit of body peculiar

to an individual.

Idiosyncratic. Pathol. Belonging
to Idiosyncrasia.

I'diot. {'IdidiTrjs, iJrivate ; because
unfit for intercourse with the world.)

One who is silly, or without under-
standing : a fool.

Idiotl'a. ('IStwreia.) Med. Private

life, in sense of the foregoing ; a state

of idiotcy, or idiotism. See Idiot.

Idiotic. Med. Belonging to an
idiot.

I'diotism. ('ISiiirijs, private ; ter-

minal -Laixb%.) Med. The same as

Idiotia. One of the chronic forms of

idiotism is cretinism.

Id'rialin. Chem. A fossil, fatty

substance, found in mercury mines,

originally at Idria in Carniola.

Idro'sis. See Hidrosis.

Igasu'ric. {Igasur, the Malay name
for St. Ignatius beau; terminal -j'c.)

Chem. Belonging to the Faba Sancti

Ignatii ; applied to an acid obtained

from it.

I. Acid. Chem. an acid somewhat
resembling the malic existing in the

Niix vomica.

Igni Punc'ture. {Ignis, fire
;
^jitjic-

ttora, a pricking.) The treatment of

disease liy puncturing with ueedles at

a white or red heat ; most easily done

by Paquelin's thermo-cautery.

Ig'nis. Nat. Philos. Fire ; the

evolution of light and heat which
attends comliustion.

I. Actualis. Surg. Actual fire

;

a term for tlie actual cautery.

I. Fat'uus. Nat. Philos. Luminous

appearances frequently seen in the

night in country i^laces ; Jack toith the

lantern, or Will d the Wisp
;
produced

by the ])hosphorus evolved from decay-
ing vegetable matter.

Ig'nis P6tentialis. &wrg. Potential

fire
; a name for the ]3otential cautery.

I. Sac'er. Pathol. Sacred lire ; a
term for Pkysipelas.

I. Sanc'ti Anto'nii. Pathol. Saint
Anthony's fire ; a name for Erysipelas.

-I'go. [Ago, to act or do.) Med.
A terminal denoting the state implied
in the root of the word, as if resulting

from over-action or excess ; as Impetigo,
Prurigo, etc.

Il'eac Pas'sion. (EiXe6s, a kind of
colic.) Pathol. A bowel disease

characterised by severe griping pain,

vomiting of fecal matter, and costive-

ness, with retraction and spasm of the
abdominal muscles. Ileus, Volvulus.

Ilel'tis. (Ileum; terminal -itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the ileum
intL'stine.

Il'eo-. Anat. A prefix denoting

connection with, or relation to, the

ileum intestine.

I.-Cas'cal Valve. Anat. The in-

ferior semilunar fold of mucous mem-
brane which .secures against any matter

re-entering the ileum intestine from
the crecum.

I.-Collc Valve. Anat. The superior

semilunar fold of mucous membrane
which secures againstregurgitation from
the colon.

Il'eum. (EiX^w, to turn about.)

Anat. The third or last portion of

the small intestine, ending at the valve

of the cfficnm.

n'eus. (ElXes.) Pathol. Same as

Ileac Passion.

Ilia. (PI. of lie, is, from elXdoi, to

involve.) Anat. Tlie flanks, which

enclose the small intestines
;

also, the

small intestines themselves.

Iliac. Anat. Belonging to the

flanks.

I. Re'gion. A nat. The side of the

abdomen, between the ribs and hips.

Iliadelph'ous. (lie, the flank.)

Physiol. Applied to monsters which

are double inferiorly.

Ilio-Fem'oral Triangle. Anat. Bry-

ant's term for the triangle having for its
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three points the auterioi' superior spine

of the ilium, tlie tip of the gi'eat tro-

chauter, aud the junction of a liorizou-

tal line from tlie former with a vertical

line from the latter.

H'ium. (Ilia.) Anat. The upper

portion of the os iunominatuni, dis-

tinctly defined in the foetus : the

haunch bone.

lUac'r^ma'tion. (IlkXcrt/mo, to

weep greatly. ) Med. Excessive weep-
ing.

lUu'sion. (IUudo,tomock.) Pathol.

A deception, false appearance, or

mockery ; a hallucination.

Ima'go. (As if imitcujo ; from imllor,

to imitate.) Entomol. A jierfect in-

sect, which has undergone all its

metamorphoses. Nat. Philos. The
uniting of the luminous lines emanating
from, reflected, or refracted by a body :

an image.

Im'becile. {In, on
;

hactilus, a

statl'.) Med. Feeble ; weak
;
gener-

ally applied to weakness of the mental
faculties.

Imbibi'tion. (Tmbtbo, to drink in.)

Chem.
,
Bot., Physiol. The act of drink-

ing in, or sucking up moisture.

Im'bricate. [Imbreo:, a roof-tile.)

Bot. Having an appearance of tiles

overlapping each other.

Imbricat'ing. (Imbrlco, to cover

with tiles. ) Bot. Api^lied to the

folioles of a compound leaf, when,
during the sZee^j of the jilant, they
apply themselves along the petiole,

which they entirely conceal
;
covering

each other like tiles on a housetop,

directed from the base to the summit.
Im'bricative.

( Imbrex, a roof- tile.

)

Bot. Apjjlied to leaves still enclosed

in the bud when their rudiments are

applied one upon another.

Im'ides. Chem. A class of chemical
.siiljstances derived from ammonia, and
named from their supposed radical

Imidof/en.

Immar'gmate. {In, priv.
;
inargo,

a border.) Bot. Having no marked
border.

Immg'diate. (Fr. Ivvmedmt, im-
mediately.) Bot. Applied to the

insertion of stamens when attached

directly under tlie ovary, upon the
calyx, or upon the pistil.

Immersed. {Immergo, to plunge.)

Bot. Beneath the surface of water.

Immob'Ilis. {In, priv.; mSveo, to

move.) Bot. Applied to anthers wholly
attached to the tilameut : immovable.

Impacted. {Impingo, to drive in.)

Obstet. Used in reference to the head
of the child when fixed in the pelvic

cavity or its brim. Swg. AjiiDlied to

a fracture in which the parts are fixed.

Impalud'ism. {In, in
;
pains, a

marsh.) Med. The morbid state found
in dwellers in marshes, generally with
enlarged spleen aud liability to ague.

Im'par. {In, neg.
;

jjftr, equal.)

Odd, not even
;
unequal. See Gang-

lion Impar.
Impariner'vate. {Impar, unequal

;

nej'vus, a nerve. ) Bot. Having unequal

nervures.

Impaiipen'nate. {Impar; penna,

a wing. ) Bot. Having unecpial leaves

or folioles.

Impenetrabil'ity. {In, neg.
;
phie-

iro, to enter into. ) Nat. Philos. A pro-

perty of matter Avhicli prevents any
other body from passing tlrrough it, or

occupying the same place at the same
time.

Imper'fect. {In, neg.; perjicio, to

finish. ) Bot. Incomplete ; unfinished

:

applied to flowers which want the

anther, or ]iistil, or both.

Imperfo'liate. (/h, priv.; perfoli-

tltiis, pierced through the leaves.) Bot.

Having leaves that are not perfoliated.

Imper'forate. {In, neg.
;
perfdro,

to bore through.
)

Surg. Abnormally
occluded ;

applied to the anus, vagina,

etc.

Impermeabil'ity. {In, neg. ;

pierineo, to pass through.) The pro-

perty bj' which certain substances resist

the passage of other substances.

Impetig'mous. {ImjMlgo ; ter-

minals -odes, -dsns.) Pathol. Having
or full of impetigo.

Impgtl'go. {Impieto, to invade ; ter-

minal -Igo.) Pathol. A skin disease

characterised by small irregularly cir-

cumscribed jjustules, chiefly on the

extremities
;
slightly elevated, aud ter-
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minatingin a laminated scab, unaccom-
panied by fever, and not contagious :

humid or running tetter.

ImpSt'iSlar. {In, priv.
;
pUioliw,

a petiole.) Bot. Having no petiole.

Implantat'ed. [In ; planto, to set.

)

Mineral. Applied to crystals attached

by one of their ends to the walls of an
excavation in a rock.

Implanta'tio. (Same.) Physiol.

Term applied to a monstrosity in which
two bodies are united but only one is

perfectly developed.

Im'pllcate. [ImpUco, to wrap in.)

Pathol. Same as Complicate.

Impon'derabil'ity. Nat. Philos.,

Physiol. The quality of an imponder-
able body.

Impoii'derable. ( In, neg.
;
pondh-o,

to weigh.
)

Incapable of being weighed.

Nat. Philos. Applied to light, heat,

electricity, magnetism, etc.

Impos'thume. (Corr. Apostema.)
Pathol. Another term for an abscess.

Im'potence. \ (/«, neg.; possum, to

Im'potency. j be able.
)

Weakness;
want of i)ower, especially virile power.

See Adynamia, Agenesia, Anaphro-
disia. Sterility.

Im'potent. (Same.) Pathol., Physiol.

Incapable of procreating or impreg-

nating.

Impregna'tion. (Impregno, to get

with child.) Physiol. The act of

making pregnant ; state of fecundation
;

ingravidation.

Impfl'ber. (In, neg.; pilber, ripe

in age.) Physiol. Without hair on

the pubes ; not arrived at adult age.

Impulse. (Impello, to force on.)

Single or momentary action as distin-

guished from continuous action on a

body.

Impur'ities. Chem. A general

term applied to adventitious matter

frequently found mixed with ingre-

dients used in experimenting.

Impus'tiilate. (In, priv.; pusttl-

latus, having pustules.) Bot. Having

no red spots.

I'mus Ven'ter. (Cont. Inflmns,

the lowest ; venter, the belly.) Anat.

The lowest part of the abdomen, be-

tween the umbilicus and pudenda.

In, and Ine. Terminals suffixed

to the names of organic alkaloids, to

distinguish them from those which are
considered mineral : any circumstance
of sinularity between these two classes

l^eing theoretically basic, and apart
from properties.

In Extremis. (Lat.) In the last

extremity or sickness ; at the point of

death.

In Si'tu. Med.' In natural posi-

tion, or situation.

Inaequalifsrious. (IncequSlis, un-
equal

;
folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having

unequal leaves : inequalifolious.

Insequllat'grous. (In, priv.
;
oequvs,

equal
;

lAtus, a side.) Bot. Having
unequal sides

;
applied to a leaf, the

median nervure of which does not
divide it into equal halves : inequila-

terons.

InalbU'minate. (In, priv.; alhum-
Inatns, having albumen.) Bot. Ap-
plied to an embryo deprived of albu-

men.

Inanag6n'6sis. ("Is, Zcor, a fibre
;

fm«</t«esis, regeneration.) Aled. Mus-
cular regeneration, or the reproduction

of muscular fibre.

Inanaph'ysis. ("Is, iV6s
;
anilp)h^sis,

renewed growth.) Med. Similar to

Inanagencsis.

Inani'tion. (Inanio, to empty.)

Med. Emptiness of the body, its

viscera, or its vessels, from want of

food ; starvation.

Inanthfirat'ous. (In, priv. ; an-

thSra. ) Bot. Applied to the filaments

of stamens when they do not bear

anthers.

Inanthfirifgrous. (In, priv.; an-

thera ; ftni, to carry.) Bot. The
same as InaiUheratous.

Inappendic'iilate. (In, priv.
;
ap-

liendix, an addition.) Bot. Having

no appendices.

Inap'pStency. (In, neg.
;

appSto,

to desire.) Pathol. Used for anorexia ;

a want or loss of aj^petite.

Inarch'ing. ('Ej/, in, or into
; &px^,

to form the beginning.) Bot. Mode
of grafting, by approach, as it is called

—whereby the shoot or other scion of

one tree is joined, by partial insertion,
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with another, without sejiaration from
its parent.

Inarticula'ta. {In, not ; articu-

latus, articulated.) Zool. A large

Order of tlie Brachiopoda, nearly all

fossil, as the Lingula.

Inartic'iilate. (Same.) Bot. Having
no articulation : inarticulated. Physiol.

Without distinct utterance.

Incal'ycate. (In, priv.
;

cdlyx.

)

Bot. Without a calyx.

Incandes'cence. (Incandesce, to

gi-ow very hot.) C'hem. The bright

appearance presented by solids and
liquids wlien sufficiently heated.

Incandes'cent. (Same.) Chem.
Applied to a body heated till what is

called red-hot, or its surface becomes
white and brilliant.

Inca'nous. (Incdnesco, to wax
hoary. ) Bot. Hoary ; covered with
a whitish down

;
applied to stems,

leaves, etc.

Incar'cerated. (In, in
;

career, a

prison.) Surg. Applied to the portion

of bowel or other substance which
happens to be confined by the stricture

in strangulated hernia.

Incarna'tion. (Incarno, to clothe

with flesh.) The regeneration of a

destroyed tissue ; also a synonym of

conception.

Incemic'iilum. (Incerno, to sift.)

Anat. The pelvis of the kidney into

which the urine is strained from the

papillae reuis.

In'cidence. (/mcitZo, to fall.) Geom.
A term for the direction in which one
body strikes upon another.

I., An'gle of. Geom. That made
by a body at the point of contact \di\\

the body to which it is directed, with
a line perpendicular to that point.

Incinera'tion. (InctnSro, to buru
to ashes.) C'hem. The act or state

of animal or vegetable matter being
reduced to ashes.

Incised. Having been cut into
;

cleft.

Inci'sion. (Incldo, to cut.) Surg.
The division of the integuments or

flesh with a cutting mstrument.
Incl'sive. (Incido.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the Incisores teeth.

Incls'or. (Same.) Anat. The four

front teeth of both jaws, which have
sharp, cutting edges.

Incisor'ium. (Same.) A table on
which a patient is laid for operation.

Inclln'ant. (Incllno, to bend down.

)

Bot. Bending down
;
inclining.

Inclina'tion. (Same.) Chem., Anat.
The state of a body or vessel held

obliquely. Geom. The mutual aj)proach

of two bodies, lines, or planes towards
each other, making a straight line at

the point of contact, or an angle of

greater or lesser magnitude.

Inclu'sio. (Lat.) The more or less

complete inclusion within the body, as

of foetal remains within another foetus.

Incoher'ence. (In, neg.
;
cohareo,

to cling together. ) Want of connection

with, each other in ideas or language.

Incompatible. (In, neg. ; com-

pMior, to siifl'er together.) Med. Ap-
plied to substances which are known
to act chemically on each other, and
therefore cannot with propriety be

prescribed together.

Incompressibirity. (In, priv.
;

comprlmo, to press together.) Chem.,

Nat. Philos. The property of resistance

to compression, under which matters

having volume or bulk cannot be

diminished by its influence.

Incon'tinence. (In, neg. ;
contlneo,

to contain.) Med. Inability to retain

the natiu'al evacuations.

Incorpora'tion. (In; corpus, a

body.) Pharm. The mking of particles

of dift'erent bodies together so that they

appear a uniform substance, without

discerning the ingredients mixed in

any of their particular qualities.

Incras'sate. (Incrasso, to make
thick.) Bot. Increasing in thickness.

Incrusta'tion. (Incrusto, to rough-

cast.) The act or process of forming

a crust.) Chem. Apj)lied to the de-

jjosit of stony molecules on bodies

plunged or habitually bathed in water

charged with calcareous salts.

Incuba'tion. (Inciibo, to sit on eggs.

)

Ornithol. The continuous act or pro-

cess by which most birds hatch their

eggs. Pathol. Api)lied to the period

between the implanting of a disease,
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or of subjectiou to its causes, ami its

development.

In'cubator. (Same.) An apparatus
for liatcliing eggs, or for cultivating

microscopic fungi, etc.

I., Tar'nier's. An apparatus for

rearing premature cliildreu.

In'ciibus. [Incubo, to sit upon.)

Pathol. The nightmare. See Uphialtes,

Oneirodynia Gravans.

Incum'bent. (Incumbo, to lie upon.

)

Bot. A]iplied to cotyledons when
folded with their backs upon theradicle.

Incur'vate. ) (Same.) Bot. Bent,

Incurved'. ) or bowed inwards.

Incurva'tion. [Incurvo, to bow.)

Med. A bowing or bending
;
ajiplied

to the back, etc.

In'cus. An anvil. Anat. The
largest of the ossicula of the internal ear.

Indehis'cent. (In, neg. ;
dehisco,

to gape open.) Bot. Aj^plied to a

pericarp that does not open spontane-

ously when ripe ; to let the seed escape.

Indent'ed. See Dentate, Sinuate.

In'dex. [Tndico, to point.) Anat.
Applied to tlie first finger. Nat. Philos.

Tlie pointer of an instrument wliich

indicates the record.

In'dian Ar'row-root. Bot. Tlie

root of the Maranta arundinacea.

I. Com. The Zea mays, or maize

plant.

I. Hemp. Bot. The Cannabis Indica.

I. Opera'tion. Same as Tagliacotiau

ojieration for formation of new nose,

bv taking a flap from the forehead.
'

I. Pink. M. Med. The Sjngelia

marilandica.

I. Rub'ber. Bot. Tlie vegetable

substance Caoutchouc.

I. Tobac'co. M. Med. The Lobelia

injlata.

India'na Ra'dix. M. Med. A name
for ipecacuaii.

In'dican. Chem. A colourless

principle found in iiriue, becoming

blue on exposure to air.

Indica'tion. (/??(^Jco, to point out.)

Med. That which points out, as it

were, or demonstrates what ought to

be done by the practitioner ; the aspect,

or some manifestation afforded by the

Ijarticular case to be treated.

In'dicator. (Same.) Anat. A
muscle of the forefinger ; also termed
Extensor Indicis. See Index.

In'dicus Mor'buB. Pathol. A name
for venereal disease.

Indifferent. Chem. Applied to

an oxide which is neither acid nor base.

Indi'genous. (Indu, or in, in
;

gif/no, to beget.) Bot., Pathol., Zoiil.

That wliicli is peculiar to a country.

Indiges'tion. {In, neg.
;

dlgh-o,

to set in order.) Pathol. The disease

dAjspepsin.

Indigita'tion. {In; digitus, a

finger.) Pathol. Intussusception of

the intestines.

Indig'nabun'dus. {Indignor, to be

indignant.) Anat. Name g^veu to

the rectus interuus of the eye, from
the expression of anger or scorn pro-

duced by its action.

In'digo. Chem. A blue colouring

matter extracted from the Indigofera

tinctoria, the anil, or indigo plant.

Indlgo'fSra Anil. Bot. A name for

the Indigofera tinctoria.

I. Tincto'ria. Bot. The plant

which yields indigo.

In'digotate. {Ind'igottcv.m acldum

;

terminal -«te.) Chem. A combination

of indigotic acid with a base.

In'digotin. Chem. The colouring

principle of indigo.

In'dium. {Indigo.) Chem. An ele-

mentary metal which gives the indigo-

l)lue line in the spectrum.

In'dol. (Same.) Chem. A product

of the reduction of indigo, but also

from pancreatic digestion in the jires-

ence of bacteria.

In'dolent. {In, neg.; doles, pain.)

Path ol. Term applied to a tumour, ulcer,

etc., which causes little or no pain.

In'ddles. Physiol. Natural apti-

tude. Used in reference to the indica-

tions of character or tendency towards

particular disease.

Induced Contrac'tion. Nat. Philos.

A plienonienou of that unknowm force

which circulates in the nerves and

produces muscular coutraction.

I. Cur'rent. A current of electricity

produced by the proximity of another

current.
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Induc'tion. [Induco, to lead iu, or

into.) Mor. Philos. The act or pro-

cess of inducing, bringing forth, or

establisliiug a sequence, from several

propositions ; also the thing induced

or establislied.

Induc'tion Coil. Nat. Philos. An
instrument for producing electric

sparks by induction.

Induc'tive. (Same.) Mor. Philos.

Capable of leading to
;

inferring, or

persuading by induction.

Indu'plicate. (Ind^iplico, to turn

in.) Bot. Applied to leaves which

do not overlap, but are folded in at

their edges.

In'dQrate. (Same.) Made hard

;

hardened.

Indtlra'tion. [Induro, to harden.)

Med. The state or process of hardening.

Indfl'siate. Bot. Having an in-

dusium.

Indil'sium. (Indusio, to put on.)

Bot. The involucnim, or membranous
covering of ferns. Physiol. Applied

to the amnion, because it covers the

foetus.

Indu'vial. (Same.) Bot. Applied

to a calyx when it persists, and covers

the fruit, as of the Physiol, alkekengi.

Indu'viate. (Same.) Bot. Applied
to fi'uit that is covered by induvia.

Indu'vium. (Induo, to cover.) Bot.

Aj)plied to the whole perianth, or every

accessory part of the flower which j)er-

sists and covers the fruit, after matur-
ity of the ovary.

Ined'ia. [In, priv.
;

edo, to eat.)

Abstinence from food ; occasioned

either by want of appetite, disease, or

some accidental necessity.

Inem'bryonate, [In, neg. ; em-
hryo.) Bot. Having no embryo, germ,

or corculum.

Iner'mis. {In, priv.
;
arma, arms.)

Bot. Without spines, prickles, or the

like : unarmed.
Iner'tia. (Iners, slotliful.) Nat.

Philos. A property of matter, by which
it has no spontaneous motion: inertness.

Inf. Pharm. Abbreviation of the

term Infusum, an infusion ; also In-

funde, pour in.

Infanticide. (Infans, a child, or

infant ; cccdo, to kill.) Med. Jur.
The criminal who kills, mMders, or
destroys an infant. Also child-murder,
distinguished into that Ijy omission and
that by commission.

Infarc'tion. {Infarcio, to fill in.)

Pathol. A sense of oijpression, fulness,

or stufling of the chest. Also peculiar
wedge-shaped patches of extravasated
blood found in the tissues iu cases of
embolism.

Infec'tion. {Inficio, to infect.) Med.
The communication of a disease by
personal contact with the sick, or by
means of effluvia arising from the body
of the sick

;
contagion.

Infecund'ity. See Sterility.

Infe'rior Longitu'dinal Sinus.
Anat. A vein of the dura mater,
running along the lower margin of the
falx cerebri.

Inferobranch'iate. {InfSrus, be-

neath
;
branchice, gills.) Zool. Applied

to an Ord. of Mollusca Gasteropoda,
having the branchise on both sides of

the body under the border of the
mantle.

Infibula'tion. [Fibula, a clasp.)

Surg. The act of joining the lips of

wounds by fibulas or clasps.

Infiltrat'ed. (Same.) Pathol.

Strained through ; filtered
;
applied to

an organ or jjart in the state of filtra-

tion.

Infiltra'tion. [In, by
;
Jiltruvi, a

strainer.) Pathol. A straining of liuid

substances into the areolre of a struc-

ture, especially into cellular tissue.

Infinitesimal. [In, neg.
; finis, a

boundary.) Infinitely small.

Infirm'ary. See Hosjntal.

Inflam'mable. [Inflammo, to set

on tire.) Chem. Ajiiilied to gases or

substances that are combustible, or

easily set on fire.

I. Air. See Hydrogen.
Inflamma'tion. (Same.) ClLcm.

See Combustion. Pathol. A state of

disease characterised by redness, jjaiu,

heat, and swelling, attended or not

with fever ; termed also phlogosis, and
expressed by the terminal -Itis added
to the name of the organ or part

affected.
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Inflam'matory. (Same.) Pathol.
Belonging to Inflammation; phlogistic.

Inflam'matory Crust. Pathol. The
huffy coat oi' the lilood.

I. Fe'ver. Pathol. The state of

fever called synocha.

Inflamma'tus. (Same. ) Pathol.
In a state of inflammation

; inflamed.

Infla'tion. (Inflo, to blow into.)

The act of inflating or distending by air.

Inflexed. (Inflecto, to bend in.)

Bot. Bent, or curved inwards.

Inflores'cence. [Infloresco, to
blossom.) Bot. A term for the
various ways in which flowers are
united to the jilaut by the pedunculus

;

the particular manner of liowering.

Influen'za. (Ital. for influence.)

Pathol. An ei^idemic disease ; char-

acterised by the suddenness of its

attack, general dejiression, great heavi-

ness over the eyes, and peculiarly dis-

tressing fever. See Gri'piM.

Infra-maxil'lary. {Infra, beneath
;

maxilla, the jaw.) Anat. Situated

under the jaw.

Infra-orb'itary. {Infra; orbitum,

the orbit. ) Anat. Situated beneath

the orbit.

Infra-sca'piilar. {Infra; scdpula,

the shoulder-blade.) Anat. Below
the shoulder-blade.

Infra-spl'iiate. {Infra; spina, a

spine. ) A nat. Below a spinous pro-

cess : infraspinous.

Infructes'cence. {Fructus, fruit.)

Term applied to an aggregation of

fruits, as in tlie mulberry or pine.

Infundib'illiform. ( Infundibulum;
/o7')H«, likeness. ) Anat. Bot. Shaped
like a funnel.

Infundib'iilum. {Infundo, to pour

in.) A funnel. Anat.,Vhem. Applied

to three small tubes in the kidney,

of a somewhat funnel-like shape ; also

to the canal leading from the third

ventricle of the brain to the pituitary

gland. Also a small cavity of the

cochlea at the end of the modiolus.

Infu'sion. (Same.) Pharm. A
liquor ol)tained by jiouring water of

any particular degree of temperature

on flowers, leaves, etc. ; also the act

or process of obtaining such liquor.

InfUsC'ria. (Same.) Belonging to
infusions : infusory. Zobl. Applied
to a sub-kingdom and a CI. of Protozoa
so extremely minute as to be invisible
to the naked eye ; found in infusions
of various substances, and in stagnant
water. Believed to be parasitic in the
human body sometimes.

Infus'um. See Infusion.
Inges'ta. {Ingero, to carry in.)

Med. Applied to the aliments taken
into the body by the moutli.

Ingm'vies. (As if IngUuvies ; from
in gula, in the throat.) Ornithol.
The craw, crop, or gorge of birds.

See Cro}}.

Ingras'sias, Wings of. Anat.
Two portions of the symmetrical halves
of the sphenoid bone, termed the
large and small wings.

Ingravida'tion. {In; grdvXdo, to
get with young.) Physiol. The same
as Impregnation.

Ingre'dient. {Ingredior, to enter
in. ) Pharm. Any simple substance
which enters into the formation of a
compound body.

In'guen. (As if Unguen; from
unguo, to anoint

;
being usually

moist.) Anat. The lower and lateral

part of the abdomen immediately
above the thigh ; the groin.

In'guinal. {Inguen.) Anat. Be-
longing to the groin.

Ingiila'tion. {In; gida, the
throat.) Aled. Tlie introducing or

])uttiug anything into the throat.

Inhala'tion. {Inkdlo, to breathe
in.) Med. Tlie drawing in or iusj)ir-

ing of fumes or vapours with the

breath.

Inhibi'tion. {Inhibeo.) Physiol.

The temporary or iiermanent aiTest of

the functions of a nerve or organ.

Inhi'bitory. {InhKbeo, not to have.)

Anat., Physiol. Applied to certain

muscles the action of which tends to

hinder or retard. Also to nerves

which check the action of other nerves.

In'ial. {'\viov, the occiput.) Anat.
Belonging to the Inion, or occiput

;

looking to the occiinit. A term em-
ployed in reference to the asi^ects of

the head.
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In'ion. (Gk. the nape of the neck.)

The exterual occipital protuberance.

Inl'tis. ("Ij, lv6s, fibre ; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Intiamiuatiou of mus-

cular fibre or substance. Applied by
Feuersteiu to rheumatism.

Injec'tion. (Injlcio, to throw into.

)

Surg. Any medicated liquor thrown

into a natural or preternatural cavity

by means of a syringe or au iujectiou-

bag ; when for the rectum, it is termed

au enema, or clyster.

In-knees. Surg. The deformity

Genu valgum.

Innerva'tion. {In ; nervo, to give

nerve.) Physiol. That vital process

by which nervous energy is given to

any part.

Inner'vis. {In, priv.
;

ne^-vus, a

uerve.) Bot. Applied to cotyledons

and leaves when the nervures, envel-

oped by the parenchyma, are not seen

externally, and are sujiposed not to

exist.

Innom'inate. {In, priv.
;
nOmen,

a name.) Anat. Having no name
;

anonymous
;
applied to certain arteries,

veins, bones, cavities, etc., of the human
body : unnamed.

Innutri'tion. {In, priv. ; nutno, to

nourish.) Aled. Want of nourish-

ment.

Inocar'pous. ("Is, lv6s, a fibre

;

KapTTos, fruit.) Bot. Having fibrous

fruit.

Inochondrl'tis. ( "Is, tVor; x^vSpos,

a cartilage ; terminal -Uis.) Pathol.

Inflammation of tendonsaud cartilages.

Inocula'tion. {Inoctllo, to ingraft.)

Sii7-g. Insertion of virus into any
part of the body through accident, or

in order to communicate a disease.

In'ogen. ("Is, iV6s; Yewdco, to pro-

duce.) A substance supposed to exist

in muscle, and during contraction to

split up into carbonic acid, lactic acid,

and a nitrogenous body.

Inog^n'gsis. ("Is, ^i'6s
;
yivo/j.aijto

be born.) Physiol The formation of

fibre.

Ind'ma. ("Is, hds, a fibre.) Surg.
Pathol. A fibrous tumour.

Inopercula'ta. (/?i,not; operculum.)
Zool. An Order of air-breathing gas-

teropods, without an operculum to
close the shell, as tlie slug, snail, etc.

In6phyrious. {"1%, lv6^
;

(l)v\\ov,a,

leaf.) Bot. Having leaves with reti-

culated veins very conspicuous.

In6p6r^pus. ("Is, Zc(5s
;
polypus.)

Pathol. A fibrous polypus.

Inorganic. {In, priv.
;
orgdnmn,

an organ.) Nat. Hist. That which
has neither organs nor special instru-

ments of action ; devoid of organised
structure.

Inoscula'tion. {In, to
;
osculum,

a little mouth.) Anat. The junction
or inter-union of difi"erent branches of

arteries or veins, or extremities' of

arteries, with tlie origins of veins.

In'osite. ("Is, Ws.) Sugar of flesh.

A form of sugar found in the juices

obtained from muscle.

Inosur'ia. (Same
;

odpov, urine.)

The presence of inosite in morbid urine.

In'quest. See Inquisition.

I., Cor'oner's. Med. Jur. An inqui-

sition appointed by a coroner in any
case of sudden death, by summoning
a jury to make inquiry upon view of

the body, into the cause of death, etc.

See Coroner.

Inquisi'tion. {Inqulro, io inquire.)

Med. Jur. Au inquiry or inquest of

jurors, in causes civil and criminal, on
proof made of the fact on either side, as

in cases of the lunacy of criminals, etc.

Insalifi'able. {In, priv.
;
sMificMlis,

caiJable of being formed into a salt.)

Chem. Applied to oxides which are

not capable of neutralising acids.

Insaliva'tion. {In, by
;
sUllvdtio,

a filling with saliva.) Physiol. The
process of mixing the saliva with the

food in the act of mastication.

Insane, (/m. neg. • sdnus, sound.)

Med. Mad
;
wanting intellect ; de-

ranged in mind.

Insanity. (Same.) Pathol. De-

ranged intellect ; mania ; madness
;

lunacy.

Insa'tiable Ap 'petite. See

Bulimia.

Inscriptio'nes Tendin'ese. (Lat.)

Anat. Another name for the Lineee

trausversEe.

In'sect. {Inseco, to cut into.)
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Entomol. Applied to a CI. of An-
nulosa. Also to any small vermin
having the body seemingly divided be-

tween the head and the belly.

Insec'ticide. (Same; ccedo, to kiW.)

Any substance that destroys insects.

Insectif'firous. {Insecium ; firo,

to bear.) Nat. Hist. Apijlied to >Smc-

cinuvi, or amber when it contains in-

sects embedded in its substance.

Insectxv'6rous. (Insecta animalia,

insects
;
voro, to devour.) Zool. In-

sect-devouring
;
applied to an Order of

Mammalia of which the mole is an
example.

Insectdl'ogy. [Insectum; \6yos,a.

discourse.) Entomol. A treatise upon
insects ; same as Entomology.

Inser'tion. (/;!s«'ro,tosetiu.) Anat.
The attachment to or ending of a

muscle in a bone
;

also, the entrance

of a nerve into a muscle or organ.

Insesso'res. (Insldeo, to sit upon.)

Zool. An Order of Isirds. The perching

birds, like the thrush.

Insi'dent. {Insldeo, to sit upon.)

Med. Sitting upon
;
resting, or float-

ing on the surface
;
applied formerly

to matters supernatant on the urine.

Epistasis.

Insola'tion. {TnsOlo, to ih-j in the

sun.) Chem. Exposure to the sim to

promote the action of one substance

upon another : blanching
;
bleaching.

Pathol. Exposure to the sun as a

cause of disease. Heliosis.

Insolubil'ity. {In, neg.
;

solvo, to

dissolve.) The quality by which a

substance resists solution.

Insom'nia. {In, priv.
;

somnus,

sleep.) Pathol. Want of .sleep

;

watchfulness ; wakefulness
;
sleepless-

ness. Agrii2mia, Pervigilium.

Inspec'tion. {Insplcio, to behold.)

Med. Examination by the eye.

Inspira'tion. {In, in
;

splro, to

breathe.) Physiol. The act of draw-

ing in the breath, during performance

of which between 20 and 30 cubic

inches of air are inhaled.

Inspis'sated. {In; spisso, to

thicken.) Pliaiin. Made thick by
evaporation of the thinner parts

;
ap-

plied to vegetable juices. Spissatus.

In'step. (Sax. i/t; stoo/;, the bend
of the foot.) The arch of the foot.

Instilla'tion. {In; stilla, a. drop.)

Tlie act of pouring out drop Ijy drop.

In'stinct. {Instinguo, to persuade.)
Physiol. That provision of nature by
which animals are inclined to the punc-
tual execution of those actions neces-

sary for them.

In'strument.
(Instrm, to provide.

)

Anat., Chem., Pharm., Surg. Any
mechanical appliance or agent used in

manipulation or oj^erations.

Insufiaa'tion. {In, in
; suffio, to

blow. ) Med. The act of blowing into

any cavity or hollow part by mechani-
cal means, or otherwise.

Insuflaa'tor. Name of an instru-

ment convenient for the foregoing

operation.

In'sula. (Lat. island.) Term applied

to the central lobe of the brain convolu-

tions, which does not come to the sur-

face but lies deep in the Sylvian fissure.

In'siilated. (Same.) Entomol.
Applied to discoid areolae of the wing,

wliich are without connection with

others.

Insiila'tion. {Imtila, an island.)

Nat. Philos. In electrical experiments,

the state of a body surrounded by non-

conductors.

Insult'us. {Insulto, to leap upon.)

The commencement of a paroxysm.

In'tegral. {In tSger, nutive.) Term
apjdied to the most minute particles

into which any substance can be divided.

In'tegrant. {IntSgro, to perfect.)

Chem. Applied to the atoms of .simple

bodies. Mineral. Applied to the

smaller particles into which a mineral

may be divided without the nature of

either undergoing alteration.

Integrifsrious. {Integer, entire ;

folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having entire

leaves.

Integ'uments. {Intggo, to cover.)

Anat. The cuticle, rete mucosum,
cutis, and adipose tissue ; these to-

gether forming the covering of everj'

part of the body (except the nails) are

termed common integuments. Bot.

The covering of seeds, etc. See Tegu-

ment.
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In'tfiUect. {IntelUgo, to under-

stand.) Physiol. That faculty of tlie

soul commonly called the understand-

ing.

Inten'tion. Term applied to the

process of healing, as byfirst intention

or primary adhesion ; and by second

intention when granulations arethrown

out.

Interaxtic'illar. (Inter, between
;

articulus, a joint.) Anat. Situated

between the joints.

Inter'calary. [Inter j cale^idce, the

calends.) Astron. Applied to a day

inserted in the calendar every fourth

year called leap-year. Pathol. Applied

formerly to any time between the

paroxysms of periodical diseases.

IntSrcel'liilar. [Inter; celluldris,

pertaining to cells.) Bot. Between

the cellules of vegetable tissue.

Intercirium. [Inter ; cilium, the

eyebrow.) Anat. The space between

the eyebrows : the Glabella.

Intgrclavic'iilar. [Inter ; cldmc-

^da, the collar-bone.) Anat. Between
the clavicles.

Intercolum'nar. [Inter ; columna,

a column.) Term applied to the fascia

spermatica obtained from the external

oblique muscle.

Intercost'al. [Inter ; costo, a rib.)

Anat. Between the ribs.

Intercur'rent. [Inter; curro, to

run.) Med. Occurring or running

between
;

applied to diseases which
occur sporadically during the preval-

ence of epidemic or endemic diseases.

Inter'CUB. [Inter; cutis, the skin.)

Between the skin and ilesh
;
applied

to dropsy of the cellular tissue.

Interciita'iieous. (Same.) Anat.
The same as Subcutaneous.

InterfSlia'ceous. [Inter; folium,
a leaf.) Bot. Applied to flowers

growing alternately between each

couple of opposing leaves.

InterlSb'iilar. [Inter; lobulus, a

little lobe.) Anat. Between lobes, or

lobules.

Interlu'nius Mor'bus. Epilepsy

;

from its being supposed to affect

persons born in the wane of the moon.
Intennax'illary. [Inter; maxilla.)

Anat., Comp. Anat. Apj)lied to a
small osseous piece between the max-
illary bones.

Interme'diate. [Inter ; medius,
middle.

) Apjjlied to a substance used
for combining two other substances.

Intermis'sion. [Intermitto, to leave

off for a time. ) Aled. A temporary
cessation

;
applied to fevers, etc.

Intermit'tent. (Same.) Pathol.

Applied to a disease the symptoms of

which disapi^ear and return again and
again, at regular or uncertain periods.

I. Fe'ver. See Ague.
In'ternode. [Inter ; nodus, a joint.)

Anat. Applied to the phalanges of

the hand
;
being between the joints

formed by their united extremities.

Bot. The space between two joints.

Intemun'cial. [Nuncius, a messen-
ger.

)
Applied to nerve fibres connect-

ing nerve centres together.

Interoc'tllar. [Inter; oculus, the

eye.) Entomol. Between the eyes.

Interoper'cular. Comp. Anat.
Belonging to the Interoperculum.

Int6r6per'ciiluin. [Inter; oper-

culum, a lid.) Ichthyol. A bony for-

mation which, with the operculum
and sub-operculum, between which it

lies, composes a sort of lid for the gi-eat

opening of the gills.

Interos'seous. [Inter; os, abone.)

Anat. Situated between bones.

Int6rpari'§tal. [Inter ; xMriStalis.)

Cmnp. Anat. Applied to a cranial

bone between the parietal, frontal, and
superior occipital bones in the Mainmi-
fera : said to be common in slaills of

the Peruvian childi'en.

Interpleuricost'al.
(
Inter; pleura;

costa, a rib.) Anat. Applied to the

internal intercostal muscles. •

InterpSs'itive. [Inter; pono, to

place.) Bot. That which is situated

between.

Interruptgpin'nate. [Interruptus,

interrupted
;
pinndtas, winged.) Bot.

Having folioles alternately large and
small.

Intersca'piilar. [Inter; scdpula,

the shoulder-blade.) Anat. Between
the shoulder-blades.

Intersec'tion. [Inter; sectio, a

P
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cutting.) Anat. A crossing of two
objects. Chiasma.

Interspin'al. (Inter; spina.) Anat.
Betwuen sjjines or spinous processes.

Inters'tice. (Inter: s<o, to stand.)

Anat. The slight separation between
organs, or parts of organs. Nat.
Philos. The minute interval which
separates the molecules of bodies.

Intersti'tial. (Inter; sto, to stand.)

Situated between the proper compon-
ents—say of an organ.

I. Absorp'tion. Surg. The absorp-
tion of textures, as between the cyst

and the skin, in cases of abscess, by
which the cyst gradually approaches
the surface.

In'tertransver'sal. (Inter; trans-

versus, across.) Anat. Between the

transverse processes of vertebrae : inter-

transverse.

Intertri'go. (Inter; tSro, to rub
;

terminal -igo.) Surg. Pathol. An
excoriation or galling of the skin

about the anus, axilla, or other part

of the body, with smarting inflamma-
tion and moisture.

Interval'var. (Inter; valva.) Bot.

Between valves : intervalved.

Interver'tebral. (Inter; vertebra.)

Anal. Between the vertebrae.

Interwov'en. See Cespitose.

Intes'tinal. (Intestlnum.) Anat.
Belonging to the intestines.

Intes'tine. within. ) Anat.
Tlie long membranous tube of various

calibre, continuing from the stomach

to the anus, in the cavity of the abdo-

men ; the bowel ; entrails.

In'tima. (Lat.) Lowest. Anat.

The innermost membrane of arteries

and veins ; and also applied to that of

the trachea of insects, etc.

In'tine. (Same.) Bot. A delicate

transparent membrane forming the

innermost coat of the pollen-grain.

Intol'erance. (In. neg : tolero, to

bear.) lucaiDacity of endurance ; a

condition in which a remedy cannot

be borne.

Intona'tion. (
In ; tSno, to thunder.

)

Med. A term for Borborygmus.

Intor'sion. (Iniorqv.eo,to tmn.) Bot.

The phenomenon presented by certain

plants twining their flexible stalks

around others near them for support.

Intoxica'tion. (In; ioxlcum, a
poison.) Physiol. The exciting and
narcotising effects of alcoholic liquors,

or narcotic substances used in excess :

inebriety.

In'traf61ia'ceous. (Intra, within
;

fSlium, a leaf.) Bot. Growing on
the inside of leaves.

Intramar'ginal. (Intra; margo,
a border.) Bot. Situated within the

margin.

Intraver'tebrate. (Intra; verte-

bratus.) Zoiil. Having their osseoiis

system within the body.

Intricatu'ra. (Intrtco, to be en-

tangled.) Pathol. An entangling or

matting of the hair. See Plica. Also,

the same as Chiasma.
Intrin'sic. (Intnnsecus, on the in-

side.) Within, inherent, special to.

Introrse. Bot. Turned inwards, as

anthers opening atthe side of the pistil.

In'trosuBcep'tion. See Intussus-

ception, Invagination.

Introver'sion. (Introversus, turned

inwards. ) A turning inwards.

Intilmea'cence. (Intumeo, to swell.

)

Pathol. Increase in volume of the

tissue of auy'part or organ. Swellings.

In'ttisSuscep'tion. (Intus, within
;

susclplo, to receive.) Bot., Physiol.

The taking of nourishment into the

interior as a principal part of the pro-

cess of nutrition of jilauts and animals.

Pathol. A condition in which a por-

tion of intestine has passed for some
length within another i)ortion, thereby

obstructing the passage of their con-

tents and causing serious disease
;

indigitation
;
invagination.

In'iila. (Corr. HUenium.) Name
for the root of Inula lielenium. A
genus, Ord. Composites.

I. H616nium. M. Med. The plant

elecampane.

In'ulin. Chem. A new vegetable

product discovered in the Inula hel-

enimn, or elecampane.

Inunc'tion. (In; unguo, to anoint.)

Pharm. The act of anointing.

Inundat'ed. (Inundo, to overflow.)

Bot. Applied to plants which, accord-
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iug to tlie season, live covered by
water or by the sea.

Invagina'tion. {Invaglno, to

slieatlie.) Pathol. Auotlier term for

Intussusception. Surg. An opera-

tion for hernia, in which, after reduc-

tion, the skin is thrust by the finger

of the operator iuto the canal, so as to

form a cul de sac open externally ; to

be retained by means of sutures, etc.,

till inflammation and adhesion ensue,

with the view of obliterating the canal.

In'valid. {In, priv. ;
vUlidus,

strong.) Pathol. Applied to those

affected by sickness.

Inva'sion. {Invddo, to laj'^ hold on.)

Pathol. The first development of the

phenomena of a disease ; access.

Invfir'miiia'tion. (In ; vermlno.

to have worms.) Pathol. The diseased

condition caused by the presence of en-

tozoa, or worms in the intestinal canal.

Inver'sio U'teri. Pathol. That
state of the uterus in which it is turned,

wholly or partially, inside out, by the

fundus descending through the os.

Iiiver't6bra'ta. {In, neg. ; verte-

hrdtiis.) Zodl. Having no vertebrse
;

invertebrate
;

applied to animals in

contradistinction to the vertebrata.

InvSlil'cellate. Bot. • Having in-

volucella.

Invdltlcerium. (Dim. Involucrum.)

Bot. A little or partial covering ; an
iuvolucel.

Involu'cral. {InvSliwrum.) Bot.

Belonging to an involucre.

Involu'crate. {Involucrum.) Bot.

Having involucres.

Involu'criforni. {Involucrum ; for-

ma, likeness. ) Bot. Resembling an in-

volucre.

Inv61u'cruin, {Xnvolvo, to wrap
up.) Anat. A membrane covering
any part. ^o<. The calyx of umbellif-

erous plants standing at a distance

from the flower : an involucre.

In'vdltlte. {In; volvo, to roll.)

Bot. Rolled inwards.

Inv6lQtif6rious. {Involutus ; fo-
lium, a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves

folded inward from summit to base.

Involu'tion. (Same.) A wrapping
round ; a. rolling up

;
applied to the

retrograde change'occurringin a body or

organ, as the uterus, when its temporary
or i^ermanent functionhas been fulfilled.

I'odate. {lodlcmn acidum ; terminal

-ate. ) Chcm. A combination of iodic

acid with a base.

lodat'ed. {lodium.) Chem. Con-
taining iodine.

lod'ic. {lodium; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Belonging to iodine
;
applied

to an acid also termed Oxyodic.

I'odide. {lodium; terminal -ide.)

Chem. A combination of iodine with
a simple body.

I'odine. ('Iii5?;s, violet-coloured.)

M. Med. Name of a simple body
obtained from certain sea-weeds, and
from sponge ; also termed lodium.

I'odism. {lodiiim; terminal -ismus.)

Pathol. That derangement of the

system produced by the continued

administration of iodine. lodomethe.

lod'iiun. See lodinium.

lod'o-. Chem. A prefix denoting

iodine as an ingredient of the combina-
tion indicated.

lod'oform. {lodiniivm ; formyle.)

Chem. A body analogous to formic

acid when the oxygen is replaced by
iodine.

lodogno'sis. {lodo-; yLvdxj-KO), to

know.) Chem. A knowledge of the

properties of iodine.

lodSm'Sthe. {lodo- ; fiid-r;, drunken-

ness.) Med. The nervous state induced

by too free use of iodine. See lodism.

lodophthi'sis. {lodinium ; phthisis,

wasting.) Pathol. Tabes, or wasting,

caused by the abuse or excessive use

of iodine. See lodism.

I'odous. ('I6s, verdigris : also

poison ; terminal -odes.) Chem. Having
or full of verdigris.

lod'ous. {lodium; terminal -oms.)

Chem. Belonging to iodine
;
applied to

an acid. It is thus accented to dis-

tinguish it from the English analogue

of lodes.

lod'um. See Iodine.

lo'dtiret. {lodinium; terminal

-Uret.) Chem. Same as Iodide.

I'ons. ('16;/, that which goes.) Nat,

Philos. Name given to the elements of
' a liquid set free by electrolysis ; those
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passing to the anode being the anions,
those to the cathode the cations.

lonth'us. {"lovdos, down.) Anai.
The down or soft hair whicli precedes
the beard. Pathol. A pimple on the
face ; a species of or identical with
acne. See Whelk.

lop'tSrous. ("lof, a violet
;
irrepdv,

a wing.) Entomol. Having wings of
a violet colour.

lotacis'mus. ('ItDra.) A laying
too much stress on the letter i, or
excessive repetition of the same.

Ipficacuan'ha. (This word is used
in South America to signify vomitinc)

root.) M. Med. Name given to

several and very different species of

plants. The root of Gephdelis Ipecac-

uanha.

Ipomoe'a. C^I^, a worm
; 6fioios,

lilie.) £ot. Agenus,Ord. Convolvulacew.

I. Jal'apa. \ Aled. Names for the

I. Purga. /jalap plant.

Iral'gia. {Iris; &\yos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain of the iris.

Iriankis'trium. ) {Iris, the iris
;

Iriankis'tron.
\
dyKLcrrpov, a fish

hook.) Surg. An instrument, hook-
shaped, for the operation for artificial

pupil by separation.

Iridse'mia. Iris, the iris of the

eye
; alfxa, blood.) Surg. Pathol.

Hajmorrliage from the iris.

Iridal'gia. See Iralgia.

Irida'tion. {Iris, the rainbow.)

Mineral. The property of producing
the impression of the colours of the

rainbow.

Irldauxe'sis. {Iris; aS^riais, in-

crease.) Pathol. Thickening or giwvth
of the iris, from exudation into its

substance.

Iridec'tome. {Iris, of the eye
;

eKTi/xvoj, to cut out.) Surg. Instru-

ment or kind of knife proper for the

operation of iridectomy.

Iridect'omy. (Same.) Surg. Tlie

oi^eration of removing or cutting out a

IDortiou of the iris. See Corectomy.

Iridec'tropy. {Iris ; ectropium,

eversion.
)
Surg. Pathol. Eversioti of a

portiou of the iris.

Iridenclei'sis. (Same
;

ejKXeiu,

to enclose.) An operation for artificial

pupil in which the iris is caught within
the edges of the incision.

Iriden'tropy. {Iris; entrSpium,
inversion.) Surg. Pathol. Inversimi

of a portion of the iris.

Iridere'mia. {Iris ; iprj/Jtla, imper-

fection.) Surg. Pathol. Defect or

imperfect condition of the iris.

Irides'cent. {Iris, the rainbow.)

Mineral. A property by which the

colours of the prism or the rainbow
are arranged in parallel or variously

curved layers.

Irid'ico-. Che7n. A prefix signify-

ing relation to Iridium.

Irid'iiun. {Iris, the rainbow.) Chem.
A metal found with another, called

Osmuim, in the black powder left after

dissolving platinum.

Ir'ido-. {Iris, the iris.) Surg.

Pathol. A prefix signifying relation

to the iris of the eye.

Irid'Scele. {Iris ; K-rjXrj, a timiour.)

Surg. Pathol. Hernia, containing a

portiou of the his.

Irid6cme'sis. {Iris ; kivt/ctis,

motion.) Physiol. The movement of

the iris, its contraction and expansion.

Iridode'sis. (Same; S^w, to bind.)

The operation for artificial pupil in

which the iris is dravra out and tied.

Iridodial'j^sis. {Irldo- ; 5id\v(rt.s, a

separation.) Su7-g. Operation for

artificial pupil by separation. See

Coredialysis.

Irid6d6ne'sis. {Iris; Sbv-qais, an

agitation.) Pathol. Trembling or

agitation of the iris. See Iridoplania,

Iridotromus.

Iriddmalac'ia. {Iris; fiaXada, soft-

ness.) Surg. Pathol. Softening of the

iris.

Iiidon'cus. {Iris; dyKds, a tumour.)

Surg. Pathol Tumour or swelling of

the iris ; a tumid iris.

Iridoplan'ia. {Iris; irXavdw, to

wander.) Pathol. Same as Iridodo7iesis.

Iridot'Smy. {Irldo- ; ri/jLvw, to cut.)

Surg. Operation for artificial pupil

by incision. See Coretomy.

Iridot'r6mus. {Iris; Tp6fJios, a

trembliug.) Pathol. Same as Iridodosies.

I'ris. (A rainbow.) A7iat. A
delicate circidar membrane of the eye,
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floating like a screen or curtain in tlie

aqueous liumour
;
susi^ended vertically

behind the cornea, and perforated to

form the pupil. Bot. The common
iris or orris plant, belonging to the

Nat. Order Indacecv. Nat. Fhilos.

The rainbow.

I'ris Dis'ease. Rainbow'riugworm; a

form of herpes with concentric rings of

ditt'erent colours.

Irisa'tion. {Iris, the rainbow.) Nat.

Philos. The effect -of decomposition

of light by the prism, and observed

in many bodies, shells, and insects
;

caused by the particular arrangement

of the molecules on their surface, by
fissures, etc.

Irish Moss. M. Med. The Chondrus
crispus.

Irl'txc. Pcdhol. Belonging to Iritis.

Irl'tis. [Iris; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the iris.

Iron. (Sax.) C'hem., Mineral. A
familiarly known metal, the most gene-

rally met with in the animal, vegetable,

and mineral kingdoms. Ferrum.
I. Filings. See Ferri Ramenta.
I. Wire. See Ferri Filum.
Irradia'tion. (IrrMio, to shine

upon.) Nat. Philos. The movement
from the centre to the circumference

of a body.

Irreducible. [In, neg.
; reduco, to

bring back.) Surg. Term applied to

a displaced bone or hernia which can-

not be replaced.

Ir'ritabil'ity. [Irrlto, to provoke.)

Physiol. A property peculiar to

certain animal and vegetable sub-

stances, by which it contracts on the
ajiplication of stimuli.

Irrita'tion. [Irrlto, to excite.)

Local or general excitement due to the

presence of morbid or foreign matters.

Ir'ritative Fe'ver. Pathol. That
violent derangement of the system
excited by irritation operating on a

hectical constitution.

Isadelph'ous. ("Itros, equal
;
d5eX</)6s,

a brother.) Bot. Having diadelphous
stamens, forming two equal packets.

Isan'therous. l^'lcros;[a.vd-r]p6s, flour-

ishing.) Bot. Having anthers equal
or alike.

Isan'thous. ("lo-os
;
&vOoi, a flower.)

Bot. Having the teguraeuts of all

their flowers alike.

Is'atin. Chem. Blue indigo with
two equivalents of oxygen.

Ischse'mia. ( IcrxcJ, to check
; alfxa,

blood.) Pathol. Dmiinished supply
of blood to a jsart.

Ischiadic. Same as Ischiatic.

Ischiad'Scele. See Isckiocele.

Ischiag'ra. (lax^ov, the haunch
;

fLypa, a seizure.) Pathol. Gout in

the haunch ; also sciatica.

Ischial'gia. ['laxiov
; dXyos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain in the ischium.

Is'chias. ('I(rx^o>', the hip.) Pathol.

Gout, or a rheumatic affection of the

hip-joint.

Ischiatic. Belonging to the

Ischium.

Ischiati'tis. [Ischiiltlcus nervus

;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the ischiatic nerve.

Ischiat'ocele. See Ischiocele.

Ischidro'sis. ("Icx*^) to suppress
;

25pt6s, sweat.) Pathol. Want or sup-

pression of sweat, or of transpii'ation.

Ischidrotlc. Pathol. Belonging

to Ischidrosis.

Is'cMo-. ('lo-xloi/.) Armt. A pre-

fix denoting connection with the

ischiim, or with the hip-joint.

Ischio'cele. ('Icrx'o'' ;
ktjXt?, a

tumour.) Surg. Hernia at the

ischiadic foramen.

Ischidneural'gia. [Ischium; neur-

algia, pain of a nerve.) Pathol.

Ischiatic neuralgia ; sciatica.

Ischiophthi'sis. [Ischium; <pdta-K,

a wasting.) Pathol. Tabes, or wasting

of the hip-joint
;

liip-joiut disease.

Is'chium. ("lo-x's, the loin.) Anat.

The posterior and inferior bone of the

pelvis in the young subject ; the corre-

sponding part of the os innominatum
in the adult. See Sedentaria Ossa.

Ischnopho'nia. ("Io-x''os> slender
;

(pwvT}, a voice.) Shrillness of voice ;

hesitation
;
stammering.

Is'cho-. ( lex to suppress.)

thol. A jsreiix denoting suppression.

Ischti'ria. [Ischo- ; ovpov, urine.)

Pathol. Retention, stoppage, or

suiDpression of the urine.
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Ischil'ric. Pathol. Belonging to

Ischuria.

Ischu'riophthal'inia. [Ischuria ;

ophthalmia, iuflamniation of the eyes.)

Pathol. Ophthalmia from suppressiou

of the urine.

Isinglass. (Sax. '7s, ice
;

glaes,

glass.) See Ichthyocolla.

-Is'mus. (-icTfxds, -ifw, a termination
of many Greek verbs.) Pathol., Phy-
siol. A terminal denoting a certain

kind of action.

I'so-. {"I(7os, equal.) Nat. Philos.

A prefix denoting equality or likeness.

I'sobar. (Same
;

^dpos, weight.)

Lines of equal barometric pressure.

Isochromat'ic. (Same
; xptS/xa,

colour.) Having the same colour.

Isoch'ronous. {Iso-; xp^v°^> time.)

Med. Enduring an equal space of time.

Isoch'roous. (/so-; xP^^-t colour of

the skin.) Bot. Of uniform colour.

Isoclin'ical. [Iso-; KXivcu, to incline.)

Nat. Philos. Of equal inclination.

Isod'rSmus. [Iso- ; 8p6fios, a course.)

Similar to Isochronous.

IsSdj^n'amous. [Iso- ; dOva/MLs,

power.) Bot. Having equal powers.

Isogon'ic. [Iso- ; yiovia, an angle.)

Nat. Philos. Having similar angles.

I'solated. (Fr. Isoler, to isolate.)

Nat. Philos. Applied to a body which
is surrounded by other bodies, non-

conductors of electricity.

Isomeric. [Iso- ; fjiApos, a part.)

Chem. Composed of the same elements

in the same proportions, but chemically

and physically different.

Isom'erism. Chevi. The state of

compounds that are isomeric.

Isomorphism. C7tm. The system

of arrangement of bodies that are

isomorphous.

Isomorph'ous. [Iso- ; fJ-op^rj, form.

)

Chem. Of the same form.

IsSpathlc. Pathol. Belonging to

Isopathy.

IsSp'athy. [Iso- ; Trd^os, a disease.)

A branch of homeopathy which advises

the administration of virus as aremedy

;

obtained fi'om the disease by which it

is produced.

Is6p6t'alous. ("Tffoy
;

TviraXov,

a petal.) Bot. Having equal petals.

Is6p'6dous. [Iso-; Troi^s, a foot.)

ZoUl. Equal-footed. Applied to an
Order of Crustacea malacostraca, in-

cluding the wood-louse.

Is6s'c61es. [Iso- ; ffKiXos, a leg.)

Geom., Mineral. Having equal legs or

sides.

Isos'tem6n6p6t'a,lous. (Same

;

iriToKov, a petal.) Bot. Same as

Isostemonous.

Isostem'Onous. [Iso- ; ffrfiixuv, a

stamen.) Having stamens equal to the

number of petals.

Isother'mal. [Iso- ; dip/irj, heat.)

Nat. Philos. Of same degree of heat

;

of same temperature : isothermous.

Isotrop'ous. (Same
;
Tponrj, a tui'u-

ing.
)
Equally elastic in every direction.

Is'sue. See Fonticulus.

Isth'mlc. [Isthmus faucium, the

entrance to the fauces.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the isthmus faucium. [Isthmus,

a neck of land.) Geog. Belonging to

an isthmus.

Isthml'tic. Pathol. Belonging to

Isthmitis.

Isthml'tis. [Isthmus faucium

;

terminal -itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the isthmus faucium.

Isth'mo-. [Isthmusfaucium.) A pre-

fix denoting the entrance of the fauces.

Isthm6dyn'ia. [Isthmo- ; ddvu-ij,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the isthmus

faucium.

Isth'moid. (7s<A??io-; terminal -Ides.)

Atiat. Resembling the isthmus faucium.

Isthmfip'athy. [Isthmo- ; irddos,

disease.) Pathol. Disease of the isthmus

faucium.

IstlimSplegla. [Isthmo-; ivXttyii, a

stroke.) Pathol. Paralysis of the

isthmus faucium.

IsthmSp'yra. [Isthmo- ; irvp, fire.)

Pathol. Inflammation of*the fauces.

Isth'mus. (Gk.) A nan-ow part

joining two larger bodies.

I. Faucium. The space between the

soft palate and the root of the tongue.

I., Thyroid. The narrow part which

joins the two lobes of the thyroid.

I. of Vieussens. The ridge sur-

rounding the fossa ovalis in the right

auricle of the heart.

Itch. See Scabies, Psora, Psoriasis.
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-Ite. Chem. Aterniiualdenotiiigcasalt

from a combiuation of an acid, the name
of which ends in -ous, as snlphuro2<s.

Iter. (Lat.) A passage.

I. ad Infundib'ulum. The passage

leading from the third ventricle of the

brain to the infundibulnni.

I. a Tertio ad Quartum. Ventric-

ulum. The aqueduct of Sylvius, lead-

ing fi'om the third to the fourth ventricle.

Ithyphyl'lous. {'ldi%, straight

;

(j>\jK\ov, a leaf.) Bot. Having straight

leaves.

-I'tis. Pathol. A terminal denoting
inflammation of the organ or part indi-

cated by the word to which it is added.

IGla'ceous. {lulus, a catkin.) Bot.

Having the form of a catkin.

ICllif'lorous. {lulus ; Jlos, a flower.)

Bot. Having flowers like catkins.

Itlldph'orous. {lulus; <pipw, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing catkins.

Jaboran'di, or PllOcar'pine. A
BrazUiau drug obtained from Pilocar-

pus Pinnatus. It has powerful sudo-

rific, sialogogue, and stimulant pro-

perties.

Jackson'ian Ep'ilepsy. See Epi-

lepsy.

Jacob's Mem'brano. See Mevibrana
Jacobi.

Jac'obson's Nerve. The tympanic
branch of the glosso-pharyngeal.

Jactita'tion. {JactUo, to toss often.

)

Pathol. Constant tossing from one

position to another, the effect of irrita-

tion in acute diseases.

Jafna Moss. Med. A species of

moss found in Ceylon which yields a

semi-opaque jelly, nutritious for in-

valids ; also called Ceylon moss.

Jal'apa. {C'hAlctpa, or XHlUpa, its

native place.) The root of Exogonium
purga ; of the Ipomoea purga ; of the

Convolvuli Jalapcc Radix, or Jalap

root
;
Ipomoea Jalapw.

Jal'apiii. Chem. The active prin-

ciple of jalap.

Jamai'ca Pepper. M. Med. Dried
berries of Myrtus pimenta.

3. Spir'it. Kum.
James's Pow'der. (Dr. James, its

inventor.) M. Med. A febrifuge

preparation for which the Pulvis anti-

monialis is substituted.

Ja'niceps. {Janus, a double-faced

god
;

cft/)!;/ a head.) Pathol. Afcetns
with the face on the posterior as well

as the anterior aspect of the head.

Japan Earth. M. Aled. The sub-

stance catechu.

Jat'ropha. Bot. A plant of the

Order Euphorhiacece. Possessing pur-
gative properties.

Jat'rophate. {JatropMcum aci-

dum ; terminal -ate.) Chem. A com-
bination of jatrophic or iatrophic acid

with a base.

Jaun'dice. (Fr. Jaunisse.) Pathol.

The disease icterus.

Jaw. See Chiathus, Mandibula,
Maxilla.

Je'cur. (Lat.) The liver.

Jejunos'tomy. {Jejunum; (rrd/JLa,

a mouth.) Surg. The operation for

making an artificial oiDening through
the abdominal walls into the jejunum.

.Jeju'num. {Jejunus, empty.) Anat.
The second portion of the small intes-

tine.

Jel'ly. Common name for gelatine,

in nature, or however produced.

Jes'uit's Bark. M. Med. Name
for cinchona, because introduced into

Europe by a Jesixit.

Joint. See Articulus, Node.
J., Contrac'tion of. ) See Anky-
3., Stiffened. \ losis.

3. Evil. Pathol. Elephanliccsis

nodosa, in which the joints are promi-
nent by the enlargement of the bones.

Jordan's Fumeaux-Amputation.
Surg. An amputation at the hip-joint

by a long external incision, which
allows of the femur being bared and
disarticulated before the main vessels

are divided.

Jii'gal. Anat. Belonging to the

Osjtigale, or cheek-bone.

Ju'gate. (Same. )5oi;.Yoked together.

Ju'gular. {Jugulum, the throat.)

Anat. Belonging to the throat.
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Ju'gular Veins. Anat. The large

veius wliic'li run from the head down
the sides oi' the neck, and are divided,

from their situation, into internal and
external.

Jii'g'iilimi. (JUgian, a yoke.) Anat.
The throat or fore-part of the neck.

Also the collar-bone.

Ju'gum Penis. Surg. An instru-

ment for compressing the urethra to

prevent dribbling.

Ju'lep. (Arab. Juleb, a sweet
potion.) Pharm. A liquid medicine
of an agreeable taste.

JOment'ous. (Jumentum, a draught-
beast ; terminal -dsns.) Med. Applied
to the uriue when of a strong rank
odour.

Junc'eous. Bot. Applied to a

Family having for its type the Juncus.

Junc'iform. {Juncus, a rushj;

forma. ) Bot. Formed like a rush.

Jun'gle Fe'ver. Med. A form of

remittent fever occurring in India.

Ju'niper. M. Med. The Juniperus

comnmnii.
JUnlp'firus. {Juv'Snis, young

;
pArio,

to bring forth ; because it brings forth

new berries while others are matured.)

Bot. A genus, Ord. Coniferce.

J. Commtin'is. M. Med. The
junijjer-tree.

J. Sabi'na. M. Med. The common
or barren savin-tree.

Ju'nod's Boot. (From a French

surgeon.) A pneumatic, dry-cuijping

apparatus into which either the arm
or leg may be inserted. When the

air is exhausted the limb becomes en-

gorged with blood, thus lessening the

supply to other parts.

Juras'sic. Oeol. Applied to a
group of pelagic or neptunean strata

composed of different rocks, found in

one geoguostic situation, analogous to

that of the chain of Jura.

Jurispru'dence, Med'icaL See

Medical Jurisprudence.

Jus. (Lat.) Broth
;
gruel

;
gravy.

Jussieu'an. Bot. Belonging to

Jussieu ; applied to a system of ar-

rangement of plants according to their

resemblance to each other ; the Natural
System, or Natural Method.

Jute. (Bengali, JiU.) The fibres

of the bark of corchorus, used for mak-
ing a coarse canvas, and employed in

surgery when carbolised as a dressing

for wounds.

Jiivan'tia. (PI. u. of Juvans, part,

of Juvo, to help.) Med. Helping or

aiding
;
applied to things or circum-

stances which assuage pain, moderate

or relieve sulfering under disease
;
op-

posed to Lcedentia.

Jilven'tus. (JuvKnis, young.)

Physiol. The third stage of life
;

namely, that period between the

twenty-fifth and thirty-fifth years.

Juzam. An Arabian term for Ele-

phantiasis Grcecorum. Also called

Judam.

Ka.j'6put. See Gajupid.

Kak'ke. (Chinese kiaku, leg
;

ki,

disease.) A disease of Japan allied to

beri-beri. Pathol. There is oedema

and loss of sensation, with sometimes

paralysis of the limbs andgreatansemia.

Ka'li. (Arab.) Chem. The vege-

table alkali
;
potash.

K. Pu'runa. M. Med. The Potassa

fusa.
Kalig'enous. {Kali; yevvdw, to

generate.) C/iem. Applied to metals

which form alkalis with oxygen.

Kam'ala. (Uncertain.) M. Med.

A powder consisting of graiulike glauds

K
which cover the capsules of Rottlera

tinctoria ; an Indian plant : kamala,

kamaela, kamayla, and other spell-

ings.

Ka'olin. (Chinese Kauling, the hill

where found.) Mineral. A clay con-

stituting the insoluble residue of the

decomposition of felspar.

Kapo'si's Dis'ease. Pathol. A
peculiar disease of the skin, allied to

lupus erythematosus, beginning with

excessive freckling, then dryness of

the skiu, development of pigment, new
growth of gi-anulation tissue in masses,

with ulceration and destruction of the
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skin. It appears first iu tlie face, then

iu tlie limbs. Xerodenna.

Ka'va-Ka'va. Tlie root of Piper

methysticum—iu extensive euiploymeut

amongst the islanders of the Pacific,

as a remedy for gonorrhoea.

Keel. See Caritia.

Ke'lis. (Ki]\ls, a stain.) Circum-

scribed SclerodemiaMorphoea, or Addi-

son's Keloid.

Keloid. (KtjXt;, a tumour ;
elSos,

resemblance.) Stirg. Pathol. French

name for a disease resembling cancer,

or sciiThus ; also termed Cancroide,

and Scirrhoide.

Kelot'omy. See Celotomy.

Kelp. (Arabic.) British barilla, or

incinerated sea-weed.

K6rati'asis. (K^paj, a horn.)

Pathol. A hornlike excrescence on the

temple or forehead.

Ker'atin. (Same.) The chief con-

stituent of hair, horns, nails, etc.

Ker'ato-. See Cerato-.

K6rat6dei'tis. Same as Corneitis.

Kfirato'ma. (Kepas, a horn.)

Pathol. A hornlike tumour, or swelling.

Keratoplas'tic. Surg. Belonging

to Keratoplasty.

KeratSplas'ty. (K^pas
;
irXdaaw,

to form.) Surg. Operations by which
the cornea of one animal has been ex-

cised and reapiDlied, or a new one from
another animal put in its place.

Kerat'Stome. See Ceratotome.

Kerect'omy. (Kipas
;

iKT^fxvu, to

cutoff.) Surg. Operation of excising

the outward layers of the cornea, by
which a clear apertm-e in the middle
of a generally opaque cornea may be
obtained.

Ke'rion. (Kiypiof, a honeycomb.)
Another name for Favus.

Ker'mes Ber'ry. (Arab. Kenner.)
Pharm. Eouud reddish grains about
the size of peas, found adhering to the
branches of the Quercus cocci/era, or

scarlet oak.

K. Min'eral. M. Med. A com-
bination of oxide of antimony with
sulpluireted hydrogen : the Hydro-
sulphuretmn stibii ruhrum.

Ker'osene. (Kt7p6s, wax.) A liquid

hydro-carbon obtained from bitumin-

ous coal. It has been used as an
aufesthotic.

Ke'tones. Chem. Cliemical bodies
obtained chiefiy fi'om fatty acids and
containing CO., associated with two
mono-hydric alcohol radicles. Acet-
one is tlie commonest type.

Kibe. (Possibly Persian Kafidan,
to crack.) A broken chilblain.

Kid'ney. (Skeat gives M. E. kid-
nere. Here kid is a corruption of
quid {cwid, A.-S., the womb) and nere
M. E. for kidney. The Germ, niere

has the same meaning.) Anat. The
abdominal viscus that secretes the
urine.

Kies'tein. \ Chem., Physiol. See
Kies'tin. j Kyestein. A principle

discovered in the nrine of pregnant
women ; not confined, however, to

utero - gestation, but connected with
the lacteal secretion.

Kil'ogramme. (XfXiot, a thousand

;

gramme.) A French weight of a thou-
sand grammes, equal to 2'68, or 2| lb.

troy, or 2\ lb. avou-dupois.

Kiloli'tre. (X/Xiot
;

litre.) A French
measure of a thousand litres, equal to

35-3171 English cubic feet.

Kilome'tre. (Xt'Xiot
;

metre.) A
French measure of a thousand metres,

or 4 furlongs, 213 yards, 1 foot, 10'2

inches.

KI'na-KI'na. A name for Cinchona.

Ki'nate. [Klnlcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of kinic acid wth a base.

Kin'cough. See Chin-cough.

Kinemat'ics. (Ktv^w, to move.)

The study which treats of the move-
ment of parts and bodies.

Kingsip'athy. {l^iviw, to move
;

ird^os, disease.) System of athletic

exercises and feats ofmuscular strength,

assumed as a means of ciu-ing disease.

The movement cure.

Kinet'ic. (Same.) That which re-

lates to movement.
King's Evil. Pathol. Scrofula

;

from the belief that it might be cured

by the touch of royalty.

Ki'nic. "^(Klna-Kina; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Applied to an acid obtained

from cinchona.
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Kink'cough. (Scot.) See Pertus^s.
Kink'ina. See Kina-Kina.
Ki'no. (lud.) M. Med. A resin-

ous substance obtained from J'terocar-

pus marsKpium, P. erinuceus.

Kleptoma'nia. (KX^tttw, to steal

;

/xaf /a, madness.) Med. Jur. Anowre-
coguised species of moral insanity, actu-
ating the subject of it to pilfer and steal.

Knee. See Genu.
K.-jointed. See Geniculate.

K.-pan. Anat. Tlie patella.

Knes'mos. (Kvdw, to scrape.)
Med. The irritation of itching : psora.

Knit'ting. (Sax. Cnyttan, to join.)

Surg. That stage iu the uniou of
fractured bones in which a certain

degree of firmness is attained.

Knock-Knees. See Genu valgum.
Knot'ted. See Articulate.

Kok'kion. {Kbrnos, a kernel.) The
use of drugs in a solid form, as berries.

Korect'omy. See Corectoviy.

Kou'mis, Kum'yss, Kim'is. (Sup-
posed to be a Tartar word.) A pre-

paration from millv (said to l)e marc's
milk) and wine

;
lately introduced to

this country as a tonic iu certain dis-

eases attended with debility ofdigestion.

Kous'so. Hot. See Cusso. Tlie

flowers of the Brayera antlielmintica,

long used iu Abyssinia, and recently

in France and iu tliis country, as a
remedy against taenia or tape-worm.

Krame'riae Ra'dix. (Kramer, name
of a German botanist.) M. Med.,
Bot. Krameriatriandra. Rhatanyroot.

Kre'atin. See Creatin.

Kreat'inin. See C'reatinin.

Kre'osote. See Creasote.

Kryoc'onite. (Kpvbs, frost
;

k6vis,

dust.
)

Atmosjiheric du.st, probably of

volcanic origin, found on the surface of
glaciers.

Ky'anize. (Kyau, the inventor.)

To steep wood, etc., in a solution of

corrosive sublimate.

Ky'anole. See Benzidame.

Kyes'tein. (Ki;7;<Tts, pregnancy
;

^cr^Tjs, a covering.) See Kiestei7i. This

is the correct mode of spelling the word.

Kypho'sis. Gk.) Angular deform-

ity of the spine
;
humpbacked.

Kys'totome. See Cystoiome.

Labdacis mus. (Adix^Sa, the letter

I.) Faulty pronunciation or over-use

of the letter I : lambdacism.

Label'lum. (Dim. Ldbium.) Bot.

The inferior lip of riugent and person-

ate i:)lants.

La'bia Puden'di. Anat. The thick

orifice of the vulva, or parts external

to the nymphoe. The labia majora

are the external, and the labia minora
are the internal folds.

La'bial. Anat. Belonging to the

labium.

Labia'tse. (ZaJM«», a lip.) Bot. A
large Nat. Order, of which the dead-

nettle is a common type.

La'biate. (Labium.) Bot. Hav-

ing li])s.

Labiatiflo'rous. {Labium ; Jlos, a

flower.) Bot. Having labiated flowers.

Labiat'iform. (Labium; forma.)

Bot. Formed lilce lips of the Labiati-

fiorce.

LabidOm'eter. (Aa/3/s, a forcejis
;

fMirpov, a measure.) Obstet. Surg.

All instrument for ascertaining the

dimensions of the child's head in the

pelvis, etc.

La'bium. (Aa/x^dvo}, to receive
;

because they receive the food. ) Anat.,

Bot., Entomol. The lip
;

applied to

other ]iarts from resemblance.

L. Lepdrlnum. (Lepus, a hare.)

Surg. The malformation called hare-

lip.

Lab'oratory. (Ldbdro, to labour.)

Cha.i. The i)lace in which chemical

ojjerations are performed.

La'bour. (Same.) Obstet. The
process of childbirth or parturition.

See Parturition.

L., Com'plicated. Obstet. That

whicli is attended with some danger-

ous or troublesome accident or disease

connected with the i^rocess of partirri-

tion.

Lab'rSparatine. (Labrum;palatum,

the palate.) Comp. Anat. Applied
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to a large apophysis, which i^roduces

the superior border of the labrum, and

is prolonged on the clypeus, whence it

continues into the membrane of the

palate.

La'brum. (LtXvo, to wash ; the

brim of a vessel.) Zool. Specially,

the upper lip.

Lab'^rinth. (Aa^^pivdoi, a place

having many windings. ) Anat. That
portion of the internal ear comprising

the cochlea, vestibidum, and semi-

circular canals.

LS,b^mth'iforin. [Ldbyrinthus

;

forma.) Nat. Hist. Formed like a

labyrinth.

Lab^rinth'odon'tia. (Same
;
65oi;s,

a tooth. ) Zool. An extinct Order of

Amphibia with much-folded plates in

the teeth.

Lac, fresh milk from the cow.

Physiol., Med. Used as diet ; also

in preparing Mistura Scammonii.
Bat. The Persian name of a substance

improperly called a gum. It is a gum
resin, which is deposited on branches

of several kinds of trees in the East

Indies. See Milk.

Lacera'tion. (L^cSro, to tear.)

Tlie tearing of any part. Two fora-

mena at the base of the skull are

termed lacerated from their jagged
appearance.

Lacert'ifonn. {LCicerta, a lizard;

forma, likeness.) Zool. Formed like

the Lacerta.

Lac'ertilia. (Same.) An Order of

the Class Reptilia, comprising came-
leons, blind-worms, lizards, etc.

Lacer'toid . (Ltlcirta ; terminal

-Ides.) Zool. Eesembling the lizard.

Lac'Srus. {Ldch-o, to tear ; from
Aa/ci's, a cut or cleft.) Anat., Bot.

Torn ; rent ; lacerated.

Lach'ryma. {i\.6.Kpvixa.) Physiol.

Tlie limpid secretion of the lachry-

mal gland : a tear. See Dacryo. It

may be remarked of this term, and
those with which it is compounded,
that the letter h of the first syl-

lable is erroneously employed. This
spelling has been authorised by dic-

tionaries, etc., during the last 300
years.

Lach'rymal. (Ldchryma, a tear.)

Belonging to the tears.

L. Bone. Anat. The Os unguis.

L. Car'uncle. Anat. The Carun-
cula lachrymalis, a small fleshy reddish

glandiform body situated in the inter-

nal corner of each eye.

L. Gland. Anat. The glomerate
gland, situated above the external

angle of the orbit, which secretes the

tears.

L. Punc'ta. See Puncta Lachry-
malis.

Lacin'iate. {Lttclnia, a fringe.)

Bot. Jagged
;
fringed.

Laciniflo'rous. {L&clnia ; flos, a

flower. ) Bot. Having fringed petals.

Lacinifo'liate. {Ldclnia ; folium,
a leaf.) Bot. Having laciniated or

fringed leaves.

Lacin'iform. {Mclnia ; forma,
likeness.) Entomol. Formed like a

fringe.

Lacin'iilate. (Ldclnula, a little

fringe.) Bot. Having irregular divi-

sions.

Lacin'iilous. (LOcinula, a little

fringe ; terminal -dsns.) Bot. Having
or full of little fringes.

Lac'mus. Synonymous with Lit-

mus.

Lacquer. (Fr. Laqite.) An alco-

holic solution of shellac, colouring

matter and turpentine.

Lac'ryma. See Lachryma.
Lactalbu'men. {Lac, milk ; albu-

men.) The albumen of milk ; caseiue.

Lac'tate. {Lacttcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination

of lactic acid with a base.

Lacta'tion. (Lacio, to suckle.) The
act or the period of giving suck.

Lac'teal. {Lac, mUk.) Belonging

to milk. A7iat., Physiol. Applied

to certain vessels because they absorlj

a whitish fluid (chyle) of a millcy

appearance.

Lac'tein. {Lac, milk.) Chem. A
substance obtained by the evaporation

of millc concentrating its essential

quality.

Lac'teous. {Lac.) Nat. Philos.

Milk-white.

Lactes'cence. (Same.
)

Physiol.
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The quality of auy liquid that is thick,

white, and resembles milk.

Lactes'cent. (Ladesco, to have
milk.) Having milk or a milklike
liuid.

Lac'tic. (Lac.) Applied to an
acid obtained from milk ; also termed
Galactic.

Lactiferous. (Lac ; fgro, to bear.)

Anat., Physiol. Conveying milk.

Lactiflo'rous. (Lac ; flos, a flower.

)

Bot. Having flowers white like milk.

Lac'tifiige. (Lac ; fugo, to drive
oif.) Pharvi. Driving ofi" milk.

Lac'tine. (Same.) Sugar of milk.

Lactiv'6rous. (Lac, milk
;

voro,

to devour.) Med., Physiol. Devour-
ing or living upon milk ; milk-devour-
iug. See Galactophagoiis.

Lac'tScele. (Lac ; KifK-q, a tumour.)
Surg. Pathol. A collection of milk-
lilce fluid ; also termed Galaciocele.

Lact6m'6ter. Same as Galactom-
eter.

Lactopep'tine. Nat. Med. A
digestive preparation contaiuiug lactic

acid, pepsin, pancreatin, diastase, and
hydrochloric acid.

Lac'toscope. (Lac ; aKotriw, to

examine.) Physiol. An instrument for

ascertaining the quantity and value of

milk.

Lac'tose. (Same.) Sugar of milk.

Lactu'ca. (Lac; from its milky
juice.) Bot. A genus, Ord. C'omjaosite.

Pharmacopoeial name for Lactuca
sativa, garden lettuce.

L. VIro'sa. M. Med. The opium
or strong-scented lettuce, from which
Laciucarium is obtained.

Lacttlca'rium. (LactHca.) Lettuce

opium ; the inspissated juice of Lactuca
sativa and L. virosa.

Lactu'mina. (Lactate, to suckle.)

Infantile aphtha, suj^posed to be due

to impure milk.

Lacfl'na. (Dim. Zy(fc?<s, a channel.)

Anat. Apjilied to the excretory ducts

of mucous glands. Bot. Applied to

punctures on stems, leaves, etc.

L. Mag'na. Anat. An opening,

or little hollow larger than the rest,

situated near the fossa navicularis of

the male urethra.

LS.Clln'ou8. (LUcuna ; terminal
oms.) Bot. Having or full of lacunae,

etc.

LacuB Lach'rymalis. Anat. The
tear lake

; the triangular space at the

inner canthus of the eye into which
the tears flow.

Lacus'trine. (itows, a lake.) jBo<.,

Geol., Zoiil. Belonging to a lake.

Lsemodip'oda. (Aai/j^i, throat

;

5t, double
;

Trolls, a foot.) Zool. Au
Order of Crustacea Malacostraca, in-

cluding the whale-lou.se.

Lse'sio. (Loido, to hurt.) Pathol.
A vitiation or depressed condition of

any organ or part. Surg. A hurt,

wound, or injury of a part : a lesion.

Lsevo-ro'tatory. (Lwvus, left.)

Applied to left-handed rotation gener-

ally in polarised light.

Lse'vulose. A constituent of fruit

sugar which rotates the jilane of iJolari-

satiou to the left.

Lagg'naefomi. (L(lgena, a bottle
;

forma.) Bot. Having the form of a

bottle : lageneform.

Lagne'sis. (Kdyvos, lustful.) Lust.

Lagoon. (LAcus, a lake.) Geog.

A ditch or puddle of water in marshy
ground ; a tank, shallow pool or

pond
;
especially those to wliich the

sea has access.

Lagephthal'mia. (Aa76s, a hare
;

6<p6a\fx6s, the eye.) Pathol. A dis-

ease in which there is imperfect power
of closing the eye.

Lagophtharmic. Med. Belong-

ing to Lagophthalmia.

Lago'pddous. (Aa7<Sos, of the hare

;

jroCs, a loot.) Ornithol., Zool. Having

the feet covered with soft hair or down.

Lago'pus. (Same.) Barefooted.

Ornithol. Applied to the grouse

genus. Zoiil. Applied to the fox aud

some species of dogs.

Lagos'toma. (Same ; ffrSna, the

mouth.) Harelip.

Lalla'tion. (A, or lambda.) A
term for faulty pronunciation, in

which I is rendered uuduly liquid, or

substituted for an r ; lallation. See

Lahdacismus aud Lambdacisimis.

Lamb'dacismus. (A.) A Greek

term ; the same as Lallation.
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Lamb'doid. (A ; terniiual -ides.)

Anat. Resembling tlie Gk. A or

lambda.

Lamb'doidal. (A
;

dSos, resem-

blance.) Anat. Strictly, belonging to

that which is lambdoid ;
although

commonly used the same as Lainb-

doides.

Lamb'doides Os. Anat. The Os

hyoides.

Lamella. (Lat.) A scale or small

plate of bone.

Lamellar. {Lamella, having lam-

ella.) Applied to a form of cataract.

See Tonular.

Lamellibranch'iate. ) {Lmnella

;

Lamellibranclilous.
\ ppdyxia,

gUls.) Ichthyol. Having the gills

disposed symmetrically in large semi-

circular plates.

Lamellicor'nate. (Lamella; cornu,

a horn. ) Entomol. Having lamellar

horns or antennte.

Lamellif'6rous. [Lamella; jiro,

to bear.) Bot. Having lamellae.

Lamel'liform. (Lamella; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Formed of or like

small plates.

Lamellig'firous. (Lamella; giro,

to carry.) Same as Lamelliferous.

Lamelli'pede. (Lamella; pes, a

foot.) Ichthyol. Having flattened and
lamelliform feet.

Lamelliros'trate. (Lamella; ros-

trum, a beak.) Ornithol. Having a

bill furnished at its edges with lameUse,

or little teeth.

Lam'ina. Anat. Any thin layer

of bone, membrane, or other substance,

Bot. The border of the . corol of a

polypetalous flower.

L. Cine'rea. The thin layer of

gray matter between the corpus cal-

losum and the optic commissiu'e.

L. Cor'nea. The horn-coloured
lamina in front of the tsenia semicir-

cularis.

L. Cribro'sa. The perforated sieve-

like arrangement of the sclerotic at

the entrance of the optic nerve into

the eye.

L. Fus'ca. The brownish inner

lining of the sclerotic.

L. Spiralis. The bony and mem-

branous spiral dividing the cochlea
into two canals.

Laminated. Descriptive of jjarts

that consist of thin layers, or lamiuEe

lying closely over each other.

Lammlform. (Lamina ; forma.)
Mineral. Flattened in the form of a
thin jDlate.

Lampocar'pous. (Kajj-irw, to shine

;

Kapirds, fruit.) Bot. Having shining
fruit.

Lampropho'ny. (Aa/xwpds, splen-

did
;

0coi'^, the voice.) Med. A clear

and sonorous state of the voice.

LamprSphylleous. (Aa^tirpds, bril-

liant
;
^liXKov, a leaf.) Bot. Applied

to a 01. having smooth and bright

leaves.

Lampro'pous. (Aafxtrpds
;

iroi;?, a
foot.) Bot. Having the stipes or

foot of a bright appearance.

Lamp'Jris. (Ad^iro;, to shine
;
wCp,

fire.) Zodl. The glow-worm.
L. NoctUti'ca. Zocil. The syste-

matic name of the glow-worm.
La'na. "Wool. Bot. Applied to

a kind of piibescence which covers the

surface of plants.

La'nate. (Lana.) Bot. Woolly

;

having a jDubescence lOte wool.

Lau'ceola. (Dim. Lancea, a lance.)

Surg. A little lance ; a lancet, and
so the same as Lancetia .- a lanceole.

Lau'ceOlate. (Lanceola, a little

lance.) Having the form of a little

lance or spear. Hastate.

Lan'cet. See Lanceola, Lancettct.

Lancetta. (Fr. Lancette, dim. of

lance.) Surg. A two-edged instru-

ment for bleeding, or other purposes :

a lancet. See Phlebotomus.

Lancifollous. (Lancea; folium,

a leaf.) Bot. Having lanceolated

leaves, or divisions of leaves.

Lan'ciform. (Lancea ; forma, like-

ness.) Having the form of a lance or

head of a lance
;
applied to teeth, etc.

Lan'cinating. (Lanclno, to thrust

through.) Pathol. Piercing as with

a lance.

Lanci'si, Nerves of. Anat. The
Strive Longitudinales seen on the an-

terior part of the corpus callosum.

Land Scurvy. Med. A disease
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attended witli circular imtches upon
the limbs or trunk, witli purpura
liEemorrhagica.

Lan'guor. (Aa77dfeti', to be loth

to do a thing.) Pathol. A listless

unwillingness, more than inability, to

use exertion, with faintness.

Lanlf'^rous. {Lana, wool, or down
;

fSro, to bear. ) Bot. Bearing wool.

Lanif'lorous. (La?ia;/os, a flower.)

Bot. Having woolly flowers.

Lanig'ferous. (Za?ia; f/^ro, to carry.)

Same as Laniferous.

Lan'ipede. {Lana; pes, a foot.)

Bot., Ornithol. Having hairy petioles,

or feet.

Lan'olin. {Lana; oleum, oil.) Mat.
Med. A fat extracted from wool and
containing cholesterin.

Lan'thanum. {Kavddvw, to be
hidden.) Ghem. A rare metal discovered

in the oxide of cereum.

LanH'ginous. {Lanugo, soft hair
;

terminal -usus.) Bot. Having soft

hairs or down.
Lauu'go. {Lana; terminal -ugo,

denoting state or condition.) Soft

hairs, wool or down.
Lan'iilous. {Lana ; terminal -osus.)

Bot. Having or full of wool.

Lap'arocele. {Kairapa, the loins
;

K-qX-r), a tumour.) Med. Hernia in

the lumbar region.

Lap'aro-elytrot'omy. (Same ; ^Xu-

Tpov, a sheath
;

ro/xTy, cutting.) Surg.

An operation in which the vagina is

opened through an incision in the left

groin, and the child is delivered in

this way.
La.p'ar6in6n6did'^niou8. (Aott-

apoL, tlie loins
;

/jl6uos, single ; di5vixos,

united.) Obstet. Applied to twins

born adhering together by the loins.

Laparos'cdpy. (AaTrdpa
;

(TKoirio],

to examine.) Med. The examination

of the loins, by means of the stetho-

scope, plessimeter, etc.

LS,p'ar6t6ine. (AaTrdpa
;
riixvw, to

cut. )
Surg. Name of the instrument

for performing laparotomy.

LaparSt'fimy. (Same.) Surg. Cut-

ting into the abdomen in the region of

the loins.

La,paryst6r6t'6my. {Kairdpa.
;

vcripa, the womb
;

rifivio.) Surg.
Cutting into the womb through the
abdomen.

LS,p'5.tlium. (AttTTcifw, to empty ;
•

because it acts as slightly purgative,)

Bot. The dock. See Ruinex.

LS-picI'dous. {Lapis, a stone
;
ccedo,

to dig.) ConchoL, Zoiil. Digging into

stone ; embedded in rocks, etc.
;
ap-

plied to animals and shells so found,

as if they had dug their retreat there.

Lapid'eous. {Litpis, a stone.) Be-
longing to stone.

Lapides'cent. {Ldpldesco, to grow
hard as a stone.) Bot. That which
has the hardness of stone.

Lapidifica'tion. {Lapis ; facia, to

make.) Geol. Conversion into stone.

Lapiriiform. {LOpillus; forma,
likeness.) Having the aj^pearance of

small stones.

Lapil'lous. {LOpillus ; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having or full of lapilli.

Lapil'lus. (Dim. Lapis.) A little

stone.

La'pis. (ASos, a stone.) The al-

chemists called by this word every

fixed thing which does not evaporate,

and heuce even human blood was
termed Lapis animalis. See Stone.

L. Calamina'ris. See Calamine.

L. Calca'rius. Chem. The native

carbonate of lime or limestone.

L. Inferna'lis. See Potassa Fusa.

L. Lazuli. A mineral from which
ultramarine is obtained.

L. Philosfiplio'runi. See Philos-

opher s Stone.

Lappa'ceous. {Lappa, the clitbur.)

Bot. That which is cm-ved at the ex-

tremity like the bractese of the Arctium
lappa.

Larch-Tree. The Pinus Larix.

Lard. See Hog's Lard.

Larda'ceous. {Lardum, bacon, lard.)

Pharm. Belonging to Lard. Pathol.

Applied to a form of degeneration

in which the tissues become lard-like.

Lard'eous. {Lardum, same.)

Pharm. Belonging to Lard.

Lar'dum. The fat of bacon : lard.

Adeps Suillus, Saim.

Lar'inoid. (Aapt;'Jf,fat; er5o5,like.)

Synonymous with Lardaceous.
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Lax'va. (One disguised as a masker.)

Entomol. The first condition of the

metamorphosis of insects hatclied from

the egg ; a grub ; a larve.

Lar'val. {Larva.) Entomol. Be-

longing to a maslc, or to larvae. Pathol.

Applied to diseases in wliich the skiu

of tlie face is disfigiu-ed as if covered

by a mask.

Larvic'61ous. (Larva ; colo, to

inhabit.) Entovwl. Living in larva3.

Lar'vifonn. [Larva ; forma, like-

ness.) Entomol. Formed like the larviE.

Larvip'arous. [Larva; ptirio, to

bring forth.) Entomol. Producing

larvEB in the place of eggs.

Larynge'al. [Litrynx.) Anat. Be-

longing to the larynx.

LJtryngis'mus. (AapuYy/fw, to

vociferate.) Pathol. Spasm of the

muscles closing the larynx.

L. Strid'ulus. Spurious or spas-

modic croujj attended with crowing

inspiration.

Laryngl'tis. [Litrynx ; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

larynx.

Laryngog'raphy. (AdpuY^ ;
ypdcfxji,

to write.) Anat. A description of the

larynx.

LaryngSrogy. [Kdpvy^
;
\byos, a

discourse.) Anat. A treatise on the

larynx.

Laryngoph'onism. \ [Kapvy^
;

Laryngopli'ony. J (puvr), the

voice.) Med. The sound of the voice,

heard by means of the stethoscope,

within the larynx.

LarsmgophtMs'ical. Pathol. Be-

longing to Laryngophthisis.

LaryngophtM'sis. [Kapvy^; cpdlcns,

a wasting.) Pathol. A disease of the

larynx connected with pulmonary con-

sumption : laryngeal j)hthisis.

Laryngorrlioe'a. [Adpvy^
;

pew,

to flow. ) Pathol. A pituitous or serous

flow from the larynx.

Larjmg'oscope. [Adpvy^; (TKoiriu),

to examine.) An instrument having
a mirror attached, contrived for ex-

amination of the larynx ; somewhat
on the principle of the ophthalmo-
scope.

Lirjaig'Sspasm. [kdpvy^ ; (riraff-

/x6s, aspasni.) Pathol. Same as Xaryw-
gism.us.

Laryng6st6no'8is. [Adpvy^
; aTivoi-

ffis, a contraction.) Surg. Pathol. Con-
traction of the larynx.

Laryng'6t6me. [Mpuy^
; rifivw,

to cut.) Surg. An instrument for

performing laryngotomy.
Laryngot'omy. [Kdpvy^

;
Tiixvu,

to cut.) Surg. Operation of cutting
into the larynx through the crico-

thyroid membrane.
Lar'ynx. [Kdpvy^.) Anat. The

upper part of the trachea, or windpipe

;

in a general sense, the organ of the voice.

Lasciv'ious. (Lat.) Wanton. Epithet
applied to chorea from the contortion
of the limbs.

Lasianth'ous. (Adirtos, hairy
;

dvdos, a flower.) Bot. Having hairy
or rough flowers.

Lasiocar'pous. [Kdam, hairy
;

Kap7r6s, fruit.) Bot. Having hairy fruit.

Lasidpfital' OUS, (Adctos
;
TTeraXoi',

a jDetal.) Bot. Having hairy petals.

Lasiop'ous. (Adutos
; wois, a foot.)

Bot. Having the stipes hairy.

Lasiop'tgrous. (Ado-tos, rough or

hairy; Trrepdc, a wing.) Zool. Having
hairy wings, as the Vespertilio lasio-

pterus.

Lasiosper'mous. (Adtrior; (xwipfia,

a seed.) Bot. Having hairy fruit or

seed.

Lasios'tachys. [Adcrios
; ardxvs,

an ear of corn.) Bot. Having flowers

in rough hairy ears.

Las'ipede. Same as Lasiopous.

LasiHr'ous. (Adcrtos
;

oi/pd, a tail.)

Bot., Zoiil. Having hairy peduncles

or tails.

Las'sitade. (Zawso, to tire.) Pathol.

A sensation of exhaustion and weakness
independent of fatigue.

La'tent. (i^feo, to lie hid.) Lurk-
ing ; concealed

;
lying hid.

L. Pe'riod. Pathol. That space of

time during which certain diseases lurk

in the system before their presence is

manifested by symptoms.
Lat'eral Opera'tion. Surg. One

mode of cutting for stone ; tlie opera-

tion being performed on the left side

of the perineum.
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Lat'eral Sin'uses. Anat. Two veins

of the ditra viater ; the right and left

lateral sinuses, running along the
crucial spine of the occipital bone.

LatSriflorous. {LMus, the side
;

flos, a flower.) Hot. Having lateral

flowers.

Latgrifo'lious. {Latus ; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having lateral leaves.

L&tfiri'grade. (Littus ; grMior, to

walk forward.) Zoiil. Walking side-

ways.

L&teriner'vous. (Ldtus ; nervus,

a nerve.) Bot. Applied to leaves in

which the nervures diverge from the

middle.

Latfiri'tious. [LdLter, a brick.)

Pathol. Applied to a sediment like

brick-dust, found in the urine.

La'tex. (Lateo, to be hid.) Sap.

Lati-. [Ldtus, iDroad.) Nat. Hist.

A prefix denoting breadth.

Latib'ulum. [Lateo, to be hid.)

Applied to the essential principle of

infectious diseases.

Laticiferous. (Ldtex, the milky
juice of plants

; fSro, to bear.) Bot.

Containing the milky juice of lactescent

plants.

Latif'lorous. [Latus ; fios, a flower.)

Bot. Having broad flowers.

Latifd'lious. (ia^ws, broad
; folium.,

a leaf.) Bot. Having broad leaves.

Latis'simus. (Za^ws, broad.) Anat.

The broadest
;
applied to the Platysma

myodes, which is called the L. colli,

and to the Aniscaljptor of Bartholine,

also called the L. dorsi.

Latitude. (ia^?(s, broad.) Astron.

The distance of a heavenly body from

the eclii3tic. Geog. The distance of

any place from the equator.

Latticed. See Cancellate, Reticu-

late.

Laud'able Pus. Surg. See Healthy

Pus.

Laud'anum. [Laudo, to praise.)

M. Med. The Tinctura opii.

Laugh'ing Gas. Nitrous oxide or

protoxide of nitrogen, used as an anaes-

thetic, but its efl'ects only of short

duration. So called from the effects it

often produces when inhaled.

Laura'ceous. Bot. Having an

arrangement, as in the Laurus; ap-
plied to an Ord. [-acem).

Lau'rel. Bot. The genus Laurus,
L., Alexan'drian. Bot. ThePrMwws

laurocerasm, or Cherry Laurel.

Lau'rus. [Laus, praise.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Lauracem.

L. Camph'fira. M. Med. The
camphire, or camphor-tree.

L. Cas'sia. M. Med. The system-
atic name of the Cassia lignea, or wild
cinnamon - tree, the bark of which is

called Cassia lignea, and the leaves

Folia jnaldbathri.

L. Cinnamo'mum. M. Med. The
cinnamon-tree.

L. Culil'awan. Bot. The system-
atic name of a species, the bark of

which is called Cortex culilawan, and
closely resembles cinnamon.

L. No'bilis. M. Med. The bay-
laurel, or sweet-bay.

L. Sas'safras. M. Med,. The sassa-

fras-tree.

La'va. (Germ. Laufen, to flow.)

Nat. Hist. A generic term for all

mineral siibstances found melted by
volcanic fire, and cast forth in the fonn
of burning streams.

Lav'ament. [LAvo, to >vash.)

Pharm., Surg. A clyster, or injection.

Lavan'dula. [Ldvo.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Labiatm.

L. Splca. ) M. Med. The common
L. Vera. ] lavender plant.

Lavatorium. (Same.) A place

for' washing.

La'vender. See Lavandula ^ca.
Laven'dula. See Lavandulxi,

Lavipe'dium. (Same
;

pes, the

foot.) A foot-bath.

Lawren'tian Ganglion. (Anat. In

honour of Mr. Lawrence, an English

surgeon.) Said to be found in front

of the hypogastric ganglion.

Laxa'tion. [Laxo, to loosen.) Med.
A loosening or inu'gation.

Lax'ative. [Laxo, to loosen.)

Pharm. Slightly purgative.

Laxa'tor. (Same.) Anat. A re-

laxer
;
applied to muscles.

Laxicos'tate. [Laxo; costo, a rib.)

Zool. Furnished with solitary or dis-

tinct ribs.
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LaxiflSr'ous. {Laxus ; Jlos, a

flower.) Bot. Having distinct Howers.

Laxlfdl'ious. {Lcutus ; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having di.stinct leaves.

Lax'us. (Laxo.) Bot. Spread out

;

diffused. Med., Pathol., Physiol. Ap-

plied to a condition of animal fibre.

Lazaret'to. (Ital.) Med. An es-

tablishment at quarantine stations for

treating the diseased, and purifying

goods under the same predicament.

Lead. See Plumbum.
L. Line. A blue line seen on the

gums, etc., in lead poisoning.

L. Palsy. Painters' palsy. A form

of paralysis found among men working

in lead.

L., Sugar of. See Sugar of Lead.

Leaven. {Lew, to raise.) Fer-

mented dough. A j)art of the common
dough preserved until sour, and acting

then like yeast.

Le'cithin. (A^Kidos, the yolk of an

egg.) A principle found in the brain,

nerves, yolk of eggs, etc.

Leech. See Hirudo Medicinalis.

Lfiga'men. (Lego, to gather up.)

Bot. A j)ericarp of two oblong valves

in which the seeds are ranged along

one suture only : a legume.

Lggu'minar. [L^gumen.) Bot. Ap-
plied to the dehiscence of pericarps

when by a marginal suture.

Lggtunin'iform. [LSgiimen; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Having the form of

a legume.

L6gu'mmous. {Legiimen ; ter-

minal -osus. ) Bot. Full of or having
legumes.

Lei-. \ [Ados, smooth. ) Nat. Hist.

Leio-. J A j)refix denoting smooth-
ness.

Leian'therous. (Aetos
;

dvdy]p6s,

having flowers. ) Bot. Having smooth
flowers or anthers.

Leid'enpost's Phenom'enon. Nat.
Phil. The spheroidal shape assumed
by water and other liquids when placed
on the surface ofvery hotmetallic plates.

LeiScar'pous. (Aetos
;

KapTrSs,

fruit. ) Bot. Having smooth fruit, as

the Heylandia leiocarpa and Panicum
leiocarpum.

Lei6c6ph'alous. (Aeios
;

K€(/>a\ri,

tlie head.) Bot. Having a smooth
head or hat.

Leifiph'yllous. (Aetos, smooth
;

</)i5XXoi', a leaf.) Bot. Having smooth
leaves ; smooth-leaved.

Leiop'ilous. (Aetos; iriXos, a hat.)

Bot. Having a smooth and glabrous

hat. See Leiocephalous.

Lei'dpous. (Aetos
;

ttoiJs, a foot.

)

Bot. Having a smooth stipes, as the

Helotium leiopus.

Leiosper'mous. (Aetos
; aw^pfia,

a seed.) Bot. Having smooth seed,

as the Galimn leiospermum and Scho-
beria leiosperma.

Leiostach'yous. (Aetos
; o-raxi^s,

an ear of corn.) Bot. Having smooth,

ears ; that is to say, the glumes which
compose them are smooth and glabrous,

as the Tristachya leiostachya.

Leipopsych'ia. [Ael-rru, to leave
;

^vxVi the soul. ) See Leipothymia.

Leip6th3ra'ia. (AetTrw, to relin-

quish
;

dvfj.6s, the mind. ) l^athol. The
sensation of sinking or fainting ; Deli-

quium animi ; syncope.

Lem'bert's Sut'ure. Surg. A form
of suture applied to the intestine, in-

volving only the serous surface.

Lem'ma. [A^fjiixa ; from X^irui, to

decorticate.) Bot. The Cortex, or

bark ; the coat, or covering of plants.

{Aafx^dvu, to receive or take.) Geoin.

The demonstration of some premise,

in order to render what follows and
was first intended the more easy.

(Aet/x/ia ; from XeiTrw, to leave.) Chem.

The residue, or what is left of a thing.

Leninis'cus. (Gk. a ribbon.) Anat.
A, collection of nerve-fibres springing

from the pons and crossing the cere-

bellar peduncles.

Lem'on. AI. Med. The frait of

Citrus medica.

L. Scur'vy-Grass. M. Med. The
Cochlcaria officinalis.

Lem'ons, Ac'id of. Citric acid.

L., Salt of. Oxalic acid, with a

small portion of potash.

Lemo'sitas. [A-^ixt), a humour in

the corner of the eye. ) Pathol. Inflam-

mation of the angles of the eye.

Len'itive. [Lenis, gentle.) Med.
Assuaging

;
gently palliating.

Q
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Lenitive Elec'tuary. Pharm. Tlie

Confeclio sennce comjiosita.

Lens. (Lat.) Anat. See Crystalline

Lens. Bot. The leutil seed. See Ervuvi
Lens. Nat. Philos. A doubly con-

vex piece of glass, or other transparent

substance, formed so as to refract the

rays of light.

Lenticel'la. ( Lews, the lentil.) Bot.

Applied to ruddy oval points upon
the bark of the branches of trees. Also,

same as Lenticula.

Lenticel'late. Bot. Having lenti-

cellse.

Lentic'iila. (Dim. Zews.) Bot. A
smaller kind of lentil. Surg. An
instrument for removing irregularities

of bone from the edge of the perfora-

tion made in the cranium with the

trephine. Pathol. The same as Len-
tigo.

Lentic'ular. {Lens.) Anat., Bot.

Belonging to a lens.

L. Ganglion. Anat. A small

reddish body near the back part of

the orbit, between the optic nerve and
the external rectus muscle ; also termed
Ophthabnic or Ciliary ganglion.

Lentif'erous. {Lens; /?ro, to bear.)

Bot. Having receptacles in form of

lentils.

Len'tiform. {Lens; forma, like-

ness. ) Formed like a lens.

Lentig'6rou8. {Lens, the leutil

;

gSro, to carry. ) Bot. Same as Lenti-

ferous.

Lenti'go. {Lenis; terminal -Igo.)

Pathol. A cutaneous affection, chiefly

of the face, in which there are spots of

the colour and size of the lentil seed.

Len'til. Bot. The genus Mrvum.
Lenti 'tis. {Lens ; terminal -Uis.)

Inflammation of the crystalline lens.

Len'tor. {Lentus, gluey.) Chem.,

Pathol. Viscidity or gluey consistence

of any fluid.

Leonti'asis. (Zeo, alion.) Pathol.

The disease Elephantiasis Grwcorum.

Leon'tddon. (A^w;', the lion

;

6do6$, a tooth.) Bot. A genus, Ord.

Compositce.

L. Tarax'acum. AL Med. The
plant Dandelion ; also called Lens

Leonis.

Le6n{l'rous. (A^ojf
;

oi/pd, a tail.)

Bot. Like the tail of a lion.

Leop'ard's Bane. M. Med. Com-
mon name for the plant Arnica mon-
tana.

LSpIdan'theous. {K^irh, a scale
;

&,vdQs, a flower.) Bot. That which is

squamiflorous.

Lfipldoid. (AeTrZy ; terminal -ides.)

Reseinbliiig a scale.

L6pId6ph'yllous. {Xewls
; <p6\\oi/,

a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves, in the
form of scales.

Lfipidoplas'tous. {Aeirh
;
irXda-a-w,

to form.) Pathol. Forming scales.

L§pidop't6rous. {AetrLs
;
irrepdv,

a wing.) Entomol. Having wings
sprinkled or partially covered with
scales. Applied to an Ord. having
four wings so covered. The Butterflies.

L6pido'sis. (Actti's.) Pathol. In-

tended to mean scale skin, but merely
signifying a formation of scales. See
Ichthyosis.

Lfipido'tous. (AeTrfs.) Bot., En-
tomol. Furnished with scales.

L6pldous. (AeTr/s ; terminal -cuStjs.)

Bot., Ichthyol., Zool. Having or full

of scales.

Lgpori'num La'bium. ) Svrg. The
L. Ros'trum. \ defect

called hare-lip.

Lep'ra. {Aiitpa..) Pathol. A
disease of the .skin distinguished by
circidar scaly patches : leprosy. But
the term leprosy is more correctly ap-

I^lied to Elephantiasis.

L. Ar'abum. Pathol. An epithet

of Elephantiasis Grwcorum, or tuber-

cular Elephantiasis.

Lepri'asis. (Ae7r/36j, rough.) Pathol.

Siiecific name lor leprosy, or Lepidosis

lepriasis.

Lep'ric. Pathol. Belonging to

Le2J7-a.

Leprophthal'mia. {Aiirpa, the

leprosy ;
6(pda\/j.6s, the eye.) Pathol.

Leprous ophthalmia.

Leprophthal'mus. (Same.) Pathol.

The eye afllected by leprophthalmia
;

also, the patient labouring under that

aflection.

Leprdsa'rious. {Aiirpa.) Pathol.

Belonging to Lepra.
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Lepr6sa'rium. Pathol. A lios-

pital for the treatuieut of leprosy ; a

leper-house, or Domm leprosaria.

Lepro'sis. (Aiwpa.) Pathol. The
jirogress of leprosy.

Lep'rosy. See Lepra.

Lep'rous. (Lepra; terminal -osus.)

Bat., Pathol. Scaly
;

belonging to

LepjYt.

Leptacan'thous. {Aewrds, slender
;

atsai'^a, aspiue.) Boi. Having slender

spines.

Leptan'thous. {Aeirrds ; &v6os, a

flower.) Bot. Having small slender

flowers.

Lep'to-. (AeiTTos.) Bot. A pre-

fix denoting slenderness or thinness.

Leptocar'pous. {AeTrrds
;

Kapirds,

fruit.) Bot. Having long and slender

fruit.

LeptScaul'ine. (Aeirros
;
Ka6\os, a

stem.) Bot. Having a slender stem.

Lept6c6pli'alous. (Ae7rT6s
;
KecpoK-f],

a head.) Bot. Having a small head.

Leptochro'a. ) {Aeirros
; xp^o-i tlie

Lep'tochros.
\
skin.) Ariat. A

fine, thin, soft, or delicate mem-
brane.

Lep'todon. {AewTbs
;
oSois, atootli.)

Bot. Having very small teeth.

Leptomeningi'tis. (Same ; menin-
gitis.) Intlammatiou of the pia mater.

LeptopSt'alous. (AeTrris
;
rriTokov,

a petal.) Bot. Having strait or nar-

row petals.

LeptSph'yllous. (Aetttos
;
^uWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having slender leaves.

LeptSp'odous. {Aeirrbs
;

ttoiJs, a

foot.) Bot. Having a slender stipes

or foot.

Leptorhiz'ous. (Aetttos
;

pLi;a, a

root.) Bot. Having slender roots.

Lept6sSp'alous. (AeTrrds; sSpdlum,
a sepal.) Bot. Having narrow, linear

sepals.

Leptospgr'meous. Bot. Applied
to a tribe of Myrtacece, having the
Leptospermum for their type.

Leptosper'mous. (AeTrrds; a-n-ipfxa,

a seed.) Bot. Having very small
seeds.

Leptosper'muin. See Melaleuca
Cajujmti.

Leptostach'yous. {Aevr6s
;
a-rdxvs,

an ear of corn.) Boi. Having slender

ears.

Leptostyl'OUS, (AeTTxis
;

(ttvXos,

a style.) Bot. Having a filiform style.

Lep'tothrix. (Same
;

6pl^, hair.)

A long threadlike, many-jointed bac-

terium.

Leptotrich'ia. (Same.) Anat.
Fineness or thinness of the hair.

Lere'sis. (Arjpiu, to dote.) The
babbling of dotage.

Le'sion. {Lmdo, to hurt.) Surg.
Injury, hurt, or wound. Any supposed
morbid condition of an internal organ
may also be thus named.

L. of Nutri'tion. Pathol. Term
for those pathological alterations which
originate in the cajDillary system ; con-

sisting in any excess or deficiency of

the particles of blood in the process of

assimilation and absorption, etc.

Le'thal. (Lethum, death.) Med.
Jur. Belonging to death.

Lethality. {Lethalis, deadly.)

Med. Jur. The quality of anything

deadly or fatal.

Lethar'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

a state of lethargJ^

Leth'argy. [A-qBi), forgetfulness.)

Pathol. A state of marked drowsiness,

or sleej), which cannot be driven off.

Le'thum. (Arjdr], oblivion : the

river Lethe.) Death. The cessation

of animal life.

Let'tuce. Bot. The genus Lactuca.

L. Gar'den. See Lactuca saliva.

L. O'pium. See Lactucarium.

L., O'pium or Strong-scented.

See Lactuca Virosa.

Leucse'mia. See Leucheemia.

Leucsethio'pia. (Aeu/c6s, white :

aidloxp, a negro.) Physiol. The state

in which the skin or epidermoid appen-

dices which cover it are of a white

colour in an animal of a species in

which this is unusual. See Albino.

Leucse'tliiops. (Same.) Pathol.

The same as Albino, a white Ethiopian.

Leucan'thSmous. [AevKbs, white
;

dudefiof, a flower.) Bot. Having
white flowers.

Leucan'therous. (AevKds
;
dvdrjpds,

having flowers.) Bot. Having white

anthers.
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Leucan'thus. (AevKds

;
dvOos, a

fiovver.) Same as Leucanthemous.
Leucas'mus. (Same.) A wliiteu-

iug of the skill : leucoderma.

Leuchse'mia. (Aei;K6s
; alua, tlie

blood.) Med. White blood. See
Leucocythwmia.

Leu'cin. (Aeu/cis.) Chem. A
white pulverulent substance obtained
from beef-fibre when subjected to con-
tinual action of caustic alkalies.

Leuci'tis. (Aei//c6s ; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Same as Sclerotitis.

Leu'co-. (Aeii/c6s.) A prefix de-

noting whiteness.

Leucficar'pous. {AtvKbs
;
KapwSs,

fruit.) Bot. Having white fruit.

Leuc6c6ph'alous. (Aewos
;
Ke(pa\ri,

the head.) J3ot. Having white flowers

joined together in capitules.

Leu'cocyte. (Same; /ci^ros, a cell.)

Physiol. A white corpuscle of the blood.

Leuc6cythse'mia. (AevKds
;
kOtos,

a cell
;

al/j.a, blood.) Afed. State of

the blood in which there is a super-

abundance of colourless corpuscles, or

what is named fatty blood ; in which
there is a milky, opalescent appearance

;

white-cell blood.

Leucocjrto'sis. Pathol. Morbid
increase in the number of white cor-

puscles in the blood.

LeucSden'dron. \{AevK6s;Siudpov,

Leuc6den'druin. / a tree.) AL Med.
Trivial name of the Melaleuca letico-

dendron.

Leucoder'ma. {AevKSs
; Mpiia,

skin. ) Pathol. White skin from arrest

of pigmentation.

Leu'col. (A€vk6s.) Chem, A basic

substance found in the naphtha of coal

gas.

Leucolo'mous. (AevKbs
;

Xtj^a, a

frame.) Bot. Bordered with white.

Leuco'ma. {AevKbs.) Surg. Pathol.

A milky opacity of the cornea ; the

ett'ect of a previous ulcer or wound,
with loss of substance ; the pin and

loeh. See Albtu/o.

Leucomai'nes. Pathol. A variety

of Ptomaines wliich may be looked

upon as vital alkaloids, occurring in the

system as physiological products and

not the result of pathogenic bacteria.

Leucom'atoid. '{Leucdma ; terminal
-ides.) J'athol. Resembling leucoma.
Leucom'atous. Pathol. Having or

full of leucoma.

Leucom'ma. (Aev/c6s
; dmxa, a

spectacle.) Pathol. A white opacity

of the cornea.

Leucdno'tous. (AevKbs ;
vCitos, the

back.) Bot. White on the under-

surface ; applied to leaves.

Leucopathlc. Pathol. Belonging

to Leuco2dhy.

Leucdp'athy. (Aei;/c6s
;

wddos,

disease.) Pathol. A disease affecting

negroes, by which they become white,

and are then termed Albinos.

Leucophlegma'sia. (Aewos
; (fikiy-

/j.a, phlegm.) Pathol. A dropsical

tendency, denoted by a pale, tumid,

and flabby condition of body.

LeucSplilegmat'ic. Pathol. Be-

longing to Leucophlegmasiu.

Leucophleg'matoid. (Same ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Pathol. Resembling
Leucophlegmasia.

LeucSphleg'matous. (Same ; ter-

minal -ciSTjs.) Pat/wl. Having or

full of leucophlegmasia.

LeucSphyl'latous. "| (AevKbs; <p^\-

Leucoph'yllous. / Xov, , a leaf.

)

Bot. Having white leaves.

Leuc6pi'lous. (Aei'K6s ; ttiXos, a cap

or helmet.) Bot. Having a white

summit or hat.

Leuc'opiper. (AevKbs
;

wiirepi,

pepper. ) M. Med. The Piper album,

or white pepper. See Piper.

Leucoplac'ia. (AeuK6s ; TrXdf, any-

thing flat.) Med. Ichthyosis of the

tongue.

LeucfipOd'ious. ) [AevKbs
;
wois, a

Leuc6p'6dous. \
foot.) Bot., Orni-

thol. Having a white stipes, or white

petioles.

Leu'cSpous. Same as Leucopodous.

Zool.

Leuc6p't6rous. (AevKbs ;
irrephv,

a wing.) BoL, JSntomoL, Ornithol.

Having white wings.

Leucorhiz'ous. {AevKbs
;

pl^a, a

root.) Bot. Having white roots.

Leucorrhcea. [AevKbs
;

pi(J, to

flow.) Pathol. A whitish mucous

secretion of the vagina, arising from
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debility, or from iuflammatory action
;

the whites ; also termed Catarrhus

vagince, Fluor albiis.

Leucorrho'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Leucoirhoia.

Leuco'sis. Pathol. The formation

or progress of leucoma.

Leucdsper'mous. (Aeu^-Aj
;
airipfxa,

a seed. ) Bot. Having white frnit or seed.

Leucos'tomous. (AevKdi
;

ord/xa,

a mouth.) BoL, Conchol., Entomol.

Having a white peristome, opening, or

mouth.

Leucot'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Leucoma.
Leucot'richous. (Aei/^is

;
dpL^,

hair. ) Bot. Having white hairs.

Leucox'ylous. (Aeu/cAs ;
^<li\ov,

wood. ) Bot. Having white wood.

Leu'ke. (Aeu/cis.) Med. The Greek

designation of true leprosy, in which
the skin is bleached.

Lfiva'tor. [Mvo, to lift up.)

Aiuit. An elevator, or lifter up; applied

to muscles.

Le'ver. (Levo.) Nat. Philos. A
mechanical power

;
being simply a

balance, resting instead of hanging

upon a certain point, termed its ful-

crum. Ohstet. See Veciis.

Levicos'tate. {Levis, smooth

;

coste, a rib.) Bot. Having smooth ribs.

Levifol'ious. (Levis; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having smooth leaves.

Leviga'tion. [Levlgo, to loosen.)

Chem. The process of rubbing down
any hard substance, facilitated by the

interposition of water, or some fluid in

which the solid is insoluble.

Lev'ipede. (Let-is; jjes, a foot.)

Entomol. Having smooth feet.

Ley. (Sa.x. Lcex.) A solution of

ashes in water.

Ley'den Bat'tery. Nat. Philos.

A number of Leyden jars, connected ex-

ternally by being jjlaced on tiu-foil, or

other good conductor, and internally

by a metallic connection attached to

the internal coating of each jar. See

the following.

L. 3ax. Nat. Philos. A glass jar

or bottle coated to within a little from
the top with tinfoil within and with-

out
;
having a rod with a ball at the

top of it passing through the cork to

the interior coating, for accumulating
electricity in larger quantity than in

the prime conductor.

Lias'ic. Geol. Applied to a group
of soils of which the rock which forms
the type has been named Lias by Eng-
lish geologists.

Li'ber. (ZiM-o, to free. ) Bot. The
inner rind or true bark of a tree.

LIbi'do. (Llheo, to please, or like.)

Med. Venereal desire.

Lib'ra. (AtVpa.) Pharm. A
pound weight of twelve ounces.

Li'cence. (Licentia, a permission
in wi-iting. ) Med. A diploma from
a college, or faculty. The individual

on whom it is bestowed is named a

licentiate.

Lich'en. (Ketxnv.) Bot. A genus,

Ord. Algce. Pathol. A disease con-

sisting in extensive eruption of jDapulfe,

usually terminating in scu.rf.

L. Cetra'ria. M. Med. Iceland

moss, or liver-wort.

L. Island'icus. Same as L. Cetraria.

L. Roccel'la. Bot., Chem. The
herb from which Lacmus or Litmus is

obtained : the Roccella tinctoria.

L. Saxat'ilis. Bot. The Muscus,
or Usnea cranii himiani.

Lich'enate. (Lichenlcum acidum

;

terminal -ate. ) Chem. A combination
of lichenic acid with a salifiable base.

Lichen'eous. Bot. Belonging to

Lichen.

Lichen'ic. Chem. Belonging to

Lichen; also a2:)plied to an acid dis-

covered in the Cetraria islandica.

Lichenic'olous. (Lichen; colo, to

inhabit. ) Bot. That which grows
upon lichens.

Lichenlform. (Lichen ; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Having the appear-

ance of lichen.

Lich'enin. Chem. A substance

obtained from the Lichen islandica.

Lichenograpli'ic. Bot. Belong-

ing to Lichenography

.

Lichenog'raphy. (Lichen; ypdcpw,

to wite. ) Bot. That branch which
treats of lichens.

Lich'enoid. (Lichen; terminal -ic^as.)

Bot. Resembling a lichen.
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Lichen616g'ic. Bot. Belonging to

Lichowlogy : lichenological.

Lichendl'ogy. {Lichen; \6yos, a
discourse.) JM. Tlie cousideratioji

of the lichens.

Lich'enous. Bot. Having or full

of lichen.

Lid. See Ojxrculum.
Lie'berkuhn's Glands. Anat.

The minute tubular glands of the small
intestine, tirst described by Lieber-
kuhn.

Li'en. (Aetos, soft.) Anat. The
organ or viscus of the abdominal
cavity called the spleen.

Li'enomalac'ia. [Lien, the si^leen

;

fjLaXaKLa, a softening.) Pathol. Mor-
bid softening of the spleen.

Li'entSry. (Aetos, smooth
;
'ivrepov,

an intestine.) Pathol. A species of

diarrhoea, in which the food passes

raj)idly through the bowels undigested.

Life. (Sax. Lif.) Physiol. The
peculiar mode of existence of living

beings, according to the organisation

proper to each. Vita.

L.-Knot. Bot. The neck or point

between the root and stem of plants.

Lig'ament. (LKgo, to bind.) Anat.

A iseculiar, elastic, membranous sub-

stance connecting the ends of movable
bones.

Ligamen'ta Subfla'va. Anat. The
ligaments occupying the intervals be-

tween the vertebrre, which thus com-
jilete the back part of the spinal canal.

Ligament'ous. [Llgamentum ; ter-

minal -dsns.) Anat. Having or full

of ligaments.

Lig'aments, Vagi'nal. Anat. Term
for the sheathlike ligaments of the

flexor tendons of the fingers. Llga-

menta Vdglnalia.

Ligament'um Latum Fulmonis.

Anat. A triangular fold of pleura

extending from the root of the lung to

the diaphragm.

L. Nu'chse. Anat. A fibrous band

at the nape of the neck extending

from the occipital bone to the seventh

cervical vertebra.

L. Spira'le. Anat. A projection

of connective tissue running from the

outer wall of the cochlea and connected

by the basilar membrane to the lamina
spiralis.

Ligament'um Teres. Anat. The
round 1 igament situated in the hip-joint.

Liga'tion. (Llgo.) Surg. The
act of tying, or of applying a ligature,

as to an artery, etc.

Lig'ature. (Same.) Surg. A thread
of silk, hemp, wire, catgut, or other

.suitable material, for tying arteries or

other parts. Prepared silver and iron

have been successfully employed for

these jiurposes.

Lig'neous. (Lignum, wood.) Bot.

Of the nature of wood.
Lignif'grous. [Lignum; firo, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing wood.
Lig'mform. [Lignxmi ; forma, re-

semblance.) Mineral. Resembling
wood.

Lig'nin. [Lignum.) Bot. Tlie

woody fibre constituting the fibrous

structure of vegetable substances, the
most abimdant principle in plants.

Lig'nite. Brown coal. A variety

of coal not fully formed.

Lig'nose. [Lignum; terminal -osus.)

Bot. Having or full of wood
;
woody :

ligneous.

Lig'num. (Ai^xfos, a caudle.) See

Wood.

L. In'dicum. M. Med. The
wood of the Hcematoxylon Campechi-
anum.

L. Vl'tse. M. Med. The wood of

Cruaiacuin opicinale.

Lig'iila. (As if Lingula, dim.

Lingua, a tongue.) A little tongue.

Zool. The tongue of the Crustacea,

Arachnides, and Insecta.

Lig'tllate. [Llgfda.) Bot. Strap

or riband-shaped.

LIgiilif'erous. [Ligula; flro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing ligulse.

Ligiilif'lorous. [lAgUla; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having ligulated corols.

Lig&lifol'ious. [Ligida ; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having linear leaves.

Ligii'liform. [LigSki; forma, like-

ness. ) But. Like a ligulated corol.

Lllia'ceous. (ZiZi'm?)!, a lily.) Bot.

Belonging to the lily
;
applied to an

Ord. [acea').

Llliif'lorous. [Lllium; flos, a flower.

)
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Bot. Having tlower.s resembling the

LiUu7H.

Liriiform. (LUium ; furma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having tlie form of a lily.

Lllium. Bot. A genus, Orel. Lili-

acecc. Tlie lily.

Llmatu'ra. (Lima, a file.) Pharm.

The filings of a metal.

L. Fer'ri. Pharm. Iron filings,

used as a mild clialybeate, as they

become oxidised in the stomach and

intestines.

Limbif'Srous. [Limbus, a border
;

fero, to bear.) Bot. Having a border

or margin.

Lim'bus. (Zi??ims, crooked. ) Anat.

Any distinct member of the body : a

limb. Applied to the yellow spot the

linbus luteus.

Lime. (Sax. Lim.) Chem. One
of the primitive earths, abundant in

nature, but always united to an acid,

most frequently the carbonic ; calcare-

ous earth, or oxide of calcium. AI.

Med. The fruit of the Citrus limetta,

or Citrus limonum.

Lime'stone. Geol. The Lapis cal-

careus.

Lim'ic. (Aifi6s, hunger.) Physiol.

Belonging to hunger.

Lim'ifomi. (Lima, a file
; forma,

resemblance.) Bot. Having the

appearance of a file.

Limiting Mem'brane. Anat. Term
applied to two membranes of the eye,

one on the inner surface of the retina,

and the other on its outer surface.

Lim'ma. A miisical interval.

Lim'no-. (K.iii.vr\, a pond.) Nat.

Hist. A prefix denoting relation to a

jjond or marsh.

LimnomepM'tis. (Mjxv-q
;
meph-

itis, a stink, or ill savour.) Pathol.

Marsh miasm, sewerage, or the eifiuvia

arising from vegetable matter in a

putrescent state, as in moist or marshy
ground.

LimnopSl'ypous. (Aifiv-ri ; woXv-

TTOUs, a polypus.) Bot., Zoiil. Applied
to a Family of tlie Polypi hrachiostoma.

Li'mon. (Aei/ioic.) M.Med. Phar-
macopceial name for the fruit of Citrus

limonum and Citrus medica.

LlmophtM'sis. (At/x6s, hunger
;

(f>0i<Ti^, a wasting. ) Pathol. Tabes or
wasting, from privation of food.

Limopso'ra. (Ai^6s; i^cipa, scabies.)

I^athol. A kind of scabies whicli

attacks man and the lower animals
from long privation of food.

Li'mose. (Llmus, slime ; terminal
-osus. ) Bot. Growing in muddy soils.

Oeol. Composed of mud, argillous

marl, or sand, either separate or com-
bined.

Limo'sis. (Ai/i6?.) Pathol. Morbid
appetite ; a genus of diseases character-

ised by depraved, excessive, or defec-

tive ap]3etite.

Limothfirapl'a. (At/ii6s
;
depawela,

the system of healing.) Med. Tlie

mode of curation, or treatment of dis-

ease, by abstinence.

Lin'agogue. ( AiVo;', aflaxen thread

;

8.yw, to lead.
) Surg. An instrument

used in the oiDeration for vesico-vaginal

fistula.

Linc'tus. (Lingo, to lap.) Pharm.
A loch, lolioch, or electuary

;
any

medicine licked off the spoon because
of its adhesive consistence.

Lin'ea. (Zmimwi, a thread.) Aline
or thread ; the twelfth part of an inch.

Geom. That which has length without
breadth.

L. Al'ba. Anat. The central ten-

dinous line, from the ensiform cartil-

age to the iHibes.

L. As'pera. Anat. A rough line

on the posterior surface of the middle
third of the femur.

Lin'ese Albican'tes. Med. Jur.,

Obstet. Applied to certain shining

reddish and whitish lines on the abdo-

men, from the groins and pubes to the

navel, during the first three or four

days after delivery ; but frequently

remaining for life.

L. Semiluna'res. Anat. Two curved

lines corresponding with the outer edge

of the recti abdominis.

L. Transversa'les. Anat. Three

or four transverse lines connecting the

Linea A Iba with the Zwiece Semilunares.

Lin'ear. (Linea, a line.) Bot.

Disposed in lines
;
strap-shaped.

Lineariforious. (Linearis; julium,

a leaf.) Bot. Having linear leaves.
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Linearlieb'ous. [Linearis; lobus,

a lobe.) Jk)t. Having leaves imrted
into linear lobes.

Lin'eate. (Llnea.) Having lines;

streaked.

Lineatifdl'ious. (Lineatus; fSlium,
a leaf. ) Hot. Having leaves of wliicli

the nervures run parallel from base to
summit.

Lin'eOla. (Dim. Llnea.) Anat.
Applied to certain small white lines

sometimes seen on the female breast

:

a lineole.

Liii'e61ar. (Lineola.) Bot. Per-
taining to a lineole.

Lin'eSlate. {Lineola.) Zool. Marked
by rays, or small coloured lines.

Lin'gual. [Lingua.) Anat. Be-
longing to the tongue.

Linguet'ta Lamino'sa. A7iaL A
thin tongue of gray substance found
upon the valve of Vieussens.

Linguifdl'ious. [Lingua, a tongue

;

folium, a leaf. Bot. Having lingui-

form leaves.

Lin'guiform. [Lingua ; forma, re-

semblance.) Bot. Formed like a tongue.

Lin'gMa. (Dim. Lingua, a tongue.

)

Anat., Bot. A little tongue, or object

resembling such : a liugule.

Lin'giilate. [Lirigula.) Bot.,Zoul.

Having a little tongue, or the appear-

ance of such.

Li'ni Fari'na. M. Aled. The meal
of the seeds of IJnum iisitatissimum,

deprived of their fixed oil by expres-

sion : the residuary cake thus formed

is reduced to powder, when sufficiently

dry, and forms linseed meal.

Lin'iineiit. [Llno,to anoint.) Pharm.
A thin ointment or embrocation for

external application.

Linnse'an. Belonging to the system

or doctrines of Linnajus the naturalist.

Bot. The LinuiBan, or artificial, or

sexual system, is founded on the num-
ber of stamens which determines the

primary divisions, or Classes ; the

subdivisions, or Orders, generally de-

pend on the number of pistils. Nat.

Hist. Applied to a system of arrang-

ing the productions of the animal, vege-

table, and mineral kingdoms laid down
by Linnaeus.

Linosper'mum. [Mvov, flax

;

(TTT^p/na, .seed.) Bot. Lin.seed, or lint-

seed, afforded by the lAnum usitatisai-

mum. See Lini Farina.
Lin'seed. See Lintseed.

Lint. [Llnum, flax.) Surg. A
soft loosely woven stuff made by scrap-

ing old linen cloth ; much used as a
dressing in cases of wounds and ulcers,

by itself, or smeared with ointment, etc.

Lin'teiform. [Linteum, lint
;forma,

resemblance.) Bot. Having the ap-
pearance or texture of lint.

Lint'seed. Bot. The seeds of

Limim usitatissimum. See lAni Far-
ina, Linospermum.

Li'num. [Mvov.) Bot. A genus,

Ord. Linacem.

L. Cathar'ticum. M. Med. Name
of the purging-flax, or mill-mountain.

L. Usitatis'sunum. M. Med. The
common flax plant.

Lip. See Labium, Labrum.
Lipar'ocele. [Aiwapds, fat

;
K-^Xr],

a tumour.) Surg. Pathol. A fatty

tumour in the scrotum : liparocele.

Liparocel'ic. Pathol. Belonging
to Liparocele.

LiparSdyspnoe'a. [Anrapdi ; Si^tr-

TTvoia, diflicult breathing.) I-'athol,

Dyspnoea caused by obesity.

Lip'aroid. [Anrapds, fat or obese
;

terminal -Ides. ) Pharm. Eesembltng
fat.

Liparom'phalus. [AinapSs
; ofKpa-

X6s, the navel.) Pathol. A fatty

tumour at the umbilicus.

Lipar6scir'rhus. [AiirapSs
;
<TKipp6s,

incipient cancer.) Pathol. A fattj',

scirrhous tumour.

Lip'arous. (At7rap6s, obese ; ter-

minal -uiSr;?.) Anat., Physiol. Having
or full of fat ; obese.

Liphse'mia. (A^ttos, fat
;

al/m,

blood. ) Pathol. Milkiuess of the blood

from the presence of fat.

Lip'Scele. See Liparocele.

Lipo'ma. (AiTros, fat.) Pathol. The
commonest s])ecies of fatty tumour.

Lipo'matoid. [Lipoma; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Resembling Lijmna.

Lipo'matous. [Lipoma; terminal

-odes.) Pathol. Having or conjoined

with lipoma.
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Lipom'phalus. See Liparomphalus.

Liposcir'rhus. (A/ttos, tat
;
aKippos.)

Pathol. The same as Liparoscirrlms.

Lipd'sis. (A/ttos.) Phifsiol. The
progressive accumulation of fat.

LIpdsphyx'ia. ( Ae^Trw, toreliuquisli

;

fftpv^Li, the pulse. ) Pathol. Absence

or cessation of the pulse.

Lipothym'ia. See Leipothymia.

Lippitu'do. (Lippus, having watery

eyes.) Pathol. A raw, tnmid state

of the margin of the eyelids, from which
a pnriform humour exudes.

Lipyr'ia. (At7ryp/a, a malignant,

intermittent fever.) Med. Coldness

of the surface. A symptom in some
forms of fever.

Liqua'tion. {Liquo, to melt.) Chem.

Strictly, the same as Fusion; also

Liquefaction.

Liquefac'tion. {Llquefdcio, to make
liquid.) Chem. The state of being

melted or made liquid.

Li'quid. (Llqutdus, liquid, moist.)

Water ; moisture.

Li'quidambar. (Same
;
ambar, an

aromatic gum resin.) Bot. A genus
of plants yielding storax and balsamic

resins.

Liquirit'ia. M. Med. Liquorice

:

the Glycyrrhiza glabra.

Li'quor Am'nii. Obstet. The thin

watery fluid in which the fcetus is sus-

pended, contained in the amnion mem-
brane

;
popularly, "the waters." See

Priviitice.

L. Chorii. Anat. A gelatinous

fluid sejiarating the chorion from the

amnion.

L. Cotun'nii. Aoiat. The perilymph
of the semicircular canals ; the vesti-

bule and cocchlea of the internal ear.

L. Gut'ta-Per'cha. (Solution of

Gutta-Percha.) This solution is effected

by means of chloroform, with a modi-
cum of carbonate of lead—and shaking
them together frequently. Used in

forming Charta Sinapis.

L. Morgag'ni. BesMoi-gar/ni Liquor.

L. San'gumis. Physiol. The
colourless fluid which holds the globules

of tlie blood in suspension during life.

Li'quorice Root. Bot. The root of

Glycyrrhim glabra.

Lithse'mia. {MOos, a stone
; alfxa,

blood. ) Pathol. An excess of lithic

acid in the blood, producing masked
gout, gouty dyspepsia, etc.

Lith'agogue. (Ai^os, a stone
;
H-yw,

to expel.) Pharni. Having power to ex-

IJel calculi from the bladder or kidneys.

Lithar'g^rum. ) {Aldo$, a stone
;

Lithar'g^rus.
( kpyupos, silver.)

C'he7n. An oxide of lead imperfectly

vitrified : litharge.

Lith'ate. {LUMcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ale.) Chem. A combination
of lithic acid with a base. See Urate.

Lithec'tasy. (AtSos
;

eKrelvw, to

extend.
)

Surg. Operation of remov-
ing calculi of sufficiently moderate size

through the urethra by first extending
or dilating it.

Lithi'asis. (A/0os.) Med. The
formation of stone, or calculus. Pathol.

A disease of the eyelids, in which small

hard tumours grow uj)on their margins.

Lith'ic. (Ai^or ; terminal -ic.) Chem.
Applied to an acid obtained from
human calculi, human urine, and that

of the camel ; also termed Uric.

Lith'inm. (Same.) Chem. An ele-

mentary mineral.

Litho-. (AlOos.) A prefix denot-

ing reference to a stone or calculus.

Lith6c6iio'sis. (ALdos
;
Kivwffis, an

evacuation.) Surg. The removal or ex-

traction of the fragments of a calculus

broken in the operation of lithotrity.

LithScSnot'ic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Lithocenosis.

Lith'oclaste. (A/5os
;
KXauTdo}, to

break.
)

Surg. An instrument intro-

duced through the urethra for reduc-

ing calculi to small fi-agments in the

bladdei'. See Lithotritor.

Lithodectas'ia. (Aldos
;

666s, a

passage or way
;

^Kraais, an exten-

sion.) Same as Lithectasy.

Lithodial'ia. 1 [Aldos
;

5ia\vw,

Lithodial'^sis. f to dissolve.)

Pathol. A dissolving of stone or cal-

culus in the bladder.

Lithodyspnoe'a. {Aldos
;
SvairvoLa,

difficult breathing.) Pathol. Calcu-

lous dyspnoea, or difficult breathing,

caused by calcareous concretions in

the lungs or other air-passages.
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Lithoe'cious. (ALdos
;
oIkos, a habi-

tation.) Bot. Growing upon stones.

Lithofelli'nous. (Aldo^
; fel, the

bile.) Pathol. Belonging to a gall-

stone or biliary calculus. See C'holu-

lithicus.

Lith6g6nes'ia. [AlBos
;

yiveai^,

generation.) Geol., Mineral. That
branch which treats of the laws pre-

siding over the formation of stony-

substances : lithogenesy.

Lithog'raphy. {ALdo^
;
ypdtpu, to

write.) Geol., Mineral. A treatise

on stones. Applied to' a species of

printing from stone, in place of types
or engraved plates.

Lith'oid. (Aldos ; terminal -Ides.)

Eesembling stone.

Litholapax'y. (Ai'Sos
;

Xd-rra^is,

removal, carrying oft' hurriedly.) Sure/.

Term applied to the removal of cal-

culus by complete crushing and wash-
ing out at once.

Lithol'ogy. (ALdos
;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) JVat. Hist., Pathol. A con-

sideration of the nature and qualities of

stones, or of calculi.

Lithol'ysis. {ALdos
;

Xi^crts, solu-

tion.) Surg. Dissolution or disintegra-

tion of a stone in the urinary bladder.

Lith6m6t'ra. (ALdos
; MTpa, the

womb.) Pathol. Term for ossifica-

tion of the uterus or womb.
Lithontrip'tic. See Lithotriptic.

Lithopse'dium. (Same
;
iran5Lov, a

child.) Pathol. An ossified foetus

where the membranes are impregnated

with calcareous deposit.

Lith6ph'ilous. (At'^os
;

(pCKiia, to

love.) Bot. Growing upon rocks.

Lith'ophyte. {ALQos
;

<piJTOv, a

jilant.) Nat. Hist. Certain produc-

tions haviug the qualities both of

stones antl plants, as corals
;

also,

polypi that have an interior axis,

stony and fixed.

LIth'oscSpe. (At^os
;

crKOTr^w, to

examine.) Surg. An instrument for

ascertaining the size and form of a

calculus.

Lithosper'mous. (ALOos
;
airipfxa,

a seed.) Bot. Having fruit very hard,

and IDce stones. It ought to be Litho-

spermatous.

Lithot'omy. (ALdos
; riixvu, to

cut.) Surg. Operation of cutting into

the bladder to withdraw a stone or

calculus : cystotomy.

Lithotre'sis. (ALBos
; Tp^<ns, a

perforation.) Surg. Tlie same, nearly,

as Lithotritas, or lithotrity.

LithStrip'sy. (Ai^os
;

rpL^u, to

wear by friction.) Surg. Operation of

rubbing down calculi in the bladder
by means of a lithotriptor.

Lithotrip'tic. (ALdos
;

rpL^ui, to

rub down.) Phann. Applied to medi-
cines that tend to counteract the
formation of calculi.

Lith'otriptor. (ALdos
;

rpi'/Sw, to

rub down.) Surg. An instrument for

crushing calculi in the bladder into

fragments so minute that they may be
voided with the urine.

Lith'otrite. (ALdos
;
t^o, to break

in pieces.) Surg. Same as Litho-

triptor.

Lithot'rity. (Same.) Surg. The
skilful operation of breaking a stone

or calculus in pieces by means of the

lithoclaste.

Lith'ous. (ALdos \ terminal -iSStjs.)

Pathol. Having, full, or of the

nature of stones or calculi.

Lithox'ylum. (ALdos
;
^v\ov, wood.)

Geol. Fossil, or petrified wood.

LithOre'sis. (ALdos
;

oiipi)cns, the

act of passing water.) Med. Pathol.

The passing of small calculi AVith the

urine.

Lithilrorrhce'a. (At^os
;
oUpov, the

urine
;

p^oj, to flow.) Pathol. Cal-

culous diabetes.

Lit'mus. Chem. A pigment of

Ijluish colour, obtained from various

species of Roccella. Synonymous with

Laoiius.

L. Pa'per, Blue. Chem. Unsized

white paper soaked in tincture of lit-

mus. Employed as a test. (B.P.)

L. Pa'per, Red. Chem. Prepared

same as foregoing
;
sulphuric acid, q.s. to

slightly redden it, being added. (B.P.)

Lit'ra. Same as Libra.

Litre. A French measure, equal

to 61 '0280 Euglish cubic inches—or
0'22 of an imperial gallon, or about |

I
of an imperial quart.
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Lit'tdral. (LMus, thu shore.) Bot.

Applied to plauts tliat gi'ow ou the

bauks of waters, chiefly of rivers and

lakes.

Littre's Glands. (From a French

anatondst.) Anat. Eaceniose, mucous

glands opening ou the surface of the

urethra.

L., Hernia of. See Hernia Lit-

irica.

Live'do. (Zlueo, tobelivid.) Blue-

iiess of the skin from congestion of

the vessels.

Liv'er. See Hepar.

L.-spot. Med. Common name for

chloasma or pigment stains from dis-

order of the liver.

L.-wort, Iceland. M. Med. Com-
mon name for the Cetraria islandica,

or Iceland moss.

Livid'ity. {Llveo.) Discoloration

of the skin, occurring in certain dis-

eases from congestion.

LI'vor. (Llveo, to grow black and

blue.) Pathol. Tlie mark of a blow :

lividness.

Lix. [Ms, light, uot heavy.) Ashes,

particularly wood-ashes
;

also, water

impregnated with aslies or ley.

Lixiv'ial. Ghem. Belonging to

a lixivium.

Lixiv'iated. (Lixlviuvi.) Chem.
Having undergone lixiviation.

Lixivia'tion. (Lixivium.) Chem.
The process of dissolving an alkali or

a salt in water or other fluid, to form
a lixivium.

Lixiv'iiun. (Lix.) Chem. A fluid im-

pregnated with an alkali or a salt: a ley.

L. Sapona'rium. M. Med. The
Liquor potas.icv.

Load'stone. Meteorol. A natural

product with magnetic power, com-
posed of ferroso-feric oxide.

Lob'ar. (Lobus.) Anat. Belong-
ing to a lobe. Pathol. ApjDlied to

changes taking place in large tracts of

lung tissue.

Ldb'ate. (Lobus.) Anat., Bot.,

Surg. Having lobes, as the lungs,

liver, leaves, tumours, etc. : lobed.

Lobed. See Lobate.

Lobelia. (Label, a botanist.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. Lobeliacece.

LObe'lia Infla'ta. M. Med. Tlie

dried leaves of the Indian tobacco.

Ldbelia'ceous. Bot. Having an
arrangement as in the Lobelia.

L6'belin. Chem., M. Med. The
active, volatile, organic base obtained

from Lobelia injiata, by macerating
the herb in alcohol, previously pre-

pared with sulphuric acid and pow-
dered caustic lime.

LSbidl'us. (Dim. Lobus.) Bot.

Applied to the small pieces at the
edges of the thallus of lichens, when
their form approaches that of leaves :

lobiole.

Lob'ular. (Lbbulus.) Anat. Belong-

ing to or in form resembling a lobule.

Lobula'tion. (Ldbiihis.) The for-

mation of lobules or nodules as seen

in the liver in certain diseases.

LSb'iilus. (Dim. LSbus.) A lobule.

L. Accesso'rius. ^ Anat. A small

L. Anon'ymus. j- lobe on the under

L. Quadra'tus. J surface of the

liver, forming the anterior point of

the right lobe ; otherwise that space

of the great lobe betwixt the fossa of

the umbilical vein and gall-bladder
;

extending forward to the anterior

margin.

L. Cauda'tus. Anat. A tail-like

process of the liver stretching down-
ward from the middle of the great

right lobe to the Lobidus Spigelii.

L. Paracentra'lis. Anat. That
portion of the moto - cortical zone of

Charcot seen on the inner surface of

the cerebral hemispheres.

L. Pneumogas'tricus. Anat. A
lobule of the cerebellum near the ori-

gin of the eighth pair of nerves.

L. Spigel'ii. See Spigelian Lobe.

Lob'us. (Ao/36s.) A lobe. Anat.

Applied to defined parts which in

certain viscera are more or less distinct

from the rest. Bot. A principal divi-

sion of leaves or other parts.

L. Morgagni. Anat. A lobe at

the base of the prostate described by
Morgagni.

Ld'cal. (Locus, a jilace.) Belong-

ing to a place or part. See Tojncal.

L6ca'les. (PI. m. of Localis,

local.) Med. Local diseases.
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Loch. See Linctus.

Ldchl'a. (Aoxeta ; from Xox6s, a
woman lately delivered.) Physiol.

The serous discharge from the uterus

and vagina after delivery : the cleans-

ings.

L6chI6p'jn:a. (Aox^'os, fiertaiuing

to eliil(ll)ed
;

irvp, a fever.) Pathol.

Puerperal or cliildbed fever.

L6chIorrhag'ia. (Aoxeia; p-qyvvfu,

to burst forth.) Obsiet., Pathol. An
excessive flow of the lochia.

Ldchlorrhag'ic. Obstet., Pathol. Be-
longing to Lochiorrhagia.

Lochiorrhce'a. (Aoxeta, the lochia

;

p^w, to flow.) Obstet. A more than
natiu'al discharge of the lochia.

Lochlos'chfisis. (Aoxela
;
crx^w, to

have or hold.) Obstet., Pathol. Re-
tention or stoppage of the lochia.

Ldch'o-. (Aox^s, a woman lately

delivered.) A prefix denoting preg-

nancy or childbed.

Lfichdcacol'pia. (Aox6s ;
KaK6s,

evil; KoXiros, a .sinus.) Obstet., Pathol.

Puerperal putridity or disease of the

vulva.

Loch6d6ch'iuni. (Aoxos
;

d^xofJiai,

to admit.) Obstet., Pathol. A lying-

in hospital.

LochOmetrl'tis. (Aox6s ;
vietrlti-s,

inflammation of the womb.) Obstet.,

Patliol. Puerjieral metritis.

L6ch6p6rit6nei'tis. ) (Aox^s ;
p^f^-

L6ch6p6rit6nl'tis.
\
tonltis.) Ob-

.slct., Pathol. Inflammation of the

])eritoneum in. childbed.

Ldchftp'jhra. (Aox^s ;
tvdp, a fever.)

Obstet., Palhol. Puerperal fever.

L6ch6ty'phus. (Aox6s ;
rt'-^os,

stupor.) Obstet., Pathol. Contagious

puerperal fever
;

puerperal typhus

fever.

Lock Hos'pital. A charitable in-

stitution for the treatment of venereal

diseases. Tlie English term lock, as

here employed, cannot be satisfactorily

accounted for. Words having a some-

what similar sound have been hunted

after and analysed from other lan-

guages, but to no purpose. All that

is known is the fact of its apjDlication

in the manner above e.xin-essed ever

since the middle of the 15th century.

LOI

Locked Jaw. Surg. The disease
Tetanus trismus.

L6c6mo'tion. (Locus, a place

;

moveo, to move.) Soi. Philos. The
moving from one place to another.

Locomo'tor-Atax'y. Med. A dis-

ease of the sjjiual cord involving the

Iiosterior columns (outer part) and at-

tended with ataxia of locomotion.

LdctUamen'tous. (LfjcSMmentum

;

terminal -dsns. ) Bot. Having or full

of loculamenta.

Lficiilamen'tum. (LSculus, a little

place.) Bot. The space between the
partitions of a cajisule.

Lfic'tilar. (LOculus.) Anat., Bot.

Divided into many cavities.

LSc'tllate. [LSculus, a little place.)

Bot. Having locules.

Loculici'dal. (LucUlus, a little

place
;

ccedo, to break.) Bot. Break-
ing at the back of the cell.

Lo'cus Cseru'leus. {Ca^tdeus,

bluish. Anat. A collection of pig-

ment at the iipper part of the floor of

the fourth ventricle of the brain.

L. Ni'ger. Anat. A quantity of

dark-coloured matter in the centre of

the Crura cerebri, or limbs of the brain.

L. Perfora'tus. Anat. Name given

to two areas at the base of the brain

through which numerous vessels pass.

The anterior and posterior perforated

spots.

Locus'ta. (Lat.) A spikelet : part

of the inflorescence of many grasses.

Log'wood. M. Med. The wood
of the Htcmaioxi/lon Cam^iechianum.

Lo'hoch. (Arab.) See Linctus.

Lornie. / (AoL/xds, the plague.)

Loim'ia. | Pathol. The pestis,

plague, or epidemic disease. See A at.

Loim'ic. Pathol. Belonging to the

plague, or to epidemic disease.

Loimog'raphy. (Aoi/j-ds
; ypdcfxo,

to write.) j)h'd. A description or his-

tory of the iilague.

Loi'moid. (Aoiix6i ; terminal -%des.)

Pathol. Resembling the jiestis, or

plague.

Loimol'ogy. (Aoifids
;
XSyos, a dis-

course.) Pathol. A treatise on the

plague, or pestilential diseases.

Loimophthal'mia. (Aoifxbs
;

oph-
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thalmia.) Pathol. Contagious oph-

thalmia.

Loim6p'yra. (i\.oi/j.6s
;
TrOp, al'ever.)

Pathol. Pestilential fever.

Loun'ous. (.Voi|U.6s ; terminal -cjSt??.)

Pathol. Having or lull of the plague.

Loins. Anat. The lower part of

the back near the hips. Lumbi.

Lomatdcar'pous. (AiD^a, a fringe

or border
;
Kapir6r, fruit.) Bot. Having

flattened fruit with a thick border.

Lomat6pli'yllous. (Aaj/xa
;
<p6XKov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having the borders of

the leaf different from the rest.

Lomenta'ceous. Bot. Belonging

to a lomentum.
Lomen'tum. A mLxture of bean-

meal with that of other grain. Bot.

A pericarp separated into cells by small

partitions, as in the bean and pea, etc.

Lonchopli'yllous. {AoyxV} a lance

;

cf)6X\ov, a leaf.) Bot. Having very

long leaves, linear and slightly lanceo-

lated.

Long'i-. (Longus, long.) A prefix

denoting length, or extent.

Longibrac'teate. {Longus; bradea,

a floral leaf.) Bot. Having long

bracteae.

Longicar'pous. {Longus; Kapvds,

fruit.) Bot. Having very long fruit.

Longicaud'ate. {Longus ; cauda,

a tail.) Bot., Zool. Having a long

tail
;
longicaudal.

Longicaul'me. {Longus ; caulis, a

stem.) Bot. Having a long stem.

Lon^col'lis. {Longus; collum, a

neck.) Bot. Applied to mosses that

have urns in the form of a very elon-

gated pear.

Longiflor'ous. {Longus; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having long flowers.

Lon^fSl'ious. {Longus ; folium, a

leaf) Bot. Having long leaves.

Longpilo'bate. {Longus; lohus, a
lobe.) Bot. Having elongated lobes.

, Long'ing. (Sax, Longen, to desire

earnestly.) Physiol. The peculiar

and often whimsical desires of females
during pregnancy.

Longip6dim'cillate. {Longus

;

jjec^jtwcwZMS, a peduncle.) Bot. Having
long peduncles.

Longipgt'alous. {Longus; pUAlum,

a petal.) Bot. Having very long
petals.

LongipStio'Iate. {Longus ; jjetio-

lus, a petiole.) Bot. Having flowers

supported by petioles.

Longis'capous. {Longus
;
scHpus,

a staff'.) Bot. Having a very long
scajjus.

Longise'tous. {Longus; seta, a
bristle.) Bot. Having long bristles.

LongisU'iquose. {Longus; sUiqua,
apod; terminal -osjts.) Bot. Having
or full of long siliquje, or pods.

Longis'simus. (Superl. degi-ee of
Longus.) The longest. Anat. Ap-
plied as a name for a muscle of the
back

;
-p&ri of the erector spine.

Longistyi'ous. {Longus; stilus, a
style.) Bot. Having very long

styles.

Lon'gitude. {Longus.) Astron.

An arc, from the point Aries to where
the line of longitude in the heavens
crosses the ecliptic. Geog. An arc of

the equator, between the meridian of

any place and the first or established

meridian.

Longitud'inal. {LongUado.) As-
tron., Geog. Belonging to longitude

or length.

L. Si'nus. Anat. A triangular

canal imder the skull, from the crista

galli to the tentorium.

L. Si'nus, Infe'rior. A nat. A vein

running along the lower margin of the

falx cerebri.

Long6ph'yllous. {Longus; (piWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having very long leaves.

Longifolious.

Longsight'edness. See Presbyopia.

Looming. See Mirage.

Loose'ness. See Diarrhcea.

Lopped. See Truncate.

Lo'ra. {Lorum, a leathern thong.)

Bot. Applied to the caulescent and
aphyllous part of filamentous lichens

and confervEB.

Lordo'ma. {Aop86w, to bend in-

wards.) Surg. Pathol. A projection

or protuberance forwards, the product

or effect of Lordosis.

Lordo'sis. (Same.) Surg. Pathol.

An incurvation forwards ; recurvation

;

anterior curvature of the spine.
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Lordot'ic. Surg. Pathol. Belonging

to Lordosis.

Loreta's Opera'tion. (From an
Italian surgeon.) Sury. Forcible dila-

tation of the pylorus for stricture by
opening the abdomen and stomach.

Lori'ca. {Lorico, to coat over.)

Chem. A kind of lute with which
vessels are coated before they are put
on the fire.

Lor'icate. {LSrlca, a coat of mail.)

Jiot. Having a coat of mail ; mailed.

Lorica'tion. (Ldrlca.) Chem. Ap-
jjlication of a lute of clay, or other sub-
stance, to vessels exposed to the tire.

Loiiforious. (Loruvi, a leathern

thong
;
folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having

long leaves like thongs.

Lor'illmn. (Dim. Lorum, a leathern

thong.) Bot. Applied to the thallus of

filamentous or ramose lichens : a lorule.

Lostor'fer's Cor'puscles. Pathol.

Large granular masses said to have

been found by Lostorfer in the blood

in syphilis.

Lo'tion. (Lavo, to wash.) Pharm.
A solution or medicated fluid for ex-

ternal application to a wound, bruise,

sore, or swelling.

Lo'tus. (AcD, to desire.) Bot. A
plant with several genera. The fruit

of one of these is classically famous
for excellent properties of sweetness,

and is reported to cause utter forget-

fulness of mind in those who eat it.

Louse. Couiraou name for the

pediculus.

Low Spir'its. Pathol. Tlie affec-

tion A lusia hyiiochondriasis.

Low'eri Tftber'ciiluin. Anat. A
thickening of the lining membrane on

the posterior wall of the right auricle

of the heart.

Lox'a Bark. M. Med. The Cin-

chona jxdlida, or pale Peruvian bark.

Loxan'therous. (Aof6s
;

dv6-ijp6s,

an anther.) Bot. Having oblique

anthers.

Loxar'tliron. ( (Ao'ds
;

&p6pov, a

Loxar'thrum. A iomt.) Surg.Pathol.

Loxar'thrus. ( The abnormal direc-

tion of a joint, caused neither by spasm

nor luxation, as in the varieties of

talipes, or club-foot.

Lox'ia. (Ao^6j, .slanting.) Pathol.
Wry -neck.

LoxOcyS'sis. (Ao^6s
;

K^rja-is, preg-

nancy.) Ohsiet. An oblique position

of the gravid uterus.

Loxophthal'mous. (Ao^6j
;
6<j)da\-

/j.6i, an eye.) Med. Having oblique

or squinting eyes.

Loxfit'omy. (Ao^6j
;
rifivo), to cut.)

Anat., Surg. An oblique section or

cutting
;
applied to a method of am-

jiutation.

Loz'enge. See Trochiscus.

Lu'bricating. (Lubrico, to make
slippery.) Pharm. Making slipper}'.

Lubricity. (Same.) Pathol. The
quality of slipperiness, or of lubricating.

Lucernar'ida. (L^iceriia, a lamp.)

ZooL A sub -Class of Hydrozoa.

Luc'id In'terval. Med. Jur. An
interval between the paroxysms of in-

sanity, during which the mind is clear,

and the patient capable of judging like

other men.
Ltlcif'tigous. {Lux, light ; f&gio,

to fly.) Bot., Entomol. Shunning the

light.

LQcmoc'tis. [Lux; nox, night.)

Bot. Having the leaves ojien at night

and shut during day.

Lu'es. (Ai^w, to melt away.) Pathol.

A plague or pestilence.

L. V6n6re'a. Pathol. The true

venereal disease : syphilis.

Luf'fa. [Bot.) A genus of the Ord.

Guc'urbitacem.

Lixmba'go. (Lumbus, the loins.)

Pathol. A rheumatic aft'ection of the

muscles about the loins.

Lum'bal. Same as Lumbar.
Lum'bar. (Lumbus.) Anat. Be-

longing to the loins.

L. Ab'scess. Surg. Pathol. An
abscess occurring in the lumbar region

;

called also psoas abscess.

Lum'brical. [Lumbrlcus.) Zool.

Belonging to or like the earthworm.

Lum'bricoid. {Lumbrlcus ; terminal

-ides.) Resembling the Lumhricus.

Lum'bricous. {Lumbrlcus ; ter-

minal -ci6i?s.) Pathol. Having or full

of lumbrici.

Lum'brlcus. (Lnvibricus, slippery.)

Zool. The common round earthworm
;
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also, the long and somewhat similar

worm found in the intestines of man.

See Ascaris.

Lumbrl'cus Terres'tris. ZoiJl. The
earth worm.
Lum'bus. (As if Luhus; from l&bldo,

lust.) Anat. The loin. Bee Loin, Osphijs.

Lu'men. (Lat. light.) Anat. Term
applied to tlie cavity of a vessel or

tube seen in cross section.

Lum'inaries. (Lumino, to give

light.) Astron. The suu and moon,

the other heavenly bodies being called

stars. IS

Lum'mous. (Z/i«)ie«, light; terminal

-Osus.) Nat. Philos. Having or full

of light.

Lu'nacy. (Lxina, the moon ; from

its supposed influence.) Aled. Insanity,

but specially that in which there are

lucid intervals.

Lu'nar. (iwwa, the moon.) Pertain-

ing to the moon. Anat. Applied to

a bone of the carpus, from its shape.

L. Caus'tic. M. Med. The Nitras

arcjenti.

Lunarif6rious. {Lunaris ; folium,

a leaf.) Bot. Having orbicular leaves.

Lu'nate. (Luna.) Bot. Crescent-

shapeil.

Lu'natic. (Luna.) Pathol. Be-

longing to or affected with lunacy.

Lungs. (Buy.. Lungeti.) Anat. The
organs of resijiratiou, occupying the

thorax or chest. Pubno.
Lu'niila. (Dim. Lima.) Anat.,

Physiol. The cresceutic white mark
near the root of the uaQs of certain

fingers : a lunule.

Lu'nillar. \(Lu7mla.) Bot. Be-

Lu'riillate. J longing to a little half-

moon or crescent.

Lu'pia. (AuTT^cj, to molest.) Pathol.

A malignant, corroding, and fatal ulcer,

probably the same as molluscum ; also

a soft, spongy, fungous tumour in the

knee and elbow joints ; also a wen.

Lu'pifonn. (Lupus,a.\wo\i
;
forma,

likeness.) Wolf -like; applied to a

form of syphilis with tubercular ulcera-

tion.

L'ti'piiiose. (Lupmus, the lupin
;

terminal -osus.) Bot. Having or full

of lupins, Pathol. Applied to a dis-

ease of the skin, the Porrigo liipi-

nosa.

LUpi61'og^. (Lupia
;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) Pathol. The written con-
sideration of malignant ulcers.

Lu'poid. (Same ; terminal -ides.)

Same as Liipiform,, but applied particu-

larly to ulcerations resembling Lupus.
Lu'piilin. Chem. A fine yellow

powder obtained from the hop, or floral

leaves of Humulus lupulus, being the
peculiar principle on which its virtues

depend.

Lu'pHlus. (Mirt), sadness.) M.
Med. Hops, or the Strobili exsiccati,

or dried catkin of Humulus lupulus.

Lu'pus. (A wolf ; from its destruc-

tiveness.) Pathol. A corroding dis-

ease like cancer
;

also, the disease Noli
me tangere, and other slow tubercular

affections, especially about the face.

L. Ex'gdens. Same as Noli me tan-

gere.

L. Non-Ex'6dens. Pathol. The
Herpes e.vedens, Leuce, or Vitiligo.

Lus'citas. (Luscus, blind of one
eye.) Pathol. An aftectiou hi which an
eye is turned to one or other side, as in

strabismus, the other being unaftected.

Lu'sus Nata'rss. Physiol. Any
departure from what is usual and
natm'al. See Monster.

Lute. (Aur6s, soluble.) Chem. A
composition for closing the junctures

of vessels, to prevent the escape of gas

or vapour in distillation.

Lu'tein. (Lutem,ye\\o\N.) A yellow

substance found in old blood-clots and
in the corpora lutea.

Luxa'tion. (Luxo, to dislocate.)

Surg. A dislocation of a bone.

Lycan'thropy. (Mkos, a wolf ;.

&vdpwiroi, a man.) Pathol. A species

of insanity in wlAch the jiatient believes

himself to be a wolf.

Lycoma'nia. (Aijkos
;

fxavLa, mad-
ness. ) Pathol. Same as Lycanthropy.

Lycopod'ium. (Mkos
;

irois, a

foot.) Bot. The club-moss.

Lycorex'ia. (Avkos; 6pe^ts, hunger.)

Pathol. Same as Bulimia.

Lye. See Ley.

Lymph. (Nvf^prj, water, or the

goddess presiding over fountains.
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From the watery appearance of lymph,
the change of v to \ seems considered
as an allowable liberty.) Physiol.

The colourless, transparent liquid in

the lymphatic vessels.

Lym'phaden. {M^cp-q; aS-f^v, a
gland.) Anat., Physiol. Alymjihatic
gland.

LymphadSni'tis. [LymjjhMen

;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of a lymphatic gland

L3miphad6no'ina. Pathol. Iloclg-

kin's Disease. More or less general
overgrowth of the lymphatic tissue of

the body, with anaemia and occasional

enlargement of the spleen.

Lymphangei'tis. {Lymphangeov

;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of a lymphatic vessel.

Lymphange'on. ) {Lympha,
Lymphange'um.

\
lymph

;
Ay-

yecov, a vessel.) Anat., Physiol.

Terra for a lymphatic vessel.

Lymphangiog'raphy. (Lymph-
angion ; ypdcpu}, to write.) Med. A
description of the lymphatic vessels.

Lymphangiorogy. (Lymphanglon

;

\6yos, a discourse.) Med. A treatise

on the lymphatic vessels.

Lymphangi'on. Same as Zywi-

phangean.

Lymphangidt'omy. (Lymplian-

gion ; r^p.j'co, to cut.) Anat. Dissec-

tion of the lymphatic vessels.

Lymphangi'tis. See Lymphan-
geitis.

Ljnnphat'ic. {Lympha, lymph.)

Anat. Applied to the tliin diapha-

nous vessels conveying lymph ; form-

ing with the lacteal vessels the absorb-

ent system of the human economy.

Bot. Applied to analogous vessels con-

taining sap or watery juices, slightly

elaborated.

LymphentSri'tis. {Lympha ; en-

tSrltis.) Pathol. Serous enteritis.

Lympheurys'ma. (Lympha; eiip-

ivw, to dilate.) I'athol. A morbid
dilatation of the lymphatic vessels.

Lyin'phoid. (Same ; terminal -tdes.)

Lymph-like
;
applied to the reticulated

network of lymphatic glands and
follicles.

Lympho'ina. Pathol. Lympli tu-

mour.

L3anpho'sis. {Lympha, lymjjh.

)

Physiol. Term for the formation or

elaboration of lymph.
Ljmipliot'omy. See Lyviphan-

giotomy.

L3rpema'ma. {Avirr], sadness
;

nmnia.) Med. Madness, with great

depression and refusal of food.

Lyp6th3mi'ia. {A-viry), sadness
;

dij/j.os, the mind.) Pathol. Mental
grief or affliction, and so distinct from
Leipothymia, or syncope.

Ly'ra. {Kvpa, a lyre.) Anat. An
appearance on the inferior surface of

the fornix cerebri like the strings of

a harp
;

erroneously termed corjms

psaloides. See Psaloides.

Lyrsefdl'ious. {Lyra; folium, a
leaf.) Bot. Having lyrated leaves.

L3rr'ate. {Lyra, a lyre or harp.)

Bot. Formed like a IjTe.

Lyr'iform. {LXjra ; fomia.) Bot.

Formed like a lyre, as the leaves of

the Arahis lyriforma.

Lys'sa. (Awo-a, rage or madness.)

Pathol. Term for rabies, rage, or

madness. Also Hydrophobia.

Lys'sic. Pathol. Belonging to

Hydrophobia : hydrophobic.

Lys'sin. {Lyssa.) Pathol. A
term for the zymotic principle of

hydrophobia.

Lys'soid. {Lyssa; terminal -Ides.)

Pathol. Resembling rabies, rage, or

madness.

L3rb'ta. {Avrrdw, to rage. ) Entoinol.

A genus of insects.

L. Vesicato'ria. M. Med. The
blistering fly. See Cantharis.

M
M. Pliarm. Abbreviation or initial metre or a thousandth part of a milli-

for Manipulus, a handful ; or at the metre.

end of formula;, for J/wce, mix. The Mace. {Macis.) The aryllus or thin

Greek is a symbol for micro-milli- membranous enveloj^e of the nutmeg.
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Macera'tion. {MdcSro, to make
soft by steeping.) Pharm. The pro-

cess of steepiug, soaking, or infusing a

substance in water, with or witliout

heat, to extract its vii'tues.

Ma'cies. (Lat.) Leanness, wasting,

atrophy.

Macran'thous. (MaK-p6s, great

;

avBos, a flower. ) Bot. Having large

flowers.

Macro-. (MaKp6s, great.) A prefix

denoting hirgeness or length.

Macr6bio'sis. \ {Macro-; /3/oj,life.)

Macrobio'tes. J
Physiol. Long life

;

the first rather implying the progress

or coiu'se of such.

Macrobiotic. Physiol. Belonging

to Macrobiosis.

Macrdbiot'ics. (Same.) Physiol.

The means or system of rustructious

proposed for attaining long life.

MacrScal'ycine. (Salne
; /cdXwf, a

calyx.) Bot. Having a large calyx.

Macrdcar'pous. (Same
;

KapTrSs,

fruit.) Bot. Having large fruit.

Macr6c6phS,ria. (Same
;
Kt^aXiy,

the head.
)

Physiol. A genus of or-

ganic deviations ; characterised by
excessive size of the head.

Macr6c6ph'alous. (Same.) Large

or long headed. Bot. Aj^ijlied to

embryos on which the cotyledons are

fixed in a body much thicker than the

rest.

Macrochei'lia. (Same
; x^'^oS) ^

lip.) Pathol. Hypertrophy of the lips.

Mac'rocosm. {Macro-; Khcxixos, a

world.) Nat. Philos. The greater

world ; as distinguished from Micro-
cosm, the smaller, or man.

MacrScos'mic. Nat. Philos. Be-
longing to the Macrocosm.

MacrdcosmSl'ogy. (
Macrocosmus ;

X670S, a discourse.) Nat. Philos.

That branch of science which treats

of the universe and terrestrial globe.

Macroglos'sia. (Same ; yXuaaa,
tongue. ) Pathol. Hypertrophy of the
tongiie, generally congenital.

Macrdme'lia. {Macro-; n^Xos, a

member.) A7iat., Physiol. A Class

of monsters characterised by excessive

development of some member.
MacrSpgt'alous. {Macro-; irha-

Xoi/, a petal.) Bot. Having large petals,

as the Atragcne macropetala, Del-
phinimn macropclalum.

Macr6ph'yllous. (Same
;
(pdXKov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having large leaves.

Mac'roplper. (Same ; iriirfpi,

l^eppev.) M.Med. T^ha Piper longum,
Macrop'odous. (Same

;
wovs, a

foot.) Bot. Term applied to the

embryo of plants wlien the radicle is

longer than the cotyledon.

Macrop'tgrous. (Same
;

wTepdv,

a wing.) Bot. Applied to seeds with
wings three or four times larger than
themselves ; or to a papilionaceous

plant, of which the wings superior to

the carina are almost as large as itself.

MacroscSlla. (Same
;

aKiXos, a

leg.) Physiol. A genus of organic

deviations, characterised by excessive

development of the legs.

Macros'cious. (Ma/cpoj, long
;
c/ctd,

a shadow.) Geog., Nat. Hist. Applied
anciently to the inhabitants of coun-

tries at the zenith where the sun never

arrives, because in winter at noon
their bodies create a very long shadow.

Macroscopic. (Same ;
ct/cott^w, to

look at.) That which is large enough
to be seen with the naked eye as op-

posed to microscopic.

Macros'ia. \ {MaKp6s, great, or

Macro'sis. J long.) Med. Increase

of bulk or length
;

augmentation

;

elongation.

Macr6soinat'ia. (Same
;

ffw/na, a

body.) Physiol. Applied to a Class

of monsters characterised by the gi-eat-

ness of the entu'e body.

Macrosper'mous. (Same; a-wipfxa,

a seed.) Bot. Having large fruit.

Macrostach'yous. (Same ; crrdxus,

an ear of corn. ) Bot. Having flowers

disposed in long and thick spikes or

ears.

Macrostem'onate. (Same
; crTrifx,wv,

a stamen.) Bot. Having long and
]3rojecting stamens.

Macrostyl'ous. (Same
;

trrOXos, a

style.) Bot. Having a very long
style, as the Cnicus macrostylus, Cro-

talaria macrostyla.

Mac'tila. {B.eb. Machalafhlemish.)

I
Physiol. A i^ermanent spot or stain

E
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upon some part of the skin ; witli

sometimes alteration of tlie general
texture, but unconnected with disorder
of the constitution.

Mac'tila Germiniti'va. Physiol.
Tlie germinal spot ; a spot found in the
germinal vesicle of the ovum, consist-

ing of one or more opaque corpuscles.

M. Lu'tea. The yellow spot. See
Socmmerinij.

M. Matri'cis. See Ncevtis Ilaternus.
Mac'ular. Belonging to Maculce.
Mac'tllate. Bot., Pathol. Having

maculte.

Maciirifonn. [MOcula; forma,
resemblance.) Bot. Having spots or

stains.

Mac'iilous. {MiicUla; terminal
-dsns.

)
Bot., Pathol. Having or full

of spots.

Mad^ro'sis. {MaMpwais, fj.a86s,

bald.) Pathol. Falling off of the

eyelashes.

Mad'der. (Sax. Mceddre.) M.
Med. The Rubia tinctorum.

Madgfac'tion. (MMor, moisture
;

f(tcio, to make.) C'hevi., Pathol. The
induction or formation of moisture :

humectation.

Made'sis. ( MaSdw, to be moist.

)

Pathol. Loss of hair ; baldness.

Mad'ness. See Insanity, Lunacy,
Mania.

M., Canine. See Hydro;ph6bia.

Madu'ra Foot. Med. The fungus

foot of India
;
mycetoma : jirevalent

in Madura.
Magellanic Clouds. Asiron. Two

whitish sjwts in the heavens near the

South Pole
;
composed of nebulse, or

clusters of fixed stars.

Magen'ta. Clmm. One of the coal-

tar dyes ; aniline red. Discovered soon
' after the battle of Magenta.

Mag'got Pim'ple. Pathol. The
Farus punctatus.

Magistral. (Mdgister, a master.)

Pharm. Aj^plied to medicines pre-

scribed for the occasion ; in distinction

from such as are officinal, or kept pre-

pared in the shops.

Mag'ma. (Md7^a.) Dregs ; sedi-

ment ; a squeezed mass of a certain

consistence.

Magne'sia. (A district of Lydia.

)

Cfiem. One of the primitive earths.

Magne'sian. (Magnesia.) C/tem.

Belonging to Magnesia. Geol. A
genus of stony rocks.

Mag^e'sic. {Magnesia.) Chem.
Applied to the only oxide knoT,vn of

magnesium, and to its salts ; also to

a genus of agalysiau epizoic earths

composed of maguesian rocks.

Magne'sico-. {Magnesia.) Chem.
A prefix denoting relation to magnesia.

Magne'sium. Chem. The metallic

base of magnesia.

Mag'net. (Md7V7;s.) Nat. Philos.

Ajiijlied to certain native oxides of

iron, which attract pure iron : the load-

stone.

Magnetic. Belonging to the

magnet.

Mag'netism. (Md7i'T;s ; terminal

-ismus.) Nat. Philos. The property

of attraction, or repulsion, possessed

by the loadstone.

M. , Animal. SeeA nivial Magnetism.
MagnetSl'ogy. {^dyvrj^

;
"Kbyos,

a discourse. ) Nat. Philos. A treatise

on the magnet and magnetism.

Magnet6m'6ter. (Md7i'r;s
; nirpov,

a measure.) Nat. Philos. An api)ara-

tus for ascertaining and calculating the

force with which the magnet attracts

iron in diflerent places.

Magn61ia'ceous. Bot. Belonging

to or having an arrangement as in the

genus Magnolia; applied to a Nat.

Ord. Magnoliacea:.

Maize. Bot. The Zea Mays, or

Indian wheat plant.

Majora'na. {Mains, May ; because

it flowers in this month.) Bot. The
plant marjoram ; also spelled marjor-

ana. See Origanum vidgare.

M. Syriac'a. Bot. A name for

the Teucrium marum, or Syi'ian herb

mastich.

Mai. A French term for disease ;

applied to various conditions, especially

the petit-mal of epDepsy.

Mala. (Cont. Maxilla, the jaw.)

Anat. The prominent part of the

cheek, or cheek-ball.

Malacan'thous. (MaXaK6j, soft

;

&vdoi, a flower.) Bot. Having the
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Howers in capitules soft to the touch
;

from the silken hairs which staud out

from them.

Malac'ia. (MaXaK6s, effeminate.) A
softening. Med. Depraved or fancil'ul

appetite, as in chlorosis, pregnancy, etc.

Malac'o-. (MaXa/co's, soft.) A
prefix denoting softness or delicacy.

Malaco'ma. (MaXaK6w, to soften.)

Pathol. A softening of a part, as of

the brain, kidneys, bones, etc ; also

synonymous with Molluscum sebaceum.

Malac6ph'yllous. (MaXaK^s

;

(pvXXov, a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves

soft to the touch, from the hairs with

which they are furnished.

Malaco'sis. Pathol. The progress

of malacoma.

Malacos'teon. (Same ; dariov, a

bone.) Pathol. Softness of the bones :

mollities ossium.

Malacozool'ogy. (MdlOco- ; ^Giov,

an animal
;
X670J, a discourse. ) Zool.

A treatise on soft animals.

MalacSzo'on. {MMctco- ; ^usov.)

ZoOl. Same as Molluscum.

Malag'ma. ('^ia\d(T(T03, to soften.)

Pharm. A cataplasm, or emollient

application. See Cataplasm.

Malar. [Mala.) Anat. Belonging

to the cheek-bone.

Mala'ria. (Ital., contr. from Latin

mala arm, bad aii'.) Pathol. Italian

term for marsh miasmata, or infectious

effluvia or exhalations from decayed
animal or vegetable matter.

Mal-assimila'tion. (Malus, bad
;

assimilation.) Pathol. Faulty diges-

tion, conversion and appropriation of

nutriment.

Mal'ate. (Miillcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of malic acid with a base.

Male Fern. M. Med. The As-
pidium filix mas.

M. Im'potence. See Sterilitas.

Mal-forma'tion. Abnormality in

formation.

Mal'ic. [Milium, an apple ; ter-

minal -ic.) Chem. Belonging to an
apple

; applied to an acid obtained
from the juice of apples.

Mal'ice Prepense'. (Fr. Malice,
ill-will

;
^re, before

;
pewser, to think.)

Med. Jar. Premeditated ill-will
;

vengeance ; malice aforethought, in

legal plirase.

Mal'iform. [Mdlum ; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having the form of an apple.

Malig'nant. [Maius, evil.) Pathol.
Ajjjilied to diseases that endanger life, as

cancer, cholera, malignant pustule, etc.

Malin'gerer. (Fr. Malingre, siddy.)

Med. Jiir. One who simulates or feigns

disease to avoid labour or jjunishmeut.
See Abraham-man.

Ma'lis. (MaXis, a distemper in

horses, etc.) A generic term indicating

the presence of parasitic animals, as

tick, louse, etc.

Malleability. [Malleus.) The
capability of certain metals to be beaten
into form without cracking.

Mallea'tion. [Malleus.) Pathol.

A siDccies of chorea, in which the hands
convulsively act in striking on the

knees, as if with a hammer.
Malleolus. (Dim.il/aZtots.) Anat.

Applied to the projections of bone on
the tibia and fibula, forming the inner

and outer ankles.

Malleus. (A hammer.) Anat.
One of the ossicula of the internal ear.

Mallococ'cous. (MaXX6s, fleece; k6k-

Kos, a berry.) Bot. Having hairy fruit.

Malloph'aga. (Same
;
(pdyco, to eat.

)

Zool. Thebird-lice. An Order of insects.

Mallow. (Sax. Malu.) M. Med.
The Malva sylvestris.

Malpighlan Bodies. (From the

name of their discoverer.) Anat. An
infinitude of gi'ayish, soft granules,

constituting the bulk of parenchyma
projjer to the kidney—and the spleen.

Malpighli Rete. Anat. The rete

mucosum of the negro, first pointed

out by Malpighi.

Malt. (Sax. Mealt.) Fermented
barley.

Maltine. (Same.) M.Med. Apre-
j)aration of malted wheat, barley, and
oats ; serviceable as a nutritious and
digestible food.

Malt'ose. (Same.) Chem. A dextro-

rotatory sugar produced by the action

of malt on starch.

Malus Mgdlca. Same as Citrus

Medica.
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Mal'va. (MaXdxn, softness.) Bot.

A geiiiis, Ord. Mdlvaceai.

Mal'va Sylves'tris. M. Med.
The coiiiniou inallow jtlaiit.

Mam'ma. (Md/x/ua, the instiuctive

cry of an infant.) Anat. The female
breast or globular projection on either

side of the thorax or chest.

Mam'mal. (Mavima.) Zoul. Having
breasts

;
applied to a Class of Animalia

Vertehraia, which suckle their young.
Mammal'ogy. Zool. A treatise

on Mammalia.
Mam'mary, {Mamma.) Anat. Be-

longing to the female breast.

Mam'mate. Anat., Zool. Having
mammae or breasts.

Mammiffirous. (Mamma; few,
to bear.) Zool. Having breasts

; ap-
plied to a Class the same as Mammalia.
Mam'miform. [Mamma; forma,

likeness.) Anat., Nat. Hist. Having
the form or rudimentary outline of the

breast.

Mammil'la. {Bim. Mainma.) Anat.
The nipple ; also the male breast.

Mammil'lary. (Mamviilla.) Anat.
Belonging to the female nipple, or to

the male breast.

Mam'millate. Having mammillae
or nipples.

Mammilla'tion. (Mammilla.)
Pathol. Applied to the aj)pearances

of little prominences like granulations

on a mucous surface ; as of the stomach
sometimes in phthisis, etc.

Mammillif6rous. (Mammilla
;

/?ro,to bear.) Bot. Bearing mammillse.

Mammil'liform. (Mammilla

;

forma, likeness.) Anat., Nat. Hist.

Having tlie form of mammillfe.

Mam'millose. (Mammilla; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having or full of mam-
milla;, or prominent tubercles.

Mammi'tis. (Mainma, the breast

;

terminal -itis.) Inflammation of the

breast.

Mam'mose. (Mamma ; terminal

-osus.) Physiol., Zool. Having or

full of breasts ; or rather having full

or large breasts.

Mam'moth. (^vlss. Mamant.) ZoiSl.

An extinct species of elephant.

Mam'mtila. (Dim. Mamma.) Bot.

Applied to the swollen conceptacles on
the thallus of certain lichens : a mam-
mule.

Man. (Sax. Minan, to think.) Zool.

Man ranks among the mammiferous
animals, constituting the sole genus
mankind. Ord. Bimana of the Mam-
malia.

M., Descrip'tion of. See Anthro-
polofiy.

M.
,
Eat'ing of. SeeA nthropophagia.

M., Gen6ra'tion of. See Anthro-
pogeny.

M., His'tSry of. See Anthropo-
graphy.

M. -shaped. SeeA nthropomorphous.
Man'dibles. (Mando, to chew.)

Entomol. The anterior or superior

pair of jaws of the trilores, in distinc-

tion from the posterior or inferior pair,

or maxillae. Ornithol. The two jaws,

upper and lower, which are invested

by beak or bill.

Mandib'iila. (Same.) Anat. The
maxilla inferior : a mandible.

Mandib'iilar. (MandlbiUa.) Anat.
Belonging to the mandible or lower jaw.

Mandibiil'iform. (Mandibala ;

forma, likeness.) Entomol. Applied
to the jaws of insects when hard and
horny.

Mandrag'Sra. (MavSpa, a stable
;

ayopiic, to denote ; because it grows
there.) Bot. The Atro2M Mandragora,
or narcotic plant mandrake.

Man'drake. See Mandragora.
Mandilca'tion. (Afa?iciMCo, to chew.)

Same as Mastication.

Man'ganate. (MangS,neslcum aci-

dum ; temnnal -ate.) Chevi. A com-

bination of manganic acid and a base.

Man'ganese. (Ital. from its like-

ness to magnes, a loadstone. ) Ckem. A
peculiar metallic substance which, next

to iron, is the most generally diffused

through tlie earth.

MangHnes'ic. (Alangdnesium ;

terminal -ic.) Chem. Applied to an

acid obtained from manganese.

Mangan'ic. Proposed to be used

in place of manganesic, for greater dis-

tinctness. See Manganiiim.

Mangan'ium. Chem. Proposed for

Manganesium ; to prevent the latter
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being coufouuded with Magnesium, at

least iu derivatives.

Man'ganous. (MangHnesmm ;

terminal -(76'((A'.) Chem. Having or full

of maugauese.

Mange. (Fr. mange, eaten.) Vet.

Pathol. A disease of dogs, horses, oxen,

pigs, and cats, attended with loss of

hah', and due to a parasite allied to the

acarus ; not capable of development in

the human skin.

Man'hood. See jEtas Virilis.

Ma'nia. (Mai;'0;aai,torage.) Pathol.

Idiopathic. Delirium unaccompanied
by fever ; madness.

M. a Po'tu. Med. Jut., Pathol.

Madness from drink, or excessive in-

dulgence iu drinking. See Delirium
Tremens.

Mani'acal. Pathol. Belonging to

Mania.
Manie sans Delire. (Fr.) Med.

Jiir. Madness without delirium. See

Moral Insanity.

Man'ioc. {Native American.) M.
Med. The cassava or tapiioca plant,

sometimes witten mandioc, manihot.

Manipiila'tion. (Fr. Manipula-
tion.) Chem. The clever use of the

hands in jDrepariug substances and
apparatus for experimenting. Surg.

Dexterity in treating accidents, and in

operating surgically and obstetrically.

Manip'iilus. (Mamtm impleat, what
fills the hand.) Pharm. A handful.

Man'na. (Heb.) M. Med. A sub-

stance supiDosed to resemble that men-
tioned in the Holy Scriptures ; obtained
from the Fraximis ornus, the F. rotim-

difolia,, and other species of ash-tree.

M.-Krout or Croup. M. Med. A
granular preparation of wheat deprived
of bran.

Mannif'grous. (Manna; ftro, to

bear.) Bot. Affording manna.
Man'nite. Chem. A white sub-

stance chiefly obtained from manna,
and on which its laxative virtues de-

pend
;
sugar of manna.

Manom'eter. (Mai/6s, rare
;
fi^rpop,

measure.) A measurer of rarefaction ;

an instrument for measuring the rarity

of the atmosj)here or other gas by means
of mercury in a U tube.

Man'tle. (Mantelum, a, cloa\i.) Zool.

A development of the skin which covers

the body of nearly all mollusca. Pal-
lium.

Manu'brium. (A hilt or handle.)

Anal. Tlie broad and uppermost part
of the sternum.

M. Man'us. Anat. An epithet

applied to the radius.

Mantiliiv'ium. (MUnus ; ISvo, to

wash.) Med. A hand-bath.
Man'us. Anat. Thehand. HeeRand.
Manus'stiipra'tion. See Masturba-

tion.

Man'yplies. Comp. Anat. The
stomach of tlie Ruminantia.

Maran'ta. Pharmacopoeial name
of the fecula of the tubers of the
Maranta arundinacea, and M. Indica.

Arrow-root.

M. Arundma'cea. M. Med. The
arrow-root plant.

M. In'dica. M.Med. Another species

from which arrow-root is obtained.

Maranta'ceous. (Maranta, the

arrow-root plant.) Bot. Having an
arrangement as in the Maranta; ap-

plied to a Nat. Order (-acece.)

Maras'moid. (McXrasmus; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Resembling Marasmus.
Marasmop'^a. (Mdrasimcs; irvp,

a fever.) Pathol. Hectic fever.

Maras'mous. (MClrasmus; terminal

-odes.) Pathol. Having or full of

marasmus.
Maras'mus. (Mapaivw, to gi'ow

lean.) Pathol. A wasting of the flesh :

emaciation.

Mar'ble. (Fr. Marhre.) M. Med.
A species of limestone, or hard car-

bonate of lime. Marmor.
Marces'cent. (Marceo, to wither.)

Bot. Withering
;
decaying.

Marcet's Blow-pipe. Nat. Philos.

A blow-pipe supplying a jet of oxygen
gas through a flame.

Mar'cor. (Marceo.) Pathol. Lean-

ness, or wasting of the body. Dis-

eases characterised by emaciation of

the body. See Marasmus.
Mar'ga. CKipov, ointment

;
yrj,

the earth.) Geol. Marl, a mixed com-
jiosition of argillaceous earth.

Mar'garate. (Marg/iricu7na.cldiMjQ.
;
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terminal -ate.) Chem. A combiuation
of margaric acid with a base.

Margar'ic. [MargWrlna ; terminal
•ic.) Chein. An auid obtained from
margarin.

Mar'garin. {Kipyapov, a pearl.)

Cheni. A siini)le fat, a coustituent of

the radical termed Margaryl.
Margarine. (Same.) Used in the

adulteration of butter. Any product
liavlug the likeness of butter, whatever
its origin, composition, ormixture, wlien
consisting of fat not produced from
milk. Butterine.

Mar'garyl. (MargHrlna, margarin
;

v\-q, material.) Chem. A radical, of

which stearin and margarin are con-

stituents.

Mar'ginal. (il/arg'o, a border.) Bot.

Placed upon the margin.

Mar'ginate. (Marglno, to make
borders.) Bot. Having a border, edge,

or margin.

Mar^ui'iform. {Margo ; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Resembling a border.

Margo Acutus. (Lat.) Anat. The
thin right or lower border of the heart.

M. Obtu'sus. Anat. The thick

rounded left border of the heart.

Ma'rianOpera'tion. (From Sanctus

Marianus.) Surg. The old name for

the median operation of lithotomy.

Marine' Ac'id. Chem. Mirriatic

or hydrochloric acid, commonly termed
the spu-it of salt.

M. Salt . Chem. The muriate

of soda, or sea salt ; chloride of sodium

;

common salt.

Mariotte'sLaw. Nat.Philos. That
the volume of an aeriform body is in-

versely, and its elasticity directly as

the pressure to which it is exjiosed.

M5,r'itmie. (Mdre, the sea.) Be-

longing to the sea.

Mar 'j
Oram, Common or Wild. M.

Med. The Origanum vulgare.

M., Sweet. M. Med. The Ori-

ganum, majorana.

Marl. See Marga.
Marmar'J'ga. \ (Mapfiaipu), to

Marmar'^ge. f shine.) Med. In

pi. , the appearance of sparks or corus-

cations before the eyes.

Marmar';fgous. (Mamidrpgm ; ter-

minal -Odes.) Pathol, Having or
full of marmaryga;.

Mar'mor. (MapfiaLpw, to shine.)

Chem. Marble. M. Med. The mas-
sive crystalline or white granular car-

bpuate of lime.

Mar'mor Al'bum. (Same.) Chem.
Wliite marble.

Mar'row. (Sax. Mearh.) Anat. The
fat oleaginous substance in the cavities

of long cylindrical bones. Medulla.
M., Spi'nal. See Medulla Spinalis.

Marru'bium. (Helx Marrob, a
bitter juice.) Bot. A genus, Ord.
Labiatce. Horehound.
M. Vulga're. M. Med. Syste-

matic name of the common or white
horehound, also called M. alburn.

Marsh Gas. Chem. Light carljur-

etted hydrogen. Firedamp. Gas pro-

duced by vegetable decomposition.

M. Mal'low. M.Med. The Althaea

officinalis.

M.'sTest. Che7n. Atestfor arseni-

ous acid by the action of nascent hydro-
gen upon it, and the production of

arseniuretted hydrogen.

Marshall Hall's Method. See

A rti/icial Res2nration,

Marsipobranch'ii. (Mdpo-iTros, a

pouch
;
biunchia, a gill.) Zool. An

Order of the Class Pisces, of which the

lamprey is an example.

Marsu'pial. {Marsilpiuvi.
)

Pouched, or resembling a pouch. Zool.

An Order of mammals of which the

kangaroo is an example.

Marsupiif'lorous. (MarsUpijim ;

flos, a flower.) Bot. Having pouch-

like flowers.

Marsu'pium. (Mdpavwos, a little

sack.) A pouch. Anat. Apj^lied to

the large cavity of the peritonaeum
;

also to the scrotum. Zool. The pouch
or receptacle near the mammfe of the

opossum kangaroo, etc.

Mas. Zoijl. The male of all kinds

of animals.

Masciilif'lorous. {Masculus ; Jios,

a flower.) Bot. Having male flowers.

Mas'cilline. [Mas, a male.) Be-

longing to a male.

Masked. (Fr. Masquer, to dis-

guise. ) See Personatus.
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Mas'sa. (Mao-crw, to kuead.)

Fharm. Any conipouml I'rom which

pills are to be made.

M. Car'nea Jaco'bi Syl'vii. See

Sylvii, Massa Carnea Jacobi.

Mas'sage. (Mc{(ro-co,tokuead.) Med.

The methodical kueadiug, mauipula-

tiou, nibbing, and beating of the limbs

and truulc.

Mas'seter. (Ma(rcr7jTT7p, ixaaadofiat,

to chew. ) -1 )iat. A short thick muscle

of the lower jaw on each side of the face.

Masseteric. Anat. Belonging

to the masseter muscle.

Mas'sicot. Cheni. Yellow oxide

of lead.

Mas'taden. (Maoroj, the breast

;

a.8r]i', a gland.) Anat. The mammary
gland, or female breast.

Mastadeni'tic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Mastadenitis.

Mastadgni'tis. (Mastaden ; ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the mammary gland.

Mastal'gia. (Mao-r6s; 01X705, pain.)

Pathol. Pain of the mammary gland

or breast : mastalgy.

Mastal'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

Mastalgia.

Mas'tauxe. (Maoris
;

ai(^r/, in-

crease. ) Pathol. Swollen or enlarged

female breast.

Masthelco'sis. (Mao-ris ; ^X/cwo-ts,

ulceration.) Pathol. Ulceration of

the mamma or female breast.

Mastica'tion. (Mastico, to chew.)

Physiol. The act or process of cheAV-

ing
;

also, the taking, chewing, and in-

salivation of the food.

Mas'ticatory. (Mastico. ) Phann.
Api^lied to medicines to be masticated

or chewed.

Mas'tich-Tree. M. Med. The
Pistacia lentiscus. See Mastiche.

Mas'tiche. {Maarlxn, from /^acra-

dai, to chew ; the substance being so

used in the East.) M. Med. Phar-

macopoeial name (B. P. ) for the resin-

ous substance obtained from the Pis-

tacia lentiscus.

Mas'ticin. Chem. A peculiar

principle obtained by the action of

alcohol upon mastic.

Mas'tick. See Mastic.

Mas'ticot. Chem. Ha,mQa,H Massicot.
Mastl'tis. (Mao-T^j, the female

breast ; the udder, or the teat of lower
animals: terminal -Uis.) Pathol.
Inllammation of the breast.

Masto-. (Mao-Ti^s.) A prefix de-
noting the mamma, or female breast.

Mastdcarcino'ma. (Mao-rAs; car-

cinoma.) Patlml. Carcinoma, or in-

cijHent cancer of the breast.

Mast6d:^n'ia. (Maoris
;

b8<ivr),

pain.) Pathol. Pain occui-ring in the
mamma or female breast.

Mas'toid. (Mao-ris ; terminal
-Ides.) Anat. Eesembling the nipple.

M. Cells. Anat. The cavities in

the substance of the mastoid jjrocess.

M. Pro'cess. A^iat. The projecting

mass of the temporal bone felt behind
and below the ear.

Mastoideal'gia. (Mastoldes pro-

cessus
;
fiX7os, pain.) Pathol. Pain in

the mastoid process.

Mastoid'ean. {Mastoldes processus;

terminal --i(ie?ts.) Anat. Belonging to

the mastoid process of the temporal
bone.

MastoideScente'sis. (Mastoldes

23rocessus
;

Kevrrjais, a puncturing.

)

Surg. Pathol. Perforation of the
mastoid process.

Mastdl'ogy. (Mao-ris
;

X670S, a
discourse.) Anat., Physiol. A treatise

on the mamma or female breast.

MastSme'nia. (Maoris
; ixTjv, a

month.) Pathol. Metastasis of the

menstrual flow to tlie manmice.

Maston'cus. (Maoris
; 37/cis, a

tumour.) Siorg. Pathol. A tumour
of the mamma, mammary gland itself,

or nipple.

MastSparec'tama. (Maoris
;

wapeKTa/jia, immoderate extension.

)

Pathol. Excessive distension of the

mammae.
Mast6path'ia. (Mao-ris

;
Trd^os, dis-

ease.) Pathol. Pain in the female breast.

Mast6patli'ic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Mastopathia.

MastopImSlon'cus. ) (Mao-ris

;

MastSpion'cus. \ Tri/xeX-^, fat

;

6yK6s, tumour.) Pathol. A fatty

swelling or timiour in the mamma.
Mastorrhag'ia. (Mao-ris

; ^177-
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vvfjii, to break fortli. Pathol. Sudden
heemorrhage from the maiiiina.

Mastorrhag'ic. Paihol. Belong-
ing to Jlasiorrhaffia.

Mastoscir'rhus. (Mao-ris
; (7Kipp6s,

a hard tumour.) Pathol. Scirrhus
of the breast.

Mas'tous. (Mao-riy; terminal -ciSTjs.)

Anat. Having large breasts.

Masturba'tion. (ifdtwws, the hand
;

stiqjro, to dishonour.
) Self-pollution,

or secret vice. See Onanism, Manus-
stupration.

Ma't6. (From the name of the
vessel in which the infusion was pre-

pared.) Paraguay tea obtained from the
dried leaves of the Ilex paraguayensis.

Mat'fico. See Maiico.

Mate'ria Mfid'ica. Medical materi-

als. A general arrangement or classi-

fication of substances, natural and arti-

ficial, used in the cure of diseases.

Mati'co. Bot. The dried leaves

of a tree gro^ving wild in the interior

of Peru ; the leaves are celebrated for

their styptic properties. Called Ar-
tanthe elongatu^ in the Pharmacopoeia.

Ma'trix. (Mtjtt^p, a mother.) Anat.
The uterus or womb ; the matrix

;

also termed metra.

Mat'ted. See Cespitose.

Mat'ter. See Materia, Pus.

Matlllr'ant. (Matv.ro, to ripen.)

Having power to ripen or mature.

Pharm. Applied to substances which
promote the suppuration of tumours :

maturing.

Matura'tion. (Same.) Surg. The
process succeeding to inflammation, by
which pus or matter is formed in an

abscess.

Mauve. (Fr. for Marsh Mallow.

)

Chem.. Aniline purple.

Maw. See Qaster, Ventriculus.

M.-worm. ZoSl. The Ascaris

vermicularis, or thread-worm ; the

Oxyuris of Kudolphi. It produces

gastric disturbance ; hence the name.

Maxilla, (Macradofxai, to chew.)

Anat. The upper or the lower jaw.

Camp. Anat. See Maxillary. En-
iomol. See Mandibula, Mandibles.

Maxillary. (Maxilla.) Anat.

Belonging to the maxilla. Covip.

Anat. Applied, hy Owen, especially
to the maxilla suj jerior.

Maxillary Si'nus. See Highm/m.-
anum A ntrum.

Maxillipede. (Maxilla; pes, a
foot.) Appendage near the mouth in

Crustacea employed in mastication.

May'hem. (Old Fr. Mehaigner, to

hurt.) Med. Jar. In English law,

"the violently depriving another of

the use of such of his members as may
render htm the less able in fighting

either to defend himself or annoy his

adversary :
" maim, hurt, or wound.

Mays. (Ind.) See Zea Mays.
Mead. (Sax. Medu.) Water im-

pregnated with honey after it has
undergone vinous fermentation.

Mea'dow Crow'foot. M. Med.
The Ranuncidus Acri^s.

M. Saffron. AI. Med. The Colchi-

cum autumnale.

Meal. (Sax. Melu.) See Farina.
Mea'sles. (Sax. Mesall, or mysel,

leprous.) Pathol. The dLsease il/o?-6t7Zi.

Meas'iires. See Medical Weights
and Measures.

Mea'tus. (J/eo, to pass.) A passage.

Anat. An opening leading to a canal,

duct, or cavity.

M. Urinarlus. Anat. The orifice

of the urethra ; the urinary opening.

Mechanical. Belonging to Me-
chanics, or to a machine.

M. Equiv'alent of Heat. The
amount of work requh'ed to raise 1 lb.

of water one degree Fahrenheit.

Mechanics. (M7;x<"'"^'5 ; from

XO-vVj ^ machine.) A^at. Philos. That
art which determines the etfect which

the application of one or more forces

ought to produce upon a body.

Meckel's Car'tilage. Anat. The
cartilage of the first visceral arch in the

fa3tus round which the lower jaw is de-

veloped and from which the process of

the malleus is formed.

M.'8 Diverti'celume. Anat. A small

pouch sometimes found in the lower

part of the ilium, a remnant of the

vitelline duct.

M.'s Ganglion. Anat. Thespheno-

jialatine ganglion, discoveredby Meckel.

Me'conate. (Meconlcwn acidum

;
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terniiual -ate.) Ckcm. A combiuatiou

of nieconio ai'id witli a base.

Mecon'ic. (Mvkuv, the poppy
;

terniiual -if.) Chcm. Belonging to

the poppy
;
applied to au acid, a con-

stituent of opium.

Me'conin. (MrjKcov.) Chem. A
white .substance, a compoueut prin-

ciple of opium.

Meco'nioid. {Meconium ; terminal

-'uli-s.) Physiol. Resembling J/"eco«twwi.

Meconisrogy. (Meconium ; \6yos,

a discourse.
)

Physiol. A treatise on

Meconium, its nature and pro]5erties.

Meconiorrhoe'a. [Meconium ; piu,

to How.) Pathol. A morbidly in-

creased discharge of meconium.

Meco'nious. Physiol. Having or

full of meconium.
Meco'nium. (M.7)kwv, from resem-

blance to the inspissated juice of the

poppy.) Physiol. The dark green

excrementitious substance found in the

large intestine of the foetus.

Me'conoid. {MriKwv ; terminal

-Ides.) Bat. Resembling the popjiy.

Mecondl'ogy. (M7)kwv
;

\6yos, a

discourse.) Bot. A treatise on the

poppy, or on ojiiiim.

Mecot'opy. (M-^/cos, length ; rbiro^,

a place.) The corresponding sym-
metry of limbs, as the thumb to the

great toe, etc.

Me'dian. (il/g'cZms, the middle.) In

the middle ; between others : medial,

or mesial.

M. Basil'ic Vein. Anat. The vein

at the bend of the arm, when proceed-

ing inwardly from the basilic vein.

M. Cephal'ic Vein. Anat. The
vein at the bend of the arm, when a

branch of the cephalic vein.

M. Nerve. Anat. The second
branch of the brachial plexus.

M. Vein. Anat. The vein under
the flexure of the arm.

MSdiasti'num. (Mediostans, stand-

ing in the middle.) Anat. The sep-

tum, or duplicature of the pleiira, which
divides the cavity of the thorax into

two parts ; the septum thoracis. Also
applied to the septum of the testis.

Mgd'ica, Ma'lus. Bot. The Citrus

medica.

Med'ical. {Medico, to heal.) Be-
longing to medicine or tlie healing art,

including both medicine and surgery
;

also, pertaining to medicine as distinct

from surgery.

Med'ical Jurispru'dence. Medical

science when applied to the elucidation

of doubtful cpicstions in Courts of

Justice ; also termed Legal, or Forensic

medicine
;
but, strictly, it expresses a

knowledge of the regulations of medical
education and practice.

M. Police'. Those medical precepts

useful to the legislature or the magis-
tracy.

M. Reg'ister. The book of enrol-

ment (by Act of Parliament, dated

1858) for individuals possessing De-

grees, or diplomas, from any of the 19

licensing bodies of Great Britain. Un-
less so enrolled (though other\\ise

qualified), medical practitioners cannot,

legally, claim fees ; nor can hold any
Government appointment,

M. Weights and Meas'ures. (B.P).

Weights.
1 Grain.
1 Ounce . = 437"5 Grains.
1 Pound . = 7000 ,,

Measures of Capacity.
1 Minim.
1 Fluid Drachm = 60 Fluid Minims.
1 Fluid Ounce = S Fluid Drachms.
1 Pint . = 20 Fluid Ounces.
1 Gallon . = S Pints.

By the French oliicial code, the decimal

metrical system is employed in the recog-

nised Pliarmacopoeia. This system is

founded on a decinlal division ofa fourth

of the meridian of the terrestrial globe,

and forms the "unite fundamentcde"
of weights and measures iu France.

Mgdic'ament. {MMico.) Med.
A medicine.

M6d'icated. (Same.) Pharm.
Having the qualities of a medicine.

M6dicat'rix. (Same.) A female

that cures or heals.

M6dici'na Disete'tica. That de-

partment which regards the regulation

of diet : dietetic medicine : dietetics.

M. Diasos'tica. That branch which

treats of the preservation of health :

diasostic medicine.

M. G3minas'tica. That braucli
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which trusts to exercise: gym-
nastic medicine.

MSdlci'na Prophyiac'tlca. Tliat

branch whioli treats of thejiroper means
for preservation of tlie healtli : proj»hy-

lactic medicine.

Medic'inal. (MMicma.) Belong-
ing to Medicine.

M. Hours. Those in which medi-
cines may be taken with most advan-
tage ; being in the morning fasting, an
hour before dinner, four hours after it,

and at bedtime.

Medicine. (Same.) The science of
medicine. Pharm. A remedy or drug.

M6d'icus. [Medico.) Med. A
healer of diseases ; a physician.

Mgdi6juras'sic. (MMius, the
middle

;
jurasslcus, belonging to Jura.)

Qeol. Applied to a group of sedimen-
tous fielagic strata comprehending the

intermediary oolithic.

Mgditul'lium. (MMius,t\iQ middle;

tellus, the earth.) Anat. The diploe;

also, the medullary juice in the siDougy

tissue of the short boues and extremities

of the long bones.

Me'dium. (Medius.) Chem., Nat.

Philos. That particular region tlu-ougli

which bodies move-—as air, water, etc.

:

the density of the medium is called its

resistance ; also every substance used

as a vehicle for pigments, solid medi-

cines, etc.

Mfidul'la. (MMim.) Anat. The
marrow. Bot. The pith or pulp of

vegetables.

M. Oblonga'ta. Anat. The pro-

longed niaiTow ; a name for the medul-

lary substance which lies within the

cranium on the basiliary process of the

occipital bone.

M. Spinalis. Anat. The spinal

marrow or spinal cord.

Medullary. [MMulla, marrow.)

Anat., Bot. Belonging to marrow or

to pith.

M. Rays. Bot. The rays proceeding

from the medulla to the bark in an

exogenous stem.

M. Sarco'ma Pathol. A name for

Fungus hwmatodes.

M. Sheath. Bot. The sheath im-

mediately surrounding the pith in

plants. Anat. The white substance of

Schwann.

Medullin. {MeduUa.) Bot. The
pith, ])ai ticu]arly that of the Ilelian-

thus, or sun-liower.

MeduUi'tis. (Medulla; terminal

•Uis.) Pathol. Same as Myelitis.

Mfidullos. (Medulla; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having or full of marrow,
or pith : medullous.

Medu'sidse. Zool. [Medusa.) Au
Order of Ilydrozoa : the jelly-fish.

Meg'a-. I (M^7as, great.) Pre-

M6g'3,lo-. \ fixes denoting largene.ss.

M6gac6ph'§,lou8. [Mlga- ; Ke<pa\ri,

the liead.) Bot. Applied to plants

that have large calathidia, or flowers

united into large heads. ZooL Applied
to animals remarkable for the large

size of their heads.

Mfigalan'thous. (Me'7as, great

;

&vdos, a flower.) Bot. Having large

or ample leaves.

M6gai6car'pous. [MegAlo- ; Kap-

irds, fruit. ) Bot. Having large fruit.

Mfigalop'sia. [M-eyiXt), great
;

fii/'ts,

sight. ) Pathol. An aflectiou of vision in

which objects apjjear abnormally large.

Mggalorhiz'ous. [M SgMo- ; pl^a,

a root.) Bot, Having great thick

roots.

M6gal6sau'ru8. [MSgXlo- ; o-aC-

pos, a lizard.) Zoul. Name for a large

lizard.

M6galosper'mous. [Megdlo-; airip-

ixa, a seed.) Bot. Having large fruit

or seeds.

Mfigalosple'nia. [M^giilo- ;a-n-\7}v,

the spleen.) Pathol. Enlargement or

tumefaction of the spleen.

Mggalothe'rium. See Megatherium.

Mggan'thous. (M^7as, great

;

Hvdos, a flower.) Bot. Having large

flowers.

Mfigathe'rium. (M^7as
;

eT)plov,

a beast.) Covixo. Anat, Zodl. A col-

ossal extinct quadruped ; a genus of

Edentata, the type of the MegatJier-

idm, or Megatherioids.

Me'grim. Med. [Ft. Migraine.) A
kind of headache, aftecting one side

near the eye or temple. Migrcena. See

Hemicrania.
Meibo'mian Glands. Anat. Small
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glands between the conjunctiva and
tarsal cartilages, discovered by Mei-

boniius.

Meissner's Plex'us. (Fi-om a Ger-

man anatomist.) A7iat. Agaugliatcd

lilexus of nerves found in the sub-

mucous layer of the small intestines.

Mel. (M^Xi, honey.) M.Med. The
saccharine secretion of the Apis melli-

Jica, obtained from flowers. Honey.

M. Aer'eum. ) Aerial honey
;

M. Ros'cidum.
\
honey -dew ; two

names for the substance otherwise

called Aenmieli, or manna.

Meise'na. (M^Xas, black.) Pathol.

A vomiting of a concrete blackish

blood, mixed with insipid acid, or

viscid phlegm ; the black vomit. See

Melunorrhagia.

M. Chdlae'a. Pathol. A name for

Icterus niger, or black jaundice.

Meias'nic. Pathol. Belonging to

Melcena : meleuic.

Mgiaieu'ca. (MAas ;
XenK^s,

white.) Bot. A genus, Ord. Myrtacece.

M. Cajepu'ti. ) M. Med.
M. Leucaden'dron. \ Names of

plant yielding cajeisut oil.

M. Mi'nor. M. Med. The plant

from which cajeput oil is obtained.

Meialeu'cous. {Mi\as
;

\evK6s,

white. ) Anat., Physiol. That which
is white and black.

MSlampo'dium. {Aniampus, the

shepherd who first used it. ) M. Med.
Another name for the Helleborus niger.

M61§Ji3e'inia. (M^Xas
; alfxa,

blood.) Pathol. A suffocative state,

by which all the blood in the body
appears very dark or black.

MSlanan'therous. (M^Xas; avdripos,

an anther.) Bot. Having black anthers.

MSlancho'lia. (MiXas
; x°^'n,

bile ; because supposed to proceed
from over-secretion of bile.) Pathol.

A disease characterised by gloomy
thoughtfulness, imaginary or ill-

grounded fears, and general depression

of mind : melancholy.

MSranclidlic. Pathol. Belonging
to Melancholia.

MSlanephidro'sis. (M^Xas ; ephi-

drosis, morbid perspiration.) Pathol.

Black ephidrosis, or the Sudor An-

glicus niger, or black English sweat-

ing fcvei'.

Mel'aniii. (M^Xas, black.) Chem.,
Physiol. A morbid and very danger-

ous morbific carbonaceous i^roduct of

auy internal organ.

MSlanis'mus. (MeXas ; terminal

-icr/xos.) Pathol. Black jaundice. See
Melasicterus.

Mei'ano-. (M^Xas.) A prefix de-

noting a black or darlc colour.

Mglanocarcino'ma. (M^Xas ; car-

cinoma, cancer.) Pathol. Black can-

cer ; the same as Melanoma.
M61an6car'pous. (MelUno- ; Kap-

ttSs, fruit.) Bot. Having fruit of a

black colour.

Meianoc'omous. (Same ; k6ix7],

hau'. ) Black-haired ; one of the three

princii^al varieties of man.
MSlanoede'ma. {MUtlno- ; oedema,

a swelling.) Pathol. Black oedema,

or melanosis of the hmgs.
Mgl'anoid. (Same ; likeness.

)

Black-like ; applied to structures in

wliich pigment is dejiosited.

Mglano'ma. (MeXaviw, to grow
black.) Pathol. A disease in which
there are soot-coloured tubercles under
the integuments in the viscera.

Meianophthal'mus. (MAas

;

6^&aX^6s, the eye.) Pathol. Melanoma
of the eye.

Mglanophy'ma. (MAas
;
0O^a,

a tuber. ) M. Med. Term ajiplied to

the Secale cormitum.

MSl'aiiopiper. (MeXas
;

iriirepi,

pepper.) M. Med. The Piper nig-

rum, or black pepper.

MSlanorrhag'ia. (MAas
; p-rry-

pvfjLL, to break forth.) Pathol. Same
as Melcena.

Mel'anosarco'ma. (Same ; and
sarcoma.) Pathol. Sarcoma containing

an excess of pigment.

Mglanoscir'rhus. (MeXas
;

aKip-

p6s, a tumour.) Pathol. Scirrhous

cancer in which pigment is largely

developed.

Meiano'sis. (MAas.) Pathol. The
progress of melanoma.

M61anosp6r'inous. {MelUno-

;

ffiripfxa, seed.) Bot. Having black

seed or fruit.
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M6ianos't6mous. The same as

Alelastoiiious.

MeianeByphilo'lgpis. [MUiino-

;

syphilis; XeirLs, a seale.) Pathol.
Term for a blaclc .syiiliilitic scaly
eruption.

M61an6thaii'atos. \ {Aimno-; Odv-

Mglanothan'atus. J aros, death.

)

Pathol. An eiJitlemic disease of the
Middle Ages ; the black death.

Melanotic, Pathol. Belonging to
Melanosis.

Melanour'in, Chem. See Mela-
nurin.

Meian'tlierous. (M^Xas
; dve-ijpds,

an anther.) Hot. Having black or
blackish anthers.

Melan'urin. (M^Xas
;

oSpof, the
urine.) Chem. A new substance, in

form of a black pigment, sometimes,
but rarely, found in urine.

Meiasic'tfirus. (M^Xas
;

I'/crepos,

the jaundice.) Pathol. Black jaun-

dice.

Melas'ma. (Gk. a black spot.)

Pathol. Moibid darlcness of the skin.

MSlasper'mous. (M^Xas
; airipfxa,

seed.) Bot. Having black seeds. See

Mekmospermous.
Melas'ses. See Molasses.

M61as't6mous. (MAas
;

arbixa,

a mouth.) Bot., Zoiil. Having a black

mouth. Melanostomons.

Me'li. (MAt, honey.) M.Med.
See Mel.

Meiice'ra. ) (M^Xt
;

K-qp&s, wax.)

MSlice'ria. > Surg. Pathol. An
Mglice'ris. )

encysted tumour, the

contents of which are of the consistence

and appearance of honey.

Melic'firous. Surg. Pathol. Be-

longing to Meliceris.

M61iph'yllum. (MAt
;

<f>tiX\ov, a

leaf.) Bot. A name for the Melissa

officinalis.

Meiis'sa. (MAio-o-a, a bee.) Bot.

Ageuus,Ord. Labiatce. M.Med. The
Melissa officinalis.

m. Cit'rina. > Af. Med. The
M. OfiFicIna'lis. \ herb balm.

Melis'sic. (M^Xia-aa, a bee.)

Chem. Applied to an acid obtained

from bees' wax.

Mfelitse'mia. (MAi
;

aTfia, blood.)

Med. Tlie presence of sugar in the
blood.

Meiitag'ra. (MAos, a limb
; dypa,

a seizure.) Pathol. A name for im-
petigo. Pain of the limbs, arthritic

or rheumatic. Also an exudative dis-

ease emitting a honey-like discharge.

M61itu'ria. (M^Xt
;

o!)pov, the

urine.) Pathol. Same as Diabetes
mellitus.

Melliferous. {Mel, honey
; firo,

to bear. ) Bot. Producing, or bearing,

or yielding honey.

Mellif'ic. (Mel;ftkio, to make.)
Making lioney.

Melli'tous. (Mel.) Mixed with
honey.

Mel'oe. (Mt/X^o, an apple-tree.)

Ento7nol., Pharm. A genus of the
Coleoptera heteromera.

M. Vesicato'ria. M. Med. The
blister-flj'. See Cantharis.

Melon'cus. (M^Xof, the cheek
;

67KOS, a tumour.) Surg. Pathol. A
tumour of the cheek.

Meloplas'ty. (Same
;

nXdcrcw, to

form.) A plastic ojieration on the

cheek.

Meiotrid'^mus. (MAos, a limb
;

Tpidv/xos, threefold.) Physiol. A mons-
ter fostus, with tlireefold limbs.

Mem'ber. {Membrum, a limb, or

extremity of an animal. ) Anat. The
upper or lower, locomotive and pre-

hensile, organs or limbs : term also

given to parts which perform, or con-

tribute to performance of, a special

function. Med. Title bestowed by
Royal Colleges (of Surgeons, Physi-

cians, Apothecaries, etc.) ; and by other

Associations, or Societies generally.

Membra'na. (Membra, limbs.

)

Anat., Physiol. The expanded, cellu-

lar texture or tissue ; also called reticu-

lar membrane : membrane. Bot. The
fine delicate film or testa of seeds.

M. Conjuncti'va. Anat. The united
or continued membrane ; a thin, deli-

cate, transparent membrane which lines

the eyelids, and is continued over the

fore-part of the eyeball : the conjunc-

tiva.

M. Decid'ua. Anat. See Tunica

Decidua Uteri.
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Membra'na Jaco'bi. (Dr. Jacol),

Duliliu, its describe!'.) AitcU. A deli-

cate inenibrane of rods aud cones iiivest-

iug the external surface of the retina.

M. Nic'titans. Comp. Anat. A
kind of thu'd eyelid in quadrupeds ami

birds at the inner corner of the eye.

M. Ruyschia'na. See Ruyschiana

Membra na.

M. Schneideria'na. See Schneid-

erian Membrane.
M. SSroti'na. Physiol. The latest-

developed layer, or jjortion of the niem-

braua decidua retlexa, which adheres

to the rest.

Membrana'ceous. (Membrana. )

Anat., Bat. Of the natiu-e of mem-
brane.

Mem'brane. Anat. SeeMembrana.
M. Base'ment. Anat. The limiting

membrane at the base of some of the

mucous structures.

M., Tympan'ic. Anat. The mem-
brane extended over the lower end of

the external auditory meatus ; the drum
of the ear.

Membramfsrious. (Meinbrdna

;

foil U7)i, a. leaf.) Bot. Having foliace-

ous membranous expansions.

Membran'iform. (Membrana

;

forma, likeness.) Anat., Physiol.

Having the form of membrane.
Mem'branoid. (Mernbrdna ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Anat., Pathol., Physiol.

Eesembling membrane.
Membranorogy. {Membrana

;

X670S, a discourse. ) The doctrine of

the membranes, their nature, quality,

aud purpose.

Mem'branous. (Membrana; ter-

minal -dsns.) Aiuot. Composed of

or full of membrane.
Membran'iilet. (Dim. Memhrdna.)

Anat. A little membrane.
Mem'brum Vir'Ile. Anat. The

male organ of generation. See Penis.

Menda'cia Un'guium. (Lat. lies

of the nails.) Pathol. White spots

found on the nails.

Mendo'sus. (Mendax,Ms&.) Spuri-

ous or false : applied to ribs, sutures,

etc.

Meniere's Dis'ease. (PromaFrench
physician.) A disease of the ear caused

by sudden extravasation into or disease

of t1ic internal ear. AndiUiry verli.<ju.

Menin'geal. [Wrfviy^, a menil)rane.)

Anat. Belonging to the membranes
of the brain.

Meningii'tis. {Mmingiuvi; ter-

minal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the meningium.

Menin'gion. ) (Dim. M?>t7f

)

Menin'gium. \ Anat. The arach-
noid memln'ane.

Meningl'tis. C^Arivi-y^ ; terminal
-Itis.) Pathol. lutlammation of the
membranes of the brain.

Menin'go-. (Mriviy^.) Surg. Pathol.
A prefix denoting relation to the men-
inges, or membranes of the brain.

Menin'gocele. (Same
;

K-qX-fj, a

tumour.) Pathol. A tumour formed by
the protrusion of the membranes of the
brain through an ajoerture in the skull.

Meningo'sis. [MrivLy^.) Anat.,
Physiol. A variety of Syndesmosis,
consisting in the union of osseous pieces

by-membrane, as in the cranial bones

of the foetus.

Meningu'ria. (M-^fty^
;
odpov, the

urine.) Pathol. The passing of urine

containing membranous shreds.

Meningu'ric. Pathol. Belonging
to Meninguria.

Men'inx. {M.rtvLy^.) Anat. A
membrane of the brain ; used by Chaus-
sier specially for the dura mater.

Menis'coid. [MrivLffKos, a crescent

;

terminal -IdSus.) Nat. Hist. Resem-
bling a crescent

;
applied to piarts of

this shape.

Menis'cus. (Mt/v/o-zcos. ) Anat. A
crescent-shaped cartilage between the

joints.

Menisperma'ceous. Bot. Applied
to a Family having the Menispermum
for their type.

Menisper'mate. {Menispermlcum
acidum ; terminal -ate.) Chem. A
combination of menispermic acid with

a base.

Menisper'mic. Cliem. Belonging

to the Menispermum cocculus ; applied

to an acid.

Menisper'mum. (Mt;;/??, the moon

;

awipiJia, a seed.) Bot. A genus, Ord.

Menispermacece.
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Menisper'mum Coc'cMus. M. Med.

The luooii-seed plaut, the benies of

wliicli ai'e called Cocculus Indicus.

M. Palma'tum. AI. Med. The
Cocculus 2ndmal)is.

Mfinobranch'isB.
(
lUvw, to remain

;

Ppayxia, the gills of a fish.) Zool.

The al)i(liiig resijLratory apparatus of

amphibious auimals. See Menopo-
vmtia.

Men61ip'sis. (Mijfes, the menses
;

\ec\pis, a retention.) Pathol. Term
for retention or absence of the cata-

menia.

Men'6pause. (M^i^es
;

iraucns, a

cessation.) Pathol., Physiol. Cessa-

tion of the menses.

MenOplan'ia. (Mrjves
;

irXdur], a

deviation.) Pathol. A discharge of

blood, at the catamenial period, coming
from some other part of the body than
the womb ; an aberration of the men-
strual flow.

M6n6pomat'ia. (Mevw, to remain
;

7ru}/j.dTLov, a lid.) Zoul. The opercu-

lum or lid of the respiratory apparatus

of amphibious animals.

Menorrhag'ia. (M-^ves, the menses

;

p')77J'ii,u,t, to biu'st forth.) Pathol. Im-
moderate flowing of the catamenia or

menses ; or of blood from the uterus.

M. Al'ba. Pathol. Leucorrhosa, or

Fluor albus.

M. LOcMa'lis. Ohstet., Pathol. An
excessive flow of the lochia.

Menorrhag'ic. Pathol. [Menor-

rhfXffia.) Belonging to Menorrhagia.

Menosta'sia. ) (M.7jves
;

o-rdo-ts, a

Menos'tasis. \
standing.) Pathol.

Suppression of the catamenia.

MenoxSn'ia. (M^ves ; f^vos, strange.)

Pathol. Irregixlar meustruation.

Mens. (M^fos, force, strength, or

power.) See Mind.
Men'ses. (ilfensw, a month.) Phy-

siol. The periodical discharge from the

uterus ; the catamenia. See Menstrua-

tion.

M., Immod'erate Flow of. See

Menorrhagia.

M., Obstruc'tion of. See A-menor-

rhcca.

M., Reten'tion of. See Cldorosis,

Emansio Mensiian, Menolixisis.

Men'ses, Suppres'sion of. See
A menorrha:a, Menostasia.

Men'strual. (Menses.) Phyaud.
Belonging to the catamenia.

Menstrua'tion. {Menses.) Physiol.

The montlily discharge of a red fluid

from the uterus, and often from tlie

upper portion of the vagina : the func-

tion of menstruating.

M., Difficult. See Dysmcnorrhoea.

Mens'truum. Cliem,., Pharm. A
liquid used to dissolve or extract the
virtues of ingredients by infusion, de-

coction, etc.: a solvent.

Mensura'tion. (Mensuro, to meas-
ure.) Med. The act or process of

measuring the thorax, abdomen, etc.

Men'ta. Anat. A name for the

Membrum virile ; also called Mentula.
Mentag'ra. (Mentum, the chin

;

dypa, a seizure.) Pathol. An her-

petic eruption about the chin, forming

a tenacious crust like that on a scald

head ; same as Sycosis.

Mentagroph'yton. [Mentagra ;

(pvrdf, a plant.) Sycosis contagiosa;

the supposed cryptogamic plant which
is the cause of sycosis menti.

Men'tal. {Mens, the mind ; mentum,
the chin.) Anat., Physiol. Belonging

to the mind or to the chin.

Men'tha. {Minthe, a daughter of

Cocytus, changed into the herb.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. Labiatm.

m. Pipfiri'ta, M. Med. The pep-

permint herb.

M. Pmgg'ium. M. Med. The
plant pennyroyal ; used as carminative,

emmenagogue, and stomachic in hys-

terical disorders, etc.

M. Sati'va. ^ M. Med. The plant

M. Spica'ta. j^spearmint : M.
M. Vir'idis. j viridis is adopted

M. Vulga'ris. j in the pharmaco-

poeias.

Men'thol. M.Med. Asolid,crystal-

lisable constituent of American and

Chinese oil of peppermint ; efiicacious

as an anti-neuralgic—and especially so

in severe toothache.

Menti'go. {Mentum, the chin

;

terminal -Igo.) Pathol. Same as

Mentagra.
Men'tiila. (Dim. Menta.) Anat.
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The Membinm virile, or penis ; same

as Mcnta. Also formerly, and more

aptly, applied to the Clitoris.

Men'tum. (Not .satisfactorily as-

certained.) Anat. The chin. En-
tomol. Applied to the lower and solid

part below the proper labium.

Menyan'thes. (Mtji', a mouth
;

d.vdo^, a flower.) Bot. A genus, Ord.

Geniiaiiacece.

m. Trif61ia'ta. M. Med. The

Trefoil, bog-bean, or bnck-bean.

Menyan'thin. Chem. A starch-

like substance obtained from the Men-
yanthcs trifoliata.

Mephit'ic. [Mephitis.) Having a

foul, heavy, poisonous smell or vapour.

M6phi'tis. (A god among the

JRomaus.) A foul, noxious, or poison-

ous exhalation.

Mercap'tan. [Mercurium captans.)

Chem. Sulphur alcohol, having an

energetic action on the oxide of mercury.

Mercu'rial. (Mercurius.) Chem.
Belonging to mercury or quicksilver.

M. Rash. Pathol. A variety of

eczema rubrum, from the external use

of mercury.

M. Tre'mor or Pal'sy. Pathol. A
disorder afl'ecting those employed in

trades, or occupations which expose

them to mercirrial vapoui's
;
consisting

in convulsive agitation of the voluntary

muscles when in exercise. PojJularly,

the Trembles.

Mercu'ric. [Mercurius.) Chem.
Belonging to Mercury.

Mercu'rico- (Mercurius, mercury.)

Chem. A jsrefix denoting relation to

or combination with mercury.

Mercu'rius. (The heathen god.

Mercury.) Astron. Tlie name of a

planet. Chem. See Hydrargyrum,
Mercury.
M. Corrosi'vus. Chem., M. Med.,

Pharm. Corrosive mercury ; a name
for the Hydra.rgyri bichloridum, or cor-

rosive sublimate.

M. Corrosi'vus Ru'ber. Chem.,
M. Med., Pharm. Red corrosive mer-
cury ; a name for the Hydrargyri
nitrico-oxyduvi.

M. Dul'cis Sublima'tus. Chem.,
M. Med., Pharm. Sublimated sweet

mercury ; a name for tlie Hydrargyri
chloridwm, the chloride of mercury or

calomel.

Mercu'rius Prsecipita'tus Al'bus.

Chem. M. Med. A uamc for the

chloride of mercury or calomel.

M. Prsecipita'tus Ru'ber. Chem.,
M. Med. Red precipitated mercury

;

a name for nitric oxide of mercury.
Mer'cury. (The god Mercury

;

from its constant mobility. ) Chem.

,

M. Med., Pharm. The metallic sub-
stance Hydrargyrmn, or quicksilver.

Mfir'icarp. (Mepfs, a portion";

Kapirds, fruit.) Bot. Applied to each
of the two portions of fruit of the Um-
belliferce.

Mgridial'ysis. (Mepos, a part

;

dialysis, a dissolving.) Chem. Partial

or incompilete dissolving of a sub-

stance.

Merid'ian. {MMius, the middle
;

dies, a day.) Astroji., Geog. A line,

of which there are twenty-four usually

drawn on the globes to corresjjond

with the hours of the day
;
although

one may be imagined for every place

that lies east or west, by however small

a space of any particular point.

M6rid'i6nal. {Merldianus. )A stron.

,

Geog. That which is situated on a line

to the south in relation to a jDlace

spoken of ; southern.

MSridro'sis. (Mep6s; i5pc6s, sweat.)

Physiol. Perspiration occurring in

auy particular part.

Meridrot'ic. Physiol. Belonging

to Meridrosis.

Meroblas'tic. (M^poy, a part

;

/3Xa£rT6s, ashoot.) Physiol. Term ap-

Ijlied to an ovum in which only a por-

tion of the yolk becomes segmented in

the formation of the embryo.
Me'rScele. (Mr/pdj, thethigh

;
/c^X?;,

a tumour.) Surg. Femoral hernia.

MSrdce'lic. Pathol. Belonging to

Meroeele.

M6r6p'ia. (M^pos,, a part
; (!>\p,

vision.) Pathol. Partial dulness or

obscuration of sight.

Mgrop'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Merojjia.

Merosto'mata. (M^p6s, a thigh
;

arbfia, a mouth. ) Zool. An Order of
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Crustacea Entomostraca, iucludiug the
king-crab.

Meru'lius Lac'rimans. Bot. The
fungus ol' the dry-rot iu wood.

Mesara'ic. (M^coj, the middle
;

dpaid, tlie small intestine.) Anat. A
term synonymous with Mesenteric,

M6senc6ph'alic. (Macros, the
middle; e7/c^^aXoc, the brain.) Anat.,

Comp. Anat. Situated over the middle
portion of the cerebral contents of the
head.

MSsenceph'alon. (Same.) Anat.
The middle or centre of the brain.

M6sen't6reinplirax'is. [Meaev-
ripiov, the mesentery ;

' ^tx(ppa^is, a

stoppage. ) Pathol. Obstruction of

the mesentery.

Mesenteric. Anat. Belonging to

the Mesentery.

M6sent6ril'tis. \ {MesentSrium ;

Mfisentfiri'tis. j terminal -itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the mesentery.

MSsentfirit'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Mesenteritis.

Mesen'teron. (Same.) Anat. The
central portion of the alimentary tract

in the embryo, formed from the hypo-

blast and coated with a layer fi'om the

mesoblast.

M6seii't6roplithi'sis. {Meffevripov
;

(pdlcis, a wasting.) Pathol. Tabes

mesenterica, or a wasting of the mesen-

teric glands.

Mes'entery. (M^cos, the middle
;

ivrepov, the intestine.) xinat. The
largest process of the peritoneum, to

which the jejunum and ileum intestines

are attached.

Me'sial Line. Anat. An imagin-

ary line dividing the body perpendicu-

larly into two symmetrical portions.

Mes'm6rism. (Revived by F. A.

Mesmer in 1776 or 78.) The theory,

manipulations, etc., of animal mag-

netism put forth by Valentine Great-

arick in 1666.

Mes'mero-Phrenorogy. That as-

sumed discovery by which the manip-

ulations of mesmerism being directed

to any plirenological development of

the brain, the particular faculty, senti-

ment, or propensity is called into ex-

ercise.

Me 'so-. (Uiffos. ) A prefix denot-
ing tlie middle.

Mes'oblast. (Same
; /SXao-ris, a

germ.
)
Physiol. Tlie middle oi' the three

layers of tlie germ. See Blastoderm.

M6sobranch'iou8. (Macros, the
middle

; jipdyx^a, the gills. ) ZoOl.

Apjjlied to an Ord. of the Annulata ;

comprehending tliose of which tlie

branchiiE occupy the middle of the
body, or extend from this point almost
to the posterior extremity.

Mes'ocsecum. (M^croy ; ccecuvi

iwtes^mfm, the blind-gut.) Anat. A
process of the peritoneum to which
the cEEcuni is attached : themesocecum.

Mgs'dcarp. (M^<ros
;
Kapiros, fruit.)

Bot. Same as Sarcocar}}.

M6s6cgph'alon. (Macros
; K€<pa\-^,

the head. ) .1 7iat. See Varolii, Pons.
M6s'6colon. (Macros

; kuiXov, the
colon intestine. ) Anat. A process of
the peritoneum, to which the colon is

attached.

Mesd'derm. (Macros
; Sipixa, the

skin.) Anat. The layers between the
ectoderm and endoderm in the process

of embryonic develojiment.

Mgsod'me. (Metros; 56/ios, a house.)

Anat. The Mediastinum.
Mgsodmi'tis. [Mesodme; terminal

-itis.) Paihol. Inflammation of the
mediastinum.

M6s6gas'tric. (Me<ros
; -^aaT-rip,

the belly.) Anat. Belonging to the

middle of the stomach, or belly.

M6s6gas'trium. (Same.) Anat.
The umbilical region, or middle por-

tion of the abdomen.
M6s6r6bus. ( M^o-os

;
Xo/36s, alobe.)

Anat. The Corpus callosum.

M6s6me'trium. (Metros
; ix-nrpa,

the womb.) Anat. A cellulous vas-

cular membrane between the body of

the litems and adjacent parts.

Mesonepli'ros. (Same
;

ve^p6s, a

kidney.) Embryol. The middle division

of the segmental organs which go to

form the kidney. It corresi^onds with

the Wolffian l)ody.

Mesophloe'um. (Same
;

^Xoi6s,

bark.) Bot. The layer of bark be-

tween the epi-and endo-phlosum.

M6s6pli'yllum. (M^o-oj; <pv\\op,a,
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leiif.) Bot. A i)lexiis of vasoular

libres and cellular tissue which cousti-

tiites the very body of the leaf of plants

;

between the two faces of which it is

found compressed.

M6s6ph'^tiun. (M^o-os
;

(pvTov, a

plant.) Bot. The vital knot in plants
;

that is to say, the line of demarcation

between the ascending and descend-

ing parts thereof.

Mesor'chium. (Macros ; opx") ^

testicle.) Anat. A duplicature of the

peritoneum supporting the testicle in

the processus vaginalis.

M6s6rec'tum. (Me'o-os; rectum,

the straight gut.) Anat. A process

of the peritoneum, to which the rec-

tum is attached.

MSsoscei'ocele. [MisoscHum ;

ktJXt;, a tumour.) Pathol. Hernia of

the perineum.

M6s6sc616phy'nia. (MSsosceluvi

;

(pv/xa, a swelling.) Surg. Pathol.

Perineal abscess.

M6s6s'c§luin. ) (Meo-os ; aKeXos, the

M6s6s'c61us.
\
leg.) Anat. The

perineum.

Mesoster'num. (Same
; sternum.)

Anat. The body of the sternum.

Mesoth'enar. (Same
;

6^vap, the

palm of the hand.) Anat. A muscle

which directs the thumb towards the

palm, the combined adductor and inner

head of flexor brevis pollicis.

Mesotoechi'tis. {MesOtcechium

;

terminal -His.) Pathol. Mediastinal

pleuritis, or inflammation of the medi-

astinum.

Mgsotoe'chivim. (MeVos
; toIxos, a

wall.) Anat. iis.me as Mediastiiium.

Mesotjnnpan'ic. (Mecros; tympHnl-
cits, tympanic.

)
Comp. Anat. Applied,

by Owen, to the middle subdivision of

the tympanic pedicle which supports
the mandible in fishes.

Mesova'rium. {M.ecos
j
ovariuin.)

Atuit. A fold of jieritoneum in the

female embryo corresponding with the

mesorchium in the male.

Mesox'alate. (MesoxUlicumsiCiATxm;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of mesoxalic acid with a base.

Mesoxal'ic Ac'id. Chem. A new
substance formed on heating to boiling

a concentrated solution of all-oxanate

of barytes.

M6tab'asis. (MerajSaifw, to go be-

yond.) Pathol. A change of disease,

or of treatment ; or alteration from
one thing to another, either in the

symptoms of a malady, or in the indi-

cations for its cure.

M6tab'61a. \(MeTa/3dXXw, to

M6tab'61e. J change.) Pathol., Phy-
siol. A change or mutation ; a change
of place

;
also, same as Metabasis.

Metabolic. (Mera/SoXiKos ; from
fxerajBdWoj, to change.) Capable of
changing, or being changed. Physiol.

Apjilied to phenomena which result

from chemical changes either in the

cell itself, or in the surrounding cyto-

blastema.

Metacar'pal. A nat. Belonging

to the Metacar2ms.

MStacar'pus. (Merd, after; Kapirds,

the wrist.) Anat. The group of five

cylindrical bones situated between the

carpus and fingers.

Mfitach'ysis. (Merd, beyond

;

XWij, an effusion.) Surg. Operation

of transfusion.

M6tacye'sis. (Merd; ki^o-is, uterine

gestation.) Ohstet., Physiol. Extra-

uterine gestation.

Metagen'esis. (Merd
;

yevecns,

generation.) Alternation of generation.

Met'al. (MeraXXof.) Nat. Mist.

A firm, heavy, opaque, and hard sub-

stance, fusible by heat, malleable, and
ductile.

Metal'lage. (MrjTaWayTj ; from
fj.€Ta\\daaw, something reversed from
a natural state or condition.) Trans-

mutation.

MStal'lic. (M^TaXXof.) Chem.
Belonging to or of the natirre of metal.

M6tallisa'tion. (M^raXXov.) Chem.
A conversion into metal.

M6tall6dyii'ia. (MeraWop; ddwrj,

pain.) Pathol. Pain or illness in-

duced by working among metals ; as

the lead-colic, and mercurialisation.

Metallog'raphy. (MeraXXov ;

ypdcpw, to viTite.) Chem. A description

of metals.

Met'alloid. (MeraXXov ; terminal

-ides.) Chem. Resembling metal.

S
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Ai)]jlied to a Class of bodies resembling
metals in their clieinical relations.

Met'allo-Ther'apy. Med. Tlie

treatment ol uervou.s diseases by metals,

either as internal medicines or as coins

or plates placed on the skin.

Met'allurgy. (M^raXXof
;
'ipyou, a

work.) Cliem. Tliat branch relating

to the treatment of and operations
connected with metal.

Metamer'ic. (Merd
; fx^pos, a part.)

Chem. Applied to compounds where
the ultimate elements are the same as
in other well-known combinations, but
considered to be arranged in a different

way ; as acetone and 'propyl aldehyde.

M6tam6rphop'sia. (Mera/xop^ow,
to transform

;
oi/'is, vision.) Pathol.

A state of vision in which objects ap-

jjear distorted.

MStamdrpho'sis. (Mera/iop^iw.)

Zodl. The change or assimilation which
every being, in greater or less degree,

undergoes in the course of its growth.

Metaneph'ros. (Same
;

vetppds,

kidney.) Anat. The hinder portion of

the Wolffian body which develops into

kidney and ureter.

Metapep'tone. (Same
;
peptone.)

Chem. One of the results of the action

of pepsin on ]iroteids.

M6taph;^s'ics. (Merd
;
<t>v(ns, nature.)

The application of reason to the facts

which observation discovers in reflecting

on our sensations, ideas, and sentiments.

Metapoph'ysis. (Same
;
apophysis.)

Anat. The process situated between

the dia- and zyga-pophysis in the

typical vertebra.

Metas'tasis. (MeOlffTrjfxi, to trans-

pose. ) Pathol. The translation or

shifting of a disease from one part of

the body to another ; or to some in-

ternal organ.

Mgtastat'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Metadasis.

Metaster'num. (Same
;
sternum.)

The ensiform cartilage.

Metatar'sal. Anat. Belonging to

the Metatarsus.

Metatar'sus. (Merd
;
rapcrSs, the

tarsus.) Anat. The group of five

cylindrical bones of the foot, between

the tarsus and the toes. Ornithol. A

single bone ending in three pulley-like
productions rejireseutiug the tarsus
and metatarsus together.

Metath'esis. (Same
;

riOTj/u, to
place. ) A transformation ; term ap-
plied to the change of seat in a morbid
action, as in forcing a calculus from
the urethra back into the bladder, etc.

Metatho'rax. (Merd
;

ddjpa^, the
chest. ) Entomol. Tlie third or pos-
terior segment of the thorax.

M6tatr6pll'ia. (Merd
; rpocpri,

nourishment.) Pat/iol. Morbid nu-
trition.

Metazo'ic. (Merd; fuirj, life.) Geol.

Applied to the strata of the more ancient
rocks which contain the debris of
organised bodies, so that one is com-
pelled to regard them as posterior to

the appearance of vegetables and ani-

mals on the surface of the globe.

M6'teor, (MeT^wpa,usedassubst.of
fieriupos, a meteor, from werd, among

;

iuipa, anything suspended.) Jf^ai.

Philos. Any of the phenomena which
arise in or seem to traverse the atmos-
phere ; so that the term is applied to

the heavenly bodies—to clouds, rain,

snow, etc, but popularly applied to

shooting stars, etc.

Mgteor'ic. Nat. Philos. Belonging

to a meteor. Applied to stones which
fall from the heavens in certain circum-

stances, and to waters which accrue

from condensation of the vapours sus-

pended in the atmosphere. See Meteor.

Me'teorism. (Merecop/fco, to raise

up ; terminal -l(t/x6s. ) Pathol. The
secretion of gas or air in the abdomen.

M6teor'61ite. (MeWwpos, sus-

pended
;
\ldos, a stone. ) A^at. Philos.

Certain stones which fall from the

heavensafter the appearanceof meteors.

An Aerolite.

Mgteorfil'ogy. (Meieormi; \6yos,

a discourse. ) Nat. Philos. That part

which treats of the history of meteors.

Methse'mata. (Same
;
alp-a, blood.)

Anat. The intermediate blood channels

between arteries and veins ; the capil-

laries.

Me'thane. Marsh-gas C.H.4

Method'ic Med'icine. Medicine as

practised by the sect called Medici
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viethodici, by exact rules, in opposition

to ciiijiivical practice.

Methdgastro'sis. {^UOtj, druulcen-

ness
;
<iaslrdsis, disease of tlic stoniaeli.

)

Pathol. Disease ol' the stoniacli, the

efl'cct of indulgence iu stimulating

drinks.

Methdma'nia. (M^^r?
;

/xaida,

madness.) Pathol. Mania a potu,

or insanity resulting from ib'unken-

ness.

Mfithy'le. (Merd, after; liX?;, mate-

rial.) Chcm., Physiol. Term for

secondary material : methyl.

MSth'ylene. {MUhyle.) Cheni.

A certain hypothetical base, supposed

to be the radical base of a series of

organic compounds.

Meth'ysis. (M^^uo-is.) Drunken-

ness, ebriety, or intoxication by stimu-

lating driidcs.

Metopantral'gia. (AlUdjmntrum

;

cLyXoi, pain.) Pathol. Paiu in the

frontal sinuses.

MStopantrl'tis. {MUdpantrum

;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

iu the frontal sinuses.

Mgtopan'tron. ) {IsUtwitov, the

MStopan'truin. \ forehead
;
Avrpou,

a cave.) Anat. The frontal sinus.

Meto'pon. ) (Merd, beyond
;

(Si^,

Mfito'pmn. ) the face. ) Anat. The
front or forehead.

Metopos'copy. (Metopon; a-Kowio},

to examine.) The act of divining by
inspection of the forehead. A branch
of johysiognomy.

Me'tra. (Mijrpa.) Anat. The
matrix, uterus, or womb.

Metrse'mia. (MTjrpa
;

ai/^a, blood.)

Med. Pathol. Turgescence or swelling

of blood in the womb.
Metrsemorrhag'ia. {M.rjTpa

;
al/j.op-

payia, an eruption of blood.) Pathol.

Haemorrhage from the uterus.

Metral'gia. (Mr]rpa
;
&\yos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain in the uterus. See

Hysteralgia,.

Metral'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

Metralgia.

Metranse'mia. (Mijrpa
;
ancemia,

deficiency of blood.) Pathol. Want
of blood in the uterus.

Metranas'trfiphe. (MTjrpa ; avaa-

Tpo(j)i), an inversion.) Pathol. Inver-

sion of the uterus.

Metranastroph'ic. Pathol. Be-
longing to jMtiraiia.slro2>he.

Metratre'sia. (My)rpa
;

drpriTos,

uniiierced.) tSar(j. luiperforation of

the uterus. See llysleratresia.

Me'trauxe. (Mijrpa ; ai!^% in-

crease.) Surg. Pathol. Hypertrophy
of the uterus.

Me'tre. {M^rpov, a measure.) A
French measure equal to 39'371 or

nearly SQg inches, or about of an
English yard.

Metrectdp'ia. [M-fiTpa.
;

e/croTros,

out of place.) Surg. Pathol. Dis-

placement or deviation from the nor-

mal position of the womb : metrectopy.

MetrectSp'ic. Pathol., Surg. Be-
longing to Metrectopia.

Metrelco'sis. (MTjrpa
;

?Xkos, an
ulcer.) Surg. Pathol. Same as Hys-
terelcosis.

MetrSlo'sis. (MT^rpa
;

eiXiuj, to

roll round.) Same Metranastrop)he.

Metremphrax'is. (Mi^rpa
;

e^a-

(ppdcrcru, to obstruct.) Pathol. Con-
gestion, or an overloaded condition of

the blood-vessels and substance of the

uterus or womb.
Metremphyse'ma. {MijTpa

;
e/x-

(p^arifia, a vnudy swellLng.) Same as

Physomeira.

Metren'cliytes. (MTjrpa
; eyx^^,

to pour in.) Surg. An instrument

and syphon, or a syringe with which
medicated liquors were ejected into

the litems.

Met'rical Sys'tem. Its weights

and measiu'es :

—

Wcicjlits.

1 Milligramme =the lOOOtli of 1 grm.
1 Centigramme =the lOOtli of 1 grm.
1 Decigramme =the 10th of 1 grm.
1 Grannne = wt. of a cubic centimetre

of water, at 4° C.

1 Decagramme =10 grammes.
1 Hectogramme= 100 grammes.
1 Kilogramme =1000 grammes.

Measures of Capacity.

1 Millilitre =1 cub. centim., or the
measure of 1 gram, of
water.

1 Centilitre =10 cub. centim., or the
measure of 10 gram, of
water.
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1 Decilitre =100 cub. ccntiiii., or the

measure of 100 gram,
of water.

1 Litre =1000 culi. centim., or tlie

measure of 1000 gram,
of water. (1 Kilo.)

Measures of Length.

1 Millimetre =tlie 1000th part of 1

metre.
1 Centimetre = the lOOtli part of 1 metre.
1 Decimetre =the lOtli part of 1 metre.
1 Metre =the 10-millionth i)t. of a

quarter of the meridian
of the earth.

Metri'tic. Pathol. Belougiug to

Metritis.

Metri'tis. Pathol. Inflammation
of the womb. See Hysteritis, Uteritis.

Metro-. (M??Tpa.) A prefix de-

noting reference to the womb.
Metroc'ace. (MTjrpa

;
KaK-rj, vice

or evil. ) Pathol. Decay of the uterus

or womb.
Metrocarcino'ma. (M^^rpa, the

womb
;
KapduufjLa, the disease cancer.)

Pathol. Carcinoma or cancer of the

womb.
MetrScar'cinomat'ic. Pathol. Be-

longing to Metrocarciuoma.

Metrodynia. (MriTpa ;
65w?7,pain.)

Pathol. Pain in tlie uterus. See

Metralgia.

Metromalaco'ma. (Mijrpa; naKa-
k6s, soft.) Pathol. Softening of the

womb.
MetrSmalaco'sis. (Same.) Pathol.

The progress or formation of Metro-

malacoma.

MetrSma'nia. (Mijrpa
; fiavLa,

madness.) Med. Same as Nym.pho-

Ttiania.

Metr6ma,m'acal. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Aletromania.

Metrom'eter. (Mijrpa
;

ixiTpov, a

measure.) Same as Ilysterometer.

MetrSneur'ia. (Miyrpa
;

veiipov, a

nerve.) Pathol. A nervous affection

of the womb.
Metrdpath'ia. (Mijrpa

;
ttolOos, dis-

ease. ) Pathol. An affection of the womb.
Metr6p6rit6iii'tis. ( Mrirpa ; ph-l-

tonltis.) Pathol. Inflammation of

the uterus and peritoneum.

Metr6phl6bi'ti3. (MTjrpa
;
phlebi-

tis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

veins of the womb.

Tabes or wasting

Metrophthi'sis.
wasting.) I'alhol.

of the uterus.

Metropletho'ra. (hl-ryrpa.
;

irX-q-

dwpa, fulness.) PatM. A plethoric

or congested state of the uterus. Aletry-

pevmmia.
MetrOpftl'ypus. ( Mijrpa

;
polypus.

)

Pathol. Polypus of the womb.
MetrdpyophtM'sis. (Mi^rpa ;

ttjuov,

pus
;

(pOLai^, consunii)tion.) Pathol.

Purulent tabes of the uterus.

Metror'rhagia. (MrjTpa; prjyvv/j.L,

to lireak forth.) J'athol. E.xcessive dis-

charge (haemorrhage) from the womb.
Metrorrhag'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Metrorrhagia.

Metrorrhec'tic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Metrorrhexis.

Metrorrhex'is. (^i-fp-pa
;

p^|ts, a

ruptirre.) Surg. Rupture of the uterus.

Metrorrhoe'a. (MiTrpa
;

piu, to

flow.) Pathol. Any discharge from

the uterus, as of blood mucus, etc.

Metror'rhois. (MTTxpa, the womb

;

piu), to flow.) Surg. Hemorrhoidal
aft'ection of the womb.

Metroscir'rhus. (Miyrpa
;
jKippos,

hard, harsh.) Pathol. Scirrhus of

the uterus.

Met'roscSpe. (Same.) Surg. Pathol.

An instrument for examining the uterus.

Metroscop'y. (M-iyrpa ; crKo-rr^u), to

examine.) Surg. Pathol. Investiga-

tion of the uterus.

Metrost6re'sis. (Mrirpa
;
ariprjais,

privation.
)

Surg. Extirpation or re-

moval of tlie uterus.

Met'rotome. (Miyrpa
;

ri/xvu, to

cut. ) Same as Hysterotome.

Metrotftm'ic. Surg. Of or belong-

ing to Metrotomy.

MetrOt'dmy. (Same.) Same as

Hysterotomy.

Metrypfirsesthe'sis. {MTfiTpa;hyper-

a;sthcsis, excessive sensibility. ) Pathol.

Too great sensitulity of the womb.
Metrypertroph'ia. (MTjrpa

;
hypier-

trophia, hyjiertrophy.) Pathol. Hyper-

trophy of tlie womb : metrypertrophy.

Mezfire'on. \ M. Med. Pharmaco-

Mezfire'um. / poeial names of the

root-bark of Daphne mezereim, or mezc-

reon : mezereon bark.
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Mi'asm. (Mta^fco, to pollate.) Med.

Flouting and iuipalpiible etiluvia or

particles
;
product of decay, or putru-

I'actiou of auiinal and vegetable sub-

stances
;
corruption

;
pollution.

Miasmat'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Mi'ca. (Mico, to glister.) OcoL,

Afineml. A mineral of a laminated and

glittering appearance. (Mt(v'/C(5j, Doric

for /i^^-/^^s, little.) Phavm. A crumb or

small i)ortion broken off from anything.

Mica'ceous. [Mica.) GeoL, Mineral.

Belonging to or splitting into leaves,

or laminaj, like mica.

Mlca'tion. {Mica, a grain of dnst

;

as if the cause.) Pathol. Rapid wink-

ing of the eyelids.

Micranatom'ic. Belonging to Mi-
cranatoimj.

Micranat'omy. [lliKpbs, small

;

dnittumia, anatomy.) Anal. Micro-

scojiic anatomy.

Micristdl'ogy. (Mtspos; histologia,

the doctrine of the ultimate structure

of organised bodies.) Physiol. The
doctrine of the minutest organic

fibres.

Mi'cro-. (MiKp6s.) A i^refix denot-

ing smalluess.

MicrScar'pous. (Micro- ; Kapiros,

fruit.) Bot. Having small fruit. Also

ajiplied to mosses that have small urns.

Micr6c6ph'alous. (Micro-; KecpoKri,

the head.) Bot. Having flowers dis-

posed in small heads. EntomoL, Zodl.

Having a small head.

Micrdchem'ia. (Micro- ; chmnia,

chemistry.) Chem. Chemical investi-

gation of the more minute and finer

varieties of matter : as the constitution

of the atmosphere, organic, vegetable,

and animal juices : microchemistry.

Microchem'ical. Chem. Belong-

ing to Microchemia.

Micrococ'cus. (Same
;

k6kkos, a

kernel.) A minute globular body.
These are found alone, in strings or in

colonies (zooglcea.) See Bacterium.

Mi'crocosm. (Mt^pos; Kotxnos, a

world.) Physiol. Applied to man as

presenting by his mind or organisation

a little world, a similitude of the great

world, or Macrocosm.

Micrdcos'mic. Med. Belonging
to Microcosmas.

M. Salt. Chem. A trijilo salt of

soda, ammonia, and piiosphoric acid,

obtained from urine.

Micrdcosmog'raphy. (MicrScos-

mus ; ypd(pw, to write.) Med. A
witten description of microcosm.
Microcosmbrogy.

(
Micrucosmus;

\6yos, a discourse.) Med. A minute
treatise on the human body.

Mi'crodon. (Mt/cpo's
;
65ovs, a tooth.)

Bot., Zool. Having short or small
teeth.

Microglos'sia. (Same
;

yXwaaa,
the tongue.) Congenital smallness of

the tongue.

Micrograph'ic. N'at. Philos. Be-
longing to Micrography.

Microg'raphy. (Mt^-p6s
;

ypifjxj},

to write.) Physiol. A history or

naiTative of microscoiDic investigations.

Microkine'sis. (pLLKpos
;

Kivijais,

movement. ) Term applied to spon-

taneous muscular movements in the

infant by Dr. Warner. They occur

during the waking state and cannot be

stopped by external stimuli.

Micrdl'ogy. (Mt/cp6s; Xdyos, a dis-

course.) Physiol. The doctrine of

minute objects, as microscopical ani-

mals and plants.

Microm'eter. (MiKpds
;

fxirpov, a

measure.) Physiol. An instrument

for ascertaining the dimensions of in-

finitesimal objects under the microscoiDe.
Micromet'ric. Physiol. Belong-

ing to the micrometer.

Micropgt'alous. (Micro-; iriraXov,

a petal.) Bot. Having petals very

short or very small.

Microphthal'mia. (Mt/cp6s; d(p9a\-

iu6s, the eye.) Pathol. A morbid
shrinking or wasting of the eyeballs.

MicrSph'yllous. (MiKpds
;
(pvWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having small leaves.

Mi'cropy. (Mi\-p6s
;

6\pLs, sight.)

Pathol. Condition of vision in which
external objects seem reduced in size.

Mi'cropyle. (Mi/cp6s
;
Trvkr], a gate.)

Bot. Sj'uonymous with Exosioma.

Mi'crdscope. (Mt/fp6s
;

ffKoirioi, to

examine.) Nat. Philos. An optical

instrument by which infinitesimal ob-
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jects, and others scarcely visible to the
naked eye, may he distinctly seen.

Microsc6p'ic. {MiKpds
;

sco2Ji'im ;

terminal -icus.) Nat. Fhilos. Belong-

ing to tlie microscope
;
microscopical

;

minnte.

Microsper'mous. (Mu-p6s
;
airipixa,

a seed.) ]>()l. Having very small .seeds

or gi-ains, as the TricMochoa micro-

sperm a.

Microsphyxia. (Mt^pis
;

ccpij^Ls,

the pulse.) Med. Smallness and weak-
ness of pulse.

Microspor'on. (Same
; airopd, a

seed.) Pathol. A simple fungus which
is the cause of various skin diseases,

as pityriasis tivea, sycosis, etc.

Microstach'yous. (MiKp6s
;
(ttclxvs,

an ear or spike.) Bot. Having tiowers

disjiosed in small spikes or ears.

Microste'monous. (Mt/cp6s; crr-ri/^wv,

a stamen.) Bot. Having small stamens.

Mi'crotome. (Same
;
Tifivw, to cut.)

An instrument for cutting very tliin

sections for microscopic examination.

Mi'crozyme. (Same
;
^/xos, leaven.)

Pathol. A small living particle found

in the blood in certain diseases. See

Bacterium.

Mic'tion. (Mingo, to jiass water.)

Physiol. The act of passing water.

Mictiiri'tion. (MictUo, to pass

water often.) Pathol. A constant in-

clination to pass water.

Mid'rib. (Sax. Mid, the middle
;

rib.) Bot. The large vein, nerve, or

rib, which divides a leaf into two halves

from base to ajjex.

Mid'rifif. (Sax. Mid; hrif, the

belly.) Anat. The diaphragm.

Mid'wife. (Sax. Mid; wif, a. woman
or wife.) Ob.itet. A woman who de-

livers women in childbed ; a female

obstetrician. Ohstetrix.

Mi'graine. See Megrim.
Migra'tion. (Migro, to depart.)

Ornithol. , Zobl. The passage, shifting,

or llight from one country to another.

Mi'gratory. (Same. ) Ornithol.,

Zoiil. Quitting one country to pass into

another at certain seasons.

Mil'dew. (Sax. Mildeaiv.) Pathol. A
fungus, parasitic disease attacking both

living and dead vegetable matter.

Mil'dew Mortifica'tion. Pathol.
Gangrene produced by eating ergot of
rye.

Milia'ria. (Milium, the millet.)

I'alhol. A disease attended with erup-
tion of small led pimples : miliary

fever
; also called Fcbris miliaris.

Military Med'icine. ) Med. The
M. Sur'gery. \ treatment of

the diseases and wounds of soldiers ;

some of the former and most of the
latter of which are peculiar to mili-

tary life.

Milk. (Sax. Meolc; Ger. Milch.)
See Lac. •

M. Ab'scess. Pathol. Abscess of

the lireast occurring during .suckling.

M.-Bear'ing, See Galactophorous.

M.-Blotch. See Porrigo Larvalis.

M., Deficiency of. See Agcdactatio.

M., Exces'sive Flow of. See Gal-
actirrhma.

M. Fe'ver. The fever accompany-
ing the onset of lactation.

M. of Sul'phnr. M. Med. Pre-

cipitated sulphur.

M.-Pump. See Antlia Lactea.

M.-Reek. Pathol. A form of lead

tremor occurring among lead-workers.

M.-Scab. See Porrigo Larvalis.

M.-Teeth. Anat. The first or tempo-
rary teeth.

Mil'ky Way. Asiron. The broad

whitish zone seen in the heavens on

any clear night, being formed by
numbei'less nebulse, or clusters of

fixed stars. Galaxy.

Millepede. (Mille, a thousand
;
pes,

a foot.) Entomol. A name applied to

several insects, from their numerous
feet.

Miriigramme. (Mille, a thousand

;

gramme.) A Fr. weight, the 1000th

part of a giamme, equal to 0"015 of a

grain avoirdujiois, or oVth of a grain

troy.

Millilitre. (MUle ; litre.) A Fr.

metrical measure, the 1000th part of

a litre
;
equal to O'OGIO of an English

cubic inch.

Millimetre. (Mille; metre.) A
Fr. measure, the 1000th part of a

metre, equal to 0'039, or Tj\th of an

English inch.
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Milpho'sis. (M/\0at, the eye-

hrows. ) Pathol. A term for Madaroais.

Mimetic. (M/^tT/o-ts, aii imitation.)

Pathol. Eesembliug or imitating

otliers.

Mlmog'rapliy. {'Mi.fxioiJ.ai, to ges-

ticulate ;
ypdcpw, to write. ) 3Ied. A

treatise or dissertation on gesticulation

or expression hy signs.

Mlmo'sa. (Ml/xos, an actor, or

mimic. ) Bot. A genus, Ord. Legmni
nosece. The sensitive plant.

M. Cat'gchu. M. Med. Acacia

catechu.

M. Nilot'ica. \ Bot., M. Med. The
M. Sen'egal. j A cacia vera.

Mimo'sis Inquie'ta. (Same.) Ner-

vous state ; restlessness.

Mind, Ab'sence of. (See Aph-
elxia.) Condition of abstraction, either

natural or acquired.

Mindere'ri, Spir'itus. [Minderer,

who first exhibited it.) M. Med. The
Liquor avimonice acetaiis.

Min'er's El'bow. J/cfZ. The enlarge-

ment of the biu'sa over the olecranon

from pressiu'e in low-roofed mines.

Miii'6ra. [Mlna, a barbarous term
for a mine whereoiit metals are dug.)

Geol., Mineml. The place or bed of

minerals in the bosom of the earth,

and the excavations made in order to

raise muierals from their bed ; a mine.

Also a mineral which contains a shining

metallic substance.

Min'eral. (i/iwera, amine.) Every
substance which contains a metal. Nat.
Hist. Aj^plied to substances which
are inorganic

;
forming a particular

division of the productions of nature,

styled the mineral kingdom ; and com-
prising earths, salts, inflammable fossils,

metals and their ores.

M. Oil. M. Med. A common name
for Petroleum.

M. Pitch. M. Med. A species of

solid bitumen.

M. Tar. M. Med. The substance
Petroleum Barbadense.

MinSralisa'tion.
(Minerale.

)

Chem. The state or process of a
metallic substance being deprived of

its usual properties by combination
with some other substance.

Min6ral6g'ical. A^al. Hist. Be-
longing to M ineralogy.

Mineral'ogist. {MlnSrdle, a

mineral.) Nat. Hist. One who devotes

himself specially to the study and
history of minerals.

Mineral'ogy. (Mlnen'de ; X6yos,

a discourse.) Nat. Hist. That depart-

ment which treats of tlie projierties

and relations of minerals ; divided into

two branches, viz. Minercdogy pro-

perly so called, and Oeology.

Mmgrog'raphy. [MinurCde; ypd^w,
towi-ite.) Nat. Hist. The same nearly
as Mineralogy.

Min'im. (Mlnlvms, least of all.)

Pharm. The 60th part of a fluicl

drachm, nearly equivalent to a drop.

Min'iiun. Chem. The red oxide of

lead ; red lead.

Mint. (Mentha.) M. Med. The
genus Mentha ; also Mentha piperita,

or peppermint.

MinHtiflo'rous. [Mlnutus, small
;

flos, a flower.) Bot. Having small

flowers.

Mi'dcene. [M.eiwv, less
;

Kaivds,

recent.) Geol. The middle tertiaries,

as containing fewer recent shells than
the Pliocene, or up^Der tertiaries.

Mi'rage. (Fr. Mirer, to look at care-

fully ; se mirer, to observe oneself re-

flected from a mirror.) Nat. Philos.

Aji optical or (more correctly) msual
illusion, occurring at sea rather than
on land, created by the deceptive re- .

fraction or play of the reflected rays of

light ; and by which, under certain

cu'cumstauces, distant objects very near

the horizon aj)j)ear double, one of the

images being correct and the other in a

reversed position. Also called Looming.
Misan'thropy. (Mjcrew, to hate

;

dvdpUTTos, man.) Med. Hatred of

men, or their society.

Miscar'riage. See Abortion.

MisSre're Mei. Pathol. Name for

the ileac p)assion, because of its tor-

ments.

Mislacta'tion. Med. Defective or

vitiated condition of milk ; the same
as Ocdactia.

MIsSg'ynous. (Mio-os, hatred
; yvvii,

a woman.) Med. Hating women.
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Mlsdl'ogy. (MiffoXoyla.) Med.

Hatred ol' literary or intellectual

matters.

MIsop'sychia. (Mtcros, hatred
;

i/'UXTy, life.) I'ailiol. Hatred or weari-

uess of life
;
luelaiicholy, with disgu.st

of life.

MIsozo'ia. (Mio-os
; 'gw-q, life.)

Pathol. Hatred or disgust of life.

Mist. For Mistura, a mixture.

Mistu'ra. (Misceo, to mingle.)
Pharm. A fluid composed of two or
more ingredients : a mixture.

M. Diabdl'ica. Med. Jur., Pharm.
A uaiiseous mixture sometimes given
to persons feigning disease, in small
doses, but so frequently repeated as to

maintain the taste of its nauseous com-
ponents, and so provoke a confession.

Mite. See Acarus Siron.

Mithridafium. {MUhrldates, King
of Pontus.) Pharm. A preparation

ofnumerous ingredients still prescribed

by some against nervous irritation.

Mit'igans. (Mltlgo, to assuage.)

Pharm. Allaying
;
assuaging

;
palli-

ative. Applied to remedies which
lulled, assuaged, or soothed pain :

mitigating.

Mi'tra. (MiVpa, a mitre.) Bot. Ap-
plied to the hat of muslirooms when it

is low, thick, round, and plaited. Surg.

A fillet or bandage api)lied on the head.

Mitrse'fonn. (Mitra; forma, re-

semblance.) BoL, Zobl. Having the

form of a mitre : mitriform.

Mit'ral. (Milra.) Belonging to a

mitre.

M. Valves. Anat. Applied to the

left anriculo - ventricular valves, from

their shape.

Mixed Fe'ver. Pathol. A mixture

of the symptoms of inflammatory and

typhus fever, being a combination of

synocha and typhus.

Mixtiner'vine. (Mixtus, mixed
;

nervus.) Bot. Applied to leaves of

which the nerves rise at once from the

base and lateral parts of the middle

nerve.

Mix'ture. See Mistura.

Mnemdn'ic. Physiol. Belonging

to Mnemonics.
Mnemfin'ics. (

Mci^/xtj, the memory.

)

Physiol. The art of memory or of re-

membering.

Mobil'ity. (iJ/oftiii's, movable.) Nat.
Philus. A faculty Tjy which a body
may be transj)oi'ted from one place to

anotlier.

Moch'lium. (Dim. MoxX6s, a vectis,

or lever.) Hurg. A small vectis.

Moch'lus. (MoxX6s.) Surg. Tlie

vectis, or lever.

Moc'-main. Surg. Tlie produce
of tlie Jjoiiiba.x Jieptajjhyllum, being a

white shining substance of great light-

ness and elasticity.

Modi'dlar. Anat. Belonging to the
Modiolus. Bot. Having tlie form of

the nave of a wheel.

Modidriform. (Modiolits ; forma,
lOceness.) Having the shape or form
of the nave of a wheel.

M6di'61us. (Dim. MSdius, a
measure.) The nave of a wheel. Anat.
The central pillar of the cochlea of the

ear.

Mo'dus Operan'di. (Lat.) The
mode of action.

Mogigraph'ia. (M67is, with diffi-

culty
; ypd(f>w, to write.) Pathol.

Scrivener's jmlsy, or writer's cramp.

Mo'la. (Not satisfactorily ascer-

tained. ) A nat. The patella, or knee-

pan. Physiol. A shapeless, fleshy mass
in the uterus. See Mole.

Molar. (J/oZ«, a mill.) Anat. Ap-
plied to the Molares (denies), or grinder

teeth.

M. Glands. Anat. Two small glands

between the masseter and buccinator

muscles opening opposite the last molar
tooth.

MSlar'ifomi. (Mdldris ; forma,
resemblance.) Bot. Resembling the

molar teeth.

Molas'ses. The uncrystaUisable

part of the juice of the Saccharum

officinale, or sugar-cane ; also called

Melasses and Treacle.

Mole. [Sax. Mdl.) Anat., Physiol.

A small brownish spot on the skin,

generally presenting a few hairs.

(Moles, a mass.) Physiol. See Mola.

Zoiil. The genus Talpa.

Molec'ular. (Molecula.) Belonging

to a molecule ; consisting of molecules.
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Molec'ular Attrac'tion. yn/.

Phi/iis. Tlie power supposed inlievciit in

molecules of matter, whicli exerts itsell'

at distauees iuajipreciable, or at the

point of contact, and inclines them to

combine one with the other.

M. Inqui'ry. The most minute in-

vestigation of which science is capable.

Mol'ecule. (Dim. Moles, a mass.)

A little mass. C/iem., Xat. Philos.,

Physiol. Tliesmallest particleof matter

conceivable. Pathol. Applied to that

exceediiiyl)^ minute body in morbid

products in which we can discover no

deternunate external circle and internal

centre.

Mol'ecules, Constit'uent. Chem.

Those of each separate element com-

prised in an integi'ant molecule of a

compound.

M., In'tegrant. Claim. The smallest

particles into which it is couceival)le

to <livide a simple body ; or a compound
body without resolving it into its ele-

ments.

Molendina'ceous. [Mblendlnum,
a mill.) Bat. Resembling a wind-

mill.

Moli'men. (Molior, to endeavour.)

An effort or enterprise : endeavour.

M. Hsemorrhaglcum. 1 Physiol.

M. Menstrua'le. / The men-
strual period or elfort.

Mollifies. [Mollis, aoit.) A soft-

ness ; tenderness.

M. Os'simn. Pathol. A disease

in which the bones become preteruatur-

ally flexible, either from an inordinate

absorption or an imperfect secretion of

the phospliate of lime.

MoUus'cous. (Same.) Zoul. Ap-
plied to the second great division

{MoUusca) of the animal kingdom, com-
prising animals without either an articu-

lated skeleton or a vertebral canal.

Mollus'cum. (Mollis.) Pathol. A
disease of the skin in which numerous
tubercles grow slowly, of various size

and with little sensibility, without
constitutional disturbance, and having
apparently no natural termination.

Moluc'cense Lig'num. J3oL The
wood of the Croton ti(jHum ; also called

Lif/num Pavance.

Moly. (M(i\i;. ) JUil. Specilic

name of a species of garlir, the AIUkhi
moly of Linna;us.

Molybdse'na. 1 (Mo\u/35os, lead.)

Molybdse'iium. / Ckem. A metal
whicli exists, mineralised l)y sulphur,
in the ore tiidphuret of iiiolybdwnu,

closely resenilding jilumbago.

Molyb'date. {Molylxlic acid ; ter-

minal -<(Jc.) Chciit. A combination of
molylidir acid with a base.

Molyb'dic. Vhem. Belonging to

MolybdwiLiDii ; ajiplied to an acid
obtained from it.

Molyb'do-. (M6\u/35os.) A ]ne-
fix denoting reference to lead.

Molybddcol'ic. [Molybdo- ; cdltca.

)

Pathol. Lead-colic, or bowel com-
plaint, the eli'ect of lead-poison.

Molyb'doid. (M6\i)/35os; ternunal
-alts.) Resembling lead.

Molyb'donosos.
\^
[Mdlybdo-; uoaos,

Molyb'donosus. J disease.) Pathol.

l^ead disease, or lead-colic.

Molyb'dospasmus. {MSlybdo- ;

S2}asmus, a spasm.) Pathol. Cram])
or .sijasm caxised by the poisonous

influence of lead.

Molyb'dous. (Molybdccmun ; ter-

minal -ous.) Chem. Belonging to

Molybdwnum ; applied to an acid

obtained from it, which forms salts

mth different alkaline, earthy, and
metallic bases.

Moment'um. [Momen, a motion.)

Xat. Philos. The amount of a force

in'oduced from any direction, from a

determinate point. Also, the quantity

of movement that a body takes in the

lirst instant when its equilibrium be-

comes broken : impetus.

Momor'dica. (Mordeo, to bite.)

A genus, Ord. Cucurbitacccc.

M. Elate'rium. M. Med. The
plant which produces the wild or

squirting cucumber.
Mon-. {Mbvos, single.) A prelix

denoting singleness.

Monacan'thous. (Movos
;
&Kavda,

a spine.) Having but one spine.

Mon'ad. (Mo^/ds, a single point.)

Physiol. In pL, minute animalcules

that are easily seen by aid of the

microscope. Chem. An element which
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can coiiiliine witli one equivalent of
hydrogen.

Mdnadel'phious. (M6vos ; d8e\-
</)6s, a bvotliur.) JUiL Having a single

brotlierliood : monadelpbou.s.

Mon'amine. C'/iem. Bases derived
from a single molecule of ammonia by
sulistitution of alcohol radicles for an
atom of H.

Mdnan'drious. (Movos
;

dv-qp, a
man.) JJot. Having a single stamen :

monandrous.

Monap'tfirous. (M6vos
;

wrepdv,
a wing. ) Bat. Having but one wing.

nus, upon the ]>istil.) Bui. Apjilied

to a CI. of the iMonocotyledons, having
the stamens resting upon the pistils.

Mone'ra. (Movds, unity.) Zoiil. An
Order of minute, marine RhizojJods.

M6nIlif'6rous. (J/o?!,7fe, a necklace
;

/m-o, to bear. ) Jiot. Applied to plants

from the form of their legumes, the

arrangement of their seeds ; resem-
bling or beariug a necklace.

Moniriform. (MSnUe; forma, re-

semblance.) Formed like a necklace.

M6nIlig'6rous. (Mdnlle; gSro, to

carry.) Zoiil. Same as MonUiferoiis.

Monll'ioid. {Momle; terminal -Ides.)

Resembling a necklace.

Mon'ism. (M6vos.) Term applied

by Hfcckel to his theory of material-

ism ; he recognises one force only in

nature, viz. the mechanical.

Monk's-hood. 31. Med. The
Aconitiim 7iapellus, aconite, or wolf's

bane.

Monnin'ia Polystach'ia. Bot.

Name of a South American plant, era-

ployed to excite salivation : said to be

much used in Spain.

M6no-. Same as prefix Mon-.
Monobasic. (Mocos

;
hdsis, a base.)

C/iem. Having a single base.

MSnoblep'sis. (Mdvo^
;

/3X^7rw,

to behold.) Pathol. A state of vision

in which objects are distinct when
only one eye is used.

M6n6car'pous. {M6voi
;

KapirSs,

fruit.) Bot. Ai)plied to plants which

bear only once during their existence
;

also, having only single or solitary

fruit.

M6n6c6ph'alous. (M6vos
; K€(pa.\ri,

the head.) B(d. Having only one
head

;
apjjlied to plants which have

the flowers disposed in calathidia ; to

cai)itules, or to solitary umbels.

Mfin'ochlamyd'eous. {M6voi; xXa-
fJ-tJS, a short cloak.) /!(d. Ajiplied to

plants in the flowers of which there

is only one whorl or floral envelope.

See M(ntoperianlheous.

Monochron'ic. (Mii/os
; xP^v°^'

time.) <lcol. Of one or the same
time

;
ajipli'ed to organic remains.

M6noc'iadous. {Mbvos
;
k>Mos, a

branch.) lint. Bearing but one branch.

Mondclin'ious. (Movos
;

kKIvti, a

bed.) Bot. Applied to a Class bearing
flowers with both sexes, and so synony-
mous with Hermaphroditic.

MSnocli'nOus. (Same.) Bot. Sy-
nonymous with Hermaphroditic and
Alonoclinious.

Monocot^le'don. {Mbvos ; kotv-

\-qS(J}v, a cotyledon.) Bot. Consisting

of one cotyledon
;

aj^plied to a tribe

thus provided.

M6n6c6t^le'd6nous. (Monocotyle-

don.) Bot. Belonging to a AIonocotyle-
don; applied to an Order: monocotyle-

doneous.

Monocran'us. (Mivos ;
Kpavlov,

the cranium.) Obsict., Physiol. A
monster foetus with a single mass of

brain.

MonOc'tilus. (M6i'os
;
oculus, the

eye. )
Surg. A bandage used in

fistida lachrymalis and other diseases

of the eye, to cover one eye.

Monodel'pbia. (Same
;

5e\<pvs, a

womb.) Zool. A sub-Class of mammals
with a single placenta.

Monodid'ymus. {M6vos
;

dlSv/ios,

twin.) J'hysiol. One of twins.

Mdnoe'cious. (Mdcos ;
oMa, a

house. ) Bot. Having one house

:

applied to a Class in which the stamens

and i^istils grow on separate flowers on

the same plant.

Monogam'ious. (M.6vos ;
ydfios,

marriage.) Bot. Applied to a Linn.

Ord. comiirising syngenesious plants,

of which the flowers are isolated from

each other.

M6n6g6n'eous. (M.6vos ;
y^vos, a
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race.) Jim!., Com/). Ana/., rin/.^lnl.

Of oiR' or [\w same raee, or laniily.

Monog'enous. (Same.) Ilnl. llavini;-

Imt one .sin-race of increase.

Monogyn'ious. (Mtifoj ;
-yw)), a

woman.) Bot. Having one pisLil or

style ; apjilied to a Linn. Order.

Mdndg'^nous. (Same.) Hnt.

Applied to a gynaphore when it bears

but a single ovary, and especially to

flowers which contain only one pistil.

Monoloc'ular. (Movos; Incnliis, a

little cavity.) BoL Having only one

cavity or cell ; one-celled. Pathol.

Applied to cystic tumours so consti-

tuted.

M6n6ma'nia. (Movos
;

ixaivofiai,

to rage.) Pathol. A kind of insanity

in which the patient is irrational on

one subject only ; on all others clear

and correct.

Mdnoma'niac. (MSnomanui, mad-
ness on one suliject.) Pathol. One
laliouring under Monomania.
Monom'yous. (Movos

; ixvs, a

muscle.) Conchol., Zoiil. Having
but one muscle

;
applied to an Ord.

of the Conchifem.
Monopgrian'theous. (Micos; ivep'i,

around
;

avOo%, a flower.) Bot.

Applied to plants having but one j^er-

ianth, a single floral envelope. See

J/( / ii och laMi/tlfoii.s.

M6n6p6t'alous. (M6vos; TreraXof, a

petal.) Bot. Having but cue jietal

;

siugle-petalled
;
applied to a sub-sectiou

of Dicotylcdoneai.

Monoph'yllous. {Movos
;

(pvWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having but one leaf.

Monoplegia. (Same
;

TrX-qyr}, a

stroke.) Pathol. Paralysis of one part

or limb.

Monopneum'gnous. {MSvos ; irvew,

to breathe.
) Physiol. Having bireathed

once.

M6n6p6d'ia. (M6fos; rroi^s, a foot.)

Physiol. A geuus of monsters having
only one foot.

Monop'terous. See Monapterous.
Monopus. Same as Monojjodia.

Monor'chis. (Mwos
;

cipx'^j ^

testicle.) Physiol., Surg. Apjjlied

to one in whom a single testicle has
descended into the scrotum, or who

has been deprived of one froni accident

or operation.

M6n6s6p'alous. ( M 6uos ;
se/uLlam.

)

/lot. Having the sejials united by

their margins.

Monosper'mal.
/
(Mofos; air^-p-

Monosper'matous. \
/j-a, a seed.)

Jill/. Having only one seed.

M6n6s'p6rous. (MAvos ;
criropd, a

seed.) J!ol. Applied to any coiicep-

taele of a cry iitogamous plant which
contains liut a single sporule.

Monostach'yous. (M6foj
;
crrdxi'?.

an ear.) /la/. Having flowers dis-

posed in liul on<- spike.

Monostig'matous. (iloi'os; (TTLyixa,

a mark or spot.) lUil. Applied to a

plant, ovary, or style which has but

one stigma.

Monosty'lous. (Mdfos
;
o-rOXos, a

style.) ImiI. Having l)ut one style.

Monot'omous. (Moi/os ; refjivw, to

cut.) Miiii'i-al. Having a single

cleavage- face.

Mdnotharamous. (Mbvos
;
ddXafios,

abed.) Zoiil. Having but one unil-

ocular shell.

Monotrem'ata. {Movos
;

Tprjfj.a.

an opening.) Com}}. Anat., Zool.

Having only one opening or vent for

semen, urine, and excrements. An
Order of mammals, of which the Orni
ihoi'hyiu'IriiK is the type.

Mon'otreme. Comp. Anat. A
name for a monotreniatous animal.

Mon'ro's Fora'men. Anat. An
oval aperture below the anterior margin

of the fornix of the brain, lirst pointed

out by Monro.

Mens V6n.'6ris. Anat. The
triangular eminence in the upiper and
anterior part of the pubes of women.
Mon'strum. [Monstro, to show or

declare.) Physiol. Amisshai^en thing

that is redundant, deficient, or dis-

ordered in natural form : monstrous.

A child born with a redundancy or

multiplicity—a deflciency or want—

a

confusion or transpiosition of piarts,

external or internal, or both—is so

termed ; a Lusas naturce.

Montic'olous. [Mans, a mountain
;

Colo, to inhabit.) Living or grooving

on mountains.
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Moon-Blind'ness. Sue Nyclohqna.
Moor'head. Seu Alembic.

Mo'ral Insan'ity. Med. Jur.,

I'iUhol. That in wliicli tlie iutellectual

laciilties appear to have sustained but
little injury, hut the feelings and
aflections are perverted and dejiraved.

Mor'bid Tem'perature. Pathol.
'riie dillerence either aljove or below
the natural temperature of tlie body,
as ascertained by the thermometer
l)laced in the axilla or rectum or under
the tongue of a patient : the natural
temperature is from 97° to 99° Fahr.

Morbific. (Morbus, disease ;/(^cio,

to make.) Pathol. Inducing or

causing disease.

Morbil'li. (Dim. Morbus.) Pathol.

Name for the rash of Rubeola, or

measles.

Mor'bus. (Mopos
;

/S/os, a decay of

life.) Pathol. A disease, sickness, orsore.

M. Aphrodis'ius. Syp]dlis.

M. Arcua'tus. Jaundice.

M. Bright'ii. See Bright's Disease.

M. BuUo'sus. Pathol. An epidemic

affecting children ; allied to Pamphigus.
M. Caducus. Pathol. Falling sickness

or epilepsy.

M. Cserul'eus. See Cyanosis.

M. Coxar'ius. See Coxalgia.

M. Gal'licus. A name for S;j2^hilis.

M. Herctd'eus. Pathol. A name
for Ejiilepsji.

M. Incur'vus. Curved spine or cyr-

tosis.

M. In'dicus. Pathol. A name for

Syp)hilis.

M. Infanti'lis. ) Pathol. Names
M. Mag'nus. \ for Ejnleimj.

M. Maculo'sus. A syuouym of

Pur2)ura haimorrhagica.

M. Ni'ger. See Melcena.

M. Re'gius. Pathol. A name for

Icterus, or jaundice.

M. Sa'cer. Pathol. A name for

Ejnlepsy.

M. Strangulato'rius. Pathol.

Putrid sore throat.

Mor'dant. (J/orc?eo, to bite.) Chem.

A substance used by dyers which

combines with and so prepares the

fabric to be dyed, in order to i\x the

colouriug matter.

Mor'dax. {Mordeo. ) Pathol.
That wliicli bites; ])ungenl: moida-
cious.

Morgag'ni, Cat'aract of. Pathol.

Senile cataract, in which the nucleus

of the lens remains lianl.

M. , Colum'nse Rectse. A '/lat. The
longitudinal pliwe of the rectum.

M. Li'quor. Anat. A small quantity

of Huid Ijetweeu the crystalline lens

and its capsule ; discovered by Jlor-

gagni.

M., Si'nuses of. Anat. Three
small dilatations at the comniencemeut
of the aorta, first pointed out by Mor-
gagni.

Mo'ri Suc'cus. [Morum, a mul-
berry.) Mulben-y juice. (B.P.)

Mor'ifonn. {AlOrum ; forma.) Bot.

Having the form of a mulbeiTj'.

M6r6c6m'ium. (Mcopos, idiotic
;

KOfj-iw, to cure.) Pathol. A lunatic

asylum, or house for reception and
treatment of the insane. See Morodoch-
ium (correctly Morodechium).

MorSdocli'ium. (Mwpos; dixo/J^ou,

to admit.) Pathol. The same as Moro-
comium.

More 'sis. (Same.) Dulness
;
fatuity.

Mor'phia. (Mori^lieus, who pre-

sided over sleep.) Chem., M. Med. A
vegetable alkali, the narcotic principle

of opium : morphin.

Morphin'ism. (Morphia.) Pathol.

Proposed as the suitable name for a

disease caused by excessive use of the

salts of morphia.

Morphoe'a. (Mop^iJ, form.) Pathol.

Morphew ; name given to one of the

symptoms of elephantiasis ; a spot upon
the skin which may be white (m. alba)

or dark (?)(. nigra).

Morphograph'ic. A^at. Hist. Be-

longing to Moiphography.
Morphog'raphy. (Mo/j^i?, ypd^w,

to write.) i\'at. Hist. A description

or history of exterual form.

Morpli616g'ic. Nat. Hist. Belonging

to Morphology : morphological.

MorphSrogy. (Mopcprj
;

X670S, a

discourse.) Nat. Hist. The doctrine

of the form and formation of natural

bodies.

MorphSmSt'ric. Nat. Hist. Be-
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longing to Morphomclry : niorplio-

nietrical.

Morpheme 'try. (Mopi/)??
;
/xerp^co,

to nieasnre.) ^'at. Hid. The art of

measuring or ascertaining tlie external

t'orni of objects.

Morphdn'omy. CSlopcp-f) ; ciJ^os, a

law.) N(tt. Hist. Th(! science of the

laws of formation.

Morpho'sis. (Mop^dw, to form.)

I'lilhol. A morbid formation
;
organic

disease.

Mor'pion. Zotil. The Pcdiculns

pifhis, or crab-louse.

Mor'rhuse Oreum. M. Med. Pliar-

niacopceial name (B.P.) for oil pre-

pared from the liver of the Gadiis

iiiorrliua ; cod-liver oil.

Mors. (Mopoj, fate or destiny.) Med.

The absolute cessation of life ; death.

Mor'sus Diab'oli. Anat. The
devil's bite ; a significant name for

the finibrias of the Fallopian trilDes,

from their peculiar function.

Mort de Chien. (Possibly a cor-

ruption of Mordezyon, the Indian

name of cholera.) Pathol. Spasmodic
cholera.

Mortifica'tion. {Mors, death
; fdcio,

to make. ) Pathol. The loss of vitality

in or death of a part.

Mor'ton's Solu'tion. &ur(j. Ten
grains of iodine and thirty of iodide of

potassium dissolved in an ounce of gly-

cerine; usedforinjectingin Spinahifida

.

Mor'tuary. [Mortuarius, having

reference or belonging to the dead.)

A burial-iDlace, or dead-house.

Mor'ula. Physiol. The stage of

development of the ovum after seg-

mentation, in which all the young cells

are alike.

Morve. Pathol. Fi-euch name for

glanders.

Moschif'erous. {Moschus, musk
;

./ero, to bear.) Zool. Bearing or yield-

ing musk.
Mos'chus. (Arab. Mosch.) M.

Med. Musk.
M. Moschif'grus. Zoiil. The animal

resembling an antelope, from which
musk is obtained.

Moss, Pec'toral. Bot. Common
name for the Lichen pulmonariiis.

Mofch'er-water. Chem. 'J'he re-

sidual lluid after evaporating sea-

water, or any other solution contain-

ing salts, and taking out the crystals.

Moth'er's Mark. I'hysiol. Any of

the congenital aiipearances nameil
Sii riis mateiiiua.

Mo'tion. (il/wt'o, to move.) Ajiplied

to voluntary and involuntary move-
ment

; also an evacuation from tlie

bowel.

Mo'tor. (Miiveo.) Anat. A mover
;

api)lie<l to muscles, etc.

Moto'res Ociilo'rum. Anat. The
third i)air of nerves distributed on
muscles that move the eyeball.

Mould. Po]iular name forafontanelle.

Mouth. See Os, Faux.
Mox'a. (Japan.) Surg. A soft

woolly substance prepared from the

dried young leaves of Artemisia Chin-
ensis and A. Indica, and Imrned on

the skin to produce an eschar, oi-

slough of the part.

Moxibu'rium. {Moxa; bura, as ii'

cont. ilro, to burn.) Surg. The re-

medial application of the moxa.
Moxosphy'ra. (Moxa ; a(p6pa, a

hammer.) Surg. An iron hammer
heated in boiling water for one or two
minutes, and now and then ajsplied to

the skin as couuter-h-ritant
;
smiilarly

to the use of Moxa.
Mu'carum. See Mnchamm.
Mu'cate. {Mdclcum acTdum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination of

mucic acid with a base.

Mu'cic. (Mileus, gum ; terminal

-ic.) Chem. Belonging to gum
;
applied

to an acid obtained from it.

Mu'cilage. {Macus.) Phaiin. An
aqueous solution of gum.

Mucilag'inous. (Madldgo, mucil-

age ; terminal -usus.) Belonging to

mucilage, or to gum
;
gummy.

Mu'cin. (Macus.) Chem. The
peculiar animal matter of mucus.

Mucip'arous. (Mucus ; pario, to

produce.) Physiol. Producing or

secreting mucus.

Mflci'tis. (Mucus; termhml -Uis.)

Pathol. The disease otherwise variously

named . Bapitorrhoea, Blennorrhagia,

Gonorrhcca, etc.
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Mflciv'drous. {Mucus; vSro, to

devour.) Entomol. Eating mucus.
Mu'cocele. (Same; k^X??, a tumour.)

Pathol. Distension of the lachrymal
sac with mucus.

Mu'co-enteri'tis. (Same
; enteritis.)

Pathol. luliamination of the mucous
membrane of the intestines.

Mu'coid. [Mucus, mucus ; terminal

-Ides.) Physiol. Resembling mucus.
Mu'co-pu'rulent. ^{M-imis, Mu-
Muco'so-pu'rulent. / cOsus, mu-

cus
;

^JMS, matter.) Siirg. Pathol.

Of the nature of mingled mucus and
1)US.

Mu'cous. [Mucus; terminal -osiM.)

Physiol. Belonging to or resembling

Afucus.

Mucrona'ta Cartila'go. Anat.
The ensiform cartilage of the stermim.

Mu'cronate. [Mucro, a sharp

]ioint.) Having a sharp point : cuspi-

date.

Mucronif'erous. [Mucro ; firo,

to carry.) Bat. Bearing straight, stiff'

points.

Mucronifo'lious. [Mucro ; fulium,

a leaf.) Bot. Having mucronated
leaves.

Mucron'iform. (Mucro ; forma,
resemblance.) Having the form of a

point.

Mucron'iilate. [AlucrdnUla, dim.

??iMcro, a point.) Bot. Having a little

point.

Mucu'na. Bot. A genus, Ord. J uss.

Leguminosai. Pharmacopceial name
for the hairs from the pod of Mucuna
pruriens.

M. Pru'riens. il/. Med. The plant

which yields cowliage or cow-itch,

formerly the Dolichos pruriens.

Mtl'cus. (M(;|ct.) Physiol. Animal

mucus, one of the primary fluids of an

animal body. See Phlegm. Also,

vegetable mucus or gum.

Muffle. (Dau. Moffelen.) Chem. A
small earthen oven to be placed in a

furnace. Nat. Hist. The snout of

animals.

Mug'net. (Fr.) The thrush fungus,

Oidium albicans.

Mul'berry. (Teut. Maulbeer.) The

fruit of Morus nigra.

Mul'berry Cal'culus. Pathol. The
oxalate of lime calculus.

M.-Tree. M. Med. The Morus
nigra.

MiiU'er's Ring. (From 'a German,
anatomist.) Obstet. The upper orifice

of the cervical canal in the later

months of jiregnancy.

Millo-m6d'Icus. [Mulus, a mule ;

mSdtcus, a physician.) A veterinary

surgeon, or horse-doctor.

Mulse. [Mulsus, mixed with
honey.) Honey-wine ; mead ; wine
mixed or made with honey.

Multang'ular. [Multus, many

;

angulus, a corner.) Pertaining to many
corners.

Multang'iilate. [Multus ; angu-
lus, a corner.) Nat. Hist. Many-
cornered

; having many corners or

angles, as the shell of the Tellina

multangulata.

Multi-. [Multus.) A ijrefix de-

noting number.
Multiaxif'erous. [Multus; axis;

fSro, to bear. ) Bot. Applied to inflor-

escence when it presents more than
three axes of vegetation.

Multibulb'ous. [Multus; hidhdsus,

having bulbs.) Bot. Having numerous
bulbs.

Multlcap'sular. [Multus; capsula,

a capsule.) Bot. Having many cap-

sules.

Multicau'date. [MuUtts ; cauda,
a tail.) Bot. Having numerous i)ro-

longations in form of tails.

Multicau'line. [Multus; cauli^,

a stem.) Bot. Having numerous stems.

Multicoc'cous. [Multus; coccus, a

cellor cajisule.) Bot. Havingmany cells,

Multicor'nate. [Midtus ; cornu,

a horn.) Bot. Having numerous sterile

peduncles that resemble horns.

Multicus'pidate. (Same ; cuspis,

a sjiear.) Having many cusps ; name
given to the last three molars.

Multidig'itate. [Multus ; digitus,

a finger.) Bot. Applied to a leaf of

which the common petiole terminates

by more than nine folioles.

Multiem'br^onate. [Multus ; em-

bryo.) Bot. Applied to seeds which

contain more than one embryo.
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Multif'erous. {MiMi/s ; firo, to

cari-y.) Bot. Bearing flowers and

fruits many times iu the course of a

year.

Mul'tifid. {Mullus ; findo, to

divide.) Divided into many parts.

Anat. Applied to a muscle of the

spine which has niunerous attach-

ments : niultifidous.

Multiflo'rous. [MuUus ; flos, a

liower.) Bot. Having numerous
flowers : multiflorate.

Multifo'liate. (Multus ; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Applied to a digitated

leaf of which the common j)etiole ter-

minates by more than nine folioles.

Multiforous. {Multus; foro, to

pierce.) Zoiil. Pierced by a great

number of holes.

Multigem'mious. [Multus; gem-

ma, a bud.) Bot. Applied to a tubercle

containing many buds, as those of the

Solanum tuberosum.

Multiju'gate. (Multus ; j&guin, a

yoke.) Bot. A^jplied in reference to

a pinnate leaf, of which the common
petiole bears more than five pairs of

folioles.

Multil'Sbate. (Multus; lobus, a

lobe.) Bot. Divided into many lobes.

Multiloc'ular (Multus ; IScuius,

a little cell.) Having many little cells :

many-celled.

Multine'rvate. (Multus; nervus,

a nerve.) Bot. Applied to describe

leaves having many nerves departing

from their base, or then- surface

covered with numerous nerves.

Multio'villate. (Multus; ovUlum,
a little egg.) Bot. Applied as to the

cells or compartments of the ovary,

when these contain a great many
ovules.

Multip'arous. (Multus; p&rio, to

bring forth young.) Physiol. Applied
to animals bringing forth several young
ones at a birth.

Multipar'tite. (Multus; partltus,

divided.) Bot. Having numerous
divisions.

Mul'tipede. (Multus ; pes, a foot.)

Entoviol. Having many feet. Applied
to the Oniscus asellus. Sec MilleiJede.

Multipgfalous. (Multus; iMtt-

lum, a petal.) Bot. Applied to plants

of which tile corol is composed of an
indefiuite mmiber of petals.

Mul'tiplex. (Mullus; pUco, to

jilait.) Bot. Applied to the ovary
when there are many in thesame flower

:

manifold.

Mul'tiplicate. (Same.) Bot. Ap-
l^liedto flowers which doubleby increase

of the rows of floral verticilli, or of the
parts of these rows and their transfor-

mation into petals.

Multipliner'vate. (Mtdtus; nervus,
a nerve.) Bot. Applied to a leaf of
which the median nerve gives origin to

many of the lateral nerves a little above
the base of the lamina.

Multisil'iquous. (3Iultus ; sillqua,

a pod.) Bot. Having numerous sili-

qufe, or pods : multisUiquose.

Multiv'firous. (Midtus; voro, to

devom-.
)

Devouring much ; voracious.

'

Mdmisa'tion. (Mumla, a mummy.)
The preservation of a dead body ; also

called Balsamatio. See Embalm.ing.
Mummifica'tion. (Same.) Applied

to the process of dry gangrene, from
the parts appearing like a mummy.
Mummy. (Same.) A body which

has imdergone the jDrocess of embalm-
ing.

Mumps. Pathol. The aflection

Parotitis.

Mungo. M. Med. The root of the

Ophiorrhiza mungos. Used as a specific

for snake-bite and rabies in India.

Murex'an. Chem. Name given by
Liebig to the purpuric acid of Prout.

Murex'ia. Chem. Term applied

by Liebig, etc., to what Prout named
the purpurate of ammonia.

Miirex'icle. (Murex, a genus of

Oasteropodous mulluscs, which yields

a fine purple colour.) Chem. A beautiful

jinrple colour, the product of uric acid

by addition of nitric acid. See fore-

going.

Mu'riate. (Muriiiiic acid ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. ApjDlied to the

chlorurets ^ and liydrochlorates when
nmriatic acid was ranged among the

oxacids.

Mu'riated. Mineral. Combined
I with chlorine.
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Muriat'ic. (Afuria, brine ; terminal

-ic.) Chem. Belonging to sea-salt

;

api)lied to acid prepared from common
salt by the action of aqueous sulphuric

acid. See Hydrochloric.

Muriatif'erous. (Maria, jero,

to bear.) Minercd. Apj^lied to bodies

containing chlorine or a compound of

chlorine.

Mu'ricate. (Murlca, a sharjj point.)

Bat., Nat. Hist. Full of sharp points

or prickles.

Miiric'iilate. {I>]m. Murlca.) BoL,
Zoiil. Furnished with small points.

Mu'ridse. Applied, by Gray, to a

Zoul. Family of the Mammifera Rod-
entia, having the Mus for their type.

Mur'ide. (Fr.) Chem. Ballard at

first designated Bromine by this name.
Mur'mur. See Respiratory Mur-

mur.

Mus'ca. (Myfw, to murmur.) En-
tomol. A genus of the Diptera Atheri-

cera ; the fly.

M. Hispanio'la. M. Med. The
blistering fly. See Canlharis.

Mus'csB Volitan'tes. (Musca, a

fly ;
volito, to float or move up and

down.) Pathol. Motelike appear-

ances observed floating before the eyes

in some ophthalmic disorders.

Mus'carine. Chem. A poisonous

alkaloid obtained from the agaricus

muscaritis, or fly fungus.

Muscic'olous. (Muscus, moss
;
cola,

to inhabit.) Bot. Inhabiting the

mosses.

Mus'cIdsB. (Mi5fw ; terminal -Ida.)

Entomol. The flrst section of Musca
Vera ; characterised by tHan(jular

abdomen, the eyes closely approximated

in the male.

Musclg'enous. [Muscus; gigno,

to produce.) Bot. That which is

jiroduced among mosses.

Mus'cle. See Muscidus.

Mus'coid. (Muscus ; terminal

• ides.) Bot. Resembling moss.

Muscolog'ic. Bot. Belonging to

Muscology.

MuscSl'ogy. (Muscus; \6yos, a

discourse.) Bot. That branch which

treats of the history of mosses.

Muscoph'ilous. (Muscus; <pi\^u,

to love.) Bot. Living or growing
among mosses.

Mus'cular. (Musculus.) Anal.
Belonging to a muscle or muscles.

M. Fi'bre. Anat., Rhysiol. Tlie

fibres composing the body or mass of

a muscle, disposed in distinct fasciculi

or bundles, divisible into smaller, and
these into less

;
fleshy fibre.

M. Force. Physiol. Previous to

1866-67 tlie reigning theories relating

to the origin of muscular action held

that it was connected with elimination

of a large amount of carbon, and a

smaller proportion of nitrogen. Within
the above-named period, Fick, Wisli-

cenus, and others, have concluded, on
proof, that exercise of muscular force

is derived from oxidation of non-nitro-

genous constituents (fats or carbo-

hydrates) of the muscular tissue.

M. Mo'tion. Anat., Physiol. Mus-
cular motions are of three kinds

—

voluntary, involuntary, and mixed

—

according to the character of the

muscles by which they are performed.

M. Sense. Thesensatiouexperienced

by muscular action and in feeling tired.

Mus'culi Pectina'ti. (Pecten, a

comb.) Anat. The iirojecting muscidar

bundles seen on tlie inner siu'face of

the auricular appendage of the heart.

Mus'culo-Cuta'neus. Anat. Name
given to several nerves from their

supply.

M.-Spi'ral. Anat. Name of a nerve

of the arm from its wnding round the

humerus.

Mus'ciilous. (Musculus ; terminal

-dsns.) Anat. Having or full of muscle.

Miis'cillus. (Dim. J/?<s, a mouse
;

from some resemblance to a flayed

mouse.) Anat. A distinct portion of

flesh, susceptible of contraction and

relaxation, by which motion and action,

voluntary, involuntary, and mixed, are

performed.

M. Cuta'neus. Anat. The Plat-

ysma myaides.

Mus'cus. (Mi/<7xos, tender.) Bot.

The plant moss.

M. Cra'nii HOma'ni. Bot. The

Lichen saxatilis or Usnea.

M. Islandlcus. 31. Med. The
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Cetraria islandica, or Lichen islandi-

Mush'room. See Ar/aricus Fungus.

Mu'sico-ma'nia. Med. Pathol. A
species of Melancholia, characterised

by au extreme fondness for music.

See Muso-mania.

Musk. See Moschus.

Mu'so-ma'nia. Med. Pathol. Ai:>-

idied to the variety of Tarantis^n in

which tlie patients were music-mad.

See Musico-mania.

Mus'sel. See Mytllus.

M., Ed'ible. Zoiil. The Mytllus

edulis.

Mus'selled. See foregoing. Zool.

Med. Applied to the condition pro-

duced in some constitutions from eat-

ing mussels ; the symptoms attending

which resemble urticaria.

Musslta'tion. {Musslto, to mutter.

)

PaAhol. Muttering ; a moi'bid symp-
tom, consisting in movement of the

lips of the sick without the production

of articulate sounds.

Must. Juice of the grape newly ex-

pressed
;
by fermentation it becomes

wine.

Mus'tang. (N. Amer. Ind.) Tlie

native wild horse of the prairies.

Mus'tard. (It. Mostarda.) M.
Med. The seeds of Sinapis alba and
aS'. nigra, reduced to flour, and deprived

of their fixed oil by expression.

Mu'tacism. {Matm, dumb ; ter-

minal -ismus.) Med. Inability to

enunciate pi-operly the labial conson-

ants, as B, P, and M
;
leading to their

frequent repetition or the substitution

of otlier letters for them.

MtitUa'tion. (Muitlo, to cut off.

)

Med. The condition of parts which
remain after the loss or excision of a

member, or part of a member, or of an
organ or appendage of an organ.

Mu'titas. (Matus.) Pathol. In-

al)ility to articulate : dumbness.
M. Aton'ica. Pathol. Dumbness

from affection of the nerves of the

tongue : atonic dumbness.
M. Organ'ica. Pathol. Dumbness

from removal or injury of the tongue :

organic dumbness.

M. Surdo'rum. Pathol. Dumbness

from being born deaf, or having become
.so in infancy: dumbness of deaf per-

sons.

Myal'gia. (MOs, a muscle
; &\~fos,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the muscles.

Myal'glc. Pathol. Belonging to

Myalgia.
Myasthe'nia. (MOs; do-^e^'eia, im-

becility.) Pathol. Muscular debility.

Myasthenic. Pathol. Belonging
to Myasthenia.

Myce'lium. (Mi^/ctjs, a fungus.)

Bot. Tlie filamentous expansion of the

spores of fungi from which the fructi-

fication is developed.

Mycet6g6n'6sis. (Mi;/cijs
;
yeveais,

generation.) Bot. The origin or first

development of mushrooms.
Myce'toid. (Miy/cTjs; terminal -Tt^e^.)

Bot. Piesembling a mushroom.
M^cetol'Sgy. (MtiK-ris

;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) Bot. A treatise on Mushrooms.
Myceto'ma. (Mi/Kr;s

;
t^/xvu, to

cut up, to injure.) Med. The fungous
malady of India. It is kno^vIl in

the East by various names, as Keer-

enagrah, Kirudeo, Madurafoot, Podel-

coma, etc.

Mycoder'ma. (MO/coy, mucus
;

8ip/j.a, the skin.) Anat. The mucous
membrane : mycoderni.

MycSder'mis. (Mwijs
;

Sip/xa.)

Pathol. A gemis of fungous growths,

forming the crusts of favus.

Mycodermi'tis. (MycSdenna ;

terminal -i</s.) Pathol. Inflammation

of a mucous membrane.
Mycodermosphac'glus. (Myc8-

derma ; sphdtcelus.) Pathol. Sphace-

lus, a gangrene of a mucous mem-
brane.

Mycodiarrhoe'a. (MC/cos
;
didppoia,

a flow fi-ora the bowels.) Pathol.

Mucous or pituitons diarrhoea.

Mycddys'entSry. (MO/cos ; dvaev-

repla, dysentery.) Pathol. Mucous
or pituitons dysentery.

MycSdyspnoe'a. (MO/cos
;
ovairvoca,

difficulty ofbreathing.) Pathol. Mucoiis

or pituitons dyspnoea.

MycSgastri'tis. (MOkos ; gastritis,

inflammation of the stomach.) Pathol.

Mucous gastritis.

My'coid. (MvKTjs ; terminal -ici!es.)

T
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BoL, Pathol. Resembling a fungus :

fungoid. Spongoid.

Mycdl'Sgy. (M.-uK'n%
;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) But. A treatise on Mushrooms.
MJ-c6phtharmia. (Mi^Krjs; 6(pda\-

fj.6i, the eye.) Pathol. Fungous in-

riamniation of tlie eye.

Myco'sis. (MO/COS.) Pathol. A
mucous polypus ; also called a fungous
fleshy tumour.

Mydri'asis. (Gk.) Excessive dila-

tatiou of the pupil of the eye.

Mydriatic. (MvBpLaacs, from dfivS-

poi, excessive expansion of the pupil.)

In reference to or as causing dilatation

in the pupil.

M^drdcys'tis. (Mvdpos, a little raw
globular substance

;
KijarLs, a membran-

ous cover.) Pathol. A muscular hyda-
tid, or hydatid in the flesh.

Myglal'gia. (Mi;eX6s, marrow

;

dXyos, pain.) Pathol. Pain in the

spinal marrow.

Myeial'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

Myela.lijia.

Myeianalo'sis. (MueX6s
;
avakwaLs,

wasting.) Pathol. Tabes dorsalis, or

wasting of the spinal marrow.
Myfilap'oplexy. (Mi;eX6j ; dTro-

irXTj^ia, stupor.) Pathol. Apoplexy
of the spinal marrow.

Myfila'rious. (MveMs.) Anat.,

Nat. Hist. Having a spinal marrow
;

vertebrated.

My61atr6phlc. Pathol. Belonging

to Myelatrophy.

Myeiat'rdphy. (Mi'eX6s; a.Tpo<pla,

wasting. ) Pathol. Tabes dorsalis, or

wasting of the spinal marrow. Mye-
lanalosis, Myelophthisis.

My'eiauxe. (Mi;eX6s
;

aC^-q, in-

crease.) Pathol. Morbid increase of

the spinal marrow.
My61enc6ph'aIous. (Mu€X6s ;

iyKi(pa\os, that which is within the

head.) Anat., Comp. Anat. Having
or belonging to the brain.

MySietgro'sis. (MueXds; eripoicns,

alteration.) Pathol. Morbid alteration

of the spinal marrow.

My61it'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Myelitis.

Myfili'tis. (Mi'eX6s; terminal -i<is.)

Inflammation of the spinal cord.

Mygl'o-. (MueX6s.) A prefix denot-
ing reference to the brain, or the spinal

marrow.

MySl'ocele. (Same; K^X77,atumour.)
Pathol. Properly a tumour of the
spinal cord, but usually applied to

Spina bifida.

My616dias'tasiB. (Mi/eX6j ; 5id<r-

racns, a separation.) Pathol. Separa-

tion or disintegration of the sjiinal

marrow, or marrow in general.

My'eioid. (MiieX6s; terminal -Mi&;)

Pathol. Resembling marrow
;
applied

to a form of sarcoma containing large

multinucleated cells.

My61o'ma. (MueXo's.) Pathol.

Medullary tumour or enlargement.

My616malac'ia. (Mi;eX6s; yuaXawa,
softness.) Pathol. Softening of the

spinal marrow.

MySlSmeningi'tis. (MueX6s
;

H-W'-yii ^ membrane ; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the theca or

membrane investing the spinal man-ow.
Mygldme'ninx. (MueXAs; iJ.rivLy^.)

Anat. Tlie theca or tough hard mem-
brane of the spinal marrow.

My616m'yca. ) (Mi^eXds
;

iii>Ki)s, a

My616m'^ces.
\
fungus.) Pathol.

Same as Myeloma.
My'elon. (MweXis.) Comp. Anat.

Term for the Medulla spinalis.

Myel'dnal. Comp. Anat. Belonging

to the Myelon.

MySlophtMs'ical. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Myelophthisis.

MySloplithi'sis. (MueXos; (pdi(ns,n

wasting.) Pathol. SameasMyelanalosis.

Myfiloplax'es. (Same
;

TrX-qcrau, to

strike.) Physiol. Cells supposed to be

the agents in resorption of bone tissue.

Osteoclasts.

Myfilo'sis. Pathol. The formation

or gi'owth of Myeloma.
Myeiospon'gus. (Mu£X6s

;
airoyyos,

a sponge or fungus.) Pathol. Medul-

lary fungus ; the same as Myelomyces.

MySner'gia. (M Cs
;
ivipyeia, energy.

)

Physiol. Muscular energy : myenergy.

Myfiner'gptc. Physiol. Belonging

to Myenergia.

Myen'tasis. (MOs ;
Ivtccls, a

stretching.) Physiol. A stretching

or extending of the muscles.
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Myi'tis. (MDs ; terminal -Uis.)

Pathol. Term for iuflammatiou of a

muscle.

Myla'bris. Zool.A geuus of coleopter-

ous insects used for blistering piu'poses.

M;^lo-. (MyXrj, a mill.) Anai. A
prefix denoting reference to tlie molares

or gi-iuder teetli, or their vicinity.

My'lddon. (MvXri ;
dSoiJs, a tooth.)

Zoiil. A gigantic animal, some fossil

remains of which have been discovered,

judged by the monstrous molar teeth.

My'16dus. Anat, Physiol. A molar

tooth.

MyloglSs'sus. (Mi^X?;
;

yXwacra,

the tongue.) Anat. Applied to some
muscular fibres, considered as a por-

tion of the Constrictor pharyngis

superior.

Myloliy'oid. Anat. Applied to a

large triangular muscle runnuig from

the lower jaw to the hyoid bone.

Myo-. (MOs.) A iirefix denoting

reference to a muscle or muscularity.

Myocardi'tis. (Same
;
Kap5La, the

heart.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

muscular substance of the heart.

Mj^ocgphali'tis. (MOs; Ke^iaX-^, the

head
;

-Itis, inflammation.) Pathol.

Inflammation of the muscles of the

head.

Myoceph'alon. (Mwa, a fly
;

/ce<^aX')7, the head.) Pathol. Protrusion

of the iris through the cornea, lOce a

fly's head. Staphyloma.

Myocoelial'gia. (MOj
;

KotXla, the

belly
;
dXyos, pain.) Pathol. Pain in

the muscles of the abdomen.
Myocoelii'tis. (MOs ; KoiXla ; ter-

minal -ii!w.) Pathol. Inflammation of

the muscles of the abdomen.
My'odes. (MuwSt^s, from fiOs ; ter-

minal -didrjs.) Anat. Having much
of or full of muscle : niyous

;
fleshy

;

applied to a fleshy expansion on the side

of the neck, called Platysmamyodes.
Myodesop'sia. (Mwa ; elSos,

likeness
; 6\f/is, sight. ) The imaginary

appearance of the muscfe volitantes.

MySdynam'ia. (MOs ; diJvapLis,

power.) Physiol. Muscular force,

strength, or power.

MySdi^nainSni'gter. (MOs; 8ijva-

fus ;
fjArpov, a measure.

) Surg. An

instrument contrived for ascertaining

the amount of muscular power.

MySd^n'ia. (MOs
;

oSijvq, pain.

)

Pathol. Pain of a muscle.

MySgas'ter. (MOs
;

yaarrjp, the

belly.) A7iat. The belly or thick

portion of a muscle.

Myogas'tric. Anat. Belonging to

the belly of a muscle.

Myograpli'ic. Anat, Belonging to

Myography.
Myog'raphy. (MOs

;
ypd(pw, to

write.) Anat. A descrii^tiou of

muscles.

My'oid. (MOs; terminal -ides.)

Anat. Resembling muscle or flesh.

Myoide'ma. (MOs
;

oi'Sij/xa, tume-
faction.) Small eminences felt some-

times on the muscles of consumptive
patients during jDercussion or palpa-

tion.

Myolem'ma. (MOs
;
Xefx/na, a cover-

ing. ) Anat., Physiol. Tlie delicate

membranous envelopment of each fibril

of flesh or muscular fibre. See Sarco-

lemma.
MyolSg'iC. Anat. Belonging to

Mijology.

Myol'Sgy. (MOs
;

X670S, a dis-

course.) Anat. A treatise on the

muscles, their nature, structure, and
functions.

Myo'ma. (Same.) Pathol. Tumour
composed of muscular tissue.

Myomalacia. (MOs
;

fxaXada,

softness.) Patliol. Softening of the

muscles or flesh.

MySnos'os. MMOs; i'6ffos, disease.)

Myonos'us. ( Pathol. Disease of a

muscle.

MySpal'mus. (MOs
;

iraXfids, a

rapid motion.) Pathol. A nervous

movement or twitching of the muscles

or tendons ; suhsultus tendinum.

Myopathia. (MOs
;

Trd^os, dis-

ease.) Pathol. Severe muscular pains

in the neighbourhood of the womb,
and interfering with its function.

My6path'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Myopathia.
Myo'pia. (Mi5w, to contract ;

cJJi/',

the eye.) Pathol. Near-sightedness.

The term Myopia is derived from

the habit of shutting the eyelids by
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short-sigliteil persons in eudeavouriug
to see clearly.

Myopic. Pathol. Belonging to

Alyopia.

Myo'polypiasias'mus. 1 (MOs ; tto-

Myopolyp'lasis. / \v%, many;
TrXdcrts, a moulding. ) xinat. A model-
ling of tlio uumerons muscles, repre-

sented lying over each other.

Myorrheu'ma. (MCs; peO/^ia, a
flow.) Pathol. The lancinating pains
of rheumatism.

Myorrhexis. (MOs
;
p^^ts, a rup-

ture.) Surg. Pathol. Laceration of

one or more muscles.

Myoscenog'raphy. (MOs ; <jK-r]vo-

ypacpia, the art of scene - painting.

)

Anat. Pictorial rejiresentation of the
muscles.

My'osin. (MOs, nv6s.) Chem. An
albuminous substance obtained from
muscles, and s\ipposed to be one of

the causes of Jiigor mortis.

Myo'sis. (MOw, to close.) Pathol.

A disease of the eye, con.sistiug in

contraction of the iris, or too small

perforation of the pujjil.

Mydsi'tis. (MOs ; terminal -itis.)

J'idhoi. luflannnation of muscular

suljstance.

My'ospasm. (MCj
;

airaffixbs, a

convulsion.) Pathol. Spasm or cramp
of a muscle.

Myo-tenot'omy. (MOs
;

r^viov, a

tendon
;
rifivu, to cut.) Surg. The

division or section of tendons when
vmscular retraction is present.

Myotic. Ai)i)lied to drugs, etc.,

causing contraction of the pupil.

My'otome. (Mi;s ;
t4/j.vu3, to cut.)

,1 nat. Any one of the zones into which

tlie muscles in tishes and amphibia are

dividedby partitions called sclerotomes.

Myot'omy. (MOs ;
rifivu.) Anat.

Dissection of the muscles.

Myriacan'thous. {Mvptos, number-

less
;
&Kav0a, a spine.) £ot. Having

numerous s] tines.

Mjrrian'thous. {Mvplos
;

Avdos, a

flower.) Jhit. Having numerous

flowers.

Myriap'odous. (Mvplos
;

Troi^s, a

foot.) Jintomol. Having an indeter-

minate number of feet
;

centipede.

Applied to a Class (Myriapoda) of the
Annulom.

Mjrri'ca. Bot. The wax-myrtle or
bayberry which yields miricin, used for

ajihtha, etc.

Mjrringi'tis. (Miyptj/f, the meni-
branatympani.) PatJuil. Inflammatioji

of the menibrana tympani.

Myrin'go-Myco'sis. (Same.) Pa<Ao/.
Name given to a growth of fungus
within tlie meatus of the ear.

Myrlogramme. (Mi/piot, ten thou-
sand

;
grcmme.) A French weight

equal to 22 pounds 1 ounce and 2
drachms avoirdupois.

Myrioli'tre. (Mt^pioi
;

litre.) A
French measure equal to 2200 gallons

7 pints 13 fluid ounces 4 fluid drachms
and 48 minims imjierial.

Myriome'tre. (Mupioi
; metre.) A

French measure of length equal to 6
miles 1 furlong 156 yards and 6 inches.

MyriSph'yllous. (Mvplos
;
(/nJXXov,

a leaf.) Having leaves or divisions

very much insected.

Myris'tica. (Mvplfu}, to anoint

with ointment.) The nutmeg-tree.

M. Med. The kernel of the seed of

M. officinalis, or perhaps lU. moschata,

nutmeg. A genus, Ord. Myristicacecc.

M. Aromatlca. M. Med. The
nutmeg-tree.

M. Moscha'ta. \M. Med. The
M. Officinalis. / systematic name

of the tree which produces the nutmeg
and mace.

Myristi'ceous. {MJirisfica, the

nutmeg -tree.) Hot. Having an ar-

rangement like the genus Myrisiica.

Myris'ticin. Chem. Name given

to SlearojJtene, which is deposited by
the oil of the Caryophyllus aromati-

cus.

Myrme'cia. (Mipixi)^, an ant.)

Pathol. Warty gi-owths on the jialm ol'

the hand and sole of the foot which give

rise to I'ornucation.

Mj^ropho'rum. (Mi/pof, an oint-

ment
;
cpipui, to carry. ) Pharm., Surg.

An instrument for applying ointment

through narrow internal openings : an

ointment-bearer.

Myr'osin. (Mi'ipoi', odorous oil.) M.

Med. Ennilsion of black mustard. A
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nitrogenous body Ibuiul in oil of mus-

tard, and allied to enuilsin of almonds.

Myrosper'mum. (Mvpov
;
cwipfj.a, a

seed.) Jiot. A geima, OtCl. Legu7)nnosa'.

M. Permf'erum. M. Med. The

tree which yields Balsamum Peru-

ri(i -,i urn.

M. Tomta'num. iM. Med. The

tree which atfords Balsamum Toln-

tan urn.

Mj^rox'yion. (Mvpov; ^v\ov,\vood.)

Synonymous with Myrosjjenimm.

M^rrh. (Heb.) M. Med. The
gum resin obtained from the Balsamo-

dendron Mijrrha.

M3rrta'ceous. Bot. Having an

arrangement as in the Myrtus. Ap-
plied to a Nat. Ord. {-acew)

Myr'tifonn. (Mi/rtum, a myrtle-

berry
; forma.) Like the mjTtle-berry.

See Caruncidce Myrtiformes.

M3rr'tle. Bot. The Myrtus com-

munis.

M., Dwarf. Bot. A name for the

Rustius aculeatus. Chamccmyrtus.

Myr'toid. (Mypros, the mjTtle ;

terminal -Ides.) Bot. Resembling

the Myrtus.

M3rr'tus. (jVWpros.) The myrtle-

tree. A genus, Ord. Myrtacece.

M. Plmen'ta. M. Med. The tree

whicli produces Jamaica pejiper, or

allspice.

Mystach'ial. (Mi^crraf, the upper
lip. ) Anat. Belonging to the upper
lip.

Mys'tax. (Miyo-ra^.) Anat. The
upper lip ; also the hair on the upper
lip, or moustache.

My'tiloid. [MytUus, the mussel
;

terminal -ides.) Zoiil. Resembling
the MytUus, or mussel.

My'tilus. (MytUus.) Zoiil. See
foregoing ; and term Mussel.

MyxScol'iC. (Mv^a, mucus
;
cdllca,

the colic.) Pathol. A raucous or

pituitous colic.

Myxcede'ma. (Miy^a ; oiMoj, to

swell. ) Pathol. A chronic disease in

which the thjToid body is atrophied,

and the connective tissues converted

into a mucous or gelatinous substance.

Myxo'ma. (Same.) Pathol. A tumour
composed of gelatinous or mucous cells.

Myx'o-Sarco'ma. Pathol. A form of

sarcoma with gelatinous constituents.

jjIj I

For Nuviero ; in number.

Nabo'tM Glan'diilse. ) Anat.

N. Ov'illa. V Glands, ov-

N. Vesic'ulse. J ules or vesi-

cles of Naboth
;
applied to small glan-

dular bodies within the mouth of the

uterus ; first described by Naboth,

who supposed them to be ova.

N., Menorrha'gia. Pathol. A
serous discharge from the vagina of

pregnant women, first noticed liy

Naboth
Na'creous. (Fr. Nacre, mother-of-

pearl.) Voncliol. Belonging to or re-

.sembling mother-of-pearl.

Na'dir. (Arab.) Astron., Geog.

The ]Joint in the lieavens directly under
our feet, and so opi)Osed to the

zenith.

Nse'vTis. (As if Uencevus ; from ghio,

to lieget.) I'athol. A natural mark or

l)lemisli due to dilatation of vessels in or

under the skin. They may be arterial,

varicose, cajiillary, subcutaneous, or

sraperficial.

Nae'vus Mater'nus. Mother's mark.
Pathol. A mark on the skin from
bii-th ; the efiect, as is said, of the

mother's longing for or aversion to

particular objects ; or of some acci-

dental occurrence aflecting her owm
person diu'ing pregnancy, or possibly

to pressure.

Nail. (Sax. JYcegel.) See Unguis.

Nan'ism. (NSfo?, or vdvuos, a

dwarf ; stunted ; terminal -L(r/j.6s.) Phy-
siol. A genus of anomalies which
characterise the dwarfs.

Nanocgph'alus. (Ndva
;
KetpaMj,

the head.) Physiol. A dwarfish or

diminutive head.

Nanoid. (NSvoj ; terminal -ules.)

Physiol, Resembling a dwarf ; dwarf-

like.

NanSm'eius. (Nai'oj
;

yuAoj, a
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limb.) Physiol. A monster with
dwarfish limbs.

Nan'us. (NSi/oj.) BoL, Zoiil.

Dwarf ; of small stature ; stunted in

stature, so as to l)e below the ordinary

height and size of those of the same
species. See Nanism.
Nape of the neck. (Sax. Cncep, a

knot.) Aiiat. The back part of the

neck, including the projecting spinous

process of the seventh cervical vertebra.

Naph'tha. (Arab. Nafata, to ooze

out.) Chevi. A j)ale yellow, but very

pure, clear, inflammable liquid of the

bituminous kind, obtained from natural

springs and from the distillation of

coal and wood.

N. Vitrio'li. C/tem., M. Med. A
name for sul])hnric ether.

Naphthal'idin.
(
NcqMhMlna.

)

Chem. A new base produced by the

action of reducing agents on naphthalin.

Naph'thalin. (Ncqjhtha..) Chem.
A grayish white substance formed in

the rectification of the petroleum of

the coal-gas works. Nafta, Napta ;

a Syriac and Chaldaic word.

Napifdl'ious. (Napus, a turnip
;

folimn, a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves

like the turnip.

Na'piform. (Same.) Turnip-like.

Applied to excrescences in disease, and

to vegetables.

Nar'ceine. (NdpK?;, stupor.) Chem.

An alkaloid obtained from opium.

Narcolep'sy. (Same
;

Xa/x^dvo},

to seize.) Pathol. Sudden attacks of

deep sleep lasting some minutes, con-

nected with gastric, gouty, and diabetic

disturbances.

Narco'ina. (NdpK-rj.) Pathol. Stupor,

or state of being under the infiueuce of

narcotic medicine.

Narcose. (Ndp/CT; ; terminal -tiiSijs.)

Pathol. Having or full of stupor :

narcous.

Narco'sis. (Same.) Med. The

progi'ess of Narcoma.
Nar'cospasm. (Ndp^??

;
cnraaubs,

a convulsion.) Pathol. Cramp or

spasm, with an appearance of stupor.

Narcotic. Pharm. Belonging to

Narcosis ; applied to a medicine that

induces sleep.

Nar'cotin. (Xap/ciw, to stupefy.)

Chem. An active principle of opium
also called JJerosne's Salt.

Nar'cotism. (Ndp^cij ; terminal

-i(r^6s.) Pathol. The influence pro-

duced by narcotic sub.stances.

Na'ris. (Heb.) Anat. The nostril;

a cavity of a pyramidal form in each

side of the nose, or of the septum of

the nostrils.

Nar'thex. CR&pdri^.) Bot. The
Ferula, a tall umbelliferous plant, with

a slight knotted pithy stalk. See
Narthex Ferula.

N. F6r'iila. M. Med. Name of

the plant the root of which yields assa-

foetida.

Na'sal. (Ndsus, the nose.) Anat.
Belonging to the nose.

Nas'cent. (Nascor, to be boru.)

A term ajiplied to the state of gases

at the moment of their generation, at

which time they have powerful aflinities.

Na'sin3rth's Mem'brane. (From an

English anatomist.) Anat. The thin

cuticle of the enamel of the teeih found
before the surface is worn.

Na'sus. (Heb. Nasaf, to blow.)

Anat. The nose, as composed of the

dorsum or bridge, the alse or -wings,

the septum or partition, the lobe or

tip, and the columna or lower thickened

portion of the septum.

Na'tant. (NMo, to swim.) Bot.

Floating on the surface
;
swimming.

Natato'res. (Same.) Omithol.

Swimmers. An Order having webbed
feet for swimming, as the duck.

Na'tes. (Same.) Anat. The but-

tock.

N. C6r6b'ri. Anat. The two an-

terior of the Tnbercida quadrigemina.

Na'tron. (N/rpoi' ; Arab, natrdn ;

Lat. nitrum.) Mineral. Chem. Native

carbonate of soda ; v. Nitre.

Nat'ural. (Natura, nature.) Be-

longing to nature.

N. His'tory. A history and descrip-

tion of the natural i)roducts of the

earth. It includes mineralogy, zoology,

botany, geology, etc.

N. Or'ders. Nat. Hist. Groups

or divisions in the classification of the

objects of nature, in which beings of
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the same genus are placed together, so

as to distinguish them from those of

tlie other genera.

Nat'ural Philds'ophy. The science

of natural bodies, and their properties

and motions
;
physics.

Natural'ia. (PI. u. of Naturalis,

natural.) Anat. The parts of genera-

tion ; the privities.

Nau'sea. (NaOs, a ship ; because

like sea-sickness.) Med. Disgust and
loathing, with inclination to vomit,

but not its accomplishment.

Nau'seous. (Namea ; terminal

-osus.) Pharm. Having or full of

nausea.

Nau'ticus. (NctOs.) Pathol. Be-

longing to a ship
;
applied to sea-sick-

ness, termed Morbus nauticus : nauti-

cal.

N. Mus'ciilus. Anat. The Tibialis

posticus, because chiefly exerted in

climbing, as sailors do.

Nau'tiloid. {Nautilus ; terminal

-Ides.) Bat. Eesembliug the Tai«<i7tis.

Nau'tilus. (NaOs.) ZooL. A genus

of Testacea, of which there are several

species.

Na'vel. See Umbilicus.

N.-string. Obstet. The Funis um-
bilicus, or umbilical cord.

Navic'ular. (Ndvlcula, a little boat.)

Having the appearance of a small boat.

Ci/mbiform, Naviform, Scaphoid.

N. Bone. Anat. A bone of the
carpus, and of the tarsus, from their

fancied likeness to a boat.

Nav'ifonn. (Ndvis, a ship, or boat

;

forma, likeness.) Resembling a boat

;

navicular.

Near-sightedness. See Myopia.
N§b'iila. (As if Nilbula, dim. nubes,

a cloud.) Meteorol. A comparatively

little white cloud, or dewy exhalation,

thinner than a cloud. Astron. Applied
to clusters of stars, as in the milky way.
Surg. Pathol. A small cloudlike spot

on the cornea. Nephela.

Ngbtilif'erous. (Nebula ; fSro, to

bear.) Zool. Having nebulous spots.

NSb'iilous. [mbula ; terminal
-osus.) Nat. Philos. Having or full

of little clouds.

Neck. fSax. Necca.) Anat. See

Cervix. Bot. The point between the
root and stem of plants : the life-knot

;

likewise the point between the radicle

and gemmule ; the collet.

Necrobio'sis. (NeKp6s, a dead body

;

/3tos, life.) Pathol. Molecular death,

such as caries.

NecrocSm'ium. (Same
; Kofiiu, to

take care of.) Med. A dead-house,

as the Morgue at Paris. A mortriai'y.

NecrSddch'ium. (N€Kp6s ; doxv,
a receiDtion.) Same as Necrocomium.

Necr61'6gy. (Ne^p^s
;
X670S, a di.s-

course.) Med. A treatise on the dead
body. Also, a register of the dead,

the causes of death, and particulars

presented on post-mortem examination.

The book employed by a registrar of

deaths may be so named.
Necrdph'agous. (Ne/cpos

;
cpa.'yw,

to eat.) Entomol. Devouring dead
animals or animal substances in a

state of decomposition.

NecrophSb'ia. (Ne/cp6s
;

(po^iui, to

hate.) Med. Aversion to look upon
the dead : necrophoby.

NecrdphOb'ic. Med. Belonging

to Necrophobia.

Necrop'sy. (NeKpos
;

iirrofiai, to

behold.
)
Synonymous with Necroscopy.

Necrosc6p'ic. ) Med. Belonging

Necroscop'ical. ( to Necroscopy.

Necros'copy. {^HeKpSs ; (TKoiriw, to

examine.) Anat. The examination

of a dead body.

Necro'sis. (Ne/cp6co, tokill.) Simj.

Pathol. Death of a bone or part of a

bone or of any tissue
;

analogous to

gangrene of the soft jDarts.

Necrotom'ic. Surg. Belonging to

Necrotoiny.

Necrot'omy. (Ne/cpos
;

Ti/xvco, to

cut.) Surg. Dissection of a dead
body; otherwise termed Sectio cada-

reris.

Nectan'dra. A botanical genus.

Bot. Pharmacopceial name (B. P.) of

the bark brought from British Guiana,

and introduced into notice as a febri-

fuge : V. Bebeerin.

Nectariferous. {Nectar; fero, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing nectar, or secret-

ing a saccharine liquor.

Nectarothe'ca. (NiKxap
;

^iJ/ct;, a
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covering.) Bot. Any jiart wliicli en-
wraps the organ for secreting nectar.

Nec'tary. (Ne/crdptoj'.) Bot. That
part of the corolla which contains or

secretes honey : the honey-cup.

Nec'tic. (N97KT77S, a swimmer.)
Geol. That which swims.

Nect6p'6dous. (N^kttjs
; -rrois, a

foot.) Entomol. Having the tarsi

flattened in form of fins.

Neg'ative Pole. Nat. Philos. The
cathode or extremity, usually termin-
ated by a disc of copper, on the gal-

vanic battery.

Negro Cachex'y. Med. A disease of

the West Indies and Africa ; allied to

chlorosis.

Nematel'mia. ) (N^/^a, a thread
;

Nematoi'dea.
\
riXfxa, a dirty

slough or puddle.) Pathol., Zoiil.

Thread-worms, round-worms, met with
in the mucus -lined cavities of the

human l)ody.

Neniat6c6ra'tous. (NTjyua
;
Kipas,

a horn.) Entomol. Having filiform

antennae.

Nem'atoid. (N?5;U.a ; terminal -Ides.)

Resembling a thread. Filiform.

Nematdneur'ous. (N^/^a
;
vevpov,

a nerve.) Physiol. Having thread-

like nerves.

Nemazo'on. Incorrectly put for

Nevmtozoon. Also synon}Tnous with

Nemazoarium.
Neme'ous. (Nij/ia.) Bot. Applied

to cryptogamous, cellular, sporidean,

or sporidiferous vegetable* ; because

tiieir productive corpuscles are length-

ened like a thread at the time of ger-

mination : nemean,
Nemoblas'tous. (N^/xa; ^Xacrrds,

a, germ.) Bot. Applied to filiform

embryos, as of mosses and ferns.

Nemoc'firous. Same as Neviato-

ceratons.

Neni6gloss'ate. (N^/ta
;
yXuxjcxa,

the tongue.) Entomol. Having a

filiform tongue : nemoglossatous.

Nem'drose. {NSnms, a grove.)

Bot. Belonging to a wood or gi'ove.

Neog'ala. (N^os, new
;
yd\a, mUk.)

Obstet., Physiol. Tlie colostrum, or

first milk of the "mother on each occa-

sion of childbirth.

Nedgalac'tic. Obstet,, Physiol.

Belonging to tlie Neogala.

Ne'oplasm. (Same
;
irXdcr/ia, any-

thing formed.) Anat. Pathol. Anew
formation

;
ajoplied to diseases result-

ing from a new formation of tissue.

Neoplas'tic, (Same.) Relating to

Neojjlasm.

Neoplas'ty. (Same.) Surg. An opera-

tion for forming something new.

Nepen'thes. (i^Tjirevd^s, removing
all soiTow.) M. Med. Name of an
Egyptian drug, i^robably opium ; also

a genus of plauts bearing pitchers and
secreting a narcotic jiiice.

Neph'alism. (Ntj^ciXios, sober.)

Term adopted for the Temperance
Movement or Neplialic League.

Nfeph'eia. (]>!e<p4\Tj, dim. veipos, a

cloud.) Same as Nebula.

NSphei'ic. Surf/. Belonging to

the Nephelium.

Nfipherium. (Dim. Ne^eXij, a little

cloud.
)

Surg. Pathol. A spot on the

cornea.

N6ph616dom'6ter. (Ne^^X?;
; 656s,

/jLCTpov, an instrument for measuring

distances.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for reckoning the distances of

the clouds.

N6ph'61oid. (Ne(^Ai7 ; terminal

-ides.) Med. Resembling a little

cloud.

NepheiSl'ogy. (Ne^A??
;
X670S, a

discourse.) Nat. Philos. The doc;

trine or tlieory of clouds.

N6ph616ph6r6m'6ter, (Ne^^X?;

;

(pipu, to carry
;

fxirpov, a measure.)

Nat. Philos. An instrument for cal-

culating the direction, order, and sjieed

of clouds.

N6ph'61ous. (Nec^A?? ; terminal

-aiSrys.) Same as Nebulous.

Nephrsemorrha'gia. (Ne^pdy, the

kidney
;

ai/j.oppayla, hfemorrhage.)

Pathol. Hsemorrhage of the kidney :

neplrremorrhage.

Nephralgia. (Ne0p6s ;
&\yos,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the kidney.

Nephral'gic. Pathol. Belonging

to Nephralgia.

Nephranu'ria. (Ne<^p6s ;
o, priv. ;

odpov, the uriue.) Pathol. Renal

anuria, or non-secretion of urine.
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Nephranu'ric. Pathol. Belong-

int; to Nephramiria.
Nephrapos'tasis. (Ne0p6s; awoa-

raffts, suppurative iutlaniiuatiou.)

Pathol. Eenal abscess, or suppurative

iuHamniation of the kiduey.

Nephrapostat'ic. Pathol. Be-

longing to jVejihrapostasis.

Nephratdn'ic. Patliol. Belonging

to iVephratony.

Nephrat'Sny. (Neippds ; a, pviv.
;

Tovos, tone.) Pathol. Eenal atony, or

paralysis of the kidueys.

Neph'rauxe. (Ne(/)p6s ;
oC|w, to

increase.) Pathol. Enlargement of

the kiduey.

Nephrect'omy. (Same
;

€kto/x7i,

cutting out.) Surg. Operation for re-

moval of the kidney.

Nephrel'cos. \ (^e<pp6s
;

2\/cos, an
Nephrel'cus. J idcer.) Pathol. A

renal ulcer.

Nephrelco'sis. Pathol. The pro-

gress of j^ephrelcus. Renal idceratiou.

Nephrelcot'Ic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Ne^jhrelcosis.

NephrSmphrac'tic. Pathol. Be-
longing to Nephrem^Jhmxis.

Nephrgmplirax'is. CNecppoi
;

^/j.-

(ppa^is, obstruction.) Pathol. Obstruc-
tion of the vessels of the kidnej'.

Neph'ria. (Ne^pos.) Pathol. Pro-
posed as a synonym for Briglit's dis-

ease, or granular kidney.

Neph'ric. (Ne^pos.) Anat. Be-
longing to the kidney.

Nephritic. Pathol. Belonging to

Nephritis.

Nephri'tis. (Ne(^p6s; terminal -Tiis.)

Pathoh Inflammation of the kidneys.

Neph'rocele. ('N€(pp6s
;

ktjXt?, a
tumour.) Surf/. Hernia of the kidney.

NephrSceric. Pathol. Belonging
to Nephrocele.

Nepli'r61ith. {'S€(f)p6s ; Xldos, a
stone.) Med. Old terra for a renal

calculus, or stone in the kidney.

Nephrolithot'omy. (Same
; rofi-fi,

cutting.) Surff. Operation for removal
of stone from the kidney.

NephrSpyo'sis. (Ne^poj; Trvwcris,

sup])uration.) Pathol. Suppuration
of the kidney.

Nephroraph'y. (Same ; pdirTui, to

sew.) Surg. The operation of stitching

the kidney to the abdominal wall in

cases of movable kidney.

Nephr6t'6my. {N€<pp6s ; re/jLvu,

to cut.
) Surg. The operation of cut-

ting into the kidney to extract a cal-

culus.

Nerve. (Nervus; Fr. Nerf.) Anat.,

Physiol. A medullary cord, originat-

ing from the brain and spinal marrow,
by which sensation and volition are

conveyed to and from the sensorium.

The cranial nerves are usually said to

be nine, but Soemmering makes them
twelve. The spinal nerves are arranged

in thirty-one pairs. The sympathetic
nerves consist of a collection of ganglia

and branches, and are connected with

the cerebro-spinal. Bot. The cord,

vein, or rib which runs from base to

apex of certain leaves : the mid-rib.

Nerveless. See Enervis.

Nervi-Nervo'rum. Anat. Small
nerves described by Marshall, supply-

ing the nerve sheaths.

Nerv'ine. [Nervus, Anerve.) Anat.,

Pharm. Belonging to the nerves.

Nervo'rum, Rfisolu'tio. Patliol.

Term for Apopdexy and Paralysis.

Nerv'ous. (Nervus.) Anat. Be-

longing to or connected with nerves.

Bot. Having a nerve, rib, or vein
;

ribbed. Pathol. Applied to low

fevers and affections of the nervous

system, and to medicines that act on

the latter.

Nerv'ures. (Nervus.) Bot. The
divisions of the petiole which run
through the limb of the leaf, and con-

tribute towards the formation of its

skeleton. Entomol. The kind of

tracheal tubes which traverse the two
membranes of the wings in various

directions.

Ner'vus Va'gus. Anat. Thepneu-
mogastric nerve.

Nessler's Test. (From a German
chemist.) Chem. A test for ammonia in

waters, by mercuric iodide in iodide of

potassium and potash.

Net'tle. [^&x. Netell.) Bot. The
genus Urt ica ; also, the genus Za?)WM»!.

See Acalephe.

N.-Rash. See Urticaria.
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Neuradynam'ia. (Nevpov, a. nerve

;

a, priv.
;

dOva/jm, strength.) Pathol.
Nervous debility. See Neurasthenia.

Neuradj^nam'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Neuradynamia.

Neu'ral. (NeOpo;/.) Anat., Bot.

Belonging to nerves.

N. Arch. Anat. The arch of the
vertebra enclosing the spinal canal.

N. Ax'is. Comp. Anal. Used, by
Owen, for the trunk of the nervous
system lodged in the extensive canal
formed by the chain of the vertebrae.

N. Spine. Camp. Anat. The
autogenous part in the vertebra, above
the neurapojihysis ; or part lodging
the neural axis ; the homologue of the
spinous process of a vertebra.

Neurargia. (NeOpof
;
dX7os,pain.)

Pathol. Pain in a nerve. When in the
face called tic-douloureux ; when in the
sciatic nerve, sciatica ; and in other

parts, hemicrania, Iwnbago, etc. See

Xeurodynia.
Neural'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

Neuralgia.

Neuranagenne'ma. C^evpov ; ava-

yepvdu, to regenerate.) Physiol. A
renewed or regenerated portion of a

nerve.

Neuranag6n'nesis. (Same.)

I'hysiol. Regeneration or renewal of

nerves.

Neuranaph'ysis. {Hevpov ; avd-

(f)VffLs, a growing again.) Physiol.

Similar to Neuranagennesis.

Neurapophys'ial. Comp. Anat.
Belonging to Neurapophy&k.

Neurapoph'Jsis. (l^edpov
;
lx.iro(p'uui,

to be generated from.) Comp. Anat.

That part of the occipital bone about

the great foramen, distinct in the

human enibrj'o, and permanently so in

cold-blooded vertebrata ; also the part

forming the vertebral canal, or that

holds the trunk of nervous systems.

Neurarte'ria. {^evpov
;

aprrjpla,

an artery.) Physiol. The intiniate

association of minute nerves witli

minute arteries ; distributed over the

wliole body.

Neurasthe'nia. (Neupof
;
aadiueia,

debility.) Pathol. Nervous debility.

See Neuradynamia.

Neurasthfin'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Neurasthenia.

Neurect'asis. (Same
;

^Kraais,

stretching.) Surg. The operation of

nerve stretching.

Neurectom'ic. Surg. Belonging
to Neurectomy.

Neurect'Cmy. (NeOpov
;

eKTOfirj,

a cutting out.) Surg. Excision of a

nerve, or part of a nerve.

Neurente'ric. (Same
;
ivrepov, in-

testine.) Physiol. Name applied to

a temporary passage leading from the
central canal of the spinal cord round
the posterior end of the notochord to

end in the post anal gut.

Neu'ria. (Dim. NeOpoj'.) Anat.,
Physiol. Fine nervous tissu. or mem-
brane, as the retina.

Neu'ric. (NeDpo;/.) Anat. Belonging
to a nerve.

Neurile'ma. \ (Nevpov ; 1. etKrifm,

Neuriiem'ma. j a wrapper ; 2.

Xififia, bark of plants.) Anat., Phy-
siol. The membranous sheath encasing

each nerve or filament of a nerve.

Neiiryjnen.

Neurilemi'tis. {Neurllenm, ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. Inllammatiou

of the neurilema. Neurymenitis.

Neu'rin. (Neupoi'.) Anat., Physiol.

The matter of which nerves are com-
posed.

Neuriorrhab'dxum. {'^evplov, a

little nerve
;
pa^Siov, a little rod.)

Anat. The rodlike bodies of the

retina, the corpora vu'gseformia retinae.

Neurit'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Ne^tritis.

Neuri'tis. (NeDpoi/ ; terminal -ife's.)

Pathol. Inflammation of a nerve.

Neu'ro-. (NeCpof.) A jirefix de-

noting relation to a nerve or nervous

substance.

Neuroasthe'nia. See Neurasthe-

nia.

Neu'rode-. (Neurodes.) A prefix

denoting nervous substance, or refer-

ence to nerves.

Neurodeal'gia. (Neurodes tunica,

the retina
;

&\yos, pain.) PatJiol.

Pain or excessive sensibility of the

retina.

Neurodeat'rOphy. (Neurodes tun-
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Ica
;

atrophia, want of nntrition.)

Pathol. Atropliy of the retina.

Neu'rodes. (NeOpoi' ; terminal

-oiStjs.) Anat. Having or full of

nerves or nervous substance
;
applied

to the retina or tunica neurodes

:

neurons.

NeurOd^am'ic. Physiol. Be-

longing to NeiorodyTiamis.

Neurodyn'amis. (NeOpof ; 5vv-

af.us, strength.) Physiol. Nervons

strength or energy.

Neurodyn'ia. (NeOpoe
;

65vvt),

pain. ) Pathol. Pain of a nerve ; an

analogous term to Neuralgia, but

rather imjilying chronic pain.

Neur6d^n'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Neurodynia.

Neur6g'6ny. (NeOpoi'
;

yiveais,

generation.) Physiol. The formation

of nerves.

Neurogli'a. (Same
;

'y\oi6., glue.)

The interstitial connective tissue of the

central nervous system.

Neurog'raphy. (NeOpof
;

ypd<puj,

to write.) Physiol. A description of

the nerves.

Nenrohymeni'tis. See Neurymen-
itis.

NeurShj^'notism. (
l^^vpav

;
uTrros,

sleep.) A term contrived for the state

induced by the process of staring,

thumbing, etc., ofmesmerism ; intended

to signify partial sleep of the nervous

system.

Neu'roid. (NeCpof ; terminal -"ides.)

Anat. Resembling a nerve or nervous

snbstance.

Neiirolemmati'tis. "1 (NeOpoi'

;

Neiirolemmi'tis. J \iiJ.fj.a, a

skin ; tenninal -itis.) Pathol. In-

flammation of the neurilema.

Neuroldg'ic. Anat., Physiol. Be-

longing to Neurology : neurological.

Neurol'ogy. (NeDpov
;

X670S, a

discourse.) Physiol. The considera-

tion of the nature, construction, and
functions of the nerves.

Neuro'ma. (NeCpov.) Pathol.

A knotty swelling, or tumour in the

course of a nerve : nervous tumoirr.

It consists of nerve elements in a con-

nective tissue matrix.

Neur6mala'cia. (NeOpov
;
fiaXada,

softness.) Pathol. Softening of the

nerves.

Neuro'matous. Pathol. Having
the nature of a neuroma, or nervons

tumoiir.

NeuromySli'tia. (NeDpoc ;
/j.ve\6s,

marrow; terminal -i<ts.) Pathol. In-

flammation of nervous or medullary
substance.

Neuromy'Sloid. (Same ; terminal

-ules.) Anat., Physiol. Resembling
nervous or medullary substance.

Neuromy'eious. (Same ; terminal

-odes.) Anat., Physiol. Having or

full of medullary substance.

Neurono'sos. \ (Yievpov
;

voaos, a

Neiirdno'sus. J disease.) Pathol.

Nervous disease, or disease of a nerve.

See Neuropathy.

Neuropath'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Neuropathy.

Neurdp'athy. (NeOpof
;

irados,

disease.) Pathol. Same as Neuronosus.

NeurophtMs'ical. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Neurophthisis.

Neurdphthi'sis. (NeOpoi/
;

<pdl<TLs,

a wasting.) Pathol. Nervous tabes,

or wasting.

Neuropt6r616g'ic. Entomol. Be-

longing to Neuropterology : neurop-

terological.

NeuropterSl'ftgy. (Neuroptirus

;

X670S, a discourse.) Entomol. A
treatise on the Neuroptera.

Neiir6p't6rous. (NeOpo;'
;

Trrepdv,

a wing.) Entomol. Nerve-winged

;

applied to an Ord. of Insecta, in which

the surface of the wings is finely re-

ticulated, as the dragon-flies.

Neuroraph'y. (Same
;

pdirru, to

sew.
)

Surg. Tlie operation for xinion

of the nerves by suture.

NeurSscenog'rapliy. {Nevpov; ckt)-

poypacpLa, the art of scene-painting.)

Anat., Physiol. Pictures or represen-

tations of the nerves.

Neuro'sis. (NeOpoi^.) Pathol. A
nervous aflection or disease.

Neurosthe'nia. (Nevpov ; ndivos,

strength.) Physiol. Great nervous

l^ower or e.xcitement. See Neurody-
namis.

NeurSthe'le. (NeiJpov
; driXy), the

nipple.) Anat. A nervous papilla.
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Neur6thelei'tis. (NeurothSlS; tei-

iiiiual -Uis.) I'alhol. Inflammation
of nervous papillio.

NeurSt'ic. {i^evpov.) Med. Of
or belonging to tlie nerves ; nervous.

Neurot'omy. (NeCpo;/
; Tifivu, to

cut.) Anat. Dissection of tlie nerves.

Hury. The cutting or division of a
nerve.

Neurotro'ma. (NeOpof
;

rpdifia,

for T/DaOyaa, a wound.) Surff. Pathol.
A wound of a nerve.

Neurotro'sis. Surg. Pathol. Tlie

progress of Nevrotroviu.

Neury'men. (NeOpoy
; vfi-qv, a

membrane.) Same as iVeiirilema.

Neurymgni'tis, (Neurpmen; ter-

minal -liis.) Pathol. See Neurilem-
itis.

Neu'tral. [Neuter, neither of the
two.) Bot. Having neither stamens
nor pistils, and so producing no seed.

Chem. Ai^plied to saline compounds
of an acid and an alkali, having tlie

character of neither.

Neutralisa'tion.
(
Neutralis.

)

Cliem. The complete loss of character-

istic properties, frequently attending

combinations in ])articular proportions,

so that the one ingredient is neutral-

ised or saturatetl by the other.

Neutriflo'rous. (Neuter; flos, a

flower.) lint. Having neutral liowers.

Nevrasthe'nia. See Neurasthenia,

etc.

Nic'colate. (Niccdlic oxide ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. Niccolic oxide

))eing a base or acid, this name has

been given to tlie comiiouuds which it

produces, when it plays the second

part.

Niccol'ic. C'/ietn. Belonging to

Niccolmn, or nickel.

NiccSl'ico-. A prefix, the same as

Niccolic.

Nichol's Prism. Nat. Philos. Cal-

cium carbonate so cut as to allow only

one of op])ositely polarised rays to pass.

Nick'el. Chem. A metal generally

found in the metallic state, sometimes

as an oxide : of great hardness, uniform

texture, and having a colour between

silver and tin.

NIc5tia'na. (Nicot, ^\ho first

brought it into Europe.) A genus, Ord.
Solanacew.

NIcotia'na America'na. M. Med.
The Nicotiana tabacum, or Virginian

tobacco plant.

Nicotia'nin. {Nicotiana.) Chem.
A solid, volatile substance discovered

in tobacco, which gives its character-

istic odour.

Nicotic. Chem. Belonging to

Nicotin.

Nic'otin. (Nicotiana.) Chem. A
volatile, oily, colourless alkaloid of

tobacco.

Nic'titans. See Memhrana nidi-

tans.

Nictita'tion. (Nictlto, to wink
often.) A quick and frequent closing

and opening of the eyelids
;
frequent

winking. Symptomatic in certain

diseases.

Nidifica'tion. (Nidus, a nest
; fCtcio,

to make.) OrnithoL The pi-ocess of

forming a nest.

Nid'tilant. (NidUlor, to nestle.)

JJot. Nestling.

Ni'dtUate. (Nidulus, a little nest.)

Bot. Nestled ; in a nest.

Nidiila'tion. (Nidulor.) OrnithoL

The act of sitting on a ne.st.

Night-blind'ness. See Nyctalopia.

N. -sight. See Hemeralopia.

Night'mare. See Ephialtes, Incu-

bus, Oneirodynia Oravans.

Night'shade, Deadly. M. Med.
The Atropa helladonna.

Night'soil Fe'ver. See Sewer Fever.

N., Woody. M.Med. The Solanvm
didcamara.

Nigric'auline. (Niger, blacli ;

caulis, a stem.) Bot. Having a lilaclc

stem.

Nig'ripede. (Niger; pes, a foot.)

Bot. Having a black foot, or sti]ies.

Nigrisper'mous. (Niger; airipiJLa,

a seed.) Bot. Having black seeds.

Nig'rities. (Niger.) Pathol. Ajv

plied to caries, as being nignties ossis,

blackness of a bone.

Nim'bus. (Lat.) A rain cloud.

One of the lower clouds. Sometimes

used for a cloudy appearance in liquids.

Niphablep'sia. (Ni^a, snow

:

d/3/\ei/'/a, blindness.) Pathol. Blind-
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ness caused by the glaring reflection of

.sunlight upon the snow ;
snow-blind-

]ie.ss.

Niphotyphlo'sis. Pathol. The
]irogi-ess of Xiphotyphlotes.

Niphotyphlo'tes. (N/0a
;

TV(p\6s,

blind.) Pathol. Blindness produced

l)y exposure to the glare of sunlight

upon the snow, and so the same as

yiphablepsia.

Nip'ple. (Sax. Nypele.) Anat.

The small conical j)rojectiou in the

centre of the breasts. Mammilla,
Papilla.

Nirles. Popular name of miliary

herpes.

Ni'sus. [Nltor, to endeavour.)

Physiol. The vernal generative im-

pulse of birds, etc.

Nitidiflorous. (Nlttdus, shining ;

//os, a flower.) Bot. Having brilliant

flowers.

Nitldifo'lious. [NUKchis ; ftiUmn,

a leaf.) Bot. Having shining leaves.

Ni'trate. {Nitric acid ; terminal

-ate.) Chem. A combination of nitric

acid vnt\\ a base.

Ni'tre. (YUrpov.) Chem. The
nitrate of potash, or saltjjetre.

Ni'tric. {Nitrum ; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Belonging to Nitre; applied

to an acid. Hydrogen nitrate.

Nitrifica'tion. (Nitrum ; fctcio, to

make.) Chem. The becoming like a

nitrate.

Ni'trite. (Nitro acid ; terminal

-ate.) Chem. A combination of

nitrous acid with a base.

Ni'tro-. {Nitrum.) Chem. A pre-

fix denoting the presence of nitre, or

nitric acid.

Nitroben'zide. Chem. A peculiar,

yellow, oleaginous substance, produced
by the jiartial decomposition, on dis-

tillation, of nitrobenzinic acid.

Nitrobenzin'ic. Cfiem. Name
given to a new nitrogenous acid, into

whicli benzoic acid is transformed
when acted upon by strong nitric acid

;

also termed Jienzoinitric.

Ni'trogen. (Ntrpov, nitre
;
yevvau},

to generate.) Chem. An important
elementary principle, forming about
four-fifths of atmospheric air ; azote.

Nitroglyc'erin. Chem. A highly

explosive compound formed by the
action of nitric acid upon glycerol.

See Dynamite.
Ni'trous. {Nitrum, nitre ; termiual

-ous. ) Chem-. Belonging to Nitre ;

applied to an acid.

N. Oxide Gas. Chem. Protoxide of

hydrogen
;
laughing gas : used as an

anajsthetic by inlialatiou, but its efl'ects

of short duration.

Ni'tnXret. {Nitrum ; terminal
-uret.) Chem. A combination of nitro-

gen witli a simple body.
Nits, A common term for the ova

of various species of Pediculus, gener-

ally attached to the hairs.

Ni'val. {Ni.c, snow.) Bot. Apjilied

to i^lants which flower during winter,

to those which grow upon mountains
covered with eternal snows, and those

that grow on the snow itself.

Nob'ilis. (As if NoscibUis, from
7idvi, I have kno\vu ; because famous
for excellence.) Nat. Hist. Noble

;

ajiplied to many objects by way of

eminence.

Noctambula'tion. {Nox, night

;

amhido, to walk.) Med. Sleep-walk-

ing, or walking during sleep ; Onecro-

dynia activa.

Noctiflo'rous.
(
N'ox ; Jlos, a flower.

)

Bot. Flowering at night.

Noctilu'cus. {Nox; luceo, to shine.)

Shining at night. Many sea animals

produce this effect, as does the glow-

worm and fire-fly. Bot. Applied to

flowers which open at night, and close

during its coiu'se.

Noctur'nal Blind'ness. See Nyctal-

opia,.

N. Emis'sion. \Med. The Gonor-

N. Pollu'tion. / 7-hcea dormientium.

N. Sight. See Hemeralopia.

Noctur'nus. {Nox.) Belonging to

the night-time : nocturnal. Bot. Ap-
plied to flowers which remain open
during the night, and close themselves

in the day-time ; or shed an agreeable

odour at night, and are inodorous in the

day. Etitomol. Applied to a Family
of the Lepidoptera, which fly only at

night, or after sunset. Ornit/wl. Ap-
plied to a Family of the Acci2ntres,
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wliicli are chiefly ou the wiug in the
twilight, and when the moon shines

;

they form but one genus—the owls.

NSd'al. [Nodus, a knot.) Nat.
Philos. ApjDlied to lines jiroduced by
the series of points of rest at the sur-

face of a rigid rod made to vibrate,

and to those resulting from the vibra-

tions.

Node. (Heb. Anad, to tie.) A
knob, knot, or joint. Astron. The
point of intersection of the orbit of a
planet with the ecliptic. Bot. A slight

thickening at a joint, as in certain

grasses. Pathol.
, Surg. A hard, cir-

cumscribed tumour on a bone, arising

from a swelling of the periosteum.

Nodif'firous. (Nodus; fSro, to

carry.) Charged with nodosities.

Nodiflo'rous. [Nodus;flos, aflower.)

Bot. Having flowers with nodes or

joints.

Nod'ipede. [Nodus; ^jes, a foot.)

Zool. Having feet thickset with nodos-

ities.

NodSse. [Nodus; terminal -Ostis.)

Bot. Having or full of nodes.

Nodo'sis. [Nodiis.) Pathol. The
progress or formation of nodes : the

node disease.

Nodos'ity. [N^ddus.) Bot. Applied
to the concretions on certain points of

the surface of plants, rendering it

knotted or crumpled.

Nod'ular. Med. Belonging to a

Nodule.

N5diilar'ious. [NodUlus.) Conchol.

Charged with nodules.

Nod'ule. (Dim. Nodus.) Pathol.,

Physiol. A little node.

NodiiUf'6rous. [NOdidus ; Jero, to

bear.) Zo6l. Bearing nodosities.

Nod'iilous. Having or full of nod-

ules.

No'li me Tan'gSre. Pathol. A
malignant disease aflecting the skin,

and sometimes the cartilages of the

nose.

No'ma. (N^/ico, to eat away.)

Pathol. A corroding, ulcerous disease

of the skin, frequently of the cheek

and TOlva of young girls.

No'menclature. [Nomen, a name
;

cola, to call.) The proper arrange-

nient and application of a set of dis-

tinctive and significant words as names
of particular objects in science or
language.

Non Com'pos Men'tis. Med. Jur.
Apjilied to those "who lose their in-

tellects by disease ; that grow deaf,

dumb, and blind, not having been
born so ; or such, in short, as are

judged by the Court of Chaucerj' in-

capable of conducting their own
affairs."

N.-Com'potes. Aled. Jur. Not
having ability or pm'pose : madmen.

Nooth's Appara'tus. Chem. An
apparatus for impregnating water with
carbonic acid or other gases.

Nor'mal. [Nornm, a rule.) Ap-
plied to the natural condition of a
thing.

Nose. See Nasus.
N., Bleeding of the. See i:pis-

taxi-s.

Noser'aesthe'sia. [Noarip&s, un-
healthy

;
alffdriffLs, sensation.) Pathol.

Perverted sensation, as experienced in

hysteria and hyijochondriasis.

Nos6com'ial. Med. Belonging to

a Nosocomiwn.
N6s6c6mi'um. (N6cros, a disease

;

Ko/idov, from KOfiiw, to take care of.)

Med. An hospital or infirmary for the

sick.

N6s6d6chi'iun. (N6(ros
; Soxetov,

a receptacle.) Same as Nosocomium.
N6s6g6n'6sis. "| {N6(ros

;
7^j'ecris,

N6s6g'6ny. /generation.) Med.
The occurrence and progress of dis-

ease.

Nosog'raphy. {N6o-ov
;
ypdcjiw, to

write.) Med. A description of dis-

eases, their characters, natiu'e, and
course.

N6s616glc. Pathol. Belonging to

Nosology : nosological.

Nosol'ogy. (N6o-os
;
X670S, a dis-

course.) Aled. The doctrine of dis-

eases ; chiefly confined, however, to

their classification or methodical

aiTaugement ; so as to form a catalogue

of reference.

Nos'ophyte. (Same
;

(pvrbp, a

plant.) Pathol. Parasitic organisms

producing disease, as favus, aphtha, etc.
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Nosot'rophy. (Same
;

rpi<pu}, to

nourish.) Med. Care of the sick.

Nostal'gia. (Noo-r^w, to return
;

a\7os, paiu.) Pathol. An intense

longing for return to one's native

country ; a disease of such as circum-

stances have placed in foreign climes
;

longing for home ; home-sickness.

Nostal'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

Xostalgia.

NostSma'nia. (Noo-t^w
;

jxavia,

madness.) Pathol. A kind of madness,

forming the highest degi'ee of nostalgia.

Nos'trum. (N. of Noster, a, um,

oiu's.) A significant term for any

quack, secret, or patent medicine.

Notal'gia. (NcStoi', the back

;

3X705, paiu.) Pathol. Pain of the

back.

Notal'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

Notalgia.

Nota'tion. {Notare, to mark.)

C/iem., Geom. Eeady method of ex-

pressing facts ascertained by analysis
;

employing figures, or signs, to indicate

relative proportions.

Notencephal'ocele. {l^iCsTov
;
iyKe(p-

a\ov, the brain ; ktiXti, a tumour.)

Physiol. Protrusion of the brain

(in a monster foetus) from a cleft

in the back of the head.

Notencfipli'alus. (Nuirov ; iyK4(p-

aXov.) Physiol. A monster fcBtus,

with the brain in a hernial mass on
the back.

Noth'us. (N65os.) Spurious, false.

No'tSchord. {^wtov
; xop^^ ^

string.) Comp. Anat. The extremely

delicate fibrous, cellnlar, gelatinous,

cylindrical column in and around
which are developed the elements by
which the vertebral column is estab-

lished in every class of Myelenceph-
alia.

Not6m'y61os. \ (Nutov
;

/xviXos,

Notdm'yglus. / marrow.) Anat,
Physiol. The Medullce spinalis, or

spinal marrow.
Notorrhiz'eous. (NtSrof

;
pL^a, a

root.) Bot. Having the radicles turned
up against one of the faces of the coty-

ledons.

Novac'iilar. (Novacula, a razor.)

Oeol. Applied to a variety of schist.

with which razor-stones are made

;

pertaining to a razor.

NSvemcos'tate. (Ndvem, nine

;

cosla, a I'ilj.) Jiot. Having nine ribs

or longitudinal projections.

Novemdig'itate. {Ndvem; digitus,

a finger.) Jiot. Applied to a leaf ol'

which tlie common petiole terminates
in nine folioles.

Novemlob'ate. {N8vem; ISbus, a

lobe.) Bol. Divided into nine lobes.

Novemner'vate. \ (Novem ; ner-

Novemner'vious. / CTis.) Bot. Ap-
]}\iod to leaves of which the base is

divided into nine nerves.

Noxa'rum Cor'p6ris, de qiiinque
generlbus. Celsus thus tabulated all

diseases incident to the human body :

1. External injuries, as wounds. 2.

Internal parts vitiated, as in cancer.

3. Extraneous bodies generated inter-

nally, as a calculus in the bladder. 4.

Internal parts preternaturally enlarged,

as in tumefied (varicose) veins. 5.

In parts where deficiency or malforma-
tions are perceptible.

Nilbec'iila. (Dim. iVilbes, a. clond.)

Pathol. The little cloudlike appear-

ances suspended in certain disordered

conditions of the urine.

NUbSc'tilate. Presenting appear-

ances resembling Nubecidce.

NQbi'gSnous. (Nilbes ; gino, to

beget.) Bot. Growing upon moun-
tains at a very great height ; cloud-

born.

Niicanien'tum. {Nux, a nut

;

amentum, a catkin.) Bot. Synony-
mous with Amentum.

Nu'cha. (Arab.) Anat. Tlie

najje or back jiart of the neck.

Nu'chal. Anat. Belonging to the

Niicha.

Nuciferous. (Mix; fSro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing nuts.

Nu'ciform. (JVitx ; forma, likeness.

)

Bot. Resembling a nut in form or

ajipearance.

Nu'cleate. (Nucleus.) Bot.

Having nuclei : nucleated. See

Nucleus.

Nucleif'erous. (Nucleus ; fSro, to

bear. ) Bot. Bearing kernels.

Nucle'ifonn. (Nucleus ; forma.
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likeness.) Bot. Resembling a nuc-
leus.

Nucleobranchia'ta. (Same
;
^pa-y-

Xi-a, gills.) Zoii/. An Order of G'antero-

podti breatliing liy the general surface

;

the Garinarla is an examjile.

Nucle'olus. (Dim. NucMis.
) Physiol.

A little nucleus : a nucleole : a briglit

spot found in the substanceof anucleus.
Nu'cleus. (Nuo:.) Physiol. Tlie

small vesicular body contained witliin

the protoplasm of a cell. See Cytohlast.

Surg. Pathol. Anything about which
a substance or matter gathers, as a
cherry-stone forming the centre of a
calculus. Astron. Tliat portion of a

macula when it is much darker than
the rest ; also a small and brilliant

part in the centre of a comet. Bot.

The kernel of a nut, or of the stone

of fruit. Crystall. Any solid sub-

stance or thread suspended in crys-

tallising matter, to aftbrd points for

the commencement of crystallisation.

Nu'cMa. (Dim. Nax.) Bot. A
little nut : a nucule.

Nu'ctilose. (Nucula ; terminal

-OS-MS.) Bot. Having or full of

nucules.

Ntldibranch'iate. [Nadus, naked
;

branchidtus.) Zoiil. Having bare or

e.xposed l)ranchiiie.

NGdicau'date. [Nudus ; cauda,

a tail.) Zoiil. Having the tail with-

out hairs.

Ntldicau'line. [Nadus ; caulis,

a stem.) Hut. Having a leafless stem.

Ntldiflo'rous. [Nudus; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having a naked corol.

Nfldifo'lious. [Nudus; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having smooth leaves.

Nu'dipede. [Nudus; pes, a foot.)

Bot. Having naked feet.

Nfldipelliffirous. [Niidus ; pellis,

the skin to bear.) Zoiil. Having

the skin entirely bare.

NuUiner'vate. [Nullus, no one
;

nervus.) Bot. Applied to leaves

which have neither true nor falsenerves.

NuUip'ftrous. [Nullus; pSrus, a

pore.) Bot., Zodl. Having no pores

on their surface.

Niiinis'mal. [NUviisma, or nomisma,

a coin.) Like a piece of money.

Numismat'ic. (Namisma, a coin.)
Belonging to a coin or medal.
Num'miform. [Nummus, a metal

or coin
;

J'/irma, likeness.) Having
tlie form of a ])iece of money.
Num'mular. [Numvi-rdus, a little

coin.) Pathol. Having likeness to
a siriall piece of coin

;
applied to thick

roundish sputa in ))hthisis.

Nummula'tion. (Same.) Term
applied to the aggregation of red cor-

imscles of the blood like rouleaux of
coin.

Nu'tant. (Nil to, to nod.) Bot

,

Pathol. Nodding
;
droojiing : nutant

;

applied to stems ; also to Eclampsia.
Nuta'tion. [Nuto.) Astron. A

Icind of swinging of the axis of the
earth, owng to attraction of the

sun, and especially of the moon,
which causes it to describe ]ieriodically

a small ellipsis about the mean poles.

Bot. The faculty wliich flowers have
of following the apparent movement of

the sun.

Nuta'tor. [Nuto.) Anat. Ap-
plied to the Sterno-cleidomastoides,

because nodding is incorrectly supposed
to be performed chiefly by its exer-

cise.

Nut'meg. M. Med. The seed of

the Myristica onoscfmta ; the Nuj:
Aromatica, Moschata or Myristica.

N. Liver. The congested liver

found in portal obstruction or incom-

petency of the mitral or tricuspid

valves of the heart.

Nu'trimen. ) [Nutrio, to nourish.)

Nu'triment.
\
Physiol. Nourish-

ment. See Aliment.

Nutri'tion. [Nutrio, to feed young.

)

Physiol. The assimilation or identi-

fication of nutritive matter to or with

our organs.

Nu'trix. [Nutrio, to nourisli.)

Med. A nurse or attendant upon the

sick or infirm ; or one who has the

charge and suckling of an infant :

usually termed a wet-nurse.

Nux Aromat'ica. Bot. The
nutmeg or seed of the Myristica

moschata.

N. MStel'la. Bot. The seed of

Strychnos nux vomica.
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Nux Moscha'ta. ) M. Med. The
N. Myris'tica. )

nutmeg, or fruit

of the Myrisiica moschata.

N. Vdm'ica. Pharmacopceial

name for the seed of Strychnos mix
vomica, fr'om which strychnine is

obtained.

Nyctalo'pia. (Ni5|, night ; &\aoi,

blind
;

d;i^, vision.) Pathol. Formerly

used for defect of vision, ex'cept in the

evening and at night ; nocturnal blind-

ness ;
day-sight. See Hemei-alopia.

Nyctalop'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Xydaloijia.

NyctSpho'nia. (Ni;^
;

(pwv-!}, the

voice.) Pathol. Loss of voice

during the day : nyctophony.

NyctStyphlo'sis. (N;;^
;
r^^Auacs,

a making blind.) Pathol. A term
for nocturnal blindness. See Nyctalo-

pia.

Nym'pha. (N^/u^tj, a water nymph.)
Anat. Tlie membranous folds de-

scending, one on each side, from the

prepuce of the clitoris ; also termed
Labia minora, in distinction from
the L. pudendi. Entomol. A nymph,
pujja or chrysalis, being tlie second

condition in tbe metamori^hosis of

insects.

Nymphi'tis. {Nymphm ; terminal

-Uis.) Surg. Pathol. Inflammation
of the nyniplia?.

Nym'phious. Bot. Having a

nymph ium.

Nym'pMum. Bot, A part of the

flower which extends from the extrem-
ity of the ovary to the floral envelope,

when situated under the free ovary, or

above the adherent ovary.

N3mi'plioid. (^v/xcpaLa, the water-

lily
;

termiual-irfes.) Bot. Resembling
the JVymphaa, or water-lily

;
applied

to a species of Menyanthes, etc.

Nymphoma'nia. (^\jfj.<p'rj ;
fjLavla,

madness. ) Pathol. Excessive desire for

coition in females ; also termed Furor
loterimis, and Hysteromania. See An-
dromania, Metromania, Qlstromania.

Nymphon'cus. (N'ymphai ; 67KOS,

a tumour.) Pathol. A tumoui' or

swelling of the uj'mphfE.

N3niipliot'omy. (NvficpTi ; rinvu, to

cut.) Sm-ff. Operation of cutting

away the nymphfe, when diseased or

much enlarged.

Nystag'mus. (Nvordfcj, to be

sleepy. ) Pathol. Habitual winking of

the eye. Now applied to involuntary

oscillation of the eyeballs occurring in

various nervous diseases, such as dis-

seminated sclerosis.

O. Pharm. For Octarium, a pint.

Oak. (Sax. Ac.) M. Med. The
Quercus Rohur.

Oarial'gia. See Ovarialgia.

Oar'ic. ('Qaptoi', asmallegg.) Anat.,

Physiol. Belonging to the Ovary.

Oar'iScele. ('fidpioi'
;

K-rfK-q, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Tumour or

hernia of the ovary.

Oarion'cus. ('fiaptoi'
;

67/cos, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Tumour of

the ovary ; a tumid ovary.

Oar'ium. {'U,6.piov.) Anat., Physiol.
The same as, but more etymologically
correct than. Ovarium : an ovary.

O'asis. (Copt, an inhabited place
;

Gk. aiDacris.) A fertile spot in a desert.

Sometimes used in surgery and path-

ology for any isolated spot of healthy
tissue.

Oats. 31. Aled. The seeds of Avena
sativa.

Ob-. A prefix signifying inversely.

Obcla'vate. (Ob, inversely
;
cldva,

a club.) Bot. Having the appearance

of a reversed club.

Obcon'ical. (06; conlcus, conical.)

Bot. Having the appearance of a re-

versed cone ; that is to say, the summit
turned downwards.

Obcor'date. (Ob; corc^a^Ms, heart-

shaped.) Bot. Shaped lilie a heart,

having its apex to the stem.

Obcor'(Hform. (Oh; cor, the heart

;

forma.) Bot. Having the form of a

heart reversed.

Obdormi'tion. (Oh; dormio, to

sleeiJ.) Med. The state of being asleep

;

also what is meant by sleep apf)lied to

the limbs.

U
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Obes'ity. {Obedo, to eat all about.)

Fatness or grossness of the body gener-
ally.

O'bex. (Lat. an obstacle.) Anat. A
thickening in the I'oof of the fourth
ventricle near the calamus scriptorius.

Obfusca'tion. (Obfiisco, to make
black.) Pathol. Darkening, dulness,

or obscurity. Applied to the sight.

Obim'bricate. (Ob; imbrlcdtus,
imbricated.) Bot. That which is im-
bricated contrariwise.

Objec'tive. {Obj%clo,io cast against.)

Med. Applied to obvious symptoms
as noted by the practitioner and dis-

tinguished from subjective felt by the
patient. Micr. Also the lens of a micro-
scope nearest the object.

Obli'quus.
( Ohllquo, to turn aside.

)

Ancd., Bot. Crooked ; iudii-ect ; ob-

lique
;
apijlied to muscles, stems, leaves,

etc.

Oblit'firated. (Same.) Anat., Bot.

Altered so that the natural condition

or aspect has disajipeared.

Oblitera'tion. (OblitSro, to scrape

out.) Med. The alteration in appear-

ance or function of a part, by which it

no longer serves its original purpose.

Obliv'io In'ers. ) Pathol. Leth-

Obliv'ium In'ers.
\
argy

;
sluggish

or inactive oblivion.

Oblong'ate. (Oblongo, to prolong.)

Anat. Continued further or prolonged.

Oblongifo'liate. (Oblongus

;

fSlium, a leaf.) Bot. Having oblong

leaves or folioles
;
oblongifolious.

Obo'val. [Ob; ovalis, oval.) Bot.

Having the figvu'e of a longitudinal

section of an egg : obovate.

Obo'vate. [Ob; om??i, an egg.) Bot.

Egg-shaped, but having the smallest

end to the stem
;
applied to leaves.

Obovatlfo'lious. {Ob; ovdtus,

ovate ; folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having

oboval leaves.

Obo'void. (Ob; ovum; terminal

-Ides.) Bot. Resembling an egg of

which the small end is turned down-

wards.

Obsoles'cence. (ObsSlesco, to de-

crease.) Pathol. The state of ceasing

to grow, and undergoing no further

change.

Ob'sdlete. (OhsSleo, to grow out of

fashion.) Bot. Indistinct.

Obstet'ric. (ObstStrix.) Belonging

to midwifery.

Obstetri'clan. (ObstUrix.) Obstet.

Belonging to an obstetrix.

Obstetri'cius Med'icus. Obstet.

An accoucheur or man -midwife ; an

obstetric physician.

Obstet'rics. Med. (Obstetrix.) The
art of assistingwomen in childbirth, and
of treating their diseases during preg-

nancy and after delivery : midwifery.

Obstet'rix. (Obsto, to stand in the

way.) Obstet. A midwife or obstetrician

woman.
Obstipa'tion. (Obstliio, to stop

chinks.) Aled. Obstinate costiveness,

there being no relief by evacuation

;

distinguished from constipation.

Ob'stipus.
( Ob, in theway of

;
stipes,

a trunk.) Bent or inclined to one side,

as Caput obstipum, a name for wry-neck
or torticollis.

Ob'struent. (Obstruo, to shut up.)

Pharm. Shutting or closing up.

Obsub'iilate. (Ob; subtildtus, per-

taining to an awl.) Bot. Applied to

leaves gradually decreasing in thickness

from the base to the summit.
Obsiitu'ral. (Ob; sw^iZra, a suture.)

Bot. Epithet given to the placentarium

when applied against or opposed to the

suture ; to septa when their border is

empty.

Obtec'tus. (
ObtSgor, to be covered.

)

Entomol. Applied to a chrysalis in

which all the parts of the insect are

perfectly indicated on the outside, being

delineated by compartments of the

horny case, as in the Lepidoptera.

Obtun'dent. (Obtundo, to make
blunt.) Phat-m. Having power to dull

or overcome irritation.

Obtura'tor. (Obturo, to stop up.)

Anat. A stopper-up of any cavity
;

applied to two muscles, a foramen, and

a nerve and vessels of the thigh.

Obtur'binate. (Ob; turbo, a gig

or top.) Bot. Having the form of a

gig or top reversed.

Obtu'sate. (Obtimdo, to blunt.)

Bot. Applied to leaves, the summits

of which are round.
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Obttlse. [Obtundo.) Bot. Eouuded
at tlie apex ; blunt.

Obtu'sifid. (Obtundo; Jindo, to

cleave.) Bot. That which is cleft into

very obtuse segments.

Obtflsiflo'rous. (Obtundo ; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having obtuse petals.

Obtflsifo'liate. (Obtiisus, blunt
;

folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having obtuse

leaves : obtusifolious.

Obttlsil'6bous. (Obtiisus; Idbus,

a lobe.) Bot. Having leaves divided

into round and obtuse.

Ob'vSmte. ( Obvolvo, to wrap about.)

Bot. Enrolled one within another

:

obvolutous.

Occhiom'bra. (Occhi, the eyes
;

omhra, shade. ) A transparent eyeshade.

Oc'cident. (Occldo, to fall do^vn.)

Going do'wn
;

declining. Astron.

Applied to the place where the sun

hides itself under the horizon, sinking

from our view.

Occiden'tal. (Same.) Astron.,

Geog. Belonging to the west ; western.

Occip'ital. Anat., Ornithol., Zool.

Belonging to the Occiimt.

Occip'ito-. (Occiput.) Anat. A
prefix denoting connection \vith the os

occipitis.

Oc'ciput. (Ob, against
;

citput, the

head.) Anat. The back part of the

head.

Occltlse. (Occludo, to shut up.)

Bot. Enclosed ; shut up.

Occlu'sion. (Occludo.) A closing

or shutting up.

Occulta'tion. (Occulta, to hide.)

Astron. The momentary eclipse of a

star or planet by the interposition of

the body of the moon between it and
the earth.

Oceanic. (Ocecinus, the ocean.)

Bot., Nat. Hist. Living or growing in

the ocean, or waters of the sea.

Ocel'late. (Ocellus, a little eye.)

See Ocellus. Bot. Marked by spots

somewhat like the pupil of the eye.

Ocellif'grous. (Ocellus; fSro, to

bear.) Zoiil. Bearing spots resembling
eyes.

Ocel'lus. (Dim. Oc&lus, an eye.)

Applied to rounded spots of which the
centre is of a diiferent colour from the

circumference, giving someresemblance
to the pupil of the eye.

Ochle'sis. ("Ox^ftS) from dxX^w,

molestations from crowding together.)

Pathol. A general condition of dis-

ease produced by a vast number of sick

persons under one roof.

Och6p6t'S.lous. ('Ox^s, capacious

;

TT^raXoi', a petal.) Bot. Having broad
and ample petals.

O'chre. ('i^xp^s. pale.) Bot. An
annual plant of the West Indies, where
its green pods are much employed in

soup. Chem. Argillaceous earths,

impregnated with iron, of a red or a
yellow colour.

O'chrop^re. ('fixp<^s
;

-rrvp, fever.)

Pathol. Yellow fever.

O'crea. (Lat. a greave or legging
;

quod opponabatur oh cms.) The mem-
branous sheath on the stem of rhubarb,

etc., consisting oftwo cohering stipules.

Oc'tagon. ('Oktc6, eight
;

yuvla,

an angle.) Geom., Mineral. A figure

of eight angles.

Octag'onal. Geom., Mineral. Be-

longing to an octagon.

Octag^'ious. ('Oktlo; yvvri, a

woman.) Bot. Having eight pistils

;

applied to a Linn. Ord.

Octahe'dral. \ Geom., Mineral.

OctahSd'ric. j" Belonging to an octa-

hedron.

OctahSd'riform. (Octahedrum

;

forma.) Crystall., Geom., Mineral.

Having the appearance of an octahedron

irregularly and difi'erently modified.

Octahe'dron. ('OktcZ),
;

?5pa, a

basis.) Crystall., Geom., Mineral. A
solid figure, having eight equal bases.

Octa'na. (Same.) A fever of par-

oxysmal recurrence once a week.

Octan'drious. ('Oktuj
;

av-qp, a

man.) Bot. Having eight stamens
;

apiDlied to a Linn. CI. : octandrous.

Octan'therous. ('Oktoi
; avOrjpos,

an anther.) Bot. Having eight anthers.

Octa'rius. (Octdvus, the eighth.)

Pharm. The eighth part of a gallon,

or twenty fluid ounces imperial; a pint.

Oc'to-. ('Oktw.) a prefix denoting

the number eight.

Oc'tSfid. (Octo- ; jindo, to cleave.)

Bot. Presenting eight clefts or cuts,
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of whicli the depth is equal, at least,

to half of the total length : octofidous.

Octdf'flrous. {Octo- ; foramen, an
opening.) Zoiil. Having eight holes
or openings.

Octogyn'ious. See Octagynious.
Octoner'vious. {Octo-; nerms.)

Bat. Having eight nerves.

Octopet'alous. {Octo- ; pUMum, a
petal.) Bot. Having eight petals.

Octoph'yllous. {'Oktuj; cpiWov,
a leaf.) Bot. Composed of eight
folioles.

Octostem'onate. {'Oktw; arrjfxwv,

a stamen.) Bot. Having eight free

stamens.

Oc'-aiar. {Oculm.) Med. Belong-
ing to the eye.

Oc'iilate. {Oculus.) Bot. Having
spots like eyes. Entomol. Having
very large eyes.

Ocillif'6rous. (OcUlus;fgro, to bear.

)

Zool. Bearing an eye, or eyes.

Oc'iiUfonn. {Ocidus ; forma, like-

ness.) Zool. Having the form of an
eye.

Oc'tllus. ("Okos, hence
; BkkoWos,

the eye.) Anat, Physiol. The organ

of vision. The eye.

0. Bovi'nus. Pathol. Ox-eye or

hydrophthalmus.

0. Lipori'nus. Pathol. Hare-eye or

lagophthalmus, or an inability to close

the eyelids.

Odaxes'mus. {'OSa^-qaixb^, a sharp

or acid biting.) Pathol., Physiol. This

obsolete term has been reintroduced to

describe the bitten tongue, lip, or cheek,

when it occurs as a symjotom of the

epileptic seizure. Also the irritation

of the gums in teething. Commonly
sjielled Odaxismos, or Odaxismus, but
the above is the correct form.

Odaxet'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Odaxesmm.
Odaxis'mos. See Odaxesmus.

-Ode. Pathol., Physiol. A ter-

minal generally similar to -odes.

-Odes. {-diSffs.) A terminal or

suffix similar to the Latin -osus or

English -o\is, denoting, as in its Latin

form, fulness of.

Odontag'ra. ('OSoiJs, ohbvTos, a

tooth; (5l7W, to draw.) Pathol. Tooth-

ache, arising from retrocedent gout.

Surg. A kind of forceps or pincers

for extracting teeth.

Odontal'gia. ('Oooiys; dX7os, pain.)

Pathol. Violent pain in a tooth, usu-

ally from caries ; the nerve being there-

by exposed to the cold air, etc.; tooth-

ache.

Odontargic. Pathol. Belonging
to Odontalgia, or toothache.

Odon'tia ('OSoiyj.) Same as Odon-
talgia.

Odonti'asis. (Same.) Dentition

or the cutting of teeth.

Odon'tic. ('05oi/s.) Belonging to

the teeth.

Odontit'ic. Surg. Pathol. Be-
longing to Odontitis.

Odonti'tis. ('05oi;5 ; terminal -Uis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of a tooth.

Odon'to-. ('05oi;s.) A prefix de-

noting reference to the teeth.

Odon'toblast. (Same ; /SXao-ros, a

bud.) Physiol. Columnar cells forming

the superficial layer of the dental pulp

and sending processes into the dental

tubes.

OdontObothri'tis. {Odontohoth-

rinm; terminal -itis.) Pathol. Inflam-

mation of an alveolus, or tooth-socket.

Odontdboth'rium. {'Odovs; ^od-

plov, a little hole or cavity.) Anat.

Same as Alveolus.

Odonto'des. ('05ot;s ; terminal

-cjStjs.) Anat., Nat. Hist. Having
or full of teeth : odontous.

Odont6g'6ny. ('OSoi^s
;
yewdbi, to

produce.) Physiol. That branch

which treats of the development of the

teeth.

Odontog'raphy. {'OSois
;

ypd(pw,

to wite.) Physiol. A description or

history of the teeth.

Odon'toid. ('05oi;s; terminal -wies.)

Resembling a tooth.

Odontdl'ith. ('OSoi^s; \ldos, astone.)

Physiol. The tartar or stonelike in-

crustation on the teeth.

Odonteiog'Ic. Anat., Physiol. Be-

longing to Odontology : odontological.

OdontdrSgy. ('05oi/s
;

\6yos, a

discourse.) Physiol. A dissertation

on the structure of the teeth.

Odon'tdlox'y. ('OSoi^s ; Xof6s, slant
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ing or oblique.) Anat., Surg. Irregu-

larity or obliquity of the teeth.

Odonto'ma. ('05oi/s ; terminal

-oma.) Pathol. A neoplasm composed of

dental tissues arising in connection with

teeth or germs of teeth.

Odont6necro'sis. ('05oi;s ; p^k-

pwcTis, a killing.) Pathol. Necrosis, ov

deadness of the tooth.

Odontdndsol'Sgy. ('05oi5s ;
^60-05,

a disease
;
X670S, a discourse. )

Surg.

Pathol. A treatise on the diseases of

the teeth.

Odontopri'sis. ('05oi5s
;

Trpio-is, a

sawing.) Pathol. Stridor dentium,

or grinding of the teeth.

Odonto'sis. ('OSoi^s.) Physiol.

The formation, growth, or development
of a tooth.

Odontothgr'apy. ('05oi;s
;

6epa-

trda, medical treatment.
)

Surg. The
treatment or care of the teeth.

O'dorate. (Odor, smell.) That
which has or gives out odour : odorous.

Odora'tus. (Odor.) Physiol. The
sense, also the act, of smelling.

Odorif'grant. \ 0(Zo?-;/«ro, to bear.)

Odoriferous. J Havingan agreeable

odour.

CEcid'ium. (OIkoj, a house.) See

^cidiimi.

CEcoid'. (Or/cos.) Physiol. A red
corpuscle of the blood which has lost

its colouring matter.

(Ede'ma. (OZS^w, to swell.) Pathol.

A swelling from effusion of serous fluid

into the cellular substance of a part.

CEdemat'ic. Pathol. Belonging
to (Edema.

CEde'matoid. (Oedema; terminal

-ides. ) Pathol. Resembling QSdema.
(Ede'matous. (CEdema; terminal

-odes.) Pathol. Having or full of

oedema, or conjoined with oedema.

ainan'thic. (Olf os. wine
;

Evdos,

a flower. ) Chem. Applied to a peculiar

liquid, or ether, which is the principle

that gives wine its peculiar aroma or

flavour.

CEno'des. (Olyoj ; terminal -ocZes.

)

Same as Vinous.

(En6ma'nia. (Orj-os
;
fiavla, madness.

)

Pathol. Excessive inclination for wine
;

also drink-madness ; wine-madness.

CEs6pha.g'aeal. A^iat. Belonging
to the (Esophagus.

(Esdphagal'gia.
(
CEsSphctgus ;

SXyos, pain.) Pathol. Pain of the

oesophagus : cesoj^halgy.

CEs6ph'S,gism. ((Esophagus ; ter-

minal -ismiis.) Pathol. Used by some
the same as (Esophagitis ; by others,

as Dysphagia; by Vogel for (Esoph-
agospasimis ; there being in all rela-

tion to the simple meaning of contrac-

tion; difflculty in swallowing, from
spasmodic stricture of the oesophagus.

(Esfiphagi'tis. ((Esophagus; ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the CESoiDhagus.

CEs6phag6dyn'ia. ((Esophagus;
65vv7),\)am.) Pathol. Pain (spasmodic)

of the oesophagus.

CEs6pliag6d^'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to (Esophagodynia.

CEsSphagorrhag'ia. ((Esophagiis,

the gullet
; priyvvixi, to burst forth.)

Pathol. Intended to mean bleeding or

htemorrhage from the oesophagus, but
really expiressiug only a discharge or

bursting forth, of whatever kind, from
the gullet.

CEs6pha,gorrliag'ic. Pathol. Be-
longing to (Esophagorrhagia.

(EsSphag'oscope. (Same; crKoireu,

to see.) Surg. An instrument for ex-

amining the oesojihagus by means of

electric or artificial light.

(Es6phag'6spasin. ((Esophagus;
spasmus, a contraction.) Pathol.

Cramp or spasm of the oesophagus.

See (Esophagism.

CEsophagostgno'ma. ((Esophagus;

<TT€vwfia, a narrow place.) Pathol.

Constriction of the oesophagus.

CEsophagosteno'sis. Pathol. The
formation or progress of (Esophago-

stenoma.

CEsophagot'omy. ((Esophagus;
T^fxvu), to cut.) Surg. Operation of

cutting into the oesophagus.

CEsdph'agus. (Oi'crw ; from (pipu,

to carry
;
<payw, to eat.) Anat. The

membranous and muscular tube con-

tinued from the pharynx to the cardiac

office of the stomach.

CEs'trual. Physiol., Zodl. Belong-

ing to the CEstrum or orgasm ; aj^jilied
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to the ijeriod diiriug which conception

takes place in the Mavimalia, analo-

gous to the menstrual period of the
human female.

(Estrua'tion. {CEstrum.) Physiol.,

Zodl. The state of being under influ-

ence of the oestrum or orgasm
;
rutting.

CEs'trmn. ) (Olo-Tpoy, the gad-bee.

)

(Es'trus.
\
Physiol. The orgasm

or pleasurable sensation experienced
during operation of the appetites or

passions
;
particularly that during coi-

tion ; termed more distinctively (Es-

triim venereum or venereus. Zool. The
breeze or gad-fly.

Offici'nal. [Offilclna, a shoi^.)

Pharm. Applied to such medicines

as are directed by the Colleges to be
f)repared or kept in the shops.

Ogston'sOpera'tion. (FromaScotch
surgeon.) Surg. An operation for severe

genu valgum in v^rhich the inner condyle

of the femur is nearly sawn off and the

limb forcibly straightened.

Ohm. Nat. Philos. The standard

unit for measuring the resistance to an

electric current.

O.'s Law. JSfat. Philos. This law is

that the strength of an electric current is

directly proportional to the whole elec-

tric force in operation, and inversely to

the sum of the resistances in the circuit.

Oicalyp'trum. ) {'QSv, an egg; kcl-

Oiocalym'ma. ) Xyfi/j-a, KaXvwTpa,

a covering.) Physiol. The cortical

membrane or outer covering of an egg.

-Oid. A suffix denoting lOieness.

Oid'ium. ('il6v ;
elSos, IDie.) BoL,

Pathol. A fimgus of which the com-

monest form is the 0. albicans, which

appears on the mucous membrane of

the tongue, etc. , in thrush.

OilofVit'riol. M.Med. Sulphuric

acid.

0. , Rock. The substance Petroleum.

Oinfment. See Ungitentum.

01. Pharm. For Oleum, oil.

O'lea. ('EXaia, oil.) Bot. Anolive, or

the olive-tree. A genus, Ord. Oleaceas.

0. Eioropse'a. M. Med. System-

atic name of the olive plant ; also called

Olea sativa.

Olea'ceous. Bot. Having an arrange-

ment as in the Olea.

Oleaginous. (Oleum, oil; terminal
-usus.) C/iem. Having or full of oil.

O'leate. [Olelcum acldum ; ter-

minal -aie.) Chem. A combination
of oleic acid with a base.

01ecran§lrthri'tis. {Olecranon;
arthritis, inflammation of the parts

composing a joint.) Pathol. Inflam-

mation of the elbow-joint.

Olecranar'thrficHce. (Olecranon;
arthrucdce, ulceration of the cavity of

a bone.) Pathol. Ulceration of the

elbow-joint.

Olecra'non. ('^\ivri, the ulna

;

Kpdvov, the head.) Anat. The humeral
extremity of the ulna, on which we
lean when resting on the elbow

; also,

the elbow itself.

Ole'fiant Gas. (Oleum; fio, to

become.) Chem. The hydruret of

carbon, or heavy^ carbureted hydrogen
gas ; because when mixed with chlorine

it forms a peculiar, oily-looking com-
pound.

Ole'ic. (Olelna; terminal -zc.) Chem.
Applied to an acid obtained from olein.

Oleif6rous. (Oleum;fera, to bear.)

Bot. Ajjplied to a plant of which the

seeds furnish oil.

Oleig'fin. (Oleum; yewctw, to pro-

duce.) Chem. Applied to olefiant

gas.

O'lein. (Oleum.) Chem. A simple

oil entering into the constitution of

the various fats and oils.

Olein'eous. Bot. Synonymous
with Oleaceus, and similarly applied.

O'leo-Res'in. M. Med. Term for

the native combinations of resins mth
essential oils, forming various bal-

samic and terebiuthinate substances.

016ra'ceous. (Oltis, a pot-herb.)

Bot. Belonging to pot-herbs.

Oleum. (Olea, the olive.) Chem.

A fat, unctuous, combustible matter,

solid or fluid, not soluble in water, and
volatile in various degrees : oil.

Olfac'tion. (OlfOcio, to smell.)

Physiol. The exercise of the sense of

smell.

Olfac'tory. (OlfActus.) Physiol.

Belonging to the organ or sense of

smell.

0. Neirves. Anat. The first pair
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of nerves distributed on the pituitary

or Sclineideriau membraue of the nose.

Olfac'tus. {Olfacio.) Physiol. The
sense of smell, or act of smelling.

Oligacan'thous. ['OXLyos, few

;

&Kavda, a thorn.) Bot. Having a

moderate number of little spines.

Oligse'mia. ('OXi7os,thin
;
aZ]iia, the

blood. ) Pathol. Poverty of the blood.

Oligan'thous. ('0X^705 ;
avdos,

a flower.) BoL Having but a small

number of flowers.

Origo-. ('0X^70?, few.) A prefix

denoting fewness or deficiency.

OligScar'pous. ('0x^705
;

Kapirhs,

fruit. ) Bot. Having or yielding few

seeds.

01ig6c6ph'alous. ('0\lyos;Ke(pa\-fi,

a head.) Bot. Having few heads or

capitules,

01ig6c§ra'tous. {'OXlyos
;

Kipas,

a horn.) Bot. Having legumes like

horns, and in small mimber.
OligSchse'ta. (Same

; x'^^''"'?)
liatr.)

Zoiil. An Ord. of Anmtlosa containing

the land and water worms.
OligScho'lia. ('0x^705; xoXT7,bile.)

Pathol. Want or deficiency of bile.

OligSchy'lia. ('OX(7os
; x'J^^^t

chyle.) Pathol. Want or deficiency

of chyle.

Oligdchy'mia. ('OX/7os
; x^^Mi^s,

juice. Pathol. Want or deficiency

of chyme.

Oligocjrthsemia. (Same
;

kiHtos, a

bag
; aTfj.a, blood.) Pathol. A de-

ficiency of red corpuscles in the blood.

OUgSgalac'tia. {'OXlyos
;

7ciXa,

milk.) Pathol. Want or deficiency

of milk. See Agalactia.

OligShse'mia. See Oligcemia.

OligSph'yllous. ('0X^705; ^-uWov,
a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves small in

number, or distant from each other.

OligSspermat'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to the condition of Oligosj)ermia.

Oligdsper'mia. ('0X^705; anip/ia,

seed.) Pathol. Want or deficiency

of the semen.

Oligdsper'mous. (Same.) Bot.
Containing a small number of seeds.

Ollvse'fonn. (Oliva ; forma, re-

semblance.) Bot. Having the form
of an olive : oliveform.

Ol'ivary. (Ollva.) Belonging to

the olive.

Ol'ive. See Olea.

0., Spurge. Bot. The Daphne
mezereon or mezereuvi.

O.-Tree. M. Med. The OleaEuro2xea.

Olop'tSrous. ('0X6s, entire ;
irTepdv,

a wing.) Bot, Having entire wings.

Omarthri'tis. C^O/xos, the shoulder

;

arthritis, inflammation of a joint.)

Pathol. Inflammation of a shoulder-
joint.

Oma'sum. 0071123. Anat. The third
and smallest stomach of the Rumi-
nantia ; also called Manyplies.

Omen'tal. Anat. Belonging to

the Omentum.
Omenti'tis. {Omentum; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

omentum. E2nploitis.

Omen'tScele. ( Omentum ; KrjXri,

a tumour.) Pathol. The same as

Epiplocele.

Omen'tillmn. (Dim. Omentum.)
Anat. The lesser or small omentum.
Omen'tum. (Owie?i, atoken.) Anat.

The caul or epiploon, a duplicature of

the peritoneum.

O., Great. Anat. Arising fi'om o

the whole of the great curvatm-e of the

stomach, or as far as the spleen, and
descending over the intestines to the

navel, and sometimes into the pelvis.

0., Small or Lesser. Anat. Aris-

ing posteriorly from the transverse

fissure of the liver, it passes over the

duodenum, small lobe of the liver,

lobulus S2ngelii and pancreas, into

the colon and small curvature of

the stomach ; also called Omentum
h^patico-gastricum. Omentidum.

Omi'tis. ('fi/ios ; terminal -Uis.)

Pathol. Inflammation in or on the

shoulder.

Omniv'drous. (Omnis, all ; voro,

to devour.) Zoiil. Api^lied to animals
which take all kinds of food.

Om'o-. C^O/ios.) Anat. A prefix

denoting attachment to or connection

with the scapula ; also relating to raw
food.

OmSplia'gia. ('fi/xdj, crude
;
0a-

7611', to eat.
)

Physiol. The eating of

raw food : omophagy.
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Omoph'agous. (Same.) Physiol.

Living oil raw food.

Om6t6c'ia. {'ilixbs; rdKoy, a birth.)

Obstet. A miscarriage or untimely birtli.

OmSt'dcus. (Same.) Obstet. Bringing
forth untimely oifspring : miscarrying.

Omphalelco'sis. ('Ofj.<pa\6s, the
navel

;
eXKojcris, ulceration.) Pathol.

Ulceration of the umbilicus.

Ompharic. ('0/j.<pa\6s.) Anat. Be-
longing to the Umbilicus.

Omphali'tis. ('OAt0aX6s; terminal
-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
umbilicus or its vessels.

Om'phalo-. {'OfjL<pa\6s.) Med. A
prefix denoting reference to the umbil-
icus.

Omphal'Scele. ('O^0aX6s
;

K-qK-q,

a tumour.
)

Surg. Pathol. Protrusion

of a portion of bowel or omentum, or

both, at the umbilicus ; hernia um-
bilicalis ; exojnphalos.

Om'phaloid. ('OjjL(pa\6s ; termi-

nal -ides.) Anat., iVat. Hist. Re-
sembling the Umbilicus.

OmphalSn'cus. ('OjU0aX6s
;
6yKo$,

a tumour.) Pathol. A hard tumour
or swelling of the navel. Same as

• Sarcomphalos.

Omphalorrha'gia. ('OyU(/)a\6s
;

priyvvfj.1, to burst tbrth.) Surg. Pathol.

Hajmorrhage from the umbilicus.

Omphalftrrhoe'a. {'OfX(pa\6s; piw,

to flow.) Surg. Pathol. EflFusiou of

lym])h from the umbilicus.

Oinphal6t'6my. (
' Ofx(pa\bs ; rifivu,

to cut.) Surg. Pathol. Division of

the iimbilical cord from the umbilicus.

On'S,iiisin. [Omin, slain for his

wickedness ; terminal -ismtcs.) See

Masturbation.

OncSl'Ogy. ("O7KOS, a tumour

;

\670s, a discourse.) Surg. Pathol.

The doctrine of boils or tumours.

Onco'sis. ("O7/COS.) Surg. Pathol.

The progress or formation of a boil or

tumour.

Oncot'omy. ("O7KOS ;
t^/jlvw, to

cut.) Surg. The cutting or opening

of a boil, tumour, or abscess.

Oneirddju'ia, ("Oueipov, a dream
;

oSi^vi?, inquietude.) Med. Pathol. Dis-

turbance or restlessness of the imagina-

tion during sleep : nightmare.

OneirOdj^n'ia Acti'va. Pathol.
Sleep-walking or noctambulation.

0. Gra'vans. Pathol. Niglitmare.

See Ejihialtes, Incubus.

Oneirdg'dnus. ("Ofetpof
;

yovq,

semen.) Ernissio seminis during sleep
;

gon orrhcea dormientium.

Oneirol'dgy. {"Oveipov
;

X670S, a
discourse.) Physiol. The doctrine or
theory of dreams.

On'ion. M. Med. The Allium
cejm.

O., Sea. See Scilla Maritvnui.

Ondmatei'Sgy. ("Ovofxa, a name;
X670J, a discourse.) The doctrine of

forming names. Same as Nomencla-
ture.

OndmatopcB'ia. XCOvofia; iroi^w,

On6mat6poie'sis. / to make.) Tlie

formation of names ; or rather their

creation adoj)ted from imitation of

sounds ; or appearances.

Ontogen'esis. ("Qi>, gen. 6i>tos, ex-

istence
;

yevecris, creation.
)

Physiol.

The history of individual development
from the cell germ to the perfect form.

Ontograph'ic. Nat. Philos. Be-
longing to Ontography.

OntOg'raphy. (Same
;
ypa<pw, to

WTite.) Nat. Philos. A description of

beings, tlieir nature and essence.

Ont616g'ic. Physiol. Belonging

to Ontology : ontological.

Ontdl'dgy. {"Uv
;

X670J, a dis-

course.) Physiol. The doctrine of

beings, or of principles in the ab-

stract.

On;fch'ia. ("Ovuf , the nail.
)

Surg.

Pathol, An abscess near the nail of

the fingers ; whitlow. See Parony-
chia.

OnJ'ch'ic. Anat., Physiol. Belong-

ing to the nails.

On^chi'tis. {^'Q,vv^; terminal -i<ts.)

Surg. Paihol. Inflammation of the

nail of a finger or toe.

On'^cho-. ("Ovv^.) A prefix de-

noting reference to the nails.

Onych'ocline. ("Ow^
;

K\lvq, a

bed.) Anat., Physiol. The extremely

sensitive ijortion of the finger or toe

lying immediately below the nail : the

bed of the nail. See Onychostroma.

Onj^cho'des. (Ovv^ ; terminal
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-tiSjjs.) Anat., Pathol. Having large

nails : onyclions.

OnJ^chogrypho'sis. (Same ; ypv-

7r6s, curved.) Pathol. Mucli-curved,

overgrown nails.

On'ychoid. ("Ow^; terminal -tc?&s.)

Anat. Like or resembling a nail.

On^chomyco'sis. (Same
;

fiiK-qs,

a fungus.) Pathol. Parasitic disease

of the nail. Onychia parasitica.

Onj^chSno'sos. "I ['Ow^ ; v6<T0i, dis-

Onychdno'sus. J
ease.) Surg.

Pathol. Disease of tlie finger or toe

nails.

On^chostro'ma. ("Ovu^
;

crrpCofia,

a matrass.) Anat., Physiol. The
highly sensitive substance subjacent

to the nail. See Onychocline.

On'yx. {'Ovv^, a nail
;

also, a

precious stone.) Surg. Pathol. A
small collection of matter in the sub-

stance of the cornea.

Onyx'is. {"Ow^.) Surg. Pathol.

A sinking or immersion of the nails

into the flesh, producing inflammation

around. Called by the Americans

Rion Around.
O'oid. (Same as Ovoid.)

O'oin. ('06v, an egg.) Chem. A
substance resembling or constituting

albumen, or white of egg.

O'olite. {'Qbv
;

\ldo^, a stone.)

Oeol. Those masses which result

from an accumulation of small round
particles like the roe or eggs of a fish,

joined together, either immediately or

by a visible cement.

Oolit'ic. Geol. Belonging to an
oolite.

Oophorect'omy. {OOphonim ; f/c-

To/x^, excision.) Surg. Ovariotomy

;

excision of the ovary.

ObphSri'tis. {OdpMrum ; ter-

minal -Itis.) Same as Ovaritis.

OophSron. )('fi6v; to bear.)

Oopli6niiii. ^ Anat., Physiol. Same
as Ovarium.

Opacity. (Opaciis, dull.) Dimness;
obstruction of light

;
non-transparency.

Opales'cence. ( Opdlus, the precious

stone opal.) Mineral. The appearance
of a kind of reflected milky light which
some minerals and fluids exhibit.

O'paline. {OpMus.) Mineral.

Having the milky and bluish tint, with
the reflection of light of the opal.

O'palised. (OpHlus.) Mineral. Con-
verted into or assuming the appearance
of the opal.

O'pening. See Apertv/re, Foramen,
Pore.

Opera'tion. (Op^ror, to work.)

Surg. Applied to the jjerformance of

any of the greater acts of surgery ; as

amputation or excision of a limb or

part
;
tying of arteries, etc.

Oper'cular. {Operculum, a lid.)

Bat. That which closes a cavity in

the manner of a lid. Comp. Anat.
Term, by Owen, for the diverging

appendages of the tympano-maudibu-
lar arch.

Opercula'ta. (Same.) Zool. Air-

breathing gasteropods. An Order of

which the Cyclostoma is an example.

Oper'cillate. {OpercUum.) Bot.

Having a lid or cover.

Opercuriform. (
Opercidum ;

forma.) Conchol. Having the form
of an opercule or lid.

Op6r'cillum. ( Operio, to cover. ) A
lid or cover. Bot. The cover of the

peristomium of mosses. Ichthyol. A
bony formation which, with the Sid)-

operculum and Interopercidum, close

the great opening of the gills : an
opercule.

Ophid'ia. ("O0is, a snake.) Zo'ol.

An Order of Reptilia, including the

snakes.

OpMd'ian. ("O^ts, a serpent.)

Zool. Belonging to a serpent.

Ophiog'raphy. ("0(/)is
;
ypdcpu, to

write.) Zool. A description of

serpents.

Oph'ioid. ("O^ts ; terminal -Ides.)

Ichthyol. , Zool. Resembling a serpent.

Ophiomor'pha. (Same ; fJ-op(pri,

shaj)e. ) Zoiil. An Order of the Class

Ampihibia; wormlike animals. The
Cecilia is an example.

OpMSph'agous. ("Orpcs
;

(payu,

to eat.) Ornithol. Eating serpents

as food.

Ophios'toma. (Same
; (rrdfia, a

mouth.) Zofil. A genus of intestinal

worms having two lips.

Ophiiiroi'dea. (Same
;
odpa, a tail.)
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Zoiil. An Order of Echinodermata con-
taining the sand stars, etc.

Oph'ryon. ('Ocpph, the eyebrow.)
A7uU. Til e central point of the glabella.

Oph'thalm-. \('0<pea\iJ.6s, the
Ophthal'mo-. | eye. ) Prefixes de-

noting reference to the eye.

Ophthal'magra. ('OcpdaXpLds; dypa,
a seizure. ) Fathol. Sudden pain of
the eye, gouty in its nature or otherwise.

Ophthalmargia. {'OipdaXfids ; &X-
70s, pain. ) Pathol. Same as Ophthal-
moclynia.

Ophthalmal'^c. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Ophthalmalgia.

OphthalmatrSph'ic. Pathol.
Pertaining to the condition of Ophthal-
matrophy.

Ophthal'matrophy. ('0(pda\iJ.6s ;

CLTpocpla, a pining away.) Pathol.
Atrophy or wasting away of the eye.

Ophthal'mia. ('OtpdaXfids.) Med.
Pathol. Inflammation of the eye

;

synonymous with Op)hthalmitis.

Ophthal'mic. ('0(pdaXfi6s.) Anat,
Pathol. Belonging to or connected
with the eye, or with Ophthalmia.

0. Gang'lion. SeeLe7itic2ilar Gang-
lion.

Ophthalmit'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Opihthalmitis.

Ophthalmi'tis. ('O00aX/t6s ; ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of

the whole of the eye, or of its mem-
branes

;
synonymoTis with Ophthalmia.

OphthalmSblennorrhce'a. ['OipdaX-

fj.6i ;
^Xivva, mucus

;
pew, to flow.)

Surg. Pathol. A flow of mucus ; but
intended to express a gonorrhceal

{hapitorrhceal) or infectious puriform

discharge from the eyelids.

OphthalmScarcIno'ina. (0(pda\-

/x6s
;
KapKbu/xa, a cancerous tumour.)

Surg. Pathol. Cancer of the eye.

Ophtlialm6'carciiioinat'ic. Surg.

Pathol. Belonging to Ophthalmocar-

cinoma.

Ophthal'mScele. ('OtpdaX/xds
;

K?j\7;, a tumour.) Surg. Pathol.

Hernia or excessive protrusion of the

eye. See Ophthalmoptoma.
Ophthalmoceric. Surg. Pathol.

Belonging to Ojihthalmocele.

Ophthalmodjm'ia. ('0(peaXiJ.6s
;

ddijvT], pain.) Pathol. Violent pain
in the eye, not the effect of inflamma-
tion. See Ophthalmalgia.

Ophthalm6g'rS,phy. ['0(pdaXiJ.b%
;

7pd0w, to write.) Physiol. A descrip-

tion of the eye.

Ophthalmfil'Sgy. {'OfdaXixbi ;

X670S, a discourse.) Physiol. The
study of the eye.

Ophthalmomacro'sis. ('O^^aX-
/i6s

; naKpbs, great.) Pathol. En-
largement of the eyeballs.

OphthalmSm'eter. ('O0^aX/it6y

;

ixirpov, a measure.) Physiol. An
instrument for measuring the capacity
of the chambers of the eye.

Ophthalmomi'croscope. A power-
ful lens employed for scrutinising the
condition of the cornea, and other parts

of the eye within view.

Ophthalmophthi'sis. ('0^^aX/i6y;

(pdia-is, a wasting. ) Pathol. Wasting
or diminution of the eyeballs.

Ophthalmoplegia. ('04)6aX/j.6i ;

irXTjyri, a stroke or wound.) Pathol.

Paralysis of the muscles of the eye-

ball.

Ophthalmopleg'ic. Pathol. Be-

longing to OplLthalimplegia.

Ophthalmopto'ma. ('0^$aXfj.6s ;

TTTw/ia, a fall.) Surg. Pathol. Pro-

cidentia oculi, or protrusion of the

eyeball. Exophthcdmos, Ophthalmo-

cele.

Ophthalmopto'sis. Surg. Pathol.

The progress of 02]hthalmoptmna.

Ophthalmoptot'ic. Surg. Pathol.

Belonging to Ophthalmoptosis.

Ophthalmoixhag'ia. ('0(pdaknbs ;

pTj-yvvfjiL, to burst forth.) Surg.

Pathol. Haemorrhage from the eye or

orbit.

Ophthalmorrhag'Ic. Pathol. Be-

longing to OiMhalmorrlmgia.
Ophthalmorrhex'is. ('0<f>daXnbs ;

pfi^i.s, a bursting.) Surg. Pathol. A
bursting or disruption of the eyeball.

OphthalmOrrhoe'a. ('0(pdaXiJ.6s

;

piuj, to flow.) Pathol. An oozing (of

blood) fi-om the eye.

0. Exter'na. Surg. Pathol. Ex-

travasation of blood beneath the eye-

lids.

0. Inter'na. Surg. Pathol. Term
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for extravasation ofblood witliin the eye.

Ophthal'mosodpe. ('O0^aX^i6s

;

(TKoiriw, to see.) Surg. An instrument

contrived for the examination of tlie

interior of the eye.

Ophthalmosc6p'ic. Surg. Be-

longing to Ophthalmoscopy.

Ophthalmos'cdpy. ('0(t>dci\iJ.6s

;

o-KOTT^oj, to examine.
)

Surg. Examina-

tion or insj^ection of the eyes.

O'piane. (Opium.) M.Med. Sub-

stance derived fi-omoj)ium ; termed De-

rusne's Salt, from its discoverer. Nar-

cotin.

O'piate. {Opium.) Pharm. A medi-

cine which causes sleep
;
any f)repara-

tiou of opium.

Opioph'agism. (Same
; ^£170;, to

eat.) Opium eating.

Opisthobranchia'ta. {"OirLffOev,

behind
; ^payx^O; gills.) Zoiil. An

Order of Gasteropoda, having the gills

placed posteriorly. Sea-sluga.

Opisthot'ic. ("Oinadev
;

oSs, the

ear.) Anat. Term applied to the

centre of bone-formation surrounding

the fenestra, rotunda, and cochlea in

the embryo.

Opisthot'dnoid. {Opisthotonos

tetanus ; terminal -Ides.) Pathol.

Eesembling Opisthotonos.

Opisth6t'6nos. ("07rio-^e, at the

back
;

rebo:, to stretch or bend.)

Pathol. Bent or stretched backwards
;

a variety of Tetanies.

O'pivim. ("OTriof ; from oTris, juice.)

M. Med. The concrete juice of the

Papaver somniferum, obtained from in-

cisions in the cortical part of its capsule.

Opodel'doc. Pharm. The camphor-
ated soap liniment.

OpSp'anax. ('Ott^s, juice
;
irdva^,

the panacea herb.) M. Med. A gum
resin obtained from a plant formerly
called Pastinaca optoponax, now Op)0-

ponax chiro'fwum.

Opplla'tion. {Oppllo, to obstruct.)

Pathol. Synonymous with Obstipation

and Constipation.

Oppo'nens. {Opjjono, to place
opposite.) Anat. Oi^posing ; applied to
muscles Avhich bring the thumb and
fingers opposite the other fingers.

Opp6sitiflo'rous. {OppSsltus, placed

against
; flos, a flower.) Bot. Having

opposite peduncles.

OppSsItifo'lious. {OppiljsUus ;

folium, a leaf.) P>ot. Growing ojipo-

site a leaf.

Oppbsitipen'nate. {Oppono, to

place against
;

^jewwa^ws, feathery.)

Bot. Api^lied to j^ennate leaves, of

which the folioles are opjjosite.

Oppres'sion. {Opprlmo, to press

down.) Pathol. A .sense of weight.

O., PrecSr'dial. Med. Pathol. A
sense of weight experienced about the
proecordia, or fore part of the chest.

-On^sia I

^^^^ ^^^'^ Suffixes

O^ia
'

/
relating to the

-Op'tic. J
^""^

Op'tic. ("Otttw, to see.) Eelating

to the organ of vision.

0. Disc. Anat. The point of en-

trance of the optic nerve into the eye

as seen by the oj)hthalmoscope.

O. Nerves. Anat. The second

pair, expanding into the retina..

0. Thal'amus. Anat. Each of two
eminences in the anterior and internal

paxt of the lateral ventricles of the

brain ; the bed of the optic nerve.

Op'tics. ("Otttw.) Nat. Philos.

The science which treats of vision, its

properties and jDowers, and of the

instruments by use of which these are

strengthened or increased.

O'ra Serra'ta. Anat. The serrated

border of the retina lying just behind

the ciliary processes.

O'ral. (Os, a mouth.) Zool. Be-

longing to the mouth.

Or'ange. M. Med. The fruit of

the Citrus aurantium.

0., Sev'ille. Bot. A variety of the

Citrus aurantium.

0. Skin. The skin of newly-

born infants, frequently of orange

colour.

Orbic'iilar. {Orhlculus, the wheel

of a pulley.) Anat., Nat. Hist. Bound
and flat ; ch'cular. Applied to a muscle
of the eyelid and of the mouth.

Orbic'iilate. (Orbic&lus.) Bot.

Round and flat: orbiculate; ajipliedto

leaves. Zoiil. Having the shell round
or orbicular.
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Or'bit. {Orhis, a circle.) Anat.

The bouy cavity in which the eyeball,

etc., are located. Astron. The jjatli

described by a 23lanet in its course
round the sun, or by a moon round its

primary planet.

Or'bital. (OrbUa, the orbit or cavity
for the eye.) Anat. Belonging to the
orbit.

Or'bitar. (OrbUa.) Related to the
orbit : orbitary.

Orbitosphe'noid. (OrbUa; sphen-
oldes, OS.) Comp. Anat. Term, by
Owen, for the orbital, superior, or lesser

wing of the sphenoid bone.

Or'cein. (From the Variolaria or-

cina.) The chief constituent of dye-
stuffs known as Archil, Cudbear, French
Purple, Red Litmus.

Orcliei'tis. {"Opxea, for 6(tx^ov,

the scrotum ; terminal -Itis.) Pathol.
Inflammation of the scrotum.

Or'cheocele. Same as Oscheocele.

Orcheoplas'ty. {"Opxea ; TrXdcro-w,

to form.) Surg. Oj)eratiou of remov-
ing diseased portions of the scrotum,
and supplying their place with healthy
flaps from the vicinity.

Grcheot'omy. See Orchotomy.

Orchial'gia. ("Opxts, a testicle
;

&\yo%, pain.) Pathol. Pain of a tes-

ticle.

Or'chid-. ("Opx's-) A prefix de-

noting reference to a testicle.

Orchidargia. See Orchialgia.

Orchid'eous. Bot. Having an
arrangement as in the Orchis ; applied

to a Family of the Order Orchidacece :

orchideau.

Or'chido-. Same as Orchid-.

Orchidot'omy. See Orchotoviy.

Or'chil. See Archil.

Or'chio-. Same as Orchido-.

Or'chiocele. ("Opxis ;
/ci^Xt;, a

tumour.) Pathol. Hernia of the

testicle.

Orchioceric. Pathol.
.
Belonging

to Orchiocele.

Orchiodj^n'ia. ("Opx's ;
ddijpr],

pain.) Pathol. Pain, of a jDungent

character, of the testicle.

Orduodj^nlc. Pathol. Belonging

to Orchiodynia.

Orchioscir'rhus. ("Opx's; cxippSs,

an indurated tumour.) Pathol. Scirrhus
or incipient cancer of the testicle.

Orchiot'omy. See Orclwtomy.
Orchit'Ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Orchitis.

Orchi'tis. ("Opx's; terminal -t^is.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the testicle
;

swelled testicle. Hernia Humor-
alis.

Orch6t'6my. ("Opx's ; rifivw, to
cut.) Surg. Operation of cutting out
or removing a testicle by the knife

;

castration.

Or'der. [Ordo.) Nat. Hist. A
division of a Class

; comprising genera
varying in some respects from each
other, but having the essential char-
acters of the Class.

Ore. (Sax. Ora.) The mineral
substance from which metals are ex-

tracted.

Or'gan. ("0p7aj'0J', an instrument.)

Physiol. A part of an animal or vege-

table capable of jperforming some per-

fect act or ofiice.

Organ'ic. (Orgdmm.) Pathol.
Generally used to express the distinc-

tion between a disease of structure and
one of function, the former organic,

the latter functional. Physiol. Be-
longing to an organ

;
having an organ-

ised structure.

0. Remains'. Geol. The remains
of plants and animals ; that is,' all

organised 'bodies found in a fossil

state.

Organisa'tion. {"Opyavov.) Physiol.

Construction or arrangement of j^arts,

animal or vegetable, presenting a de-

fined structure and subserviency to

each other.

Or'gamsed. {"Opyavov.) Nat.

Philos. Having a defined structiire.

Or'gamsm. ('Opyavov ; terminal

-tc/ioj.) Physiol. The assemblage of

the forces estimated, which act in

organised beings.

0rgan6g'6ny. {"Opyavov
;
yhecLs,

generation.) Physiol. The formation

or growth of organs.

Organograph'ic. Physiol. Be-

longing to Organography: organo-

graphical.

Organog'raphy. {"Opyavov
;
ypdtpu,
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to write.) Physiol. A description of

the organs of some animal body.

Organ616glc. Physiol. Belong-

ing to Organology : organological.

OrganOl'Sgy. {"Opyavov
;

\6yos,

a speech.) Physiol. A treatise on

the organs, particnlarly of the lower

portion of the body.

Or'ganon.
j ^

Or ganum.
\

Orgaii6n6m'ia. {"Opyavov, an

organ
;

vbnos, a law.
)

Physiol. De-

claration of the laws which regulate

the activity of the organism or organic

life : organonomy.

Organ6n6m'ic. Physiol. Belong-

ing to Organonomia.

Or'gasm. {'Opydw, to swell.)

Physiol. Eager desire or excitement,

especially venereal
;

salacity. See

CEstrum.

Orgas'tic. Physiol. Belonging to

Orgasmus.
Or'iens. {Orior, to arise.) Astron.

Applied to that part of the heavens at

which the sun arises and ascends above

the horizon
;
eastern, and so opposed

to occidens, or western : orient.

Orlg'anum. {'Opdyavov.) Bat. The
Origanum vulgare, or common mar-

joram, which yields oil of thyme. A
genus, Ord. Labiatce.

Orlea'na, Ter'ra. Chem. A name
for Annotto.

OmitMclini'tis. i^'Opvis, a bird
;

t'xi'os, a path or tract.) Geol. The
' bird-tract stone found in Massachusetts

marked with the tract of birds' feet.

OmithScSph'alous. ("Opi^ts

;

/ce</)aX?7, ahead.) Bot.,Conchol. Having
the ajiisearance of a bird's head.

OmithScop'rus. {"Opvis
;
KSwpos,

dung.) Chem. Name for Guano.
Omithoderphia. (Opvis; deX^vs,

a womb.) ZoiJl. A siib-C'lass of mam-
mals.

Omithog'raphy. (Same
;
ypa<f>w,

to write.) The description of birds.

Omith'oid. ("Opi/ts; terminal -irfes.)_

Nat. Hist. Resembling a bird.

Omith'Slite. ("Opvts
;
Xi(9os,astone.)

Geol. The fossil remains of birds.

Omith'61ith. (Same.) Nat. Hist.

The petrifaction of birds.

Ornithdldg'ic. Nat. Hist. Belong-
ing to Ornithology : oruitliological.

Ornithorogy. ("Opvis
; \6yos, a

discourse.) Nat. Hist. That branch
which treats of birds, their nature and
habits.

Or'nus. ('Op€iv6s, mountainous.)
Bot. The wild ash. A genus, Ord. Ole-

acece.

0. Europse'a. M. Med. The tree

which chiefly yields manna Also
named Fraxinus ornus.

Or'Sboid. ("Opo/3oj, pulse
; terminal

-Ides.) Bot. Eeseml5liug jjulse.

Orogno'sia. ("Opos, a mountain
;

yvwats, knowledge.) Geol., Mineral.
The science or knowledge of mountains
or rocks.

Orographic. Geol., Mineral. Be-
longing to Orograiihy : orographical.

Orog'raphy. ("Opos
;

ypdcpw, to

write.) Geol., Mineral. A history of

mountains or rocks.

Orohydrograph'ic. Geol. Belong-
ing to Orohydrography : orohydro-
graphical.

Ordhydrog'raphy. ("Opos
;

iiSwp,

water
;

ypdcpw, to wife.) Geol. A
history of waters wliicli flow fi-om moun-
tains, or of tlie waters and geognostic

formations of a country.

OrSloglc. Geol. Belonging to

Orology : orological.

Ordl'ogy. ("Opos; X670S, a discourse.)

Geol. A dissertation on mountains or

rocks.

Or'piment. (As iiAuri jiigmentum,

pigment of gold ; from its colour.)

Chem. Yellow sulphuret of arsenic,

or king's yellow.

Orrhorrhag'ia. ( 'Opp6s, serum
;

p7jyvv/j.L, to burst forth.) Pathol. A
sudden discharge or bursting forth of

serum, as from the bowels in Asiatic

cholera : orrhorrhage.

OrrhorrhcE'a. ('Opp6s
;
pew, to flow.

)

Pathol. A flow or discharge of serum

;

a watery discharge.

OrrhSso'len. ('Opp6s; crwX'^v, a jDipe.)

Anat., Physiol. A lymphatic vessel.

Orrhy'men. ('Opp6s
;

v/a^c, a mem-
brane.) Anat., Physiol. A serous

membrane.
Orrhymgiii'tis. [Orrhymen ; ter-
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niiual -Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of a serous membrane.

Orrhy'menoid. [Orrhijinen ; ter-

minal -ides.) Anai., Physiol. Re-
sembling a serous membrane.

Or'ris Flor'Sntine. See Iris.

Or'sedew. (Dutch.) An inferior

kind of gold leaf. Sometimes called

Mannheim or Dutch gold, or leaf brass.

It consists of copper and zinc.

Orthacan'thous. ('Op96s, straight

;

dt/cai'^ct, a spine.) Bot. Having straight

spines.

Ortharthrag'ra. ('Op^os; dpdpov,

a joint
;

&ypa, a seizure.) Pathol.

True or regular gout.

Or'tho-. COpdds.) A prefix denot-

ing the quality of being straight, true,

or right.

Orthoc'ladous. ('Op66s
;

xXdSos,

a branch.) Lot. Having straight or

upright branches.

Orthog'nathous. (Same
;
yvddos,

the jaw.) Anat. Physiol. Applied to a

skull in which the bones of the head are

placed perpendicularly above the jaws
and do not recede from them.

Orthfipse'dia. ('Opdds
;

Traty, a

child.) Surg. The straightening,

correcting, or curing deformities of

children.

Orthopsed'Ic. Surff. Belonging to

Orthopiedia.

Orthopnce'a. ('Opdbs
;
in'67/, breath-

ing.) Pathol. Quick and laboured

breathing, in which tlie person has to

maintain an iqjriijht jiosture.

Orthopno'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Ortho2}n<xa.

Or'thopraxy. (Same
;

irpdaau}, to

work.) Sur(/. Mechanical treatment

of deformities.

Orthop't6rous. ('Opdds
;

vrepdv,

a wing.) Entoviol. Straight-winged
;

applied to an Ord. of insects, including

the grasshopper.

Orthos'tbmous. ('Op96s
;

arSfia, a

mouth.) Bot.yZool. Having the mouth
or opening straight.

Orthot'ropous. (Same
;
rpiiru, to

turn.) Bot. Applied to the embryo of

the seed when its radicle coincides with

the hilum and the embryo is then

erect.

Oryctdche'mia. {'OpvKrds, dug
out

; xwf^a, chemistry.) Chem. The
examination offossils: oryctochemistry.

Oryctog'finy. {'OpvKrd?
;
yewdw,

to produce.) Geol. The generating

or producing of fossils.

Oryct6ge616g'xc. Geol. Belonging
to Orydofjeology : oryctogeological.

OryctOgedl'Sgy. ('OpvKrds
;

yrj,

the earth
;
X670S, a discourse.) Geol.,

Hist. That part which treats of the
arrangement of minerals in the bosom
of the earth.

Oryctogno'sia. ('OpvKrds
;
yvCxrii,

knowledge.) Geol. The knowledge,
systematic and natural arrangement, of

minerals or fossils. Mineralogy.

Oryctognos'tic. Geol. Belonging
to Oryctognosia.

Oryct6grapli'ic. Belonging to

OryctograiJhy : oryctograj)hical.

Oryctog'raphy. ('Opu/cris
;
ypd(pu,

to wite.) Geol. A description or

history of fossils or minerals.

Oryct616g'ic. Geol. Belonging to

Oryctology : oryctological.

Oryct61'6gy. {'OpvKrds ; X670S, a

discourse.) Geol. A treatise on minerals

or fossils.

OryctSm'etry. ('OpvKrSs; fierpiu,

to measure.) Geol. The science of

measuring fossils.

Oryctozo616g'ic. Geol. Belonging

to OryctozoUlogy : oryctozodlogical.

OryctozoSl'ogy. ('OpvKTbs
;

fcDov,

an animal
;
\6yos, a discourse.) Geol.

A treatise on animal fossils.

Ory'za. ("Opuf'a,rice.) Bot. A genus,

Ord. GraminacecB.

0. Sati'va. Bot. The rice plant.

Ory'zoid. {Oryza; terminal -icZ&.)

Bot. Resembling the rice plant.

Os. (Not satisfactorily ascertained.

)

Anat. The mouth or aperture by which
food is received into the body, and in

which, by its i^eculiar apparatus of

nerves, muscles, bones, and teeth, taste,

speech, resjikation, suction, mastica-

tion, and deglutition are exercised and

performed. Also applied to any open-

ing, as of a wound. In classic ^vritings

this term is employed to signify the

countenance, visage, and whole outward

bearing.
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Os. ('Offriov, allied to Heb. Ozam,

strength.) Anat. A boue. See Bo7ie.

0. Exter'num. Anat. The opening

or entrance of the vagina.

0. lnteT'n\xm.\ Anat. The orifice

O. Tiii'c39. J of the uterus or

womb.
Os'cheal. ("Ocrxeov, the scrotum.)

Anat. Belonging to the scrotum.

Oschei'tis. ("Ocrxeoj'; terminal -liw.)

Surg. Pathol. Inflammation of the

scrotum ; also same as Orcheitis.

Oscli616plaanti'asis. ( Oax^ov ;

elephantiasis.) Surg. Pathol. Enormous
enlargement of the scrotum.

Oscheocarcino'ma. ("Oo-xeov ;
Kap-

KLvw/xa, a cancer.) Surg. Pathol.

Cancer of the scrotum.

Os'cheScele. {Oaxeov
;

KijiXr], a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Tumour of

the scrotum ;
also, scrotal hernia.

Os'cillans. {
Oscillor, to be swayed

up and doAvn.) Bot. Applied to

anthers attached, not by a fillet but

by a very small point towards the

middle of their length, so as to be sus-

tained as in equilibrium : oscillating.

Oscilla'tion. (Same.) A swaying

or swinging motion to and fro
;

also,

an irritable, tremulous, or vibrating

motion.

Os'cillatory. (Same.) That which
is swayed up and down. Anat.,

Physiol. Applied to the arterial

pulsation, etc.

Os'citant. (Oscito, to yawn.) Phy-
siol. Yawning

;
gaping, as from idle-

ness, etc.

Oscita'tion. (Same.) Physiol.

The act of yawing.
Os'ciilate. {Osculum.) Physiol.

Having little mouths or suckers.

Oscula'tion. (Same.) Union by
the mouth. Also kissing.

Os'ctllum. (Dim. Os, a mouth.) A
little mouth or small aperture : an
oscule.

Os'mazdme. ('Oct/xt;, odour
;
^oifieijd},

to give savour to.) Phijsiol. A peculiar

principle of muscular fibre, of a

brownish-yellow colour, which gives

the rich agreeable taste and flavour to

roasted or cooked meat, soups, etc.

Osmidro'sis. (Same ;
I'Spwo-if, per-

spiration.) Pathol. Ofl'ensively smell-

ing perspiration.

Os'mmm. ('Ocr^T7.) Chem. A
metal, named from the peculiar odour
which one of its oxides exhales.

Osmom'eter. (Same ; /xirpov, a
measure.) Nat. Philos. An apparatus
for exhibiting the osmotic force.

Osmomgt'ric. Physiol. Belonging
to Osmometry : osmometrical.

Osmom'etry. ^Qajx-i]
;
ixerpiw, to

measure.) Chem. The estimating of

the qualities of odoriferous substances.

Osmo'sis. Nat. Philos. ('i2cr^6s im-
pulsion.) The process and phenomena
attending the iKissage of liquids through
a porous septum or diaphragm.

Osphresiorogy. ("Oa-^pr/crts, a smell-

ing
;
X670S, a discourse.) Physiol. A

treatise on smelling.

Osphyal'gia. ('Oo-^i/s, the loin
;

dXyos, pain.) Pathol. Pain in the
liijis and loins, or sciatica.

Osphjral'gic. Pathol Belonging
to Osphyalgia.

OsphJ'arthri'tis. ('Oacpus
;

dpdpi-

Tis, gout.) Pathol. Strictly meaning
gout of the loins or hip, but used for

Osphyitis, or simply inflammation of

the loin.

Osphyi'tis. ('Ocr0t;s ; terminal
-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

loin.

Osphydmj^eli'tis. {'Oacpis ; /j.ve\6s,

marrow ; terminal -Itis.) Pathol.

Lumbar myelitis, or inflammation of

the spinal marrow in the region of the

loins.

Ospli3rrrheu'ma. ('Oo-^u?
;
pev/xa,

rheumatism. ) Pathol. Rheumatism
of the hip-joint.

Os'sa Convdlu'ta. Anat. A name
for Spongiosa ossa.

0. Innomina'ta. Anat. The two
large irregularly-shaped bones which,
with the sacrum and coccyx, compose
the cavity of the pelvis.

O. Spongio'sa. See Spongy Bones.

O. Triquet'ra. ) See Wor7nian
O. Wor'mii. \ Bones.

Os'seous. {Os, a boue.) Anat.,

Pathol. Of the nature or quality of

bone ; bony.

Ossic'iila Audi'tus. Anat. The
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small bones of hearing ; the Malleus,
Incus, Stapes, and Os orhiculare,

situated in the cavity of the tympanum,
Ossic'iila Berti'ni. See Berlin,

Bunes of.

Ossic'illar. {Osslciilum.) Anat.
Having the form of ossicles.

Ossic'iilate. (Same.) Provided
with small bones.

Ossic'illmn. (Dim. Os, a bone.)
Anat. A small bone ; an ossicle.

Ossiferous. (Os; firo, to bear.)

Geol. Bearing or containing bones.

Ossif'ic. (Os; fdcio, to make.)
Physiol. Forming bone.

Ossifica'tion. [Os ; fdcio.) Pathol.,

Physiol. The formation of bone or
bony s\ibstauce.

Ostse'mia. i^Ocyriov, a bone
;

a?/xa,

blood.) Pathol. Morbid fulness or

turgescence of blood in a bone.

Ostal'gia. {'Oariov
;

6.\yos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain (nervous) in a bone.

Ostalgi'tis. ('OcTT^oc
;
dXyos, pain ;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of a bone with excessive 23ain; also

spelt Ostealgitis.

Ostese'mia. See Ostcemia, Ostagru,

etc.

Ost§allceo'sis. {'Oariov ; dX-

Xoiwcis, an alteration.) Pathol.

Metamorphosis of the substance of

bone, as the progress of Osteosarcoma ;

also termed Osteometahole.

Osteanagen'nesis. ['Oariov ; ava-

yivvriaLS, regeneration.
)

Physiol.

Pegeueration or renewal of bone.

Osteanaph'jrsis. ('Oariov ; ava-

^6fj.u, to produce.) Physiol. Recres-

cence or reproduction of bone.

Ostear'thrdcace. {'Oariov ;dp6pov,

a joint
;
KaKds, bad.) Pathol., Surg.

Cancer or caries of the bones of a joint.

Ostei'tis. ('OcTTiov ; terminal -liw.

)

Pathol. Inflammation of the substance

of a bone.

Ostem'brjron. ('OaTiov
;

'ifippvov,

a foetus.) Physiol. Same as Lith-

otecnion, or an osseous or hardened

state of the substance of the embryo.

See Osteo2Kcdium.

Ostempye'sis. {'Ocrriov
; ifiwiriais,

suppuration.) Pathol. Abscess or

suppuration within a bone.

Os'teo-. COariov.) A prefix de-
noting reference to bone.

Osteoanabro'sis. (Same
;
dvd^pu

trts, absorption.
) Physiol. Simple ab

sorption of bone unaccompanied by
secretion of pus, as in tlie removal of
milk teetli.

Osteoarthri'tis. (Same
;
&pdpov,

a joint.) Pathol. Chronic rheumatic
arthritis.

Os'teoblast. (Same; /SXao-Tis.abud.)

Physiol. The large angular nucleated
cell found in ossifying membrane and
cartilage, and from which the bone
substance is formed.

Os'teocele. (Oariov
;

K^i/jXr], a
tumour.) Sti7'g. Pathol The osseous

or cartilaginous substance found in

old hernial sacs after reduction of

their contents.

Os'teoclast. (Same
;

KXaardi,

broken.) Physiol. The large multi-

nucleated giant cells in bone; called also

Myaloid corpuscles and Myaloplaxes.

OsteScol'la. ('Oa-Tdov
;

K6X\a,

glue.) Pharni. The glue bone, or

bone-binder : a name for a particular

carbonate of lune found in Germany,
formerly celebrated for its fancied

l^roperties of favouring the reunion of

fractured bones and the formation of

callus.

Osteocop'ic. (Same
;

kSttos, suffer-

ing.) Pathol. Term applied to aching

pains in the bones.

Osteoden'tine. (Same; dentine.)

Pathol. A tissue intermediate between
bone tissue and dentine.

Oste6dyn'ia. {'Oariov
;

ddijvij,

pain.) Surg. Pathol. Pain in a

bone ; and so like Ostalgia, but
rather chronic pain.

Osteoggn'Ssis. ) ('OaTeov; yiveais,

OsteSg'finy.
\
generation.) Phy-

siol. Formation and gi-owth of bones.

Oste6g6n6t'ic. Physiol. Bone
generating

;
belonging to Osteogenesis.

Oste6g6n'ic. Same as Osteogenetic.

Osteog'raphy. ('Oo-t^oi'; 7pd^w,to

describe. ) A description of the bones.

Osteohalistere'sis. (Same

;

salt
;

(TTepioj, to deprive. ) Pathol. A
partial decalcification of bone which

accompanies curvature.
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Os'teoid. {'Oa-Tioi/ ; termiual -ides.)

Pathol. Resembling bone.

Osteol'Sgy. {'Ocrriov
;

\6yos, a

discourse.) Anat., Physiol. The
description of the bones ; or considera-

tion of their nature, structure, and

adaptation.

Osteo'ma. (Oarhv.) Surg. Pathol.

A tumour composed of bone. See

Osteon cus.

Ostedmala'cia. l^Offriov
;
fxa\aK6s,

soft. ) Pathol. The disease Mollities

osskmi, or Malacosteon.

Oste6m6t'abole. ('OcTTiov
;

/xera-

/3oX^, a change.) Pathol. The same
as Osteallccosis.

Ostedmyfili'tis. {OsteomyUon ; ter-

miual -Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the marrow of a bone.

Osteomy'eion. \{'0(TTiov ; /jlv^Xos,

Oste6my'61um. /marrow. ) Anat.

,

Physiol. The marrow of bones.

Ostfion'cus. ('Oar^ov
;

6yKos, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Tumour
or swelling of a bone. See Exostosis,

Osteoma, Osteophyma, Osteophyton.

Ostednecro'sis. {'Oariov
;

veKpds,

dead.) Surg. Pathol. Necrosis, or

death of a bone.

OsteSpse'dion. ) {'Oariov
;

irah,

Osteopse'dium.
\
iraiSbs, an infant.)

Ohstet., Physiol. An ossified foetus.

See Lithopcedion, Ostembryon.

OsteOphy'ma. ('OaTiov
;

(pOfxa, a

tumour or swelling.) Surg. Pathol.

The same as Osteoncus.

Oste6phymat'ic. Surg. Belong-
ing to Osteophyma.

Osteoph'yte.
) {'OaT^ov

;
(p{)w, to

Osteoph'^on. J produce.
) Surg.

Pathol. An osseous tumour ; a pro-

duction of bone. See Osteoncus.

Osteoplas'tic. (Same
;

irXdcrcro}, to

mould.) Surg. Applied to opera-
tions of plastic siu-gery for the repair

of injured bone.

Oateoporo'sis. (Same
;

Trelpw, to

pierce.) Pathol. The conversion of com-
pact tissue of bone into the cancellous

from senile changes or inflammation.

OsteSsarco'ma. ('Oor^ov, a bone
;

crdp^, flesh.) Surg. Pathol. A sarco-

matous tumour forming a fleshy, me-
dullary, or cartilaginous mass, with a

bony framework and growing within a

bone
;
causing at first an enlargement

of, and at length partially absorbing it,

or causing it to fracture.

Ostedsarco'sis. Surg. Pathol. The
progress or formation of Osteosar-

coma.

Ostefiscenog'raphy. ('0(tt4ov
;

cK7]voypa(pia, theart of scene-painting.)

Anat. The art of representing in draw-
ing, etc., the bones or skeleton.

Osteoscir'rhus. {'Qariov
;
cxKi^pbs,

an indurated tumour.) Surg. Pathol.

Scirrhus or incipient cancer of a bone.

Osteo'sis. Physiol. Same as

Osteogeny.

Oste'6t6me. (Same.) Surg. An
instrument for cutting through bones

;

a kind of chain-saw.

Ost66t6mis'ta. (Oariov
;

rifxvu,

to cut.) Ohstet., Surg. An instrument

for breaking down the bones of the

child in impracticable labours : the

bone-plier of Davis.

Osteot'omy. ('OcrWoi'
;

rofir), cut-

ting.) Surg. The division of a bone,

generally for deformity with or Avithout

the removal of a wedge-shaped j)iece.

Oste6t'6phus. {'Oariov
;

rdcpos,

a loose kind of stone.) Su7-g. Pathol.

A bony excrescence.

Oste'otrite. (Same
;
rpL^w, to wear

by rubbing.) Surg. An instrument

for the removal of carious bone.

Os'teum. (Lat.) Anat. Bot. The
door or mouth

;
applied to openings at

the end of tubes.

Ostra'ceous. (Ostrea, an oyster.)

Bot. Having the form of a bivalve

shell.

Ostrac'oda. {"OarpaKov, a shell.)

Zool. An Order of Crustacea entomos-

traca, includingthe freshwater shrimps.

Os'tracoid. i^'QarpaKov ; terminal

-Ides.) Zool. Resembling a shell.

Ostraco'sis. ("Oo-rpa/coi'.) Surg.

Pathol. The desiccation and conver-

sion of pieces of bone, especially of the

cranium, into a substance like oyster-

shell.

Os'trSa. ("Orpeo!', from BarpaKov.)

Zool. A genus of the Ostracea : an
oyster.

0. Edu'lis. M. Med. The common
X
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oyster, sometimes valuable as food for

invalids ; the shells also are used
medicinally, for absorbent purposes.

-Os'us. See -Odes.

Otal'gia. {Ods, wt6s, the ear
; &\yos,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the ear ; ear-

ache.

Otal'gic. Pathol. Belonging to

Otalgia.

Oten'chjtes. (05?; 67X'5W( to pour
in.) Surg. A syringe for the ears.

Othelco'sis. (OCs
;
%\ko%, an ulcer.)

Pathol. Suppuration of the ears.

Otiat'rics. (OCs
;
iarpiKds, belong-

ing to medicine.) Med. The considera-

tion of the nature and princij)les of

treatment adapted to diseases of the

ear.

O'tic. (05s.) Belonging to the

ear ; auricular. Pharm. Applied to

medicines, etc.

0. Gan'glion. See Otoganglion.

Oti'tis. (05s, wr6s ; terminal -itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the internal

ear. See Otophlegmone.

Otoblennorrhoe'a. (05s ;
^\ivva,

mucus; p^w, toflow.) Pathol. Mucous
discharge from the ear.

Otoblenndrrho'ic. Pathol. Be-

longing to Otoblennorrhoea.

OtScatarrh'. (05s
;

Karajipos, a

defluxion.) Pathol. Catarrh of the

ear.

Otoco'nia. (05s, /f6;'ts; dust.) Anat.
Pine dust of carbonate of lime in the

membranous labyrinth of the ear.

O'tocrane. (05s; /cpdvoi', the head.)

Anat., Comp. Anat. The cavity for

reception of the osseous or cartilagin-

ous immediate capsule of the labyrinth

of the ear.

Otocranial. Anat., Comp. Anat.

Belonging to the Otocrane.

Otdd^'ia. (05s
;

dSiivrj, pain.)

Pathol. Chronic pain in the ear.

OtSd^'Ic. Belonging to Otodynia.

OtOgan'glion. \ (05s
;

yayyXlov,

Otfigan'glium. J a tulaercle of a

nerve.) Anat. The auricular ganglion

situated near the foramen ovale and
connected with the third division of

the fifth nerve.

Otograph'ic. Anat. Belonging

to Otography : otographical.

Otog'raphy. (05s
;

ypd<pw, to

wi'ite.) Anat. A description of the
ear.

Ot'olith. (Same
;

\l6os, a stone.)

Anat. A calcareous mass found in the

labyrinth of fishes and some other ani-

mals.

Ot616g'ic. Anat. Belonging to

Otology : otological.

Ot61'6gy. (05s
;
\6yos, a speech.)

Anat. A treatise on the ear.

Otdneural'gia. (05s ;
neuralgia.)

Pathol. Nervous pain of the ear.

Otoneurargic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Otoneuralgia.

Otophleg'mdne. (05s
; (pXeyixovri,

inflammation.) Pathol. Same as

Otitis.

O'tdphone. (05s
;

<puvq, sound.)

Aled. An ear-trumpet.

Otoplas'tic. Med. Belonging to

Otoplasty.

Otoplas'ty. (05s ;
TrXdcro-w, to

form.) Surg. Operation by which
lesions of the external ear are repaired

by having recoui'se to a sound portion

of the contiguous integument.

Otopyorrhce'a. (05s, wt6s
;
injov,

pus; p^o), toflow.) Pathol. Purulent

otorrhoea, or a discharge of pus fi-om

the ear.

Otdpyo'sis. (05s ;
irOov, pus.)

Pathol. Purulent discharge from the

ear.

Otorrhag'ia. (05s ;
p-rjyvvfj.i, to

burst forth.) Surg. Pathol. Sudden

discharge of blood from the ear.

OtoiTha.g'iC. Surg. Pathol. Be-

longing to Otm-rhagia : otorrhagical.

Otdrrheu'matism. (05s ;
pev^a-

TUTfxbs, rheumatism.) Pathol. Rheu-

matic pain of the ear : earache.

Otorrhoe'a. (05s
;
p^w, to flow.)

Surg. Pathol. A flow or running from

the ear.

Otorrho'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Otorrhoea.

O'toscope. (05s ;
aKOirioi, to ex-

plore.) Surg. An instrument for

listening to the sound of air passed

tlirough the tympanic cavity in certain

morbid conditions of the ear. The

term is also applied to an ear spec-

ulum.
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Otoscdp'ic. Surg. Belonging to

the Otoscope.

Otos'teal. (05s ; dcrriov, a bone.)

Comp. Anat. Applied to the homo-

logues of the ossicula.

Otdt'fimy. (OS? ;
rifLvui, to cut.)

Anat. Dissection of the ear.

Ou'loid. (OuX^, a scar ; elSor, like-

ness.) Pathol. Scarlike. A form of

cicatrix occurring in Lupus, syphilis

and Elephantiasis.

Oulorrhag'ia. (Ov\ov, the gum
;

prjypv/xi, to burst forth.) Surg. Pathol.

Hajmorrhage from the gums.

Oulorrhag'ic. Surg. Pathol. Be-

longing to Oulorrhagia.

Our616g'ic. Physiol. Belonging

to Ourology : ourological.

Ourol'dgy. (05pof, the urine

;

\6yos, a discourse.) Physiol. The
doctrine of the urine, or a considera-

tion of its secretion, nature and char-

acter.

Ouros'cSpy. [OZpov
;

<TKoirei>i, to

see. ) Pathol. Inspection of the urine,

as a means of diagnosis.

-Ous. In general terminology it

corresponds with the Latin -dsus.

O'val. {Ovum, an egg. )
Having

the form of an egg ; ovoid
;

egg-

shaped ; ovate.

Ovalbu'men. [Ovum; albimien.)

Physiol. The albumen of the hen's

egg as distinguished from seralbumen,

that of the blood.

Ovalifo'lious. (Ovalis, oval
; fbl-

a leaf.) Bot. Having oval leaves.

See Ovatifolious.

Ovarial'gia. (Ovarium, an ovary
;

0X705, pain.) Pathol. Pain in the

ovary.

Ovariargic. Pathol., Physiol. Be-

longing to Ovarialgia.

Ova'rian. Anat., Pathol. Belong-

ing to the Ovarium.
Ovariot'omy. (Same

;
r^fxvu, to

cut.
)

Surg. The operation of remov-
ing the ovary by abdominal section.

Ovari'tis. (Ovarium; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

ovary or its membranes.
O'vary. (Dim. Ovum.) Anat. A

flat oval body, connected withthe uterus
by the broad ligament ; one on each

side containing a number of vesicles,

or ova. Bot. The germen or ovary,

being the lower and thicker part of

the pistil containing the ovules.

O'vate. (Ovum.) Bot. Formed
like an egg ; either flat, as in a leaf

;

or solid, like the egg.

OvatifSrious. (Ovdtus ; folium, a
leaf. ) Bot. Same as Ovalifolious.

O'viduct. (Ovum ; ductus, a canal.)

Physiol. The Fallopian tube, which
conveys the ovum from the ovary to

the uterus. Zoiil. The duct or canal
which terminates in the cloaca of birds

and certain other animals.

O'viform. (Ovum ; forma.) Having
the shape of an egg

;
egg-like.

O'villus. (Ows, a sheep. ) M. Med.
Belonging to the sheep.

Ovina'tion. (Same.) Pathol. The
process of inoculating the human sub-

ject with the virus of sheep-pox.

O'vlne. (Same.) Pathol. Be-
longing to the sheep.

Ovip'arous. (Ovum; pUno, to

bring forth young.) Physiol. Bringing

forth young in the egg.

Oviposi'tion. (Ovum; pono, to

place.) Physiol. The act or process

of depositing ova by the females of

oviparous animals.

Ovipositor. (Same.) The organ
by which some insects lay their eggs

in special places.

O'visac. (Same.) Anat. The sac

containing the ovum in Vertebrata. The
Graafian follicle in Mammalia.

O'vl Vitel'lus. (Ovum; vita, life.)

Physiol. Yolk of egg of the domestic

hen.

O'void. (Ovum; terminal -Ides.)

Resembliug an egg. See Odid.

Ov6vIvip'S,rous. ( Ovimi ; mvus,
living; piirio, to bring forth.) Ento-
mol., Ichthyol., Zo'61. Applied to an
animal pertaining to the Ovipara, but
within the body of which the ova are

enclosed, so that it lays living young.

This phenomenon is observed in many
reptiles and fishes, certain Mollusca,

and various insects, particularly the

Diptera.

O'vula Nabo'thi. See Nahothi,

Ovula.
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O'viilar. (Ovulum.) Having the

form of ail egg or nearly oval. Geol.

Applied to the grains of gi-anulated

rock when of the bigness of a hen's egg.

O'villate. [OvUmn.) Bot. Some-
what like an egg.

Ovula'tion. {Oviilum.) Physiol.
A kind of generation consisting in the
formation and separation of a mem-
branous saclilled with nutritious matter
from the female, for reception and
nutrition of a germ separated from
the male.

Ovu'liger. (Same
;

gero, to bear.)

Zool. Pathol. A form of hydatid found
in the wist-joint.

O'vUlum. (Dim. Ovum.) A little

egg : an ovule. Bot. The seed in

its unimpregnated state in the germen
or ovary.

O'vum. {'Mv.) Physiol. The ves-

icle of Baer contained in the Graafian

vesicle of the ovaxj oiMammalia. Zoiil.

The egg of the domestic fowl and all

oviparous animals.

Ox'8,cid. (OxpgSnmm, oxygen

;

acidmi, an acid.) Chem. An acid

that contains oxygen.

Ox'alate. {Oxallcum acidum

;

terminal -ate. ) Chem. A combination
of oxalic acid with a base.

Oxalic. {Oxdlis ; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Belonging to wood -sorrel
;

applied to a highly poisonous acid

obtained from it
;

sugar, etc. ; also

called acid or essence of sugar.

Ox'aiis. ('Ofi^j, sharp.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Oxalidacece.

0. Acetosel'la. 3f. Med. The
wood-sorrel.

Oxal'tirate. (Oxdlilrlcum acidum ;

terminal -ate. ) Chem. A combination

of oxaluric acid with a base.

Oxalu'ria. (Oxitlas ; urlna, the

urine.) Pathol. Applied to a con-

dition in which the urine shows the

presence of a quantity of oxalate of

lime.

Oxalu'ric. (OxUlwria ; terminal

-ic.) Chem. Applied to an acid

formed from parabanic acid when
brought into contact with bases.

Oxeo'le. ('Ofi;s ; terminal -olo.)

M. Med. Medicated vinegars.

Ox'i-. Same as Oxy-.

Oxichlo'rate. {Oxychlorlcum
acidum

; terminal -ate.) Chem. A
combination of oxichloric acid with
a base.

Oxichlo'iide. Chem. Applied to

phosgene gas, termed carbonic oxi-

chloride.

Oxida'tion. (Ox^dum.) Chem.
The combining of a certain quantity

of oxygen with metals or other sub-

stances.

Ox'ide. (Oxpg^nium ; terminal

-ide.) Chem. A compound of oxygen
with another element.

Ox'u-. Same as Oxy-.

Oxu'rate. {Oxurlcum acidum

;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of oxiiric acid with a base.

Oxu'ric. (Oxygetiium; urlcits.)

Chem. Applied to the superoxygenated

uric acid of Vauquelin.

Ox'y-. ('O^vs, acid.) Cheyn. A pre-

fix denoting the presence of oxj-gen,

vinegar, or some other acid : also,

signifying acuteness, sharpness, or

acuniiuation.

Ox'ya. ('OfiJa.) Bot. A name
given by some authorities for the Fagus
sylvatica, or beech - tree : by the

ancients applied to several trees of

the beech and of the oak genera.

Oxyacan'thous. (Oxy-; 8.Kav0a,a.

thorn.) Bot. Having numerous
sharp thorns.

Ox'yacid. See Oxacid.

Oxyad'Snous. (Oxy-; a^v, a

gland.) Bot. Having pointed

glands.

Oxysesthe'sia. (Oxy-; aia-Brjais,

sense or feeling.) Pathol., Physiol.

Term for increased or acute sensation.

See Oxyaphe.

Oxyaph'e. \(Oxy- ; a0i}, touch.)

Oxyaphia. \
Pathol, Physiol. Ab-

normal sensitiveness ; excessive sensi-

bility. See Oxycesthesia.

OxJ-blep'sia. (Oxy- ; ^Xiirw, to

look.) Physiol. Acute sight. See

Oxyo2na.

Oxybrac'teous. (Oxy-; bractea,

a floral leaf.) Bot. Having very

pointed bractefe.

Ox^car'pous. (Oxy- ; Kap-n-ds,
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fruit.) Bot. Having acuminated

fruit.

OxJ-c'iadous. (Oxy-; kMSos, a

braucli.) Bot. Having sharp or

pointed branches.

Oxy^coc'cos. (Oxy-; K^KKoy, a berry.

)

Bot. The specific name of the cran-

berry. See Vaccinium Oxycoccos.

Oxydabil'ity. (Oxydum.) Chem.

The property of combining with

oxygen.

Ox'^dable. (Oxydum.) Chem.

Combinable with oxygen.

Ox'ydated. (Oxydmn.) Chem..

In combination with oxygen.

Ox'ydoid. {Oxydum, an oxide
;

terminal -Ides.) Chem. Applied to

oxidated bodies which are neither acids

nor salifiable bases
;

resembling an

oxide.

Oxyd'iilated. (Oxydiilum.) Chem.

Passed into the state of an oxidule.

Oxydilla'tioii. (Same. ) Chem..

An inferior degree of oxidation.

Ox^d'illum. (Dim. Oxydum.)
Chem.. A body in an inferior degree

of oxidation : an oxidule.

Ox'ydum. See Oxide.

Ox'ygen. ('O^i/s, sharp or acid

;

yevvdw, to beget. ) Chem. An ele-

mentary substance universally diffused

throughout nature
;
being a constituent

of atmospheric air, water, and most of

the acids and bodies of the animal and
vegetable kingdoms.

Oxyg'enable. Same as Oxydahle.

Oxyg'gnant. Chem. Oxygen is

sometimes termed the producer of

oxides.

Oxyg'finated. [Oxyg^nium.) Chem.
That which has been combined with
oxygen.

Ox^gena'tion. (Same.) Chem.
Every combination with oxy-
gen ; often confounded with oxidation,

but distinct from it, and of more general

import, oxidation being only when
an oxide is formed.

Oxygeii6m'eter. Same as Oxy-
meter.

Oxyglot'tis. {Oxy-; yXwrra, the
tongue.) Bot. Having one of the

divisions of the perigonium, or of the
fruits, sharp.

Oxyhae'moglobin. (Same ; hcemo-

glohin.) The natural state of hemo-
globin in which the presence of oxygen
can be readily detected.

Ox'Jrmel. ('O^i^s, acid
;
ixiXi, honey.)

M. Med. A mixture of vinegar and
honey boiled to a syrup.

Oxym'fiter. {Oxyghiixim ; ixirpov,

a measure.) Chem. A measurer
of oxygen : an oximeter. Oxygenom-
eter.

Ox;^niu'riate.
( Oxymuriaticum

acldum
; terminal -ate.) Chem. The

old term for a chloride, or combination
of oxymuiiatic acid with a base.

O. of Mer'cury. Corrosive sub-
limate.

Oxymuriat'ic. {Oxyghiium ; mUri-
dticum acidum.) Chem. Old name
ap2)lied to a substance held to be a
compiound of muriatic acid and oxygen,

but discovered by Sir H. Davy to be
an elementary body, which he termed
Chlorine.

Oxyn'tic. ('0^i;s, sharp.) Anat.
Term applied to the fundus glands of

Heidenhain which secrete the acid of

the gastric juice.

Oxyo'pia. {Oxy-; iliyp, the eye.)

Physiol. Unusual acuteness of vision.

See Oxyblepsia.

Ox3rpgt'alous. {Oxy-; n-iTakov,

a petal. ) Bot. Having linear or acumi-

nated petals.

Oxyph'yllous. \{Oxy- ; <piWov, a

leaf.) Bot. Having acuminated leaves

or folioles.

Ox'ysalts. Chem. Applied to

combinations in which oxygen is found

both in the acid and base.

Oxysper'mous. {Oxy-; airipixa,

a seed.) Bot. Having acuminated
fruits.

Ox^sulpli'6salt. Chem. A com-
bination of an oxysalt and sulphosalt.

Ox^'ficous. ('OfuT6/cos, accelerating

parturition ; from d^is ;
tLktw, to bring

forth.) Obstet., Physiol. Applied to

stimulating powers or qualities of the

Secale cornutum.

Oxyu'ris. ('0^i5s, oi/pd, atail.) Zool.

The Ascaris vermicidaris, or small

thread worm found in the rectum occa-

sionally.
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Oys'ter. See Ostrea.

0—Green La'ver. Bot. Common
name for the Viva lactuca, or Lichen
marinus.

Ozae'na. ("OfT?, a stench.) Surrj.

A foul, stinking ulceration in the in-

side of the nostrils; discharging puru-
lentmatter, and sometimes accompanied
by caries of the bones.

Ozae'mc. Pathol. Belonging to

Ozama.
Oze. ("Of??.) Pathol. A bad smell

from the mouth. See Ozostomia.

Ozoke'rit. ("Ofw, to smell

;

K7)p6s, wax.) A substance resemb-
ling wax ; found deposited in bitu-

minous slate, in Wallachia, etc. Earth
wax.

O'zone. ("Of)).) Chem. An altotropic

modification of oxygen. Schonbein first

stated that ozone and aniozone exist as

conditions (distinct conditions) of

oxygen.

Ozonom'eter. (Same
; fi^rpov,

a measure.) An instrument for

measuring the quantity of ozone in

the atmosphere.

Ozon'oBcope. (Same ; to see.) An
instrument for showing the existence

of ozone.

Oz6st6in'ia. ("Ofij ; arbiia, a mouth.)

Pathol. Same as Oze.

P. Pharm. 'For pugillus, a,

ful. Also, pars, a part, or its pi.

P. 2E,. Pharm. Forpartes cequales,

equal parts.

P. P. Med., Pharm. Forprceparatus.
Pab'iilum. (Asii Pascibulum; from

^asco, to feed.) Physiol. Food; ali-

ment ; sustenance. See Aliment.

Pacchio'nian Glands. (From
Pacchioni an Italian anatomist). Anat.
Certain small, oval-shaped granulations

imder the dura mater and along the

sides of the longitudinal sinus, into

which they often project.

Pachan'drous. (Ilaxi^s, thick

;

dfTip, a man.) Bot. Having thick or

large stamens.

PachSm'eter. (Ilaxi^s ;
ixirpov, a

measure.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for measuring the thickness of

the glass of mirrors.

PacMlo'sis. (HaxiiXij, thick.)

Pathol. Proposed by Er. Wilson for

a chronic affection in which the skin is

secondarily involved
;
particularly that

of the lower extremities, the epidermis

being reproduced in abnormal quantity.

PS,ch'y-. (Tlaxvi, broad or thick.)

A prefix denoting thickness.

Pachyae'ma. (Same; a?/tia, blood.)

Pathol. Thick or curdled blood.

PS,cliyse'niia. (Same.) Pathol.

Thickening of the blood.
*'

P8,chy3e'mic. (Same.) Pathol.

Belonging to Pachymmia.

P
Pachyse'mous. (.PCLchymma, thick

blood.) Pathol. Having thick blood.

P5,chybl6pliaro'sis. (See follow-

ing.) Pathol. The formation or pro-

gress of Pachyhlepharum.
PS,cliybl6ph'arum. (Haxi^y ;

jSXe^-

a.pov, the eyelid.) Pathol. A thick-

ening of the eyelid
;
particularly to-

wards the border, from obstruction of

the Meibomian glands.

Pachycar'pous. (Ilaxi^s
;

Kapirbi,

fruit. ) Bot. Having thick fruit.

Pach^der'matous. (Haxi^s; Sipfia,

the skin. ) Zool. Thick-skinned
;
ap-

plied to an Ord. of Mammalia.
Pachyme'nia. (Haxi^s ; vfi'fiv, a

membrane. ) Pathol. A thickening of

the skin.

PachymSnlc. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Pachymenia.
Pachymeningi'tis. (Same ; men-

ingitis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

dura mater with excessive thickening.

Pach^ph'yllous. (Haxi^s ;
<p(i\\ov,

a leaf. ) Bot. Having thick leaves.

Pachypo'mous. (Haxi^s ;
-n-Cifia, an

opercule. ) Bot. Having a thick

opercule.

P§,cli'ypous. (Haxi^s ;
irois, a foot.

)

Bot. Having a thick foot.

Paci'ni, Cor'puscles of. (Nameil

after Pacini. ) Anat. Small, pedun-

culated, whitish bodies, involving the

terminal filaments of the cutaneous

nerves of the hand, and other nerves
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of the cerebral nud spinal systems
;

ami on the gi-eat sympathetic or in-

ternal ganglionic nerve.

Pac'quelin's Ther'mo-Cau'tery.

See Thermo- Cautery.

Psedarthrdc'ace. (lla?5, a child
;

iipOpov, a joint ;
KaKbv, an evil.) Pathol.

Applied to Spina ventosa.

Psedatrdph'ia. (Ilais
;
drpocpta, a

wa.stiug.) Pathol. Atropliy of children.

Paedatrdph'ic. (Same. ) Pathol.

Belonging to Pcedatrophia.

Psediaph'tha. (IlaiS^o;', a little

child
;

iicpda. ) Pathol. The aphtha,

or thrnsli, of infants : pediaphtha.

Psediat'ric. Pathol. Belonging

to Pediatry.

Psediat'ry. (ITats
;

larpeia, a

healing.) Pathol. The treating of

diseases of children.

Paeddm'eter. (Uah
;

iierpov, a

measiu'e.
)

Obstet, Physiol. An in-

strument for ascertaining the length

and other dimensions of infants.

Paeddndsdl'dgy. (Hals
;

vbaos, a

disease
;
X670S, a discourse.) Pathol.

A consideration of the diseases of

children : pedouosology.

Psedophthi'sis. (Uah
;

cpdlcris, a

wasting.) Pathol. Tabes, or wasting

in children : jjedophthisis.

Paedotropli'ilun. (nais
;

rpitpcc,

to nourish.) Med. An orphan or

foundling hospital.

Pains. Obstet. The throes of child-

birth.

Paint, Luminous. A form of white

paint prepared from oyster shells which
is luminous in the dark after absorbing

sunlight.

Paint'er's Colic. (Colica Pidomim.)
Med. Lead colic. A species ofcolic found
in i)aiuters and others who use lead.

Palse'o-. (IldXai, long ago.) A
prefix denoting a former or ancient

time.

Palseocrys'tal. (Same ; and Crys-

tal.) Name given to the Arctic Sea by
Nares.

PalseSl'Sgy. (IldXai
;
X670S, a dis-

course.) A discourse on antiquities :

paleologj'.

PalEeontograph'ic. Geol, Nat.
Hist. Belonging to Palceontogra,phy.

Palseontog'raphy. (lldXai; bvra,

beings; 7pd</)a), to write.) Geol., Nat.
Hist. The liistory of organised bodies
no longer existing alive on the surface

of the globe, and of which only the
remains are found buried in strata

whicli form the crust.

Palaeont616g'ic. Geol, Nat. Hist.

Belonging to Paleontology.

Palaeont6r6gy. (IldXat
;

tvra,

beings
;
X670S, a discourse.) Geol., Nat.

Hist. A dissertation on ancient or-

ganised beings : paleontology.

Palse6ph^t6r6gy. (IldXai
;
cji^Tov,

a plant
;
X6705.) Geol., Nat. Hist. A

dissertation on fossil remains of plants

:

paleophjiiology.

PalsB6sau'rus, (IldXat
;

cavpos,

a lizard.) Geol., Nat. Hist. A fossil

lizard.

Palsedthe'rium. (IldXat
;

d-qpLov,

a beast.) Zobl. The fossil relics of a
group of pachydermatous anunals

found in the gypsum quarries near
Paris, and in various parts of France.

Ten or eleven sisecies are now recog-

nised, varying from the size of a rhino-

ceros to that of a hog.

Palseozo'ic. (IldXat
; fcDoi', an

animal.) Geol. Belonging to fossil

animals
;

applied to the fossiliferous

strata of earlier classical date than the

carboniferous system and the mountain
limestone.

Pal3eoz66r6gy. (IldXcit; zoologia,

the doctrine of animals.) Nat. Hist.

That branch which has for its object

fossil animals found in the bosom of

the earth.

Pal'ate. (Pdio, to set with pales.)

Anat. The roof of the mouth or palate.

P., Hard. Anat. The bony fore-

part of the roof of the mouth ; formed
by the ossa palati.

P., Soft. Anat. The part behind
the foregoing, or hard bony palate.

Pal'atine. {Palatum diirum, the

hard i^alate.) Comp. Anat. Relating

to the palate bone
;

applied to the

palate bone itself.

Pala'to-. (Pdldtum, the palate.)

Anat. A prefix denoting more or less

connection with the palate.

Palatdr'aphy. (PMatum ; pa(j)7).
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a suture.) Surg. Operation of unit-

ing by suture the cleft palate
;
synony-

mous with Slaphyloniphy.

Palatoschi'sis. (Same ; cx^flo, to
sjjlit.) Pathol. Cleft palate.

Pa'lea. [Pities, the goddess of jias-

turage.) Bot. Chaff or corn
; applied

to short, linear, obtuse, dry scales.

Palea'ceous. [PMea, chaff.) Bot.
Covered with chaff

; of the nature or
appearance of chaff : chaffy.

Pa'lear Lax'um. (Lat.) Comp.
Anat. The dewlap of oxen, at the
forepart of the neck and stomach.

Pa'leiform. [Pdlea
; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having the appearance
of chaff.

Palla'dium. (IlaXXcis, goddess of

wisdom.) Chem. An elementary
metal resembling pilatinum.

Pal'liative. [Pallio, to hide or

cover.) Med. Believing, but not

thought liltely to prove radically cura-

tive ; assuaging ; mitigating.

Pallidiflor'ous. (Pallidus, pale

;

flos, a flower.) Bot. Having flowers

of a pale tint.

Pal'lium. (Lat. ) Zool. The mantle
of the Mollusca.

Pal'ma. (HaXd^r;.) Anat, The
palm of the hand ; also the hand itself.

See Thenar. (HdXXo^at, to be shaken.)

Bot. A palm-tree.

P. Chris'ti. M. Med. A name for

tlie Ricinus communis.
Palma'ceous. [Palma, the palm-

tree. ) Bot. Having an arrangement as

in the genus Palma; applied to an

Ord. (-acece.)

Pal'mae Plicat'se. Anat. Another
term for tlie Arbor vitce uterinus.

Pal'mar Arch. Anat. Api^lied to

each of two arches formed by the

natural distribution of the blood-

vessels in the palm of the hand : the

deep, formed by the radial artery ; and

the superficial, by the ulnar artery.

Pal'mate. {Palmlc acid ; terminal

-ate.) Chem. A combination of

palmic acid with a base. (Palma,

the hand. ) Bot, Shaped like a hand.

Palmat'ifid. (Palmdtxis, palmate;

findo, to cleave.) Bot. Applied to

leaves having palmated nerves, etc.

Palmatiflor'ous. {Palmatus; flos,

a flower.) Bot. Applied to calathidia

composed of flowers with palmated
corols.

Palmatifo'liouB. (Palmatus ;

folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having pal-

mated leaves. See Palmifolious.

Pal'matiform. (Palmatus; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Somewhat palmate.

See Palmiform.
PalmatUo'bate. (Palmatus; loba-

tus.) Bot. Applied to leaves having
palmated nervures, and lobes incised to

a certain depth.

Palmatipar'tite. (Palmatus ; par-
tltus, divided.) Bot. Having palmate
leaves, the lobes divided beyond the
middle.

Palmat'isect. (Palmatus; secius,

cut.) Bot. A^Dplied to leaves having
palmated nerves, the lobes divided

even beyond the middle.

Palmic'dlous. (Palma, the palm-
tree ; Colo, to inhabit.) Bot. Grow-
ing on the palm-tree.

Palmif6rou3. [Palma; firo, to

bear. ) Bot. Bearing palms.

Palmifolious. Same as Palmati-

foliozis.

Pal'miform. Same as Palmati-

form..

Pal'mine. (Same.) M. Med. A solid

odorous flat procured from castor oU.

Palminer'vate. [Palma; nervus,

a nerve. ) Bot. Applied to leaves with

many nerves diverging from the base.

Pal'mipede. (Palma; 2>es, a foot.)

Ornithol. Having palmated feet
;

web -footed.

Pal'miila. (Dim. Palma.) Anat.
The flat broad end of a rib, like the

leaf of a palm ; a little hand : i^almule

.

Bot. The Dactylus, or date.

Pal'miilate. (Palmula.) Bot. Hav-
ing palmules.

Pal'pal. )
(Palpus.) Entomol.

Pal'pate.
\
Having palpi.

Palpa'tion. [Palpo, to handle

gently.) Aled. Examination by the

hand or touch.

Pal'pebra. (PalpUo, to throb.)

Anat. The eyelid.

Pal'pebral. Med. Belonging to

the PaljJebra.
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Pal'pebrate. (Palpebra,the eyelid.)

IchthyoL, Zodl. Having palpebrre.

Palpif'erous. (Palpus; firo, to

bear.) Entomol. Bearing palpi.

Parpiform. {Palpus ; fomm,
likeness.) Having the form of a pal-

pus.

Palpig'firous. {Palpits ; gh-o, to

bear. ) Same as Palpiferous.

Palpita'tion. (PalpUo.) Convulsive

motion of a part
;

generally applied

to rapid action of the heart.

Pai'pus. (Palpo.) Zool. PI., artic-

ulated filaments attached to the jaws

or lower lip of certain Crustacece,

Arachnides, and Insecta, apparently

employed by the animal in recognising

its food.

Pal'sy. See Paralysis.

Paludic'61ous. (PcUus, a marsh
;

cSlo, to inhabit.) Bot, Ornithol.

Growing or living on the margin of

ponds in marshy grounds.

Palu'dous. {Palus; terminal -osus.)

Bot., Zool. Marshy or fenny. Bot.

That which grows or lives in or about
marshes. Med. Applied to marsh
fevers.

Pampiniform. (Pamplnus, a ten-

dril
; forma, resemblance.

)
Having

the appearance of a tendril.

P. Plex'us. See Plexus.

Pan-. \ (Has, all. ) Prefixes de-

Pan'to-. j noting universality or

completeness.

Panace'a. [HavaKeLa, from iras,

all; d(c^o/xai, to cure.) Med. A pre-

tended remedy for every disease.

Pana'do. (Span.) Med. Bread
boiled in water to a pulpy consistence.

Panchres'tus. (Same
; xpn<^'''^h

iiseful. ) A panacea.

Pan'creas. (Ilai', all
;
Kp^as, flesh.)

A7iat. A long, flat, glandular viscus

in the epigastric region, somewhat re-

sembling a dog's tongue. The sweet-

bread in the lower animals.

Fancreatal'gia. (lldyKpeas; dXyos,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the pancreas.

Pancreat'ic. Anat., Physiol. Be-
longing to the Pancreas.

Pan'creatin. Physiol. The active

principle of the pancreatic juice

;

tryjjsin.

Pancre^ti'tic. Pathol. Belonging
to Pancreatitis.

Pancreati'tis. {Pancreas ; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
pancreas.

Pancreaton'cus. {UdyKpeas

;

oyKbs, a tumour.) Pathol. A hard
tumour of the pancreas.

Pande'mia. (Has, all
;

Stj/jlos, the
people.) Pathol. A disease which
affects the people of a country or dis-

trict generally. Same as Epidemia.
Pandemic. Pathol. Applied to a

disease which attacks all in the same
place, at the same time, or is very
general ; the same as Ejndemic.

PandicHla'tion. {Pandeo, to stretch

asunder.) Med. (The act of yawning
or gaping.

Panduraefolious. {Pandura, a
violin

;
folium, a leaf. ) Bot. Having

panduriform leaves : iJandm'ifoliated.

Pandu'rseform. ) {Panduru;forma,
Pandu'riform.

)
likeness.) Bot.

Eesembling a violin
;
fiddle-shaped.

Pandu'roid. {Pandura; terminal
-Ides.) Bot. Eesembling a violin;

fiddle-shaped.

Panggn'esis. {Hav, all
;

yiveats,

production.) Darwin's name for the
theory according to which a germ con-
tains the elements of every organism
belonging to the future body.

Panic'tlla. (Dim. Panmm, a piece

of cloth. ) The beard of an ear of corn.

Bot. A loose spike of grass irregularly

divided : a i^anicle.

Panic'tilate. Bot. Having pan-
icles.

PanlcWiform.
(Paniciila ; forma,

likeness.) Bot. Having the form of
a j)anicle.

Panls. (Lat.) Bread.

Pannic'tilus. {Pannus.) A small
cloth, or piece of cloth : a pannicule.

P. Adipo'sus. Anat. Adipose
membrane.

Pan'niform. {Pannus, cloth

;

forma, likeness.) Bot. Applied to

l^arts of a spongy thick substance, as

certain lichens.

Pan'num. ) {IlrjvT], or H-rivlov, a web
Pan'nus. \ of cloth.) Pathol. An

irregular mark upon the skin
;

also, a
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thick uiembrauous excrescence, and
stretching over the cornea, being two
or three pterygia occurring together.

Surg. A tent for a wound, or pledget
of lint or soft rag for covering a
wound.

Panopho'bia. (Same
; <p6^os, fear.

)

Med. Groundless alarm ; a form of

hyiiocliondriasis.

Pantamor'phia. (lias, all, en-

tirely
;
d/jLopcpia, shapelessness.

) Surg.
Pathol. Complete deformity.

Pantamor'phic. Surg. Pathol.
Belonging to Pantamorphia.

Pantanencephal'ia. (Has
;

d, free

from, or devoid of
;
iyKicpaXos, brain.)

Ohstet., Physiol. Total absence of

brain in a monster foetus.

Pan'tatrSph'ia. [IlavTa, for Trdvrij,

entirely, wholly, completely
;

a.Tpo<pia,

atrophy.) Want of nourishment.

Pathol., Physiol. Complete innu-

trition.

Pantat'rbplious. (ESs
;

&Tpo(j)os,

without nourishment. ) Pathol.
,

Physiol. Totally without nutrition or

nourishment.

Pantopho'bia. See Panophobia.

Pan'us. (Havdi, the thread wound
on the bobbin in a shuttle.

)
Surg. A

swelling or tumour so named from its

l^rojection.

Panzodt'ia. (Has; fcDos, an animal.)

See Epizoiity.

Papa'ver, (Probably TretraLvu, to

allay i^ain. ) Bot. A genus, Ord. Papa-
veracece. The poppy. M. Med. The
capsules of Papaver somniferum, P.

Alh%im, Capsulw, or poppy-heads.

P. Al'bum. M. Med. The Papaver

somniferum. The white poj^py from

which opium is obtained.

P. Errat'icum. "1 M. Med. The
P. Rhoe'as. /red corn-poppy.

Papav6ra'ceous. (POpdver.) Bot.

Having an arrangement as in the Pa-
paver.

Papa'verate. (Papavh-tc acid

;

terminal -ate. ) Chain. A combination

of papaveric acid with a base. Same
as Meconate.

Papavfir'Ic. Chem. Belonging to

the Pap)aver.

Papav'6rin. (Piipdver. ) Chem.

An alkaloid of opium closely allied to

narcotin.

PS,pIliona'ceous. '(Pdpllio, abutter-

fly.) Bot. Resembling a butterfly.

Pipil'la. (Pap&lajay/heeii.) A'fiat.

The nipple. Also any small conical

eminence, as the papillae of the tongue.

Also a pimple or pustules.

papillae MSdiilla'reB. Anat. Small
eminences on the medulla oblongata.

P. Ren'is. Anat. Applied to the

apices of the tubuli uriniferi, arranged
into eight or ten conical fasciculi ; called

also papillary caruncles.

Pap'illary. {Pajnlla.) Med. Be-
longing to the nipple.

P. Carun'cles. Anat. A name for

the Papillm renis.

Papillate. (Papilla.) Bot. Having
papillse.

Papillif'Srous. (P&pilla; /?ro, to

bear.) Bearing papillae.

Papilllforin. (Papilla ; forma,
likeness.) Zodl. Having the form of

a papilla.

Papillo'ma. Pathol. A tumour com-

posed of hyiiertrophied papillae of the

skin or mucous membrane.
Papillose. (Papilla; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having many clots or

points like jjapillEe.

Papin's Digest'er. A strong iron

jjot or boiler for superheating water or

any other liquid, and especially used

for boiling down bones.

Pappif6rous. (Papjms, down

;

fSro, to bear.) Bot. Bearing dowm,

wool, or hair.

Pap'pxform. (Pappus ; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Having the appear-

ance of a tuft of wool or small feather.

Pap'pose. (Pappus ; terminal

-osus. ) Bot. Having or full of pappus.

Pap'pus. (ndTTTTos, down of thistles,

etc.) Anat. The first downy beard

of the chin, particularly the hair on

the middle of the chin. See Capillus.

Bot. The little hairs in which the

calyx of most compound flowers termi-

nates: seed-dow. The radiating, hair-

like continuations from ripe seeds of

the Leontodon taraxacum are familiar

examples.

Pap'iila. (Dim. PajM, a teat.) Bot.
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A round protuberance, soft and full

of an aqueous fluid formed by a little

pocket of the epidermis. Pathol. A
small acumiuated, inflamed elevation

of the skiu ; a wheal ; a pimple. Ap-

plied in the pi. to an Order of Willan's

arrangement of skin-diseases.

PapiiIif'6rous. {Papida ; fSro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing pajjute.

Pap'tllose. (Papula ; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having or full of papnlaj

:

papulous. Pathol. Having or covered

with wheals or pimples.

Papyra'ceov.s. [Papyrus, paper.)

Bot., Conchol. Having some analogy

to paper in thickness and consistence.

Applied to many shells.

Papyrif'grous. {PApyrus ; firo, to

bear.) Bot. Affording papei-.

Papy'iin. (Same.) Vegetable

parchment. Pajjer which has been

exposed to the action of sulphuric

acid.

Papy'nis. (Wairvpos, a species of

reed, used anciently for the kind of

prepared material then written upon.)

Bot. Papyrus. The term is often met
\vith in reference to ancient- manu-
scripts.

Par Vag'um. Anat. The eighth

pair of nerves. See Pneumogastric.

Pa'ra-. (Hapd.) A prefix denot-

ing reverse, beyond, beside, etc.

Par'ablast. (Hapd, from the side

of
;

/SXdffT?;, an offshoot. ) Bot. A
sucker or offshoot. Pathol., Anat.
Disease with anatomical conversion or

alteration.

Parablep'sis. (Hapd/SXei/zij, a look-

ing askance. ) Pathol. Side vision.

Parablep'tic. Pathol. Belonging

to Parablepsis.

Parabys'ma. (Eapa^i/w, to force

in intrusively.) Pathol. Turgescence
of a part. See Parabystia.

Parabys'tia. (Same.) Pathol.

A stuffing in or insertion
;

also, same
as Parahysma.

Parabys'tlc. Pathol. Belonging
to Parabystia.

Paracente'sis. {IlapaKevrio}, to

pierce at the side.) Surg. Pathol.

The operation of tapping, or making
an opening into the thorax, chest.

abdomen, etc., for discharge of fluid

in hydrothoi-ax, ascites, empyema, etc.

PS,rS,ceiitet'iC. Surg. Pathol. Be-
longing to Paracentesis.

Par'acopy.
|
(Same ; kStttw, to

Paracrou'sis. \ coin. Same
;
Kpovw,

to strike a note of music.) Term ap-

plied to delh-ium.

Paracu'sis. (Hapd, beyond
;

dKoyoj,

to hear.) Pathol. Dejiraved or defec-

tive hearing.

P. Imagina'ria. Pathol. The
hearing of imaginary sounds, not exist-

ing without, but excited within the ear.

P. Imperfec'ta. Pathol. Deaf-
ness or inaljility to hear sounds as

usual.

Paracye'sis. (Hapd
;

KvrjaLs, preg-

nancy. ) Obstet. Extra-iiterine preg-

nane}'.

Paradid'ymis. (Hapd
;

SLBv/xos,

testis.) Anat. The Orgcm of Giraldes
or Parepididymis.

Parsesthe'sia.
)
(Ilapd

; atcrdjjo'Ls,

PS,raestlie'sis.
j
sensation.) Pathol.

Morbid, abalienated, or altered sensa-

tion.

Parsesthet'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Paresthesia : paresthetic.

Par'aflin. [PiCrum, little
; afflnis,

having affinity.) Chem. A white,

hard, crystalline substance, without
taste or smell ; obtained from beech-
wood tar, which resists the action of

acids, alkalis, and other agents. At a

temperature of 112° Fahr. it forms a

transparent, colourless, oleaginous

liquid. The name Paraffine is applied

to several congeners of the olefiant gas

series
;
though various as to hydro-

carbon proportions. P. Oil is the oily

matter obtained from distillation of

Boghead cannel coal.

Parageu'sia. "I (Hapd, error of, or

Parageu'sis. J contrary to ; yeiu,

to taste.) Pathol. Morbid taste.

Paraglob'ulin. Same as Fibrino-
plastin.

Paralbu'men. CAe?;i. Same as Albu-
men. The viscid substance found in

ovarian cysts.

Paral'dehyde. (Same
;
aldehyde.

)

M. Med. A hypnotic medicine, which
does not iKoduce headache.
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Par'allax. (EapdWafty, a differ-

ence.) Astron. The difference between
the true and the conventional or appar-
ent place of a planet.

Par'allel. (llapd, laeside
; aW-ffKwv,

each other.) Ajiplied to two or more
lines which have the same direction,

and in all their extent are at equal
distance from each other.

Parallel'ic. Belonging to that

which is parallel.

Paralleliner'vate. \ [PdLrallelus,

Parallelmer'vious. / parallel

;

nervus, a nerve.) Bot. Applied to

leaves of which the nerves maintain a

distance between them nearly equal.

Parallelive'nous. [Pdrallelus

;

vena, a vein ; terminal -osus.) Bot.

Applied to leaves preserving between
them a distance nearly equal.

Parallerogram. (IlapdXXijXos,

equally distant
;
7pa/i;a97,a line.) Geom.

Any quadrilateral figure whose opposite

sides are parallel.

Paral'J'sis. (HapaXi/w, to disable.)

Pathol. Disease characterised by loss

or diminution of the power of volun-

tary motion or sensation affecting any
part of the body.

P. A'gitans. Pathol. The shaking

palsy.

P., Duchenne's. Med. Pseudo-

hypertrophic paralysis.

P., General, of the insane, better

called Progressive Paralysis. Med. A
form of ]3aralysis attended with exagger-

ated ideas in its early stages.

P. Hemiple'gica. Pathol. Palsy

of one-half of the body, reckoned fi-om

side to side. See Hemiplegia.

P. Paraple'gica. Pathol. Palsy

of one-half of the body from head to

foot ; that is, divided into an upper

and lower half. See Paraplegia.

P. Partialis, Pathol. jPalsy of

some particular muscle or nerve

:

partial paralysis.

P. VSnena'ta. Pathol. Palsy from

the effects of some poison.

Paral;^t'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Paralysis.

Paramagnet'ic. Nat. Phil. Applied

to bodies which when attracted by a

magnet tend to lie parallel with it.

whereas, when diamagnetic, they are at

right angles.

Pard,me'nia. (Ilapci, amiss
; fj-rives,

the menses.) Pathol. Disordered
menstruation.

Parametri'tis. (Same; and imtri-

tis.) Med. Inflammation of the cellular

tissue surroundingthe uterus andvagina.

Paramor'phia. (Ilapd
; /xop(pri,

form.) Pathol. Morbid structure

;

apj)lied to organic diseases. Also
another name for Thebaia, obtained
from opium.

Paranephri'tic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Paranephritis.

Paranephri'tis. {PtLrHnephrus

;

terminal -Itis. ) Pathol. Inflammation
of the snj^ra-reual capsules.

Paraneph'ms. (llapd
;

v€<pp6sy

the kidney.) Anat. The supra-renal

capsule.

Parapep'tone. (Same
; peptone.)

Physiol. A body produced in gastric di-

gestion during the formation of iieptonc.

Paraphlmo'sis. (Ilapd
; <pifj.bw, to

bridle.) Surg. Pathol. A disorder

in which the prepuce is retracted and
constricted behind the glans penis and
cannot be drawn forward.

Paraphlmot'ic. S^irg. Belong-

ing to Paraphimosis.

Parapho'nia. (Ilapd
;

tpuv-fi, the

voice.) Pathol. Change or alteration

of the voice ; bad voice.

Paraph'ysis. (Ilapd
;

<piiw, to

grow.) Bot. Slender cellular-jointed

threads found among the antheridia in

mosses.

Paraplec'tic. (napa7rXr;KTiK6j,

TrapairXyjKTOs.) Pathol. Stricken on

one side
;

jiaralysed ;
frenzj'-stricken.

Paraple'gia. (IlapaTrX'^Yta, a

benumbing of parts
;

irapairX-qaau, to

strilce badly.) Pathol. Paralysis

affecting one-half of the body, usually

applied to the lower half ; also termed

Paralysis 2->araplegica.

Paraple'gic. Pathol. [Belonging

to Paraplegia. Applied to a variety

of paralysis termed Paralysis ^jara-

plegica.

Parapophys'ial. A nat. ,
Comp.

Anat. Belonging to a parapophysis.

ParapSph'ysis. (Ilapd ;
dTro^i^w,
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to be risen from.) Comp. Anat. Ap-
plied to the liomologues of the lower

trausverse process of a vertebra.

Parasgle'ma. (Ilapd, beside

;

(TeKijvTi, the moou.) Astron., Nat.

Philos. A luminous phenomenon,

consisting in the appearance of one or

more images of the moon.

Par'asite. (IlapatrtToj, one who
lives at another's expense.) Anat.,

Physiol., Bot., Zool. Applied to vege-

tables or animals that di-aw sustenance

from others ; the one living in or on

the bodies of other animals ; the other

fixing its roots into other plants.

Parasitic Diseases. (Xlapdo-uros.)

Med. A recognised order of disease
;

incurred by the presence of inward
and outward parasites ; either animal
or vegetable. See Ectozoa and Entozoa.

Parasitical. [PilrHsltus.) Pathol.,

Bot., Zoiil. Belonging, or attributed

to the characteristics of a parasite

:

parasitic.

Parasi'tus. (Jlapdo-iros.) Entomol.

Applied to an Ord. from their parasiti-

cal habits.

Paraspad'ia. (Ilapd, fi-om beside
;

airdai, to draw.) Su7-(/. Pathol. Aji

opening of the uretlu-a upon one side

of the penis.

Paraspad'ic. Surg. Pathol. Be-
longing to Paraspadia..

Parastad'us. (napacrrds, a series

of pillars.) Bot. Apjilied to the

sterUe filaments between petals and
stamens.

Parastati'tis. Same as Prostatitis.

Paraste'mon. (Ilapd, near
;

ctt'^-

Hw, a stamen.) Bot. Applied to

parts of flowers which resemble the
threads of stamens but do not fulfil

their functions, andj have been ranged
among the nectaries : a parastamen.

Par'astyle. (Ilapd
;
o-rDXos, a pillar.

)

Bot. Applied to parts of the flower

which resemble pistils but do not fulfil

their functions.

Parasys'tSle. (Ilapd
;

ffvaroXyj, a

contracting.) Palhol. An occasional

marked interval between the pulsa-

tions, or between the systole and dia-

stole of the heart and arteries.

Parat'Omous. (Ilapd, beside
;

re/ij'w, to cut.) Mineral. Applied to

cleavage when its jilaues are parallel

with those of the fundamental figure,

or are inclined to the axis.

Paratrim'ma. (Ilapd
;

rpl^w, to

rub.) Pathol. Inflammation caused by
friction

; a species of erythema.

Paraxial. (Ilapd; axis.) Anat.
Applied to muscles which lie between
the epi- and hyp-axial muscles, and in

man are rejireseutedby the outer portion
of the erector spinte, the scaleni, leva-

tores costarum, intercostals and abdo-
minal muscles.

Parec'tama. (HapeKTeLvu, to

stretch out.) Med. Excessive exten-

sion.

Parectamlc. Surg. Belonging to

Parecta7na.

Parect'asis. (Same.) Sicrg. A
stretching out ; extension.

Paregoric. (nap?;7op^ai, to as-

suage.) Pharm. Mitigating or assuag-

ing pain.

P. Elix'ir. M. Med. The Tinctura
Camph. Co. Paregoric elixu' is the old

popular name.
Parei'ra. (Span.) The root of

Cissanipelos pareira or Pareirabrava.

Parencephali'tis. {PdrencSphdlis,

the cerebellum; terminal -i<is.) Pathol.

Inflammation of the cerebellum.

Paren'chjina. (Ilapd, near
; iyx^oi,

to moisten.) Anat. The connecting

medium of the substance of the viscera.

Bot. The green juicy bark under the

epidermis of trees.

Parenchymat'ic. Anat, Bot. Be-
longing to Parenchyma.

Parenchymati'tis. (Pitrench^ma ;

terminal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the parenchyma.

ParenchJ'm'atous. {P&renchyma

;

terminal -osus.) Anat., Bot. Applied

to parts or organs formed of paren-

chyma : i")arenchymatose.

Parenchymepati'tis. [Pttren-

chyma ; kepdtltis.) Pathol. Parenchy-
matous inflammation of the liver.

Parepidid'ymis. (Ilapd
;
epididy-

mis.) Anat. The organ of Giraldes.

A remnant of the Wolffian body.

Pargpithy'mia. (Ilapd
;
iwidv/Mla,

a longing.) Pathol. Morbidly changed
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or depraved desires ; abnormal desires

or longings.

Par6pltli3nn'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Parepithymia.

Pare'sis. (Ilapd
;

el/xt, to go.)

Pathol. Loss of power in a muscle to

a less degree than in paralysis.

Parhe'Iion. (Ilapd ; rfKios, the sun.)

Nat. Philos. A mock sun. The sim-

ultaneous appearance of many repre-

sentations of the true sun. See Para-
selenia.

Pa'ries. (Par, a pair.) Anat. The
walls or sides of any cavity are termed
its parietes.

Pari'etal. (PW)-ies, a wall.) Be-
longing to a wall.

P. Bones. Anat. The two quad-
rangular bones forming the transverse

arch of the cranium.

Paripen'nate. ( Par, equal ; penna,
a^wiug.) Bat. Applied to a pinnate

leaf, the folioles of which are attached

by ijairs on the common petiole ; to

the end of which there is perceived

neither cirrus nor solitary foliole.

Paroccip'ital. (Ilapd
;
occipitalis

OS, the occipital bone.) Covip. Anat.

Proposed for the elements of the occi-

pital segment of the cranium below

the supraoccipitaL

Parompharficele. (Ilapd; dfKpaXds,

the navel; ktjXt], a tumoiir.) Pathol.

Hernia, near the navel.

ParomphalOceric. Pathol. Be-

longing to Paromphalocele.
ParSnych'ia. (Ilapd

;
6vv^, the

nail.) Bot. Applied as a name for a

genus of plants. Surg. Pathol. A
collection of pus, or an abscess in the

tingers under or near the nail : the dis-

ease whitlow or whitloe. See Onychia.

ParSnych'ic. Siirg. Belonging to

Paronychia.
Parooph'oron. (Hapa

;
oophoron.)

Anat. Applied to the remnants of

WolfHan tubules found in the broad liga-

ment of the uterus. It corresponds

with the organ of GLraldes in the male.

Parop'sis. (Ilapd, on the part of,

belonging to, peculiar to, etc.
;

6ypLS,

vision.) Pathol. Generic term, by

Dr. Good, for disorders of the sense of

vision ; false seeing.

Parosti'tis. (Ilapd; do-r^oi'.abone.)

Pathol. A formation of bone in the
connective tissue surrounding the peri-

osteum.

Parot'id. (Ilapd; ol%, the ear.)

A nat. Belonging or near to the ear

;

applied to a gland.

P. Duct. Anat. A small tube pro-

ceeding from the parotid gland to the

mouth, otherwise called Stenson's

duct.

P. Gland. Anat. The large, con-

glomerate, salivary gland under the
ear ; also termed Parotis.

Parotid'ean Plex'us. See Pes
Anserinus.

Parotidon'cus. (liapuiTls, the par-

otid gland; fi7\-os, a tumour.) Pathol.

Tumour or swelling of the parotid

gland, commonly termed the mumps.
See Parotitis.

Parotidoscir'rhus. (Eapajr/s
;

crKtpp6s, an induration.) Pathol. Scir-

rhous hardening of one or both parotid

glands.

Paro'tis. (Ilapd
;

oCs, the ear.)

Anat. Tlie parotid gland, situated

under tlie ear.

Paroti'tic. Pathol. Belonging to

Parotitis.

P3,roti'tis. {Pdrotis; terminal -itis. )

Pathol. Inflammation of the parotid

gland, popularly termed the mumps
;

also called Cynanche piarotidea. See

Parotidoncus.

Parovarium. Anat. Tlaebodyof
Rosenmiiller in the broad ligament of

the uterus close to the ovary, consisting

of tubes which con-espond with the epi-

didymis in the male.

Par'oxysm. (Uapo^ijvu, to aggrav-

ate.) Pathol. An evident increase

of symptoms, which after a certain

time declines ; a periodical fit or attack.

Partli6n6gen'6sis. (Uapdivos, a

virgin
;
ylvofiai, to be born.) Physiol.

The successive production of procreat-

ing individuals from a single ovum.

Par'tlcle. (Dim. Pars, a part.)

Chem. Applied to integrant or perfect

atoms, because they are always of the

same nature as the body of which they

formed part.

Partic'ulate. (Same.) Applied to
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materials or organisms composed of

definite particles.

Paxtu'rient. {Partxirio, to bring

forth.) Ohstet. Bringing forth ; child-

bearing.

Parturi'tion. (Parturio.) Obstet.

Expulsion of the foetus from the uterus.

Par'tus. (Pilrio, to bring forth.)

Obstet. The act of bringingforth young,

otherwise called labour; also the young

when brought forth ; the birth.

Paru'lis. (Ilapd, about ;
oSXov, the

gum.) Surg. Pathol. Inflammation,

boil, or abscess of the gums
;
gum-boO.

Paru'ria. (Ilapd, badly
;
ovpeuj, to

pass urine.) Pathol. Mismicturition,

or difficulty in passing urine.

Paru'ric. Pathol. Belonging to

Pamria.
Parviflo'rous. {Parvus, small

;

Aos, a flower.) Bat. Having small

flowers.

Parvifo'lious. {Parvus; fSlium,

a leaf. ) Bot. Having small leaves.

Pas'sa. (Nom. sing. f. of Passus,

dried in the sunshine. ) M. Med. Ap-
plied to Uva, to signify a dried grape

or raisin. See Passus.

Pas'ser. (A sjiarrow.) Ondthol.

Applied to an Ord. of the sparrow kind

;

otherwise termed Passerines.

Pas's6rine. {Passer. ) Ornithol.

Belonging to the sparrow
;
api)lied to

an Ord. otherwise termed Passeres.

Pas'sio Hysterica. Pathol. Hys-
teria, or hysterics.

P. Ilia'ca. See Iliac Passion.

Pas'sive Mo'tion. Surg. Motion
exerted not by the patient himself, but
gently by another person.

PasBu'la. (Dim. Passa; uva, a

dried grape ; cont. passa uvula.)

Pharm. A little dried grape ; a raisin.

P. Ma'jor. Bot. Systematic name
of the dried fruit of the Vitis vinifera;

a raisin.

Pas'siilate. {Passiila.) Pharm.
Applied to certain medicines of which
the pulp of raisins formerly was an in-

gredient.

Pas'sus. {Patior, to suffer.) M.
Med. Made sweet, and dried by ex-

posure to the sun; also, full of wrinkles

;

applied to the Uva, or grape.

Pastille. (Dim. Pasta, a lozenge.)

Pharm. A little lump like a lozenge
;

a troche : a pastil.

Pastina'ca. {Pastus, food.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. UmbelUferw. The parsnip.

P. Op6p'6nax. M.Med. The plant

formerly stated to afi'ord Opoponax, now
referred to the Opoponax chironiuvi.

Patel'la. (Dim. PMlna, a pan ; from
its shape.) Anat. The knee-pan or

knee-cap ; alsotermedjl/otoandifo^iiZce.

Bot. A plain receptacle, having a dis-

tinct border of the thallus. Zool. A
genus of the Gasteropoda Mollusca,

inhabiting a univalve shell ; a limpet.

Patel'late. {Patella, a little dish

or platter. ) Bot. Applied to a poly-

pus which forms an expansion almost
orbicular.

Patel'lifonn. {Patella ; foi-ma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having the form of a

patella.

Patel'ltQa. (Dim. Patella.) Bot.

A sessile receptacle, orbicular, and
surrounded by a proper border, not
produced by the thallus.

Pathe'ina. {Uddos, suffering.

)

Pathol. Suflfering or affliction ; disease

of body or mind. Physiol. Passion,

or an instinctive feeling which has be-

come extreme and exclusive.

Pathemat616g'ical. Pathol. Be-

longing to Pathematology.

Pathematdl'ogy. {Pathema, aflec-

tion of body or mind
;

X670S, a dis-

course.) Pathol. The doctrine of

passion or affection of the mind. Also

same as Pathology.

Pathem'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Pathema.
Pathetic, (nd^os, affection.) Anat.

Applied to the superior oblique muscle

of the eye ; also to the fourth pair of

nerves. Physiol. Belonging to i^assion,

or to the passions.

P. Nerves. Anat. The fourth pair

of nerves, or Trochleatores.

P§,tli6g6ii'6sis. (Hd^os
;

-yiveaL^,

generation.) Pathol. The origin, pro-

duction, or generation of disease.

Patli6g6ii6t'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Pathogenesis.

Pathogenic. \ Pathol. Belong-

Pathogenlcal. / ing to Patho-
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geny : applied to substances, effluvia,

miasmata, contagia, etc., which produce
disease.

PS,th6g'6ny. {IlHOos
;

yevviia, to

produce.) Pathol. The consideration

of the causes and development of dis-

eases.

Pathognomon'ic. (IIci^os
;
yivucr-

Kos, to know.) Pathol. Applied to

the peculiar characteristic symptoms of

a disease.

Pathograph'ic. Pathol. Belonging
to Pathography.

Pathog'raphy. (Ild^os; 7pd(^w, to

write.) Pathol. A description or his-

tory of diseases.

Path616g'Ical. Pathol. Belonging
to Pathology.

Pathol'ogy. (Ild^os
;
X670S, a dis-

course.) Med. The study of diseases,

their nature and effects ; a branch of

study embracing everything connected

with diseases
;
distinguished into medi-

cal and surgical.

Patien'tiae Mus'culus. The patience

muscle. The levator anguli scapulce

which shiugs the shoulder.

PS,t'illous. (Pateo, to be open.) Bot.

Ojien ; broad ; wide.

Pauciden'tate. [Paucus, few
;

dens, a tooth.) Bot. Slightly den-

tated.

Pauciflor'ous. [Paucus ; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having few flowers.

Paucifo'lious. (Pauciis ; fdlium,

a leaf.) Bot. Provided with a small

number of leaves or folioles.

Paucij'iigate. ) (Paucus; j&gum, a

Paucij'iigous. \
yoke.) Bot. Ap-

plied to a compound leaf formed of but

four or five pairs of folioles.

Pauciner'vate.
|
[Paucus ; ner-

Pauciner'vious. )
vus.) Bot.

Slightly veined or nerved.

Paucira.d'iate. [Paucus; rddius,

a ray.) Bot. Applied to the umbella

when it contains but a small number

of rays.

Pauciru'gous. [Paucus; ruga, a

wrinkle.) JM. Presenting scattered

^vrinkles or plaits.

Paucis6r'iate. [Paucus ; series, a

row or Order.) Bot. Divided into a

small number of series.

Paunch. C'omp. Anat. The first

and greatest stomach of the Rumi-
nantia. The human belly and its con-

tents.

Pavo'nine. [Pavo, the peacock.)

Bot. Having eyelike spots resembling
those seen on the peacock's tail.

Peach. (Fr. Pkhe.) Bot. The
Malum Persic7im, or fruit of the Amyg-
dalus Persica.

Pear. (Sax. Pere.) Bot. The
frait of the Pyrus cmnmunis.

Pearl. Nat. Hist. The concretion

termed Margarita.

P.-Ash. (From its white pearlj'

colour.) Chem. A purer carbonate

of
,
potassa, prepared by dissolving

potash and alloAving the impurities to

subside.

P.-White. Chem. The sub-

nitrate or trisnitrate of bismuth ; flake-

white.

Pec'ten. [Pecto, to comb or trim

hau.) Anat. The Os pubis, which
is a distinct bone in the foetal pelvis.

Also a plicated process covered with

pigment situated in the back and
outer part of the cavity of the eye in

birds.

Pec'tic. (Ht/kt/s, a coagulum.)

Chem. Belonging to a coagulum.

Applied to an acid said to be diflused

through all kinds of vegetables.

Pec'tin. (Same.) Chem. The soluble

substance obtained by the action of

acids on pectose which exists in unripe

fruits.

Pectinse'us. \ ^wa<. Belonging to

Pec'tinal. /the Pecten, or Os

pubis. Applied to a muscle and a

ridge connected with the pubic bone :

pectineal.

Pec'tinate. [Pecten, a comb.)

Bot. Having the appearance of a

comb.
Pectlnato-pin'nate. Bot. Applied

to a linear leaf, which, on one side, has

small incisions, slightly marked but

regular.

Pectinibran'chiate. [Pecten

;

hranchidius, having branchite.) ZoOl.

Having comblike branchife.

Pectlniffirous. [Pecten; ftro, to

bear.) Zool. Having combs.
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Pectiuifo'lious. [Pecten ; folium,

a leaf.) Bot. Haviug pectinated

leaves.

Pectm'Iform. (Pecten ; fomui,

resemblance.) Resembling a comb.

Pec'tinoid. (Pecfew; terminal %des.)

Eesembliug one of the sliells termed

Pecten ; or a comb.

Pec'toral. (Pectus, the breast.)

Anat. Belonging to the breast or

chest. Ichthyol. Applied to those

fins which correspond to the anterior

extremities of quadruped animals, and
are termed pectorals.

Pectora'Iis, Ma'jor and Mi'nor.

Anat. The two large muscles of the

front of the chest which cross the arms
over the chest.

Pectoriroquism. (Pectus; loquor,

to speak ; terminal -ismus.) Pathol.

Same as Pectoriloqxiy.

PectSril'oquy. (Same.) Pathol.

The morbid phenomenon oi the direct

issue of the voice of the patient from

the breast through the stethoscope.

Pec'tus. (H-qKTbs, compact.) Anat.
Tliat part between the neck and
abdomen ; the breast. Entomol. The
inferior surface of the trunk or thorax,

divided according to its segments into

the antepectus, mediopectus, and post-

p)ecius.

PSd'ate. (Pes, afoot.) Bot. Haviug
lobes or parts lilce toes. See Bird-

footed.

Pgdat'ifid. (Pes ; Undo, to cleave.)

Bot. Apijlied to leaves with pedate
nervures and lobes divided nearly to

the half of their length.

P6datil'6bate. (Pes; tubus, a

lobe.) Bot. Applied to leaves with
pedate nervures, and lobes incised to a

depth not determinable.

Pgdat'ipartite. (Pes; pars, a

part.) Bot. Applied to a leaf with
pedate nervures, and lobes divided

beyond the middle.

Pedat'isect. (Pes; sSco, to cut.)

Bot. Applied to leaves with pedate
nervures, and lobes divided almost to

the nervure of the middle.

Pgdial'gia. (IhSiov, the sole of

the foot
;
dXyos, pain. ) 3Ied. Neur-

algic affection in the sole of the foot.

pedicellate. (PMlcellus.) Bot.

Haviug a pedicel.

pedicle. (Dim. PMlculus, a flower-

stalk.) Bot. A little foot-stalk of a

flower ; a jjedicel. Entomol. The
second joint of the antennce.

PSdic'iilar. Entomol. Belonging
to the Pedicuhis.

Pedic'iilate. (PMiculiis.) Bot.

Having foot-stalks.

Pedlciila'tion. (PMlcuhis.) Pathol.

A state of disease in which lice are

constantly breeding on the skin. Mor-
bus pedicularis, and Phthiriasis.

PSdic'tllus. (Dim. Pes.) Bot.

The foot-stalk of a flower or leaf ; also

of fruits. Entomol. A genus of the

Parasita : the louse.

PSdif'erous. (Pes; /ero, to bear.)

Bot. Provided with feet.

Pfidiltivlum, (Pes; Wto, towash.)

Med. A warm or hot bath for the

feet : a foot-bath.

Pgdlpalpus. (Pes; j)a?^2(s.)

Entomol. Applied to an Order of

Arachnides having palpi in the form
of a claw or arm, including the scor-

pions.

Pedom'eter. (Same ;
/xerpov, a

measure.) An instrument for indicat-

ing the number of steps taken in walk-

ing. It should be called podometer.

Pediin'cle. (Dim. Pes.) Bot. The
foot-stalk of flowers of fruit, but not

of leaves.

Pedtm'ciilate. (Pedunculus.) Bot.

Growng on flower or fruit-stalks.

Peia'gian. Same as Pelagic.

Pelagic. (n^Xa7os, the deep sea.

)

Belonging to deep sea.

Pelagldae. (Same.) Zool. An Order
of Hydrozoa.

Pei'agious. Same as Pelagic.

Pelio'sis. (HeXiis, livid.) Pathol.

Extravasation of blood producing small

purpurous spots.

Pella'gra. (Pellis, a skin
; aypa,

a seizure. ) • Pathol. A disease common
in certain parts of Italy

;
beginning by

a shining red spot on some jiart of the

liead or body ; termed also Elep)hanti-

asis lialica.

Pellic'ula. (Dim. Pellis.) Anat.
Bot. A very thin skin ; a pellicle.

Y
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Chem. Sucli au ap2-)earance on the
surface of Huids ; sleuder membranous
productioiifs, etc.

Pellic'iilar. Relating to a pellicle.

Pel'lis. (mWa, a hide.) Anat.
The cutis, or skin.

Pel'litory of Spain. M. Med.
The Anacyclus Pyrethrum, from the
Levant.

Pellu'cid. (Per, tlirough
;
luceo, to

shine.) Bot. Transparent or semi-
transparent.

Pel'ta. (II^Xtt;, a shield.) Bot.
A variety of the calyculus, oblong,
flat, and obtuse ; found in the lichens.

Pel'tal. (m\r-n.) Anat. Belong-
ing to a shield or buckler.

Pel'tate. (Pelta.) Bot. Target-
shaped, having the stalk inserted into

the disc of the leaf, not into its base.

Peltifo'lious. (Pelta; folium, a
leaf.) Bot. Having peltate leaves.

Pertiform. (Pelta ; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Formed like a shield.

Pel'toid. (Pelta; terminal -itfe.)

Resembling a shield.

Pel'vic. Anat. Belonging to the

Pelvis.

Pel'viforin. (Pelvis ; forma, like-

ness.) Having the appearance of a

basin, cup, or porringer.

Pelvim'eter. (Pelvis; ixirpov, a

measure.) Obstet. An instrument for

measuring the capacity of the pelvis.

Pelviot'omy. (Pelvis; Tifivai, to

cut.) Surg. Section of the bones of

the pelvis. See Sigaultian Opera-

tion.

PeI'vis. (HeXXis, JleUKr), HAi^, a

wooden bowl or dish.) Anat. The
osseous cavity forming the lowest part

of the trunk.

Pem'phigoid. (Pemphigus ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Pathol. Resembling
Pemphigus.

Pem'phigus. (Hiixtpi^, a blister.)

Pathol. An eruption of vesicles, vary-

ing from the size of a pea to a wal-

mit
;
generally accompanied by fever

;

vesicular fever ; Febris hidlosa.

Pendiiliflo'rous. (Pendulus, pen-

dant
;

flos, a flower.) Bot. Having
jiendaut flowers.

Pendillifo'lious. (Pendulus: jol-

ium, a leaf,) Bot. Having pendant
leaves.

Penicil'late. (PenXcillus.) Pre-
senting hairs, in form of a hair-pencil.

Pemciriiform. (Penlcillus; fo-nna,
likeness.

)
Resembling a hair-pencil.

Penicil'lium Glau'cum. (Same

;

glaucus, bluisli. ) Pathol. Bot. A para-
sitic fungus formingcommon mould and
producing an eruption on the skin like

the herpes preceding favus.

Penicil'lous. (Penlcilhis; terminal
-dsns.) Bot. Rough or hirsute with
prolongations.

Penicil'Ium. ) (Dim. PenlcHlum, a

Penicil'lus.
\
brush.) Anat. Ap-

plied to the arrangement of minute
ramifications of the Vena 23orta;, com-
posing the small glands which form
the substance of the liver, because re-

sembling a hair-pencil. (Dim. Penis.)

Sitrg. A tent or pledget of charpie,

or soft sponge, etc., because shaped
like a penis. See Pannus.

Penic'iilus. (Dim. Pmis.) The
same nearly as Penicillus.

Pe'nis. (n^os, os, t6.) Anat. The
Memhrum virile, or chief organ of

generation in man, jjcrmeated by the

urethra.

Penna'ceous. (Penna, a feather.)

Bot. Having lengthened stains like

feathers.

Pen'nate. See Pinnate.

Pennatif'grous. (Penna ; jh-o,

to bear.) Zool. Bearing feathers, or

ajjpendages like feathers.

Pennat'ifid. (Pennatus ; findo,

to cleave.) Bot. Applied to leaves,

stipules, and bracteee which have pen-

nated nerviires ; the lobes being

divided to nearly the half of their

length.

Pennatifo'lious. (Pennatus ; jSl-

ium, a leaf.) Bot. Having pennatitid

leaves.

Pennatilo'bous. (Pennatus; IShus,

a lobe.) Bot. Applied to leaves with

jiennated nervures, which have the

lobes incised to an indeterminate dej^th.

Pemiatipar'tite. (Pennatus ; jJar-

<to, to divide.) Bot. Applied to leaves

cut laterally into parts almost to the

middle nerve.
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PennS,t'isect. [Pennatus ; sSco, to

cut.) Bot. Applied to leaves -with

penuated uervures, wliicli have their

lobes divided almost to the middle

nerve and the interrupted parenchyma.

Pennatistip'iilate. Bot. Applied

to a plant that has peuuatifid stipules.

Peimif'Srous. {Penna ; fSro, to

bear.) Orn ithol. Covered with feathers.

Pennifo'lious. {Penna; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having pennatipartite

leaves.

Pen'mform. [Penna ; forma,
likeness.) Bot. Having the appearance

of a feather.

Pemuner'vate. [Penna ; nervus,

a nerve.) Bot. Having nerves or veins

disposed lilce a feather.

Pennive'iiious. [Penna; vena, a

vein.) Bot. Same as Penninervate.

Pen'iiiile. (Dim. Penna.) A
small feather with short stem.

Pennyroy'al. The Mentha pule-

gium.

Pen'ta-. [Tlevre, five.) A jDrefix

denoting five in number.
Pentacar'pous. [Hhre

;
Kapirds,

fruit.) Bot. Applied to fruit com-
posed of five carpels.

Pentachain'mm. [Uipre
;

a, priv.

;

Xo.ij'w, to open.) Bot. A simple fruit

formed by an ovary adherent to the

calyx, which at maturity sej)arates into

five lobes.

Pentacli6t'6mous. (ILevraxn, of

five manners
;

refivw, to cut. ) Bot.

A^Dplied to cymes where each terminal

flower has under it five bractece, and
gives origin to the same number of

branches.

Pentadac'tylous. (Same ; ddnrv-

Xos, finger.) Five-fingered.

Pentadel'plious. [Uevre ; dSe\-

06s, a brother.) Bot. Aj^plied to

stamens whose flower presents five

androphora, each charged mth many
anthers.

Pentadj^'amous. [U^vre ; 86va-

His, power.) Bot. Applied to a plant
which has ten stamens, wth five of

them longer than the others.

Pen'tagon. [n^ure ; yuivla, an
angle.) G'eom. A solid figure of five

angles and sides.

Pentag'onal. Geo7n. Belonging

to a pentagon ; five-cornered
;
qnin-

qnangular.

Pentagyn'ious. [U^vre
;

yvvrj, a

woman.) Bot. With five pistils

;

applied to a Linn. Ord.

Pentan'drious. [Uipre
; avrip, a

man.) Bot. Having five stamens

;

a^jplied to a Linn. Class : peutan-

drous.

Pentan'thous. [TL^vTe ; &v6oi, a

flower.) Bot. Applied to a plant

whose peduncles bear five flowers.

Pentapet'alous. (Uivre ; wira-
\ov, a iietal.) Bot. AiDplied to a

corol composed of five petals.

Pentaph'ylloid. [Pentiiphyllum,

the cinquefoil ; terminal -Ides.) Bot.

Resembling the Cinquefoil.

Pentaph'yllous. [Hhre; ^ijXKov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having five leaves

:

five-leaved.

Pentap'tgrous. [U^vTe ;
-Krephv,

a wing.) Bot. Having five expansions

in form of wings.

Pentasep'alous. [Jlivre; sepdlum,

a sepaL) Bot. Applied to a calyx

composed of five folioles.

Pentasper'mous. [HivTe
;
(xiripixa.,

a seed.) Bot. Having five seeds.

Pentastich'ous. [YVivre
; (ttLx%

a row.) Bot. Disposed in five rows.

Pentastyl'ous. (XI^cTe ; (xtoXos,

a pillar.) Bot. Applied to an ovary

which bears five styles.

Penum'bra. [Pene, almost ;
umbra,

a shade.) JVat. Philos. A faint

shadow ; or the extreme edge of a

perfect shadow, as observed in an

ecUi^se.

Peot'Smy. (II^os, the penis
;
ri/xvu},

to cut.) Su7-g. Amputation of the

penis.

Pe'po. (Lat.) Bot. Agoiuxl. An in-

ferior, one-celled, many-seeded, fleshy

fruit, as the melon.

Pep'per. See Piper.

P., Cayenne'. ) See Capsicum An-
P., Guin'ea. \ nuum.
P., Jamai'ca. See Myrt'iis Pimenta.

Pep'permint. M.Med. The Mentha
piperita.

Pep'sin. (n^TTTw, to digest.)

Chem., Physiol. The ferment sub-
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stance of tlie gastric juice whicli

digests proteids witli the forniatiou of

peptones.

Pep'tic. (n^TTTw.) Digestive; pro-

moting digestion.

Pep'tone. (Same.) Physiol. The
proteid solution, obtained by digestion,

natural or artificial.

Per-. (IT^pa, beyond.) Increase.

Chem. A prefix denoting a salt con-

taining the largest quantity of oxygen
that can exist in any oxide formed by
similar materials ; also used where
acids contain still more oxygen than
those whose names end with -ic, as

2}er-chloric acid, etc. Pathol. A prefix

signifying increase, as per-acute, etc.

Peracute'. (Per-; aciitus, acute.)

Pathol. Extremely severe
;
very acute.

Perchlor'ate. [Perchloric acid

;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combina-

tion of perchloric acid and a base
;

aj^plied to the oxichlorates.

Perchlor'ide of For'myle. The
substance Chloroform.

Percola'tion. [Per, through
;

cola,

to strain.) Physiol., Pharm. Applied

to animal secretion, because the glands

resemljle a strainer ; also used for the

ojicration of tiltei-ing liquors.

Percus'sion. {PercUio, to strike.)

Med. The act of striking any part of

the body with the fingers (direct) or

an instrument (mediate), and listening

so as to ascertain its condition.

Peren'nial. (Pe?-; annus, a year.)

Bot. Lasting through more than two
years.

Pgrenmbran'chiate. {PSrennis

;

branchiw, gills.) ZoiJl. Having
branchite persistent during life.

Perfo'liate. (Per; fdlium, a

leaf.) Jiot. Having the stem run-

ning through the leaves.

Per'forans, (Perfdro, to bore

through.) Anat. Going through

:

perforating.

Per'forating Ul'cer of the Foot.

Pathol. A form of ulceration generally

leading down to dead bone, and often

associated with disease of the nerves

supplying the foot.

Perffira'tion. (Same.) Sure/. The
ajiplication of the trepan or trephine.

Perf6ra'tor, (Same.) Surr/. An
instrument for boring into the cra-

nium.

Perf6ra'tus. (Same.) Anat.
Pierced through : perforated. Applied
to the coraco-branchicdis and thejlexor

sublimis digitorum muscles.

Perfrica'tion. (Per; frlco,

to nib with oil.) Med. Inunc-

tion, or rubbing in through the pores

of the skin any unctuous or oily sub-

stance.

Pergamenta'ceous. (Perg&mena,
parchment.) Bot. Having the apj)ear-

ance or consistence of parchment.
Pe'ri-. (Ilepf, about.) A prefix

meaning around a centre, concerning,

in consideration of ; or very.

P6r'ianth. (Hep/
; dV^os, a

flower.) Bot. The floral envelope

;

also termed Perigonium.
PSrian'theous. Bot. Provided

with a jierianth.

Periarteri'tis. (Same ; arteritis.

)

Pathol. Inflammation of the outer

coat of an artery.

Peribro'sis. (Same
;

^pQats, cor-

rosion. ) Pathol. Inflammation of the

cantlii with ulceration.

Pfiricar'diac. Anat. Belonging

to the Pericardium.

Pericardi'tic. Pathol. Belonging

to Pericarditis.

Pgricardi'tis. (Ph^ardinm; ter-

minal -itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the pericardium.

P6ricar'dium. (UepL
;
KapSia, the

heart. ) A nat. The membranous bag

which contains tlie heart.

pericarp. (lUpL
;

KapwSs, fruit.)

Bot. The covering of the seeds of

lilauts. See Peris})ermium.

Pgricar'pial. Bot. Belonging to

a pericarp : pericarpic.

Pgrichse'tium. (Tlepl
; x<^^T"n, ^

hau'. ) Bot. A scaly sheath investing

the fertile flower and base of the foot-

stalk of some mosses.

P6richondri6dyn'ia. (Ph-ichon -

drium ; 65vvri, pain.) Pathol. Pain

of the perichondrium.

PSrichondri'tic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Perichondritis.

PSricliondri'tiB. (Ph-ichondrium

;
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terminal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of tlie periclioudrium.

Perichon'drium. (Uepl
; x<5''5pos,

a cartilage.) Anat. A membrane
forming the immediate covering of

cartilages.

Pgriclin'iforni. (Pincll%ium

;

fonna, likeness.) Lot. Having the

form of a i^ericlinium.

Pgriclin'ium. (Ilep/; /cXiv??, a bed.)

Bot. The collection of bractete which

surround the assemblage of flowers in

the Synantherece.

PgricSrol'leous. {JlepL
; cSrolla, a

corol.) Bot. Applied to a Juss. divi-

sion of the Monopetalece, including

dicotyledonous plants with perigynous

corols.

Pfiricra'nium. (^ep^
;

K-pavlov, the

cranium.) Anat. The membrane
immediately covering the bones of the

cranium.

Peridesmi'tis. [P^ridesmiuin

;

terminal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of the peridesmium.

PSrides'mium. (Ilepi
;

5i(Tfiiov, a

band.) Anat. The membrane which
covers the ligaments.

Perid'ium. (Dim. -n-qpa, a leathern

pouch.) Bot. The round, mem-
branoiis, dry case of the seeds of some
angiospermatous mushrooms. The
envelope of fruit.

Per'igee. (Ilep^
; 777, the earth.)

Astron. That point in the heavens
where the sun or any planet is at its

least distance from the centre of the

earth.

PSriglob'tis. (Hept
; y\CiTTa, the

tongue.) Anat. The villous mem-
brane covering the tongue.

Pgrigo'nimn. (Ilep^
; 70^75, a

foetus.) Bot. Same as Perianthium :

a jierigon.

Perig^n'ium. {Uepl
;

yvvq, a

woman.) Bot. A small membranous
vessel surrounding the ovary.

Perig'j^nous. (Same.) Bot. Ap-
plied to stamens when situated around
the ovary or lower part of the pistil, or

that are inserted into the calyx.

Perihelion. (Ilep^
;
^Xios, the sun.)

Astron. That point in a planet's

orbit when it is nearest the sun.

Per'il3Tnph. (Same
;
Xij/jLtpa, water.)

Anat. The fluid of the osseous labryinth

of the ear in which the membranous
labryinth floats.

Perim'eter. (UepL
;

fi^rpov, a

measm-e.) Geom. The circumference
of, or the comi^ass or sum of all the

sides which bound any figure.

Perimetri'tis. (Same
; /J-vrpa, the

womb.) Pathol. Inflammation around
the womb, involving the peritonreuni.

PSrim'etry. (Ilep^ ; /xerp^u, to

measure.) Geoni. The measuring of

the circumference of all the sides of

any figure.

perimysium. {Uepl
; fxvs, a

muscle.) Anat. The delicate mem-
brane immediately covering the muscles.

Pgrinse'al. Anat. Belonging to

the Perineum.

Pfirinse'ocele. (ILepbawv, the

jjerineum
;

k7)\t], a tumour.) Su7-g.

Pathol. Hernia, or ruijture in the

perineum.

P6rinse'um. (Uepiviu, to flow

around.) Anat. The sjDace from the

OS coccygis to the arch of the pubis,

bounded laterally by the Ischial tuber-

osities. Obstet. The space, about an
inch and a half in length, between the

anus and the fourchette : the perineum.

Perinephri'tis. {Uepi
;

veippds, the

kidney.) Pathol. Inflammation around
the kidney.

Pgrmeph'rium. ) (Same.) Anat.,

PSrineph'rus. \
Physiol. The

membrane immediately enveloping the

kidney.

Perineu'rine. \ (Uepl
;

veOpov, a

PSrineu'rium. /nerve.) Anat.
The theca or membranous covering of

a nerve ; the neurilemma.

Pe'riod. (Uepl
; 656s, a way.) A

stated time. Pathol. The space of

time during which a disease exists,

from access to declension. Term some-
times applied to the catamenia.

Periodicity. (Periodus, a course

or period.) Physiol. That tendency
of certain phenomena of living bodies

to recur at stated times ; as in the

catamenia, the budding of plants, etc.

P6ri6doiiti'tis. (Hep/
;

65o{is,

tooth ; terminal -Uis.) Pathol. In-
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flammation of the lining membrane of
the socket of a tooth.

Period'oscope. (UepLodos, a period

;

(TKoiriw, to observe.) Ohstet. Dr.
Taylor's instrument for determining
the date of labour, and for other cal-

culations peculiar to the female sex.

P6ri6d'us Ltlna'ris. Physiol. The
catamenial or menstrual period.

P6rior'bita. (Hep/
; orhUa, the

orbit.) Anat. The lining membrane
of the orbit or socket of the eye ; the
periosteum of the orbit.

Periostei'tis. Pathol. The same
as Periostitis.

Pgrios'teum. [HepL
;

ocriov, a
bone.) Anat. The thin, delicate

membrane forming the immediate
covering of bones.

Periosti'tis. (PSriosteuvi ; ter-

minal -Itis. ) Pathol. Inflammation
of the periosteum.

Periosto'ma. (TiepL
;

ostoma, an
osseous tumour.) Surg. Pathol. A
morbid osseous formation surrounding
a bone : a periostome. See Endostoma.

P6riosto'sis. Pathol. The i^ro-

gi-ess or formation of Periostoma.

Perio'tic. [Hepl
;

o5s, an ear.)

xinat. Applied to the petrous and
mastoid portions of the temporal bone.

Peripatet'ic. {Hepl ; irariw, to

walk.) Walking about.

P6rip6t'alous. (Ilep^ ; ir^raXov, a

etal.) Bat. Sm-rouuding the corol

r petals.

Pgriphaci'tis. (PSrtphOcus; ter-

minal -Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the capsule of the eye ; circum-

fused inflammation of the lens.

Pgriph'acus. (UepL
; (paK6?, a

lentil.) Aiiat., Physiol. The capsule

of the lens of the eye.

Periph'firal. (PSrlpMria, the

periphery.) Anat., Geom. Belonging

to the periphery of any roundish sub-

stance
;

applied as meaning toAvards

the circumference.

P6riph6r'ical. Geom, Belonging

to the Ph'iphery.

P6riph'6ry. (Hepi; <p^pw, to

carry.) Geom. The circumference

of a circle, ellipse, or other similar

figure.

P6ripli'yllous. (nept; <f>v\\ov, a
leaf.) Bot. Having surrounding leaves.

P6riph'yllum. (Same.) Bot. Ap-
l^lied to the scales around the ovary
of the Graviinece ; a periphyl.

P6ripneumo'nia. (Uepl
; irvevfiuv,

the lung. ) Pathol. Inflammation of

the lung. See Pneumonia, Pneumon-
itis, Pulmonia.

P. Noth'a. Pathol. Spiirious or

bastard peripneumonia, being a variety

of acute bronchitis.

Pgripneumdn'ic. Pathol. Be-
longing to Peripneumonia.

Peripneumdni'tis. Pathol. Same
as Peripne%anonia, Pneumonia, and
Pneumonitis.

Periprocti'tis. {UepL
;

vpuKTos,
the anus. ) Pathol. Inflammation of the

areolar tissue surrounding the rectum.

P6rip't6rate. (Hept
;

inepov, a
wing.) Bot. Surrounded by a mem-
branous expansion in form of a wing.

PSr'isperm. (Ilepi
;

ffirep/jLa, a

seed.) Bot. The albumen lying be-

tween the integuments and the embryo
of some seeds.

Pgrisper'mate. \Bot. Provided
P6risper'mic. / with a perisperm.

Peris'sads. (Uepiaa6s, odd.) C'hem.

Ajjplied to elements of uneven atom-
icity, as monads, triads, etc.

Peristach'yum. (Ilep/ ; araxu^, a

spike or ear.) Bot. Applied to the

exterior envelope [gluma) of flowers in

the Graminem.
Peristal'tic. (Ilepto-TAXw, to con-

tract.) Physiol. Applied to the pe-

culiar movement of the intestines, like

that of a worm in its i^rogress ; hence
also named vermicular motion, becaiise

thereby they gradually jDropel their

contents
;

applied, by Marshall Hall,

to all the movements of the heart,

stomach, intestines, uterus, etc. ; which
movements are independent of the

spinal mari'ow.

PSristamin'eous. (Ilep^
; stamen.)

Bot. Ai^plied, in the Juss. system,

to dicotyledonous, apetalois plants in

which the stamens are perigj"nous.

PSristaph'yline. (Hep/; crra^vX^,

the uvula. ) Anat. Belonging to or

connected with the uvula.
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PSriste'inOnis. (Hep/
;

o-tt^/xui',

a stanieu.) Same as Peristamineoiis.

Pgristo'ma. (Ilepi
;

<TT6/xa, a

mouth.) AnaL, Physiol. The margin

of the mouth, or of a mouthlike open-

ing : a peristome.

P6rist6m'ic. Bot. Belonging to a

peristoma.

Peristo'mium. (Same.) Bot.

The fringelike, membranous margin

around the mouth of the theca of

certain mosses.

Peristro'ma. (Gk. a covering.)

Anat. The miicous or villous coating

of the intestines.

PSr'istyle. (Hep/ ;
o-tOXos, a pillar.)

Bot. A series of stamens inserted

around the ovary.

Pgristyllc. Bot. Belonging to

a peristyle.

P§iisys't61e. (Ilepi
;
avariWoo, to

contract.) Physiol. The instant of

time between the contraction and
dilatation of the heart.

Perit'omous. {HepL
;
ritivui, to cut.)

Mineral. Applied to cleavage parallel to

the axis, and iu more than one direction.

Perit'omy. (Ilepl
;
Teixvw, to cut.)

Siwg. Syndectomy. The 023eration for

removing nearly the whole conjunctiva

immediately round the cornea.

Pgiitonse'um. (neptretcw, to

stretch all over.) Anat. A strong

serous membrane investing the entire

parietes and viscera of the abdomen :

the peritoneum.

Pgritoni'tis. {Ph-Uonceum ; ter-

minal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the peritoneum lining the parietes

of the abdomen ; when it attacks that
investing any of the viscera, the disease

takes the name of the viscus, as Enter-
itis, Gastritis, Hepatitis, Nephritis, etc.

PSritre'ma. {ILepL
;
rpTj/u-a, a hole.)

Entoviol. A small piece surroiinding

the stigmatic opening alongthe anterior

border of the episternum, sometimes
of the sternum, and even at the upper
part of the body of the Hexapoda.

Perityphli'tis. (Same
;

Tv<p\bv,

the caecum.) Pathol. Inflammation
around the caecum.

Per'late. (Ital. and Span. Perla,

a pearl. ) Bot. AiJijlied to leaves raised

from small, round, firm eminences
;

expansions of lichens having round
farinose tubercles, compared to an
embroidery of small pearls ; and to

plants of which the white flowers are

disjiosed in small oblong bunches.

Med., Pharin. Belonging to the Perla
Margarita, or pearl.

Perlsucht. (Ger.) Pathol. Bovine
tuberculosis, commonly called grapes
or duck-tueed in the cow.

Per'manent. See Persistens.

Permeability. (Per, through
; meo,

to pass. ) Nat. Philos. That property
of certain bodies which permits others

to pass tlirough their pores.

Per'meable. Nat. Philos. That
which j)ossesses permeability.

Permis'tion.
\
(Per; mwceo, to mix.)

Permix'tion.
ii
Chem. A complete

mingling or mixture.

Per'mtltate. [PermUto, to make
exchange. ) Bot. Apj)lied to flowers in

which the abortion of the sexual organs

determines a remarkable change iu the

floral teguments.

Permttta'tion. (Same.) A changing

of one thing or place for another; an
exchange.

Perni'cious Anse'mia. Med. An
acute form of idiopathic anaemia in

which there is great gastric disturbance.

It is now looked upon as a special dis-

ease due to destruction of blood by
some jDoison in the portal circulation.

Per'nio. (Hr^pva, the heel.) Pathol.

A kibe or chilblain.

Per'Sne. (Ilepaw, to run through.)

Anat. The fibula, or external bone of

the leg : the peron.

PSrdne'o-. [Perone, the fibula.)

Anat. A prefix denoting relating to

the fibula, or peron.

P6r6ne'us. Anat. Belonging to

the peron or fibula : peroneal.

Peronos'pora Infes'tans. {Uepovrj,

anything pointed
;

crirdpov, a sjiore.)

Veg. Pathol. The fungus which causes

potato disease.

Perox'ide. (Per; oxydum, an oxide.)

Chem. The combination of a simjjle

body with the largest proportion of

oxygen it can absorb.

Per'ry. (Fr. Poire.) A vinous
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liquor made from pears in the same
way as cider from apples. Vinum
pyraceum.

Per'sica. (Persia, its native soil.)

Bot. The peach-tree. See A^nygdalus
Persica.

Per'sicus Ig'nis. Med. Persian fire.

A carbiiucular disease attended with
piistules and vesications.

Persist'ent. [Persisto, to consti-

tute.) Bot. Constituted
;
j^ermanent.

Perso'nate.
{
Per-sono, to personate.

)

Bot. Masked
;
disguised.

Perspgcil'lum. (Per; specio, to
behold.) Med. An eye-glass

;
spec-

tacles.

Perspira'tion. (Persplro, to breathe
through.) Physiol. The watery vapour
secreted by the cutaneous vessels on
the surface of the body ; sweat. See
Diaijhoresis, Hidrosis, Sudatio, Sudor.

P., Diminished. See Adiaphoresis,

Adiapneustia, A nhidrosis.

P., Inaen'sible. Physiol. Same as

Transpiration.

P., Mor'bid. See Ephidrosis.

P., Obstruc'ted. See Adiaphoresis,

Adia2meustia, A nhidrosis.

Perturba'tio Crit'ica. Pathol. A
critical disturbance or excitement of

the organism, forming the crisis of a

disease.

Perturba'tion. (Periurbo, to dis-

turb.) Astron. Applied to irregu-

larities in the motion of the planets,

the result of their irregular form and
want of homogeneity. Pathol. Ex-
cessive restlessness or disquiet.

PertQsed. (Pertundo, to pierce.)

Bot. Pierced with large holes, distri-

outed irregularly.

Perbus'sin. (Pertussis, the hoop-

iug-cough.) Pathol. Proposed for

adojDtion as expressing the zymotic

principle of hooiiiug-cough.

Pertus'sis. (Per, incret.
;

tussis, a

cough.) Pathol. A contagious disease

characterised by convulsive strangulat-

iug cough, with hooping
;
returning by

fits which are usually termiuated by
vomiting

;
hooping-cough

;
chin-cough

or kink-cough.

Per'tlla. (Dim. Pera, a shephetd's

pouch.) Bot. A kind of sac formed

by the prolonged, adherent bases of
two lobes of the perignon of certain

Orchidea; ; the envelopes of buds of

trees of our climate which arise from
aborted leaves, from the bases of
petioles, or from stijmles : a perule.

Per'iilate. Bot. Applied to the
alabastrum which is provided with a

perule.

Peru'vian Bal'sam. See Balsamum
Peruviamnn.

P. Bark. See Cinchona.
Pervigilium. (Per, incret.

;

vlgllo, to watch.) Pathol. Disinclina-

tion to sleep
;
watching : %igilance.

Pes. (Uovs, a foot.) Anat. The
foot, consisting of tarsus, metatarsus,

toes, blood-vessels, muscles, nerves,

tendons, sheaths, and coverings.

P. Ansgri'nus. Anat. The dis-

tribution of the facial nerve
;
theparo-

tidean plexus.

P. Esqui'nus. See Talipes Equinus.
P. Hippdcam'pi. Anat. Thetuber-

culated expansion of white sub.stance

in the inferior cornu of the lateral ven-

tricles of the brain.

Pes'sary. (Ilea-a-As, an oval-shaped

stone.) Su7-g. An instrument in the

form of a ring, ball, or various other

devices, adapted for introduction into

the vagina to prevent or remedj^ pro-

lai^se of the uterus.

Pesse'ma. (Il^cro-eii/xa, a game at

draughts.) Pathol. A form of skin dis-

ease in which mottling takes place, and
is the same as j^apilloma ario-elevatum.

Pestiferous. (Pestis;fSro, to bring.

)

Pathol. Bringing on or inducing pes-

tilence.

Pes'tilence. See Pestis.

Pes'tilent. "1 Pathol. Belonging

Pestilen'tial. /to or producing the

plague, or pestilence.

Pes'tis. (PSrSdo, to waste and con-

sume all.) Pathol. The plagiie ; a

disease characterised by typhiis fever,

great i^rostration of strength, buboes,

carbuncles, iietechiaa, hsemorrhage, and
colliquative diarrhoea.

Pes'tle. (Pistillum.) Pharm.
An instrument to pound with in a

mortar.

Pet'al. (U^raXov, an expanded
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leaf.) Bot. The coloured leaflet of

the corolla.

Petalan'thous. [IHtoKov, a petal

;

&vdo^, a flower. ) Bot. Having flowers

with petals.

Pgtariform. [UiraXov
;

forma,

likeness. ) Bot. Shaped like a petal

;

petaloid.

Pet'aloid. [lieTokov ; terminal

-'ides. ) Bot. Resembling a petal.

Pet'aious. (WiToXov ; terminal

-wSi)^. ) Bot. , Pathol. Having or full

of petals.

Pfitfich'ia. [PUechio, a flea-bite.)

Pathol. A small red or pnrplisli spot

like a flea-bite, being an extravasation

of blood under the skin without the

central point which characterises the

flea-bite.

petechial. Pathol. Belonging to

Petechice.

P6tiola'ceous. (Pgtiulus.) Bot.

Applied to buds when the bases of the

petioles, dilated into shells, form the

investiture of the young shoot.

PSt'iolar. Bot. Belonging to a

petiolus, or leaf-stalk.

Pet'iolate. Bot. Provided with a

petiolus.

PStiola'tion. Bot. The state of

leaves jirovided with a petiole.

PSt'iole. (Dim. Pes, afoot.) Bot.

The foot-stalk of leaves ; a leaf-stalk.

P6ti61illa'tous. Bot. Applied to

a foliole borne upon a petiolule.

PgtiSl'iilous. (PStidlulus ; terminal

-Osns.) Bot. Having or full of iDetiol-

ules.

P6ti61'iilus. (Dim. PUMus ; ter-

minal -ulus.) Bot. The particular

petiole of each foliole in a compound
leaf : a petiolule.

Pet'it, Canal' of. Anat. A small

triangular canal between the layers

of the hyaloid membrane that enclose

the crystalline lens : discovered by
Petit, a French anatomist.

P. Mai. Pathol. A French term
for the slighter form of epilepsy.

P.'s Opera'tion. Surg. The oper-

ation for relief of strangulated hernia,

by dividing, the stricture without open-

ing the sac.

Petral'ogy. (Uerpa, a rock
;
X670S,

a discourse.) Geol. The doctrine or

consideration of the nature of rocks ;

petrology.

Petrefac'tion. Same as Petrifica-

tion-.

Petrelse'um. See Petroleu7n.

Petrifica'tion. [PUra ; fUcio, to

malce.) Geol. A body changed into

stone.

Petrograph'ic. Geol., Nat. Hist.

Belonging to Petrography.
Petrog'raphy. (Herpa

;
ypd<pu},

to write.) Nat. Hist. A history of

rocks.

Petro'leum. (PEra
; oleum, oil.)

A black, bituminous, liquid sub-

stance that flows between rocks, or

issues from the earth ; rock-oil. The
name for the Petroleum Barhaclense.

See Oleum Terra.

P. Bar'badense. M. Med. A kind
of tar found in some jDarts of England
and Scotland ; mineral tar ; termed
also Bitumen Barhadense.

Pet'rolin. Chem. The substance

obtained hj distillation from petro-

leum.

Petromas'toid. [Hirpa ; mas-
toldes.) Cmnp. Anat. Applied to the

homologues of the mastoid process in

certain Mammalia.
Petrdpli'ilous. (H^rpa

;
(piXiu, to

love.) Bot. Growing in rocky or

stony iilaces.

Petro'sal. (Uirpa ; terminal

-(ii5??s.) Anat. Belonging to the

petrous portion of the temj)oral bone.

P. Si'nus. Anat. Applied to

each of two sinuses ; the Superior

and Inferior, leading from the caver-

nous sinus backwards to the lateral

sinus.

PetrSsSli'num. {Uerpa
;

ci\ivov,

parsley ; because it grows among
stony places.) Bot. A genus, Ord.

Apicece. M. Med. The root of Petrose-

linum sativum ; parsley. Apium Pe-

troselinum.

Pe'trous. (n^rpa; terminal -c65r;j.)

Belonging to or like a rock. Lithoid,

Petrosal.

Pew'ter. (Belg. Peuter.) Chem.
A compound metal, consisting of four

parts tin and one lead.
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Pey'er's Glands. \Anat. The
P. Pat'ches. J Glandidcn ag-

gregata;,o\- assemblages ofminuteglands
on the internal surface ofthe intestines,

first noticed by Peyer.

Phaci'tis. {^aKbi, the lentil ; and
so the lens of the eye, from its form

;

terminal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of the crystalline lens.

Phac'ocyst. (4>a/f6s
; k^ctt-t), or

Kvaris, a bag.) Anat. The capsule
of the crystalline lens.

Phacocystec'tSme. Surg. The
instrument used in the operation of

phacocystectomy.

Phacocystec'tSmy [PhitcScysta

;

eKTO/U'^, a cutting out.) Surg. Pathol.

Rognetta's ( Paris) operation for cataract

by cutting out a part of the, oapsule.

PhacScysti'tis. [PMcocysta ; ter-

minal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the capsule of the crystalline

lens.

Phac'oid. ($a/co's; terminal -tdes.)

Resembling a lentil in form.

PhacSmala'cia, (#a/c6s
;
ixakada,

softness.) Pathol. Softening of the

crystalline lens.

Phac'oplasm. ($aK6s ;
irXdo-^a,

anything moulded.) Pharm. Acata-
jilasm or poultice of linseed meal.

Phac'oscope. (Same
;

aKoiriu, to

see.) An instrument for estimating

the changes in the shape of the lens

during accommodation.

Phsenerobio'tus. (^avepos, evi-

dent
;

§i(j}TiKos, life-imbilnng.) The
ojiposite of cryptogamous.

PhsenOcar'pous. {^alvw, to show
;

Kapirbs, fruit.) Bot. Showing fruits.

PhsenSgam'ious. (<^alvw
;

yd/j.os,

marriage.) Bot. Yielding flowers.

Ph3eii6g'amous. (Same.) Bot.

Same as Phanerogamous.
Phsenomenograph'ic. Pathol. Be-

longiug to Phwnomenography.
Plisen5ni6iiog'raphy. (Phwno-

viSnon ; 7pd0w, to write.) Pathol. A
history of morbid jjhenomena : pheno-

menography.
Phsen6in§n616g'Ic. Med. Be-

longing to J'hcenomenology.

PhsenSmSnSrogy. (Phccnom^non ;

\6yos ; a discourse.) Pathol. The

doctrine of phenomena (of a morbid
state) : phenomenology.

Ph8en6iii'6non. \{halpu, to make
PhsenSm'finuin. / to appear.

)
Phy-

siol. Any marked appearance : a
phenomenon.

PhsenamSnoscSp'Ic. Pathol. Be-
longing to PhKiwmenoscopy.

Ph3en6in6n6s'c6py. {Phoe-

nonienon ; (TKOirio}, to look.) Pathol.

Observation and examination of (mor-

bid) phenomena : phenomeuoscopy.
Phsenophtharmotrope. (Same

;

6(pdd\iJ.6s, the eye
;
rpivw, to turn.)

An instrument invented hy Dr. Bonders
for elucidating the movements of the
eyeball.

PhagSdse'na. (^dyeiv, to eat away.).

Patliul. A condition of wounds or

ulcers iu which they spread with a

sloughy surface.

P. Gangreno'sa. Pathol. Hospi-

tal gangrene.

Phagedse'mc. Pathol. Belonging

to Phagedena.
Phaj6c6ph'alous. (4>at6s, dark-

coloured
;

Ke(paX-q, the head.) Bot.

Having a brown head or summit.

Phaj6p6d'ious. (*at6s
;

wovs, a

foot.) Bot. Having the foot or stipes

dark-coloured.

Phalangag'ra. ) (PhtLlanx;8.y-

Phalangarthri'tis.
\
pa, a seizure

;

arthritis, gout. ) Pathol. Gout of the

finger or toe.

Phalan'ges. See Phalanx.

Phalan'gic. Belonging to the

Phalanges.

Phalango'sis. Pathol. Inversion of

the eyelaslies.

Phal'anx. {^aXay^, a battalion.)

A nat. Applied to all the small bones

of tlie fingers and toes.

Phallal'gia. (<I'aXX6s, the mem-
brum virile

;
dXyos, pain.) Pathol.

Pain in the membrum virile.

Phallargic. Pathol. Belonging

to Phallalgia.

Phallan'eurysm. {'i?aK\6%; iveij-

pvfffxa, a wideniug.
)

Surg. Pathol.

Aneurism of the jienis.

Phallo'blennorrhce'a. (#aXX6s

;

Uennorrhma. ) Pathol. Chronic blen-

norrhcea, or gleet.
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Phallocarcino'ma. (^aXXis
;
Kap-

Klvo}fj.a, cancer.) Sur(/. Pathol. Caucer

of the penis.

Phall6'carclQomat'ic. Sure/.

Pathol. Belonging to Phallocarcm-

oma.

Phal'loid. (#aXX6s ; terminal

Ides.) Bot. Resembling a penis.

Phallon'cus. (<I>aXX6s • 6yKos, a

tnmour.) Surg. Pathol. A morbid

swelling of the penis.

Phallorrhag'ia. (*aXX6s; pifiyvvfii,

to burst forth.) Pathol. A bursting

forth of blood from the penis.

Phallorrhag'ic. Surg. Pathol.

Belonging to Phallorrhagia.

Phallorrhoe'a. (<f>aXX6s ; p^w, to

flow.) Pathol. A flow fi'om the penis

(or iiretlira).

Phangran'therous.
\
(<^av€p6s, evi-

Phangran'thous. \
dent;df^77p6s,

an anther
;

avdos, a flower.) Bot.

Having anthers on the outside.

PhanSrocar'pous. Same as Phce-

nocarjjoiis.

Phaji§r6gam'ious. Same as Phce-

nogumious.

Pliangrog'amous. Same as Phce-

nogamous.

Phan'tasm. [^avrd^u, to make to

appear.) Pathol. An imaginary re-

IDresentation of objects not really pre-

sent ; the effect of disease in the eye
or brain : phantasy.

Phantasmatlc. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Phantasma.

Phan'tom. {'^avTa.^oi, to make
visible.) Same as Phatitasm. Obstet.

The small effigy of a child em-
ployed to illustrate the progress of

labour.

P. Tumour. Surg. Term for a
tumour of the abdomen which disap-

pears upon further examination, and is

generally due to muscular contraction

or gaseous or ftecal accumulation.

Phar'macal. {^dpfidKov, t6, some-
thing producing a change.) 'Med. A
remedy, drug.

Phar'macal. (^ap/iaKeijoj, to use
purging medicines.) Med. Pertain-

ing to the .scientific treatment of dis-

eases—by the art of jireparing suitable

medicines.

Pharmaceu'tic. Med. Belonging

to Phanna.cy.

Pharmaceu'tics. (Same.) Med.
The art or system of administering

medicines.

Pharmac616g'ic. Pharm. Of or

belonging to Pharmacology : phar-

macological.

PharmacSl'dgy. (idpfxaKov, a

medicine
; X670S, a discourse.) Phann.

A treatise on the art of preparing

medicines.

Pharmacopoe'ia. (^dpfiaKov ;

iroUw, to make.) Med. A book of

directions for compoimding medicines
;

a dispensatory.

Pharmacopoe'ial. Aled. Of or

belonging to a pharmacopoeia.

Phar'macy. {^dpfia.Kov.) Med.
The art of preparing medicines to be

used in the treatment of diseases.

Pharsmgargia. {'^dpvy^, the

pharynx
;
aXyos, pain.) Pathol. Pain

in the pharjoix.

Pharsmgargic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Pharyngalgia.

Pharyn'geal. {^dpvyi,, the phar-

ynx.) Anat. Belonging to the P/iaryjzo;.

Pharyn'gemphrac'tic. Pathol.

Belonging to Pharyngemphraxis.
Pharyn'gemphrax'is. [(^dpvy^,

the throat
;

^/j.<ppa^LS, a stoppage.)

Pathol. A stoppage or obstruction in

the pharj'nx.

Phar'yugism. (Pharynx; terminal

-ismus.) Pathol. Spasm of the muscles

of the pharynx.

Pharyngi'tis. [PliS/rynx; terminal

-Itis. ) Pathlol. Inflammation of the

pharynx ; also termed Cynanche pliar-

yngea.

Pharyn'go-. {^dpvy^.) A prefix

denoting connection with the pharynx.

Pharyngobran'chii. (Same
;

hranchia, a gill.) Zool. An Order of

Pisces, the lowest in the vertebrate

scale, and containing the Amphioxus.
Pharyngod^n'ia. [PMryngo-

;

d86v7], pain.) Pathol. Pain (chronic,

spasmodic) of the pharynx.

Pharyngodyn'ic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Pharyngodynia, or pain of the

pharynx.

PharyngSpgris'tole. [Phih-yngo-

;
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irepi.(TTo\-f), a dressing out.) Pathol.
Contractiou of tlie pliarynx. See
Pharyngostenia.

Pharyngople'gia. (PMryngo-

;

ir/\7?7^, a stroke.) Pathol. A jiaralys-

ing of the muscles of the pharynx.
Pharsmgople'gic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Pharyngoplegia.
Pharjmgorrhag'ia. {PMryngo-

;

piqyvv/xL, to burst forth.) Pathol.
Bursting forth or sudden discharge
from the pharynx, and intended to
mean a discharge of blood.

Pharyngorrhag'ic. Pathol. Be-
longing to Pharyngorrhagia.

Pharyn'gospasm. {PhUryngo-

;

o-7ra(r,u6s, a convulsion.) Pathol. Spasm
of the pharynx.

Pharyngospasmod'ic. Pathol. Be-
longing to Pharyngospasin.

Pharyngdste'nia. [PhUryngo-

;

arivos, a strait or difficulty.) Pathol.

Conti-actiou of the jiharynx, and so

like Pharyngoperistole.

Pharyn'gotome. [^apvy^
;
ri/xvw,

to cut.) Sm-g. An instrument used
in performing pharyngotoniy.

Pharyngot'omy. (Same.) Surg.

The operation of cutting into the

i:)haryux.

Phar'ynx. {^dpvy^, a chasm or

cleft.) Anat. The musculo-membran-
ous bag at the back of the mouth and
upper part of the cesophagus.

Phase. (4>d(rtj, an appearance or

sight.) Astron. The appearance which
some of the planets present ; viz.

gibbous, horned, halved, and round or

full.

Phasia'nus. (^atris, the river

Phasis in Colchis or Poutus, from the

borders of which they were brought.)

Ornithol. The ^iheasant. A genus,

Ord. GalUnacew.

P. Corchicus. Ornithol. Systematic

name of the common pheasant, the

flesh of which is delicate and easy of

digestion.

P. Gal'lus. Ornithol. The syste-

matic name of the common domestic

fowl ; also called Gallus domesticus.

Phatn6rrlia,g'ia. {<l?aTV7i, the

socket of a tooth
;

prjyvvfxi., to burst

through.) Pathol. Sudden discharge

of blood from an alveolus or tooth
socket.

Phatii6rrh5,g'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Phalnorrhagia.

Phengdpho'bia. (^_^yos, light

;

0o/3ew, to strike with fear.) Pathol.
Fear or intolerance of light.

Pheng6ph6b'ic. (Same.) Pathol.

Belonging to Pliengoplwhia.

Phen'icin. Chem. Name given, by
Crum, to th e substance otherwise named
Lidigo-carniine, which he discovered.

Phe'nol. Cfiem. Another name for

carbolic acid, coal-tar creasote, phenyl
alcohol, or jihenic acid. C5H5O.
Phenom'Snon. {^alvoixai, to ap-

pear, or show.) Nat. Philos., Chem.
Any appearance more or less unex-

Ijected ; or more intense than usual.

Phi'ala. {^loXt), a shallow cup or

bowl.) Chem. An alembic or still

:

a phial or vial. Usually a small glass

bottle.

PMlosSph'ic. Belonging to Philo-

sophy : philosophical.

Phil6s'6pliy. (*t\^w, to love
;

ffO(pLa., wisdom.
)
Knowledge of things,

natural and moral, founded upon reason

and experience.

Phil'tre. {^ikiui.) A love-charm

or potion used among the Greeks.

Phlmo'sis. (4>i/u6w, to constrict.)

Swrg. Pathol. A constriction of the

extremity and swelling of the prejiuce
;

because of which it cannot be drawn
back so as to uncover the glans.

Phlmot'Ic. Surg. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Phimosis.

Phleb-. (<i>X^i/', a vein.) A prefix

denoting connection with veins.

Phiebecta'sia. ) (4>X^i/'
;

eKrelvui,

Phiebect'asis. \ to extend.) Surg.

Pathol. Terms for Varix; which com-

prises in its characteristic peculiarities

a manifest extension and twisted ap-

pearance of the knotted veins : phlebec-

tasy.

Phiebectat'Ic. Surg. Pathol. Be-

longing to Phlebectasis.

Phiebecto'pia. (^X^f ;
^ktottos,

away from a place.) Anat., Surg.

Pathol. Abnormal situation of a vein ;

from original malformation, or the

jiressure of a tumour.
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Phl6bect6p'ic. Anat, Surg.,

Pathol. Belougiug to Phlebectojna.

Phiebi'tis. (<J>X^t/' ; terminal -ifo's.)

Pathol. Inflammation of a vein.

P. U'terine. Pathol. A term for

imerperal fever.

Phleb'o-. Same as Phleb-.

Phiebog'raphy. ;
ypd(pw,

to write.) Anat. A clescrii^tion or

history of the veins.

Pblfib'oid. {^\eyp\; terminal -ides.)

Anat. Resembling a vein.

Phieb'dlite. ($Xei/', a vein
;
\L9os,

a stone. ) Pathol. Small fibrous dense

bodies found in the veins.

PhiebSl'dgy. (^X^i//
;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) Anat, Med. Term for a

dissertation or treatise on the veins.

PhlgbSmetri'tis. (<i>Xei/'
;
metritis,

inflammation of the womb.) Pathol.

Venous metritis, or inflammation of

the veins of the womb.
Phlgborrhag'ia.

; pyiyvvfu,

to biirst forth.) Surg. Sudden dis-

charge of blood from rupture of a vein

:

phleborrhagy.

Phlfiborrhag'ic. {Phleborrhdgia

;

terminal -icus.) Belonging to Phleb-

orrhagia.

PhlSborrhec'tic. Pathol. "Belong-

ing to Phleborrhexis.

Phlfiborrhex'is. (^Xixf/ ;
p^^tj, a

breaking or bursting.) Pathol. The
accidental bursting or rupture of a

vein. The common expression of
" bursting of a blood-vessel " has the

same meaning.

Phieboscenograpli'ic. Anat., Surg.

Belonging to Phlehoscenography.

Phieboscenog'raphy.
;

crK7)vf], a scene
;

ypdcpu, to write.)

Anat, Surg. An illustrated descrip-

tion of the veins.

Phieboae. ; terminal -(65»js.)

Anat, Physiol. Having or full of

veins.

Plil6b6t6m'Ic. (^\i\f/ ;
Tifj-vw, to

cut.) Surg. Belougmg to Phlebotojiiy :

phlebotomical.

Phl6b6t'6my. (Same.) Surg. The
operation of opening a vein ; venesec-

tion
;
blood-letting.

Phlegm. (^\iy/xa, abum.) Chem.
Name given to water that is formed by

distillation. Pathol. Inflammation
or heat, inducing a tenacious and in-

creased state of mucus in the air-pass-

ages
;

also, for a cold, slimy humour
in the human body, regarded as the
cause of many diseases

;
also, the thick

viscid mucus secreted by the lungs.

One of the four humours of which the
blood was supposed to consist, accord-
ing to the ancients.

Phlegma'sia. {^X^yco, to burn.)
Pathol. Inflammation accompanied
by fever.

P. Do'lens. PathoL A disease

occurring sometimes in women soon
after delivery ; characterised by pain,

increasing to an excruciating degree,

along the thigh and leg to the foot,

these graduallybecoming much swelled
and very tense : white-leg.

Phlegmasit'Ic. Pathol. Of or

belonging to Phlegmasia, or inflamma-
tion

;
inflammatory.

Phlegmat'ic. Physiol. Abounding
in phlegm or generating it. Stolid, slow.

Phleg'matoid. {^Xiyp-a ; terminal
-ides.) Med. Pathol. Resembling
inflammation, or mucus.

Phleg'matous. {^Xiyixa, inflam-

mation ; also mucus or phlegm ; ter-

minal -c65t7s.) Pathol. Having or

full of inflammation ; much inflamed.

Also api^lied similarly to mucus or

phlegm.

Phleg'mon. {^Xiyw.) Surg.

Pathol. A bright red inflammation.

Acute suppurative inflammation of the

subcutaneous cellular tissue.

Phleg'monoid. (^Xey/xovri ; ter-

minal -ides.) Pathol. Resembling
Phlegmon.
Phleg'monous. [^Xeyij.ovri, tumour

or inflammation ; terminal -ai5?;s.) Pa-
thol. Having or full of phlegmon.

Phloe'um. ($Xot6j, bark.) Bot
One of the layers of bark sometimes
called epiphlteum.

Phlogis'tic. ($Xo7tfw, to burn.)

Med. Belonging to the supposed
principle named Phlogiston; also,

synonymous with Inflammatory.
Phlogis'ticated Air. \ Chem.
P. Gas. J Term for

Nitrogen.
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Phlog'iston. (^Xoyl^w.) Chem.

The iuHaniiuable principle, supposed
to be pure tire, resident in combustible

bodies ; in distinction from fire in

action or at liberty.

Phl6gos'ic. [Geol.) Applied to

an Ord. of pyrogeuous earths, compre-
hending the pseudo-volcanic, tliat is,

those formed by inflammation without
ejection or swelling. Pathol. Be-
longing to I'hlogosis.

Phl6go'sis. (<J>\o76w, to inflame.)

Pathol. Inflammation.

Phlogot'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Phlogosis, or inflammation without
swelling

;
inflammatory ; in a general

sense including every immoderate and
short-enduring lieat without swelling,

such as is frequent in scorbutic dis-

eases.

Phlyctse'na. ($Xi5w, tobubbleup.)

Pathol. A pellucid vesicle containing

a serous fluid.

Phlyctse'mc. Pathol. Belonging

to Phlyctcena : phlyctenic.

Phlyctse'noid. {Phlyctcena ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Pathol. Resembling a

phlyctasna : phlyctenoid.

Phlyctss'iious. {Phlyctcena; ter-

minal -odes. ) Pathol. Having or full

of phlyctaense : phlyctenous.

Phlyctsen'iila. (Dim. Phlyctasna.)

Pathol. A little vesicle
;
applied to

such occurring in scrofulous inflamma-

tion of the conjunctiva, fllled with a

thin colourless fluid.

Phlyc'tis. (4'Xi5fw, to boil.
)

Surg.

Pathol. A small tumour or vesicle

attended witli very considerable beat.

Same as Phlyctmna.

Phly'sis. (Same.) Pathol. Cutane-

ous eruption filled with any kind of

fluid. The same as Phlyctcena.

Phlyza'cious. Pathol. Belonging

to a phlyzaciuni.

Phlyza'cium. (^Xi^fw, to inflame.)

Pathol. A small vesicle containing

pus, raised on a round, hard, inflamed

base, and terminating in a dark-coloured

scab.

Phoe'nicin. {^o'lvl^, a Phoenician.)

Cliem. The substance pheniciu ; or

Indigo-carmina, discovered by Crum :

phenicin.

Phoe'nlcism. {^oivi^, red ; ter-

minal -LCTfids. ) Pathol. Name given
to Rubeola, or measles.

Phoenlcis'tic. Pathol. Belonging
to I'hoinicism.

Phoenlcdp'yrous. {^oIvl^, a ymrple
red

;
2Jyrum, a pear.) £ot. Having

pyriform and red fruit.

Phoe'nix DactyUf6ra. Bot. Sys-
tematic name of the palm-tree which
bears tlie Dactylus, or date.

Phoe'nodin.
( PhcenOdes, of a blood-

colour.
) Physiol. Term for the Criior

sanquinis, or blood-clot ; also used for

Hcematina.

Phoenodln'ic. Physiol. Belong-
ing to Phmnodin : plienodinic.

Phona'tion. (^cufTj, the voice.)

Physiol. The formation of the voice.

Phonetic, (^uiv-q.) Physiol. Be-
longing to sound, or the voice.

Phon'ic. Physiol. Same as Pho-
netic. Nat. Philos. Applied to the
point where is found either the person
who speaks, or the body which emits
the sound : tlie plwnic centre.

Phondcamp'sis. (^uiv-q
;
Kajx^pis, a

bending.) Physiol. In Physics, a throw-
ing back or reflecting of sound : echo.

PhonScamp'tlc. Physiol. Be-
longing to Phonocampsis. The^j/iOMO-

camptic centre is the situation wliere

is placed the ear destined to receive

reflected sounds.

PhonScamp'tics. (PhOnScampsis.
)

A branch of Physics which estimates

and treats of the iiheuomena of the

reflection of sound.

Phondchor'dse. {^uurj ; chorda;,

chords.) Anat., Physiol. The Chorda:

vocalcs.

Pho'nograph. {(puvi^ ; ypd<pw, to

write.) An instrument for recording

vocal sounds upon a delicate plate of

metal which revolves. The sounds
can be reproduced from it at Avill.

Phondg'raphy. (Same.) The act

of writing according to sound in the

pronunciation of words. Also, a de-

scription of the voice or of sound.

Phonom'eter. An instrument for

measuring sound.

Phos'gSne. (#ws, light
;
yewdw,

to iiroduce.) Chem. Term applied
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to carbonic oxicliloride gas, because

it results from tlie action of the solar

rays uj)ou a mixture of equal ^Darts of

cliloriue gas and carbonic oxide gas.

Phos'phate. {Phosphoricwm aci-

dum ; terminal -ate.) Chevi. Phos-

phoric acid in combination -with a sali-

fiable base.

Phosphat'ic. Chem. Belonging

to phosphorus or phosjihoric acid.

Api^lied to a diathesis in which phos-

phates are deposited in the urine.

Phos'phene. (Same
;

<paivw, to

show.) The luminous image or circle

of light produced by pressure on any
part of the retina, and lasting as long

as the pressure is continued.

Phos'phite. {Phosphorous acid
;

terminal -ite.) Chem. A combination

of ijhosphorous acid with a base.

Phos'phorated. {Phosphorus.)

Chem. Having or imbued with phos-

l)horus.

PhosphSres'cence. (Phospjhorus.

)

Chem. The quality of becoming lum-
inous at the ordinary temperature in

the dark.

PhosphSres'ceiit. {Phosphorus.)

Chem. Having the property of shining

in the dark.

Phosphoric. {Phospilwrus ; ter-

minal -ic.) Chem. Applied to the

physical qualities of phosphorus

;

especially to an acid characterised by
the third degree of its oxidation.

Phos'phSroUB. {Phosphorus ; ter-

minal -osus.) Chem. Applied to an
acid of the second degree of oxidation

of phosphorus.

Phosphdni'ria. {Phospihorus;

the urine.) Pathol. The presence

of phosphorus in the urine. See PAo-
turia.

Phos'phorus. {^uacpbpo^, the day-
star ; from 0(Ss, light; (j)ipw, to bring.)

Chem. A simple elementary substance
always found in nature in combination
with oxygen

—

i.e. in the state of phos-
phoric acid.

Phos'phuret. {Phosphorus ; ter-

minal -uret.) Chem. A combination
of phosphorus with a combustible body,
or a metallic oxide.

Phosphu'ria. See Phosphoruria.

Photal'gia. (<J>cDs
; &\yos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain arising from too much
light.

Pho'tic. Nat. Philos. Of or be-

longing to light.

Pho'tics. {^Gis.) Nat. Philos.

Tlie doctrine of the nature and api^ear-

auce of light.

Pho'to-. ('I'cDs. ) A prefix denoting
reference to light.

Photdcamp'sis. ($cDs
;

Kd/uL^J/is, a
bending. ) AhU. Philos. Refraction of

the rays of light.

Phot6dyspli6r'ia. ($u;s; dysphoria,
restlessness.) Pathol. Intolerance of

light.

PhotodysphSr'ic. Pathol. Belong-
ing to Photodi/spihoria.

Pho'togene Gas. ($cDs
;
yewdw, to

produce.) Chem. Chlorocarbonic acid.

Photogenic, (^ws
;
ylvofxai, to be

produced.) Nat. Philos. Produced,
or created by the light.

Photograph'ical. Nat. Philos.

Belonging to Photography; photogenic:

photographic.

Photog'raphy. (<l>ws
; ypd(pu, to

delineate.) Nat. Philos. The art of

taking pictures by the action of sun-

light, or more correctly, by its actinic

rays upon sensitive siu-faces.

Ph5tol6g'ic. Nat. Philos. Belong-
ing to Photology.

Photdl'Ogy. {^u>s
;

\6yos, a dis-

coiu'se. ) iVa/!. Philos. A disserta-

tion on light.

PhotSm'eter. {^ws
;
/xirpov, a mea-

sure.) Nat. Philos. An instrument

to ascertain the comparative intensity

of light.

Ph6t6m6t'ric. Nat. Philos. Belong-

ing to Photometry : photometrical.

Ph6t6m'6try. (4>ajs
; fierpiw, to

measure.) Nat. Philos. A branch
treating of the means of measuring the

intensity of light.

Phottoo'sos. \ (i>a;s; f6o-os, disease.)

PhotSno'sus. / Pathol. Applied to

diseases arising from exijosure to a

glare of light, as snow-blindness, snow-
stroke, etc.

Photdpho'bia. (*u;s
;

0o/3^w, to

dread.) Pathol. An intolerance of

light.
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Ph6t6ph6b'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Photoj)}wbla.

Pho'tophone. (Same
;
^wr\, the

voice.) Au ajiparatus for the produc-
tion and reproduction of sound by
means of light.

Photflp'sia. (<i>ws
;

h'^^.'s, sight.)

Pathol. Au appearance or sense of
light from internal causes.

Photorrhex'is. ($tDs; p%is, a break-
ing.) NaLPhilos. Eefraction of the
rays of light. Same as Photocamxosis.

Pho'tSsphere. (4>u;s ; . <T(paipa, a
sphere.) Astron. The lumiuous at-

mosphere of the sun.

Photu'ria. (<l>ws ; odpop, the urine.)

Physiol. Urine which has a luminous
appearance as it j^asses from the ure-

thra ; luminous urine. See Phos-
2}horuria.

Phrag'ma. {^pda-a-u, to enclose.)

Bot. A spurious dissepiment of a

pericarj).

Phrag'macone. {'t'pda-au, to divide

;

kiIjvos, a cone.) Zoiil. The cone of

the Palemnite, which is divided into

chamliers.

Phraginig'6rous. {Phragma, a

fence; .(/Jro, to carry.) Bot. Applied
to legumes divided into two or more
cavities by transverse septa ; to pili,

in the anterior of which are transverse

septa.

Phren'ic. ('^p'ri", the diaphragm.)

Avat. Belonging to the diaphragm.

PhrSnit'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Phrenitis.

Phrfini'tis. {^pi]v, the mind ; ter-

minal -ttis.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the brain : phrenzy.

Phr6ii616g'ic. Belonging toPhreno-

lo(j!/ : i>hrenologic'al.

Phrenorogy. (^p-qv
;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) A treatise ou the faculties of

the human mind, and the organs by
which they manifest themselves.

Phreno-Mag'netism. ) A combi-

P.-Mes'merism. \ nation of

two assumed branches of science em-

bracing the rationalities of phrenology

and more questionable pretensions of

mesmerism. SeeMesmero- Phrenolo'jy.

Phren'zy. See Phrenitis.

Phtheiri'asis. See Phthiriasis.

Phthlri'asis. (^ddp, a louse.)

Pathol. A disease in which lice are

bred on several parts of the body.
See Pediculation.

Plithis'ical. Med. Belonging to

Phthisis ; consumptive.

PhthisierOgy. (*^/o-is, consumj)-

tiou
;

X6705, a discourse. ) Pathol.

A dissertation or treatise on Phthisis,

or consumption.

Phthi'sis. [^diw, to consume.)
Pathol. Pulmonary consumption.
Tubercular disease of the lungs, charac-

terised by emaciation, debility, cougli,

hectic fever, and purulent expectora-

tion. The term is also applied to

hemorrhagic, embolic, pneumonic,
fibroid varieties, etc.

Phthisu'ria. (Same
;

o5/)oj', urine.)

Med. A name for Diabetes.

Phthoe. (4>f^tf w, to coiTupt.) Pathol.

Old term for ulceration of the lungs.

Phycog'raphy. (4>0kos, the fucus
;

ypi(po], to write. ) Bot. A history or

descrijitiou of the Fuci.

Phycoid'ate. (<f>OKos; elfos, resem-

blance. ) Bot. Applied, by Lingbye,

to a section of the llydrophyta.

PhycSl'Sgy. (4>0kos
;
X670S, a dis-

course. ) Bot. A dissertation ou the

Fuci.

Phylac'tolsemata. (€>i^XaKr6j,

guarded
;

Xai^os, the throat. ) ZoiiL

An Oriler of tlie Polyzoa.

Phyllan'thous. (*i;XXoi/, a leaf;

6.vdo%, a flower.
)

Having flowers upon
leaves the peduncles of which are ad-

herent to the principal nervrire of the

leaves, even to the middle.

Phyl'lerin. Chem. An alkaloid

substance obtained from the Phylleria

latifolia.

PhylI6r'ytlirm. (^iXKov
;
ipvOpbs.

red.) Chem. The red colour-

ing matter of leaves in autumn,

Phyll6c6ph'aious. [^ijWov; Kt<p-

aXrj, a head.) Bot. Having flowers

or cai^itules supplied with leaves.

Phyllo'dium. (^ijXKov ;
eiSos, re-

semblance.) Bot. A petiole whicli

extends so much as to resemble a true

leaf.

Phyll6g'6nous. {^ijWov
;

yevvdu),

to grow.) Bot. Growing upon leaves.
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Phyl'loid. ($i;XXoi'; terminal -icZeS.)

Bot. Resembling a leaf.

Phylloph'sein. {^vWov
;

^ai6s,

dusky.) Chem. The dusky or brown
colouring matter of leaves.

Phyllopli'ilous. {'^iWov
;

(piXiuj,

to love.) Bot. Growing among leaves.

Pliyllospdr'ous. ("i>i^\Xo»'
;

la-n-opd,

seed.) Bot. Having the seed in or

under tlie leaf.

Phyl'lotaxis. (^ijWov
;

rafts,

arrangement.) Bot. The arrangement
or disposition of leaves around the

stem.

Phyl'lous. (^ijWov ; terminal

-wStjs.) Bot. Having or full of leaves.

Phylloxan'thin. ($i;XXoj'
;
^av66s,

yellow.) Chem. The yellow colour-

ing matter of the leaf of a plant.

Phylloxe'ra Vasta'trix. Zool. The
name of the insect which infests the
vine, causing wholesale destruction of

vine-yards.

Phy'ma. {^6w, to produce.) iSurc/.

Pathol. A tubercle on any external

part of the body
;

also, a genus of

"Wdlan's arrangement of cutaneous
diseases.

Phymat'ic. Surg. Pathol. Be-
longing to Phyma.
Phy'matoid. (^vna, a tubercle

;

terminal -Ides.) Surg. Pathol. Re-
sembling a tumour.

Phymato'sis. {^vfxa.) Pathol.

The formation or progress oi tubercular
disease.

Phy'matous. ($0/ia ; terminal
-dsus.) Surg. Pathol. Having or full

of phymata.
Phy'aalis. (^waXis, a bladder.)

Bot. The winter cherry yielding phy-
salin, which has been used for quinine.

Ord. SoloMacece. Zool. The Portuguese
man-of-war, belonging to the Ord. Hy-
drozoa, CI. Siphonofera.

Physco'nia. {^'lktkiov, a big-

bellied man.) Pathol. Enlargement
I of the abdomen ; marked by a tumour
I occupying one part of it, of slow gro\vth,

; and neither sonorous nor fluctuating.

: Sauvages includes every considerable
i tumour of the belly under this term,
• where these are neither fluctuating nor
sonorous.

Physcon'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Physconia.

Physe'ter. (^uo-dw, to blow.) Zool.,

Med. A blower : the spermaceti

whale, also called by its Biscayan

name of Cachelot ; a genus of Mam-
malia Cetacea Ordinaria.

P. Macr6c6pli'alus. Zobl., Med.
Systematic name for the species of

whale principally affording spermaceti
and ambergris. See Balcena Macro-
cephalus.

Physiat'rical. Belonging to Physi-
atrics.

Physiat'rics. ($!y(nj, nature ; la-

rpela, medical treatment.) The doctrine

of the healing powers of nature.

Phys'ic. (^vcTLKos, according to the

laws of nature.) Med. Applied to

whatever relates to the science of med-
icine, and to medicines employed in

the cure of diseases.

P. Nut. Bot. The seeds of Ja-

tropha Gossypifolia.

Physical. ($i5o-is.) Synonymous
with natural; belonging to nature,

Physi'cian. (Same.) Med. Pro-

jjerly, a practitioner of physic ; which,

in a limited sense, means the science

of medicine.

Physicist. (Title often used syn-

onymously with scientist. ) An expert

in the science of physics.

Phys'ics. {^v<jlk6s.) Nat. Philos.

That science which treats of the nature

and qualities of the whole mass of

beings comprising the universe, and
of the laws which govern them : natural

philosophy.

P., Gen'eral. Nat. Philos. That
branch which regards separately those

movable and extended beings called

bodies.

P., Partic'ular. Nat. Philos. Speci-

ally applied to those laws recognised

by individual branches of general

jDhysics in reference to the numerous
beings in nature, thereby to explain

the phenomena of each.

Ph^sidg'finy. {^wi^
;

yevvdu, to

produce.) Nat. Philos. The oper-

ations of natxire in the formation of

bodies from original elements.

Physiogn6m6iilc. Belonging to

Z
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Physiognomony, or Physiognomy :

pliysioguomonical. See Physiognomy.
Physiogn5m6n'ics. (<bvci.oyvtj3-

fiovico, to judge of a man by his feat-

iires.)— Proper orthography of the
term physiognomies.

PhJ'siog'nomdny. (Same.) The
doctrine of judging by the looks or

features of the countenance. Phy-
siognomy.

Physiog'nomy. (Same.) Med.
Jur. Tlie art of judging of the moral
and intellectual character by examining
the features of the countenance, etc.

Should be Physiognomony. Incorrectly

used for the features themselves.

Physiog'raphy) (#wis
;

ypd<pu,

to write.) Mat. Philos. A description

of objects which together constitute

nature.

Ph^si616g'ic. Belonging
_
to Phy-

siology : phj'siological.

Physiol'ogy. (^6(ns
;

\6yos, a

discoui'se.) The doctrine of life. The
science of the nature and constitution

of living bodies.

P., Gen'eral. That which regards

the general laws of life.

P., Spe'cial. Applied to the nature

and functions of particular organs.

Physi6no'mia. ($i/(ns
; vdiAOi, a

law.) A'^oJ. Philos. The doctrine of

the laws of nature.

Physioplas'tics. (€>wis ; TrXdo-crw,

to form. ) Nat. Philos. The doctrine

of natural formation.

Physftcar'pous. (<t>0(ra, wind

;

Kapirds, fruit.) Bat. Having swollen

fruit.

PhysScol'ic. (^vaa ; cOlica, the

colic.) Pathol. Flatulent colic.

Physom'eter. {^vadu, to inflate
;

fih-pov, a measure. ) A new philosoph-

ical instrument for determining varia-

tions in a given volume of confined air.

Physfimet'ra. (*u(rdw
;

/J-rjTpa,

the womb.) Pathol. Tympany, or

windy swelling of the womb.
Physophor'idse. (Same

;
<p^pu, to

bear.) ZoiJl. An Ord. of Hydrozoa,

of which the Physalia is an example.

Physostig'ma Veneno'sum. (Same

as the following. ) M.Med. Pharma-

copoeial name for Calabar bean.

Physostig'matis Fiba. {^va^dw,

to Ije distended with wind
; ffrly/xa,

the summit of the pistil.) M. Med.
Tlie seed of the Calabar bean, of which
Eserine is a preparation, which is used
in ophthalmic surgery for contracting

the pupil.

Plij^tanat'6iny. (^\)t6v, a plant

;

anHtumia, anatomy.) Bot. The
anatomy of vegetables.

PhytSr'ythrln. (^vt6v
;
ipvdpds,

red.) Chem. The red colouring

matter in plants, or rather in autum-
nal leaves.

Phytiph'agous. (Same as Phyto-
phagous.

Ph;^tiv'orous. (^mbv
; voro, to

devour.) ZoUl. Plant-devouring. Same
as Phytoiohagous, Plantivorus.

Phy'to-. i^vrbv.) A prefix denot-

ing reference to plants.

PhJIiScheiii'ia. (^vrbv ; chemia,

chemistry.) Chem. The chemistry of

plants
;
vegetable chemistrJ^

PyytSchem'ical. Chem. Belonging
to Phytochemia.

Phjh;6g6ne'sia. ) {^vrbv
;

yipecns,

Phyt6g6n'6sis.
\
generation.) Bot.

Germination ; the commencement of

vegetation ; the moment when the plant

issuing from its envelope blows
;
phyto-

genesy.

PhytSgSog'raphy. (^vt6v
; 717,

the earth
; ypd<pu, to write.) Bot. The

indication of the differences which
vegetables present in different parts of

the globe.

PhytogrJLph'ic. Bot. Belonging

to Phytography : phytographical.

Ph3rt6g'rapliy. (^vrbv
;

ypd<pu,

towite.) Bot. A description of plants.

Phy'toid. (^vt6v ; terminal -Ides.)

Bot. Resembling a plant.

Phy'tdlite. (^vrbv
;
\ldos, a stone.)

Nat. Hist. A petrified or fossil plant.

Phytol6g'ic. Nat. Hist. Belonging

to Phytology : phytological.

Phytol'ogy. {ivrbv
;
X670S, a dis-

course.) N^at. Hist. The considera-

tion of plants, forming that branch

called Botany.

PhjHiSph'agOUS. (^vrbv
;

(pdyu,

to eat.) Zodl. Subsisting on the leaves

of trees and young plants : Phytivorous.
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Phytdphj^siol'egy. {^vt6v
;
phydu-

ISgia. ) Hot. The doctrine of tlie in-

ternal economy of jilauts.

Phsrto'sis. (Same.) Pathol. Term
pi-oposed by Erasmus Wilson instead

of the generic pityriasis, suggestive of

the fungus origin of the disease.

Phytot'omy. (^vrSv-jTifivoiftocnt.)

Anat. The cutting up or dissection

of vegetable organised bodies, in order

to ascertain their structure, uses, etc.

Ph$1iOt'r6pliy. {^vrbv
;

Tpo(pri,

nourishment.) Bot., Physiol. The
uutritiou of plants and examination of

the means to be used for favouring it.

Phytozo'on. ) {^vt6v
;

^wov, an

Phttozo'um.
)
animal.) Zool. A

type of the animal kingdom, in which
{Polyjyi, Hydroe, Corillia) inorganic

texture gives place to that of vege-

tables ; the exterior only presenting

the character of animality.

Pi'a Ma'ter. (Tender mother.) Anat.
The delicate vascular membrane im-

mediately investing the brain and
spinal base.

Pian. (A raspbeiTy.) Med. The
local name on the American coast for

Frambcesia, or the yaws.

Piarhse'mia. {Uiap, fat
; alfia,

blood.) Pathol. The presence of fat

in the blood.

Pi'ca. (The magpie.) Pathol. De-
jjraved api^etite and desire for varied

and unnatural food, as sometimes ex-

emjDlified in chlorosis, pregnancy, etc.

Pi'cea. [TLeuKT], the pitch- tree.)

Bot. A name for the Pinus ahies.

Pi'ceous. Chem. Belonging to Fix,
pitch, or tar.

Pic'ric. (ntKp5s, bitter.) C/iem. Term
applied to an acid ; the carbasotic ob-
tained by heating phenol with nitric

acid. Trinitrophenol, lately much used
in testing foralbumenand sugar in urine.

Pic'rSmel. (ITt/cpis
;
/iAt, honey.)

Chem. The characteristic principle

of bile.

Picrdtox'ic. Cliem. Applied to

salts, ofwhich picrotoxin forms the cord.

Picrfitox'in. (ITt/cpAs
;

rb^ov, an
arrow, the point of which was em-
poisoned. ) Chem. The poisonous
principle of the Cocculus Indicus.

Piezom'eter. (lli^fco, to compress
;

IJ-irpov, a measure. ) An instrument for

measuring the compressibility of fluids.

Pigmen'tum Ni'grum. Anat. A
black or dark pigment which covers

the internal surface of the choroid

membrane of the eye.

Pi'leate. (Pileus, a hat.) Bot.

Having a hat or arrangement somewhat
resembling one.

Pi'leiform. [PUeus; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having the form of a hat.

Piles. (Pr. Pile, or from pila, a ball,

or from pilula.) Pathol. A disease

of the veins at the extremity of the
rectum, around the anus or funda-

ment, assuuiLng a knotted or clustered

condition ; hsemorrhoids.

Pi'leus. (HiXos, a cover or shade,

a hat or bonnet.) Bot. The orbicular

expansion of a mushroom covering the

fructification.

Pi'li CongSn'iti. Anat. Congenital

hairs ; a term for the hair of the head,

eyebrows, and eyelids, because it exists

at birth.

P. PostgSn'iti. Anat. That which
grows on certain parts after birth, as

at puberty.

Pilif'firous. (PUus, hair
; fero, to

bear.) Bot., Zool. Bearing or covered

with hair.

Piriform. {PUus; /or??ia, likeness.)

Bot. Having the appearance of hairs.

Pilig'6rous. {Plliis; (^^ro, to bear.)

Same as Pilijerotis.

Pill. See Pilula.

Pilliocaus'ia. Med. A more modern
name (derivation not very evident) for

the old composition called Hierapicra,
or holy bitter

;
vulgarly rendered Pilli-

coshy.

PilScar'pous. [PUus ; Kapvds,

fruit.) Bot. Having fruit covered

with hair.

Pilocer'eus. (The name of a species

of cactus with rough hairy exterior.)

Term amusingly applied to a senile con-

dition by Dr. Moxon.
Pilocys'tic. (Same; and cyst.) Ap-

plied to an encysted tumour containing

hair.

Pil'ose. (PUus; terminal -osus.)

Having hair : pilous.
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Pil'Wa. (Dim. P«ct, a ball.) Pharm.
A small round form of tlry medicine
of the size of a pea, whicli can be
swallowed whole : a pill.

Pil'iilar. (PUula.) Pharm. Per-
taining to a pill.

Piltlliflor'ous. (PUula; flos, a
flower.) Bot. Having flowers united
into capitules of a round form.

Pilus. (A hair.) See Pili.

PimSraden. (IlifxeXri, fat
;

&87]v,

a gland.) A7iat. A sebaceous gland.

PimSli'tis. [PlmUe, fat ; terminal
-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
adipose tissue.

Pimglo'sis. [PlmUe ; terminal
-odes.) Pathol. Fatness or obesity.

Pim'elous. (Same.) Anat., Pathol.
Of or full of fat.

Pimen'ta. [Pimienta, the Spanish
fir.) M.Med. The unripe berries of the

Eiigeniapimenta ; Myrtiispimenta:
pimento. Jamaica Pepper.

Pimpinel'la. (As if Bipinella

;

the leaves being doul)ly pinnate.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. UvihclUferce.

P. Ani'sum. M. Med. The plant

Anise; called also Anisum and A.
vidf/are.

Pim'ple. See Papxda.
Pin and Web. Pathol. An old

popular name for contraction of the

pupil witli opacity of the cornea. Sec

Albvgo, Leucoma.

Pinch'beck. (From the inventor's

name.) An alloy of copper and zinc

to imitate gold.

Pine. See Pinus.

Pin'eal. (Plnea, a pine-tree.) Be-

longing to or shaped like the fruit of

a pine-tree.

P. Gland. A nat. A small substance

about the size of a pea, situated above

the tuberciila quadrigemina. Descartes

supposed it the seat of the soul. Con-

drium.

Pingufic'iila. (Ping^ds, fat.)

Pathol. A tumour near the edge of

the cornea, apparently, but not really,

adipose : a piuguecule.

Pingued'inous. [Pinguedo, fat

;

terminal -ostw.) Fatty
;
greasy ; unctu-

ous.

Pin'gugfo'lious. (Pinguis; fUium,

a leaf.) Bot. Having thick and as if

fleshy leaves.

Pi'nic. (Pm?M, the fir-tree; terminal
-ic.) Chem. Belonging to the fir-tree

;

applied to an acid.

Piidfo'lious. (Plnus, the pine-tree

;

/(J ^m??!,, a leaf.) Bot, Having linear or

coriaceous leaves, like those of the fir.

Pin'na. (Tllwa, a wing.) Anat.
The ala or lower cartilage of either side

of the nose. Also the broad portion

of the external ear. Bot. The leaflet

of a pinnate leaf. Ichthyol. A fin.

Pin'nate. (Pinna.) Bot. Having
leaflets proceeding laterally from one
stalk

;
winged.

Pinnatlfid. (Pinna; findo, to

slit.) Bot. Cut transversely into oblong
parallel segments.

Pinnat'ipede. (Pmwa<MS,feathered

;

pies, a foot.) Ornithol. Having the

toes bordered by membranes.
Pin'niila. (Dim. Pinna.) Bot,

Ichthyol. A little leaflet ; a little fin

:

a pinnule.

Pin'ntilate. (Pinnula.) Bot. Ap-
plied to the leaflet of winged leaves

when it is again subdivided. Ichthyol.

Having small fins.

Pint. (Dut. Pynt.) Pharm. A
liquid measure containing twenty fluid

ounces, the eighth part of a gallon.

Octarius.

Pin'ta. (A spot.) Med. A partial

melasma endemic in Mexico.

Pi'nus. (Hlvvs.) A genus, Ord.

Coniferw.

P. Ab'ies. M. Med. The spruce

fir-tree.

P. Balsam'ea. M. Med. Tlie tree

which alfords Canadian balsam.

P. Lar'ix. M. Med. The larch-

tree, from which is obtained the Venice

tur2)eutine.

P. Paius'tris. M. Med. Given as

one of the plants from which Terebin-

thina (Americana) is obtained.

P. Pi'cea. Bot. The silver or

common fir, from which the Strasburg

turpentine is obtained.

P. Sylves'tris. M. Med. The

Scotch iir-tree, which yields the com-

mon turpentine, white and yellow resin,

tar, or common pitch.
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Pip'er. (II^Trepi ; from iriwToi, to

concoct.) Bot. Pepper. Ageuus, Ord.

Piperacece.

P. Al'bum. Bot. White pepper,

obtained from the same tree as bhvck

pepper : also called Leucopiper. See

Piper Nigram.
P. Aromat'icum. Bot. A name

for the Piper nigrum.

P. Brasilia'num. ) M. Med. The

P. Calicu'ticum.
)
produce of the

Capsicum anmtum.
P. Cabe'ba. M. Med. The plant,

the dried fruit or berries of which are

termed cuhebs.

P. GuinSen'se.
"J

Bot., M. Med.
P. Hispan'icum. |-The produce of

P. Indicum. J the Capsicuin

annuum.
P. Jamaicen'se. Bot. Jamaica

pepper ; the Myrtus pivienta, or all-

spice.

P. Lon'gum. Af. Med. The imma-
ture fruit, or dried spikes of longpepper.

P. Ni'grum. M. Med. The dried

unripe berries of black jjepper.

Pipfira'ceous. {Piper, pepper.)

Bot. Belonging to the genus Piper:

Pi'perin. [Piper.) Chem. A fatty

resinous matter, the active principle of

black pepper.

Pipet'te. (Pr.) A little pipe. A
tube for transferring liquids from one

vessel to another, often graduated.

Pir'ogofF's Opera'tion. (From a

Russian surgeon.
)

Surg. Amj)utation

of the foot, in which the end of the os

calcis is brought up against the sawn
surface of the tibia.

Pis'ces. (Lat.) Zool. The class of

fishes.

Pisciv'orous. (Piscis, a fish
;
vSro,

to devour.) Zool. Fish-devouring

;

synonymous with Ichthyophagous.

Pi'siform. (Plsum, a pea
; forma,

likeness.) Anat. Resembling a pea

in shape or outline. Applied to a

small bone of the carpus.

Pia'mire. Entomol. The Formica
rufa.

Pias-a-bed. M. Med. The Leon-
todon taraxacum.

Pistac'ia. {'U.LCTTi.Kia.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Terebinthacece.

Pistac'ia Lentis'cus. M. Med.
The shrub which yields mastick, or

mastic. See Mastiche.

P. Tfirebin'thus. 31. Med. The
tree which yields Cliian or Cyprus
turpentine.

Pis'til. Bot. See Pistillum.

Pis'tillary. (Pistillum.) Bot. Per-

taining to a pistil.

Pistillif'erous. [Pistillum; fh-o,
to bear.) Bot. Bearing or having
pistils.

PistiU'iform. [Pistillum ; a pestle

;

forma, likeness.) Bot. Having the
form of a pestle.

Pis'tillum. [Pinso, or Piso, to

bray, or bruise.) Bot. A pistil, or

pointal ; the female organ of genera-

tion. Pharm. A jjestle.

Pis'tol Splint. Surg. A splint re-

sembling a pistol in shape, and used

for Colles' fracture.

Pit. [Sax. Pytt.) Surg. The de-

15ression made by the pressure of the

finger on any part of the body in an
cedematous state.

Pit of the Stom'ach, Anat. The
hollow part over the region of the

stomach, and between the cartilages of

the false ribs ; the Scrobiculus cordis.

Pitch. See Pix.

P. -tree. See Pinus.

Pitch'er Plant. Bot. A plant

shaped like a pitcher and closed by a

lid, as in Nepenthes and Saracenia.

Pith. (Sax. Pitha.) Anat, Bot.

See Medidla.

Pith'y- Bot. Full of pith. See

Inanis.

Pitt'ed Tis'sue. Bot. Bothren-

chyma; cellular tissue of plants marked
by pits in the sides of the cells forming

its substance, found in the Coniferce, etc.

Pitui'ta. (n-^TTto, or -n-ria-a-u, to

congeal.) Snot
;
phlegm ; viscid and

glutinous mucus. See Phlegm.
Pitu'itary. [Pitulta, phlegm.) Be-

longing to Phlegm.

P. Gland. Anxtt. The small glandu-

lar body which rests on the Sella

Turcica.

P. Mem'brane. Anat. TheSchnei-
derian membrane.

Pityri'asis. [liLrvpa, scurf or dan-
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driff.) Pathol. Herpes Furfuraceus.
A skin disease iu which irregular

patches of small thiu scales repeatedly

form and separate, unattended with
inflammation, and never collecting into

crusts : branny tfetter.

Fix. [maca.) M. Med. A dry
bitumen jireijared from liquid pitch :

black pitch.

Place'bo. {PZ<i?ceo, to please.) Med.
Made agreeable to the palate, etc.

;

applied to medicine given rather to

please than benefit a patient.

Flacen'ta. (IIXaKoOj, acake.) Bot.

Sometimes applied to the BecejJtacu-

liim ; also, to the Trophosperma. That
piortion of the ovary giving attachment

to the oviiles, either immediately or by
the intervention of a funicle. Anat.,

Obstet. A circular, flat, vascular, flesh-

like substance iu the impregnated

uterus, forming the priucijial medium
by which the communication is pre-

served between the parent and child.

P. Prse'via. Obstet. Applied to

those cases in which the placenta is

sitiiated internally over the juouth of

the womb, often proving a cause of

excessive hfemorrhage.

Placen'tseform. See Placentiform.

Placen'tal. Anat., Obstet. Belong-

ing to the Placenta.

Plicenta'rium. Bot. Same as

Placenta.

Placenta'tion. {PkXcenta. ) Bot.

The manner in which the seeds are

attached to the pericarp ; the disposi-

tion of the cotyledons before and during

germination.

Pl§,cen'tiform. {Pldcenta; forma,

likeness.) Bot. Resembling a cake.

Placenti'tis. {Placenta; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

placenta.

Pia,cen'tiila. (Dim. PlUcenta.) A
little placenta.

Plac'oid. (nXdf, a plate
;

eiSos,

form.) Zoiil. Term applied to fishes in

which the exoskeleton consists of bony

plates or spines, as in the shark, etc.

Pladaro'sis. [IWaSapbs, wet.) Pa-

thol. A warty or sebaceous tumour

within the eyelid.

Plague. See Pestis.

' Plait'ed. See Plicate.

Plane. (Planus, smooth.) Geom.
A plane surface, all the points of which
lie even between its bounding lines.

Plan'et. (WKavqrT)^, wandering.)

Astron. An opaque body moving in

a regular order round the sun, receiv-

ing light from and shining by reflect-

ing his light.

Plan'etary. '{Pldneta, a planet.)

Astron. Belonging to planets.

Planet'ic. {Pldneta. ) Belonging
to a planet

;
wandering

; erratic.

Planiflor'ous. [Plamis, flat
; Jlos,

a flower. ) Bot. Having flat flowers :

planiflorate.

Planifo'liate. {Plamis; jolium,
a leaf. ) Bot. Having flat leaves.

Planisil'iquous. {Plamis; slltqua,

a pod.) Bot. Having flat siliquse.

Plano'dia. {HXavdofiai, to wander;

656s, a way.
) Surr/. Pathol. A false

l^assage, as sometimes accidentally

made in strictiu-e of the urethra when
incautiously using a bougie, sound, or

catheter.

Plan'ta. {Planv^, flat.) Anat.
The inferior surface or sole of the foot.

Bot. A plant or vegetable.

Planta'ris. {Planta.) Anat. Ap-
plied to a muscle in the calf of the

leg. Belonging to the sole of the foot

:

plantar.

Plan'tigrade. {Planta; gnXdus,

a step.) Zoul. Apjjlied to man and
certain other mammifera that walk on

the sole of the foot.

Plantiv'6rous. {Planta; voro, to

devour.) Zoiil. Same as Herbivorous

and Phytivorous.

Plan'uria. {JWavaofiai ;
oPpop,

the urine.
)

Surg. Pathol. The pass-

ing of urine throiigh an unnatural

opening or channel : planury.

Plan'us. (Level, flat.) Being level;

smooth
;
plain. Anat. Applied to

the orbital portion {Os planum) of the

ethmoid bone.

Plas'ma. {Tlkdaffw, to form.)

Physiol. A tenacious, plastic liquid,

forming the coagulating portion of the

blood ; and that in which the corpus-

cles float : the Liquor sanguinis.

Plasmo'dium. (Same.) Pathol.
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A mass of fused cells formed by the co-

<alescence of amoeboid cells.

Plas'ter. Emplastrum. Sometimes

spelled jilaisier, but iucorrectly. Any
flexible material covered with some

tenacious and adhesive compound for

keeping wounds together, or for pres-

sure, exclusion of au', etc.

Plas'ter of Paris. Chem. Com-
mon name for Gypsum, or sulphate of

lime.

Plas'tic. {UXdcra-uj.) Forming

;

formative
;
generative.

P. Surgery. That form of sivrgery

which is occupied with the repair of

defects of texture by substitution of

healthy tissue.

Plasticity. (Plasticus.) Physiol.

The quality of forming or making.

Plateias'ma. (BXartJs, broad.)

Med. Tliick speech from lips which

are termed blobber-lipped.

Plat'ina. ) (Span. Dim. Plata,

Plat'inum.
)
silver.) Chem. A

metal existing only in a metallic state

;

the heaviest body in nature ; its colour

not distinguishable from that of silver.

Plat'inate. Chem. A combination

in which platinic oxide seems to act as

an acid.

Platin'ic. Chem. Belonging to

Platinum.

Platin'ico-. (Pldtln'tcus.) Chem.
A prefix in many compound epithets

of double salts, resulting from com-
bination of a platinic with another

metallic salt.

Platino'so-. [Platlnosus.) Chem.
A prefix descriptive of double salts, re-

sulting from combination of a platiu-

ous with another metallic salt.

Platy-. (IIXaTi;?.) A prefix de-

noting breadth or flatness.

Plat^car'pous. (IIAaTi5s ; KapTros,

fruit. ) Bot. Having large fruit.

PlS,ty^c6ph'alous. (nXartJs
;
KecpaXri,

the head.) JYat. Hist. Having a flat

or broad head.

Platycor'ia. (Same
;

Kdprj, the

pupU.) Pathol. Dilatation of the pupU
of the eye.

Platyel'mia. (Same
; iXfjuvs, a

worm.) Zpol. A division of Scolecida.

Platygloss'ous. (nXariys
;
yKwcaa,

the tongue.
)

Having a broad tongue.

Bot. The Ileliopsis platyglossa has
the corols of its corona prolonged into

a very broad tongue.

Platyio'bate. (nXari^s
;

X6/3oj, a
lobe.) Bot. Having broad lobes or

segments.

Platj^lo'mous. (nXari/s
;

Xw/ia, a
frame or edge.) Bot. Having broadly
margined leaves.

Platjueur'ous. (HXari^s
;
vedpov,

a nerve.) Bot. Having broad ner-

vures.

Plat'^ede. (nXari;? ; pes, a foot.

)

Bot. Having the foot or stipes dilated

at its base.

Platjpet'alous. (nXaxi^s
;
TT^TaXoj',

a petal.) Bot. Having broad petals.

PlatSph'yllous. (EXariys
; (piWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having broad leaves.

Plat'^pSdons. (IlXan^s
;

wois, a

foot.) Bot. Having broad feet or

peduncles.

Plat;y'siriquous. (nXart^s; slUqua,

a pod.) Bot. Having flat, broad
sUiquse.

Platys'ma. (nXdrucr/xa, a broad
sheet ; from irXaTivia, to dilate.) Au
expansion or dilatation.

P. Myo'dgs. Anat. The broad,

thin, subcutaneous muscle on the side

of the neck. The above name has

more derivative meaning than myoides,

though the latter is often used.

Plec'trum. (Lat.) Anat. The
styloid process of the temporal bone

;

also the uvula ; also the tongue.

Plei'ocene. See Pliocene.

Pleiomas'tia. (HXeios, full ; /xaards,

the breast. ) A7iat. The occurrence of

several nipples on one breast.

Plei6ph'yllous. (HXeios
;

<pijWov,

a leaf. ) Bot. Bearing a great number
of leaves.

Pleis'tocene. (HXeto-ros, most

;

Kaiv6s, recent.) Geol. Applied to the

most recent or uppermost of the ter-

tiary strata.

Ple'6nasm. (HXeofacr/iis, a magni-

fying or exaggeration.) Physiol. A
faulty formation, with a stronggrowth

:

an over-number, superabundance, or

over-quantity of parts.

Plednec'tic. Pathol. Belonging
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to Pleonexia ; apiDlied to a species of
A thymia.

Plefinex'ia. [JlXeove^la.) Pathol.
Greediness, grasping seMshness

; over-

bearing temi^er or arrogance regarded
as mental disease.

Plesiomor'phous. (nXTjo-Zosjnear

;

IJ.op(p-/j, form.) Chem. Nearly of the
same form.

Plessim'eter. (nx^o-o-w
; ixirpov,

a measure.) Med. An instrument
consisting of a circular piece of sole

leather, or india-rubber, to receive the
strokes of the plessor in percussion.

See Plexwieter.

Ples'sor, (nXijo-o-w, to strike.)

Med. An instrument like a hammer
for gently striking on the jjlessimeter

in percussion. See foregoing.
Pleth'ora. [Wk-qdu, to be full.)

Med. Excessive fulness of the vessels

;

repletion
; also, a fulness or plumpness

of body.

Plethoric. Pathol. Belonging to

Plethora.

Plethys'mograph. (Same ; ypdtpu,

to write.) An instrument for register-

ing the changes in the volume of any
organ or limb.

Pleu'ra. (nXeup<i, the side.) Anat.
A serous membrane divided by the

mediastinum, forming the right and
left cavities of the thorax, and investing

its viscera like a shut sac. This term
is sometimes prefixed to others, in re-

ference to the side generally.

P. Costa'lis. \Anat. That i^or-

P. Parieta'lis. / tiou of the pleura

which internally lines the ribs or pari-

etes of the thorax.

P. Pulmona'lis. Anat. That por-

tion of the pleura which invests the

lungs.

Pleural'gia. (IlXeupd
;

&\yoi,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the pleura,

or side. See Pleurodynia.

Pleurapophys'ial. Camp. Anat.
Belonging to Pleurapophysis.

PleurapSph'^sis. {Yl\evp6i,;airo(p'Liw,

to be born from.) Comp. Anat. Applied,

by Owen, to the homologues of the

costal process, or lateral part on each

side of a vertebra ; the rib, or verte-

bral or bony part of a rib.

Pleuraposte'ma. (IlXeupd ; d7r6-

(XTTf)na, an aposteme.) Surg. Patlwl.
An ai")osteme, or abscess in the pleura.

Pleurar'thr6ca,ce. {Pleurarthron

;

KaKbs, evil.) Surg. Pathol. Caries
of a rib-joint.

Pleurarth'ron. \ (IlXeupd
;
O.pdpov

Pleurarth'rum. / a joint. ) Anat.
The articulation of a rib.

Pleurenchy'ma. (Same
; ^yxv/J-a,

anything poured in.) Bot. The woody
or fibro-vascular tissue of jilants.

Pleur'ic. Med. Belonging to the
Plexcra, etc.

Pleur'isy. See PleuHtis.

Pleurit'ic, .Pathol. Belonging to
Pleuritis.

Pleuri'tis. (Pleura; terminal-tiis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the ftleura :

pleurisy.

Pleur'o-. (nXtupd.) A prefix de-

noting relation to or connection -with

the pleura, the side, or a rib.

Pleur6car'pous. (HXei/pd; Kapirbz

fruit.) Bot. Applied to a CI. of the
Musci Calypteratm, in which the fruit

is lateral ujjon the stem or br^inches.

PleurSdyn'ia. (JlXeupd
;

bhiivi],

pain.) Pathol. External (rheumatic)

pain in tlie side. See Pleuraglia.

PleurSgjha'ic. (Pref. Pleura- ; yvvTi,

a woman.) Bot. Aijplied to the in-

sertion of stamens when it takes place

on the circumference of the ovary itself.

PleurSnec'tes. (nXei;pd; vtikttjs,

a swimmer.) Ichthyol. Applied to the

sole fish, or P. solea.

PleurSner'vious. (Pleuro-; veOpov,

a nerve.) Bot. Having leaves or

folioles supplied with a lateral nervure.

Pleuro-pneumo'nia. Pathol. Acute
pleurisy comj)licated with pueimionia.

Pleurorrhoe'a. (Pleuro- ; piu, to

flow.) Pathol. An exudation from,

or collection of fluid within, the

pleura.

Pleur'orthopnoe'a. (IlXeupd, the

serous membrane of the side ; 6pdbs,

upright
;

irviw, to breath.) Pathol.

Term for Pleuritis, in which the patient

can only breathe when sitting erect.

Pleur'ospasm. (Pleuro-; ffwa(r/j.6i,

a spasm.) Pathol. Cramp in the side.

Pleur6th6t'6nos. (UXevpddfv, from
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one side
;

relvu, to beud.) Pathol.

Beut or stretched from one side
;
ap-

plied to a variety of Tetanus.

Plexim'eter. (IlX^^is, a stroke
;

tiirpov, a measiu'e.) Med. A flat

piece of ivory or metal, by meaus of

which mediatepercussion is performed.

See Plessimeter.

Pleximet'ric. Med. Belougiug to

the Plexinneter.

Plexiom'eter. See foregoing, and
Pleximeter.

Plexi'pede. (Plecto, to eutaugle
;

pes, a foot.) Bot. Having the foot

or stipes formed of a well-defined in-

terlacement of fibres.

Plex'us. (Plecto, to knit.) A
network. Anat. The intertwining

and intercrossing of the vessels of the

system, but chiefly of the nerves.

P. Car'diac, Anat. That supply-

ing the heart, formed by union of the

eighth j)air of nerves and great sympa-
thetic.

P. Chor'oid. See Chgroid Plexus.

P. Pampin'iform. Anat. The
plexus of blood-vessels about the

spermatic cord.

P. Pulmonic. A nat. Formed by
the union of the eighth pair with the

gi'eat sympathetic.

P. Retic'tilar. Anat. The network
of vessels situated below the fornix of

the brain.

Pli'ca. [Pllco, to plait.) A fold

or plait. Pathol. A disease in which
the hair becomes inextricably knitted
and glued together ; knitted or plaited

hair ; also termed Trichoma, Trichia,

Trichia^s.

P. P61o'Mca. Pathol. The disease

Plica, because peculiar to Poland.

Pli'cate. (Pllcor, to be knitted to-

gether. ) Bot. Folded
;
plaited.

Pliciferous. {Plica ; fSro, to bear.

)

Bot. Having folds.

Pli'ocene. {nXeloiv, more ; Kai.v6s,

recent.) Geol. The upper tertiaries,

as containing a greater jiercentage of

recent Testacea than the Miocene or

Eocene.

Plug'ging. (Belg. Plugghe, a

wooden peg.) Obstet. The operation

of stufiing pieces of rag, sponge, or the

like, into the vagina in cases of severe

hajmorrhage, towards i^reventing fur-

ther escape of blood ; so that the

coagula then formed may mechanically

stop the mouths of the bleeding vessels.

See Tampon. Surg. Pathol. Anal-

ogous ojperations on the nostrils, rec-

tum, etc. , are adopted in extreme cases.

Plum. (Sax. Plume.) Bot. The
fruit of the Primus domestica ; when
dried and preserved it is called a Prune,
or French plum.

Plum'bate. [Plumbum ; terminal

-ate. ) Chem. A combination of plum-
bic oxide with another oxide, with re-

gard to which it plays the part of an
acid.

Plum'bic. Chem. Belonging to

lead.

Plum'bico-. (Plumblcus. ) Chem.
A prefix in compound epithets for

double salts, denoting a combination

of a plumbic with another salt indi-

cated by the rest of the epithet.

Plum'bous. {Plumbum; terminal

-usus.) Chem. Having or full of lead.

Plum'bum. (Unascertained.) Che7n.

The well-known metal lead.

Plum'iform. {PlUma, a feather

;

forma, likeness.) Lilie a plume or

feather.

Plum'mer's Pill. 'J^h.e.pil. Calomel

Co.

Plu'mose. (P^itwia; terminal -osus.)

Nat. Hist . Feathered ; full of feathers

:

plumous.

Plum'ule. (Dim. Pluma.) Bot.

The scaly part ascending from the

heart of the seed, resembling a little

feather. See Gemmule.
Plflmuriform. {Plumula; forma,

likeness.) Having the appearance of

a small feather.

Plu'ri. {PlUres, many.) A prefix

denoting many or several.

PlUriflor'ous. {Plures ; flos, a

flower. ) Bot. Having many flowers.

Pmrilo'bous. {Pliires ; lubus, a

lobe. ) Bot. Formed of many lobes.

Pltlril6c'iilar. {Pliires; loculua, a

little place.) Bot. Applied to an
ovary which contains cavities in con-

siderable numbers.

Plllripar'tite. {Pliires ; partio, to
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divide.) Bot. Applied to a calyx
when it presents many incisions ex-

tended almost to its base.

P111rip6t'a,lous. (Plures ; pUalm,
a petal.) Bot. Sa.me as Polypetalotis.

PlGiise'riate. [Plures; series. ) Bot.
That which is disposed in many rows.

PlUr'xvalve. (Phlres; mZw(,avalve.)
Bot. Composed of many valves.

Pmto'nian. (P^ftto, thegodof hell

;

in science indicating heat, or fire.)

Geol. Applied to a Class of earths
produced by fire.

Pmton'ic. {PMo.) Geol. Applied
to a Class of earths which, brought
from the bowels of the earth by the
action of internal fires, are spread on
the surface of the globe.

Plu'tonism. (Plrdo ; terminal
-ismiLs.) Geol., Nat. Philos. An
hypothesis which attributes to sub-

terranean fires the action of volcanoes,

the constitution of the principal beds,

or at least of the crust of the globe.

Plu'vial. (Pluvia, rain.) Pertain-

ing to rain.

Pneumarthro'sis. (UyeOfxa, air
;

arthrosis. ) Pathol. Secretion of gas

within the joints, often occurring during

convalescence' from articular rheuma-
tism, and soon disapjiearing.

Pneumatic. (UveO/ia.
)

Belonging

to air or gas.

P. Trough. Chejn. A trough of

a 2)articular construction for collecting

gases under water, or quicksilver, so

as to exclude atmospheric air ; also

called Ilydropneumatic Trough.

Pneumat'ics. (nyeO/^a.) Nat.

Philos. That branch which treats of

the nature and properties of air.

Pneu'mato-. [Hvevna.) A prefix

signifying relation to or connection

with air or breath.

Pneumat'Scele. {livedjxa; K-})\-q, a

tumour. ) Surg. Any kind of hernia

filled with flatus. Physocele.

Pneumatdchem'ia. (PnewnMo-

;

chemia, chemistry. Chem. Pneu-

matic chemistry.

Pneumatftchem'ical. Chem. The
pneu7nato - chemical apparatus, in-

ventedby Priestley, is a tub full of water

arranged so that it will permit of gases

being easily collected. Belonging to

Pneumatochemia.

Pneumat6chymif'erous. (Pneu-
vitLto-; cAymt/(?rfs,bearing chyme.) Bot.

Applied to the tracheae of vegetables

when composed of two tubes, the one
straight and full of air, the other rolled

into a spiral form and full of liquid.

Pneumat6dyspnce'a. (Prveum^to-;

dyspnoea, difficult breathing.) Pathol.

Emphysematous dyspncea.

PneumatSl'figy. Pneumdto-,-Xdyos,
a discourse. ) Pathol. The doctrine

of air or breath.

Pneumatdm'gter. {JlvevfiaifUrpov,

a measure.) Physiol. An instrument for

measuring the quantity of inspired air.

Piieumat6p]i'6rous. {PneumMo-

;

0epw, to bear.) Bot. Applied to the

straight tubes by which air is conducted

to the centre of the spiral tube of the

tracheas.

Pneumato'sis. {n.vevixaT()U), to

distend with wind.) Windy swelling.

Emphysema.
Pneumatotho'rax. (Pneum&to-

;

ddipa^, the chest.) Pathol. Air in

the chest, or thorax.

Pneu'mo-. Same as Pneumato-.
Pneumoconio'sis. (Same ; kovls;

dust. ) Pathol. Tliat form of phthisis

dueto the inhalation of various dusts, as

among needlemakers, stonecutters, etc.

Pneumogas'tric. {Tive'ufiu)v, the

lung
;

yaa-T-qp, the belly.) Anat.

Belonging to the lung and belly. This

term is applied to the Par vagum, or

nerve of the respiratory organs ; and

to the floccus, or long slender lobule

of tlu! cerebellum.

Pneu'mon-. Same as Pneu'mato-.

PneumOnae'mia. (Ilveviiwv ; ailna,

lilood. ) Pathol. Congestion of blood

in tlie lungs.

PneumOnal'gia. (Jlveintav
;
&\yos,

pain.) Pathol. Pain of the lung.

Pneumo'nia. {TLvevixovla, a disease

of the lung.) Pathol. Inflammation

of the lung, which may be lobar, catar-

rhal, or traumatic. See PneuTrwnitis.

Pneumon'ic. [Ylvevnoov.) Anat.,

Med. Belonging to the lung
;

pul-

monary.
Pneumfini'tis. {Ylvevixwv ; terminal
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-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

hmg ; also termed Pneumonia and
Peripneumonia.

Pneu'mdno-. Same as Pneumato-.

Piieum6n6d3^n'ia. (Hve-ufiwu
;

oSiVt;, pain.) Pathol. Pain of the lung.

See Pneumonalyia.
Pneumdnoede'ma. {ILve6^l.^^}v

;

oedema.) Pathol. CErfe?;t«, or droi^sical

condition of the substance of the lung.

Pneum6n6gas'tric. Same as

Pneumogastric.

Pneum6n6m'6ter. Same as

Pneumatometer.
Pneu'mo-pericar'dium. (Same

;

pencardium. ) Pathol. A collection of

air or gas within the pericardium.

Pneumotho'rax. See Pneumato-
thorax.

Pock. (Sax. Pocc.) Pathol. A
pustule ; applied especially to varicella

or chicken-fiock.

Poc'ular. [Pdculum, a cup.) Be-
longing to a cup. See Simis Pocidaris.

Poc'uliform. (Poculum; forma,
resemblance.) Bot. Having the form
of a CU15.

Poc'ulum Diog'enis. (Literally,

the cup of Diogeues.) Anat. The
vola manOis, or hollow of the hand.

Pod. See Siliqua.

PSd'agra. (Hoh, the foot
;
iLypa,

a seizure.) Pathol. Gout in the joints

of the foot.

P6dag'ric. Pathol. Belonging to

Podagra.
Podal'gia. (Iloiys

;
SXyos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain in the foot, as from gout,

rheumatism, or the like.

Podal'ic Ver'sion. (IIoi^s.) Ohstet.

The operation of turning the fcetus, in

which one or both feet are brought down.
Podanencgphal'ia. [Hods; anen-

cephaiia.) Obstet., Physiol. The con-
dition of a monster foetus without a
brain ; what exists in the situation of
a head being borne on a pedimcle.

Pddarthri'tis. (Iloiys
;

arthritis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the joints of
the foot.

PodencSpharia. [PodencSphMus.

)

Anat., Obstet. Term for the condition
of a Podencephalus.

P6denc6ph'alus. (Iloiys
;

eV, in ;

KecpaX'fi, the head.) Anat., Obstet.,

Physiol. A monster fcetus, the brain

of which, without a cranium, hangs by
a pedicle.

PSde'tium. (Dim. Hoi;?.) Bot.

The peculiar footstalk of the tubercles

in cup-lichens.

P6d'6carp. (IIo!;?
;

Kapirds, fruit.)

Bot. The ovary borne upon a ])edicle.

P6d6c6ph'alous. (IIoi;?
;

Ke(pa\7i,

the head.) Bot. Having flowers united
into heads.

Pddoede'ma. (Hoi;?
;

cedema, a
swelling. ) Pathol. CEdcma of the feet.

Podogynlum. (Same
;

yvvrj, a

female.) Bot. The stalk upon which
the ovary is seated in certain plants.

The gynoi^hore and thecaphore.

Podophyl'lin. (Same
;

(p6\\ov, a

leaf.) A resin jiossessing cholagogue

and cathartic jsroperties.

P6d6phyl'lum Pelta'tum. Bot.

The plant affording the podophyllin ; of

the Nat. Order Ranimctdacecte. The
mandrake or May af)ple.

P6d6pt'6rous. (Hoivs
;

irrepbv, a

wing.) Bot. Having peduncles with
expansions in form of wings.

Podosom'ata. (Same; trcD/xa, body.

)

Zool. The sea spiders. An Order of

Arachnida.
PSd'osperm. [Hois; (nripfxa, aseed.)

Bot. The funiculus, or filament by
which the ovule adheres to the placenta.

Pcecn'ian. (Ilot/ciXos, varied.)

Pathol. Term applied to piebald skin.

Qeol. Applied to rocks having varied

or cheqiiered coloration.

Pcecil'ocyte. (Same
;
Kiros, a cell.)

Pathol. IiTegular-shaped red blood cor-

jDuscle in the blood of patients snflfering

from idiopathic auEemia, chlorosis, etc.

Poecilo'cytosis. (Same.) The
condition of the blood in which poe-

cilocytes are numerous.

Poecilop'odous. (Ilot/c^Xos; irois.)

Zool. Having dissimilar feet : pecilo-

podous.

Poecilother'mic. (Same
;

dipij.a,

heat.) Physiol. Varying in temperature
according to the surrounding medium :

applied to cold-blooded animals.

Point'al. See Pistil.

Pointing. Surg. The conical
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softest projection, of a light yellow
colour, observable iu an abscess when
nearly ripe.

Poi'son. (Fr. Poison.) Chem. An
animal, mineral, or vegetable substance,

which, when applied externally, or

taken into the body, has properties

calculated to operate such changes in

the animal economy as to induce dis-

ease and death. Toxicum ; VSnenum.
P.-lau'rel. M. Med. The Prunus

lauro-cerasus.

P.-oak. M. Med. The Rhus toxico-

dendron.

Po'lar. Astron. Belonging to the pole.
P. Cir'cles. Astron. Those which

circumscribe the poles—the northern
or Arctic, the southern or Antarctic.

Polarisa'tion. (Polaris.) Nat.
Philos. The state of having polarity.

P. of Light. Nat. Philos. A modifi-

cation which light presents in travers-

ing a crystal endowed with double

refraction. All the molecules of the

same ray are there disiJosed parallel

with each other. Polarised light vnW
therefore pass through certain media
which allow of vibration in a corre-

sponding iilaueand notwhen the planes

are at right angles.

Polarity. (Polus.) Nat. Philos.

The property of the magnet in pointing

to the i^oles. That projDcrty which
disposes the particles of all kinds of

matter to move, in a determinate

manner, when affected by other agents.

Poles. Astron. The extremities

of the axis of a sphere ; specially ap-

plied to those of the earth termed the

North and South Poles. Nat. Philos.

See Positive P. and Negative P.

P61ia'ter. (n6\ts, a city
;

iarpSs,

a physician.) 3Ied. A city or town
physician ; a town surgeon.

Polio'sis. (UdXios, gray.) Pathol.

Grayness of the hair : canities.

Pdli'tia. (IIoXcTe/a.the governance,

civil polity, or condition of a state.)

Med. Jiir. The polity by which a city

or town is governed : ijolice.

P. M6d'Ica. Med. Jiir. The medical

police of a town or city.

Poll Evil. Vet. Pathol. A fistulous

ulcer on the top of the head behind

the ears of the horse, generally due to

tight bearing-reins.

Pollen. (Fine flour.) Boi. The
farina of flowers contained in the

anther.

Pollex. (Polleo, to be very strong.)

Anat. The thumb; also the great toe.

PoUinlc. {Pollen.) Bot. Applied

to the heap of compact pollen that fills

each partial cavity of the anther in the

Orchidece and Asclepiadece. Belonging

to pollen.

Pollinif'groua. {Pollen; firo, to

bear.) .Bo^. Bearing or containing pollen.

Pollinin. Bot. A peculiar and
highly combustible substance obtained

from the pollen of tulips.

Pollinous. {Pollen; terminal -o*?/s.

Bot. Covered with a yellow powder
like pollen.

PoUu'tio. {Polluo, to defile.) See

Nocturnal Pollution.

Polodlc. (IIoXi^s, many ; 656s, a

way.) Physiol. Proposed by M. Hall

to express the fact of the action of the

Vis nervosa from'each one point of the

diastaltic system in many, or even all

directions, to every other ; also termed

Panodic.

P61'y- or Pol. (HoXi^s.) A prefix

denoting many or much.

POlyacan'tlious. (IloXys; &Kav6a,

a thorn.) Boi. Having many spines

or thorns.

Pdlyadel'phious. ) (IIoXiJs ; dSeX-

PdlJ'adel'plious.
j \

<p6s, a brother.)

Having many brotherhoods.

P61yad'6nous. (HoXi;? ;
d5^f , a

gland.) Bot. Bearing many glands.

PSlyan'diic. ^ (IIoXus ;
dp-^p, a

P61yan'drious. l-man.) Bot. Hav-

P61yan'drous. J ing many stamens.

Pdlyan'thous. (HoXiys ; dvOos, a

flower.) Bot. Bearing many flowers.

PdlJ'cam'arous. (HoXiJS
;
Kafxapa, a

vault.) Boi. Applied to fruits formedby

the union of a great number of camarfe.

Pdl^carpelleous. (HoXi^s ; car-

pella, a carpel.) Bot. Applied to

phanerocotyledonous, complete, hypo-

gynous, polypetalous plants, the fruit

of which results from many carpels

grow together.

POlj^car'pic. {Uokis ;
Kapirds,
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fniit.) Bot. Applied to plants tliat

bear fruit many times dm-iug their

existence.

P61j^car'pous. (Same.) Bot. Having

or bearing mucli fruit.

P6iyc6pli'alous. (IIoXi^s; KscpaKri,

the head. ) Bot. Having many heads.

P61yc6ra'tous. (HoXi^s
;

K^pas, a

horn.) Bot. Applied to a jalant of

which the fruits, elongated, numerous
and aggregate, resemble a bundle of

small horns.

PSlychres'tos. \ (IloXys
; XPV<^'''^^>

P61ychres'tus. J
useful.) Pharm.

Having many uses or virtues : poly-

chrest.

Polychro'ism. (Same; xpoa, colour.)

Nat. Phil. Applied to substances that

transmit different colours in different

directions, like tourmaline.

Polychromat'ic. (HoXiJy
; xP^l^^i

colour.) A^at. Philos. Of variou.s

colours
;
many-coloured.

PSlyclo'nous. (HoXi^s
;

k\wv, a

branch. ) Bot. Having many branches

;

same as Pamosus.
Pol^coc'cous. (HoXiys

;
kSkkos, a

kernel.) Bot. Applied to fruits com-
posed of many kernels or seeds.

Polyco'ria. (Same
;
Kdpr], the pupil.)

Anat. Having more than one pupillary

opening in the iris.

PSiydip'sia. (HoXi^s
;
Sti/"?. thirst.)

Pathol. Excessive thirst.

Pdl^g'ala. (HoXi^s
;
7dXa, milk.)

Bot. A genus, Ord. Polygalacece.

P. S6ii'6ga. M. Med. The rattle-

snake milk-wort, or Seneka.

P61;^galac'tia. (HoXiJs ; yd\a,
milk.) Med. Excessive secretion, or

an overflow of milk.

Polyg'alic. {Pblygdla; terminal
-ic.) C'hem. Belonging to the Poly-
gala senega and other species

;
applied

to an acid discovered in them.
Polyg'alin. Chem. A bitter alka-

line principle discovered in several

species of Polygala.

PSl^gam'ious. 1 (HoXi^s
;

yajios, a

PolJ-g'amous. /marriage.) Bot.

Having male and female flowers.

Pdl^gSnlc. (HoXiJr
;

yevvaw, to

produce.) Mineral. Applied to a

rock which owes its origin to fragments

of different rocks united by calcareous

cement.

Pol'ygon. (HoXi^s
;
yuvLa, an angle.)

Oeom. A figure having more than
four angles and faces.

Pdlyg'onal. Qeom. Belonging to

a polygon.

P61yg'6nate. (HoXtJs
; 76^1;, the

joint of grasses.) Bot. Many-jointed.

Applied to one of the Oraminece, the
haulm of which has a great many joints.

P61yg'6num. (Same.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Polygonacece.

P. Bistor'ta, M. Med. The plant
bistort.

PSlyg^n'ious. ) (HoXiJs
;

yw-ij, a

PSlyg'^nous.
\ woman.) Bot.

Having many pistils.

Polyhse'mia. (Same
;

ar/Act, blood.)

Pathol. Excessive fulness of blood.

Polyhe'dral. ) Geom. Belonging
Polyhe'dric. \ to a polyhedron.

Polyhe'dron. (HoXiis
;

'idpa, a
base.) Geom. A solid figure consist-

ing of many bases or sides.

Polymas'tia. (Same; fj-aa-rds, the

breast.) Anat. The presence of more
than two breasts or nipples.

Polym'erism. (Same
;
/xipos, part.)

C'hem. The princij^le by which some
compounds have the same i^erceutage

composition but differ in molecular
weight, as the hydrocarbons.]

Pdlymor'phous. (HoXi^s
; Mop^T},

shape.) Having many forms ; multi-

form.

POlyneu'rous. (HoXi^s
;
vevpov, a

nerve.) Bot. Applied to a plant the

lateral nervures of which are very

numerous.
P61y6p'ia. (HoXi;?

; 6wT0fj.ai, to

see.) Pathol. An affection of the

organs of sight in which the objects

are multiplied
;
multiple vision.

PSlypa'rimn. (Pdlyjms.) Zool.

Ai^plied to the habitation of those

polypi that live in numbers more or

less considerable.

Pdlj^St'aleous. ) (HoXi^s ; TrtVa-

P61yp§t'alous.
\
\ov, a petal.) Bot.

Having many petals.

Polypha'gia. (Same
;

(payw, to

eat.) Pathol. Excessive desire of eating

B'ldimia.
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P6iyph'yllous. (IIoXi^s

; ^6\\ov,
a leaf.) Jiut. Having many leaves.

P6lj-pif'6rous. {Polpjjus ; fh'o,

to bear.) Beariug polypi.

Poiyp'iform. {Pulppus ; fomm,
likeue.s.s.) Surg. Of the appearance
of a polypus.

P6iypo'dium. (IIoXiJs
;

ttoi^s, a
foot.) Bot. A genus, Ord. Filices.

P. ni'ix Mas. M. Med. The As-
pidium filix inas, or male fern.

PSl^po'sus. (Puit/pus ; terminal
-osios.) Pathol Having polypi, or

tumours like a polyi^us : polypal.

Pol'ypus. (IIoXi/s
;

vo^s, a foot.)

Su7-g. Pathol. A pendulous, peduncu-
lated tumoiu' in the nose, rectum,

uterus, or vagina ; from its supposed nu-
merous ramifications like legs or feet.

Pdlyrhiz'ous. (IIoXi/s; p(fa, a root.)

Bot. Having many roots.

PSl^sar'cia. (rioXi5s; cdpf, flesh.)

Pathol. All increased hullc of body
beyond what is healthy

;
obesity.

P6iysar'cous. (Same.) Med.
Having much flesh ; obese.

P6iys6p'alous. (HoXi/s
;
sSpHlum,

a sepal.) Bot. Applied to a calyx, or to

a simple perianth composed of many
distinct segments which fall separately.

PSiyse'tous. (HoXiys
;

seta, a

bristle.) Bot. Having long hairs like

bristles.

POlyspSr'ous. (HoXt/s
;

airbpa, a

seed.) Bot. Containing many spores.

P61ystach'yous. (IIoXi/s
; aTdxvs,

an ear.) Bot. Having many spikes

or ears.

P61y8tem'6nate. (IloXiys
;
aTrj/xuv,

a stamen.) Bot. Applied to a Class

in which the stamens are superior in

number to the petals.

P61yst6tli'osc6pe. (HoXys ; siSth-

oscopmm.) Med. An instrument for

various stethoscopic uses.

PSlystig'mous. (HoXiy?
;

(rrLyfia,

a stigma.) Bot. Having many pistil-

lary organs in each flower.

P61ysty'lous. (HoXi^s
;

(XtvXos, a

pillar or style.) Bot. Having many
styles.

Polytech'nic. (IIoXi^s
; r^x""?! ^^^)

Belonging to many or several of the

arts and sciences.

PSlytrich'ous. (HoXtJs; ^pif.hair.)

Having abundant hau-.

Polyu'ria. (Same; o^p^w, tomake
water.) Pathol. An excessive secretion

of uriue.

Polyzo'a. (Same; fcDoi/, an animal.)

Zool. A Class of Molluscoida; also

called Bryozoa.

Poma'ceous. (Pomum, an apple.)

Bot. Belonging to an apple.

Pome. {Pomum.) Bot. A fleshy

indehiscent pericarp, formed of a semi-

inferior ovary, consisting of from two
to five carpels, or of the calyx and
ovary united.

Pom'egranate. {Pomum; gran-
dtus, having grains. ) M. Med. The
fruit of the Punica granatum.

Pomif'grous. {Pomum; fSro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing aj^ples.

Po'mifonn. {Pomum ; forma, like-

ness.
) Bot., Entmnol. Having the

form of an apple.

PomOl'Sgy. Pomum ; \byos, a dis-

course. ) Bot. A treatise on fruits.

Pomphdl'ygous. (See Pomjiholyo:;

terminal -wSt/s.) Pathol. Having or

full of ijompholyx.

Pom'pholyx. {Uo/j.(p6s, a bladder.

)

Pathol. A small vesicle or bladder

especially containing water
;

also, a

skin disease in which there is an erup-

tion of bullaj wthout inflammation

round them, and unattended bj' fever.

Po'nmm. Bot. Au apple ; or larger

fruit, with a fleshy pericarp or seed-

vessel, enclosing a tough capsule with

several seeds.

P. Ada'mi. Anat. The angular

jirominence of the anterior part of the

thyroid cartilage, forming a projection

on the fore part of the human neck.

Pondgrabll'ity. {Pondh-o, to

weigh.) Nat. Philos. The quality

of matter which constitutes weight.

Pons He'patis. Anat. The portion

of the liver which passes from the right

to the left lobe, crossing the longi-

tudinal fissure.

P. Tari'ni. Anat. A layer of whitish

gray substance perforated by vessels,

and forming the locus perforatus in

the floor of the third ventricle of the

brain.
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Pons Varo'lii. See Varolii Pons.

Pope or Poop. { ? pojJ, from the

sudden giving way of the limb.) Au
accident occurring at football from

rupture of some libres of the rectus

femoris during violent exertion, giving

rise to sudden pain, swelling and want

of power in the limb.

Poor-Law. The entire body of

Constitutional Enactments, providing

for care of the poor.

Poples. {Post, behind
;

joltco, to

fold.) Aiiat. The ham or back part

of the knee-joint.

Po'plitse'us. (Poples.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the ham. Applied to a muscle

at the back of the knee-joint : popliteal.

Poplite'al Space. Anat. A some-

what oval space, of considerable depth,

behind the knee-joint.

Pop'py. See Papaver.

P., Red Corn. M. Med. The
Papaver rhosas.

P., White. M. Med. The Pap-
aver somniferUm.

Pop'ulin. Chem. Name given to

an alliali found in the bark of the

Populus trevmla, or aspen-tree. A
species of poplar.

Porcella'neous. ) Porcellana, a

Porcell'anous.
)
porcelain i vessel)

Pathol. Belonging to porcelain.

Por'cupine Dis'ease. Pathol. The
spinous variety of Ichthyosis.

P6r'Ic. Anat., Bot., Physiol. Be-

longing to a pore or opening.

Pdr'iform. {Porus;forma, likeness.)

Bot. Having the form of simple pores.

Pornog'raphy. (Hbpvr], aprostitute

;

ypd(pw, to write.) Med. A history

of prostitution.

Poro'ma. {Udpwfia.) Surg.

Pathol. A callus, or hardened part.

Pdrdpli'yllous. {IL6pos, a pore
;

ipijWov, a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves

sprinkled with transparent points lilie

pores, as the Boibera porophylla.

Poro'sis. Surg. Pathol. The pro-

gress or formation of Poroma, or the

process by which the extremities of

fractured bones are reunitedby a callus.

Poros'ity. (Porus, a pore.) Nat.
Philos. A property consisting in the

existence of spaces between the par-

ticles which comjiose matter filled with
air, water, or other substances.

Po'reus. (Porus; terminal -osws.)

Having or full of pores.

P6r'plijh:a. (llopcpipa, purijle.)

Pathol. A name for the disease

scurvy. See Scorbutus.

Porph^is'ma. (Ilop^i/pa.) Pathol.
Name for Scarlatina.

Por'phjoy. (ILop(l)\jpa.) An uustrati-

fied rock, composed chiefly of sUicate
of aluminium.

Porrlg'mous. Pathol. Having or
full of jiorrigo.

Porri'go. (Porrum, a leek ; ter-

minal -igo.) Pathol. Ringworm of
the scalp; scald-head; also termed
Favus and Tinea.

Porro's Opera'tion. (From an
Italian siu-geon.) Surg. CEesariau

section with addition of the removal of

uterus and appendages.

Por'rum. The Allium Porrum.
Port-caus'tic. (Porto, to carry

;

caustlcum, caustic.) Surg. A small
cylindrical instrument, variously

fashioned, for carrying some caustic

.substance iu the pocket. Also an
instrument for applying solid nitrate

of silver to the inner surface of the

uterus, urethra, or any other tube.

Port-Wine Mark. See Noavus
Maternus.

Por'ta. (Porto.) A door or gate.

Anat. That part of the liver where
its vessels enter.

Por'tio Du'ra. Anat. The hard
branch of the seventh jJair of nerves

;

the facial nerve.

P. Mollis. Anat. The soft

branch of the seventh pair of nerves ;

the auditory, or acoustic nerve.

Po'rus. (IliDpos, strong, robust.)

Surg., Pathol. The thick hard skin,

or brawn : callus.

P6r'us. {n6pos, a channel, way,
or passage, etc.

) Anat., Bot. Physiol.

A duct ; a pore. See Spiraculum.
P. Opti'cus. Anat. A small

dark i^oint or pore iu the centre of the
optic nerve, through which the central

artery of the retina passes.

Positive El'ements. Nat. Philos.

The plates of zinc in the galvanic pile.
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P. Pole. Nat. Philos. The

copper plate of tlie last pair of the
galvanic battery.

Positiv'ity. Nat. Philos. The
state of a body which manifests the
phenomena of positive electricity.

Posol'ogy. (lI6£ros,howmuch; X67or,

a discourse. ) The doctrine of doses.

Pos'set. A preparation peculiar to

the English
;
being milk heated to

boiling, and then curdled with wine,

treacle, or an acid.

Post-. (Post, after.) A prefix

denoting after, or following.

Post-a'nal Gut. Physiol. A
section of the alimentary canal in the

embryo lying behind the anus.

Post'-mortem {i.e. after death)

Examina'tions. These are frequently

allowable in private j)ractice, hosjDitals,

etc., towards the confirmation of

pathological data ; but recourse there-

to is imperatively enjoined in all sus-

picious cases of death necessitating
" Inquisition " by coroners, or (as in

Scotland) other constituted criminal

authorities.

Post Par'turn. {Post; partus,

the time of travail.) Obstet. After

or subsequent to child-birth
;
applied

to hemorrhage or any other occurrence

ensuing upon parturition.

Postax'ial. Anat. Term used by
Huxleyand Flowertoshow the relation-

ship of the limbs to the axis of the

body. Preaxial is applied to parts

before, and i)ost behind.

Postdilu'vian. {Post ; diluvl'tim,

the Deluge.) Geol. Applied to the

earths of transport and of alluvies of

the actual or javian period, which are

posterior to the great catastrophe

called the Deluge.

Posthset'omy. {U6a0r}, theforeskin;

Tifxvui, to cut out.) Surg. Circum-

scision. The removal of the foreskin.

Posthi'tis. ( Il6a-d7), the skin of the

glaus penis ; terminal -itis). Pathol.

Inflammation of the membrane of the

glans penis. Same as Balanitis.

Pos'thumous. {Lat. latest.) Ap-

plied to a child born after the death

of its father.

Pot'ash. (Taken literally from

the circumstances of vegetable ashes
burned in a joo<.) Chem. The vege-

table alkali also termed Kali; properly,

an hydrated protoxide of potassium.

Pdtas'sa. Chem. A Latinised form
of tlie word j)otash.

P. Caus'tica. Chem. The hydrate
of ]>otash ; also called Lapis infernalis.

P6tas'sic. {Potassium.) Cliem.

Belonging to Potassium,

PStas'sIco-. (Potassicus.) Chem.
A prefix denoting relation to or con-

nection with potassium.

P6tas'sium. Chem. The metallic

basis of potash, discovered by Davy in

1807.

Pota'to. (Span. Batata.) Bot.

Common name for the well-known root

of the Solanum tuberosum.

P.-Fly. The Cantharis viltatoe ;

a fly used for blistering purposes, and
found on the potato vine.

Poten'tial Cau'tery. Surg. The
Potassa f'tisa, or Nitras argeni, in dis-

tinction from the Actual Cautery, or

red-hot iron.

PStentil'la. (Potent, poweiful.) Bot.

A. genus, Ord. liosacew. The wild tansy.
P. Tormentil'la. M. Med. Sys-

tematic name of the tormentil plant.

Pot'io. (II6tos, a drink.) Phann.
A medicinal mixture to be taken as a

drink. See Braught.

Potdma'nia. (lidros, drink
;
uavia,

madness.) Pathol. Drink-madness

;

the same as OUnomania.

Pott's Cur'vature of the spine.

A iigvlar airvature.

P.'s Frac'ture. (From an English sur-

geon.) Surg. Fracture ofthe fibula about

three inches above the ankle, together

with fracture of the internal malleolus.

Pouch. (Sax. Pocca, a bag.) See

Sacculus, Saccus.

P., Douglas's. See Boiiglas.

Poul'tice. See Cataplasm.

Pou'part's Lig'ament. Anat.

That portion of the inferior thickened

edge of the tendon of the Obliqinis

externus abdominis muscle, stretching

from the anterior superior spinous pro-

cess of the ilium to the spine of the os

pubis ; the crural arch.

Prac'tice. {YipaKriK-!}). Med. A
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general term for the extent of business

as well as the performance of the

duties of a medical practitioner, phy-

sician, surgeon, or apothecary.

Pr89-. A prefix meaning before
;

often spelt and often identical

with pro.

Prseces'sio. (Prcecedo, to precede.

)

Astron. The precession of the equi-

noxes is a slow displacement to which
they are subject from year to year in

a direction contrary to the motion of

the sun : precession.

Prsecor'dia. (Prce, before ; cor,

the heart. ) Anat. The fore part of

the thoracic region.

Prseflora'tion. \ See Preflm-ation.

Prsefolia'tion. J [Prce ; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. The manner in which
the leaves are disposed in the bud
before evolution : prefoliation.

Praemorse'. (Prcemordeo, to bite

off.) Ending abruptly, as if bitten

off : premorsous.

PrEepu'tium. See Prepuce.

Prasvius. (Prce; vid, a way.)

Going before : previal. See Placenta
Prcevia.

Precipitant. {PrecipUo, to cast

do\vn.) Casting down. Chem. Ap-
plied to the substance by the addition

of which a precipitate is formed.

Precipitate. {PrecipUo. ) Chem.
The substance which sinks to the bot-

tom in the process of precipitation.

P., Red. Chem. The Hydrargyn
nitrico-oxydum.

P., White. Chem. The Hydrargyn
ammonio-chloridum.

Precipita'tion. {Prmciplto.) Chem.
The process by which a salt is decom-
posed

;
by adding to its solution an

alkali possessing greater affinity to the

basic acid, the original alkali or oxide
thereby sinks to the bottom. The
latter is named the precipitate, the
alkali the precijntant.

Predisposing. (Prcedispono, to

trim beforehand.) Pathol. Applied
to the peculiar condition, habit of body.
Idiosyncrasy, age, temperament, sex,

or structure of a part, which renders
the system susceptible of disease

:

proeguminal.

Predisposi'tion. (Same.) Pathol.

Any state of the system which disposes

to the action of disease.

Preflora'tion. (Prcefloreo, to blos-

som before the time.) Bot. Same as

^Estivation.

Prefron'tal. (Pro;; frontdle os,

the frontal bone.) Comp. Anat. Ap-
plied, by Owen, to the middle part of

the ethmoid bone.

Preg'nancy. {Prcegno, to be great

with young.) The state of being with
child. Graviditas.

Prehen'sile. {Prehendo, to lay hold
on.) Capable of laying hold on a thing.

Prehen'sion. (Same.) A laying

hold on a thing.

Pre'mature La'bour. Ohstet.

Takes place any time during the last

three mouths of the natural term, but
before its completion.

PremaxlUary. (Prce; maxillare

OS, the maxillary bone.) Comp. Anat.
Applied to the pars incisiva of the

superior maxilla.

Premolar. {Pra3 ; molar.) Anat.
Applied to the teeth which appear be-

tween the true molar and canines : the

bicuspids.

Preoper'cular. (
Prce ; opercUlaris.

)

Com2}. Anat. Applied, by Owen, to

the first or proximal segment of the

radiated aj)pendage of the tympano-
mandibular arch.

Pre'puce. (Pros ; pUtus, the virile

member.) Anat. The membranous
or cutaneous fold which covers the

glans penis ;
also, a similar covering

for the glans clitoridis : the fore-skin.

P., Ab'sence of. See Apella.

Presbyo'pia. (ITp^o-jSus, an old

man
; &\p, the eye.) Pathol. A de-

fect of vision by which objects are seen

imperfectly when near, but clearly

when a little removed ; observed in

advanced age, and due to impaired

elasticity of the lens and flattening of

the globe : longsightedness.

Prescrip'tion. [Proescribojio wite
before.) Med. A formula, or witing
of medicines to be exhibited ; a recipe.

The term anagraph was employed with

the same meaning by Hippocrates.

Presenta'tion. (Presento, to pre-

2A
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seut.) Obstet. The particular posi-
tion of the child in the passages at
birth—as arm-presentation, breech-
presentation, etc.

Presphe'noid. (Prce; sphenoides
OS, the sphenoid bone.) Covip. Anat.
Applied to the anterior part of the
base of the sphenoid bone.

Prester'num. (Prce; sternum.)
Anal. The manubrium,

Pretympan'ic. [Proe ; tympdnlcus,
tympanic.) Comp. Anat. Applied
to the anterior subdivision of the tym-
panic pedicle which supports the man-
dible in fishes.

Pri'apism. (llpLawos, the virile

member
; terminal -Kr/Jids.) Med.

Continual erection of the penis.

Prickle-cells. Anat. Epithelial

cells having their edges beset with
spikes, as seen in the mucous layers of

the epidermis.

Prickly-heat. Med. Lichen Tro-
picus, or summer rash. A form of

eczema.

Pri'mse Vi'». Anat. The stomach
and intestines

; thus titled in refer-

ence to their inqiortance.

Pri'maries. Surg. Applied to

syphilitic sores due to immediate in-

fection. Ornithol. The ten elastic

quills attached to the hand or third

portion of the wing.

Pri'mary. {Primus, first.) Asiron.

Applied to those planets that have the

sun for the centre of their movement,
in distinction from the satellites or

secondary jilanets.

Prlma'tes. {Pnmus.) Zool. Ap-
lilied to an Order of the Mammifera,
which by their entire organisation seem
deserving to be placed at the head
of the Class, and of the animal kingdom.

PrImig'6nous. (Primus ; ghio, to

beget.) That which comes naturally

of itself. But. A2>p)lied the same as

Priniitivus.

Pri'mine. (Primus.) Bot. The
more exterior of the two membranes
which envelop the nucleus of the ovule.

Pritnip'ara. (Primus; pHrio, to

bring forth.) Obstet., Physiol. A
woman who has brought forth her first

child.

PrImIp'3,rous. (Same.) Obstet.,

Physiol. Belonging to a first birth.

Prlmlt'lae. (Primus.) Obstet. The
waters which usually escape before the

child is born.

Primitive Earths. Chem., Geol.

There were reckoned to be nine

—

Barytes, Strontia, Lime, Magnesia,
Alumina, or Clay, Silica, Glucina, Zir-

conia, Yttria ; to which a tenth, Fior-

ina, was added.

Primor'dial. (Primus; ordo, a

beginning.) Physiol. First in order ; as

the Wolffian bodies of the foetus are

the primordial kidneys.

Primer'dinm. (Pnmu3 ; ordiuvi,

a beginning.) Physiol. The germ of

the future bird in the egg.

Prism. (Ilpffw, to cut with a saw.)

Geom. A solid figure consisting of

several planes with polygonal bases,

equal, parallel, and similarly situated.

Nat. Philos. A solid, glass, triangular-

shaped body, through which the sun's

rays are refracted so as to exhibit the

colours of the rainbow.

PrismSLt'ic. Belonging to a prism.

P. Spec'trum. Nat. Philos.

Tlie coloured band produced by
passing light through a glass prism,

whereby its decomposition is effected.

Pris'matoid. (Prisma; terminal

-ides.) Mineral. Resembling a prism.

Privities. See Naturalia.

Pro Re Na'ta. Med. For the oc-

casion. Occasionally.

Pro'bang. (Supposed from Prdbo,

to persuade or try.) Surg. A slender

piece of whalebone -with a portion of

ivory orsponge at its extremity. Gener-

ally used for passing down the oeso-

phagus.

Probe. (P7-o6o, totry.) Surg. An
instrument for trying the depth and ex-

tent of wounds, etc. Spicillus. Stylus.

Problem. (Upo^dWu), to lay be-

fore.) Geom. A difficulty or proposi-

tion to be discussed.

Proboscid'ea. (Proboscis.) Zool.

An Order of Mammals having the

elephant for its type.

PrSboscIdlan. Zool. Having a

proboscis.

Prdboscidif6rous. (PrSboscis

;
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pro, to bear.) ZoSl. Bearing a pro-

boscis.

PrObos'cis. (np6, before
;
^6<tkw,

to feed.) Entomol. The fleshy or

membrauous organ constituting a sort

of sucker in certain of the Suctmin,

etc. Zodl. The trunk or snout, as

that of the elephant, etc.

Procatarc'tic. (Gk.) Med. Applied

to causes which induce disease in cases

where there is already a predisj)Osition.

Proce'rus. (Lat.) Long. A syn-

onym of the Pirainidalis Nasi muscle.

Pro'cess. (PrOcedo, to go forth.)

Anat. A projecting point or eminence

of a bone
;

also, similar objects in the

soft parts ; a protuberance.

Prociden'tia. (Procido, to fall

down.) Surg. Pathol. The falling

do^vn of some organ or part, as the

anus, eye, uterus, etc. See Prolapsus.

P. UtSri. Surg. Pathol. A falling

down of the womb, which descends

into the vagina, owing to the relaxa-

tion of its connections ; when it pro-

trudes through the external parts.

Prolapsus uteri is then applied. Ilys-

ieroptosis.

Procliv'ity. (Pro, before : cllno,

to incline.) Med. Inclination or

disposition
;
predisposition.

PrOcce'lious. (np6
;

Koikla, the

belly.) Anat. Having a swollen, pro-

minent paunch, or belly.

Proc'tagra. (UpwKTds, the anus
;

&ypa, a seizure.) Pathol. Pain of

the anus.

Proctal'gia. {Tlpuicrdi
;

aXyos,

pain.) Pathol. Nervous pain of the
anus.

Proctatre'sia. (HpuKrds
;
drpriTos,

without aperture.) Anat, Pathol.

Imperforate anus.

Proctit'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Proctitis.

Procti'tis. {UpwKrSs ; terminal
-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
anus or of the rectum.

Procto-. (HpuKrds.) Anat. A prefix

denoting reference to the anus.

Proctodoe'um. (Same
;
oSaTov, be-

longing to the way.) Physiol. Invagi-

nation of the epiblast at the posterior

extremity of the embryo, meeting and

communicating with the lower portion

of the mesenteron to form the anus.

Proctoca'ce Gangrseno'sa. (Same
;

gangrcenosus, cankerous.) Med. A
disease of the rectum, said to prevail

in Peru, Quito, etc.

Proctd'cele. [lipuKTbs ;
K-ffKy], a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Hernia, or

prolapsus of the anus.

Proct6cyst6t'6my. (HptoKris; cys-

totSmia, a cutting into the bladder.)

Surg. Pathol. The recto - vesical

section.

ProctOd^n'ia. [UpwKrdi
;

ddijvij,

pain.) Pathol. Sj)asmodic pain of

the anus.

Proctod3ni'ic. Pathol. Belonging

to Proctodynia.

Proctopto'ma (UpuKrds
;
irrufia,

a fall.) Surg. Pathol. A fall or pro-

lapse of the anus.

Proctopto'sis. Surg. Pathol. The
progress or formation of Proctoptoma.

Proct6t'6iny. (UpuKrdi
; riixvw, to

cut.) Sicrg. The cutting of the anus,

or rectum, as in imperforate anus ; the

operation for fistula in ano, etc.

PrScum'bent. (Prdcumbo, to lie

along.) Bot. Lying on the ground
;

trailing.

Pro'drome. [Ilpddpoixos, running

before.) Pathol. Applied to some
afi"ections which indicate the super-

vention of another disease, as vertigo

is sometimes said to be a prodrome or

precursor of apoplexy.

Proegum'Snous. (UporjyiofjLai, to

lead the way.) Pathol. That Avhich

precedes; predisposing; proeguminal.

Profliiv'ia. (PI. of profluvium, a

flux.) Pathol. Fluxes with fever.

Prfiftin'dus. (Procrd a fimdo, far

from the bottom.) Deep
;
profound.

Anat. Applied to vessels, nerves,

muscles, etc., from their relative situ-

ation as to others.

Proglot'tis. {Pro ; y\uiTTtT, the

tongue.) Zool. A segment of the tape-

worm from its similarity to the tip of

the tongue.

Progna'thous. (Pro; yvdOos, the

jaw.) Anat. Applied to that form of

skull in which the lower jaw is pro-

minent, as in the negro.
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Progno'sis. (Ilp6

;
yiyvdiffKu, to

know. ) Pathol. Tlie kuowledge of a
disease, drawn from a consideration of
its signs and symptoms.

Prognos'tic. (Same.) Pathol.
Applied to the symptoms from a con-
sideration of which a prognosis of any
particular disease is formed.

PrSla'bium. (Pro ; l(lhium,s,\i-p.)

Anat. The extreme prominent part
of the lip ; the same as Procheilum.

Prolap'sus. {Prolctbor, to glide
down.) Pathol. A protrusion, as
well as falling down, of a part of some
viscus, so as to be partly external or un-
covered, applied to the anus, uterus, etc.

P. A'ni. \ Surg. Pathol. A fall-

P. Rec'ti. J ing down of the extrem-
ity of the rectum, occurring iu in-

fancy, and at any period of life.

P. U'tfiri. Surg. Pathol. Protrusion
of the womb beyond or at the vulve.

Prolep'sis. {Pro; X^i/'tj, a taking.)

Med. Ajiplied to the auticij)ation of a

period : as of the early return of a
paroxysm.

Proliferous. (Proles, offspring ;/?ro,

to bear. ) Pathol. Physiol. Ajiplied to

growths or structures which bear other

but smaller structures resemblingthem-
selves, as in the proliferous cyst. Pro-
ligerous.

Prominence. [Promlneo, to stand

out.) Anat. Applied to objects ele-

vated above the surface, or standing

out from the parts to which they are

attached ; same as Protuberance.

Prom'ontory. (Pro; mans, a

mountain.) Geol. A great promi-

nence, as of the shore of the sea formed

by the low land ; a headland.

P. of the Sacrum. Atiat. Tlie

upper, anteriorly-projecting portion of

the sacrum, when in situ in the pelvis.

Prona'tion. (Prdnus, iwone.) Med.
The act of turning the hand, palm
downwards.

Pronat'or. (Same.) Anat. Ap-
plied to certain muscles used in the

act of pronation.

Proneph'ros. (Pro; ve^pds, kid-

ney.) Evibryol. The upper of the three

segments of the embryonic kidney, with

the Miillerian duct running from it.

Proof Spir'it. Chem. Tlie Spiritus
vini tenuior, or weaker spirit of wine.

Pro'otic. (Pro; o5s, the ear.) Anat.
Applied to one of the ossific centres of

the petromastoid bone.

Prop. (Sax Proppe. ) See Fulcrum.
Prfipac'iilum. (Dim. PrSpago.)

Bat. A species of slip terminating in

a bud, with leaves cajDable of taking
root when separated from the parent

l^lant : a projiacule.

Prfipa'go. (Propago, to produce.)

Bot. An old vine-stock cut down and
set deep in the earth, that many shoots

may sj^ring from it ; a cutting or slip.

Anat. The smaller branches of vessels

and nerves have been ca\\&(\propagines.

PrOphylac'tic. (IIpo
;
(pvkaaaw, to

guard. ) Med. Applied to any medium
or means used for the preservation of

health, or prevention of disease ; be-

longing to Prophylaxis.

Prdph^lax'is. (npo0i5Xa|is, caution,

providence.) Med. That which induces

or constitutes wariness in observing

the rules necessary to the preservation

of health, or prevention of disease.

Pro'physis. (Pro; (piais, growth.)

Surg. Adhesion of the globe to the

eyelid. Syviblepliaron.

Propto'sis. Pro ; tttuxtis, to fall.)

Surg. Protrusion of the globe of the eye

between the lids. Procidentia occuli,

Prosec'tor. (Pros^co, to cut a-

sunder.) A^iat. An anatomist ; one who
prepares the subject for the lecturer

on anatomy ; the same as Dissector.

Prosenceph'alon. (Same
;
ence2}h-

alon.) Anat. The fore-brain of the

embryo, consisting of the cerebral

hemispheres, the corpora striata, and

olfactory lobes.

Prosen'chjraia. Pros, near
;

I7-

XVfJ-a, infusion.) Bot. That form of

parenchyma in plants where the cells

taper to each end and overlap.

ProBObranchia'ta. (Upoadv, in

advanceof; /3/ja7x'a) gills.) Zoiil. An
Order of Gasteropoda, of which the

whelk is an example.

Prosopecta'sia. (UpSauirov, the

face; '^Kracn^, enlargement.) Pathol.

Enlargement of the face from morbid

growth of bone iu various diseases.
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PrOsopOl'dg^. (UpdawTTOv
;
\6yos,

a discourse.) Anat. A dissertatiou

on the couuteiiauce.

Pr6s5p6man'tia. {Tlpd^wirov

;

fiavrda, prophesying.) Pathol. Pi'og-

uosis from examination of the counte-

nance.

PrOsopdneural'gia. {ILpbawirov

;

neuralgia.) Pathol. Neuralgia, or

pain of the nerves of the face : proso-

poneuralgy.

Prostatal'gia. [Prostata glandiila;

&\yos, pain.) Pathol. Pain of the

prostate gland.

Pros'tatauxe. [Prostata glandiila

;

aii^r), increase.) Surg. Pathol. En-
largement of the prostate gland.

Pros'tate. (np6; IVrij/it, to stand.)

Anat. The large heart-shaped gland

below the neck of the urinary

bladder, and behind the bulb of the

urethra.

Prostatect'omy. (Same ; eKTOfi-fi,

cutting out.) Sicrg. An operation by
which a piece of the prostate is punched
out by a cutting lithotrite, in order to

clear the way for the urine.

Prostat'ic. Belonging to the pro-

state gland.

Prostati'tis. [Prostata glandula
;

terminal -itis.) Pathol. Inflamma-
tion in the prostate gland. See Para-
statitis.

Pros'trate. [Prosterno, to fall flat.)

Bot. Lying flat, or spreading horizon-

tally over the ground.

Prostra'tion. (Same.) Med. Ex-
treme feebleness or exhaustion, the

efiect of disease
;
dejection.

Pro'tagon. (Gk.) Chem. A crystal-

line substance obtained from the brain.

Prote'iform. [Proteus ; forma,
shape.) Med. Pathol. Changing its

form.

Pro'tein. [UpuTeiju, to be first.)

Chem. A definite comi30und of oxy-
gen, hydi'ogen, carbon, and nitrogen

;

forming the basis of the most important
constituents of animal fibrin, albumen,
casein, gluten, and legumen. A pro-

duct, by decomposition, of albumen
when treated with potash.

Prothe'sis. Pro; rlBriiii, to place.)

Surg. The application of an apparatus.

as a mask, to the face, in order to

conceal deformity.

Protho'rax. [Pro; thorax, the

chest.) Entomol. The anterior seg-

ment of the thorax.

Protis'ta. [UpihricTos, the very

first.
) Physiol. Ai:)plied to the earliest

forms of life which are doubtfully

animal or vegetable.

Pro'to-. (IIpwTos, first.) Chem.
A prefix expressing first, or denoting a
first degree of combination.

Pro'to-or'ganisms. Physiol. The
first or earliest organised bodies, in-

cluding vibrios, bacteria, etc.

Pro'tSphyl. (IIptoTos
; <piX\ov, a

leaf. ) Bot. A seminal leaf.

Pro'tdph^e. (IIpwTos
;

(p^rov, a

plant.) Bot. Applied to the Algce,

regarded as the first productions of the

vegetable kingdom, because developed

without earth.

Protopla'sis. (Ilpwros
;

TrXdcrts, a

moulding.) Physiol. The primary
formation of a thing.

Pro'tdplasm. (IIptoTos ; TrXdo-crw,

to form.) Physiol. The nitrogenous

substance from which the cell-nucleus

is formed. The term is now applied

to the granular contents of a cell and
to the germinal matter which consti-

tutes the " physical basis " of life.

Bioplasm.

Pro'toplast. (Same.) Physiol. A
primary formation.

Protox'ide. [Proto- ; oxydum, an
oxide.) Chem. The first degree or

stage of oxidisement, when there are

several oxides of the same substance.

Protozo'a. (Same
;

ftSoi', an ani-

mal.) Zool. The most lowly organised

forms of animal life, as the amoeba.

The lowest sub-kingdom of animals.

Protrac'tor. (Same
;

traho, to

draw.) Surg. An instrument for draw-

ing foreign bodies out of a wound.
Protu'bfirance. [Pro; tuber, a

swelling.) A swelling, or protuberance.

Anat. An apophysis ; a process.

Proud Flesh. Surg. Pathol. A
popular term for Fungus; but com-
monly apj)lied to any redundant growth
of healthy granulation.

Prox'imal. (
Proxtmus, the nearest.

)
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Anat. Applied as meaning—towards
the end nearest the trunk, when treat-

ing ofthe aspects of the four extremities.

Proximate Cause. Pathol. That
which occurs next to, or immediately
after, the exciting cause of any disease,

being in fact the disease itself.

P. Prin'ciples, Chem. Compounds
associated together ; their elements
being termed Ultimate Principles.

Pruln'a. (HpuiLvds, belonging to
the morning.) Hoar-frost. Bot. The
flowery or powdery substance observed
on ripe fruit, especially plums : pruin.

Pru'inate. \BoL, Chem. Having
Pru'inous. / or full of pruin.

Prune. M. Med. The dried fruit

of the Primus domestica.

Prunlform. (Prunum, a plum
;

forma, likeness.) Bot. Having the

appearance of a plum.
Prunin'. {Pnlnus ciritsus, the

cherry-tree.) Same as Cerasin. See
Adraganthin.
Pru'num. {Prunus.) Bat. A

plum or prune. M. Med. The pre-

pared fruit of the Prunus domestica.

P. Gallicum. Bot. The French
jjlum ; the prune, or dried fruit of the

Prunus domestica.

Pru'nus, (ITpoi;;'?;, the plum-tree.)

Bot. A genus, Ord. Amygdalacece.

P. Domes'tlca. M. Med. The
plum, or damson tree, the dried fruit

constitiiting the prune.

P., Lau'ro-Cer'asus. M. Med'. Tlie

cherry-tree laurel, or poison-laurel

;

also called Alexandna.
PrQri'go. (7-'riZno,toitch ; terminal

-Igo.) Pathol. A papular eruption,

aifecting the whole surface of the skin,

or confined to some particular part or

organ
;
accompanied Avith a sense of

constant itching ; alsotermed Pruritus.

Prtlri'tus. (Same.) Pathol. An
intense degree of itching. The same
as Prurigo.

Prus'sian Blue. Chem. A well-

known pigment of a rich blue colour
;

its colouring matter is ferro-cyanate of

peroxide of iron
;

together with the

sub-sulphates of one or both of those

bases.

Prus'siate. (Prusslcum acidum

;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of prussic acid with a base.

Prus'sic. Chem. Belonging to

Prussian blue
;
applied to an acid ob-

tained fi'om it ; also termed Cyanic
and Hydrocyanic.

Prus'sin. (Prussian blue.) Chem.
Another name for Cyanogen.

PsS,l'is. The Corpus psaloides, or

Fornix cerebri.

Psal'loid. ('^'dXXoj, to playa stringed

instrument ; i.e. a psalter, harp, or

cithara : or as if Psdlldoeides, from
'^aXk, an arched work

;
ddos, like-

ness.) Anat. Resembling an arch.

See Corpus Psaloides, Lyra.

Psalte'rium. (^'aXrjjpioj'jastringed

instrument.) Anat. The lyra.

Psammo'ma. (Same.) Pathol. A
form of tumour found growing in the

membranes of the brain, generally near
the pineal body, and consisting of cal-

careous concretions.

Psam'mous. (S^d/t^os, sand ; ter-

minal -ojStjs.) Pathol. Having or fuU
of sand. See Sabulous.

Psellis'mus. (4'eXX^fw, to stam-

mer.) Med. Hesitation of speech
;

stammering ; bad utterance : Clsesitas.

Pseud-. (^euStjs, false.) A pre-

fix meaning false or sjiurious.

Pseudaesthe'sia. "i (^eu57}s ; ala-

Pseudaesthe'sis. J ddvo/xai, to feel.)

Physiol. False or imaginary feeling

or sensation
;
imaginary sense of touch

in organs that have been long removed
;

as experienced by those who have suf-

fered amputation, in regard to the sepa-

rated limb.

Pseudarcanin. Chem. The red

colouring matter extracted from the

roots of the Anchusa tinctoria.

Pseudaph'e. "i (SI'cuStJs ;
d^ij, the

Pseudaph'ia. J sense of touch.

)

Pathol. Same as Pseudcesthesia.

Pseudarthro'sis. (^euS?)? ; ar-

throsis.) Surg. Pathol. The forma-

tion of a false joint.

Pseu'do-. Same as Pseud-.

Pseudoblep'sia. \ (St'ei/S???; px^\j/is,

Pseudoblep'sis. J a beholding.)

Pathol. Depraved sight, in which ob-

jects are imagined, or seen different

from what they are ; false vision.
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Pseudficar'pious. (Pseudo- ; Kap-

rij, fruit.) BoL Applied to fruits

hidden by other parts, so that these

seem to constitute tliem.

PseudOcye'sis. (Pseudo-; Ki-qais,

pregnancy.) Ohstet. A mole of false

conception.

Pseu'do-hypertroph'ic Paxal'ysis.

Med. A form of paralysis in which

there is great hypertrophy of muscles

in the lower extremities. Buchennes
Paralysis.

Pseudoma'nia. (Same ; mania.

)

Med. That form of insanity in which a

person accuses himself of crimes falsely.

Pseu'do-mem'brane. [Pseudo- ;

?)ifi;)i6rana, a membrane.) Med. Pathol.

An organised layer of effused lymph, the
effect of inflammation : false membrane.

Pseudopod'ia. (Same
;

woOs, a

foot.) Zoul. Pathol. The protrusion of

the cell substances seen in amoebfe,

leucocytes, etc.

Psilo'sis. (4'iX6s, bare.) Med. A
skin disease ; also called Sprue.

Psoad'ic. ('irSa, the loin.) Anat.
Belonging to the loin, or to the psooe

muscles.

Psoad6t'6my. {Psoas ; ri/xvu}, to

cut.) Surg. A cutting into the psoas

muscles.

Pso'se. (^6at, pi. of i/'6a.) Anat.
The loins ; also applied to two pairs

of muscles of the loins.

Pso'as. {'irba.) Anat. Of the loin;

applied to two muscles of each loin,

the Psoas magnus and parvus.

P. Ab'scess. Anat. Abscess of

the loin. See Lumbar Abscess.

Psoi'tis. {Psooe; terminal -Uis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the sheath

of the psoas muscles.

Pso'ra. {^ihpa.) Pathol. Tlie

itch ; also termed Scabies.

Psorelco'ma. (^c6pa, the itch
;

'i\KuiJ.a, an ulcer.) Pathol. A scabi-

ous ulcer.

PsSrelco'sis. Pathol. The progress

of Psorelcoma ; scabious ulceration.

Psori'asis. (^lipa.) Pathol. A
cutaneous disease characterised by a

rough, scaly cuticle, continuous, or in

separate, irregular patches, generally

with iissures of the skin ; tetter.

Psori'asis Diffu'sa. Pathol. A
variety of Psoriasis, attacking persons

pursuing certain trades ; and variously

denominated bakers', bricklayers',

grocers' itch, etc.

P. Gutta'ta. Pathol. Small dis-

tinct but irregular patches of lanun-
ated scales, with little or no inflamma-
tion round them, rarely extending to

the size of a sixpence, having neither
the raised edges nor oval or circular

form of the other varieties of lepra.

P. Gyra'ta. Pathol. A species

distributed in nari-ow patches or stripes,

variously figured or gyrated.

P. Infantilis. Pathol. The dry
tetter affecting infants between two
months and two years of age

;
irregular,

scaly patches of various size, on the

cheeks, breast, back, nates, and thighs.

P. Inv6t6ra'ta. Pathol. Charac-
terised by an almost universal scali-

ness, with a harsh, dry, and thickened

state of the skin.

Pso'ric. Pathol. Belonging to

Psora, or itch.

Psor'oid. {<i^d}pa ; terminal -Ides.)

Pathol. Resembling Psora.

Psorophthal'mia. {'^wpa
;
6(p6a\-

/j.6s, the eye. ) Pathol. Inflanmiation

of the eye attended with itchy ulcera-

tions.

Psorophthal'mic. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Psorophthalmy.

Psor'ous. (^wpa ; terminal -dStjs.)

Pathol. Having or full of itch.

Psychi'atria. {"ifvxv, the mind
;

larpeia, a healing.) Pathol. The
medical treatment of mental disorders.

Psy'chic. {'irvxv.) Physiol. Be-
longing to the mind or intellect

; psy-

chical.

Psychol'ogy. {^vx^ ;
"Kdyos, a dis-

course.) Physiol. The doctrine of the

soul, or of mind.

Psych6n6s6r6gy. {'i'vxv ; nSso-

logia, the doctrine of diseases.) Pathol.

The doctrine of mental diseases.

Psychopathic. M. Jur., Pathol.

Belonging to Psychopathy, or mental
disease.

Psych6p'athy. {^vxn ;
Tra^os, a

disease.) M. Jur., Pathol. Mental
disease or affection.
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Psycho'sis. i'i^vxv-) Pathol. Affec-

tion of the niiud : apfilied to a Class
of such afiections.

Psychrdm'eter. {'^vxp6s, cold

;

lih-pov, a measure.) Nat. Philos. An
apparatus which, by the aqueous pre-

cipitate formed on its surface, serves

to determine the quantity of vapour
present in the atmosjihere.

Psydra'cious. {FsydrOcium.) Pa-
thol. Having or of the nature of a
psydracium.

Psydrac'iuni. (Dim. "i^udpa^, a
small blister.) Pathol. A minute
species of pustule causing a slight ele-

vation of the cuticle, and terminating
in a laminated scab.

Ptar'mic. (Uraipw, to sneeze.)

Pharm. Causing to sneeze ; sternu-

tatory.

Pt6rig'6nous. (lirepls, the fern
;

yevudw, to produce.) Bot. Growing
upon ferns.

Pt6rig'r§,phy. {TLrepls
;

ypdepu,

to write.) Bot. A description of

ferns.

Ptfir'o-. {Hrepdv, a wing.) Anat.,

Nat. Hist. A prefix signifying rela-

tion or likeness to a wing.

Ptfirficar'pous. (Pth-o- ; Kapwds,

fruit.) Bot. Having winged fruits.

Pt6r6car'pus. (Same.) M. Med.
The generic name of the Pterocarpus

santalinns, or red sanders, or sandal-

wood. Bot. A genus, Ord. Leguminosce.

P. Dra'co. Bot. Systematic name
of one of the trees yielding the sub-

stance Dragon's blood.

PtfirOcau'line. (PtSro- ; caulis, a

stem.) Bot. Having a wnged
stem.

Pt6r'oid. (HrepSv ; terminal -ides.)

Bot. Resembling a wing. See Ptery-

goid.

Pt6r6pli'6rous. {Urep6v
;

(pipu,

to bear. ) Entomol. Having wings.

Pt6rop'oda. (Same
;

7ro!;s, a foot.)

.^067. A Class of MoUusca swimming
by means of two winglike processes

attached to the head.

Pt6r6p6d'eous. (YlTepSu
;

Troi^y, a

foot.) Bot. Api^lied to a section of

the Oxalis genus, having the petiole

dilated or mnged.

Pt§r6p'6douB. (Same.) Bot.
Having winged petioles.

Pterosau'ria. (Same
;
aaipa a

lizard.) Zool. An extinct Order of
reptiles.

Pterosper'mous. (TlTep6v;aTripiia,

a seed.) Bot. Having winged seed

or fruit, as the Sida pterosperma.
Should be Pterospiei-matous.

Ptgrostyi'ous. [YVrepbv
;

(ttvXos,

a pillar. ) Bot. Having the style com-
pressed and large, in form of a wing.

Pterygium. (UWpul, a wing.)
Bot. Applied to petals, etc., bearing
likeness to a wing. Pathol. A mem-
branous excrescence on the inner
canthus of the eye, expanding on the
tunica albuginea and cornea towards
the jiupil.

PtSr'ygo-. (Ut^pv^.) Anat. A
prelix denoting attachment to or con-

nection with the pterygoid process of

the sphenoid bone.

Ptgr'ygoid. {Uripv^ ; terminal
Ides.

) Resembling a wing.

Pt6r';fgOUS. (Htt^pv^ ; terminal
-didiji.) N^at. Hist. Having or full

of wings.

Ptis'ana. (nr/crcra), to bruise.)

Pharm, Barley pounded and made
into balls ; also a drink made of far-

inaceous substances boiled in water and
sweetened : a ptisan, tisane, or ptissan.

Pto'maine. (TrrcD^aa, a corpse.) Pa-
thol. A class of bodies, probably alkal-

oids, possessing highly poisonous pro-

jierties, which are found in the presence

of the lower forms of organic life, such
as bacteria, micrococci, etc. Tliese

chemical products may be the essential

cause of disease. See Leucomaines.

Pto'sis. (nT6w, to fall.) Surg.

Pathol. A falling of, or inability to

raise, the upper eyelid.

Ptyal'agogue. (nTi^aXoc, spittle
;

6.yw, to act. ) Pharm. Promoting or

increasing the flow of saliva ; termed
also Sialagogue.

Pty'alin. (JlTiaKov.) Chem. A
constituent jjrinciple peculiar to saliva,

and on which its faint, sickly, or sali-

vary odour depends.

Pty'alism. ( HruoXifw, to spit abun-

dantly. ) Pathol, Increased and in-
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voluntary flow of saliva : ptyalism.

Med. A condition induced artificially,

by exhibition of mercury, etc.

Ptyaldphthi'sis. {UriaXov
; (f)0L-

(Tts, a wasting.) Pathol. Tabes salivalis,

or wasting from excessive salivation.

Pty'alum. (liTiaXov.) Physiol.

The secretion called saliva ; mucus
fi-om the bronchia : spittle.

Pu'bgrous. Anat. Belonging to

the Pubcs : public.

Pu'berty. {Pubeo, to wax ripe.)

Med. Jur., Physiol. That period of

humanlife when the individual acquires

the power of propagating his species.

Pu'bes. (Same.) Anat. The ex-

ternal part immediately over thegenera-

tive region, which is more or less

covered with hair after puberty : the

pubes. Bot. The kind of down on
leaves, stems, seeds, etc., of certain

plants : pubescence.

Pllbes'cence. {Pubesco, to grow
mossy. ) Bot. All kinds of hair,

down, and bristle-like bodies on the

surface of leaves, pods, stems, etc.

Pabes'cent. (Same.) Bot. Havmg
or becoming covered with soft wool
or hair.

Pdbiflor'ous. [Ptibes, down
; Jlos,

a flower. ) Bot. Applied to plants having
the calyx or the corol covered mth
light or tufted down.

PQbig'grous. (P&bes ; gSro, to

bear. ) Bot. Bearing down.
Pu'bis, Os.. Anat. A bone enter-

ing into the formation of the os iunom-
inatum ; but forming a separate bone
in the foetal pelvis.

Puccin'ia Favi. Pathol. The para-
sitic fungus in tinea favosa.

Pildenda'gra. (Pudenda, the pri-

vate parts ; &ypa, a seizure. ) Pathol.
Pain in the jjudenda.

Ptiden'dum. {P&dor, modesty.)
Anat. The genital organs, or parts of

generation of either sex, taken as a
whole ; also used in the plural with
more correctness.

P. Mtllie'bre. Anat. The female
parts of generation, collectively.

Pu'dic. \ (Pudeo, to be ashamed.)
Tu'dical. 1 Anat. Belonging to the

pudenda, or genital organs.

Puer'pfira. {Puer, a child
;
^j^jvo,

to bring forth children.) Obstet. A
woman in childbed, or who has beeu

lately delivered.

Puer'peral. {Puerptra. ) Obstet.

Belonging to or consequent on child-

bearing.

P. Fever. Pathol. A severe febrile

disease which takes jjlace generally

about the third day after child-birth,

originating in an inflamed condition of

the lieritoneum and due to septic ab-

sorption.

P. Ma'nia. Pathol. The deliri-

ous excitement which occurs, often

to an extreme degree, . in puerperal

fever.

PuerpSr'ium. (PuerpSra.) Obstet.

The period of a woman's confinement,

and her condition diu'ing the same,

after delivery.

Puerpgrop'yra. {PuerpSriiim, con-

finement to childbed
;

irvp, a fever.)

Pathol. Term for jjuerperal fever.

Pug. Phann. For pugillus.

Piigil'lus. (Dim. Pugnus, the fist.)

Phann. A little handful ; held to be
about the eighth part of a handful : a

pugil. Manipidus.
Pflgio'niform. [Pugio, a poignard

;

foriiia, lilveness.) Bot. Having the

shape of a poignard
;

applied to

leaves.

PtllSg'ium. (Pulex, a flea.) M.
Med. Name of the dried herb Mentha
pulegium.

Pulex Ir'ritans. Entomol. The
common flea.

PuImom'Ster. [Pulmo, the lung
;

a measure.) Anat. An instru-

ment for measuring the caimcity of

the lungs.

Pulmom'etry. {Pulmo ; fLerpiu,

to measure.) Med. The measuring
the size or capacity of the lungs in

reference to the quantity of air inhaled

in respiration. Spirometry.

Pul'monary. {Pulmo.) Anat. Be-
longing or having reference to the

lungs : pulmonic.

P. Consump'tion. Phthisis Pul-
monalis.

P. Plex'us. Anat. The bronchial

plexus of nerves, or that formed at the
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back of tlie bronchia by the par vaguni
and great sympathetic nerves.

Pulmone'se. {Pulmo.) Zool. Ap-
plied to au Ord. of the Gasteropoda,
which respire air through an opening
in the margin of the mantle.

Pulmon'ic. {Puhm.) Synonymous
with pulmonary.
Pulmonlffirous. {Pulmo; ftro, to

bear.) Zoiil. Having or bearing lungs.

Pulmoni'tis. (Pulvio ; terminal
-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
lung. See Pneumonitis.

Pulp. Bat. The soft matter in the
interior of the cells of certain fruits,

or surrounding certain seeds : pulp.

Pulp'ose. (Pulpa; terminal -osiis.)

Having or full of pulp
;
pulpy.

Puis. A kiud of food made of meal,
water, honey, etc. Bot. All kinds of

grain contained in husks or shells

:

ljulse.

Pul'satile. (Pulso, to strike.)

Physiol. Beating
;
pulsating.

Pulsa'tion. (Pulso. ) Pathol.

,

Physiol. Any throbbing sensation

resembling the beating of the pulse
;

also the beating of the pulse itself ; or

the heart's action felt in the arteries

in any situation of the body.

Pulse. {Pello, to strike.) Physiol.

The contractile action of the heart im-

pelling the blood, felt along the arteries

;

but commonly imderstood as that in

the radical artery at the wrist : the

pulse. See Puis, Pulsus.

Pulslm'eter. {Pulsus, the pulse
;

fiirpov, a measure.) Physiol. Contriv-

ance for calculating the action of the

heart or pulse.

Puls6m'6truiii. Same as Pulsim-

eter.

Pulta'ceous, {Puis.) Belonging

to pulse.

Pulv. Med. For pulvis, or other

case of the same word.

PulvSra'ceous. (Pw^m, a powder.)

Bot. That which is covered with

powder.

Pulver'ulent. {Pulvis.) Full of

dust ; of the quality of dust.

Pulvi'nar. {Pulvlnus, a cushion.)

Anat. The jDosterior tubercle of the

optic thalamus.

Pulvi'nate. {Pulvlnus.) Bot. Be-
longing to or having a cushion.

Pulvin'Iform. {Pulmnus ; forma,
likeness.

)
Having the form of a cushion,

i.e. more or less hemispherical, and
somewhat stuffed out.

Pul'vis. Pharm. A powderformed of

any medicinal substances, one or more.
Ptlm'ice. {Pumex.) A light spongj-

stone, which ajipears to be the scum or
froth of lava suddenl)' cooled by ejec-

tion and contact with water.

Pflmlc'Ifomi. {Pumex ; pumice-
stone

; forma, likeness.) Geol. Re-
sembling pumice-stone.

Pu'micose. {Pumex ; terminal
-dsus.) Having or full of pumice-stone.

Punc'ta Lachrj^mal'ia. Anat. Two
small orifices at the edges of the eye-

lids and inner side of the eye.

Punc'tate. (Pwi(/o, to jmck.) Bot.

Punctured.

Punc'tum Aur'eiun. Anat. A small

orange-coloured or yellow spot on the

internal surface of the retina and in

the direction of the axis of the eye
;

termed also the Spot of Soemmering.
Pu'mca. {Piinlcus, belonging to

Africa.) Bot. A genus, Ord. Po7)iacecB.

P. Grana'tum. M. Med. The pome-
granate tree, the flowers of which are

termed balaustine flowers.

Pu'pa. (PiZ^Ms, a puppet.) 3)itomol.

The second condition of metamorpho-
sis ; the uympha or chrysalis.

Pu'pil. (PrT/ja, a babe.) Anat. The
round black or dark opening in the

centre of the iris.

PQpip'arous. {Pupa; pdrio, to

briug forth.) Entomol. Bringing

forth in the pujia state.

PQpiv'firous. {Pupa; v3ro, to

devour.) Entomol. Pui^a-devouring.

P11poph'a.gous. {Pupa; ^dyu, to

eat.) Same as Pupivoroics.

Purga'tio. {Purgo, to cleanse.)

Pharm. A purging or evacuating of

the bowels.

Pur'gative. (Same.) Pharm. In-

creasing the alvine excretions.

Purging. (Same.) Pharm. Having
the power of evacuating the bowels, etc.

Purging Flax. M. Med. The
Linum cathartictm.
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Pu'riform. (Pus, matter
; forma,

likeness.) Pathol. Kesembliug Pits.

Purkinje's Cells. Anat. Pear-

shaped cells with long processes found

in the deep layers of the cortex of the

cerebellum.

P.'s Cor'puscles. Anat. Minute
cells found in the substance of bone.

Pur'piira. (Uop(pvpa, a shell of a

purple colour.) A purple colour.

Pathol. A disease in which there are

small distinct purple specks and
patches, with general debility, but not

always with fever.

P. Hsemorrhag'ica. Pathol. Malig-

nant petechial fever. BeellcemMospilia.

Pur'purate. {Purpurlcum acidum

;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of purpuric acid with a salifiable base.

Purpu'ric. (Purpura ; terminal

-ic. ) Chem. Belonging to purple;
applied to an acid ; obtained from uric

acid by treatment with nitric acid. Its

salts are a purple colour.

Pur'purin. (Purpura.) Chem. A
substance prepared by boiling madder
root acted on by sulphuric acid -with

water and alum, and collecting the pre-

cipitate. Pathol. Also found in urine.

Pur'ring Trem'or. A thrill or

tremor like the purring of a cat, felt

when one hand is placed over the heart

in some cases of mitral stenosis.

Fremissement Cataire.

Pu'rulent. Pathol. Having the
quality or appearance of pus.

Pus, puris. (Iliyos, putrified blood.)

Pathol. A bland, creamlike fluid

found in abscesses, or on the surface

of sores : matter.

Push. (Welsh Pos, to swell.) Med.
A small cutaneous phlegmon containing
mature pus without any core.

Pus'tiilate. (Pustula, a pustule.)

Bot. Provided with pustules.

Pus'tule. (Dim. Pms.) Pathol. A
small globate or conoidal elevation of
the cuticle, containing pus or lymph.

Piita'nien. (A shell or paring.) Bot.

The bark or shell ; also synonymous
with Endocarp.

Patanun'eous. (Putanien.) Bot.

Belonging to a shell.

Putrefac'tion. (Putr?facio,to make

rotten.) Chem. The spontaneous de-

composition of animal or vegetable

matters. •

Putres'cence. (Putresco, to be

rotten.) Chem., Pathol. A state of

rottenness or putridity. Same as Putre-

faction.

Pu'trid Fe'ver. See TypMis.
Pyse'mia. A febrile affection due

to blood-poisoning and attended with
the formation of abscesses in viscera,

joints, etc. This formation of abscesses

distinguishes it from simple septicoenia,

and has given rise to the name meaning
pus in the blood. Same as Pyohcemia.

Pyaurs,c6mele. (IIi^oj', pus ; aul-

(tcomele, a grooved probe, from ad\a^,

a furrow
;

/nijXi?, a probe.) Surg.
Pathol. A grooved firobe for search-

ing for matter or pus.

Pycnid'ia. (Hvkvos, thick.) Bot.

Thick -walled cysts containing stylo-

spores found in some lichens.

Pycnocar'pous. (livKvbs
;

KapTr6s,

fruit.) Bot. Having thick, swollen fruit.

PycndcSph'alous. (Uvkv6s; KetpaX'^,

the head.) Bot. Collected together

in thick heads ; aiajjlied to flowers.

Pycnostach'yous. (Uvkv6s; (rraxfJ!,

an ear or spike.) Bot. Having flowers

disposed in large spikes.

Pyeii'tis. (IliyeXos, a trough ; ter-

minal -itis.) Pathol. Inflammation
of the pelvis of the kidney.

Pye'sis. (HiyTjo-ts.) Pathol. A dis-

ease attended by suppuration, especi-

ally as in pulmonary consumi^tion. See

Pyosis.

Py'Ic. (Hijov.) Med. Pathol.

Of or belonging to pus.

Py'in. (Uvov.) Chem. A con-

stituent principle of pus.

Pylephlebi'tis. (IIi^Xt;, the portal

Yein; phlebitis.) Pathol. An acute or

suppurative form of inflammation of

the portal vein.

Pylethrombo'sis. (Same ; throm-

bosis. ) Pathol. Formation of thrombi
or clots in the portal vein.

Pylor'ic. Med. Belonging to the

Pylor^is.

Pyiorid'eous. (UvXupds, thejjy/o-

rus.) Zoul. Applied, by Blainville, to

a Family of the AcephalophoraLamelli-
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branchial, having a shell gapiug at the
two ends.

Pyio'rus. {IIuXti, aa entrance
;

odpos, a guard or keeper.) Anat. The
inferior aperture of the stomach, at the
commencement of the duodenum.

Pyo-. {Tlvov.) A prefix denoting
relation to pus, or j^iurulency.

Pyoblennorrhoe'a. (Ili^oc
;
fSXivpa,

mucus
;

p^w, to flow. ) Pathol. A
flow of purulent mucus.

Py6g6n'6sis. {Uvov
; yevia-is, i^ro-

duction.) Pathol. The secretion or
formation of pus.

PySgenet'ic. Pathol. Same as Pyo-
genicxis; also, pertaining to Pyogenesis.

PyogSn'Ic. (Ilvov; 7effdcj,toform.)
Med. Forming or secreting jius.

Py6h8e'mia. (Iliyoi'
;

alfia, blood.)

Pathol. Purulent blood, or a state of

the blood in which jdus globules are

found floating among the proi^er blood
discs : pyohemy. Also spelt Pycemia.

Py'oid. (Uijov ; terminal -ides.)

Pathol. Resembling pus.

PyO'mele. (Hvov
;

/j-tiXt], a probe.)

Same as Pyaidacomele.

Pyom'etra. (Same
; fj.riTpa, the

womb.) Pathol. Condition in which
pus occurs in the uterus from the se-

cretions being retained or disorganised.

Pyopneumotho'rax. (Same
;
p^ieu-

mothorax. ) Pa thol. A complication of

empyema with jmeumothorax.
Pydpoie'sis. (Tliov

;
ttoUu, to

make.) Same as Pyogenesis.

Pyosal'pinx. (Same
;

salpinx. )

Pathol. Pus in the Fallopian tube.

Pyo'sis. {U6ucns.) Pathol. The
progress or formation of j^xxs. Same
as Pyogenesis and Pyesis.

Pyr'amid. (Ilupa/x^s.) Geom. A
solid whose base is a right lined ligure

or polygon, with triangular sides

meeting in a point above the base,

called the vertex.

P., Malpigh'ian. Anat. Conical

masses forming the tubular portion of

the kidney.

P. of Ferrein. Anat. Small bundles

of the pyramidal form, resulting from

the division of the tubuli irriniferi.

Pyram'idal. Belonging to a pyra-

mid in form. Applied to a muscle of

the nose, and to another of the
abdomen.

Pyrimldoid. {PyrHmis, terminal
-Ides.) Resembling a pyramid.

Pyren'a. (lIupTjv, the stoneof stone-
fruit.) Bot. Same as Putamen or
Endocar}}.

Pj^e'thrum. [U^ipedpov.) M.Med.
Pellitory root. The Anthemis Pyre-
thnim.

P3h:6t'ic. (IIupeTij, fever.) Pathol.

Belonging to fever.

P^r6t6g6ne'sia. ) (riu/jeris
;

yiv-

Pyr6t6g6ii'6sis.
\

eirts, genera-

tion.) Pathol. The origin and forma-
tion of fever.

Pyrfetog'raphy. {Ylvperbi
;
ypacpi^,

to -write.) Med. A history or de-

scription of fever.

PyrgtSl'Ogy. {UvpeTbs
;

Xbyos, a
discourse.) Aled. The doctrine or

consideration of fevers, their nature,

causes, and distuactive characters.

Pj^rex'ia. (11 Op, Are
; ^x", to hold.)

Pathol. The state familiarly under-

stood by the word fever. See Fever.

PL, febrile diseases.

Pyrex'ial. Pathol. Belonging to

Pyrexia ; febrile.

Pyrif'6rous. {Pyrum, a pear
;
/?ro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing fruits in form

of the jiear.

Piriform. {Pyrum; forma, resem-

blance.) Resembling a pear in shape.

Pjhri'tes. (nOp.) C'Am. Native com-
l^ounds of metals with sulphur, as iron

pjTites, etc.

PJritif'erous. {Pyrites; fh-o, to

bear.) Geol. Containing pjTites.

Pjh^tdl'figy. (IIi'p/r7;s, pyrites;

X670S, a discourse.) Geol. A treatise

on Pyrites.

Pfr'o-, (IIOp.) Chem. A prefix

denoting relation to or application of

fu'e or heat,

Pyr'o-acet'ic. {Ppro- ; acetlcus,

acetic.) Chem. Belonging to acetic

acid obtained by the help of fire.

PjTTOgaU'ic Ac'id. (IIPp
;

Gallia,

Gaul.) Chem. Also named Pyrogallol.

An acid formed by action of heat on

gallic acid. Proposed for use in skin

diseases, instead of Chrysophanic acid.

(See the latter.)
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Pjrr'ogen. (nOp; 7ei'j'aw, to gener-

ate. ) Che^n. Electricity cousidered as

a material substance possessing weight.

Pjh:6geii'eous. (llOp; y^i'i'dto, to pro-

duce.) Chem. Produced by fire or lieat.

Pyr6g6ne'sia. ; (IIOp; Y^^/eo-ts, geu-

P^r6g6n'6sis. \
eration.) Chem.,

Physiol. The generating or producing

of fire.

P^rSggnSt'ic. Chem.
,

Physiol.

Belonging to Pyrogenesia, fire, heat,

or warmth.
Pyr6g'6nous. (Same.) Geol. Ap-

jiliedtoaClass of earths comprehending

the volcanic and actual igneous strata.

Pyr'Sla. {Pyrus.) Bot. Name of the

ChimaphUa umbellata, formerlyPyrola
umhellata. A genus, Ord. Pyrolacece.

P. Umbella'ta. M. Med. The
ChimaphUa corymbosa, ChimaphUa
umbellata, or American winter-green.

P^61a'ceous. Bot. Belonging to or

having an arrangement as in the genus

Pyrola; applied to an Order [Accm.)

Pyrolig'neous. [Pyro- ; ligneus, oi

wood.) Chem. Applied to an acid

obtained by the destructive distillation

of wood.

P. Ac'id. Chem. Acetic acid con-

taminated with empyreumatic oil and
bitumen.

Pjh:6rogy. [Uvp
;

X670S, a dis-

course.) Nat. Philos. A discourse

on heat and its application.

PjT6ma'nia. (IIOp
;

navla., mad-
ness.) Med. Jur. A supposed species

of moral insanity, believed to actuate

incendiaries or fire-raisers in their

criminal acts.

P3rr6m'eter, (nO/j
;

/xirpov, a

measure.) Chem. An instrument for

ascertaining those higher degrees of

heat to which the ordinary thermometer
cannot be applied.

Pjh:6ph'6rus. (Uvp
;

(popiw, to

bear.) CAewi. An artificial substance
which takes fire or burns on exposure
to the air ; also an instrument for

.striking fire or light.

P^'oscSpe. (nOp
;

cr/coTT^w, to con-

sider.) Nat. Philos. Sa.mea.s Pyrometer.
PjTo'sis. (nup6t<j,toburn.) Pathol.

A disease characterised by pain in the

stomach, with copious eructation of a

watery, insipid fluid
;
being a form of

Cardialgia; water-brash; water tomes.

Pyros'phyre. (110/); cr^Opa, a ham-
mer.

)
Surg. An instrument formed

like a hammer, heated or plunged into

hotwater, and employed as a cautery, to

produce counter-irritation or vesication.

Pyrotech'iiic. Relating to fireworks.

P^r6tech'ny. (IIOp
; t^xv??, art.)

Chem. Applied to the art of making
fireworks.

Pyrot'ic. [Ilvpbu}.) Pharm. Having
power to burn

; caustic.

P^rox^ric. (nOp
;

^ij\ov, wood
;

terminal -ic.) Chem. Applied to

ascetic spirit, because obtained in ^the

distillation of wood.
Pyrox'ylin. (Same. ) Gun-cotton

;

or other substances similarly obtained.

Pyrox'yious. (Same ; terminal

-usus.) Chem. Applied to an acid of less

power thanthe pyroxylic obtained in the
distillation of wood. See Pyroligneous.

Pyr'rhin. (1111/5/36?, ruddy.) Nat.
Philos. A substance regarded as the

chief colorant of red snow
;
produced

by divers elements, and of a very vola-

tile nature
;

existing at the organic

surface of the earth.

Py'rus. (nCp, from the blaze of

fiowers on it ; wheat in the same way
from its colour when ripe was ni'p6s.)

Bot. A genus, Ord. Posacece.

P. Commu'nis. Bot. Systematic
name of the i^ear-tree ; the juice of its

fruit, when fermented, forms perry,

P. Cydo'nia. M. Med. The Cy-
donia vulgaris, or quince-tree.

P. Ma'lus. Bot. Systematic name
of the apple-tree ; of all the vast

varieties of which, the common crab-

tree is the j)arent.

Pjrthogen'ic. (IIu^cj, to make
putrid

;
yevvdu], to produce.) Med. A

synonym for enteric as applied to fever

generated by decomposing animal
matter.

Pjrtl'ria. (Hvov
;

odpov, urine.)

Pathol. Urine containing pus.

Pyx'is. (Ili/fis, a box.) Anat. The
aceta bulum into which the head of the

femur is received.
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Q.P. Med. For quantum placet,

as much as is thought fit.

Q.S. Med. Quantu7n sufficit, more
correctly quantum sufficiat, as much
as may suffice.

Q.V. Aled. For quantum vis, as

much as you will.

Quack'ery. (Allied to Saxon
Cveccan, to make a commotion.)
" Mean, or base acts in physic ;

" not

only comprehending absurd impostures

of ignorant pretenders, but also unbe-

coming acts committed by professional

men themselves. The term has allow-

ably been supposed, by some, to de-

rive its origin from the noisy sound of

ducks, which in English is called

quacking, Ger. quaken, Dutch kwak-

ken.

Quad'rans. A quarter of a pound.

Quad'rant. Geom. The half of a

semicircle ; the foiirth part of a circle

or 90 degrees. Applied to an instru-

ment of great use in practical geom-

etry.

Quadra'tus. (Quadra, a figure of

four equal sides. ) Anat. Applied to

certain musclesfrom their shape. Geovi.

Squared ; of a square figure : quadrate.

Quad'ri-. (Quadrus, four-square.)

A prefix denoting four ; of or relating

to the objects expressed by the word

to which it is prefixed, as quadrilat-

eral, four-sided, etc.

Quad'ri-alate. {Quadri- ; alatus,

winged.) Bot. Having four wings.

Quadrlcap'sillar. {Quadri- ; cap-

sularis.) Bot. Applied to a fruit

formed by the union of four capsules.

Quadricari'nate. [Quadri-; cHr-

Inatus.) Bot. Surmounted by four

cariuEe.

Quad'riceps. [Quadri- ; caput,

head.) Anat. Four-headed. Applied to

a muscle of the thigh which includes

the rectus, vastus externus and inter-

nus, and the crurens.

Quadricor'nate. [Quadri-; cornu,

a horn.) Bot. Applied to anthers

when their lobes, terminating in a

point and diverging, form four species

of horns.

Q
Quadric6tyied6n'eou8. [Quadri-;

cStyledonus.) Bot. Applied to an
embryo with four cotyledons.

Quadri'dent. \ [QvMdn- ; den-

Quadriden'tate. / tatus.) Bot.

Having four teeth, points or divisions

;

applied to a calyx, to calathidia, petals,

spathellules, etc.

Quadridig'itate. [Quadri-; dlg-

Uatus, fingered.) Bot. Applied to a
leaf, the petiole of which terminates in

four folioles.

Quadrlfa'rious. [Quadn-; far-
iam, in four ways.) Bot. Having
leaves disposed in four rows.

Quadrif'id. [Quadri-; findo, to

cleave.) Bot. Divided nearly to the

middle of its length, into four equal

portions.

Quadriflor'ous. [Quadri-; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Containing or bearing

four flowers.

Quadrifo'liate. [Quadri-; fol-

iatus, pertaining to leaves.) Bot.

Bearing four leaves.

Quadrifo'liolate. [Quadri-; fSl-

iSlatus, having folioles.) Bot. Com-
posed of four folioles.

QuadrigSm'inous. [Quadri-; gM-
tnus, double.) Having four double

portions. See Tubercula Quadri-

gemina.

Quadriju'gate. [Quadri-; j^gum,
a yoke. ) Bot. Having four pairs of

folioles.

Quadrilat'eral. [Qimdri-; Itlth--

dlis, pertaining to the side.) Geom..

Presenting four sides.

Quadrflo'bate. [Quadri- ; lobdtus,

lobed.) Anat., Bot. Divided into

four lobes.

QuadrilSc'ular. [Quadri-; locHlus,

a cell. ) Bot. Separated into four

compartments.

Quadripar'tite. [Quadri- ; par-

tltus, divided.) Bot. Divided into

four partitions.

Quadripen'nate. [Quadri-; penna,

a wiug.) Eniomol. Possessing four

vtdngs.

Quad'rivalve. [Quadri-; valvce,

folding-doors.) Bot. Separated into
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foui' valves, as the capsule of the

Epilohium.

Quadrivalv'ulate. {Quadri-; val-

vUla, a little valve. ) Bot. Having
four valves.

Quad'ro-. {Quatuor,foiir.) Chem.

A prefix'signifying four or four times.

Quadru'mS,nous. {Quatuor; iiMnus,

the hand.) Zool. Having four

hands: quadrumanate. Applied to

an Order of Alammals, ofwhich themon-
key is an example.

Quad'riiped. {QuiUuor; pes,pMis,

a foot. ) Zool. A quadrupede, or four-

footed animal.

Quad'riipede. (Same.) Zool. Having
four feet.

Qualitative Auar^sis. Chem.
Mode of estimating compounds with

reference only to the properties of

their constituents, without regard to

qiumtities.

Quan'titative Anal'^sis. Chem.
Experimenting for the purpose of

ascertaining exact quantities. See

foregoing.

Quar'antine. (Ital. Quaranta,
forty ; because it used generally to

last forty days.) Med. The period

during which vessels, from infected or

suspected ports, are debarred from
entering a healthy one, and from
landing their goods, crew, or pass-

engers, unless to be confined in a

lazaretto.

Quar'tan. {Quartus, the fourth.)

Med. Occurring every fourth day.

Quar'tin. (Quartus.) Physiol.
The fourth envelope of the ovnle.

Quartz. (Germ.) Pure silicacrystal-

lised in hexagonal prisms.

Quartz'ic. Belonging to Quartz.

Quartz'ose. {Quartz ; terminal
-dsns.) Having or full of quartz:
quartzous.

Quas'sia. (Named by Linnseus from
Quassi, a negro who pointed out the
use of the bark as a tonic.) The wood
of Quassia excelsa, or chiefly of Picrcena
excelsa ; but sometimes Q. amara, or

Simaruba excelsa.

Quas'sin. Che^n. A peculiar

vegetable principle obtained from the

Quassia simaraha.

Quater'nary. (Quatemi, four by
four.

)
Disposed in fours.

Quiter'nate. (Same). Bot. Ap-
plied to verticillated leaves four by four.

Quitemifo'liate. (Quatemi; fol-
ium, a leaf.) Bot. Having quaternate

leaves.

Quatrefage's Law. (From a
French physicist.) Physiol. The law
that the formation of new individuals
may take place by gemmation ; but this

being an exhaustive process it is com-
moner for reproduction to occur by the
contact of sperm and germ.

Quer'cus. (Unascertained.) M.Med.
Bot. Name of the bark of the Quercus
pedunculata ; the Quercus cortex ; or
the bark of the Quercus roboris. A
genus, Ord. Cupuliferce.

Q. Cer'ris. M. Med. The tree

which aifords the gall-nut ; also called

Quercus infectoria.

Q. Ro'bur. AC. Med. Systematic
name of the oak-tree ; a decoction of

its acorns is reputed efficacious against

dysentery and colic ; also called Quer-
cus pedunculata.

Quick'ening. (Sax. Quick, alive.)

Obstet. The time when the movements
of the fcBtus'are first felt bythe mother,
generally about the seventeenth week.

Quicklime. (Sax. Cvic, living

;

lime.) Chem. Unslaked or unquenched
lime. Calx Vvmm.

Quick'silver. (Sax. Cvicseolfer.)

See Argentum Vivum, Hydrargyrum.
Qui'na. See Quinine.

Qui'naquina. See Cinchona.

Qui'namine. (See Quinine.) M.
Med. A preparation from cinchonabark.

Qui'nate. See Kinate.

Qui'nate. (Qulni, five.) Bot. Ap-
plied to leaves that are inserted five

by five around the stem.

Quince, Med. The fruit of

Pyrus Cydonia.

Quincun'cial. (Quincunx, an ar-

rangement in fives.) Bot. Arranged
in the manner of a quincunx.

Quin'cunx. (Quinque, five.) Bot.

A mode of planting trees so that in

whatever way they are viewed they
stand directly against each other and
equidistant.
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Quindec'agon. (Quinque; S^/ca,

ten
;
yuvLa, an angle.) Qeom. A

jilane figure having fifteen sides and
angles.

QuindecS.g'6nal. Geovi. Belong-
ing to a quiudecagon.

Quin'ic. Chem. Applied to salts

that have quinine for their base.

Quin'idine. Chem., M. Med. An
alkali of the Cinchonas.

Quin'ine. ( Quinquina, j'ellow bark.

)

M. Med. Quinquina, one of the
alkaloid principles (the other being
Cinchonine) in which the medicinal
virtues of Peruvian bark reside

;

chiefly got from Cinchona cordifolia.

Q., Amorph'ous. See Quinoi-

dine.

Q., Disul'phate of. M. Med. A
combination of two equivalents of

Quina with one of sulphuric acid and
eight of water, known in the shops as

the sulphate of quinine.

Quinin'ism. (Qulna ; terminal

-ismus.) Med. That disturbance of

the nervous system caused by con-

tinued use, or large doses, of the salts

of quinine, which is characterised by
deafness, singing in the ears, headache,

etc.

Quinoi'dine. {Qulna ; elSos, re-

semblance.) Chem. A resinous sub-

stance obtained from the mother liquor

remaining after all the crystals which
can be procured are separated iu the

preparation of sulphate or disulphate

of quinine ; also called amorphous
quinine.

Quinquang'iilar. ^ (Quinque;

Quinquang'illous. Vangulus, an

Quinquang'iilate. J angle.) Bot.

Having five angles.

Quinqufiden'tate. (
Quinque ;

dentatus, toothed.) Bot. Terminat-

ing in five teeth or serratures.

Quinquedig'itate. [Quinque; dlgl-

tatus, fingered.) Bot. Applied to a

leaf the petiole of which terminates in

five folioles.

Quin'quSfld. {Quinque
;

findo,

to cleave.) Bot. Divided into five

parts.

Quinqueflor'ous. (Quinque; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having five flowers.

Quinqu6fo'li61ate. (Quinque

;

fSlUjlum, a foliole.) Bot. Applied
to a leaf the common petiole of which
terminates in five folioles.

Quinqufif6rous. ( Quinque ; f8ro,

to pierce.) Bot. Having five

holes.

QuinquSju'gate. (
Quinque ; jUgum,

a yoke.) Bot. Apjilied to a pinnate

leaf the petiole of which bears five

pairs of folioles.

Quinqu616b'ate. (Quinque; Idbus,

a lobe.) Bot. Divided to the extent

of one-half, and even more deeply,

into five portions or lobes.

Quinqu616c'ular. (Quinque;
ISoula, a cell. ) Bot. Containing five

cells or compartments.

Quinqufener'vious. (Quinque;
nervus, a nerve.) Bot. Applied to a

leaf having five longitudinal nervures

separating from its base.

Quinqufipar'tite. (Quinque; par-
tltiis, divided.) Bot. ComiJosed of

five parts produced by divisions pro-

longed almost to the base
;
applied to

a calyx, etc.

Quinquep'licate. (Qulnq^ce ;plicd-

tus, plaited.) Bot. Presenting five

plaits.

Quinqufipunc'tate.
(
Quinque ;

punctdtus, pointed.) Bot. Marked
with five points.

Quin'quevalve. (Quinque; valva,

a valve.) Bot. Opening in five valves.

Quin'qulna. M. Med, Another
name for Cinchona.

Quin'quinine. A new preparation

from cinchona.

Quin'sy. (Cynanche, sore throat.)

Pathol. Inflammation and enlarge-

ment of the tonsils. A popular term

for Cynanche tonsillaris, or Tonsillitis

phlegnwnodes.

Quin'ta Essen'tia. Quintessence
;

the active principle of any substance

sejiarated by art from the inert mat-

ters with which it was combined

;

concentrated to the highest degree ;

figuratively, the fifth.

Quin'tan. (Quintus, the fifth.)

Pathol. Applied to a fever the exa-

cerbations of which occur every fifth

day.
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Quintes'sence. See Quinta Es-

sentia.

Quin'tina. (Qumtus.) Bot. In

many plants the ovule presents a fifth

envelope, named quintine.

Quit'tor. Vet. Pathol. A fistulous

wound upon the quarter and heels of

the coronet in the horse's foot, caused
generally by pricks in shoeing.

Qu6tid'iaii. (QuStldie, daily.)

Pathol. A kind of intermittent fever,

in which the paroxysm returns every

twenty-four hours ; therefore termed
quotidiana [febris], or quotidian ague.

R. For Recipe. "Written at the

beginning of any medicinal formula.

The French have adopted the letter P
for the same purpose, being the ini-

tial letter of their word Prenez—take

thoii.

Rab'ies. [Rdbio, to be mad. ) Pa-
thol. That formidable disease of dogs

and other animals in which their

saliva, if absorbed into the human
system through a wound, bite, or

scratch, produces that condition best

known by the name of Hydrophobia.
lu the dog there are three stages :

first, restlessness with sullenness

;

second, irritability and excitement

;

third, dejDression with j)aralysis, ending

in death.

R. Cani'na. Pathol. Canine
madness ; the disease Hydrophobia ;

also termed Lyssa.

Rac'eme. (Probably pd^, a berry.)

Bot. A cluster of flowers, currants,

grapes, or the like.

Racemiferous. [Rdcemus ; j'iro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing flowers in

clusters.

Racemiflor'ous. [Rdcevius ; flos,

a flower.) Bot. Having clusters of

flowers.

Rac'emose. [RUcemus; terminal

-osus.) Anat. Apjjlied to certain

glands having numerous branched
tubes resembling a bunch of grapes,

as the salivaiy and pancreas. Bot.

Having or full of clusters : racemous.

Racem'ulous. (Dim. ROcenms

;

terminal -osris.) Having flowers in

small clusters.

Rachi'agra. ^ See wordsbeginning
Rachiargia. [-similarly, imder
Rachialgi'tis. J the spelling Rha-.
Rad'esyge. (Dan.) Pathol. A

virulent and infectious disease ; Scan-

R
dinavian syphilis, with particular af-

fection of the throat, skin, and bones.

Ra'dial. (Radius.) Anat. Be-
longing to the radius, applied as mean-
ing—towards the Radius.

Ra'diant. (TJ&Ko, to radiate.) Bot.

Apjilied to the corona of the Synan-
therece, when the flowers which consti-

tute it exceed in length those of the

disc.

Radia'ta. (Same. ) Zool. A Class of

iuvetebrate animals whose organs are

arranged in a radiate manner round
the digestive cavity, as in the star fish.

Ra'diate. (Radius.) Bot. Having
rays.

Radiatiflor'ous. (Radius, a ray ;

^os, a flower.) Bot. Having radiated

flowers.

Radiat'iform. (Radius; forma,
resemblance.) Bot. Applied to the

calathidium when the flowers are pro-

gressively longer as they remove from
the centre.

Rad'ical. (Radix, a root.) Bot.

Springing from a root. Chem. Ap-
plied to simple or compound bodies

which unite with others to form new
compounds ; as sulphur is the radical

of sulphuric acid, and benzoyl that of

benzoic acid.

Rad'icant. (Rddlcor, to take root.)

Bot. Aj)ijlied to stalks bending and
taking root on reaching the earth ; or

striking root by fibres which support
their hold but do not imbibe nourish-

ment, as the ivy.

Radica'tion. (Same.) Bot. That
principle by which i^lants germinate.

Radiciflor'ous. (Radix; Jlos, a
flower. ) Bot. Having flowers growing
from the root.

Radic'iform. (Radix; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Resembling a root.

2B
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Rad'icle. (Dim. Hadix.) A little

root : a radicule.

Radlciil'iform. (Radlcula ; forma. )

Bot. Having tlie form of radicles.

Radlc'tilous. (Radlcula; terminal

-dsus.) Bot. Having or full of rad-

icles.

Radi'olar. [Dim. Radius.) Having
small rays.

Radiola'ria. (Same.) Zool. A Class
of Protozoa.

Ra'diolus. (Dim. Radius, a rod.)

Surg. A jjrobe ; also a sound.

Ra'dious. (RMio, to radiate ; ter-

minal -dsus.) Nat. Philos. Applied
to the point whence emanate the lumin-
ous rays.

Rad'ish, Horse. M. Med. The
plant C'ochlearia armoracia.

Ra'dius. ('Pd^SSos, arod, or spoke.)

Anat. The external bone of the fore-

arm. Astron. A line drawn from the

centre to the circumference of a circle.

Bot. The ray of a flower.

Ra'dix. ("PdSi^, a branch.) Bot.

The root or lower extremity of a plant,

by which it is fixed to the earth, or

to the substance whereon it grows
;

it consists of the caudex, body, or

middle part ; tlie life -knot, or place

where the root and stem unite ; and
the radicles, or inferior terminating

fibres of the root.

Rain'bow-Worm. Med. TheHerjxs
iris; a form of erythema occurring in

circular patches with concentric rings

of different colour ; rainbow-like.

Rai'sin. M. Med. The dried fruit

of tlie Vitis vinifera ; also called Uva
passa, OT passula.

Rak. An East Indian name for a

spirit distilled from rue, hence Al Rak,

Arrak, ov Arrack ; rue-brandy.

R^^,le. (Fr. RAler, to rattle in the

throat.) Med. A rattle
;
applied to

every kind of noise attending the cir-

culation of air in the bronchia and
vesicles of the lungs ; different from

the murmur produced by it in health
;

also termed Rhonchiis.

R. Crepitant. Pathol. The crepi-

tating rattle ; a pathognomonic sign of

the first degree of pneumonia
;
being a

sound lilte that of butter boiling, or of

particles of salt thrown on live coals or
heated iron.

R&le Mu'couB. Pathol. The mucous
rattle ; like tlie sound produced by
blowing through a pipe into soapy
water.

R. Sibilant. Pathol. The sibilant

or hissing rattle ; like the sound jiro-

duced by suddenly separating two oiled

surfaces.

R.Sonor'ous. Pathol. The sonorous
rattle ; like the cooing of a dove, or,

sometimes, the snoring of a sleei^ing

man.
Ra'meal. (Ramus, a branch.) Bot.

Placed or growing on branches.

Ramenta'ceous, (Ramentum.) Bot.

Applied to a stem tliat is covered with
small membranous scales, dry and
scattered, as the Erica ramentacea.

Ramen'tum. (Rado, to scrape.)

Bot. A species of pubescence, consist-

ing of hairs, in form of flat, straplike

portions. Chevi. Everything which
is reduced or rubbed down by a file ;

filings
;
raspings.

Ra'meous. Same as Rameal.
Ra'micorn. (Ramus, a brancli

;

coriiu, a horn.) Entoinol. Having
ramous antennre.

Ramif'erous. (Ramus; f?ro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing branches.

Ramif'icate. (Ramus; fdcio, to

make.) Bot. Having or made into

branches.

Ramifica'tion. (Same.) Bot. The
division of a stum into many branches.

Ramifior'ous. (Ramus; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having flowers growing

upon the branches.

Ra'miform. (Ramus; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Resembling a branch.

Ramollisse'ment. (Fr. Ramollir,

to soften again.) Pathol. A softening.

Ra'mose. (Ramus; terminal -osvs.)

Bot. Full of branches ; much branched

:

ramous.

Ramosiss'Imal. (Rmwsus.) Bot.

Very much branched
;
having branches

repeatedly subdivided.

Ram'ille. (Dim. Ramiis.) Bot. A
little branch.

Ramtiliflor'ous. (RdmUlus; flos,

a flower.) Bot. Having flowers on the
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ramules, as tlie Crassula ramuli-

flora.

Ram'tllous. (Rdmuhis; terminal

-osus.) Mineral. That whicli separates

iu form of little branches.

Ra'mus. (Probably annus, an arm,

by transposition.) Anat.,Bot. A bough,

arm, or branch.

Kamus'cille. (Dim. Ramus; ter-

minal -mZjm.) A little branch or division.

Ran'cid. (Ranceo, to grow mouldy.)

Chem. Apj)lied to fat, oil, and every

greasy body that, by absorbing oxygen

from the air, has acquired a strong

odour and disagreeable taste ; due to

the development of acid gas, as the

stearic and oleic.

Eancid'ity.
(
RancXdus, musty and

rotten.) Chevi. The state of fat, or a

body containing oil or grease which has

become rancid.

Ra'nine. (i?««a, a frog.) Belonging

to the frog. Anat. Applied to a branch

of the lingual artery.

Raniv'oroua. [Rana; voro, to de-

vour.) Ornithol., Zool. Living on frogs.

Ran'illa. [Rana.) Pathol. Atumour
under the tongue from accumulated
saliva and mucus in the ducts of the

sublingual gland.

Ranunciila'ceous. Bot. Having
an arrangement, as in the Ranunculus.
Applied to a Nat. Ord. {-acece.)

Ranunculoid. [Ranunculus; ter-

minal -Ides.) Bot. Resembling the

Ranuvx:idus.

Ran'vier's Nodes. Anat. Con-
strictions found at regular intervals on
the febrils of medullated nerves.

Rapa'ceous. (Rdpa, the radish, or

turnip.) Bot. Having a root like that

of the Rapa, i.e. tuberoxis.

Rapax'. (RSpio, to seize, or take
by violence. ) Ornithol. Greedy

;

ravenous
;
devouring

;
rapacious. Ap-

plied to an Ord. of the Aves ; also

called Accipitres and Ra2}tores.

Rape. [Rdpa, the turnip.) Bot.

The Brassica napus, or wild navew.
(Also, rUpio, to take by violence.) Med.
Jur. The commission of defloration

forcibly and against the will of the

female, or on a girl of tender age who
has as yet, in the legal sense, no will.

Rapha'nia. (Rdphdn us, the radish.

)

Med. The cripple disease
;
spasms of

the joints
;
supposed to be due to eat-

ing the Raphanus, or wild charlock.

Raph'anus. (Facpavts.) Bot. A
genus of jilants of the Ord. Crucifercn.

R. Rustica'nus. The radish. See

Annoracia, Cochlearia.

Ra'phe. ('Pa^i^, a seam or suture.)

Aaat. An apparent ridge or suture,

as if the symmetrical parts (as in the

scrotum) had been stitched together
;

generally indicating the mesial line of

the animal frame.

Raph'ides. ('Pa0/s, a needle.) Bot.

The acicular bodies found in the texture

of some j)lants, stated to be crystals of

phosphate of lime.

Rap'tor. (Rdpio, to take by vio-

lence.) Ornithol. Applied to an Ord.

;

also called Accipitres and Rapaces, as

the eagle.

Rap'tus. (Same.) 3Ied. A forcible

seizure, as cramp, opisthotonus, and
the mania of lunatics.

Rarfifac'tion. [Rdrus, thin
; fdcio,

to make.) The act or state of any
medium being expanded or rarefied by
heat.

Raricos'tous. (Rdrus, few ; costa,

a rib. ) Bot. Having a small number
of ribs.

Rariflor'ous. {Rdrus ; flos, a flower.

)

Bot. Having few flowers.

Rarifo'lious. {Rdrus; folium, a

leaf. ) Bot. Having few leaves.

Rarispi'nous. {Rdr%is ; spina, a

thorn.) Bot. Having few spines.

Rash. Pathol. An eruption

the skin. See Exanthema.
Ra'sor. {Rddo.) Ornithol.

plied to an Order which scrape the

ground for their food ; also called

Gallinacece, as the pigeon.

Ras'pS,tory. {Rddo.) Surg. Pathol.

An instrument for rasping bones. See

Scalp)7-um.

Ra'tio. {Rear, to suppose.) Geom.
The proportion which one magnitude
bears to another of the same kind with
respect to quantity. Physiol. Reason,

or the jjower of judging or thinking
;

rationality ; mind ;
intellect, or under-

standing.
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Ra'tion. [Ratio, onis, a proportion.

)

Med. Tlie daily quantity of food af>-

propriated to soldiers and sailors at

meals ; sometimes ai^plied to the
amount of diet prescribed for patients.

Rat's Bane. Chem. Arseuious
acid. Af. Med. The seed of the
Strychnos imx vomica.

Rattle-snake Milk'wort. M. Med.
The Polygala senega.

Rat'tles. Pathol. Vulgar term
for the rattling sound in the throat of

dyingpersons, arising from the accumu-
lation of mucus, or purulent matter
in the bronchia, etc.

Rauce'do. (TJawcMS, hoarse.) Pa-
thol. Hoarseness, caused by an in-

flamed state of the mucous membrane
of the larynx and trachea.

Raw, Pro'cess of. Anat. The pro-

cessus gracilis of the malleus.

Ray. Bot. The collection of florets

in the circumference of certain flowers,

external to and enclosing the disc.

Ichthyol. Applied to the bony or

cartilaginous formations, more or less

mimerous, which support membran-
ous fins. Nat. Philos. A single

radiation from a body which sends

out emissions in all du-ectious. See

Radius.

Ray'naud's Dis'ease. (From a

French surgeon.) Med. Symmetrical

gangrene, generally of fingers and toes,

occurring in young adults, apparently

due to vaso-motor disturbance, and

rarely fatal.

Reac'tion. [Re-ago, to act by
turn.) Chem. The state or process

of applying a reagent, or test for de-

tecting the presence of certain other

bodies. Physiol. The efi"ect produced

on glands subjected to an irritant, or

on the system in a state of depression

by stimidi.

Rea'gent. (Same.) Chem. That

which is used for detecting the presence

of other bodies ; a test.

Real'gar. <^hem. The proto-sul-

phuret of arsenic ; also called Arseni-

cum rubrumfactitium, Auripigmentum
rubrum.

Reau'mur's Thermom'eter. Nat.

Phil. A thermometer used in Germany

and Russia with the freezing point at
0° and the boiling point at 80°.

Receiv'er. Chem. A vessel fitted

to a retort, alembic, or the like ; for

receiving the product of distillation.

R6ceptac'iLIum. {RMclpio, to re-

ceive.) A receptacle. Bot. The
common basis on which the parts of

fructification are connected.

R. Chyii. Anat. The somewhat
expanded lower portion of the thoracic

duct.

R6c'ipe. (Imper. mood, r^cipio, to

take. ) Med. Constantly used in ab-

breviated form, as the commence-
ment of formula of remedies. The
term is also used substantively, to mean
a formula, a prescription on paper.

Reclln'ate. [Recllno, to lie upon.)

Bot. Bending downwards.
Reclina'tion. {Recllno.) Surg.

One of the operations for cataract

in which the object is to throw the

lens backwards into the middle and
towards the bottom of the vitreous

humour.
Recldse'. (Recludo, to reveal.)

Bot. Ai^plied to the vegetable embryo
when contained in the perisperms.

Recrementi'tious. (Ro ; cmio, to

sej^arate.) Physiol. Applied to secreted

fluids which are retained in the body
for re-absorption and action, as those

of the liver.

Recrudes'cence. (Recrudesce, to

wax worse, or sore.) Pathol. Grow-
ing worse, or sore again.

Rectal'gia. [Rectum; fiX7os,pain.)

Pathol. Same as Proctalgia ; pain of

the rectum.

Rec'tangle. [Rectus,r\^\.;angulus,

an angle.) Geom. A square whose
sides and angles are all equal.

Rectang'tilar. Crystall. Applied

to a rectangle.

Rectem'bryous. [Rectus; embryon.)

Bot. Af)i3lied to a Section of the Legu-

jninosm, containing those the radicle

of the embryo of which is straight.

Rectifica'tion. (Rectiflco, to make
right.) Chem. A second or rei^eated

distillation, in which substances are

expected to be more perfectly puri-

fied.
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Rec'tified. (Same.) Ghevi. Made
move pure, or stronger.

R. Spir'it. M. Med. Alcohol with

16 % of water.

Rectiflor'ous. {Rectus, straight

;

Jlos, a Hower.) £ot. Having flowers

parallel to the axis of the calathidium.

Rectilin'eous. [Rectus ; llnea,

a line.) Bot. Having or lengthened

in straight lines : rectilinear.

Rectmer'vine. {Rectus; nermcs,

a nerve.) Bot. Having nerv^ires pro-

longed in a straight line.

Rectiros'trate. (Rectus; rostnim,

a beak. ) Nat. Hist. Having a straight

beak
;
applied to shells, birds, etc.

Recti'tis. {Rectiim ; terminal -i^is.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the rectum.

See Proctitis.

Rec'tocele. (Same
;
kt^Xi;, a tumour.)

Pathol. Protrusion ofthe rectum, owing

to prolapse of the walls of the vagina.

Rectot'omy. (Same
;
ri/xpu, to cut.)

Su7-g. The operation of section of the

rectum in stricture, etc.

Rec'trix. {RSgo, to guide.) Orni-

thol. The plumes forming the tail

in birds.

Rec'tum. {Rectus.) Anat. The
last portion of the large intestine, ter-

minating at the anus.

Rec'tus. (Rego, to rule.) Anat,
Bot. Right

;
straight

;
applied to

muscles of the orbit, neck, abdomen,
and thigh, and parts of plants.

Recur'rent. {Riciirro, to run back.)

Anat. Running back
;
applied to a

nerve, and to branches of arteries,

nerves, etc.

RScur'vate. \ {Recurvo, to bend
Recurved'. J back.) Bot. Bent

backwards.

Rgcurva'tion. (Same.) Surg.
Pathol. A bending backwards

;
ap-

plied to the vertebral column.

RS'curvifo'lious. (Same
;
fSliuvi,

a leaf.) Bot. Having leaves recurved
or reflected at their extremity.

Red Gown. ) Pathol. Popularnames
R. Gum. \ for Strophulus inter-

tinctus. Bot. One of the varieties

of Eucalyptus.

R. Lead. Chem. Minium, or red
oxide of lead.

Red Precipitate. M. Med. The
Hydrargyri nitrico-oxydun.

R. San'dal. \ M. Med. The wood
R. San'ders. / of Pterocarpus san-

talinus.

Rfidin'tegrate. {Re, again
;
integer,

entire.) Physiol. Re-formed ; restored.

RSdintegra'tion. (Same.) Phy-
siol. A re-forming of a part or organ

;

complete restitution.

Reduc'tion. {RMUco, to bring
back.) Chem. The process by which
metals, changed or disguised by a

union with other substances, are re-

stored to their metallic state. Surg.
The returning of a dislocated bone into

its natural situation.

Rgduc'tor. (Same.) Anat. A
bringer or leader back

;
applied to a

muscle of the vertebral column.
Reduplica'tion. {RMupllco, to

double.) Med. Applied to the par-

oxysms of ague of a double tyjje.

Rgdu'plicative. (Same. ) Bot.

Applied to testivatiou when the parts

of a floral tegument are disposed in o

circle ; but each having its replicated

border, and rolled from the outside.

Reef-Knot. (Sax. Ref.) That form
of knot used by surgeons in ligaturing

arteries, as it does not slip.

Refin'ing. {Re, and fine.) The
act of purifying anything

;
specially

api^lied to gold and silver.

Reflec'tion. {Reflecio, to bend
again.) Nat. Philos. The return of

a ray of light when it falls on any wet
or polished body, describing an angle

equal to that of its incidence. Physiol.

Meditation, or a series of thoughts or

considerations that succeed each other.

Surg. Pathol. A bending back, as of

the uterus. See Reiroversio Uteri.

Also, eversion or bending back of the

eyelids. See Ectrojnum.

R. An'gle of. Nat. Philos. The
angle made by the line of direction of

the reflected body at the point of con-

tact where it flies off.

Re'flex. (Same.) Physiol. Ap-
plied to certain actions and functions

of living beings ; also to certain of the

spinal system of nerves.

R Ac'tion. Pathol. Applied to
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those movements caused by irritation

of the origin of the incident spinal

nerves
;
by which the impression is

conveyed to the true centre, and from
it is brouglit back by tlie reflex nerves

producing the movements in question.

Re'flex Func'tion. Pathol. Api^lied

to certain functions of living beings, as

distinguished from reflex actions, which
are patliological.

R. Spi'nal Nerves. Physiol.

Those of the sjjiual system of nerves
which convey motor phenomena from
the true spinal marrow, consequent on
impressions upon or ii-ritation of the
surface of the body, or mucous mem-
branes, brought to it by the incident

spinal nerves.

Re'flux. [Refluo, to flow back.)

Nat. Philos. The movement of the

sea when it retires after the flux or

flow ; the ebb. Physiol. Tlie return

of the blood from the head, or from
the lower half of the body to the heart.

Refractax'ious. ( Refragor,to resist.

)

Chem. Applied to a substance which
it is difficult or impossible to melt.

Refrac'tion. {Refrango, or pre-

ferably, Refringo, to break.) Nat.
Philos. In dioptrics, the variation of

a ray of light from the right line,

because of the resistance of the med-
ium through which it passes.

Refrac'tive. (Same.) Nat.
Philos. Causing or producing re-

fraction.

Refrac'ture. {Re, and fracture.)

Surg. The re-breaking of bones wheu
there has been faulty union,

Refrangibil'ity. (Same.) Nat.

Philos. A property of luminous rays,

of breaking from the perpendicular,

when they fall obliquely from one

diaphanous medium into another.

Refran'gible. (Same.) Nat
Philos. Susce^jtible of refraction.

Refrig'erant. [RefrigSro, to cool.)

Pharm. Applied to medicines which

cool the body, or blood.

RefrlgSra'tion. (Same.) Nat.

Philos. The lowering of the temper-

ature of a body by parting with its

caloric to less warm bodies that sur-

round it.

Refrig'gratory. (Same.) Chem.
A vessel tilled with cold water, for con-

densing vapours or cooling substances.

R6g6n6ra'tion. {Reginh-o, to be-

get again.) Physiol, The new growth
of substance lost by disease or injury.

R6g'Imen. {R^go, to govern.)

Med. The regulation of the diet.

Re'gion. (Riga.) Anat. A
particular portion of the body ; also

any j)ortion in reference to a particular

organ or viscus, as of the liver, heart,

kidney, etc.

Register. (Fr. Registre; regitre.)

Med. Term used in auscultation, to

denote the scale, compass, or gamut
of sounds perceived in human voices

individually,

Re'gius. (Rex, a king.) Eoyal.

Applied to a disease, the R. morbus, or

jaundice, from the golden colour of the

skin.

Regillariflor'ous. {RegiUaris,

regular
; flos, a flower. ) Bot. Ap-

plied to the calathidiura and the discus

of the Synantlberece when composed
of flowers with regular corols.

Reg'tilus. (Dim. Rex.) Chem.
Any j)ure metal reduced from its

ore.

Regurgita'tion. {Re, again
;
gur-

glto, to swallow.
) Physiol. Synony-

mous with Eructation.

Rail, Island of. Anat. A small

cluster of convolutions in the fissure of

Silvius, overlaidby the hemispheres and
correspoudiug to the base of the lentic-

ular nucleus of the corpus striatum.

Reinach's Test. Chem. A test for

the detection of arsenic by boiling the

solution with strips of metallic copper.

Reiss'ner's Mem'brane. Anat.

The delicate membrane separating the

scala vestibuli from the canalis cochleae.

Relaps'ing Fe'ver. Famine Fever.

A continued fever of short duration,

without eruption, and subject to abrupt

relapse in about a week.

Relaxa'tion. (R^laxo, to loosen.)

Med. Languor
;
debility.

Rfiliq'xiiae. {RUinquo, to leave.)

Geol. Applied to organic remains, as

fossil Zodphyta, Crustacece, etc.

R6m'6dy. {Re; mMeor, to heal.)
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Med. That whicli is employed in the

treatment of diseases ; whether pal-

liative, preventive, or curative.

Re'miges. {Itemigo, to row.) Orni-

thol. Lengthened, strong, and stiff

feathers in the wings, which answer

the purpose of oars in flying.

Remis'sion. {Remitto, to abate.)

Med. Applied to a cessation of febrile

symptoms.
Remit'tent. (Same.) Pathol. Ap-

plied to disorders the symptoms of

which abate considerably and then re-

turn again and again until the disease

is overcome, or proves fatal.

R. Fe'ver. Med. A malarious fever

characteiised by irregular repeated ex-

acerbations. It includes mild or gastric

fever
;
malignant, under which comes

yellow fever ; and localfevers, such as

Jungle, Walcheren, African, etc.

Rfimotifo'lious. {Eemotus, distant
;

f6liuiii, a leaf.) Bat. Applied to

leaves distant from each other,

R6mo'tive. [R^mSveo, to remove.)

Bot. Applied to germination when
the episperm is withdrawn from the

sheath of the cotyledon, or from its

vaginiform prolongation, by a length-

ening of the cotyledons of which it

envelopes the summit.

Ren. ('P^w, to flow.) Anat.
The kidney, by which the urine is

secreted.

Re'nal. (-Rew, the kidney.) Anat.
Belonging to the kidney

R. Ap'oplexy. Pathol. The dis-

ease Ischuria renalis. '

R. Cal'culus. Pathol. A con-

cretion of the kidney. See Nephro-
lithos.

R. Glands. Anat. The suprarenal
glands or capsules ; called also atra-

biliary capsules.

Ren'culus. (Dim. of Ren.) The
distinct lobes of the kidney separating

the embryo.

Renifol'ious. [Ren ; folium a
leaf. ) Bot. Having reniform leaves.

Ren'iform. [Ren ; forma, resem-
blance.) Formed like the kidney.

Ren'net. The fluid made by in-

fusing the rennet bag, or mucous mem-
brane of the fourth stomach of the

calf, in liot water. It coagulates

milk.

Rep. Short for Repetetur, let it

be repeated.

Rgpand'. [Re, again
;
panda, to

bow down.) liot. Bending down, or

waved.

Repellent. [RSpello, to beat
back.) Med. Driving back; applied
to medicines of this character.

Repens. [RqM, to creep.) Bot.
Growing on the earth ; creeping : re-

pent.

Repercus'sion. [RgpercrUio, to
beat back.) Obstet. Proposed to be
substituted for Ballottement.

Rgpercu'tient. (Same.) Pharm.
Beating back or repelling

; applied to

medicines.

Reple'tion. [Repleo, to fill up.)

3fed. The state or condition of being
full, or gorged. See Plethora.

Rep'licate. [Replica, to unfold.)

Unfolded so as to form a groove, or

channel.

Rep'licative. [RepUco, to unfold
or fold back.) Bot. Applied to ccs^z-

vation when the floral organs are

folded inwards upon themselves ; to

prejlaration when the superior part

of the leaves contained in the bud
is bent back and rests ui^on the in-

ferior.

Re'plum. (Lat.) Bot. Adoor-clieck.

The process left after the valves of

certain dehiscing fruits have fallen

away, as in cruciferous jjlants.

Reproduc'tion. (Reproduca, to

produce again.) Nat. Mist. The
action by which organised bodies pro-

duce others similar.

RSproduc'tive. (Same.) Nat. Hist.

Producing again.

Repta'tion. ( Repto, to creep much.

)

Zoiil. The mode of progression pro-

per to serpents and certain Inverte-

brata ; creeping.

Rep'tile. [Repo, to creep.) Zool.

Anything that creeps
;

applied to a

Class which have either no feet, as the

serpents, or feet so short, as the lizards,

that they creep with their bodies close

to the ground.

Reptiliv'orous. [RepiUis ; voro.
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to devour.) OrnithoL, Zool. Eating
reptiles.

Repul'sion. {R^ijello.) Nal.
Philos. That power, force, or agency
which causes the i^articles of matter
to separate, aud is iu constant oppos-
tion to attraction.

Rfipul'sive. {RSpello, to repel.)

Nat. Philos. Applied to double re-

fraction when the extraordinary ray is

more removed from the axis than the
ordinary, and this is situated between
it and the axis.

Res Natura'les. Med., Physiol.
Natural things

; comprehending life,

its cause and effects, which remain in

some degree notwithstanding all dis-

ease.

R. Non -natura'les. Physiol.

Non-natural things ; those principal

things and substances which are ne-

cessary to the body's existence, viz.,

air, meat and drink, motion aud rest,

sleep and wakefulness ; and lastly,

the secreta and retenta.

Resec'tion. (Res'Sco, to cut off.)

Surg. The oijeration of removing the

articular extremities of bones in a

joint. The term is also applied to the

removal of a portion of a bone.

Res'in. ['P-qrlvri, from piw, to flow.)

M. Med. A vegetable, solid, inflam-

matory substance ; the residuum of

the turpentines of various si^ecies of

I'inus and Abies.

Resi'na Al'ba. M. Med. White
I'esin ; obtained from various species

o£ Pinus; the residuum of the distilla-

tion of turpentine in a particular state

of jjurity. The resin is composed
almost entirely of an acid which is

isomeric, with sylvic and jiinic ; it is

named pimaric acid. See following.

R. Fla'va. J/. Med. Yellow resin,

the residuum of the distillation of oil of

turpentine. This resin consists oipinic

and sylvic acids, which are isomeric.

R. Ni'gra. Chem. Black resin, the

residuum after distilling oil of turpen-

tine from common turpentine ; also

called Colophony.

Res'inate. {Pesltia.) Phai~in. Be-

longing to or having resin.

Resiniferous. {Reslna ; fero, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing or affording

resin.

Res'imform. [Reslna ; forma,
likeness.) Having the appearance of

a resin.

Res'inoid. (Reslna ; terminal

-Ides.) Pharm. Resembling Resin.

Res'inous. (Reslna; terminal -osws.)

Having or full of resin.

Resist'ance. (Resisto, to with-

stand.) Nat. Philos. In mechanics,

the apjilication of force in instances

where it cannot be balanced or over-

come by employing another force for

its displacement.

Resolu'tion. (Resolvo, to undo.)
Pathol. One of the terminations of

inflammation, in which it gi'adually

disappears without abscess, mortifica-

tion, etc.

Resolv'ent. (Same.) Pharm. Ap-
j)lied to substances that discuss inflam-

matory or other tumours ; discutient.

Res'onance. (Resono, to sound
with an echo. ) Pathol. A more than
natural resounding of the voice.

Resor'cin. (Resin; orcin.) M.Med.
A substance prepared from gum resins

by fusion with caustic potash. Meta-
diphenol.

Resorp'tion, (RSsorbeo, to swallow

again.) Med. Nearly synonymous
with absorption

;
applied to that de-

generation of an organ or part result-

ing in atrophy.

Respirabil'ity. (
Respire, to breathe

again'. ) Chem. The quality of a gas

jjroper for respiration.

Res'pirable. (Same.) Chein. Ap-
plied to a gas fitted for respka-

tion.

Respira'tion. (Same.) Physiol.

The function of breathing, including

both inspiration and expiration.

R., Artifi'cial. See Artificial.

R., Bron'chial. Pathol. A sound

of the air passing through the bronchial

tubes without entering the minute air-

cells.

R., Caver'nous. Pathol. A sound

of the air passing from the bronchia

into large morbid cavities instead of

the air-cells.

R., Pu'erile. Pathol. A particular
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souiul of tlie respii-atiou, like that in

infants.

Res'plratory. (Resplro.
)

Physiol,

Belonging to Respiration.

R. Mur'mur. Physiol. The mur-

niuriug sound heard from the lungs of

a liealthy adult, produced by the air

traversing the pulmonary tissue and

its expulsion from it.

R. Nerves. Anat. A series of

nerves supposed, by Bell, to be respira-

tory, coming from a white fasciculus be-

tween the olivary and restiform bodies

iu the medulla oblongata.

R. Tract. Anat. The narrow white

band lying behind the olivary bodies.

Res'tiform. {Pestis, a cord
; forma,

resemblance.) Anat. Having the

apjiearance of a cord or rope ; applied

to two eminences on the medulla ob-

longata.

Rgsii'pliiate. (Resuplno, to turn

npward. ) Bot. Having the lower

surface turned npward.
Resuscita'tion. [Resusclto, to raise

up again.) Med. The restoring to

life those apparently dead.

Rgtarda'tion. (Retardo, to hinder.)

Obstet. A stopping or hindering
;
ap-

plied to the slowness or delay of child-

birth. See Retention.

Retch'ing. (Sax. Hrcccan, to strain.)

Med. Continued involuntary eflForts

to vomit, without effect. See Bocken.

Re'te. \Anet. Anat. Any inter-

Re'tis. j lacement of fibres, nerves,

or vessels, like network.

R. Malpigh'ii. See Malpighii
Rete.

R. Mlrab'ile. Comp. Anat. The
network of blood-vessels at the base of

the brain of quadrupeds : the wonder-
ful net.

R. Muco'sum. Anat. The mucous
net ; a mucous substance between the
derma and epidermis, which gives the
colour to the skin ; best demonstrated
in the negro.

R. Tes'tis. Anat. The tubular
structure, or mingling of the tubuli
recti, on the back of the tunica albu-

ginea testis.

Rgten'tion. (Retlneo, to retain.)

Pathol. The keeping back or stop-

page of any of the excretions
;
par-

ticularly the urine.

Rgten'tion of the Men'ses. Pathol.

Tlie state otherwise termed Chlorosis

and Emansio mensium. See Amenor-
rhosa.

Retic'iilar. (Rete, a net.) Bot.

Belonging to or like a net.

R. Mem'brane. Anat. The celln-

lar membrane, which secretes only a

fine serous exhalation.

Retic'illate. (Rete.
)

Having
meshes like a net.

Retic'tilum. (Dim. Rete.) A little

net. Zocil. The second stomach of

tlie Rumi7ianiia.

Retif6rous. {Rete ; fh-o, to bear.)

Zoiil. Marked with or having lines

like a net.

Re'tiform. [Rete; forma, likeness.)

Formed like a net.

Ret'ina. {Rete.) Anat. The inner-

most membrane of the eye
;
being an

exjsausion of the optic nerve.

Rgtinac'iiluin. {RUlneo, to hold
back.) A stay, or tie. Anat. Applied
to the fraeuum, or fold of membrane
continued from each commissure of the

ilio-CEBcal and ilio-colic valves round
on the inner side of the cascum. Bot.

A viscous globular corpuscle, to which
is attached the small pedicle which
sustains the masses of pollen in the

Orchidece. Surg. An instrument for

keeping the bowels or other parts in

their jjlace in certain operations.

Retiner'vine. {Rete; nervus, a

nerve.) Bot. Having nervures ; re-

ticulated.

Retini'tis. {Retina; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the retina.

A mphiblestroiditis.

Re'tipede. {Rete; pes, a foot.)

Orn ithol. Having the skin of the legs

divided, as it were, into small poly-

gonous scales.

Re'tort. {RStorqueo, to bend back.)

Chem. A vessel made of glass, earthen-

ware, or iron, for the purpose of dis-

tillation.

R.,Tu'bulated. Chem. A retort, hav-
ing a small hole for a stopper in thereof.

Retrac'tile. {RetnVw, to draw
back.) A%t. Hist. Applied to nails
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or claws when the phalanx which bears
them is articulated in such a manner
that, in repose, they are withdrawn to
the superior part of the toe.

Retractil'ity. (Same.) Nat. Hist.

The quality of a part that is retractile.

Retrac'tion. (Same.) Surg. Pathol.
The shortening of a broken limb, from
the contraction of the muscles forcing

the broken ends of the bone to glide

by each other, as in oblique fractures.

Retrac'tor. (Same.) Surg. An in-

strument used for keeping the edges
of a wound apart. Also a piece of linen
used to keep back projecting tissues in

amputation.

Retrac'tus. (Same.) Bot. Drawn
back : retracted.

Re'trahent. (Same.) Anai. Draw-
ing back.

Re'tro. (Lat. ) A prefix signifying

backwards, but often in combination
incorrectly used for behind.

Retroced'ent. [Retrocedo, to go
back.) Pathol. Shifting from one
part of the body to another, as gout,

rheumatism, etc.

Re'troflex. {Retro; flecto, to bend.)

Bot. Abruptly changing direction, as

if bent by force.

Retroflex'io U't6ri. Obstet. A
bending back of the womb at the point

where the neck and the body of the

organ join ; the fundus sinkiug down
between the cervix and the rectum.

Retroflex'ion. [Retro, backwards
;

flecto, to bend.) A bending back-

wards.

Ret'rograde. [RetrogrMior, to go

backward.) Pathol. Same as i?e<ro-

cedent.

Retropharyn'geal. Pathol. Applied

to inflammation or abscess behind the

pharynx.

Retrovaccina'tion. Pathol. The act

of passing the vaccine lymph again

through the cow.

Retro'uterine Hseinat'ocele. Pa-
thol. A collection of blood behind the

uterus in Douglas' Pouch.

Retrover'sio U't6ri. Obstet. A
displacement of the uterus in which

the fundus is thrown downwards, be-

low the promontory of the sacrum
;

while the os and cervix are forced

upwards and forwards against or over
the symphysis pubis.

Retrfiver'sion. {Retro- ; verto, to

turn.) Surg. Pathol. A turning back
;

applied to the bladder, uterus, etc.

RfitHse. {Retundo, to make blunt.)

Bot. Blunted.

R6verb6ra'tion. {RMverbIro, to beat

back again.) Nat. Philos. Reflection

of light (also sound) and heat by a

body that does not aijsorb them.
R6verb§rator'iiim. {Rlverb^ro.)

Nat. Philos. The metallic plate

appended to lamps for the purpose of

increasing the intensity of their light.

Rever'bgratory Fur'nace. Chem.
That which is adapted to the purposes

of distillation, etc. ; the liame or heated

air being beaten back, or reverberated

by its peculiar construction.

Rgv'erie. (Fr. River, to muse.)

See Aphelxia.

Rev'61ute. {RSvolvo, to roll back

;

fSlium, a leaf.) Bot. Rolled back.

RgvOmtifo'lious. (Same.) Bot.

Having leaves rolled upon their

borders.

R6v61u'tion. (Same.) Asiron. The
space of time which a celestial body
takes to turn round another, or on its

o^vn axis.

Revul'sant. (jR^veZZo, to draw off.)

Med. Drawing off; deriving. De-

rivative.

Revul'sion. (Same.) Med. By
the humoral pathologists this term is

employed to express their theory of

drawing the humours a contrary way.

S%irg. A pulling or dramng off, as

the hair, teeth, etc.

Rhabar'barum. {Rha, a river in

Russia, the Wolga
;

barbHriis, wild.)

Bot., M. Med. Linnseus' name for

Rheum.
Rhabdomyo'ma. ('Pd/SSos, a rod

;

myoma.) Pathol. A form of sarcoma

containing faintly striated spindle-

shaped cells.

Rhachise'ous. ("Pdx'J, the spine.)

Anat. Belonging to the spine : rachie-

ous.

Rhachiag'ra. ('Pdx's ; ^^yp"; a

seizure.) Pathol. Gout or severe pain
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iu the spinal region. Also spelt Rach-
isagra.

Rhachial'gia. ("Pf^X's
;

&'>^yos,

pain.) Pathol. Pain occurring in

the spine, or vertebral column.

Rhachialgi'tis. Pathol. Inflam-

matory rhacbialgia.

Rhachias'mus. ("Pax's.) Pathol.

Applied, by Marshall Hall, to the first

symptoms of epilepsy, consisting in a

spasmodic action of muscles at the

tack of the. neck.

Rhach'io-. ('P(ix's-) A prefix de-

noting relation to the spine or spinal

column.

RhachiOcamp'sis. ('Pdxt? ; /cd/^i/'is,

a bending.) Surg. Pathol. Curvature

of the spine.

RhacMSch'^sis. ("Pdxis ; x'^<'''5i a

poxiring forth.) Pathol. Accumula-
tion of water within the vertebral

column. See HydrorrhacMs.
RhacMScypho'sis. ('Pdxis ;

ki50w-

(Tts, a bowing.) Surg. Pathol. Gibbus
or hump on the back.

Rhachiddyn'ia. ('Pdx's ;
oSjuvt),

pain.
)

' Pathol. Pain in the back,

spasmodic or liajmorrhoidal, but not

purely nervous.

Rhachiomyfeli'tis. ('Pdx's ;
viy^-

lUis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

spinal marrow.
Rhachiom^eiophthi'sis. ("Pdxts

;

/xveXds, marrow
;

^dLcris, wasting.)

Pathol. Tabes dorsalis.

RhachiSparal'ysis. ('Pdx's
;
par-

dlysis.) Pathol. Paralysis of the

sjiinal marrow.
Rhachiorrlieu'ma. ("Pdxts ;

pev^a,

a flow. ) Pathol. Dorsal rheumatism.
RhachioscSlio'ma. ('Pdxis ; ctkoX-

tcoyua, a curve.) Surg. Pathol. Lateral

curvature of the spine.

Rhachiosc61io'Bis. Surg. Pathol.

The progress or formation of Rhachios-
colionm.

Rhachi6't6me. ('Pdxty ; riiivu, to

cut.) Anat. An instrument for opening
the spinal canal.

Rhachidt'Smy. (Same.) Anat.
Dissection of the spine.

Rhach'is. ('Pdxts.) Anat. Tlie

spine, or vertebral column. Bat. The
rib, or leaf-stalk of ferns ; the spike-

stalk, or receptacle of the florets in the

spikelets of grasses, or of the spikelets

themselves.

Rhachisag'ra. See Rhachiagra.

Rhachi'tis. ('Pdxts ; tei-minal -Itis.)

Pathol. Properly inflammation of

the spine
; but now applied to a dis-

ease jiieculiar to children
;
accompanied

by curvature of the shafts of the long

bones with enlargement of their can-

cellous extremities.

Rhaco'ma. ('Pa/c6w, to tear iu

strips.) Surg. Pathol. A lax or pen-

dulous condition of the scrotum ; also

a rent or chapj^ed portion of the skin.

Rhaco'sis. (Same.) Surg. Pathol,

The progress of Rhacoma.
Rhac'ous. ('Pd^os, a ragged gar-

ment ; in the ]pl. paKea, wrinkles ; ter-

minal -c657;$.) Med. Having or full

of wrinkles.

Rhag'ades. (PI. of 'Pa7ds, a rent

or chink.) The same as Rliagadia.

Rhagad'ia. {'Faya8la, according

to Celsus, de Med. vi. 187.) Surg.

Pathol. Clefts, chaps, or excoriations

of the skin, especially of the anus.

Rham'nus. ('PdSo/^i'os, a young
branch or sprout.) Bot. Name of the

Rhamn us catharticus, or pui'ging buck-
thorn. A genus, Ord. Rhamnacece.

Rhatan'ia. M. Med. The root of

the Krameria triandra : rhatany.

Rheg'ma. ('PrjyvvfjLi, to burst

forth.) Surg. Pathol. A rent, rup-

ture, or puncture of a part, applied to

the eyeball, bones, etc. ; also the open-

ing or bursting of an abscess : also

termed Rhexis.

Rheg'matoid. ('P^7/ta ; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Eesembling a rhegma,

rent, or tear.

Rheg'matous. ('P^7;aa, a rent

;

terminal -wStjs.) Pathol. Having, or

full of rent, tear, or rupture.

Rhein. Chem. A substance ob-

tained by treating rhubarb with ether.

Rheom'eter. ('P^a),toflow; ;a^poi',a

measure.) Nat. Phil. Synonymous with

galvanometer. An instrument for mea-
suring the force of an electric current.

Rhe'um. {Rha, the river Wolga.)

Bot. Name of the root of the Rheum
XHdmattm, and undulatum : also the
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root of an xmdermined species of Rheum.
A genus, Ord. Polygonacece.

Rheu'ma. ( PeOyua ; from pita, to
flow.) Pathol. Tlie discharge from
the luugs or nostrils caused by cold :

rheum.

Rheumarthro'sis. ('PeO^a
;

StpO-

po;-, a joiut.) Pathol. Eheumatism
of tlie joints.

Rheumatargia. ("PeC/ia; 5X705,
pain.) I'athol. Chronic rheumatic
pain.

Rheumatic. Pathol. Belonging
to Rheumatism.
Rheu'matism. (VevfiaTl^ofiai, to

be aifected with a fluxion.) Pathol.
A disease in which there are severe and
fitfully-shifting pains in the joints and
the muscles in connection, and con-
siderable heat in the part, attended
with pyrexia. It may be acute,

chronic, gonorrhosal, synovial, or mus-
cular.

Rheumatis'moid. [RheumUtismus

:

terminal -Ides.) Pathol. Eesembling
Rheumatism.
Rheumatodyn'ia. {'Vevna; 6Sijvq,

pain.) Pathol. Kheumatic pain.

Rheu'matoid Arthri'tis. Pathol. A
chronic inflammatory affection of the

joints, with enlargement of the bones,

and deposit in the tissues around.

Rheuinat6p'j?Ta. {'Yevfxa ;
irxip, a

fever.) Pathol. Rheumatic fever.

Rheumato-spasm. ('PeO/aa; airaff-

fx6s, a convulsion.) Pathol. Rheu-
matic spasm or cramp.

Rhlnal'gia. ('P/v, the nose
;
0X705,

pain.) Pathol. Pain of the nose.

Rhlnencephal'Ic. (Flv
;
iyK^^aXos,

that which is within the head.) Anat.
Connected with the nose and brain, etc.

Rhlnencfiph'alus. ('Fiv
;

iv, in
;

K-e0aX77, the head.) Pathol. A monster
fostus, having the nose prolonged in

form of a proboscis.

Rhlni'tis. ['Viv ; terminal -Itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the nose.

Rhin'o-. ("P^v.) A prefix denoting

connection with the nose.

RhlnOd^n'ia. ('P/v
;
dSivq, pain.)

Pathol. Pain of the nose.

Rhi'nolith. (Same
;
X^^o5, a stone.)

Pathol. Calculus of the nasal fossae.

RhInSph'ony. ('PiV
; <l>03vri, the

voice.) Pathol. The sound of the
voice heard through the nose.

Rhinophy'ma. (Same
; <pvfj.a, a

growth.) Pathol. Small tumour of
the nose, comi^osed of hypertrophied
skin and dilated sebaceous glands.

Rhinoplas'tic. Surg. Belonging
to the operation of rhinoplasty.

Rhinoplas'ticy. {'VLv
;

irXdcrvw,

to fabricate.) Surg. Nose-making

;

the operation of forming a nose from
the integuments of the forehead, other-

wise termed the Taliacotian oj)eration

:

rhinoplasties.

RhlndpSl'j^us. ('Ptf
; polypus.)

Surg. Pathol. Polypus of the nose or
nostrils.

Rhlnorrhag'ia. ('Vlv
; fr^i'v/j.i, to

burst forth.) S2irg. Pathol. Sudden
and excessive bleeding from the nose.

See Epistaxis,

Rhinorrhoe'a. (Same
;
p^w, to flow.)

Pathol. A mucous discharge from
one or both nostrils.

Rhinosclero'ma. (Same; <TK\T]p6i,

hard.) Pathol. A disease of the skin

and mucous membrane of the nose and
iipper lip, with thickening and granu-

lation.

Rhinos'copy. (Same
;

aKoiriu, to

observe.) Surg. The inspection of the

interior of the nose by means of the

rhinoscope, a mirror resembling the

laryngoscope.

Rhinot'rix. ("PIf
;

dpl^, a hair.)

Anat. In pi., the vibrissas, or hairs of

the nose.

Rhizan'thous. ('P/fa, a root

;

&,v9os, a flower.) Bot. Having flowers

growing from the root.

Rhiz'o-. ('Pifa.) A prefix, denot-

ing, a root, or roots.

RhIzScar'pous. {'P^fa ;
Kaptrds,

fruit.) Bot. Api^lied to a Class of

mosses having the fructification de-

veloped near the root.

Rhizoceph'ala. (Same
;

/ce^aXi},

a head.) Zool. An Order of the

Crustacea, sub-Class Epizoa.

RMz'ogSn. ('Pt'fa ;
'yevvdw, to pro-

duce.) Bot. A peculiar organ of some
Algce, which increases and fixes itself

by numerous roots.
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Ehlz'ous. ("P/fa ; termiual -wStjs.)

Bot. Having or full of roots.

Rhlz6g6n'ium. ('Pif^a
;
yovi], seed.)

Bot. Applied to mosses with fructi-

ferous roots ; a rbizogon.

Rhizog'raphy. ('P^fa ; ypd^'P'^,

towite.) Bot. A description of roots.

RMz'oid. ('P^i'a ; terminal -ides.)

Bot. Resembling a root.

Rhlzdl'dgy. ('Flia ;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) A treatise on, or the doctrine

of roots.

RMzom'atoid. [Rhlzoma ; terminal

-Ides.) Bot. Applied to roots that

have a rhizome
;
by which is meant

what is commonly called the pivot of

the root.

Rhiz'ome. ('P/f6w, to support by
roots.) Bot. The subterraneons hori-

zontal stem of a perennial plant.

Rhlzomor'phous. ('P^fa ;
fiopcpr],

form.) Bot. Having the form of or

bearing resemblance to a root.

RMzdph'orous. {'Fl^a
;

<p^pu, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing or having roots.

RhlzSph'yllous. {'P'T'' ;
(piJ^^ov, a

leaf.) Bot. Having leaves bearing roots.

Rhiz'opfid. 1 ('Pita
;

ttoijs, a

RhIz6p'6dous. ffoot.) Bot. Having
the stijjes supplied with roots, or the

fructification near the roots. Zodl. A
Class of Protozoa.

Rhizostom'idae. (Same
;

ffrd/xa, a

mouth.) ZooL An Ordev of Hydrozoa,
of which the aiu'elia is an example.

RMz'iile. (Dim. 'Pl^a.) Bot. The
very fine roots of mushrooms.

Rhod'ico-. (Rhodium ; terminal -ic.)

Cliem. A prefix applied to double salts

resulting from the combination of a

rhodic with another salt, as Rhodico-
aimnonlcxis.

Rho'dium. ("PhSov, a rose.) Chem.
A metal found among the grains of

crude platina ; named from the rose-

colour of its compounds.
Rho'dius. ("PoSof.) CJiem., Nat.

Philos. Of a rose-colour.

RhSdocan'tlious. ('PbSov
;
dKavda,

a spine.) Bot. Having rose-coloiu'ed

spines.

Rh6d6den'dron. ('P68ov; Sivdpov,

a tree.) Bot. A genus, Ord. Ericacece.

R. Chrysan'thum. M. Med. The

plant dwJirfrose-bay, or yellow-flowered

ihododendron.

RhOdog'raphy. ("P6Sof
;

ypdcpu,

to write.) Bot. A description of

roses.

Rhdddl'ogy. ('Fo8ov
;
Xdyos, a dis-

course.) Bot. A treatise on roses.

RhSdosper'mous. ('P65ov
;
(nripfia,

seed.) Bot. Having seeds or si^oridia

of a rose-colour.

Rhoe'adin. Chem. The colouring
matter of the Papaver rhoeas.

Rhoe'as. ('Piu, to flow.) M. Med.
Name for the fresh petals of the Pa-
paver rhceas ; the Rhceados petala.

Rhombifo'liate. ('P6/j.^os, a figure

of four sides and four angles, two acute
and two obtuse

; folium, a leaf.) Bot.
Having rhombous leaves.

Rhom'blform. ('P6^/3os
; forma,

shape.) Geom. Having the form of a
rhomb.

Rhombip'orous. ('P6^/3os
;
porus,

a pore.) Zoiil. Having rhombiform
pores.

Rhombohe'dral. ) Oeom. Belong-

Rhombohe'drical.
)
ing to a rhom-

bohedrou.

Rhombohe'dron. ("P6/i/3os; iSpa., a

basis.) Geom. A solid figure of six

rhomboid faces.

Rhom'boid. ("P6^/3os ; terminal
-xdes.) Geom. Resembling a rhomb.
Rhomboid'al. (Rhoviboldes, re-

sembling a rhomb.) Crystall., Geom.,
Mineral. A superfluous form of Rhomb-
oid, having the same api^lication

;

its strict meaning would be pertaining

to a rhomboid figure.

Rhom'bous. ('Pdfi^os ; terminal
-c65?jj.) Geom., Mineral. Having or

full of rhombs.
Rhon'chus. ('P6yxos.) Med. A

rattling sound in the tliroat, or a very
strong wheezing. See Rdle.

Rhotacis'mus. ('PwraK/fw, to over-

do the letter r.) An excessive or faulty

use of the letter r, as when I or lu are

used for it.

Rhu'barb. (Rha, now the Wolga,
a river in Russia

; harbHru^, wild.) AI.

Med. The genus Rheum.
R., Ofiaci'nal. M.Med. The Rheum

palmatum.
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Rhu'barb, Rus'sian. ^ M. Med.
R., Sibe'rian. [-The Rheum
R., Un'dtilated. J Mussicum,

or undulatmn, the iJ. rhabarbarum
of LiniiiEus.

Rhus. ("PoDs, a stream.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Terebinthinacece. The
sumach-tree. Physiol. A flow or dis-

charge, as that of the catamenia.

R. ToxicOden'dron. M. Med. Sys-
tematic name of the jDoison oak, or
sumach.

Rhy'as. ('P^w, to flow.) Sur(/.

Pathol. A disease of the eye, consist-

ing in a decrease or defect of the car-

uncula lacrymalis
; congenital, acci-

dental, or the result of excision, whicli

induces an incurable epiphora, or con-

tinual flow of tears.

Rhynchos'pSrous. CPijyxos-jaTrdpa,

seed,) Bot. Having seeds prolonged
in form of a beak, as the Rondeletia.

Rhyn'cholte. ('Pi^yxos ;
\ldo^, a

stone.) Geol. A fossil beak.

Rhy'pia. {'Pi;7ros, sordes or filth.

)

Med. Rupia.

Rhythm. {'Vvdijubs, a measured
movement.) Physiol. Applied to the

order of the contractions of the different

portions of the heart and lungs, their

respective duration, succession, and
relation to each other.

Rhytido'sis. ('VvTiSbo), to make
wrinkled.) Pathol. A wrinkling or

contraction as of the eye
;
applied to

a state of the cornea which is collapsed

without becoming opaque.

Rib. See Costa, Nervus.

Ri'bes. (Arab.) Bot. Applied to

the cun-ant and gooseberry tribe. A
genus, Ord. Grossulariacece. The
currant-tree.

R. Ni'grum. Bot. The black-currant

plant.

R. Ru'brum. Bot. The red-currant

plant, of which the white-currant tree

is only a variety.

RIbes'ious. Bot. Belonging to

or having arrangement of parts, as in

the genus Ribes.

Rib'less. See Enervate, Ener-

vioiis.

Rice. (Teut. Reiss.) Bot. Com-
mon name for the Oryza sativa.

Ric'inate. {Ricinlcum aclduni
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of ricinic acid with a base,

RIc'inic. {Rlclnus.) Chem. Ap-
plied to one of the three acids pro-

ducedby the saponification of castor oil.

Rlc'liaoid. (Rlcinus ; terminal

-Ides.) Bot. Resembling the idtcmMs.

Ric'inuB. (A vermin called a tick,

which its seed resembles.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Euphorbiacea.

R. Commu'nis. "1 M. Med. The
R. Vulga'ris. f castor - oil plant.

Rick'ets. See Rhachitis.

Ric'tus. (RingoT, to grin.) Bot.

The opening between the lips of rin-

gent or personate flowers.

Rigidifo'lious. (Rlgldvs, stiff"

;

/o^jiMOT,aleaf.) Bot. Having rigid leaves.

Rigidity. [RlgUus. ) Pathol.

Stifi'uess or want of mobility.

Rig'or. ('Pi7^w,tobeco]d.) Pathol.

A sudden shivering from cold or fever-

ishuess. A Igor.

R. Mortis. The stifl"euing of the

muscles of the body which occurs soon

after death.

Ri'ma. {Rimor, to cleave as timber

does in storms. ) An opening, fissure,

chap, cleft, or crack.

R. Glot'tidis. Anat. The open-

ing of the glottis, or rather of the larynx.

Rlm'ous. (Rlma; terminal -osiis.)

Having or full of fissures, openings, or

cracks : rimose.

Rlm'iile. (Dim. Rima.) A small

fissure, opening, chap, cleft, or crack.

Ring. See Amiulus.
Rin'gent. [Ringor.) Bot. Gaping;

grinning.

Ringentiflor'ous. [Ringens, gap-

ing
; flos, a flower.) Bot. Applied to

the calathidium and the disc in the

Synantherece, when conii^osed of riu-

gent corols.

Ringen'tiform. (Ringens ; forma,

shape.) Bot. Applied to corols that

are nearly ringent.

Ring'like. See Annular Cricoid.

Ring'worm. Pathol. A circular

eruption or tetter. Tinea tonsurans, or

trichonosis.

Ring'worm of the Scalp. Pathol.

The disease Pomgo scutulata.
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Rip'ples. Pathol. A popular term

in Scotlaucl for Tahes dorsalis.

Risor'ius. Anat. The laiigliiiig

muscle ; the thin upper portion of the

platiama, covering the side of the jaw.

Ri'sus Cani'nus. \ See Sardonic

R. Sardon'icus. } Laugh.

Rivin'ian Ducts. Anat. The ex-

cretory ducts of the Glanduke sub-

linguales, first pointed out by
Riviuus.

Roast'ing. (Germ, llosten, to dress

meat.) Chein. Process by which

mineral substances become divided, by
subjection to heat in crucibles.

Rob. (Arab.) A thick syi-up

made from the juice of fruits with

sugar, and raised to greater consistence

by boiling.

Rob'orant. {RobSro, to make strong.)

Making strong
;
strengthening.

Roccel'la. M. Med. The plant

Litmus, or dyer's lichen. See Lichen

Roccella.

Roccel'lic. Chem. Applied to a

peculiar acid discovered in the Roccella.

tinctoria.

Roche-al'iim. M.Med. A variety

of alum originally brought fromRoccha
in Syria.

Rochelle' Salt. M. Med. The
Tartras potassai et sodce, or Soda tar-

tarizata.

Rock But'ter. Mineral. Com-
mon name for the substance anciently

termed Alumen liquidum.

R. Oil. See Petroleum.

Rod-shaped. See Virgate.

Rod'ent. (Rodo, to gnaw. ) Zool.

Gnawing
;
applied to an Ord. of Mam-

malia, characterised by two large in-

cisor teeth in each jaw with which
they gnaw their food.

R. Ulcer. Pathol. A peculiar slow-

growing ulcer of the face, closely allied

to epithelioma, but distinct from it

in the smallness of its cells, and in not
affecting the glands.

Rods and Cones. Anat. The
peculiar structures forming the outer

portion of the retina in man.
Roller. (Teut. Rollen, to make up

into a roll.) \Surg. A band of re-

quired length and breadth, composed

of linen, calico, or flannel, wound up
from one or both ends.

Root. See Radix.
Ror'ifer. \{Ros, dew

;
/e?-o, to

Rorlf'firous. j bear.) Dew-bearing.

R6sa. ('P6dov.) Bot. A genus,

Ord. Rosacece. Pathol. Pojiular

name for Saint Anthony's Fire.

Erysipelas.

R6sa'ceous. Bot. Having an ar-

rangement as in the Rosa ; applied to

an Order.

R6sac'ic. Cliem. Apjalied to a
substance of a rose-colour, deposited
by the urine on the access of inter-

mittent fever, and termed rosacic acid

by Prout.

Rosan'iline. Chem. A colourless

organic base found in magenta. Its

salts are of a beautiful red colour.

Ros'cidous. {Ros.) Moistened
with dew.

Rose. See Rosa.

R., Christ'mas. Bot. The Helle-

horus niger.

Rdsel'la. (Dim. Rosa.) Bot. A
mass of small leaves of various form
and colour which terminates the stem
of certain mosses : a rosette. See

Stellula.

Ro'semary. M. Med. The plant

Rosmarinus officinalis.

Ros'enmuller, Organ of. See
Parovarium.

R6se'61a. (Dim. Rosa.) Pathol.

A rose-coloured rash, not contagious,

and without papulae, mostly symjoto-

matic of different febrile diseases.

Ros'in. Properly, Resin.

Rosmari'nus. (Ros ; mitrlmis, he-

longing to the sea.) Mat. Med. The
tops of Rosmarinus officinalis j the
Rosmarina herha, or rosemarj'.

Rostel'late. (Rostelluin, a little

beak.) Bot. Prolonged into a small

rigid and sometimes crooked point.

Rostel'lum. (Dim. Rostrum, a
beak.) Bot. A little beak

;
applied

to any such object, but especially to

a small circle of booklets on the head
of different varieties of JEchinococcus.

Ros'tral. Entoviol. Belonging to

a rostrum or beak.

Ros'trate. {Rostrum, ) Bot.
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Having an appearance like a beak

;

beaked.

Eostricor'nate. (Rostrum; cornu,

a horn.) Entomol. Having the an-

tennas npon a prolongation of the
head.

Ros'triform. ( Rostrum ; forma,
resemblance.) Formed like a
beak.

Ros'trum. (Lat.) Anat. A beak.
Applied to a ridge on the lower aspect

of the sphenoid.

RSsiilar'ious. (Rusa.) Bot.

Having tlie form or disposition of the
petals of a rose.

Rosy-drop. See Acne.
Rot. Vet. Pathol. A disease of

sheej), caused by the liver-fluke ; some-
times occurring inhorses, cattle, rabbits,

etc., with wasting and enlargement of

the abdomen.
Rotacis'mus. ("Pwra/citr^t6s.) The

harsh vibration of the letter r, common
in the northern parts of England, called

a burr.

Ro'tate. (Rota, a wheel.) Bot.

Having wheels, or their form.

Ro'tator. (Roto, to turn.) Anat.
Applied to certain muscles employed
in jiroducing a circular movement.

Roth'eln. (Bastard Measles.)

Name applied to what is known as

German measles. See rubeola.

R6tlf'Srous. (Rota; fero, to bear.)

Ziiol. Having or bearing wheels. Ap-
plied to a snb-class of Scolecida ; the

wheel animalcules or rotifera.

Ro'tiform. (Rota ; forma, likeness.

)

Having the form of a wheel.

Rftt'iila. (Dim. Rota.) A little

wheel. Anat. Another name for the

knee-pan. See Patella.

Rot'ular. Anat. Belonging to

the Rotnla ; applied, by Dr. Barclay,

as meaning—towards the rotula, or

patella.

RSt'iilate. (Rotula.) Conchol.

Having the form of little wheels.

ROt'iilous. (Rotula ; terminal

-dsiis.) Bot. Having or full of little

wheels.

R6tundifo'lious. (Rotundus,

round
;
folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having

round leaves : rotundifoliate.

Rouge. Bot. The dye prepared
from Carthamus tinctorius.

Round Lig'ament, See Ligamen-
turn Teres.

Round-leaved. SeeRotundifolious.
Roy'al Stitch. Surg. Name of

an old operation for the radical cure of

hernia by ligaturing the neck of the
sac close to the abdominal ring.

Rtlbe'do. (Ruber, red.) Med. A
diffused redness of the skin, as in

blushing.

Rubefa'cient. (RubefOcio, to make
red.) Med. Applied to any substance
which reddens without blistering the
skin, and employed as a counter-
irritant.

Rube'ola. (Ruheo, to blu.sh.)

Formerly synonymous with measels
(or morbilli). Now applied only to

German measles, or Rtitheln. A dis-

tinct disease with .short incubation and
a rash at first like that of measles, and
afterwards changing to resemble that

of scarlet fever.

Rube'oloid. (RiiMSla ; terminal

-Ides. ) Pathol. Resembling Rubeola.

Ru'bia. (Ruber.) Bot. A genus,

Ord. Rubiacew.

R. Tinctor'um. 3f. 3fed. Systema-
tic name of the madder plant ; the

root is called Radix rubra.

RUbia'ceous. (RiWia.) Bot. Having
au arrangement as in the Rubia ; ap-

plied to an Order (acece).

Rubidium. An elementary metal
belonging to the alkali group.

Eu'biform. (Rubus, the raspberry

;

forma, resemblance.) Bot. Having
the form of a rasjiberry.

Rllblg'inous. (Rublgo ; terminal

-dsns.) Chem., Nat. Philos. Having
or of the colour of rust.

Rflbi'go. (As if Rodlgo; from rodo,

to gnaw. ) C/ievi. Rust.

Rubricaul'ine. (Ruber; caulis, a

stem.) Bot. Having a red stem.

Rubriflor'ous. (Ruber; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having red flowers.

Ru'biUa. (Dim. Rubus.) The
specific name for the yaws in Good's

Nosology. See Anthracia Rubula.

Ru'bus. (Ruber.) Bot. A genus,

Ord. Rosacea;.
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Ru'bUs Cae'sius. Bot. The dew-

berry plaut, or heatli bramble, the fruit

similar to the blackberry.

R. Frtltico'sus. Bot. The common
bramble, which yields blackberries.

R. Idse'us. Bot. The raspberry

plant.

Ructa'tion. See Ructus.

Ruc'tuous. (Ructus; terminal

-osus. ) Med. Having or full of eructa-

tion or belching.

Ruc'tus. ('Epu7/u6s ; from ipeOyu,

to belch.) An eructation, belching, or

discharge of wind from the stomach :

eructation.

Rud'dle. Chem. A kind of red

chalk.

Riidimeiit'ary, (Rfcdis, un-

fashioned.) That which forms the

first condition or origin of a thing.

Rue. M. Med. The Ruta grave-

olens.

RUflcar'pous. {Rufus, ruddy

;

KapirSs, fruit. ) Bot. Having fruit of

a ruddy colour.

Rftflner'vine. [Rufus; nervus, a

nerve.) Bot. Having ruddy-coloured
uervures.

Ruga. (Lat.) A wrinlde applied

to the folds on the mucous membrane
of the stomach, etc.

Rllgifo'lious. [Ruga, a wrinkle
;

/"oZiiMft, a leaf.) Bot. Having wrinkled
leaves.

Rugi'tus. (Rugio, to roar.) Ap-
plied to rumbling in the bowels

:

borborygmous.

Rugo'sa. (Same.) Zool. An extinct

Order of Actinozoa.

Ru'gous.
(
Rugo, to have wrinldes.

)

Bot. Eugged ; wrinkled : rugose.

Ruktn'korffs Coil. A most power-
ful form of induction coil.

Rum. A well-known spirituous

liquor obtained from the sugar-cane
;

Jamaica spirit.

Rn'men. {La,t.) Anat. The paunch.
The first stomach of ruminants, from
which the food is regurgitated in ru-

mination.

Ru'mex. (A spear.) M. Med. Bot.

The leaves of the Rumex acetosa. A
genus, Ord. Polygonacece. See La-
pathim.

R. Aceto'sa. M. Med. The com-

mon soiTel, or sour-dock.

Ru'mlnant. (RUmtno, to chew
the cud.) Zool. Chewing the cud

:

applied to an Ord. of Mammalia:
ruminating.

Rumina'tion. (Same.) Physiol.

Chewing the cud, or bringing up of

the food, which has been swallowed,

into the mouth again to be properly

chewed.

Run'clnate. {Runclna, a saw.)

Bot. Notched, like a saw ; toothed.

Run'ner. See Sarmentum.
Run'ning. Pathol. Popularly,

any purulent matter when coming
away from a diseased part, as the

discharge in gonorrhoea.

Rupellen'sis Sal. (Rupella, Roch-
elle.) M. Med. Rochelle salt ; the

Soda tartarizata, or Sodce potassiotar-

tras.

Ru'pia. ('Pi^TTos, sordes.) Pathol.

An eruptive disease, in which there

are broad, flat vesicles, succeeded by
an ill-conditioned discharge, which
thickens into scabs, easUy detached

and immediately replaced by new ones.

Rhypia.
Ruptiner'vate. {Ruptus, broken

;

nervus, a nerve.) Bot. Applied to

leaves the nervures of which, grow-

ing almost parallel, break from space

to space, so as to form a kind of lash.

Rup'ture. {Rumpo,to break.) Surg.

The disease hernia
;
popular term.

R1Mc'61ous. {Rus, the country
;

Colo, to inhabit. ) Zool. Living in the

country or fields.

Rust. Chem. The powder, or

crust, which grows on iron and other

metals when long exposed to the air.

jEriigo, Rilbigo.

R. of Iron. See Ferrugo.

Rustic'Slous. (Rus, the country
;

Colo, to inhabit.) Ornithol. Living

in fields or meadows.
Ru'ta. ('Fio/MaL, to protect.) M.

Med. Bot. Name for the leaves, and
also the unripe fruit, of the Ruta
graveolens. A genus, Ord. Rutacece.

R. Grave'dlens. M. Med. The
common rue plant.

RUta'ceous. Bot. Having an

2C
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arrangement as in the genus Ruta

;

applied to an Order.

Ruthe'nium. Chem. An element-
ary metal discovered in native
platinum.

Riltido'sis. ('Pi/Tij, a wrinkle.)

Pathol. A drawing, shrinking, or
puckering of the cornea, a certain sign
of approaching death.

Ruyschia'na, Membra'na. Anat.
The internal layer of tlie choroid coat
of the eye :. first particularised by
Ruysch

; also called Tunica Ruyschi-
ana.

Ruys'chii, Tiin'Ica CelliUo'sa.

Anat. The cellular coat of the intes-

tines, described by Ruysch.

Rye. (Sax. Ryge.) A kind of

bread corn of a coarse quality ; also a
kind of grass.

R., Er'got of. See Ergot.

R. Plant. Bot. The Secale cere-

ale.

R., Spurred. Bot., Med. The
Secale coryiuliim, or ergot of rye.

RytldScar'pous. ('Fvrls, a wrinkle;

Kapwds, fruit.) Bot. Having wrinkled
fruits.

S. Pharm. For Semissis or half.

S.A. or S.A.L. For Secundum
artevi, or Secundum artis leges—ac-

cording to the rules of art.

S. Ac. CAem. For Shie acido,

without acid.

S. Alk. ) Chem. For Sine alkali,

S. K. \ Sine kali, without alkali.

S. N. Med. For Secundum natu-
ram, or according to the natural

course.

SS. Pharm. For Semissis.

S.S.S. Pharm. ¥ox Stratum super
st7-atum, layer upon layer.

Sabadil'la. (Span. Cebeda, barley.)

M. Med. The dried fruit of Asagrcea

officinalis.

Sabadil'lin. Chem. An excessive

acrid white substance obtained from
tlie seeds of Helonias officinalis and
Veratrum sabadilla.

Sabi'na. Tlie tops of Junijoerus

sahina : savin.

Sabiilic'dlous. {SiCbulum, sand
;

cSlo, to inhabit.) Bot. Growing or

living in sand.

Sab'iilous. [Sdhulum; terminal

-dsns.) Gritty
;
sandy.

Sabur'ra. {Sdbulwn.) Med. Foul-

ness of the stomach ; sordes.

Saburra'tion. (Same.) Med. Sand-

bathing. The application of hot sand

in a bag to any part of the body.

Sac. [Saccus, a bag.) A small

natural cavity, as the lachrymal sac ; or

a morbid cavity, as a hernial sac.

Sac'cate. {Saccus.) Encysted, or

s
contained in a membranous bag : sac-

cated.

Sac'charate. {SacchXruyn, sugar.)

Med. Having or containing sugar

:

saccharated.

Saccharephidro'sis. (SacchHrum;
ephidrosis, a sweating.) Pathol. A
saccharine sweating.

Sac'chari Faex. M. Med. Treacle,

or molasses.

Sacchar'ic. Chem. Applied to an
acid produced by dilute nitric acid act-

ing on sugar
;
oxalhydric acid.

Saccharif'grous. {Sacchdrum ;

fSro, to bear. ) Bot. Yielding sugar.

Saccharif'icated. (Saccharum

;

fio, to become.) Cliem. Converted
into sugar.

Saccharifica'tion. (Same.) Cliem.

The conversion of substance into sugar,

as starch, when treated by sulphuric

acid.

Sac'charin. (Same. ) Chem. An in-

tensely sweet product of the distillation

of coal tar, about 300 times sweeter than

sugar. Slightly soluble in water, but

very soluble in spii-it. It is a benzoyl-

sulphonicimide, and is a white powder.

Sac'charine. {Sacchdrum.) Be-

longing to sugar.

Sac'charoid. (SacchWrum ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Resembling sugar.

SaccharSrSgy. {SacchHrum ; X67-

os, a discourse.) Chem. A treatise

on sugar.

Sacch3.r6m'eter. (Sacchiirum

;

fx^Tpov, a measure.) An instrument
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for ascertaining the quantity of sugar

in liquors, syrups, etc.

Sacchaxomy'ces. (Same
; fi6K7j^,

fungus.) The yeast plant, which pro-

duces alcoholic fermentation iu a sac-

charine solution.

Sac'chanun. (Arab. Sacchar.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. O-raminacece. The pre-

pared juice of the Saccharum offlci-

nariim ; sugar.

S. Acer'num. Sugar obtained from
the Acer sacchannum ; also called

Saccharum Canadense ; maple-sugar.

S. Al'bum. White, or refined

sugar
;
loaf-sugar.

S. Canaden'se. Bot. The Sac-

charum acernum, or maple-sugar
;

Canadian sugar.

S. Commu'ne. \M. Med.
S. Non-ptlrifica'tum. / Systema-

tic terms for moist sugar ; otherwise

termed Muscovado sugar.

S. Lac'tis. (B.P.) Sugar of Milk.

S. OfFicina'le. ) M. Med. The
S. Officina'rum.

)
Sugar-cane.

S. PQrifica'tum. (B.P.) Refined
Sugar.

S. Satur'ni. M. Med. The Acetas
plumhi, or sugar of lead.

Saccholac'tate. (Saccholactlc acid;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combina-
tion of saccholactic acid with a base.

Sacch61ac'tic. {Sacchiirum ; lac,

milk ; terminal -Icus.) Chem. Ap-
plied to mucic acid, because first ob-

tained from sugar of milk.

Saccif'Srous. (Saccus, a sack ; f^ro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing a sack.

Sac'ciform. (<SaccMs; /oma, like-

ness.) Bot. Formed like a sack.

Sacco'dus. [Saccus ; terminal

odes.
)

Having or full of sacks.

Sac'culated. (SaccUlics, a little

bag.) Bagged, or pursed out in little

expansions.

SaccHlo'sus. (Sacculus; terminal
-osus.) Having or full of little sacs :

sacculose.

Sac'ciilus. (Dim. Saccus.) A little

bag, sac, or pouch : a saccule.

S. Adipo'sus. Anat. The bursa
mucosa of a joint.

S. Cor'dis. Anat. The pericar-

dium ; the bag of the heart.

Sac'ciilus Lachrjhna'lis. Anat.
The lachrymal sac, or bag.

S. Laryn'gis. Anat. A pouch ex-

tending uj)wards from the elmaglottidis

on the outer side ofthe false vocal chords.

S. Muco'sus. Anat. A bursa lying

behind the tendon of the rectus femoris,

near the knee.

S. Pro'prius. Anat. The smaller of
the two sacs of the vestibule of the in-

ternal ear ; the larger being the utricle.

SaceH'iform. {Sacellus; forma
likeness. ) Bot. Having the appear
ance of a little sack.

Sacel'lus. (Dim. Sacculus, a little

sack.) Bot. Applied to a monosper-
mous root in which the seed is invested
by a membranous envelope.

Sa'cer Ig'nis. Pathol. A term
for Erysipelas ; also formerly applied

to Herpes exedens.

S. Mor'bus. Pathol. An old

epithet of epilepsy, from the vehe-

mence of its attacks.

Sack. (Sax. Sac.) A wine for-

merly much used, said to be brought
from the Canary Islands, and called

Canary ; also applied to a winebrought
from Malaga in Spain.

Sa'cral. Anat. Belonging to the

Sacrum; applied as meaning towards
the sacrum.

Sa'cro-. Anat. A prefix denoting
connection with the sacrum.

Sa'crum. (Sdcer, sacred.) Anat.
The Holy Bone. The triangular bone
wedged (as it were) between the ossa

innominata posteriorly, forming a con-

siderable portion of the true pelvis.

Sa'fety Lamp. Chem., Nat. Philos.

Lamp invented by Sir H. Davy ; con-

sisting of a common oil-lamp, com-
pletely surrounded with a cage of fine

wire-gauze ; for the miners, to indicate

the moment of danger from explosion

of fire-damp.

Saffron. M. Med. The Crocus
sativ-us.

S., Mea'dow. M. Med. The Col-

chicum autumnale.

Sag§,pe'nuin. (I^aydTrfivou.) Name
of the gum resin of an uncertain plant,

said to be a species of Ferula, for-

merly reputed as an anti-spasmodic, etc.
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Sagittaefo'lious. ) (Sagitta, an
Sagittifo'liouB. \ arrow ; fSlimn,

a leaf.) Bot. Having arrow-shaped
leaves.

Sagittal. (SiXgitta.) Belonging
to or shaped like au aiTOw.

S. Sut'ure. Anat. Tliat uniting
the parietal bones.

Sagit'tate. {SOgitia.) Bot. Hav-
ing the shape of an arrow.

SagittiferouB. (Sagitta; f^ro, to
bear.) Bot., Conchol. Bearing arrow-
shaped objects.

Sa'go. M. Med. Name for the
fecula obtained from the pith of the
Sagus Icevis ; of various species of
Palmaceoe, and Cycas ; of Sagus
Rumphii.

S. Spleen. Pathol. The lardaceous
spleen, which on section resembles
boiled sago.

Saim. (Ital. and Scot. Saime.)

M. Med. The Adeps sidllus, Axungia
piorcina, or hog's lard.

St. An'thony's Fire. Anthony'

s

Fire, Saint; Erysipelas.

St. Vit'us' Dance. Pathol. The
disease Chorea.

Sal. CAXs, salt.) Chem. Salt

;

api^lied to a compound in definite

proportions of an acid with an alkali,

earth, or metallic oxide.

S. Ammo'niac. Ammonium chloride,

occurring native and also artificially

prepared.

S. Axgen'ti. Chem. Tlie nitrate

of silver.

S. Ben'zoin. Chem. Benzoic acid.

S. Cathar'ticus Ama'rus. | ,

,

S. Cathar'ticus Angllca'nus.
\

Med. The sulphate of magnesia.

S. Cathar'ticus Glaube'ri. M.
Med. The sulphate of soda, or

Glauber's salt.

S. Chai'J-bis. Chem. Tlie sul-

phate of iron.

S. Commu'nis. Cliem. The
chloride of sodium.

S. Cor'nu Cer'vi. M. Med. The
subcarbonate of ammonia.

S. Dillret'icus. M. Med. The
acetate of potash.

S. Epsomen'sis. M. Med. The
sulphate of magnesia, or Epsom salts.

Sal Fos'sllis. \ Chem. Fossil or rock-

S. Gem'msB. / salt ; the chloride of
sodium, or common salt. Sal com-
munis.

S. Glaube'ri. \ See
S. MIrab'Ilis Glaube'ri. J Glau-

ber's Salt.

S. Pol'ychrest. [YIoKvxp'^otos, very
useful. ) Chem. Sulphate of potash.

S. Prunella. Cliem. Nitre, salt-

petre, or the nitrate of jjotass, fused

and poured into moulds so as to form
small balls.

S. Rupellen'siB. Chem. The
potassio-tartrate of soda, or EocheUe
salts.

S. Satur'ni. CAm. The acetate

of lead.

S. VOlat'ilis. M. Med. The
SpiHtus ammonice aromaticus.

Salac'ity. {Salax, lustful.) Lech-
ery ; lust

;
orgasm.

Sal'ep. A farinaceous powder
made from the root of the Orchis

morio.

Sal'icin. Chem. An extremely
bitter, white substance obtained from
the bark of at least twelve species of

Salix ; often used as a substitute for

quinine.

SSIicin'eous. Bot. Having an
arrangement as in the genus Salix.

Salicyl'ic Ac'id. {Salix, the willow.)

M. Med. A product from salicylol,

by oxidation ; or from Salicin, vnth
potassium hydrate. Used as a soda-

salt in rheumatism.

Saiif'6rouB. (Sal, a salt
; fSro, to

bear.) Che7n. Containingor bearingsalt.

Salifi'able. (Sal; fio, to be made.)

Chem. Having the property of forming

a salt by combination with other

substances.

Saligen'in. (SdLllclna; ghio, to

be begotten.) Chem. A new sub-

stance, which, together with sugar,

contains the elements of salicin, from
which it is obtained.

Sal'ine. (Sal.) Chem. Belonging

to or of the nature of a salt.

Salire'tin. Isomeric with oil of

bitter almonds. A resinous powder
obtained by boiling salicin ^vith dilute

hydrochloric acid.
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Saii'va. Physiol. The fluid secre-

tion of the salivary glands
;

spittle.

Sali'val. Physiol. Belougiug to

the Saliva.

SSJ'ivant. Phann. Exciting an

increased flow of the saliva : salivating.

Sarivary. Physiol. Belonging to

the Saliva.

S. Cal'culus. Pathlol. A concretion,

generally of lime carbonate, found in

the salivary glands or ducts.

S. Glands. Anat. The parotid, the

sub - maxillary and the sub -lingual

glands.

Saliva'tion. Med. An increased

flow of the saliva, produced by the ex-

hibition of mercury, and some other

medicines. See Ptyalisnn.

Sarix. [Stllio, to spring out. ) Bot.

A genus, Ord. Salicacem.

S.Al'ba. M.Med. The white willow.

S. Cap'rea. M. Med. The great

round-leaved willow.

S. Frag'ilis. M. Med. The com-
mon crack willow.

Salpet'ra. Chem., M. Med. Nitre,

or salt-petre.

Salpingi'tis. {Salpinx; terminal

-Itis.) Surg. Pathol. Inflammation

of the Eustachian tube, or of the Fal-

lopian tubes.

Salpin'go. {Salpinx.) Anat. A
prefix denoting connection with the

Eustachian or the Fallopian tube.

Salpingyst6r6cye'sis. (Salpingo-

;

Ays<?ra, the womb
; cyesis, pregnancy.)

Obstet., Physiol. Term for pregnancy
or foetation partly in the Fallopian

tube and uterus.

Sal'pinx. (SdXTrtY^, atube.) Anat.
The Eustachian tube. Also the Fal-

lopian tube.

Salt. The sodium chloride. Com-
mon salt. Chem. A compound, in

definite proportions, of an acid with
an alkali, earth, or metallic oxide.

S., Netlt'ral. Chem. A combination
of an acid with an alkali, earth, or me-
tallic oxide, so proportioned that the re-

sulting salt is neither acid nor alkaline.

S. of Lem'ons. Chem. A com-
bination of oxalic acid with a small
portion of potash, as found in wood-
sorrel

; also, crystallised citric acid.

Salt of Tar'tar. Chem. A very pure
carbonate of potass, i3rej)ared from the

bitartrate of potass, or cream of tartar.

Salta'tion. {Sdlto, to dance.)

Med, A dancing or leajjing
;
synony-

mous with Chorea.

Sal'tatory. {Salto.) Entomol.
Having the power of leaping.

Sal'tigrade. (Saltus, a leap

;

grMior, to walk.) Entomol. Seizing

their prey by leaping : saltigradous.

Salt'petre. Chem., M. Med. The
nitrate of potass, or nitre.

Salts, Sec'ondary. Chem . Syn-
onymous with neutral salts. See
Salt, Neutral.

Sal'tus. (Salto.) Med. A spring-

ing or leaping
;
applied the same as

Stihsultus tendinum.

Salvatel'la. (SAhis, health, because
formerly bled from, as a cure for

melancholy.) Anat. A small vein

from the little finger, which joius the

basilic vein.

Salve. See Satv, Unguentum,
Sam'ara. (The seed of the elder-

tree.) Bot. A dry, indehiscent peri-

carp which has one or two cells, and
is dilated at the apex, or sides, into a
kind ofwing or membranous appendage.

Sajnbu'cin. Chem. A vegeto-

animal matter, found in the flowers of

the Sambucus nigra.

Sambu'cus. (Sambuca, a musical

instrument.) Bot. The Sambucus
nigra. A genus, Ord. Caprifoliacew.

S., Ni'gra. M. Med. The elder-

tree. See foregoing.

Sana'tion. (*Sawo, to heal.) Med.
A healing, or restoring to health.

San'ative. (Sano.) Med. Cap-

able of healing diseases.

San'atory. (Sano.) Med. Hav-
ing power to heal. Sanitary.

Sanc'tum Se'men. M. Med. The
seed of the Artemisia Santonica,

Sand. See Arena.

S. Bath. See Balneum Arence.

S. Crack. Vet. Pathol. Fissure

in any part of the foot of the horse,

beginning at the coronet and generally

found in the inner quarters of the fore-

foot.

Sandai'ifonn. (SanddZium, a san-
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; forma, resemblance.) Bot. Having
the appearance of a sandal or slipper.

Sanguiferous. {Sanguis, blood
;

/^ro, to bear.) Anat, Physiol. Hav-
ing, containing, or bearing blood.

Sanguifica'tion. {Sanguis ; fdcio,

to make.) Physiol. The natural
function by which the blood is formed
from the chyle.

Sanguin'arin. Pharm. Apowder ob-
tained from the Sanguinaria canaden-
sis. It excites sneezing, and in the pre-
sence of acid vapours turns blood-red
colour.

San'guine. (Sanguis.) Physiol.
Abounding with blood ; warm ; ardent

:

sanguineous.

Sanguin'eous. (Sanguis.) Be-
longing to the blood

;
bloody. Nat.

Philos. Of the colour of blood. Pa-
thol. Applied to certain diseases, as

sanguineous apoplexy, etc. Physiol.

Applied to particular conditions of the

body, as sanguineous, or sanguine tem-
perament.

Sangulnlros'trate. (Sanguis

;

rostrum, a beak.) Ornithol. Having
a blood-red beak.

Sanguln'eient. (Sanguis.) Nat.
Hist. Of a blood-red colour

;
bloody.

San'guis Draco'nia. See Dragon's
Blood.

Sangulsu'ga. (Sanguis ; sugo, to

suck.) Zool. A blood-sucker ; the

leech, properly so called : a sub-divi-

sion of the genus Hirudo.

S. Medlcina'lis. \M. Med. The
S. Officinalis. J leech.

Sa'nies. (Sanguis.) Surg. Pathol.

A thin, g^-eenish, serous, fetid discharge

from fistulas, ulcers, etc., sometimes

tinged with blood.

Sa'nious. Surg. Pathol. Having
or full of sanies.

San'itary. (SdnUas,hea\th.) Med.
Belonging to health ; of a wholesome
character.

S. Authority. See foregoing.

Med. By Act of Parliament, England

is geographically mapped into districts,

which, according to circuumstances,

are now designated—(1) " Urban sani-

tary districts ;
" and (2) " Rural sani-

tary districts."

Sanitary Sci'ence. (Sanus; prob-
ably from Gr. Saos, sos, sound. ) Name
now given to the study of all that can
be invented for promotion of the public

health and prevention of epidemic
and other diseases.

Sanltas. Pharm. A disinfectant

composed of peroxide of hydrogen,
camphor, thymol and acetic acid.

Sanity. (Sdnus, sound.) Physiol.

Health or soundness of mind and body.

San'talin. Chem. The colouring

principle of the wood of the Pterocar-
pus santalimis, or red sanders.

San't&liun Ru'brum. M. Med.
The wood of Pterocarpus santalinus.

Santdnlca. (SantSnia, its native

place.) Bot. A species of southern-

wood. See Artemisia.

Sant6nlcum. (Santonia.) Bot. The
specific term for A rtemisia santonica.

San'tonin. (SantSnica.) Chem.
A crystalline neutral vegetable prin-

ciple prepared from the foregoing.

Santdri'ni, Ve'na Emisso'rise.

Anat. The different small veins which
pass through the foramina of the cran-

ium, communicating between the sin-

uses of the dura mater and external

veins of the head.

S., Car'tilages of. Anat. The
small projections on the arytenoid

cartilages which support the ligaments

of the glottis.

S. , Fis'stlres of. Anat. Certain

small fissures in the cartilaginous por-

tions of the meatus auditorius externus.

S. , Mus'cles of. Anat. The circular

involuntary fibres surrounding the

membranous part of the urethra.

Sap. (Sax. Seep.) The juice of

trees and plants.

S&phe'nous. (Sa^i^s, manifest).

A nat. Applied to each (
Sapliena vena)

of two large veins of the leg, internal

and external, and a nerve of the same
part. Also to an opening of the groin.

Sapid. (Silpio, to smell of.) Hav-
ing a smell or taste ;

savoury.

S&p'o. Chem. A compound of

oils, fats, or resin, Avith a salifiable

base, in definite proportions
;

soap.

M. Med. Name for soap made with

soda and olive oil. See Smegma.
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S. Du'rus. M. Med. Spanish, or

Castile soap.

S. Mol'lis. M. Med. Soap made
with olive oil aud potash. Sdjoo Tcre-

hinthince.

S. Vulga'ris. M. Med. Soap made
with soda aud animal oil.

Sapona'ceous. (Sitpo, soap.) Of
the nature or appearance of soa^j

;

soapy.

Saponifica'tion, (Sdpo ; fdcio, to

make.) Chem. The conversion of oils

into soap by the action of alkalis.

Sapon'ifonn. {Sdpo ; forma, like-

ness. ) Chem. Like soap in its unctu-

osity.

Sap'onin. Chem. The frothy ex-

tract of the Sapo7iaria officinalis.

Sap'onule. (Dim. SApo.) Chem.
A volatile or essential oil in combina-

tion with different bases.

Saporlfic. [Sdpor, taste
;

feicio,

to make.) Creating or inducing taste.

Sa'pphlre. (SdTr^etpor. ) Geol. A
precious stone of a blue colour.

Saprae' mia. {Sa7rp6s, putrid ; aTfjLa,

blood.) Pathol. Septic intoxication
;

blood-poisoning due to the products

of decomposing animal matter.

Sap'rophjrte. (Same
;

(pwbv, a

plant.) Minute fungi which set up
putrefaction.

Saprosto'mous. CZairpbs, putrid
;

crrd/xa, a mouth.) Med. Having a

foul or stinking breath.

Sar'cina. CSapKiKds, pertaining to

flesh.) Physiol. Name given to a

peculiar vegetable organism found in

the contents of the stomach ; also in

form of four-cornered square plates in

pus from pulmonary abscess.

S. Ventric'iili. See foregoing.

Physiol., Pathol. Name given to a

microscopic cryptogam, found in the
liuid ol pyrosis, or water-brash.

Sarci'tis. (Sdpt, flesh ; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Muscular inflammation

;

also, acute rheumatism.
Sar'co-. (2(£pf ) A prefix denot-

ing flesh, or fleshy.

Sar'c6carp. (Sdpf ; Kapirds, fruit.)

Bot. The fleshy or pulpy substance
between the epicarp, or rind, and en-

docarp, or membrane lining the seed-

cavity of a pericarp ; the juicy part of

apples, pears, etc.

Sarc6car'pous. (Same. ) Bot.

Having the peridium membranous or

fleshy, neither pulverulent nor filament-

ous in the interior.

Sar'cOcele. (2dp^
; K-r)\ri, a tumour.)

Surg. Pathol. A fleshy enlargement
of the testicle. Hernia carnosa.

Sar'code. CZapKthS-qs, fleshy.)

Physiol. The structureless albumin-
oid substance composing the bodies of
protozoa.

Sar'coid. (Sdpf ; terminal -icZes.)

Bot. Eesembling flesh.

Sarcfilern'ma. {2dp^
;

X^/i^ua, a
covering.) Anat. An external, in-

vesting, tubular membrane by which
each fibril of muscle is said to be
covered : the sarcoleme.

Sarcol'ogy. (Sdp^
; X67or, a dis-

course.) Anat. The doctrine or history

of the soft and fleshy parts.

Sarco'ma. (2dpf.) Bot. Applied,

by Link, to a fleshy part of variable

form, which surrounds the ovary, or

is situated upon it. Sarg. Pathol. A
fleshy tumour. Term now applied to

connective-tissue growths, which may
be either round-celled or spindle-celled,

myeloid, fibrous, or cystic.

Sarco'matous. (Sarcoma; terminal

-osus.) Pathol. Like, having, or of

the nature of SarcoDia ; fleshy.

Sarc6ph'§,gous. (2dp|
;

cpdyo}, to

eat.) Eating, consuming, or living on
flesh.

Sarcoph'agus. (Same.) A stone

tomb, originally made of limestome,

which was supposed to eat away the

body enclosed in it.

Sarc6phy'ma. (2dp^
;

(pv^a, a
tumour.) Surg. Pathol, A fleshy

tumour : a sarcophyme.

Sar'cosin. Che^n. Methyl glycol,

obtained by boiling creatin with barium
hydrate.

Sarco'sis. Pathol., Surg. The pro-

gress of Sarcoma ; also, preternatural

generation of flesh.

Sarcosper'mous. (2dpf ;
airipfxa,

seed.) Bot. Applied to a tribe of

DermatocarpecE, having fleshy capsules.

Sarcot'Ic. (2apK6w, to make or
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produce flesh.) Pharm. Making or
iuduciug the growth of flesh

;
applied

to medicines. Surg. Pathol. Belonging
to Sarcoma.

Sar'cous. (2d/3f ; terminal -ous.)

Physiol. Having or full of flesh
;
fleshy.

Sardonic Laugh. Med. Pathol.
A singular convulsive grin, or laugh,

first observed in those who had eaten
the herb Sardonia, a kind of smallage

;

applied to a peculiar expression of
countenance observed in Tetanus, Dia-
jahragmitis, etc. : also termed Spasmus
Cynicus. Mistis SccrdSnlcus.

Sarmenta'ceous. (Sarvientum.
)

Bot. Having twigs, or runners.

Sarmentif6rous. {Sarmentum

;

/?ro, to bear.) Bot. Bearing sarmenta.
Sarmen'toiis. {Sarmentum; ter-

minal -osus.) Bot. Full of runners.

Sarmen'tiim. (A branch or twig
of the vine

;
particularly those support-

ing the clusters of grapes.) Bot. A
twig

;
also, a runner.

Sar'sa (Jamaicen'sis). M. Med.
Name for the root of Smilax officinalis;

Sarsaparilla radix : sarsaparilla

(Jamaica).

SarBS,pS,riria. (Span. Sarca, or

Sarza, a thorn, or brier
;

paril/a, a

little vine.) 31. Med. Pharniacopojial

name for the root of Smilax officinalis,

and other species of Smilax.

Sarto'rius. (Sartor, a tailor.) Be-
longing to a tailor : sartorian. A7iat.

Api)lied to a muscle of the thigh, the

longest in the human body.

Sas'safras. M. Med. Name for

the root of Sassafras officinale.

Sat'ellite. {Sdtago, to be diligent.

A guard.) Astron. The moons, or

secondary planets which move about

the primary ones. Anat. Applied to

veins which accompany an artery ; the

vence comites.

Sati'vus. {S^ro, to plant.) Bot.

That which gprows in a garden.

Sat'lirans. [SiUuro,io m.) Filling:

saturating.

Satura'tion. (Same.) Chevu,

Pharm. The state of a liquid body
which has dissolved another to the

greatest extent to which it has power
to eff"ect its solution.

Sat'umlne. {Saturnus, Saturn
;

also, a term for lead.) Astron. Belong-
ing to Saturn. Chem. Belonging to
Plumbum, or lead.

Sat'umism. (Same.) Med. Lead
poisoning.

S3,t3hri'3,sis. (Sdri/pos, a satyr,)

Pathol. Excessive desire for coition

in men ; incontinence in men. Also
applied to a species of MepJiantiasis
from its hideousness. B^qElephantiasis
Grcecorum,

Sauer-kraut. German name for

cabbage preserved in brine ; an article

of food common in that country ; like

the pickled cabbage of this. See Sour-
erout.

Sau'rian. {Saura, a lizard.) Zool.

Belonging to a lizard.

Saurio'sis. ) (Same ; terminal

Sauroder'ma.
\
-osis; dipfia, skin.)

Pathol, Lizard's skin, or ichthyosis

sebacea, in which the skin thickens
excessively and the scales form horny
masses.

Saurog'raphy. (SaOpos, a lizard
;

ypdcpu, to write. ) jV«il. Hist. A de-

scription of the saurian reptiles.

Sau'roid. {Saura; terminal -ides.)

Nat. Hist. Eesembling a lizard.

Saurfil'dg^. (SaOpos
;
X670J, a dis-

course.) Nat. Hist. A treatise ujDon

saurian reptiles.

Sauroph'agous. (2aO/3os ; (pdyu,

to eat.) Ornithol. Eating lizards and
other reptiles.

Saurop'sida. (Same
;

elSos, resem-
blance.) Zool. A collective term for

birds and reptiles.

Sauropteryg'ia. (Same
;
wripv^,

a wing.) Zool. An extinct Order of

reptiles.

Savan'nah. Geol. A term for the

great marshes which exist in the plains

of South America.

Sav'in. M. Med. The Juniperus
sabina.

Saw, Pharm. The Scotch popular
term for any salve, or ointment.

Sayre's Jack'et. Surg. Aplaister

of Paris jacket for supporting the spine

in cases of caries ; so named from an
American surgeon.

Scab. Surg. Pathol. A crustlike
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substance wliicli forms on superficial

ulcerations by concretion of the fluid

matter discharged from them. Crusta ;

also the same as Scabies.

Scab'ies. (^ttfio, to scratch.) Pathol.

The itch ; otherwise termed 'Psora, the

Veuk, the Scotch fiddle. Also a scab.

Scabriflor'ous. (Scdber ; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having calyces rough

with hairs.

Scabrifo'lious. [ScXber ; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having rough leaves,

Scabrise'tous. (Scdber ; seta, a

bristle.) Bot. Having peduncles rough

to the touch.

Scabrit'ies. (Same.) Excessive

thickening of the nails.

ScS,b'rous. (SKaTTTw, to dig.) Bot.

Rough
;
rugged.

Sca'la. A ladder, or staircase

:

a scale of steps.

S. Media. Anat. The essential organ

of hearing, which divides the cochlea

into the S. Tympaiii and S. Vesiibuli.

S. T3aii'paiii. Anat. The superior

of the scalas of the cochlea.

S. Vestib'iili. Ajiat. The inferior

of the scalfe of the cochlea.

Scaia'iiform. {Scala ; forma,

likeness.) Conchol. Having the form
of a ladder.

Scald. (Ital. Scaldare, to heat.)

Surg. Pathol. A lesion of some part,

occasioned by the application of a hot
fluid.

Scald'head. Pathol. Porrigo,

or ringworm of the scalp.

Scale. (Sax. Scealu.) Pathol.

An opaque whitish lamina of morbid
cuticle, of small size, running into

layers or crusts which fall ofi'repeatedly

and are soon reproduced. Zodl. The
small laminai which cover most fishes,

serpents, the legs and feet of birds, the
wings of some insects, etc., and are

called scales. Sqxtdma.

Scalene. CZkoXtjvSs, unequal.)

Geom., Mineral. A figirre having un-

equal sides.

Scaie'nus. (S/caXT^vis). Anat.
Name of a muscle at the side of the
neck

;
variously divided by anatomists

into from two to five muscles, dis-

tinguished according to their position.

Scall. An old English word synon-

ymous with Tetter.

Scalp. (Ital. Scalpio, a husk.)

Anat. The integuments of the skull.

Epicranium.
Scal'pel. [Scalpo, to carve.) Surg.

A common straight knife ; a dissecting

knife.

Scalp'rum. (Scalpo, to scrape.)

Surg. A denticular raspatory, used

in trepanning.

Scal'y. See Squamous.
Scam'mony. (Arab. Corr. Cham-

oza.) M. Med. The powder of the

root of Convolvulus scammonia ; also,

the plant itself. Scammoniuin.
Scan'dent. [Scando, to climb.)

Bot. Climbing
;
attaching by tendrils

or claspers.

Scan'sor. {Scando.) Ornithol. A
climber

;
applied to an Order in which

the external toe is directed backwards
like the thumb, whereby they are

ennabled to cling to and climb upon
trees, as the parrot.

Scape. See Scapus.

Sca'pha, (S/caTTTco, to dig.) A
skiff or small boat. Anat. The de-

Ijression or cavity of the external ear,

otherwise called Fossa navicularis.

Scaphoceph'alous. (Same; KetpctK-^;

a head.) Having the cranium boat-

shaped, from early ossification of the

sagittal suture.

Scaph'oid. (Scdpha; terminal

-Ides.) Anat. Resembling a little

boat ; navicular.

ScS,piflor'ous. (Scdpus; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having flowers upon a

scapus.

Scap'ifonn. (Scctpus ; forma, re-

semblance.) Bot. Formed like a
scape.

ScJLpig'Srous. {SctLpus ; giro, to

bear. ) Bot. Having scapelike stems.

Scip'tlla. (Supposed Hebrew.
Not satisfactorily ascertained. It is

given by Skeat to be the diminutive
of Scapus, a stem.) Anat. The
shoulder-blade ; the blade-bone.

Scapiilargia. {Scttpida ; &\yoi,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the scapula
;

scapulalgy.

Sc§,p'iilar. {ScitpUla.) Anat. Of
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or belonging to the Scapula ; applied

to arteries, veins, etc. : scapulary.

Sca'puB. (Probably from aKdirrw

but it has been derived from aKriirrpov,

a sceptre.) Bot. A stalk which springs

up from the root, bearing the flowers

and fruit, but not the leaves, as in the

cowslip : a scaj^e.

Scar. See Cicatrix.

Scarabae'ua. Entomol. The beetle.

Its larv£e. The beetle grubs are some-
times found as worms in the anus.

Scarfskin. (Sax. Sceorf, clothing

;

skin.) Anat. The cuticle, or epidermis.

Scarifica'tion. {SciLrlflco, to make
little incisions.) Surg. The operation

of making small superficial incisions or

punctures with a lancet or sacrificator,

to arrest inflammation, etc.

Scarifica'tor. (Same.) Surg. An
instrument used in the operation of

cupping. Also, an instrument witli

a blunt edge, used in tooth-extraction

for separating the gum.
Sca'rious. Bot. Small, dry, and

semi-transparent.

Scarlati'na. (Pem. sing, of Scar-

latlnus, febris being understood.)

Pathol. Scarlet fever ; a disease

characterised by contagious fever,

swollen face, and a scarlet eruption on

the skin in patches, ending in three or

four days in desquamation of the

cuticle. The whole mucous mem-
branes of the body are generally in-

volved in the inflammation.

S. Angino'sa. Pathol. A more severe

form tlian the simple scarlatina.

S. Maiig'na. Pathol. The severest

form of scarlatina, considered to be the

same with Cynanche maligna, accom-

panied by a scarlet eruption.

Scarlati'nin. Pat/tol. Term pro-

posed for the zymotic principle of

scarlet fever,

ScarlS,ti'iioid. {Scarldtlnus ; ter-

minal -ides.) Pathol. Resembling

Scarlatina {febris) ; of a scarlet colour.

Scarlati'nous. (Ital. Scarlatto, a

deep red.) Of a deep red or scarlet

colour : scarlatine.

Scar'let Fe'ver. See Scarlatina.

Scar'pa's Boot. Surg. An instru-

ment used for the treatment of clubfoot.

Scar'pa, Fora'mina of. Anai. Two
small canals found in the anterior pala-
tine foramin, transmitting nerves ; the
left being in front of the right.

S.'s Tri'angle. (From an Italian

anatomist.) Anat. The space below
Poupart's ligament in front of the thigh,

bounded by that ligament, the sar-

torius and adductor longus.

Scatoph'agy. (S>caT6y, dung

;

^ayeiv, to eat.) Dung eating. A
malady of the insane.

ScSl'Ston. {IfKeXerSv; from c/c^XXw,

to dry.) Anat. A skeleton or dried

prej)aration of the bones of an animal,

connected naturally, or artificially, in

their proper situation : usually spelt

skeleton.

Scheele's Green. Chem. A pre-

paration of arsenite of copper.

Scher'lievo. Surg. Pathol. A dis-

ease in IlljTia and Dalmatia of a

syphilitic character.

Schero'ma. See Xeroma.
Schindj^le'sis. (SxcSuX^w, to split

into small pieces.) Anat. A variety

of Synarthrosis, in which one bone is

received into a slit in another, as the

vomer into the sphenoid.

Schist. (Sx^fw, to cleave.) Geol.

A species of rock of a fissile structure.

Schistocar'pous. (2x^fw; Kapirds,

fruit. ) Bot. Having fissile fruit.

Schis'toid. Mineral. Resembling
Schist.

Schistor'rhachis. (Sx£<rT6s, cloven

;

pdxLi, the spine.
)
Surg. Pathol. Cloven

spine, or a cleft in the spinal column.

Schis'touB. (2x^fw ; terminal

-osus.) Mineral. Easily divided

into parallel plates or laminae.

Schizomyce'tes. (Same
; fi^KTji,

fungus.) See Bacteriuvi.

Sclineide'rian Mem'brane.
[Schneider, its describer.) Anat. The
lining membrane of the upper part of

the nose. See Pituitary Membrane.
Schrezer's Lines. Anxit. The wavy

lines seen in sections of dentine, due

to the curves of the dentine tubes.

Schwann, White Sub'stance of.

(From a Belgian anatomist.) Anat.

The medullary sheath immediately sur-

rounding the axis cylinder of nerves.
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SciS,d6ph'yllo"S. (Skicij, aparasol

;

<pO\\ov, a leaf. ) Bot. Having leaves

iu the form of an umbrella or parasol.

Sciat'ic. {Ischi&Ucus, ischiatic.)

Anat. Belonging to the ischium. Ischi-

adic. Applied to the largest nerve of the

body, and to vessels accompanying it.

Sciatica- {Scidtlcus, belonging to

the ischium.) Pathol. A rheumatic

affection of the hip-joint, also called

Ischias. Also, a neuralgic affection of

the sacro-sciatic nerve. Jschiagra.

Sci'ence. {Sdo, to know.) Know-
ledge, learning, skill, or cunning.

Scil'la (S/cAXw, to dry.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Liliacece. The bulb of the

Urginea scilla ; of the Squilla viari-

tima. The squill, or sea-onion.

ScU'litin. {Scilla.) Chem. The
active principle of the squill.

Scintilla'tion. ( Scintillo,to sparkle.

)

JVat. Philos. A sparkling, as of fire.

Sci'on. Bot. A young branch gar-

nished with leaves. See Surculus.

Scir'rhoide. (2/«'/5/5os, a hard tu-

mour
;

elSoj, resemblance. ) Pathol.

The Ft. rendering of the name of a

disease resembling cancer ; also termed
Cancroide and Keloide.

Scirrlio'ma. (2Ki/5p6w, to harden.)

Pathol. The same as Scirrhus.

Scirrhdsar'ca. [Scirrhxis ; c&p^,

flesh.) Pathol. The Scleriasis neo-

natorum, or scirrhous hardening in the

flesh of new-born infants. See Scleroma.

Scir'rhous. {Scirrhus.) Pathol.

Having or of the nature of Scirrhus.

Scir'rlius. {Iidppos.) Pathol. A
hard indolent tumour of a glandular
part ; an induration ; but generally

restricted to the hard form of cancer.

See Cancer.

Scis'sor-Legged Deformity. Pa-
thol. That example of distortion which
consists in the legs being twisted across

each other at, or opposite the knees, and
thus retained, owing to ankylosis of

the hip-joints on both sides
;

pro-

gression being thereby effected from
the knees, as from a pivot.

Scleren'chyma. (SkX7;p6s, hard
;

^7X^w, to pour in.) Bot. The cellular

tissue of plants which becomes thick-

ened by deposit in the cells.

Scleri'asis. {'Z,K\r]p6s. ) Pathol.

An induration, or hard tumour

:

a scirrhus.

Scle'ro-. (S/c\77p6s.) A prefix de-

noting hardness.

Scleroder'ma. (Same; 5^p/Lia,skin.)

Pathol. Hardness of the skin ; hide-

bound disease.

Scle'rogen. Bot. An adaptation
of Sclerogemis to the hardening matter
of cells.

Scler6g'6nous. {"SKX-qpSs; yewdus,
to produce.) Bot. Making hard

;

hardening or thickening.

Sclero'ma. {HkXtjpSu, to harden.)

Pathol. Term for an unnatural con-

dition of the integuments, forming a
hardening or hard tumour.

Sclerdme'iiinx. (Same
;

/xrjviy^,

a membrane.) Anat. The dura mater.

Scleronyx'is. (Same
;

vii^is, a

pricking.) Surg. The operation of

breaking up the lens bypassing a needle

through the sclerotic.

Sclerophthal'mia. (Same
;

oph-

tludmia.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

eye, with protrusion of the eyeball.

SclerSph'yllous. {"ZKK-qpbs; (p6\-

\op, a leaf.) Bot. Having rigid or

stiff leaves.

Sclerfip'ous. (2/c\7?p6j
;

ttoi^s, a

foot.) Bot. Having the foot or stipes

very hard.

SclerOsarco'ma. (2/cXt7p6s; ffdp-

/coj/ta, a fleshy tumour.) Pathol. A
hard, fleshy excrescence.

Sclero'sis. Pathol. The progress

of Scleroma.

Sclero'tal. (S^fXijpfiy.) Comp. Anat.
Applied, by Owen, to the cartilaginous

or osseous parts of the sclerotic coat

of the eye.

Sclerotic. (SKXijpiw.) Anat.
Hard

;
tough.

S. Coat. Anat. The external,

dense, ojjaque, fibrous membrane
of the eye. Tunica Sclerotica.

Sclero'tis. Anat. The Tunica
Sclerotica.

SclerSti'tis. {Sclerotica tunica
;

terminal -Uis.) Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of the sclerotic coat.

ScSbic'-aiate. {Scobs, dust.) The
same as Scdbifonn.
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Sceb'iform. {Scobs ; forma,

likeness.) Bot. Applied to seeds
that are fine as sawdust from wood,

Scole'cida. (SkoiX'ijI, a worm.) Zool.

A Class of Anmdoida.
Sc51e'coid. (SkiiiXt;^; terminal

-Ides.) Eesembling a worm; ver-

miform.

Scolecdl'dgy. (ZkuXtj^
; \6yos, a

discourse.) Zoiil. A treatise upon
worms.

Scdlio'ma. (ZKoXlufia.) Surg.
Pathol. A beud or curve

; applied
to the spine.

Sc6Uo'sis. (S/coX^a)(rts.) Surg.
Pathol. A distortion of the spine.

Lateral curvature. The progress or

formation of Scolioma.

Scoliot'ic. Szirg. Pathol. Be-
longing to Scoliosis.

Scopar'ium. M. Med. The tops

of Sarothamnus scoparius.

Scopar'ious. (>Sco2ja, a broom.) Bot.

Belonging to a broom, or besom. See
Spartium Scoparium.

Sco'ramis. [liKuip, ordure.) Med.
A night-stool, or night-chair.

Scorbtit'us. (Germ. Schorloet.)

Pathol. A chronic disease character-

ised by heaviness, dejection of spirits,

bloated countenance livid spots on the

skin, offensive breath, sj)ongy gums,
swelling of the legs, etc. ; the scurvy.

Also termed Porjihyra gingibranchium

and gingipedum.

Sco'ria. See Sconce,

Scoria'ceous. Mineral. Having
the ajjpearauce of Scoria;.

Sco'risB. {P\. Scoria ; from cTKCi-p,

excrement.) The refuse, or useless

part of any substance, thrown oS in

its preparation, or refining process

:

dross.

Sco'riform. {Scorim ; forma,
likeness.) Mineral. Having the ap-

pearance of Scorice.

Scor'pioid. (2/fopir/oy, a scorpion
;

terminal -ides.) Resembling a scorpion.

Scotch-fid'dle. Pathol. Popular

term for Scabies, or itch.

Scoto'ma. (S/coruiyaa, dizziness.)

Pathol. A fixed dark spot seen by the

patient in certain states of the eye.

Scott's Oint'ment. (From an

English surgeon.) Af. Med. The Ung.
Hydrag., yellow wax, olive oil and
camphor.

Scrive'ner's Pal'sy. PatholVfriteTs
cramp. Paralysis of the muscles of
the hand from over use.

Scr6bic'tQate. {ScrdbU&lus.) Bot.

Hollowed
;
having deep holes.

Scrdbic'iilous. (ScrSbXculus ; ter-

minal -osus.) Bot. Applied the
same as Scrobicidate.

Scr6bic'iilus. (Dim. Scrobs, a
ditch.) A little ditch : a hoUow.

S. Cor'dis. Anat. The hollow part

near the region of the heart ; the pit of

the stomach.

Scrofula. [Scrofa, a sow.) Pathol.

A disease characterised chiefly by
chronic swelling of absorbent glands,

particularly of the neck, behind the

ears, and under the chin, tending

slowly to imperfect suppuration ; the

King's Evil. Also termed Struma.
Scrofuloder'ma. Pathol. Cutane-

ous scrofula, occurring as tubercle and
as ulcer.

Scroftllo'sis. Pathol. The morbid
condition or progress of Scrofula.

Scrofulous. Pathol. Having,

full of, or of the nature of Scrofula.

Scroph'iila. Same as Scrofula.

Scrophtllo'sis. Same as Scrofulosis.

Scro'tal. Anat. Belonging to the

Scrotum.

S. Her'nia. Surg. The pro-

trusion more or less of an abdominal

viscus into the scrotum ; termed also

Oscheocele and Scrotocele.

Scro'tiform. (ScrStum;forma.) Bot.

Having the appearance of a scrotum.

Scro't6cele. (Scrotum; /nJXij, a

tumour.) Surg. Scrotal hernia, also

called Hernia oschealis and Oscheocele.

Scro'tum. {Scrotum, the hide of a

beast.) Anat The common integu-

ments which enclose the testicles as in

a bag, or pouch.

Scru'ple. (Dim. Scrupus, a little

stone.) Pharm. A weight of twenty

grains.

Scurf. (Sax. Sceorfa.) Pathol.

Small exfoliations of the cuticle, or

branlike scales which occur in the

scalp and on the skin after some cu-
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taneous eruptions ; danclriff. Fur-

fur.

Scur'vy. See Scorbutus.

Scu'tate. (>Sfci<<im, a shield.) Be-

longing to or having a shield. See

Peltal.

Scutel'late. Boi. Applied to a

lichen that is covered with scutella.

Having conceptacles formed like

scutella.

ScQterHform. (Scatellum; forma,

likeness.) Bot. Formed like a buck-

ler.

ScQtel'loid. [Scutellum, a little

shield ; terminal -ides.) Bot. Resem-
bling a scutellum.

Scilterium. (Dim. Scatiim.) A
little dish, saucer, or platter. Bot.

A species of fructification
;
orbicular,

concave, and raised at the margin, as

in some lichens. Entomol, A small

triangular piece on the back of the

Mesothorax, between the elytra, or the

wings ; a little shield or buckler.

Scfltibran'chiate. {Scutuvi; bran-

chidtus.) Zool. Applied to an Ord.

of Gasteropoda, in which the shell

covers the animal, and particularly

the branchiee, like a shield.

Scfltifo'liate. (iScUtum; folium,
a leaf.) Bot. Having j)eltate or

shieldlike leaves, as the Nym;phaia
scutifoliata.

Scu'tiform. {Scutum; forma.)
Resembling a shield in form. See
Scutoid, Thyroid.

Scu'tlpede. {Scutum; pes, a foot.)

Ornithol. Having the fore part of the

legs covered with unequal rings, end-
ing on each side in a longitudinal

ridge.

Scu'toid. {Scutum; terminal -ides.)

Bot. Resembling a shield
; peltoid

;

scutiform.

Scyb'alum. {liKd^aKov, ordure.)

Med. Dry, hard excrement, that
has formed into little rounded balls

like sheep's dung, or somewhat
larger.

Sc^ph'ifer. (2/ci;0oy, a cup or bowl

;

f^ro, to bear.) Bot. Bowl, or cup-
bearing ; from the shape of the fructi-

fication in some lichens.

Sc:fph'iform. {1.K-u<pos
; Jorma,

resemblance.) Bot. Formed like a

cup or goblet.

Scj^ph'oid. ) (Ski5</)os ; terminal

Scjrph'onoid.
\

-%des.) Bot. Re-
sembling a cup.

Scyph6ph'6rous. (Sku^os ; (j>ipu,

to bear. ) Bot. Bearing cups, or cup

-

like formations.

Soj^hill'iform.
(Sc i/phulus;forma,

likeness.) Bot. Having the shape of
a scyphulus.

Sc^ph'tllus. (Dim. 2ki;^6os, a cup.)

Bot. An organ like a small funnel,

the borders of which are set with
tubercles, observed in many species of
licheus : a scyphule.

Scytoblas'ta. See Scytoblastema.

Scytoblaste'ma. (S/cDtoj, a skin

;

/3Xdo-Tr;^a, a growth.) Pathol., Physiol.

The organic growth or development of

the skin ; also of the exanthemata.
Scytoblaste'sis. Physiol. The

IJrogress of Scytoblastema.

Se Defenden'do. Med. Jur. (In

defending himself.) Applied to a
species of excusable homicide, the con-

sequence of a lawful act done upon
the principle of self-preservation.

Sea-on'ion. AI. Med. The Scilla

maritima, or squill.

S.-salt. Chem. The chloride of

sodium, obtained from sea-water.

S.-tan'gle. S^lrg. The laminaria
digitata, a marine jjlaut, the dried

stem of which swells greatly when put
into a moist sinus, which it therefore

dilates.

Seam. (Sax. ) See Sidure.

Seba'ceous. {Sebum, or sevum,

suet.
)

Fatty
;

suety
;

applied to

glands.

Sebac'ic. {Sebum; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Belonging to suet
;
applied to

an acid obtained from it. Pyrobic
acid.

Se'bate. {Sebaclcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination

of sebacic acid vrith a base.

Sebif'erous. {Sebum; fero, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing fat or grease.

Sebip'arous. {Sebum; pdrio, to

beget. ) Physiol. Producing, forming,

or secreting fat.

Seborrhoe'a. {Sebum; piu, to^ovf.)
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Pathol. A discharge of sebaceous
matter ; stearrhoea.

Se'bum. (As if SuShum ; from su.s,

a swine. ) See Sevuvi.

S6ca'le. (»S?co, to cut.) £oL A genus,

Ord. Graminacece.

S. C6rea'le. M. Med. The rye-

plant.

S. Comu'tum. M. Aled. The
horned or spurred rye ; a diseased

growth or excrescence on the Secale

cereale, hlack and curved like the spur
of a fowl ; the ergot of rye. See Ergot.

Seca'lin. Bot., Chem. The par-

ticular gluten of the Secale cereale.

S6ca'line. Bot. Belonging to the

Secale cereale, or to the Secale cor-

nutum.
Se'cant. [^co.) Cutting. Tri-

gonom. Aright line reaching with-

out the circle, from the centre, through
one end of a given arch to the extrem-

ity of the tangent, which it thus cuts.

Secer'ning.
(
Secerno, to put aside.

)

Separating or dividing. Physiol.

Secreting.

Sec'ond Inten'tion. Surg. Heal-

ing or closing of wounds by the second

intention, means a ciire by the process

of suppuration, granulation, and cica-

trisation.

Sec'ondaries. Astron. Applied

to the satellites or moons, which

move aboiit certain of the planets
;

the earth having one, Jupiter four,

Saturn seven, and Uranus (named,

until 1781, Oeorgium Sidus, and Her-

schel), six. Ornithol. Quills of the

forearm ; or second portion of the

wing-bones. Pathol. Applied to dis-

ease following upon or after another,

as secondary syphilis.

Sec'ondary Fe'ver. Pathol. A
febrile condition ensuing after a crisis,

or after the discharge of some morbid

matter.

Secre'ta. Physiol. Secretions, as

milk, urine, etc.

Secre'tion. {Secerno. ) Physiol.

A natural function of the body by
which the various fluids are formed

from the blood, and their supply main-

tained ; also the separated or secreted

fluid itself.

Secre'tory. Same as Secerning.

Sec'tile. (Sico.) Capable of being
cut.

Sec'tio Cidav'eriB. Anat. A dis-

section ; section or cutting of a dead
body

;
necrotomy.

S. Csesa'rea. See Ccesarean Section.

Sec'tion. {S^co. ) A cutting

;

dissection.

Secim'dine. {S^cundios, second.)

Bot. The second coat, or sac, which
encloses the nucleus or basis of the
future seed. Obstet. The chorion

;

applied in the pi. to the afterbirth, or

the secundines, because expelled after

the foetus.

Secmi'dum Ar'tem. See S.A.

Sficilrif'erous. Same as Securig-

erous.

SScu'riform. (S^curis, an axe
;

forma, resemblance.) Bot. Like an
axe in shaj)e.

S6cllrig'erous. (S?curis ; giro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing a hatchet.

Sed'ative. {Sedo, to mitigate.)

Pharm. Having power to mitigate

pain
;
assuaging.

Sedenta'ria Os'sa. Anat. The
bones on which we sit ; the ischia and
OS coccygis.

Sediment. (SSdeo, to sit.) The
particles in liquids which by their

own weight fall to the bottom.

Sed'litz Pow'der. Med., Pharm.
A compound of Rochelle salt, carbon-

ate of soda, and tartaric acid, which,

dissolved in water, forms an effer-

vescing aperient liquid in imitation of

the naturt'l Bohemian mineral water.

Seed. See Semen.

S.-bud. See Germen.

S.-coat. See Arillus.

S.-down. See Pappus.

S.-lobe. See Cotyledon.

S.-ves'ael. See Pericarp.

Seedy Toe. Vet. Pathol. Perverted

secretion of horn at the lower margin

of the OS pedis of the horse, by which

the crust becomes detached.

Seeing. (Sax.»Sieow,tosee.) Physiol.

The sense by which we distinguish

objects around us by their colour,

figure, size, distance, etc.
;
sight ; vision.

Visits.
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Seg'ment. {SSco.) A shred or

slice ; a part cut out of something.

Segmenta'tion. (Same.) Physiol.

The division of one cell or mass into

two or more.

Se'grfigate. {SegrSgo, to separate

from the flock.) Zoiil. Separated

;

insulated.

Seid'litz Pow'der. See Sedlitz

Poioder.

Seis'mograph. (Seto-/Lt6s, a shaking;

ypd<p<i}, to \VTite.) iV. Phil. An instru-

ment for recording the vibrations of

the earth.

Seismorogy. (Same
;
\6yos, a dis-

course.) N.Phil. The study ofthe move-

ments of the earth during earthquakes.

Sele'ne. (XeXrjvi], the moon.) Pa-
thol. Applied to a white mark on the

nails, often seen.

Selen'iate. {SUenlcum acklum
;

terminal -ai!e.) Chem. A combination

of selenic acid with a base.

Selen'ic. Chem. Belonging to

Selenium ; apjilied to au acid obtained

fi'om it.

Seienif6rous. {SUenimn; firo,

to bear.) Cliem. Containing selenium.

Sfile'nious. (Selenium : terminal

-osus.) Chem. Applied to an acid,

the second degree of oxidation of

selenium.

Sfil'emte. Chem. A combination

of selenious acid with a base.

SSlen'ites. Mineral. A species

of Lapis specularis, with which win-

dows were made.

Seienit'ic. Chem. Applied to

waters which hold in solution selenite,

or sulphate of lime.

Seie'nium. (1,e\^vq, the moon.)
Chem. A non-metallic elementary
body extracted from the pyrites of

fahlun.

SSlen'iuret. Chem. A combination
of selenium with a body less electro-

negative than it, in which the atomic
relations are the same as in the base.

Others intend by it every combination
of selenium with a simple body.

S61enog'raphy. (SeXTjj/T;
;
yp&(j)w,

to write.) Astron. A description of

the moon.

S61en6t6p6g'rapliy. (SeX'^vj;

;

Tbiroi, a place
;

ypdcpic, to write.)

Astron. A descrii)tion of the surface

of the moon.
Sella Tur'cica. (A Turki-sh saddle.)

Anat. The small depression within
the four clinoid processes of the sjihe-

noid bone, on which the pituitary gland
rests.

Selt'za Wa'ter. {Sellers, a place in

Nassau.) A purgative water contain-
ing a small quantity of sodium sub-
carbonate, and chloride and magnesium
subcarbonate, with au excess of car-

bonic acid gas.

Seiiiei6g'raphy. (STy/xetoj', a sign

;

ypd(pw, to wite.) Pathol. A de-
scription of the signs of disease.

Semeidl'dgy. (Z-q/jLelov
; \6yos, a

discourse.) Pathol. The doctrine of
the signs or symptoms of disease

;

symtomatology
; symbology.

Semeio'sis. CZTj/meidu, to mark.)
Pathol. A marking or observing of

the signs or symptoms of a disease
;

an observation of these
;
synonymous

with Semeiotics.

Semeiot'ic. [Shneiotice.) Pathol.
Belonging to the signs or symptoms
of diseases.

Semeiofics. (Stj/ueiow, to sign.)

Med., Pathol. That branch of medi-
cine which treats of the signs or symp-
toms of diseases. See Semeiosis.

Se'men. {Sgro, sevi, to sow.) Bat.

The seed or nucleus formed in the

germen. Physiol. The seminal liquor

secreted in the testicles.

S., con'tra Ver'mes. Pharm. A
substance kept in the shops on the

Continent as a vermifuge. It consists

of unexpanded flowers of each species

of Artemisia, mixed occasionally with
seeds.

S., Sanc'tum. Bot. The seed of

Artemisia santonica.

S., Slow Emis'sion of. Brady-
spennatism.

Semi-. ('"B-nicrvs, the half.) A
prefix denoting half.

Semicir'cular Canals. Anat.
Three canals, their form indicated by
their name, in the petrous portion of

the temporal bone, and opening into

the vestibulum.
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Semiciip'iuin. (Semi- ; c!iho, to
lie down.) Med. A half-bath, or
hip-bath.

Semilu'nar. {Semi- ; luna, the
moon.) Resembling a half-moon,

S. Car'tilages. Anat. The two
iuterarticular fibro-cartilages of the
knee-joint.

S. Fold. Anat. The fold of con-

junctiva at the inner angle of the eye,

which repre.sents the membrana nic-

titans in birds, etc.

S. Gan'glia. Anat. The ganglia
formed on the sj'mpathetic nerve as it

enters the abdomen, from which nerves
are distributed to the viscera ; the
abdominal ganglia.

S. Notch. Anat. The notch in the

upper edge of the scapula transmitting

the supra-scapular nerve.

S. Valves. Anat. The three

valves at the commencement of the

aorta
;

also, the same number at the

beginning of the pulmonary artery.

Semimembrano'sus. {Semi-

;

membrana, a membrane.) A')iat.

Half-nieml3ranous. Applied to one of

the liam-string muscles.

Seminal. {Semen, a seed.) Bot,
Physiol. Belonging to seed or the

Semen.

S. Air. See Aura Seminalis.

Semlna'tion. {Semen, the semen.)

Bot. The natural dispersion of seeds.

Physiol. The immission of the semen
in uterum.

S5minif'6rouB. (Semen; firo, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing seeds.

Semm'iform. {Se-men ; forma,

likeness.) Bot, Having the appear-

ance of seed.

SSm'iniile. {Semen.) Bot. Often

applied to the reproductive corpuscles

of cryptogamous plants.

Seminiilif'Srous. (
SemlnUla ; ftro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing seminules.

Semia'sis, or Semis, indecl. Half.

Semitendino'sus. Anat. Half

tendinous. Applied to another of the

hamstring muscles.

Semoli'na. {Sevio, the deity of

sown corn.) The large, hard grains of

wheat flour retained after the finer has

passed tlirough the bolting machine.

Sfinec'tus. {Shiex, old.) Physiol.
Old age ; the jieriod from fifty to sixty,

according to the ancients.

S6n'6ga. {Senegal.) M, Med.
Tlie root of Polygala Senega.

Sen'egin. Chem. An alkaline

lirincijjle obtained from the root of

Polygala Senega.

Senilis. (o?nea:, an oldman.) {Sen-

ile.) Belonging to age, as yEtas senilis,

Arcus senilis.

Sen'na. (Arab. Senna, acute.)

M. Med. Name for the leaflets of

Cassia acutifolia, C. obovata, and C,

elongata. See Cassia.

S. Alexandri'na. M. Med. The
leaves of various species of Cassia. A
name for the Cassia fistula, or purging
cassia. Alexandrine senna.

S. In'dlca. M. Med. The leaves

of the Cassia elongata or C. officinalis.

East Indian senna.

Sen6c'iilate. {Seni, six
;

oculus,

an eye.) Having six eyes.

Sensa'tion. (5e«iio, to feel.) Phys
iol. The consciousness of the approacli

of any foreign body, from its contact

with the extremities of our nerves be-

ing communicated to the sensorium.

The term also includes the conscious-

ness of any impression, whether natural

or morbid conveyed to the brain.

Sense. (Same.) Physiol. A
general term for the faculty by which

a living being receives impressions

caused by contact with external ob-

jects, according to the organ in-

volved.

Sensibility. (Same.) Physiol.

Tliat faculty by which the brain per-

ceives an impression received by it

;

the power by which living parts receive

impressions from the difi"erent bodies

placed in contact with them. Tlie

word sensitivity has, by some parties,

been of late used in somewhat the

same sense.

Sensible. (Same.) That which is

endowed with sensibility
;

also, that

which seems to act upon some one of

our senses.

Sensitive. (Same.) Physiol.

Having the power of sensation.

Senso'rial. {Se'nsoriu7n, the organ
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of the senses.) Physiol. Belonging

to the Sensorium,

Senso'rium. [Sentio.) Physiol.

The organ wliich receives the impres-

sions made on the senses ; the brain.

S. Commu'ne. Physiol. The com-

mon seat or centre of all the senses,

where the nerves proper to their re-

spective organs take tlieii' origin.

Sen'sory Nerves. (Same.) Physiol.

Nerves conveying impressions to the

sensory centres as distinguished from

the motor nerves which convey stimuli

to muscles. The posterior roots of the

spinal nerves are sensory.

Sen'tient. {Sentio.) Physiol.

That which is particularly susceptible

of sensation, as the extremities of the

nerves.

Sentimenfalism. See Alusia

Elatio.

Se'pal. {Separ, divided.) Bat.

The separate parts or divisions of

which the calyx consists.

Sep'aloid. [Sepalum; terminal

-Ides.) Eesembling a sepal.

Separato'rium. {Sepitro, to separ-

ate.) Chem. A vessel used for separ-

ating liquors from the materials with
which they may have been mixed ; or

the essential from the less important
parts : a separatory. Surg. An in-

strumentforseparatingthe pericranium

from the skullmpost-Tiiortem examina-
tion or dissection.

Se'pia. (Gk.) A bag. Zool. The
cuttle fish. The pigment called sepia

is obtained from the ink-bag of an
Oriental species.

Sep'sin. (Sijttw, to putrefy.) Pathol.

A product secreted by bacteria in putre-

fying ferment.

Septeman'giilate. (^^^fem, seven

;

angulus, an angle.) Bot. Having
,
seven prominent angles.

Septemdent'ate. {Septem; denta-

tits.) Zool. Having seven teeth.

Septemdi'gitate. (Septem; dKgl-

tatus. ) Bot. Having seven folioles.

Septemfo'liolate. [Septem ; f6liS-

Idtus.) Bot. The same as Septem-
digitate.

SeptemWb'ate. {Septem ; lobatus.)

Bot. Having seven lobes.

Septemner'vine. {Septem; nervus,

a nerve.) Bot. Having seven nerves.

Sep'tgnate. {Septem.) Bot. Dia-

jioscd in sevens.

Septen'trional. {Septentrio, the

nortli.) Bot., Zool. That which grows
in or inhabits the north ; northern.

Sept'foil. See Tormentilla.

Sep'tic. (St^ttw.) Pertaining to

putrefaction : causing to joutrefy.

Septicse'mia, or Septse'mia.
(ST/TTxis, putrid

;
a^^a, blood.) Pathol.

Morbid or poisoned condition of the
blood, from septic ingesta. This is

attended with the jiroduction of micro-
organisms in the blood. See Bacteria
and Micro-organis^ns.

Septici'dal. {Septvm, a partition
;

cwdo, to cut.) Bot. Applied to de-

hiscence when the pericarp bursts

vertically through the septa or sides

of the carpels.

Septif'Srous. {Septum; fh-o, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing septa.

Sep'tiform. {Septum; fmniia,\ik%-

ness.) Bot. Formed like a sejitum.

Septif'rugous. {Septum ; frango,
to break.) Bot. Applied to valvar

dehiscence when the rupture occurs at

the anterior border of the septa.

Sep'tile. {Septum.) Bot. Applied
to the placentariiun when attached to

the septa.

Sep'tillate. {Septulum.) Bot.

Having septula.

Septiilif'erous. {Septulum; ftro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing septula.

Sep'tillum. (Dim. Septum.) Bot.

A small septum
;
applied to a lamina

which divides the anther of the Or-

chidece into two cavities : a septide.

Sep'tum. (/Sepio, tohemin.) Anat.,

Bot. A partition
;
applied to bones,

cartilages, membranes, etc., where one

or more cells are formed therefrom.

S. C6r6berii. Anat. The process

of the dura mater dividing the cere-

bellum perpendiculaxly into symmetri-
cal halves.

S. CSr'fibri. Anat. The falciform

process of the dura mater.

S. Cor'dis. Anat. The partition

between the auricles and ventricles of

the two sides of the heart.

2D
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Sep'tum Crura'le. Anat. The con-
nective tissue which closes the femoral
ring.

S.Lu'cIdum. Anat. A thin triangu-

lar partition between the lateral ven-
tricles of the brain.

S. Na'rium. Anat. The partition

between the nostrils.

S. Pec'tinifor'me. Anat. The
comblike partition ; au imperfect tendi-
nous septum separating the crura penis.

S. Transver'svun. Anat. The dia-

phragm. Also the tentorium cerebelli.

sequela. (Sequor, to follow.) A
consequence or sequel. Pathol. Sequela:
are morbid affections which succeed to

diseases when the latter have abated.

Sfiques'trum. {Sgquestro, to separ-

ate from.) Surg. Any dead portion of

bone withiu a wound, abscess, or ulcer.

Se'ralbumen. {Serum; albumen.)
Physiol. The albumen of the blood
as distinguished from ovalbumen, from
the egg.

Se'rial. (Series, succession.) Follow-
ing in a determinate order, or by dis-

tinct rows.

Seric'eous. {Serlcum, silk.) Bat.

Having an api)earance like silk.

Sericifo'lious. {Serlcum; folium,
a leaf.) J3ol. Having silken leaves.

Ser'icum. {^-npiKdv.) Silk. Bot.

Applied to a kiud of soft, hairy pu-

bescence, of a white, shining, silky ap-

pearance. Nat. Hist. Silk, the pro-

duct of several animals, but chiefly

of Bomhyx mori, or the silkworm.

Ser'olin. (S^rum, whey
;

oleum,

oil.) Chem. A fatty matter discovered

in the blood.

Serfis'ity. (SSrum.) Physiol. The
serum of tlie blood, or the whey of milk.

Serot'inus. [Serus, late.) Late

;

lateward ; late in the evening. See

Memhrana Serotina.

Se'rous. (Serum.) Physiol. Having
or full of serum.

Serpenta'ria. [Serpens, a serpent.)

M. Med. The root of Aristolochia

serpentaria, and of several other species

of the Aristolochiacew.

Serpent'iform. (Serpens ; forma,
likeness.) Zool. Having the form of

a serpent.

Ser'p6ntine. Winding about like

the folds of a serj^ent. See liepand.

Serpiginous. Pathol. Having or

full of Serpigo.

Serpi'go. (Serpo, to creep ; terminal

-Igo.) Pathol. Kingworm, or tetter.

See Herpes.

Serrsefo'lious, (Serra, a saw
;

/^Zw7)?,, a leaf.) Bot. Having dentated
or notched leaves.

Ser'rated. (Serra.) Toothed like

a saw.

Ser'raticom. With serrated, homy
processes.

Serratlfo'liate. Same as Serrcefoli-

ous.

Ser'ratiform. (Serra; forma, like-

ness.
)
Having the appearance of a saw.

Serratistip'illate. (Serratus; stipu-

latus.) Bot. Having stipules denticu-

lated like a saw.

Serre-Fine. (Fr.) Surg. A variety

of suture employed when very accurate

union of the lips of a wound is required.

S.-Nceud. Surg. An instrument

used in applying ligatures.

Serrig'erous. (Serra; g^ro, to

carry.) Bot. Having ribs denticulated

like a saw.

Ser'rtllate. (SerrUla, a little saw.)

Bot. Minutely serrated.

Sertula'rida. (Sertm/i, a wreath.)

Zool. An Order of Hydrozoa, closely

resembling seaweed.

Sertiiliffirous. (SertvZum, a

bouquet; /??-o, to bear.) Bot. Bearing

bundles or bouquets.

Ser'tttlum. (Dim. Sertum, a garland

of flowers.) Bot. A simple umbel,

or assemblage of flowers proceeding

from a single point ; a bouquet : a

sertule.

Se'rum. (Serus.) Physiol. The
greenish-yellow fluid which separates

from the blood when cold and at rest

;

the liquor sanguinis dejwived of its

fibrin or coagulable matter
;

serosity.

Also, the whey of milk.

S. Lac'tis. The serum of milk
;

whey.
Se'samoid. (Sijtro/ioc, a grain of

Indian corn ; terminal -ides.) Anat.

Resembling a grain of Indian com.

Ses'qui-. (iScJ/zw, half of; gwe, also.)
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Chem. Having an equivalent and a

half of one ingredient combined with

one of another, as Sesqioi-carbonate, etc.

Pharm. One and a half of any measure,

number, or weight, as Sesqui-granum,

a grain and a half, etc.

Sessiliflor'ous. (SessUis ; flos, a

flower.) Bot, Having sessile flowers.

Sessilifo'liate. ) {SessUis ; fSlium,

Sessilifo'lious. ( a leaf. ) Bot.

Having sessile leaves.

Ses'sile. {Sedeo,io sit.) Bot. Sitting

close to the stem, without a footstalk.

Se'ta. A bristle. Bot. A species

of pubescence covering certain plants.

Zool. The stifl" sette that issue from
certain of the Articulata anwulata are

either simple or in fasciculi, which serve

in lieu of feet.

S. Equi'na. Zool. The gordius, or

horse-hair worm, supposed to produce
the disease termed Ullen among the

Laplanders.

Seta'ceous. (Seta.) Bot. Having
bristles.

Seta'ceum. (Seta.) Surg. A small

canal or artificial passage made under
the skin by means of an instrument
called a seton needle, and maintained

by drawing through it daily several

threads of silk, cotton, or other suitable

material, in order to keep up a degree

of irritation and discharge : a seton.

Se'ti-. (Seta.) Bot, Zool. A
prefix denoting the existence of

bristles, or objects like them.

Setlf'Srous. (Seti- ; firojtohvmg.)

Bot., Zool. Same as Setiger.

Se'tiform. (Seti-; /on»a, likeness.)

Bot. Formed lilie a bristle.

Set'!ger. ) (Seti-; gSro, to hear.)

Setig'Srous. \ Bot. Bearing bristles.

Set'ipede. (Seti- ; pes, & foot.) Bot.

Applied to a mushroom with a long
filiform jjedicle.

Se'ton. See Setaceum.

Se'tose. (Seta; terminal -dsus.)

Bot. Having or full of bristles; bristly.

Se'vum. (As if Suevum; from sics,

a swine or hog.) M. Med. Name for

the prepared fat of the Ovis aries, the
Adeps ovilli. Tallow; suet; fat; also

termed Sebum. See Adeps, Axungia.
S. Ce'ti. M. Med. The fat of the

whale
;

si^erraaceti, obtained from the

Physeter macrocephalus.

Se'vum Ovil'lum. M.Med. Mutton-
suet.

S. Prsepara'tum. Prepared lard.

See Sevum.
Sew'erage. ) (A. S. Sean, to strain,

Sew'age. \ or filter.) Forming of

drains ; also applied to their putrid
contents.

S. Test. Chem. Heisch's test for

sewage in ordinary water. Add a few
grains of pure sugar and expose to the
light for some hours, when the liquid
becomes turbid from formation of a
fungus, if sewage be present.

SeVer Fe'ver. Med. One of the
names for low or typhoid fever.

Sex-. (Sex, six.) Nat. Hist. A
prefix denoting six.

Sex'fldoug. (Sex- ; findo, to cleave.

)

Bot. Divided into six portions.

Sex'florous. (Sex- ; flos, a flower.)

Bot. Having six flowers.

Sex'ual. (Sexus, a kind, or sex.)

Belonging to Sex.

S. Sys'tem. Bot. The system of

plants invented by Linneeus.

Shaft. (Sax. Sceaft, an arrow.

)

See Style.

Shag'gy. (Sax. Sceacged, hairy.)

See Hirsute.

Shak'ing Pal'sy. Pathol. The
Synclonus ballismus.

Shale. (Teut. Schale, the covering

of nuts, and of stones in fruit.) Geol.

A kind of slaty clay, laminated, and
of tolerable consistence, common in

many districts.

Shampoo'. (Htad. Tschampua, to

squeeze or press. ) Med. The employ-
ment of the vapour bath accompanied
by massage.

Shape. (Sax. Sceapen, to form.)

Form, make. Anat. Popularly used
in England for the vulva.

Sharp. See Acute.

Sharp-pointed. See Cuspidate,

Mucronate.

Sharpey's Fi'tares. ATiat. Per-

forating fibres, which bind together the
concentric lamellas of bone.

Sheath. See Spathe, Vagina.
Sheathed. See Vaginate.
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Sheath'ing. See Vaginans,
Shed'ding. See Caducous.
Shell. Zool. The calcareous or

liorny substance that exudes between
the skin and epidermis in the Mollusca,
Crustacea, and Insecta ; also termed
Crusia. Testa.

Sher'bet. (Arab.) A cooling sum-
mer drink much used in the East, made
of the juice of fruits and water variously
sweetened and flavoured. Sorbet.

Sher'ry. {Xeres, a town of Spain.)

M. Med. The Vinum album, or white
wine ; or Vinum Xericuvi. BeeXericus.

Shield'like. See Peltal, Peltoids,

Scutoid, Thyroid.

S. Car'tilage. Anat. The Car-
tilago SGuiiformis, or C. thyroides.

SMn, (Sax. Seine, the forepart of

the leg.) Anat. The subcutaneous
crest, or very prominent anterior ridge

or edge of the tibia, or the bone itself.

Anticnemion.

Shin-bone. {Scin-bdn.) Anat.
The tibia or large bone of the leg.

Shin'gles. {Cing&lum, a girdle.)

Surg. Pathol. Popular name for Her-
pes Zoster.

Shock. (Tent.) A blow. Med.
The sensation of impulse or percussion,

produced by the pulsation of the heart,

as perceived on applying the ear and
stethoscope. The effect produced
upon the nervous system by mental or

physical disturbance.

Shoot. See Surculus.

Short-sightedness. See Myopia,.

Shoul'der. See Annus, Humerus.
S. -blade. See Scapula.

Show. Obstet. Popularly, the red-

coloured mucus discharged from the

vagina shortly before childbirth ; the
" colours."

Shriv'elled. See Corrugate, Rugous.

Shrub. (A. S. Scroh). Bot. A dwarf,

bushy tree. Also, a liquor made of acid

fruits, sugar, and other substances to

give a flavour, digested inrum or brandy.

SiS.raden. (lilaKov, the spittle

;

d5T7i',agland.) Anat. A salivarygland.

Siaiadfini'tis. (SidlMen; terminal

Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of a

salivary gland.

Siaiadfinoa'cus. {SitHHden; 6yKos,

a tumour.) Surg. Pathol. Swelling
of a salivary gland.

siaragogue. cziaXov dyu, to
expel.) P/iarm. Having power to
increase the flow of the saliva.

Si'alln. (SiaXof.) Chem., Physiol.
Term for the principle of the saliva.

Si'aline. (ZtaXof.) Med., Physiol.
Belonging to the saliva, or spittle.

Siaroid. (2£aXov ; terminal -ides.)

Physiol. Resembling Saliva.

Siareiith. (SiaXoy; X/0os,a stone.)

3fed. Pathol. A salival calculus.

Siaiailthi'asis. (StaXoi/; MhiOsis.)
Pathol. The formation of salival

calculus.

SialSl'Sgy. (I^LoKov
; X670J, a dis-

course.) Physiol. The doctrine of
the saliva or spittle.

Sialon'cus. (2/aXoj'
;

S-yKos, a tu-

mour.) Surg. Pathol. A tumour
under the tongue from obstruction

to the flow of sahva by a salival

calculus.

Sialorrhce'a. (2^aXof
;

piu, to

flow.) Physiol. A flow of the saliva.

Si'alous. (SiaXoc ; terminal -ciSijs.)

Physiol. Having or full of saliva.

Sib'bens. (Sax. Sib, kindred.)

A popular Scotch term for a disease

resembling Syphilis.

Sibe'rian Plague. Med. A -virulent

and fatal form of autlirax, prevalent La

Russia.

Sib'ilant. (Sibilo, to hiss.) Med.
A whistling or hissing. Applied to

sounds heard in the chest.

Sic'can. (Sicco, to dry.) Having
power to dry

;
drying.

Siccifft'lious. (Siccus, dry;f8lium,
a leaf.) Bot. Having a dry leaf.

Sick'ness. (JjLKxalvu, to loathe,

disgust.) Pathol. Airy kind of ail-

ment or disease ; but particularly a

nauseated state of the stomach, with

or without retching and vomiting.

Side. See Latus.

Side'real. (Sldus.) Astron. Be-

longing to the stars, or signs in the

heavens.

Sldfira'tion. {cndus, a star.)

Pathol. Apoplexy, or Paralysis; also

mortification, or Sphacelus, as if

caused by planetary influence.
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SId'erltea. CSidvplrvs.) Nat.

Philos. The maguet or loadstone.

Siderog'raphy. (SiSTjpos, iron
;

7pd0w, to write.) Chem., Mineral. A
history of iron or steel.

Sidero'sis. (Same.) Pathol. The
pigmented condition of the lymphatic

glands, liver and kidneys, because the

pigment contains ii'on.

Siderotech'ny, (^Idrjpos
; t^x""?!

art.) Chem., Mineral. The art of

treating minerals of iron.

Sieve. See Colatoriicm.

Sieve'like. See Colifonn, Cribri-

form, Ethmoid.

Sigaul'tian Opera'tion. Obstet,

Surg. The division of the symphysis

pubis in cases of impracticable labour

from contraction or deformity, first

performed by Sigault. See Symphy-
sotomy.

Sigh. A deep and prolonged in-

spiration.

Sight. See Seeing, Visus.

S. , Bad. See Dysopsia.

S., Day. See Nyctalopia.

S., Dim'iiess of. See Caligo.

S.
,
Long. See Presbyopia.

S., Night. See Hemeralopia.

S., Short. See Myopia.
Sig'illate. [Slgillum, a seal.)

Marked as if with a seal.

Sig'moid. (S ; terminal -ides.)

Anat. Resembling the Greek letter

Sigma as anciently written, C.

S. Flex'ure. Anat. That portion

of the colon between the descending

portion and the rectum.

S. Valves. Anat. The semilunar

valves of the aorta and of the pulmon-
ary artery.

Sign. Pathol. Applied to what
the educated judgment deduces from
consideration of the causes, progress,

and treatment of disease. Sign is em-
ployed for a diagnostic symptom.
Pharm. Applied to certain marks
employed in formula andprescriptions

:

viz. lb, for Libra; 5, for Uncia ; 5i

for Drachma ; 9, for Scrupulus ; v\,

for Minimmn. See Abbreviation.

Sig'na. (Signo, to mark out. ) Med.
" Mark " employed at the end of pre-

scriptions to point out what directions

are to be copied by the compounder
for the guidance of the patient, or his

attendant.

Si'lex. {XdXil) Flint.

Silex'iform. (SUex ; forma, like-

ness. ) Chem. Having the appearance
of silex, or flint.

Silica. (Silex.) Chem. One of

the primitive earths which enters into

the composition of almost all compound
earths, stones, and sand ; also found
in many plants, especially grasses, etc.

Silicate. [SUlcliom acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of silicic acid with a base.

Silicic. Chem. Belonging to

Silica ; applied to an acid.

Siliclco-. {SUlclcus.) Chem. A
preiix applied to combinations of a
silicic with another salt, as Silicico-

ammonicus, etc.

Silicif'6rous. {SUica ; firo, to

bear.) Chem. Containing silica.

Siliclous. (Silica ; terminal -dsns.)

Geol. Having or full of silica.

SlUclum. Chem. The base of

silica.

Silic'iila. (Dim. SUiqua.) Bot. A
little pod : a silicule.

SiUciU'ifonn. Bot. Having the

form of a silicula.

Silic'iilose. (Silicula ; terminal

-dsus.) Bot. Having many silicules.

SUlqua. (Si;Xt/c6j,anut.) Bot. A
long, dry, bivalve pericarpium, in

which the seeds are fixed alternately to

each edge forming the suture : a j)od.

Siliq'uiforin. Bot. Having the

form of a siliqua.

Sillquose. (SlUqua ; terminal

osus.) Bot. Having numerous pods.

Silk'worm. See Bombyx.
S., Acid of. Chem. Bombic

acid.

Silu'rian. (SUures, the ancient

people of South Wales.) Geol. A
system of rock found specially in

South Wales.

Sil'ver. See Argentum.
S., Ful'minating. Chem. See

Argentate of Ammonia.
Silvester's Meth'od. See Artificial

Respiration.

Simaru'ba. (A pati-onymic of
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America.) M. Med., Bot. Name for

the root of Simaruba officinalis ;

Simaruba amara; and Simaruhce
Cortex ; also called Quassia Simaruba.
A genus, Ord. Simarubece.

Sim'ple. Med. The opposite of
compound

;
uncompounded ; unadul-

terated
;
pure.

S. Aflan'ity. See Attraction, Simple
Elective.

Simplicicau'line. {Simplex ; caulis,

a stein. ) Bot. Having a simple stem.
Simplicifo'lious. {Siviplex ;f8lium,

a leaf.) Bot. Having simple leaves.

Simula'tio. {Slmulo, to feign.)

Med. Jur. A counterfeiting, or pre-
tending to be suffering under disease

;

malingering. Simulation.

S. La'tens. Med. Jur. Simula-
tion in wliicli disease is actually pre-

sent ; but where the symptoms are

falsely aggravated, and greater sick-

ness pretended than really exists.

Sln'api.
"I

(S^cT/Trt, or "LLvairi.)

Sln'apy. VM. Med., Bot. The flour

Slna'pis. J of the seeds of Sinapis
nigra and S. Alba is Sinapis ; it is

Sinapi : the Sinapis semina. A genus,

Ord. Cruciferce. Mustard.

Sin'apism. [Sinapis.) Pharm.
A plaster or poultice made of mustard,

linseed meal, and vinegar, or natural

or artificial mustard leaf.

Sincipital. [Sinciput.) Anat.
Pertaining to the Sinciput.

Sin'ciput. Anat. The fore and
upper part of the head. See Bregma.

Sine. Oeom. A right line drawn
from one extremity of an arch ijerj^en-

dicular to the diameter passing through

the other extremity.

Sin'ew. (Sax. Sinu, stretched). A
tendon or ligament.

Sin'gle Afiin'ity. See Attraction,

Simple Elective.

Singul'tus. (Si5v, with ; gula, the

throat.) Pathol. A convulsive mo-
tion of the diaphragm and neighbour-

ing parts
;
popularly named hiccough

or hiccup.

Sinistral. [sinister, the left.)

Belonging to or situated on the left.

SIn'uate. [Sinus.) Bot. Hollowed;

scalloped.

SIn'uous. [Sinus; terminal -5sus.)

Having or full of sinuses.

Si'nus.
( Cingo, to compass about.

)

A cavity, hollow, or depression
;
may

be called a minute tunnel. Geovi.
A Siyie, which see. Surg. Pathol.
The foul hollow part of an imposthume
or sore ; a long narrow hollow track
leading from some abscess, diseased
bone, or the like.

S. AmpuUa'ris. Anat. A dilata-

tion at one end of each of the circular

canals of the ear.

S. Aor'tic. Anat. S. of Valsalva.
The fossae behind the semilunar valves
of the aorta.

S. Caver'nus. See Cavernous
Sinus.

S., Infe'rior Longitu'dinal. See
Longitudinal Sinus, Inferior.

S., Lactif'erus. Anat. Dilatation
of the ductus lactiferus.

S., Longitu'dinal. See Longitu-
dinal Sinus.

S.
,
Maxil'lary. See Highmorianum

Antrum.
S. Miilie'bris. The vagina.

S. PScilla'ris. Anat. The cup-

like sinus. A large lacuna in the
centre of the Verumontanum.

S., Pul'monary. Anat. Tire

pouches behind the semilunar valves

of the pulmonary artery.

S. Termina'lis. Anat. A circular

venous canal surroujiding the area vas-

ciilosa in the chick.

S. Urogenita'lis. Anat. The
cavity into which the excretory ducts

of the Wolffian bodies, the ureters and
the generative aiijjaratus, terminate in

the embryo.

Si'nuses, Lat'eraL See Lateral

Sinuses.

S. of Morgag'ni. See Morgagni,
Sinuses of.

Si'phon. [l.l(j)w, a tube.) Chem.
A bent tube of glass for drawing

liquors from one vessel into another

without disturbing the sediment.

Siphon'ida. (2/(/)w;',asucker.) Zodl.

An Order of the Class Lamellihranchi-

ata, of which the cockle is an example.

SIphonif'6rouB. [Siphon ; firo, to

bear.) Bearing siphons.
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SiphonObran'chiate. {1,L<f)U3v;^pa.y-

Xta, the brancliiaj.) Zoiil. Provided

with a canal, more or less elongated,

which borders iipou a cavity contain-

ing the branchiiB.

Siphonoph'ora. (Same
;

<popi., a

hearing.) Zoul. A sub-Class of the

Hydrozoa.
SiphonostSm'ous. ('ZL<puv • arSfxa,

a mouth.) Zodl. Having a siphou-like

mouth.
Sire'nia. (SetpTjc, a mermaid.)

ZoiiL An Order of Mammalia. Ex-

ample the manatee.

Si'ron. Entomol. A minute insect.

See Acarus.

Sitiol'ogy. (SiTos, aliment
;
Xd7os,

a discourse.) Physiol. The doctrine or

consideration of aliments : dietetics.

Sitiopho'bia. (Same ; 06^os, fear.)

Med. A form of insanity in which all

nourishment is refused : sitophobia.

Siz'y. (Ital. (Sm, size.) Like glue

or size. Pathol. Applied to the blood

when, after coagulation, it exhibits the

buify coat.

Skel'eton. See Sceleton.

Skin. (Dan. Skind.) Anat. The
skin, as commonly regarded, is com-
posed of three membranes : the outer-

most is the scarf-skin, cuticle, or epi-

dermis ; the middle, the rete mucosum ;

aud the innermost, the true skin, cutis

vera or derma.

S.-bo\md. Pathol. A peculiar

condition of infants in which the skin

becomes tense, and as if too tight for

the body, which is swelled and hard
beneath the surface.

S. -graft. See Graft.

Skull. See Cranium.
Slag. (Teut. Schlacke.) Chem. The

dross of iron or other metal.

Slav'ering. See Drivelling.

Sleep. (Sax. Slaip.) Physiol. That
state in which the whole senses are at

rest for the purpose of renewing the

vital energy which has been exhausted

by exercise, and of assisting nutrition.

S., Inducing. See Hypnotic.

S.-walk'ing. Pathol. The affec-

tion Oneirodynia activa.

S. of Plants. Bot. A phenomenon
connected with the irritability of plants.

In most of these, light acts as a stimu-
lus, essential to vegetation. It is

natural to supiJose that the closing, or

lorapping up of their leaves, is as

necessary an operation as is sleeji to

animals, for maintenance of healthy
existence.

Sleeplessness. See A grypnia.
Sleepy. See Somnolent.

Slit'
I

Talea.

Slough. (Sax. ZmA, alake.) Surg.
Pathol. A part in the course of
sphacelus, generally of a dark brown
or black colour, devoid of circulation,

sensibility, and natural heat, and
eventually separating from the rest.

SmaU'pox. See Variola.

S. of the Cam'el. See Photo-
Shootur.

Smalt. Chem. A pigment com-
posed of glass coloured by cobalt.

Smeg'ma. (SyUTjTAia, soap.) Phy-
siol. The offensive soaplike substance
produced from the sebaceous secretion

around the glans penis and j)repuce.

Smelling. (Dut. SmaZlen.

)

Physiol. That sense by which we per-

ceive and appreciate the odours which
escai^e from almost every body in

nature.

Smilax. (S^^Xa^, bindweed.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. Smilacece.

S. Sarsaparilla. M. Med. The
plant Sarza, or Sarsaparilla.

Snake, Spec'tacled. Zoiil. The
Naja vulgaris or Cobra de capello.

S.-root, Virginian. M. Med. The
Aristolochia serpentaria.

Sneezing. (Sax. Niesan, to sneeze.)

Physiol. A convulsive motion of the

respiratory organs, caused by irritation

of the nostrils : sternutation.

Snoring. \ (Dan. Schnorker, to

Snorting. J make a noise in sleep.)

See Stertor.

Snout. Comp.Anat. The prolonged
nose of the hog and the mole, etc.

Snow-blind'ness. Pathol. Blind-

ness due to paralysis of the retina from
exposure to the glare of snow.

Snuffles. Med. Running from the

nose in infants, often due to congenital

syphilis.
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Soap, Castirian. \ M. Med. The
S., Span'ish. j" Sapo Durus.
Soap'stone. Geol. Silicate of alu-

miuium aud maguesium ; also called

Steatite.

S6b'61es. Bot. Any rudiment of
a new branch, or of a new root : a sobole.

S6b61xf'6rous. {SSbSles ; firo, to

bear.) Bot. Bear soboles.

Socia Parot'idis. Anat. A small
separate portion of the parotid gland
connected with the duct.

Sociorogy. [Socius, an ally
; lego,

to speak.) The science of living beings
and the various phenomena which con-
stitute social life.

So'cotrine Al'oes. See Aloe Per-
foUata, A. Spicata.

So'da. (Arab.) M.Med. The mineral
alkali.

S. Hispa'uica. Chem. Impure soda, or

the impure mineral alliali of commerce.
S6d'ic. [Sodium ; terminal -ic.

)

Chem. Applied to the second degree of

oxidation of sodium, or sodic oxide, etc.

So'dico-. Chem. A jirefix applied

to double salts, resulting from com-
bination of a sodic with another salt,

as Sodico-ammonicus.

So'dium. Chem. The metallic base

of soda.

Scem'mering, Spot of. ATiat. The
Punctuin aureum on the internal sur-

face of the retina. The yellow spot.

Softening. See Ramollissement.

Solana'ceous. \ Bot. Applied to a

Solane'ous. J Family having the

Solanum for their type.

Sola'nin. (Soldnum.) Chem. An
alkali obtained, when pure, in the form

of a white, opaque, and sometimes

pearly powder, chiefly from the Sola-

num dulcamara.

Sola'num. (»Soto?-,to ease.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Solanacece.

S. Dulcama'ra. M. Med. The

plant woody nightshade.

S. Foet'idum. Bot. The Datura

stramonium, or thorn-apple.

S. Letha'le. Bot. The Atropa

belladonna, or deadly nightshade.

S. Ligno'sum. Bot. The S. dulca-

mara, or woody nightshade.

Sola'num Ttlb6ro'suni Esculen'-

tum. Bot. Systematic name of the
potato plant ; the root of which is in

general use throughout most parts of

Europe.

So'lar Cy'cle. Astron. See Cycle.

S. Plex'us. Anat. A collection of

sympathetic ganglia in ithe abdomen,
giving branches to the main vessels ris-

ing fi'om the aorta. Centrum Go^nmune.

S. Sys'tem. Astron. That arrange-

ment of planets and comets which, in

their orbits, circle around the sun, is de-

nominated onr solar orplanetarysystem.
Sole of the Foot. Anat. See Solea.

So'lea. (Sdlum, that which sustains

a thing.) Anat. The sole of the foot.

Planta, Solum, Thenar. Zodl. The sole

fish.

So'len-. (SwXtji', a canal.) A jire-

fix denoting reference to a canal, or tube.

So'leuB. (Sdlea, the sole fish.) Anat.
Belonging to the sole ; applied to a

muscle having resemblance to it.

Sol'id. JVat. Philos. Applied to

bodies the particles of which adhere
together so firmly that they cannot be
separated without some degree of force.

Solidifica'tion. Med. Pathol.

Applied to pathological conditions of

the lungs.

Sol'ids. (Sdlldus.) Anat. Applied
to the bones, ligaments, muscles, mem-
branes, nerves, and vessels.

Solidung'iilate. (Sdlidus; singula,

a hoof.) Zoiil. Applied to a Family
of Mammifera, having only one hoof

to each foot.

Sol'ipede. (Solus, alone
;
pes, a

foot.) Zool. Applied to a Family of

Mammalia Pachydermata, having a

single hoof to each foot ; the only genus

known being that of the horse.

Sol'itary Fol'licles. Anat. Glands

found in the mucous membrane of the

inestiue.

Sol'ium. [Solvs.) Zoiil. A species

of tapeworm. See Tcenia Solium.

Solly's Fi'bres. Anat. Curved

fibres seen on the surface of the medulla

oblongata, running from anterior pyra-

mids to the restil'orm bodies.

Sol'omon's Seal. Bot. The Poly-

gonatum convallaria; used popularly

for bruises.
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Sol'stice. (Sol, tlio sun
;

sto, to

stand.) Astron. The time when the

sun, having reached either of the tropi-

cal points, or got farthest from the

equator, seems for some days to be at

a stand, which occurs twice a year

—

the summer solstice and winter solstice.

Solsti'tial. Astron. Belonging to

the Solstice.

Sfil'uble. (Solvo, to loose.) Chem.

Susceptible of dissolving in a men-
struum.

Solum. Anat. Same as Solea.

Solu'tion. {Solvo, to dissolve.)

Chem., Pharm. The state of a solid

body dissolved in a fluid.

S. of Continuity. Surg. Pathol.

The breaking down or division of the

skin or other textures by a blow, a

cutting instrument, or from ulceration.

Sol'vent. [Solvo.) Chew. Applied to

any liquor capable of dissolving bodies.

Somatorogy. (ScD^a, the body ;

X670S, an account.) The description of

the general projjerties of animal bodies.

Somatopleu're. (Same
;

irXevpd,

the side.) Physiol. The upper layer

of the blastoderm, containing the epi-

• blast and part of the mesoblast.

Som3,t6t'6niy. (2u>/j.a
;

rifivco, to

cut.) Same as Anatomy.
So'mite. (Same.) Zocil. A segment

in the bodies of the annulosa.

Somnam'bulism. (Somnus, sleep
;

ambulo, to wallc.) Med. Walking in

one's sleep
;

sleep-walking. Though
the term refers solely to locomotion

during sleep, that condition is attended
by much more wonderful character-

istics. In nearly every case, persons
so affected evince semi-consciousness,

or perception of danger.

Somniferous. {Somnus; fero, to

bring.) Med. Bringing on or induc-
ing sleep

;
hypnotic. Soporiferous.

Som'ndlence. {Somnus.) Med.
Sleepiness, or somnolency.

Som'ndlent. {Somnus.) Med.
Sleepy

;
drowsy.

Som'nolism. {Somnus.) The somno-
lent state induced by the manipulations
termed animal magnetism.

S6n'itus. (SSno, to sound.) Pathol.
A sounding, as in the ears. See Tinnit us.

Sonom'eter. {SSnus, sound
;
ixirpov,

a measure.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for finding the relation of har-

monic intervals.

Soot-wart. Surg. Pathol. Chimney-
sweeper's cancer.

Soot'y. See Fuliginous.

Sophistica'tion. {"ZocpiaTiKbs, de-

ceitful.) Chevi., Pharm. Adulteration
of any substance.

So'pient. {Sopio, to set at rest.)

Pharm. Assuaging
;
anodyiie.

So'por. {Somnus.) Physiol. Deep
or profound sleep.

Soporiferous. {Sop)or ; fero, to

bring.) Aled. Inducing sound or deep
sleep. Somniferous.

Soporific. {Sopor; fdcio, to make.)
Causing or inducing sleep.

So'porose. \ (»So^or;terminal-osMS.)

So'porous. / Med. Having or full

of profound sleep ; narcotic.

Sor'bate. {Sorhlcum acidum ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination

of sorbic acid with a base. Same as

Malate.

Sor'bet. A potion common among
the Egyptians, made of sugar, lime-

juice, musk, amber, and rose-water
;

the French term for Sherbet.

Sor'bic. {Sorbu-s, the mountain-ash;
terminal -ic.) Chem. Belonging to

the Sorbus ; applied to pure malic

acid, because obtained in the greatest

I)urity from its berries.

Sorbi'tio. {Sorbo, to suck.) The
act of sucking in or drinking.

Sor'des. {Sordeo,tohedirty.) Surg.

The matter discharged from ulcers

when foetid, glutinous, and like the

grounds of coffee, or clotted blood
mingled with water

;
also, any excreted

uncleanness, and particularly the dark
encrusted matter about the teeth,

gums, and lips in fever, etc.; filth.

Sore, Bay. Med. An endemic dis-

ease of the Bay of Honduras, probably
cancerous.

Sore'dia. (Sop6j, a heap.) £ot.

Powdery masses of gonidia on the sur-

face of a lichen-thallus.

Sore-throat. See Cynanche.
Sori. (Same.) Bot. Cluster of spore

cases in ferns.
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Sor'injan Sheer'un. Bot. Indian
S., Sweet. j- names for a
S. Tulk. J species of

colcliieum bnlb, resembling the cormus
of the Colchicuni autumnale.

SSro'sis. (2w/)6s, a collection.)

Bot. Applied to the pine-apple, be-
cause it consists of several fruits grow-
ing togetlier into a thick fleshy sub-
stance ; also to the mulberry.

Sor'rel. (Sax. Sure.) M. Med.
The Ruviex acetosa.

Soul. See Anima, Animus.
Sound. [SSno, to make a noise.)

Physiol. The effect produced on the
organ of hearing by the vibrations of
the air under certain circumstances.
(Fr. Sander, to try the depth of the
sea.) Surg. An instrument for in-

troduction through the urethra into

the bladder, to ascertain whether a

calculus be present.

Sour-crout. English spelling for

Sauer Kraxit. See Brassica acidu-

lata.

Sour-dock. 3f. Med. The Ruviex
acetosa.

Sour-milk. See Lac Acetosum,
Oxygala.

South'em Wood, Tarta'rian. M.
Med. The Artemisia sanionica.

Sp. For Spiritus, in the nomina-
tive or some other case of this

word.

Spa. A town in Germany. Applied
to any mineral spring.

Spa'dix. {liirdSi^, a date-tree.)

Bot. An elongated receptaculum ; a

peduncle proceeding from a spatha.

Spain, Pel'litory of. See PelUtory

of Spain.

Spal'ter. See Speltrum.

Spanse'mia. (STrdctos, poor ; alfia,

blood.) Pathol. Poverty of the blood

from a deficiency of red cori^uscles.

Span'ish Fly. See C'antharis.

S. Liq'uorice. 3f. Med. The ex-

tract from Olycyrrhiza glabra.

Spargo'sis. (Gk.) Pathol. En-

largement, especially of the breasts, but

applied also to elephantiasis, etc.

Sparsiflor'ous. [Sparsus, scattered

;

;?os, a flower.) Bot. Having scattered

flowers, or in small number.

SparsIfo'Uate. {Sparsus ; fSlium,
a leaf. ) Jiot. Having scattered leaves.

Spar'tium. (STrdprTj, a rope.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. Legmiinosw.
S. Scopa'rium. M. Med. Tlie

systematic name of the common broom
plant ; the Sarothamnus Sco2Jarius.

Spasm. (27rdw, to draw.) Pathol.

A convulsion or involuntary muscular
contraction, but more particularly vol-

untary straining or violent exertion.

Also cramp.

Spasmat'ic. (S2msma.) Pathol.

Applied, by Marshall Hall, to a patient

affected with convulsive disease when
in the condition of excitement, as dis-

tinguished from that of his being un-
excited, or Spasviatode. Same as

Spasmodic.

Spas'matode. {.Spasma; terminal

-ode. ) Pathol. Applied, by Marshall

Hall, to a iJatient affected with con-

vulsive disease when in the condition

of excitability, or ic«excited, in dis-

tinction from that of his being excited,

or spasmatic.

Spas'mi. (Nom. pi. f. of SjJasmtts.)

Med. Spasmodic diseases
;

applied

to an Ord. of the CI. Neuroses of

CuUen's Nosologj'.

Spas'mo-. (Spasmus.) Pathol. A
prefix denoting relation to or connec-

tion with convulsion or spasm.

Spasmodic. (Spasmus.) Pathol.

Belonging to convulsion or spasm.

Spasmatic.

Spasmddyspnoe'a. (Spasmits ;

dyspnoea.) Pathol. CouTOlsive

dyspucea, or difficulty of breathing.

Spasmd'ogy. (S7ra(r^6s
;

\6yos,

a discourse.) Pathol. The doctrine

or consideration of spasms, or convul-

sions ; their character and causes.

Spas'mous. ('Ziracrfji.ds, a spasm
;

terminal -c^Stjs.) Pathol. Having or

full of spasm or convulsion.

Spas'mus. (S7rdcj,todraw.) Pathol.

The sudden, involuntary contraction

of muscles, or of muscular fibres ; a

convulsion, cramp, or spasm.

S. Cani'nus. "1 Med. Pathol. The

S. C^'icus. / Risus Sardonicus.

See Sardonic Laugh.

Spas'tic. (STrdw.) Pathol. Draw-
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ing to or from
;
applied to the contrac-

tion of muscles, etc., from disease.

Spatha'ceous. Bot. Having a

spatlia, or its form.

Spathe. (Sttix^t;.) Bot. Aslieatli

which completely encloses the flowers

before their expansion, and bursts

longitudinally to let them forth.

Spath'ic. Bot. Belonging to a

spatha.

Spathiflor'ous. {SpiCtha ; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having flowers sur-

rounded by a spath.

Spath'ula. See Spatula.

Spath'ulate. See Spatulate.

Spat'iila. (Dim. SpMha.) Phann.
A broad instrument like a knife with

blunt edges, for spreading ointments,

etc.

Spat'iilate. Bot. Shaped like a

spatula.

Spav'in. Vet. Pathol. Inflamma-

tion of the true hock-joint between

tibia and astragalus in horses, corre-

sponding -vvith the ankle-joint in man.

S. Bog. That form which occurs

on damp pastures.

Spear'mint. See Mentha Sativa

or Viridis.

Spear-shaped. See Hastate, Lan-
ceolate.

Spe'cies. (,^?cio, to behold.) Nat.
Hist. Apfilied to individual objects

descended from each other, or from
common parents, or from such as

strongly resemble them.

S., Origin of. See Darwinism.
Sp6cif'ic. [Species; fdcio, to make.)

Med. AppUed to a medicine of infal-

lible efficacy in the cure of particular

diseases, if such may be said to exist

;

or which acts on a particular organ, as

the Secale cornutum on the uterus, etc.

S. Dis'eases. Med. Those supposed
to have a distinct cause or active prin-

ciple, termed contagion.

S. Gravity. Nat. Philos. The
weight of an equal bidk of different

substances compared with some stand-

ard of comparison
;
density.

SpScil'luni. (SpMo.) Surg. A
l^robe.

Spec'tacled Snake. Zodl. The
Naja vulgaris, or Cob7U da capello.

Spec'troscope. [Spectrum; uKoviu,

to see. ) Nat. Philos. An instrument for

observing the spectra of different sub-

stances.

Spec'trum. (.§jec<o, to behold.) A
figure seen or imagined ; a spectre.

Nat. Philos. The coloured rays pro-

duced by decomposing light when it

is made to pass through a prism.

S. Anal'ysis. Nat. Philos. The ex-

amination of materials by means of the

spectrum, the lines in which are modi-
fied according to the substance ex-

amined.

Spec'ular. Belonging to the Spec-

ulum.

Sp6c'iilum. [Specio.) Ornithol.

A brilliant-coloured mark, forming
the anterior borders of the tectrices

when of a different colour. Surg.

An internally polished instrument for

widening natural openings of pass-

ages, or keejiing parts sejjarate, so

as to obtain a view of what is within.

Speechlessness. See Aphonia.
Spel'trum. Chem. Spelter, or

native impure zinc.

Sperm. CZw^pfxa, seed.) Physiol.

The fecundating liquor in animals ; seed.

S.-cell. Physiol. That cell in

which the fertilising matter is con-

tained.

Spermace'ti. {^iripixa ;
kt^tos, the

whale.) M. Med. The substance

Ceiaceum See Cetin.

Spermal'ogy. See Spermatology.

Spermathe'ca. {'Zwipixa ; dijKri,

a shrine. ) Entomol. A repository in

the upper part of the oviduct in female

insects for receiving the seminal fluid

of the male.

Spermatic. (STr^p^ua.) Anat,
Belonging to the semen, or seed.

S. Cord. Anat. The cord running
from the testis to the groin.

Sper'matin. (^wipfia.) Chem.
A substance obtained from the male
seminal fluid of animals.

Sper'matism. {liripixaTl^w, to

sow.) Physiol. The emissio seminis.

Spermobole.

Sper'mato-. CZiripfia.) A prefix

denoting reference to seed or semen.

Spermat'oblast. (Same; ^Xaards,
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a sprout.) Physiol. A mass of proto-
plasm which goes to form the sperma-
tozoa.

SpermS,t'6c§le. (Sir^p/xa
;

K-fjX-r),

a tumour.) Surg. Pathol A swelling

of the testicle, or epididymis, from an
accumulation of semen.

Spermatoclem'ma. {"Ziripixa
;

KkiiTTw, to steal.) Pathol. Pollutio

diurna, or involuntary escape of
semen in the daytime.

Spermat'Sderm. [1,iripfxa
;
S^p/ta,

the skin.) Bot. The immediate
covering of a seed

;
originally the

primine of the ovule.

Spermatog'dny. (Zwip/jLa
; 70^17,

generation.) Physiol. Secretion of

semen.
• Spermatog'raphy. (27r^p^a ;

7p(x</iaj, to write.) Bot. A description

of seeds.

SpermatSl'Sgy. {'Ziripp.a; \6yos,

a discourse.) Physiol. A treatise on
the secretion and quality of the semen.

Sper'matophore. (Same ; <p4pu,

to carry.) Physiol. Albuminous en-

velopes found in the seminal fluid, con-

taining masses of spermatozoa.

Spermi,t6p6et'ic. (2^^p/;.a; iroiiu),

to make.) Pathol. Making or pro-

moting the secretion of semen.

Spermatorrlice'a. CZir^pp-a; piw,

to flow. ) Pathol. A flowing of semen
;

gonorrhcBa in the strict sense.

SpermS,tosche'sis. (27r^p//a
;

<rx^(7is, a checking.) Pathol. Want
or suppression of semen.

Spermatozem'ia. CZwipfia ; t-ntiia,

loss.) Pathol. Cessation of the

seminal secretion.

Spermatfizo'on. (Xiripfia
;

fwof

,

an animal.) Physiol. Applied to the

numerous minute infusorial anhnal-

cules discovered in the semen.

Spermid'ia. (Same.) Bot. The
naked seeds of certain plants, like

borage, dead nettle, etc.

Sper'mSbole. (liwipfia
;
^dWu,

to cast.) Physiol. Same as tSJper-

matism.

Sper'mfiderm. {"Zwipua ; Upfia,

the skin.) Bot. The whole integu-

ments proper to the seed.

Sper'mogen. (Same
;

yewau, to

produce.) Bot. A general term for

endogens which propagate by seed.

Spennogo'nia. See Spermatogony.
Sper'mOlith. CL-n-ipp.a

;
'Xldos, a

stone.) Pathol. An indurated con-
cretion in the vesicula? seminales.

Spermon'cus. (I,Tr4pfj.a ; 67/cos, a
tumour.) Bot. Swelling of a seed.

Sphac'Slate. {SphOcihis.) Bot.

Applied to a part, the black, morbid
apj)earance of which causes it to be
supposed dead. Pathol. Belonging
to or in the state of Sj)hacelus.

Sphac'eiism. (ll<paKe\it;u}, to

suiler under gangrene.) Pathol. Ifl-

flammation of the brain
;

also, morti-

fication of some part.

Sphac'gloid. [SphiicUus ; tei-mi-

nal -ides.) Pathol. Kesembling
sphacelus.

Sphac'eious. [SphdcUus ; termi-

nal -odes.) Pathol. Having or full

of sphacelus.

Sphac'eius. (2^dfw, to destroy.)

Surg. Pathol. The complete death of

a part
;

complete mortification. See

Sideration.

Sphseren'chyma. (2</)aTpa, a

globe
; ^yxv/J.a, tissue.) Bot. Paren-

chyma, formed of spherical cells.

Sphsericar'pous. (2</)atpa r Kapw6s,

fruit.) Bot. Having spherical fruit.

Sphseric'iilate. (S^atpa.) Bot.

Approaching the form of a globe or

sphere : spherulate.

Sphsero-Bacte'ria. See Bactei-iuvi.

Sphse'roid. (S^aipa ; terminal

-ides.) Resembling a sphere or globe :

spheroid.

Sphse'roidal. {Sphceroldes, resem-

bling a sphere.) Geol. Applied to

the structure of a rock when its j^arts

are arranged spherically : spheroidal.

Sphaero'ma. (S(/)atpa.) Surg.

Pathol. Term for a globular fleshy

j)rotuberance.

SphserOm'eter. (2(/)a?pa ; fUrpov,

a measure.) JVat. Philos. An instru-

ment for measuring the curvature of

a surface ;
chiefly that of optical

glasses : a spherometer.

Sphserosper'mous. (S^aipa
;
cTr^p-

fia, seed.) Bot. Having round seeds :

spherospermous.
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Splise'riila. (Dim. 20a?pa.) Bot.

A round, oblong, or conical concep-

tacle opening at the top by slits or

pores : a spherule.

Sph&gias'mus. (<l>\^j3es <T<payi-

Tl5es, the jugular veins.) Pathol.,

Physiol. Applied, by Marshall Hall,

to the first symptom of epilepsy.

Sphalfirocaxp'. (S(^aXep6s, deceit-

ful
;

Kapirds, fruit.) Bot. An inde-

Liscent, monospermous fruit covered

by the calyx, which has the appear-

ance of a berry or fleshy pericarp.

Sphe'no-. Anat. A prefix denot-

ing attachment to or connection with

the sphenoid bone.

Sphe'noid. (S^ijf a wedge ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Anat. Resembling a

wedge ; cuneiform.

Sphe'noidal. {Sphenoldes os, the

sphenoid bone.) Anat. Belonging to

the sphenoid bone.

Sphenop'tSrous. CScp-nv ;
Krepbv,

a wing.) Bot. Having wings like a

wedge.

Sphere. (S0a7/)a, aglobe.) Astron.,

Geog. See Globe. Geom. A solid

formed by the rotation of a semicircle

about its diameter. Sxjhcera.

Spherical. (S<^a£pa.) Formed
like a globe

;
round-shaped

;
globu-

lar. Sphmrical.

Sphinc'ter. {'Z^L'yyw, to squeeze.)

Anat. A circular muscle which con-

tracts round the aperture to which
it is attached, as the mouth, anus, etc.

Sph^g'mical. (I,<pvyfi6s, the pulse.)

Med. Belonging to the pulse.

Sphyg'mograph. See folloiving.

Physiol. An instrument wherewith
to register the character of the pulse

in diagram. See also Sphygmometer.
SphygmOg'raphy. (S(/)U7ju6s

;

ypd(pu), to wite.) Physiol. A de-

scription of the pulse, its nature and
causes.

Sphyg'moid. (S0i;7/x6s ; termi-

nal -ides.) Med. Resembling the

pulse.

SphygmSl'Sgy. {Ii(pvyn6s ;
X076S,

a discourse.) Physiol. The doctrine

of the pulse.

Sphygm6m'eter. (S<^y7/x(5s

;

p-irpov, a measui'e.) Physiol. An

instrument for reckoning the frequency
of the pulse.

Sphyg'moscope. (S0u7^6s; (tkott-

io}, to see.) Physiol. An instrument

for indicating the movement of the

heart and blood vessels.

Sphygmos'cOpy. {'Z,<pvynbs ; (tkott-

iw, to see.) Physiol. An explora-

tion or examination of pulses.

SphygmStech'ny. CZcpvy/xds

;

T^xvn, an art.) Med., Physiol. The
art of examining and judging of the
pulse.

Sphyg'mous. {^(pvy/xds ; ter-

minal -c65r;s.) Med. Having a pulse.

Spi'ca. (Lat. an ear of corn). Bot.

A species of inflorescence, with numer-
ous flowers that have uo or very small
partial stalks : a spike

;
also, an ear of

corn. Surg. A bandage supjjosed to

be somewhat like a row of ears of corn.

Spi'cate. {Spica.) Bot. Having
spikes, or a spiked appearance.

Splciflor'ous. (Spica; flos, a
flower.) Bot. Having flowers dis-

posed in spikes.

Splc'iform. [Spica; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having the form of an
ear or spike.

Splcig'grous. (Spica ; gSro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing ears or sijikes.

Spic'iila. (Dim. Spica.) Bot. A
little spike ; a spikelet : a spicule.

Applied to a small fragment of bone,

and incorrectly termed spiculum.

Acicida.

Spic'iilar. [Sxncula.) Bot. Be-
longing to a spikelet : synonymous
\vith Acicidar.

Splciilif'grous. (Spicula ; fSro, to

bear.) Bot. Having flowers dis-

posed in spiculse.

Spige'lia. [Splgelius, a botanist.)

Bot. Name for the root of Spigelia

Marilandica. A genus, Ord. Gentia-
nacem.

S. Marilan'dica. M. Med. The
Indian or Carolina pink ; also called

Spigelia lonicera.

Spigelian Lobe. Anat. The
middle lobe of the liver, first particu-

larised by Spigelius.

Spikelet. See Acicula, Spicula.

Spike'nard. A fragrant essential
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oil obtained from the Nardostachys
Jatamansi of the Ord. Valerianacece.

Spike-stalk. Jiot. The receptacle

of the florets iu spikelets of grasses,

or of the spikelets themselves. Jtha-

chis.

Spllo'ma. (SttiXos, a stain.) Phy-
siol. A nccvus maternus.

Spiloplax'ia. (Same
;

7rXd|, any-
thing broad.) Pathol. The crusted
form of Elephantiasis Grwcorum.

Spi'lus. (Same.) A mole.

Spi'na. Anat. The dorsal spine,

or backbone ; the vertebral column.
Bat. A thorn, or rigid prickle pro-
ceeding from the woody part of the
plant : a spine.

S. Bifida. Surg. Pathol. The
disease Hydrorrhachitis.

S. Vento'sa. Surg. Pathol. A
disease in which matter is formed in a

bone, expands its walls, and makes its

way outward ; sometimes insinuating

itself into the cellular substance so as

to render it soft and flabby, as if filled

with air. See Arthrocace.

Spin'al. [Spina.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the spine, or backbone.

S. Acces'sory Nerve. Anat. Part

of the eighth pair of nerves constituting

the eleventh pair of Soemmering.

S. Cen'tre. Physiol. Applied, by
Marshall Hall, to the sfiiual marrow,

as distinct from its exodic and esodic

nerves.

S. Chord. Anat. The Spinal

Marrow.
S. Corunin. See Coliimna Verte-

bral is.

S. Mar'row. Anat. The Medidla
spinalis, or medullary substance con-

tained in the spinal or vertebral co-

lumn ; the spinal chord.

S. Sys'tem. Med., Physiol. Ap-
plied, by M. Hall, to the spinal mar-

row and its spinal, incident, and reflex

nerves, as distinct from the cerebral

and ganglionic systems.

S. Sys'tem of Nerves. Med.,

Physiol. Those which convey irritat-

ing impressions on or irritation of the

surface of the body, or mucous surfaces,

to the true sjouial marrow, called in-

cident, and those that convey motor

phenomena from it, named reflex

spinal nerves.

Spln'ate. [Spina, a thorn.) Bol.
Haviug thorns.

Spindle-celled Sarco'ma. See
Sarcoma.

S.-shaped. See Fusiform.
Spine. See Acantha, Columna

Vertehralis, Sjnna.

Splnes'cence. [Spina.) Bot.

The state of a surface covered with
thorns.

Splnes'cent. [Spina.) Bot. Be-
coming hard and thorny.

Splnif'firous. [Spina; firo, to

bear.) Bot., jEntomol. Bearing spines.

Spinigerous.

Splnifo'liate. [Spina ; folium, a
leaf.) Bot. Having spinous leaves :

spinifolious.

Spln'iform. [Spina; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having the form of

spines.

Splnig'firous. [Spina; gSro, to

bear.) Same as Spiniferous.

Spin'nerets. (Sax. Spinnan, to

make yarn.) Zobl. The minute teats

or mammillfe of the Arachnides.

Spin'nerules. (Same.) Zool. In-

mmierable minute tubes with which
each sj)inneret of the Arachnides is

studded, every one of which emits a

thread of inconceivable fineness.

Splndcar'pous. [Spina; Kapw6s,

fruit.) Bot. Having spinous fruit.

Spln'ous. [Spina ; terminal -dsns.

)

Anat., Nat. Hist. Having or full of

thorns, spines, or objects resembling

them.

Spinther'ism. (STni/^T^p/fw, to

emit sparks.) Pathol. The sensation

of an issuing of sparks from the eyes.

Nat. Philos. The same as Scintilla-

tion.

Spintherdm'eter. ['Ztrive-fip, a

spark
;

/x^Tpou, a measure.) Nat.

Philos. An instrument for determin-

ing the intensity, piower, and shock of

electrical sparks.

Spinthero'pa. ["Zirivdiip
; &\p, wirSs,

the eye.) Pathol. A depraved state

of vision in which fiery scintillations

are present.

SpInGlif§rous. [Splnula, a little
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spine
;
/?/-o, to bear.) Bot. Having

very small spines.

Splntlliflor'ous. {Splnida ; Jlos, a

flower.) Bot. Having tlie sepaLs of

the calyx nmerouated, orsliarp-pointeil.

Splnill'ifonn. {Spmtila; forma,

likeness.) Having the appearance of

little spines.

Spln'ulous. [Splniila ; terminal

•osus.) Having or full of small spines.

Spi'raciile. (Splro, to breathe.)

Anat., Physiol. Applied to the j)ores

of the skin. Bot, Entomol. Proposed

in place of stigma, to designate the

exterior orifices of the tracheae of in-

sects.

Spi'ral Band'age. Surg. The
common roller appUed spirally round

a limb.

S. Ves'sels. \ Bot. Certain small

Spi'rals. / tubes rolled up spir-

ally, found chiefly in the medullary

sheath, the leaf, and flower, never in

the bark, seldom in the root, and only

in plants provided with sexual organs.

Spiril'lum. A spiral-shaped organ-

ism found in the blood of persons suf-

fering from relapsing fever. See Bac-

terium. Name formerly given to a form

of low, or typhus fever ; well known
in the East as " Bombay Fever."

Spir'it of Salt. Chevi. The Aci-

dum muriaticum, or hydrochloric

acid.

S. of Wine, Rec'tified. Chem. A
name for alcohol. A number of oils

and solids are dissolved by this spirit,

and named accordingly ; for example,
Spirit of Camphor, Spirit of Juniper,

etc. It varies from 54% to 64% over

proof.

S. of Wine, Weak'er. Pharm.
Name for proof spirit. It contains

50% of alcohol.

Spirituous. [Splrltus ; terminal

-osus.) Chem. Having or full of

spirit.

Splr'itus. (.^Jiro, to breathe.) Phy-
siol. The air received and dischargedby
the ,

action of the lungs ; the breath.

See Halitus. Also the soul or spirit.

See Ani'/na.

S. Gal'licus. Name for brandy.

S. Jamaicen'sis. Name for rum.

Splr'itus Mindere'ri. The Liquor
Amm. Acelat.

S. Rectifica'tus. M. Med. Al-

cohol : recti lied sfiirit.

S. Tenu'ior. M. Med. Proof
spirit.

S. Vi'ni Gal'lici. M. Med. Brandy,
or spirit distilled from French wine.

Spiro-Bacte'ria. See Bacterium.
Spirochse'ta. (Sire^pa, a coil

;

X"-i-rr], long hair.) Pathol. Bacteria
with long flexible close spirals.

Spi'roid. {Splra, a turning ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Eesembling a screw.

Spirom'eter. {Splro ; ixirpov,

a measiu'e.) Physiol. An instru-

ment for ascertaining the quantity of

air exhaled from the lungs.

Spirom'etiy. [Splro; fierpioo, to

measure.) Physiol. The system or

means of ascertaining the quantity of

air emjjloyed in respiration, etc.

Spis'sate. See Inspissate.

Spis'situde. (Spisso, to thicken.)

Physiol. A thickening, or density.

Spit'ting of Blood. See .Ilwmop-
tysis.

Spit'tle. See Saliva, Sputum.
Splanch'nic. CSwXdyxi'ov, a vis-

cus. Anat. Belonging to the Fwcera.

Splanchn6g'raphy. {ZirXdyxvov
;

ypd(po}, to wite.) Anat. A treatise

on or description of the viscera.

Splanch'ndlitli. (S7rXd7X''oi' ;X/5oj,

a stone.) Afed. Intestinal calculus.

Splanchnfil'dgy. (27rXa7xi'ov
;

X670S, a discourse.) Anat. The doc-

trine or consideration of the viscera,

their structure and functions.

Splanchno-pleu're. (Same; wXev-
p6v, the side.) Physiol. The sub-

division ofthemesoblast, whichwth the

attached hypoblast forms the chief

visceral cavities of the embryo.
Splanchnos'cdpy. (27rXa7x»'oi'

;

(TKoir^ui, to see.) 3Ied. An explora-

tion of the viscera.

Splanchno-skel'eton. (XirXdyx-
vov

;
(TKeKerbv, a skeleton.) Comp.

Anat. That category of bones to

which the heart-bone of the raminants,

and the hard jawlike pieces support-

ing the teeth of the stomach of the

lobster, belong ; the visceral skeleton.
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SplanchnSsym'pathy. (HirXdyx-
vov

;
a-v/xirdOeia, fellow-feeling.) Med.

The symijathy of the viscera among
themselves, or of a viscus with other
parts.

Splanchii6t'6niy. {I,Tr\dyxvov
;

ri/xpu, to cut.) Anat. Dissection of

the viscera.

Spleen. (SttXt^c.) Anat. A purple
or livid - coloured, imperfectly oval
viscus in the left hypochondriac region,

whose function is not yet positively

ascertained. It is probably a blood-
forming and blood -purifying organ.

(Lien.) Pathol. The (S^Zeew is apopular
name for Hypochondriasis, or a state of

mental depression or melancholy, as if

dependent on disease of the organ itself.

Splen-. (SttXtjj', the spleen.) A
prefix denoting reference to the spleen.

Splenal'gia. (^irXriv
;
dXyos, pain.)

Pathol. Pain in the region of the spleen.

Splen'auxe. (STrXT^f
;

av^^, in-

crease.) Pathol. Enlargement of the
spleen.

Splenec'tomy. (Same
;

iK-To/x-fi,

cutting out.) Surg. Eemoval of the

spileen by oi^eration.

Splenec'tSpy. (SttX-^c
; iK, out

;

Tdiros, a place.) Aiiat. Dislocation

or displacement of the spleen.

Splenelco'sis. [^irX-qv
;

gX/cwtris,

ulceration.) Pathol. Ulceration of

the spleen.

. Splenel'cus. {1.w\7)v ; 'i\Kos, an
ulcer.) Pathol. An ulcer of the spleen.

Splenemphrax'is. {1,-w\7]v; ^fx<ppa^-

ts, obstruction. ) Pathol. Obstruction

or congestion of the spleen.

Splenet'ic. Anat, Belonging to

the Spleen
;
splenic. See Splenic.

Splen'ial. [Splenium, a splint.)

Comp. Anat. Applied to the opercu-

laire of Cuvier, a sub-division of the

mandible in cold-blooded vertebrates.

Splen'ic. (SttXtji'.) Anat. Belong-

ing to the Spleen. See Splenetic.

S. Fever. Pathol. The disease

called Charhon in France
;
malignant

pustule ; milzbrand.

Splenifica'tion. (SttXtji'
; fdcio,

to make.) Pathol. The conversion of

the lung or liver, etc., into a substance

like that of the spleen.

Sple'nious. (SttXtjj'.) Anat. Per-
taining to the spleen : splenious.

Splenisa'tion. CZvXriv.) Pathol.
Applied to the state of the lungs in
one of the stages of pneumonia.

Spleni'tis. CETrXriv ; terminal -itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the sijleen.

SpIe'niumCor'porisCalo'si. Anat.
The thick rounded end of the corpus
calosum continuous with the fornix.

Sple'no-. Same as Splen.

Splen6d^ii'ia. (SttXij;/
;

dSivrj,

pain.) Pathol. Pain of the sijleen.

Splenog'raphy. (STrXr/f
;
ypd<pu,

to write.) Anat. A description of the
sjjleeu.

Splendhse'mia. (SttXiji'
; alfia,

blood.) Pathol. Sanguineous conges-
tion, or hyperasmia of the spleen.

Sple'noid. (^ttXtjv; terminal -wZes.)

3£ed. Eesembling the Spleen.

SpIendl'Sgy. (SttX^v
; \6yos, 'a

discourse.) Anat. The doctrine of
the spleen.

Spleno'ma. ) (I,ir\riv
;

6yKos, a

Splenon'ciis.
\
tumour.) Pathol.

Tumour of the spleen.

Splendmalac'ia. (SttX'^c
;
fiaXaKla,

softness.) Pathol. Softening of the
spleen.

SplenSt'omy. (SttXij;/
; t^/jlvw, to

cut. ) A nat. Dissection of the spleen.

Splen'ous. (SttX?}!'; terminal -tiSTjs.)

Physiol. Having or full of, i.e. of the

nature of, the spleen.

Splenyper'trophy. CZirX-fit'
;
hyper-

trophia.) Pathol. Hypertrophy, or

morbid enlargement of the si^leen

;

similar to Splenoncus.

Splint. (Teut. Splyten, to split.)

Surg. A thin piece of wood, tin, zinc,

or i^asteboard, for retaining fractured

bones in apposition during the process

of reunion. Vet. Pathol. Thickening

due to ostitis and periostitis of the

metacarpal bones in the horse. The
metatarsus is rarely affected.

S.-bone. Anat. The fibula.

Spondj^lal'gia. ["Zirbvbvkoi, a verte-

bra ; &\yo$, pain.) Pathol. Pain in

a vertebra.

Spondj^larthri'tis. (Same ; ar-

thritis.) Pathol. Inflammation of an

articulation of the vertebrae.
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Spondyiarthro'cace. (Same ; ar-

thrSaXce.) Pathol. Caries of a vertebra.

Spond^lexarthro'sis. (Same ; ex-

arthrusis.) Pathol. Dislocation of a

vertebra.

Spondj^li'tis. (Same; terminal

Pathol. luHainmation of a vertebra.

SpondylCdj^n'ia. (Same
;

68uvrj,

pain.) Pathol. Paiu in the body of

a vertebra.

Spondyiftlisthe'sis. (Same ; 6\la-

^T/iTis, a slipping down.) Pathol. A dis-

location downwards and forwards of tlie

lower Inmbar vertebrce on to the sacrnm.

Spondyl6pyo'sis. (Same; pyosis.)

Pathol. Formation of pus in a vertebra.

Sponge-tent. Pharm., Surg. The
S]}ongia -prmparata.

Spon'gia. (S7r677oj, or (r</)677os.)

Name for Spongia officinalis.

S. Officinalis. M. Med. The
marine production sponge.

S. Prsepara'ta. Pharm., Surg.

Sj)ouge dipped in hot emplastrum cerce

compositum and pressed between iron

lilates ; when cold, cut in pieces of any
shape

;
formerlyresorted to for dilating

small openings, the wax melting by the

heat of the part, allowing the sponge
to expand

;
sponge-tent.

S. Us'ta. Pharm. Formerly much
used for purposes to which iodine is

now employed. Still held in favourable

estimation on the Continent.

Spon'gida. Zool. A Class of Proto-

zoa,, including the sponges.

Spon'giform. (Spongia; forma,
likeness.) Zoiil. Having the appear-

ance of sponge.

Spon'giole. (Dim. Spongia.) Bot.

An exj^ansion of the cellular tissue in

the extremity of each radicle, terminat-

ing the root.

Spon'giose. (Spongia ; terminal
-osus.) Having or full of pores like

sponge
;
spongy.

Spon'goid. (S7rd77os ; terminal
-ides.) Resembling sponge.

Spongy Bones. The turbinal bones
of the nose ; thin convoluted bony
plates of the ethmoid and sphenoid.

Sponta'neous Combtis'tion. See
Preternatural Combustion.

Sp6r5,dlc. (S7re(/3w,tosow.) Pathol.

Applied to diseases that are not epi-

demic, but seize only a few persons

at a time ; from causes peculiar to

each.

SpSrangid'ium. (Dim. Sp8r-

angium.) Bot. A little seed-vessel

;

also the columnella of mosses.

Sp6ran'gi61e. (Dim. Sporangium.)
Bot. A small capsule containing a

certain number of spores in a spor-

angium.

Sp6rangI61if'6rous. (SpSrangiS-

lum ; fSro, to bear.) Bot. Bearing
sporaugioles.

SpSran'gium. (27ropd
;

d776ioj',

a vessel.) Bot. A seed-vessel or mem-
branous caj)sule containing the spores

of cryptogamous plants.

Sp6re. CZwopd, that which becomes
generated.) Bot. A detached gemma,
or bud of the Algw, which is really

the germ cell.

Sp6ridif'6rous. (Sporldium ; fSro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing sporidia.

Sp6rid'iuni. (Spora.) Bot. Applied
to the reproductive corpuscles of mush-
rooms when it is uncertain whether
they are spores, gongyles, sporangia,

or gongylangia.

Spor'ogens. (Same
;

yevvdu, to

produce.) Bot. A division of endogens

whose reproductive bodies are not seeds

but spores.

Spdr'dphore. (^tropd
;

(pipw, to

bear.) Bot. The organ otherwise

called Trophospermi'icvi.

Sp6r6pli'6rous. (Same.) Bot. Bear-

ing or containing seed.

SpSr'iila. (T>\m. Spdra.) Bot. The
small body developed in ferns, heaths,

mosses, etc. : a sporule.

Sp6riilif'6rous. (Sporula ; fgro,

to bear.) Bot. Containing sporules

or seminules.

Sp6rillig'6rous. (Sporula; gtro,

to bear.) Same as Sporuliferous.

Sp6r'iilous. (Sporula ; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having or full of sporules.

Sprain (or Strain; from the old Fr.

espreindre, estreindre, to press or force

out, from Lat. crpn'mere.) Surg. The
sudden shifting of a joint farther than
the natural conformation, producing
injury to the bones and ligaments, yet

2E
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not so as to produce dislocation ; as
often called a strain.

Spreading. See Diffuse Patent.
Sprengel's Air Pump. N. Phil. An

ingenious instrument in which the air

is exhausted by a column of mercury
falling i^ast the open end of a tube
connected with the receiver.

Spruce Fir. M. Med. The Pinus
ahies.

Spurge Ol'ive. Bot. The Daphne
mezereitm.

Spu'tum. (<S^Mo,tospit.) Physiol
Saliva ; also an expectoration, or what
is coughed up from the chest.

Squal'or. Uncleanness, or an ap-
pearance of dejection and disorder, as

from sickness or confinement.

Squa'ma. (Lat.) A scale.

Squa'mate. (Squama, a scale.)

Bot. Having scales
;
scaly.

Squamifgrous. {Squama; firo,
to bear.) Bearing, or covered with
scales.

Squamifo'lious. {Squama;fSlium,
a leaf. ) Bot. Having leaves in form
of imbricated scales.

Squa'miform. {Squama; forvia,

resemblance.) Having the appearance
of scales. Lepidoid.

Squamig'erous. {Squama ; giro,

to bear.) Same as Squamiferous.

Squamo'sal. {Squamosa pars, the

squamous portion.) Comp. Anat.
Applied, by Owen, to the homologues

of the squamous portion of the tem-

poral bone.

Squa,moae.' \ {Squama ; terminal

Squa'mous. j -dsns.) Having or

belonging to scales ;
scaly.

S. Suture. Anat. The suture be-

tween the squamous portion of the

temporal bone and the frontal and
parietal bones.

Squam'iile. (Dim. Squama.) A
small scale.

Squam'iilous. {SquamUla ; ter-

minal -dsns.) Covered with small

scales.

Squar'ra. {'Ecrxdpa., a scab.) Pa-
thol. Applied to theroughness and crusts

found in tinea tonsurans and /aims.

Squill. M. Med. The Scilla Tnari-

tima, or sea-onion.

' Squint'ing. See Strabismus.

Squirt'ing Cu'ciimber. See JHc-

balii Fructxis.

Stactom'eter. (SraK-ris, dropping;
IjArpop, a measure.) A drop measurer.

Staff. (Sax. Stcef.) Surg. A
curved and grooved steel instrument
introduced through the urethra into

the bladder for the operation of litho-

tomy.

Stalac'tic. (SraXdifw, to flow by
drops.) Belonging to a drop

;
flowing

or oozing by drops.

Staiac'tite. (Same.) Geol. The
calcareous formation suspended from
vaults ; the evaporation of water that

oozes through the walls or roofs, leav-

ing behind the calcareous substance
with which it was impregnated.

Stalactlt'ic. Qeol. Of the nature
or ai^pearance of Stalactites.

Stalag'mite. {Stalagmus, a distil-

lation.) Oeol. A collection of super-

fluous calcareous deposit dropped on
the ground from stalactites.

Stalag'mus. (STaXdfw, to distil.)

Chem. A distillation. Med. For-

merly applied to distillation from the

head.

Sta'men. {"ZT-fffjucv, from iffrrifu,

to stand.) Bot. The filament sustain-

ing the anther, being the male genital

organ of plants.

Stam'ina. {Fl. of Stdinen.) Physiol.

Vigour of constitution ; also the force

inherent in any substance.

Stam'mal. Bot. Belonging to the

Stamen.

Stamin'eous. {Stamen.) Bot.

Having stamens.

Staminif'grous. {Stamen; firo,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing or having

stamens without pistQs.

Stam'inous. {Stamen ; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having or full of

stamens.

Stam'mering. (Sax. Stamor, one

who speaks with difliculty.) Physiol.

Alteration or interruption of the acts

combined in the function of articula-

tion ; first and chiefly bj' emotion,

and secondly by excited reflex action.

Balbuties, Blcesitas, Psellismus.

Stand'ard. (Fr. Etendard.) Bot.
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The vexillum, or upriglit petal of a

papiliouaceoiis flower. Chem. The
standard of comparison for gases is

atmospheric air ; that for solids and

liquids is water.

Stan'nate. (Stannicim acidum
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combina-

tion of stannic acid with a base.

Stan'nic. (Stannum, tin ; terminal

-I'c.) Chem. Belonging to tin
;
ap-

plied to the peroxide of tin as if it

were an acid, because soluble in alka-

lis.

Stanniferous. (Stannum; f^ro,

to bear.) Chem. Containing stanimm,

or tin.

Stan'num. Chem. Tin. M.Med.
Name for powder or filings of tin.

Stape'dius. Anat. Belonging to

the Stapes; applied to a muscle at-

tached to the neck of the stapes. See

following.

Sta'pes. (A stirrup.) Anat. One
of the ossicula of the internal ear.

Shaped like a stirrup.

Staphisag ria. (STa0^J, a vine
;

dypLos, wild. ) M. Med. Name for the

seeds of Delphinium staphisagria.

Staph'yle. (STa^uX^, a grape.)

Anat. The uvula.

Staph'yline. [StUphyle.) Anat.
Belonging to the uvula

;
applied to a

muscle, etc.

Staphyli'tis. (StOphyle; terminal

-itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

uvula.

Staphyloede'ma. [Stdphyle ; oede-

ma.) Surg. Pathol. (Edema, or mor-
bid enlargement of the uvula.

Staph^lo'ma. (Sra^uX'^.) Sm-g.

Pathol. A disease of the eyeball, in

which the cornea loses its transparency,

rises and even projects beyond the sur-

face, like a pearl-coloured tumour.
Staph^loplas'ty. (Same

;
irXdcrtrw,

to mould.
)

Surg. The operation for

closing a fissure of the hard palate.

Staph^lopto'sis. (Stdphyle; ptosis,

a falling.) Sicrg. Pathol. A falling

or elongation of the uvula.

Staphylor'rhaphy (Sra^uX'^
;

f>a(f>Tfi, a suture.) Surg. The opera-

tion of securing by suture the lips of

a cleft uvula.

Staphj^lo'sis. Surg. Pathol. The
growth or progress of Staphyloma.

Staph;^16t'6my. (Stdphyle; r^/xvoj,

to c\it.) Surg. The cutting off a por-

tion, shortening, or dissection of the

uvula.

Star. See Stella.

Starch. See Fcecula.

Star'like. See Asteroid.

Sta'sis. ("lo-TTj^t, to settle.) Med.
A standing or settling in a place or
part, as the blood at death.

State Medicine. Under this head
are included all details set forth, in
extenso, in Acts of Parliament, and
their supplemental injunctions, "to
amend the Law relating to Public
Health."

Stat'ic. ("laTtj/xL, to give cause
;

to jjlace.) Having the power of keep-

ing in a stationary condition.

Stat'ics. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

That part of mechanics that considers

the relation of forces to each other in

size and direction, in order mutually
to form an equilibrium.

Stat'oblast. (Stixtoj, placed
;

/3Xa<rr6s, a germ.
)

Physiol. Peculiar

internal buds by means of which some
of the polyzoa reproduce themselves.

StanrSph'yllous. (STaup6s, a
cross

;
(pvWov, a leaf.) Bot. Having

leaves opposed crosswise.

Staves'acre. Bot. The Delphin-
ium staphisagria.

Stear. Same as Adeps, Axungia,
Sevum.

Ste'arate. (Stedrtcum acidum
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of stearic acid with a base.

Stearic. (Sr^ap, fat ; terminal

-ic.) Chem. Pertaining to fat
;
ap-

plied to an acid obtained from it.

Steatic.

Stearlform. CZriap
;
forma, like-

ness.) Having the aj^pearance of fat

;

fatty.

Ste'arin. (ST^ap.) Chem. The'

fatty principle of fat. Steatin.

Stear6c6no'tum. ("Zriap
;

k^vls,

dust.) Chem. A peculiar yellow pul-

verulent fat, found in the brain

mass.

Stearop'ten. (Sr^ap
;

irrr)v6s,
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volatile.) The concrete portion, or
camphor of volatile oils.

Steaxoric'inate. [SteHrSrlclnlcum
acidum; terminal -ate. ) Chem. Acom-
bination ofstearoricinic acid with a base.

SteaxOricin'ic. Chem. Applied
to one of three acids produced during
saponification of oleum ricini.

Ste'atate. Same as Stearate.

Steat'Ic. Same as Stearic.

Ste'atin. More cc^rrect for Stearin.

Ste'atine. (Stear.) Anat,, Phy
siol. Consisting of fat.

Ste'atite. {Stear.) Oeol. Steas-

chist, a kind of unctuous or fatty stone.

Chem. See Soapstone.

Steat'Ocele. [Iiriap
;

/cijXtj, a tu-

mour.) Surg. Pathol. A fatty tu-

mour in the scrotum.

Steatoconot'um. See Stearoco-

notxim.

Steato'ma. (Sr^ap.) Surg. Pathol.

An encysted tumour, containing a fatty

substance.

Steatom'atous. {Steiitoma; ter-

minal -osus.) Surg. Pathol. Of the

nature of or belonging to Steatoma.

SteS,torrhoe'a. (Sr^ap
;

p^w, to

flow.) Pathol. A fatty dejection.

Stearrhoea.

Steato'sis. Pathol. The progress

or formation of Steatoma.

Steat'ous. {1.Tiap ; terminal -liS^js.)

Pathol. Having or full of fat.

Steel. (Sax. Stel.) Chem. The
best, finest, hardest, and closest grained

forged iron when combined with car-

bon by a particular process. Chalyhs.

Acies.

Stel'la. Astron. A star. Surg.

A figure-of-eight bandage. £ot. Ap-
plied to the rosettes of mosses.

Stel'lseform. See Stelliform.

Stel'lar. (Stella.) Astron. Be-

longing to a star.

Btel'late. (^teZte.)Having stars ; star-

shaped. Surg. Applied to a bandage

or roller wound crosswise on the back.

Stellif'6rous. (
Stella ; f?ro, to bear.

)

Bot. Having or bearing stars.

Stelliform. [Stella; forma, like-

ness. )
Having the form of a star.

Stellig'erous. [Stella; gSro, to

bear.) Same as Stelliferous.

Stelllner'vious. [Stella; nervus,

a nerve.) But. Applied, by Mirbel,

to leaves the nervures of which depart
from the middle of the lamina. Hav-
ing nervures diverging in rays towards
the circumference.

Stel'liUa, (Dim. Stella.) Bot. A
little star or foliaceous disc, which in

certain mosses terminates the stems
and contains the male flowers : a stel-

lule. The same as Rosella and Gem-
mula. Anat. Stellate vessels de-

scribed by Verhayen and seen in the
cortex of the kidney, where they
collect the blood from the capillary

plexus, round the convoluted tubes.

Stel'liilate. [Stdlula. ) Bot. Having
leaves arranged in stars at the extrem-

ity of the branches.

Stem, Bot. The stalk of an herb,

flower, leaf, or fruit ; the stock of a
tree. See Caulis, Stipes.

S., Growing on the. See Cauline.

Stem'less. Bot. Having no stem
;

without a stem. Acaulis.

Stem'ma. {Zrififia, a chaplet.)

Entomel. The slender eyes on the

heads of certain insects.

Ste'no.- (Zrevis, strait.) A pre-

fix denoting straituess or narro^\'ness.

Ste'no's Duct. Anat. A small

white tube passing from the parotid

gland, and opening in the mouth, dis-

covered by Stensou ; the jjarotid

duct.

Stenocar'dia. (Same
;
Kap5la, the

heart.) 3Ied. See Angina Pectoris.

Stfinocar'pous. (Srev6s
;
Kapwbs,

fruit.) Bot. Having fruits or urns

remarkable for their straitness.

Stenochor'ia. (Same; xi^pos, space.)

Pathol. Contraction or partial obstruc-

tion.

St6n'6don. (STej'69; 65oi5y, atooth.)

Bot. Having narrow teeth : steno-

dontous.

Stgn61'6bous. [1,Tev6s; U^os, a

lobe.) Bot. Having narrow lobes.

St6n6p6t'alous. [Iirevds; iriraXov,

a petal.) Bot. Having narrow or

linear petals.

StSndpli'yllous. [1t€v6s
;
(pvXKov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having narrow or linear

leaves.
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St6n6p6d'ious. "1 CSrevds ;
iroijs, a

St6ii6p'6dous. /foot.) Bot. Hav-

iug the foot or stipes strait or slender

relatively to its length.

StSnop'tSrous. (^Tev6s
;

Trrepdv,

awing.) Bot. Having narrow wings.

Stenora'ic. (Same ;
opctw, to see.)

Applied to spectacles which allow only

a small beam of light to enter the eye.

StSno'sis. (Srevdoo, to make strait.)

Pathol. A contracted or ossified con-

dition of a viscus, or vessel, as of the

heart, or the larger vessels near it.

Stfinotlio'rax. (Srei/is
;

Odipa^,

the chest.) Med. Having a strait,

short chest.

Sten'son, Duct of. See Steno's

Duct.

S's. Foram'ina. Anat. The incisor

foramina placed laterally in the incisor

canal and transmitting the anterior

palatine arteries.

Steppes. (Russ.) Qeol. The
extensive jjlains lying on the north-

west of Asia ; also the bare rocky in-

equalities beyond the valleys of the

Alps, etc.

Stercora'ceous. {Stercus, ordure.)

Med. Ap23lied to vomiting when faeces

or alvine excrements are mingled with

the egesta.

Ster'coral. ) {Stercus, excrement.)

Ster'c6rary. \ Bot. Applied to

plants that grow upon excrements or

dung.

St6re6dyTiam'ics. ["Zrepebs, solid

;

S^jvafus, power.) Nat. Philos. A
branch of physics which explains the

laws of the movement of solid bodies.

Stereom'etry. [^repebs
; fxer-

peoi, to measure.) Geom. That
branch by which solid bodies and their

solid contents are measured.

St6re6ph'yllous. (Srepeis; (pijWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having solid or firm

leaves.

Ster'eoscope. (SrepeAy ;
aKoirioi,

to see.) Med. An instrument by which
two monocular pictiires are so disposed

that the reflected images are seen sever-

ally and appear as one, in beautifully

imposuig relief.

Stgreostat'lcs. (Irepebs ; Uryifii,

to stand.) Nat. Philos. That part

of physics which treats of the equi-

librium of solid bodies.

Sterig'ma. (Gk.) Bot. A prop.

The point or thread to which sj^ores

or spermacea are attached.

Steril'ity, (Stmiis.) Pathol,
Physiol. Inability, natural, or the
result of disease, in the male to im-
pregnate ; or in the female to conceive
offspring ; in the latter case, synony-
mous with barrenness.

Ster'nal. Amd., Physiol. Be-
longing to the Sternum ; applied, by
Dr. Barclay, as meaning towards the
sternum.

Sternargia. {Sternum; dXyos,
pain. ) Pathol. Pain in the sternum.

Ster'no.- {Sternum.) Anat. A
prefix denoting connection with the
sternum.

Ster'noid. {Sternum; terminal
-Ides.) Anat. Eesembling the Ster-

num.
Ster'num. {"ZTipvov.) Anat. The

oblong, flat bone bounding the ribs at

the fore part of the thorax ; the breast

bone ; also termed Os ^pectoris. En-
tomol. The median line of the Pectus,

or inferior surface of the trunk.

Stemu'ment. 1 {Sternuo, to

Sternu'tament. / sneeze.) Pharm.
A substance which causes sneezing

;

snuff ; a sternutatory medicine ; an
errhine ; more strictly, however, it

means sneezing itself.

Sternuta'tion. {Sternuto, to sneeze

often). Pathol., Physiol. The act of
sneezing ; more particularly frequent
sneezing, which sometimes amounts to
such excess as requires medical treat-

ment.

Stemuta'tory. (Same.) Pharm.
Causing to sneeze.

Ster'tor. {Sterto,to snore.) Pathol.
The loud grating sound produced in

the larynx from the breathing being
obstructed by accumulation of mucus
in the air-passages, or otherwise.

Physiol. The snoring in natural sleep
caused by relaxation of the Velum
palati.

Ster'torous. Pathol. Belonging
to or of the nature of Stertor.

Stethom'eter. (Sr^^os, the breast

;
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fxirpov, a measure.) Med. An instru-

ment for measuring the amount of ex-

ternal movement in the walls of the
chest, as a means of diagnosis in thor-

acic disease.

Steth'oscope. (St'^^os
;

ct/cott^w,

to examine.) Afed. A tubular in-

strument of various size, form, and
material

;
employed by placing one

end to the ear of the listener, while
tlie other end is retained on any sus-

pected portion of a patient's chest for

ascertaining the state of the respiration,
or of the heart's action, as affected by
disease. The binaural stethoscope has
two flexible ends, which are applied to

the ear of the listener.

Sthenic (Zdivos, strength.) Med.
Having strength

;
applied to a full

robustious condition of the body.
Stli6n6p'yra. CZdivos ;

irvp, a

fever.) Pathol. Sthenic or synochic

fever.

Stib'ial. (Stibium, antimony.)
Chem. Belonging to antimony.

Stib'ic. (Stibium; terminal -ic.)

Chem. Belonging to antimony
; ap-

plied to the yellow oxide of antimony,
called Stibic acid.

Stib'ious. (Stibium; terminal

-osus.) Chem. Pertaining to anti-

mony
;
applied to white oxide of anti-

mony, called Stibious acid.

Stib'ium. (St//3w, to make dense.)

Chem. The old name for antimony,

still often referred to.

Stictac'ne. CErLKTb^, punctated

;

acne.) Pathol. Acne punctata of

Batemen ; the Punctce mux^osce of Dar-

win ; the lonthus Varus punctatus of

Mason Good.

Stiflf-joint. See Ankylosis.

Stig'ma. (Zt/y/ho, a goad.) Boi.

That part of the pistil placed at the

summit of the style. Entomol. The
small points which admit air to tlie

trachcEE to be distributed through

every part of the body. Pathol. A
small red speck on the skin without

elevation of the cuticle, as if caused by

a jiricking instrument. Also, a natural

mark or spot.

Stigmat'ic. Belonging to a stigma.

Stigmat'ifonn. (Stigma; forma,

likeness.) Having the appearance of
a stigma.

Stig'matism. (Same.) Ophth. The
power of clearly defining small points.

Stil'ette. (Fr. Stilei, a small dag-

ger.) Sv/rg. A small sharp-pointed

instrument enclosed in a cannula, or

sheath. Also, a wire kept in tlie

flexible catheter, to give it firmness

and a jiroper degree of curvature.

StilUcId'ium. (Stilla, a drop

;

cUdo, to fall do\vn.) Pathol. A drop-

ping or trickling do\vn
;

applied to

the tears, the urine in strangury, stric-

ture, etc.

Stim'ulant. (StKmUlo, to incite.)

Having power to excite, or rouse into

exercise, the animal energies
;
applied

to various substances termed stimu-

lants.

Stim'iilus. (Same.) Bot. A sting,

or fine, sharp-pointed substance which
easily penetrates the skin, introducing

a poison into the part, as of the nettle.

Physiol. That which rouses or excites

the energy of a part.

Stip'es. (Sti^ttos, a trunk.) Bot.

A stem or stipe of a fungus, fern, or

palm.

Stipif'Srous. (Stipes; fgro, to

bear.) Bearing stipites.

Stip'iform. (Stipes ; forma, like-

ness.) Bot. Having the appearance

of a stipe.

Stipltate. (Stipes.) Bot. Hav-
ing a stipe, stem, or foot-stalk.

Stip'iilar. (Stlpula.) Bot. Be-
longing to a stipiile.

Stip'iilate. Bot. Having stipules.

Stip'ille. (Stipo, to fill up.) Bot.

A leafy appendage to the proper leaf,

or its foot-stalk : a stipel.

Stipiilif'6rous. (Stlpula ; firo, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing stipules.

Stitch. (Tent. Stich.) Pathol.

An acute, sudden pain in the inter-

costal muscles. See Pleurodynia.

Stock. See Talea.

Stcechifll'figy. CZToixeiov, a first

principle
;
X670S, a discourse.) Chem.

Elementary knowledge.

StoechiOm'etry. CZToixeiov ;
nerpiw,

to measure.) Chem. That department

which inquires as to the relative quanti-
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ties ill wliicli different substances corn-

blue with each other : somewhat akin

to quantitative analysis.

Sto'lo. (Sr^XXw, to put forth.)

Bot. A shoot, twig, scion, or sucker.

See Surcidus.

St61omf'6rous. (StSlo ; jh-o, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing shoots or suckers.

Sto'ma.Pl. Stomata. (Gk.) A mouth.

Bot. Apertures in the epidermis, al-

lowing free communication between

the internal tissues and external air.

Stdma'cace. (Sri/ta, a mouth
;

KaKbs, bad.) Pathol. The disease

Cancrum oris.

Stom'ach. (ST6/xa.) Anat. The
membranous bag, or receptacle of the

food, between the oesophagus and
duodenum.

S. Ache. See Gastroclynia.

Stomach 'ic. Afed. Belonging to the

Stomach ; gastric ; also, that medicine

which strengthens its healthy action.

Stdmap'Sdous. (Sri^a
;

irois, a

foot.) Zoiil. Having feet near the

mouth. Applied to an Order (Stoma-

poda) of Crustacea malacostraca, in-

cluding the locust slirimp.

StSmati'tis. (Sri^a ; terminal

-itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

mouth.
St6m'§,to-. (Sri/ia.) A prefix-

denoting reference to the mouth.

Stomatodae'imi. (Same
;
oSalov,

of the way.) Anat. The invagination

of epiblast in the embryo which ulti-

mately coustit\ites the mouth.

Stomatoplas'tic. Surg. Belong-

ing to Stomatoplasty.

Stomatoplas'ty. [Iirbfia
;
TrXdcrcrw,

to form.) Surg. The operation by
which adhesions of the mouth are de-

stroyed.

Sto'mo-. Same as Stomato-.

Stone. See Calculm, Lapis.

Stool. (Sax. Stdl, a thing to sit

upon.) Med. The fteces discharged

from the bowels ; a dejection ; an
evacuation.

Strabismom'eter. (Same as fol-

lowing.) Surg. An instrument for

calculating the linear divergence of

eyes that squint.

Strabis'mus. (SrpajSifw, to squint.)

Pathol. An affection of the eyes, giv-

ing them a distorted asjiect, and in

which the axes of the eyes are not

parallel. It is called convergent when
the eye turns in

;
divergent when it

turns out.

StrabOt'fimy. [Irpa^bs, squinting
;

TOfx-q, a cutting.) Surg. Operation
for Strabismus.

Strain. See Sprain.
Strain'er. See Colatorium.

Stramo'nium. (Stramen, straw.)

M. Med. The herb Dcdiora stramo-
nium.

Strangles. Vet. Pathol. A febrile

disease of young horses, attended some-
times with choking and ending in

abscess of the sub-maxillary space
;

supposed to be contagious.

Strang'ulated. (Strangulo, to

choke.) Surg. Choked
;

ajiplied to

irreducible hernia.

Strangula'tion. (Strangulo.) Med.
The state of choking. Surg. Con-
striction of a part from the presence

of a stricture.

Stran'gury. (Srpa^, a drop
;
odpov,

the urine.) Pathol. A painful diffi-

culty in passing water, which can be

discharged only by drops. See Gut-

tatim.

Stratifica'tion. (Stratum, n layer
;

fctcio, to make.) Chem-. The j)lacing

of layer upon layer of different sub-

stances in a crucible, to calcine a

metal, etc. Geol. The natural state

ofmany strata placed one upon another.

Strat'ified. (Same.) Geol. Ap-
plied to a rock having parallel fissures,

and divided into beds or layers one
ujjon another.

Stratiform. (Stratum; forma,
likeness.) Mineral. Having the ap-

pearance of layers.

Strat'oid. ( Stratum ;terminal -Ides.

)

Geol. Eesembling strata, or layers.

Strat6m'6ter. (Stratum; ixirpov,

a measure.) Geol. An instrument

for determining in what manner the

layers press upon each other.

Strat'um. (Stemo, to spread.)

Geol. A layer of matter of a series of

which the earth, stratified rocks, etc.,

are composed.
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Straw'berry. (Sax. Slrawberje.)

Bot. The I'ruit of the Fragaria vesca.

Strem'ma. (XTpi4>u), to turn.)

Pathol. A strain or sprain.

Strepsip'tera. [1>Tpi\pis, a twist

;

TTTepbv, a wing. ) Zool. An Order of
insects, minute and chiefly joarasitic.

Streptobacte'ria. (Same ; bac-

terium.) I'athol. Bacteria linked to-

gether, end to end, in chains.

Streptop'ous. {I^Tpeinbs, twisted
;

TToi/s, a foot.) Bot. Having the foot
or stipes twisted.

Stri'se. (Lat.) Streaks.

S. Acus'ticse. Anat. White fibres

crossing the floor of the fourth ventricle

and going to join the auditory nerve.

S. Atroph'icae. Pathol. Scar lines

in the skin, caused by over-distension.

S. Longitudina'Ies. Anat. Longi-
tudinal markings on the upper surface

of the corpus callosum. The so-called

nerves of Lancisi.

Stri'ated. {Sirio, to make furrows.

)

Anat. See Corpora Striata. Bot.

Grooved ; furrowed.

Stric'ture. (Stringo, to bind.)

Surg. Pathol. Term for a contraction

in a canal, tube, or duct, as in the

cesophagus, urethra, etc.

Stri'dor Den'tium. Pathol. Grind-
ing of the teeth ; the grating noise

produced by powerful attribution of

the teeth of the lower jaw on those of

the upper. Frequently symptomatic
of abdominal irritation, especially in

children.

Strld'iilous. (Strldeo, to crash.)

Pathol. Creaking
;

crashing. See

Cynanche Stridula.

Strig'ous. {Strlga, a small stiff

hair.) Bot. Having strigae : strigose.

Striiflor'ous. {Stria ; flos, a flower.

)

Having the tube of the corol striated.

String-halt. Vet Pathol. Involun-

tary convulsive movement of the

muscles of one or both hind legs in

the horse, supposed to be allied to

chorea.

StrSbila'ceous. Bot. Applied to

a plant with flowers disposed in a kind

of amentum.
Strobilif6rous. {Strobilus ; fh-o,

to bear.) Bot. Having flowers dis-

posed in spikes and furnished with
large bracteae ; so that the whole imi-

tates more or less i)erfectly a cone or

strobilus, as the Flemingia strobilifera.

Strflblllfonn'. (StrdbUus ; for-
ma, likeness.) Bot. Resembling a

cone.

Strdb'iline. {Strmius.) Bot.

Having the appearance of a pine or

fir-cone.

StrOb'ilite. {Strobilus; \l0os, a
stone.) Geol. Fossil fruit of a cone-

like appearance.

Str6b'lus. {Irpb^o^, the crown
or top.) Bot. A species of pericarj)

formed from an amentinn, as the cone
of the pine-tree or the fruit of the hop.

Stroke of the Sun. See Coup de
Soleil.

S. of the Wind. See Coup de Vent.

Stro'ma. (STpw/ta, any outmost
garment.) Anat., Physiol. The cover-

ing of the parenchyma of organs The
tissue which forms the framework of

an organ, tumour, etc.

Stromburiform. {StrombUlus ;

forma, likeness.) Bot. Contorted
like a screw, or spirally.

Stron'gylus. (STpo77i;Xos, globose.)

Zool, A kind of entozoiin, or species

of Ascaris fouud in the heart : a

strongyle.

S. Gigas'. Zool. A species fo;md
in the human kidney.

Stron'tian. {Strontian, in Argjde-

shke.) Mineral. One of the primi-

tive earths found in combination with

carbonic acid in strontianite.

Strontian'ic. Mineral. Belong-

ing to Strontiana.

Stron'tlc. {Strontium ; terminal

ic.) Chem. Belonging to Strontixim.

Stron'tium. Chem. The metallic

base of strontiana.

Strophan'tus. Bot. A plant yield-

ing strophantine. An alkaloid used

in the treatment of mitral disease of

the heart.

Strftphen'ch^ma. (Srpo^ij, a turn-

ing ;
€v, into; x^^Mtti ^ fluid.) Bot.,

Physiol. The convoluted cellular

tissue of plants.

Stroph'idle. (Dim. StrtSphium, a

woman's parti-coloured neckerchief.)
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Bot. A small curved protuberance

near the scar, or base of some seeds.

Strftph'iilus. Pathol. A papular

eruption of various species and form,

peculiar to the early montlis of infancy,

owing to the comparatively greater

vascularity and irritability of the skin

at that period of life.

S. Al'bidus. Pathol. The luhite

gum, a name for a variety of Strophu-

lus intertinctus.

S. Can'didus. Pathol. A variety

in whicli the papulse are larger, have

no inflammation, but a smooth, shining

sm-face, which gives them a lighter

colour than the cuticle near them.

S. Confer'tus. Pathol. A variety

in which numerous papillce, varying

in size, appear on diS'ereut parts of the

body in infants during dentition, and

is therefore called tooth-rash.

S. Intertinc'tus. Pathol. A
variety of Strophulus, in which the

child's skin appears like printed cotton,

from the various disposition of the

characteristic paj)ul£e, or seems covered

with a red gummy exudation ; therefore

vulgarly termed red-gown and red-

gum.
S. VSla'ticus. Pathol. Wildfii-e-

rash, a species having small circular

patches or clusters of papulae arising

successively on dificrent parts of the

body.

Struc'ture. {Struo, to build.)

Geol., Mirm-al. The disposition of

the joints of separation of part, from
which necessarily results their form.

Bot., Geol. The arrangement of the

organic tissues or elements of living

bodies.

Stru'ma. Pathol. A scrofulous

swelling, or tumour
;

also, the consti-

tutional disease scrofula itself: like-

wise applied to Bronchocele.

Strumect'omy. [Struma; iKToix-q,

cutting out.) Surg. Another term for

thyroidectomy.

Strumif'Srous. (Struma; ftro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing a tumour, fanci-

fully viewed as resembling a scrofulous

swelling.

Stru'mous. [Struma. ) Pathol.

Having or full of scrofula : scrofulous.

Strych'nia. Pharm. A peculiar

pro-ximate principle of an alkaline

nature obtained from the kernel of the

fruit of Nux vomica : strychnin.

Strych'nic. Chem. Applied to

salts ofwhich strychnine forms the base.

Strych'nos. (SrpiJxi'os, a species

of nightshade.) Bot. A genus, Ord.

A2Jocynaccce.

S. Nux V6m'ica. M. Med. The
tree wliich yields the Nux Metella,

Nux Vomica, poison-nut, or rat's bane.

S. Tieut^. See Upas Tieute.

Stulti'tia. [Stultus, foolish.

)

Pathol. Foolishness : folly, or more
or less dulness of mind

;
formerly

used the same as Sloliditas.

Stu'pa. ) (2ti;</)co, to steep wool.)

Stu'pha. ) Pharm. A fomentation

:

a stupe.

Stup6fa'cient. [Stup'Sfdcio, to

render stupid.) Having power to

stupefy. Pharm. Formerly used

the same as Narcotic.

Stu'por. [Stupo, to be stupefied.)

Pathol. A state of unconsciousness
;

senselessness
;

stupefaction : insensi-

bility.

Stu'pose. [Stupa, Stuppa, or Stypa,

the coarse parts of flax.) Bot. Hav-
ing a hairlOce tuft.

Stur'dy. Vet. Pathol. The gid or

turusick, a disease of sheep and cattle
;

a species of vertigo caused by the

ccenurus cerebralis, which is the hyda-

tid or larval form of the tapeworm of

the dog : the Tcenia cmnurus.

Stut'tering. (Te\it. Stottern, to

speak brokenly.) Med. A severely

marked degree of stammering. Blces-

itas.

Sty. ) (Sax. Stigan, to spring up.)

Stye.
\
Surg. Pathol. The disease

Hordeolum.
Sty'late. [Stylus.) Bot. Having

a style.

Sty'liform. [Stylus; forma, re-

semblance.) Eesembling a style, or

bodkin
;
styloid.

Styiis'cus. [Stylus.) Surg. A
tent in form of a bodkin ; same as

Priapiscus.

Stylo-. Aiiat. A prefix denoting
attachment to or connection with.
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the styloid process of the temporal
bone.

StyiSd'eous. Bot. Applied, by
Wacheudorfif, to plants provided with
styles.

Stylograph. (Same
;

ypdtpu, to

write. ) An instrument used for writ-

ing, and containing a reservoir of ink.

Sty'lohyal. {Slijloldes ; hyoldes,

hyoid.) Covip. Anat. Applied, by
Owen, to the homolognes of the styloid

process of the temporal bone.

Sty'loid. {Stylus; terminal -ides.)

Resembling a style, pen, or bodkin
;

styliform. Anat. Applied to a pro-

cess of the temporal bone, etc.

Stylus. (StO\o9, a column, pen,

or style.) Bot. That part of the

pistil which raises the stigma from
the germen ; the shaft, or style of a

flower. Entomol. The filament of

the halteres of the Diptera. Surg.

A probe.

Stymato'sis. (Sri/w, to make stiff.)

Pathol. Violent erection of the penis,

with bloody discharge.

Styp'tic. [liT^Kpui, to constrict by
astringency.) Med. Having the power
of stopping haemorrhages through an

inherent astringent quality; haemo-

static.

Sty'rax, Prsepara'tus. (Sri^paf,

a reed.) A liquid balsam obtained

from the bark of Liquidamhar orien-

tate. Slorax.

Sty'rone. Chem. Cinnyl alcohol.

An antiseptic substance obtained from

styrax.

Sub-. (Latin prep.) Anat., Zoiil.

A prefix signifying under, or beneath
;

also, defective.

Sub-arach'noid Space. Anat. The

space under the arachnoid, containing

thin watery fluid called cerebro spinal.

Sub-cla'vian. Anat. Uuder the

clavicle : applied to an important ar-

tery which passes under the clavicle.

Subcuta'neous. Beneath the skin.

Applied to the platisma myoides ; also

to a syringe used for injecting hypo-

dermically.

Sub-du'ral Space. Anat. The

space between the dura mater and the

arachnoid.

Su'bgrate. (SuMrlcum acldum
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of suberic acid with a base.

Suberic. {Suber, cork ; terminal
-ic. ) Chem. Belonging to cork

;
ap-

plied to a white crystalline acid ob-
tained from it.

Su'berin. Oiem. A substance
which remains after cork has been ex-

hausted by solvents.

Su'bfirose. (Suber ; itrmiadX -osus.)

Bot. Having or full of (i.e. of
the nature of) cork : suberous. This
must be distinguished from Sub-erosus,
slightly gnawed.

Subinvolu'tio U'teri. Pathol. In-

complete contraction of the uterus
after pregnancy.

Sub'ject. (Suhjlcio, to lay under.)

Anat. A body for dissection : ca-

daver.

Subjec'tive. (Same.) Med. Ap-
plied to symptoms noticed by the

patient.

Sublig'amen. (Subllgo, to under-

bind.
)

Surg. That which is applied

to overcome a hernia ; a kind of truss.

Sublimate. Chem. The product
of sublimation.

Sublima'tion. (Subllmo, to set on
high. ) Chem. The process of raising

solid volatile substances by heat and
again condensing ; the product

being called a sublimate when con-

creted in a hard mass, and flowers,

when feathery, or powder-like : for

example, Sulphur.

Subluxa'tion. (SvA-; luxo, to

loosen.) Surg. Pathol A sprain, or

strain ; a partial dislocation.

Submaxillary. Anat. Under the

jaw. Applied to one of the salivary

glands and to its vessels and a ganglion.

Submersed'. (Submergo, to put

under water. ) Bot. Under the sur-

face of water.

Submer'sion. (Sub-; mergo,tosmk.)

Pathol. Drowning ; one of the causes

producing Aspihyxia suffocationis.

Subfiper'cular. (SubopercUlum.

)

Com}}. Anat. Applied, by Owen, to

that of the four opercular bones which

are below the interopercular and pre-

opercular.
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Subdper'ctllum. {Sitb-; qpercUlwn,

a lid.) Ichthyol. A bony formation

with which the opemduni and inter-

opercidum compose a sort of lid for

the gills.

Subscap'iilar. {Stib-; scHpitla, the

shoulder-blade.) A7iat. Under the

scapula, or shoulder-blade
;

applied

to a muscle beneath the scapula ; same
as Tnfrascapular.

Subsld'ence. {Subsido, to rest.)

Med. Applied to the sediment of the

wvine, etc. See Hypostasis.

Substan'tia. (Lat.) Substance

material.

S. Cine'ria. A^iat. The gray corti-

cal substance of the brain and cord.

S. Ferrugin'ea. Ancd. The yel-

lowish red substance forming the inner

of the two layers of the cortex of the

cerebellum.

S. Ni'gra. Anat. A small collec-

tion of gray, pigmented matter found
in the crura cerebri.

S. Ostoid'ea. Anat. The cement
covering the root of the tooth.

Sub'stantive. (Substantia, that

which stands by itself.) Chem. Ap-
plied to those colouring matters which
have a strong attraction for cloth

without the aid of a mordant.
Subsul'tus. [Suhsulto, to leap.)

Pathol. A morbid action or jump.
S. Ten'dinvim. Med. Pathol. Con-

vulsive twitchings of the tendons of

the hands or feet, common in low,

nervous, and typhus fevers.

Subtense'. {Subtendo, to extend.)

Oeom. A right line connecting the
extremities of an arch ; a chord

Subtilifo'lious. [Suhtllis, delicate

;

folium, a leaf.) Bot. Having linear

leaves or folioles.

Sub'uberes.
( Ubera, the breasts.)

Applied to children during the period
of suckling.

Su'biilate. {SubUla,a.ns.-^\.) Bot.

Having likeness to an awl.

Sflbtillf'grous. (Sid)ula ; pro, to
bear.) Bot. Bearing objects like awls.

SQbiillfo'Iious. (Subula; fSlium,
a leaf.) Bot. Having subulate leaves.

Su'biillfonn. Same as Subulate.

Su'billlpede. (Sabula; pes,a, foot.)

Bot. Having the stipes long and
slender.

Succeda'neuin. (Succedo, to come
in place of. ) Med. A substitute ;

applied to various medicines, etc.

Suc'cinate. (Succlnicum acidum
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination

of succinic acid with a base.

Succin'ic. {Succlnuin, amber

;

terminal -ic.) Cham. Belonging to

amber
;

applied to an acid obtained
from it, and by the fermentation of

malic acid.

Suc'cmum. (Succus, juice.) M.
Med. Name for amber.

Suc'cIvSrous. (Succus; voro, to

devour.) Zoiil. Feeding on juice.

Suc'ciilent. (Succus.) Bot. Juicy
;

full of juice.

Suc'cus. (Silgo, to suck. ) Bot. The
juice of fruits, plants, roots, etc. : sap.

S. Enter'icus. Physiol. The natural

secretion of the intestinal mucous
membrane.

S. Gas'tricus. See Gastric Juice.

Succus'sion. (Siiccuiior, to be
shaken.) Med. Giving the trunk
abrupt rapid shakes to detect fluctua-

tion of a liquid suspected to exist within

the chest or abdomen, and ascertain

its quantity.

Suck'er. See Stolon.

Su'crose. Chem. Cane sugar ; dex-

trose.

Sucto'ria. (Siigo.) Zool. An Order
of Infusoria in which the suctorial

discs are highly developed.

Sucto'rious. (Same.) Having the

power of sucking.

Su'damen. (.Smc^o, to sweat.) Pathol.

A vesicle like a mUlet-seed
;
appearing

in numbers, suddenly and unattended
by fever, after great sweating from
hard labour.

Sada'tion. (Sado.) Med. A
sweating.

Stldato'ria. (Sudo.) Pathol. A
morbid sweating. The same as Ephi-
drosis, Idrosis.

SQdato'rium. (Sado.) Med.
A sweating-bath, or sweating-room.

Su'datory. (Sado.) Belonging to

perspiration, or sweat.

Su'dor. ("T5w/), moisture.) Physiol.
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Sweat, or sensible perspiration ; a
sweating

;
diaphoresis. See Siveat.

Su'dor Anglica'nus, "1 Falhrd. The
S. Angli'cus. j English

sweating ; a disease of an extraordinary
character which appeared at five several

periods in England during the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries.

Sudoriferous. (Sudor, sweat

;

f^ro, to bear.) Physiol. Bearing
sweat

; sweat-carrying.

sudorific. (Sudor; fddo, to
make.) Med. Inducing or causing
sweat

;
diaphoretic.

Sudorip'arous. (Sudor; pctrio,

to produce.
) Physiol. Producing or

secreting sweat.

Su'et. See Sevum.
Suffi'ment. (Sitffio, to perfume.)

Pharm. A perfume of any pleasant
kind that is burned or smoked.

Suffoca'tio Hysterica. ) Med.
S. Uteri'na. \ The

Globits hystericus: hysterical or uterine

suffocation.

Suffdca'tion (Suffuco, to stop the
breath.) Med. Cessation or stoppage
of the breath.

Suflfrates'cent. Bot. Of the

nature of an uuder-slirub.

Suffru'ticose. (Suffrutex ; -osus.)

Bot. Somewhat woody, or almost of

the nature of a shrub.

Suflfumiga'tion. (Suffumlgo, to

make smoke underneath.) Aled.

The placing of fumes below a part.

SuflFu'sion. (Suffundo, to pour down.

)

Surg. Pathol. Cataract ; a suffusion,

or extravasation of some humour, as

of blood, on the eye, termed bloodshot.

Sug'ar. See Saccharum.
S., Ac'id of. \Chem. Oxalic

S., Es'sence of. ^ acid.

S. of Lead. M. Med. The Pluvihi

acetas.

S. of Milk. Chem. Lactose. Sugar

obtained from the serum of milk by eva-

poration ; the gi'aud vehicle and very

general succedaneum of homceopathists.

Sug'gillated. (Sugillo, to makejblack

and blue.) Med. Having or i^ertaining

to suggillation.

Suggilla'tion. (Same.) Surg. The
mark left by a leech, or cupping-glass

;

also livid spots of various size noticed
on dead bodies.

Suicide. (Sui, of himself; ccedo, to
kill.) Med.Jur. The voluntary termin-
ating of existence by one's o^vn hand

;

being of age and discretion, and compos
mentis, according to Hale ; self-murder.

Sul'cated. (.STm^co, to furrow.) Bot.

Having deep lines lengthways ; fur-

rowed
;
grooved.

Sulcif6rous. (Sulcus; /?ro, to bear.)

Zool. Bearing grooves or furrows.

Sul'cus. ('0\/(6s ; from ?\/fw, to

draw.) Anat.,Bot. A groove, furrow,

or trench.

Sulph-. Same as Sulpho-.

Sul'phate. (Suljihurlc acid ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of sulphuric acid with a base.

Sul'phated. Mineral. Converted
into salts by combination with sul-

phirric acid.

Sul'phide. Chem. A combination
of sulphur with the electro - negative

metals : sulphuret.

Sul'phion. Cliem. The salt radicle

of the sulphates.

Sul'phite. (Stdphurosum acidum

;

terminal -ite.) Chem^ A combination

of sulphurous acid with a base.

Sul'pho-. Chem. A prefix denoting

the presence of sulphuric acid.

Sul'phonal. M. Med. Diethyl

sulphon dimethyl methan. A hypnotic

not producing headache.

S. -salts. Chem.. Those com-
jiounds, both elements of which contain

sulphur, forming with one an acid, with

the other a base.

Sul'phur Praecipita'tum, and

S. Sublima'tum. (Sal, or Sid, a

salt
;

TTvp, fire.) Che7)i. Brimstone :

the only simple combustible substance

found in nature pure and abundant.

S., Flow'ers of. See Flowers of
Suljihur.

S. Lo'tum. Chem. Washed sul-

phur, obtained by pouring boilingwater

on sublimed sulphur.

S., Milk of. See Milk of Sulphur.

Sulphilra'ted. Chem. Applied to

a simple body combined with sulphiir.

Mineral. Applied to a metal that is

mineralised by sulphur.
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Sillphiira'tion. Chem. The state

also, of a simple substance conibiued

with sulphur.

Sulphu'reous. (Sidplmr.) Chem,.,

jVat. Hist. Belougiug to or of the

colour of sulphiu'.

Sul'phuret. (Sulphur; termiual

-iiret.) Chem. A combiuation of sul-

phur with an alkali, earth, or metal.

Sulphide.

Sul'phuretted. Made into a sul-

phuret.

Sulphu'ric. [Sulphur; terminal-w.)

Chem. Belonging to sulphur
;
applied

to an acid obtained from it, termed

vitriol, oil of vitriol, or vitriolic acid.

Sulphiirif'grous. (Sulphur ; fSro,

to bear.) Mineral. Bearing or con-

taining sulphur.

Sul'phurous. (Sulphur; terminal

-ous.) Chem. Belougiug to sulphur
;

applied to au acid obtained from it.

Su'mach. Fharm. A tannin sub-

stance found iu several plants of the

Ord. Terehinthacece.

Sum'bul Ra'dix. (B.P.) M.Med.
Sumbid root. Transverse sections

formed of the roots ; the tree gi'ows in

Russia and India, but is not yet well

known. Sumbul root.

Sum'mer Rash. Med. Popularname
of the lichen tropicus, or prickly heat.

Sun-bur'ning. See JSstates.

S. Fe'ver. Med. Distinctive name
given to severe fever incident to tropical

regions.

Sun'stroke. Fr. Coup de soleil :

which see. Pathol. Meningitis, from
exposure of the head to the torrid rays

of the sun. Ictis solus, etc.

super-. ('Ttt^p, above.) Above, or

upon. Chem., Fharm. A prefix de-

noting excess or addition to.

Stlpercil'iary. Anat. Belougiug
to the Supercilium.

Siiperciriiun. (Super; ciKtm, the
eyelid.) Anat. The eyebrow.

Superficial. (Super ; fades, the

face or surface.) That which is on the

surface or nearer the surface than a

deeper structure of the same name.
SUperfoecuiida'tioii. (Super

;

foecundus, fruitful.) Same as Super-

fcctation.

Siiperfoeta'tion. (Siiper, added to

;

fcetus.) Physiol. A second impregna-

tion taking place before the first has

run its course ; while denied by ob-

stetricians generally, it is maintained

by many physiologists.

Siip6riinpregna'tion. (S&per; im-
2>rcgndtio, a conception.) Same as

Super/oetation. '

Supe'rior. (Lat.) Upper.
Superna'tant. (S&per ; ndto, to

swim.) Chem. Floating above or upon
the surface.

Su'persalt. Chem. A salt having
the acid in excess.

Supina'tion. (Siipmo, to lie with
the face upwards.) Anat. The act of

turning the palm of the hand upwards.
Med. Lying on the back.

Siipln'ator. (Stcpwo.) Anat. Ap-
plied to a muscle that effects supina-

tion.

Sup'plement. (Supiyleo, to fill up.)

Geom. The difference of an arch from
180°, or a semicircle.

Suppository. (Sub, under
; pono,

to place.) Med. A substance put in

the rectum, and to be retained there

till gradually dissolved.

Suppres'sio Men'sium. Pathol.

Suppression of the catamenia. See
Amenorrh^ea, Menostcisia.

Suppres'sion. (Sujyprlmo, to put
a stop to.) Pathol. Complete stoppage,

or non-secretion.

Sup'ptlrant. (SuppHro, to fester.)

Pathol. Festering : suppurating.

Suppura'tion. (SuppHro.) Pathol.

One of the terminations of inflamma-
tion by which pus is formed ; a gather-

ing of matter; a festering. SeeBeelin'.

Su'pra-. A7iat. A prefix denoting

above, or superior to.

SuprajQras'sic. (Supra-; jurassl-

cus.) Geol. Applied to a group of

sedimeutous pelagic earths, compre-
hending the superior Jurassic.

Supra-occip'ital. (Supra; occi-

pitalis OS.) Comp. Anat. Propiosed,

by Owen, for the large upper part of

the occipital bone.

Supra-or'bital. (Supra-; orhlta.)

Anat. Above the orbit.

Suprare'nal. (Supra-; ren, the
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kidney.) Anat. Above the kidney

;

applied to two capsules also named
adrenals.

Suprascip'iilar. (Supra-; scHpU-
la.) Anat. Above tlie scapula, or

shoulder-blade.

Supraspi'nal.
"I
(Supra-; spina.)

Suprasplna'tus. / Anat. Above or

upon the spine of the back ; also above
the spine of the scapula

;
applied to a

muscle, fossa, etc.

Su'ra. (Lat.) The calf of the leg.

Svu'cCllus. (As if Surgulus ; from
surgo, to arise.) Bot. A scion, or

young branch ; the stalk, or branch of
mosses ; the shoot bearing the leaves ;

a twig : a surcule. See Stolon.

Sur'ditas. (Surdus, deaf.) Pathol.

Deafness ; dulness of hearing.

SurdSmtlti'tas. (Surdus; mutus,
dumb.) Pathol. The state of deafness

and dumbness.
Sur'feit. (Fr. Surfait.) A sense of

fulness and consequent nausea
; op-

pression of the stomach, with impeded
persj)iration and sometimes eruptions

on the .skin.

Sur'geon. (Xetpoi;p76s ; from x^^p,
the hand

;
^pyov, a work.) Med. A

practitioner in surgery.

Sur'gery. (See Surgeon.) Med.
That branch which teaches the proper

employment of operations by the hands,
and by instruments ; for the preserva-

tion or restoration of health. Also the

apartment or place where medicines

are prejjared and operations performed.

Su8. ("Ts.) Zool. A genus of

animals, CI. Mammalia, Ord. Pachy-

dermata. The hog.

S. Scro'fa. ZoUl. Systematic name
of the hog, the fat of which affords lard.

See Porcus.

Sus'pended Anima'tion. See As-

phyxia and Artificial Respiration.

Suspen'sion. (Suspendo, to hang

up.) Chem. The state of particles

that do not dissolve, but are borne up
generally through a fluid. Pathol.

Hanging ; one of the causes producing

Asphyxia suffocationis.

Suspenso'rium. (Suspendo.) Surg.

A bag, or bandage to allow a part to

hang in ; a suspensory bag, or bandage.

Suspensc'rium Hepati'tis. Anal.
The broad ligament of tlie liver.

Suspenso'riuB Tes'tis. Anat. The
cremaster muscle.

Suspen'sory. (Suspendo, to \is.ng.)

Suspending
;
applied to the cremaster

muscle, etc.

Suspir'iouB. (Suspire, to sigh.)

Med. Of the nature of sighing.

Sustentac'ulum. (Sustento, to sup-
port.) A support. Anat. The S. Tali
is the process of the os calcis which
supports the astragalus, and the S.

Lienis a fold of peritoneum suspending
the spleen.

Siisur'rus. (SUsuro, to whisper.)

Med. Low muttering ; a whisper.

SQtu'ral. (Sutura.) Anat., Surg.
Belonging to a suture.

Su'tHre. (Sua, to sew together.)

A7iat. The union of flat bones by their

margins. Bot. A slight groove on the
external side of a capsule, where the
valves are united. Surg. The draw-
ing together of the lips of a wound by
sewing.

S., Dry. Surg. The application of

a piece of adhesive plaster, having a
selvage, along each side of a wound,
particularly of the face (the selvages

opposing each other), and then draw-
ing them together by sewing with a

common needle.

S., Glov'er's. Surg. The introduc-

ing a needle and thread into one lip of

the wound from within outwards ; then
into the other in the same way.

S., Interrup'ted. \ Surg. A num-
S., Knot'ted. J ber of stitches

tied seiJarately at short distances from
each other, to keep together the lips

of a wound.

S., Quil'led. Surg. An interrupted

suture with the ligatures tied over two
quills or rods laid along the sides of the

wound.
S., Twis'ted. Surg. The winding

of a ligature in the form of the figure

8 round the ends of a pin inserted

through both lips of a wound.

Swal'lowing, Difficulty of. See

Dysphagia.

Sweat. (Sax. SicCit.) Physiol.

Moisture perspired through the pores
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of the skiu
;

perspiration, hut ratlier

the ertect of hard exercise, mental ex-

citement, or medicinal application, than

the natural perspiration of healtli.

Sildm:

Sweat Glands. A7iaL Glands seated

in the true skin, or dermis, and pouring

out the sweat by tubular channels,

which end in the jiores on the skin.

Sweating. See Sudaiion.

S. Fe'ver. Pathol. The Sudor
Anglicanus.

S., Mor'bid. See Ejyhidrosis.

S. Sick'ness. Pathol. The Sudor
Anglicanus.

Sweet-bay. See Laurus Nohilis.

S. -bread. Anat. The pancreas.

S. -scented Flag. M. Med. The
Acorus calamus.

S. Spir'it of Ni'tre. M. Med. The
Sjjiritus cetheris nitrici, or nitrosi.

Swine-plague. Vet. Pathol. A
contagious form of pne\irao-enteritis.

Also calledretZ-5oZc?terand i^Me-stcA;wes5.

S.-pox. Pathol. A species of Vari-

cella, in which the vesicles are pointed

and the fluid clear throughout.

Swinging. See Mora.
Swooning. See Deliqidum Animi,

Leipothymia, Syncope.

Sword - shaped. See Ensate, Ensi-

form, Gladiate, Xiphoid.

Syco'ma. [Sycoimrus, a mid fig.)

Surg. Pathol. Term for a wart, or

warty excrescence, somewhat like a fig,

on the eyelid, anus, or other part of

the body.

Syco'nus. (SOku;', afig.) Bot. A re-

ceptacle, like that of the fig, which en-

closes the fruits.

Syco'sis. Pathol. The growth or

formation of St/coma ; more particular-

ly an erui3tive disease, in which there are

inflamed and somewhat hard tubercles

clustering together in irregular patches

about the beard and on the scalp.

Sylvat'ic. ) (S>/lva,a.vfood.) Bot.,

Sylves'tris. \ Zool. Growing or

living in woods or forests.

SyMc'dlous. [Sylva ; cblo, to in-

habit.) Living in woods or forests.

Syl'vii, Aquseduc'tus. ATiat. See
Sylvestris. The Iter ad quartum ven-

triculum.

Syl'vii, Fissu'ra Mag'na. Anat.
The cleft between the anterior and
middle lobe of either hemisphere of

tlie brain.

S., Mas'sa Car'nea Jaco'bi. Anat.
The Musculus accessorius digitorum
pedis.

Sym-. (Si/;', together.) A prefix

signifying with, or together.

Symblfiph'aron. \(S(;^; p\^<pa-

Symblfiph'arum. j pov, the eyelid.)

Su7-g. Adhesion of the eyelid, chiefly

the U25per, to the eyeball.

Sym'bol. (Su/i/3d\Xw, to interpret.)

Med. A figure, letter, or character,

denoting something
; for example, the

diff'erent figures or letters employed in

denoting weights and measures on
written prescriptions from medical men.

Sy'mele. Pathol. A monster. A con-

genital monstrosity with fusion of the
two thoracic or abdominal limbs into

one member.
Sjanmet'rical. {Symmetna.) Be-

longing to Symmetry.
SymmetrScar'pous. (Symmetria

;

Kapvos, fruit.) Bot. SejDarable into

halves exactly alike.

Sym'metry. (Si)^ ; ixerpiw, to

measure.) The due correspondence
and exact proportion of one thing to

another in respect of the whole.

Sjmipathetlc. {Sympathia.) Be-
longing to Sympathy.

S. Ac'tions. Physiol. See Rejlex
Action.

S. Bu'bo. Surg. Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of a gland arising from mere irrita-

tion, not from syphilis nor gonorrhoea.

S. Nerves. Anat. Two nervous
cords, or chains of ganglions descend-
ing from the base of the cranium,
through the neck and thorax, along
the lumbar vertebrse, into the pelvis

close to the sacnim, down to the coccyx,

and terminating in the ganglion impar.
These nerves have been traced fi'om

the spinal cord arising from Clarke's

column and its continuation, and as

nowhere arising independently of the
cord.

Sym'patMc. Anat., Pathol. Be-
longing to Sympathy ; applied to cer-

tain nerves the same as Sympathetic.
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Sym'pS.thy. CZiv/xTradiw, to suffer

with.) Physiol. That intimate relatiou

between one part of the body and the
rest, constituting a general sensitivity.

Symphore'sis. (Ii'uv
;

(}>ipu), to

bear.) Pathol. Old terra for congestion.

Syinpli6ricar'pous.
; (pipw,

to bear; /fa/)7r6s, fruit.) Bat. Bearing
fruit clustered together.

Sym'physis. {'L6v
; ^{lui, to pro-

duce.) Anat. The natural union of

bones by means of an intervening sub-
stance ; a variety of Synarthrosis.

SymphysOt'dmy. (Symphysis
pubis

;
Tifxvw, to cut.) Surg. The

operation of cutting or dividing the

symphysis pubis ; otherwise termed
the Sigaultian operation.

Sympie'sis. (Si^v
;

irLecris, a press-

ing. ) Med. A pressing or squeezing to-

gether.

SympiSsSm'eter. (SympiMs

;

/x^rpoj', a measxire.) Nat. Philos. An
instrument by which to ascertain the

degree of pressure of the atmosphere
;

a barometer, or measurer of pressure.

Symp'tom. (2i5/x7rrw^a, a hap, or

chance.) Pathol. A circumstance

happening simultaneously with the

disease, and appreciably serving to

point out its nature, character, and
seat. See Sign.

Symptomat'ic. (Same.) Applied

to a disease which is dependent upon
or a symptom of some other disease.

Symptomatog'raphy. (Same

;

ypa(po}, to write.) Med. A descrip-

tion of the signs or symptomsof disease.

Symptomatoregy. (Same; \6yos,

a discourse.) Med. The doctrine or

consideration of symptoms or signs
;

semeiology. See Symptom.

Syn-. Same as Sym-.

Synanthe'reous. (Si)v
;

av9r}p6s,

flowery.) Bat. Having stamens joined

together by anthers, and forming a tube

round the style.

Syn'aptase. (SwdTrret, he con-

denses.) Chem. The ferment other-

wise called Mmdsin.
Synarthro'dia. Same as Synar-

throsis.

Synarthro'dial. Anat. Belonging

to Synarthrodia.

Sjmartliro'sis. CZiv
;

Apdpov, a
joint.) Anat. An immovable joint,

applied to a Class of articulations,

having three varieties

—

Sutura, Qcm-
phosis, and Syv^ihysis.

Syn'carp. C^iv
;

KapTr6s, fruit.)

Bot. A compound fruit accruing from
many ovaries become fleshy, and joined
together.

Synchondro'sis. (ZOv
; x'^^'Spos, a

cartilage.) Anat. A union of bones
by intervening cartilage ; a species of

Symphysis, as of the pubes.

Synchondrot'omy. (Synchondrosis;

rifivw, to cut.) Surg. The operation

of dividing a cartilaginous union of

bones
;

ajiplied particularly to the
division of the symphysis pubis.

Syn'clirSnous. (Si/v
; xp^^os, time.)

Hapjiening at the same time ; iso-

chronous.

Syn'chysis. (1.vvxi(i, to confound.)

Pathol. A mingling or confounding

of the humours of the eye, in conse-

quence of the rupture of the internal

membrane and capsule by a blow
;

also, a dissolution of the vitreous

humour, or destruction of its consist-

ence.

S., Sparkling. Pathol. A species

of the foregoing, in whicb sparks flash

before the eyes.

S3mcliii'al. (Ij^v
; cllno, to bend.)

Bending together.

S. Ax'is. See Axis, Synclinal.

Syncli'sis. (Same.) Termapjjlied

to the inclining together or overlapping

of the bones of the foetal head in par-

turition.

Syn'cWnus. CZiv ;
k\6vos, tumult-

uous motion.) Pathol. A genus

comprising diseases characterised by
tremulous and simultaneous clonic

agitation of the muscles ; more par-

ticularly when exerted under influence

of the will : synclonous.

S. Ballis'mus. Pathol. The
shaking palsy ; the Scelotyrhefestinans

of De Sauvages.

Ssoi'cdpe. (IxiXKbirTW, to faint.)

Pathol. The state termed Deliquium

animi, being a suspension of respira-

tion and the heart's action, complete

or partial ;
swooning ; fainting.
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S5nicop'tic. {Si/ncdpe.) Pathol.

Belonging to, also causing Syncope.

Syndect'omy. (Si^v
;

iKTOfx-fj, a

cutting out.) Surg. An operation

I'or tlie relief of chronic corneitis. See

Peritomy.

SyndSsmi'tis. (^wSeo-^ios, a liga-

ment ; terminal -Uis.) Pathol. In-

liammatioii of the ligaments.

Sjmdesmog'raphy. (Si^i/Setr/xos
;

yp6.(pu, to wite. ) Anal. A descrip-

tion of the ligaments.

SyndesmSl'dgy. (Si^vSecr/^os

;

\hyos, a discourse.) Anat. Doctrine

or consideration of the ligaments.

Syndesmo'sis. {'LvvBeaixos.) Anat.

Union of bones by ligament, as of radius

and ulna ; a species of Symphysis.

Syndesm6t'6my. (Si;j'5e(r/xos

;

Tinvw, to cut.) Anat. Cutting or

dissection of the articular ligaments.

S^nSch'ia. [Iw^x^La, continuity.)

Surg. Pathol. Adhesion of the iris

to the cornea, or S. anterior ; also, of

the uvea to the capsule of the lens, or

S. jMsterim:

Syner'gic. Physiol. Belonging to

Synergy.

Syn'ergy. {'Zvv
;
ipyov, a work.)

Physiol. Combined action of every

organ directed to one end, where
.several are so engaged, as in digestion.

Synggne'sious. (Sw
;
yiveais,

generation.) Bot. Having anthers

united into a tube ; the " filaments on
which they are supported being mostly
.sejiarate and distinct.

Synize'sis. (Swtfdvw, to collapse.)

Surg. Pathol. A perfect concretion

and coarctation of the pupil, known by
its absence and the total loss of vision.

Synneuro'sis. CZiv ;
vevp6u, to

nerve.) Aiiat. Union of bones by
intervening membrane ; a species of

Symphysis.

Syn'Scha. {'Stjvoxos, unintermitted.)

Pathol. Pure inflammatory fever.

Ssm'dchus. {l^woxos. ) Pathol.

Applied to mixed fever.

Synod'ical. {'2tjvoSos, a meeting.)
Astron. Applied to a month, or the
time between two conjunctions of tlie

sun and moon
; consisting of 29 days

12 hours and about 44 minutes.

Synorhi'zous. (I,6v ; pi^dw, caus-

ing to take root together.) J3ot. Taking
root

;
applied to plants in which the

radicle is incorporated in a peculiar

manner with the albumen.

Synostefig'raphy. (Ziiv
;

offriov,

a bone
;

7/)(x0a), to write. ) Anat. A
description of the joints.

Synostedl'dgy. {"Liv ; oariov
;

X670J, a discourse.) Anat. The
doctrine of joints.

Synostedph'yte. {SiSf ; dcrriov ;

(j>vr6v, a plant.) Siwg. Pathol. Con-
genital osseous gi-owth.

Synosteo'sis. (ZiV
;

hariov, a
bone.

) Physiol. Union of bones by
ossiflc deposit.

Syno3te6t'6iny. {Zvv ; dariop
;

ri/Mvu, to cut.) Anat. Dissection of

the joints.

Syno'via.
;

(hSv, an egg.)

Anat. The unctuous, fluid secretion

of certain glands in the joints, with

which, normally, the cartilaginous sur-

faces of the articulating heads of bones

are lubricated and their motions facili-

tated.

Syno'vial. A^iat. Belonging to

the Synovia.

Sjmovi'tis. {Synovialis ; terminal

-Uis.) Pathol. Inflammation of a

synovial membrane.
Syntfino'sis. (Si^c

;
rivuv, a ten-

don.) Anat. A kind of articulation

in which the bones are connected by
tendons.

Synther'mal. (Si;^, together with
;

dipfitj, heat. ) Of equal heat or tem-

perature.

Sjm'thfisis. CEvvtIBt^/jli, to place

together.) Chem. Combination or

imitative formingof separate substances
into a compound ; the opposite of

Analysis.

Synthet'ic. Chem. Belonging to

Synthesis.

Ssai'tonin. ;
relvic, to stretch.)

Chem. An acid albumen obtained from
muscle.

Syphilel'cos. ) (Syphilis ; 'eXKos, a

Syphilel'cus.
)
sore.) Surg. Pathol.

A venereal or, more properly, syphil-

itic ulcer ; a chancre.

SypMleco'sis. (Syphilelcos.) Surg.

2F
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Pathol. Tlie growth or progress of
sypliilitic ulcer, or chancre.

SypMl'ides. (Fr. pi. of syjihllis.)

Pathol. Slcin diseases arising from
syphilis.

Syphllidoch'thus. [Syphilis; 6x6v,
a rising gi-ound.) Swff. Pathol. A
syphilitic tubercle.

Syphilidficolpi'tis. (Syphilis

;

colpitis, inflammation of the vagina.)

Surg. Pathol. Syphilitic inflammation
of the vagina.

Syphiliddg'raphy. {Syphilis
;

7pd0t<;, to write.) Pathol. A history
of syphilis.

SyphilidSl'Sgy. [Syphilis; \6yos,

a discourse.) Surg. Pathol. The
doctrine of syphilis and its treatment.

S3T)Mlidophtliarinia. [Syphilis

;

ophthalmia.) Surg. Pathol. Syphil-

itic ophthalmy.

SypMlion'thus. [Syphilis; UvBos,

an eruption on the face.) Pathol.

Copj)er - coloured scaly eruption, or

patches the effect of syphilis.

S3rph'ais. (Si;!'
; (f)ikiw, to love.)

Surg. Pathol. The true venereal

disease, otherwise termed Lnies venerea,

and Morbus Gallicus.

S., Hereditary. Pathol. Constitu-

tional syjjhilis in the child, derived dur-

ing fcEtal life from one of the parents.

S., Pri'mary. Pathol. Syphilis while

limited to the part inoculated and lym-
phatic glands connected with it.

S., Sec'ondary or Constitu'tional.

Pathol. The disease when it afl'ects

jiarts not directly inoculated but with-

in generally two years.

S., Tertiary. Pathol. Applied to

the later symptoms of the disease when
sej)arated by an interval of apparent

health from the secondaries.

Syphilisa'tion. [Syphilis.) Pathol.

Applied to the condition induced by
the successive inoculation of animals

with syphilitic j)oison.

SyphflOcel'ls. [Syphilis; KrjKls, a

stain or spot.) Pathol. Syphilitic

patches on the skin. See Syphilionthus.

Syphiloder'ma. (Same ; Sipfia,

skin.) Syphilitic eruiDtions.

Sjrphilog'raphy. (Same
;

ypd(pu,

to write.) A treatise on syphilis.

S3T)h'iloid. [Syphilis; terminal
-ides. ) Palhol. Resembling Syphilis.

SjrpliIloiep'iB. [Syphilis; \eirLs, a
scale.) Pathol. Syphilitic scale, or

scaly eruption.

Syphilol'ogy. (Same
;
X670S, a dis-

course.) The study of syphilis.

S3rpliilo'ma. (Same.) Pathol. Ap-
plied to a gumma or gummy tumour,
the result of syphilis.

SypM16pli'lj^sis. [Syphilis; 0Xi5<rts,

an eruption.) Pathol. Syphilitic erup-

tion.

SypMlopho'bia. (Same
;

<p6pos,

fear.) Med. Morbid state in which
a person imagines himself the victim

of syphilis.

Syr. Pharm. For syrupus, a symp.
Sjnrig'mus. [1.vpl<7au3, to hiss.)

Med. A sharp, shrill, continuous

sound ; a hissing or tinkling.

Syrin'goid. [Syrinx; terminal

-ides.) Med. Eesembling a pipe or tube.

Syringomy'elia. Pathol. The dis-

ease due to syringomyelus.

SjTTingomy'elus. (Same
;

p.ve\bs,

marrow.) Pathol. Abnormal dilata-

tion of the central canal of the spinal

chord without defect in the lamina of

the vertebra.

Syrin'gdtfime. [Syrinx ; t^ixvu,

to cut.) Stirg. An instrument for

cutting fistulfe.

Sjnringfit'Smy. (Same.) Surg.

Operation of laying open a fistula.

Syr'inx. (SOpty^.) Surg. A pipe

or fistula ; a syringe.

S;^rup'us. (Arab. Sherab, a potion.)

Pharm. Syrup
;

sugar dissolved in

water ;
distinctively termed Syrupus

simplex, or simple syrup ; more gener-

ally, any composition of the juice of

herbs, flowers, or fruits, boiled with

sugar to a thick consistence.

Syssarco'sis. (S^c
;

trapKdu, to

make strong.) Anat. Union of bones

by connecting muscle.

Sys'tem. (Si^oTT/yaa ; from ffvv-

icTriixL, to place together.) A collection,

or composition, or classification of

many things together.

Systemat'ic. [Systerna.) Belong-

ing to system or regular arrangement.

SystematSl'dgy. [Systerna; \6yos
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a discourse.) Nat. Hist. The doc-

trine of systems or arrangements in

branches of science.

Systemic. Physiol. Pertaining

to the system or general arrangement

of the body.

Sys'tfile. (SucttAXw, to draw to-

gether. Physiol. The contraction of

the heart
;
by which, along with its

alternate dilatation [diastole], the cir-

culation of the blood is maintained.

SystSl'ic. Physiol. Belonging to

Systole.

Systrem'ma. ('Z6(Trpefxfxa, a swell-

ing.) Med. Cramjj in the muscles,

or the calf of the leg.

Systy'lous.
;

cttvXos, a

style.) Bot. Applied to a -plant the

styles of which are joined into a single

column.

Sy'zj^gy. i^uv
; t^y6v, a yoke.)

Asiron. Each of the two points of

the moon's orbit where this satellite

is found either in oi^iJosition to or in

conjunction with the sun.

T
T-band'age. Surg. Calico rollers

arranged somewhat like the letter X>
for supporting dressings in diseases of

the anus, groin, perineum, etc.

Tab'acum. (Tobago.) The dried

leaves of Nicotiaiia tabacum : tobacco.

Ta'bes. Pathol. Consumption or

wasting of the body.

T. Coxa'ria. Surg. Pathol. A
wasting of the thigh and leg, from
abscess in the hip.

T. Dorsa'lis. Pathol. A disorder

of the spinal marrow due to atrophy

of the posterior columns. See Ripples.

T. M6sent6r'ica. Pathol. The
Tabes scrofidosa.

T. Pulmona'lis. Pathol. Phthisis

pidvwnalis, or consumption.

T. Scroftilo'sa. Pathol. A species

consisting in a scrofulous affection of

the mesenteric glands
;

connected,

however, with a morbid condition of

one or more of the organs of nutrition,

including those of digestion and as-

similation ; the Tabes mesenterica.

Tache Cere'brale. (Fr.) Med. White
lines raised on the skin by scratching,

very marked in cases of meningitis.

Tac'tile Cor'puscles. Anat. Oval
bodies in which tactile nerves end in

parts where the sensation is very
delicate.

Tac'tus. (Tango, to touch.) Phy-
siol. The nice sense of toxich ; the

feeling communicated by coming in

contact, in a gentle degree, with other

bodies : tact.

T. Eriidi'tus. Med. The instructed

faculty of properly interpreting impres-
sions received by the sense of touch.

Tac'tus Exper'tus. Med. That fine

delicacy of touch capable of very nicely

feeling and discriminating between im-

pressions acquired by mere experience.

Tse'nia. CYuvLa, a fillet.) ZooL,
Pathol. The tapeworm ; a genus of

intestinal worms, having long, flat,

and jointed bodies.

T. HippScam'pi. Anat. The Cor-

pus fimbriatum.
T. Os'ciilis Mar^a'libus. Zodl.

The long tapeworm, or Taenia solium.

T. Semicirciila'ris. Anat. A nar-

row, fibrous, semi-transparent band
situated in the groove between the

optic thalamus and corpus striatum.

T. So'lium. Zool. The long tape-

worm ; also called Tcenia osculis inar-

ginalibus.

Tse'niada. (Tcenia.) Zool. An
Order of Scolecida.

TEe'nioid. (Tcenia, a riband ; ter-

minal -Ides.) Ichthyol. Kesembling
a riband.

Tagliaco'tian Opera'tion. Surg.

That process by which, in deformity

or deficiency of the nose, a new one is

formed by turning down a flap from
the forehead, or other part of the face

;

first practised by Tagliacozzi. Also
named Rhinoplastic operation.

Talc. Geol. A gritless stone,

unctuous, cutting and scraping easily,

opaque, yet generally very glossy, and
not of a stony, but of an earthy ap-

pearance.
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Ta'lea. (GaX\6s, a young shoot.)

Bot. A young and small branch,
which, cut off or not and set in fat

gi'ouud, shoots forth roots, and thus
produces a new individual ; a graft,

cutting, shoot, slip, slit, or stock.

Talipes. (Talus, the ankle
;
pes,

the foot.) Surg. Applied to various

kinds of the distortion commonly
called club-foot.

T. Calca'neus. Surg. That form
of clubfoot in which the heel projects

downwards.
T. Equi'nus. Surg. Club-foot

from simjjle retraction of the heel.

T. Val'gus. Surg. Club-foot with
distortion outwards, or eversion.

T. Va'rus. Surg. Club-foot with
distortion inwards.

Tal'pa. (Lat.) Pathol. A mole. Also
an encysted tumour on the head.

Ta'lus. (Lat.) Anat. The astragalus.

Also the ankle. Also an oblong die

made from the huckle-bone of certain

animals.

Tam'arind. ( Tamar, or tamarindi,

the date.) M.Med., Bot. The pulp of

the pods of the Tamarindus Indica;
the leguminis pulpa ; tamarind puljj.

A genus, Ord. Leguminosce.

Tam'bour. (Fr.) A drum. The
drum used in physiological experiments

for recording the movements of the

heart, etc., by means of a lever.

Tam'pon. (Fr.) A bung. Obstet.

A less inelegant term forphig; whether
made up of portions of rag, sponge, or

a sUk handkerchief.

Tanace'tum. (Not satisfactorily

ascertained.) Bot. Tansy. A genus, Ord.

Compositce. M. Aled. The Tanacetum
vulgare.

Tanas'ia. Bot. Name for Tana-
cetum vulgare.

Tan'gent. (Tango.) Oeom. A
right line touching the circle in one

extremity of an arc, drawn from

thence till it meets a right line-passage

through the centre and the other ex-

tremity.

Tan'gle-Tent. See Sea- Tangle.

Tan'nate. (Tannlnum ; terminal

ate.) Chem. Term for a combination

of tannic acid with a base.

Tan'nic Ac'id. Chem. An acid ob-
tained from the bark of the quercus
and from gall-nuts.

Tan'nin. (From its use in tanning.)

Chem. The jjeculiar j^rinciple in

numerous vegetable substances on
which their astringency depends.

Tan'sy. See Tanacetum,
Ta'per. 1 See Acuminate, Coni-

Ta'p6ring. / cal.

Tap'etum. (7'^^?;es,tapestr}^) Anat.
The coloured layer of the tunica chor-

oides, seen in many animals.

TapeVorm. See Twnia.
T., Long. Zobl. The Twnia oscuUs

marginalibus, or T. solium.

Tapio'ca. The fecula obtained
from the root of the Yanipha Manilwt.

Tap'ping. See Paracentesis.

Ta'piroid. (Tapir; temeoid.)

Tapir-like
;
applied to hypertrophy of

the anterior lip of the cervix uteri.

Tar. M. Med. The Pix liquida.

T.-ac'ne. Pathol. Acne produced
by the use of tar.

T., Barba'does. See Petroleum
Barbadense.

T.-Fe'ver. Pathol. A state of

feverishuess caused when tar has been
rubbed extensively into the body.

T3,ran'tisra.
(
Tarantula, a peculiar

venomous spider ; terminal -ismus.
)

Pathol. The morbid desire of exces-

sive motion, or dancing, excited by
music in those affected by the bite of

the tarantula.

Tarax'acum. (Tapda-o-w, to change.)

M. Med. Pharmacopceial name for the

root of the Leontodon taraxacum ; the

dandelion.

Tardifior'ous. (Tardus, slow
;

jlos, a flower.) Bot. That which
flourishes slowly.

Tar'digrade. (Tardus ; gritdus, a

step. ) Zoiil. Moving slowly
;
applied

to certain animals which from their

peculiar construction move with ex-

cessive slowness and with seeming

difficulty, as the sloth.

Tar'get-shaped. See Peltate,

Scutiform, Thyroid.

Tar'sal. (Tarsus.) Anat. Be-

longing to the tarsus, or to the cartil-

age of the eyelid.
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Tar'salCar'tilages. Anat. The thin

elastic plates wliicli give shape to the

eyelids.

Tars6phy'ma. (Tarsus; ^vfia, a

growth.) Surg. Pathol. A morbid

gi-owth or tumour of the tarsus.

Tarsor'raphy. (
Tarsus

; f>a(p-n,

a suture.) Surg. The uuitiug by
suture auy wound of the eyelids near

the tarsus.

Tars6t'6my. (Tarsus; Tifxpu, to

cut.) Surg. A cutting of the tarsus,

or cartilage of the eyelid.

Tar'sus. (Tapa&s, the iustep.

)

Anat. That portion of the foot be-

tween the proximal articulation of the

metatarsal bones and the leg, itself

comprising seven bones ; the instep.

Also, the thin cartilage towards the

edge of each eyelid, giving it firmness

and shape.

Tar'tar. (Taprapoj, infernal.

)

Chem. The crust found on the inside

of wine-casks ; the impnre supertar-

trate of potass. Physiol. An earthy-

lOie substance deposited from the

saliva, which becomes incrusted on the

human teeth about the age of puberty
and afterwards. See Tophus.

T., Cream of. M. Med. The bi-

tartrate of potass. See Potassw Tar-

tras Adda.
T. Emetic. M. Med. The potassio-

tartrate of antimony, or Antimoniv/m
tartarizatum.

Tartaric. (TartW)-um, tartar ;

terminal -ic.) Chem. Belonging to

Tartar ; applied to an acid obtained

from it, in which it is combined with
potash.

Tar'trate. (Tartdrlcum acidum
;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of tartaric acid with a base.

Taste. (Belg. Tast.) Physiol.

That sense by which we perceive the

savours of certain bodies, sour, sapid,

or otherwise, upon the tongue, which
is its principal organ ; the lips, the
inside of the cheeks, the palate, teeth,

Velum pendulum palati, pharynx,
oesophagus, and even the stomach being

susceptible of impressions by contact

with the same bodies, which are termed
sapid bodies. Gfustus.

Taste Buds. Anal. Flask-shaped

bodies found in the circumvallate

papilla3 of the tongue, and connected

with the sense of taste.

Tasteless A'gne-drop. Med. An
arsenical solution, formerly in great

repute, for which Fowler's solution,

or the Liquor arsenicalis, is now sub-

stituted.

T. Salt. M. Med. The Phosphas
sodcB.

Tau'rin. (TaCpor, a bull.) Chem.
A i^articular animal substance in bile,

first discovered in ox-gall.

Taurochollc. (Same; x^XT/.bile.)

Chem. Applied to an acid obtained
from the bile, and yielding taurin.

Taxider'mic. Nat. Hist. Belong-
ing to Taxidermy.

Taxidermy. (Ta^ij, arrangement

;

Bipfia, a skin.) Nat. Hist. The art

of stuiBng and preserving the skins of

animals and filling them with tow,

sawdust, etc., to represent their ap-

pearance, habits, and attitudes in life.

Taxis. (Tdcraco, to put right.)

Surg. The operation of adroitly re-

placing by the hand, without instru-

ments, any pai-ts which have quitted

their natural situation ; as in the re-

duction of hernia, etc.

Tax6n'6my. (Td^is
;
vofxos, a law.)

The theory of classifications ; the laws

which preside at then construction.

Tax'us. Bot. The yew-tree. A
genus, Ord. Taxacem. A i^oisonous

alkaloid. Taxine is obtained from the

T. Baccata.

Tayu'j^a. Bot. A plant, known
in some parts of Brazil, as a specific

for lues venerea. It seems to have

been in use for a long jieriod, although

only known in Europe for a short time.

The above is the local name—the pro-

ducing plant being Bermophylla pen-

didina.

Tea. See Thea.

Teal's Amputa'tion. (From an
English surgeon.) Surg. A method
of ampxxtating by two rectangular flaps,

the anterior being about four times as

long as the posterior.

Tech'nical. (T^x*"?. art.) Relat-

ing to art. ApiJlied to industries em-
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ployed in the preparation of fabrics or
works of art.

TechnOcau'sis. (T^X"'? ;
KaOcris,

a burning.) Surg. Artificial burning,
or api^lication of the moxa, hot ii-on,

etc.

Techndl'Ogy. (T^X'''^ ; ^6705, a
discourse.) A treatise on or descrip-

tion of art.

Tecnocton'ia. {TiKvov, a child
;

/cTeivw, tokill.) Med. Child-murder,
or infanticide.

Tectibran'chiate. (reciws, covered

;

branchidtus, having branchias.) Zodl.

Having branchiae more or less covered
by the mantle.

Tec'trix. (TSgo, to cover.) Orni-
thol. Covering or hiding

;
applied to

the plumes which cover the feathers

of the wings and the tail, termed
plumce tectrices, or simply tectrices.

Teeth. (Sax. T6th, pi. THh.) Anat.
The small, hard, white bones fixed in

the alveoli of the jaws, generally 16 in

each jaw at maturity : viz. 10 Molares,

2 Cuspidati, and 4 Incisores. Denies,

pi. of Dens, dentis.

T., Grinding of. See Stridor Den-
tium.

T., Milk. \Anat., Physiol.

T., Tem'porary. / These are 20 in

number ; so named because they are

shed between the ages of 7 and 14, and
their places supplied by the permanent
or adult teeth. Tliey consist of 4 In-

cisores, 2 Cuspidati, and 4 Molars in

each jaw. Dentes Decidui.

T., Per'manent. Anat., Physiol.

These are 32 in number, 6 being added
to each jaw. Dentes Permitnentes.

Teeth'ing. Physiol. Cutting of

the teeth, or dentition.

Tee'totalism. (Supposed to be

derived from the word "total" by
doubling the initial letter for empha-
sis.) Entire abstinence from intoxicat-

ing drinks.

Teg'men. ^(i^go.) A crust.

Tegmen'tum. ] A nat. Applied

to the upper division of the crus

cerebri. Also to any covering. Bot.

A delicate membrane or envelope of

fruit, flowers, etc. Entomol. Applied

to the superior wings when coriaceous

or pergamentaceous, and supplied with
nervures, as in the Orthoptera.

Teg'minate. Bot. Enveloped in

a tegnien.

Teg'ument. (T^go.) Anat. Same
as Integument. Bot, A membrane
which covers the sori of ferns (the

inducium, involucrum, or 2>erisporan-

gium of other authors).

Teichop'sia. (Terxos, a wall
; 6^:s,

.sight.) Pathol. Wall-eye. A glauco-

matous condition of the eye. Also ap-
plied to white opacities of the cornea.

Tela. (Lat.) Anat. A web. Applied
to layers cellular, fatty, pigmented, etc.

Teianglec'tas. 1 (TAos, the end
;

T61anglec'tasis. / 0776101', a blood-
vessel

;
^Kxafftj, extension.) Anat.,

Surg. Pathol. An extension of the
vessels.

TSlangio'sis. (TAoy ; i.yyeiov.)

Surg. Pathol. Disease of the capil-

lary vessels.

Teleol'ogy. (TAeos, absolute
;

X670S, a discourse.) Physiol. The
doctrine of man being possessed of an
inherent power to act with a definite

purpose.

Teleos'tei. (TAeioj, perfect; darebv,

a bone.) Zool. An Order of the Class

Pisces, of which the eel is an example.

Tel'epathy. (TtjXt;, far off ; ttcI^os,

disease.) Med. Mode of treating

disease by the application of medicines

at a distance, as in sealed tubes—

a

fanciful delusion.

Ter6sc6pe. (T^Xe, far oflF
;
(TKoiriw,

to see.) Nat. Philos. Applied some-
times to any optical glass capable of

bringing nearer and enlarging distant

objects ; but more particularly to

those which contain reflecting mirrors,

and serve the same purpose.

Tellurate. (Telluric acid ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. See Telluric.

Tellu'ric. (
Tellurium ; terminal -ic.

)

Chem. Belonging to TelluHum; ap-

plied to the i^eroxide of Tellurium,

called telluric acid, and combines with

many of the metallic oxides, producing

a class of compounds called Tellurates.

Tel'son. (TAo-of, a boundary.)

Zool. The terminal joint, or an append-

age to it of the abdomen in Crustacea.
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Tem'pSrament. {Temp^ro, to mingle

in order to measure.) Physiol. Tlie

proportionate mixture, or peculiar

constitution of tlie body.

Tem'pfirate. {Temph-o.) Moderate;

without excess
;
tempered.

Teai'p6rature. (
TempSro.) Nat.

Philos. The condition of heat, or cold-

ness, ascertained to be present in solids

or fluids. A certain degree of sensible

heat, as it becomes denoted by the

thermometer. See Ueat, A hsolute Tem-

perature.

Tem'ple. (Tempus, time.) Anat.

The flat portion at either side of the

head, above the ears. Entomol. The
part from each side of the posterior

half of the eyes between the forehead

and the vertex. Ornithol., Zool. The
lateral region of the head, between the

eyes and ears.

Tem'p6ral. Anat. Belonging to

the tempora, or temples.

TSnac'ity. {TSnax, tenacious.) Nat.

Philos. The native power of resistance

by which bodies withstand efforts to

break them ; either by shock, piressure,

or traction.

T6nac'iil\mi. (TSneo, to hold fast.)

Surg. A small hook -shaped instru-

ment for taking up divided vessels.

Ten'do Achil'lis. See Achillis

Tendo
Ten'don. [Tendo, to stretch out.)

Anat. The smooth, white, shining

extremity of a muscle
;

vulgarly, a

guider, sinew, leader.

T.,Re'flex. Med. The spasmodic
contraction of a muscle when its tendon
is struck or put suddenlyon the stretch.

Ten'dril. See Cirrus.

T§nes'mus. (Te/i-co, to bind to-

gether.) Pathol. A constant desire

to go to stool, with great straining, but
no discharge.

Ten'on, Cap'sule of. Anat. The
loose fascia covering the sclerotic about
the middle of the eyeball.

TSnontog'raphy. (T^^'w;', a tendon
;

ypd(pw, to write.) Anat. A descrip-

tion (and delineation) of the tendons.

Tenontol'ogy. (Tifwi'
;

X670S, a

discourse.) Anat. The doctrine of

the tendons.

T6n6t'oiny. (T^^'w;'
;
t^/ivw, to cut.)

Surg. The remedying of certain nms-
cular contractions by subcutaneous

section of tendons of the muscles in-

volved.

Ten'sion. (r^uto, to stretch.) The
act or state of stretching or straining.

Ten'sor. (Same.) Anat. An ex-

tender, or stretcher
;
applied to muscles.

Tent. (Same.) Surg. A roll of

lint, or piece of prepared sponge, for

keeping open or dilating sores, sinuses,

etc. Linamentum, Penicillum, Tcnta.

T., Sponge. See Sponge-tent.

Ten'tacle. {Tcnto, to feel often.)

Zool. The fleshy, sometimes articu-

lated organs of the Arliculata Annu-
lata, being the principle organs of the

sense of touch, etc. ; a feeler.

Tentac'illate. {Teniacidmn.) Bot.,

Zool. Having the ajoi^earance of tenta-

cula.

Tento'rium. (Tendo.) Anat.
The horizontal process of the dura
mater between the cerebrum and cere-

bellum.

T6nuicos'tate. [Tenuis, slender

;

coste, a rib.) Bot. Having slender ribs.

TSnuiflor'ous. [Tenuis; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having slender flowers.

TSnuifo'lious. [TSmtis ; foliu/n, a

leaf.) Bot. Having linear leaves,

folioles, or divisions of leaves.

Tenmsil'iquate. [Tlnuis; sUiqua,

a pod.) Bot. Having slender pods.

Tepida'rium. [Tepidus, warm.)
Med. A warm bath. Temj)erature
92° to 98° Fahr.

Ter-. [Thrice.) Chem. A prefix

to names of salts, denoting that three

atoms of acid are combined mth one

of base.

Teratol'ogy. (T^pas, a monster
;

X670S, a discourse.) Physiol. The
study or consideration of monsters, or

anomalies of organisation.

Terato'ma. (Same.) Pathol. Con-
genital tumour, containing a variety

of tissues like bone, cartilage, hair,

glands, etc. See Cyst, Dermoid.
T6r6beria. (Dim. Terebra, a gim-

let.) Entomol. A kind of instrument
with which the posterior part of a great

number of insects is provided
;
serving
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to pierce the epidermis of vegetables
or the skiu of animals, in order to de-
posit their eggs. Siirg. An old name
for the tre])au.

Ter'ebene. M. Med. An antiseptic

liquid obtained from the pine tribe.

Almost identical with thymol.

T6r6biiith'iiia Ain6rica'na. M.
Med. Name for an oleo-resin from the
Finns palustris and P. tceda.

T. Cinaden'sis. (Tep^/3if0os, the
turpentine-tree.) M. Med. Balsa-
mum Canadense, obtained from the
stem of Ahies halsamea. Canada Bal-
sam.

T. Chi'a. M. Med. Name for the
Ohio, Chian, or Cy^jrian turpentine.

T. V6n'6ta. M. Med. Name for

Venice turpentine, obtained from. Finns
larix.

T. Vulga'ris. M. Med. Common
turpentine, obtained from Fimis syl-

vesiris.

T6r6biiith'inate. Having, or of

the nature of, turpentine.

Terebra'tion. {Terebro, to bore.)

Surg. The operation of trephining.

Tferfiticau'line. (Teres, fine, round

;

caulis, a stem.) Bot. Having a fine

rounded stem.

T6r6tifo'lious. (ISres ; fSlium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having leaves straight or

linear : teretifoliate.

Tergfimlnal. (7'er, thrice; gimlnus,

double.) Bot. Three times double.

Tergisper'mous. (Tergum, the

back ; (rwepfia, seed.) Bot. Bearing

reproductive corpuscles on the back of

the leaves.

Ter'minal. (Termlno, to end.) Be-

longing to the end ; often applied sub-

stantively to the terminating syllable

or syllables of a compound term ; as

-ate in Sulphate, -ides in Conoides.

Terminorogy. (
Terminus, a term

;

X670S, a discourse.) Anat., Physiol.,

etc. A treatise on, or the consideration

of, a system of names or terms.

Ter'nary. (7'er, thrice.) Chem. Be-

longing to the number three ; contain-

ing three units.

Ter'nate. [Ter.) Bot. Composed

of three.

Temiflor'ous. ( Ternus, by threes

;

Jlos, a flower.) Bot. Having flowers
disposed three by three.

Ternifo'liouB. {Ternus ; fSlium,
a leaf.) Bot. Having verticillated

leaves, three by three.

TernispIn'ouB. (Ternus; spina, a
thorn.) Bot. Bearing .spines in threes.

Ter'ra. ("Epa, earth
;

probably
allied also to Heb. Erets.) Chem. An
earth. See Earth. Geog., Geol, The
earth or land.

T. Al'ba. Powdered gypsum. Used
in the manufacture of inferior lozenges.

T. Cario'sa. Rotten-stone.

T. Damna'ta. Condemned earth,

the residue of distillations.

T. Japon'ica. See Catechu.

T. Orella'na. ) Tlie substance an-

T. Orlea'na. \ notto.

T. Pondero'sa. See Baryta.

T. Sigilla'ta. Sealed earth ; small

cakes of Lemuian earth formerly used
as absorbents.

Ter'rse O'lemn. A name for pe-

troleum.

Terraq'ueous. (Terra ; aqua,
water.) Geog. Pertaining to land and
water.

Terrene'. (Terra.) Belonging to

the earth ; terrestrial.

Ter'reous. (Terra.) Chem. Of
the nature of earth

;
earthy.

Terrig'enous.
(
Terra ; yewdw, to

generate.) Chem. Apjilied to metals

which, vni\\ oxygen, form earths.

Terriv'dmous. (Ten-a ; vSmo, to

vomit.) Nat. Philos. Applied to

hollow mountains, from the funnels in

which a semi-liquid mud bubbles up,

and qiiantities of dirt and stone are

sent forth.

Ter'rous. (Terra; terminal -osus.)

Geol. Having or full of earth.

Ter'tian. (Ter.) Pathol. Applied

to a kind of intermittent fever in which

the intermission lasts about 48 hours,

and thus the paroxysm returns every

third day.

Ter'tiary. (Tertius, third.) Bot.,

Geol. Applied collectively to all soils

found above the limestone, although

they may not all be of the same age.

Tes'sellated. (Tessera, a square.)

Having square figures
;
chequered.
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Tes'sular. (TessUla; dim. tessh-a.)

Orystall. Ajiplied to a system derived

from the liexaliedi'ou.

Test. Tests. (Testis, a -witness).

Chem. A reagent nsed for distiuguisli-

iug the chemical nature of substances.

Tes'ta. (A shell.) Hot. Tlie

covering or skin within which all the

parts of a seed are contained ; the

spermatoderni. Iclithyol. The shell

of a molluscoiis animal.

Testace'iform. {Testa; forma,
likeness.) Having the form of a kind

of shell.

Testac6og'raphy. (
Testaceus;

ypd.(p(i}, to write.) Zoiil. A descrip-

tion of the testacea.

Testaceol'ogy. (Testaceus; \6yos,

a discoiu'se. ) Zool. A treatise on the

testacea.

Testa'ceous. (Testa.) Belonging

to, or of the nature of, a shell.

Tes'tes C6r'6bri. Anat. The two
inferior and posterior of the Tubercula

quadrigemina.

Tes'ticle. (Dim. Testis.) A small

testis. See Testis.

T., Inflamed.'

T., Swelled.
See Orchitis.

Testic'iilate. (Testiculus.) Bot.

Having an appearance of small testicles.

Tes'tis. (A witness, because evi-

dence of virility.) Anat. The testi-

cle, an oval body in which semen is

secreted ; two such are within the

scrotum ; and more immediately cover-

ed by a strong white and dense coat

called Tunica albuginea.

Testi'tis. (Testis; terminal -Uis.)

Surg. Pathol. Same as Orchitis.

See Hernia Humoralis.

Testu'do. (Testa, because covered

with shell.) Surg. Pathol. Applied
to a melicerous tumour of the scalp,

snj)posed to be lOce a tortoise. Zool.

A genus, Ord. Chelonia. The tortoise.

Tetan'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Tetanies ; also applied to a patient

affected with tetanus when in the

excited condition.

Tet'anin. Pathol. The active

principle producing tetanus.

Tet'anode. {
Tetdnus ; terminal

-ode.) Pathol. Applied to a patient

affected with tetanus when in tlie

state of excitahiiity, or M??,excited, as

distinguished from his being excited or

tetanic.

Tet'anoid. (TUCtnus ; terminal

-ides. ) Pathol. Eesembling Tetanus.

Tet'anus. (Tdvw, to stretch.)

Pathol. A disease iu which there is

a spasmodic contraction in certain of

the muscles of voluntary motion, with
tension and rigidity of the parts

affected
;

spasm and rigidity. A
bacillus has been found by some ob-

servers, but it is more probable that
the active poison is a i^tomaine.

T. Comple'tus. Pathol. A variety

of tetanus, consisting in the spasmodic
and rigid contraction of the greater

number of the voluntary muscles,

which thus antagonise and counteract

one another.

T. Emprostli6t'6nos. Pathol. Term
for a variety of tetanus, consisting in

violent spasmodic contraction of certain

muscles so as to bend the body forwards.
T. Opisthdt'dnos. Pathol. A

variety of tetanus, consisting iu the

violent spasmodic contraction of cer-

tain muscles so as to bend the body
backwards.

T. Plem-othot'Snos. Pathol. A
variety of tetanus, consistmg in violent

spasmodic contraction of certain

muscles so as to bend the body to

one side.

T. Tris'mus. Pathol. A variety

of tetanus, consisting in spastic rigidity

of the muscles of the lowerjaw ; locked
jaw.

Tet'any. \(^a,mt.) Pcdhol. Tonic

Tetanil'la. / spasms in the fingers

and toes, generally seen in children,

and not lasting in its effects ; associated

with intestinal irritation or rickets.

Tet'ra-. (T^pa, for r^crcrepa, four.)

A prefix denoting the number four.

Tetrabranchia'ta. (Same
;
^pay-

Xia, gills.) Zool. An Order of four-

gilled Cephalopods, as the nautilus.

Tetracan'thous. (Tirpa; &Kav6a,

a thorn.) Bot. Having four spines.

Tetracli6t'6inous. (Tirpaxa, in

four parts
;

ri/xvu, to cut.) Bot.

Cut or divided into fours.
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Tetradyn'amous. (T^rpa ; S^va-

/iiy, iDower.) Jiot. Having four
powers

;
apjolied to a Linn. Class

:

tetradynamious.

Tetrafo'liate. (Tirpa
; fSlium,

a leaf. ) Bot. Having bijugate leaves.

Tet'ragon. (Tirpa
;

yuvla, an
angle.) Geom, A figure of fonr angles

and sides ; a square, or quadrangle.

Tetrag'onal. Geom. Belonging
to a tetragon.

Tetragjm'
woman, the female.) Bot. Having
four pistils

;
applied to a Linn. Ord.

Tetrahe'drical. Qeom. Belonging
to a tetrahedron, tetrahedral.

Tetrahe'dron. (Tirpa
;

i5pa, a

basis.) Geom. A solid figure consisting

of four equal sides.

Tetran'drious. (Tirpa
;

dv^p, a

man. ) Bot. Having four stamens
;

applied to a Linn. Class : tetrandrous.

Tetraphax'makon. (Same
;
(p6,p/ia-

Kov, a drug.) Pharm. An ointment
composed of wax, resin, lard, and j^itch.

Tetraph'yllous. (Tirpa
;
(pdWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having four leaves.

Tetrap'Sdous. (T^pa
;

ttoi/s, a

foot.) Having four feet.

Tetrap'tgrous. (Tirpa
;

irrepdv, a

wing.) Bot. Having four wings.

TetrS,sep'alous. (Tirpa; Sepitliis.)

Bot. Having four sei^als.

Tetrasper'matous. (Tirpa

;

a-n-ipfia, a seed.) Bot. Having four

seeds.)

Tetrastem'Snate. (Tirpa
; ari^nwv,

a stamen.) Bot. Having four

stamens.

Tetrastlch'ous. (Tirpa ; arlxo^,

a row. ) Bot. Disposed in four rows.

Tetrasto'ma. (Same ;
arbixa, a

mouth.) Pathol. Parasitic worm in-

festing the tubes of the kidney.

Tetrasty'lous. (Tirpa
;
crrOXos, a

pillar.) Bot. Having four styles.

Tet'ter. See Psoriasis.

T., Moist. \Pathol. Theaflfec-

T., Run'ning. j tion Impetigo.

Tex'tiform. (
Textum, a web

;

forma, resemblance.) Bot. Formed

like a tissue or network.

Tex'ture. (Texo, to weave.) Phy-

siol. Applied generally to the organ-

ised substances of which the body is

composed—viz. bone, muscular fibre,

cellular tissue, etc.

Thalamenceph'alon. ( i lialamtis ;

encephalon.) Anat. That part of the

anterior cerebral vesicle which corre-

sponds with the thalamus opticus and
third ventricle.

Thalamiflor'ous. (
Thdldmvs ; flos,

a flower.) Bot. Having the sexual

organs attached to the receptacle.

Thala'mium. (BaXa^os, a bed.) Bot.

Term for sessile and spherical apoth-

eciaB placed in the substance of the

thallus of certain lichens.

Thalamost8in'6nate. (Th&litmus;

stamen.) Bot. Having anthers or

stamens proceeding from the thalamus.

Tharamus. (GdXa^os.) ATiat.

Applied to a body (T. Oj^ticiis)

of white substance at the base of each

lateral ventricle of the brain, which in

part gives origin to the ofitic nerve.

Bot. A term for the Receptaculum.

Thalas'sic. (QoKaaaa, the sea.)

Oeol. Applied to the strata of su-

perior sediment, i.e. from the surface

of the earth to the limestone exclu-

sively.

Thalassidph'j^tous. (QdXaaaa
;

(pvrbv, a jilant.) Bot. Applied to

the marine Algcc.

Thal'limn. (9aXX6s, a green leaf.)

Chem. A new metallic element pro-

ducing a green baud in the spectrum.

Thal'logen. Bot. A Class of Cryp-

togams composed of cellular tissue only,

without distinction of stem and foliage,

as lichen, algre, and fungi.

Thall6g'6nous. (Thallus; yevvdu,

to produce.) Bot. Producing thalli.

Thal'lSphyte. (Thallus; <pvr6v,a

shrub.) Bot. Same as Thallogen.

Thal'lus. (GdXXw, to be verdant.)

Bot. An olive bud or green bough.

Applied to the frond or foliage of a

lichen, whether fibrous, leafy, or crus-

taceous.

Thanatd'des. (Qdvaros, death

;

terminal -oiStjs.) Pathol. Having

or fuU of death ; lethal : thanatous
;

mortal ;
deadly.

TliS.ii'atoid. (Qdvaros ; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Resembling death.
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The'a. (Chiuese tcha; Span, te;

Fr. thl) Bot. The tea shrub, of whicli

tliere are several species : tea.

Theba'ine. (Thebes, whence ob-

tained. ) M. Med. An alkaloid pro-

cured from opium : paramorphine.

Thebe'sii, Ffiram'ma. Anat. Cer-

tain small orifices on the right auricle of

the heart, first described by Thebesius.

The'ca. (Q'^k'?, a sheath, or scab-

bard.) Anat. The investing mem-
branous covering or sheath of the

spinal cord and nerves. Bot. The
urn of mosses. See Sporangiolum.

T. Vertebra'lis. Anat. A pro-

longation of the dura mater lined by
the arachnoid membrane, which is

continued dowa and invests the spinal

cord as far as the third lumbar verte-

bra, and sends off a tubular process

to each of the spinal nerves.

The'cal Ab'scess. See Whitlow.

The'caphSre. (Qt^kt)
;

(p^pu, to

bear.) Bot. Synonymous with Gfyna-

phore.

The'cSdus. (Stjkt;; 65o^i, 65bvros,

a tooth.) Zool. A covered or sheathed
tooth.

Thecoso'ma. (Same; (rcSytta,abody.)

Zool. An Order of Pteropoda, of which
the cleodora is an example.

The'den's Band'age. Surg. A
bandage sometimes used in brachial

aneurism, beginning at the fingers and
extending to the axilla.

The'in. [Thm, the tea plant.)

Chem. A substance found in the tea
shrub, assuming the form of beautifiil

crystals having a large amount of nitro-

gen in their composition ; also found
in coffee, and called caffein.

Theli'tis. (QvM, a nipple ; termi-
nal -Itis.) Surg. Pathol. Inflamma-
tion of the nipples.

The'lium. (GT^X^fJ, a papilla. ) Anat.
A layer of cells, but correctly only a
papilla. The term has given rise to
the commoner one of epithelium, etc.

The'nal. [ThSnar.) Anat. Be-
longing to the palm of the hand

;
ap-

1 jlied as meaning towards the palm of
the hand.

The'nar. (Qivap.) Anat. The palm
of the hand ; also the sole of the foot.

Theobro'min. (9^s, god
;
^pdfia,

food ; because cocoa was thought to

be tit for the gods.) An alkaloid ob-

tained from theobroma cacao, or choco-

late nut.

TheSma'nia. {Qeds, God ; fji,ai>la,

madness.) Pathol. Eeligious mad-
ness or melancholy.

Thedmani'acal. Pathol. Belong-

ing to Theovmnia.
The'orem. [Qeupiu, to investigate

accurately.) Geom. Something estab-

lished as a principle, and profjosed to

be demonstrated.

The'ory. (Same.) An exposition

of the general principles of any science

;

as the theory of music, etc. The science

as distinguished from the art ; as the

theory and jDractice of medicine.

ThSrapei'a. (GepaTreiyw, to heal.)

Med. Synonymous with Therapeutics ;
also spelt Therapia.

Therapeu'tic. 1 (Thh-tLpeut%ca.)

Therapeu'tical. J Med. Belonging

to Therapeutics.

Therapeu'tics. [Qepaiveioo, to

cure.) Med. That branch which

treats of the application of remedies,

and the means iised for the cure of

diseases.

Theri'aca. [Q'np, a wild animal.)

Pharm. An antidote to poisons, or

the bites of venomous animals ; also a

term for molasses or treacle : theriac.

TliSriocatarrh'. (Qipos, summer
;

cMarrhus.) Pathol. Summer catarrh,

or hay-fever
;
hay-asthma.

Tlieri6t'6nie. ) [Q-riplov, a beast

;

TheriSt'dmy. \ rifxvio, to cut.)

Comp. Anat. Same as Zootomia

;

dissection of the lower animals.

Ther'mal. (9ep/i^, heat.) Belong-

ing to warmth or heat, or to hot springs.

Ther'mo-. {Qepfi'q.) A prefix indi-

cating relation to or connection with
heat or warmth.

T.-cau'tery. Surg. A form of

cautery with a hollow platinum j)oint,

which is kept hot by a current of ben-

zine vapour i)umped into it.

Tlier'm6g6n. (QeppLrj
;
yevvdu, to

generate.) Chem. The principle or

origin of the formation of heat.

Ther'niograph. (Same
;

ypd^w,
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to wi'ite.) Nat. Phil. An instrument
for recording tlie variations in tlie

thermometer.

ThermOl'Sgy. {Qepfx-q ; X670S, a
discourse.) Chem. A treatise on heat.

Thermom'eter. [Qepfx-f)
;

jj-irpov,

a measure.) Nat. Philos. An instru-

ment for measiu'ing or ascertaining and
demonstrating the degrees of temjjera-

ture of any substance.

T., DifiFeren'tial. Nat. Philos. That
which indicates the difference of tem-
perature between two different sub-
stances or parts of the same substance.

Ther'moscdpe. {Qepfi-q ;
aKoiriw,

to see.) Nat. Philos. An instrument
for measuring the difference of tem-
perature.

Ther'mostat. (Same
;

I'o-TT/^t, to

fix.) N'at. Phil. A self-acting appa-
ratus for regulating temperature.

The'sis. (G^o-is ; from ridevai, to

lay down as a proposition.) Med.
Title applied to the dissertation, or

preliminary essay, which Universities

enjoin for composition on the part of

candidates for a degree.

Thigh. See Femur, Femen.
T.-bone. Anat. The os femoris.

Thion'ic. [Qetov, sulphur.) Chem,
Apjilied to sulphur compounds.

Thirst. (Sax. Thurst.) Physiol.

An internal sensation prompting to

drink
;

consisting in dryness, heat,

and constriction in the back of the

mouth, pharynx, cesojihagus, and, in

extreme cases, the stomach
;

all, how-
ever, modified by circumstances and
individuals. Patlwl. A morbid con-

dition, in which it is excessive or de-

ficient, and the signs of its existence

are proportionately exaggerated, or

altogether absent. Sitis. See Dip-
somania, Polydipsia.

Thomas' Splint. (From an Eng-
lish surgeon.) ^iurg. A peculiar splint

for fixing the hiii-joint and raising the

patient to walk with a patten on the

sound foot with the help of a crutch.

Thoracente'sis. See ThorcKocen-

tesis.

Thorac'ic. Anat. Belonging to

the Thorax.

T. Duct. Anat. The principal

trunk of the absorbent vessels lying
upon the dorsal vertebrae.

ThoracScente'sis. {Thorax; Kiv-

rrjais, a pricking.) Surg. A piercing

of the thorax, as in the operation for

empyema.
Th6rac6'dyne. ) (Thorax; dd^/vri,

Thorac6d^n'ia.
\
pain.) Pathol.

Pain in the chest.

ThSracfimyfidyn'ia. [Thorax;
viyodynia, pain of a muscle.) Pathol.

Muscular pain of the chest.

' Thoracoplas'ty. (Same
;

TrXdo-ffw,

to mould.) Surg. Entire removal of

the bony walls of an old empyema, to

allow the cavity to collapse. All the

ribs except the first may be removed,
the periosteum being left ; the skin

aud soft parts are replaced. Est-

lander's Opteration.

Thoracost6no'sis. {Thorax; cTivu,

to straiten.) Med. Coarctation, or

contraction of the chest.

Tho'rax. (Gcipaf) Anat. The
chest, or that part of the body between
the neck and diaphragm. Entomol.

The trunk, or intermediate portion of

the body of insects which bears the

legs.

Thorn. See Spina.

T. -apple. See Datura stramonium.

T., Egyp'tian. Bot. The Acacia
vera.

Thread. See Filament, Filum.

T.-worm. Zool. The Oxyuris ver-

micularis, found in the rectum.

ThrepsSl'figy. (T/tre^jsis, nutrition

;

X670S, a discourse.) Physiol. The
doctrine of nutrition.

Thrid'ach. (GpiSa^, the lettuce.)

3L Med. The substance Lactucarixim.

Throat. See Quia, Guttur, Jugu-
lum.

Throm'bSid. {Thrombus; terminal

-ides.) Surg. Pathol. Resembling a

thrombus.
,

Thrombo'sis. Pathol. The forma-

tion or progi-ess of Thrombus.

Throm'bous. {Thrombus; terminal

-osus.) Surg. Pathol. Having or full

of thrombi.

Throm'bus. {QpSfipos, a clot of

blood.) Surg. Pathol. A clot formed

on the spot, as distinguished from em-
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bolism, whicli is brought by the circu-

lation. Also a small tumour of extra-

vasated blood after bleeding or contu-

sion.

Thrush. Pathol. Popular term
for ai^hthte on the tougue, lining mem-
brane of the mouth, fauces, etc., of

infants. See Aphtha.
Thumb. (Sax. Th.uma.) Anat.

The first or greatest of the fingers,

also of the toes ; in the latter, the

great toe. Ornithol. A small bone
of the hand, or third portion of the

anterior extremity
;

also, the shortest

toe, which has only two phalanges.

Zoiil. The first finger of the forefoot

of certain Reptilia. Pollex.

Thun'dgrbolt. Geol. The Belem-
nites.

Tharif'grous. (2%Ms;/gro,tobear.)
Bot. Bearing or producing incense.

Thus America'num. (Givw, to sac-

rifice.) M. Med. (B.P.) Name for

turpentine exuded from the bark of

Pinus tceda and Pimcs palustris, and
hardened by exposure to the air.

Thy'mic. A7iat. Belonging to the

Thymus Gland.

Thymiflor'ous. {Thymus; flos, a
flower.) Bot. Having flowers like

those of thyme.
Th3niiio'sis. {Q-uixwv, a large wart.)

A name for framboesia, or the yaws.

Thjhni'tis. {Thymus; terminal
-itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the
thymus gland.

Thy'mol. (Same.) M. Med. A
compound derived from oil of thyme,
and used as a disinfectant.

Thy'mus. (Gi^w, to sacrifice.) Bot.

A genus, Ord. Labiatce. Thyme. Anat.
The thymus gland.

T. Gland. Anat, Situated in the
neck of the foetus, disappearing after

birth as a gland. The use is unknown,
but it is probably a channel for the

rapid absorption of the material which
occupies the fcetal lung substance.

Thy'reo-. Same as Thyro-.

Thy'redcele. {Qvpeds, an oblong
shield

;
K-f}\% a tumour.) Surg,

Pathol. Tumour or swelling of the

thyroid gland. See Thyreoncus, Thy-
reophyma.

Thj^reon'cus. (Gupeis
;

6-yKos, a

tumour.) Surg, Pathol, A tumour of

the thyroid gland. Same as Thyreocele,

Th^redphy'ma. {Qvpeds
; (pifia, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. An en-

largement of the thyroid gland. Simi-

lar to Thyreocele.

Thy'ro-. Anat, A prefix denoting

connection with the thyroid cartilage.

Thyrohy'al. {Thyro-; hyoides os,

the hyoid bone.
)

Comp. Anat, Ajd-

plied, by Owen, to the homologues of

the lateral lingual bone, or larger horn
of the hyoid bone.

Thy'roid. (Gupe6s, a shield ; ter-

minal -Ides,) Eesembling a shield,

SciUiform.

T. Car'tilage. Anat. The largest

of the cartilages of the larynx, form-
ing the Pomum Adami.

T. Gland. Anat, Situated on the
cricoid cartilage, trachea, and horns
of the thyroid cartilage.

Thyroidec'tomy. (Same
; iKroix-q,

cutting out.) Surg. Complete removal
of the thyroid body.

Thyroidot'omy. (Same
;
to^i;, in-

cision.
) Surg, Simple incision of the

thyroid body.

Thyrot'omy. (Same
;

t4/jlvo}, to

cut.) Surg, Incision of the thyroid

cartilage for the removal of laryngeal

gro^vths, foreign bodies, etc.

ThyrsifSrous. ( Thyrsus ; fero, to

bear. ) Bot, Having or bearing thjnrsi.

Thyrsifior'ous. ( Thyrsus ; flos, a

flower.) Bot, Having flowers dis-

posed in thyrsi.

Thyr'sus. {Qvpabs.) Bot, A
sprout, or siJike Uke a pine cone.

Thysanu'ra. {Qv^avb^, a tassel
;

odpa, a tail. ) Zool, The spring tails.

An Order of Insects,

Tib'ia. (A pipe.) Anat, The
largest bone of the leg : the shin-bone.

Tibise'us. Same as Tibial,

Tib'ial. Anat. Belonging to the
Tibia. Applied as meaning towards
the tibia.

Tic Dou'loureux. (Fr.) Pathol.
Severe pain afi'ecting the nerves of the
face, especially the infra - orbitary

branches of the fifth pair.

Tick. The genus Acarm.
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Tick, Domes'tic. The Acarus

domesticus.

T., Itch. The Acarus scabiei.

Tieut^. See Upas TieuU.
Tigel'la. (Dim. Tignum, a rafter.)

Bot. That part of the embryo which
unites the radicle to the cotyledon.

Tigel'late. Bot. Supplied with a
tigella.

Tig'lium. M. Med. Specific name
of the Croton tigliwn.

Tiled. See Imbricate.

Tim'bre. (Fr. Timbre de la voix,

sound of the voice.) Med. Name
apjDlied by stethoscopists to the indi-

vidual character of chest-sounds, the
conditions of which are influenced by
functional and structural causes.

Tin. (Dan.) Chem. A compara-
tively rare, yellowish-white metal,

harder than lead, and very malleable,

thoiigh not very tenacious. Stanmvm.
Tin'ca. (As if Tincta, dyed ; from

its colour.) Anat., Ichthyol. The
tench fish. See Os Tincw.

Tinct. Pharm. For Tinctura, a

tincture.

Ti'nea. (Tgneo,to continue.) Pathol.

Scaldhead. Now used to signify a

group of j)arasitic diseases, it being

understood that tinea is composed of a

specific state of soil (debility), a fungus,

and the lesion produced by that fungus,

afi"ectiug the hair and epithelium.

Tinni'tus. (Tinnio, to ring.) A
ringing, or tinkling.

T. Aur'ium. Pathol. Einging in

the ears, a symptom in many kinds and
states of disease.

Ti'sane. (nrtcrd^i;, barley water.)

Med. A decoction, or infusion of

slightly medicinal siibstances, much
emj^loyed in France. See Ptisana.

Tis'sue. (Fr. Tissu, interwoven.)

Anat. Applied to the diff'erent animal

textures. See Memhrana, Texture.

Tita'nium. {Tlravos, calx. ) Chem.

An elementary metal.

Tithonic'ity. (Tithonus, a deity.

The husband of Aurora.) Nat. Phil.

Another term for actinism.

Titilla'tion. (Titillo, to tickle.)

The act of tickling.

Tituba'tion. (lltUbo, to stagger.)

Pathol. A staggering, or stumbling
gait, dependent on disease of the spinal
system.

Toad-stone. See Batrachites.

Tobac'co. The Nicotiana tabacum.
Tocorogy. (T6/C0S, child - birth

;

\6yos, a discourse. ) Obstet. The doc-
trine or consideration of parturition,

and the interference necessary.

Toddy. Palm wine prepared bj''

fermentation from the sugar of the
cocoa-nut palm.

Toe. See Digitus Pedis.

TofiFa'nia Aqua. Pharm. The
poison Aquetta ; from the woman
Toflfana, or Tophaua, who prepared it.

It consisted chiefly of a solution of

crystallised arsenic.

Toise. A French measui'e equal to six
feet English, or two yards. A fathom.

To'lu. A balsam. See Toluifera.

Toruene. Chem. Methyl benzene. A
limjjid liquid occurring with benzene,
etc. , in coal-tar, but obtained also from
Tolu.

T61mf'6ra. (Tdlu; fh-o, to bear.)

Bot. A genus, Ord. Leguminosce.

T. Bal'samum. M. Med. The tree

which aflbrds Balsamum Tolutanum.
TSluif6rous. Bot. Bearmg Tolu

balsam.

Tom'bac. An alloy of zinc and
copper. A sjjecies of brass.

Tfimen'tose. (Tdmentum; terminal

osus.) Bot. Covered with a whitish

down like wool : tomentous.

TSmen'tum. (To/x'^, a small cut-

ting.) A flock of wool. Anat. Cer-

tain small vessels appearing like wool
on the surface of the brain. Bot A
species of pubescence, woollj'' or downy,
covering the surface of certain plants.

T. C6r'6bri. Anat. The small vessels

on the inside of the pia mater, penetrat-

ing the cortical substance of the brain,

which when detached from it have a

somewhat woollj'^ or flocky apjiearauce.

T6ni6nia'ma. (T^/xvw, to cut

;

yuavfa, madness.) Surg. The cutting

mania of certain surgeons, or the rage

for using the knife iu operations.

Tone. (TeLvuj, to stretch.) The
strength and activity of organs from

which proceed healthy functions. In
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arteries tliis power is governed by the

vaso-niotor nerves.

Ton'ga. A vegetable product, native

to Fiji, obtained from the datum
Tanguinia, or red thorn-apples. It is

used especially as a remedy for neur-

algia.

Tongue. (Sax. Tunge.) Anat.

The chief organ of taste and of speech.

Glossa ; Ling ua.

T.-tied. Surg. See Ancyloglossum.

Ton'ic. (Teij'w, to draw.) Pathol.

Applied to rigid contraction of muscles

without relaxation, termed tonic spasm.

Pharm. Increasing the tone of mus-
cular fibre.

T. Pow'er. See Irritahility.

Tonicity. {TleLvw.) Physiol. The
quality of muscular fibre in a state of

action.

Tonom'eter. (Same
;
fji^rpov, a meas-

ure.) Surg. An instrument for measur-

ing the amount of intraocular pressure.

Ton'sil. (Lat. Tonsilla; from tondeo,

to clip.) Anat. Usually applied to a

small oval, almond-shaped gland in the

recess between the pillars or arches of

the fauces. (Amygdalte.) But similar

adenoid masses occur at the root of the

tongue (lingual tonsU) at the base of

the skuU (post-nasal), and on the inner

surface of the pharynx (pharyngeal.)

Tonsilli'tis.
(
Tonsilla ; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

tonsils, a species of sore-throat.

Tooth. See Dens, Teeth.

Tooth'ache. See Odontagra, Odon-
talgia.

T.-rash. Pathol. The disease

Strophulus confertus.

Toothed. See Dentate, Serrulate.

Topha'ceous. {Tophus, a sand-

stone.) Of a sandy, or hard, gritty

nature.

To'phus. (Heb. Toph.) Chem.
A hard calcareous matter, which sub-

sides and accretes in vessels in which
water is boiled. Med. The concreted
matter in the joints of the gouty

;

also, in the kidneys and bladder ; also,

the tartar on the teeth. Surg, A
swelling particularly affecting a bone,

or the periosteum : a toph.

Top'ical. (T^TTos, a place.) Med.

Pertaining to a jjarticular part or situa-

tion of the body. Local.

Tfipog'raphy. (T67ros
;
ypdcpu, to

write.) A description or history of

places.

Tor'cular. (Torqueo, to torture.)

A wine-press. Surg. Applied to the
tourniquet. See Herophili Torcular ;

Tourniquet.

Tor'men. ) {Torqueo.) Pathol.
Tormen'tum. \ A racking pain

;

applied to ileac passion, from its

severity : torment.

Tormentil'la. [Tormentimi.) M.
Med. , Bot. Name for the rhizome of the
Potentilla tormentilla. A genus, Ord.
Rosaceae.

T. Erec'ta. M. Med. Former
name for Potentilla torinentilla.

Tor'mina. (PI. of ro?-??ie?i.) Pathol.
Severe griping or wringing pains in

the bowels.

Tor'minal. [Tormen.) Pathol.
Belonging to Tormina.

TSr'ose. (Torus.) Bot. Applied
to a swelling of a part

;
brawny.

Tor'pid. (Torpeo, to be numbed.)
Med. In a state of torijor or numbness.

Tor'por. (Torpeo.) Med. De-
ficient sensation ; numbness

;
torpidity.

Torrgfac'tion. (TorrMus ; fitcio,

to make.) The act of drying or roast-

ing.

Torricel'lian Vac'uum. (Torricelli,

inventor of the mercurial barometer.)

Ifat. Philos. The space left in a long
tube closed at one end and filled with
mercury, when inverted in the same
fluid, which stUl remains in the tube
to the height of 30 inches, thus leaving

a vacuum above the mercury.
Tor'rid. (Torreo, to burn.) Parched,

burned, scorched.

T. Zone. Astron., Geog. All that

space between the Troj)ics ; so called

from the scorching heat which prevails

there.

Tor'sion. (Torqueo, to twist.) A
twisting. Surg. Torsion of the arteries,

an expedient resorted to for arresting

or preventing htemorrhage.

Torticol'lis.
( Torqueo ; collwn, the

neck.) Pathol. The muscular afi'ec-

tion wry-neck.
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Tor'tipede. (Tortus, twisted;

pes, a foot. ) Bot. Having the foot or
pedicle much twisted.

Tor'tual. [Torqueo.) Pathol. Tor-
mented

;
suffering

; api^lied to the
cadaverous countenance of the sick.

Tortu'ous. {Twqueo ; terminal
-osus.) Nat. Hist. Winding ; twisted.

Tor'ula. (Dim. Torus.) Bot. A
parasitic fungus. The T. cerevisia

forms the yeast plant.

Tor'WouB. (Torrdus.) Bot., Zodl.

Swelled, or bulged out in a slight de-

gree here aud there, like knotted cord.

Tdr'iilus. (Dim. TSrus.) Entomol.
The cavity in which is implanted the

base of each antenna.

To'rus. (Abed, or bolster.) Anat.
The brawn, or thick part of the arm or

leg. Bot. The receptacle.

Touch. (Fr. Toucher, to touch.)

Obstet. Examination-touch of the

womb, or mouth and neck of the

womb, by introducing one or two
fingers per vagmam. Physiol. That
.sense by which we know the physical

properties of bodies. Tactus.

T.-me-not. Pathol. The disease

Noli me tangere.

Tou'cher. (Fr. verb, to touch.)

Obstet. Uterine examination with the

fingers. See Touch.

Tour'maline. (Corr. oi toimiamal,

name for the stone in Ceylon.) Oeol.

A crystal comiiosed of double silicates

with the iiower of double refraction.

Tour'niquet. (Fr. Tourner, to

turn.) Surg. An instrument or ap-

pliance for compressing the principal

blood-vessels, to prevent haimorrhage

in amputations, wounds, etc. See

Torcular.

Tous-les-mois. The fecula of the

Canna Edvlis, which flowers every

mouth. Hence the name. Also called

St. Kit's anvwroot.

Toxse'mia. (To^ik6v, a poison
;

a?^a, blood.) Pathol. A contaminated

state of the blood
;
poisoned blood.

T6xic6den'drum. (To^lk6v idivdpov,

a tree.) M. Med. Name for the

leaves of Rhus toxicodendron.

Toxicftdermi'tis. Toxlcum; derma,

the skin ; terminal -Uis.) Pathol.

Term for inflammation of the .skin

through contact with some acrid

poison. Should be Toxicodennatitis.

TdxIcShse'mia. Same as Toxae-

mia.

To^col'figy. [Ho^LKbv
; X670S, a

discourse.) Med. The doctrine or

consideration of poisons, their nature
and effects.

Toxif'grous. (Toxlcum ; fgro, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing poison.

Toxine. (Same.) Pathol. Term
ajjplied to the poisonous ptomaines.

Toxoph'yllous. C^b^ov, a bow and
aiTows

;
(p^Wov, a leaf.) Bot. Hav-

ing leaves like arrows.

Trabec'ula. (Dim. of trabes, a

beam.) Ajiat. Ajiplied to fibrous

bands and cords in any texture. Also
to the medullary fibres of the brain.

Trabo C6r'6bri. Anat. The Cor-

pus callosum.

Trache'a. (Tpaxeto.) Anat. The
cartilaginous and membranous canal

in front of the oesophagus, extending

from the larynx to the lungs, to and
from which it conveys the air ; the

windpijie.

Tra'cheal. Anat. Belonging to

the Trachea.

Trachear'ious. Zodl. Having
trachece.

Trachei'tis. (Trachea; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

trachea ; another name for Cro^ip.

Trachelag'ra. (TpdxT/Xos, the

neck
;
6.ypo-, a seizure.) Pathol. Gout,

or rather rheumatism in the neck.

Trache'lism. (Tpdx'jXos ; terminal

-ismits.) Pathol. A bending back of

the neck. Proposed, by Marshall Hall,

as designating the first sjonptoms of

epilepsy, consisting in contraction of

the muscles of the neck, the consequent

distension of the veins causing cerebral

congestion.

Tracheli'tis. See Tracheitis.

Tr5,clie'lo-. (Tpdxv^os.) Anat.

A prefix denoting connection with the

neck, or the throat.

Trachelor'aphy. (Same.) Surg.

An operation for the repair of a lacer-

ated cervix uteri. Emmete's operation.

Trachen'chyma. (Trachea ; ^yx^f^";
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tissue.) Bot. Tissue formed of spiral

tubes or vessels like tracliefe.

Tra'cheo-. Anat. A prefix deuot-

iug comiectiou witli the trachea.

Tra'cheotome. [Trachea; rijivo},

to cut.) Surg. An instrument for

Ijerforming tracheotomy.

Tracheot'omy. (Same.) Surg.

The operatiou of cutting into or open-

ing the trachea. See Bronchotomy,

Tracho'ma. (Tpax!5s,rough.) Pathol.

Roughness on the internal surface of

the eyelid, causing violent ophthalmia

and severe pain on moving the eye-

lid. Trachysma.
Trachycarp'ous. [Tpaxv's

;
Kapir6s,

fruit.) Bot. Having rough fruit.

Trachypho'nia. [TpaxiJs
;

(puvri,

the voice.) Physiol. Roughness of

the voice.

Trachyph'yllous. (Tpaxt^s
;

4>ij\-

\ov, a leaf.) Bot. Having rough
leaves.

Trachys'ma. Same as Trachoma.

Trachysper'mous. (Tpa^i^s ; airip-

fxa, a seed.) Bot. Having rough
fruits.

Trachystach'yous. (Tpaxi^s ; o-rd-

Xvs, an ear.) Bot. Having spikes

rough with hairs.

Trach^t'Ic. (Tpaxi^TTjs, rough-

ness.) Geol. Applied to a group of

plutonic earths having a rough ajppear-

ance.

TrachytSph'yte. [Tpax^r-qs ;
<pv-

t6v, a plant.) Bot. A plant having
leaves rough to the touch.

Trac'tus Op'ticus. Anat. The
optic tract. The circular tract, or

course of the optic nerve from its origin

round the crus cerebri.

Trag'acanth. {Tpdyos, a goat

;

aKavda, a thorn.) AC. Med. The
concrete juice of the Astragalus
verus.

Tragacan'thin. Chevi. A sub-

stance found to compose the whole of

gum tragacanth
;

also, but incorrectly

called Adraganthin.
TrS-g'Icus. Anat. Belonging to

the Tragus.

Trag'us. (Tpdyos.) Anat. The
small cartilaginous eminence of the

external ear projecting over the mea-

tus, and generally hau'y like a goat's

beard. See Antilobium.

Trance. (Fr. Transe, agony.)

Pathol. A rapture or transport of

mind
;
ecstasy. See Catalepsy.

Transcalency. [Trans, through
;

cafeo, to be warm. ) Nat. Philos. The,

property of transmitting rays of heat.

Transcendent'al.
(
Trans, beyond

;

scando, to climb.) That which goes

beyond the results of actual exi^erience.

Thus T. Anatomy investigates the

model iipon which the animal frame is

constructed and treats of the apparent
homologies.

Transfdrma'tion. [Trans ; foiino,

to make.) Pathol. A morbid change
in a part, consisting in the conversion

of its texture into one of a different

kind, as of the soft parts into bone
or cartilage.

Transfu'sion. [Transfundo, to

pour from one vessel into another.)

Surg. The introducing of venous
blood immediately taken from one
living animal into the veins of another

;

also the introduction of other fluids

than blood.

Tran'sit. [Transeo, to pass over.)

Astron. The passing of a planet by
or over a fixed star, or the sun's disc ;

or the moon's passing by or covering

any other planet.

Translu'cid. [Trans; luceo, to

shine.) Nat. Philos. Penetrable by
luminous rays, but too slightly for a
clear perception of objects, even con-

fusedly.

Transmiita'tion. (Name employed
in reference to the delusive, but, at

one time, alluring doctrine oiAlchemy ;

by which Geber, the "Arabian Magi-
cian" and Philosopher, with his fol-

lowers, in the 8th century, propagated
the notion of possessing the art of con-

verting all the baser metals into pure
gold ! And to effect this grand pur-
pose, the proximate agency of " that

miracle of art, tlie Philosopher's Stone,"

was all that was reckoned essential.

It has been su]3posed that constant
study and experimenting—though ex-

hausted in vain in search of the said
"Stone "—led to accidental discoveries

2G
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of varied character ; some of wliicli

are said to have been—the material
composing the Dresden porcelain ware,
by Bottecher ; the properties of gun-
powder, by Koger Bacon ; the piu'ging

salts named after their discoverer, Dr.
Glauber, etc.) Med. Anciently, a
tincture, or decoction, connected with
alchemic discoveries, termed " Elixir

of Life," was said to have been famous
as "a universal solvent."

Transpa'rent. [Transpareo, to

appear tlirough.) Nat. Philos. Al-
lowing not only the passage of the
rays of light, but vision of outward
objects : diaphanous.

Transpira'tion. (Trans; splro,

to breathe.) Physiol. Emission of

vapour through the skin ; or insensible

perspiration. Also the passage of gases

through membranes or capillary tubes.

Transplanta'tion.
(
Trcms ; 2>lanto,

to plant.) Surg. The substitution of

healthy for diseased tissue. See Skin-

graft.

Transposi'tion.
(
Trans ; 2^110, to

jilace.
)

Surg. Pathol. A variety of

transplantation in which tissues and
structures are transposed without being

removed.

Transuda'tion. [Trans; siido, to

sweat.) Pathol. The passing or oozing

of blood, or other fluid, unaltered,

through the jiores of the skin, or mem-
branes ; and thus distinguished from

perspiration, which implies that the per-

spired fluid is secreted from the blood.

Transvers'al. {Transverto, to turn

aside. ) Anat. Directed crosswise
;

transverse.

Trans'verse. (Transverto.) Anat.

Placed athwart or crosswise : applied

to muscles.

T. Su'ture. A7iat. That which

passes across the face, joining the bones

of the skull to those of the face.

Trap. (Swed. Trappa, a stair.)

Geol. Certain volcanic rocks ; formed

in large tabular masses, one upon
another.

Trapezifo'lious. (TpdTrefa, a

square table
;
folium, a leaf.) Bot.

Having rhomboid leaves.

Trape'ziform. (
Trapezium; fornui,

resemblance.) Having the form of a

trapezium.

Trape'zium. (TpaTr^^iou.) Anat.
The first bone of the second row ol

the carpus. Geom. A four-sided

figure different from a parallelogram,
square, or rhombus.

Trape'zius. Belonging to a trapez-

ium. Anat. Applied to a muscle of

the posterior part of the neck and
back ; also termed Cucullaris.

Trap'gzoid. (Tpairefa ; terminal
-Ides.

) Resembling a trapezium.

Traube's Curves. Physiol. Large
rhjiihmic curves seen in a blood-

pressure tracing after all respiration

has ceased.

Traumat'ic. (Tpavixa, a wound.)
Surg. Belonging to a wound ; vul-

nerary.

Trau'matism. (Same.) Pathol.

The state induced by an injury, as seen

in the general condition.

Traumflty'phus. (TpaO/xa; ti/jihus.)

Surg. Pathol. Eisenmann's term for

hospital gajigrene.

Trea'cle. (Vi: Thh-iuque.) M.Med.
The SaccJmri fmo:.

Tre'foil. (Tres, three
; folium.

T., Marsh. V a leaf.) M.Med. The
T., Water. J Menyantlies trifoliata,

or buck bean.

Tremato'da. (Tprnxa, a pore.)

Zoijl. Flukes ; an Order of Entozoa

infesting the intestine, liver, brain,

etc., of animals.

Trem'bles. Pathol. Popular term
for mercurial tremm:

Tre'mens. (TrSom, to tremble.)

Pathol. Shaking
;

trembling. See

Delirium Tremens.

Tre'mor. (TrSmo.) Med. An
involuntary trembling.

TrSpan'. (Tpviravov, a i^iercer.)

Su7-g. Instrument by which trepan-

ning is performed, or a circular jior-

tion of bone removed from the skull.

Terebella.

Trgpana'tion. (Tr^xMnum.) Surg.

Operation with the trepan.

Trephine'. (Tp^Trw, to turn often.)

Surg. Modern instrument for perforat-

ing, or removing circular pieces of

bone from the skull.
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Tri-. (Tpets, or tres, three.) A
l^refix denoting the number three.

Triacan'thous. (Tpets
;
dKavda,

a spine.) Bot. Having spines disposed

in threes.

Tri'ad. Cliem. Applied to ele-

ments ; triatomic or terequivalent.

Triadel'phous. (Tpe?s
;

lL8i\(j)os,

a brother.) Bot. Presenting three

androphora, each having many anthers.

Trian'drous. (Tpets
; avrip, a man.)

Bot. Having three stamens
;
applied

to a Linn. Class : triandrious.

Triangula'ris. Triangular. Aiuit.

Applied to muscles from the shape, as

the T. sterni.

Trian'thous. {Tri-; dcSos, a flower.)

Bot. Applied to a plant the pe-

duncles of which bear three flowers.

Trias'sic. (Tptds, a triad.) Geol.

The upper New Red Sandstone, because

composed of three divisions.

Tribas'ic. {Tri-; hdsis, a base.)

Chem. Having three bases ; as salts

formed of citric, cyanic, and other

acids.

Tricap'siilar. {Tri-; cctpsula.) Bot.

ApiDlied to fruits formed by the union

of three capsules.

Tricar'pous. {Tri-; Kapwds, trait.)

Bot. Applied to fruit composed of

three carpels.

TricSph'alous. {Tri-; Kc^aXij, the
head.) Bot. Applied to a fruit coming
from an ovary that has three organic

heads.

Tri'ceps. {Tri- ; caput, the head.)

Anat. Having three heads
;
applied

to certain muscles having three origins.

Trichan'thous. {QpL^, animal hair

;

dvdos, a flower.) Bot. Having capil-

lary flowers.

Trich'ia. ) {Qpl^, hah-.) Pathol.

Trichi'asis. \ A disease in which
the eyelashes are turned in towards the
eyeball.

Trich'ina Spiralis. (9p/^ ;
airelpa,

a winding line, like that presented by
the movements of an eel or adder.)

JSntomol., Pathol. A genus or species

infesting voluntary muscles. Supposed
to find admission thereto from certain

(especially raw) articles of flesh-meat,

vid the stomach. See Allantotoxicvm.

Trichini'asis. (Same.) The disease

due to the presence of trichina.

Trichis'inus. (G/aif.) Surg. Pathol.

A fracture like a hair, and scarcely per-

ceptible : a trichism.

Tiicli6caryciiie. {Qpl^
;
KoXi^, a

calyx.) Bot. Having the calyx covered

with hair.

Tricli6car'pous. (Op^^
;

Kapiros,

fruit. ) Bot. Having hairy fruit.

Tricli6cau'line. {Qpl^
;

/cauX6s, a

stem.) Bot. Having a hairy stem :

trichocaulous.

Trichoceph'alus. (Same; Ke^aX^,
a head.) Zotil. The T. dispar is the

long thread-worm found in the intes-

tines. Trichuris.

Trich'oid. (Gpif ; terminal -ides.)

Resembling hair.

Trichol'ogy. (Op/^ ; X670S, a dis-

course.) Physiol. The doctrine of

the hair.

Trlcho'ma. {Qpl^.) Pathol. Plica,

or plaited hair ; also termed Trichia

and Trichiasis.

Trichomato'sis. (Same.) Pcdhol.

The disease in -which trichoma, or

matted hair occurs.

Trichop'athy. (Same
;

irados, dis-

ease.) Pathol. General term for hair

disease.

Trich'OphSre. {Qpl^
;
^^pw, to bear.)

Bot. The filamentous base of mush-
rooms when the filaments, by their ag-

glutination, form a kind of membrane.
Trichftph'yllous. (6pZ|

;
(piiWov,

a leaf.) Bot. Having hairy leaves.

Trichophy'ton. (Same
;

4>\jt6v, a

poiut.) Pathol. A genus of vegetable

parasites infesting the human hair ;

found in ri^igioorm, plica, j>olonica, etc.

Trich6p6d'ous. {Qpl^
;
woOs, a foot.)

Bot. Having hairy feet, or petioles.

Tricho'sis. (Same.) Pathol. Applied
to a Class of diseases when there is mor-
bid organisation or deficiency of hair.

Trichoste'mon. (Op/f ;
a-Ti^ixwv, a

stamen.) Bot. Having hairj^ stamens

:

trichostemonine.

Trichot'fimous. (Tpixa, threefold

;

T^fMvu}, to cut.) Nat. Hist. Divided
into threes.

Tri'chrdism, {Tri-; xp6a, colour.)

Nat. Philos. The phenomenon of a
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body seeming to be of three different

colours, according to the way in which
the luminous rays traverse it.

Trichu'ris. (0p/f, a hair.) Zool.

The long hair-worm. Trichoceph-
alus.

Tricoc'cous. [TH-; K6/cKos,agrain.)

Bot. Having three seeds or grains.

Tricor'nis. (Tri- ; corww, a horn.)

Anat. Having three horns or processes.

Applied to the lateral ventricles.

Tricuspid.
( Tri- ; cuspis, a point.)

Having three points. Anat. Applied
to the right auriculo-ventricular valve
of the heart.

Tricusp'idate. (Same.) Bot. Hav-
ing tliree points.

Triencgph'aluB. (Tri-; iyKi4>a\ov,

the brain.) Physiol. Applied to a

Class of monsters deprived of three

organs of sense—smell, hearing, and
sight.

Trifa'cial.
(
Tri- ; fOcies, the face.

)

Anat. Applied to the fifth pair of

nerves, their three divisions being dis-

tributed on the face.

Tri'fid. {Tri-; Jindo, to cleave.).

Having three clefts or separations.

Trifoliate. {Tri- ; folium, a leaf.)

Bot. Having three leaves.

Trigfim'inus. ( Tri- ; ghninus,

double.) Anat. Applied to the fifth

pau" of nerves, which divide into three

branches.

Tri'gon. (Tpets
;
yuvla, an angle.)

Anat. See Trigone. Geom. A
figure of three equal angles ; a

triangle.

Tri'gonal. Oeom. Belonging to a

trigon or triangle.

Tri'gone. {Trlgdmim.) Anat. The
small triangular space on the lining

membrane of the bladder, denoted by
imaginary lines from the orifice of the

urethra, to and between the orifices of

the ureters.

TrigonOcar'pous. {Trigonus ; Kap-

irds, fruit.) Bot. Having trigonal

fruit.

TrigonOmet'rical. Belonging to

Trigonometry.

Trigonom'etry. {Tpl-yuvov, a

triangle
;

fj-erpio}, to measure.) Geom.

That art by which, having given three

parts of a triangle (except the three
angles), the rest are determined.

Trigynlous. (7'ri-;7w^,awoman.)
Bot. Having three pistils ; applied to

a Linn. Ord.

Trihe'dric. ) {Tri-; gSpa, abase.)

Trihe'drous.
\
Having three bases

or faces ; trihedrical.

Trihilate. (Tri- ; hlluvi, the scar

of a seed.) Bot. Having three hila ;

applied to an Ord. in Linnaeus's Frag-
ments of a Nat. Meth.

Tril'abe. (Tri-; Xa/Seii', to lay hold
on often.) Surg. An instrument for

extracting foreign bodies from the

bladder through the urethra.

Trilobi'ta. (Same
;

Xo/36s, a lobe.)

Zool. An extinct Order of Crustacea

entomostraca.

Trice'ciotls. (Tri-; otKoy, a house.)

Bot. Applied to a Linn. Ord. contain-

ing plants, of which one bears her-

maphrodite, another male, a third

female flowers.

TriphyU'ous. (Tri-; (pvWov, a

leaf.) Bot. Having tliree leaves.

Tripier's Amputa'tion. Surg. Am-
IJutation ofthe foot horizontally through

the OS calcis, just below the sustentacu-

lum tali, the astragalus and upi^er part

of the OS calcis being left. It is an

improvement on the .sub - astragalar

amputation.

Tripin'nate. (Tri-; pinna, a

feather.) Applied to a leaf in which
there are three series of pinnations,

the leaflets of the bi-pinnate leaf being

themselves pinnate.

Tripliner'vine. (Triplus, triple

;

?icm<s, a nerve.) Bot. Triple-nerved;

triple-ribbed.

Tripl6pla. (Tpeis
;

6irT0fjLai, to

see.) Pathol. Disordered vision in

which objects are tripled. Visus

Triplex.

Trip'sis. (Tpe^jSw, torub.) Tritura-

tion ; also the rubbing in shampooing.

Triqugt'rous. (TrXquitra, a tri-

angle.) Triangular.

Tris-. (Tpets.) Chem. A prefix

denoting that one atom of acid is com-

bined with three of base.

Trls'al. Chem. A salt containing

three times as much acid to the same
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quantity of base ; or three times as

much base to the same quantity of

acid as the corresponding neutral

salt.

Tris'mus. (Tpifw, to gnash.) Pathol.

Lock-jaw or locked-jaw. See Tetanus

Trismus.

T. Nascen'tium. Pathol. Locked-

jaw of infants, occurring usually within

two weeks from their birth.

T. Tranmat'icus. Pathol. Trau-

matic locked-jaw, from cold or a wound.

Trisplanch'nia. Pathol. Pinel's

term for an ati'ectiou of the trisplanch-

nic or great sympathetic nerve
;

ap-

plied to Oriental cholera.

Trisplancli'mc. (Tri-; aTrXdyxvov,

a viscus.) Anat. Applied to the

sympathetic nerve, because it is con-

nected with the viscera of the three

great cavities of the body.

Trit'icin. Chem. See following.

The gluten of wheat.

Trit'icum. (TSro, to thresh from
the husk.) Bot. A genus, Ord. (?ram-

inacece.

T. ^sti'vum. ) M. Med. The
T. Vulga're. \ wheat plant.

Tritox'ide. (Tri- ; oxydum, an

oxide.) C'Jiem. Applied to substances

susceptible of several stages of oxidise-

ment, to express the third stage.

Trittlra'tion. (TSro, to crumble in

pieces.) The process of reducing solid

bodies to powder by continuedrubbing.

Triv'iaL {Trlviavi, a place where
three ways meet, and so, common.)
Bot. Used synonymously with specific,

and added to the generic name to dis-

tinguish the particular species, as Rosa,

a genus whose trivial names are Cunina,

C'entifolia, Gallica, etc. Not often

employed.

Tro'car. [Trois quart—three quar-

ters, from its three-sided point.) Surg.

A sharp-pointed instrument for the

operation of tapping, or Paracentesis.

Troch, or Troche. See Trochiscus.

Tr6cliaii'ter. (Tpoxtifw, to make
haste.) Anat. Applied to two pro-

cesses of the femur, major and minor.

Entomol. The second joint of the hind

leg. Zfiol. The second piece of the

simple limb of the Crustacem.

Trdchid'iform. ) (Tpox<5s, a wheel

;

Trdch'iform /foi-ma, likeness.

)

Eesembling a wheel.

TrSch'mus. (Tpox6s.) Anat.
Chaussier's term for the smaller of two
superior eminences of the os humeri.

Trdchis'cus. (Dim. Tpox<5s. ) Pharm.
A small round tablet; a troch or troche.

A lozenge.

Tro'chiter. Anat. The larger of

the two eminences mentioned under
Trochinus.

Trochlea. (Tpox6s.) Anat. The
fibro-cartilaginous pulley near the in-

ternal angular jirocess of the frontal

bone, through which the tendon of the

Obliquus siqyerior muscle passes.

TrSchlea'ris. Anat. Belonging

to the trochlea
;
applied to a muscle

of the eye : trochlear.

TrSch'leator. Anat. Applied to

the fourth pair of nerves, because dis-

tributed to the trochlearis muscle.

See Pathetic Nerves.

Troch'oid. (Tpox<5j; termiual-ic^es.)

Resembling a wheel. Anat. Ap-
plied to a movable connection of bones
in which one rotates upon another.

Tro'phi. (Tpe^co, to nourish.) Zoiil.

The prehensile and masticatory organs

in insects.

Trophic. {Tpoip-f], nourishment.)

Physiol. Relating to the function of

digestion and [the assimilation of nour-

ishment. Also applied to nerves con-

cerned in the nutrition of parts.

TrSphfineuro'sis. (Tpo^?? ; neurd-

sis.) Pathol. A species of fatal

atrophy, in which the j)rocess of nutri-

tion suffers from diminished nervous
influence.

TrSpho'spenn. {Tpo(p6s, a nurse
;

awipua, seed. ) Bot. A thickening of

cellular tissue found within a carpel,

or folded leaf, where its margins unite

;

also termed Placenta.

Tropics. (T/307rtK6y
;

pertaining

I

to a turning.) Astron. Conversational

term for the two circles i^arallel to the
equator, at 23^ degrees' distance from
it : the northern, the tropic of Cancer

;

the southern, of Capricorn.

Trough, Pneumatic. See Pneu-
matic Trough.
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Trow'el-shaped. See Deltoid.

True Ribs. Anat. The seven
superior, or the sternal ribs attached
to the sternum by distinct cartilages.

T. Skin. See Cutis Vera.

T. Spi'nal Mar'row. Physiol. The
spinal cord.

Trun'cate. (Trunctis, the trunk
of a tree. ) Bot. Deprived of or with-

out branches.

Trunk. (Trunco, to cut shorter.)

Anat. The body, exclusive of head
and extremities. Bot. The stem of

a tree or shrub, from its root to its

division into boughs or branches.

Truss. (Fr. Trousse.) Surg. A
support or spring-bandage of peculiar

construction adapted to several kinds

of hernia. Brachenum.
Try'ma. {Tp^i/Jirj, a hole.) Bot.

A fruit, one-seeded, one -celled, in-

dehiscent, with a fleshy or leathery

rind, as the walnut.

Tryp'sin. (T/3i5w,toruboff.) Physiol.

The digestive ferment of the pancreatic

juice, acting on the proteids in the

small intestines.

Tu'ba EustacMa'na. See Eusta-

chian Tube.

Tu'ba Fallopia'na. See Fallopian

Tubes.

Tii'bseform. (
Tuba, a trumpet

;

forma, likeness.) Bot. Formed like

a trumpet or tube enlarged at one of

its extremities : tubeform.

Tu'ber. {Tumeo, to gi-ow big.) A
knob or excresence. Anat. Applied

to any enlarged or rounded part. Bot.

A round swollen-out root, as the tur-

nip, potato, etc. Surg. A knot,

enlargement, or swelling of any

part.

T. Annula're. See Varolii Pons.

T. Ciner'eum. An eminence of

gray matter in the floor of the third

ventricle.

Ttiber'ciila. (PI. of Taberc&lum, a

tubercle or little knob.) Med. An
Order in cutaneous diseases, compris-

ing defined, small, hard, prominent and

circumscribed tumours, permanent or

partially suppurating, i.

T. Quadriggni'ma. Anat. Four

oval-shaped bodies situated below the

jiosterior commissure of the brain ; also

termed Nates and Testes from their

appearance and relative position ; like-

wise Corpora quadrigemiTia, and Emi-
nentice qxiadrigemince.

Tuber'cular. (TubercUlum.) Hav-
ing tubercles : tubercled.

Ttlberciillf'erous.
(
TuberciUum ;

flro, to bear.) Bearing tubercles.

Ttiberctdo'sis. PatJiol. The for-

mation of tubercle, or tuberculous
disease.

Tilber'ciiluni. (Dim. Tuber, a

knob or swelling.) Anat. A small

elevation or swelling ; a tubercle.

Pathol. A peculiar morbid product
occurring in various textures of the

body in connection with scrofulous,

strumous, or, as now called, tubercular

diathesis.

T. Annula're. See Varolii Pons.

T. Aran'tii. The small tubercle

in the free edge of the aortic and
pulmonary valves.

T. Low'eri. See Loioeri Tiobercu-

lum.

Tiib6rif'6rous. {Tuber ; fgro, to

bear.) Bot., Entomol., Zodl. Bear-

ing or having tubers. See Tuberose.

Tu'bgrose. [(Same; terminal -os?<s.)

Bot. Having numerous fleshy

knobs connected by stalks or fibres
;

tuberous.

Tiibic'61us. (
Tubus, a pipe

;
cdlo,

to inhabit.) Zool. Forming and in-

habiting calcareous, homogeneous
tubes or pipes. Applied to an Ord.

(Tubicola) of Annelida.

Tiibif'erous. {TOhus; firo, to

bear.) Bearing tubes.

Ttlblflor'ous. {Tubus; flos, a

flower.) Bot. Having the tube of

the corol very long, or having a tubu-

lous corol.

Tu'biform. {Tubus; forma.)

Formed like a tube.

Tabis'pathous. {Tuhis; spatha.)

Bot. Having a tubulous spath or

perianth : a tubispath.

Tu'bular. {Tubulus, a little tube.)

Belonging to a little tiibe.

T. Glands. Anat. The glands of

Lieberktihn, found in the mucous mem-
brane ofthe whole ofthe small intestines.
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Tu'biilated. [Ttibidus.) Bot. Hav-
ing tubes : tubiiloTis.

Tu'biili. (Norn. pi. of TubUus.)

Anat. Applied to several miuute ves-

sels in different sitnatioiis of the body
;

tubules or small tubes.

T. Rec'ti. Anat. Twelve to twenty

small tubes wliicli pass in parallel lines to

the back and upper part of the testicle,

forming there the Corpus Highmori,

T. Seminif6ri. Anat. The small,

fine, tubular threads about a tAvo-

hundredth of an inch in diameter
;

which, j)laced in packets, or fasciculi,

compose the substance of the testicle.

T. Urlnif6ri. Anat. The small,

fine vessels of a pale colour and dense

structiu-e, arranged in eight or ten

conical fasciculi, which have their bases

to the circumference, and their apices,

or papillfe, towards the concave edge

of the kidney.

Tiibtilibran'chiate. {Tubuhis ;

branchicifus.) Zotil. Having a tubu-

lar shell for the brauchife.

Tilbiilic'olous. Similar to Tubic-

olous.

Tiibiilif'erous. {TabUlus; f^ro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing little tubes.

TCibiiliflor'ous.
(
Tuhiilus ; flos,

a flower.) Bot. Having flowers with

tubulous corols.

Tu'biiliforni. Bot. Formed like

a small tube.

Tu'biilous, Tabuhis; [terminal

-dsns.) Bot, Having or full of little

tiibes.

Tu'billus. {Bud..". Tubus, a tube.)

A little tube ; a tubule.

Tu'bus. A tube or hollow cylinder.

Bot. The inferior and indivisible part

of a calyx, a corol, or a perigon, the

different pieces of which are joined

together.

Tuft. See Cyme.
Tiilipif'grous. {Tulipa ; fero, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing flowers like the

tulip.

Tul'pii Val'va. Anat. The valve

of the ileum, or of the cfecum.

Tiliii6fac'tion.
{ Tum^fUdo, to

make to swell.) Pathol. A swelling

or enlargement, the result of inflam-

mation from whatever case.

Ttimes'cence. (Tumesco, to swell.)

Same as Tumefaction.

Tu'mour. (rSmeo, to swell.) Surg.

A morbid enlargement on or in any
part, from whatever cause. More
strictly, a permanent swelling or en-

largement. Now applied generally to

a morbid growth. These may be

simple or benign, such as fatty, or

malignant, as cancer
;
simple tumours

are divided into solid and cystic.

Timg'state.
(
Tungsticum, acidum

;

terminal -ate.) Chem. A combina-
tion of tuugstic acid with a base.

Tung'stic.
(
Tungsthiium ; ter-

minal -ic.) Chem. Belonging to

tungsten
;

applied to an oxide the

first, and to an acid the second degree

of oxidation of tungsten.

Tu'nica. {Tueor, to preserve.)

Anat. A coat, covering, or membrane

:

a tunic. Bot. See Arillus.

T. Adna'ta. Anat. That part of

the conjunctiva in contact with the

eyeball.

T. AlbQgin'ea Oc'iili. Anat.
The tendinous expansions of the mus-
cles that move the eye.

T. Albtlgin'ea Tes'tis. Anat.
A strong, white, dense membrane
forming the immediate covering of the

testicle.

T. Aracb'noides. Anat. The fine,

thin membrane of the brain, situated

between the dura mater and pia mater.

T. Cho'roides. See Choroid Mem-
brane.

T. Commu'iiis. Anat. A tunic

surrounding the spermatic cord and
testicle, composed of the exijanded

fibres of the cremaster muscle and fine

connecting cellular membrane.
T. Decid'ua Reflex'a. Physiol.

The membrane reflected on the Tunica
decidua uteri, and separable from it in

the early months of utero-gestation
;

but after the fourth or fifth month
becoming identified with it.

T. Decid'ua U't6ri. Med., Physiol.
The thick membrane in contact with
the internal surface of the uterus after

impregnation, being merely the ordin-

ary mucous membrane of the uterus
considerably developed, and consisting
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essentially of enlarged uterine follicles

and their blood-vessels, together with
an unusually large quantity of secre-

tion which these have poured out.

Tu'nica Ersrth'roides. {''Epv0p6s,

red. ) Anat. The cremasteria covering
of the spermatic cord.

T. Jaco'bi. Anat. The thin mem-
brane between the choroid and the
retina.

T. Egfina. Anat. The retina, or

innermost membrane of the eye.

T. Ruyschia'iia. (From a Dutch
anatomist.) Anat. The inner lamina
of the choroid composed of vessels.

Tunica'ta. (Tunica, a mantle.)

ZooL A large Class of Molluscoida
having an elastic tunic with at least

two openings.

Tu'nicate. (Tunica.) Bot. Cov-
ered ; coated.

Turbella'ria. (Turbo, to disturb.)

Zo'Jl. A non-parasitic Ord. of Scole-

cida, containing the planaria, etc.

Tur'beth, Min'eral. Chem. The
Hydrargyri subsulphas flaviis, or yel-

low subsulphate of mercury.

T. Plant. Bot. The Convolvulus

turpethum.

Tur'binal. (Turhlnatum os.) Comp.
Anat. Proposed, by Owen, for the

homologues of the inferior turbinated

or spongy bone.

Tur'binated. (Turblno, to make
like a top.) Formed like a top, broad

above and small downwards.

Turbiniflor'ous. (Turbo, a whirli-

gig
; Jlos, a flower.) Bot. Having

turbinated flowers.

Turbin'iform. (Turbo; forma.)

Bot. Same as Turbinated,

Tur'bitb. See Turbeth.

Turfa'ceous. Bot. Growing among
turf or peat.

Turges'cence. (
Turgesco, to swell.

)

The swelling or enlargement ofany part.

Tu'rio. (Tyro, a young beginner.)

Bot. The young bud growing from

the upper part of the root ; an unex-

panded shoot.

Tftrionif'grous. (Turio ; f^ro, to

bear.) Bot. Producing turiones.

Tur'key Rhu'barb, M. Med.
The Rheum 2Mlmatum.

Tur'meric, M. Med. The root of
Curcuma longa.

Turn of Life. Med. Popularly
the constitutional disturbance fre-

quently attendant on the cessation of
the catamenia ; also termed Cluinge of
Life.

Tnr'ner's Ce'rate. M. Med. The
Ceratum Calamincc, Ungimntum Cola-
mince.

Tur'pentine. See TereUnthina.
T., Chi'an. See Terebinthina Chia.

T., Com'mon. See Terebinthina
Vulgaris.

T., Cyp'rian. See Terebinthina Chia.
Tur'peth. See Turbeth.

Tur'pgthum Ni'grum. Chem. The
Hydrargyri oxydum.

Tiirun'da. (As if Th-enda, from
f&ro, to rub down.) Surg. A tent

or suppository.

Tushy-stone. See Tutia..

Tussila'go. (Tussis, cough.) iM.

Med. Colt's foot. A composite plant

popularly used to relieve a cough. T.

Farfara.

Tus'sis. (TiWOTO, to cough.) Pathol.

A cough.

T. Convulsi'va.
|
Pathol. The dis-

T. F6ri'na. \ ease Pertussis,

hooping-cough or chin-cough.

Tutam'ina Oc'uli. (Tutchmen, a

l^rotection.) Anat. The appendages
of the eye, including eyebrows, eyelids,

eyelashes, etc.

Tut'ia. (Pers.) Chem. A gi-ay

oxide of zinc, vulgarly called tushy-

stone : tutty.

Tutty. See Tutia.

Twin-forked. See Bigeminate.

Twinkling. (Sax. Tivinclian, to

sparkle.) Astron. The rajMd appear-

ance and seeming disapj)earance of the

fixed stars, supposed to be caused by
the unequal refraction of light in con-

sequence of inequalities and undula-

tion in the atmosphere.

Two-edged. See Anceps.

T.-ranked. See Distichous.

Tyd61'6gy. (Tide; from A. S. tid,

time; \67os, a discourse.) ^'at.Philos.

That branch which embraces the entire

facts and calculations relative to tides.

Tylo'sis. (Ti/Xos, callosity, thickened
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state.) Pathol. A swelled and har-

dened condition of the eyelids at their

margins.

TylostSre'sis. (Ti5\os, a callus
;

orepTjcrts, privation.) Surg. Extirpa-

tion or removal of a callus.

Tym'panal. Anat, Zool. Belong-

ing to the Tympanum.
T^mpan'ic. (

Tympanum, the

drum of the ear.) Comp. Anat. Per-

taining to the tympanum
;

aijplied,

by Owen, to the homologues of the

external auditory process of the tem-

poral boue.

T. Pedicle. Comp. Anat. The
long pedicle supporting the mandible

in fishes, subdivided into sometimes

two or three, commonly into four

jjieces, named Epitympanic, Mesotym-
panic, Pretympanic, and Hypotym-
panic, according to position respec-

tively.

Tympani'tes. [TympHnum.) Pa-
thol. The disease drum-belly

;
tym-

pany. Hydrops Siccus.

Tym'panum. {'Yvjj.wavov, a drum.)

Anat. The drum or hollow part of

the middle ear, containing the ossicula.

T3rpe. See Typus.

Typhli'tis. Pathol. Inflammation

of the csecum. Coscitis.

Ty'phoid. (Ty^/iMs; terminal -ides.)

Pathol. Resembling Typhus.

T. Fe'ver. Pathol. Applied to

a fever distinguished from Typhus by
a lesion of the intestines and by the

character of the eruption. Enteric

Fever.

Typhoma'nia. (T!v<pos, stupor
;

fxavLo., madness. ) Pathol. A low,

lethargic state, complicated with mut-
tering delirium, characterising typhus
fever.

Ty'phous terminal -Odes.)

Pathol. Having, full of, or pertaining

to Typhm.
Ty'phus. (Tu06s, a heavy stupor.)

Pathol. A continued fever character-

ised by great prostration and a general

dusky mottled rash with specific lesion

of the bowels.

Ty'phus Car'cSrum. Pathol. The
gaol fever ; a name for Typhus gravior ;

Fehris carcerum.

T. Castren'sis. Pathol. The
camp-fever ; a name for Typ)Mis grav-

ior ; Febris cctstrensis.

T. Grav'ior. Pathol. The malig-

nant form of typhus ; also called, ac-

cording to circumstances, Fehris car-

cerum, F. castrensis, F. maligna, F.
petechialis, F. putrida.

T. Mit'ior. Pathol. The milder
form oftyphus, or low fever ; slowfever

;

also called Febris lenta, F. nervosa.

T. Nervo'sus. Pathol. Name for

Typhus mitior ; Febris nervosa.

T. Pgtechia'lis. Pathol. Typhus
with pur^jle spots ; a name for Typhus
gravior ; Febris p)etechialis.

Ty'pSlith. [Typhus; \i6os, a

stone. ) Geol. A stone with impres-

sions of organic, vegetable, or animal

bodies.

Ty'pus. {Tvirrw, to strike. ) Pathol.

Ajsplied to the form, order, and pro-

gress of fevers, etc. : a type.

Tyrein. (Tvp6s, cheese.) Chem.
Same as Casein.

Tyrgme'sis Infan'tium. (Tvpds ;

^fiecris, a vomiting.) Physiol. The
caseous vomiting of infants.

Ty'rosin. (Same.) Chem. A crystal-

line organic substance found in the

liver and urine in acute yellow atrophy
of the liver. It is also obtained from
cocchineal, albumen, etc.

T3a'o'ma. (Same.) Pathol. Applied
to a cheesy secretion of the brain.

Tyso'ni Glan'dillse. A7iat. The
Olandulce odoriferce, small sebaceous

glands around the Coronaglandispenis,
and on the Labia pudendi and Nym-
pihoe.

u
-iH'a. Same as -mZms. Ul'cer. [Ulcus.) Pathol. Asolu-
Ulsemorrhag'ia. (05Xov, the gum ; tion of continuity in any soft parts by

hosmorrhck/ia.) Surg. Poilwl. Bleed- ulceration on some internal or external

ing from the gums. surface.
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Ul'cgrated.

{
Ulctro, to make full

of sores.) Surg. Pathol. Breaking
out in iilcers

;
having ulcers.

Ulc6ra'tioii. (Same.) Surg. Pathol.
Process by wliick ulcers are formed,
induced by the old particles (of the
textures affected) being taken ujj by
the absorbents more rajjidly than new
particles are suiDijlied by the secerning
arteries.

UrcSrous. [Ulcus; terminal -dsns.)

Surg. Pathol. Having or full of ulcers.

Ullg'inous. (Lllgo, moisture of
the eartli ; terminal -osus.) Bot., Zool.

Growing or living in moist and marshy
meadows.

Uli'tis. (OCXov
; terminal

)

Pathol. Inflammation of the giims.

Urien. See Seta Equina.
Ul'mic. (Ulmus ; terminal -ic.)

Oiem. Belonging to the elm
;

ap-

plied to an acid obtained from it.

Ul'min. {Ulvius.) Bot. A pecu-
liar vegetable principle which exudes
spontaneously from the trunk of a
specie's of elm, sui^posed to be the
Ulmus nigra.

Ul'mus. M. Med. Name for the

interior bark of Ulmus campestris ; of

Ulmus fulva. Bot. A genus, Ord.

Ulmacece.

U. Campes'tris. M. Med. The
common elm-tree.

Ul'na. {'W^ivt), the ulna, or cubit.)

xi nat. The larger bone of the forearm
;

also termed Cubitus.

Ul'nar. (Ulna.) Anal. Belong-
ing to the Ulna, or cubit ; applied as

meaning towards the ulna.

UlScarcino'ma. (05Xov ; carci-

noma.) Pathol. Cancer of the gums,
or alveolae.

Ulon'cus. (OVKov; ^7^05, a tumour.

)

Surg. Pathol. A tumour, or swelling

of the gum.
Ulorrhag'ia. (OiXov

;
priyvvfii,

to burst forth.) Surg. Pathol. A
sudden discharge from the gxim ; but
intended to imply that of blood.

Ulorrhoe'a. (OCW ; p4oj, to flow.)

Surg. Patlwl. An oozing (of blood)

from the gums.
Ul'timate El'ements. ) Chem.

U. Prin'ciples. \ Those

which compose proximate principles
;

as the last to which we can trace the
constitution of substances. See Proxi-
mate Princijdes.

Ul'timum Mor'iens. (Lat.) Anat.
The last to die. Name given to the
right auricle of the heart.

-iirus. A terminal signifying dim-
inution.

Umbeira. (Dim. J7mZ>ra, a shade.)

Bot. A kind of inflorescence in which
several flower -stalks spread from a

centre ; their upper surface being
level, globose, or sometimes concave

;

a rundel : an umbel.

Umbelliferous. (Umbella ; fero,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing umbels. Ap-
plied to a Nat. Ord. Uvibelliferce.

Umbel'mia. (Dim. Umbellu.)

Bot. A little or partial umbel ; a

rundlet : an umbellule.

Umbil'ical. A7mt., Surg. Be-
longing to the Umbilicus

U. Cord. Obstet. The navel-string.

Funis Umlbilcdlis.

U. Re'gion. Anat. That portion

of the abdomen about two inches above,

below, and on each side of the um-
bilicus. See Mesogastrium.

U. Ves'icle. See Blastodermic Ves-

icle.

Umbiricate. {Umbilicus.) Nat.
Hist. Having a depression like the

umbilicus, or navel
;
dimpled.

Umbili'cus. (Umbo, the boss of

a buckler
;

ilia, the small intestines.)

Anat. The navel.

Umbraciilif'6rous.
(
Umbraculum,

a parasol ;/e)'o, to bear.) Bot. Formed
like a parasol.

Unabran'cliiate. (
Umis, one

;

^pdyxM, the branchiae.) Zool. Having
braucliia only ou one side of the body.

Un'cia. (OvyyLa, the twelfth part

of the whole.) Pharm. A weight

containing eight drachms ; an ounce
;

the twelfth part of a pound,

Un'clnate. ( i7«c?«, ahook.) Bot.

Hoolved at the end.

Un'dillated. (Undiila, a little

wave.) Bot. Waved.
Unfruit'fulness. See Barrenness.

Un'gues Adun'ci. (Lat.) Pathol.

Curved nails. Arched and hooked
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nails seen in consumption and long-

staudiug heart disease.

Unguent'um. (Z7«(/!<o, to anoint.)

Pharm. Au ointment, usually of

the consistence of butter ; a salve : an

unguent.

Ungmc'iilate. (Unguis, a claw.)

Bot. Having or resembling claws

;

clawed.

Un'guinal. ( Unguis.) AnaL,
Zoiil. Belonging to the nails, or to

claws or talons.

TJn'guis. ("Ovuf, a claw or talon.)

Anat. The nail of a finger or toe
;

also, the lachrymal bone. Bot. The
thin part of the petal of a polypetalous

corolla. Surg. A collection of pus in

the eye. Zoiil. The claw of certain

Crustacea, etc. ; the talon or claw of

birds.

Un'gillate. {Ung&la, a hoof.)

Having the form of a hoof ; hoof-

shaped. Zool. Applied to an Ord. of

Mammals having the horse for its type.

Un'i-.
(
Unus, one.) A prefix denot-

ing one subject of the kind indicated.

Unicel'lnlar. Having one cell only,

as the yeast plant.

Uniflorig'Srous. (Uni-; flos, a

flower
;

gero, to carry.) Same as

Unijlorous.

Uniflor'ous. [Uni-; flos.) Bot.

Bearing one flower ; uniflorate.

Unifo'lious. [Uni-; folium, a leaf.)

Bot. Having one leaf.

Uniloc'ular. {Uni-; loculus, a
little place.) Bot. Having only one
cell : one-celled.

Un'ion by First Inten'tion. See
First Intention, Union liy.

U. by Sec'ond Inten'tion. See
Second Intention, Union by.

Unip'arous.
(
Unus, one

; lytino,

to bring forth.) Obstet. Having only

one at a birth.

Unipol'ar. Applied to cells with
one pole only. Also to substances

capable of receiving only one kind of

electricity.

Unisex'ual. Of one sex only.

Universal Languages. There are

atpresent three— Vokqmk, of Schleyer

;

Pasilingua, of Steiner, 1885 ; and the

International Language of Samenhof,

1888. They are proposed for scien-

tific and business purjjoses.

Unnamed Bones. See Ossa Inno-

ininata.

Unto-Mool. M. Med. Indian name
of the Tylophora esthmatica : Ord.

Asclejnadacew. The root and leaves

of which are used in the same way as

ipecacuanha.

U'pas. Bot. A name given in Java
to several deadly poisons, the most re-

markable of which are the Bohun upas
and Upas tieute, belonging to difierent

genera. See Bohun U2MS.

U. Tieute. A poison the produce
of the Strychnos tieute, which owes its

deadly power to strychnia.

Ur'achus. {OSpov, urine : exoi, to

hold.) Anat. The ligamentous cord

arising from the base of the urinary

bladder, to which it is attached as far

as the superior region, and terminating

in the umbilical cord.

Uracra'sia. [Ovpov
;

aKpacrLa, ill-

temijeratui'e.) Pathol. A bad quality

of the urine.

Uracrat'ia. (OUpov
;

aKparla, de-

bility.) Patlwl. Same as Enuresis.

Urse'mia. ( Urea, a constituent of

urine; alfia, blood.) Pathol. The
presence of urea in the blood.

Uraniscoplas'tice. (
Urclniscus,

the i^alate
;
irXdaaw, to form.) Surg.

The (artificial) formation of a palate.

Uraniscor'rhS-phy. (
Urd7iisc7is ;

patpri, a. seam.) Anat. Suture of the

palate.

Ura'nium. [Uranus, because dis-

covered at the same time as the planet.

)

Chem. A metallic element found in

pitch-blende.

Uran6grapli'ia. [Oipavbs, heaven

;

7/)d^c<;, to wite.) Astron. A descrip-

tion of the heavens.

Urandl'Ogy. {Ovpavbs
;

\6yos, a

discom-se.) Astron. A treatise on
the heavens.

Urarin'. Chem. An organic alkali

found in urari, a poison with which the

savages of America empoison the iron

points of theu' arrows. See Woorara.
U'rate. ( Urlcum acidum ; termi-

nal -ate.) Chem.. A combination of
uric or lithic acid with a base.
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Urcei'fonn.
( Urceus, a vase

; forma.
likeness.) ZoUl. Formed like a vase

Urce'filar. Same as Urceolate.

Ur'ce61ate.
( Urceolus, a little vase.)

Bot. Swelling out like awater-pitclier

;

ventricose.

Urceolif'grous. [Urceulvs ; ftro,
to bear.) Bot. Having small calyces
like little goblets.

U'rea. (Urlna.) Chem. A princi-

pal solid constituent of the urine.

Ure'do. (f7ro, to burn.) Pathol.
An itching or burning sensation of the
skin which accompanies many diseases

;

also applied to Urticaria, or nettle-

rash.

-dr'et. (Same.) Chern. A terminal
denoting combination of simple in-

flammable bodies with each other, or
with metals.

Ure'ter. (Ovpiu, to i^ass urine.)

Anat. The membranous tube through
which the urine is conveyed from the

kidney to the urinary bladder.

Ureteral'gia.
(
Ureter ; &\yos,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the ureters.

Ureteri'tis. (Ureter; termmal -itis.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the ureter.

Uretha'ne. (Urea and Ether.)

M. Med. Originally supj^osed to be a

combination of urea with carbonic

ether. An ethyl compound in which
amidogen is'substituted for chlorine in

chloro-carbonic ether.

Ure'thra. (Ovpiw.) Anat. The
membranous canal continued from
the ueck of the bladder through the

extent of the penis. The female

urethra does not exceed two inches in

length, and is of much larger calibre

than the male.

Ure'thral. Anat. Belonging to

the Urethra.

Urethral'gia. (
Urethra ; SXyo^,

pain.) Pathol. Pain in the urethra.

Urethri'tis, (
Urethra ; terminal

-itis.) Pathol. Inflammation in the

urethra.

U. V6ne'rea. Pathol. The disease

Gonorrluca. Bnptorrhosa.

Urethroplas'tic. Surg. Belonging

to Urethroplasty.

Urethroplas'ty. (
Urethra; irXdffffw,

to form.) Sjirg. An operation by

which a new urethra is formed in the

male
;

applicable to the repau- of a

lesion of any portion of the urethra,

by supplying the deficiency from the

healthy jjarts.

Urethrorrhag'ia. (Urethra; priy-

vvfxi, to burst forth.) Surg. Pathol.

Sudden discharge (of blood) from the

urethra : urethrorrhage.

Urethrorrhoe'a.
(
Urethra ; piu, to

flow.) Surg. Pathol. A flow, as of

mucus, pus, semen, etc., ft-om the

urethra.

Uretli'roscope. (Same
;

cKoiriu,

to see.) See Endoscope
Urethrot'omy. (Urethra; Tifivui,

to cut.) Surg. The division, by a cut-

ting instrument, of urethral stricture.

U'ric. (OCpo;', urine ; terminal -tc.)

C/iem. Belonging to the urine
;

ap-

plied to an acid, otherwise called

Lithic acid, obtained from urine.

Uricse'mia. Pathol. An excess of

uric acid in the blood.

Uridro'sis. (OOpov
;

I5p^s, sweat.)

Pathol. Urinous sweat.

Uri'nse, Ar'dor. See Ardor Urinm.

U'rinal. (Urlna, mmt.) Med. A
vessel to receive urine. See Urodoch-

ium.

U'rinary. Physiol. Belonging to

the urine.

U. Blad'der. Anat. A capaci-

ous membranous bag situated immedi-

ately behind the symphysis pubis
;

of a flattened, triangular form when
contracted, of an oval figure when
distended

;
composed of four coats :

and peritoneal, muscular, cellular, the

mucous ; the serous being but partial.

U'rine. (Odpov.) Physiol. The
saline secretion of the kidnej's which

proceeds from them through the

ureters, guttatim, into the urinary

bladder.

U., Difficult Discharge' of. See

Dysuria.

VS., Suppres'sion of. See Ischuria.

Urlnif6rous. (Urlna; fSro, to

bear.) Anat., Physiol. Bearing or

yielding urine.

Urinom'eter. (Same ; fiirpov, n

measure.) Aled. An instrument for

estimating the density of urine.
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U'rinous. (Urlna; terminal

Med. Having or full of uriue.

Urn. (Lat. Urna.) Bot. The pecu-

liar capsule of mosses containiug the

spores.

Unug'Srous. ( Urna, an urn
; giro,

to bear. ) Bot. Bearing capsules like

urns.

Urob'ilin. (Odpov
;
bile.) Chem.

Substance found in urinary j)igment re-

lated to the biliary colouring matters.

Uro'cele. (OCpo^'
;
ktiXt], a tumour.)

Surg. Pathol. Urinous oedema of the

scrotum. Uroscheocele.

Urocli'eras. (Odpov
; X'^P^h sand.)

Med. The sabulum, sand, or sediment

of the urine. Uropsammus.
UrScys'tis. {Odpov

;
Kiians, nhag.)

Anat. The urinary bladder.

Ur6cysti'tis. (
Urocystis; terminal

•Itis.) Pathol. Inilammation of the

urinary bladder.

Urode'la. {Oipd, a tail
;

S^Xos,

visible.) Zool. An Ord. of the Class

A»i2}hibia, with persistent tail, as seen

in the proteus.

UrSdial'^sis. (OUpov
;

dcdXva-is, a

cessation.) Pathol. A ceasing or

interruj)tion in the secretion of urine.

Urodochium. (OCpov
; SixofJ-ai,

to receive.) 3Ied. A chamber-pot.

See Urinal.

Uroede'ma. (Oi5po;'
;

otdrj/jia, a

swelling.) Pathol. Urinous swelling.

UroerjHili'rin. (OSpov
;

ipv6p6s,

red.) Chem. A dark red precipitate

deposited by the urine.

Urogenital. (Same
;
genital. ) Em-

hryol. Applied to the sinus or canal

formed by the allantois from which the

bladder and part of the genital appar-

atus are developed.

Urohoe'matin. (Same
;
hematin.)

Chem. The pigment in the urine in

fever, due to an excessive destruction of

blood corpuscles.

Urohy'al. {Ovp6.
;
hyoldes, hyoid.)

Comp. Anat. Applied to a long,

slender,, and pointed bone, articu-

lated with the posterior end of the

basihyal.

U'rSlith. (OC/Doc ; a stone.)

Polhol. A urinary calculus.

UrOlith'ic. ( Urvllthus. ) Chem.

Belonging to urinary calculus
;
applied

to an acid obtained from it.

Uropla'nia. (Offpoe
;

irXdvri, wan-
dering.) Pathol. Erratic urine, as where
it appears in saliva, the stomach, etc.

Uropoe'sis. {Odpov
;

ttoUw, to

make.) Physiol. Secretion of the iirine.

Uropsam'mus. [Odpov ; ^d/j.fj.o$,

sand.) Pathol. Sand of the urine.

Urocheras.

Urorrhagla. {Odpov
; prjyvv/M,

to burst forth.) Pathol. Diabetes.

Urorrhoe'a. (OSpov
;
piw, to flow.)

Med. A flow of urine without diflS-

culty. Enuresis.

Urorrhdrrhoe'a. {Odpov ; m-rhor-

rhma, a flow of serum.) Pathol. Ex-
cretion of serum (or albumen) with
the urine, or albuminous urine, con-

stituting the Morbus Brightii.

Uroscheo'cele. {Odpov
;
oscheocele.)

Surg. Pathol. Same as Urocele.

Uro'ses. {Odpov.) Pathol. Dis-

eases of the urinary organs.

Uroste'alith. [Odpov
;
a-riap, fat

;

\L9os, a stone.) Chem., Pathol. A
new constituent of urinary calculi.

U'rous. CJiejn. Belonging to the
urine

;
applied to an oxide or sub-

stance forming a rare ingredient in

vesical calculi.

Urtica'ria.
(
Urtlca, a nettle.

)

Pathol. An exanthematous fever

characterised by an eruption like eleva-

tions produced on the skin by the sting

of a nettle ; the nettle-rash. See Uredo.

Urtica'tion. {Urtlca.) Med. Whip-
ping of a part (as a paralytic limb)
with nettles, with the view of restoring

sensation.

Us'nea. (Arab.) Bot. A kind of
moss or lichen, particularly that found
adhering to the human skull when
exposed to the air in damp places

;

the Lichen saxatilis, or Usnea cranii
hicmani.

U. Cra'nii HQma'ni. Bot. Formerly
believed to possess extraordinary anti-

epileptic and anti-hsemorrhagic virtues.

Us'quSbaugh. (Irish, Uisge,

water
;
beatha, life.) The Irish name

for Acfua vilce, or whisky.

Us'tion. (JZro, to burn.) A burn-
ing. Chem. Formerly used for In-
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cineration and (ajiplied to metals)
Crenuctio ; also for Combustion. Surg.
Used for Cmiterisation.

Us'tus. {Uro.) Burnt. Chem.
The same as Calcinatus ; calcined, or
dried by fire.

U'terine. Anat, Obstet. Belong-
ing to the uterus.

U. Gesta'tion. Obstet., Physiol.
The time from impregnation till de-

livery, generally forty weeks.

U. Mad'ness. See Furor Uterinus,

Nym-plimnania.

Utgri'tis. {Uterus; terminal -Xfe.)

Pathol. Inflammation of the womb
;

also called Metritis, and Hysteritis.

Uterogesta'tion. See Uterine ges-

tcdion.

Uterfit'fimy. (Uterus; r^fxvu, to

cut.) Surg. The cutting into the

uterus, as when the lips have become
united by adhesive inflammation.

Hysterotomy.

U't6nis. ('Tffripa, the womb.)
Anat. A spongy, fleshy body about
three inches in length, two inches in

breadth at the fundus, and one at the

cervix, shaped like a flattened pear
;

Matrix and Metra, the womb. See

Hystera.

U., Inver'sion of the. Obstet. The
state of the womb when turned inside

out, by violently drawing away the

placenta before it is detached by the

natural i^rocess of labour.

U., Retrover'sion of. See Retro-

versio uteri.

U'tricle. (Dim. Uter, a bottle.)

Bot. A minute cell or vesicle. Uter-

ctihis. Anat. One of the two membran-
ous sacs of the labyrinth of the ear.

Utric'ular. Bot. Belonging to or
like a utricle.

Utric'ulate. [Utrlc^us.) Bot.
Having utricles.

Utriciirifomi.
( UtrlcUlus ; forma,

lOceuess.) Having the form of a

utricle.

Utric'iilous. (Utrlcidus ; terminal
-osus.) Bot. Having or full of utricles.

U'trifonn. ( ?7fer; /or?n«, shape.)

Bot. Having the form of a bottle.

Utrig'Srous. (Uter; (jf??-o, to bear.)

Bot. Bearing objects like bottles.

U'va. (A grape.) M. Med. The
dried fruit of the Vitis viniferra ; the
raisin.

U. Pas'sa. \ M. Med. Name for

U'vse Pas'sse. / the raisin.

U. Ur'si. M. Med. The leaves

of Arctostaphylos Uva Ursi.

U'v6a. {Uva.) Anat. The pos-

terior surface of the iris -svithin the eye.

Uvei'tis. (Uvea; terminal -%tis.)

Pathol. Inflanimation of the uvea.

U'vic. (Uva.) Applied to an acid,

isomeric with tartaric acid ; racemic

acid.

Uvif'6rous. ( Urn ; fh-o, to bear.

)

Bot. Having fruits like the grape.

U'viform. ( Uva ; forma, likeness.

)

Bot. Formed like the grape.

U'viila. (Dim. Uva.) Anat. The
small fleshy body hanging from the

Velum penduhim palati, above the

root of the tongue.

U. Cerebel'Ii. Anat. One of the

four lobules of the cerebellum.

U. Vesi'cse. Anat. The small emin-

ence forming the apex of the trigone.

U'viilar. Anat. Belonging to the

Uvula.

V.

Vaccina'tion. (
Vacca, a cow.) Surg.

The minor operation of inserting vac-

cine lymph or matter, for the produc-

tion of cow-pox.

Vac'cine. (Same.) Pathol. The
lymph contained within the vaccine

vesicle.

Vaccinel'la. (Dim. of Vaccinia.)

Pathol. The secondary eruption of

vesicles sometimes occurring in vaccinia.

Vaccin'ia. (Vacca.) Pathol. Cow-
pox ; also called Variola vaccina.

Vaccin'ifer. (Same
; fero, to bear.)

Pathol. The subject from whom
vaccine is taken.

Vacil'lant. (VHcillo, to shake.)

Bot. Applied to anthers when ob-

long, attached by the middle, and

mobile.

Vac'uole. (
Vacuus, empty.) Physiol.
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Small clear sjiaces filled with fluid

within the cell protoplasm.

Vac'uum. (Same.) An empty
space. Nat. Philos. Applied to a space

from which air has been exhausted.

Vagi'na. (A scabbard, sheath, or

case.) Anat. The canal extending

fi-om the external orifice immediately

below the Meatus urinarius of the

female to the uterus ; in common lan-

guage, the womb-passage. Bot. A
leafy expansion surrounding the stem

of some plants.

Vagi'nal. [Vagina.) Anat. Be-

longing to the Vagina, Bot. Belong-

ing to a sheath.

Vagi'nant. [Vdglno, to sheathe.)

Bot. Encasing
;
sheathing.

Vagi'nate. (Same.) Bot. Cased;

sheathed.

Vagmer'vious. {Vctgus ; nervus,

a nerve.) Bot. Having leaves the

nervures of which run in all directions.

Vaglnif6rous.
{
Vagina ; firo, to

bear.) Bot. Bearing one or more
sheaths.

Vaginis'mus. (Same.) Pathol.

Sjiasm of the vagina.

Vaglni'tis. ( Vagina ; terminal

Itis.) PatJiol. Inflammation of the

vagina.

Vagi'tus. [Vdgio, to cry as an
infant.) The crying of infants.

V. TJtSri'nus. Ohstet. The sound
of the child supposed to have been
heard while yet in the passages :

uterine crying.

Va'gus. ( FfiJgfo, to wander.) Anat.
Wandering

; applied to the pneumo-
gastric nerve, or Nervics vagus, and
to the eighth pair, or Par vagiom.

Valency. [Valeo, to be worth.)

Chem. Atom-fixing power.

Vale'rian.
( Valerius, who first de-

scribed it.) M. Med. Bot. Name
for the root of Valeriana officinalis.

A genus, Ord. Valerianacece.

Valerian'ate. (Vaieridnicum aci-

dum ; terminal -ate.) Chem. A com-
bination of valerianic acid with a base.

Valerian'ic.
( Valeriana ; terminal

-ic.) Chem. Belonging to Valerian
;

ajiplied to an acid obtained from it.

Valetudina'rian. [Valetudo, the

state of health.) One who is infirm in

health.

Val'gus. (Unascertained.) Having
legs bent outward ; crooked

;
awry.

See Talipes Valgus.

Vallec'ula Cerebel'li. (Lat.) Anat.
The deep fossa between the two halves

of the cerebellum on the under surface.

V. Un'gTiis. (Lat.) The fold of

skin into which the nail is implanted.

Valsal'va, Si'nuses of. See Sinus
Aortic.

Val'va. [Volvo, to fold.) Anat.
A fold or elongation of the lining mem-
brane of canals, preventing the reflux

of their contents : a valve. Bot. PI.,

the pieces into which a dehiscent jieri-

carp divides when its seeds escape.

Valva'ceous. Bot. Applied to in-

dehiscent fruits formed of valves wdth
distinct sutures.

Val'var. [Valva.) Belonging to a

valve.

Val'vate. [Valva.) Bot. Having
the likeness of valves.

Valve of Bau'hin, "1 Anat. The Ilio-

V. of Tul'pius. / cmcal valve.

V. of Kerk'ring. One of the Val-

mdcc conniventes.

V. of Vicus'sens. Anat. A thin

layer of nervous matter stretching be-

tween the uiiper peduncles of the cere-

bellum.

Val'viform.
(
Valva ; forma, like-

ness.) Formed like valves.

Val'viila. (Dim. Valva.) Anat. A
little valve : a valvule.

Val'viilse Connlveii'tes. Anat. The
semilunar folds formed by the mucous
lining of the duodenum, jejunum, and
ileum intestiues.

Vana'dium.
(
Vanadis, a Scandi-

navian deity.) Chem. A rare metal
found combined with lead and iron

ores, in the form of vanadic acid.

Vanelike. Versatile.

Vanilla. (Span. Vaynilla, a small
knife -sheath, from the shape of the

fruit.) Pharm. The dried fruit of the
V. aromatica. The odorous principle

called vanillin is alsomade from coal-tar.

V§,'por, usually vapour. (Span.

F«2;or, n., probably allied to the Sans.

Va, to blow. ) Chem. The exhalation
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or gas into which most liquids and
solids are convertible by the aid of

heat. The B.P. gives formul£e for

several such gases, to be used medicin-
ally as "inhalations," thus: Vapor
Acidi Hydrocyanici, Vapor Chlori,

Vapor Conise, Vapor Creasoti, Vapor
lodi.

VapSra'rium.
( Vdporo, to smoke.)

Med. A vapour-bath.

Vaporisa'tion. (Same.) Chem. The
rapid conversion of a fluid into vapour
by heat.

Varicel'la. (Dim. Variola, small-

pox.) Pathol. A disease characterised

by an eruption of smooth, transparent,

lentil - shajied, or irregular circular

vesicles ; chicken-jjox.

Varic'iform. ( Farz'x, a swelled vein

;

and /o?-?ft«, resemblance.) Pathol. Re-
sembling a varix.

Vaiico'cele. ( Varix ; KrjXri, a

tumour.) Surg. Pathol. A swelling of

the veins of the scrotum, or of the sper-

matic cord.

V§;r'icose. (Varix; terminal -osits.)

Surg. Pathol. Applied to veins in a

state of permanent dilatation, with

accumulation of dark-colom-ed blood
;

the circulation of which is materially

retarded in the affected vessel, being

irregular, knotted, and winding in a

variety of ways.

V. An'eurism. See Aneurysmal
Varix.

Varicos'ity. (Same.) The condi-

tion of being varicose.

Vari'ety. (
Vdrius, of divers colours.)

Xat. Hist. Differing from others of

the same species, though not so essen-

tially as to be reckoned a different

species.

Variifo'lious. (
VHrius ; folium, a

leaf.) Bot. Having leaves not all of

the same form. See Diversijlorate.

Vari'Sla. (Vcirius, spotted.) Pathol.

The highly contagious disease charac-

terised by synocha and an eruption of

red pimples on the third day, which

about the eighth contain pus, and after-

wards drying fall ofl"iu crusts : smallpox.

Vari'filar. (Vclridla.) Pathol. Per-

taining to Variola.

Vario'late. (Variola.) Charged

with small eminences like the pustules

of small-pox.

Va'ridloid.
(
VdriSla ; terminal

-Ides.) Pathol. Resembling Variola.

Vario'lols. (Dim. Variola.) Pathol.

A modified variola through previous

vaccination.

Vari'Slous. (
VariSla ; terminal

-odes.) Pathol. Ha^dng or full of

smallpox.

Variosper'mous. ( Viirins ;
anipfxa,

seed.) Bot. Having seeds of different

sizes.

Va'rix. (Vdr-us, crooked.) Surg.

Pathol. The dilatation of a vein,

generally becoming knotted and wind-
ing in its course ; a dilated vein.

Varo'lii, Pons. Anat. The square

portion of medullary substance con-

nected with, and indeed common to

the cerebrum, cerebellum, and medulla
oblongata, first described by Varolius

;

otherwise termed the Corpus annulare,

Processus annularis, Tuber annulare,

and Tubercuhmi annulare.

Va'rus. Pathol, A spot or pimple
on the face.

Va'rus. (Not satisfactorily ascer-

tained.) Crooked
;
ill-shaped. Surg.

Applied to a variety of the deformity

called Talipes, or club-foot.

V. Puncta'tus. Pathol. The pimple

so common in the skin of the face

;

particularly of young persons, and
called maggot pimple, because a Avorm-

like sebaceous substance may be

pressed out of it.

Vas. Anat. A vessel through

which a fluid or secretiou, necessary to

the wellbeing of the economy, is con-

ducted.

V. Aber'rans. Anat. A csecal ap-

pendage to the V. deferens, where it

joins the epididymis.

V. Defer'ens. Anat. The duct con-

veying the semen secreted in the

testicle ;
being a continuation of the

epididymis, and terminating in the

ejaculatory duct.

Va'sa Br§v'ia. A nat. The small

branches of the splenic artery which

anastomose with others of the gastric

artery, distributed on the large arch of

the stomach.
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Va'sa Capredla'ria. Anat. The
spermatic vessels, from their tortuous

course. See Capreolar.

V EffSren'tia. Anat. Applied
geuercally to vessels that go out from
a gland ; but specially to five or six

tortuous vessels which ascend obliquely

backwards from the testis.

V. Inffiren'tia. Anat. Applied to

vessels which enter a gland.

V. Opoph'ora. ('Ottos, juice ; <pipw,

to bear. ) Bot. Branched anastomosing
tubes in plants which carry a milky
juice, hence called Laticiferous and
Cinenchyma.

V. Pro'pria. Bot. The reservoirs

for milk and other secretions in plants.

V. Vaso'rum. A7iat., Physiol. The
very minute arteries and veins by which
the substance of larger vessels is sup-
plied with nourishment.

V. Vortico'sa. Anat. Applied to

the fine vascular ramifications princi-

pally connected with the. veins on the
external surface of the choroid coat of
the eye.

Vas'cular. (VOsculum, a little

vessel.) Anat., Bot. Having or be-
longing to vessels.

V. Tis'sue. Bot. That membrane
of which the solid portion of vegetables
is found to consist

;
composed of fas-

ciculi of fine vessels or tubes, formed
by membrane rolled up into a cylindri-

cal cavity.

Vasctilar'ity. {Vascidum.) Anat.,
Bot. The state of having numerous
or being full of little vessels.

Vas'eline. M.Mticl. An unctuous
hydro-carbon obtained in the distilla-

tion of petroleum.

Vas'iform. {Vas ; forma.) Bot.
The dotted ducts or Bothrencmna, or
pitted tissue of plants.

Vaso-constric'tor. Physiol Ap-
plied to nerves which carry impulses
leading to contraction of blood-vessels.

V.-dila'tor. Physiol. Applied to
nei-ves causing dilatation of blood-
vessels.

V.-mo'tor. Physiol. Applied to the
sympathetic nerves.

Vas'tus. (Lat.) ATiat. Large: ap-
plied to a muscle of the thigh.

Vault'ed. See Forniciform.

Vec'tis. (mo, to bear.) The lever.

Ohstel. A lever-instrument employed
in certain cases of preternatural labour.

Veg'etable. (VSgeo, to gcovt.) Bot.

An organised body partly or wholly

fixed within the earth, and deriving its

nourishment by vessels on its roots.

V. Econ'omy. Nat. Hist. The
orderly arrangement of the parts of

living plants or vegetables.

Vegeta'rian. (VSggto, to make
strong. ) A person who lives entirely

on vegetable food.

Vegeta'tion. (Same.) Bot. The
growing, or state of a living vegetable.

Pathol. A fungus excrescence which
appears upon the valves of the heart

:

also applied to luxuriant granulations

and any warty growth.

V6g'6tative. (Same.) Bot. Capable

of growing
;
applied to organic func-

tions, i.e. nutrition and reproduction.

Veg'Sto-an'imal. Bot. Applied

to substances strongly analogous to

the albumen and fibrin of animal

liqTTors, as gluten, vegetable albumen.

V.-mm'feral. Chem., Pharm. Per-

taining to vegetable and mineral sub-

stances.

V.-sulphiir'icus. Chem. Applied

to an acid formed by the action of

sulphuric acid on sawdust of wood, or

linen rags.

Ve'hicle. (Veho, to carry in any
manner.) Pharm. A liquor, or sub-

stance, in which active medicine is

rendered of more easy exhibition : a

vehicle. See Excijnent.

Veil. Atiat. See Velum. Bot.

See Calyptra.

Vein. See Vena.

Veined. Bot. Having veins, ribs,

or nerves.

Vein'less. See Avenious.

Vela'men. (Lat.) Bot. The root

sheath.

VeUica'tion. (Vellico, to pluck,

twitch.) Pathol. The spasmodic
motion observed in muscular fibre,

especially of the face. See Tic.

Velum. {Velo, to hide.) A veil.

Anat. Applied to several objects like

a veil or screen,

2H
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Velum Interpds'itum. Anat. The

choroid membrane of the brain situ-
ated beneath the fornix and above the
optic thalami.

V. Pen'diilum Paia'ti. Anat. Ap-
plied to the posterior part of the palate,
which forms two arches, fixed laterally
to the tongue and pharynx.

V. Pu'pillse. ATiat. The Membrana
2mpillaris.

V. Ve'sicse TJrlna'riae. Anat. The
Trigone.

Ve'na. (VHio, to come.) Anat.
A non-pulsating vessel, carrying the
blood, or waste portion of it, back to
the heart after it has been distributed

to the system by the arteries, and
has given olf its nutritious properties
to the various organs and tissues

of the body : a vein. See Circula-
tion.

V. Por'tse. Anat. The large vein
at the entrance of the liver, by which
the blood is carried into its sub-
stance.

Ve'nse Ala'res. See Alar Veins.

V. Ca'vse. Anat. The two large

terminating trunks of the veins.

Vena cava superior, and V. cava in-

ferior.

V. Gale'ni. (From Gahn the anat-

omist.) Anat. Two parallel veins by
which the choroid sends its blood to

the straight sinus.

V.-sec'tio. {Vena; s?co, to cut.)

Sicrff. The operation of opening a

vein with a lancet
;

formerly called

Phlebotomy; a bleeding or blood-

letting : venesection.

V. Thebe'sii. Anat. Small veins

conveying the venous blood from the

substance of the heart into the right

auricle.

Vena'tion. (Vena, a vein.) Bot.

The aiTangement of the veins on

leaves.

V6nemf'6rous. (Vgnetmm; f^ro,

to bear.) Bot. Bearing poison.

Vene'real. (VSnus, venevy.) Med.
Belonging to sexual intercourse or

veuery.

V. Dis'ease. Med. A general term
for gonorrheal or baptorrhoeal as well as

syjihilitic afl'ections, connected only

with regard to their actual origin
;

popularly termed—bad disorder.

V. Dis'ease, True. Surg. Pathol.

Syjyhilis, or Lues venerea.

Ven'om. (Venenum, poison.) The
poisonous secretion of certain animals.

Ve'nous. (Vena; terminal -osus.)

Anat. Having or full of veins.

Ventila'tion. (
Ventilare, to blow,

from Ventus,y{m(\..) The displacing of

foul, mephitic odours, or miasmata, by
currents of free air into all situations

so affected.

Ven'tral. (Fe?ifer, the belly.) Be-

longing to the belly ; abdominal.

Ven'tricle. (Dim. Venter.) Anat.
Applied to certain cavities of the brain

and of the heart.

Ven'tricose. ( Venter ; terminal

-osus.) Bot. Having a swelled out

appearance like a belly ; bellied ; dis-

tended. See Urccolate.

Ventril'dquism. (Venter ; luquor,

to speak.) Physiol. The utterance

of voice in such manner within the

mouth and throat that, by varying

its tones in imitation of the voices of

others, and according to supposed

distances of the speakers, but without

perceptible motion of the lips, per-

fect illusion is i^roduced; also called

Gastroloquisni.

Ven'trose. (
Venter; terminal -osus.)

Having a belly, or swellings like the

belly. See Gasirose.

Ve'nilla. (Dim. Vena.) Anat. A
little vein.

Verat'ria. )(Veratrum.) M.Med.
Veratri'na. \ A vegetable alkaloid

obtained from Cevadilla. Green helle-

bore root.

Veratr'ic. Chem. Belonging to

Verairi7i.

Verat'rum, Bot. A genus, Ord.

Mekmthaceas.

V. Arbum. Bot., M.Med. Verat-

ruvi, or white hellebore ; also termed

Jlelleborus albus.

V. Sabadil'la. M. Med. Name
of one of the plants which afford saba-

dilla, or caustic barley.

Ver'digris. (Fr. Verdet, the green

of cop]ier.) See uEntgo.

Ver'juice. (Fr. Verjtis.) M. Med.
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The juice of unripe grapes, crab-apples,

etc.

Vermale's Amputation. (From a

surgeou of Mauuheim 1767.) Surg.

Amputatiou in the lower third of the

thigh by two lateral flaps.

Vermicerii. (Ital.) Little worms.

An Italian preparation of flour, cheese,

sugar, eggs, and safli'on in fine worm-
lilce pieces.

Ver'micide. {Vermis; cceclo, to

kill. ) A remedy for destroying worms ;

anthelmintic.

Vermic'iilar. (Femis, a worm.)

Nat. Hist. Having the appearance or

manner of progression of a worm.
Vermic'iilate. [Vermis.) Having

lengthened elevations round and dif-

ferently directed.

Vermiciila'tion. (Vermis.) Med.
A peculiar motion in certain parts like

the progression of a worm.
Venmc'iilous. {Vermis; terminal

-osus.) Zool. Having or full of

worms : vermiculose.

Ver'miform. (
Vermis; forma, like-

ness. ) Formed like a worm ; worm-
like. See Scolecoid.

Y. Proc'ess. Anat. Applied to the

process connecting the two hemispheres

of the cerebellum, like an earthworm
roUed up.

Ver'mifuge.
(
Vermis ; fugo, to

drive away. ) Med. Having power
to expel worms ; anthelmintic. See

Antiscolic.

Vannirioii. {Vermis, a worm, so

named from the cocchineal insect by
confusion of the colour with crimson.

)

Chem. Factitious cinnabar, or bisul-

phuret of mercury.

Vermina'tion. {Vermis.) Pathol.

Worm-disease.

Ver'mis. (Lat.) A worm.
Vermiv'6rous. {Vermis; vihv, to

devour.) Ornithol. Living on worms
and insects.

Vemac'iilar. (Ferma, a bondman.)
Med,. That which begins in our own
house or country.

Vema'tion. (Fer, the .spring.) Bot.

The expanding of the leaves in spring

as they unfold from their wrapped up
state in the bud.

Ver'nier. (From the inventor Paul

Vernier.) Nat. Philos. An instrument

for measuring small fractions of an

inch or of any other unit of length.

Ver'nix Caseo'sa. (Lat.) Physiol.

The sebaceous matter covering the skin

of newly-born infants.

Veronica. Bot. A genus, Ord.

Scrophidariacece.

V. Aquat'ica. \M. Med. Sys-

V. Beccabun'ga. / tematic name of

the p)lant brooklime, or water -pun-
pernel.

Verru'ca. Bot. A little tough
knob, occurring on the under surface

of fungi. Anat., Pathol. A harden-
ing of the cuticle ; of various appear-

ance ; a wart.

Verru'ciform. {Verruca; forma,
resemblance.) Bot. Having the form
of a wart.

Ver'rucose. (
Verruca ; terminal

-osus.) Bot, Having knots of tuber-

cles : verrucous.

Verruc'iilous. {Verrucula, a little

wart; terminal -os2«s.) Bot. Having
or full of small warts.

Ver'satile. ( Verso, to turn often.)

Bot. Vanelike.

Ver'sic61or. (
Versus, changed ;

color.) Nat. Hist. Changing colour,

or having many tints : versicoloured.

Ver'tebra. (Ferto, to turn.) Anat.
A peculiarly-shaped, irregular bone,

twenty -four of which compose the

human spine or vertebral column and
canal containing the spinal marrow.

V. Denta'ta. Anat. The axis, or

second cervical vertebra.

Ver'tebral. Anat. Belonging to

the Vertebrce, or bones of the spine.

Vertebra'ta. Zool. Having verte-

brse
;
ajiplied to the first great divi-

sion of the animal kingdom
;
ha^dng

a spine formed of vertebra movable on
each other, and each perforated by an
annular opening.

Ver'tex. {Verto.) Anat. The
tojJ or crown of the head.

Ver'ticaL {Vertex.) Belonging to

the Vertex; perpendicular.

Verticillas'ter. (Same.) Bot. A
cyme reduced to very few flowers as

seen in the Labiatece.
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Verticill'ate. Bot. Disposed in

verticilli.

Verticilliflor'ous.
( VerticUlus ;

flos, a flower.) Bot. Having spikes
composed of verticilli.

Verticil'lus. {Verio.) Anat. The
same as Vertebra. Bot. A species of
iuflorescence in which the flowers sur-

round the stem like a wheel ; a whorl.

Verti'go. (Ferto; terminal -i^ro.)

Pathol. Dizziness, with a fear of fall-

ing
;
swimming of the head

;
giddi-

ness.

Veriimonta'num.
( V^rus, true

;

inons, a mountain. ) See Caput Gal-
linaginis.

Vesa'nia. (Lat.) Madness.
Vesi'ca.

(
Vas, a vessel.) A bladder

Anat. In ordinary acceptation, the
vesica urinaria, or urinary bladder.

V. Fel'lia. Anat. The gall-bladder.

V. Natato'ria. Ichthyol. The aii--

bladder or swimming bladder of fishes.

Vesi'cal. {Vesica.) Anat. Hav-
ing the appearance of a bladder.

Vesicant. {Vesica.) Same as

Vesicatory : vesicating.

Vesicatory. {Vesica.) Med. Hav-
ing the jjroperty of raising blisters ;

blistering.

Vesic'-flla. (Dim. Vesica.) A small

bladder or elevation of the cuticle,

containing a clear watery fluid ; a ves-

icle. Anat., Physiol. Applied to

certain little receptacles, etc.

V. Fel'lis. Anat. The gall-bladder.

Vesic'ulae Graafia'nae. See Ora-

afian Vesicles.

V. Nabo'thi. See Nabothi Vesiculce.

V. SSmina'les. Anat. The two
reservoirs or receptacles of the semen ;

situated on the back and lower part of

the urinary bladder.

Vesic'ular. {Veslc^la.) Belonging

to or having vesicles.

Vesiciilif'6rous. (
VeslcUla ; fSro,

to bear.) Bearing vesicles.

Vesic'iilous. (
VeslcUla, a vesicle

;

terminal -osus.) Having or full of

vesicles.

Vespa'jus. (Span. Vespajodd.)

Pathol. Wasps' nest of the hairy

scalp ; a follicular inflammation with

suppuration.

Ves'sel. (Fr. Vaisselle.) Anat. A
canal or conduit by which blood, chyle,

etc., are conveyed through the body
and organs. See Vas.

Vestib'-aium. {Vestio, to cover.)

Anat. The small elliptical cavity of
the internal ear, behind the cochlea,

and in front of the semicircular canals :

the vestibule.

Vestigeal Fold of the pericardeum.

Anat. A fold of pericardeum between
the left pulmonary artery and vein,

being the vestige of the left superior

vena cava,

Veta or Marea. (Sea sickness.)

An affection prevalent in South Amer-
ica, apparently due to travelling on
great heights.

Vet'eilnary. {VWSrlnum, a beast

of burden ; from Viho, to carry. ) Be-
longing to beasts of burden

;
applied

to that art which cures diseases in

horses, cattle, etc., anciently called

Mulo-medicina.

VexlUary. {Vexillum.) Bot. Ap-
plied to estivation (see Estivation)

when the vexillum embraces the other

petals.

Vexiriate. {Vexillum.) Bot. Ap-
plied to a leguminous plant. Having
a vexillum.

Vex'illiun. {VSho, to carry.) A
standard or ensign. Bot. The up-

right i^etal of a papilionaceous flower.

Vi'able. (Fr. Vie, life.) Med.
Jur. Likely to live

;
applied to the

completed condition of a child at birth.

Vi'al. See Phiala.

Vlbi'ces. (PI. of Vihex.) Pathol.

Large purple spots which appear be-

neath the skin in certain malignant

fevers.

Vi'bratlle. {Vibro, to shake.)

Zool. Susceptible of moving by in-

terrupted vibrations.

Vibra'tion. (Same.) Nat. Philos.

A very rapid movement which an

elastic and rigid rod fixed at one of its

extremities, or a cord stretched at the

two ends, executes in oscillating.

Vi'bratory. Similar to Vibratile.

Vi'brio. (Same.) Physiol. Name
given to minute animalcules occa-

sionally developed in xvcine.
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Vibris'sse. (Same.) Anai. The stiff

hairs in the nostrils. See Rhinotrix.

Vica'rious. [Vice, in place of.)

Applied to discharges of blood from

the lungs, stomach, etc., during sup-

pression of the catamenia. Also to

organs acting instead of others.

Vicq d'Az'yr, Cen'tra Ova'lia of.

(From a French anatomist.) Anat.

The white substance surrounded by the

gray portion of the hemispheres of the

cerebrum, seen when the upper parts

are sliced off nearly on a level with

the corpus callosum.

Vid'ian Nerve. (Prom Vidius, a

French anatomist.) Anat. The third

or posterior branch of the spheno-

palatine.

Vien'na Paste. Equal parts of

potassa cum calce and quicklime.

Vieus'sens, Cen'trum Ovale of.

(From a French anatomist.) Anat.

The white substance surrounded by
the gray or cortical portion of the

cerebrum, brought into view when
both hemispheres are sliced off, quite

on a level with the corpus callosum.

v., Valve of. See Valve.

Vigilance. See Pervigilium.

Villiferous.
(
Villus ;fSro, to bear.)

Bot. Bearing long hairs.

Villous. (
Villus ; terminal -osus.)

Anat. Having or like the pile of

velvet, or nap of cloth. Covered with
soft hairs

;
applied to stems, etc.

Villus. ( Vellus, a fleece of wool.)

Anat. Applied to the small conical

projections on the valvulseconniventes,

having small pores which arethe mouths
of the absorbent vessels. Bot. A
hairy pubescence composed of very
short, slender, and soft, hairlike fila-

ments.

Vi'men. (Lat.) Bot. A long flex-

ible shoot of plants.

Vin'cula Accesso'ria. Anat. Ac-
cessory Bands. Small membranous
fasciculi found in the thecte of the

fingers, passing from the tendons to the
phalanges.

Vine. See Vitis.

Vin'ggar. See Acetum.
V. Eel. Zoiil. The anguOlula

aceti, developed and living in vinegar.

Vinif6rous. (
Vlnum, wine

; fSro,

to bear. ) Bot. Wine-bearing or wine-

yielding. See Vitis Vinifera.

Vi'nous. (
Vlnum, wine ; terminal

-osus.) Having, full of, or belonging

to wine.

Vi'num Al'bum. See Vinicm Xer-
icum.

V. X6rlcum. Pharmacopceial

name (B.P.) for sherry wine ; Vinum
album ; Vinum album Hispanlivm.

Vi'dla. ("lov, a violet.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. Violacece. The sweet

violet. See Ion. M. Med. Name
for the flowers of the sweet violet

;

recent petals of the Viola odorata

;

the herb of Viola pedata.

ViSla'ceous. Having the colour

or smell of the Viola odorata. Bot.

Having an arrangement like that of

the Viola.

Vi'olet, Sweet. The Viola odorata.

Vir'gate. {^Virga, a rod.) Bot.

Having the form of a rod.

Virginale Claus'trum. (Lat. ) The
virgin's key. Anat. The Hymen.
Virginian Snake'root. The Aris-

tolochia serpentana.

Virgul'tum. {Virga, a. xoA.) Bot.

The tender, yoking, or elongated branch
of a tree or shrub.

Virlde .ffi'ris. Chem. Same as

JErugo.

Viridifior'ous. ( FirMis, green
; Jlos,

a flower.) Bot. Having flowers of a

green colour.

Virldin. {Vlrldis.) Bot, Chem.
Proposed, by De CandoUe, for Chlo-

rophyl, which he afterwards called

Chromule.

Virile. {Vir, a man.) Belonging
to a man

;
peculiar to man.

Virile Mem'brum. See Membrum
Virile.

Virilis .ai'tas. See JStas Virilis.

Virility. {Virilis, proper to man.)
Physiol. Manhood ; more par-

ticularly the generative power of

man.

Vir'iilent. (Ftn<s, a poison.) Med.
Belonging to poison ; poisonous.

Vi'rus. (Virus, foul, poisonous
moisture.) Pathol. Any foul or con-

tagious matter produced by disease.
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and capable of propagating that disease
by inocnlation or insertion beneath the
cuticle of a person in health.

Vis a Fronte. Any force acting
from the front, as that of suction.

V. a Ter'go. Med. Aaj im-
pelling power.

V. Conserva'trix. \ Med.
V. Mfidica'trix Natu'rse. / The

preserving or healing power of nature.

V. Iner'tise. JVat. Philos. The force

by which a body remains at rest, or

continues in motion in a straight line.

V. Vi'tse. \ Physiol. Vital power
V. Vlta'lis. J or force. See Irriia-

hility.

Vis'c6ral. [ViscMs.) Anat. Be-
longing to the viscera. See Sjdanchnic.

Vis'cid. {Viscum, the mistletoe.)

Of a ropy, adhesive consistence.

Viscidity. \ ( Viscum.) The pro-

Viscos'ity. / perty of adhesiveness
;

stickiness or clamminess.

Vis'coid.
(
Viscum ; terminal -Ides.)

Bot. Kesembling the mistletoe.

Vis'cous. {Viscum; terminal -ostts.)

Very glutinous.

Vis'cum Arbum. ) Bot. The
Vis'cus Quer'cus. \ mistletoe, a

parasitical plant which commonly
grows on apple, hawthorn, hazel,

maple, ash, elm, lime, oak, pear,

service, and willow trees, etc.

Vis'cus. ('I?6s, or Mol. jSto-Kis.)

The fruit of the mistletoe, or Viscum
album. Bot. A genus, Ord. Bx)-

cacece.

Vis'cus. (
Vescor, to feed.) Anat.

Any organ or part having an appropri-

ate use, as the viscera of the abdomen
or thorax. Splanchnon.

Vis'ion. The capability and the

act of seeing. See Visus.

v., Defec'tive. See Dysopsia.

v., Depraved. See Dysopsia,.

v., Distorted. See Metamor-
pho2:)sia.

v., Doub'le. See Diplopia.

v., Sin'gle. See Monoblepsis.

v., Treb'le. See Triplopia.

Vis'ual. ( Video, to see.) Relating

to the sight.

V. An'gle. Ophth. The angle formed

by the crossing of two rays proceeding

from the opposite sides of any body as
they pass through the pupil.

V. Ax'is. 02}hth. A line drawn
from the yellow spot of the retina to

the centre of the cornea.

V. Field. Ophth. Field of vision.

The extent of plane surface which
can be seen at one time.

Vi'sus. (Video.) Physiol. The
faculty of sight : vision.

Vi'ta. (BtoT^.) Physiol. The
state of existence or being ; life.

Vi'tal. [Vita.) Belonging or

essential to life.

V. Air. CJiem. Oxygen gas.

V. Capac'ity. Physiol. The quan-
tity of air which can be expired after

a complete insijiration.

V. Prin'ciple. Physiol. That on
which life depends ; the unknown
cause of life.

Vi'tal Statis'tics. All matters relat-

ing to the increase and decrease of a

population. Specifically the attested

data derived from the Registrar-

General's Roll, of parochial maniages,
births, and deaths, as occurring in the

United Kingdom.
Vital'ity (Fita.) Physiol. The prin-

ciple of life
;
jvital action or movement.

Vitellif6rous.
(
Vltellus ; fero, to

bear.) Bot., Physiol. Provided with

a vitellus.

Vitel'lin. {Vita.) Physiol. Ele-

mentary substance mingled with

albumen in the yelk of egg ; it is

applied to casein. See Vitellus.

Vitel'line Duct. Physiol. The duct

leading from the umbilical vesicle into

the intestinal canal in the embryo.

Vitel'lus. {Vita.) Physiol. The
yelk or yolk of the bird's egg

;

also, the yolk of the ovum, afterwards

to become the Vesicula umbilicalis.

Bot. A similar body which sometimes

surrounds the embryo, and is supposed

to be formed of the quinttne of the

ovule.

Vitili'go. (
Vitulus, a calf ; ter-

minal -Igo.) Pathol. A skin disease

characterised by white, glistening

tubercles about the ears, neck, or

face, or over the whole body
;
mingled

with shining papula.
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Vitili'goid. ( T- UUlgo ; terminal

ides.) Pathol. Resembling Viti-

Ufjo.

Vi'tis (As if Vietis, from vieo, to

bind with twigs ; from its numerous

tendrils.) Bot. A genus, Ord. Vit-

aceiv.

V. Vinifgra. M. Med. Sys-

tematic name of the wine-bearing, or

grape-tree, the dried fruit being the

Uva passa vuijor, Fassula major, or

raisin.

Vit'reous. (Viirtim, glass.) Be-

longing to glass
;
glassy.

V. Bod'y. \A7iat. A perfectly

V. Hum'our. /transparent fluid

enclosed in the cells of the hyaloid

membrane.
V. Degenera'tion. See Amyloid.

Vitrifica'tion (
Vitrum ; facio, to

make.) Chem. The conversion into

glass.

Vit'riol. {Vitrum.) M. Med.
The sulphates of iron, copper, and
zinc are so named, and commercially

known by their respective colours ; as

green, blue, and white vitriol
;

also,

the poi3ular term for sulphuric acid.

v., Ac'id of. Chem. M. Med.
Sulphuric or vitriolic acid.

v.. Blue. M. Med. The Sulpluiscupri.

v., Green. M. Med. The Sul-

phas ferri.

v., Oil of. M. Med. Sulphuric acid.

v.. White. M. Med. The common
term for Sulphas zinci.

Vitiioric Ac'id. Chem. Sulphuric

acid.

Vit'rous. {Vitrum; terminal -osits.)

Mineral. Shining like glass, as the

silicated, vitrified stones or rocks.

Also, the same as Vitreous.

Vit'rum. {Lat.) Glass.

Vit'tse. ( Ftto, a ribbon. ) 5o<. Small
vessels of oil found in the coat of the

frait of umbelliferous plants.

Vitus' Dance, Saint. See Chm-ea.

Vivip'arous. ( VimLs, alive ; pdrio,

to bring forth.) Bot. Producing
bulbs or buds capable of vegetation.

Physiol. Bringing forth young alive

and complete.

Vivipa'tion. (Same.) Physiol.

The mode of generation, consisting in

the ovum, separated from the ovary,

becoming attached to the maternal

organs, and deriving its nourishment

fi'om them iintil birth.

VIvisec'tion. (
Vlvus ; sSco, to

cut.
)

Surg. The cutting into living

animals.

Vlemingkx's Solu'tion. M. Med.
Solution of the penta-sulphide of lime

used for scabies, etc.

Vo'cal Chords. See Chordoe Vacates.

Voice. Physiol. The sound pro-

duced in the laryux when traversed by
the air as it passes out of the trachea.

Vox, vocis.

Vo'lar. {Vola, the palm.) Be
longing to the palm of the hand.

Volapuk. A proposed universal

language invented by Schleyer in 1878
for scientific and business purposes.

See Universal.

V61at'ic. {VSlo, to fly.) Pathol.

Flying
;

flitting.

Vol'atile. {VSlo.) Chem. Eva-
porating : flying ofi'.

V. Al'kali. ) The Siii-carionas

V. Salt. ) avi7nonice,

VSlatilisa'tion. {VolatUis.) Chem,.

The transformation of a solid body
into gas or vapour.

Volatility. (
VolatUis. ) Chem.

That property by which certain bodies

assume the elastic state.

Volca'no. (
Vulcd7ius, the god of

fire.) Nat. Philos. An opening in

the surface of the globe, from which
there issue from time to time jets of

burning substances, and currents of

gases, and melted matter.

Volk'mann's Cune'iform Osteo-
tomy of the Hip. An operation for

deformity due to ankylosis of the hip.

A wedge is removed from the femur
and the bone snapped in two.

Volsel'la. {Velio, to pull or take

up.) Surg. An instrument for re-

moving bodies sticking in the throat
;

forceps ; also spelt Vulsella. Some-
times improperly named Volsellum.

Voltaic. Nat. Philos. Applied
to a galvanic apparatus or battery in-

vented by VoltcL An Italian physicist.

The term is applied to electricity pro-

duced by chemical action.
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Vol'taism. Nat. Philos. Galvanism,

as produced by Volta's apparatus.

Voltam'eter. {Volta; /j-irpov, a, mea-
sure.) Nat. Philos. An iustrumeut for

indicating the amount of voltaic elec-

tricity passing through it in a given
time.

VOl'uble. {Volvo, to roll.) Bot.

Turning round ; spiral.

Vol'ume. (Volvo.) A book orbundle.

Chem. The liulk or measure of gases.

V6111inet'ric Anal'J-sis. Chem.
Name applied to the method of esti-

mating quantities of constituents in

compounds by means of an exact
volume of a reagent (or reagents) of

ascertained strength.

Vol'va. [Volvo.) Bot. The mem-
branous covering or wrapper of fungi,

hiding the parts of fructification, till

bursting all round it forms a ring on
the stalk.

Vol'vate. Bot. Provided with a

volva.

Vol'viilus. [Volvo.) Pathol. The
disease otherwise called Ileacpassion ;

more correctly a twisting of the

bowels.

Vo'mer. (A ploughshare.) Anat.
A thin bone in the median line, form-

ing the posterior and principal portion

of the septum narium.

Vdm'ica. (Fft?;io, tospue.) Pathol.

A cavity generally due to abscess of the

lungs ; resolution of tubercles.

Vom'it. ( Vomo.) Med. An emetic

draught or jDowder ; also the matter

rejected by vomiting. See Emetic,

Vomiting.

Vomiting. [Vomo.) Med. The
forcible ejection of the contents of the

stomach through the oesophagus and
mouth ; vomition ; emesis.

v. of Blood. See Hccmatemesis.

v., Stercora'ceous. See Stercora-

ceous.

Vomi'tion. See Vomiting.

Vom'ito Ni'gro. Pathol. A name
for yellow fever.

vomitory. [Vomo.) Med. Causing

vomiting ; emetic.

VOmltus Cruen'tus. Pathol. A
bloody vomit. See llmmatemzsis.

Vora'cious. ( VHro, to eat greedily.

)

Devouring
; ravenous.

V. Ap'petite. 1 (T'^m) Patliol.

Vora'ciousness. > The disease Buli-
Vorac'ity. ) mia. '^ei.Adde-

phagia.

Vorticel'la. (Dim. of vm-tex.) Zool.

Tlie bell -shaped animalcule uni-

cellular, with ciliated mouth.
V. 0. S. In prescriptions, for

vitello ovis solutus, dissolved in yolk
of egg.

Vox. See Voice.

V. CholSr'ica. See Cholerophone.

Vul'caaite. [V^dcan.) A horny
substance obtained by heating india-

rubber with sulphur. Ebonite.

VulnSra'ria A'qua. PImrm.
,
Surg.

Vulnerary water ; water which pro-

motes the healing of wounds.

Vul'ngrary. [Vulnus, a wound.)
Bot. Belonging to wounds. See

Traumatic. Pharm. Anji;hing found
useful in healing woimds.

Vul'pis Mor'bus. (Lat.) Fox dis-

ease. Alopecia,.

Vulsella. See Volsella.

Vul'va. (As if Valva, a door or

entrance.) Anat. The fissure in the

external parts of generation in the

female
;

extending from the mons
veneris to \vithin an inch of the anus.

See Hystera, Shape.

V. Cer'ebri. Anat. They-shaped
aperture by which the three ventricles

of the brain communicate.

Vul'vas Garru'litas. Pathol. The
passage of wind from the vagina.

Vulvi'tis. (
Vidva ; terminal

-Itis.) Pathol. Inflammation of the

vulva.

V. Blennorrhag'ica. Pathol.

A muco-purulent discharge from the

mucous membrane of the vulva, from

sexiial intercourse.

Vul'vo Vagi'nal Gland. Anat.

A small gland at each side of the

junction of the vulva with the

vagina.
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Wack'e. (Germ.) Geol. A sub-

stance somewhat between basalt aud
a soft clay.

Waist'coat, Strait. M. Med. A
coutrivauce to secure maniacs, aud re-

strain their violent movements.

Wal'chereii Fe'ver. (From the

island of Walche)-e)i, where in 1809

tlie British troops suffered.) 3Ied.

An endemic remittent fever.

Wall-eye. See Teichopsia.

Wardrop's Operation. (From an
English surgeon.) Surg. Distal liga-

ture of an artery for aneurysm.

Wart. See Verruca.

War'ty. Bot. See Verrucose.

Waslier'woinan's Scall. Pathol.

A species of Eczeina.

Wast'ing. {Vasto, to spoil or de-

stroy.) See Consumption, Emaciation,

Leanness, Tales.

Watch'fulness. See Agrypnia.
Watching. See Pendgilium.

Wa'ter-brash. Pathol. The dis-

order Pyrosis.

Wa'ter - can'ker. Synonym for

Cancrum 0ns.

W.-cure. The system called Hydro-
pathy.

W. - dock. M. Med. The Rumex
aquaticus or R. Britannica hydrola-

pathum.
W.-pox. Pathol. True chicken-ijox.

Varicella
;
water-jags.

W. -tomes. Pathol. The disorder

Pyrosis.

W. of Crystallisa'tion. Cliem.

The combining of water with salts

whilst crystallising.

Wa'ters, Green. See Green Watei-s.

W., The. Ohstet. The Liquor
amnii. See Primitice.

Waved. See Undulate.

Wax. See Cera, Cerumen.

W. -ker'nels. Popular name for

irritated submaxillary glands.

Waxy-Degeneration. See Amyloid.
Wean'ing. See Ablactation.

Wedge-shaped. See Cuneiform.
Weil's Disease. (From a German

physician.) An acute infectious di-

sease allied to typhoid with grave

gastric disturbance, jaundice, and mus-
cular pains.

Wen. Pathol. Popular name for

the encysted sebaceous tumour of the

scalp. Also for Bronchocele.

Whar'ton's Duct. Anai. The ex-

cretory duct of the submaxillary gland,

discovered by Wharton.
Wheal. (A. S. Walus.) Pathol. An

elevation of the skin, as if produced
by a stroke from a cane. Also a pimple.

See ]VJielL

Wheat. (Sax. Ihoate.) M. Med.
The seeds of the plant Triticuvi hy-

hernuni.

Wheelhouse's Operation. (From
an English siu'geon.) Surg. Opening
the urethra by a perineal incision in

front of a stricture and then searching

for the orifice %vith a fine probe.

Wheez'ing. See Cerchnus, Rhonchus.

Whelk. Pathol. Similar to Wheal;
also name of a small tubercle usually

situated on the face, otherwise called

lonthus.

Whip'worm. The TricJwcejphalus

Dispar.

Whis'ky. (Ir. Visge, water ; as if

water of life.) A dilute alcohol ob-

tained by distUling from malt. See

Usquebaugh.

White Giun. Pathol. The Siroph-

idus albidus.

W. Lead. See Cerussa.

W. Leg. Pathol. The affection

Phlegmasia dolens.

W, Precipitate. Chem. The
Hydrargyri ammonio-chlm-idum.

White Sub'stance of Schwann.
See Schioann.

W. Swelling. Pathol. The aff'ec-

tion Hydarthrus.

W. Vit'riol. Chem. HheSulpihaszinci.

Whi'tening. Oiem. The carbon-

ate of lime. See Chalk.

Whites. See Leucorrhoea.

Whitlow. See Onychia, Paro-
nychia.

Whooping-cough. See Pertussis.

Whorl. See Verticillus.
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Wild Cu'cumber. See Momordica

Elaterumi.

Wild'fire Rash. Pathol. The
Strophulus Volaticus.

Will-o'-the-Wisp. Seelgnisfatuus.
Willis, Chords of. (From an Eng-

lish surgeon.) Anat. Small, white,
fibrous bands which cross the superior
longitudinal sinus in many places.

Chordce Willisii.

W., Cir'cle of. Anat. The square,
rather than circle, formed by the an-
terior cerebral arteries or branches of
the internal carotid ; the posterior
cerebral arteries, or branches of the
basilar ; and the posterior communi-
cating artery on each side.

Willow. The Salix.

W., Crack. The Salix FragUis.
W., Great Round - leaved. The

Salix Gaprm.
W., White. See Salix Alba.
Wil'son's Mus'cle. (From an Eng-

lish anatomist.) The Compressor
Urethrce.

Wind. See Flatulence.

W. -blast. See Coup de Vent.

Wind'pipe. Anat. The Trachea.
Wine. Any liquor become spiritu-

ous by fermentation.

W.-mad'ness. See (Enomania.
Wing. See Ala, Penna, Pinna.
Winged. See Alate, Pinnate.
Winglike Bones. Anat. See Ala-

ria Ossa.

W. Veins. Anat. See Alares Vence.

W. -shaped. See Alceform, Alar,
Pterygoid.

Win'slow, Fora'men of. (From an
English anatomist.) Aivat. A some-
what oval opening, through which the
cavity of the omentum communicates
with the general peritoneal cavity.

Win'slow, Lig'ament of. AnM.
The external process of the tendon of

the unimembranosus muscle.

W., Poste'rior Lig'ament of.

A nat. Irregular bauds passing oblique-

ly over the back jjart of the capsular

ligament of the knee-joint.

Win'ter-green. M. Med. The
Pyrola umbellata, Chimaphila corym-

bosa or umbellata.

Win'ter's Bark. M. Med. The

bark of the Drimys aromatica, or
Drimys Winteri, formerly termed
Wintera aromatica.

Win'tSra. (Capt. Winter.) Bot. A
genus, Ord. MagnoliacecB. M. Med.
PharmacopcBial name for the Wintera
aromatica.

Wintera'na Canel'la. A name for

Canella alba.

Wir'sung, Duct of. Ami. The
pancreatic duct.

Wis'dom teeth. See Denies Sapi-
etitiai.

Witch-meal. Vegetaile sidphur.
Lycopodium clavatum spores, which re-

semble sulphur and burn with a flash.

With'ering. See Marcescent.

Wit'ness. (Sax. Witnesse.) Med.
Jur. Medical men are often called

on to give evidence in Courts of Law.
They may be examined either as skilled

toitnesses, or as common vAtnesses, or

as both. See Skilled.

Woad. The Isatis tinctoria, for-

mer!}' used for dyeing a blue colour.

Wolf's-bane. See Aconitum.
Wol'ffian Bodies. (From Wolflfa

German anatomist.) Anat. The bodies

wliich precede the kidneys in the em-
bryo.

W. Ducts. See Duct.

Womb. See Ilystera, Matrix, Metra,
Uterus.

W., Cut'ting into the. See Ccesa-

rean Operation, Gastro Metrotomia,
Hysterotomy.

W., Inflamma'tion of. SeeHysteri-
tis, Metritis, Uteritis.

W., Inflamma'tion of the Lin'ing
Mem'brane of. See Endometritis,

Endo-uteritis.

Wood's Operation. (From an
English surgeon.) Surg. An ojiera-

tion for the radical cure of Hernia by
invagination of the'sac and the subcu-

taneous suture of the pillars of the ribs.

Womb Pas'sage. Anat. The
Vagina.

W., Retroflex'ionof. See Retroflexio

Uteri.

W., Retrover'sion of. See Retro-

versio Uteri.

Wood. (Sax. Wudit, timber.) Bot.

The hard fibrous substance of which
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trunks and branches of trees are chiefly

composed. Lignum.
Wood'sorrel. Med. The Oxalis

acetosella.

Woody Night'shade. M. Med.
The Solcmum dulcamara.

Wool-sorter's Dis'ease. Pathol.

The disease Anthrax, due to a bacillus

anthracis in the blood.

Woolfe, Appara'tus of. Chem.
A series of glass receivers used in dis-

tillation, where it is desired to condense

sejjarately the products which come
over.

Wools, Holm'gren's. See Hobn-
greris Wools.

Woora'ra. (Ourari, the word as

used by the natives.) M. Med. Avery
powerfiil poison obtained from a source

not yet known, in Guiana, but contain-

ing a portion ot strychnin.

Wor'mian bones. Anat. The Ossa

t-iquetra, or small triangular portions

of iDone which are often found in the

lambdoid, and sometimes one in the

squamous suture ; first pointed out

by Wormius.
Worm'seed, Tartar'ian. M. Med.

The seeds of Artemisiit, santonica.

Worm'wood. M. Med. The Ar-
temisia, absinthium.

Wort. (Sax. Wyrt.) An infusion

of malt.

Wound. Surg. A solution of con-

tinuity by external violence sustained

in any of the soft parts of the body
;

it may be contused, incised, lacerated,

punctured, ox poisoned. Vulnus.

Wrap'per. (Sax. Wreofum, to close

in.) See Volva.

Wrinkled. See Rugous.

Wris'berg, Car'tilages of. (From
a German anatomist. ) Anat. Cune-
iform cartilages. Two small cartilages,

one on each side in the mucous
membrane, between the epiglottis and
corytanoid cartilages.

Wris'berg, Gan'glion of. Anat. A
small ganglion found in the s^cperficial

cardiac plexus.

W., Nerves of. Anat. The cuta-

neous nerves of the arm, derived

fi-om the second and third dorsal

nerves ; first particularised by Wris-

berg.

Wrist. Anat. The Carpus.

Wrist-drop. Pathol. Paralysis

of the extensor muscles of the hands
from the poisonous (local) action of

lead.

Writer's Palsy, or W. Cramp. See

Scrivener's Palsy.

Wry Neck. Su/rg. An involuntary

fixed inclination of the head towards
one of the shoulders ; othervnse termed
Torticollis.

Xanthse'matm. ('3,av96s, yellow

;

hcemMlna, the colouring matter of

logwood.) Chem. A yellow, bitter

substance, found by dissolving hema-
tin in weak nitric acid.

Xan'thate. (XanthKc acid ; ter-

minal -ate.) Chem. A combination
of xanthic acid with a base.

Xanthelas'ma. (Same
;

^Xaa/xa,

a lamina.) Pathol. Condition of the
skin of the eyelids in which a yellow
lamina is visible. The X. Vitiligoidea.

Xan'thic. (aavdds.) Chem. Be-
longing to a yellow colour

;
yellowish

;

applied to an oxide sometimes found
in urine

;
supposed connected with

hcemaphceina, or the yellow colouring

matter of that secretion ; also termed
Uric, and Urous oxide.

Xan'thin. {Ao-vObs.) Chem. The
colouring matter of madder.

Xan'tho-. (Sav^6s.) A prefix de-

noting a yellow colour.

Xantli6car'pous. {'^avdbs
;
Kapird^,

fruit.) Bot. Having yellow fruit.

Xanth6c6ph'S,lus. C^avdds ; /ce-

(jjoKifi, a head.) Nat. Hist. Aj^plied

to a mushroom, the capitulum of which
is yellow ; to a mammifer and a bird

each having a yellow head.

Xanthoder'ma. (Same
; 8ipfj.a,

skin.) Pathol. Yellow condition of

the skin. Xanthochroia.

XanthSdon'tous. (Sav^i?
; 6Soh,
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a tooth.) Bot. Having yellow teeth.

Xan'thogen. {"BcLvObs; yewdw, to
generate.) Chem. A variety of the
colouring matter of vegetables, or chro-
mogeii, producing a yellow colour with
alkalis.

Xanthopa'thy. (Same
;

Trddos,

disease.) Pathol. Morbid yellowness of
the skin.

Xan'thophyll. ('S.avebs
;
cpijWov,

a plant.) Chem. The yellow colour-
ing matter of plants : xanthophylle.

Xan'thSpous. (Sai/^is
;

irotji, a
foot. ) Bot. Having a yellow stipes.

Xanthoproteic Acid. (Same

;

protein.) Chem. An orange-yellow
powder formed when albumen is di-

gested with nitric acid.

Xanthorrhiz'a. (Same
; p/fa, a

root.) Bot. Yellow root. The root

of tlie X. Apiifolia, used as a tonic.

Xantho'sis. ('S.a.vdbs.) Pathol.
A colouring matter or yellow pigment
found in irregular spots of little ex-

tent, presenting sometimes a saflron,

at others an orange tint, in cancer.

Xanthdsper'mous. (Sac^is
;
airip-

/xa, a seed. ) Bot. Having yellow seeds.

Xanthox'yltim. (Same
;

^OXov,

wood. ) Bot. The prickly ash.

Xan'thtlret. CiSavdSs ; terminal

urei.) Chem. A combination of xan-

thogen with a metal.

Xen'osite. (H^i'os, foreign
;
ctToy,

food.) Pathol. A parasite which passes

through several organs before it reaches

the stomach, where it breeds.

X§r6der'ma. (St/pAs, dry
;

Sipfia,

the skin.) Pathol. A dryness and
harshness of the skin, the consequence

of diminished function of the sebipar-

ous glands. See Kaposi's Disease.

Xero'ma, XerSphthal'mia, Xero-

sis. (Sr;p6s.) Pathol. Dry condi-

tion of the eye, either lachrymal or

conjunctival.

Xiphiifo'lious. (S/0os, a sword ;

fSlium, a leaf.) Bot. Having sword

-

shaped leaves.

Xiph'oid. (Sf^os ; terminal -Ides.

)

Resembling a sword : ensiform.

X. Car'tilage. Anat. A cartilagin-

ous epiphysis forming the termination

of the inferior extremity of the ster-

num ; the ensiform cartilage.

Xiphoid'ian. {Xlp>hoides cartKldgo.)

Anat. Of or belonging to the xiphoid

cartilage.

XiphSph'yllous. (S/0os ;
(pvWov,

a leaf.) Same as Xipihiifolious.

Xy'lene. (Si^Xoc,wood.) Bot. Term
applied to the wood of the stem of

exogens.

Xylite. (Si^Xoi/.) Chem. A liquid

existing in pyroxylic sjjirit. Lignone.

Xy lo-. (Si^Xof.) A prefix denoting

the presence of wood.

X;^16car'pous. (SiJXov
;

Kapirbs,

fruit.) Bot. Having woody fruit.

Xyloid. (Si^Xov ; terminal -ides.)

Resembling wood. Lignifoinn.

Xyloid'in. (Same. ) Chem. A par-

ticular substance produced by the

action of nitric acid upon the fecula

of the potato, etc. ; because partaking

slightly of the appearance and pro-

perties of wood.

Xylol. (Same ;
otoim, oil.) Chem. A

volatilehytiro-carbon, homologous with

benzol and soluol. Di-meihyl Benzene.

Xyidph'Ilous. (S^Xof
;

0tX^w, to

love.) Bot, Entomol. Growing upon,

or living in, decayed wood.

Xylopyrog'raphy. (Same
;

irvp,

fire ;
ypd<pw, to write. ) Hot-wood

drawing or poker painting.

Ya'va Skin. Pathol. Name given

to Elephantiasis Arabum in the Poly-

nesian Islands, from its being supposed

to be dTie to drinking yava.

Yawning. See Ringent, Pandicu-

lation.

Y

Yaws. The disease Frambcesia.

Yeast. See Cerevisiw Fennen-

tum.

Yelk. Physiol. The yellow granu-

lar mass in the eggs of birds : also,

the corresponding and strictly analog-
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ous portion of tlie human ovum ; also

called Yolk, Vitellus.

Yel'low Fe'ver. Pathol. A remittent

lever, characterised by yellow skin,

from disorder of the hepatic system
;

termed also Typhusicterodes and Syno-

chus icterodes, Bulam fever, Vomito

Nigro.

Y. Gum. Pathol. The Ictenis infan-

tum, or jaundice of infants.

Y. Spot. See Scemmering,

Y. Wash. Phartn. A lotion formed

of two grains oxymuriate of mercury

to an ounce of lime water.

Yeuk. Same as YonJc.

Yoked. See Conjugate.

Yolk. See Yelk.

Youk. (Germ. Jucken, to itch.)

Pathol. Popular (Scotch) term for

Scabies; also vulgarly, in some dis-

tricts, Yuck.
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Young-Helm'holtz's The'ory. Phy-
siol. A theory to explain colour-

vision and colour - blindness on the

supposition that there exist, in the

retina, three sets of nerve-fibres for the

three primary colours.

Yt'tria. [Ytterberg, in Sweden.)
Chein. One of the primitive earths.

Yt'trico-ammo'nic. ) CJiem. Ap-
Y.-potas'sic. \

plied to com-
binations of an yttric with an amnionic
and a potassic salt.

Yt'tric. Chem. Belonging to

Yttrium.

Yttiifgrous. (Yltria; fhv, to

bear.) Mineral. Accidentally con-

taining yttria.

Yt'trium. Chem. The metallic

base of yttria.

Yuc'ca. Bot. A South American
plant of the Ord. Liliacece.

See Xanthic.

Zambo'ni's Pile. (From an Italian

physicist. ) Nat. Philos. A dry electric

l^Ue consisting of discs of paper covered

on one side with black oxide of man-
ganese and the other with tinfoil.

Zan'thic Ox'ide. 1

Zan'thin. /
Zea Mays. Bot. Systematic name

of the Indian wheat, maize, or Indian
corn plant.

Ze'nith. (Arab.) Astron., Geog.

That point in the heavens directly

over our heads, and so opposed to the

nadir.

Ze'olite. (Z^w, to boil
;

XLOoi, a

stone.) Chem. Term applied to the sili-

cates of lime and alumina, from their

frothing when heated with a blow-pipe.

Ze'ro. (Arab.) Nat. Philos. The
imaginary point in the scale of tem-
perature when the whole heat is ex-

hausted, being 32° below the melting
point of ice, according to Fahrenheit's

thermometer ; or that at which it

stands when immersed in a mixture
of snow and common salt. Celsius' and
ReaTimur's thermometers have their

zero at the freezing point of water.

Zig'zag. See Flexuous.

Zim'mermami's Par'ticles. Phy-
siol. Small colourless bodies in the

serum of the blood.

Zinc. (Germ.) Chem. An ele-

mentary metal.

Zin'clc. Chew.. Belonging to Zin-
cum.

Zinciferous. {Zincum; firo, to

bear.) Mineral, Containing zinc

accidentally.

Zin'coid. (Zincum; terminal -Ides.)

Resembling Zinc.

Zin'giber. [Tifyyl^ep, vel -t, vel -is

;

from the Arabic. ) M.Med The root

of the Zingiber officinale. Bot. A
genus, Ord. Zingiberacem. Ginger.

Zinn, Zon'ule of. Anat. A little

zone on the vitreous humour, for re-

ceiving the crystalline lens ; first par-

ticxilarised by Zinn.

Zirco'nian. Mineral. Containing
zircon.

Zircon'ic. Chem. Belonging to

Zirconium.

Zirco'nium. Chem. The metallic

base of zirconia, one of the primitive

earths.
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Zoantha'ria. Zool. Au Ord. of

Actinozoa, of which the sea-anemoue
is an example.

Zo'diac. (ZciStov ; dim. ^Coov, an
animal.) Astron. An imaginary broad
circle surrounding the heavens, ex-

tending about 8° on each side of the

eclijDtic, in which the planets con-
stantly revolve.

Zodi'acal Light. Astron. A half

oval light seen just after sunset and
before sunrise just above the sun's

position.

Zoiat'rics. (ZcSov
;

larpela, medi-
cal treatment.) Veterinary art or

veterinary medicine.

Zo'ism. {Zwov ; terminal -ifffiSs.)

Physiol. The process of animal life.

Zom'idin. (Zw^6s, broth or juice

from meat.) Chem. A constituent

of the extract of flesh.

Zo'na. (Ztiwuyoti, to gird.) A zone

or girdle. Pathol. The shingles ; a

popular term for Herpes zoster.

Z. Pellu'cida. Physiol. The broad
transparent ring which surrounds the

yelk or yolk in the centre of the

oviim.

Zon'ular Cat'aract. Ophth. A
form of cataract in which the niicleus

and superficial layer of the lens are

clear but the intermediate layers

Opaque. Lamellar.

Zon'ule. (Dim. Zona.) A little

zone or girdle.

Z66-. (ZcIjoi'.) A prefix denoting

reference to an animal.

ZodbiOt'ism. (ZtSoj'
;

|3ios, life

;

terminal -ia\xl)%.) Physiol. The con-

dition of animals.

Zo6cam'bium. (ZiSof
;

canibium,

exchange.) Physiol. The vital juices

of animals, in which the blood -cells

are formed ; the liqiu/r sanguinis.-

Zoo'carp. (Zwov
;

Kapirbs, fruit.)

Zoiil. The gemma, or animalcule pro-

duced by the Zoocarpea.

Zodcar'peous. (Same.) Zoiil. Ap-
plied to a tribe of Arthroidce which,

during part of their existence, pro-

duce in place of geminoe, animalcules

that iu turn lengthen into vegetating

filaments.

Zodche'mia. {ZiQov
; x^^M^") chem-

istry.) Chem. Animal chemistrj', or
the chemical analysis of animal sub-
stances : zoochemy.

Zodchem'ical. Chem. Belonging
to Zoochemia.

Zo6g6ii'6sis. ) (Zuiov
;
yevvAu, to be

ZofigSn'ia.
\
born.) Physiol. The

generating or breeding of animals

:

zodgeny.

Zooglce'a. (Same
;

yXoia, glue.

)

Pathol. Term applied to clumps of

bacteria held together by a gelatinous

matrix.

ZodgdnSl'dgy. {ZOogSnia; X670S.)

Physiol. The doctrine of the spring-

ing or development of animal life.

Z66g'6noua. (Same as ZoUgony.)

Physiol. Bearing living j'ouug, as

opposed to Oviparous. See Viviparous.

Z66g'6ny. (TiQiov ; 70^17, a race.

)

Physiol. The bearing or producing of

living young.

ZoSg'raphy. {"Luov
;

ypd(pu, to

write.) JVat. Hist. A descrijition of

animals.

Zo'oid. (Same
;

elSos, likeness.

)

Physiol. The colouring matter and
nucleus (if it exists) of a red blood cor-

puscle, .^067. Also the separate beings

which constitute a colony of the hydra,

etc.

Zo'61ite. {Zihov
;

\l9os, a stone.

)

Oeol. Any specimen or part of a

fossil or petrified animal.

Zo'61ith. Same as Zoolite.

Zo61ithif'6rous. {ZodlUhus ; fSro,

to bear.) Geol. Containing fossil

deb)-is of animals.

Zodl'ogy. (Zwof
;

\6yos, a dis-

course.) Nat. Hist. That branch

which treats of animals, their form,

nature, and habits.

Zodnom'ia. (Zuoi>
;
vb^os, a law.)

Physiol. The consideration of the

laws of animal organic life : zoonomy.

Z66pli'agous. (Zwoj'
; 0(170), to eat.)

Zoiil. Living on animal nourishment.

Zo'Ophyte. [ZCiov
;
(pOrov, a plant.)

Nat. Hist. An animal, plant, or body
apparently combining the animal and

vegetable in its nature, and being

supposed to partake of both ; but

incorrectly ; it is certainly an animal.

ZoOpliytog'rapliy. {ZOuphytum

;
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ypd(pu, to wite.) JVat. Hist. A de-

scrijitiou of zoophytes.

Zodphytol'Sgy. {ZoSphptian

;

X670S, a discourse.) Nat. Hist. That
branch which treats specially of the

history of zoophytes.

Z66psych61'6gy. {ZCoov
;

psycho-

lugia.) Zool. Doctrine of the exist-

ence of mind in brute animals.

Zo'Sspores. Bot. Detached gemmae,

set free by the inferior algoe.

Zodt'ic. (ZtDoi/.) Geol. Applied

to a rock or soil containing the del/ris

of organised bodies.

Zoot'omy. (Zwov ;
t^/jlvu, to cut.)

Anat. Dissection of the lower ani-

mals, as distinguished from human
anatomy, or the dissection of man.

Zos'ter. (ZwvvvixL, to gird.) Pathol.

A species of vesicular eruption, which
extends round the trunk like a zone or

gii'dle. See Herpes Zoster.

Zygo'ma. (Zvyw/iia, the zygomatic

arch. ) A7iat. The os jugale, os malas,

or cheekbone.

Zygomatic. A'liat. Belonging to

the Zygoma.
ZygSph'ylliun. {Z\rybv, a yoke

;

(pvWov, a leaf. ) Bot. Applied to

leaves composed of a pair of leaflets as

if yoked together. A plant of the

Nat. Ord. Zygop)hyllaceai, or Gtcaiamim

Order.

Zy'mogen. (Zvfj,i!],Ierment; yewdw,
to produce.) Chem. A neutral sub-

stance obtained from the stomach of

animals, and consisting of the digestive

ferment with some albuminoid.

ZjHnol'ogy. (Same ; X670S, a dis-

course.) Chem., Pathol. History or

consideration of fermentation ; or of

the morbid action of miasmata and
poisonous substances on the animal
economy.

Zymo'ma. (ZuyuAw, to ferment.)

Chem. Ferment : a fermented mix-
ture.

Zymosidin'gter. [Zymosis; /xirpov,

a measure.) Chem. An instrument for

ascertaining degrees of fermentation.

Zymo'sis. (Zvfj.6u.) Pathol.

Applied to those diseases depending
on miasmata for their origin, and
called endemic, epidemic, contagious,

etc., as expressing also the mode in

which morbid poisons act on the

animal economy ; fermentation ; the

progress of Zymoma.
Zymot'ic. Pathol. Belonging to

Zymosis. Zymotic disease theoreti-

cally includes several orders of excit-

ing or originating causes—the acces-

sion of which may thus be designated

as enthetic, XKirasitic, etc.

Zy'thum. (Zi^^oj.) A kind of malt
liquor used by the Egyptians.

THE END
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